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Voi.. Xll. ROCHESTER, N. Y.—SATURDAY, JANUARY 11, 1840. No. 1.

THE PAST ANDJTHE PRESENT.
THB LAST SACRIFICE llF THE SENECA9 WHERE NOW

STANDS THE CITY OF ROCHESTER.

At the opening of a New Year, we may per-
haps be excused for devoting some space to the
publication of a few facts illustrative of the
progress or Rochester from the time when the
last Indian " pow-wow" was held, where may
now be seen so many stately temples to the liv-
ing God. For this purpose, we have obtained an
Engraving of a religious edifice—the Bethel
Church—the presentation of which to our read,
ers, we will accompany by some extracts from
the volume entitled " Sketches of Rochester."
We take the Bethel Church now, from the fact
that that edifice stands on or very near the spot
whereat the last Pagan rites were performed at
Rochester?—little more than a quaitcr-century

"We have already given some, and 6hall here-
after give more, engravings of the Churches of
Kochester—UW the whole of the twenty aic rep-
resented in our column.-'.

From the "Sketches of Rochester."
RELIGIOUS AND SOCIAL INSTITUTIONS OF ttOCH-

E-TKR.
The misapprehensions prevalent in foreign

lands concerning tho poli ical condition of the
Unite* States are apparently surpassed by the
ignorance frequently manifested louching the
icligious and social iristilutions of our people.
The deficiency of an 4l established" church—the
perfect freedom from all entangling alliance**
between politics and religion—seemingly indi.
cates to mul'litudes dwelling un !cr the eytlems
o t ih. Old Worl •', that govern..P.-nl and r.-|iKiou
iu lhe«e r public* arc mutually weakened Uy the

absence of those connexions which have distin-
guished. and too frequently disgraced, the histo-
ry of most nations through all time.

Before sketching the progress of tho religious
and sociat institutions of Rochester for the
twenty-two years which have elapsed since the
first church was formed in this then wilderness,
it may not prove ujiimercsting to glance at
some opinions published in Europe touching the
condition of the new settlements generally in
ihe United States. The brief review may cna
ble us to appreciate m >re fully the advantages
of our country, while the facts that will be pro
sented mav aid the European inquirer in esti-
mating correctly the worlhinssries of theories
propagated abroad to the f|i.s|»ira^cti-Jiit of
American institutions an'l character..

It is amusing nnough for thoie who are fa.
miliar with th* condition of this e-iuntry to pe.
ruse Soullvjy'a hmontation* for American de
generacy, ami hi« co.iG hnt pr.-dtelion* of vast
calam'ni.jH to be exp rienceJ from ihe alleged
defici-nrty of religious institutions in the United
•States, esp^cklly in the newly settled regions.
•» As the American gwermnnni [h±i not thought
it necessary to provi le religions instruction tor
the p-op'.e'iu any of the new states," tho vele-
ran Souihoy tr-einhlinjjly evlaims, " the prev-
alenca of superstition, in s.j.n-j wild and terrible
shapj, may be anticipated a< one hk-1/ con-3-
quenceof'thi-gr'-at a .<] p .rie-nrni* omission.
An Old Man--f ihe MouiiUin mijrhi hud dupes
ami followers a* readily as t'10 all-fiiondJ-jmnna
Wilkinson ; and the next Aaron Bu.r who seeks
to carve a kingdom tor hi.n«elf out of the over-
irrown lernioriea of the Union, may discover
that fanaticism is the most effective weapon
wi h which ambition can ar-u itself; that tlie
w«y for both is prepared by that immorality
which the want of religion naturally and more
neo.-H.vily i » ' ^ « ; and that eamp.meotings
imrb verv v.-ll .l.r.rcted to turward the da-
,lgtt, of a military pr-phet. Were there anoth

er Mohammed to arisp, there is no part of tho
world where he would find more scope or fairer
opportunity than in that part of the Anglo.
American Uiion into which the elder states
continually discharge the rcsiless part of their
population—Uniting law and gospel to overtake
it if they can—for in the marcli of modern colo-
nization both are left behind."

Well h.i8 it been remarked by an American
critic upon Southey's Colloquies, that "Igno-
rance Of facts and institutions is the* excuse for
this extravagance. The emigrants from the el-
der slates carry with them the religious princi-
ples and rituals which they have received in
their youth. The law and the gospel, as they
have learned it, go with them ; and they are fol.
lowed by clergy, regular or irregular, for whose
ministry they build churches. Moreover, they
are not illiterate nor doltish. Occasionally in.
dividuals may fall under fanatical illusions;
but, in general, they,are too acute, too deeply
imbued with particular religious and political
maxima, and too intent on the improvement of
their earthly condition, to become dupes to any
ambitious impostor. If Mohammed were to be
commissioned frum his paradise to our western
region, he woulJ soon learn to talk about river-
bottoms, crops, steamboats, ra'lroads, and ca.
nals, and might get a scat in Congress by his
wordy eloquence. In the capacity of a mHilary
prophet, ho would not find as many constant
1")]lowers as Johanna SouthcoLe retained in
England."

Tiiia digrcssioncannot he belter closed, nor
tho religious and social history of Rochester
more happily introduced, than by an eloquent
apostrophe from a speech delivered in Kentucky
by tho gifted Everett, now Governor of Massa-
chuscttd. The truth and beauty of the language
can no where find a heartier response than in a
city li!;o Rochester, which has sprung int.) ex.
istence with a suddenness and vigor strikingly

' illustrative of those intellectual and moral qual.-
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THE GEM AND LADIES' AMULET.
ties which emblazon the New England name
with a radiance eclipsing the bloody glories of
the battle-fields whose trollies sacrilegiously
bedeck the Christian temples of other lands :—

••What hav^we-eeen,:i**cJaLnaed.Mr. Everett,
"in all the nttofy sehleiJ p^lloa^of.ijie Un/6i> t
The hardy and enterpriaiifg.yQiitji ^fiqdl.sooiefy^
in the older settlements comparatively filled up.
His portion of the old Wilyjfifim fe ioojn'a'rrow
to satisfy his wants oijrAp deyiT^ejjIajid Ha goes
forth with the paternal blessi'ng.'and* often with
little else, to take-up hU share »f ilh/trtql) heri-
tage which the God; of Jtutii»e.ha4 J»pfeJd>bel*re
him in this. Western world*. He" Uavfea thtf'hrtid
of his fathers, the scenes of his early days, with,
leader regret glistening in his eye, though hope
mantles on his cheek. He does not, as he de-
parts, shake off the dust of the venerated soil
from his feet; but on ihe bank of some distant
river he forms a settlement to perpetuate the re-
membrance of the home of his childhood. He
piously bestows the name of the spot where he
was born on ihe spot to which he has wandered ;
and while he is laboring with the difficulties,
struggling with the privations, languishing, per-
haps, under the diseases incident to the new set-
tlement and the freshly opened soil, he remem-
bers the neighborhood whence he sprung—the
roof that sheltered his infancy—the spring that
gushed from the rock by his father's door, where
he was wont to bathe his heated forehead after
the toil of his youthful sports—the villagq
school house—the rural church—the graves of
his father and hjs mother. In a few years a
new community has been formed—the forest
has disappeared benuath the sturdy arm of the
emigrant—his children have grown up, the liar-
dy offspring of the new clime; and the rising
settlement is already linked in all its partialities
and associations with that from which its fathers
and founders had wandered. * * Such, for the
moat part is the manner in which the new states
have been built up ; and in this way a founda-
tion is laid by NATURE HERSELF for peace, cor.
diality, and brotherly feeling between the an-
cient and recent settlements of the country."

While the foregoing is quoted as illustrative
of causes whiah have rnndered Rochester what
it is, the reader will perceive from the annexed
statements that the condition of this city exem-
plifies most forcibly the declaration of the New
England orator.

Twenty two years ago, when the first church
in Rochester was formed, there was no other
congregation within a tract of 400 square miles!
Sixteen members only formed that congregation;
and it may amuse some who now look upon the,
many and massive religious structures of Roch-
ester, to be informed that even those sixteen
members had then to be collected from '-the
Ridge in the town of Gates and from the east-
ern part of the town of Brighton !"

The number, the dimensions, arid the archi.
tecture of the present churches—the dates of
their foundation—the size of their congrega-
tions, an5 the moral and benevolent societies
connected therewith—are all exhibited in the
statements and illustrations herewith presented
to the public.

"Population and even business may have in-
creased occasionally elsewhere in a ratio per-
hap<j as remarkable ; but in few, very few cases,
if any, will it be found that the progress in those
points has been accompanied by the PERFECTION
OP SOCIAL INSTITUTIONS in the degree wilh winch
they are now already beheld in Rochester."—
Such is the language we have elsewhere em.
ployed in some sketches of the city. We will
not longer detain the reader from facts which
may enable him to decide upon ils truth—facts
which furnish the readiest reply to the erroneous
assertions and wild theories of commentators
like Southey upon ihe condiijon of ihe Ameri-
can people. The European reformers, who arc
struggling for the recognition of the VOLUNTARY
PRINCIPLE in church endowments and govern,
ment, may here find evidence demonstrative of
their theory. Even the veteran Laureate, zeal-
OUB as he is for the union of church and's'ate
may be tempted by such facts to admit that
PUBLIC OPINION may possibly be rendered more
efficacious than LAW or BAYONETS in PROMOTING

MORALITY and SPREADING THE CHRISTIAN FAITH.

Before attempting to sketch the rise and pro.
gress of the churches of Rochester, it may not
be considered irrelevant to revert to the condi-
lion of the place about twenty.live years ago.
Therefore do we notice now

The last Sacrifice of tfie Senecas, where now
stands the City of Rochester.

The contrast between the past and the pres-
ent may be strikingly illustrated by reference to
the Indian sojourners about Genesee Falls in
1812-13. Many of the Senepas wintered in

jthis quarter, though chiefly roaming elsewhere
in the "season of blossoms and fruit." Several
families of this tribe occupied the ground north
of the Episcopal Church in St. Paul's street,
where now stand the dwellings of the Messrs.
Ward, Dr. Elwood, Mrs. Sherman, Judge Lee,
Dr. Henry, Mr. Graves, Mr. Gaiuslia, Mr, Chas.
M. Lee, Mr. S. G. Andrews, Colonel Pratt, Mr.
Robert Wilson, and Mr. Samuel Hamilton.—
Other Indian families resided about the hill in
the southeastern part of the city owned by Mr.
Tiffany, Mr/Charles J. Hill, and others—near
the tract lately purchased for a city, cemetery,
to be arranged like "Mount Auburn" near Bos.
ton. Some others of the red face dwelt near the
residences,of Dr. O. E. Gibbs, Mr. Bardwelj,
Dr. Faulkner, Mr. Achilles, &c , about North
street.

The wigwams of several Indian families also
graced ihe south and east sides ef the elevation
whereon there may now be seen the Free Bethel
Church, and the residences of General Vincent
Matthews,, Jonathan Child, Mrs. Ira West, Mrs.
Nathaniel Rochester, Mr. Thomas H. Rochester,
Mr. H. B. Williams, Mr. William S. Bishop,
Mr. Joseph Strong, Mr. Henry E. Rochester,
Dr. Maltby Strong, Mr. Hervey Ely, Judge
Chapin, &c. ;

At thiB ]ast encampment some pagan rites
were witnessed in 1813, which may be mention-
edpot merely as illustrative of Indian customs,
but as strikingly indicative of the vast changes
by which so many Christian temples have been
erected on and around the scene of such recent
heathen orgies!

It may be premised that the Senecas, and pro-
bably others of the Six Nations, have five feasts
annually; on which occasions it is customary
to return thanks to Nauwanew for his blessings
or to deprecate his wrath. At these limes also
the ohiefs conversed upon the affairs of the
tribes, and generally urged upon the people the
duty of demeaning themselves PO as to ensure
a continuance of the favor which had attended
them in their pursuits of peace or war. These
feasts followed the consummation of the matters
usually watched with most interest by Indians,f — — - • • • - w * w w » . mjw A M U IUI1O

in peaceful times—one of the ceremonies oc-
'purring'after "sugar-time ;" another after plant,
ing; a third called the green-corn feast, whe/i
the maize first becomes fit for use ; the fourth
after the corn harvest; and the fifth at the close
of their year, late in January or early in Febru-
ary, according to the moon.

The latier ceremonial was performed for the
lasl time in Rochester in January, 1813. The
concluding rites were seen by some of thi; few
persons then settled in " these parts." From
Mr. EDWIN SCRANTOM, now a merchant of the
city, who was among the spectators, we have
had an account of the ceremonial, as far as he
beheld it, which corresponds with the accoui ts
given by the Rev. Mr. Kirkland. long a mission,
ary among the Six Nations, and by the "While
Woman," that remarkable associate of the Sene-
cas. The latter personage related, that when
the Indians returned from hunting, ton or
twenty of their number were appointed to su-
perintend the great " sacrifice and thanksgiv.
ing." Preparations were made at the council
house or other piace of meeting for the accom.
modalion of the tribe during the ceremonial
Nine days was the puriod, and two white dogs
the number and kind of animals formerly re
quired for the festival ; though in these latier
days of refui in and reirenchment (/or the pre-
vail.nor spirit tud reached e»en the wigwams
and the altars cf the Senecas) the time has been
curtailed to seven or five days, and a single do*
was made tie scapegoat to bear away the sine
ofthetnbo! Two dogs, as nearly white as
could be procured, were usually selected from
hose belonging to the tribe, and were carefullv

killed at the door of the counc.l-house by means
of strangulation ; lor a wound on the animal or
an effusion of blood would spoil the victim foj
the aaonficul purpose. The dogs were then
fantastically painted with various colors, deco-
rated with feathers, and suspended about twenty
feet high at the council-house or near the cen*
tre of the camp. The ceremonial is then com
menced, and the five, seven, or nine days of its
; : n ' 7 , ; c ; " e In"ked by feasting and dancing
»• well as by sacrifice and consultation Two

select bands, one of men and another of women,
ornamented with trinkets and feathers, and each
person furnished with an ear of corn ill tha
right hand, dance in a circle around the coun-
cil fire, which is kindled for the occasion, and
regulate their steps by rude music. Hence they
proceed to every wigwam in the camp ; and, in
like manner, dance in a circle around each fire.
Afterward, on another day, several men clothe
themselves in the skins' of wild beasts, cover
their faces with hideous masks and their hands
with the shell of the tortoise, and in this garb
they go among the wigwams, making horrid
noises, taking the fuel from tUe fire, and scat,
tering the embers and ashes abuul the floor, for
the purpose of driving away evil spirits. The
persons performing these operations are suppo-
sed not only to drive off the evil spirit, but to
concentrate within themselves all the sins of
their tribe. These sins are afterward all trans,
fused into one of their own number, who, by
some magical dexterity or »leigbt-of-n1s.nd»
woiks off from himself into the dogs the con-
centrated wickedness of the tribe! The scape.
goat dogs are then placed on a pile of wood, to
which fire is applied, while the surrounding
crowd throw tobacconr other incense upon the
flame, the scent of which is deemed to co.oper-
ate with the sacrifice of the animals in concilia-
ting the favor of Nauwanew or the Great Spirit.
When the dogs are partly consumed, one is ta-
ken off and put into a large kettle wilh vegeta-
bles of various kinds, and all around devour the
contents of the "reeking cajdron." After this
the Indians perform the dances of war and peace
and smoke the calumet: then, free from wick-
cdness, they repair to their respective places of
abode, prepared for the events of the new year.

The wi<d spot where these pagan rites were
performed only twenty-six 'years ago has been
transformed for the purpose of civilized man,
and is now surrounded or covered by some cf
the fairest mansions and the noblest temples of
Western New.York.

Such are the results of ENLIGHTENED ENTER,
PRISE combined with LIBERAL INSTITUTIONS in A
LAND BOUNTEOUSLY ENDOWED BY HEAVEN.

The foliowlng'pretty lines were written in a beautiful
young lady's Album, by Gov. TYLBR, (now a candidatt
for the Vice-Presidency,) a lew weeks ago :

TO
Lady ! I've seen thee as a dream
Which fancy wakes at morning's hour.
And thou art pure as morn's firBt beam
And lovely as its loveliest flower.

'Twas such a vision, bright but brief
In esirly life my young heart rended.
Then left it as a withered leaf
On life's most rugged thorn suspended.

Yet ere we part accept my prayer.
That he who rules the eanh and sky.
May guide thee with a parent's care
And crown thy life with endless joy.

Anecdote of La Fayette.—On one occasion
during the war, a while flag was sent to the en
emy's camp by La Fayette with a despatch from
the Commandcr.in-Chief for Sir Henry Clinton
In return Sir Henry directed hjs despatch to Mr
Washington. Taking it from the hands of the
messenger La Fayette remarked the address and
immediately returned word that the despatch
was directed to a reputable planter in Virginia
which would be promptly delivered at the close'
of the war, till which time it should not be
opened. A second despatch was returned ad
dressed to " His Excellency, Gen.Washington."

Can any one tell the origin of the phrase,
" Rowed up Salt River ?"—Gloucester TeU.
graph.

There is a small river in Kentucky of that
name, the navagation of which is very rough
and rocky,—and hence, people bound on a hard
voyage were sent by the Kentuokians up Salt
River.—Express.

A youog man of this city, a drummer, is to
run a great match against time, to-morrow —
Toronto Patriot.

There can Be little doubt of his winning A
drummer ought certainLy to be able to beat tint*
—Louisville Journal.

Old Women.—Lively, good humored old wo.
men are what rasins are to Iresh grapes. They
are withered, but they are also preserved, and
appear to advantage in the freshest company.

" That strikes me werry forcibly," u th«
chap said vot got poked over by the windmill.
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THE GEM AND'LADIES' AMULET.
From tb» New York Express.

JONATHAN SLICK IN NEW YORK.

SCENES IN BROADWAY. # „
To Mr. ZEPHENIAH SUCK, Esq., Justice of * the,

Pease and Deacon of the Church, over in
Weathersfield, Connecticut.
Dear Par—I am eenamnsi sartin that you was

disappointed because I didn't come hum to
thanksgiving, but somehow I couldn't raise
pluck enough to start, alt I could do. I raly
don't know what seemed to be the matter with
me ; but arter MUs Beebs's party, I begun to
get aa peaked and wamblecropped as could be.
f awauny, if it didn't set me all in a fluster the
next morning, when T got up and found that
sprig of myrtle that Miss Miles give me a Iy.
ing on the floor jist where it had dropped from
the button hole of my new coat. I didn't hard.
Iy give myself time to put on my clothes, afore
1 went out to a crockery-ware stand, and bo't
a tumbler to put it in; and then I set on my
deck, and tried to write a lit le, for I didn't feel
just like eating any breakfast. But it wamt of
no use trying—all I could do, every idea in my
heal got fixed on the myrtle, and Miss Miles.
and the party, I didn't write two words togeth
er, but scrabbled all over the paper, and Jiggered
out little heads, and meeting houses, and hay-
stacks on it, as nal'ral as could be; but if I'd
been hung and choked to death, I couldn't a
wrote two rale ginuine lir.es. I felt sort of odd
all ov r, and I hadn't the least notion what
eould ail me ; it war-til a very tedious feeling
though, but it seemed as if I was a dreaming
yit. and all about that tarnation little Miss
Miles. I kept a seeing them bright black eyes
and them lung curls of hern all the lime, as
plain as day. Til bo choked if I didn't git a
feared that I was a beginning to have a kind of
a sneakin notion arter her, and aez"11 to myself,
" Mr- Jonathan Slick, this won't do, no how.—
Arter what you bave seen of women natur in
(hat Judy While, you must be a darned crazy
snole to poke your fingers in thai fire agin "—
But a feller may as well drink too much liquor
and ask it not lo make him stagger 'as to git his
head chock full of the gals and^hen l y to talk
common sense to himself. Il H like giving ad.
vice to a rat when his leg is in the trap. The
long and short of ii was, T couldn't, set still,
and I couldn't think of any on artli but that gal,
n I jumped op all at ouce and sez I to my
•L<lf:—"Wai, one way or another, by hook or by
crook, I'll eee her agin—I will by the lu.key !
in of no use to git down in the mouth about il,
•he can'i do no more than give me the mittin,
any how, and il will be the first gal that £ ever
got it from, if she does, I can tell her that.

I was so anxious that it toem'd forever afore
I goi on my dandy coat and trowsers agin.—
My handkercher smelt purty strong of tne es
eence of peppermint, s o l jiet fixed it right in
jny pocket, put on my yaller gloves, and stuck
the sprig of myrtle in my bosom afore I give
the I a «t peak into the little lookin glass that
bangs in a corner of my office. I don't think
there could be much said agin my looks, as I
wisol down Cherry ctrtct with my head hung

baek, sort of independent, and tile tip eend of
my yaller gloves Btuck in my pocket. Consarn
that Broadway tailor !• he made the trowsers so
light that I couldn't git a hull hand in no more
than I could fly. Miss Miles lives clear up to
the farther eend of Broadway, so I jist took a
short cut across the Park, and went along by the
Astor House. A lot of dandified looking chaps;
stood on the steps a staring at the handsome
gals as they went by, ali furbelowed and fine
fied out like a stream of garden flowers all in
full blow. They may talk about England and
France and Garmeny, as well as all the other

,big places that a feller can pint out on the map ;
but, for my part, I don't believe there is a place
on the arth where the women dress so alfired
cosilv as they do here in York. It rally is e
nough to make a feller grit his teeth to see the
handsome criiters sideling and curchying along

I the ston« walks, wrapped up in silks and satins
and velvet, and all sorts of feathers, as long as
them that Caplain Jones wore in his training
cap, jesl as i'••'• it only wanted a fiddler td set
them all a dancing. When their'husbands are
out a shinning and working themselves to death
to keep their notes from being sued by the law.
yers. It don't seem right, but yet they do look
tarnal killing in their furbalo6—its no use deny-
ing that. But some thing did raise my dander
a litlle as I Went along, that's a fact. Any
body that had half an eye could see that all the
young gals were possessed after them forreign
chaps with the brusllcs and whiskers. Every
once in a while one of the indecent varmints
would come along with his head twisted round
under some purty woman's bonnet, talking as
mealy-mouthed as could be, like an old gray cat
mewing round a bird-cage, and the gals seemed
all in a twitter, they were so ticked, and screw,
ed up their mouths, and smiled to show their
teeth, and looker! as proud a* peacocks of the
etarnal impudent critters. I'll be darned if I
don't believe every one nt them chaps are bar-
bers or chair makers. When they are to hum,
and hearing what a chance the York gals -give
every kind of animals that come from foreign
parts,.and how they begin to turn up their no-
ses at a rale true born American, • whenever
they can git a chance to make fools of them-
selves with them hairy liped felhrs. They've
come over here to York to court the gals and
git up a new crop of liar to begin bisineps with
when they git hum agin. Think sez I, il would
n'tt be a bad joke sometime about' six months
arter this, if some of ihom gals that don't think
nothing of chasing arter them fellero, should
huy his whiskers and all the rest on 'em that
lliey fall in love with, to have stuffed into a
foot9tool, sich as I saw at Miss Bacbe's, Stran-
ger things than tbat has happened afore now,
I reckon. It raly made me feel bad lo see tall,
handsome looking fellers, ginuine Americans,
with revolutionary bldod in their hearts, astand.
ing on the tavern steps, and a walking all alone
up and down the streets asmelancholly as mice
in an emply mill, while their own womenfolks
that ought to be ashamed of themselves, were a
Ulking and smiling and giggling with that pack
of varmints. It made my blood boil lo see it I
can tell you. You wont think il exactly like a
Christian to run on as I do about them fellers,
I'm afeaH; but the truth on it in, I d» hate'ein
like pieon. It' I owned a caravan of living an,
imals, darn me, if I wouldn't catch some fur
specimens., and cage 'cm up for a show. They
wouldn't be astruttin? up Broadway and ashow-
ing themselves for nothing much longer, I can
tell them that! Th.y talk about yankce specu
lations. I recKon this w>uH be a prime one—
wouldn't il? If a feller could only git a
good trap made there wouldn't be no difficulty
but we could fi.Hl purty gaU—theini that lives
,n fine houses and hold up their heads as if
they were queens too-thai would be willing e-
noiigh to lei you use them for bait.

You wont wonder that I am wrothy about
them chapi when I tell you how I was strnck
u;> jUt arter I w.-nt by the Asior house. I was
a ihinkinj about one thing or another when all
lo once I lifted my eyes and there « • Mm
Miles a coming toward me looking as fresh and
handsome as a full blown butter cup, and close
to her si.'e, that Count with the crabbed name
tUat I saw at Miss Bebee's was a twistifying
himself t long with his head bent sideways till
the great long white feather that she wore on
her bonnet all but swept across his tyes. 1 ee.
namost felt as if I should cry out. and I raly be.
lieve I should a boo hoood right out if I hadn
been so allfired wrathy at the sight of him. Oil.

but my yankee grit did rise—I dug my hands
down in my trousers pocket and walked right
straight up to them a grinning like a hyena for
I was delarminded to let them see that I didn't
care how much they walked together. They
were so busy a twfstirrg their heads about and a
looking soft sodder at each other that they didn't
nee me till I stood right afore them as stiff as
an iron bar with my head up straight and one
foot Btuck out fored as an iridependantand true
born' yankee ought to do when he sees himself
impbBed on.

There wan no mistake in Miss Miles this time
any how. She give a scream and blushed as red
as'a turkey's) comb, and then she looked about
sort of skeery as if she was afeard somebody
would see how slick I'd caut her. I was as mad
as all natur, but as true, as you live I could'nt
but jist keep from haw hawing right out to see
how that hair lipp'd Count acted when he saw
me a standing up aforo him. He kinder step-
ped back and stuck out one foot a little side*
ways, jist as if he was a going to make a bow».
and he twisted his little stuck up waist round
till his head poked out like a mud-turtle when
he wants to see if anybody is near.. Then he
took a thing out of his vest pocket hitched to a
gold chain that he wore round his neck, and he
held it up to one eye, and there he stood staring
at me and twisting his face and a bristling up his
hair lip, like an etarnal monkey. I didn't seem
to mind him but looked right Btraight at MiBs
Miles and, sez I—

"flow do you do, Miss Miles ?"
She did'nt seem to know; how to take me at

first, so eha looked at the feller and then at me,
and arter a while sez she—

"Oh ! Mr. Slick, is it you ?"
"Wai, I rather guess it is," sez I, "but I'spose

my room's as good as my company, any how, I
don't want to keep you from talking to your
beau ihere." ' ^

"Oh! Mr. Slick," sez she, a twisting Sp her
pretty mouth and a lookking in my face, jiet
as she did the night afore, "how odd you men
of genius are! The Count, I'm sure, will be
very happy to meet you, I know—won't yon
Count 7"

She called the coot by his hull name, but ho#
she could twist that littlefmouth of hern so as
to get the word*out, I can't tell. Arter that she
turned her head a little, and said something sort
of low to hitn. She had smiled so handsome,
and her voice was so soft and coaxing thai 1
had eenamost fotgot the chap, but her talking
to him made me'rile up agin, and jist as 'he was
letting that half pair of spectacles down from
his eye, and was beginning tirput his fact; ship
shape agin, I walked right' straight up to him
and sez I—

" Look a hero you chap, I ruther guess yon
mean to know who I am next time you see me.'

" S.iire !" sez he, standing up^slraight and
opening his great black eyes till they seemed
chuck full of fire and brimstone.

•' Wai, what on il," BUZ I.
" You are impertinent,"sez he.
" Wai, now I reckon that aint what I was

baptised, I'll tell you what, Mr. Hair.lip, I
aint a going lo lot you nor any body else call
me names," sez I, a taking bolh hands out of
my trouses pockets, and a pulling up my yal-
ler gloves a luetle, as spiteful as could be, jist
lo snow him that my mawlers were fit for
use.

The feller's lips begun to grow white, bnt
he twisted them up jist as if he wanted to
make me think he didn't care for what I
said.

11 Saire," m-z he. " do you know whom you
are speaking to ?"

'• Wai," sez I, larfing in his faoe^ leetle, "I
ruther guess I do, though I haint jist made up
my mind what kind of a horned cattle you call
yourself yit ; they give all sioh stranger-crit-
ters a name, and I s'poso you'll git one by-ana-
by as wulI as the rest on'em."

Will) that he turned as white as a tub of
curd and sez he—

"This is too much saire ; remember yoo
are speaking to a Count." Here he out with
a name as long and crooked as a sassafras
root.

" You don't say so !" sez I. ,
" Is a nobleman ?" sez he—and he was a

going on to give me another string of foreign
jaw breakers; but I jist sot down my foot, and,
sez I, " I/>ok a here, you feller—I don'l care
the value of a butnut-shell how many names
you've got; we don't own no Counts ia this
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'era free land of liberty, but them that can
count down the moBt hard chink, and the;
have to work tarnation hard afore they git th
title I can tell you. As for your noblemen, w
have raised a new-fashioned set of 'em in thi
land of liberty. In the Revolutionary War :

hull grist on 'em sot their titles down on ou
glorious Declaration of Independence, and then
they'll stay, as bright as the stars, to all etarnily,
and a day longer. We don't ask our noblemen
who their fathers were, or how they got a liv-
ing. Great deeds and—what's the same thing
—good deeds make noblemen here. Every man
haa to work out his own title, and when h
dies, instead of leaving it to somebody of a eon
he writes his date out in the history of hi
country, and takes it back to him who gavi
the power to am it. As for any other noble
men—though I believe arter all that the tru
genuine lords and counts that come out here
are as scarce as hen's teeth—" (here the count
didn't seem to stand easy,) we true Americans,
rale full-blooded Yankees don't care any more
for their titles than wo do for the stuns under
our feet. Its only our half-blooded Americans
that have been baked over in Europe, and our
silly fine fied gals that chase after you. An
honest, steaight for'ard Yankee gal would take
you for jist what you are worth as men, and
when they do that, I ruther guesa we can pull
an even yoke with any of you that come from
tolher side the water."

Her.e I gave Miss Miles a squint that made
her will like a broken rose in the hot sun ! "Mr.
Slick," sez she, eenaujpst cryjng, "I beg, I en.
treat, let us walk on. See how the people are
remarking us."

'•Wai," eez I, sort of mollified, "I aint doing
nothing to be ashamed on, a m i ? "

"Oh no," sez she, "I didn't mean to say
that." '

"Wai, there aint nothing on arth that I wont
do to oblige a handsome criitur like you," sez I,
a going round to the other side on her, She
gave me another of her prime smiles and thai
seemed to pacify me. So we all three walked
along together (ill we got agin the Astor House
once more. The Count looked as sour as a
vinegar barrel,—I suppose,, because I was detar-
mined to hang on. but kkept a stiff upper lip,
and marched down the stun walk a% straight as
a bean pole stuck up on eend. Miss Miles be.
gun to smile agin, and she talked to him as
sweefas could be, but I couldn't make out a
word she said, for she didn't speak rale Ameri
cau, but every now and then; jist as I was a be-
ginning to gitrily about it, she would tuin her

1 face to me, and puclror up her mouth so coaxing
that somehow I couldn't git right down wrathy
any way.

When the Count saw that I wasn't to be scar.
ed away, he jist give me a good long stare right
ID the eyes, and then bending a little forced to
Miss Miles, he lifted his hat about an inch from
his headland went into the Astor House. I
dont know what on arlh could be the matter,
but the minute he left us I begun to feel a fool-
ish as Could be. I didn't know what in nature
to talk about,—so I jist took my red silk hand-
kacher and give it a flirt out of my pocket, and
then put it back. agin.

"Do you like the smell of essence of pepper-
mint, Miss Miles?" sez I.

"I'm very fqnd of perfume," sez she-
"I hope you didn't like the stuff that are

Count had on his handliei-clier" siz I, "I swan-
ny, it eenamost made me sick, he smelt more
like a musk rat than any thing else."

"You can't expect every body to have your
taste in selecting perfumes for his toilet, Mr.
Slick." sez ehe, a puckering upher mouth till
it looked like a,red clover lop full of honey.—
"Iswow, Miss Miles, you look" as harnsome
as a full blown rose this morning," scz I, ••It
aint a bit of wonder that I couldn't sleep a bit
last night." With that I jist took a good squint
at her as we went along, for I couldn't think
what to say next. I dun'i believe the things
phe had on cost one cent less than 50 dollars,*

[•Jonathan Is iery much out of the way here. A
moderately fashinable girl's rig-out, one suit often costs
thus:—

A bonnet or hat, $ io
A pocket handkerchief, 30
A Tunic or Cardiual, 150
Under dreBS, 100
Muff, 40
WuU'h, 150
Jewelry, Mosaics, &c. 500

Miss Miles WP havo often seen In Ttroadway, and Bhe
ig worth, rtindinfj there, any day, fr6m 15W to 3000 flol-
lura (ft I' bull" onion Farm ia Weutuerstield!)

enough to rig out all the gals in Weatherefield
with boughten finery : her cloak was theqnecr-
e6t thing I ever did see; it only reached jest
down to her knees, and was made out of rait*
shiny silk velvet. I know it was silk, for I
jest slipped off my yaller glove, and felt on it
to be sartin, as we walked along. It was kind-
er purply, like the damsons that grow in our
corn lot, and was loaded down with some kind
of long fur. Under that she wore another dress
of black silk velvet, that shone in the sun like
a crow's back. The cloak had great open
sleeves, edged with fur, a hanging round her
afms ; and I could see the corner of a handker.
cher a sticking out from the end of her little
black muff, jest enough to show how harnsome-
ly it was figgir'd off, a bunch of red flowers was
stuck agin each side of her face under her bon-
net, and her eyes looked bright, and her cheeks
rosy enough to make a fuller catch his breath.-
The more I looked at her, the more uneasy I
got about that Count.I wanted to say something
to her about him dreadfully, but some h o w l
didn't know what to say first. I took out my
hankercher agin, and then I wiped my nose and
put it back ; then 1 begun1 to examine the fin.
gers of my yaller gloves' to see how they stood
the weather. Finally, I lost step, and it took
me three minutes to get the right hitch agin; at
last I burst right out, and, sez I— '

"Now, Miss Miles, between-you and Ifand the
post,,jest tell me do you raly care anything a-
bout that are Count?"

She turned her roguish black eyes to my face,
and, sez she, "Why, Mr. Slick, how can you
ask such a question ?"

"Now that's Yankee all over," sez I, "you
haint told me yet; only asked me another ques,
lion to match mine."

"What do you want lo know for 7" sez she,
sort of Boftly.

"Oh not much of anything, I should kinder
like to know that's all,"sez I. With that, think
sez I, I'll try to make her jealous a leetle, and
sez I,—

"Do you know Miss Miles that they've been a
printing my pictur clear off in Michigan and
down in Rochester. I guess I shall go out there
one of these days and see how I like the folks
out west, I begin to git eenamost tired of York."
I warnt wrongs that brought her to her senses
purty quick.

"Vou don't really intend to leavo the city,"
sez she, a lookin at me as earnest as could be.

"Wai, I don't know," sez 1, "them western
editors want me to come dreadfully. One on
'em sent me word that he had a grist of hand-
some gals in his State."

"Is the pictur out west so very well painted,"
sez she.

"Wai," sez I, "its a purty good likeness, con.
sidcring- it was took in my old clothes," (and
with that I t««ok out the paper and I showed it
lo her.) "I ruther think il will be best for me
to go on there," scz I, a putting up the pictur ;
"that, are Count will think I want to cut him
out, I'm afeared.1' I looked straight at her as
I said this, bul-she begun to smooth down the
fur on her muff with her little hand, and when
she did speak, I had lo bend my head down to
hear what she was a saying.

Afore I could make out what she meant to say,
a couple of handsome young gals came along
and they stopped as if they were tickled to death
to see her. I thought there warnt ihuch chance
for me to git another word in edgeways. So I
cut for the office and left them a talking as they
went nlong.

Think stz I, as I was going along through
he Park, arter all, human natur is purty much

lhe same in all places. I don't see as there's
much difference between our gals tiere in
WeathersfiHld. that wear calico frocks and sira-v
bonnets and those York lippics that go out all
furbalowed (iff in their silks and satins. They
are eix of ono and half a doztsn of tother the
world over. If it hadn't been for that are Count
t should not have been at much of a loss how
to take Miss Miles. When a gal bigins to talk
down her throat and fingers her muff as she
did, its a purly sure sign that there'll be a change
of weather in her heart afore long, but.som'c.
how that tarnul Count; consarn him; put me
all out of my natural reckoning. lint who
cares ? scz 1 to myself. I'll but a cookfey if
herts warii't but Iwo men in the world, and
h.im were that darned feller and Jonathan
Slick, and she'd got to marry one or tolher on
Us, she wouldn'L be long a making up her mnd
whether to lake a man for what lie's got in his

head or for the hair that growa on the outside
on it, for a gal wjili half an eye might *ee that
when a fellers' brains all run to hair, he can'l
have'much sonse left;

But when these chapS-afe go chased after by
all the gal*, there is bp saying what kind of a
chance a plain honest chap jiltfe me might have
among 'em. Du^ any how Til try my luck to-
morrow,.far if I don't go to gee her I shall be
sick a bed that's sartin.

MORNING CALLOF MR. SLICK.
A COQOETT'S DRESSING ROOM.

Wai, arly the next morntngrf-got up and pn I
on my new clothes agin,-and sot afore the fire
thinking of eenamost every thing on arth, till
the clock struck nine ; then I jist slicked down
my hair a leetle, and pulled foot up Broadway
agin. I kinder expected every minute that I
should meet Miss Miles, a» I did yesterday ;
but somehow there didn't seem to be anybody
a stirring^ There warnt a single, one of them
whiskered chaps in sight, and all the,women,
folks that I could see, up or down, seemed to
have on nothing but their every .'day clothes. I
paw two or three rale homespun, modest-look,
ing young critters, but they warnt/dressed up,
and some on 'em were a carrying hand-boxes
and Bich things afore them. Once I got allfired
wrathy, for a nigge/ womaij stood out on the
stun side-walk, with a great long brush in her
hand, a scrubbing the winders of "a big house
with i t ; and jist as I come along, she give
the brush a flourish, and sent a hull thunder-
shower »f dirty water all over my new clothes.
" You etarual black nigger, you ! you'd bet.
ter look out, and keep your soap suds for them
that wants washing," sez I. But she hee-he ed
out a larfin, and begun to brush away agin
jist as if I hadn't said a word lo hor. Think
sez I. it wouldn't be jist the thing for any
body to see me a jawing here with a nigger
wench, so I may as well grin and bear it, fir
I don't know of any thing that proves a feller
a leetle soft in the garret, so much as keep-
ing up a quarrel with a person that is so manh
beneath him that there aint nothing to be
gained, though you do git the upper-hand. So
I jist choked in, and tnok out my handkercher,
and wipiid off my coat sleeves, and went alon^;
butit warnt no easy matter to navigate so as
not to git a second ducking, for every nigger
in York seemed to be Out a washing winders.
I come near slipping up, two or three times",
the stuns were so wet afor'o all the houses. *
can tull you what, this going to make morn-
ing call* aint no joke, especially if a feller hap.
pens to be dress.d up. The niggers will sponge
his coat f->r hiin, if the tailor forgot to, without
charging him for the trouble.

Jest afore I eot up to the great four Blorv
house where Miss Miles lives, I begun to foe'l
a sort of anxious agin. Think scz I, what on
arth shall I say to her when I do get there so
I kept a thinking over a nice leetle speech that
I meant to make. I'd read in story book9
about lovers that always went down on their
knees when they talked soft sodder to such
stuck up gals as Miss Milea ; but to save mv
Jife, I couldn't make up my mouth to il • the
gal must be something more than oommon'fl'sh
and blood tnat wOuidTevbn bring Jonathan Slick
on his marrow bor/es, Tin thinking; so if she
calculates that I'm a going l o ml\lQ B u e n °
mean coot of inywlfw that, why, al,e may go
to grass for what^ care. 8

Besides, scz I to myself, how on arth W.,UM
I kneel down ,n tlteso new-fashioned tro,,sr,R,
if I would ever ert.ni.ich, when arter putting
one thing and another together, I made up nW
mind that kneelinfr down to the ffals must h*vo
sone out of fashion here in York when the
chaps give up weaving them trousers nuff A
in at the waistbands. This kinder made mj
mind easy on that point ;so I went on thinking
over what I should say to M.ss Miles whuri T
got to her house. Now, it aint no w a y 8 |Urd*
to make first rate speeches up in a feller's nead
when he's a going to sec a gal that he's a w '
ginning lo take a shine arter ; but somehow
the worst or. it all is, a chap always fonrZ
every word on it when ho carnua where thujal

1 begun to grow awful uneasy j' l s t t afore j
to the house, and my heart sot to beating i u fnv-
bjsom, Iikcftfie i^stlo in an old fashioned sarnn
m.irter. lUeemed to me as if somebody wl«
a looking alter me, and as if they knew thai
I was a going a courting i,, broad day I, ,ht
winch waa enough'to make any decent cVp
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THE GEM
look foolish that had never thought of making
tip to the gals only on a Sunday night artcr
dark, when these things senra to come nal'ral.
Wai, when f got agin the house, I took a squint
tip to the winders, for I thought meb-by Miss
Miles would be a looking out, but there warnl
nobody to be seen, so I went up the wide mar.
ble steps that locked as white as snow with a
great chunk of marb'o a curling down each
side on 'em. and (here I stood stock still, for
my heart floundered about so that it eenamost
choked me, and if I'd a been hung I couldn't a
got up pluck to pull the silver knock and make
somebody come and let me in ; for all the
York people keep their doors fastened in the
day time, so that if a feller's in ever so much
fb a hurry, he's got to 6tand out doorsiill a
nigger comes to let him in.

By am.by a black gal stuck her head up from
under the steps as if she was a going to speak,
so I tutned my back to the door and stuck
both hands in my pockets and begau to whis-
tle, as independent as could be jist to let her
tee that I didn't feel anxious to get in. Arter
that I went down the steps agin, jist giving a
leetle touch of Yankee Doodle as I walked up
and down on the stun walk afore the house, a
trying to git up courage. At last a gal come
to the door with a tin basin in her hands and
begun to scour the silver knocks, so I jist went
right up the 6teps agin like a house a fire, and
eez I to the gal—" Is Miss Miles to hum 7"

She kinder started at me, as if she was a go
ing to auk what I wanted, but I warnl a going
to stand there a talking to her, so I jist pushed
ahead and went into the entry way. There
warn't nobody there, but one of the mahogany
doors that opened on one side was wide open,
and I went in. If any Hung, the two great
rooms was core handsome than them at Cousin
Beebe'u : the footstools and the selecs and the
chairs were all kivered with shiny red velvet
figgered off like all natur, but they stood about
over the carpet every which way ; two or ihree
little stun tables stoed out in the middle of the
room; one on 'em was kivered with decanters
and wine glasses, and some of the books lay all
kivered with gold, a glittering and shining on
the carpe'. The grates were all lined with sol.
id silver, but there warn't a spark of fire in ei-
iher on 'em yet, and the ashes lay all scattered
out over the stun hearths as thick as could be.
A part of the great silk winder curtains were
hitched up and the rest on em fell clear down
to the floor over the winders till the sun shine
that came a pouring through them lookedjas
light and ted as a hundred glasses of current
wine. Thinks I, what on arth has become of
all the folks, one would think that they hadn't
eat break last yet, by the looks of things, yet
that couldn't be, for by that time it was eena-
most ten o'clock, and any body that has the
least idee of getting a living won't wait arter
eiz for his breakfast. Wai, arter wandering a
bout the rooms a good while, I jist went into
the entry way agin—by that time the gal that
I'd seen at the door had got up on a chair and
was a hauling down a great round glass thing
which was hung by a sort of chain up to the
ruff of the entry. When she see me a comi.n
out of the two rooms she yelled out as if she
didn't know that I was there afore.

" What do you wont here,"sez she, as inipcr-
dent as could be.

•• Hold ypur tarnal yop you critter you," sez
I, "and jist Lei I me where Miss Miles is, I've
come to make her a morning call."

The gal seemed a little mortified by that, and
sez she, to a leetle stuck up cuffee boy that come
up stairs jist then, " here's a gentleman wants
lo see Mits Miles, is she up yet."

Wat, now thinks SLZ I, if this York aint the
beatumest place thai ever I did see—tlitTe aint
a nigger in it but what's a poking- fun at you,
or a throwing water or some tarnal tuing or an-
other. I wonder if these leellc coots think I'm
soft enough to believe that an honest handsome
gal like Miss Miles lies a bed till ten o'clock.—
They dont stuff me up that way anyhow if 1 did
come from tbe country.

•• What name shall I take up 7" s,:z the leetle
cuffue a bowing.

" Oh I aint particlar," sr-z I, "you may take
up any you like best—but I wish you'd jisl tell
me wbeie she is, for I begin to feel eenamost
tuckered out a walking and a standing round
here."

The leetle cuffee looked at the gal.andqprj they
both began to giggle and tee-liee like anything.

«• Look a here you little copper colored im-

age you," sez I to the nigger, "just you step up
this minit if you dont want to git an alfired
thrashing.

The poor leetle varmint looked scared out on
a year's growth, and sez he, as humble as could
be, "Who shall I sav wanls to see Mips Miles 7"

" Never you mind that," sez I, "go ahead,
and I guess she wont bo long in finding out."

With that the nigger went upstairs and I ar
ter him full chisel; lie looked round as if he
wanted to say something jist as he stopped by a
door in the upper entry way, but I jist told him
to go ahead and hold his yop, for I warn't a go.
ins to wail any longer. So he rapped at the
door and somebody said •' come in." My heart
riz in my throat, for I knew whose voice it was,
and I begun lo feel as if I'd pitched head forcad
into a mill dam. The cuffy opened the door
and sez he " ma'm, here's a gem man that would
come np." I heard somebody give a leelle
scream, and with that I jist pushed the neggcr
out of the way, and sez I, " Miss Milce, how
do you do 7"

I sniggers if I didn't raly pity the popr gal,
she looked so struck np of aheap; but what on
arth made her act so I couldn't at first tell, for
I felt kinder streaked as if I'd done something
that wasn't exactly right, though I couldn't think
what, and was as much as a mi nit afore I looked
right in her face. But jest as I lifted up my
head, and drew up my foot, arter making one
of my first cut bows, she stood jest afore me,—
By the living hokey, for I never was so struck
up in my born days ! You know what I've told
you about Miss Miles, about her plump round
form, her red lipa, and her rosy cheeks. Well,
I'll be darned if there was one of them left—I
shouldn't have known her no more than nothing,
if it hadn't been for her eyes and the way she
spoke. Her nrck and fored that always looked
so white and hansome, when I see her at Cousin
Mary's, and in Broadway, was as yellow as a
saffron bag; there warm the least mite of red
in her face, and her hair was all frizzloy, and
done up in a leetle bunch, about as big as a
hen's egg behind ! She had on a great loose
ank'ard looking gown, that made her seem twice
as chunked as she ussd lo, and that looked more
like a man's phirt cut long and muffl u] round
than any thing else. It warntany lo close nei
ther, and both of her leetle shoes were down to
the heel. There I stood a looking at her with
all the eyes in my head—my foot was drawed
up tight, and my arms were a hanging straight
d«wn, jest as they swung back arler I'd made
my bow. I kinder seemed to feel that my
mouth was open a leetle, and that I was a star-
ing at her harder than was manners for me.—
But if you'd a given me the best farm in all
WealhersfieM, I couldn't have helped it, I was
so struck up in a heap at seeing her in such a
fix. I guess it was as inuith as two minits afore
either on us said a word , and, at least, Miss
Miles turned to the nigger as savage as a meat-
axe, "and," sez she, " Tuly, why didn't you
show Mr. Slick into the drawing room 7"

•• Oii, don't seem to mind it," sez I, a walk-
ing into the room, and a setting down on a chair
with my hat between my knees, "I'd jest as
lives set up here as any where."

She looked as if she'd bust right out a crying,
but at last she sot down and tried to act as if
she was glad to see me. She begun lo make
excuses about her dress and the room, and said
she wasn't very well that morning, and that
she'd jist to k a tiew book, and sot down, jist
as she was, to read it.

" Oh." eez I. " doon't make no excuses ; it
aint the fust time that I've ketchod a gal in the
suds. Maim used to say lhal she never looked
worse thaii common that somebody wosu'i sar
tin to drop in."

•' Will you uxcuso me one minit, Mr. Slick,"
sez she, a minit artcr I'd said this, and a look
ing dow n on her awk'ard dress, as if she couldn't
helj> but feel streaked yet.

" Sartinly." sez I ; " don't make no stranger
of me.'! With that, she opened a door and
went into a room close by. I jist got a good
peak into it as she went liirough the door, and
an alfired harnsome room it was. There was a
great mahogany bedstead a standing in the
middle, with a'high gooso feather bed on it.
kivered all over with a while quilt and great
square pillows all ruffled off, and the winder
curtains were part white and part 6ort of indigo
blue. I couldn't git a chance to see what clsu
there was, she shut the door so quick. "By
gracious," eez I to myself, artcr she went out,
" who on arth would ever have thought that

Mies Miles was so old ? When I saw her yes.
ter day I'd a took rny bible oath that she warnt
more than eighteen, but no v I'll be choked if
she don't look as old as the hills. If ever ehe
sees thirty agin she'll'have ter turn like a crab
and walk backwards five or six years." What
puzzled me most was how in creation she made
out to look so young—but it warnt a great while
afore I, made it out as clear as one of Deacon
Svkes' exhortations. Arter she'd gone out I
jistgotupand took a sort of survey of the room;
every thing was tolher eend upv heller skelter
in it; there was no eend to the finery and the
harnsomo furniture, but it don't make much odds
how extravagant one is a laying out money if
things aint kept neat and snug in their places.
The more things cost, the more il seems to hurt
a feller's feelings to see them flung about topsy
turvy as they were in that room. I ruther think
she didn't have her company up there very of-
ten—but a gal that's got a good bringing up will
be jist as .particular about the place she keeps
for herself, and which company never sees, as
if It was likely to be seen, every day of her life.
I begun to be alfired glad that* I didn't ask her
to have me yesterday, for if she'd been as young
as she seemed to be and as harnsome as an an.
gel, I wouldn't a had her arter seeing that lee-
lie room of hern. A pocket handkercher,
worked and sprigged, and ruffl.d off with lace,
was a lying on the settee, but it was all grimed
over with dirt, and looked as if it would a gin
any thing for a sight of the wash tub. The car.
pet was as soft and thick as could be, and it was
kivered over with bunches of posies as nat'ral as
life; but there was a great grease spot close by
the fire, where somebody had upset a lamp, and
all around the edges and in the corners it looked
as if it hadn't been swept for ever.so long. A
chest of drawers—solid shiney mahogany, with
a great looking-glass swung between two pie-
ces of mahogany on the top, stood on one side
of the room, and there, a hanging over the edge
on 'em, as true as I live, were the long hand-
some curls that I'd seen on Miss Miles when
she was to Cousin Mary's party ! Wai, think,
sez I, if this don't take the rag oft' the bush!
What do you think I saw next 7 A glass tum-
bler about half full of water, with three nice,
leelle white teeth a lying in the bottom on it!
I couldn't help but give a leetle whistle when I
saw them. Thi#k, sez I, its jist as like as not
that Miss Miles won't pucker up her mouth and
smile, quite so much this morning as she Hid
yesterday any how. There were two leetle chi-
na cups with the kivers a lying down by them ;
one was filled with while stuff kinder like flour,
only ruther more gritty, and tolher was full of
something that looked like rose leaves ground
down to powder—a leetle chunk of cotton wool
was stuck into it, but what on arth it was for I
couldn't make out. There were two or three
silk cushions, chuck full of pins, on the draw,
crs, and there was no eend to the leetle glass
bottles all sprigged off with gold, a lying round
on the mantel shelf, as well as on the tables and
the chest of drawers. In one corner of the
room there stood a great looking-glass, a swing,
ing be* ween leetle posts cut out of mahogany,
and right, over it two silk frocks were tumbled'
up together. I begun to finger them a leetle,
for somehow I felt curious to know how the
tarnal cunning critter contrived to make herself
so plump and round. It didn't warnt much cy.
uhering to find her out. The tops of her frocks,
both on 'em, were all stuffed'full of something
soft that made 'cm stand out as nat'ral as life.
I hadn't but jiat lime to drop the frock and set
down again—looking as innocent as if butter
wouldn't melt in Vny mouth—when Miss Miles
come hack aufin. She'd put on another frock
all ruffljd oft', and somehow or other, had fixed
up her hair so as lo look ruther more ship shape ;
but she hadn't had time to put herself all togeth-
er, though her face did look a leetle whiter than
it did when I first wont in. Tliere warnt a bit
of a hump on her back, and she was nat'ral all
the way round! I felt ruther uneasy, for,
think, sez I, its jist as like as not she'll expect
me lo talk over a leetle soft sodder with her, as
I did yesterday; hut I'll be darned if it don't
make make me sick to think of it. I hitched
about on my chair, and I looked at every thing
but her, then 1 took up my hat and begun lo
balance it on my two fore fingers, and at last sez
I, Wai, Miss Miles, I spoao I may as well be
jigging."

••Don't be in a hurry," sez she, a trying to
smilo, but without opening her lips a bit, "I

I hope you wont irtako strangers of us."
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t let my hat drop and picked it up agin.
"What book was that, that you've been a read-

ing," Bez I, detarmined to nay something.
•»Oh, that's the Countess of Blessiri,gton'8

new work," sez she': it's a charming book. Do
yOu like her writings, Mr. Slick ?"

"Wai, I don't know," sez I; I never read any
of her books, but it kinder strikes me that she
aint no great shakes herself, any how."

"On, you shouldn't be sensorious, Mr. Slick,"
B « she. "You know Mr. Willis visited her,
and was delighted."

"Wai now," sez I, "its my opinion that Mr.
N. P. Willis couldn't be over hard to please, if
a woman only had a title to her name, but I
wonder how on arth he contrived to git so thick
with the quality over there in England. I ruther
ihink I shall go over there and try my luck one
of these days in his way, they seem to be so ta-
ken up with us Yankees, but arter all if a feller
has to go over to England to let them lords and
editors puff him, afore any body will take no.
tice on him to hum, he'd better lake'to some
other bisneES. There aint a man in all this
country that ever write more genuine things
than that chap did when he was a leetle shaver
in Yale College, and yet nobody Would*believe
a word on't till he went off to England. Now
it is my rale opinion that he never wrote any.

-t|i:ng arter he went off half so much to his
credit as he did afore, and when he came here
to York from about our parts, jist as I've come
now, if he did'nt desarve to be treated well
then', why he don't now, that's sartin. But I
usod to knew him down east, and its my opin.
ion that he'a a first rate hull hearted fuller, and
a rale genuine Poet to boot! But I swanny,
Miss Miles, I muet be a going, you haint no i-
dee how much I've got to do!"

With that I got up and made a bow. She
made a curchv, and, ecz she, "Mr. Slick, call
•gin, we shall always be glad to see you."

"Sartinly," s z I ; so I made another bow and
cut stick down stairs into the open street. But
if Miss Miles ever ketches me on her premises
agin, she'll ketch a weasel asleep, I guess.—
That Count may marry her—what there is left
on her—and go to grass, for what I care.

From your loving Son,
JONATHAN SLICK.

FOR THE ROCnBSTKR OBH.

THOUGHTS FOR NEW-^EARS.
WRITTEN, BY REQUEST, FOR A YOBNO MISS.

Another leaf is turned witbin the book of Time,
And on its page.is writ1—birth,childhood,youth & prime;
Old age, all tremulous ;—hope, soaring high and free,
Grasping, by faith, the beauties of Eternity;
Fear, confidence : love, hatred's curse; joy and despair;
Caatles, pushed far into the skies, but built of air ;
Hopes, never realized; and unexpected bliss ; [kits.
Life where-we look'd for death; where life, death's pallid

And this, the history of man ; he lives, he dies ;
His hopes are'whelm'd in death,or bloom above the skies.
And as it was, it is, and as it is, shall be,
A strangely blended scene of joy and misery.
Hence, as we onward move with the resistless throng,
Like helpless Wave, pushed by the coming wave along,
Vfoy IIB who holds and sways all universal power,
AVjke regards a world and being of an hour,
Direct us by the beacon of his holy truth,
Ttyst we may gain at last the realm of endless youth.

Ah, Eliza! said a puritan preacher to a
young lady who had just been making her hair
into beautiful iinglels, "Ah Eliza! had God
intended your locks to be curled, he would have
curled them for yon." When I was an infant,
returned the damsel, "he did, but now I am
grown up, he thinks 1 am able to do it myself."

••What is wanting," said Napoleon, "that the
youth of France be well educated ?" 'Mothers'
replied Madame Campan. This reply struck
the Emperor. "Here" said ho, ••» a systemqf
education in one word!" Be it your care to
train up mothers, who "hall know how to edu
cale children"—Amie Martin.

When Sminides offered to teach Tliemistocles
the art of memory, he answered "Ah rather
teach me the art of forgetting ; for I ofien re-
member what I would not, and cannot forget
what I would."

"Subscribers will confer a favor by not len-
ding their papers. Borrowers are always turn-
ing up their noses at something it contains.
Newburyport Her.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 11, 1840.

Volume Twelve.—In presenting the first num
ber of a new volume of the GEM AND LADIES1

AMULET to the public, we deem it necessary on.
]y to state that we shall endeavor to meet the
expectations of our readers, by presenting such
valuable original communications as we maybe
able to procure, and by making such selections
as we may deem calculated to encourage a taste
for reading, and to improve the mind. We make
no pretensions to rank with those publications
which may be said mainly to aim at feeding a
taste for fashionable folly, while we shall endeav
or to keep as far aloof from all that might be
construed jnlo sectarianism or bigotry. A good
story with a useful moral—interesting occurren
ces, biographies, maxims, anecdotes and poetic
effusions, will, we hope, afford sufficient varie-
ty to each number, to render it a welcome visi
ter in families where parents seek to keep their
children from dangerous vices, by affording them
rational souro.es of relaxation and entertain,
ment,; while the ladies—the dear ladies—we
hope will always find enough in our columns lo
excite their smiles, and cause them to remember
with gratitude the kindness of those who may
furnish them with our humble sheet.

The Prospectus will be found on the laxt p*ge,
to which we refer for terms, &c. We would
here remark, however, that the great accessions
which have already been made to our subscrip-
tion list for the TWELFTH VOLUME, encourage us

to hope that, unassuming as is the GEM, it is
nevertheless a favorite with a large,and respect,
able class in the community.

U* It will >be seen that the head of the GEM
has undergone some alterations. We tike old
friends, and consider those who have long perv-
ed UP invaluable ; but old cuts lose their beauty,
and we can well afford to give so faithful user-
vant as the one we have laid aside, its day.—
The new one was cut at the establishment of
V. R. JACKSON, in this city, by J. H. RICHAIID.

SON, a pupil of the justly celebrated wood cut
engraver, ORR, of Buffalo. Itep.aks the praise
of the young artist-, and shows that our improve,
ments have gone ahead within a few years, un-
til "some things can* be done" in Rochester
now, besides jumping off the Genesee Falls.

Time.—The seasons of the year speak in more
than human hinguage ; and men have been ever
fond of tracing in the various phenomena of
nature resemblances to their own existence, frel-
ings and pursuits. Youth and spring have been
joined together with bands of flowers ; the fruits
of summer have imaged our maturity ; our de-
cline is foretold by the varied hues of autumn,
and winter has lent to age its hoar.frost and its
snows. How can we help being affected by
these Bilent periods which measure out our lives
and serve as stated boundaries to the mysterious
progression of time ? With all this in the mind's
eye, shall we not seriously refloct that rapid is
the flight of time, nor can we stay its course ?
Shall we not seriously aonsider how many of
oar acquaintances the past year have borne a.
way into the ocean of eternity, and that we too
are hurried along by the same sweeping torrent 7
The commencement of another year wo may
never see; yet while we have time let us em-
ploy it as we ought. Let every succeeding
year, while years are continued to us, be more
full of good, and more free from evil, for they
will noon be numbered. May we thus live and
act, that the year upon which we have just en-
tared, may prove lo us to be indeed—"if Hoppv
New Year.'" rr!l

FOR THB ROCHESTER OEM.

MAMMON.
In the present age of the world, mankind

seem to seek after riches as the chief end of
their existence. Mammon is their god. The
inquiry is not made whether a mania worthy of
the honors conferred upon him, but whether he
is rich. If he is so, it seems to imply that he
possesses all the requisites to fill any station in
life. He may be as ignorant, and dull, as a
block. Yet if he has the needful supply of
money, he is held up as an example for all ; his
word is quoted upon all subjects on which he
has expressed an opinion * and he is considered
capable of performing the duties of any office,
it matters not how reapon°ible.

A stranger conies into a place. He makes
his first appearance in public clothed in the
finest broadcloth, a gold watch at his side, to-
gether with a profusion of jewelry about his
person, a gold headed staff which he uses with
dexterity, and so haughty a gait, that you would
think the ground on which he trod was not good
enough. Such a person is at once pronounced
by the multitude, a gentleman. Every one is
eager to make his acquaintance, and if he should
deign to speak to any one, it is made the sub-
ject of conversation in all the village, that Mr.
A., or Miss B. has had the honor of being in.
troduced to the rich gentleman. Even anyone
thinks himself honored, if he is so happy as t»
catch but a glance of his eye. On the other
hand, a person of moral and intellectual wortb,
without any of this external pomp and show,
would hardly be noticed.

In the present state of society, a man mav be
guilty of the most heinous vices, aid still if he
has gold to shelter him, feel secure. He may
be a duelist—even guilty of the murder of a fel-
low creature—but if he possess riches he fear*
no ill. He is still considered a gentleman. He
is a man Of honor. He has washed from his
name the stigma of cowardice with a brother'^
blood, and he goes forth into society to be flat,
tered and caressed, as much as before. Is this
as it should be? To sum up the whole, the
question—"Is he rich 7" or "Is sue rich?"—is
the principal one asked, when a person's stand*
ing in society is to be settled.

How often do we hear the inquiry, •' Did he
or she marry a fortune ?" as if riches was the
main point in seeking a partner for life. It i»
too often the case with young persona in choos-
ing a companion, that they consider it of more
consequence to possess a heap of glittering dust,
than moral and intellectual worth. This state
ofsocieiy ought not so to be. As it is natural
to mankind to desire the praise of their fellow
creatures, if a man's character U to be estima-
ted by his wealth, how long will it 'be before
moral and intellectual worth will bu of no ac-
count ?

It should be early instilled into the minds of
the young that education is more needful than
wealth; that a dollar spent in providing food
for the mind, is better than many used in dre-s
ng fine, or p impering the body. If this prin.

ciple was moro generally diffused, the aspect of
society would be changed in aahort time. Then
would we as intellectual beings lake the place
designed by our Creator, and instead of seeking
enjoyment in iho acquisition of wealth, or iu
any of the grovelling pursuits of this earth, our
highest happiness woull be, in the cultivation of
that part of our being which distinguishes us
from tha/real of creation. The exalted rank
which wemgmid then hold in the scale of be.
ng, would'oe worthy of a mind formed for high
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and noble purposes, even "after the image of
God, but a little lower than the angels.1* Mon.
ey ia a good thing in ita place, but the love of it
ia the root of all evil. Therefore, beware of
loving it too well. Love it not ao well that you
would not part with it for knowledge, which is
far more lovely. Love it not so well that you
eould not dispense with it in a friend, if you
eould not possess that friend with it. Remem-
ber that friends in prosperity are not always
friends in adverity, aud you trill not bo gov.
erned by any sordid motive in choosing them.
But above all, remember the words of King Sol-
onion who says, "Receive my instructions and
not silver, and wisdom rather than fine gold ;
for wisdom is better than rubies, and all the
things that may be desired are not to be com.
pared to it." Y.

FOR THE ROCHESTER GEM.

MRS. FELICEA HEMANS.
MR. EDITOR—The following fragment, which

has been called to my mind by the perusal o*"
the last published memoirs of Mrs. HEMANS,
was written when the news of her demise first
jeached us, four summers ago; and afterward
published in the New Yorker. Having given
it some emendatory strokes, it is now offered
you, in acknowledgement of your compliment
of a copy of the Gem.

In doing this I hope to call the attention of
some one or more admirers of the poetry of this
gifted woman to the publication of her sister,
Mrs. HUGHES, who might not otherwise become
familiar with a memoir written in an almost
reverential spirit of love and appreciation ; and
in a style and manner worthy of the subject—
for I do not recollect to have seen a notice of
the work in your journal.

This praise, be it understood, is not meant as
in the least derogatory to the excellence of
Chorley's memorials: we feel on being presen-
ted, as in the latter, to the every day life of one
whom we have been used to look at through the
hallowing veil with which genius, viewed at a
distance, is ever enshrouded, to have made a
new, and delightful, and rare acquaintance—
nay, friend, as, the veil removed, we mingle in
the feelings poured forth in the unrestrained in.
tercourse of the social circle: we do not, can
not, justify the presentation of them to the
world ; for we hold that the private words, and
deeds, and opinions of an author no more be-
long to the public, than the wearing apparel of
the liberal donor of some immense domain, be-
longs also to the institution to which he may
have bequeathed the same, reserving these per-
sonal relics, if not in word, in spirit and inten-
tion, to family or friends. We know, and, to a
degree, share, the popular craving for this
knowledge of the home traits of an individual
who has interested us deeply by his writings—
and may every Johnson have his Bozwell! but
we feel that no more than the author himself
would have us know, is our right—and had the
kind compiler of the interesting sketches first
given us the death.bed injunction of the shrink-
ing subject, '• Oh, never let them publish any
ef my letters!" we doubt not the friend would
have heeded it as sacredly as would have done
the lister.

Bat away with these stilted comments—and
let me give you some egotisms from my own
joarnal.leaves instead. Shadows were hanging
over my house:—" I comfort myself—not with
writing doggrel—I have done with this—but let.
tors, in which one is privileged to be ridiculous
—andf reading the very beautiful sisterly me
• o i r of that most beautiful bting—mors beau*

tiful even than the most perfect of her own ideal
creations—Felicea Hemans. These recollec
tions are made in a reverential spirit; the 'wild,
nessea* of the young, buoyant, unchecked girl—
and mueh of the careless gaiety of humor that
at moments when in a circle of tried and trus
ted friends, would break out, after grief and
thought had Bhadowed the main current of her
feelings, as presented by her friend Chorley—
are kept more in the back-ground by Mrs.
Hughes—probably from a fear that the effect o f

her writings which were meant for the world,
would be impaired by these outbreaks of a nat.
urally gay spirit which appear only in her let.
ters, or conversation with intimate friends, and
which therefore that world has no business with.

•'This is all mother!" exclaimed one of the
children of Mrs. Hemans, on seeing her por-
trait, while the classic head of the sculptor
failed to satisfy him; and who, on comparing
the engraved representations of these works of
art, can fail to sympathise with the child ?—
"This is my Goethe!" exclaimed Ekermann
when he had finished his picture of a great
man's mind. •• This is my Hemans!" might the
sister have said, when she had finished her work
—but Chorley would say, with the boy, of the
bust, " 'Tis notaZZ mother!" The sister is right
—the world has no claim to all.

11 Thus different are the aspects under which
different persons look at and present the same
individual—and how just as delicate the refu
sal of that female relative who refused to pic-
ture Goethe at all, for the world. " He told the
world all he chose the world to know—and if
not, is it for me—for me! to fill the vacancy,
by telling what, perhaps, he never meant to be
told ? what I owed to his boundless love and
confidence ? That were too horrible !" And thus
it has ever appeared to me wrong to indulge
that morbid craving1 for the secret actions, and
feelings, and opinions of any one who has
charmed or instructed us by his writings. What
he or she has seen fit to lay before the public,
belongs to that public; but because so much has
been given us, have we a claim to more 7 have
we a right lo invade the sanctity of domestic
life, and draw therefrom materials with which
to gratify this vitiated-taste ? Methinks it were
enough to make a sensitive mind shrink«-.from
authorship—even with its objacts of the purest
and the noblest—to^know and\o feel that all its
breathed thoughts-^jts erery.day.unguarded ex
pressions, were thus put in the way of being
called up by the treacherous, or even: by the
true memories of those around, and placed be
fore a cold, a careless, if not a heartless world,
for discussion and analysis. How constrained
would be our words—how checked the flow of
conversation, and ofcorresponden.ee—we could
not even write journal with sucl; a skeleton be.
fore us. The human bones at the feasts of old
were a cheering object in comparison with such
an ideal, mangled antitype of self. Go realize
that our bodies are lo become dust, should offer
us no feeling of alarm or dread ; but to conceive
that our hearts may become earth for base steps
to trample upon, may well inspire us with sen
timents of deprecation of honor."

These last remarks grew not out of either of
these publications, thus incidentally drawn in
to notice here ; and Chorley's memorials had this
effect on me; they removed the unmeasurable
distance at which I had viewed the stately pre.
sence of their subject; I felt as if I even, had
made a rare and delightful acquaintance. Not
in the least did they lesson my appreciation of
her wonderful powers of intellect or depth of
feeling ; and the tribute I paid, in my weak

way, to her worth, on the saddening news of
her departure, I could as cordially have written
on finishing that first memoir. Slitl, a9 a pre.
fix to a permanent edition of her works, the
sister's is the more fitting biography. But I
have wandered from my fragment.

TO THE MEMORY~77F MRS. HEMANS.

Shall man aspire to harp an angel's praise 7
Bold is the aim -, yet is it all forbid 7

Is the weak infant to be rudely chid
For lisping accents it wants power to raise
Into the ripened tones of seraph lays t
Oh could I catch one wakening ray from her

Who breathed her holiest song* as stepping o'er
The welcome threshold to be heard no more

By mortal ear, she did in faith transfer
Her deep tried spirit to a happier sphere; -
Filled with Hint love which found no echo here
In kindred heart, but rose and welled at last
When hope of human sympathy was past.
To that deep fulness which flowed over all
Inspiring nature's beauties; from the fall
Ot the w;id, dashing torrent, to the hue
Of the least flowret which night drowns in dew;
Oh could I catch one feeble ray to sing
The glorious plumage of her epirit's wing,
As casting down to earth the magic rod
With which she rent the rocks which hide from Ged;
The rod poetic which to her gave p3wer

To guide the yielding heart as with a helm,
But which she dropped, unfettered in that hour

When her reft spirit left earth for a realm
Where her deep struggling heart, at least, shall find
Release from cares which here the spirit bind ;
Perchance the greetings of a kindred mind.

But not on me her mantle may descend ;
I may not even touch the garment's hem;

Yet will I pray the God of song to lend
My spirit grace beneath its folds to bend;

As hangs the harebell on its slender s'em
Beneath the sheltering rock where waters pour,

Catching the incense which they send on high
In dewey vapors to the o'er watching sky,

Content its tiny cups may hold no more ;
Thus bow my heart in reverence of that love
Which gave such power its own frail strings to move.

Mill vale, New York. CYLLENE.

* " Despondency and Aspiration." I believe not
given in any American edition of her poems.

Anecdote.—"But Peter rehearsed the matter
from the beginning and expounded it by order
unto them."—Actsxi. 6.

"I don't know," said a gentleman to the lato
Rev. AndrewFuller, "how it is that I can re-
member your sermons better than those of any
other minister; but such is the fact."

"I cannot tell," replied Mr. Fuller, unless it
be owing to simplicity of arrangement ; I pay
particular attention to this part of composition,
always placing things together which are rela-
ted to each other, and that naturally follow each
other in succession. For instance, added he,
suppose I were to say lo my servant, "Betty,
you must go and buy some butter, and starch,
and cream and soap, ancftea, and blue, and su,
gar, and cakes." Bjtty would be apt to say,
"Master, I shall never be able to remember all
these." But suppose I were to say, Betty, you
know your mistress is going to have friends to-
morrow, and that you are going to wash the day
following ; and that for the tea party, you will
want tea and sugar; and cream and cakes and
butter; and for the washing you will want soap,
and starch and blue; Betty would instantly re-
ply, Yes master, 1 can now remember them all
very well."

Singer's Excuse.—A famous musician who
had made'his fortunajaj marriage, being reques-
ted to sing in coniiWiy, 'permit me,' said he,
Uoimi'ate the niguBtsjale, who never sings af-
ter he has made hn^Bst.'

Poetical.—"He that hangs Creation on his
arm and feeds her at his board—he that hears
the young ravcnn when they cry, will never suf-
fer the young Yankees to starve." So says old
Lauris Todd, and he knows.—MaumeeExpress

11 I'll organ ize the House," as the music grin,
der said when he tuned up in front of the oa^j .
tol.—BuJ. Adv.

U3" A man in Georgia, nino fiatu and a half
tall, says he would lika to see tho litije follow
they all the Kentucky giant.
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FOR THE ROCHBSTIR OBH.

ROCHFHTtitt.
m EXTRACT FROM AN PIIPOBL18HBD POSIT.

The Indian and the tnw'riirg Pine,
Have diappeared with forest vine;
The tree, from sanctuary torn,
It through a thousand changes worn,
'Till back where first it mut the storm
•TIB dwelling for the Christian's form:
Or, where was hut of Indian chief,
la standing forth in bold relief
A pillar'd churchy whose tap'ring spire
Seems in the cloud tops to retire;
Or in the vault of ether blue
Its slender point is lost to view.

Thnpe rocks, which echoing answer gave
F#»r thousand years to falling wave,
Now to the Mills which they sustain
Reply in changing sounds amain.
Where yesterday waved hoary oak,
Today is seen a city's smoke •,
Where yesterday was bounding deer.
To day the thousand men appear:
The countless buildings riie around
Aa if beneath were mngic ground ;—
As genii's wand had waved in night,
And brought them forth to morning's light:
The harsh and jarring noise within
Sends far and wide ihe city's din ;
Broken sound of Arl'zan's hammer,
Adds its mite to aid the clamor;
Above the hard and stony floor,
Is ehariot swiftly rattling o'er;
Bach lengthy house-wall'd street with life'
In every active form is rife:
Here, coughing engine throws its smoke,
Aa springing into life it woke.;
There, in its red and fiery bed
The furnace boils the molten lead -,
Here, seen ns round the cliff it turns, •
The steam-boat clenves Ihe wave it spurns ;
There, whence the rolling mists arise,
The Mills tower high man's enterprise.

FOR THE ROCHRSTBR OEK.

HOME.

Home Is the place for rest 1
Tcie wearied spirit there finds soft repose:
Kind Memory her mantle o'er it throws,

And it is blest.

Pleasure's tumultuous thrill
IH like the torrent's rush upon the ear,
Making the ealm of tranquil scenes more dear ;

More sweetly still.

And when the whirl of life—
This scene whece joys and woes alternate past—
For me shall close; when in the buried past

la sunk the strife—

U viciory be mine—
If humble feeling, nml if lofty aim
Have given me a port of bl.83 to claim-

Haven divine-

Then if it be illo»wed
To mortal will to choose its kind of good—
My spirit's home shall be a solitude,

Far from the crowd.

Of chosen souls a few
Must linger near while I their presence own
'Mid beaming rnyB f.om that effulgent throne

Which makes all true;

But only in sweet rest,
And holy interchange of heart with henrt,
Far from the excited, bustling throng apart,

Should I lio blest.

And sbould there roam
A thpuglit beyond this realm of quiet bliss*,
TwouM be (-no pleasing rotrosnact of this,.

Mine earthly homti. CYLLK!

O * The New Orleans SuWa " a real spunky

feller"—only hear htm on pantalettes: -

" We hale pantalettes.—Thcv arc (it only fur
Hottentots. To sec the frill of a pantalotte
dangling about a pretty and'!, is voxinij in the
extreme. It des'.roya ilio romance of the female
character, and inakiaone fuel like knocking the
bearer of it down for her bad taste."

*• Putty Good"—Why do fanl i-mable Jadiep
remind us of Ucn. Jiiiikaoii at Now Orlt.wia?
Give it up? Because ihe) use ooltoa breast*
work.—Cleveland Her.

FOR T B S ROCHESTER OEM.

DEATH OF AN INFANT.

A few Una occarioned by the death of a lovely infant,
aged thirteen day*, ft wot buried uithin the Cemetery
of Mount Hope.

Like the rose of the summer it burst into bloom,
And lavished around it its freshest perfume -,
It was bright as the grem Irom the swift rolling stream,
And to life sweetly smiled like the stuge of a dream.

Bit short as ihe glare of the early apring sun,
Its race w:is scarce started, ers lo I it was run!
Fondly looked on its kindred, smiled sweetly, then died,
Like the lute's silver note o'er the slumbering tide.

It si imbers now soft 'neath the ereen mountain turf;
Anchored safe'mid the rage of life's rock broken surf;
Like the morn's glassy dewdrop that spirit has gone
Where th« sighs of bereavement are sorrows unknown.

Shall we lift up the veil where that spirit has fled 7
Shall we censure the tear which affection has shed 7
Shall we mourn for our loss when a Heav'n is its gain
And selfishly wish to recall it again 7

Ah! no, 'twas too young to have nestled with guile ;
Earth it left and Heaven entered alike with a smile,!
And oh! that my ear might but listen its lays,
As its little cold harp chaunts Us Saviour's praise !

Now let us who are left drop a tear o'er the sod,
Vet rejoice since 'tis now in the arms of its/God :.
And God will say ' Peace,' while we hope in his word,
Till we all meet again in the Home our Lord. ,

Toronto* Nov. I, 1830. I. N.

Value nf Time.—In James* Henry of Guise'
we find the following paragraph :

•' In our dealings with each other thero i« no-
thing wnich we so miscalculate as the ever-va-
rying value of time—and indeed it is but too
natural lo look upon it as it seems to us, and not
as it seems to others. The slow idler, on whose
hands it hangs heavy, holds Ihe max of busi.
ness by the button, and remorselessly robs him
on the king's highway nf a thing ten times more
valuable than his purse, which would hang him
if he tookjtr^

Never give it up, girls.— Mr. John Ayrentein
lately led to the altar in Philadelphia, Miss
Rhoda Grayson, after a courtship of thirty Jour
years. This shows what may be done if we on-
ly stick lo it.

An Effective Language.—An editor tells of
an acquaintance of his who, when he laughs
shaki;s the room go that even the spiders peep
out of their cracks to see what is going on.

An Arkansas paper wishes to Iciow " what
the poor Indians will do when the Buffaloes dis.
appear," We suppose they will have lo bear it.
—Prentice.

Keen Tttnperahce.—The zeal for temperance
every Imw exhibits' iteelf. A man advertises
in the Zinesville Republican, Ohio, " Temper,
ance Scythes, warranted locut without whiskey.

MARRIAGES.

In Olnrkson, on the 1st iristi'.m, bv Rev. IWr'Barker,
of I'iirnn. Mr H S. Bclgett, to Miss K. A. Van fciclile
both of the furuicr pl.'iue.

In Xnrth Rush, on the 'II instant, by Robert Martin
R^. Mr. \V F. IS. Green, of North Kusl), to ftlisa
Joiscy Milter, daughter of the lion. Justin Miller, of
ihn same place.

In Uutes, on the 2.>ih ulr.., by Calvin Sperrjr, F,?ii.,
Mr, James 11 linen, of Ogden, to Miss 01 n r v Cnhl).

<)n ihu'i'l Instant, hy tin: Itcv. Mr. Van Z'indr M<i
JOHN \VIU,lAMa>, to MisaOUVE WUITNEV

f W W '
, WUITNE

daughter nf Warhatn Whitney, K?q. all of this riiy.
On I tin l-!t iusiniit. in ljtialuon, liy ilio |!,.y P

Phur. II. Mr. J GIIAIIAM KLINCK", of this rity. to
1M139 L U. Mi, daughter of Dr. K. Bowen, of the for-
ini-r pluco.

On tlie evening of tlio l«t instant, hy ihe Rev: Mr.
Fnlw.iril-1, M-. Asa W. Curpemcr, lo Miss Uaoliel Ann
Uriniii'll, liolli or this city.

At tin; HutliH Church, in this city, on inn 1st instnnt,
liv Hev. n. N. Alirritt, Mr. Chailjs V. JotlVos, to Mias
tl:inii'ih F. Gi>v«, all of iliiseily.

< >n the '2>th in^tsint. Ity the Uev. Gnorfu' Hcpi-hor Mr
PIIIUl' I'ONU.loMrg. ANNA BKiVJASlIN,all of
thia uiiy.

In this city, on tb^ 21th instnnt, by ihe Rev. Mr.
Chiis-, Mr. CAtUiTON DLJTTON, to Miss LOUISA
B. GII.M AN. .ill of this city.

At Avon Mills, on the 10th instant, by Rev. II. B.
Pii-rpoiu. Mr. Thomas >Jr"wn. merchant of Caledonia,
to Miss Klizibeth Burgess, daughter of Daniel Bur-
K'!38. «f AVIIII. i f

On ilm lt.li instant, by the Rev. Mr. Church, Mr. Ja-
cob IS. Motion, of Gharlblte.to Mias Eliza Ann Green,
of this city.

Alan, on tlio 19th instant, by the same, Mr. Stephen
Minion, tn Miss Zylpiiia Grcnn, nil of this city.

In Sdipio, Cuvuiiiico'iintv. on t'oStitli inst., KLTHU
' COLK'WAX, to KMZABKTII P., duugiiterof Abra-
ham Wiliett, of ihe former place.

Witty Repartee.—A. Frenchrrur. ones' tr».
ding in the market, was interrupted by an im-
pertinent would-be-waggish sort of •> fellow.
who ridiculed him by imitating his imperfect
manner of speaking the English. Alter pa-
tiently listening to him for some time, the
Frenchman cooly replied, •• Mine fine friend,
you vud do veil to stop now ; for if Samson had'
made no better use of de jaw bone of in Aa»
dan you do, he vud never have killed so manj
Philistines."

Compliment to the Fatr.^-A newly-married
man visited his friend, and found him playing
with his children. In imitation of the greater
man, the latter looked up and said, " Sir I need
only ask if you are a father."

On the next day, he returned his friend's visit,
and found the young husband whipping his wife
with a common cowhide. He stopped at the
threshold and looked with amazement at the un-
knightly scene. The other coolly turned to his
visitor, and said, "Sir, I need only ask if you
are a husband."

The Niles Republican says a man was robbed
of $500 in a ball-alley in that place. He had
better not have attempted to '-fut the bull in
motion."—Detroit Adv.

VOLUME TWELVE
OF THE

GEM AND LADIES' AMULET,
One of the cheapest Serai-Monthly Publications in the U. Slates,

A Semi-monthly Journal of Literature*
Tale* and Miscellany »

THE Twelfth Volume of the GBM, will bo
commenced in the second week in Janunryr

1840 ; and it is intended that it shall exceed
the previous volumes in the points of utility^
interest, quality of paper and mechanical ex-
ecution. Tendering to our readers the
thanks which their liberal patronage demands,
we respectfully solicit a continuance and aa
increase of that support, under the assurance
that we shall devote more time and exercise
more zealous care, in selecting such matter
as wilt be, not only interesting and amusing,
but also of real and permanent usefulness.
We shall aim to make the best selections, and
original articles will not be published unless
thev combine talent and interest.

TERMS—As heretofore ; to city subscri-
bers, who have the paper left at their doors
$1,50 ;—co those "who call at the office $1,25?
—and to Mail subscribers, $1,00 u year'
PAYMENT IN ADVANCE will be requir-
ed in every instance. Subscriptions wijl not
bo received for less than a year, and all sub-
scribers must commence with the beginning
of the volume.

AGENTS.—Any person who will remit
us $5,00, postage-free, shall receive six co-
pies ; for $10,00, lrJ copirs.

SHEPARD b STRONG.

ROCHESTER, N. Y. NOV , 1839.

THE GEM AND AMULET
19 PUBU8HKD 8KMI MONTHLY, AT RO^IIRSTBR, N. T . , BY

SHKPARD AND STRONG.

T E R M S . Mail subscribers On*e Doll.-ir ; fityouhBcri
hers One Dollar and Fifty Cents-in aclvnnce

ARTBMAS ENOS, Traveling Agen!.
Z Barney, Adams,
Asa Howard, Alliion,
It. B. Brown, Brownsville
V'i'M.f6' nufla'o.po
J II. Blue, Chiirito-i.
W. A. Groves, Clarion,
IMynian OhW. C. French,
Alvan Cornell, p m
S. A. Yeomns,
L'. Kenyon, p m,
A. Alba, p m
Thnm.ia Lawyer, n m
A.'H.Eddy,
I. Penninpton, p m
P S. Church, pm
Samuel H. Wells,
W. State Journal,
Siiniue! Keeve,
T. A. \i. Campbell,
Ela Kent,
W. U. Thompson,

Gambler,
Harmony,
Ionia,
Jhwe town,
Knoxvil'e,
La.wyersville,
Marion,
Macon,
OtikHold,
Penn Yiin.

Pencu Falls,

WeattiloomQuid,

N. Y.
N. Y.

Vt.
M Y.

Mo.
N. Y.
V. O.

o.
N.Y.
Mich.
N.Y.

Pa.
N.Y.
N.Y.
Miuh.
N. v.
N.Y.
N.Y.
N Y

'Imi.
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FOR THE ROCHESTER OEM.

THE FLIGHT OF TIME.

Moments pass quickly on
Years fly apace—

When shall the wearied one
R est from the race t

Whether we smile or weep
Time wings hie flight,—

Hours—days—they never creep
Life speedsJike light !—

Whether we laugh or groan
Seasons change fast—

Nothing hath ever flown,
Swift as the past.

Whether we chafe or chide
Time holds his pace;

Never his noiseless step
Doth he retrace.

Speeding, si ill speeding on—
How, none can tell—

Boon Will he bear us to
Heaven or to hell.

Dare not then waste thy days
Reckless Snd proud—

Lest while you dream it not,
Time weave thy shroud !

FOR THE ROCHESTER GEW.

THE HILL OF SCIENCE.
AN ALLEGORY.

Beauty, grandeur, and sublimity have ever at-
tracted the attention of man, and afforded themes
for glowing description. As »n example in
point, we may mention our own cataract of Ni-
agara. Not only is it visited and admired by
thousands from every part of the United Slate*;
but it draws to our shores the learning and in-
telligence of the Old World.

One of the most magnificent objects in the
universe, is the Hill of Science. Its locality
is every v>here, and its base is the broad earth.
On its summit, which is belted by the blue con-
eave, rises a massive pile, with emblazoned
walls, lofty columns, and yauHedI domes— the
Temple of Fame. The hill sides are covered
with perrenial verdure and enjoy all the various
soils, climates, and productions of the earth. It
combines the richness, and luxuriance of Pelion
and Ossa; the groves and grottoes of Olympus;
the foliage and flowers of Parnassus ; while a
bout its sides flow the limpid waters of the Cas-
talian fount. Its base is surrounded with a soil
prolific in the productions necessary for a whole-
.ome subsistence. The ascent at its commence-
ment, is rough and difficult; but we soon find
scattered in rich profusion valuable plants and
flowers, commanding eminences, and beautiful
projec ts : still onward, as we press up the
• teepi.fruUs, shades, and objects still more rich
and inviting, animate and incite the traveller
to renewed effort; till at length he plants his
foot upon the threshold of that temple, the em.
nation* of whose light is the life and glory ef

the world.
But what may «eem wonderful ie the fact, MM

i t > thrown up by man'0 own power and labor-

The God of Nature, when he made the worlds,
fjr wise purposes left the rearing of this stu-
pcndou6 work to the Lords of Creation.

While the world was in its infancy, and men's
wants were few and simple, the paths of the hil|
were only gently sloped—the hill a little ri.
sing ground. As the race became more numnr.
ous, their desires and Wants increased, necessi-
ty and interest led them to pile it by repeated
accumulations, till at length it has risen to its
present lofty height.

The Chaldean Shepherds erected the first fab-
ric that ever crowned its eminence. It was, to
be sure, but a rude and fanciful structure, yet it
still stands in all its ancient wildness. a splen-
did monument of man's early power. Egypt
added another, still more magnificent. Greece
lias immortalized her name by erecting here the
most splendid fabric the world, ever saw ; and
every succeeding nation has been emulating
her and vieing with each other.in the magnifi
cence of their architecture, until, as we just
now remarked, it has become a massive pile, el-
egantly finished.

The portals of this temple are ever-thronged
by those illustrious ones who have bowed at the
shrine of science, and as they go no more out
forever, memory places the laurel on their brows,
an ample reward for all their toils.

Turning from this scene, let us cast our eyes
down the hill and observe the aspirants for im.
mortality, as they press their windng way.—
There are many. But those two whose charac
teristics are most Btriking.let us particularly no-
tice. Their names are Genius and Philosophy.

Philosophy commences the ascent of the hill,
by carefully purveying every object by which he
is surrounded, Hia mind delights in the inves-
tigations of things. Urged on by an unquench-
able thirsf for knowledge he does not rest satis
fied with the brilliancy of the objects; he ex.
plores and brings to light their properties and
use*. " Why" is ih'eki-y with which he unlocks
the mysteries of the Hill of Science, and brings
out whatever is valuable in her various depart-
ments. Wilb an aetive mind he gathers from
every source subject!* for thought and admira
tion ; not only from the mightier works of Gpd,
but from the smallest, as ihe expanding bud. the
springing blade, the bursting flower and the
pearly drop, peopled with life radiating in the
morning sun. He is the Mathematician whose
investigations have civilized man; the Linguist
whose labors formed and enriched language ;
Ihe Statesman who gave his country equable
laws; the Orator who swavs the mind of as
eembled thousands ; the Poet whose undying
numbers shall be chanted by the rapt seraphim-

But where is Genius ? Although he com-
menced the ascent at the same time, and at first
•eemed to outstrip Philosophy, yet he is now far
behind. Never 3id the butterfly exceed in bril-
liancy the wing" of bio imagination. A thou-

sand bright hopes and visions not to be1 realized
thrill his bnsom, and lie flits along regardless of
every thtng except his own Conceited'strength.
" He is a genius and was born a genius." he
says, "and he is not. the one that will waste his
glorious energies upon -moaner things. N o
free as the balmy air he breaths, his soul shall
revel with nature in her wanton luxuries. With
a single leap he is to gain heights which Philos-
ophy can hardly gain by years of laborious exer-
tion." Thus exultingly he bounds along and!
all for a while is fair and flattering. But, alas,
he is doomed to disappointment! He is impa
tient of labor, his energies are soon exhausted,
his strength is put furth by fitful impulses. Not
sufficiently cautious and pains-taking in his as-
cent, he catches hastily at a flower, snatches a
tempting fruit, leaps for a while nimbly from
crag to crag, until, missing his foo'thold, he falls
—and goes down—dowiiT-down, and is seen no
more. Alas, poor Genius !

Genius is an occasional perpetrator of rhymes
on roses, love and matrimony ; his sensitive sou
pours itself forth in its accustomed softness,
and all those sickly productions of ephemerous
age are the emenations of his morbid mind.—
He is the inventor of perpetual motions, the dis.
coverer of the universal solvents ; in fine, there
is no department in literature, language, or the
arts, that he has not sublimated and etherealized
till scarcely a shadow now remains. He is a
most ardent admirer of the ladies. How enrap-
luring their small talk, how delicious their
laughing eyes ! Forgetting or neglecting earth
and earthly, things, he often,turns aside from the.
way, andequandorfl his golden hours gossipping
with the gentle ones of earth, dreaming he
mingles with the angels.

We may contrast these two characters in one
word. Genius plucks a flower that he may grat-
ify one of his senses or inscribe it to his " ladie
fair." Philosopher, that he may classify and ar-
range it in its proper rank. Genius pleases the
fancy and leads astray ; Philosopher addresses
the mind, and leads into paths of truth.

Middleton, Conn., 1839. N.

Beauty.—We have high authority for the
opinion, that perfect loveliness is.only lobe
found where the features, even when most-beau-
tiful, derive their peculiar charm from the sweet-
ness and gentleness of dispotition which the
countenance expresses.

We know a manHvho has not left his room
for a fortnight, except on Sunday, lest he should
be nabbed by a marshal. When inquiries are
msde after his health, the servant invariably
answers the he is very bad with the room-atism.

Avarice.—How abnurb is avarice in an old
man. It is like a man soraping money anxious-
ly logbther to pay his turnpikes, after he has
got to the end of the road.

PiogoMS.—This philosopher being asked of
which,beasts the bite was moBt dangerous, an-
swered ; If you mean wild beasts, it ie iheslan.
deiera' if tamo, the flatleror'a"
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AMULET.

From the Gentleman's Magazine.

PIRATE LAW.
THB morning wind bad sunk to sleep on its

ocean bed, and left a small foretopsail schooner
rocking on the long smooth swells away west-
ward of the coast of Peru. She was a gay and
gallant model of naval beauty. r Light as the
frightened sea gull, she rose en the clear deep
wave, showing a long, low, shining black hull,
of faultless mould. The tall, elegant marts
stood proudly up with that graceful rake pecu-
liar to this class of vessels—the clean polished
yards were swung with the nicest accuracy, ta-
pering from the middle with the rounded sym-
metry of & lady's finger ; the spotless canvass
hung in airy folds amid the trim, taut rigging,
like the floating dress of a fairy queen. The
figure head of a dark haired Moorish girl, leaned
in laughing loveliness from the sharp raising
bow, as if to kiss the glad waters beneath; with
one hand she held the wild lilly of the Pacific
lalea, while the other playfully grasped a scrap,
on which was written " Tlie Flower of the
Sea." A single flag dropped over the narrow
stern; as it flapped aside with the rolling waves,
it revealed the bright blazonry of the Spanish
Arms.

To one untaught in sea lore, the vessel might
have passed for a peaceful carrier of trade, but
a seaman would have remarked that she was
built for surpassing swifli ess, without regard to
burthen. He would have told you she was loo
pretty to be any thing else than a smuggler or a
pirate ; such gentry always displaying a more
elastic taste than their less romantic brethren
of the salt water. His keen eye, too, would
have detected the dark mouth of a cannon,
known to the craft by the name of "Long Tom,"
lurking mysterjously under a heap of canvass
and coiled rope, just aft the foremast. All
doubts as to her character were put to rest by
the motley crew of whiskered deperadoes that
covered the deck- Some slept half naked in the
hot sun, some were gambling and quarrelling,
and others, with a spice of poetic feeling not
uncommon to the cloth, were leaning over the
side to watch the frolicsome porpoises splashing
on the sunny sea. It seemed from the confusion
of tongues, that the mob of every nation had
met together, and sent each an envoy to this
" Assembly of Free Agenqy." ' Among them
especially were to be seen the dark, devil-eyed
Mexican, and the brawny, scowling mulatto.

Such was the pirate. The wars of Spain and
the American colonies had given a new and
dangerous impulse to lawless adventure. The
" profession" of piracy rose to a fatal rank, end,
among the rest, the " Flower of the Sea" be-
came known as the " scourge of the southern
wave." Her name carried terror far among the
islands, and the very ports of the Pacific.—
Swift and daring, she set capture at defiance,
and laughed at pursuit. Many a boastful
cruiser had felt her powers in the running fight
before she left him " hull down" astern. Many
an honest mariner had espied at dusk a speck
of a sail prowling on the red edge of the hori-
zon, and ere the evening slar had set, with a
blaze and a hurrah ! the pirate was upon them !

Beneath the awning on the quarter deck, le-
clined a fierce man under the common height,
but ef powerful frame. Full white trousers,
grrifeiwnooth and light around the waist with
a crimson belt, scarcely hid the outline of a leg
loo large to be called handsome. A pair of
morocco slipper completed his dress, leaving
bore a Inroad shaggy chest, and muscular arms,
of Herculean size. Two large pistols, and a
long glittering knife, which weapon he never
laid aside, were stuck into his belt. His face,
almost covered by whiskers and mustachois of
enormous growth, were terrible as the storm of
the desert. An eye that would scare a rnur
der's ghost back to his sheetless gibbet, glared
intensely under a bushy mass of hair that over-
hung his brows. Such was Bernado, the pirate
chief. He commenced hit) career of villainy in
early youth, by murdering an agrd ami only
relative in Jamaica, his native land. He fled
and became a free booter. Growing more
daring and desperate as blood thickened in his
hands, he acknowledged no superior in crime
but his great master, the devil, and was often
heard in his drunken revelry to vow a hard fight
for empire with that potentate on the sulphurous
Styx.

Feared and hated by his gang, the tenure of
his authority was the sabre's point; yet he
maintained hia way by that consummate bold-

ness and cunning, which men of his rank and
calling never want. Th& glance of the chief
darted restlessly from lime to time among his
tameless crew, and then, like the panther in
ambush, travelled keenly around the horizon.

High amid the angry oaths of a knot of
gamblers at the forecastle, arose the gru/f voice
of Antonio, a gigantic mulatto, of a most vil-
lainous aspect, Inferior to none but Bernar
do, in piratical accomplishments he was ac-
knowledged second in power, and not one
dared to dispute his claim. Opposite to him
sat a wild looking, longhaired, youth, of Blender
but active form. His features were once Bin
gularly handsome, but a companionship of
vice, and his own Untamed passions, had lent
him the reckless bearing of an outlaw. His
losses were rapid and heavy—with an impa-
tient curse he threw down his last slake ; the
cards were played ; the mulatto won, and
swept the ,gold into his pocket with a fiend's
laugh.

. " Antonio, you are a base cheat. !" muttered
the youth, grinding his teeth with passion.

" l a cheat !" returned Antonio, raising
wrathfully. " Look you, Arnold Kelt, when a
man calls me so,—-mind you a man,—this is
my answer," touching the handle of his knife ;
" but when a cross boy, I correcj him as would
his mother, thus," and with his open hand he
sent the youth reeling backwards.

With ascream like the wild cat in her rage,
the young man flashed his knife in the sun,
and founded at his huge antagonist. In an in*,
slant his uplifted arm was stilled ; and his
naked throat clutched in the vice like grasp of
Antonio. " Die like a puppy as you are, un
worthy of bullet or steel," growled the ruthless
negro, and he laughed hideously at the starting
eyes and hanging tongue of the grasping Ar-
nold. The crew rushed towards them, and
Antonio, bent on the death of his victim, step
ped back. The strangling boy in his last throe,
tripped his foot dexterously as he retreated.—
Antonio,loosed his hold and caught vainly at
the shrouds; wildly triumphantly did Arnold
send home his knife in rapid, succession, and
ere the mulatto fell, his heart's blood was
smoking on the deck. The maniac yell of the
victor was followed by curse, the death rattle
of the fallen.

" Hell and furies!" thundered Bernardo,
throwing aside the crowd, '• who dares my
authority on this deck 7 who has done this
deed ?{'

" I !"said the youth, holding up his recking
blade, " I , Arnold Kell, sent the divil to his
home."

11 Then after him, with this message, from
me," and Bernardo's pistol glittered at his head.

11 He was right," muttered twenty voices, and
as many knives started from their sheaths.

As the crippled snake in his angry pain, so
did Bernardo turn on his rebellious gang. His
eye flashed fierce as the lightning's blaze on eyes
as fierce as his. Mad with rage, yet fully a-
ware of the spirits over whom lie held his
wavering ascendency, the wily chief searched
for an instant thb dark faces around.

" Is there a, man," said he, with 1 fty vehe
mence, " who has joined this daring mutiny,
that will say when >our chief forgot his duty?
When has the sweeping storm hurst over us
that I guided not the helm ? When has the
lightning lit up the midnight surge, that I trein.
bled at its glare 7 When has the fight dyed the
sea with blood, that my sabre was not there 7
And who was at my side in all this ? There he
lies, the murdered Antonio ! Who so fearleBS.
ly sprang aloft, when the hurricane rent the
fluttering canvass 7 Who so true to cripple
the flying prize 7 Who, when the kneeling
coward prayed for his trembling life, so quick
to stop his tongue, as Anton ion 7 Dead men
tell no tales."

A murmur ef approbation was heard. Ber-
nardo eyed Arnold with a hollish jov. " And
who," continued hie •• is his murderer ? A
st-ay cur that swam off to us with a rope about
his neck. A weak fool, who sleeps on his
watch, and starts and mutters ot his father and
his home, who=e woman's tongue preached
pity to men like you, when your knives were
cutting tho way to vjctory. He lias basely
killed your brave companion, whose life was
worth a hundred such cowards as he ! What
says our law 7 • life for life—blood for blood.'"

The stern words of the law were repeated bj
all in a tone that silenced mercy.

Arnold heard his doom with scorn. " Cow.

ard as I have been called,*1 said he haughtily,
" I will not ask dogs for a life worth less than
this dead jackall," spurnir.g the huge corse of
Antonio. " I ask for death, but let it be on the
decks of tho enemy."

" The law, the law !—Blood for blood !" in-
terrupted Bernado.

The ominous sentence was whispered again,
like the hollow threat of the midnight wind.

A shudder thrilled the frame of the doomed ;
for an instant, in that dread moment, his eye
sought the bright still sky—one bitter tear stole
down and trembled on his lip ; he thought of
his far off home, his mother's smile—but again
defiance mantled on his brow ; dark and fearless
he looked on the seek»rs of his blood.

" I must die*; but ere I go, I'll hurl the lie
back to the teeth of the-damned one that spoke
it," said he, bending a hateful glance at the
chief. " It becomes him well to call me cur
and coward, who came from the womb squeak.
ing a curse on men ; who grew and fatted on his
kindred blood."

" Fool ! do you beard me here!" cried the
furious Bernado, flashing a pistol in the face of
the youth. The excited crew closed between
them, when Arnold drew his blood-stained knife,
and sprang up the mainmast. " Whoever fol-
lows," shouted he, -" shall leap with me from
the masthead."

The fearful brawl was arrested by the hurried
cry of " A sail on the larboard bow !" In an
instant all was bustle. Away to the west, a
dark streak on the sea marked the coming wind.
Just within its edge, a large brig was seen
bearing due south, under full sail. "She will
escape us by this cursed calm," growled Berna.
do. " What colors 7"

" American," returned the lookout.
" A prize, but not for us."
The dead Antonio was haitly thrown over,

board, with a shot fastened to his heels, and his
blood carelessly washed off the deck. It was
no time to resume the quarrel, and Arnold re.
niained sullen and unmolested. Bernardostrode
the deck impatiently, watching the distant sail,
like the shark when he sees his prey sporting in
the shoal water. "Ha!" said he, stopping
Bhort, "perhaps they have Christian charity ; up
with a signal of distress! Dawn below, all,
and be ready."

The orders were promptly obeyed. True to
the appeal of humanity, the devoted brig wore
round, and steered directly for the pirate. It
was a moment of intense anxiety. The brig
held her course for half an hour, when suddenly
there w»s a confusion on board ; she hauled oft,
and crowded all sail! With a stamp of rage,
the chief ordered his men on deck. The dread,
ed blaok flag was run up,and the long gun clear,
ed away for chase. Presently the approaching
wind played and whirled capriciously on the
billows; the first light puff awoke the sleeping
sails, and the pirate schooner slipped noiseless-
ly along. As the young breeze grew into a
steady wind, tho accursed black banner unwrap,
ped its gloomy fold, and streamed aloft; the
foam parted wide from the bow, and it was soon
evident that she gained rapidly on the brig.

" Give them the hot iron !" shouted the chief.
" But where is Antonia 7—where is your gun-
ner now 7 Shall his murderer escape ?"

Curses, deep and angry, were heard, and many
vengeful looks were fastened on the Condemned
youth, perched in the rigiiig. The politic Ber-
nardo stepped forward to try his skill; he sight-
ed carefully along the piece as the schooner
yawed,.and gave the order to fire. The light
eraft trembled under the bellowing discharge,
but the brig kept on unharmed. A broadside of
oaths followed the gun's discharge. After a
hot ohase of an hour, the figure of a man was
distinctly seen at the helm of the flying vessel
—he stood fearless and alone. Again the long
gun blazed away; as the Bmoke swept astern,
the pirates shouted to see the foretop mast fall,
ing to the leeward. A few more rapid and well,
aimed shots, and the ill-fated brig was crippled
and unmanageable. The pirate hove too, with,
in pistol shot. Two boats were lowered and in-
stantly filled with the ferocious wretches. In!
to the foremost Bprang Bernardo; he Blood
eagerly in the bow, with a pistol cooked in one
hand, and a heavy sabre in the other. With a
howl like hungry wolves they pulled for the
prize. A silence, dread as the famished lion be.
fore he wakes, reigned aboard her. A small
crew stood around their captain on the quarter
deck ! a single swivel, a few old muskets, and
a sabre or two, with the usual sailor knifo, were
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their only arm*. A powerful emotion agitated
their leader; he trembled, but it was not the
coward*! quail; hia face was deadly pale, but,
fear blanched it not; his words quivered through >
bloodness lips but they breathed not of terror or
diamay. It was the energy of a dauntless,soul
mastering its physical tenement. He loopked
on bis faithful orew with thoughts that pen can.
not portray. -

"My men,** said he, in a low. and anxious
tone, " we may soon he at anchor in a foreign
port, but before we set sail, if any man has
aught to say of me, let him speak hia mind.—
When my poor, wild son left his father to go I
know not where my vessel became my home ; I
have tried to do my duty as an honest skipper
should—I leve you all—wauld die for you "

" We love you—will die for you""—burst forth
from the affected tars.

" My valiant boys,. I thank you; fight while
the last plank holds together; remember your
wives and sweethearts. I am good for a dozen
of the villians!"

One full, bold shout from the crew was the
answer.

" Take the foremost boat—fire !" shouted the
Blaster of the brig, discharging his musket,
which was followed by a sheet of flame from the
swivel and small arms of the men.

The effect was terrible; a yell of agony arose,
Bernardo tumbled heavily over the bow. The
shattered boat fied and went down, leaving a
dense mass of dead, wounded and cursing pirates
on the bloody wave. But before the brave crew
could re-load, the other boat was longside the
brig, and a third was putlingoff from the schoon
er. The pirates poured on deck ; their wild
cries and horid blasphemies rent the air but not
less terriific was the pealing hurrah ! of the im
petuous captain, as he whirled his sabre over his
head. , .
c- "Fight for you Jives, your skipper, and your
craft; we are one to ten my brave boys, but I
am good for a dozen." -r

For a moment the pirates hesitated. I was a
thrilling pause. It is dreadful to war agains
hope, but the struggle js more terrible; Anoth
er band leaped on board, and the fight closed
like the meeting of whirlwinds. Then came the
hot strife.of life and death in his fiercest shap
—the scream —the blaze—the crash—the dealh
hug—the jetting blood—the heavy fall—and th
last groan. The sailors.fought with the fierce,
ness of revenge and the recklessness of despair
Many a foul pirate grasped his last curse on thai
dear bought prize. But no courage could with
stand the overwhelming numbers of the buccan
iers. One by one a deep plunge told that on
of the sons of the ocean was sinking in his oceai
grave.

The pirates were masters of the brig ; the in
trepid captain alone remained ; yet still his sa
bre whirled its circle of deaths still the stirrin^
thunder of his voice cheered his men to victory
He looked around, and they were all gone ! A
few ecalding tears travelled with funeral pac
over his gory cheek.

"All gone but me ? my poor boys," said h<
sorrowfully, "you did your duty, and the grea
Skipper that sails aloft won't forget you, wher
all hands are called on deck to report theii
watch." Faint and wounded, he cut his stag
gering way to the cabin.

" Take him alive, take him alive ! he aha
die by inches," shouted a husky voice, whic
the parties recognized to be that of Bernardo.
Pale, wet, and bleeding, he climbed on board ;
a ragged piece of scalp hung over his right eye
and temple ; bis right arm fell splintered and
powerless by his side. •'Take him alive," a-
gain he cried, hoarse with; passion, " for ven-
geance I must have."

After a sanguinary struggle, the heroic cap-
tain was taken and pound. The brig was plun.
dered and set on fire ; the greedy element pat-
ted its wily tongue up the rigging and dressed
the vessel in flame. The pirates with their
prisoner and booty, put off for their schooner,
heedless of the imploring cries of their wounded
comrades on the burning prize.

In a few minutes more, " the Flower of the
Sea," fell obediently to the wind, setting full
and gracefully to one side, and bore rapidly
away.

The ill fated prisoner was dragged with
curses before the chief on the quarter deck ;
their eyes met with one long look of hate.

" What ia our lose V inquired Bernado,
torning to his men.

" Twcntyteven mining," was the answer.

" What! hat a handful of villians done all
thist Fool! what do you expect ?»• roared
Bernado, looking fury at his erect and scornful
oaptive.

" That which you know I fear riot—death !"
was the reply.

At the Bound of that voice, a quick, broken
jry, might have been heard from aloft, but for
,he noise of the vessel speeding on her way.

'• Yea, boasting dog, death you shall have,
but it shall be with hot iron in your hissing
flesh, and burning brimstone in your cursed
mouth."

1 Cut-throat—coward !"
' Siknce ! my revenge is not to be cheated

by wordB. Look at me; do you not owe me a
long debt of vengeance ? Look at this damned
scar !"

111 fired that ball—would it had struck your
brain."

" Look at this blasted arm, than which a bet-
ter never rung a villain's neck."

" I pointed the swivel; would it had torn out
your black heart."

With a gnash of rage Bernado thrust a pistol
into the very eye of the unfortunate captain,
and fired. At the instant, a long, shrill, un.
i-arthly scream of '• Blond for blood !" pierced
the air aloft. The affrighted pirateB glanced
wildly upwards, when the whirling, whizzing
body of the forgotten Arnold, fell on the up
turned face of Bernado, snapping his neck, and
crushing him to the deck, a hideous corpse !

"My father! oh my father!" shrieked the
expiring Arnold, writhing and crawling to the
murdered captain. But his brave soul had
pone ; he knew not the infamy of his son.—
With a piteous moan, the poor youth clasped
the stiffened corpse, and breathed his dying
agony on his parent's bosom. The pirates stood
appalled. The bodies of the father and son
were dropped overboard together ; as they went
slowly down, the face, of the father, yet bold and
proud, gleamed for an instant under the brigh
wave and sunk forever—the dead Bernado fol
lowed : another commanded in his stead, and
4 The Flower of the Sea" sailed on.

MAN'S LOVE.
BY HART ANN BROWN.

When women's eye grows dull,
Arid her cheek paleih,

When fades the beautiful,
Then man's love faileth ;

He sits nut beside her chair.
Clasps not her fingers.

Twines not her damp hair.
That over her brow lingers.

He come* hut a moment in,
Though her eye lightens.

Though her cheek, pale and tbin,
Feverishly brightens;

He erays-but a moment near,
When that flush fadeih.

Though true affection's tear.
Her soft eyelid shadeib.

HR goes from her chamber straight
Into life's jostle,

He meats at the very gate,
Business and hustle;

He thinks not of the witbin.
Slightly sighing,

He forgets in that noisy din
Thiit ahe is dying !

And when her young heartis still,
What though he mourneth,

Soon from his sorrow chill
Wearied he turneth.

Soon o'er herbnried hund
Memory's light setteih.

And the true-hearted dead,
Thus man forgetteih!

How to grow Rich.—Nothing is more easy
says Mr. Paulding, than to grow rich. It is on
Iy to trust noboijy ; to befriend none ; to hea|
interest upon •interest, cent upon cent; to de
stroy all the finer feelings of nature, and be ren
dered mean, miserable and despised, for somi
twenty or thirty years; and riches welcome a
sure as disease, disappointment and a miserabh
death.

1840 is working wonders. Matrimony ia ge
ting to be contagious. Cupid is the " talles
coon out," and we live fast on the wedding cak<
presented us as a sort of fee. So they go. Pi
ty the censjas could not bo postponed until nex
year.-*Wfltie Pigeon Rep.

An " Old hUn" wide Awake /—Arthur Wake
of Wake County, North Carolina, according
to the Raleigh Register, is now in his 119t
year, and in the enjoymottt of excellent he alt
and spirit*.

AN APT ILLUSTRATION.
Myatery, Reason and Faith.—Night comet

over a ship at sea, and a passenger lingers hour
after hour alone upon deck. The waters plunge
and welter and glide away beneath the keel.—
Above, the sails tower up in the darkness, al-
most to the sky, and their shadows fall as it
were a burden upon the deck below. In the
clouded night no star is to be seen, as the ship
changes her course, the passenger knows not
which way is east or weBt or north or south.—
What islands, what sunken rocks may be in her
course—or what that course is, or where they
are, he knows not. All around to him is Myt.
tery. He bows down in the submission of ut.
ter ignorance.

But men of science have read the laws of the
Bky. And the next day this passenger beholds
the captain looking at a clock, and Ukingnote
df the place of the sun, and, with the aid of a
couple of books composed of rules and mathe-
matical tables, making the calculations. And
when he has completed them, he is able to point
almost within a hand's breadth at the place at
which, after unnumbered windings, he has ar-
rived in the middle of the seas. Storms may
have beat and currents drifted, but he knows
where they are ; and the precise points where,
a hundred league* over the sea, lies his native
shore. Here is Reason appreciating and ma-
king use of the revelations (if we may so call
them)-of science.

Night again shuts down over the waste of the
waves, and the passenger beholds a single sea-
man ."land at the wheel, and watch hour after
hour, as it vibrates beneath a lamp, a little nee-
dle, which points ever, as if it were a living
finger, steady to the pole.

This man knows nothing of the rules of nav-
igation, nothing of the course of the sky. But
reason and experience have given him Faith in
the commanding officer of the ship,faith in the
laws that control her course—faith in the un-
erring1 integrity of the little guide before him.
And so, without a single doubt, he steers his
ship on, according to a prescribed, direction,
through, night and the waves. And that faith
is not disappointed. With the morning sun ha
beholds far away the, summits of the grey and
misty highlands rising like a cloud on the hori-
zon ; and, as he nears them, the hills appear,
and the lighthouse at the entrance of the har-
bor, and (sight of joy !) the spires of the church,
es, and the shining roofs, among which he
strives to detect his own.

The following curious facts are stated, in ref-
erence to the Congregational Church of West.
Hartford, Conn. The church was organized in
1713, more than a century and a quarter ago,
and has been supplied during nearly the whole
of this long period by only three pastors, viz:—
Rev. Benjamin Colton, who labored 40 years;
Rev. Naihaniel Hooker, who labored 13 years*;
and Rev. Nathan Perkins, M. D., who died in
Jauuary of last year, after a ministry of 65
years. During Mr. Colton's ministry 227 were
added to the church ; during Mr. Hooker's 69;
and during the first fifty years of Mr. Perkins',
600.—Br. Jonathan-

A Wife.—In the plajr of "Love and Reason,"
old General Dorlton is persuading Adjutant
Vincent to marry—"She is an angel!" says the
general : I don't want an angel—I should not
know what to do with an anget," is the ready
reply of the sing'e-hearted adjutant. "She is
all sweetness^" rejoins the general : "So is a
beehive," answers Vincent, "but it does not
follow that I should like to thrust my head in-
to it."

An improved method of making Coffee.—Put
your coffee (after grinding) into a flannel bag,
tie it closely, (allowing it sufficient room to
boil freely,) put it in the boiler, adding as much
water as required. After boiling, it will be found
to be perfectly clear, without the addition of
egg, &c, having likewise the advantage of re-
laining its original flavor and strength in great,
er perfection than when clarified.

Good nature is the best feature in the finett
face—wit may raise admiration; judgment may
command respect, and knowledge attention,—
Beauty may inflame the heart with love, but
good nature has a more powerful effect: it adds
a thousand attractions to the charms of beauty,
and gives an air of benificence to the moat
homely face.
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MOOKE, THE POET.

Mr. Moore married a ladv of the name of Hamilton.
She had a poetical turn, and is said to have assisted her
busband in writing hie plays. The following specimen
of her poetry was handed about before her marriage.—
It )• addressed to the daughter of the famous Stephen
Duck.
You will wonder, my Duck, at the fault I must own ;
V our Jenny, of late, is quite covetous grown :
Her millions, though fortune should Iavi6hly pour,
Yet still 1 were wretched if I had no Moore.
As gay as I am, could I spend half my days
In dances and op'ras. assemblies and plays,
Her fate, your poor Jenny, with tears, would deplore-.
For alas, my dear girl; what are these without Moore?
'Tis the sameihinjr with matters, with money,with men,
(And 1 think I shall never be happy again)
I've danglers, I've prattlers, I've lovers full score,
A nd yet, like trim woman, 1 sigh for one Moore.
The Baron (poor devil) has juat now been here, '
Arid has offered to settle eight hundred a year;
Bui I answered the fellow, as I have answered a score,
You know that won't do, sir, for I THIS! have Moore.
Yet, for all this bravado, I vow and protest,
That av'riCH ne'er yet had a sent in.my breast;
For T swear I'd not envy the miaor his store,
So l bad but enough for myself and one iVloore.

Though the fonls I de<pise dare censure mv fame,
Yet (think I'm as wise ;ts some foiks I could name ;
I hutworshlp that idol which o».her adore,
For they who have millions would gladly have Moore.
Yom will wonder, my girl, who this dear one can be,
Whose merits have made such a conquest of me?
You may giiesa at his name, for I told you before.
It began with an M, but I dare not say Moore.

THE MILLER'S MAID.
There is a lonely mill close beBide the little

hamlet of Udorf, near the Rhine shore, between
the villages of Hersel and Uersel, on the left
bank below Bonn. This mill is said to havs been
the scene of this story :

It was on Sunday morning, "ages long ago,"
that the miller of this mill, and his whole fami-
ly, went forth to hear the holy mass at the near-
est churo'i, in the village of' Hersel. The mill,
which was also Ji is residence, was left in charge
of a servant girl named Hannchen, or Jenny, a
stoat hearty lass, who had long lived with him
in the capacity of a servant. An infant child of
an age unfit for church, was left in her charge
likewise.

The girl was busily employed in preparing
dinner for the return of her master and his fam-
ily, when, who should enler all of a sudden, but
an old sweetheart of hers, named Heinrich Bot
telor-

He was an idle, graceless fellow, whom the
Miller had forbidden his house, but whom Jenny
with the amiable perversity peculiar to her sex,
only liked, perhaps, because others gave him no
countenance. She was glad to see him, and she
told him so too, a.< d although in the midst of her
work, she not only got him something to eat,
but also found time to sit down with him and
have a gossip, while he despatched the food she
set before him. As he ate, however, he let fall
his knife.

" Pick that up my lass," said he, in a joking
way to the good natured girl.

"Nay Heinrich," she replied, "you should be
more supplo than me, for you have less work to
make you stiff. I labor all day long, and you do
nothing. But never mind ! 'twould go hard with
me an' I refused to do more than that for you, bad
though you be."

This was spoken half sportively, and half in
good earnest; for kind hearted as the girl was.
and much as she liked the scapegrace, she was
too honest and industrious herself to encourage
and approve of idleness and a suspicious course
of life in any one else, however dear lo her.—
And she stooped down, accordingly,, to pick up
the knife. But as she was in the act of rising,
however, the treacherous villian drew a dagger
nut from under his coat, and he caught her by
Hie nape of her neck, griping her throat firmly
with his fingers lo prevent her from screaming
the while.

"Now lass," he said, shearing out a had oath
at the same time, "where is your master's rnon
ey ? I'll have that or your life, so lake your
choice "
The terrified girl would Fain have parleyed with

the ruffian, but he would hear nothing she could
nay.

"Master's money or your life, lass" was all
the answer thai he would vouchsafe lo her en-
treaties, and adjurations. " Choone at once,"
wan all the alternative he offered her; "the grave
or the gold !"

She saw that there was no hope of mercy at
his hands, and as she saw it, her native resolu.
tion awoke iu her bosom. Like the most of her

sex, she was timid at trifles; a scratch waa a
subject of fear to her, a drop of blood caused her
to faint, an unwonted sound filled her soul
with fear in the night. But when her energies
were aroused by*ny adequate cause,she proved,as
her eex have ever done, that in courage, in en-
durance, in presence of mind, and jrt resources
of emergency, she far surpasses the bravest and
coolest men.

"Well, well, Heinrich'"she said, resignedly,
•'what is to be, must be. But if you take the
money, I shall even go along with ye. This will
be no home for me any more. But ease your
gripe of my neck a little, don'teqneete so hard ;
I cannot move, you hug me so very tight ; and
if I can't slir, you cannot get the money—
that's clear, you Know. Besides, time presses:
and if it be done at all, it must be done ve.y
quickly, as the family will shortly be back from
Hersel."

The ruffian relaxed his gripe, and finally let
go his hold. Her reasons were all cogent with
his cupidity.

" Come, she said ; " quick, quick ! no delay :
the money is in master's bedroom."

She tripped up stairs, gaily as a lark ; he fol-
lowed closely at her heels. She led the way in-
to her master's bedroom, and pointed out the cof.
fer in which his money was secured.

•' Here," she said, reaching him an axe which
lay in a corner of the room, " this will rench it
open at once : and while you are tying it up, I
shall just step up stairs to my own apartment,
and get a few things ready for our flight, a»
well as my own little savings for the last five
years."

The ruffian was completely thrown off his
guard by her openness and apparent anxiety lo
accompany him. Like all egotists, he deceived
himself, when self conceit was most certain to
be his destruction.

"Go, lass," was all he said; "but be not
long. This job will be done in a twinkling."

She disappeared at the word-*. Ho immedi
ately broke open the chest, and was soonengag
ed in rummaging its contents.

As he was thus employed, however, absorbed
in the contemplation of his prey, and cagerlv,
occupied in securing it on his person, the brave
hearted girl stole down the stairs on tiptoe.—
Creeping softly along the passages, she speedi-
ly gained the door of the chamber, unseen by
him, and likewise unheard. It was but the work
of a moment for her to turn the key in the
wards, and lock him in. This done, Bhe rushed
forth to the outer door of the mill, and gave the
alarm.

"Fly, ay," she shrieked to the child; her
master's little boy, an infant five years old, the
only being within sight or hearing either. " Fly,
fly to thy father—tell him we shall all he mur-
dered an' he haste not back. Fly, fly !"

The child, who was at play before the door,
at once obeyed the energetic command of the
brave girl, and sped as fast as his liny legs could'
carry him on the road by which he knew his
parents would return from church; Hannchen
cheered him onward, and inspirited his little
heart as he ran.

"Bless tliee, boy—bless the!" she exclaim
ed, in the gladness of her heart ; an' "master ar
nvea in time I will offer up a taper on thn altar
of our blessed lady of Kreutzberg, by Bonn."

She eat down on the stone bunch by the mill,
door to ease her overexcited spirit; and she
wept, as she sat, at the thought of her happy de-
liverance.

"Thank God!" she ejaculated, " lhank God
for this escape. Oh, tue deadly villain !—and
I so fond of him, too !"

A shrill whistle, from the grated window of
the chamber in which she had shut up the ruffian
Heinrich, caught her ear, and made her start at
once to her feet.

"Diether! Diether !" she heard him Rhout,
" catch llig child, and come hither ! I am fasti
Come hither ! Bring tho boy here, and kill the
girl!"

She glanced hastily up at the caaement.from
which ihe imprisoned villain's hand beckoned
to some one in the distance, and then looked
anxiously after her infant emissary. The little
messenger held on his way unharmed, however,
and she thought herself that the alarm was a
false one, raised lo excite her fear, and oven
como her resolution. Just, however, as the
child reached a hollow spot in the next fiold—
tho channel of a natural drain, then dry with
ihe heats of summer—she saw another ruffian
start up. from the bod of the drain, add, catch.

ing him in his arms, haste i towards the naill, in
accordance with the directions of his accom-
plice. In a moment nv»re she formed her future
plan of proceeding. Retreating into the mill,
she double-locked and bolted the door—the on-
ly apparent entrance to the edifice, every other
means of obvious access to the interior1 being
barred by means of strong iron gratings fixed a-
gainst all the windows ; and then took her pott
at an upper basement, determined to await pa-
tiently her master's arrival, and her consequent
delivery from that dangerous position, or her
own death, if it were inevitable.

" Never," said she to herself, '-never shall I
leave my master's house a prey to such villains,
or permit his property to be carried off before
my eyes by them, while I have life and strength
to defend it!"

The ruffian laid the infant for a moment on
the sward, as he sought for combustibles where-
with to execute his latter threat.- In this search
he espied, perhaps the only possible clandestine
entrance to the building. It was a large aper-
ture in the wall, communicating with the great
wheel and the other machinery of the mill, and
was a point entirely unprotected, for the rea-
son that the simple occupants had never suppos-
ed it feasible for any one to seek admission thro*
such a dangerous inlet. Elated with his discov-
ery, the ruffian returned to the infant, and, ty-
ing the hands and feet of the child, threw it on
the ground, even as a butcher will fling a lamJj
destined for the slaughter, to await his time for
slaying. He then stole back to the aperture, by
which he hoped to effect an entrance. All this
was unseen by the dauntless girl within.

In the meanwhile her mind was busied with
a thousand c 'gitalions. She clearly perceived
that no means would be left UHtried to effect an
entrance, and she knew that on the exclusion
of her foe depended her own existence. A tho't
struck her.

" It is Sunday," said she to herself; " the
mill never works on the Sabbath ; suppose I set
the mill a-going now? It can be seennafar'off,
and haply my master, orsomeof his neighbors,
wondering at the sight,may haste hither to know
the catiRe. A lucky thought," she exclaimed,
' 'tis God sent it to me !"

No sooner said than done. Being all her life
accustomed to millgeer, it was but the work of
a moment for her to Bet the machinery in mo-
tion. A brisk breeze which sprang up, as it
were by special interposition of Providence, at
once set ihn sails flying. The arms of the huge
engine whirled around with fearful rapidity ;—
the great wheel slowly revolved on its axle; the
smaller gear turned, and creaked, and groaned,
according as they came into action ; the mill
was in full operation.

She had barely time to secure herself within,
when the ruffian from without, holding the hap-
less child in one hand, and a long sharp knife
in the other, assailed the door with kicks, and
curses and imprecations of the most dreadful
character.

" Confound thee," he cried, applying the foul-
est epithets of which the free speaking Teuton,
ic languages are so copious; "open the door,
or I'll break it in on ye."

" If you can you may," was all the noble girl
replied, -God is greater than you, and in him
I put my trust."

"Cut the brat's throat!" roared the imprison,
ed ruffian above ; "that will bring her to reason!"

Stout-hearted as poor Hannchen was, she
quailed at this cruel suggestion. For a moment
her resolution wavered ; but it was only for a
moment. She saw that her own death was cer.
lain if she admitted the assailant, and she knew
that her master would be robbed. She had no
reason to hope that even the life of the infant
would be spared by her compliance, it w a 8 l o
risk all against nothing. Like a discreet girl,
she consequently held fast in her resolve to a'-
bide as she was while life remained, or until as-
sistance should reach hc>r. "

"An' ye open nut the door," shouted the vil.
lain from wilhoiU.accompanying his words with
the vilest abuse and the fierceH imprecation?
"I'll hack this whelp's limbs to pieces with my
knife, and then hum the mill over your head - -
'Twill bo a merry blaza, I trow."

"I put.my trust in God," replied the" dauntless
girl; "never shall ye set your foot within these
walls whilst I have life to prevent ye "

It was in that viery instant that the ruffian
Deither had succeeded in squeezing himself
tnrough the aperture in the wall, and gettinir
•afojyjodged in (he interior of the great drum
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His dismay, however, was indescriba

ble when he began to be whirled about with its
rotation, and found that all his efforts to put a
stop to the powerful machinery which set it in
motion, or to extricate himself from his perilous
situation, were fruitless. His cries were most
appalling; his shrieks were truly fearful; his
curses and imprecations were horrible to hear.
Hanncheu hastened to the spot, and saw him
caught, like a reptile as he was, in his own trap.
l i need not be added that she did not liberate
him. She knew that he would b- more fright.
ened than hurt, if he k--pt within his rotary
prison, and she knew, also, that unless he at-
tempted to escape, there was no danger of his
falling out of it, even though he weTe insensible
and inanimate all the while. In the meantime,
the wheel went round and round with its steady,
unceasing motion ; and round and round went
the ruffian along with it, steadily and unceas
ingly too. In vain did he promise the stout
hearted girl to work her no harm ; in vain did
he implore her to pity his helpless condition ; in
vain did he pray to all the powers of heaven,
and abjure all the powers of hell to his aid.—
She wou'd not heed nor hear him ; and, unheard
and unheeded of them likewise, muLlering
curses, he was whirled round and round in the
untiring wheel, until, at last, feeling and per.
ception failed him, and he saw and heard no
more. He fell, senseless, on the bottom of the
engine, but even then his inanimate body con
tinned to be whirled round and round as before;
the brave girl not daring to trust to appearance
in connexion wilh such a villain, and being,
therefore, afraid to suspend the working of the
machinery, or btop the mill gear and tackle
from running at their fullest speed.

A loud knocking at the door was shortly af-
ter heard, and she hastened thither.' It was her
master and his family, accompanied by several
of their neighbors. The unaccustomed appear,
ance of the mill sails in full swing on Sunday,
had, as she anticipated, attracted their atten-
tion, and^hey hastened home from church for
the purpose of ascertaining the cauee of the
phenomenon. The father bore the little boy in
his arms ; he had cut the cords wherewith the
child was tied, but he was unable to obtain an
account of the extraordinary circumstances that
had occurred from the affrighted innocent.

Hannchen in a few words told all; and then
the sprrit which bad sustained her so long and
so well while the emergency lasted, forsook her
at once, as it parsed away. She fell senseless
into the arms of.the miller's eldest son, and was
with difficulty recovered.

The machinery of the mill was i t once stop
ped, and the inanimate ruffian dragged forth
from the great wheel. The other ruffian was
brought down from his prison. Both were then
bound and sent to Bonn, under a strong escort;
and. in due course, came under the hands of the
town executioner.

It was not long till Hannchen became a bride
The bridegroom was the miller's son, who had
loved her long and well, but with a passion pre-
viously unrequited. They lived thenceforward
happily together fur many years, and died a't a
good old Age, surrounded by a fljurishing fami-
ly. To the latest hour of her life, this brave
hearted woman would shudder as she told the
tale of her danger and her deliverance.

Glorious Chance for Girls.—ll ia well known
that the Government of Texas, to encourage
emigration from the United States, have offered
a handsome bounty in land to any female who
shall many a citizen of Texas during the year.
A lady of Mobile, wishing to have a little mrirc
light on so delicate a subject, and to find out if
possible, what sort of an animal she woull,be
required to wed, in order to obtain the land,
addressed the editor' of the Galvestonjan for
information. To all her questions, ho gives
straight-forward answers. He Says, on the r«.
cepiian of the letter, he called a meeting of
bachelors, and there was not one of them* but
agreed, in case an importation should be sent
out, to take and provide for at least one ; and
one chap went so far as to offer to take six;, if*
tliev could do no better. As regards the come
Stability and quality of the land, be says it will
not come to tbe ladies, hut they can go and find
it as good as ever lay out of doors, and well
adapted for raising'SoIdiers, cabbngeB, lawyers,
potatoes* pumpkins, cotton, sugar, dandies',
ladies, babies, pigs, chickens. Girls, Texas is
the place. ,• Pack up your dudds, take your
knitting wark, and be off in the first boat.

From ihe {Vewark Advertiser.

BEAUTIES OFJTHE JPIANO,
W« are resolved never again to visit a house

where they keep a Piano, or music of any sort
We have had a surfeit. Pianos have-come to
be like that plague which filled all the inhabit
ants of Egypt from which there was no escape
In every hous$, at every fireside, the momen
tea is over, the girls begin to bore you with the
murderous mania. To ! understand enough o
the instrument, to make if ring—enough of th<
gamut for a few noisy, incoherent combina
tions—wherein the tune or time is eternally
wrong—seems to have become an indispensable
part of female education. Every body mus
learn to play. And yet how many out of the
whole number of performers, are ever able to
please a natural or well trained ear—melody
being the beloved music of one, harmony that
of the other 1 Not one of a thousand, Mark
that; not one of a thousand! One half stun
you with their noise; and out of tbe other half,
a majority play High Betty Martin, tip toe fine
as they would Pleyel's Hymn, or Hail Colum
bia. Verily, we would sooner seek for the air
of a piece, done by a smart hail storm on a row
of barbarian gongs, or a high wind among a le
gion of iE >lian harps. We are no enemy to
music. But we reprobate the fashion of our
time, vrtiich requires all our women without
preference to taste, sensibility, and ear, to " play
on the piano." They might as well make all
our men painters, though they were without
eyes. Millions are annually wasted upon mu
sic—for those of whom not one in a thousand
can ever hope to attain any tolerable proficien
ey, and in which mediocrity is detestable. We
know of but very few amateurs who ought ever
to be asked to sit at an instrument.

The few, the very few who have great sensi-
bility, fine genius, and an ear for time as well
as tune, should cultivate music with assiduity—•
and it requires many hours a day. for many
years, to make one a per/ormer. A little ac-
quaintance with it is an injury. It is 1-ke
Pope's paradox about learning, It spoils the
natural voice and encourages people to-sing and
play wiio have no voice, and no ear at all. A
natural voice is almost uniformly accompanied
by a fine ear.

There is always, in the untutored voice, when
a girl sings out of the pure love of music, a nat
ural quality which will be felt in the hearts of
those who listen, like the warbling of wild birds
among the tree tops in May. A "little learn,
ing" spoils that voic«. The native warbling of
the nightingale is soothing and delightful; but
pne half trained by a bird fancier would be a
nuisance. Nature is charming—science won
derful ; but that which is neither one thirlg nor
another, is worse than a screech owl. Boys
will chow tobacco, and smoke, over and over
again, till they are half dead with nausea, lest
they should be suspected of simplicity, or igno
ranee, or innocence. P ecisely so jt is with
music. Hundreds affect a pleasure which f-w
or np one of them feel; and inanv who can
hardiv di«tinguish b.itwden Yankee Doodle and
the D^ad March in Saul, are the first to call out
tor musi'\ though some of them would never
discover it. if the same piece were played over
and~bver again the whole evening through—<s.
pecially if the Tune wgro changed a little. Ojl
upon Hie shabby, affectation { Among all our
young girld whom their foolish mothers would
have taught to sing, danceand play; to study
embrojefery, painting, fillajrree work, and How
to cut watch papers, you can scarcely fi id one
who can writo a note of ten lines decently, or
talk five minutes with a man of sense or spirit.
And yet the colloquial faculty i« capable of a
higher cultivation, greater omb llishmunt, and
.more continual application; tin power of talk
ing and reading is mor-j easily learned—m-t're
economically taught—upward, soaring ainl in-
t llec tually, and a thousand tirtK-s bolter fitted
fir the communication .or' pluasuie, tinn mu-
sic, with all th'j fashionable frivolities'of female
education put together. The most beautiful
and accomplished creature of this school on
earth, is a mere child in power compared with
an oidinary woman of fine, free,, coljoquial tal
eut.

Cause for Th'takfalaess —A ladyin itfassaohu
setts, presented hui'husband , with three little
(joys, nn Thanksgiving day. Hadn't he reason
io be thankful—that there wasn't any more of
,heffl 7—Cleveland Her.

E V E N 7 N G .
The sun is si nken in the mellowed weBt,

And goldftn tints are (treaded along the sky,
D i e trees in all their shaded colors great.

Are slowly nodding to the zephyr's sigh.
The busy munrier of a distant throng

Comes swelling on the evening breeze, , ,
The feathered tribe have ceased their joyous song,

Their notes are heard no more among the trees—
The iieetle, humming, wings his drowsy flight,
The surest harbinger of coining night.

'Tis now the time when lovers wish to meet,
To rove beneath the shady greenwood boughs.

When every word is eloquently sweet
ThatiWhisperlrjg.breaths forth loves ehraptur'd vow«.

'Tia now, when all ia noiseless, calm and still,
That contemplation steals Upon the soul,

'Tis now, that the nightingale's soft thrill
Is heard, whose echoes round the woodland roll,

That sigh greets sigh, as the soft zephyr blows,
And lips to lips in sensual pleasure close. '•

The day is past, the laborer's toil ia o'er,
And fast he flies him to his lowly cot.

Where prattling infants, at the cottage door,
Await hrs coming at that homely spot,'

The cloth is laid, the homely meal i s spread,
(More sweetpern ins, than many a lordly feast.) '

The smoking porrklge and the dark brown'bread.
To him are grateful now his toil has ceased;

He knows no care, though scanty is bis store,
He has enough, he never signed for more.

And when the meal is o'er, around the fire
The children play in joyousness and gJee,

Whi le seme are clinging to their humble sire,
In hopes to fjnin a ridti upon his kne«;

And smiles are beaming on his ruddy face.
His heart's elated by the joyous sight.

He kisses them, and each one in his place,
Receives his blessing, and his warm " Good night;"

They're soon undressed, their little prayers are said,
They say " Good night, and Ihen retire to beif.

Can they that roll in luxury and ease,
Wiih crinsing vassals born to own their sway,

E'er vie in bliss or happiness with these,
When thus they meet at the decline of day-

Let him that toiN his days and nights for gold
Go view the cotter at his evening meul,

Then ask him if his treasures, bought and sold,
Can equal joys the cottagers must feel;

To them ihe busy world's unknown and strange.
They have their home, they never wished for change.

, • Snu
'Tis evening—nature's loveliest, sweetest time.

Who would not linger at the tranquil hour,
And listen to the echoed evening chime, .

As sweet 'tis swelling from the snered tower;
For sweet it is, when nature's in repose.

To linger listening in the perfumed fields,
And as the sable night's dark shadows clone,

Drink in the pleasure that the moment yields—
And who, when thus they press the verdant sod,
Could then deny the being of a God.

Liverpool; October 23, 1339.

A Rescue.—On a stormy day in November a
fine looking intelligent Scotchman arrived in
this city on board a brig of which be was the
mate. On landing he was assailed by a parly
of wretches who enticed him to a hotel and
kept him drinking and treating them until his
money was gone. At night they left him in
Water street, to find his way to his vessel ; but
he was loo much intoxicated to walk, and fell
into one of the gutters. It happensd to be near
the Mariner's Church, and the people who were
assembling for a'neeting, discovered him just
as the water was pouring over his face, and re-
moved him within the vestibule.

After the services, thu Pastor with several oth.
er gcfttlarnen aroused* him and informed him of
h[s situation. He begged for permission ro stay
there all nigfit, as he could not reach his vessel
aid must perish in the street. He was convey,
ed to the Sailor's Home, and comfortably lodg-
ed. In the morning the Pastor called and found
him overwhelmed with surprise and mortifica-
tion at the scene through which he had passed.
He declared that it was his first, and should be
his last intoxication. He solemnly affirmed
that he would never touch the cup again. •

•' Say," said he. "to lha patron's of the Sai-
lor's flume, that they havo saved thfi life, and I
trust tne soul, of a poor but grateful Scotch-
man."—Philad. American.

Singular.—'We convened, yester.Jay, says the
Biston- Transcript, wild a little girl of five
years, who has a mother of 25, a grandmother
of 45, a gre.it.jjrandnvTtiier of'65, and a great-
groat grandm >th.- r of 85, all living! It adds to
tlio singularity of the event, that each of the
parties, from the youngest to the oldest, is the

only daughter? of her parents.

U" A lady in Montreal, recently recovered
$2000 of a Major Preckford, for hugging and
kissing her rather roughly. She ought to set a
high value on the money, as she got it by tight
squeezing^—Boston Post.

WhenamangetsdruiikheseesagreatinanyobjecU
nvisiblctoaobereyeBaudunderstandingi.
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THE TRAVELLEIV8JBVENING SONG.

BY MR«. BEBAH8.

Father, guide me! Day declines,
Hollow winds are in the pines;
Darkly Waves each giant bough
O'er the sky's last crimson glow;
Hush'd is now the convent's bell.
Which ere while with breezy swell
From the purple mountains bore
Greeting to the sunset shore.1
Now the sailor's vesper-hymn

Dies away.
Father! in the forest dim

Be my stay!

In the low and shivering thrill
o f the leaves, that late hung still;
In the dull and muffled tone
Of the sea-wave's distant moan ;
In the deep tints of the sky.
There are Bigns. of tempest nigh.
pmnious, with solemn sound.
Falls the echoing duet aronnd.
Father! through the storm and shade

O'er the wild,
Oh! be Thou the lone one's a i d -

Save thy child!

Many a swift and sounding plume
Homewards through the boding gloom,
O'er my wav hath flitted fast,
Since the farewell sunbeam pass'd
From the ctietnut's ruddy bark, -
And the pools now low and darK,
Where the waking night winds sigh
Through the long weeds Bjournfuliy.
Homeward, homeward, all things haste-

God or night!
Shield the homeless midst the waste,

Be his liuht!

In his distant cradle-neat,
Now my babe js laid to rest;
Beautiful his slumher seems
With a glow of heavenly dreams,
Beautiful, o'er thai bright sleep,

' Hang soft eyes of fondness deep,
'Where his mother bends to pray,
For th> loved and far away. -
Father! guard that household bower,

Hear rhat prayer!"
Back, through thine all-guiding power,

Lend me there!

Darker, wildej, grows the night-
Mot a star semis quivering light '
'throufch the massy arch of shade
By the stern old forest made.

. Thou ! to whose un slumber eyes
All my pathway open lies,
Bv thy Son. who, knew distress
In the lonely wilderness; •
Wbere no f oof to that blest head

Shelter pave—
Father! through the timo of dread,

Save, oh! save!

Frpm " Riches without Wings."

MONEY NOT RICHES.
" I know thee riclj, what wonldst thoumore, '

Of all might Heaven impart?
I IMIOW thee rich in mortallore,

And doubly rich In wealth of heart."

" O h ; mother , dear mother ,"cr i ed Mary Cleve- .
•and, en ter ing the room m u c h e x c i t e d , " i f w e
were only rich"'

II Rich, my dear!" returned Mrs. Cleveland,
quickly, " I thought we were very rich."
(!,•*" We rich, mother! Now don't fun ; for I
really wish 1 was as rich as Virginia Mason."

And Mary looked half surprised and half
fretful, either at what her mother said or some,
thing else.

" I vras not funning, to use your word, Mary,
for 1 certainly think we are rich."

Mary did not speak, but she looked round on
the plain floor, and the old oak chairs and ta-
ble, almost with contempt.

" Are they not very comfortable, my chjld,
and all quite clean ?"

" O yes, mother, but"—
"Well, then, are we net rich in cleanliness?"

Mary laughed—
•'I don't call that riches!"
II1 do, Mary, and it is a kind that I think

Virginia Mason rather poor in. And look at
the geranium, that you are handling so roughly,
is it not very bnauiilul? arid those delicate
shells your uncle brought from sea ; observe the
grace of their forms and the perfection of their
colors—and then think how beauty is lavished
on every side of us, if we have but the power to
perceive it. Did you ever see Virginia pause
to admire a flower, an insect, or a shell ?"

" Oh no. mother; why should she, when she
has things so much richer ?"

" I don't agree with you, Mary. Suppose
yon could have pearls and diamonds, gold and
silver, as abundantly as if you had Aladdin's
lamp; would you be willing to be so placed that
you could never see the green earth and the
bright flowers, and hear the music of the birds,
but only behold the glitter of the jewels while
you live?"

" On, no, indeed, mother; I should be very,

very wretched;" and the tears started to the eyes
of the little girl.

"Then you think the trees, flowers hind birds
would yield you the most pleasure. Then they
are the most valuable—and yet they cost us
nothing. They are to be found in every green
grove, and by the way-side* filling the air with
music and perfume, and the hearts of intelli-
gent creatures with happiness. Now Virginia
has no eyes or heart for these things—and I
think my own little girl is richer in that respect,
for she has a taste to enjoy all the beauties that
our Heavenly Father has made—and that is a
part of her riches. Virginia appears like a well
disposed little Miss, if she was properly in-
structed."

Mary put her arms about her mother's neck
and whispered gently—

" I am rich, too, in such a mother."
Mrs. Cleveland knew the tears were in Mary's

eyes, and she kissed her tenderly, but did not
speak. , At this moment the babe in the cradle
pulled down the muslin Bcreen with a quick
motion, and lifted up its head, his eyes bright
with health, and- hair curling with moisture—
and George came in from the fields with'his
hand full of wild flowers. (

The children proceeded to place them in a
glass of water, while Mrs. Cleveland instructed
them as to their names ,and properties, and
taught them to observe the manifest shade of
grace and loveliness. Mary selected some, of
the delicate blossoms of the blue-eyed pras9 to
amuse the infant with, til!,her mother could fin-
ieh a coat she was mending for her husband.
When it was done, the-baby was dulv caressed,
to the gr*>at delight of George and Mary who
were close by.

"Mary, there is another kind of wealth, of
which I would speak. .* Your father is intelli-
gent, virtuous and affectionate—are we not rich
in him 7"

•You, my dears, are treasures richer lhan all
the gold and silver jewels on earth. I feel that
I am/rich, while you are spared to me. And we
are rich in love for each other." .

'•But mother," said Mary,. '•» when I ppoke
of riches, I was thinking of the beautiful dress-
es of Virginia Mason^ and the grand party she
told me she was going, to give. She is to have
a satin frock, with lace and sash, on purpose to
wear—and. wine and cakes and nuts—and George
arid I are to be invited. When I'wished we were
rioh, I was thinking I shonld stay at home, be-
cause 1 had no'frOck to wear."1

"A plain, white muslin frock, Mary, is quite
as pretty and far more prpper for a little girl
like von, than Pilks and satins cnuld possibly
be. I should feel, my dear, that, you were pnor
indeed, should I detect you in a paspion for
finery. Did you evpr think, Mary, why you
like to visit Virginia?rt

Mary shook her hf-ad silently.
" I know," said Georc. " It is bpcaupe she

ie tich and has fine things; and Mary will put
up with her airs, because she has more money
lhan we have."

M îry looked hurt.
'•You are ton severe, Gnnrge," paid Mrs.

Cleveland. "Your mind Ms two years older
than MaryV, and you ought to think more
justly"

"But, M«ry, do you find,yourself happy for
being wtyh Virginia?"

"Oh no, indeed, mother. She talks so much
of their grand company and fine dresses, and
rich furniture, that it makes me feel very poor
and little. Now Jane Goold is gentle, and talks
of dolls onrl birds and flowers—and whenever I
come home from there, I always feel quite cheer
ful and hap.pv."

" Then she is the batter playmate. Tshould
bo sorry to see you willing to go most with a
girl of vulgar taste, only because she happens to
have a little more of the yellow dust than your,
self, when ynu might haye associates so much
more agreeable."

Mr. Cleveland now entered, and the conver-
sation was interrupted. While partaking of
their evening meal, the father observed Mary
was quite silent and thoughtful.

14Well, Mary," said he, "what wise project
have you in your head ? Let us know, perhaps
we con help you a little."

Mary blushed.
•'You can indeed,but"—
George looked mischievous, and his sister for

a moment was vexed.
"Let us know all, my daughter," said her

father kindly.

' I was wanting to ask you, rather, if I might
have a patty. Mother is quite willing."

" Certainly, then," said Mr. Cleveland with
some surprise,

•' And what shall I have for a treat?" Mary
continued.

" Oh, you must arrange that with your moth-
er. Sh« knows more about such matters than I
do." Here George laughed outright. " Why,
Mary, one would think you were arranging the
affairs of an empire, you look so seripuw."

"Mary," said Mrs. Cleveland, gravely, "Jet
us defer this conversation till you fefel more hap.
py. 1 thought you.had more strength of mind
than to let the vulgar pride of Virginia affect
your spirits."

" I observed this morning the sweet peas were
trailing on the ground, after the shower. You
and George had better go and load them over
the trellis." '' •' , '

The children obeyed with alacrity. As IVtr.
Cleveland caressed the infa,nt while Mrsr p . re-
moved the table,.he remarked, " you had better
not Jet Mary go much with Virgin ia-^lier influ-
ence is bad upon;- one so pliant as she."

That evening when Mary was in bed, JVIrs. C.
went into the other room to offer up her prayers
by the bedside of her daughter. '. As the expel,
lent mother, in the fervency of a grateful and
pious heart, enumerated the many blessings of
her life, and poured out the heartfelt offerings
of thanks and praise, .Mary listened with tears;,
.and when her mother stooped to give her a part-
ingkjss, she whispered gently, " Mother, I am
rich; I will try to want only the true riches."

The Character of Children.—" Men* are'but
children of a larger growth," and preserve,
generally speaking, through their lives the
characteristics impressed upon their minds,
moral principles, and tempers, from the age
of two till fifteen. At the latter period they
are less at home. The school, the counting-
house, the work-shop, begin to remove them,
and each succeeding year removes them still
more, from family influence and parental su-
pervision. During this period, then, the mo.
ther gives the decided- tone to the'charac*er of
children. She is at home, while the avocations
of business carry the father abroad. Upon mo-
thers, then, devolves a responsibility as lasting
as time, and mighty as the consequences of her
influence are momentous. The mother must
be. a GOOD WOMAN, or her childreri will,be way.
ward in infancy, vicious in youth, bad in their
maturity, and miserable in age. There are wo-
men virtuous in conduct, of good intentions^
and generous feelings, but who fail in one
great point, on which happiness depends—
TEMPER. If a mother is given to fretful.iess,
a>ger, and ill nature, her children of necessity
acquire the same qualities. Her house is a
bedlam, and she imparts to her ehildren that
which is almost certain to make them unhappy
and unsuccessful, in life. Next to virtuous
principles, a GOOD TEMPER is the greatest arid
the richest dowry a mother can bestow on her
children.—N. Y. Whig.

Clerical Anecdote.^Old Parson W,, of Biis
tol Co. Mass., related-the following anecdote of
himself, He wished to address every portion
ot his flock in a manner to impresa them
most deeply, and accordingly gave notice that
he would preach separate sermons, to the old
to young men, to young women, and to sinners.'
At. tnn first sermon his house was full—but not
one aged person was there. At the second, to
young men, every lady of the parish waB ore
sent, and but few of those for whom it was in .
tended. At the third, f6W young ladies alien,
ded, but the aisles were crowded with youne
men. And, at the fourth, to sinners not a sol
itary individual was there, except the sexiori
and the organist. 'So,' said the parson, .'I found
that every body came to church to hear his neisrn
bers scolded, but no one cared to be spoken of

How to enforce tilence.-^The officers of the
beotqh criminal courts create disturbance bv
calling "Silence," to the auditory. 1° Cork
they manage the matter belter; they write "Si
lenct," id large letters on a piece Jpasteboard
stick itmto the cleft, end of a long white rod'
and wave , t in the face of a n y one whose v
is heard rwing above a whisper. If this <
not produce qmescence, In* i n a n i t i o n is
forced by a rap on the head with the rod. J
nologteal Magazine.
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WANTED,—At this office, the following
numbers of Vol. 11 of the Gem, viz :—

9 copies of No.' 4
6 •« •• » 7
1 •• « " 8
3 •• •• » 15
1 .« 4i •• 1 7

1 . . . . •• 1 8

1 •• *« »• 1 9

1 •• " " 2 1

8 « - " 22

Rochester Collegiate Institute.—We rejoice
to hear of tbe prosperity of this excellent Insti-
tute, under the direction of Professor DEWEY
and Mr. BRITTAN, the worthy. Principals. In
reference to the late examination, we have re-
ceived tbe following communication :

*• We have seen one o f the cards awarded to
one of this Institution at the late examination.
The contents of the card (which is beautifully
printed) are copied as explanatory of its ob-
ject:

( C O F T : )

" Rochester Athenreum—Young Men's Asso-
ciation—HONORARY TICKET.—To aid in exciting
emulation among the young; the privileges of
the City Library will occasionally be offered as
rewards to aceitain number of the Pupils who
shall pass examination at Seminaries in this
city in a manner worthy-of such distinction.—
la accordance with this regulation, the Direc-
tors of the Rochester Athenasum and Young
Men's Association hereby confer the privile
ges of the City Library on —
whose name was among those reported by the
examiners at the late examination of the Ro-
chester 'Collegiate Institute. The privilege
to continue until the period of the next ex-
amination in that Seminary. In behalf of the
Directors of the Rochester Alheoffium and
Young Men's Association."

Signed, &c. &c.

We learn from a gentleman who has noticed
the circumstance, that the distribution of those
*• Honorary Tickets" is having the effect o
arousing much interest among the Pupils of the
Institute. And perhaps we may aid the good
work by publishing the names of the scholars
who were thus distinguished at the late exam-
ination, vifc: Julia Billiard, Josephine D
Boughton, and Emily N. Enos, in the Feraali
Department.

Chester P. Dewey, Wm. F. Cogswell, Chirk
P. Bissell, Charles Cutler, Casimir Jervis, and
Erasmus Ashley, in the Classical Department

Edward Thurber and Champion Biesell, in
the TSnglish Department.

We hope that similar good effects may b
produced jn other Seminaries, (for which alsi
«• Honorary Tickets" have teen prodvided,
by the use of such meaus for arousing among
the Pupils a spirit of generous rivalry."

A fashionable city lady wnile in the countrj
a short time since, inquired what those anirriali
were "with powder horns growing put of thei:
ears," as though it was not genteel for a wonoa
to know a cow.

This reminds us of an incident. Some year
*go our "better half" was riding in a coac
with a large company of passengers ; one oi
whom was from the eity—knew every thing
and a good deal more too i while tbe others, il
they knew as much, append less anxious
make it known. At Jength", passing a neglect*
field which was coyefedwitb Mayweed in fu
bloom, the loqaacioqe traveller exclaimed «
the top of her roice, "Do look at that beautifu
field of buckwheat!"

A CURIOSITY.
A young gentleman wrote the following let.

ter under the direction and eye of his father, to
his "lady love," having an understanding with
her, however, that she was to read only every
other line, beginning with the first. All parties
were satisfied.

The great. lovfc I h^vo hitherto expressed for you
is false, and I find, that my indifference towards yon
increases .every day ; the more 1 see of you, the more

you appear in my eyes an object of contempt.—
I feel myself every way disposed and determined to
hate you. Believe me, I never had ah intention to
nfier you my hand Our lost conversation hag
left a tedious insipidity, which does by no means
give into the most exalted idea of your character ;—
yonr 'Jemptr would make me extremely unhdppy,
and if we are united, I shall experience nothing but
the hatred of my parents, added to everlasting' dis>
pleasure in living with you. I have indeed a heart
to bestow, buf 1 do not wish you to : imagine it is
at your service; I could not give it to any one more
inconsistent, and capricious than yourself, and less
cnpable to do honor to my choice and to my family.—
Yes, Madam, 1 bfg you will be'persuaded that
I spenk sincerely v and you will do roe a favor
to avoid me. I shall excuse your taking Jbhet trouble
to answer thi". Your letters are always full of
impertinenee, and you have not the shadow of
wit or good aense Adieu! adieu 1 believe me I am
so averse to you that it is impossible for me ever to be
your most affectionate friend and humble servant.

TURKEY.
••The most important fact in European poli.

tics is, unquestionably, the grant of a charter
by the Sultan Abdul Medjid, to his people, with
imposing ceremonial, in the presence of the dig-
nitaries of the Empire, the1 foreign ambassadors
and the elite of the Turkish nation. I can
scarcely contemplate an event of more stupen-
dous import to the peace of Europe, and to the
civilization of an immense territory under Mus-
sulman sway, that an imperial edict which se-
cures the lives and liberties of myriads of our
fellow creatures, subjected hitherto, to no law
but the caprice of merciless and! rapacious pa-
chas—which guarantees the people against all
future exactions—which inflicts the punishment
of death on all uleinas or dignitariee.riowever ex-
alted their rank, who may be guiliy of its infrac-
tion—which confines military conscription and
the duration of the service within the whole
some limits of European governments, and
which decrees the appointment of legislative as
semblies, civil and military, for the purpose of
carrying out these great objects in ail tneir de-
tail*. Instead of pachas, prefects are to be ap-
pointed, thus separating th« civil government
from the command of the troop."—Eutopean
Correspondence.

We have seen (says the New York Whig) the
announcement of no fact which has struck us
as more remarkable than the above, furnished by
the European Correspondent of the Comme-r
cial Advertiser. "The Turk has been ENCAMP,
ED in Europe for four centuries." His business
was war—his spirit, savage fanaticism. Igno
rant, resisting improvement, the slave of fatal,
ism, every thing combined to keep him station
ary ; and he seemed as incapable of European
civilization, as our unhappy Indians. Pressed
upon by the nations around—the avalanche o
Russian power ready to crush his empire—h
seeks strength in the elevation of his people
and gives them freedom for his own security!—
Who dreamed of this'-and after this, who con
dnubt the final triumph of Civilization and Lib
erty over the whole world 7

"Truth* crushed to the earth, will rise again—
Tbe eternal day of God is hers ;

Buterr.or, wounded, writhes in paid,
Aud dies amidst her worshippers."

. Somewhat obscure .—Mm. Nancy Flood, of
Mississippi, advertises her husband Jeuse in the
Southern Reporter as a deserter, in which ad-
vertisement she says :

•• He can't transmolate a particle of syllogis
tical science, nor can he fusmulticate the leas
fensocosnostiveness from the vulganatorial min
of an idiodUticttted wife. I caution all trans
fulmanaitorial girls from having any thing to d
with him, as he has a white liver."

) i i

Suspension tit.—The times are so hard dowi
Edit, thai Leap Year has " suspended."

ET The following extract from an article in
late number of. the New1 York Star, is in Ma-

jor Noah's best and peculiar vein. Few editors
would have ventured on the last paragraph. It

bold introduction of domestic matters, but
what a charming picture does it make?

How many, married men have been saved from
uin—from being plunged into bad habits, wan.
on extravagance, and debased pleasures, by the
lacred tie* which bind him to his wife and chil.

dren. How many unhappy dissensions have
been reconciled between man and wife, .through
the powerful influence of attachment to their
offspring—how many crimes have been pre-

ented by parents, from apprehension ofentaii.
ing infamy on their children. What can be
more gratifying to1 the just pride of parents than
seeing the tender flower " their bed connubial
grew," unfolding: its beauties, and throwing
around them its fieri perfumes ; or in Tearing
the tender plant until it becomes a noble tree,
watered by care and watchful' attention ?—
When in sickness, who smooths your pillow—
whose hand presses more affectionately over
your fevered brow than your child's? And when
on the confines of eternity, whom do we enfold
in our parting embrace and parting benediction
more affectionately than our children ? What
can be more desolate than age sinking into the
grave unmourned, solitary, and childless ?

1 never was more forcibly struck with the
beautiful results of a well governed marriage,
than on a recent occasion, in my own family.—
Among the anniversaries of joyful-even is and
providential blessings; to be gratefully remem.
bered and celebrated, first in importance is my
wedding day—the day which, of all others,
changes our relations in life. My little ones
always kept count of the arrival of that day as
their jubilee ; and in their holiday .attire, with
smiling, jocund faces, they cam^ from school to
offer their congratulations, and celebrate the
anniversary. One spoke a new piece ; another
had a new song; a third; some offering of a flow •
er or some compliment; and when the whole
six, with rosy cheeks and sparkling eyes, sur-
rounded the dinner table, and the boys arose
with their glasses of foaming champajgne (an
indulgence granted only once a year) to drink
to the long life and continued happiness of their
father and mother; and when looking on the
comfort which surrounded them, their hale and
hearty appearance, the well spread boad, and
the family party around it, who could desist
from returning thanks to the Giver of all Good
for hip bountiful and manifold blessings, in hav-
ing reflected these images around us, in health,
in happiness, and in comfort; and who afforded
the means of giving them instruction and
'• daily bread ?"

Lithography.—We have seen some of the
most beautiful specimens of Lithograph print,
ing, from the press of J. T. Young, of this city
One was executed we understand, for L. B.
SWAN'S Atmospheric Soda Founts ; and is equal
to any thing of the kind we have ever seen. —
The other is a view of Cataract Engine No. 4,
as it appeared on the day of General Review of
the Fire Department last fall. These are among
the first attempts of the artist in this line of
business, and those who would encourage native
talent and ingonuity would do well to give him
a call. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ —

Gen. Washington and Lord Ergkiae.—A vol-
ume was presented to Gen. Washington in
1797 by Thomas, Lord Ersk ine, on a blank
page of which he wrote the fallowing note, con-
taining perhaps the happie t eulogium of the
many bestowed upon that wonderful man :

" Sir—I have taken the liberty to introduce
your august and immortal name in a short sen.
tence which is found in the book I send you.
I have a large acquaintance among tbe most
valuable andvexahed classes of men, but you are
the only human being for whom I ever felt an
awful reverence, j sincerely pray God, to
grant a long and serene evening to a life so
gloriously devoted to the happiness of tbe
world."

Our wealth is often a snare to ourselves, and

always a temptation to others.
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THE MISTAKE.
Cupid one morning, full of glee,

And wishing to indulge bis mirtb,
Left Venus' arms, resolved to see

What mischief he could do on earth.

He from his golden quiver drew,
The sharpest and the keenest dart.

And seezing his elastic bow,
Determined well to play his part.

He Boon selected out his mark,
And off with exultation flew;

Then drew with an unerring hand.
And swift the barbed arrow flew.

But, bow was little love amazed,
When he beheld the dart rebound,

A B though it hadencounter'd steel,
And fell before him on the ground.

He took the arrow up, but found
It broke, which more surprised him still,

Then threw it down, resolved to know,
What thus had baffled all his skill.

He gazed a moment, then exclaimed—
I see what thus has spoil'd my dart;

I ami'd at flesh, but. hit instead
A flint- a Bachelor'^ cold heart.

From the last Democratic Review.
THE FUTURE LIFE.

BT WILLIAM CULLBN BRYANT.

How shall I know Hiee in the sphere which keeps
The disembled spirits of the dead,

When all ofthee that nine could Wither sleeps—
A nd perishes among the dust we tread 7

For I shall feel the sting of ceaseless pain
If theie I meet thy gentle presence not,

Nor hear the voice I love, nor read apain
In thy serenest eyes the tender thought.

Will not tiiy own meek heart demand me there 7
That heart whose fondest throbs to- me were given?

My name on earth was ever in thy prayer.
Snail,it be banished from thy tongue in heaven 7

In meadows fanned by heaven's life breathing wind,
In the resplendence of that glorious sphere,

And larger movements of the unfet'.ered mind.
Wilt thou forget the love that joined us here?

The love that lived through all the stormy past,
-And meekly with my harsher nature bore,

And deeper grew, and tenderer, to the last.
Shall it expire with life, and be no more?

A happier lot than mine, and larger light
Await thee there, for thou hast bowed thy will

In cheerful homage to the rale of right.' .
Andlovest all, and renderest^ood for ill.

For me, the, sordid cares in which I dwell,
Shrink and consume the heart, as heat the scroll •

And wrnih has left its scar-that fire of hell
Has left its frightful scar upon my soul.

Yet, though thou wear'st the glory of thn sky,
Wiltthou not keep the same beloved name,

The same fair thoughtful brow, and eentlu eye,
Lovelier in heaven's sweet climate, yet the some 1

Shiilt thou npt teach me in that calmer home,
The wisdom that I learned so ill in this—

The wisdom I hat is love,—till 1 beuonve
Thy fit companion in Uiat land of bliss ?

WHO'LL BUY A HEART? WHO'LL BUV?
WHO'LL BUY?

Poor heart of mine! tormenting heart!
Long ha->t ibou teuzod me ; thou and I
Mav just as well ggree to part,
Who'll Imy a heart? who'll buy? who'll buy T
ThpyoflVr three testoons ; but no!
A (aiiliful heart is cheap at more ;
'Tis nut of (Hose that wandering go.
Like mendicants from door to door,
Here's .prompt possession.-, I niU'ht tell
A thousand merits •, come and try.
I have a heurt; u heart to sell:
Who'll buya heart? who'll buy? who'll buy?
How oft beneath its folds lav hid
The. gnawing, vipur'n tooth of woo
Will nri our buy 1 will no one bid!
'TIB goliiff now. Ye> ', iumisi go !
t«o I ttl« nflVrM, it wens wHI
T" kenp it y.i; iiin., no! nor I.
I II.'IVK a heart; ;i .'man to s> II •
Who'll buy u heart? who'll buy? who'll buy?

I would 'iwere gone! for I confess
I'm tired, and longin? to be fre»-d ;
(!ome, hid, fair maiden ! more or less
So ijno'l, and very eheup induod.
Ome more—but once—I cannot dwell
t?o IOIII;—'iiB going*—going—fie!
Nrt offer—I've ahead to sul):
Who'll buy a heart? who'll bu>7 who'll buy?
On;e—"wice—and thrice—tlie money down,
The heart is now transferr'd to you :
Fair lady! make it all you own,
And muyit over bless you too!
Its liroken and its wounded part
Your touch can heal. Go. lady! try,
And I will jrivt you nil a henrt
You would not buy—you would not buy.

THE BIRDS IN AUTUMN.
BY MRS. 8IOODRNET.

November came on, with an eye ,seveire.
And his stormy language was hoarse to hear—
And the glittering garland of brown and red,
Which he wreathed fora while round the forest's head
With sudden anger he'rent away,
And all was cheerless, and bare, and gray.
Then the houseless grass hopper told her woes,
Arjd the humming bird sent forth a wail for the rose,
And the spider, that weaver of cunning so deep,
Roll'd himself Up, like a ball, to sleep ;
And the cricket, his hieiry horn laid by,
On the sholf, with the pipe of the dragon-fly.
Soon voices were heard at the morning prime.
Consulting of flight to a warmer clime:1 Let us go, let us go !' said the brignt-wirrg'd jay—
And his gay spouse sang from a rocking spray,
' I am tired to death of this hum-drum tree ;
I'll go-i-if 'tis only the world to see.'
'Will you go!' asked the robin, 'my only love V
Ajid'.a tender strain, from Ahe leafless grove,
Responded—' Wherever your lot is<:ast,
'Mid summer skiea, or the northern blast,
I am still at your side, your heart to cheer..
Though dear is our nest, in the thicket here.'
The orihle told, with a flashing f$e,
How his little ones shrunk from'the frosty sky—
How his mate, with an ague, had shaken the bed,
And lost her fine voice by a cold in her head,—
And their oldest daughter an invalid grown, .,.
No hualth in this terrible climate had known.
I am ready to go,' sard the plump young wren,

' From the hateful homes of these northern men ;
My throat is sore, and my feet are blue—
I'm afraid I have caught the consumption too ,
And then I've no confidence left. I own.
In the doctors out ot.the southern zone.'
Then up went the thrush with a trumpet call,
And the martins came home from their box on the wall,
Andtheowlet peep'd front his secret bower1,
And the swallows conven'd on the old church tower

nd the council'of blackbirds was long and loud-
Chattering and flying, from tree to cloud.
' The dahlia is: dead on her throne ;/,said th^y ;
' And we saw the bhtterfly cold as cfny;—
Not a berry is found on the russet plains—
JVot a.kernal of ripen'd maize remains—
F/yery worm has hid,-?shali we longer stay,
To.be wasted with famine? Away !— awity!'
But what, a strange clamor on elm arid, oak,
From *. bevy of brown coated mocking birds broke :
The theme of each separate speaker they told,
In a shrill report, with such mimicry bold,
That the eloquent orators started to hear
Their own trUe echo so wild and clear.
Then tribe after tribe, wi;l» its leader fair,
Swept off. thro' the faifiomelrss depths of ?lr.—
Who marketh their course to the' tropic bright.?
Who nerveth their winss lor its weary flight?
Who guirieth their caravan's tackless way.
By the star at flight, .md the cloud by day ?
Some spread o'er the waters a daring wing,
In the isle's of the southern sea to sing,
Or where the minaret towering high,
Pierces ths g6ld of the western sky ;
Or amid the harem's hnnnts of feari
Their lodges 10 build, and their nurselings rear.
•The Indian fi™, with iis arching screpii,
Welcomes them into its vistas gre.en, ;
And tliebreailiingbuds of the spicy tree,
Thrill at the. burst of their revelry;
And the bulhnl starts'jmid his carol clpar.
Such a rushing of stranger wlries to hear.
O wild-wood wanderers! how far awny
From your rural homes Lit our vales ye aitra- !
But when they are wak'd"by,the touch'of spring
\\ e shall see you aaain, w:th yonr Blanche wfne —
Your iii*sls 'mid our household tr«os to rnjsK
And stir our hearts in our Maker's pr.iise.

Mrs. Bailey, of Groton.—The anecdote giv-
en below we have often heard, but never before
Been in print. It was narrated at a celebration
of the 4th in Hartford:

Mr. Hainrnersley, on being called on far a
sentiment, remarked that the circumstances
connected' with the attack of the British upon
Stonington, w^re probably well known to all
present—it was well known how gallantly.that
town was defended ; in what dilemma the voluti
irtcrfi were soon placed in consequence of their
flannel for wadding being exhausted, and how
happily they were released by female ingenuity
Persona were aont to a tieighburing place in
search of flannej, and oh hearing the applica-
tion made, -Mrs. Bailey,took from her person
her under garments,, exclaiming—" There is (
flannel for your gun£, and more can bo procur
u £°™ l i U e 8 O u r c e s •* T h e result was, that

the British were discomfited and repulsed.

Mr. H. said Mrs. Bailey yet lived and he
trusted her future days would be aa happy as
her past conduct had been creditable and patrio-
tic. He proposed'—

" T h e Health of Mrs. Bailey. She taught
a proud fo« to dread the influence of petticoat
government."

Upwards of $14,000 wero recently collected
at the Ladies Fair in New OrJeans,

THE BIRO MESSENGER.
" The Imagination never conceived a more exquisite

picture of beauty, than the dove of the ark gliding to-
wards Arorat with the OJive branch, over the still, so-
litary, measureless surface of the waters, gazing down
upon its own shadow, and listening to the music mad«
by its own wirgs."—Anonymous.

Whither, oh I whither, Dove 7
On lonely pinion through the trackless air ;

Through sunlit skiv.a above,
Dostthoi in joyous flight alone repair?

Where is the summer strand
That waits thy comjrig,' with i»s leafy bowers T

Where is the frajjrant land
Of golden sunshine and of'smiling flowers?

Where is the happy grove,
The Ipng loved hume ; the nestlings of thy breast T

Speed on thy flight,'thou dove j
Haste on the journey to thy promised rest.

Onward, yet onward roam.
Spread thy snow plumage to the warming sky ;

Soon may the voice of home
Greet the long wanderer with a welcome cry.

But vain,'oh-! vain that thought ;
Is it where ruin's blialited footsteps fall,.

Where deiath arid doom were wrought,
That thou caust seek thy home, thy wate, thine all ?

Is.it where the groundless waves
Dash o'er the glories of a world gone by?

I? it where o'ceaii.lavea ' ' '•.•
Man's pride—his pomp—and all his misery ?

How,'mid these marks of woe.
Bird of the peaceful bosom, canst thou flee 7

Fear'st thou no dangerous foe 1
Can hone bring aught of terror here to thee 7

" My message fears no ill -,
Behold! the peace branch gives assurance strong,

With joy my breast to fill.
Of safety—rest; then who can dp me wrong 7

" The tempest hath gone down.;
The* sm-bought ruin hafh fulfill' d its hour;

Darkness and woeare flown ;
And ocean's fury hath restored her power.

''And hear, yet hear my voice :
eace hath been purchased ; lo ! the waves decrease ;
Look forth^-believe^-rejoice : ,

Hear my last whispers; welcome! welcome Peace!"
Had I thy wings, thou' dove!;

Glad one! with peaceful happy promise bless'd ;
Soonwould ifleaabove,-

'And like thee seek to be at home—at rest.

MARRIAGES.
In Greece, on the 13th instant, by the Rev. George

Beecher, Mr. J. A. HADLEV, of Rochester, to Miss
LAURA JANES, of the former place.

In Riga, on the 9th instant, by the Rev. J. Midaieton,
Mr. Henry Kmeng, oi Romulus, Seneca county, to
Miss Arvifla Hosmer, daughter or A. A. Hosmer, Esrf.
of the former pla*e.

Cn Brighton, on the 14th inutant'.by the Rev. C. Dew-
ey. Mr. S imuel R. Hart, to Miss iWUry D. Schanck.

On the evening of the Hth instant, bv the Rev. Mr.
Edwards, Mr. Alexander R. Shaw, to Miss Mai tha Ann
Luce, both oi this city'. <

At Barry, Michigan, on the 2d of Peceembor. by the
Uev. Mr. Clark. Mr. GEuRGE W. INVE, to Mie»
ESTHER COOK.

On the 9th insiant, bv the Rev. E. Galusha, Mr. Da-
via Lncy, jr. to Mjss Lucy Lupham. all of Perry
, The, ceremunry was administered in the following
poetical form. *

Sir Uavid Lacy, please to lake
Miss Lucy Laphain. by the hand-

Each buw assent, and that'shall make
-You twain, but one, by God's command.

United hearts and plighted hands,
la all that human law can claim

Thus hound, in holy nuptial bands,
Be husband^ife^-your future name.

Let mutual love and labor bless
Each scene of joy anif grief to come-

In sickness, health, let each paress
Till Uod shall call the spirit home

THE GEM AND AMULET
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FOR THE ROCHESTER OEM.

S T A N Z A S T O

There is allurement in thy Finite,
And fascination in thine eye ;

A thousand times I feel the wile—
A thoua^n.l times resolve to fly ;

And yet I linger, while thy power
Grows more resistless, hour by hour.

There ia a strange enchantment thrown
Around thine every wo*d to me,

Which hath no music like its own
In all the world's sweet minsirelsey ; —

A spell from which my being still
Might waken—but hath lost the will.

I coll ambition to my aid ;
But thou hast made its homage thine ;

And pride that never bowed its head
Hath lowly bowed before thy sbrine -,

And thought, that sported wild and free,
Tumi listless from the world to'thee.

And sweet as is the hope of fame,
Thy love were sweeter still to me ;

And I would rather twine my name
With thine, and share thy destiny.

Than be the monarch of a throne
Unloved, unwedded and alone.

Clariton, Mo. J. H. B.

FOR THE ROCHESTER GEM.

FATE OF A TRAVELLER.
It was on one of those lovely days, in the lat-

tcr part of Augu8t, that are often chosen by our
citizens a8 mo6t favorable for excursions of
business or pleasure, that I took passage in a
post coach, from the town of Bennington for
one of" those flourishing little towns that were
at that time springing up along the eastern
shore of Lake Champlain. As the greater part
of our route lay along that part of the country
that bad suffered most from the ravages of the
British army, during the progreus of the unfor-
tunate Burgoyne, and as those events were at
that time fresh in. the memory of my fellow
passengers, our conversation was of course di-
rected principally to those sanguinary scenes
that had so recently transpired. Our company
was made up of a heterogeneous mass, not un-
like the inmates of a post coach at the present
day, consisting of an aged female, two younger
ladies with children, two country merchants, a
parish clergyman, a Yankee peddler, a youth of
some twenty-three or four years of age, and niy-
•elf. But though 1̂ was not inattentive to my
other fellow passengers, there was something in
the youth befere mentioned that particularly en
gaged my attention. He was of a genteel and
manly form, of frank and open countenance,
and, though his features were decidedly Amcri.
can, there was nevertheless a peculiarity in his
manners and dialect that indicated a familiarity
with other countries and languages, and a tinge
of healthy brown upon his cheek that shewed a
familiarity with other and probably more south-
ern climes. His air was also decidedly mili-
tary, and, though perfectly free from ostenta-
tion, there was something in his language and
manner that could not fail of commanding at-

tention. Ho spoke of foreign countries with
all the familiarity of an experienced traveller ;
and though he listened with the deepest interest
to whatever related to our own, on that point
he seemed most ignorant. As the day began to
wane he appeared abstracted and thoughtful,
and from an occasional inquiry that escaped
him, proved himself not altogether ignorant of
the country through which v»e were travelling.
This seemed an excuse for the Yankee peddler
to open upon him the whole volley of his in-
quisitiveness; but with the utmost efforts of his
ingenuity, ail that he could gather from him,
was that he had once before been in the neigh
borhbod, and that'he expected soon again to
leave it; upon which the repulsed peddler was
competed to give up in despair. At length we

arrived at the village of N , near the foot of
a western branch of the Green Mountains,
when, having some businesss to transact in the
neighborhood, I proponed waiting for the nex1

stage, and was nnt a 111 tie gratified in rinding
that my youthful companion had also concluded
to tarry till the following day. When we had
refreshed ourselves with such as the inn afford,
el, as the evening was extremely fine, my com.
panion proposed a walk, that we might the bet-
ter enjoy the scenery with which we were sur-
rounded. To this proposition I readily assent
ed, and we commenced our walk along the main
travelled road, towards a neighboring valley,
which was situated beyond an intervening val
ley, some two or three miles distant. For the
first half mile my companion appeared as usual,
abstracted and absent, which led me to suspect
he would choose to be left to his solitude, and I
was about to make the proposition when he sud
denly aroused from his reverie and addressed
me in the following1 manner :

41 Dear sir, you must certainly think my ab
stracted manner somewhat singular, after re
questing vour company; and though inatten
tion to a friend is under no circumstances par
donable, still, were you acquainted with the na
ture of my present emotions, I am confident my
conduct would siand in some measure excused."

'• I doubt it not," was my reply, " and I was
just thinking whether you might not choose to
indulge your reflections in secret."

"By no means," he repl'ed; "I solicited
your company because I feel the need of sym-
pathy ; and though there is nothing in my hum-
ble story that I could wish to conceal from the
world, still,'surrounded as I now am, by so
many objects of tender recollections, I find the
disclosure more painful than I anticipated."

•'You are, then, it seems, not a stranger in
this neighborhood. I had supposed from your
manner and dialect, that you were an inhabit,
ant of some other country."

11 In thati sir, you were not altogether rriista
ken, as the greater part of my life has been
spent in another hemisphere ; still I am by birth
an American ; and yonder," said he, pointing

to a statrly edifice some half a mile distant,
" was the scene of my earliest recollections."

"Ii is, then,v said I, " the indulgence ofthose
tender emoiiona which we feel in revisiting the
scenes of our childhood after a long separation,
that occasioned those turns of abstraction."

" Were it merely the emotions arising from
revisiting my birth place, I should, perhaps,
have borne them with more fort.itnde", but with
those are associated other , feelings of a still
more tender and a mure melancholy nature.
Yonder, where you now bohold that stalely
mansion, once stood the humble cottage of tny
affectionate parents. Tliere they dwelt in peace
and humble obscurity. Tliere the happy days of
early childhood were passed, till the spoiler oame
and converted our peaceful home into a scene of
bloodshed. You now behold me, after an ab-
sence of twenty years, an alien to my country,
a stranger in my birth place, without a solitary
being to welcome me, or one to whom I can
claim affinity. Not many years preceding the
unhappy struggle that has finally resulted in the
independence of this fortunate country, my
father, having married contrary to the wishcB
of his parents, was banished from his parental
home, and, with his amiable consort, sought a
refuge in this lonely valley, which was at that
time a wild and uncul tivated forest. Being soon
joined by others with spirits as enterprising as
bis own, they saw the forest gradually giving
away before them, and a thriving settlement
of hardy adventurers appearing in its stead.
Being the only offspring of my buloved parents
I was of course treated with the greatest care
and tenderness; but those few years of happi-
ness soon passed away. At the breaking out of
the war with the mother country, our settlement
became exposed to the ravages, of the enemy j
and from their former peaceful occupations, the
inhabitants were often called to repel the foe
from their very doors. It ia with those scenes
of desolatory warfare that my earliest recollec
tions are associated ; and though more than
twenty years have passed away, they are still
fresh in my memory. But though many rava-
ges were daily committed, and manv valuable
lives were sacrificed on the more exposed parts
of the settlement, it was not till the memorable
invasion of Burgoyne's army that we were
brought to experience more fully the horrors o
war. It was then that th* surrounding coun.
try, as well as our own eettletnent, was daily
overrun with foraging parlies, spreading deso-
lation and ruin in their course. And it was
then, as may well be supposed, that the injured
inhabitants arose in manful resistance against
those unprincipled spoilers, and often repelled
them with no inconsiderable loss. In such a
state of things I soon became familiarized to
Bccnes of bloodshed, and though still in the ear-
ly age; of childhood I often stole from under the
watchful eye of my mother and rambled through
the forest without any apprehension of danger.
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THE GEM AND LADIES' AMULET.
One day, after a severe skirmish in the neigh
borhood, aa I fell a desire lo seethe sceno of the
sanguinary encounter, I left tho house by stealth,
and made my way as far as possible to the scene
of action. On my way thither, having occasion
to pass through a email piece of woodland, I
fancied that I heard the groan of some one. I
hastened to the spot whence it proceeded, where,
in a little ravine, I discovered a British officer,
pale and almost lifeless, weltering in his blood.
I ran immediately to his assistance and a Item pi.
cd to raise him up. The effort aroused him
from his torpor, and as he opened his eyes, he
in a feeble voice thanked me for my attention.
and requested ms to bring him some water. I
took his hat, and having filled it from a neigh-
boring stream, brought it to him ; and then as.
siisted as far as I was able in placing him in a
more comfortable situation. As the water re.
vived him, he assisted me in binding up his
wound, which proved to be a fracture of the bone
of his thigh; after which I bade him to be of
good cheer, as I would soon bring him all ne-
cessary assistance.

'• Do so, my son," he exclaimed, " and may
heaven requite you for your kindness." As it
was only a few hundred yards from our cottage,
the story was soon told, and he was carefully
removed to our hospitable shelter. A surgeon
was called, and every necessary assistance was
rendered him. He proved to be a Major of the
British Infantry by the name of F , who
had commanded the foraging party which had
been repulsed in the morning. Being separated
from his companions, he became entangled in
the forest where he was wounded by a riflemen,
and unwittingly left to his fate. With every
attention that his condition required he was in
a few days able to be removed to the British en-
campment, which was, at this time, but a few
miles distant. On taking leave, he professed
the warmest feelings of gratitude for the kind-
ness ho had experienced. But still the bloody
scenes continued, and marauding companies!
like hungry wolves prowling for their prey, and
the numerous herds of merciclcss savages at-
tached lo the royal ensign, were nightly marking
their progress with devastation and blood. In
such a state of things, where could we flee for
safety ? To stay, was to expose ourse 1 ves to the
hourly visitation of the tomahawk and scalping
knife of the ruthless savage; and if we attempted
to escape, we were almost sure of falling into
the hands of fiends in human shape that sur-
rounded us on every side; when instant death
or a long and painful captivity, would be the
inevitable consequence. We did not, however,
long remain in this painful state of anxiety ; for
on the second evening after the departure of the
wounded officer, we were visited by a band of
tories and savages, and our home soon converted
into a scene of desolation. Tlie first intimation
of the attack was a yell of savage vengeance,
followed by the bursting in of the door. My
mother fell lo the floor by the hand of an in-
fatuated demon. My father struggled manfully
fora while with his assailants, when, overpow.
ered by numbers, he wan prostrated senseless on
the ground. I was seized at the same moment
by an elderly Indian and borne away to the for-
out, where I was bound with thongs and left in
the keeping of two others, while my captor re-
turned again to the house lo complete the scene
of ruin. In a few moments it was plundered
of all that was of any value, and then committed
to the flames. I will not here attempt to de«
•oibe my feelings, on beholding my peaceful
home melting beneath the glare of the flame,
amid which were the weltering bodies of my

parents. The horrid scene is sliil arraigned be
fore my imagination, and tho yells of savage
fury seem still to sound in my ears. I was not,
however, left long to contemplate the melancholy
spectacle, as my captor soon returned and bore
me away with other captives still deeper into
the forest, where we were permitted lo repose
for the night. On the following morning, ac-
cording to Indian customs, a counsel was held
to deliberate upon the fate of the prisoners.—
We were given to our respective captors. What
wa9 thh lot of my wretched companion", I never
could learn. As for myself I was compelled to
ancor-pany a delegation of warriors to Ticon-.
deroga, which was at that time in possession of
the enemy. There I remained several days,
when I accidentally learned that Major F
had arrived at that Fort on his way to Montreal,
as his wound seemed likely to debar- h m from
further military service. He was now making
his arrangements for returning home. Cheered
with this information, I hastened to his quar
ters, expecting, through his influence, some
friendly interposition. He expressed his readi-
ness to comply with my wishes, whatever they
might be ; upon which I requested his influence
in sending me bank to my friends.

"To whom would you go, my dear boy," he
asked,—"as I have learned with the deepest
sorrow that your kind friends are no more."

11 I am aware," I replied, •• that they have
fallen victims to British cruelty.—Still I am in
hopes of finding among some of our old neigh-
bors some one that will take pity on my condi
tion."

A glow of indignation for a moment over-
spread his countenance, at the reflection oast
upon his countrymen ; but as if ashamed of the
emotion, he replied in a sorrowful tone, " I
blame you not. my boy, that you should feel in-
dignant at a nation that is compelled to employ
such instruments of cruelty; but you should
have said Indian, and not British cruelty."

To this I replied and with considerable ppirit,
" I f I have spoken wrongfully, sir, I ask your
pardon, and hope when I am.older shall be able
to see the difference between the performing of
a deed yourself and tho employing of others to
do it for you."

This remark, instead of provoking a bitter
reply, as I had anticipated, produced a very dif.
ferent effect. A tear started from the weather,
beaten countenance, of the old soldier as he
replied, " My. poor boy, to have savrd your life
aa well as those of your parents, I would have
freely given my own. But what is past cannot
be amended, and it now remains for me to dis-
charge a debt of gratitude that I owe to your
family, by taking charge of your dependant and
orphan state. I am new about to retire from
the service to my estate in the north of England,
and as I have no child of my own I will hence
forth consider you as my adopted son, if you
will consent to accompany me. If, however,
you choose to return to your friends, you shall
not find me ungrateful."

Had I known of any relations of my parents
under whose protection I could have placed my.
solf, I should doubtless have chosen to remain
in my own country ; but, as I before remarked,
as the marriage of my parents had been contrary
to the wishes of their friends, all correspond-
ence between them had been discontinued. I
had, of course, been kept in utter ignorance of
their names and condition. Under these oir
cumstanoes I was not backward in listening to
the proposition of Major F ; and from that
time was considered as his eon. I accompanied

him to England, and as he had promised, b«
proved more than a father to me. He not only
made me heir, to his large estate, but educated
me for the army and spared no pains nor expense
in my advancement. I served in the campaign
in Egypt, with some little honor to myself, front
which I was recalled to England after an ab-
sence of three years. My adopted parent had
died during my absence, leaving me the sole
heir of his estate. But before settling in the
world, I felt a desire once more to behold my
birth place, after which, I shall probably bid
adieu to my native land forever.

By this time we had advanced to within a few
rods of the house already mentioned. Here he
paused a while to survey some favorite scene of
his boyish gambols, and then to survey a rock
on the bank of the stream endeared to him by
some tender recollection ; while, from time to
time he raised his hand to wipe the gathering
tear. At length arriving at the door of the man-
sion, he hesitated as to what excuse he should
render for his intrusion, when we were met by
an old domestic who bade us. enter. We were
ushered into a spacious apartment, where an in.
tejesting group were seated around a table. At
the head sat a man in clerical robes, somewhat
advanced in years, with a family Bible before
him from which he appeared to be makingsome
remarks as we entered. On the opposite side
sat a gentleman of middle age, of a very pre-
possessing countenance, calm and dignified,
with a slight shade of melancholy that indicated
the long indulgence of some secret grief. Near
him was his companion, a female of middle age
dressed in a suit of half mourning, with a coun.
te'nance in which youthful beauty had only given
away for asaint-Iike loveliness. Near her, and
resting upon her arm, was another female in. all
the charms of early youth, with a countenance
ofsympalhising heauty; and though apparently
schooled into something like solemnity on the
present occasion, there was nevertheless an air
of vivacity in her large sparkling blue eyes, as
well as the dimpled smile that played about her
lips, which showed that care and sorrow were
yet strangers to her heart. All arose as we en-
tered the room ; and after bowing respectfully,
my companion observed, " I am fearful, sir
that we have intruded upon your family privacy,
and if so, we will immediately retire, as it was'
only to gratify an idle curiosity that we entered.'1

" By no means," said the younger of the two
gentlemen, " the stranger is ever welcome to
my humble abode."

" I am fearful," said my companion, •• that
we have interrupted your devotions; if BO, pleas,
to proceed, as we are in no haste."

11 We are not at present thus engaged," eaid
the gentleman of the house, " though we keep
this day as the anniversary of a misfortune
with which my family w c r e v i s l t e d s o m e t w j m

ty years ago. And this Reverend gentleman
was just making some remarks on the changing
vicisiludes of life, as you entered."

"Will you be so kind as to inform me," said
my companion in a tremulous voice, "of the
nature of the misfortune of which you were
speaking ?"

"Certainly. The time, you will perceive
carries us back to the period of the revolution ;
when, in addition to other.misfortunee, I W J
called to part with ray only eon."

At this remark, the countenance of the youth
became deadly pale, and instead of his firm and
manly voice, h& tremulously exclaimed, " P r o .
ceed."

"And were you not exposed," I inquired. "t»
some danger and injury at the same time *»
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THE GEM AND LADIES* AMULET.
"Aye, eir,"h« exclaimed, "my companion

•nd myself were both severely wounded. Our
habitation was consigned to ruin, and we were
detained in a long and painful captivity. We
were, however, through the goodness of Provi.
dence, permitted to return ; but it was to
mourn the loss of our only son, our first born ;
in remembrance of which event, this anniversa-
ry is set apart. But," starting suddenly, as he
turned his eyes upon the pale countenance of
the youth, he exclaimed, "your companion is
ill!"

And he, as well as the mother and daughter,
•prang to his assistance.

" Give yourselves no uneasiness," said he
" it is but a momentary weakness that will soon
pass away. I am already better." Then turn
ing to me, he said, " Will you please to pro.
«eed T"

Here the eyes of both gentleman and ladies
were fixed upon us, as though there were some
hidden meaning in our inqniry.

*' One question more, sir," said I ; " have you
ever learned the fate of that son of whom you
spoke T"

" Never!" he exclaimed. " Long and earn.
eat were the inquiries that I made for him, but
since that awful night his fate has been shroud,
ed in utter obscurity, though for many years I
indulged the hope that he might have escaped
the fury of the ruthless savages, and woujd one
day be restored to the arms of his heart-stricken
parents. But long since I ceased to hope,while
I. strive to be reconciled to the will of heaven."

"Cease not to hope," I exclaimed, " nor dis.
trust the power of Providence. And now suffer
me to introduce to you, your long lost son !"

The Bcene that followed, we leave the reader
to conceive, when the heart-wrung parents re-
cognized in the youthful stranger, the only son
of their early and eventful love ! W.

Sleighing Time.—American Courtship—This
must be an everlasting fine country, beyond all
doubt, for the folks have notliinjto do but to ride
about and talk politics. In the winter, when
the ground is covered with snow, what grand
times they have a slayin over these here mashes
with the gals, or playin ball on the ice, or go
in to quiltin frolics of njcelong winter evenings,
and then a drive home like mad by moonlight.
Nature made that besson on purpose of courtin.
A little tidy scrumtuous lookin slay, a real clip-
per of a hor.-e, a string of bells as long as a
string of inions round his neck, and a sprig on
his back, lookin for all the world like abunch of
apples broke off at a (r»therinjlime, and a sweet-
heart alongside all muffl d up. but her eyes and
]jpB—the one lookin right into you, and the oth-
er talkin right at you—is e'enatnost enough to
drive one ravin, taring, distracted mad with
pleasure, aintil? And then the dear critters
eay the bells make Buch a din there's no hearin
one's self speak ; so they put their pretty little
mugs up to your face, and talk, talk, talk, till
one can't help lookin right at them instead of
the horses, and then whapyou both go capsized
iijto the snowdrift together, skins, cushions,
and all. And then to see the little critter
shake herself when she gels up, like a duck
landin from a pond, chatterin away all the time
like a caiiary bird, and you a haw.hawin with
pleasure, is fun alive, you may depend. In
this way a feller gets led on to offer himself as
a lover afore he knows where he bees.—Sam
Slick.

Nellies.—The nettle is said to have the fol
lowing properties: eaten in Ballad, it relieves
consumption; it fattens horned cattle, whether
•atcn green or dried; it not only fallens calves,
but improves their flesh; it is an antidote to
most maladies; sheep which eat it bring forth
healthy vigorous lambs ; it promotes the laying
of eggs in hens; it promotes the fat of pigs ;
the seed mixed with oats are excellent for hors-
es; it grows all the year round, even in the
•oldest weather; and the fibre* of the stem
make excellent hemp.

From the New York Express.

LIFE IN NEW YORK.

A NEW YORK PARVENU.
Jonathan's account of his Cousin Jason Slick,

and how Jason was too lazy to work, and got
rieh on soft sodder. The, dinner of a Connecti-
cut Coaster. A New York coat of arms, lions,
couchant and levant—Yankee ancrstry. The
way a Yankee speculates, and gets up States,
Railroads and Banks, by soft sodder.
To Mr. ZEPHENIAH SLICK, Esq., Justice of the

Peace and Deacon of the Church, over in
Weathersfield, Connecticut.
DEAR PAR—It is eenamost twelve o'clock,

jist arter New Years, and here I be as wide
awake as a night hawk, and a feeling purty
considerbly rily in the upper story. So I be-
lieve it'll be about the best thing I can do to clap
down and tell you all about New Year's Day
here in-York. But first I want to toll you some.
thing about all the trials and troubles that I've
had to go through since I wrote my last letter
—I don't believe there ever was a human critter
so chased arter as I have been. They talk a
bout Cherry street not being fashionable, but
I'll be darn'd if I believe there's a more genteel
street in the city. It's the folks that live in a
place that make it genteel or not, and if Cherry
street aint at the top of the mark afore many
more weeks, it'll be because I move my offico
out on it, for there's no cend to the great shi.
n ing carriages that come down and slop jist a
fore my door, eenamost every hour in the day.—
It raly does look funny enough to see greal pus-
ev fellors, as big as the' side of the house, a
silting in them things all bolstered up with
cushions and covered over with skins, like a
baby shut up in a gocart, afore it begins to run
alone. T'other day there was one of these fat
c'laps come into my office, and sot out to make
me believe that he was a sort of a relation of
mine. I didn't feel jist. right, for since I be.
gun to print my letters in the Express it beats
all natur how many relations, that I never
heard on afore, have been a trying to scrape an
acquaintance with me. Wai, arter a good deal
of beating about the bu.°h, this cltap at last
made out purty tolerably clear that he was a
kind of great toe cousin or our'n, and that he
was born and brought up in Wealhersfield,—
He o,ome his soft sodder over me mighty smoulh
and had a good deal to say about how much he
thought of us all. and how fond he'd been of
Sam and me. I wish you could a saw how he
pushed out his mouth and breathed through his
nose, what a heap of pompossily he put on
when he was a talking. He acted just like our
old turkey gobler, when ho goes training the
young turkeys round the barn yard, with his
wings feathered out and his tail spread. Wai,
arter talking all kinds of rigmarole for about an
hour, he begun to toll how hard it was for a
young man now to start in the world, and get
along wiihout somebody to give him a pushup
the hill, and that it didn't make much odds
how much genius a man had, or how smart he
was, if he hadn't some rich and influential
friend to back him up.

"Now," sez he "cousin Slick,"and you can't
think how easy he seemed to call me cousin ;—
••you'ye done purty well since you come to York,
considering that you hadn't nobody to help you
along but Mr. Beebe ; but you must get a peg
higher yel; we must introduce you among the
aristocracy."

••The what 7" sez I. „
"The aristocracy," sez he agin, a strutting

back, a"d poking one hand down into his pock-
et, as if he was a going to take something
out. "Wai," think, sez I, "spose arter he'd
fumbled about long enough he'd show me what
aristocracy is if he carries it about in his pock
et like the rest' on'em ; but he only took out a
piece of pointed silver, and began to poke it
between his teeth ; and arter he'd got through,
he made out to finish what he was a saying.—
"Now," suz he, "I think I've seen Mr. Beebe
at the N'-w England dinner, and at one or two
places of that sort where.one meets amost every
body, and for a merchant that has'nt made
enough to leave off business, I dare Eay he's a
very respectable sort of man, but he don't exact-
ly belong to the—the, that is, to the class—who,
—which I mean to take you unto, Mr. Slick, a
class that claim some standing from their an-
cestors—men of family, that can be traced back
like 0111's, cousin.

"Yes," sez I, sort o' pleased, " I believe we
never had many relations to be ashamed on.
Par always used to say dial grandpa Slick could
make about the harnsomest pair of cow-hide
boots of any feller in Weathersfield ; and as for
uncle Josh, I'd be darned if ever I saw his equal
at shoeing a horse. They were prime old chaps
both on 'em—rale fellers, I can tell you. Now
come to think on it, there was one lazy coot of
a feller that never would work for a living ; but
he went off when I was a little shaver, and our
folks don't know what became of him. He
warnt much credit to us, that's a fact."

I don't know what on arlh made my pusey
cousin git so fidgety all to once, but he begun to
hitch about in his chair, and turned as red as a
winter apple ; and, sez he—

"Cousin Slick, this isn't the way we gentle,
men prove that we are men of family. If that
was the way we did it, there aint many men in
the country that would go back two generations
without breaking their neck over a Jap stone or
an anvil. Now I have taken a good deal ot'
pains to trace out our family line, and the only
way I could do it was to skip all the mechanics
and farmers, jest touch slightly on the mer-
chants, lawyers and ministers, but to dwell pur.
ly particularly hard on them that lived high and
did nothing; and now a days it helps a feller
along a good deal if he can count up an author
or so; and it was considered something of a
feather in a man's cap if any of his relations
were sent to Congress a few years ago ; but now
since they've got a kicking up a dust every oth.
er day in the Capitol, and to spitting fire at
each other like dogs and cats, it don't help a
man much to claim any of them for connexions,
except here and there one that has got decency
enough to be ashamed of the rest. I begin to
be glad that none of our family ever got into
politics much; but step to the door, cousin
Slick, and I'll show you the coat of arms that
I've got on my carriage."

" Wai," sez I, " I don't care if I do, though
it comes kinder tough to leave the stove this
cold day." With that I tipped down my chair,
and touk my feet off from the stove and'went to
the door. By gracious ! but he had a smasher
of a coach a standing there. It glistened and
shone in the sun like a house afire, A great
s'rapping nigger sot on a kind of double chair
with a low narrer back, cjvered over with fine
brown broadcloth, all fringed' and tossled off
like any thing—and a great bear skin was haul-
ed up over his legs, all scolloped off with red
cloth and stuck over with coon's tails. The
horses beat all live critters I ever did see ; they
were as black as crows, and I could'nt Say
which glistened the most, the darnd smooth
coots, or the harness put over them. They were
alt civered over and sot out with silver. The
horses had great yaller roses stuck on the side
of their heads, like a gal when she's dressed up
for a party. My pussy cousin, he opened the
door, and sez he, " Look a hero, cousin, aint
this purty well got up ?" I looked inside, and
there was a leetle sort of a room about big
enough for cousin Beebe to put his swarry in, if
he wanted to carry it about withhim. It was
all lined off and stunk full of cushions, and
tosaled and fringed like a curtained bed. Two
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great spotted skins lay tumbled tip in the bot-
tom, and there were leetle glass doors with steps
to them on both sides; it raly was handsome
enough to make a feller's eye feel snow-blind.

" Wai," sez I. a looking ai my pussy Cousin ;
"this does about take the shine oft'eennmost all
the coaches that ever Flopped lo my office—and
there'B been a gris' on Vra, I can tell yon, and
some with tarnal handsome ladies in them toe."

" Yes," sez he, sort of interrupting what 1
wan going to say ; " but you aint a looking .at.
the coast of arms—this is what I want y<<u lo
see."

" Wai," says I, a giving the nigger a purly
general survey that sot back of the horses dres-
sed up in sort of regimentals, all finefied off
with buttons and yaller cloth ; " the coatis well
enough—I don't see much to find fault with in
it. though to own the truth, Captain Wolf, of
the WealhersfUsld Independent Company, had
a training coal that beats it all to nothing. An
for the critter's arms, niggers may be different
to white people in that way, but I don't, see no
difference—but mebby you mean this other
nhapV, and his, are I<ng enough, that's a fact."
VVjih that I jist took a good squint at a great
tail shote of a feller with arms like a pair of
flails hung up arter threshing. He was a stand,
ing up bank of the coach,fand a hanging on to
a couple of great tossels fastened to it, as inde
pendent as a monkey in a show. His coat and
trousers were jisl like the nigger's, and he had
a great wide band of gold stuff round his hat!
My pussy Cousin only shook his head when I
looked at the cap. The nigger twisted his neck
round, and the tall varmint stuck hisen up, and
they begun to grin and tee'he at each otherover
the coach,

" See here, this is what I mean," sez my
Cousin ; and his fat cheek begun to grow red
with the cold or something. With that he put
his finger on a picter all sprigged out with gold
that was figgered on the door, and stz he "this
is the coat and arms "

" Wai," sez I, " I've seen a good many pic-
ters, but I never heard them called by that name
afore. I s'pose this is some York notion that
you've picked up, aint it?"

"It's the genuine thing," sez he, "and I
paid a good deal of money for it, I can tell
you."

" Wai," sez I, a looking at the consarn pur.
ty sharp; " them two critters a lying down
there cut a considerable of a dash, that's a fact;
but the rooster on the top, that are beats all.
It's so nai'ral, it soeras to me as if I could hear
it cookadoodledoo right out."

" Yes," sez my cousin, " that is well done,
aint it? But I see you don't exactly compre-
hend the science of heraldry. Now all these
things mean something."

" You don't say so," sez I.
" These are lions croucliant," sez he a pint-

ing to the wild critters.
" You don't say so !" sez I agin ; »• I've seen

a good many lions in the showB that travel
through Wealherefiold, but I never saw a
croushong afore. They look purty much alike,
don't they though ?"

With that the two varmints stuck up at each
eend of the carriage begun to tee'hee agin, and
my pussy cousin sez he " Mr. Slick, supposing
we go in ?"

" Wai," sez I, "but if you'd jist as leves, I
should kinder like to know wliat that rooster
means afore we go."

"Can'lyou guess what part of the Slick fami.
ly that belongs to?" RCZ he a strutting up and
rubbing his hands together as proud as could
be.

" Wai," sez I. " I don't know, without it be-
longs to aunt Lydia—par's old maid of a sister ;
she sartinly did beat all natur at raising chick-
ens. You never heard of an egg turning out
rotten, or a duck giltiug drowned, on her prem-
ises."

With that the two chaps giggled right out,
and stuck their fists into their darnd great talur-
traps as if they felt a cold ; and my pusy cou.
sin, Bt-z he, " It's a gitting cold—less go in,"

"Wai," sez I, » I don't care if we do ; but
I tell you what, if thorn two chaps don't jist
hush up their everlasting yop, m g i v e t | i e m
both an allfired thrashing—I will, by goah !"

I ruther guess the two mean critters hauled
in their horns a few at this ; and arter I'd gin
them both a purty savage look, we went into
the office agin.

" Now." sez my pussy cousin, jist as soon as
we'd both sot down agin, " Cpuein Slick, I've

found you out, and I mean to do something for
you—something liandso,me, you may depend
on't. Jist you cajj up to my house next new.
year's diy, and git acquainted wjth my folks,
and arter thpt you neadnf'tbe cotjisarned about
any thing. I'm party well known hee in the
city, and my relation can hold up his head al
most any where, I should think '!: I was down
to the Astor House other day," sez he, a stop.
ping to.git breath and sticking both his legs out
straight, while he stuck both bandjs i.i his pock-
ets, mighty big, " and there was that foreign
Count and Miss Miles's brother running on
about ywu. and swearing that they'd skin you
alive the first lime they caught you in Broad-
way ; but 1 went up lo them and, sez I, " that
young gentleman is a near relation of mine,
and any thing you Bay agin him. I take to my-
self." You can't think, cousin Jonathan, what
an impression it made ! So you needn't have
the least fear of what they can do while I stand
by you—they know me."

With that, my pussy cousin got up—and ar.
ter he'd shook bands with me, ,he went off, car.
riage and all, I say, par, I wish I could give
you some idee of him. Did you eversee a great
spotted toad a swelling under a harrer, or a tur.
key jist afore thanksgiving?

I say nothing ; but if 1 did'nt laugh arler
de'd gone. The great stuck up bear, with his
family, and his hens and his roosters—he may
go to grass.

Wai, jist as soon as my pussy cousin had
cleared out, I did on my hat, and streaked it
down to Peck Slip, for Captajn Doolittle has jist
put in agin with another load of garden sars ;—
and think, sez I, mebby, he can tell me some-
thing about this chap, for he knows eenamost
every body that ever lived any where about
Weathersfield.

The Captain was jist sot down to dinner, and
was a digging away like all natur, at a hunk of
cold pork and a raw onion, a tnug of something
hot stood on the locker afore him, and he look-
ed like love I can tell you.

"Wai," Jonathan, 6ez he, a looking kinder
skewing at my new trowsers, "won't you set by
and lake a bite."

" Well," Fez I " shouldn't n.ind it if I did,
but to.morrow is New Years day, and I've got
to go and see a hull heap of these York gals,
and I'm afeared my breath will smell of the on-
ions."

I wish you could a seen how Captain Doolit-
lie stared, as he stuck his face close up to mine,
and proudly giving his jack knife a grip, he
struck the but end of it down on the locker, and
sez he,

"Jonathan, they're a spiling you down here in
York, they be, by the hok-ey ! Go hum, I tell
you and marry Judy White—she knows what's
what, and I can tell you that these York gals
that turn up their-noses at the smell of onions
can't have decent bringing up. any how. And
they've sot you agin onions already, and it won't
be a great while afore you'l turn again your own
relations."

"NOW,"SPZ I, " enptain Doolittle don't say
that are, it makes me feel bad, and I don't de.
sarve it. A feller that will let money, or a stuck
up name, or the harnsomp.et gal that ever trod
shoe leather set him again his own father and
mother, dasaryes to be kicked to death by grass,
hoppers."

This seemed to sort of mollify the captain, but
he stripped the peel off another onion mighty
wrothy, and arter a minute sez he,

"Wai, Jonathan, I'm glad to hear that you've
got some ofjjyour old notions loft, but I always
make it a pint not to talk much when I'm a
eating, so if you wont set by, why jist keep a
stiff jaw while I stow away another slice of pork
and this piece of onion, and then I'm the man
for you."

With that he went to cutting off a chunk of
pork and a chunk of onion to hand about, till
it fairly made my eyes water to see him cronch
them down. Arter a while he wiped his jack-
knife on his cuff, shut it too with ajerk and
put it in his trousers pocket; then ho took a
pull at the mug, and arter he'd got a long nine
purty well a going, he stretched out his legs and
sez he,

"Wai, Jonathan, what did you come for, if you
did'nt want nothing to eat ?"

With that I sot down and told him all about
my puBsy cousin. I could see that the critter
had heard on him afore by the way he twisted
his mouth around about the long nine ; but
when I told him about the carriage and the roos.

•let and so on, he j»st took and jyive the long nine
a fling, clapped his thumb again the side of hi*
nose, .ajid winking one eye, made his .fingers
twinkle up and dawn forasmuch as a minute
Without ssying a'word; arter a while he asked
the crittei'B name, and when J told him, he jump-
ed up,, cut a ptigeoju wing over the locker .and
.stopping right afore me, winked tothereye, and
sez he—

I "Look a here Jonathan, didn't your parent*
never tell you about Jase Slick, the great lazy

[ coon, that got married and went off west, be-
cause he was such an alfired lazy coot, that he
could'nt git his living like other folks. Jist
let me cool off a leetle, and then I'll tell you all
about him!"

With that the captin brushed away the onion
skins and we sat down together on the locker,
and Fez he—mebby your par never tdld you what
'an etarnal lazy shote Jase was, but he did beat
all natur for doing nothing but.swap jack-knives
and pitch cuppers. He was a tickler, though
at trapping muskrats and shooting foxes, and
he. use to send the skins down here to York.—
Now.it aint common that you'll find a lazy shack
of a feller very tight about money, but Jase. was
as close as the bark of a.tree, he'd a skinned a
musketoe any day, for the hide and 'aller. I
don't believe the critter ever stood treat in his
jiull life, I dont, by gracious.

Wai, arter all, he warnt a bad hearted feller,
but when he see that all the gals turned up their
noses at him, and didn't give him invites to their
quillings, and so on, he coaxed me to let him
work his passage down here to York. He used
to send his skins, by me, and so I kinder felt for
him, and kept track on him a good while arter
he got here. He did purty tolerably well at first,
considerin who it was,—he bought a hand.cart,
and took people's trunks, and sich things up
from the steamboats and sloops that put into
Peck slip, but there was loo much work .about
that to suit him, so he got somebody to lend him
a little money and sot Up a rum shop close by
the Slip.

''Arter that," sez the captain, a picking up
his long nine and a lighting it, "arter that I
kind.r lost track on him, but somebody told me
that he'd swapped off his stock and gone out
west. Wai, two years go by purty quick you
know,. Jonathan—or if you don't know, you
will, when you get to be as old as I am—and I
couldn't but jist believe it was so long sinc« I'd
seen the critter, when I met him smash in the
face one day when I was scooting up Wall street
to git specie for a five dollar''bill. Gracious
me ! how he was a strutting up the side-walk —
didn't he cut a swath—with his shiney black
coat and the bunch of golden seals a hanging
down from his watch fob. Ho didn't seem to
know me at first, but I went right straight up
to him and sez I—

"Wai, Jase, how do you do ?" I never how
he did look ! First he kinder held out his hand
a leetle and then he hauled it back agin, and
sez he "how do you do sir," but he seemed to be
all in a twitter. I didn't seem to mind it, but I
stuck my hands in my pockets jist as you do,
Jonathan, there in your picture—and sez I

"Tough and hearty as ever. How does the
world use you about these times ?"

It was as much as I could do to keep from
larfin right out to see the etarnal pussy critter
skew his head round and look at the stream of
men that was a going up and down on each side
of the way as if he was afeerd that some on
'em would see us, the coot! Arter a minute he
sez, sez he "Captain, I'm in a hurry now, but I
spose you can be found in the old place. Good
morning."

With that he just put both hands under his
coat tail and tilting it up a little went Bailing
along up the side walk like a fat hog jest afore
killing time. I snorted right out, all I could
do to help it. Then I bent down my knees a
little and stuck my hands down hara in both
pockets and I rather guess the whistle I sent ar-
ter him made all the folks stare a few. It
Wasn't good manners, but I sarved him right.
Jonathan, I'd been a friend to the critter when
he wanted one bad enough, and any man on
arlh that's ashamed of his acquaintances be-
cause he's got a tilt above them in the way of
money is a coward and a purty mean ehele
there's no two ways about that. '

Wai, arter seeing Jase in the street ao stuck
up, I jest enquired a little about him. what he'd
been a doing and so on ; and arter a while* I
found out what made him BO mighty obstoper.

| oua. You see he'd found out that it, warn't tJo
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e«»y to git a living here in York without doing
•omo kind of work, no he absquatelated, as they
•fcy down here—but I don't think that's a genu
ine word—and went off West.

There mushquashed round in the woods till
he got tired qf that kind of fun, and then he
squat down on a Bection of wild '.and, cogitated
• w»y i%g\l a living without grubbing for it.—
Arter a while he went round to all the places
that had any people to brag on, and put up to
the tavern*, and lold every body he met there
about the spot where his land lay—what capital
land it was—what good water, and alfired heavy
timber. Ho sent here to York and got him a
map all pictured out chuck fell of water privi-
leges, and all sorts of things till he raly made
the people believe that he'd found the very spot
where the milennium was a going to begin, at a
place where every holler tree was stuck full of
honey comb, where the wild ca,ts went purring
about like so many rabita, and the hen hawks
cum down as kind as could be to help the hens
feed their little chickens. Wai. it warnt long
afore his soft sodder begun to work among the
green horns like yeast in a kneeding trough full
of dough. Jonathan, if you ever see a flock of
dheep shut up in a paster, you know something
worth while about human natur. The minute
one takes it into his head to clear the etun wall
for another lot, the others all foller hilter skilt-
er as if the old harry had kicked them on eend.
Your cousin Jase knew a thing or two about the
natur of mankind,'—he got the first sheep to
make a jump, and hurra! it warnt no time be-
fore his section was all cut up into town lots,
and grist mills whirling three stuns, wherever
there was a quart of water to make them go ;
and there was no eend to the corduroy roads and
log bridges, and great kivercd waggons, chuck
full of women and children and olhei housen
stuff, with baskets and brass kittles a hanging
on behind, that travelled over them eenamost
from one year to another. When folks begun
to wonder what on arth he'd do next, the critter
got his territory transmogrified into a Stale, and
then he sot railroads a twistifying every which
way all through his lands; and that made things
rise in value, like a toad stool in a hot night.—
By the living hokey the critter wasn't conten
with this, but he got another kink into his heai
that did beat all. One way or tother, I don'
know how, he got all his land and railroads am
so on, worked up into pieces of paper that the'
call scrip, he bundled them'all into his gruat coa
pocket and come down to York agin.. And in
less than no time he had the scrip all cut up
into these red-backed bills, with pictures on 'em
that they offer here in York for money—the
he sot up a bank on his hook, where he keeps
making money hand over fist. He has a goo
ehance I tell you, for he owns all in the bank
so he's President, Cashier and everything else
all himself, and, arter all his laziness, he's wortl
an alfired grist of money considering how h

1 swanny I couldn't hardly keep still whih
Captain Doolitlle ' was a talkiHg. I felt al
over in a twitter, and my mouth would keej
a sort of open with thinking so eager of wha
he was a saying. The minute he'd done
jumped up and hollered right out—

»• Hurra." sez I, " if that aint Yankee a
over. I haint the least doubt now but the crit
ter is list what he sez he is,—Slick to th
back bone. Do you suppose there is any ani
mal on arth besides a full-blooded Connection
Yankee that would have gone that way to ge
r i c h t all soft sodder and no work. I tell yoi
what it is, captin, I'm raly proud to own th
critter He's done some good in bis day an
generation if he is so struck up, for it aint i
the nator of things lor a feller to get ric
himself without making a good many other
better off. To help himself a great deal a cna|
must help others a little, that's my not.on. •

» Yes " scz the captin, " but its an etarna
«harne for these chaps to curl up their noses a

the real aristocracy in this tSOnritry, and fee's in
hopeB of getting among 'em by claiming rehv
lionship with you because you write for the pa.
pers. Supposing you ask him to lend you a
couple thousand dollar a."

•• No," scz I, » I'll be darned ir I do. If I
an't cut my own fodder I'll go hum agin."
"Wai," sez the Captin, " mebby you can

j\t him to help you print your letters in a book.
Your par would be tickled to death if you could
print a book like that Sam writ."

" Wai," sez I, sort o1 proud, •' there needn't
be no hurry about that are ; but if I do print
one, and it can't pay its own expenses and a
lectle over, it may go to grass !"

With that 1 bid Captin Doolittle goodbye,
and made tracks for my office agin.

(The Conclusion to be—JONATHAN'S VIS.
ITS ON NEW YEAR'S DAY.)

going to cut st ick-but Captin Doohulc,

bfl.7Look a here, Jonathan, if I wui you, I'(
make this chap pay over a little of his chink
or else I wouldn't ride about with n i m -
w«|TdD*t by gracious ! He's tickled to deat
to eet hold of a chap like you to brap on ; f.r
now that he's got rich, you haint no idee how
anxious he is to make peopie think »'?«»•*•
.omethingand alwaye/.d. He ulki about hi.

--y the men of gennwand taloni roafc

From the Churchman.
T H E C L O S I N G Y E A R .

Another year hath flown,
With all its good or ill, its hopes or fears,
t/ttya bright with joy, or wet with burning tears =

All—all are gone,
*ne like the sunlight's momentary gleam
Over the rippling stream.

What hast thou witnessed here.
In thy brief round upon the course of time 7
Soon on mine ear will thy last moment's chime,

Departing year,
Then tell me, what hath happ'd to mortal man

During thy little span 1

Thou hast seen human grief,
Like u dark troubled tide, still rushing on :
And bleeding hearts, o'er some beloved one gone,

Bern like trie wind-toss'd leaf.
Long cberish'd friends havo parted 'mid their tears.

For sad and lengthen'd years.

The widow'? moan hath broke
The solemn stillness of thy midnight hours.
And orphan heads, like fair and fragile flowers,

Bow'd at the tempest's stroke.
Childhood's gay laughter hath been hush'd, to see

Earth's deep despondency. '

But joy too h»th been thine:
Thou hasi bei-n witness to the nuptal vow,
When flowers around some fair girl's palled brow

Young sisters twine;
When harp-strings wake, and music rich and clear,

Falls on the charmed ear.

And to some lonely hearth,
The long lost wanderer thou has brought again :
Some mother's heart that long hath throbb'd in vain,

For her sole light on earth;
Hath clasp'd her child, and deemed all sorrow e'er,

Nor asked one blessing more.

And o'er my path, old year,
How hast thpu glided in thy rapid flight!
To memory's eye, all smilingly bright,

Thy parted hours appear
Billiant, but fleeting, bright, but oh,how brief,

Fading like autumn's leaf.

The hand of care hath lain
Lightly upon me, and my pulses thrill,
With the heart's deep unruffled gladness still,

Forgetting aught of pai n.
Tho' much I marv«l, that from sorrow free.

Thus long my lot shall be.

How richly, truly bless'd,
Sweet household voices yet salute mine ear,
Familiar faces still are beaming near,

With smiles of pleasure dreBs'd,
And a fair child is sporting at my knees,

In blooming infancy.

Then, Father, grant me mill,
Should sorrow wing the flicht of future days,
To how with heart of love and lip of praist?.

Submissive to thy will,
B lu ing the Hand, with gnititude Bincere,

That ruin's each passing year. '
New York, Dec. 22, 1830. _ _ _ _

American Farmers.—There is one class o
men on whom we can as yet rely. It is th
same clas* that stood on the little green at Ltx
injton, that gathered on tho heights of Bonke
Hill, and poured down from the hills of New
England, and which were the life-blood of thi
nation, I mean the farmers. They were nev
er found trampling on law and right. Were
to commit my character to any class mon let i
be the fanners. They are a class of men sue!
as lh« world never saw for honesty, intelligence
and Roman Virtue, sweetened by the gonpr.1 o
God. And when this nation quarrels, tiiuy anc
their sons are those that will stand by the sheet
anchor of our liberties, and hold the ship a
her moorings till she outrides the storm.—Paul
ding. T_____

Simplicity of a Child.—A. lettle girl, seeinj

the doctor take her brother from a warm bat
and apply a warm flat iron to his feet, was at
I.IBS to understand the last operation. Heriirs
artless question was—" Will doctor, you'v
washed him, now I '»pose you are goingtoiron
bin, V'—Claremont Eaglt.

From'tie Boston'Tinrea.

PRINTERS.
We casually, mentioned a day or two ago,

that the newly ejected Mayor of Baltimore was,
a'short time since, a journeyman printer. The
nstances are not rare in which those bred to

the profession of printing have become disiin.
guished and honorable. To say nothing of
Franklin, the beacon light of the craft, we have
in our day seen many instances of this honora.
>le distinction. Isaac Hill, Governor of .New-

Hampshire, was a journeyman printer ; Mr.
Knapp, the Secretary of State in Vermont, was
a printer. And what is of more consequence
in the editorial profession, some of the most
distinguished were bred in the craft.

Our neighbor Greene, the popular editor of
the Morning Post, was once a ragged little rol-
ler boy.. Mr. Homer, of the Gazette, was
brought up on pica and brevier. We recollect,
not many years since, of seeing a tow.headed,
overgrown boy, in an obscure printing office in
Vermont. That boy is now the talented editor
of the New Yorker. Of equally obscure origin
was the editor of the N. Y. Spirit of the Times,
Mr. Wm. T. Porter.

The first we ever saw of Deacon Weld, the
editor of the New York Sun, and a clever writ.
ter for various magazines, &c, was in a print,
ing office at Lowell, when he was no higher in
grade than '-Printer's devil." The truth is, if a
boy has genius, the art of printing will draw it
out and set is to work. Printers, with the same
amount of natural talent, always make the
most popular editors because they imbibe the
tact of the profession. Schooled among "typeB
and shadows," they have every opportunity of
studying public taste, and of diversifying their
minds, so as to meet the various wants of their
various readers. Tact—editorial taet we want.
In our profession it is every thing.

He that attempts to cut with the back of a
iknife will fail of his object and cut his own fin.
gers, The same strength and patience that
rightly applied would suffice to looaen a knot,
will, if misdirected, only tighten it. Thus, ra-
tional beings may be laid hold of in the wrong
way, and those who might have been rendered
UBeful are rendered mischievous by calling into
exercise their bad feelings instead of their best.
If you want to induce persons to do any good
action, or to win them to goodness in general,
you are much more likely to succeed by kind-
ness than by harshness and reviling. Even tho
worst of men, whom neither threatnings, terrors
nor inflictions could subdue, have not been proof
against the power of kindness.

A Licantious Joke.—Those " mute, inglorious
Miltona." who run about the public [thorough-
fares in disheveled inexpressibles, (showing
like a French dish, pronounced by an English
waiter, rog out,) are sometimes extremely feli-
citous in their extemporaneous blackguardism.
A gentleman riding along the street the other
day, saw a poor mother diligently combing the
head of a squalling child. A ragged urchin
noticed the same, & cocking his eye at the in*
dustrious and qareful maternal explorer, ex.
claimed, "Don't stop to pick 'em my good wo.
man—lake'em as they come."—Brother Jona.
than.

Dr. Charles Folhn.—This lamented, gontla-
man, scholar and friend of human rights, in
one of his late lectures before the Mercantile
Library Assoc ation, made the following trans-
lation from Schiller, so soon to ba applied to
himseif and th<; other unfortunate persons ia
the steamboat Lexington. [Com. Adv.

"With noiseless tread death comes on man ;
No plea—no prayer—delivers him :
From midst of life's unfinished plan;
With sudden hand It severs him ;
Anil reiidv—or not ready—no delny,
Forth to his Judge's bar be must away."

Pleasures of Life.—To be compelled to be
funny when your head aches, aad your knjot
pinches.

To hear a man talk of his conquests, and a
woman of her flirtations.

To be cut by a young woman, and laughed
at by an old one.

To take your seat at the theatre between
two friends, who talk to each other across your
face, while the fidlers' heads prevent you from
seeing the Btage.

To know you are a sensible fellow, and get
outshone in love affairs by a fool.
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AMULET.

SPORTING ADVENTURES IN NOR-
WAY.

I let out early one morning with two attend-
ants, well armed and provided, to enjoy the
moat exciting of all pursuits—the chase of the
bear in the Norwegian forest. My dress was
that generally worn by the Norwegian sports-
man—a coat composed of a coarse cloth, manu
factured in the country, Jined throughout, and
made to button close about the neck, trousers
and gaiters of the same, with warm 6tockings
and flannel; which in those countries should be
worn next to the skin, linen shirts being always
uncomfortable and sometimes even dangerous.
The best colors are either dark green or gray,
the former being the best for summer, the latter
for winter. Instead of a hat I used a cap, with
flapprts to cover the ears, which, without that
precaution, run the risk of being frostbitten —
But I must not forget one of the most essential
parts of a Norwegian sportsman's equipment;
the skidor, or snow skates, generally construct
ed of fir, covered with seal skin, the skate for the
left foot being generally from eight to ten feet
in length, while that of the right is considerable
shorter, the object of which is the better to en.
able the hunter to turn. The ski dor seldom ex.
ceeds two or three inches in width, and are of
great service to the hunter, enabling him to glide
over the vast wastes of trackless snow with a
rapidity and ease utterly unattainable without
them. Armed with my rifle, and a good sharp
knife in a shealh at my side, I sallied forth, after
a good breakfast of reindeer flesh and coffee, to
try my fortune in the forest. Nothing could
exceed the grandeur of the Norwegian scenery
—its terrific precipices—its raging cataracts—
its gloomy forestP, and trackless wilds, covered
with frozen snow, with lofty mountains in the
back ground—its dark lakes and mighty rivers,
never fail to excite both awe and admiration in
the traveller. Among such scenes I have wan-
dered day after day, sometimes resting on straw
for the night in the hut of some poor peasant,
while at others,

*' My lodging is on the co'd ground,"
has been literally my lot; bivouacking beside a
log fire in the forest, beneath the open sky, with
my attendants, after a hard day's hunt. But
what will not man undertake when excited by
the spirit of adventure, " especially when that
spirit appears in the form of Diana !" On this
occasion I was returning alone, after a long and
unsuccessful pursuit of a bear, which had separ-
ated me from from my attendants, when I met
with the following accident.

Having broken one of my skates in the chase,
I had been compelled to take them both off, and
trudge as well as I could without them, and, as
it turned out, most luckily for me it was that I
did so. As I was walking carelessly on, every
now and then giving a loud shout to endeavor
to let my attendants know where I was, and di
reeling my footsteps by my pocket compass, I
suddenly put my foot on a pit fall, and in a mo-
ment was precipitated to the bottom. These
pit-fal.'a are frequently used to secure wild ani-
mals, and in order to avoid accidents, the person
who digs them is obliged by law to give proper
notice through the whole district, but even this
does not prevent peasants falling in. The pit
fall is made by digging a circular hole in the
ground, of fourteen feel in diameter and about
twelve feet in depth, having in the centre strong
upright pusls which come up to the surface of
the ground. On these posts a nioveable platform
is placed in such a way that it lets down any
animal that may chance to set foot on it, head-
long into the pit, when by means of a spring it
instantly resumes its place. The outside is
covered over with loose dirt, snow ortwige, and
generally baited in such a manner as not to scare
the animal for which it is intended. It was
into such a pit I so suddenly fell, and to this
day I cannot imagine how I managed to escape
without broken bones. For some moments I
Jay as it were stunned and unconscious of my
helpless plight, but on recovering my senses,
my first impression was, that I must have broken
some limb; but no sooner, however, had this
idea flashed across my mind than it gave place
to one of real and even more alarming descrip-
tion. The moment I came to myself, I knew
that I must have fallen into a pit fall, but my
horror may be more easily imagined than de-
scribed, when a heavy breathing near me made
me conscious that I wae not the only tenant of
the pit, but that a bear or a wolf or perhaps both,
shared my captivity. On making this discov-

ery, I squeezed mvse|f up into the corner I
found myself in, my heart seemed motionless
in my bosom, such was the terror of those dread
ful moments. In this stale I listened in breath-
less attent on for the dreadful sound, and mv
worst fears were soon, but too plainly confirmed

Not only were the breathings of two animals
distinctly audible at the other corner of the pit.
but, I even fancied I saw their glaring eyes fix-
ed on me through the darkness, and felt the hot
breath upon my face. Never shall I forget the
agony of those moments, the cold sweat ran off
my brow as I crouched on the cold earth in ex
pectation eac'i moment of finding myself in the
fatal clutch of a huge bear. I know not how
long I continued in this fearful state of sus-
pense, but at last feeling some slight courage
from what I began to consider a panic having
taken the same possession of these animals as
it had of IHR. after a short but fervid prayer, I
began to reflect on the possibility of escape.—
Upon feelinsrmy clothes, I found that I had not
lost my knife, which I immediately drew, and
to my comfort I found a small flask of brandy,
which I put into requisition. These move-
ments occupied some time, for I was obliged to
exorcise the utmost caution to avoid making
the least noise, for that I imagined would
bring round an immediate catastrophe. I found
myself much revived after the brandy, so much
so that after another pull at the flask I ventured
to stand up, but I must confess my heart beat
against my ribs with an almost audible motion,
while I did so; I now began to have some
hopes, and still exercising the utmost caution to
avoid noise, I set about feeling the sides of the
pit with my hands to learn if there was any
chance of being able to climb up them to the
mouth of the pit. Instead of being perpendic-
ular, I found they had been hollowed out so as
to increase the difficulty, or rather render it im
possible to climb them. I soon however, hit
upon a plan to overcome the difficulty, and im-
mediately set about its execution. Turning my
face to the sides of the pit, and my back to my
fellow captives, I commenced cutting footsteps,
or rather holes in the sides with my knife,, at
such tislances as would enable me to get to the
top, a work whiph occupied me some time, as I
was obliged to work very slowly to prevent the
enemy from taking alarm. , Having accom-
plished this, I resolved to make the attempt, but
feeling anxious to take my rifle wiih rne, which
I knew must be at the bottom of the pit, I stopp-
ed down, and with my hand on the ground, be-
gan feeling around me, not venturing far at a
time.

In this way I kept on feeling and feeling still
further, and further, when suddenly I thought
I had found it; but imagine my horror when I
found I had in my hand the huge paw of a bear.
I need not add I dropped it in a second, to use
a vulgar expression, " like a hot polatoe," but
it was some time before I could recover from
the shock this untoward familiarity with my
dangerous neighbor and the smothered grow I it
drew from him occasioned. At length just
when I had given up all idea of recovering my
rifle, and had resolved to make the attempt
without it, it most unexpectedly came to hand.
I had already put my foot in the first hole and
was preparing to ascend to the second, when
my hand fell by accident on the slock of my ri-
fle, which had rested with the muzzle down
against the sides of the pit in the position in
which it fell. This was indeed a joyful discov-
ery, and I carefully raised it and placed it in the
best situation my climbing would admit. Hav
ing reached the utmost extent of the wall of the
pit, I then began to examine wjlh my hand the

'wooden platform, so as to discover the best way
to open it. Here again I found my difficulties
return upon me, but having'achieved so much,
I was resolved not to be overcome, and after
much trouble and labor' with my knife, I at
length succeeded in removing enough of the
deal plank of the platform to allow my body to
pass. Before I entirely removed this I made
myself ready for a spring, so that not a moment
might be lost in taking advantage of the outlet,
as I knew very Well, that the moment the
opening became visible, it was more'than prob-
able that the bear would endeavor to take ad-
vantage of it. Nerving myself to the>>last strug-
gle, I suddenly pushed aside thu loosened board
.and instantly raised myself with both hands in-
to the aperture. It was indeed an anxious mo.
ment when I found myself with the upper part
of my body once more in the open air, the low-
er part still suspended in the pit, and felt thj

boards quivering under my hands. I wasobliged
to exercise the utmost cauti >n, as the least mis-
take would have once more hurled me from tha
treacherous platform into the den. By keeping
one hand firm on the post on which part of the
platform rested, I at last, to my inexpressible
joy, found myself once more at liberty beneath
the canopy of heaven. My first care was to re-
place the board, so as to shutout the Ii|ht4from
the pit, it being now a beautiful moonlight

,night; my next to pour out my grateful thanks
to the great Power who had so signally pre-
served me. I then held council with myself
what was best to be done, whether single hand.
ed to attack the bear in his den, or to go for as.
sis'ance. While^holdingr this council within
myself I examined my rifle, which I found nn-
ifjured, and carefully re primed it. I confess
that after the handsome treatment that I had
experienced from the paws of the bear, I felt
some compunction in commencing hostilities
on my late fellow captive; besides, I remem-
bered that the same steps which enabled me to
escape, might do the same for him, an event by
no means agreeable, and I had resolved to leave
him unmolested, when suddenly the board was
shoved aside, and who should I behold but the
gentleman in question, with his huge mua-
zle through the hole, making the most des
perate efforts to pull down sufficient of the plat,
form to enable his carcase to pass through.
Peace was now out of the question ; according-
ly placing my riflij as close as possible to his
head, I pulled the trigger, and with a terrific
growl the bear fell to the bottom of the pit, as
I imagined, mortally wounded. Without 1 >ss
of time I re loaded my rifle, and while doing eo
heard a dreadful conflict carried on below, be-
tween the enraged bear and a wolf, whose pierc-
ing yells mingled in dire discord with the
growling of the enraged bear.

It appeared as if the bear had fallen on the
wolf, arid in his vengeance was sacrificing him ;
gradually these yells became fainter an1 faint,
er as tho wolf expired in the grasp of his huge
foe, and I could not h?Ip shuddering when I re-
collected that his might have been my fate
While this dreadful scene was pacing in the
pit, I had re loaded my rifle, and again placed
the board over the hole, and stood prepared to
give another attack. As I expected, having
satisfied his vengeance on the wolf, bruin once
more ascended with increased fury to the
mouth of the pit, and having thrown away the
piece of board commenced a most despera'e at-
tempt to break through the platform. Fora-
moment as I gazed on his grim muzzle covered
with blood, I felt almost unnerved at his fury
and determination, but soon recollecting that
it must be his or my life, I once more put my
rifle to my shoulder, and advanced the muzzle
close to his head. My alarm was dreadful,
when the bear, stretching out his huge paw,
seized the barrel of my gun and drew it towards
him ; not a moment was to be lost—the gun
was cocked—his own paw held it to the lower
part of his neck, in another second the gun
would have been wrested from me, when I pul-
led the trigger. This shot was fatal, the gun was
once more in my hands, and the bear fell dead
to the bottom of the pit. This last encounter
was the work of an instant, and I could hardly
believe that my deadly foe was killed. By the
time, however. I had reloaded my re Me to be
prepared for the worst, I heard some Bhouts, and
soon beheld lights in the distance coming to-
wards me, and presently my attendants, with
some peasants they had enlisted in the search,
and who had been full of apprehension on my
account, came up guided by the report of my
gun. The honest people were delighted at find.
ing me safe and sound, but at first would scarce-
ly credit my adventure. With assistance the
platform was removed, due precaution being
preserved in case the bear should show fight,
although but little danger was to be apprehen-
ded, eachoflhe attendants being experienced
bear hunters, having conquered bears single
handed. Their astonishment was complete
when on moving the platform they perceived
the mangle carcase of a wolf and a huge bear
at the bottom of the pit, and when I pointed
out to them the steps by means of which 1 had'
made my escape.—Lm. Spectator.

Slim Pork.—Dan Marble says he knew a man
in Ohio, " who had some hogs so tarnal poor,
thathe had to soak them in warm water before
they would hold swill."
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1840.

WANTED,—At this office, the fallowing
numbers of Vol. 11 of the Gem, viz: —

2 copies of Ni <. 4

8

1 9

21

22

Prospects of the Gem for 1840.—We are
gratified on being able to announce that the
prospects of the GEM for this year, are much
more encouraging than they have been before.
Our list of subscribers is already about twice
M great as it was last year at this time; and
subscribers are continually coming in. With
the extra care which we shall hereafter devote
to our publication, we hope to gain for it a still
greater popularity and a more extended circula-
tion.

I T To POST MASTERS and their ASSISTANTS we

are under grateful obligations for the' interest
they manifest in behalf of the GEM. Many of
them have sent to us, since the first of January,
lists of subscribers, ranging from 6 to 15; oth-
ers have done us' similar favors. We would
suggest that Post Masters keep a prospectus and
specimen number where they can be seen by
those who call at their offices .

O" OF THIS NUMBER we shall send quite a quan-
tity to Post Masters who who have not yet re-
ceived any; and they are specially requested to
aid in extending our circulation ; or, if they
•annot do it, to solicit others to act, who may
be depended upon for efficiency and integrity.

The Knickerbocker.—Vol. XV. No. 1. for
January, has been on our table for several days,
and from a casual glance at its contents, we
feel certain it has lost none of its former inter-
est. We are pleased to learn that arrangements
have now been made to have the numbers
promptly issued, and by mailing those first
which are sent to the greatest distance, and all
before the first day of the month, the perusal of
that highly popular periodical will be simultane.
ous, as nearly as possible, throughout the coun

New Yorker.—During the temporary ab-
sence of the editor, the literary department of
the New Yorker will be confined to the care
«fCHARLE9 F. HOFFMAN, Esq., who is a scholar,
and every way qualified to sustain the charac
Vat of excellent family paper.

Pickles well preserved.—The Ken'ish (Eng.)
Observer of a late date, contains the following
item :

Twelve tin packets of preserved French beans,
in a wooden box, have been brought up from the
Royal Gcorpc, stamped " Conserve Artichoux
dej Calroul Marseilles." Neither vinegar nor
pickle hah been use I; they bad been boiled and
placed in air tight vessels, and were as fresh and
fil for use as when first enclosed. They have
b#en 57 years under water.

An Aperient.—Fifty-foor tierces of Brand,
reth'a Pills on their way to the West, have been
frozen in by the closing of the Erie Canal. It
is expected that the canal will open early in the
Spring.

We»re»/eerfql they will work through the
tanks and cause terrible breaches.

The United States Military Magazine—pnb-
ltshed in Philadelphia, is well worthy the pat
ronage of our Independent Companies, as well
as the officers of the Regular Army and Navy.
The October number, which a friend has kind-
ly shown us, containg as a fr niticepiece, a
si-iking lithographic.portrait of Gen. WILLIAM
HENRY HARRISON, tastefully surmounted by an
<'agle, and surrounded bv standards, cannon,
and all the paraphanalia of war.

Tiie first article is "a euccint and impartial
elucidation of the military career of one of our
most valiant and," it adds "successful Generals.1

Accompaning this, is a review of Gen. HAR.
RidoN and his Staff (Col. CASS, Com. PERRY
and Col. TODD ) mounted,—at the moment
when orders were given to the mounted infant
ry at full speed to charge the enemy, which
was gallantly executed by Col. JOHNSON, who
is seen in the back ground urging on his brave
Kenluckians to the unequal but victorious con-
flict.

There is another plate, Bhowing the fine uni.
form, colors, &c. of 'the Cleveland Grays,
with an account of the formation of the Corps,
names of officers, description of dress, &c.

Each number contains eight large quarto pa.
ges beside the plates. A volume of 12 Nos.,
colored plates, $10—plain plates, $5 .

It is necessary to make things plain.—A very
flowery Preacher having addressed an audience
whose advantages as to education had been infi
nitely beneath his own. went to dine with a
deacon of the church. The sermon became the
topic of conversation between them.. The dea-
con said that the sermon taken altogether, was
for aught that he knew a very good one, but in-
sisted that the audience did not understand one
third of what'had been said, or of the terms cm-
ployed. The minister seemed astonished at this,
and declared that he could have made his dis-
course no plainer, and supposed that it must
have been comprehended. He desired neverthe-
less, that the Deacon should furnish him with
an example of his ambiguous style- The Dea-
con consented, and remarked thaf during the
sermon, you sir, addressing the minister, said to
the people on some point, they could draw the
inference—Now said he, I venture the opinion
that not one of ten present, knew what was
meant by " drawing the inference." And, said
the Deacon, further to prove that I am right, I
will appeal to one of ihe members of the church;
who happened to be at the Deacon's house, and
was called up, and after being inforned that the
minister and Deacon were disputing a point,
was requested to say whether he could draw an
inference. Hepaused fora moment and replied,
that he was not nure that he could, hv himself,
but with the assistance of his neighbor Holland,
he though) he could. His neighbor was near at
hand, and he went in haste to consult him, and
procure his assistance. He soon relumed ; and
on being asked what his conclusion was, he re-
plied, that it depended very much on the weight,
but that if he and his neighbor Holland together
could not draw it, he had a most powerful strong
horse that could make it move if chains could
hold it! I ! The preacher was perfectly satisfied
and promised that with all his learning, he would
strive to be a liltlepliiner.

The above is an old story new vamped ; but
it illustrates clearly the necessity of those who
speak to or wriUcfor a promiscuous audience
or a community of diversified intelligence,
making every thing plain, even though it be at
the expense of classical allusions, rhetorical
flourishes and well turned periods. It applies
no less forcibly to the editors of political papers,
than to b-ermonisers and moral esoayists. Many
a dull reader, after plodding through a para-
graph not sufficiently guarded in this respect,
loses the reward of his labor, and the design of
the writer is also lost so far as he might have
influenced him, merely because he took it for
granted that everyone can "draw an infer*

Early Poverty of Great Men.—It appears from
the memoir of Matthew Carey, in the Novem-
ber number of Hunt's Merchants' Magazine,
that, like Franklin, Girard, Astor, and a ma-
jority, we might say, of men who have amass.
ed princely fortunes, and acquired eminence
and an honorable standing in society, Mr. Ca.
rey experienced the pressure of poverty; and
it is mentioned in this memoir, as a matter of
encouragement to others to preserve under great
difficulties, that he declared himself often in
such a slate of " intense penury," that he was
frequently compelled to " borrow money to go
to market." As a specimen of his extreme pov-
erty, he quotes the case of a German paper-ma-
ker, living fifteen miles from the city, to whom
Mr. Carey had given a note for thirty-aeven dol.
lars, which he had to come to Philadelphia five
times for, receiving the amount in as many in-
stalments.

Newspapers.—There is no book so cheap
as a newspaper, none so interesting, because it
consists of a variety, measured out in suitable
proportions as to time and quality. Being new
every week or day, it invites to a habit of read-
ing, and affords an easy and agreeable mode
of acquiring knowledge, so essential to the wel-
fare of the individual and the community. It
causes many hours to pass away, pleasantly and
profitably, which would otherwise have been
spent in idleness and mischief.—Journal.

An honest rustic went in'.o the shop of a
Quaker to buy a hat, for which twenty-five
shillings was demanded. He offered twenty
shillings. " As I live," said the Quaker, " I
cannot afford to give it thee at that price."—
" As you live," exclaimed the countryman,—
" then live more moderately, and be hang'd to
you." " Friend," said the Quaker, " thou
shalt have the hat for nothing. I have sold
hats for twenty years, and my trick was never
found out till now."

The following story is related of your 'half
horse and half alligator' St. Lawrence boatmen.
Said he, 'he is a hard head—for he stood under
an oak in a thunder storm, when the lightning
struck the tree, and he dodged it SEVENTEEN
times, when finding he could not dodge it any
longer, he stood and took nine claps in succes.
sion on his head, and never flinched.'

Leap Year.—Old bachelors must look out for
squalls this year. The ladies have the privilege
of doing up the courting business for the year
to come, and we will venture to say, will make
thorough business of it. Queen Victoria has
set the dear croalureB an example by publicly
declaring her intention of marrying her cousin,
Prince Albert.

It is no wonder if he who reads, convenes
and meditates, improves in knowledge. By
the first, a man converses with the dead ; by
the second, with the living ; and by the third
w ith himself.

An old lady reading the account of the death
of a venerable and distinguished lawyer, who
was stated to be the father of the Philadelphia
lar, exclaimed, " poor man! he had a dreadful
jt of noisy children."

Ayoungladyof our acquaintance, being asked
o subscribe for the Ladies' Book, replied with

„ quaint wink of the left eye, thai|9he.had already
agreed to take a Ladies' Companion.

The most perfect and the most abandoned
haracters are found among women. It is per.

laps for ih'is reason that the ancients represent-
;d the Graces and the Furies as women.

Raillery should never be used, but with regard
o failings of so little consequence that the per-
ion concerned may be merry on the subject

All men have a certain portion of vanity and
ood sense, and the more they have of the one
he less they have of the other.

_ __g
Corruption of Morals in the mass of Cultiva-

ors, is a phenomenon of which no age or na-
on has furnished an example.—Lathrop.

Reputation can be gained only by maDy ao-
ione ; but it may be lost by one.

" Take care of the paint," as ths tit; gals
ay van a fellow goes lo kiss 'era.
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THE GEM AND LADIES' AMULET.
FOR THK ROCHESTER OEM.

MB. SUITOR—The following composition waa ipo-
ken by Master ADRIAN G. SORANTOH, at the late Ex-

hibition of the School under the direction of Mr. Bixby,
in-School District No. 1, near St. Luke'i Church. It
is local in its character, referring^ the early settle-
ment of Rochester ; and as such was listened to with
much apparent interest by quite a number of our old
citizens. I send it to you for insertion In the Gem, if
you think proper. Yours* &c.

AN OLD CITIZEN.

THE LAST CHIEF.
In the early part of the settlement of Rochester, ma-

ny Indians were living, in various directio ns, in and
about the place; and among them, at different periods,
were the Chiefs Hot-Bread and Tommy-Jerpmy. who
were among the last to emigrate to the far West. The
following is predicated upon the departure of the Last

Chief from these Wilds.
The sun was shining o'er the Western Hills,

And ting'd were all the heavens in golden hue,
The clouds that all day long had roll'd and wheel'd
Before thewinds of heaven •, had sunk to rest,
And lay in masses huge upon the horizon,
The timid birds were floating in the sky,
Orwarblinff sweetly nature's simple lay—
And yet there was no silence. Deep ton'd
And heavy on the listening ear there came
A Bound like that of many waters rushing-
Louder, and louder still it came—and Echo
To Echo answer'd-till the sound, far rolling,
Softer, and softer, and softer pealing forth,
At length fell voiceless in the distant silence!

•Twas then there stood upon the towering bank
That lifts its back above yon cataract,
An old and trembling Chief. Thither came he
To take bis last fond look of all that scener y ;
Scenery with which Youth had been familiar.
And as he stood and view'd the dashing tidie
Of the dark Genesee, as wild it leap'd,
Foaming and mad from yonder dizzy height,
His thoughts broke forth-and thus he seem'd to say :

Full forty years have I heard these sounds
As they fell o'er the Ked Man's hunting grounds;
But the huts of the White Man cluster here,
And away is the bound of the wild, wild deer.

Whero the wild deer roams, is'the Indian's home,
I hear in his flying footsteps " come-,"
Come, where the waters flow out free,
For there must the home of the Red Man be.

I leave these wilds with a tear in my eye,
'Twas these that witness'd my life's first sigh ;
But the friends of my youth with the deer have flown,
And the hut of the Chief is left alone!

The sinking sun cries away '.—away !—
And hi« summons, reluctant I obey—
With a broken heart, and a trembling gun,
I crouching crawl towards the setting sun !"

The voice was hush'd. The startling echoes caught
The last faint fluttering of that deep Farewell!
The morning sun arose—the dashing foam
And thunder of the Cataract waa there—
The birds still chaunied—But the Chief had gone.!
And the last Wigwam, voiceless, lone, and tenantlesB-,
Told to the stranger as he linger'd there.
This was the last Red Man of the Genesee!

From the Metripolitan.
TAKE THE RURV WINE AWAY.

Bring me forth the cup of gold,
Chased by Druids hands of old,
Filled from yonder fountain'* breast,
Where the waters are at rest;
This for me—in joyous hour.
Thin forme—in heaulv's bower.
This for me—in manhood's prime,
This Ipr me in life's decline.

Brin; me forth the humbler horn,
Filled by Hintpr'n hand at morn.
From the crystal spring that flows
Underneath t ho blooming roue,
Where the vi-tlet loves to sip,
Where the lilly cool- her lip.
Hriiifj this—ixnd I will say,
Take the ruby wine away !

Take awav the damning draught,
By the baehanalinn quaffed!
Take away the liquid doath—
Serpents nestle in its breath,
Terror rid ŝ upon its flood,
Vice surrounds its brim of blood,
Sorrow in its bosom stings-
Sorrow buoyed on pleasure's wings.

Dip the bucket iri the well,
Where the trout delights to dwell-
Where the sparkling water sings.
AH it bubbles from the springs—
Where the breezed whisper sweet,
Where the happy children meet,
Drnw, and let the drouth be mine-
Take uway the rosy wine 9

FOR THE ROCHESTER GEM.

LINES ACCOMPANVING THE LQAN OF
BISHOP BUTLER'S ANALOGY.

TO MIS*

Deign, Annetta, deign tojlook,
With careful Btudy, through this book ;—
'Tis awfully true, or it is not;
And it requires a serious thought,
Whether religion is a fable,
Ere you lay it on the table.

There are those who laugh and sneer ;
But the facts presented here
Are stubborn; and can never be
Gainsayedby Infidelity ;
For to my mii.d there's nothing subtler,
Than the Analogy of Butler.

But there are those who will not read,
And there are those who will not heed;
And they have seared their consciences,
Till they can sin on as they please ;
But thou wilt read, and feel conviction,
That religion is no fiction.

Annetta, start from lethargy,—
There is a heaven or hell for thee!
Oh, leave the giddy and the gay ;—
There is for thee a better way ;
Thou knowest their pleasure is ideal,—
There's nothing but religion real.

CUriton, Mo. J- H -
STANZAS TO MARY.

BY O. D PRENTICE.

It is my love's last last lay!— and soon
It& echoes will have died.

And thou wilt list its Ibw, wild tones
No more—pale victim-bride!—

I would not, lovely one, that thou
Should'st wrong the heart that deems thee now

Its glory and its pride!—
I would not then should'st dim with tears
The vision of Ls better years.

And yet I love thee—memory's voice
Comes o'er me like the ton*-

Of blossdms, when their dewy leaves
In autumn's nieht-winds moan ;

I love the still—that look offline
Deep in my spirits has its shrine,

And beautiful and lone -,
And there it glows—that holy form—
The iris of life's evening storm.

And deer one. when I gaze on thee,
So palid, sweet and frail.

And muse upon thy cheek. I well
Can read its mournful tale :

I know the dews of mernoay ott
Are falling beautiful and soft

Uponlove'sblossoms pale—
I know, that tears thou fain wnuld'Rt hide
Are on thy lids—sweet victim bride.

I too have wept. Yon moon's pale light
Has round my pillow strayed,

While I was mourning o'er the dreams
That blossomed but to fade ;

The memory of each holy eve,
To which our burnin? spirits cleave,

Seems like some star's swer» Bhndfl,
That once shone bright and pure on high,
But now has parted from the sky.
Immortal visions of my heart !—

A train, tignin, fairwell!
I will not listen TO ihe tones.

That in wild music swell .
From the dim psiat. Those tonei now fade,
And leave me nothing but the shade,

The cypress find tli* knell!
Adieu, adieu—my tnBk is done;
Anil now--God hlesB ihee, gentle one.

From the White Pigion Republican.
THE FUtST Kf^S OF LOVE.

With her I lovod I sat alone
When evening skies were clear,

Indulging with impassioned tone
Fond words to feeling dear ;

Thosunimormoon—th« pride of night,
Unveil'd her eye of blue,

And spread her balmy robes .of light
Where love was spoken true.

Confiding as an in font mind
In s>oft and gentle rest.

The trembling maiden, half reclined,
I to my bosom press'd ;

To know, to feel th' esslting power
Of passion's mighty sway,

Gives rapture to the loneliest hour
When years hava passed away.

All gentle as the waves that hush
A fairy's crudled sleep-

So heaved with half delightful rush
That bosom's veinev deep !

Lost in the bliss that wrapt the spell,
Nor cares nor moments dwelt,

I only saw that bosom'B swell—
Its blisslul workings felt.

Say, is there not a spirit's thrill
In eyes of azure light 1

'Tis told in language, deep and still,
Where hearts and lips unite!

The burning cheek, the downcast eye.
When feur with feeling strove-r

The breathing of that stifled sigh,
Came with—the kiss of love.

I'LL DISAPPOINT MY WIFE.

A rich old man, wHo married a young bride,
This envious order in his will commands ;
hat his executors, at lowest tide.
Should throw his body far beyoncf the sand*.

One ask'dhim, why, when passed this mortal life,
He wish'il to lie beneath the rolling wave?

"lecause he said, his young and loving wife
Had sworn that she would dance upon hie grave.

To BRUNETTES.—Here is a beautiful compliment to
unny complexion ladies, which we find in Moore's
tew poem of " Alciphron."

" For oh, believe not them, who dare to brand.
As poor the charms, the-woman of this land.
Though darken'd by that sun, whose spirit flows,
Through every vein, and tinges as it goes,
'Tis but th' embrowning of the fruit that tells
How rich within the soul of ripeness dwells!"

Singular Idea.—On a placard affixed near the
menagerie of the king's garden at Paris, are
these words: " For the preservation of the ani-

als, people are forbidden to give them any
hing to eat."

' I chaws tobacco in any given quantity," as
the loafer said ven he begged a piece from a
gentleman.

MARRIAGES.
In Gates, on the 30th ult., by Calvin Sperry, Esq.

Vehemiah, son of Elder C. Brainard, to Miss Ann
arker, all of Gates.
In Springwater, on the 9th instant, by the Rev. C.

Wheeler, Mr. Reuben Ardman, of Sparta, to Miss
larissa Platl.
In Millersport, Ohio, Nov. 7, 1839, Mr. Elias Vance,

merchant, formerly of Geneseo, to Miss Caroline Mil-
er, daughter of Matthias Mjller, Esq.

In Bath, Steuben county,, on the 2tat inst., by the
Sev. Isaac Platt, Mr. William A. Dutcher. of Geneva,
to Miss Mary Woods, second daughter of the late Wm.
Woods. Esq. of the former place.

In Seneca, on the 13th inat., by the Rev. Oliver Ack-
iey, Mr. Ira G, Scott, of Greenfield, Saratoga count),

lyiiss Margaret McCulIoujih, of the former place.
In Fayette, on the 28th instant, by the Rev. Mr. Sco

field, Mr. John Staunton, to Miss Ann Eliza Purdy,
all of Fayette.

In LeRoy, on the 28th of January, l>y the Rev. Mr.
Brown, Mr. John Lathrop, of Stafford, to Miss Eliza-
eth'H. Moody, of the former place.
On the 29th instant, by Rov. Mr. Fillmore, Rev.

OHN ROUINSON, of Lyons, to MUa ALMIRA B.
CHAPPEL, of this city.
-r In Riga, on the S2d inst., by Azotus M. Fiost, Esq .
Mr. William D. Bingham, 10 Miss Calistu Robinson

II of Riga.
In Sweden, on the 23:1 instant, by the Rev. Mr

Colman, Mr. James Miller, to Miss Eleanor Jennings,
ll of Sweden.
On the 19th of September Inst, at the residence of

he United States Minister, HENRY LEDYARD, Esq., of
New York, Secretary of the U. S. Legation in Paris,
to MATILDA FRANCES, youngest daughter of bis Excel-
ency, Gen. Cass, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister

Plenipotentiary from the United States to the Court of
France.

In Oswepo, on the 18th inst., John W. Judson. Esq.,
Superintendent of the Oswego Harbor Improvements,
o Miss Emily E. Pierson of Oswego.

In Lyons, on the 2-2d inst., by the Rev. Mr. Hubhell
Mr. JOHN C. AUSTIN to Miss CAROLINE BAR-

In Chili, on the 20th inst., by the Rsv. S. Pratt Mr
Frankford Wheelock to Miss Martha Cheever.
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MIDNIGHT MASS FOR THE DYING YEAR.

BY PROFESSOR LONGFELLOW.

Yes, tbe year is growing old.
And his eye ia pale ana bleared!

Death, with frosty hand and cold.
Pluck* the old man by the beard,

Sorely,—sorely!

Tbe leaves are falling.
Solemnly and slow;

Caw! caw ! the rooks are calling.
It is a sound of woe,

A sound of woe !

Through woods and mountain-passes,
The winds, like anthems, roll;

They are chanting solemn masses,
Singing; pray for this poor soul,

fray,—pray!

And the hooded clouds.like friars,
Tell their beads in drops of rain,

And patter their doleful prayers ;—
But their prayers are all in vain,

All in vain!

There he stands, in the foul weather,
The foolish, fond Old Year,

Crowned with wild flowers and with heather,
Like weak, despised Lear,

A king,—a king!

Then comes the summer-like day,
Bids tlie old man rejoice !

His joy! bis last! O, the old man gray,
Loveth her ever soft voice,

Gentle and low.

To the crimson woods he saitb,
' And the voice gentle and low

Of the soft air, like a daughters breath,
Pray do not mock me so!

Do not laugh at me!

And now the sweet day is dead;
Cold in his arms it lies.

No stain from its breath is spread
Over the glassy skies,

No mist nor stain !

Then, too, the Old Year dieth.
And the forests utter a moan.

Like the voice of one who crieth
In the wilderness alone!

Vex not his ghost!

Then comes, with an awful roar,
Gathering and sounding on,

The storm wind from Labrador,
The wind Euroclydon,

Tbe Btorm wind !

Howl! howl i and from the forest
Sweep the red leaves away !

Would, the sins that thou abhorrest,
O Soul! could thus decay.

And be swept away !

For there shall come a mightier blast.
There shall be a darker day;

And the stars, from heaven down-cast,
Like red leaves, be swept away!

Kyrie Eleyson!
Christie Eleyson!

FOR THE ROCHESTER GUM.

EMOTIONS N O T I N N A T E .
Mao, in the rudest states of society, differs not

very materially from some of the higher orders
of the brute creation. For though the germB of
a mighty mind are his, yet being uncultivated
they never expand. Henpe the mind, instead
of exhibiting itsoriginal powers in full and lofty
developement, sinks down into a state of mere
sensualism,-—the peculiar characteristics of the
dumb beaet.

But man without education will not only be
on an equality with the lower orders of existen-
ces, but in some respects he will be below them,
since he must always be wanting in that high
degree of instinct, which many of them possess.
With this faculty the Creator ha* endowed him
only to a very limited extent; for that Creator in.
tended that he should move in a higher sphere,
than that of a mere machine, under the away of

a self-acting, uncontrolable, irresponsible mas-
ter;—that judgment and reason should make
him an intelligent, thinking being.

The mind of the infant may be compared to
the shoot of a tree, which if it be carefully wa.
tered, exposed to the genial sun and balmy zeph-
yr, will bud, blossom, and increase in size and
vigor, till, at length, it becomes the noble, lofty,
wide-branched monarch of the forest. But let
that tender shoot be cast upon a barren soil, and
exposed to conflicting elements; in the place
of the tall pine or stately oak you see a dwarf-
ish scrubby bush. Not so with many of the
other orders of animated nature ; the bee for
instance; whose young immediately launching
oat on tiny wing, go forth sucking nectar from
a thousand vernal flowers, and again returning,
engage in the labors of the little busy world,
with all the zest and skill of practised work-
men.

But though it may be granted that,
'"Tis Education forms the common mind,"

yet many affirm that the emotions of Beauty,
Grandeur and Sublimity are alike implanted in
the uncultivated as the cultivated breast, and
we are referred to Consciousness for proof of
the existence of these emotions—that every man
experiences them, when those objects are pre-
sented which tend to excite them. But we think
differently.

•Tis true the student 6f nature goes forth and
finds in every object subjects for thought and
admiration. The world below, around, and
above him is full of interest. He sees design
and adaptation. He tees power and goodness.
He sees order arid beauty.

It is evening, and he stands on yonder prom,
ontory to catch the last glimpse of the day.god,
as he sinks beneath the western horizon. How
mellow, mild, and balmy the rays he flashes
forth ; and the coruscations of his light stri-
kingthat cloudy zone.which follows in his train,
tints the concave with gold, lake and blue. At
his feet rolls the majestic river, laving and en-
richingits flowery banks, while on its bosom re-
clines "the sea roving canvass-winged chariot."
Before him lie gently and undulating hills,
which gradually swell in the distance, while
here and there appears the neat cottage of many
a happy family, surrounded- by the well tilled
field, from which man and beast are now re-
turning to enjoy repose, and

"tired nature'B sweet restorer."
Meanwhile the insect tribe are sporting in cir-
cling rounds, in merriest harmony, and feath-
ered songsters warble their sweetest notes. It
is the vesper hour for animated nature; and
mingling his orisons with the ten thousand as-
pirations of ethereal ones, he breathes forth his
Bilent prayer to the Author of Nature. Such
is a summer evening sunset, and to him it is

beautiful . ,.
Again, he stands before the human form di.

vine, thrown by the skilful artist upon the glow-

ing canvass; or chiseled from the pure marble.
The momont before he entered the room, his
mind was sparkling with wit, his laugh was
loud and joyous, his voice elevated and gay ;
but the instant the almost living forms are be-
fore him, hushed is that voice, banished that
mirth and sobered that mind. Admiration,
wonder and awe, seize and lead the mind a wil-
ling captive. Hour after hour he stands in mute
contemplation, the intensity of the emotion
continually increasing, and every moment thril-
ling a deeper, deeper cord, till at length the rapt
soul seems ready to burst the clayey tenement.
'Ti9 a scene of grandeur, of sublimity.

The page of history is graced with the de-
scription of one, who combined in his person,
life and death, the beautiful, the grand, and sub-
lime in an eminent degree. How beautiful the
story of that life spent in acts of benevolence,
and of that system he taught in the promulging
of which he sacrificed his life. How grand and
mournful the close of his earthly career ! How
sublime that death, as

" Upon a gor> cross reclined
With thorny wreaths his tresses twined:'

when as the sun withdrew his light, and the el-
etnents were in convulsions,

"Earth felt the wound and nature from her seat
Sighing through all her works, gave signs of woe
That aU was lost,"

he cried Xui, EXwi, Xs»(xa tfa/3axflav'«
Now let the mind untutored witness any or

all of these scenes, and mark the emotions they
excite. Call the attention of the ignorant man
to the innumerable beauties in nature around
him, and he sees "some trees, grass, stonesapd
houses," nothing new or interesting. Ask him
to view a splendid painting, he observes not the
mellowness of the colors, the delicacy of the
shade, the beauty of the conception, or tbe
grandeur of the outline. Place in the hands of
the wilfully ignorant man the history of JE-
sus, and he finds nothing there to interest. He
reads naught of the mighty warrior, or of chiv-
alrous exploit; it is only the memoirs of an ob.
scure Jew.

Let facts speak, and if they will tell us that
the mind is constituted to the perception of the
sublime or beauV'ful, we will yield the point.

Miudletown, Conn., Jan., 1840. N.

New Music.—The Pleasures of Morning, a
Ballad Poem, by Mr. Clias. Taylor; the music
composed by our fellow citizen, L. Thayer Chad,
wick of Auburn. We are informed on good
authority, that Mr. Chadwick stands high as a
musician at the West, having written and com.
nosed several pieces of music, among which we
noticed last week, •• Gov. Seward'a Waltz," a
beautiful composition.—N. Y, Star.

UJ* We understand Mr. C . , | B soon to become

a resident of our city.

A Flotilla.—" Oh ! ma !" exclaimed a little
girl the other day, " come here and Bee this
lady with a flotilla on." " A mantilla, you
mean, my dear." " Yes, ma, and she has got
marrow bone feathew in her hat. •' Maraboo,
my child."
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LIFE IN NEW-YORK

Jonathan Slick's New Tear's Calls.
A real Yankee's New Year's Treat of dough-

vuls and cider. Jonathan's ideas af the real
difference between a real Lady's House'and Fur.
niture and the House of a stuck up Parvenu.—
Jonathan's ideas of Love and Ladies.

I made a leetle inquire aboul how people did
a New Year's Day, aiid found out that it was
ibo fashion to set out things, and treat every
body that come to see you. So early in the
morning I put aelean whit* towel on the leetle
table in ray office. Then I went iuto the c b -
by bouse room, where I keep my new clothes
and kindling wood, besides my tooth-brush, and
such things as I don't want to use everyday,
and I drew a quart m\x% of that outrageous good
nidcr, that you sent me by Captain Doolittle.
I gueBs I looked like live when I went out a-
gin, wilh the mug brimirig full in one hand, and
the pillar case stuffed full of dougli nuts, that
marm sent mo in t'other day—beside the hunk
of cheese, and' the lot of baked sweet apples,
tucked onder t'other arm. I heaped up a pile
pf the dough nuts on onp coiner of the table,
and sot the apple box on the other, and sot the
cheese and the.cider in the middle; and it raly
made me feel sort of bad because marru couldn't
see how nine I'd fixed it all. Think, scz I.
there won't be many people in York thaL'll set
a better treat aiore the visitors than this, I reck
on any how.

Wai, who should be the first critter that come
in but cpusin John Bet-be, to see whal I was a
going to do with myself all day. Arter I'd sot
him a chair by the stove, I went up to the table,
and s«z I,

"Cousin John, supposing we take a drink ;
il's an allfiVed cold day and you look as if yoi*
couldn't stand n." My gracious, but didn't his
eyes snap when lie saw what I'd got. I mixed
the cider up, purty hot with ginger, and then I
sot it on the elovo, and kept a stirring on it up
wilh a leetle ivory thing thai a puily gal sent
me to fold my letters with; it begun to foam
and sparkle like any thing; then I took a t>ip,
just to try it, and handed ihe mug over to cous-
in John.

" ri'/re,'1 Btz I. '"jist take a^awallcr; it an't
like the pesky stuff you give me when I eat
dinner up 10 \our hous>c; instead of kicking up
a dust in your upper story, it goes to tiio right
(•pot at once, and makes a feller feel prime all
ovfr in a giffi'y," 1 rather seem lo tinnk that
cousin Julm vvarnt mu'.'li afeared of the mug a-
ny how ; lie gave a snetzi r of a pull lo it, and
then his *:yet* began to glisten, and HCZ he—

" I'm beat, Jonathan, if ihis ami prime; where
on arlli did you find it ? I've ea'ched from ono
eend of York to I'olher for it a dozen a limes,
but never rnade^ul a get a drup yet." Wilh
that he set into " a g i n like all na'ur. " I de-
clare," siz he, agin, choking off long enough
to ketch his breath, "this does taste nat'ral."

"Aint it the ralo critter?", siz J, a bending
forward and rubbing both hands together a leetle
easy. IL ecnain.bt made me hums'jck when I
first tasted on it, it put me so in mind of Weath-
irbfield. "Fa r sent me a hull cag an. it, by
Cap*. Dooliltle,"

" Then it did come from the old humstid,
sez he, a eyeing the mug agin—'* I mus
drink a leetle more, for the sake of them that
sent it." With that, he jest finished the mug
and when he sot it down, he drew a long breath
and sez he agin, "that's prime, Jonathan."

"Aint i t , "sez I, starling off to fill up the
mug agin, for it tickled me to see how he took
lo the drink, and how much he made himself to
hum in my office. When I cum out of the
leetle room agin, John he looked sort of eager
at the mug, and then at tne eatables laid oui so
tempting.

" I declare, SPZ he, " I begin to feel as I used
to when we were boys, Jonathan." With that
I sot the table between us, and the way we laid
into the provirxler wan a compliment to marm.
Arter cousin Beebe had ect ten of the dough-
nuts, and a hunk or cheese as big as your fist,
he stopt short, and sez he—

" Cousin, this won't do ; if we keep on eat-
ing as much as we want, we shan'tfind noroom
for all the eatables and drinkables that the
folks will give us today, when we make our
calls."

" Look a here, cousin Beebe," sez I. kinder
anxious, "you know I'm a sort of a green norn
about New Years, for we don't have no such
things overturning us. Supposing you jist tell
me how they act and so on. I don't waullo make
a cool of myself.; and that pusey cousin of mine
is a comin to. take me round in his carriage,
where I suppose he means to stick me up like a
swarry for folks to look at; and if I don't do
every thing according to gunter, he'll be turn
ing red and fussing about like an old hen that's
got ducks for chickens. What on arth shall I
say to the gals, and what will they expect me
to do ?" Cousin B ebe he sot still a minit kin-
der nibbling at the end of a dough-nut, for he
seemed mortal loth to choke off, and at last sez
he—

'* When you come to a house where you want
to call, jist go into the room where' the ladies
will be waiting to see folks, and arter a while
they'll ask you to take some refreshments ; with
that they'll go up to a table where thi-re's wine
and so on, if they aint lee totalisls, and if they
be—"

" It don't make no odds to tellmu how they
act," sez I, "for I don't call on any body that,
sets up to be wiser than our Saviour; he turned
water into wine, and when I set up to bt better
than him, I'll turn up my nose at it, and not
afnre. I wish you could a heard par argufy that
question with the ministers. I ruther guess "

Here cpusin Beebe sol in, and stz lie, ''well,
ist fill up a glass for the lady about half full,

not a drop more, then pour out a glass tor your-
self—"

"What , full?" sez I.
" Sartinly," sez he.
" Wai," sez I, "that seems kinder hoggish to

give yourself more than you do tue lady ; I don't
seem to like that."

" It's the fashion," sez he.
" Oh, is it," sez I ; " wal I think a* like as

not they mean' how to help themselves arler a
feller's gone. I always notice that the gal s that
are so mighty stuck up as if they couldn't awall-
er any thing but air before folks, stuff liko all
natur back of the pantry door."

John larfod a leclle as if he agreed with me,
and sez he, " never mind that now, but when
you've poured out the wine jisl step back and
niaku a bow, and eay " the compliment of the
season," or any other interesting thing that you
like. A person of your genius should not b'u at
a loss for pleasant saying*—and after that drink
offlhe wine, take a leelle of any thing else that
is I'd the lable, and go away again." /

" Wal now," aez I, " I can remember what
to say well enough, though it does seem lo me
that there would be a leetlo too much soft nod.
der in the speech if it warrit made lo a lady; but
suppose you jist go over llic manouvre about the
wine, so that I can git the kink ori it, if you
haint no objection."

" Very well," sez ho, " remember I'm you,
and you are the lad v."

" Just so,'1 sez I."
" Wal," Bf.z he, a taking up the cider mug,

" observe me." With that ho made a purlite
bow, and give another ailfired pull at the drink.
I see what the critter was a t ; but think, BCZ I,
I ruther think you've had your share of the cider.
With that, I put out both hands a Iejutlo easy,
and took the mug from his mouih.

" See if I haint larnt it," says I, as sober as
a deacon; and with* that I made him a lowbow,

and while I waa a drinking off the cider, I j ist
winked one eye over the top of the mug, jist to
let him see that I was up to a thing or two.—
Ths minute I pulled, up, he began to laugh ae
good-natured as a kitten ; and arter I'd got my
breath, I aot in, and we had a good haw-haw
right out in the office.

Arter we'd both got sobered down, John he
gave me an invite to corne up and see Mary, and
then he cut stick to go home and fix for visiting.
I hadn't but jest time to run out and git a piece
of Injun rubber to clean my yaller gloves with,
and begin to fix up, when my pussy cousin coma
up the street, hurra boy»,»carriage and all arter
me. The tall chap let himself down from be-
hind the carriage, and knocked £i the door.

Come in," says I, a poking round the office
arter a pin to stick my shirt, colar together,
where the etarna! washerwoman had washed the
button off, consarn her !

The feller was dres>ed up like a Connecticut
Major. Genera I, all in yaL'cr and blue, as fine aa
a fiddle ; he kinder grinned a little when he sea
my table, and that I hadn't got my fix on yet ;
but when I looked in his face, he choked in, and
sez he as humble as could be—>»

" Mr. Slick, my master is waiting."
" Tell him not to be in a pucker," scz I, " I

aint quite spruced up yet." With that he went
out—I pitched on my clothes in less than no
time, stuffed a baked apple, a few dough nuts in-
to my coat pocket for fear of accident, and fol-
lered arter. There he stood a holding upon ihe
glass door, and a set of little steps all carpcteii
off hung down to the ground ; and there was lha
fat nigger a trustifying his whip lash round the
horses heads, as crank as a white man. I jiat
had lime to see that Jase had got his lions and
roosters and crouchants pictured off on the cur-
lam that hung- round his seat; and then I jum-
ped into the carriage as spry as a cricket. The
tall chap folded up the sleps as quick as inarm
could nndo a cal's cradle, and shut ihe door to,
and away we wen I like a house a fire. Iswanny
but these coaches do go over the ground as slick
aa grease ; it seemed jist like being bolstered
up in a rocking chair! My pussy cousin seem-
ed to swell up bigger and bigger every minute,
when he see how surprised I was with the spring
of it ; and, sez he—

" Now cousin I'm going to take you to see
somebody worth knowing, and when they knovy
that you're my relation they'll take a good deal
of notice of you: BO jist put your best foot fore-
most."

Think aez I, it's lucky that I got cousin Beeb«
to show me how it's done ; bul I kept a clos«
lip and said nothing, for it was snapping cold,
and a fellers words seemed as if they'd turn to
ice before ho spoke 'em.

The nigger driv.like firo and smoke, and it
didn't seem no time afore we stopped by a great
house clear up town, and the tall shote opened
the door and undid the steps agin, as if he ex-
pected us to git out.

" This is my house," sez my pussy cousin,
'•jist you go in and call on the ladies, and I'll
drive round to one or two houses and take you
with me agin, by-and-bje."

I got up sort of loth, for it seemed kinder
awk'ard to go in alone ; but afore I had a
chance to say so, the tall shole shut too the
stairs, gin the door a slam, and hopped up be
hind agin, and away they went, like a streak
of lightning. I stood a minute, a looking a-
bout. It was cold enough to nip a fellers ear*
off, eo 1 jist tucked my hands into my nockote
us well as I could, o.nd begun lo stamp my feet
on the «tun walk. It raly was fun to see the
alreeto chuck full of fellers running Up and
down, hither and you, as if the old nick had
kicked them on eend. Every one on »em was
dressed up in his Sunday-go-to-meetingcluihes
and they all had their hair slicked down'ex'
aclly alike, and most on 'cm looked more lik«
gali in boya elothes than anything CIBC Not
the ahadow of a petticoat could a feller see
from one eend of York to tho ether—it seemed
as if thu hull city had run to boys for one dav
The Btrceteraly lobked lonesome ; for, artur
all U don't «cem natral to go out and not see
gale and women » walking about, with iheir
purty faces and fine cloihea. A city, without
them, looks like a piece of thick woods with
out any sweet green under-brush and handsoma
flowers. I don't know exactly why, but when
I go into a place where there's nothing bui
men. it seems as if all the eunshino and. Dosie*
ot human natur was shut out, and as 1 stood
there afore raj pussy cousih'a. bouse, it mad*
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me foe I sort of melancholy not tosco the least
glimpse of a red shawl or a furbolow nowhere
about. I believe artur all, that when a chap
ia a lectio scared about doing a thing, the best
way is to pitch for'ard hit or miss, without
thinking on it. So as soon as I'd got a leetle
grit raised, I up and pulled the door knob as
savage aa could be. It was an alfired big chunk
of silver though, and the piece spread out on
the door was as big as a dinner plate, and there
waB JtaoN SLICK cut out on it in all sorts of
flourishes and curlecues. Think, srz I , my
pussy cousin means to hang out a specie sign
anyhow. I wonder he didn't have his rooster
and lion and croushanls pictured off on his door
t o o ! Artur a minute a Ian chap, that looked
like a twin to the chap that stoqg behind the
carriage, all dressed out jist as he was too, like
a major.gineral, stood a bowing and a shuffling
in the ball, as if he wanted to larn me. how
to dance. The way he sidled and bowed and
spread out his hands as he opened the parlor
door for me, was enough to make a feller bust
with larfin. Wai, afore I knew which eend
my head was on, there 1 stood in the middle of
a great long room, that was enough to dazzle a
feller's eyes for a month, eenajist to look at it.
The setees were all bright red, and glistened
with thick velvet cushions. Great heavy yal-
ler curtains hitched up with spears aud polls,
made out of gold, or something plagucy like it,
hung over all the winders—all furbelowed and
tossled off with great blue balls, mixed up with
red -fringe. The carpet was the brightest
and softest thing I ever did see—but it was
enough to make a feller seem blind to look at
it, the figures on it were so alfired gaudy.—
Everything in the room was as costly and
handsome as coul ibe ; but somehow it seemed
as if every individual thing had come there on
its own hook, and was so proud of itself that
it wouldn't agree with its neighbors. The
chairs looked dreadfully out of sorts with the
setees, and the great looking glasses made
everything seem ten times more tiery and bright
with their glistening. The hull room seemed
more like a warden planted with poppys, sun-
flowers and marygolds, than anything I could
think on. There was a table sot out at one eend
jist afore one of the looking-glasses, that made it
seem as long agin as itraly was. It was all cover
ed over with silver baskets and knives and
forks and glasses, and everything that could be
thought on to eat and drink. At both eends
were leetle meeting houses with steeples to
them', all made out of sugar candy, and hull
loaves of cake with flowers and birds a lying
down on the top of 'em ; besides some'had su-
gar lambs curled up on 'em, as nat'ral as life.
I never did see a table so set off in my born
daya it was a sight to look on. Cousin Beebe's
warn't a touch to i t ; but somehow the thing?
were all crowded on so and there was such
heaps on heaps of everything, that it didn't
«eem half so genteel as cousin Mary's did.—
It must have cost an alfired heap of money
though!

I was so struck up with the room and the
table, that it was more than a minute afore I
found out that there were any folks in the pre-
mises, but bi'm-by I discovered a fat chunked
woman a sitting in a rocking chair, all cush
ioned with red shiney velvet She sot close by
the fire, but when I stepped back and put my
foot out to make a bow, she got up and made
me a curchy—bat sich a curchy I never did see

it was about halfway between the flutter of
a hen and the swagger of a fat duck. It wac
as much as I could do to keep from snorting
right out to see her ; but I choked in, and sez
I, bowing again, " you see I make myself at
bum, inarm. Mr. Slick, my pussy cousin, out
ihe-re, wanted me to come and make you a New
Years call."

I wish you could a seen how the critter strut-
ted up when I said thin, but all to once she
seeroed-to guefs who I was, for ehe stuck her
head aenes ide and begun to smile and pucker
ap her mouth like all naiur. Up she cum to me
with both hands out, and scz she—

•• Cousin, I'm delighted to see you. Mr,
Slick wastelling me about you yesterday, and
•ez I, invite him by ail means. It aint often
we can make free witjia relation, they are HO
apt to presume upon it. Raly some of Mr.
Slick'8 family have been very annoying, they
bare indeed ; they don't seem to understand
our position ; but you, cousin, you that have
g0 much mind, can comprehend these things."

Afore 1 could get a chance to stick in a word

edgeways, she took my hand* yaller glove and
•11, between both hern and led me along to the
fire. Arter I'd sot down, she kept a fingering
over ono of my hands as if it belonged to her.
Think, sez I, what on arth can the old critter
mean. I'll be darned if she was fifteen years
younger, I should think she had such a notion
to the family, that she was'n't particular how
many on 'em she made love to. As soon as I
could get her to £»ive up my hand, shq jist let
hern drop on my knee as affectionate as a pussev
cat, and sez she, a screwing up her mouth and
striking her face close to mine,

•'Cousin, you can't think how delighted I
was to read your letters in the Express. I do
like to .«ee such upstarts as these Boebees taken
off; only think of the idee of her giving par-
ties and her husband not out of business yit!
When I read that letter, sez I to Mr. Slick,
'bring the young gentleman here, where he
can see something.of real high life ; it would
be a pity to have him throw away his talents
in describing such low affairs as Mrs. Beebe's
must be." With that she looked round her
blazing room as• proud as could be, as if she
wanted me to give her some soft sodder back
agin ; but 1 felt sort of wrathy at what she said
about cousin, and I wouldn't take the hint; but
sez I, " I beg pardon, mann, but Mr. Beebe is
my friend and relation, and a chap that'll set
still and hear a friend run down don't deserve
one, acGording to my notion ; as for cousin
Mary"—

" Oh," sez Mrs. Slick, a twisting round like
an eel, " she is a lovely woman, without any
doubt. I sartinly should have called on her
long ago ; but then one has so many acquain-
tances of that sort to remember, that really I
have never found time." Think, sez I, if you
won'tcall till Mary wants you, I don't think
you'l put yourself out in a hurry, but I didn't
say so, fcr jist that minute she seemed to re.
member something, and she sung out " Jemi-
ma, my dear."

With that the yaller curtains by one of the
windows were rustled and flirted out, and a
young gal, finefied off to kill, came from where
she'd been standing back on 'em to look at the
fellers as they went along the street. I rather
guess there was a flirting of ribands and a
glistening of gold things when she made her
appearance. She came a hopping and a dan-
cing across the room, and when she come jist
afore me she stopped short and let off a curchy
that sejmed more like one of her mother's run
crazy than anything I could think on. The
old woman she spread out her hands and sez
she, " Jemima, my dear, this is your cousin
Mr. Slick, the gentleman whose letters you
were so delighted with." With that the queer
critter gave me another curchey and looked as
if she'd a been glad if she'd known enough to
say something ; but the old woman sot in with
a stream of talk about her till any body on
arth would have sot her down for an angel jist
out of heaven dressed up in pink satin and
loaded off with gold, if they'd believed a word
her mother said. Think, sez I to myself as I
stood a looking at ttie old woman and the gal,
its enough to make a feller sick of life to see
two such stuck up critters. The gal's furbe-
laws didn't look so bad considering she was so
young, yet it always seems to me as if heaps
of jimcracks and finery heaped on to a purty
young critter look kinder unnal'ral. Women
are a good deal like flowers to my notion, and
the handsomest posies that grow in the woods
never have but one culor besides their leaves.—
I've seen gals in the country with nothing but
pink sun bonnets and calico frocks on, that
looked as frrsh aud sweet as full blown roses,
—gals that pull an even yoke with any of your
York tippies in the "'ay of beauty, and arler all
if I ever git a wife I don't think I shall sarch
for her among brick houses and stun side-
walks.

The old woman raly had madean.etarraal coot
of herself in the way of fixing. She had on a
lot of satin, and shiny thin stuff twisted round
her head kinder like a hornet's nest; in front
on it, jist over the leetle curls all rolled and
frizzled round her face, a bird—a rale sjinuinc
bird, all feathered off as bright as a rainbow—
was stuck with its bill down and its.tail flour-
ished up in the air, as if it had jist lit to search
for a places to buiM a nest in. I never s.;e one
of the kind afore, for its tail looked like a hand-
ful of corn silk, it was so yaller and bright ;—
but, think sez I, it must be some sort of a new
fashioned woodpecker, for it's the natur of them

birds always to light on .anything holler—and
if he was once to get a going on that old wo-
man's head, I've an idee there'd be a drumming.
She had a leetle short neck, all hung round with
chains, and capes and lots of things—besides, a
leeile watch, all sot over with shiny stuns, was
Hung to her side, and her fat chunked fingers
was kivered over with rings that looked like the
spots on a toad's back more than anything else.
She had a great wide ruffle round the bottom of
her frock, like the one cousin Mary had on at
her party ; but she warnt rit> where nigh so tall
as Mary, and it made her look like a bantam
hen feathered down to the claws. w 'a l , think
sez I, if you wouldn't make a comical figger-
head for Captin Doolillle's sloop. 1 wondetf
what your husband would ask for you, jist as
you stand—hump, ruffles, and all? 1 shouldn't
a taken so much notice on her, if she hadn't let
off sich a shower of talk on me about her'dar-
ter; but when a woman begins to pester me by
praising up her family, I always make a pint
of thinking of something else as fast as 1 can.
If you jist bow a leelle, an'd throw in a "ye-'
marm, sartingly," and ' so on, once in a while,
you're all right. A woman will generally soft-
sodder herself, if you let her alone when she
once gits a going, without putting you to th«
trouble of doing it for her.

Arter she'd talked herself out of breath, she
went along up to the '.able, and spreading her
hands, sez she, " Take some refreshments, Mr.
Slick."

" Wai," sez I, " I aint much hungry, but I
do feel a little dry—so I don't care ff I do." I
went up to the table, and took a survey of th«
decanters and cider-bottles ; and arter a while,
I made out to find one decanter that looked a9
if it had something good in it, and poured about
a thimble full into two of the wine glasses, and
filled/ up one for myself. Mrs. Slick and her
darter took up the glasses, and then I stepped
back and made a IOAV bow, and sez I, " The
compliments of the saason !—or any other in-
teresting thine that you like. A person of your
genius " Here I stuck fast, for some how I
forgot how cousin Beebe told me to top off in
the speech. But the old woman puckered up
her mouth, and carchyed away as if I'd said it
all out ; and the gal, she went over the same
manoeuvre, and laughed silly, and put back her
long curls with her white glove—for Bhe had
gloves on, though she was to hum—and sez she,
" Oh, Mr. Slick!" "and then her mann chimed
in, and sez she, " Now that you've mentioned
genius, Mr. Slick, I do think my Jemma has a
talent for poetry."

Think, sez I, it raly is surprising how much
genius there is buried up in these York brick
houses. I haint been to see a family since I've
been down here that hadn't some darter that
could write so beautiful,' only she was so proud
and diffident and modest that s'>e could hot be
coaxed to have any thing printed. Think, sea
I, if that leetle stuck up varmint has took to
poetry, there'll be a blaze in the newspaper
world afore long.

I remembered what cousin Beebe told me
about helping myself to eatables, so I sot down
by the table and hauled a plate up to me, and
begun to make myself to hum. There was no
eend to the sweet things that I piled up on my
plate and begun to store away with a silver knifa
and a6poon. Mrs. Slick, she begun to fuss
about, and offered to help me to this, that, and
tother, till I should raly have thought she didn't
care how much I eat, if she hadn't contrived to
tell me how much every thing cost all the time.
Jist as I was finishing off a plate full of foreign
presarves, the door bell rung, and in streaked
five or six fellers, dressed up to kill. It raly
made me ceiiainosl snicker out to see how slick
and smooth everyone of'em had combed his
hair down each side of his face. They all look-
ed as much alike as if they'd been kidney beans
shelled out of the same pod. When the old wo-
man and the gal begun to wriggle their shoulders
and make curchies to them, I begun to think it
was time for me to get up and give them a
chance. So I jist bolted the last spoon full of
presarves and look out my red silk hankercher
to wipe my mouth. I thouglfFil come out of
my pocket purty hard, so I gave it a twitch, and
hurra! outcome three of the dough.nuts that
I'd tucked away to be ready in case of fodder's
getting scarce, and they went belter skelter eve.
ry which way all over the carpet. At fust I felt
sort of streaked, for the young chaps begun to
giggle, and Miss. Jemina Slick she bust right
out. I looked at her and then I looked at th«
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fellers, and then, instead of sneaking off, I bust
right out jist as if I didn't know how they come
there, and sez I, " did you ever?"

I didn't Bay another word, but jist made them
a low bow all round, and was a going out, but
Mrs. Slick got hold of my arm, and told me not
to seem to mind the dough-nuts, and said, sort
of low, that she'd tell the gentlemen that I was
a relation of hern, and that there warnt no
danger of their poking fun at me about it.—
Think, sez I, I see how to get out of the scrape,
she'll think I'm awful mean not to offer her
some of the dough-n uts, when I had them in my
pocket, so seeing its new year's day, I'll make
her think I brought 'em to make her a present
on for relation's sake. I jist went back, and
picked up the tarnal things, and heaping them
up in one hand, I made a smasher of a bow as
I held 'em out to her, and, sez I—

" I thought mebby you'd like to see how a
prime Weathersfield dough-nut would taste
agin; so I jist tucked a few one side, to bring
up here ; tak 'em, your as welcome as can be ;
I've get enough more to hum."

She looked at the gentleman, and then she
turned red, as if she didn't exactly know how
to take me.

" Don't be afeared on 'em," sez I, " they're
first rate ; chuck full of lasses, and fried in
hog's lard as white as snow."

With that she took them out of my hand and
put them on the table and, scz she, a puckering
up her mouth, " you men of geuius are so droll."

Think, sez I, I've made a good git off this
time, any how, BO I'll cut stick, I make ano-
ther bow, and out I went, jist as the chaps were
all a bowing and saying, " the compliments of
the season," one arter another, like boys in a
spelling class.

I hadn't but jist got to the door when my pus.
sy cousin driv up, so I got into the carriage, and
off we went, down Broadway, at a smashing
rate, till at last we stopped afore one of the
neatest-looking houses that I've seen in York ;
it warnt crinckled and finefied off with wood-
work and iron fences, but the hull was solid
Blun. The steps were made of the same, with
great cut sides a rolling down from the door to
the side-walk. The door was sunk clear into
the front; there warnt no chunk of silver in
the middle, to write the owner's name on : so I
s'pose he thought that every body ought to knsw
where a rale fashionable chap lives, without his
hangging out a sign to tell folks. Jason was
jist a going to give the knob a twitch, but he
seemed to remember and, sez he, to the tall
chap that had got down,

" Why don't you ring 7" With that the chap
made a dive up the steps, and it warnt a second
afore the door swung open, and a nice old feller
dressed up as neat as a new pin, but without
regimentals stood inside. Arter making a bow,
he' opened a mahogany door, and made a little
motion with his hand, as much as to say—
" walk in." Jason he kinder seemed loth to go
in first; and arter all his money, I couldn't help
but think the old feller in the hall looked aa
well and acted a good deal more like a real gen-
tleman than he did. There's nothing like being
rich to git up a man's pluck: arter fidgeting
with his watch seals a minute, Jase stuck up
his head like a mud turtle in the sun, and in he
went. I fullered arter as close as a bur to a
chesnut; for in my hull life I never felt so
scared. The house didn't seem like Miss Miles
nor Cousin Bcebe's, nor yet like my pusey cou-
sin's. Coming; from his house into that seemed
like' going out of a blustering wind into a calm
Know storm. Every thing was so sleek, and
still that it didn't seem like any thing else that
I ever see. Cousin Slick went in fussing along,
and a tall harnsomc lady got up from a chair,
where nlie sat by the fire and cum towards us.
Arier Jason had give her a little information
about tlie weather—told her it was dreadful cold,
and so on, he stepped back, and spreading out
his hands sort of like his wife, sez he—

•'Mrs, , this is Mr. Jonathan Slick, a
young relation of mine." I declare it made my
heart beat to*j|ce huw purtilv she smiled—her
curchy was as soft and easy as a bird—she
didn't wriggle up her shoulders and stick om
her feet as some of the rest on 'em did, but jist
Bccmed to droop down a little easy, and then
she asked us to sit down, and in less than no

, time we felt as much to home as if we'd known
her ever since she was a baby. Instead of be
ginning to give me a lot of soft sodder, as some
of the other women did, she just Bet in, and be.
gun to talk about old Connecticut, and sich

things as she must a seen was likely to tickle
me like all natur, and her voice was so soft, and
she kept a smiling so, that I never felt so con-
tented in my life as I did a talking with her.

At last she began to ask Jason some ques
tions about the Western country—so I had a
chance to look about me a leetle. Instead of
being dressed out like a thing sot up for a show,
she hadn't nothing on but a handsome silk frock
and a leotle narrow velvet ribbin tied round her
handsome black hair, that wan brushed till- it
looked as blight as a crow's back. I never did
see any thing braided up so nice as it was be-
hind. She hadn't on the least bit of gold, nor
furbdows of any kind, only jist a leetle pin that
glistened like a spark of fire, which pinned the
velvet ribbin jist over her white forehead. It
raly beats me to make out why I can't tell you
what was in the room, jist as I do about all the
other places ; but homehow it aiut easy to tell
the difference, for there was .settees, and chairs,
and tables, and curtains, and so on—but.yit it
warnt a bit like any room I ever see afore.
There warnt no glistening and shining, and gold
and silver; but 1 couldn't git the notion out of
my head, that every thing cost a good deal more
than if there had been ever so much of it. The
room seemed made exactly for the things that
were in it, and there warnt a thing that didn't
fit into its place like waxwork. There was
one-thing that looked awful handsome, and it
was rale ginuine too; but at first I thought it
was some of these York make-believes. It was
a slim green tree, eenamost tall enough to reach
my head, all blown out and kivered over with as
much as twenty of the biggest and whitest ro-
ses I ever did see. It was sot jisl below the two
winders, and when the 6un come kinder softly
through the curtins down into the white posies,
they seemed to sort o' blush like a peach blow ;
yit they raly were ae white, according to natur,
as the cleanest handful 'of snow you ever see.
The tree grew out'of a great marble flower pot,
and when I asked its name of the lady, she
looked as bright and sweet as one of the flow
ers, and told me it come from Japan, away east.
There was some picters hung agin the wall, that
struck my eye so that I couldn't kn«p from
looking at 'em. She see how I was look up,
and sez she—

" That's a beautiful picter, Mr. Slick, don't
you think so? There is. something in Dough-
tie's picters that I love to look on : his grass
and hillocks look so so It and green, lie docs ex
eel every American artist most certainly in his
atmosphere."

" Wai, marm,"8ez I, "I aint no judge of pic-
ters, but sartinly to my notion, that does out-
shine Jason's lions and roosters and croushongs
all to nothing; it don't glisten so much, but
somehow them great trees do look so nat'ral and
them-cows lying down under them so lazy ; it
eenamost makes me hum sick to go back to
Weathersfield when I see it ; here Juse trod on
my toe with his consarned hard boot. Wai,
think eez I, what have I said now ; and I look-
ed right in the lady's face to see if she'd buen a
laughing; but she looked so sweet and uncon-
sarned as could be, and, ecz she, a getting up
and going across the room ; for Jane made a
motion as if she was in a hurry, sez she—

11 Let me help you to some cake and wine."
With that she went to a table that had some

decanters and wine glasses on it, besidep a loaf
of cake as white as the drifted snow. I snig
gers, but it did lonk as neat as anew pin. There
was a heap of rale flowers and leaves, jisl pick-
ed from the bush, fresh and fair, twisti'd round
the edge of the cake, and a leetle white sugar
dove lay snuggled down in the middle. Cousin
Jase filled the glasses, and he made a leelle
speech—but somehow it didn't seem to me as
if I could go to talking soft soddcr to that hand
some critter—she looked so sweet yet so proud.
All I did was jist to drink the wine, and then
bend my head kinder softly to try and match
her curchy—but if I didn't wish her a happy
New Year in my heart, I'm a lying coot, that's
all. When we went away, she gave us an in-
vile to cum agin, and she was mortal perlite tqi
me. If I don't go it'll be because I'm afeard,
for I don't know when I've taken such a shine
to anything that wears petticoats..

Just as soon as I'd got clear of the door, and
Ja6e had bowed and scraped, himself out, we got
into the carriage agin, and scz he—

11 Wai, cousin, how do you like Mrs •?"
•• Like her!" sez I, " if I don't there's no

snakes. She'd none of your stuck up-, finified
humbug critters, but a rale ginuine lady and no
mistake."

" It'8 a pity she hasn't more tast and emula-
tion to fix up her house," sez he. " She raly
don't know how to cut a dash, and yet her hus-
band is as rich as a Jew."

" Wai, raly, I don't know what to think of
that," sez I, " Somehow when I see everything
in a room kinder shaded off, one color into
another thai's eenamost like it, till the hull seem
to be alike, jist as it is in that lady's room,—it.
seems to take my notion amazingly. I can't
tell why, but it made me feel as if the room had
been made up into a big pietur, and so it is in
part, and I begin to think that"—I was a going
to say something a 1 fired cutting about these
stuck up flashy houses and people that I'd seen
here in York—when the carriage driv up to an«
oiher door, f i n we went, eat and drink, and
then out agin ; and then it was riding from one
house to another, and eating and drinking till
it got eenajist dark, and I was clear tuckered
out, besides begining to feel wamblecropped a
leetle, with the heap of sweet things I'd been a
eating all day.

The New Years day here in York is sartinly
as good as a show,—such lots of gals as a feller
sees and such lots of good living ; but give me
a Thanksgiving dinner yit afore a York New
Years,—a good turkey with plenty of gravy and
tatar. I swany how I wish I'd been a eating
them things instead of this heap of tarnal cake
and sugar things. I shan't feel right agin in a
month, I'm sure on it.

I guess you Weathersfield tee total is ts would
a stared some to see how the young chaps begun
to make fence along the stun side-walk towards
night; some on 'em were purty well over the
bay I can tell you. I went to see lots of women
and gals and cousin Mary among the rust, and
arter I got back to my office, I couldn't git a
wink of sleep. My head was chuck full of gals
all night,—such a whirring and burring as there
was in my upper story you never did know on,
—every time I shut my eyes the office seemed
chuck full of purty gals and feathers and gold
and decanters, and cut glass, till it seemed as if
I would go crazy a thinking over all I'd done ;
but life last thing that got into my brain jist
afore I dropprd to sleep, was the real lady and
my pussy cousin's stuck up wife.

But I can't slop to write you on all mv dreams
that night, I don't think dough.nuts or sugar
candies set well on the stomach, and I don't
think seeing so many gals sets well on my head.
There is a terrible all overish sort of a feelling
in a young feller when he's been a cruising a-
mong the gala all day, and comes hum and cud-
dles up in bed at night. When he gits one gal
stuck fast in his head and his heart, as I had
Judy While, he's as quiet as a kitten, and his
head's a sort a settled ; but arter he's been a ro.
viiifj over the world as I am adoing, his heart
is ruther rily, and there's nothing that sticks in
it except the drugs, the pure essence sifting out
all tiirough.

Getting in love is somewhat like getting drunk
—tlie more a feller loves the more he wants too,
and when the heart gets a going, pitty pat, pitty
pat, there is such a swell, that it busts up all
the strings, so that it can't hold the grit rale at
all. When Judy White fust took hold a my
arm I give the coat sleave a real harty smack,
where her hand took hold, and that coat I real-
ly did love better than any other I ever had on ;
but I never think the better of my yaller gloves
for shaking the hands of all the gals in York.—
I've only got Miss Miles out of my head, to get
a thousand new shining faces in. Lord knows
whatMl become of me, Par, if I go on to be be-
divilled arter the women, as I have been this
new year's day. When a feller is made any
iliing on by 'em he must have been brought up
under good preaching in Weathersfield to stand
it hero in York. 1 feel as if I shouldn't be good
for much afore long, myself, the way I am go.
ing on, but lo skoot up and down Broadway like
that ere Count, and to hang round gal's wind-
ows with fifes, and bassoons, and drums and
gitars at night. When they heigh ho me so
there's no help to feeling heigh hoisk all over

I can't look full into a purty girl's face all a
flashing so, without being kind a dazzled and
scorched. It warms me up in this cold wealh
er, and kindles such a pulse in my heart, that
the blood runs through it as hot as if it had run
through a steamboat pipe. And then the all
fired critters have so many sly ways of cornine
over a feller with them are crinkum erankums
of theirn, that I don't think much of a man who
can see their purty mouths work, and not feel
his>ork toe If they sidle up, I can't help si-
dling too if I died ; and when them black eyes
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fall flash on me, I wilt right down under 'em
as cut will in Weathersneld on a hot summer
day It is natur all this, and I can't help it no
how.

But you know, par, I was brought up under
good preaching, and I go now to Dr. Spring's
meeting always as strait as Sunday cemes round
and twice a day. If women do snarl up a fel.
ler'e heart strings, though, they keep him out
of other scrapes, any body will tell you that.—
A man that is in love a leetle is not always a
running into rum holes, and other such places.
He don't go a gambling, and isn't a sneaking
round nights.

Love, according to my notion on it, is a good
anchor for ns on this 'ere voyage of life!—it
brings us up so all standing when we put on too
much sail. It puts me in mind, now I think on
it, of our cruise through Hell Gate in Captin
Doolittle's sloop ; for jiet as the tide and the
wind was a carrying us on the rocks, we dropt
anchor and kept off.

I look on the uses of women purty much as
I look on the freshet that in the spring brings
down the Connecticut the raal rich soil for the
meadows in WeathersTield. They make a great
deal of splutter and fuss in their spring time,
with their rustles and their ribbons, and their
flotillas, I know ; but when they light on a fel-
ler for good, they are the real onion patches of
his existence. Put us together and the soil will
grow anvthing; but keep us apart and we are
all thistles and neltles.

JONATHAN SLICK.

THE LAMENT OF THE IRISH EMIGRANT.
BY MRS. BL4CKW00D.

I'm sittin' on the stile, Mary,
Where we sat Ride by side,

On a bright May mornin' long ago,
When first you were ray bride.

The corn, was springin' fresh and greeD,
And the lark sang loud and high,

And the red was on your lip, Mary,
And the love-light in your eye.

The place is little changed, Mary,
The day is bright as then,

The lark's loud song is in mv ear,
And the corn is green again ;

But I miss the sofi clasp of your hand,
And your breath, warm on my cheek,

And I still keep list'nin' for the words
You never more may speak.

'Tis but a step down yonder lane.
And the little church stands near,—

The church where we were wed, Mary,
I see the spire from here,

But the grave-yard lies between. Mary,
And luy step might break your rest;

For I've laid you, darling! down to sleep
With yourbaby on your breast.

I'm very lonely now, Mary,
For the poor make no new friends ;

But, oh ! they love the better Blill
The few our father sends!

And you were all I had, Mary,
My biessin' and my pride;

There's nothin' left to care for now,
Since my poor Mary died.

Yours was the good brave heart, Mary,
That still kept hoping on,

When the trust in God had left my aoul.
And my arms' youne strength was gone.

There was comfort ever on your lip,
And the kind look on your brow ;

I bless you, Mary, for that same,
Though you cannot hear me now.

I thank you for the patient smile.
When your heart was fit to break,

When the hunger was gnawin' there,
And you hid it, for my sake !

I bless "you for the pleasant word.
When your heart was sad and eore -

Oh ! Pro thankful you are gone, Mary,
Where grief can't reach you more !

I'm biidin' you a long farewelj,
My Mary—kind and true!

But I'll not forget you. darling !
In the land I'm going to :—

They say there's bread and work for all,
A nd the sun shi ties always there,

But I'll not foreet old Ireland,
Were it fifty limes as fair !

And often in those grand old woods
I'll sit, and shui my eyes.

And my heart will travel back again
To the place were Mary lies ;

And III clunk I see the litile stile
Where we Fat side by sid«,

And the springin' corn, and the bright May morn
When first you were my bride!"

Humanity to Horses.—Those who have ih
care of horses at this cold season, should b
careful before bridling them, to hold the bit i
the hand until it is warm, instead ofputtin
iron into the animal's mouth so cold that tl)
ekin will adhere to it and be torn off. A neglec
of this caution gives the animal a sore mouth
much pain, end causes it to feel badly for sev
eral d»y».—Penntylvanian.

The following description of the Daguerro.
type is from the "Editor's Table" of the last
Knickerbocker. It affords the best view of this
wonderful invention which has yet appeared in
America:

THE "DAGUERREOTYPE."

We have seen the views taken in Paris by the
'Daguerreotype," and have no hesitation in a
.owing, that they are the most remarkable ob-
ects of curiosity and admiration, in the arts,

that we ever beheld. Their exquisite perfection
almost transcends the bounds of sober belief.—
Let us endeavor to convey to the. reader an im.
pression of their character. Let him suppose
himself standing in the middle of Broadway,
with a looking glass held perpendicularly in his
hand, in which is reflected the street, with all
that therein is, for two or three miles, taking in
the haziest distance. Then let him take the
glass into the house, and find the impression of
the entire view, in the softest light and shade
vividly retained upon its surface. This is the
Daguerreotype! The views themselves are
from the most interesting points of the French
metropolis. We shall speak of several of them
at random, as the impression of each arises in
the mind, and not in the order in yhich they
stand in the exhibition. Take, first, the Vue
du Point Notre Dame, and Palais du Justice.—
Mark the minute light and shade; the perfect
clearness of everv object; the extreme softness
of the distance. "Observe the dim, hazy aspect
of the picture representing the towers of Notre
Dame, with Saint Jacques la Boucberie in the
distance. It was taken in a violent storm of
rain ; and how admirably is even that feature of
the view preserved in the tout ensemble .' Look,
again, at the view of the Statue of Henry the
Fourth and the Tuilleries, the Pont des Arts.
Pont du Carousel, Pont Royal, and the Heights
of Challot in the distance. There is not a sha-
dow In the whole, that is not nature itself; there
is not an object, even the most minute, embraced
in that wide scope, that was not in the original;
and its impossible that one should have been o.
mitted. Think of that! So, too, of the Tuil-
leries, the Champs Elysses, the Quay de la Mor.
gue—in short, of all and every view in the
whole superb collection. The shade of a shaditfv
is frequently reflected in the river, and the very
trees are taken with the shimmer created by the
breeze, imaged in the water ! Look where you
will, Paris itself is before you. Here, by the
silent Statue of th; great Henry, how often has
Despair come at midnight, lo plunge into eter.
nity! By the Quay de la Morgue, remark the
array of washing boals, and the "Ladies of the
Suds" hanging out their cloches, which almost
wave inthe breeze It was but a little below
this point, that our entertaining "American in
Paris," doubtful of the purity of the Seine wa
ter, bought a filter of charcoal, to "intercept the
petticoats, and other such articles," as he might
previously have followed. There is a view, now,
which Mr. Irving has lmlped to render famous.
It was across lhat very Point Neuf, if wo have
not forgotten the story, one awful night in the
tempestuous times of the Freneh revolution,
when the lightning gleamed, and loud claps of
thunder rattled through the lofty, narrow streets,
that Gottfried Wolfgang supported his headless
bride. It needs no Victor Hugo to tell us that
this is the time honored Notre Dame de Pans.
Take the view into the strongest sunlight by the
window, and purvey with a glass its minutest
beauties. There is not a stone traced there, that
has not its archetype in the edifice. Those
square lowers, those Gothic arches a d buttress,
es; the rich tracery, end that enterprising tour-
ist looking down upon Paris—there they were,
and here thev are 1 Look sharp, and far. with-
in you may see the very hells. What an asso-
elation ! What tales have the bells of Notre
Dame told to the Parisians, since Pope Alexan.
dcr laid her corner stone.! One cannot but
feel while gazing at this scene, as did an c o.
nuent American on first encountering sum ar
associations ; "Something strong and stately,
like the slow and majestic march of- the mighty
whirlwind, sweeps around thoee eternal towers :
the mighty processions of kings, consuls, em-
perors, empires and generations have passed
over that sublime theatre."

How those bells poaled, when Napoleons
sounding bulletins came in from Italy and Crer.
, n a n y , from Egypt and Russia ! How, more
recently, they clamored at midn>ght, when the
locsin of revolt streamed upon the hoary tow-
ers and tritcolorcd floated triumphant from

their summits! But leaving the times that
were, let as come down to the days that are.—
Near where you see that hopeful member of the
sans culottides tribes musing on the bridge, is
the spot where the renowned Mrs. Ram ebot torn
says, for the first time, the " statue of Henry
Carter," (Henry Quartre,) and marvelled
"whether he could be any relation to the Car-
ters of Portsmouth." The very affiches then
•- blackguarded against the walls," are still here.
Close at hand, too, in another frame, are the
" Tooleries" and " Penny Royal," which so
greatly delighted the old lady and her daughter
Lavinia.

We have little room to speak of the " interi-
or" views. We can only say, in passing that
they are perfect. Busts, statues, curtains, pic-
tures, are copied to the very life; and portraits
are included, without the possibility of an in.
correct likeness. Indeed, the Daguerreotype
will never do for portrait painting. Its pictures
are quite too natural, to please any other than
beautiful sitters, It has not the slightest knack
at "fancywork." Matthews used to sing, in
his " Trip to Paris,"

" Mrs. Grill is very ill!
Nothing can improve her,

Until she sees the ' Tpoleries,'
And waddles through the Louvre."

This wasthruthful satire, inthe great mime's
day ; but illness, with sea voyage curses, must
decline now ; for who would throw up their
business and their dinner's on a voyage to Bee
Paris or London, when one can sit in an apart,
ment at New York, look at the streets, the arch-
itectural wonders, and the busy life of each
crowded metropolis ? We recognized, without
doubt, many Frenchmen of whom we had before
heard. We distinctly saw, we are confident,
in the door of a restaurant, in a white apron,
with sleeves rolled up, the indentical cook who
brought our esteemed correspondent, Sander-
son, the tough " bifstek de mouton," which the
latter offered him five francs to eat, but which
the functionary, after turning the matter over
in his mind, reluctantly declined, on the ground
that "he had an aged mother, and other rela-
tion, dependent upon his cxeitions ! Mr.Gour-
aud, the accomplished and gentlemanly proprj.
etor of the Daguerreotype, and the only legiti-
mate specimens of the art in hiB country, favor,
ed us with an examination of one or two views,
which were accidentally injured in the process
of being taken. But although imperfect, they
were still wonderful in the general effect. The
" darkness visible," the floods of light, the im-
mensity of the space, and the far perspective,
in their dim, obscure state, all reminded us of
the English Martin. But our article is already
too much extended ; and we close by saying to
all our metropolitan readers, •• Go and see the
views taken by the Daguerreotype; and when
Mr.Gouraud commences his lectures upon the
art, fail not to hear them !

By the following curious "statistics of drink-
ing," it will be 6een that Scotland, in propor-
tion to population, consumes nearly twice as
much spirits as Ireland, and over three times as
much as England :

Spirit Drinking.—The spirit shops in Glas-
gow amounted, at the last census, to ono in eve
ry ten houses throughout the city. The pro.
portion is, of course, greater in the low districts.
The following is the amount of spirits consum-
ed in England, Ireland and Scotland :—Eng-
land, 13,897,187; galls, of spirits, 12,34l,23d.
Ireland, population 7,767,401, galls, of spirits
12293464. Suolland, population 2,365,114;
galls, of spirits 6,767.715. Thus it appears thai
the quantity of spirits annually consumed in
England, is seven pints and one ninth per head
ori the population ; in Ireland, rather more than
thirteen pints per head ; and in Scotland, twen.
ty-three pints per head. When the drunkards
in Glasgow become too poor to satiate their ap-
petite for spirits, they now resort in a great
measure to laudanum, which, in an unadullera.
ted state, is consumed in considerabe quanti-
ties, and regularly sold by many of the chem-
ists.

London papers state that great efforts were
making in ihe cause of temperance in Ireland,
and that numbers of the people had been in-
duced to take the "pledge."

Two females and a lad were burned to death
in a house recently destroyed by fire in Shijleys-
burg, a town in this State.—Philadelphia U. A.
Gazette.
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QUALIFICATIONS OF A WIFE.

Domeclic Virtues,—No, young woman is fit
to be married till she has learned to keep IIOUBC.
It is as much of an imposition for a parent to
put off a daughter for a wife before she has
learned the domestic virtues, as it woul-1 be for
a medical or clerical body to put off upon the
community a man for a doctor or a minister who
had not learned his profession.

It is not maintained that the wife must of
eourse go habitually into the kitchen and do the
work there herself, but she ought always know
how to do it. She cannot know without some
experience-

Every mother ought to (teach her daughter
practically how to keep her liouse in order ;—
how to makebread and do all kinds of cooking ;
how to economize, so as to make a little go a
great wa^ ; how to spread an air of neatness
and comfort over her household ; how to make
her husband's shirts and mend his clothes—in a
word, how to be a good house keeper. Then if
she has no domestics, she can make her family
happy without them ; if she has domestics, she
can effectually leacli them how to do things as
they ought to be done, and make them obey
her. She can then direct her domestic affairs,
and thus be mistress of her own house ; whinh,
sad to say, too many now a-days arc not. Do-
mestics soon ascertain jjwhelher their mistress
knows how to do things, and if she does not,
they have it in their power and almost always
take advantage of it.

l am aware this will be considered by not a
few a very old fashioned and vulgar doctrine.—
It is difficult to forget the good old times,
when we had such elegant bread, so little troub-
le about servants, and so much real domestic
comfort because our mothers were so vulgar as
not to have learned that there is a better and
more genteel way than the Bible teaches—when
they really supposed it an csspntial character-
istic of a good and accomplished wife, that it
should be said of her, "she lookeUi well to the
ways of her household, and eateth not the bread
of idleness. Her children rise up, and call her
blessed; her husband also, and he praiseth her.
Many daughters have done virtuously, but thou
excellest them all."

Seek a wife then, of domestic virtues, if you
would know domestic happiness, or be able to
live well within your means. You may gener-
ally, (not always) know the habits of the daugh-
ter in this respect by knowing those of the moth,
er ; there are also other surer ways of ascertain-
ing them. But notwithstanding your utmost
sagacity and vigilance, you may possibly be
caught, I know a man who was very sure he
would never marry a lady, till his own eye had
actually seen her make a loaf, of bread:—who,
after all married a person, it was said, who
could not cook him a dinner to save his life, or
even darn her own stockings.

But the domestic virtues need not by any
means preclude the highest and most accom-
plished education. Some of the intelligent,
refined, and finished ladies in our land, have
been the most excellent of house keepers.

O"We dislike spoiling a good story, but the
following, although published io the New York
Observer, savors a good deal of the marvellous :

A Corpse going to a Ball.—Those who read
the thrilling " passages from the diary of a
London Physician," that were published a few
years since, will remember one tale under the
titlo of "Dea th at the Toilet." Although it
was asserted by the writer that those narratives
were the records of facts, few, I presume, were
willing to believe that real life ctiuld furnish
matter of such romantic interest. Especially
did the one alluded to strike my own mind as
quite unnatural, and I read-it, as others, a<]
miring the genius more than the veracity of the
writer.

Perhaps some who have seen the words at the
head of this article, may imagine that they are
about to be treated to a passage from the dreams
of fancy ; but they are mistaken. I have a sad
and solemn talc of truth to relate, and when;i
has been read, there will be no hesitation in be-
lieving that " truth is stranger than fiction."—
No coloring shall b« laid on the story ; no art
of embellishment shall heighten its interest; it
•hall be told to others as it was told to me, and
you shall be convinced that there is nothing
more than truth in the story of the corpse thai
went to the ball.

You recollect ihe first day of January 1840.
I t was a bitter cold day. It was cold as far south

as the city of New York, and up here in the
country, where I am writing, it was terribly
severe. You could not ride far against the wind
without being exposed to freezing. I have
heard of two cases of death by cold on that day
in this region, and another case in which the
sufferer was saved by great exertion, when at
the point of perishing.

The night of that day was tn be observed as
is usual here, by a New Year's ball. Invitation?
had been extended for many miles around, and
a great salhering of the young, and gay, and
thoughtless, was expected. Extensive prepara-
tions had been made for an evening of merri-
ment and glee, and merry hearts beat quickly in
anticipation of the pleasures'of the scene.—
None was happier in the thought of coming jojr
than Miss , who took her seat in the sleigh,
by the side of her partner for the evening, and
set out for a ride of some twenty miles, to join
the dance. She was young and gay, and her
charms of youth and beauty never were lovelier
than when dressed for that New Year's ball.—
Of course1 too thinly clad for the season and es-
pecially for'that dreadful day, she had not gone
far before ehe complained of being cold, very
cold ; but their anxiety to reach the end of .their
ride in time to be present at the opening of the
dance, induced them to hurry onwards without
stopping by the way. Not long after this com.
plaining, she said that she felt perfectly com-
fortable, and was now quite warm, and that
there was no necessity of delay on her account.
They reached, at length, the house where the
company were gathering ; the young man leaped
from the sleigh, and extended his hand to assist
her out, but she did not offer hers ; he spoke to
her, but she answered not; $he was dead—stone
dead—frozen stiff—a corpse on the way to a ball.
—N, Y. Observer.

A Chapter on Hats.—There is no people so
ingenious at expedients aR Yankees. A Yan-
kee editor down in Lowell, who ought to know
all about it, gives us a chapter on the uses of
hats, which is very good in its way, though the
custom spoke of is not so strictly a New Eng-
land one as represented. " It would never,"
said the aforesaid Yankee editor, '• enter the
Ijands of persons out of New England to use
their hats for any other purpose than as a c v
ering for the heads. In other parts of the globe,
when a man bows graciously to a friend, he
takes off his hat. Such a custom cannot be a-
dopted here ; for a man's hat is his pocket book,
his satchel, his pantry,, his clothes bag, his tool
chest, or his segar box, as occasion may require,
and if»he should shake off his hat in a hurry,
awkward circumstances must needs ensue. We
once knew a young gentleman, who having pur.
chased a dozen of eggs for his mother, forth,
with popped them into his hat. On his way
home he met a pretly girl, with whose charms
he had • long been smitten, and wishing to be
particularly polite, he took off his hat, prepara-
tory to making a long bow. The twelve eggs
obeying; the laws »f gravitation, were precipita-
ted to the pavement and instantly smashed to
atoms; and the beautiful white garments of' the
astonished lady was bespattered with the yolks.
She never forgave him.

How often during a windy day, do we see a
halless wight chasing a cloud of papers, which
have made their escape, and arc borne away on
the wings of the wind.

It has been remarked by foreigners that the
natives of New England are generally round
shouldered. This is undoubtedly owing to the
enormous weight which they carry on their
heads. A lawyer is seldom seen with a green
bag in his hand. His legal documents, and
sometimes his law books, are deposited in his
hat. A physician's hat is not unfrequently an
apothecary'*! shop in miniature ; a merchant's
hat is crammed with samples of merchandise ;
and a stage driver's hat is stuffed with bundles
and packages. A "person about to make a short
journey seldom burthens himself with a trunk,
but takes a change of apparel in his hat; a late
member o§ the Massachusetts Legislature rep
resenting a town not more than twenty miles
from Boston, always carried his dinner to the
State House in his hat; and we Jiavc seldom
sern the hat of an editor, which was not stuffed
with damp newspapers, stolen paragraphs, and
unanswerable duns !"

Ladies of fashion starve the-ir happiness to
feed their vanity, and their love to feed their
pride.

Punning Conversation.—Daniel Webster, be-
sides being a good orator, is noj a bad punster-
The following anecdote used to b(? told of him t
The other day Mr. D. remarked to him, " t h e
day waxeth warm, Mr. Webster." " Yes, sir,
very. I presume, from your observation, that
you are in the shoe line." This observation
excited much laughter. Mr. W. then inquired,
" Is that awl, Mr. D ?" " Yes, air. that is my
last." " I hope you will excuse this cut at your
business! I beg for quarters, and hope, if your
feelings are hurt, thai they may be easily heefd."
•' I am happy to find your temper keeps its seat;
I feared you might have occasion to be displeas-
ed." " Not at all, s i r ; you cannot stir up my
temper when I understand the thread of your
discourse." " I am pleased to find, Mr. D. t
though your work may be run down, still you
seam in good humor " " With you, sir, by awl
means, for I am convinced that your whole sole,
and every thing to boot, is favorable to me-
chanics." " You are right, Mr. D.; I feel my-
self bound to be m by ties of the strongest
friendship." " Well, I declare, Mr. W., you
stick 10 the trade like wax; I thiak, however, our
punning is near to a close, and I believe w«
could not mend it much by repeating it again."
"Well , sir, I acknowledge that I am nearly
worn out, and to bring our discourse to an end
zllast, will lake another glass of wine, and say
we are sew'd up"

Runaway Apprentices—Ttis very rare indeed,
to find a lad who has been apprenticed to learn
a trade, but who breaks lys obligation, and ab-
sconds from his master, becoming a useful mem-
ber of society—while, on the contrary, thoso
who have been faithful apprentices, most gen-
erally become honorable and independent men.
Above a'l things, youth should cherish truth,
w;hich is the parent of sound principles. When
truth is violated, by youth or age, it is in vain to
look for honesty in the individual. The agree-
ment an apprentice makes is both morally and
legally binding. Nothing should induce him
to break his part of the agreement, and tha
laws are sufficiently strong to afford him just
protection. If a youth «ill cancel this, tlis
first contract which he makes as a member of
society-^-how- is it to be expected that he will
ever keep one? Much of the misery of thi«
world—the idleness—the dissipation, the va-
grancy of young men, may be traced to this
one cause. Tlmy lose their own self-esteem—
their natural pride—and too often become re-
probates. The following statement, from the
Philadelphia North American, confirms our
views.

"The last report of the Warden of the East-
ern Penitentiary states, that of the one hundred
ami seventy eight prisoners received during th«
last year, twenty eight only had been bound to
a trade, and served till 21 years of age, thirty
four had been bound and left their masters, and
one hundred and sixteen had never been ap-
prenticed."

This extract clearly proves that those who
serve out their time faithfully are not so liable
to crime as runaways—and establishes beyond
all douhi the necessity of bringing up youth to
some useful trade. Had these 116 criminals
been apprenticed, it may be presumed that very
few of them would have been inmates of a pen-
itentiary.—Savannah Georgian,

Black Hawk's Rem'iins.—The Burlington,
Iowa, Gazette of the 25th ult., states that the
grave of this celebrated Indian Chief has been
plundered and his bones carried off. The1 man-
ner of the outrage indicates that they were ta-
ken by somo white person for the purpose of
speculation. If this be so, the detection of the
perpctiator will follow upon the first attempt
that is made to use his ill gotten acquisition for
such a purpose.

The affront is one which the tribe of Black
•lawk will never forgive nor forget, unless res-
titution is made and due punishment inflicted
on the criminal.

^American Character.—''We arc born in ahur-
try," says an American writer, "we are educa.
ted at speed. We make a fortune with the
wave of a wand, and loose ib in like manner ;
to re-make and re lose it in the twinkling of an
eye. Our body is a locomotive, travelling at
ten leagues an hour ; our spirit a high pressure
engine, our life resembles a shooting star, and
death surprises ua like an electric stroke.

If you only aet with a view to praise, you d«
serve none.
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY £2, 1840.

Knickerbocker for February.—The promise
that the numbers for the present volume woujd
be promptly issued, is likely to be fulfiled. We
bad hardly apprised ourselves of the necessity
of writing " February" instead of " January"'
in making noles'bcfore this popular periodical
for the present month was thrown upon our ta-
ble. It contains the usual variety of light and
•olid reading, in a form one would think suffi-
ciently attractive to w'in golden opinions from
every class of the community.

O* C. MORSE, Exchange, st. ia Agent for
tli is city.

The Ladies1 Companion, for February is full
of moral and intellectual richness, entirely orig-
inal, from some of the ablest pens in the coun-
try. It isembelished with a beautiful steel en
graving of Burns' "Highland Mary." This,
being accompanied by the appropriate poetry, is
a representation of most touching and tender
interest. The Ladies' Companion 6hou!d be a
companion of every lady.

Effects of Railroads.—A writer in Black-
wood's Magazine; in taking a view of the an-
ticipated effects of Kail Roads upon national
character, makes the following interesting ob-
servations :

"The steam engine, i. e. in its effective state,
is not half a century old. The railway in its
present power, is not ten years old, yet it is al
ready spreading not merely over Europe, but
over the vast Savannahs of the new world.—
What will all this come to in the next fifty years?
What must be the effect of this gigantic stride
over the ways of the world ? What the mighty
influence of that mutual communications, which
even in its feeblest slate lias been, in every age,
the grand instrument of civilization? Throw
down the smallest barrier between two civilzed
nations, and from thai hour both become more
civilized. Open the close shut coast of Chinaor
Japan to mankind, and from that hour the condi-
tion of the people will be in progress of improve-
ment. The barbarian and despot hate the stran-
ger. Yet for the fullest state of civilization,
freedom and enjoyment, of which earth is capa-
ble, the one thing needful is the fullest inter
course of nation with nation, of man with man.
The facilities of the railroad are made for peace,
its tendency is to make nations feel the value of
peace, ind unless some other magnificent inven-
tion shall come to supercede ils use, and oblit-
erate the memory of its services, we cannot suf
fer ourselves to-doubt that the whole system,
which is now in course of adoption wi'h such
ardor throughout Europe, will yet be ac-
knowledged as having given oue of the mighti
est propulsion to the general improvement of
mankind.

Signora America Vespucci's proposed work on
America.—Mr. Prentice, of the L uisville ^Ky )
Journal, in allusion to this production yet in
manuscript:

••The Hon. Joseph M. White, of Florida, in-
formed us last summer, that he had read a por-
tion of her volumes—ilie portion devoted to ilie
discussion of the institution of slavery as es.
tablished in this country—and, that it was, be
yond all comparison, abler than any thing else
that he had ever seen upou that interesting and
important subject"

The aboriginal alligators of the Southern
states appear to have been upon a much larger
scale than those interesting creatures reach in
M these degenerate days." One of the newspa-
pers says, that skeletons have lately been found
in Clark County, Alabama—one hundred feet in
length .'

Two hundred Geruran emigrants, who
passengers in the steamboat Belle, recently lost
on the Misei-eippi, had with them a large
amount of money, which was destroyed in the
boat. One man alone fo»l $ 16,000 in gold.

FOR THE ROCHESTER OEM.

Mr. Editor—Allow me through the organ of
your paper, to make a few remarks upon a sub-
ject which I deem to be of the utmost impor-
tance to our city and community. It should be
the aim of every good citizen to do all in his
power to protect and enhance the welfare and
prosperity of hia fellow men. To watch with
a vigilent and scrutinising eye every mevement
or measure which would impair the happiness
or corrupt the morals of the community in
which he lives. And while this is the duty of
every citizen, it devolves* more particularly up-
on those who are the constituted guardians of
the public welfare. While it is the duly of our
Common Council to regulate and sustain the
financial and business interests of the city,
they have also a higher and a nobler interest to
sustain—it is to protect and regulate the morals
of the community as far as their jurisdiction ex-
tends. Righteousness exalteth a nation; but
sin is the reproach of any people. Especially
should they consider the welfare of the youth ;
they ought to throw around them a barrier to
protect them from temptation. Our city has
long stood high in the estimation of the vir-
tuous in this respect. Virtue has walked forth
in all her loveliness and invited all, both old and
young, to follow in her footsteps. Her ways
are ways of pleasantness and all her paths are
peace. Associations have been formed to in-
duce the young to enter the halls of Literature
and Science, and many are now far advanced
upon the road to usefulness and honor. And
shall this conlinue to be the case?

Vice is a monster of so frightful mien,
That to be hated needs bu lobe seen.

How many hundreds of young men are there
throughout our country, and especially in the
eastern cities, who once bid fair to become use
ful and respectable members of society, who
were the pride and joy of their parents, and
the life of the polished circle in which they
moved. But, alas, where are they now ? Go to
yonder ale house or brothel and see them cov-
ered with guilt and shame, and hear their voices
mingling with the profane and licentious, out-
casts from home and from society. The bright
hopes and jnys which once animated their breasts
have nuv? fled forever. They are moral wrecks
cast upon the dark and rugged shares of disap-
pointment and remorse. And what has done all
this ? What mighty power has wrought this
chango ? When was the fint steps taken in the
road to ruin ? Evil communications corrupt
good morals. In short, they went to the Thca
tre. They saw the fine scenery—they heard the
music—the rant of the pcrforruor—the song and
the dance—they were pleased, and wished to go
again. They went again and again. The ap-
petite was formed—their judgments perverted—
their minds filled with romance and tic.tion. If
opposed by their friends, they would resort to
deception and intrigue in order to gratify their
morbid propensity; and if deprived of the means,
they would embezzle monoy from thoir parents
or employers. Thus were they hurried on from
step to step in crime, until they were engulphed
in irretrievable ruin.

And now is this to be the fate of the multi-
ludes of the youth of our city ? are they not ex-
poMjd to all these evils if they take the first
step upon this dangerous road ? Oh if I had a
voice that would pound as lond as the Arch An-
gel's Trumpet, I would say to every young
man who has not visited the Theatre, enter
not its doors, pass not by it, turn from it, and
pass away, for it is the broad gateway that leads
down to the chambers of death.

A CITIZEN.

A Turkish Lady.—A letter from Constanti-
nople, quoted by the Nouveltiste Vandois, an-
nounces a circumstance which, if true, evinces
an exiraordinary innovation on the old habits of
the Mussulmans. It states that the young Sul.
tan, yielding to the pressing request of his sister
Mihirmah, has granted her permission to pro-
ceed to England, and be present at the marriage
of Queen Victoria. She is, the writer says, to
go to London in the Mossrose steamer accom-
panied by Dr. Nillingen, the English physician
and a numerous suite, and after the marriage,
is, to proceed to Naples, and from thence to
Switzerland, to pass the summer, but is not to
go to Paris, an arrangement which is said to
have given great dissatisfaction to M. de Pon-
tois. The same letter informs us that the Sul-
tan is about to issue a hatti scherie, authorising
Turkish, Greed, Armenian, and Jewish women
to wear the European dress, and tbat the aii-
nouncement has given great delight to the fair
sex, who will no longer b6 compelled to hide
their charms under the feredge and the yarhe-
mak.

Such is the implacable hostility of Abde
Kader to the French, that he puts to death eve-
ry child born of an Arab women that has lived
with them.—Star.

From Bcntley's Miscellany.
THE GRAVE.

From the German of RosegarUn.

Fearful is the giave,
Cold winds round it kneeling,
Misty showers swelling,'
Grief and Terror make their dwelling

In the silent Grave.

Lonely is the Grave ;
Soft doth tlmt stillnesa call,
Cooler the shadow fall,
Deepest Peace is whispering all

In the quiet Grave.

Dismal is the Grave;
Irksome is that narrow wall -,
Its breadth, and length, and depth and .height,
J ust seven paces bound them all,

Dismal is the Grave.

Lovely is tbe Grave ;
A sweet defence ils narrowness ;
From the ever- wearyiiigf ress,
From die juggling paceant proud,
From tin; tools in molly crowd,
Shields us well Unit narrow shroud,

Lovely is the Grave.

Dismal is the Grave ;
Its darkness blacker than the night,
Through which no sunbeam glances bright,
Not a star may ever gleam,
Or the softer moonlight stream ;

Dark and dreadful is the Grave.

Lovely is the Grave;
Its shadow flinging
O'er the weak wanderer, and refreshment bringing ;-
While its cold breast
Lulls the hot weary pilsrim to his rest.

Lovely is the Grave.

Fearful is the Grave -,
Rain is rushing, thunder growling.
Driving hail, and winds are howling,

Round the storm-lash'd Grave.

Lovely is the Grave ;
O'er ihe turf'd hillock spring winds blowing,
8weei in its foot the violets growing,
And on it hlooms Forgct-nie-not;

There lalleih moon's pale beam,
llcsper's cold rays, and morning's rosy gleam,
While Kcho's half heard note
And plaintive wailings float

Around ihe grass-grown spot.
Lonely is the Grave.

Lonely is the Grave ;
Trmre all living sounds are mute,
There is heard no wanderer's foot,
Joyous greetings never come
To visit that rtrrnal yloom—

Oh ! how lonely is the Grave '•

Ah ! is the Grave so lonely ?
True joy's wilrl revel only,

And Folly's laughing glance,
And riot's noisy dance,

They visii not the Grave ;
But the life wearied 8ni?e, and Sorrow's child,
The rton of Song, will wander mild
IJrside the quiet grnssy heap,
And muse upon lit- secret <!t:cp.

JNot lonely is the Grave.

Senseless is the Grave ;
DeafnRd speechless, nurxib'd and cold,
Clothed alone in darksome mould,
Hope's glance of liuht.
And Fancy'* visi.ns bright,
And Love's delight,
Lost are thuv all wilhin the senseless Gravo.

Fearful, fearful is the Grave!

Lovely is the Grave;
All the discord, nil the strife,
All the ceaseless feuds of life,

Sleep in the quiet Grave.
Hush'd Is the battlcs's roar,

iThe fire's rage is o'er.
The wild volcano smokes no more—• •
Deep paace is promised in the lasting Gravt*.

Lovely, lovely is the Grave I
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THE ENDLESS "FLORIDA WAR."

Thou glorious and endless War!
It seems a century since thy birth •,

Thy courie must be unending—or
Doom'd to end only with th9 earth.*

When will thou stop 1—there is no knowing,
The hunted Indians still survive;

Like the eternal green moss growing
Among their swamps—they're still alive!

So far, far back thy seenes extend
Through the dark drapery of Time -,

Thattheir beginning, like their " EKD,"
Veil'd in obscurity sublime,

Cannot with certainty be told—
Unless it should be found at laBt,

By chance, recorded in some old
Sybilline legend of the past.

Thou glorious and endless War!
Thy glories make the Nation sigh ;

What are the Indians fighting for—
Why do they not surrender 1—Why!

Let the same red-brow'd foe that roams
The South, command us all to " FLY !"

And leave aur old ancestral homes—-
Why would we not surrender ?—Why 1

Oh military glory!—when
Thou'rt so degraded that " BLOOD-HOUHDS"

Can win more glory than the MEN
Who fight upon our battle grounds

Our soldiers—tho' they may have much
Valor, and high chivalrous pride—

Cannot be very proud, with mch
Rivals for '• glory" by their side.

The light of brighter times decays—
Where have our pride and virtue fled 1

Spirit of old heroic days !
Rise up once more, as from the dead,

And speak 1—speak in strong accents for
The country's honor, and the shame

This Visigothic blood-hound War
lias cast upon our country's fame.

Thou glorious and endless War!
Nothing can still thy Battle rage—

The Government can't stop thee—nor '
Art thou affected by old age.

From the Albany Daily Advertise #i

STANZAS AT A MARRIAGE FESTIVAL.

Love is gently omnipotent; to those who possess it,
accident and death itself are but passing clouds, which
ean scarcely vex and cannot harm.—Recent English
Essay.

The bridal wreath entwines a brow.
That glows in bliss beneath it-,

The heart's sweet faith—she fondly now,
In tones <,f love, shall breathe it;

And if across that brow of snow
A shade of care would seem to flow,

•Tis not that doubts there i»ress—
'Tis but that now gay thought retlers,
And dares not flout the sacred fires

Of love born happiness.

And Bhe is led by fancy fiu—
The future spreads before her,

Where truth still seems a diamond star,
In beauty beaming o'er her ;

And where stands one, whosR every look
Reflects her own, as a calm clear brook

Repeats the sky above;
And not a single cloud is sent
To mar the heart-built firmament,

So full of light and love I

It is no dream—she knowsfull well
Life will not change to sadness-

She feels her heart a citadel.
Where rules bright hope and gladndos,

And trusts in woman's pride, its care
To him whose image roigneth there.

With all a monarch's sway-
That trust shall be their morning light,
That truel shall give their bosoms might,

Which shall not know decay !

And now thev hear from friends that greet,
, Word9 eloquent with feeling.
And see in many an eye they meet,

Affections tear drop stealing-
Yea! as life's anchor lightly weighs.
They read within each anxious gaze

What rate can but decree;
And oh, through many an after year,
That kindly word, that feeling tear,

Shall gladenmemory!

And may thn tides that round them flow.
Ne'er feel the tempest's power.

And o'er them skies nt even glow.
Bright as this dawning hour ;

Or shall a storm dare hreak the wave.
Love still shall have the pow'r to save—

Bid threat'ning clouds depart.
And round them bend, calm, clear blue skies,
While tnuth, sweet light of angel eyes,

dlull paradise the heart I „„.„„
Syracuse, Oct, 15,1839. S. S. REIGH.

The following beautiful lines were written by a ladf
addressed to an officer in the city ol Baltimore, at the
time of his departure for sea. They were handed to us
by a gentlemen in this village, with the liberty to insert
them m our columns. It is not known that they were
•ver bafore published.—Clinton co. Whig.

Fare thee well! the ship is ready,
And the breeze is fresh and steady ;
Hands are fast the anchor weighing,
High in the air the streamers playing,
FiiFd ihe sails, the waves are swelling,
Proudly round thy buoyant dwelling-
Fare thee well! and when at sea.
Think of those who sigh for thee.

When from home aad land receding,
And from hearts that ache to bleeding,
Think on those behind who love ttiee,
While the sun is bright above thee;
And when down to ocean sinking,
In the waves his beams are drinking,
Think bow long the night will be
To the eyes that wake for thee.

When thy lonely night watch keeping,
A":l below thee, still and sleeping;
As the needlepoints the quarter,
O'er the wide and pathless w,ater,
May the vigils ever find thee
Mindful of the friends behind tbee;
And thy bosom's magnet be
Turned to those who watch for thee!

When the bosom of the ocean,
Heaves with gentle, harmless motion,
And thy bark at peace is riding,
While the qneen of night is gliding,
O'er the sky in tranquil splendor,
And the countless stars attend her,
Yet the brightest visions be
Country, home, and friends, for thee.

When the tempest gathers o'er thee,
Danger, wreck, and death before ihee,
While ihe sword of fire is gleaming,
Wild the winds, the torrent streaming,
Then a poor suppliant bending
Let thy thoughts to Heaven ascending,
Reach the mercy seat. To be
Met by prayers that rise for thee.

And may He who holds the thunder.
Hush the winds and chain them Under,
Quell the waters o'er thee dashing.
Still the lightning round thee flashing.
Lift the veil that darkens heaven,
Show the arch of promise given ,
May that Being ever be
Light and guide, and shield to tbee!
When the land of stranger's leaving.
Homeward bound thy ship is cleaving,
Foaming billows breaking round her,
While the heavens and ocean hound her,
May the blast be temper'd to thee,
Fear of death no morn pursue thee!
May the friends who wait thee, see
Peace, and joy retiirn with thee!

Reminiscence.— The following, though not
particularly appertaing to agricultural experi-
ments, relates to an old Vermont farmer, who
left his plough for the service of hia country ;
and after contributing his share in obtaining
the object she contended for, returned to his
former occupation, to enjoy in common with
his countrymen, the blessings of that indepen-
dence which had been partly secured by his
sword. If you think the anecdote will afford
any amusement to your readers, you are wel-
come to it.

After the close of the Revolutionary War,
Col. B. while on his way to New York to set-
tle his army accounts, stopped for the night at
an Inn near King's Bridge. Soon after his
arrival, a party of jolly blades came out from
New York to spend the evening. The landlord
informed them that he had no apartment for
their accommodation, unless they could ob-
tain the conse it of the old gentleman (Col.
B.) who had just spoken for his only spare
room. They found no difficulty in treating-
with the Colonel, and'obtained leave to share
his quarters, with the hope of soon smoking
him out, and obtaining sole possession. But
the old soldier's flank was not so easily turn-
ed. He understood their game, and very read-
ily joined them, in a mutual agreement, that
if one of the party should propose anything
which the others should refuse to perform or
submit to, the recusant or recusants should
pay the landlord's whole bill, and the damage of
the persons proposing.

After a good supper, operations commenced.*
One proposed burning his coat, which was im-
mediately done by all without a murmur.—
Their hats, canes, boots, and waistcoats, in
succession, followed euit, until Col. B.'s trun
came. " Landlord," said he, " call a sur-
geon." The surgeon was called, and to the
astonishment of the whole company, ordered
by Col. B. to draw out every todth he had in hia
head. He had but one, which the surgeon drew
out. This proposition brought the young gen-
tlemen to their senses. They paid the whole
bill, and furnished the old gentleman with
means to equip himself handsomely, in return
for the old clothes he had burned. V.

Abduction.—The New Orleans Picayune of
the 25lh ult. relates the following incident:

A short time since a gentleman and hia wife
arrived in this city, and put up at one of oar
fashionable boarding houses. The utmost con.
nubial harmony seemed to exist between them,
which throws the more interest and mystery
over the circumstances that follow. The bus-
band soon after his arrival ,was called from the
city on business, snd anticipating an immediate
return, the wife remained behind. Her beauty
was of that luxurious order rather appertaining
to the robust than the sylph-like. Her figure
bespoke health, her countenance innocence.
Some days rolled by, and no intelligence was
received from the husband. At length a stran-
ger called at the boarding house, bringing a
letter to the anxious wife from her absent part-
ner. The letter represented to the lady thather
husband, being detained by the business which
took him away, wished her to come to him im-
mediately under the protection of the bearer.
Her preparations were accordingly made, her
own and her husband's baggage safely packed
and conveyed to the steamboat, and the lady de-
parted with the supposed friend of her husband.
This is the last known of the lady, the baggage,
or the bearer of the letter.

A Misapprehension.—We recollect once being
very much amused at the relation of the follow-
ing anecdote, from the lips of a very amiable,
and withal a very modest widow lady in New
Jersey. Soon after her husband paid the debt of
Nature, leaving her his sole legatee, a claim was
brought against the estate by his brother, and a
process was served upon her by the sheriff of
the county, who happened to be a widower, of
middle age. Being unused at that time to the
forms of law—though in the protracted lawsuit
which followed she had ample opportunity of
acquiring experience—she was much alarmed ;
and meeting, just after the departure ef the
sheriff, with a female friend, she exclaimed, with
much agitation, " What do you think ? Sheiiff
Prine has been after me !" «• Well," said the
considerate lady, with perfect coolness, " he is
a very fine man." " But, he says he has an at.
tachment for me," replies the widow. " Well,
I have long suspected he was attached to you,
my dear." " But, you don't understand—he
says I must go to court." " Oh, that's quite
another affair, my child ; don't you go so far as
that; it is his place to come to court you !"

MARRIAGES!
In Brockport, Mr. Arthur Harris, to Miss Mary E.

Phillipson, both of Murray.
In Gaines, Mr. Cyrus, Jaqueth, to Miss AnnaBloss,

both of Barre.
In Attica, on the 2d inst., by the Rev. O. D. Taylor,

Mr. Lorin Jones, to Miss Marilla Hunt, both of Ben-
nington.

Also, on the 6th inst., by the same, Mr. James H.
Fillcjmore, to Miss Emetine Norton, of Bennington.

On Tuesday the 11th inst., in this city, by the Rev.
C.Dewey, I). D., Rev. EVAN JOHNS, of Cauan-
daigua, to Mrs. MABEL BARTON, of Buffalo.

In Murray, on the 30th ult., by the Rev. Mr. Lane-
worthy, of Gaines, Mr. Leonard Cole, to Miss Eliza-
beth Underfill I, all of the above place.
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GENES E K RIVER.

Written at High Fall", in December, 1839.
Let the barda of the east sing the beauties of Yarrow,

The Ayre and the Avon, the Tweed and the Dee;
Yet from England or Scotland oh why need we borrow

While we boast of such rivers as wild Gcnesee 1

The Spaniard m»y boast ot his swift " Guadalquiver,"
The German may boast of his " Arrowy" river

Aa it toils its slow current through flat Germany,—
Yet they come not liRe tempests the mountains up-

rending—
When the lightnings the oak's brawny shoulders are

bending,
In their bosoms, the wealth of a thousand streams

blending.
As once did the waters of wild Genesee.

Go wander far south 'yond the bleak Allegheny,
South e'en to the confines of vast Pennsylvania,

And thence trace its current majestic and Free;
Count the mist-mantled cataracts it leaps down in

thunder,
Count the mountains ploughed through and the rocks

rent asunder
Then well inayest Ihou pause rapt in statuelike wonder̂

On the steep rocky banks of the wild Genesee.

I» had it3 rude birth 'mong the hills and the mountains,
And it drank from the depths of earth's numberless

fountains,
Ere it took up its march for the lower countrie.

Then it broke down the barriers that heavenward
tower,

And onward it rolled in its splendour and power
Till Ontario welcomed ihe crystaline dower,

From the calm silver bosom of wild Genesee!

By thy stream, Genesee, the fierce savage once wardered,
His rude wigwam nestled beside tby clear wave.

There of love, war and glory he long ago pondered
But where are those warriors, whose heaits were

so brave?
Who danced at the twilight in love's fairy bower,
And wielded the war club at midnight's dark hour,

With lives stra.igaly made up of grief and of glee 1
Like the mistr-clou.la that rise from Ontario's water,
They smiled in love's sunshine and frowned in war's

slaughter-
Like the mists they have vanished from wil' Geneaee.

D. W. C. R.

From the Binghamton Courier.
THE CONSPIRACY, OR THE TRIUMPH

OF INNOCENCE,
A HODVBLLETTB—IN FIFTEEX CHAPTERS.

BY JOSEPH BOUGIITON, ESQ.
Falconbridge.—lln ! I'll tell thee what!

Tho u artdooui'd as black, nay nothing is so black
»9 thou shalt be. if thou didat kill—

l.- Uo but hear me, Sir !

Fal - I do not tutpect thee very grievously !
Hub —If I, «n uct consent, or sin of thought,

Be euilty of the st«f ling that sweet breath
That was embounded in this noble clay,
Let hpll want puins enough to torture me!
lUft him well. **** John-

CHAPTER I.
See'sr. thou my home? 'Tis where yon woods are

wsvioff
In their dark richness to the sunny air—

Where yon blue stream, a thousand flower.banks la-

LeadSown the hill a vein of u&*-Jfo£%%Ut

In one of the Western States, about three
miles west of Ihe spot where stands the now
flourishing town of L =-. is a building,
which, though originally constructed with an
eye to taste and elegance, now bears the im-
press of a time-worn, dilapidated man* ion.—

Situated on a beautiful rising hillock, which
sloped gently northwardly to a majestic river,
whose graceful bend around its base, added to
an imposing landscape beyond its opposite
shore, rendered that once delightful spot the
lovhest of Nature's sylvian retreats. Thirty
vcars ago—alas ! it was indeed a paradise.—
Under the roof of that mountain, and amid the
arcadian groves that surrounded it, bloomed a
flower surpassing in beauty its native magno
lia. That flower was Frances Culhberr. Her
father, a widower, had been in his youfh a res-
dent of New England—and had emigrated to
the beautiful spot above described, while Fran-
zes was yet an infant, having buried her
mother, the wife of his- youth, in the land of
his fathers, on the banks of the Connecticut.—
Possessing wealth, and an intelligent mind, he
sought to adorn his new home with every thing
which taste or fancy suggested,and to spend his
remaining years in tilling an adjacent farm,
in the sports of hunting, and, when fatigued
with these, to devote himself to his large and
well chosen library, and to the education of his
beautiful daughter.

CHAPTER II.

Shall I not take mine ease in mine inn! Falstaff.

On a morning in September, in the year 18—
a stranger was seen to alight at the principal
inn in the village of L • His demean-
or was prepossessing—a noble frankness beam
ed on his countenance—his eye was restless,
full and expressive, and his rich voice and easy
gentlemanly deportment, particularly fascina-
ted the landlady, who threw open the door of
her best parlor for his reception, and bade her
daughter haste and order breakfast for the
young genllennan. Betty modestly rose from
the seat where she had been at one and at the
same time, sewing and rocking the cradle, and
retreating towards the door, raised her eye
on the stranger, and blushing deeply, left the
parlor.

"May I enquire,'1 said the stranger, addressing
the landlady, "if you havu resided long in
these parts ?"

"Nigh on to about six years, Sir. But
we've seen a'nation deal of trouble since we
left Connecticut."

"And you were from that State?"
•'Yes, Sir. My husband determined to go

w.-et to m>nd his fortune?, and although he's
been considerably prospered since we com«
here yet, as I was sayin', we've seen consider
able trouble. We've lost all our children but
two. It's a pretty considerable emart place,
Sir, this is—but it's so unhealthy. Then we
haven't no doctors, except Ingens and quacks.
If we had a good physician in this place, Sir,
it would be a great blesain'."

"Are Tour inhabitants pretty wealthy 7—and
dd you think a physician's business here would
be lucrative ?"

"Wealthy! lunre-lo give. Lord bless your
BOUI, Sir! The people of this town would
Bhcll out half their fortunes to a good physi-
cian—and that wouldn't be no small shakes, I
tell you." , . . r

"Well, my good lady—I am a physician from
Yankee land. It was my intention to have
gone farther west, but I will slop for the pies
ent here ; the aspect of your town pleases me—
I mav be induced to become a resident."

••Dear now do tell. You a doctor? Well ,"
exclaimed the old lady, throwing back her spec
tacles.and looking superlatively wise, " I knew
it all the time. I diskivercd something about
you that made me think you was a physician.—
Do stay with us—you shall havo a months
board for nothin'."

The daughter here returned to the parlor,
followed by a young negro servant, with coffee,
cream, beefsteakes and pancakes. "Betty," ex-
claimed the matron, "this is Doctor
what did you say was your name, Sir ?''

"Montrose," replied the stranger smiling at
the manner the old lady managed to learn hi»
cognomen. The landlady, guest and daughter,
now sat down to the. breakfast table, the good
things of which were amicably stowed away by
the doctor, whose enlivening conversation and
social bearing, had already won the admiration
of the hostess—and who never failed to spice
the interim between carving, dishing out, and
eating with elegant sayings, calculated to cap-
tivate the good old lady, and to charm her pret.
ty daughter.

CHAPTER m.

The secret pleasure of a noble heart
Is the great mind's great bribe. Dryatn.

"Where's Frances ?"' enquired Mr. Cuthbert
of his house keeper. Belinda, as he returned
from town—and throwing himself in his arm
chair, commenced smoking his pipe with tha
most imaginable luxurious ease.

"Gone to the summer house on the bank of
the river, Sir. She took her. guitar and Fidel*
with her."

The romatic little baggage ! Go, Belinda,
and send her to her father instantly. I wish
she would abate her rambles after flowers, and
her summer.houso serenades. No good can
come of it." _

Belinda started to do the bidding ot Mr. O.,
and the latter again relapsed into a comfortable
posture, and was enjoying his pipe, when a
scream from Belinda roused him from his seat,
and rushing to the porch, he beheld his daughter
pale and death like, borne in the arms of a
young man. Her garments were dripping with
water and her hair dishevelled and saturated,
enveloped the half of her face, while her hand,
infant-like, reposed on the shoulder of the stran-
ger This was no lime for explanation. Pa-
Tental affection and solicitude was roused into
action, and the lifeless Frances was hastily
borne to her ouch , while the agonized father,
hurriedly thanking the stranger, exclaimed,—
"Heaven preserve my child ! there is no physi-
cian within two hour's ride, and how to pro-
cure medicine or assistance, I do not know.

"If you will except my advice, Sir, said ,11)9
straneer, 1 think that immediate application or
ordinary restoratives will bring the young lady
back to life and animation—and with your per-
m.ssion, I will assist you in the task.

"You are a physician then?—thank G o d -
how opportune ! 1 will give up the treatment
of her case to you, S i r -and heaven aeiid you
skill, auJ my daughter relief," sobbed the old
111 MontroBc, whom the reader will recognise
as the young stranger, now put in action hit
utmost skill in reviving the almost drowned
voune lady—and under his treatment, she waa
S n .t fortnight restored.to health The ex-
planation now ensued. 1-ranees hai gone o
the summer house on the river bank, with
no other companions but her guitar and her dog
Fidelo. While engaged in playing the nislru-
ment, her dog had scampered away to the nv-
erside and brought flowers to his mistress, (a
trick he had been taught.) Suddenly she heard
Fidele bark furiously, and then wh.ne and
scream, as if in distress. She dropped her
guitar and hastening to the shore, beheld a
large catamount tearing her favorite to pieces.
The huge animal fixed his eyes upon h e r - 8 " -
was standing on the shelving brink of the
stream-she was tranafixed with terror by in .
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gaze of the animal—and could not move—she
saw the creature crouched, prepared to spring
upon her—she felt herself falling—she heard
the report of a gun—she saw no more ! The
remaining part of the story was told by Belinda.
She arrived in time to witness the aniipal shot to
the ground by the aim of Montrose, and to see
tho latter plunge into the river and rescue the
drowning girl from a watery grave. The fa-
ther and daughter now joined in expressions of
gratitude to the humane stranger, and on learn-
ing that he was about to locate himself in the
adjoining village, declared their joy and a wish
that he would frequently visit them.

CHAPTER IV.

With prospects bright, upon the world he eame,
Pure love of virtue, strong desire of fame.

Guy Mannering.
His teeth he still did grind

And grimly gnash, threatning revenge •
Spencer.

Montrose now took up his residence with
the landlady irt the village of L , opened an
office, and soon found himself in possession of
a prosperous business, liis intense application
to the labors of his profession, and his endcav
ors to study out the causes of and the remedies
for the many epidemics which prevailed at that
time, were crowned witn success. He became
a popular physician. He was a man of no or-
dinary talents, llie son of an eastern farmer,
(whose provident means enabled him to give his
son a liberal education in one of the principal
colleges,) and possessed a dignity and elegance
of manners that ensured him the respect of all.
Having a disposition to visit tho western coun.
try, and, if encouragement offered, to prosecute
his profession there, he had gone thither, and
we now see him reaping a rich reward for his
study and toils. The village of L continu
ed to thrive, and the aspect became more and
more one of activity and enterprize- Mont-
rose became a constant visitor at the house of
Mr. Cuthbeit. The old gentleman found pleas-
ure in his conversation and society—and il was
with feelings of the deepest gratification that he
witnessed the growing attachment between
him and his daughter. Frances Cuthbert had
been reared under the roof of the present resi-
dence of her father. He had himself been her
early instructor, but the two years previous to
the time now spoken of had been spent by her
at a boarding school in Virginia, from whancc
she had returned with a mind endowed with
learning, and with manners which had received
the polish and spirit of refined accomplishment.

While at the boarding school, she was intro-
duced to a young Spaniard, named Gonzalvo
Hernandez, whose sister Agues was attending
the same school ; with the latter of whom
Frances had become somewhat intimate on ac.
count of the facility thereby afforded her in ob.
laining a,knowledge of the Spanish language,
wjiioh was one of her studies. Gonzalvo Her
nandcz, like many of his countrymen, possessed
great manly beauty, but also their usual pro.
pcnsitics, avarice, cruelty and revenge. Fran-
ces saw but little of him before his return home,
but the impressions which he had made upon
her mind were those of dislike if not loathing.

Two years after Monlrose had established
his residence at the village of L , Hernan-
dez came there, and having letters from his
eisler to Frances, introduced himself into the
family of Mr. Culhbert by delivering them ;—
and availing himself of this introduction soon
became a frequent visitor them. After a resi.
dence of a yjar in the village, during which
time he had continued his visitH to the family of
Mr. C , he madu proposals to the lattor to
marry his daughter, which were promptly re-
jected by both, not only on the ground uf her
engagement to Montrose, but from a dislike to
the Spaniard, which they found impossible t
repress. Stung to the soul by mortification and
disappointment, Hernandez Krom tbat time vow-
ed revenge against Mr. Culhbert and Montrose

CHAPTER, v.

-A. fellow by the hand ol nature marked,
<«Viuted and signed, IQ do a deed of einme.

King John.
We mustnow introduce to our readers a new

perBonage,—that of Gilbert Jasen, Esq., Jus
tioe of the Peace of the Borough of Thk
individual's character m .y be summed up by
saying that he was a compendium of all that is
unprincipled and iniquitous. He had amassec
considerable properly by every species of fou
play : and his avarice did not scruple to tak
by extortion the bread from the mouths of th
widow and the orphan, The appointmen

which he held had been obtained by shifting
cunning and intrigue—and he did not hesitate
in rendering it subservient to the accomplish-
ment of his miserly wishes. He had come to
the village of L • a few years before under
somewhat Buspicious qircumstrnces, and rumor
had been busy with his name. He had, howev-
er, managed not only to, elude the toils of
justice, but to gloss over the dark spots on his
fame sufficiently to maintain a tolerablyrespec-
table standing aa an inhabitant of L ,
Yet there were those who distrusted him at all
times,—among whom were Mr. Outhberton
and Montrose,—and an event happened so on
which confirmed them in their opinions of his
character and paved the way for the many dis-
asters recorded in our tale.

Mr. Cuthbert was returning from an adjoin-
ing county, wither he had been to dispose of a
tract of land, which he owned there. The pro -
ceeds of the sale had been paid him in specie,
which he now carried in his portmanteau upon
the horse which he rode. His route home lay
thro' an almost entire wilderness—a few squat-
ters' huts only here and there relieving Uie eye
of the traveller by the curling smoke which rose
from their chimneys, and the light of whose
windows faintly illumed the deep gloom of the
forest when night had set in. Some fifteen
miles distant from the residence of Mr. Cuth-
bert, the road which hitherto had been on the
level plain, abruptly descended and passed
through a long and deep ravine, overhung with
beetling rocks, on whose summits the pine and
the hemlock grew, shutting every glimmering
of star-light from tho view of the traveller in
the road beneath. Mr. Culhbert reached this
place rbout nsne at night. He had proceeded
scarce a hundred yards when his rnin was se zed
by some unseen hand, and in an inslant he was
sent reeling from his horse. The robber pro.
ceeded to loose the portmanteau from the sad-
die to which it had been 6trongly fastened—but
ere he had accomplished this, the clattering of
hoofsupon the rocky bottom of tho ravine path
sounded in his ears, and with bungling haste he
tore the leather fastenings from the saddle, and
placed the treasure across his shoulder, when a
stout hand was laid upon his arm, and a voice,
which the robber well knew, commanded him to
stop ! Muttering a hasty "d nation !"—
which the ebullition of thwarted villainly suffer,
cd to escape from him, the robber threw the
treasure upon the ground, and darted up the
rocks of the glen. Darkness prevented pur-
suit . The new comer picked up the portman-
teau, and approaching the horse, found Mr.
Cuthbert, who had recovered from the stunning
effects of his fall, standing by it. Aa soon as
they both spoke, Mr. Cuthbert was rejoiced to
recognise as his deliverer, Doctor Montrose ! —
The former was not much hurt—and with tho
assistance of Montrosu, soon reached his home.
The exclamation which escaped the robber at.
the time which he was seized by Montrose. suf-
ficiently betrayed to him, and al«so to Mr. Cuth.
bort, a voice as to the owner of which they
could not be mistaken. Their supicions both
fell upon the honest individual, wliom we have
introdecod lo the commencement of this chapter.
They nevertheless deemed it prudent to wait for
fulher confirmation of those suspicions.

The story of the attempted robbery having
been spread the next day, no individual was more
struck with wonder and indignation than Jus-
tice Ja'iscn, and no magistrate was so busy in
his endeavors to seek out the offender. Having
ascertained that a young man, a laborer, had
been socn among the rocks of the ravine, on
the evening tho offnnce was committed, he is.
8uoH a warrant and had him brought before him.
All that could be proved against the young man

'on his examination, was the fact above stated,
which Janscn thought sufficient to put him on
his trial : and was about to issue a mittimus
for his confinement, when Mr. Cuthbort and
Monlrose entered the office, and asked to be
swum in the matter. The justice was a little
confused—but took their oaths.

" What do you wish to say ? " aeked Jansen.
"That the young man, ihe prisoner here, is

uot the one who attacked Mr. Cuthbert," repli-
ed Mont rose,

•'And how do you know that fact?" asked
the Justice.

"The voice is different—and the size of his
arm is much smaller than the robber's. I am
prepared to judge, for I seized the villain's arm'
and Montrose'bent a stern eyo upon Jansen, and
tnen upon his worship's arm.

Jason turned considerable pale, but recover,
ing himself inquired—"Did you know the rob-
ber't) voice ?"

•'I am not prepared to swear positively that I
do —yet I think I know it—at any rale I know
it was not the voice of that young man."

Mr. Cuthbert also gave it as his opinion that
it was not the young man who attacked him, a s
the voice was not the same ; and the Justice
was compelled to discharge the prisoner.

Jason knew he was suspected—and it behoo-
ved him to put all his talents and knavery in
action to roll back the tide that was so fearfully
setting against him. What should be done.—
There was but one individual who possessed his
confidence—and this was the Spaniard Hernan-
dez. The latter had been his boon companion
during his stay in the village, and had assisted,
planned, and shared in the avails of their com-
bined rascality. To Hernandez lie went, and
apened to him his aituation. He could not have
found a more willing friend in his extremity.
Burning with jealousy" and th? sting of disap-
pointed affection, Hernandez was ripe for any
expedient that would ensure him revenge.—
Here/then, in the chamber of Hcrnadez, in tho
darkness of the night was formed the dire, tho
wicked conspiracy, that was to—But I antici-
pate.

CHAPTER VI.

Is this a dagger, that I see before me? Macbeth.

Hernandez sought an acquaintance with
Montroso, andjsoon became a constant lounger
at his office ; and indeed, so artful did tnc Span-
iard contrive that Montrose became quite prcpos
sesse I in his favor, and [confided many impor-
tant secrets to him. Ho found the Spaniard an
intelligent and somewhat agreeable companion.
The latter had travlled much both in America
and Europ.;—and the fun.l of information which
he possesed, was listened carefully to by Mont-
rose, who let slip no opportunity for improving
his mind. Hernandez dwelt enthusiastically
upon his native country, Spain—her ruined
castles—her moss clad monasteries—her placid
rivers—her beautiful vallevs—her hills covered
with a thousand fljeks. Now would ho inter-
est Monlroso with a description, of a bull-fight
—and anon bring to mind th.s heroic achieve-
ments of some Castillian Knight.

" I have a relic of those days of knighthood to
show you," said Hernandez, taking from his
wrapper a beautifully wrought breastplate, stud-
ded with amethysts—"this," continued he "was
given me by a French soldier who obtained il
by plundering with his comrades a muaoum at
Seville."

Nor was Montrose at loss to intere*this vis .
iter in kind. He dwelt with pleasure on tho
events of the Revolution—and the political his-
tory of Now England. He modestly touched
upon the achievments of his pilgrim ancestors,
in th.ir encounters with the savage tribes thai
surrounded them.

"This weapon," said Montrose, producing a
long dagger with an ivory hundls, the extrem-
ity of which was fashioned to resemble a dencti-
ed hand, "has belonged to iny ancestors for
many generations. It first belonged to Henrv
Moutrose, who was a Roundhead, and for some
time a colonel under Cromwell, You will per.
ceivc by us appearance that it has seen some*
service. The shattered guard and thau deep
incision in the blade, were produced by a mor.
tal combat between my grandfather and an Indi .
an chief, w.nch resulted in the death of the
latter. Tne chief on that occasion wielded a
ponderous tomahawk, while his dpponent had
no other weapon but this dagger, and with
which by dexterity of management, he parried
the blows of the tomahawk with such ekill as
finally to cut off the hand that wielded it, and
drove the blado home to the heart of tho furious
savage. I pnz , tha relic highly, and have re-
cently had my name engraved on tho handle."

Hernandez affuoted to listen to tho recital of
this tale, while a fiendish joy stirod his bosom •
and basilisk flashes shot forth from his eyu s as'
ho look the dagger and examined. Jus', then
the tea-bell rang, and the u-suspectins
Montrose, taking the dagger and hastily throw-
ing it in a half.open drawer, asked his compan.
ion to excuse his abscence, departed leaving
Hernandez in his office. The Spaniard now
approached the drawer where the dagger was
thrown, took it out, and with a g n , n 8 , n i ] o f
satisfaction, ha placed it in his bosom, and left
the office.
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CHAPTER VII.

I'll letdown the pegs that mike thia music—Othello.
•Tisnow deid midiisht. anl by eight to-morrow,
Thou shall be made immortal!

.Measure for Measnre.

That evening Monlroso received a letter from
his mother, announcing the dangerous illness of
his father, rcqupstinfr him to louse no time in
letting out fbr$Jew England, as he might then
for perhaps the last time, behold the face and
receive the blessings of the best of parents.—
This letter was accompanied by one from his
father's Solicitor, stating that in the event of
his parent's death, it would be neccessary for
Montrose to remain some time for the settle-
ment of his father's estate. Monlrose received
this intelligence with feelings of the dceoest
grief—and resolved 10 depart on the following
morning for his native Slate.

After arranging a few matters preparatory to
his departure on the next day, he went that
evening^to visit Mr. Cathbert and his daughter.
He announced to them his determination to
start the next morning for New England, and
the reasons that called him away—and t^at he
should probably be absent for three or four
months. The evening being somewhat advan-
ced, Montrose approached Frances, and draw-
ing the gentle girl to his bosom anr kissing her
forehead, he bade her farewell, and rose to de-
part.

"Let me accompany you to the end of the
lawn," said Mr. Culhb^rt. ' I t is only a half
mile, a n i 1 have some important command to
entrust you with."

" I shfll bs most happy to execute them, re.
plied MWntrose.

They left the house, and proceeded down the
walk that led to the gate at the end of the lawn
occupied in a general conversation. It was
nearly twelve o'clock, but the moon had risen,
and was throwing

**Her silver light on tower and tree."
While they were thus walking, they met a couple
of farmers, who were on their return from the
village, whom they recognised, and after bow.
ing to them passed on. On reaching the gate,
Mr. Cuthbert broke to Montrose the nature of
bis commands.

"They are simply these, said Mr. Cuthbert—
" I have recently purchased a part of a township
of land adjacent to my present possessions. It
was owned by a Boston Company, with whose
agent I contracted about 6ix months ago. The
agent has since died, and there is a sum of three
thousand dollars due, which I wish to have paid
into the hands of the Company at Boston.—
Here is a draft for the amount upon a Boston
Bank, which I procured this morning of Judg<
Walton, with a view of transmitting it by mail
but 1 choose rather to entrust you with it, anc
with the transaction of the business for me, i
you will be so kind as to uudertake it."
. " I am happy of an opportunity to serve you,'
replied Montrose.

••I am sorry to trouble you farther," continued
Mr. Cuthbert, I have a widowed friend a few
miles from Boston to whom I wish to send fiv
hundred dollars for the purpose of sending he
•on to College. I have the sum hero in filly
dollar bills. Will you undertake to del iver it to
the lady ?"

Montrose expressed his readiness to under
take this and every similar request of Mr. Cuth

" l a m heartily obliged toyou,"Bairl Mr. C
"and permit me to urge your aeceptanci

from me of this beautiful gold watch, as a ainal
testimony of my esteem for you. I hope you
will not be absent long. Present my best re
euects to your mother, and to your father, if yo
find him living, and (taking Mmtrose by th
hand, and placing the watch within it,) now fare
well, Sir, till you return.

MootrubC was overcome by the kindness o
Mr. Cuthbert, and by his feelings at the though
of visiting a dying father, perhaps a widower
mother ; and1 hastily stammering an adieu, hi
pressed the hand of Mr. C , and hurriedly ben
his steps home.

Mr. Culhbcrt gazed after him, urrtil he was
aeeu to turn an aii«le of the road, and was lost
to his view. "Noble young man !" he said U
himeejf—" worthy indeed is ho of ray beautifu
Frances." He turned around—and Hernande
stood before him !

•'You seem to think much of your son-in-law
that is to be"—eaid the Spaniard enecringly,"!
it for him, then, that my iuit is treated with con

V

" I can conceive no object, and certainly can."
not percrivo the right in your haunting me
with your complaints, and particularly at this
hour of the night," replied Mr. Cuthbert.

"Swear to me that you will discard Montrose,
and henceforth favor my juit with Frances, on
your peril !" said Hetnandiz fiercely, still re
taining his position in the path before Mr. Cuth-
bert.

" I shall do no such thing, replied the latter,
as he turned out of the path to avoid the Span,
iard.

"Take that ! and know 'tie your minion's
weapon that you feel !" furiously shouted Her-
nandez, as he plunged,the dagger deep into the
side of Mr. Cuthbert, who fell on the earth
faint and bleeding. The murderer gazed on his
victim with fiendish pleasure—and as the latter
recovered from his faintnes', Hernandez poin-
ted to the dagger, still sticking in the side of
Mr. C. and said—"'Tis fyontrose's dagger—
'twill convict him of your murder, and I shall
be doubly revenged !" and turning on his heel
the murderous Spaniard fled. He had proceed-
ed but a short distance into the grove, when the
burley figure of Jasen stepped out from behind
a tree. He seized the Spaniard's hand, and with
alow, chuckling voice, thanked him for having
put out of the way the witness of his late crime.

" I avenged not your wrongs but my own"—
said Hernandez—"but Kt us away—or mom-
ing will mar all that is made."

CHAPTER VIII.

- Here's a good ..
Knew of you this fair work? King John

The wounded man lay weltering in his own
gore, unable to rise. The agony of his mind
was equal to that of his body, as the thought of
his daughter,her unprotected situation, and the
design of the wily Spaniard in charging the
commission of the crime upon Montrose. He
fre^iziedly^attempted, to rise and rush towards his
house, but the loss of blood and thejpain were to
great, and he again sank upon the earth. Mad-
ness had taken possession of his brain, and he
continued alternately to shout the names of
Frances and Montrose, until the purple tide of
life ceased to flow from his wound, and he fell
into insensibility. He was discovered in this
situation about five o'clock in the morning, by
Belinda, who had risen early and sauntered
towards the place, unconscious of the absence
of Mr. Cuthbert, supposing him to be in bed
in the house. On discovering her master, as he
lay extended on the grass, and weltering in his
blood, her shrinks soon summoned tlie neigh-
bors to the spot, and the lifeless form of Mr.
Cuthbert was carried to his mansion. The
tidings of the murder soon spread through the
neighborhood, and the adjacent village, and in
an hour the house wa3 thronged. The magis-
trate, Mr. Wirt, and the Sheriff, with his -posse,
were there. All was anxiety and enquiry as to
whom the murder could be. Mr. Cuthbert had
been laid oil a couch in the hall—Belinda was
sitting at tlie foot with streaming eyes, and
Fiances knelt by the side, pale as the chisscl-
led marble, and her eyes fixed upon the pallid
features of her father." A sigh was heard to es-
cape from the couch, and was followed by short
breathing.

" He is yet alive !" exclaimed Frances, can
we not recover my dearest father ? Oh where
where is Montrose?"

A convulsive shuddering seized the iratno o\
the dyiri£ man at the pronunciation of that
name, and with a mighty effort he sprang up
in his couch, as if he wished to communicate
Gomeih:!i* to those around. His cy<: tell on
his dautrht.vr, on wimm it glared wildly and
pityingly. He then pronounced the words—
» My poor girl ! Montrose " ho could
pronounce no more-he toll heavily back upon
the pillow, and ilio spirit of Mr. Cuthbert de-
parted for ever. .

Belinda and Fiances were borne inscnjpe
from the hall. . . . , . « , .

" There is some awful moaning in that. last
expiring effort to speak," said the magistrate.—
.•What would he say of Montrose ?"

»• Where is he ?" onquircd the sheriff.
" I met him this mornirig ridiug off with un-

usual speed," said a by-stander, »but he's a
doctor, and I supposed he was called on same
caseof 6ickness requiring haste." ^

" My suspicions may prove groundless,
said Mr. Wirt, " but a horrid murder has been
committed by somebody, and we must do our
duty in ferreting out the guilty."

" Let us go," said the sheriff, '• to the place
where Mr. Cuthbert was found—perhaps we
may be able to track the assassin."

They all departed, and went to the spot
whero the deceased had been found by Belinda.
The grass was covered with blood, which they
traced back a small distance—and the sheriff
hen picked up the dagger, which lay on the
jround, and farther on, close to the gate, found
he pocket book of Mr. C. The sheriff held up

tlie dagger, and wiping the blood from the han-
dle, discovered the " W. MONTROSE" engraved
on tlie silver.

" It is plain who has done the deed !" ex-
claimed the sheriff, " and we must now prepare
o arrest him." The sheriff with his officers
hen mounted their horses, and rode off with

haste in pursuit of their prisoner.

[Concluded in our next.]

THE POOR MA TV TO HIS CHILI).
ome nearer my boy ! let mm gaze on those features ;
Let me part thy bright locks thai are shading thy

brow;
They call me abeggar, but none of God's cmatures

Can boast of a treasure more costly than tliou!
Ay, come to this bosom ! these arms that enfold thee,

Though weakened by sickness, affection can move;
Long, long may they shield thee, for none else would

hold thee,
Or speak to my child in accents of love!

Oh, no. when I rest from my toil in the grave,
'Neath the same grassy mound where thy mother

hath lain -.
There are few who would yield thee the food thon

may'st crave.
There arc none who will fondle the orphan again !

Young heir to my sorrow ! for all I can give thee,
Is the anguish I feel at thy desolate lot;

God grant, that it may not long after survive me,
Cut be with the woes of thy father forgot!

It pains me to gaze on those eyes that are gleaming,
So lightsome and joyous, aB once were my own ;

And picture them hence, when the tears will be stream-
ing,

And the rapture that kindles them now will be gone.
It grieves me to think how that heart will he riven,

When the finaer of scorn will be tracing thy birth ;
Oh ! then, my sweet intunt, look upwards to Heavpn,

For HE will regard the forsaken of earth !

Laugh on, thus unconscious of sorrow to come;
I would that thy spirit were always as free!

For tho' lowly the shed we are calling our home,
Thou hast made it a palace of pleasure to me !

My blessing be with thee, my darling; my own !
Come, ait on my knee, while 1 tell in thy ear

Some tale? ol the land where thy mother is gone,
And we'll strive to forget the cold world and its cars

The Christian Religion is so suited to a
feeling heart, that one would think it would
want no arguments for its truth except those
which are drawn from its evident tendency to
make us virtuous and happy. To love the God
who created and redeemed us ; to express our
gratitude for infinite obligations, by the sincere
though imperfect service of a few years ; to cast
all our care on him who careth for us ; and se-
cure in his protection, to banish every gloomy
apprehension which might disturb our peace ;—
this certainly must appear an easy task to those
who know and feel the pleasure of even an
curthly friendship. But when we add to thia
the certainty that our endeavours to please will
be not only accepted, but rewarded; when ev.
ery Christian can say "after a few years, per.
hapB alter a few hours, I shall, if it is not my
own fault, be happy, perfectly happy to all eter-
nity ;" surely, with such encouragements, and
sucli hopes, no temptation should have power
to draw us from duty.

Sympathy.—" How singular," said one of our
Chesnul s'reet bucks, the other day, "how sin-
gular it is that the head and stomach sympathize
with each olhur." " D o yours sympathize?"
asked a M y . " Indeed they do," answered
Whiskers ; " my head and stomach are always
in a similar condition." " Then," said the fair
tormentor, " let me recommend to you Jayne's
tonic vermifuge, for there is nothing better for
a weak stomach."

Conscience.—When a mari'a conscience be-
gins to get hard, it does it faster than anything
in nature ; it is, I may say, like the boiling of
an egg ; it is very clear at first, but as soon as
it gels cloudy, one minute more and you may
cut it with a knifel _ 1 _ _

Speaking of grammar: 'Well, Miss, said a
knight of the birchen rod, 'can you decline A
KISS 7" 'Yes, sir,' said the girl, dropping a per.
plexed courtesy, I CAN—but I hate to moat pla«
guily.'—Cleveland Herald.
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From the New York Express.

LIFE IN NEW YORK.

JONATHAN SLICK'S FIRST VISIT
THE PARK THEATRE.

Jonathan's first impressions of the Poetry of
Motion, as written on the air, in the serial
fetes of Mademoiselle Celeste. Jonathan's first
shock at the exhibition of a ballet costume, ac
companied by ihe " twinkles" ot Celeste's feet,
—with her pigeon wings, double-shuffles, gai-
lopades and pirouettes.
To Mr. ZEPMANIAH SLICK. Esquire, Justice of

the Peace and Deacon of the Church over in
Weathcrsfield, Slate of Connecticut.
Dear Par—I've been a trying to git time to

write you a letter this ever so long ; but some.
how I've had so many parties to go to, be-
sides sleigh rides, balls, and so on, that I
haint known which fend my head is on more
than half the lime. Besides all that, I've felt
kinder lolh to write you, for I aii.'t jist sar
tin that you and marm wont be in a pucker
nbout what I've been a doing since I writ to
you before. But I've got my pluck a stirring
jist now ; BO I'm detarmined to up and tell you
all right out, jist as it is.—for arter all. a (el-
ler must be a consarned coward ihat'11 do a
thing, right or wrong, and then back out from
owning on it.

Wai, t'other night Mr. Boebe he cum up to
my office about sundown, and cez he. "Cousin
Slick, supposing we go to tho Park Theatre to.
night, and see Madam Celeste dance." My
heart ris right up inlo my throat as he said this,
for the very idee of going to the Theatre set
me all over in a twitter. Ever sinco I come
down hereto York, I've had an etarnal hanker-
ing to go and see some of their plays ; but I
tried all I could to pacify myself, and thought
over more than forty times all the preachings
you used to make agin them—how you used to
eay they were filled with sinfui devices and
picters of the devils own painting, and that
they warn't nothing more nor less than scraps
of the iafarnal regions sot up here on arth
to delude away poor mortals. I wantod to go
awfully, but instead of giving in to cousin
John when he fust come, I jist sot loo and let
off one of your preachments to him ; but he
didn't seem to mind it, but sez he, •! Cousin,
would you think it right if a feller was to
enmc out like all blazes agin one of your let-
ttrs in the Express, if he hadn't read 'em '7'

41 I should like to ketch a feller at it—I
should," BCZ I. •' Wai," fez he, " do you
think it fair to run out agin the Theatres till
you've seen something on 'em ?" " Wai," stz
I, "I don't know as it is ; but aint my par an
old man as well as deacon of the church, and
hadn't he ought to know. What's the use of a
man's experience if his children won't profit
by it so long as He can't turn about and live
his life over agin ?"

"That's true," sez cousin John, "but are you
sartin that your father was ever at a play in his
life ?"

••What, my par at the Theatre!" scz I a hold,
ing up both bands, "Mr. Zepheniah Slick, Esq.,

1 ' .r~

Justice of the Peace and deacon of the church, at
the Theatre! Look a here, cousin John, why
don't you ask if he ever plays all fours, or I had
as many wives as the stars in the skies,—he
would be jist about as likely to do the one as
t'other."

'•WaV'pez John.Wt of parscvering, " how
can he judge about them sort of things without
he's seen 'em ?" .

"Come, come, jist put on your fix and lei a go
down." So with that he come his soft sodder so
strong that I could'nl hold out no longer, so I jist
give up, and we started off; but my heart fY.lt.
sort of queer all the way, for I could'nt keep
from thinking how vou and marm would feel
when you found out where I'd been. I don't
think there's any thing very scrumptious about
the out side of the Theatre any how. Think
scz I, as I looked up to it, if this is raly a
temple of the Old Nick, he haint put hiimelf
out of the way much to finefy it off. A good
many of the meeting houses here in York go
ahead of this all to nothing. It looks more like
a town hall or a tavern than any tiling else that
I can think on.

When we got into the entry way, Cousin
Bcebe he took out a dollar bill,'and went up to a
little hole cut out in the wall, and stuck in his
hand, and sez he, "a ticket."

Thinks, sez I. wal if this don't beat all ; they
ralv mean to carry on all kinds of develtry; who'd
a thought of finding one of these darnation lot.
tery offices here.

" You wont want any ticket, Jonathan," sez
cousin John.

" No," sez I. " I guess I don't; if theirs any
thing on arlh that makes my blood bile its gamb-
liner." . ' .

I was a going on to give him a piece of my
mind, but jist then he pushed a donr open, all
kivered over with green flannel, and give his
paper to a tall man that s'ood therp, looking as
solemn as an owl in a storm ; and, eez he, a
pointing to me, this gentleman belongs to the
Express Office. The feller looked at me as
sharp as a needle, and hp. begun to fumble over
a paper, as if he didn't know exactlv what lip
wanted ; but at last he held out his hand, and
said it was custom for the press to leave cards
at the door. I never-was.FO ol.ruok np in my
whole born days. Think, s»:z, I, Wal, if this
don't beat all natur ; think because a feller is
green enough to go to the Theatre, that he
must play card?, and evcrv thing rise that's
bad. I shouldn't wonder much, scz I to my
self, if he wants me to begin and russ and tn
swear next. I looked him right in his ey< B. and
put my hands down in my pockets allfired hard,
and, SPZ I,

" Look a here, you sir, I aint no gambler—
none of your foreign chaps, that git their living
by playing cards. You must be soft in the up
per story if you ilon't see that the first giffy.
You don't see no hair on mv upper lip. I don't
carrv a cane with a bayonet in it, nor wear
checkered trowsers, so. you needn't ask me to
give you any cards. I haint touched one of the
pesky things since marm broke \\u>. tin dipper
over my head for singing out, ' high, low. Jack
and the game, by gaule.v,' one day. when I and
another little shaver got hid awaj in the corn
house a playing all fours."

The feller opened his eyes a few when I said
this, but three or four fineficd y,oung fellers, with
while gloves on, and little canes in their hand,
come to the door, and stood a grinning at me
like so many hungry monkeys. Cousin John
spoke sort of low, and sez he—

11 It is your name the man wants. If ynu
havn't any cards write in out on a piece of pa.
per."

With that the mon handed over a piece of
paper, and cousin Bcbee give me his gold pen-
cil

Think, sez I, "I f they will have my name.
I'll give'emaRtmsher"—so I flourished the "J"
off wilh an allfired long tail, and ourlecued the
"S" up till it looked like a black snake in the.
sun. I ruiher seem to think the feller stared
a fewwhen he saw the name. The grinning
chaps cum and looked at it, but made them
selves scarce in less than no time artcr they
had made it out, and the tall chap, he bowed
close down to the floor, and sez he—

" Walk in, Mr. Slick, Mr. Simpson put your
name on the free list ever so long ago."

I was going to ask him to tell Mr. Simpson
that I was very much obligated, though, I hadn't
the least idea what he meant by his free list, but
that minute thero was such a smashing of fiddle

and drums and toot.horns inside that I eenamoat
jumped out of my skin. It Beemed as if a dozen
training bands had all been set a going to once.
Cousin John he took hold of my arm and hauled
me along through a little door into a great big
room built off more like a meeting heuse than
any thing else—and yr<t it wasn't like that nei-
ther. It was nhaped kinder like a horse shoe,
the floor was chuck full of benches, covered
over with red cushions, and there was four gaj-
lerics all pillared off and painted, and sot off
with gold and great blazing "lass things that
made every thing look as bright as day. In tho
second gallery there were five nr six places all
boarded off from the resj;, with lots of gold p i c
ters all round them, and hung over with silk
curtains, till they looked more like the berths
on board a steam boal than any thing I could
think on. These places were chuck full of all-
fired handsome gals and spruce looking fellers,
that were dressed off to kill, and talked and
laughed as chipper as ould be. Theflruffwas
an etarnal way up from the floor; it rounded
up, and was crinkle crankled off with gold and
picters till it looked like the west jist afore sun-
downf when the red and yaller and purple lie in
heaps and ridges all over the sky. Think SPZ
I, if that's what par means by a device of the
devil, Old Nick is no slouch at putting the
shine on the ruff of his house, any how.

We sot down on ope of the red benches in the
lowest gallery, and I got a leetle over the twit-
ter that I was in at fust, and jist made up my
mind to look about amongst the folks to see
what was going on.^ It warnt a mite of wonder
that the mueicianera made me jump sa^vhen I
was in the entry way, for clear on totnir eend
of the room was a long pen chuck full and run-
ning over with fiddlers, base drums and great
brass horns, all pulling and blowing and thump,
ing away like all natur; but didn't they send out
the music!—never on arth did I hear anything
like it! It made me choke and sigh and ketch
my breath like a dp ing hen; and all I could do,
my feet would keep going over the slips, and
my yaller gloves seemed as if they would never
git still agin, they kept so busy a beating time
on the leg of my new trousers. Jist over
the pen where the fiddlers sot, hung a great pic-
tcr as big as the side of a house. I thought of
what you said about Theatres being filled with
picters of the devil's own painting; but I could'nt
make up my mind that that was one on 'era, for
it was so green and cold,and a pale man,pictured
out on a heap of stones in tho middle on it,
looked as shivery as if he'd had a fit of th,e fe-
ver and ague—besides, there was water painted
out, and evory body knows that Old Scratch
aint teo-total enough to paint apicter chuck full
of clouds and water and sich like, without ono
spark of fire to make him feel to hum in his own
premises.

By and.by sich ^sights of people, all dressed
off as if they were a going to a general training
ball, kept a pouring in through all the leetle
dnors in the galleries till the seats were all chuck
full; such a glistening of handsome eyes, and
feathers and flowers, I never did see. A purty
little gal cum and sot close down by me, and
now and then I took a slanting squint at her;—
and by the hokcy ! she was a slick leetle critter,
with ihe consarnedest soft eyes I ever looked
into. I wonder what on arth is the reason thai
I can't sit down by a honrisome gal, but ray hear!
will begin to flounder about like a fish jist arter
he's hooked. Think, sez I, if there's any dan-
cing a going on tonight.darn me if I don't shine
up to that gal for a partner. But, where on
arth the folks were a going to find a place lo
dance in I couldn't make out, for there warnt
room enough to hang up a flax seed edge ways.
I was just going to ask cousin John about it,
when the fiddles pulled up a minit, and all to
once that great picture gave a twitch, and up
ii went like a streak of chalk, into the ruff, or
ihe Lord knows where. I jumped right on eend
I was so struck up with what I see. Clear back
where the curtain had been was a purty )ittl«
garden as nat'ral as ono of our onion patches.
It was cluuck full of trees and flowers, and a
snug lee t i l house stood on one side ; clear back
jist under the edge of the sky, lay the soft w«!
tor, looking as blue and still as could be. What
to make on it I couldn't tell; it warnt like a
picter, and yet I couldn't think how on arlh

there could be room enough to have sich a place
near the Theatre.

While I sol there a bending for'ard with ono
of my yaller gloves pressed down on each knee,
and a staring like a stuck pig with my mouth a
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foetlaopen, a lot of folks dressed off in short
jackets and trousers cut off at the knees, come
• dancing out of The house and begun to talk
all at once, and chatter and laugh together as
chipper as a flock of birds. They seemed as
happy as clams in high water; and the fellers
skipped and hung round the gals like good fel-
lers. But the pals were dressed out too bad.—
Til be darned if some on 'em did'nt make me
feel streaked, thuir frocks were so short. They
did'nt seem to make no bones of showing their
legs half way to their knees. I swanny if I
was'nt ashamed to look at the party gal that sot
by me. Thinsk sez I, if she don't blush and feel
all overish I'm mistaken. Arter a while I give
her a kind of a slantingdicular squint, but she
•ot as still as a kitten, and looking as if butter
would'nt melt in her mouth, but waa a staring
right straight at the garden without seeming to
mind the gals' legs a bit more than if they'd a
been so many broom slicks. It warnt a great
while afore I did'nt seem to mind it much either,
for a leetht old comical lookjng chap corae out
in front of the garden and begun lo chatter and
Iarf and fling his arms about every which way,
and to tell about some young gal, that was a
jjoin to he married, Madelsine he called her.—
Wai, while he was a talking, a feller all in red
regimentals, come round the house, as big xas
my pussy cousins, with a set of letters in his
hand, and blowing a tin toot-horn, as if he
wanted us all to come to dinner. He turned
out to be a sort of a post rider, with letters; he
give one to the funny old chap that owned the
house, but it only had another letter in it, and
that was for the gal that was a goin to be mar.
ried. I begun to feel awful curious to see that
gal, arter hearing them talk about her so much ;
but the post office feller cut up his shines, and
ordered the folks about as obstroperous as my
pussy cousin ; a prime chap he was—and I took
a sort of a notion to him, he acted out so slick,
By-am-bv in come the purtyest looking critter
that ever I did see, she walked and sidled
through the garden like a bird among the green
tsees, and her voice suunded so funny when she
•poke ; she kinder let her words off, and lisped
•era out so sweet, that every word sounded chuck
full of honey. I swan it made my heart rise
op right in my mouth, every time she spoke.—
She had tarnal handsome eyes, as bright as the
biggest star in the gill dipper, and I could al-
most tell what she was a saying by1 the cut of
her face ; I never did see a crittor look so hap
py. She had the cunningest leetle white hat
that I ever did see, stuck on one side of her
head, with blue ribands a streaming from it over
her shoulders; on t'other side her long shiny
curls hung down on to her shoulders, and a
handsome white rose was stuck in them back
of her ear ; but it did'nt seem much whiter
than her forehead and neck, f>r they were as
white as the froth on a pail of new milk afore
it is strained. She had on a blue silk frock, at
ihe bottom cut off a leetle too sho't for my no
tion, and her cunning leelle feet raly cut about
in the new shoes a leetle too epry ; I never did
•ce any thing so subtle as she was in my life.

The minit she came into the garden all the
folks in the galleries and on the seats below be-
gun to stomp, and yell, and holler, till Fbegun
to be aleard that I made a mistake and got into
Tammany Flail agin. She began to curchy, and
lay her hand on her bosom, and curchy agin all
the while, a looking so sweet and mealy.mouth-
ed that I wanted to eat her up hull, I swan I
did. Arter awhile they begun to get tired of
making sich etarual coots of themselves, and
then she begun to go round-among the folks in
the garden and give them presents, because she
was a going to get married in the morning to a
rich gentleman that lived close by. There was
one nice leetle gal that seemed lo take an awful
ehine to her, and the way they talked and chat
ted together was enough to make a feller feel
happy for a hull week. The comical leetle fel-
ler that she lived with, leoked as if he'd eat her
op, bonnet and all, he was eo tickled when she
called him her dear par, and give him a bnauti
ful silver pitcher to remember her W. By-am-
by the two gals went away among me bushes to
talk over things, as young gals always will jest
afore they git married; but all to once the com-
ical old chap called out " Madeline!" and give
her the letter that the post rider had brought for
her, I never see a crilter so scared, and yet so
overjoyed as she seemed to be when she took the
letter. Arter she'd gone into the house, he be-
gun to tell the folks all about her—how she was
a poor iectle French gal that he'd undertook lo

bring up and keep out of harm, when every
body in her country was afeared of their lives—
and how sho'd got a brother yet in France, whose
life wouldn't bo worth a four^pence-half-penny
if he should once set foot over in England ; for
they made believe that all this gargen and things
was a going on in England.

Wai, arler they'd all gone in, outcome Made,
line affin^pith the letter in her hand. I swan-
hy, but I could'nt help but feel for the poor crit-
ter. She looked as if she'd been a crying her
eyes out, but she kept a kissing the letter and
reading it sort of lou,d, and a crying all the time,
so that we all found out it come from her broth-
er, and that he was a coming to take her away
with him in the morning; and it seemed to make
her feel bad because he didn't know that she
was a going to be married then. When she'd
read her letter through, she went into the house
agin, looking as peaked and wamblecropped as
a sick lamb. All to once a great picter fell
down smash-dab right over the garden, that
made me jump up, I was so scared. A great
tall woman, all dressed out in red velvet, stood
in the middle on it, looking as savage as a meat
axe, and more than a dozen folks, boys and
,women and men, all in some kind of fire red
cloth's, were pictered on it as large as life, and
a good deal larger. By the living hokey ! think,
sez I, there aint no mistake about that pictex.
If Old Scratch had'nta hand in that, somebody
has stole a good heap of Im fire and brimstone.
The folks on it looked co big and savage, and
yet so nat'ral, that I could'nt seem to think that
it was'nt nothing bat a picter at first, but by am
by I got used to looking at it, and it did'nt make
me feel so alloverish.

It warnt long afore \he picter was rolled up
agin, and as true as you live the garden was all
gone and (here snt the purty leetlS Madeline in
a room with a chest open by her filled with wo-
men's clothing, and there was a rale handsome
young feller a.standinff by her tbat she seemed
so fond of, and that she called her brother.—
While they were a talking together and afore
she had time to tell him she was going to be
married, thenc was an all.fired noise outside the
door, and yo_u never see a cat jump spryer than
she did. She turned as white as a sheet and
wrung her leetle hands and seemed more than
half crazy, for she said the officers had cum ar-
ter her brother to hang him for a spy. She
hugged him one niinit. and then she'd wring her
hands, and look round so anxious for some place
to hide him in ; at last she run to the chest,
pulled all the clothes out on it, and made him
git in there,—she put them all back agin and
kivered it over with a great red shawl. She
hadn't but j ist sot down and took up her sewing
work, when a grpRt'elarnal coot of a feller, that
made my blood bile every time I looked at him,
cum into the room along with another feller,
and began to sarch arlor the poor young chap
that she'd hid away. We could see that the
poor gal was eenamoBt scared out of her senses,
for she turned as white as a ghost—butsha'cock-
ed one foot over tother, and went on a sewing
as fast as could be. It was raly enough to rnaks
one cry to see how scared she was, and yet how
ehecontrived to fling dirt in them fellers'™eyes.
THe great tall" ragged loon of a fuller began to
grumble and cuss to himself, while tother chap
sarched round tho room. I swanny it made me
wrathy to hoar the varmint run out agin the
poor gal. She'd gin him the sack once, and he
was detarmlned to npit out his wrath on her for
it. 1 never did see such wicked eyes as hizen
were in my life, nor sieh a ragged drunken
looking shack; it made my grit rise every time
he looked towards that sweet gal.

The officer couldn't find nobo.ly, and wanted
to go hum, but the lall shack went up to the
chest and began to pokes about among the clothes
and asked what she had got there. She looked
as if she would go off the handle at that; but
she didn't give up. Arter a minit she jumped
up and to>k up a gown and showec'it to the
officer, and then she took up a nhawj|and^told
him it was her wedding shawl, and
to run on and smile, and talk so c
spread out the shawl all the time, till
feller in the chest crept out and got in
room, while she held the shawl afore ^ ^
couldn't hardly ketch my breath, I was so afeared
lhat they would see the poor feller; for when
they'd sarch,e.d the chest the ragged coot wanted
to go into the bedroom too, but she stood out,
and wouldn't go a stop, so they had to go off
grumbling, and consarnedly wamblecropped,
for a reward had been offered for the purty

French gal's brother, and the etarnal soanp
meant to git his revenge on her and monlfto
boot.

I was a looking steady into the room, wbn
all to once it slid away and there was he
garden agin and the outside of the house, ad
it was "dark as midnight among the bushes. I
couldn't but jist catch my breath I wasso
amazed, for itiseemed likc*witch.^rk, y.
am.by out came the ragged scamp.hind st«d
jist under the^poor French girl's winder to*e
what was a going on, and while he was th-e
the good.hearted chap that she was a goingo
be married to, came along to look at her wi-
der, as.fellers will when they are over hid
and ears in love. Jist afore they cum in, e
post rider 'in his red regimentals cum a st>
gerin along as drunk as a root, with his it
knocked over his eyes and his toot-horn 1
bent and bruised up. The way he talked ad
gabbled and cut corners was fun to see ; butt
last he fell down and went to kicking up s
heels and counting the stars as happy aa ,
mouse in a corn bin. The ragged chap and ts
squire didn't seem to mind him much, for jt
then the French gal cum to the winder and I
young feller that she'd been a hiding aw
jumped out and she put his cloak on and hi.
ged him as if her heart was eeamost ready i
bust. When she seen hdr brother clear off a
went back to bed, but the squire and the ra
ged scamp had seen her, and sic!» a row as
kicked up never was heard on afore.

In a little while there waa sich a hubub
the garden ; all the women that she'd gin pi
eents to got together and begun to run ag
her, and saying that they always thought s
was no better than she should be. The squi
said he would'n't marry her and the tarnal/a
man turned her out of doors.

I thought I should a boo-hnoed right oi
when I see her come out of the door with
bundle in her hand, a crying as if she hadn'i
friend on arth. One genuine kind-heart
young gal cum out and bid her good by, ai
seemed sorry enough, but all the rest of t
women begun to spit out their spite at the po
forlorn critter. She was a going away
slow and sorrowful, when the squire cum \
and offered her some money, for he seemed
feel sorry for her, though ho thought she'd bee
a cheating him. She looked at him so sti
and yet so proud, as if her heart was brim fu
of grief, but she wouldn't take his money.-
At last he told her that the man she'd had w;
took prisoner. Oh ! how she did take on the
She wrung her hands, and sobbed, and crii
enough to make one feel wamblecropped to si
her, and she said now that her character wi
gone and her brother taken, that she wanted i
die.

The squire felt dreadfully when he found oi
that the man was her brother. So he made u
with her, and she got on to a horse and roc
off full chissel to get her brother's pardon. SI
got the pardon, and was a curning hum with
through a piece of woods, when the ragge
scamp shot her horse and eenamost scared he
to death, but at last she snatched one of his pii
tols and shot the coot dead in the woods. ]
was as much as I could do to keep from junVj^*
ing up and going to help her, when I saw th
rascal a dragging her about ; and when sin
shot him I jumt up and hollered hurra right out

By-ain by she got back with tho pardon for/
her brother, and there was such crying and kits/
ing and shaking hands as you never heard of.
I bellowed right out a crying, 1 was so alfipia
glad to see the poor gal hopping once more,/ 1
couldn't make myself think i/ was all make be-
lieveany way I could, for if seemed so natral.

Wai, when the picter was/lot down again, th'
folks all begun to stomp a/d holler agin like8

pack of crazy critters, bu/ I kept a crying ;»»
I could do it seemed a? if I never could c">K0

in again. The purty Irtue eyed critter tH* •««
bv me, she cried too/like all natur, ar>J * » «
as if she and I fell jjffferenl to any of thereat

' O n ' e m > . 4k . •
.«Wal" sez coifcir Beebe, arter he see tnat

B'd begu'n to chiFk up a leetle, • how do you
1 " 1 can tell be/ter when I've seon her," spa I ,

« but she mustio something abow the common
chop if she befits that little French gal, by gra.
cious, but she is a smart critter, nint she.

Cousin John larfed, and sez he, » why that
was Celeste herself." « Vou don't say w t - w .
I, "I'meenamostflartin they called her Maa«.
line when she cum into the garden."
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THE GEM AND LADIES' AMULET.
Yes," sez John, " but that's only her stage

naie. In Saint Mary's Eve she's called Made-
lir, and in the next piece she'll hare some other
ntie."

I snuggers," sez I, " I hadn't the least idea
tbt these French women were such modest
nnly mouthed critters. I'm a coot i f la in t
ecamost in love with her aready. She's so
s^et an/rtasteful! I don't believe you'll ketch
h<a wearing her petticoats so short as some of
thn gaJe did."

'ousin John larfed a little easy, and sez he,
"lere she's a going to dance."

!"hat minute a bell tinkled; the pictur rolled
nagin and the fidlers begun to put on elbow
gase till the music came out slick enough.—
lite ad of the garden there was a great long ball
rjm with rows of great shiney pillers running
alhrough it. I t was as light as day, for there
s ned to be candles out of sight among the
pars besides a row of lamps that stood along
I pen where the musicianers sot. I was
s ing with all the eyes I had in my head when
t harnsomest critter I ever sot eyes on, cum
i ng into the middle of the room, and there she
s)d on one foot with her arms held out and
1 face turned toward us, looking as bold, and
miling so soft as if shu'd never done nothing
<: all her life. I was so scared when she first
lung in, that I raly didn't know which end my
Id was on. The darned critter was more than
If naked,—she was by golley ! To save my
1 I couldn't look at her right straight with that
te eyed gal a sitting close by me. At first I
« so struck up that I could'nt see nothing but
lalfired harnsomc face a smiling from under
rreath of flowers, and naked legs and arms
i. bosom, a flying round like a live wind-mill,
lought I should go off the handle at first,—I
sort of dizzy, and as if I was blushing all
r. I dont think I ever was in such an etar-
twitter in my hull life. I partly got up to
out and then I sot down agin as streaked &•
1 pork and covered my face with my yaller
ves, but somehow I couldn't hold my hands
1 all I could do,—the fingers would get apart
that I couldn't help but look through them at
t plaguey darned hamsome, undecent critter,
ihe jumped and whirled and stretched her
led arms out toward us, and stood a smiling
I coaxing and looking to the fellers. It was
>ugh to make a feller cuss his mother because
was a woman; but I'll be darned if there
was a feller on arth that could help looking

the critter.

I've seen a bird charmed by a black snake,
it was nothing to this^—not a priming. One

Inute she'd kinder flutter round the room soft,
and still like a bird that's jist a beginning to

then she'd stand on one foot and twinkle
Iher out and in against the ankle so swift you
uldn't but jist see it. Then she'd hop forward
Id twist her arms up on her bosom aud slick
le leg out behind her and stand on one toe for
ejj so long till all on us had had a fair sip-ht
her that way. Then she'd take another hop

Id pint her right toe forward and lift it higher
Id higher till by am-by round she'd go like a
jp with her leg stuck out straight and whirling
lund and round like the spoke of a broken
lagon with a foot to if. It raly did beat all
liat over I did see. When she ?tqod up straight
ler white frock was all sprigged iff with silver,
tnd it looked l>ke a cloud of snow, but it didx't
ivach half way to her knees and stuck out
dreadfully hchind where her hump was. I
hadn't dared to unkiver my face yit, and was
»irt of iichyig all over in a dreadful pucker,
wondering wha\. on arth she meant to do next.
wlipn the gave u whirl, kissed her hand and

'pped away as .pry as a cricket, ji.st as she
uic in. lawau i I didn't think I never should
eatho straghl aga.n, I raly wouldn't a looked

••Ahat purty blue i-y-d gal's face for any thiny ;
°utVniehow I happei.cd to squint that way for
* 'elkkindcr anxious toBeo how red a gal could
Wuah.W there she sat a smiling and a look
ing as JVshe raly liked thk fun. She was wins
paring ifca young feller that sot tolher aid
au<] eez 6lic-

it beautiful ? oh, I >.ope they'll call hej

"She will cum, I dare say," B(.z t| le feller a
Jarang, and •beginning to stomp and clap his
hands with the rest of them that were a yelling
and a hooting as if ihe devil had kicked'em all
on end. "She uentsthe Americans very much
aa a lover does his lady."

"How so?" Bez the gal looking sort of puz.

" Why, she can't leave them without coming
back again and again to take farewell," sez he
a larfing ; " but here she cums !"

True as a book there she did cum, and begun
to sidle and whirl and cut up her crancums all
over agin by little and little.. I let my hand
slide down from my face, and when she givi
her prime whirl and stuck out her toe the las
time, I sot a staring right straight at her so as-
tonished, I couldn't set still, for as ffue as you
live, the nice little French gal that was'so swee
and modest, and the bold beautiful critter with
her foot out—her arms a wavering around her
head, and her mouth jist open enough to show
her teeth, was tfie same individual critter, and
both on 'em were Madam Celeste.

I went hum. But I'll be choked if them legs
and arms and that fan with ihe flowers over it
didn't whirl round in my head all night, and
they aint fairly out yit.

JONATHAN SLICK.

From the Slaten Islander.

AN INCIDENT OF_THE REVOLUTION.

In the summer of 1779, during one of the
darkest periods of our revolutionary struggle*
in the then small village of S (though*
it nnw bears a more dignified title) in this state'
lived Judge V , one of the firmest and
truest patriots within, the limits of the "old
Thirteen," and deep in the confidence of Wash-
ington. Like most men of his time and sub.

-stanee he had furnished himself with arms and
ammunition, sufficient to arm the males of his
household. These consisted of himself, three
sons, and about twenly-five negroes. The fe-
male part of his house consisted of his wife,
one daughter, Catharine, about 18 years of age,
the heroine ojf our tale, and several slaves. In
the second story of his dwelling house, imme-
diately over the front door was a small room,
called the " arrnory," in which the arms were
deposited and a ' w a y s kept ready for immediate
use. About the iime a t which we introduce our
story, the neighborhood of the village was much
annoyed by the nocturnal prowlings and depreda-
tions of numerous Tories.

It was on a calm, bright Sabbath afternoon
in the aforesaid summer, when Judge V. and
his family, with the exception of his daughter
Catharine and an old indisposed female slave,
were attending service in the village church.—
Not a breath disturbed the serenity of the at-
mosphere—not a sound profaned tho sacred
stillness of the day ; the times were dangerous
and Catherine herself and the old slave kept in
the house until the return of the family from
church. A rap was heard at the front door.
• Surely," said Catharine to the slave, " the

family have not vot come homo ; chinch cannot
be dismissed." Thn rnp was repeated. " I will
see who it is." said Catharine, as she ran up
stairs into the armory. On opening the win-
dow and looking down sho saw six men stand
intr at the front door, and on the opposite side
of the street, three of whom she knew were
Tories, who formerly resided in the village
Their names were Van Zaudt, Finley and Shel.
don ; the -other three were stranirera, but she
had reason to believe them to be of the same
political stamp from the company in which she
found thorn.

Van Zandt was a notorious character, and
tho number and enormi'.y of his crimes had ren-
dered his name infamous in that vicinity. Not
a murder or a robbery was committed within
miles of S that he did not get the credit
of planing or executing. The characters of
Finley and Sheldon were also deeply stained
with,crime, but Van Zandt was a master spirit
in iniquity. The appearance of such charac-
ters, under such circumstances, must, have been
truly ulurruing to a young !ady of Catharine's
a(te, if not. to any lady, young or old. But

V possessed her fathers spirit
ies." Van Zandt. was standing on the

. ramping at the door, while his companions
werertaiitmg m a whisper on the opposite side
of*the strict.

" I s Julge V ,at home?" asked Van
Zandt wh%n he saw Catharine at the window

" H o is not," said she.
" W e have business of pressing importance

with him, and if you will open the door," said
Van Zandt, " we will walk in and remain till he
returns."

" No," said Catharine, " when he went to
church, he left particular directions not to have

stoop,

the doors opened till he returned. Yon bad bet-
ter call when church is dismissed."

" No, I'll be d—d if we do," retorted ho, " we
will enter now or never."

" Impossible," replied she, " you cannot en-
ter until he returns."

•'Open the door," cried he, " or we'll break
it down and burn you and the house up togeth-
er." So saying, he threw himself with all the
force he possessed, against the door, at the same
time calling upon his companions to assist him.
The door, however, resisted his efforts.

" Do not attempt that again," said Catharine,
" o r you are a dead man," at the same time pre-
senting from the window a heavy horseman's
pistol, ready cocked.

At the sight of this formidable weapon, the
companions of Van Vandt, who had crossed the
street at his call, retreated.

" W h a t ! " cried their leader, "you d d
cowards ! are you frightened at the threats of a
girl?" and again he threw himself. violently
against the door. /The weapon was 'immediate-
ly discharged, and Van Zandt fell.

The report was heard at the church, and males
and female at once rushed out to ascertain
the cause.

On looking towards the residence of Judge
V • thev perceived five men running at full
speed, to whom the Judge's negroes and several
others gave chase : and from an upper window
of his residence a handkerchief was waving, as
if beckoning for aid.

All rushed towards the place, and upo*n their
arrival Van Zandt was in the agonies of death.
Ha still retained strength to acknowledge that
they»;Jaad long contemplated robbing that house,
and had frequently been concealed in the neigh,
borhood for that purpose, but no opportunity had
offered until that day, when, lying concealed in
the woods, they saw the judge and his family

oing to church.
The body of the dead Tory was taken and

buried by the sexton of the church, as he had
no relations in thai vicinity.

After an absence of two hours or thereabouts,
he negroes returned, having succeeded in cap-

turing Finley, and one of the strangers, who
were that night confined, and the next morning,
at the earnest solicitation of Judge V ,
liberated on the promise of amending their
ives.

It was in the month of October of the same
year.Catharine V was sitting by an upper
back window of her father's house, knitting
hough autumn, the weather was mild, and the

window was hoisted about three inches. About
sixty or seventy feet from the rear of the house
was the barn, a huge old fashioned edifice, with
upper and lower folding doors ; the lower doors
were closed, and incidentally casting her eyes
towards the barn, she saw a small back door on

range with the front door, and the window at
which she was sitting, open, and'a number of
men enter. The occurrence of thesuuuner im-
mediately presented itself to her mind, and the
fact that her father and the other males of tho
amily were at work in a field some distance
rom the house, led her to suspect that oppor-

tunitv had been improved, probably by some of
Van Zsindt's friends to plunder and revenge his
death. Concealing herself, therefore, behind
the curtains, she narrowly watched their move-
ments, yhe saw a mt.n's head slowly rising
above the door, and apparently reconnoituring
the premises—it was Fin ley's. Their object
was now evident. Going to the "armory," she
selected a well lpadod inuskot. and resumed her
ilace by the window. Kneeling upon the floor,

she laid tbc muzzle of tho weapon upon tne
window still between the curtains, and taking
clibcrate aim, sho fired. What effect she had
roduced, she knew not, but saw several men
•urryuig put of the barn, by the same door, they
ad entered. I h e report again brought her
alher and his workmen to the house, am) ou
oing into the barn, the dead body of Finley lay
pon the floor.
Catharine V afterwards married a Cap.

ain of theXontinental army, and she still lives,
,he honorc^inothcr of a numerous and res pec!
able ,line of descendants. The old house is
ilso " in the land of the living," and has been
he scene of many <a prank of ihe writer of this
ale, in the heyday of mischievous boyhood.

How small a portion of our lives is it that we
ruly enjoy. In youth we are looking forward
,o things that are to come ; in 61d age we look
mckwards to things rhat are past.
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SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 1840.

F I V E DOLLARS.
Our agents, subscribers, and others, are in.

formed, that we will pay to the individual who
shall procure the greatest number of subscri
bers for the GEM, previous to the first of May,
the sura of Five Dollars, exclusive of the regu-
lar percentage, or a set of SHAKSFEARE'S, or

HANNAH MOORE'S, or any other standard author's

works, beautifully and substantially bound.—
The money must accompany the order, or no
attention will be given (o it. Postage, as usual,
must be paid.

The letters must be mailed as soon as the 1st
of May ; we shall then wait until the 15th, and
immediately forward the prize to the successful
agent and publish his name.

Who will try ? ,
N. B. All the back numbers will be furnish.

ed ; or rather, all subscriptions must commence
with the volume.

To Correspondents—We have received a let-
ter for publication from Miss POLLY SLICE, sis-

ter of JONATHAN. It is very good, and we take
pleasure in announcing that we shall publish it
in ihe next number of the Gem. Our readers
may expect a good treat. We assure them that,
as nearly as we can judge, sister POLLY is a ve-
ry nice girl.

" N. T. L." will excuse us for not complying
with hie request.

Another Chronicler.—We have received sever-
al numbers of a very neatly got-up neutral
penny paper, edited by WM. H. HUDSON, in the
city of New York. We wish it success, of
course, of course, and doubt not that there is
room for it to live in !he "great metropolis."

We have also received the firsj; number of
the"Weekly Chronicle" of large size, from the
same office—a very agreeable interesting and
tasteful paper. We can but say -'Go-ahead,"
gentleman. Intelligence is the life and soul of
our republican government—"The very age
and body of the time."

From the Boston Transcript.

The following paragraph is from the "Boston
Gazette and County Journal," of Sept. 19,
1757. The person referred to is the same, the
celebrity of whose feats drew from that notable
punster, Mather Byles was asked.by a friend if
he bad seen the man fly. No, sir—replied the
Reverend wit—I have ecen a greater thing than
that ; I have seen a horsefly.

Tuesday afternoon, John Childs, who had
given public notice in our last of his intention
to fly from the steeple of Dr. Cullere's church,
performed it, to the satisfaction of a great nnm
ber of spectators : and Wednesday, in the after-
noon, he again performed it twice ; the last
time he set off with two pistols loaded, one of
which he discharged in hisdeecent, the other
missing fire, he cocked and snapped again be
fore he reached the place prepared to receive
him. It 16 supposed from the steeple to the
place where the rope was fixed, was about 700
feet upon a slope, and that he was about 16 or
18 seconds performing it each time. As these
performances led many people from their business
he is forbid flying any more in town. The
said Childs 6ays he has flown from the highest
•tecples in England, and from the monument
by the Duke of Cumberland's desire.

Grief.—The first thing ti> be conquered in
grief is the pleasure we feel in indulging it.—
There is but one pardonable sorrow, that for
the departed. This pleasing grief, is but a va-
riety of comfort: the sighs we heave arc but a
mournful mode of loving them. We shed tears
when we think on their departure, and we do so
ton when we think on reunion with th<;m, and
our tears both times are nut very different,

A FRENCH TEACHER, IN 1750.
The Ban do la Roche lakes its name from -

castle called La Roche, or the Rock, around
which the Ban, or district extends. IW is also
known by the German name of Sleinhal, which
signifies the valley of stone". It is a mountainous
region in the north east of France, consisting of
tv̂ o parishes of whfehone is called Rothan; the
other comprises five hamlets, one of which is
Waldbach.

In 1750 the first attempt was made to improve
the mojal and social condition of these almost
unknown people In that year a Lutheran min-
isfer, named Stouber. was compassionate enough
to leave Germany "and settle among them.—
They, indeed, had what they called schools, but
the following anecdote of what occurred to Mr.
Stouber on his arrival, will show that they
could serve no useful purpose. Desiring to be
sho'vn the principal school house, he was con-
ducted into a miserable cottage, where a num.
ber of children were crowded together without
any occupation, and in such a wild and noisy
state that it was with some considerable diffi.
culty he copld gain any reply to his inquiries
for t̂he master.
•"There he is," said one of them, as soon as

silence could be obtained, pointing to a withered
old man, who lay on a little bead in one corner
of the appartment.

"Are you the schoolmaster, my good friend ?
said Stouber.

"Yes, Sir."
"And what do you teach the children ?"
"Nothing, Sir."
"Nothing !—how is that?"
" Because," replied the old man, with a cha-

racteristic simplicity, "I do not know anything
myself."

'• Why then are you instituted the schoolmas-
ter ?"

"Why, Sir, I had been taking care of the
Waldbach pigs for a great number of years, and
when I got too old and infirm for that employ-
ment they sent me here to take care of the chil-
dren."—Life oflbberlin.

Hard Times.—At a fancy ball which is to be
given shortly in New York, a young lady is to
wear a dress which will cost $2,500, trimmings
inclusive. If that lady's papa does not pay off
some of his expenses with the big B, let us be
set down as false prophets. At the same ball
one lady is to represent Queen Victoria, another
appears in the character of a Sultana, and so
on. Very well, ladies, make much of your
opportunities while they last, for sad reverses
may happen. Your queenehips and sultanships
may have to trundle the mop and scrubbing
brush hereafter.—Ledger.

Pride.—There are a great many ridiculous
things in this country—for instance—here are
thousands of daughters whose mothers have
been raised in a kitchen, and their fathers, in a
horse stable, who would feel insulted if asked
if they ever made a lo if of bread or washed
out a pocket handkerchief! They like to prate
of "good society," "mixed company." and
family dignity !

Truth.—A good sentiment, well expressed,
is travelling the rounds of tho English press,
extracted from the works of Orville Dewey :
I know of but one safe thing in the universe,
and that is truth. And I know of but one
wav to truth, for an individual mind, and that
is, "unfettered thought! And I know of but
one path of the multitude to trulh, and that is
truth freely expressed

Dress—The trappings of dress I most hear.
lily despise, and have always felt inclined to
judjre of the mind from the clothing of the body.
The neatness and purity of the one indicates the
solidity and harmony "f the other. In either
sex an extravagant frippery in dress denotes a
weak understanding.—Miss Boyle.

Beauty.—We have high authority for the
opinion, that perfect loveliness is only to be
found where the features, even when most
beautiful, derive their peculiar charm frorn the
sweetness and gentleness of disposition which
the countenance expresses.

Sincerity.—To practice sincerity, is to speak
as we think : to do as we profess ; to perform
what wo promise ; and really to be what we
would seem and appear to be.

FOR TIIK ROCHESTER GEM.

THE RUINED O N E - A FRAGMENT.
I saw her in the prime of womanhood.

And she was fair as the Hepatic flower
That peepB beneath the winter-driven snows,
Yet half concealed—an emblematic thing,
Of beauty clothed in purity. She blushed
And seemed to shrinit from admiration, like
Some sensitive plant whose virgin petals fear
The touch of passers by. And yet I thought
She looked more lovely while she strove to hid*
Her loveliness—I gazed upon her brow,
And wondered at her powars of witchery!
Her parents, too, looked proudly on their child,
And spoke of future hopes. And many hearts
Beat wildly as she moved along, and felt
Tlie sorcery of love •, and vowa, and hands,
And fortunes were the ofFerings they made.

* » » »

Again I saw her—years had pnssed away,
And with them passed the Peri's innocence!
'Twere long to tell—'twere better left untold
The story of her fall. Enough to s^y,
A villein triumphed—drop the curtain thtrt !

* * » »

Her parent's died—they curst their child, and died ;
She lived a living sepulchre; and loathed
To live. The lilly faded from her cheek,
And grqce forsook her brow. The brand of sham*
Was set upon her countenance j and she
Cast out a solitary thing to feel
The bitterness of scorn and lnfamay. ,

She never smiled again. The tolling bell
Was music in her ear, for it did tell
Of wished-for death; and longingly she looked
Into the giave j and fervently she prayed
Its deep forgetfulness. The silent tomb alone
Can hide the faults of woman if she swerve ;
Hope sighs a long farewell o'er virtue lost;
Earth knows no pardon when the fair one sins!

Chariton.Mo. j . H . B.

A Girl's Feet in thick Shoes.—Major McCar-
die, of the Vicksburg Whig, is in ecstacies
with a couple of beautiful feet he saw the olhe-
day, belonging to a young and handsome girl,
and which were, "done up" in good subtantial
leather shoes with thick soles. The Major
thinks, and we think he is right, that the girl
has one of Che right kind of mothers at home.
As the beautiful creature turned a corner and
was hid from sight, McCardle thus broke out
to himself:—"Ah ! your mother loves you as a
mother ought to love her chitdren, and she will
not allow you to cramp your dear little toes in a
piece of thin kid-skin, and thus open the way to
colds, coughs, asthmas, catarrhs, consumptions,
influenzas, and all imaginable and unimaginable
diseases lo creep into the system ; nor does she
wish you to lay up a crop of corns to fret over
the balance of^your life, to spoil your temper
and make you blow up your husband, when
you get one. Speaking of husbands, we are
not in a hurry ourself, and perhaps we may
wait a couple of years orso for you yet. Slick to
those thick shoes, and don't make a simpleton
of yourself as some grown-up girls have done
before you."—Picayune.

There is no vice so pitiful, so contemptible
as that of lying. Ho who permits himself to
tell a lie once, finds it much easier to do it a
second and third time, till at length it becomes
habitual; he tells lies without attending to it,
and truths without the world believing him.

Men are so dependent on one another, and
the vicissitudes of fortune are so great, that it
should make people caulious whom they offund,
as aceidont may lay them under a necessity, at
some future time, of applying to those very per-
sona for their friendship and assistance.

" Say you Fred Williams, whas dat nigger
what stood her* jist now !"

" Why, he cut. slick."
" Dah now, dat niggor all ober. Why don'l

you correct your fui zoology ? Say he ampu-
tate timber, nigger, liku a white man."

How lo destroy Spiders.—Squirt a mouthful
of tobacco juice upon the rascals, and they will
"keel over" in a twinkling. No more fly
catching for them after that.

The worst governments are the best, when
they light into good han 's ; and the beet the
worst, when the fall into bad ones.
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FOR THE ROCHESTER OEM.

E L E G I A C STA N Z A S.
' Music is never so dear

AB when to its last notes we listen."
They have passed forever by!
Those sweet tones of melod) ;
Tones as if by magic wrought,
Kindling in the soul pure thought;
Calling from its deep recess
Feelings, that alone can bless ;
Now is hushed each thrilling strain—
Who will wake those cords again!
Gold within his narrow bed,
He is numbered with tbe dead ;
He whose fingers swept the lyre.
Moved as by unearthly (ire ;
Waking not the sound alone,
Breathing soul in every tone ;
Lifeless now that hand as clay,
And the spirit's passed awav.
Raise a sad and plaintive strain i
Ye, who inlhe sacred fane
Listened, a^witli rapture bound,
To the organ's thrilling sound ;
Ye who learned of him the song,
And would fain his notes prolong ;—
Yield the tribute of a sigh
To the minstrel's memory ! A. C. P.

THE CHIMES OF ENGLAND.
The chimes, the chimes, of Mother-land—

Of England i_rreen an(t old,
That out froYn fane and ivred tower

A thousanu years have toll'd ;
How g'orious must their music be

As breaks the hallow'd day.
And calleth with a seraph's voiced

A nation up to pray !
Those chimes that tell a thousand tales,

Stfeet tales of olden time !
And ring a thousand memories

At vesper and at prime;
At bridal and at burinl,

For cottager and kin;;,
Those chimes—those glorious Christian chimes,

How blessedly they ring !
Those chimes, those chimes of Mother-lard,

Upon a Christmas morn.
Outbreaking, as the angels did,

For a Redeemer born—
How merrily they call afar,

To cot and baron's hall,
With holly deck'd and mistletoe,

To keep the festival!
The chimes of England, how they peal

From tower anil gothic pile, *
Where hymn and swelling anthem fill

The dim cathedral atsle.
Where windows bath? the holy light

On pr.estly hends that falls,
And slain the florid tracery

And banner-dightcp walls!
And then, lho?e Easter bells, in Spring—

Those glorious Kuat.er chimes !
How loyally they hail thce round,

Old Queen of holy limes !
From hill to hill, like sentinels,

Resnonsivnly they cry,
And sing the rising of the Lord

From vale to mountain high.
I love ye—chimes of Mother-land,

With all this soul of mine.
And bless the Lor.I that I am sprung

Of good old English line !
And like a son I i>sng the lay

That England's glory tells -,
For she is blessed of the Lord,

For you, ye Christian bells.
And happy is my father's fame,

And happy is my birth,
Thee too, I Ipve, my Forest land,

Thou joy of all the earth;
Forthine, tliy mother's voice shall be,

And hencu—where God is king!
With Enplis!) chimes, froiu Christian spires.

The wilderness shall ring. A. C. C.

From the Knickerbocker."
THE LAST GKEAT WRECK.

This mighty globe, with nil her flowing Bails,
And streamers set, is speeding, wildly fast,

For 'hat dim roust, where tliuniler-iloiul and gales
Will rend the tlnoud, lay lew tbe lofty must,

And boiir her down, 'mi I night uri.1 howling wave,
VViih wuil aitd.sihiiek, to her eunulliiiy gravo !
No pharos there will cast its cheering rny,

To show the inariiipr n welcome shore,
No friendly star comu forth, at dying day

Darft ens above i!)« ceaseless breakers' roar {
No signal-guns at it imam hearths impress
The frenzied terrors of her lest distress.
Monarcha will BPizo the helm to stay her roll, •

Tremble arid full upon tli'jir knees in prayer \
The learned search again the eliart'w wild scroll,

But drop its idle drafts, in mute despair -,
While pallid myriads, on the plunging deck,
Grapple with death, in this stupendous wreck I
Till down she sinks, amid the tide of time.

And leaves no relic on the closing wave,
Except the annals of her grief and crime:

The pitying Heaven shall weep above her grave,
And universal nature softly rear
A 4twy urn to thia departed sphere.

WASHINGTON LOVED HIS MOTHER.
Immediately after the organization of the

present government, General Washington re.
paired to Fredericksburg, to .pay his humble
duty to his mother, preparatory to his departure
to New York. An affecting scene ensued.—
The son feelingly remarked |he ravages which a
torturing disease had made upon his mother, and
thus addressed her: •,

"The people, madam, have been pleaded, with
the most flattering unanimity to elect me to the
chief magistracy of the United States, but be-
fore I can assume the functions of that office,
I have come to 6id you an affectionate farewell.
So soon as the public business, which must ne-
ce6sarily be encountered in arranging a new
government, can be disposed of, I shall hasten
to Virginia, and—"

Here the matron interrupted him. "You
will see me no more. My great age, and the
disease that is fast approaching my vitals, warn
me that I shall not be long in this world. I
trust in God, I am somewhat prepared for a
better. But go, George, fulfil the higli desti-
nies which Heaven appears to assign you ; go
my son, and may that Heaven's and your moth-
er's blessing be with you always." J

The President was deeply affected. His
head rested upon the shoulder of his parent,
whoso arm feebly, yet fondly encircled his neck.
That brow on which fame had wreathed the
purest laurel virtue ever gave to created man,
relaxed from its lofty bearing. That look which
could have awed a Roman Senate, in its Fabri
can day, was bent in fillial tenderness upon the
time-worn feature of this venerable matron.

The great man wept. A thousand recollec-
tions crowded upon his mind, as memory, re-
tracing scenes long past, carried him back to
his paternal mansion, and the days of his youth ;
and there the centre of attraction was his moth-
er, whose care, instructions, and discipline, had
prepared him to reach the topmost height of
laudable ambition ; yet how were his glories
forgotten while he gazed upon flfcr from whom,
wasted by time and malady, he must soon part
to meet no more !

The matron's predictions were true. The
disease which had so long preyed upon her
frame, completed its triumph, and 6he expired
at the age of S5, confiding in the promises of
immortality to the humble believer.

Remember this story, little children. Wash,
ington you know was a great man. I shall
never expect to sec any little boy become a
great man who does not love his mother.

The Good Wife—She commandeth her hus-
band in any equal matter, by constantly obey-
ing him. She never crosseth her husband in
the spring tides of his anger, but stays till it
be ebbing water. Surely men, contrary to
iron, are worse to be wrought upon when they
are hot. Her clothes are rather enmcly than
costly, and she makes plain cloth to be velvet
by her handsome wearing it. Her husband's
secret she will no t divulge ; especially she is
careful to conceal his infinnitirs. In her hus-
band's absence she is his wife and deputy hus-
band, which makes her double the files of her
diligence. At his return he finds all things so
well, that he wonders to see himself at home
when he was abroad. Her chillren, though
many in number, arc none in noise, steering
them with a look whtther she listeth.— Thomas
Fuller, M. D.

An old fashioned Marriage Portion. Captain
John Hall, who was one of the first founders of
the Old South Church, Boston, Captain of the
Ancient and Honorable Artillery, a Represen-
tative of the town, and in 1680, an Assistant,
was a man of wealth. A daughter of his was
married to Maj. Samuel Sewc'U. As usual in
those days, the father was expected to give his
daughter a marriage portion. So, father Hall,
after his daughter was completely,x and richly
too, dressed and prepared for the ceremony,
caused her to be put into one side of a large pair
of scales, in the presence of her friends and then
piled on dollars and crowns, and other silver
money, until they weighed her down. Report
says eho was a plump hearty girlv This must
have been a fat marriage portion'in those days.

Jealousy.—It is with Jealousy as with the
gout. When such distempers are in the blood,
there is never any security against their break-
ing out, and that often on the slightest occa-
sions, and when least expected.

ADVICE TO _MEN IN DEBT.
Ascertain the whole slate of your affairs —

Learn exactly how much you owe. Be not guil-
ty of deceiving yourself. You may thus awa-
ken suspicions of dishonesty, when your inten-
tions were far otherwise.

Deliberately and fully make up your mind,
that, come what will, you will practice no con-
cealment or trick, which might have the ap-
pearance of fraud. Openness and candor com'
mand respect among all good men.

Remember that no man is completely ruined
among men, until his character is gone.

Never consent to hold as your own, one fa*,
thing which rightfully belongs to others.

As you are at present in circumstances of
great trial, and as many eyes are upon you, do
nothing rashly. If you need advice, consult
only a few. Let them be disinterested persons,
of the most established reputation.

Beware of feelings of despondency. Give
not place for an hour to useless and enervating
melancholy. Be a man.

Reduce your expenditures to the lowest a-
mount. Care not to figure as others around
you.

Industriously pursue such honest and lawful
arts of industry as are left you. An hour's in.
dustry will do more to beget cheerfulness, sup-
press evil rumors, and retrieve your affairs, than
a month's moaning.

If you must stop business, do it soon enough
to avoid the just charge of an attempt to involve
your unsuspecting friends.

Lear.n from your present difficulties the ut-
ter vanity of all earthly things.—Watchman of
the South.

"Dick," inquired the maid, "have you been
after that salaeratus ?"

"No, I haint."
•'If you don't go quick, I'll tell your mistress.**
"Well, tell mistressas soon as you please.—

I don't know Sally Ratus, and won't go near
her—you know well enough I am engaged to
Deb."

No man's reputation is safe, where slander
has become a trade, and scurrility will gain one,
both fame and wealtii; where men may earn a
living by defaming others ; where a scribbler
may at once satisfy his itch for writing, his
malice, his envy and his necessity.

MARRIAGES]
In West Walworth, on the 23d ult.. by Mr. A. P

Draper, Mr. F. K. Robinson, to Miss S. K. Kellogg, all
of the above place.

In Scottsville, on the 26th ult., by the Rev. S. A.
Baker, Mr. Gilbert T. Whitney, to Miss Harriet W.
Smith, all of '.he above place.

In Rush, on the -J6th ult., by the Rev. Henrv Stan-
wood, Mr. Henry Gallentine, to Miss Hannah Hose,
all of the above pl»ce

In this citv, ou the 24th instant, by Rev. E. Tucker,
Mr. LUTHER BARKER, forwarding merchant, to
Miss EMMA It. PANCOST, all of this city.

On the 25th, by the Rev. Mr. TUCKER, P. 8.
LKMA, to Miss JULIA F. MeFETRlDGE, all of this
city.
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From the Binghamton Courier.
THE CONSPIRACY, OR THE TRIUMPH

OF INNOCENCE.
A WOUVELLETTE—1« FIFTEEN CHAPTERS.

BY JOSEPH BOUGUTON, ESQ..

[Concluded.]
CHAPTER. IX.

. The weary hour steals on,
And flaky darkness breaks Richard HI.

Montrose on leaving Mr. Cutlibert, had re-
turned to hie office, where he usually slept, and
throwing himself upon his bed, endeavored to
get alitte repose, preparatory to his journey of
to-morrow. HIB mind, however, was so much
disturbed by the anxieties occasioned by the
news of his parent's illness, that he found him-
self unable to sleep—and after a weary and
wakeful attempt of some hours, he finally rose,
dreEsed, and getting his horse in readiness', star-
ted off briskly on his journey.

He was overtaken and arrested about twenty
miles from L , by the sheriff and his of-
ficera, who without disclosing to him the na-
tureof the charge against him, brought him
back to the village—and that night Montrose
slept beneath the walls of a prison.

The town hall the next morning was throng.
ed with anxious and wondering citizens —
Montrose had been brought up for examination,
and was now undergoing this ordeal.

The magistrate before whom he was brought
was the veritable Mr. Justice Jasen ! Loud
were the murmers of the people in consrquence
of this proceeding, but the sheriff maintained
order during the examination. It is needless
to attempt the surprise of the prisoner, on
learning that he liad been charged with the
murder of his dearest friend, and the father of
bis betrothed Frances. His astonishment was
only exceded by his grief at learning of his
friend's death. He felt—he knew he was inno-
eent—he could say so—but he could say no
more His portmanteau was examined and the
check and money taken from i t - these were
recoenised to have been in the deceased's pos
eession but yesterday. The justice pronounced
the evidence of guilt ovcrwhelming-and the
hapless Montrose was hurried back to prison to
await his trial for murder.

He was indicted by the Grand Jury of the
C»anl7, and his day of trial was approaching.

CHAPTER X.
Bring in the evidence—

Thou robed man of justice, take ihy place ;
And thou. hi* yoke fellow of iquity.
Bench by bis side. * l 7 l « uear

The day of trial came. The Court were
assembled and the house thronged w.th audi-
to\s of the scenes yet to open. Montrose was
led in by the officers. Hrs manly step fa tercd
n o t - U J e y e beamed still its wonted flashes-

2e thought <-f his alleged guilt. 1 here e
? thirT the bar 1 No one «at near him
i they had fled as adversity came ! > no

^ e 7at'nearyhim but hi. M*™™*^^

3 f t ?K=J!S~iS-It^^:
te of him f^whoBe murder he was to answer

girl —and she now sat by his side, amid the
cold and frowning glances of those assembled.
And this is woman's affection ! Misfortune's
ruthless bolt may strike its time worn trunk,-
and bend its gentle boughs, aye, even to the
dust—but yet amid the peltings of the storm,
'twill raise its gentle head, and smile among its
tears !

The Jury were impannelled, and the prosecu
ting Attorney moved on the trial. Montrose
pleaded not guilly to the indictment.and the peo
pic's counsel proceeded to call the witnesses.—
The first who took the stand were the two far-
rners who testified to their meeting the prisoners
and the deceased, near the gate at the end of
the lawn, at about 12 o'clock on the evening
preceding thn morning that Mr. Cutlibert was
found by Belinda. The witnesses stated they
were walking a,nn in arm, apparently in friend,
ly conversation—that there was nothing unu-
sual in the occurrence except the lateness of the
hour.

Belinda was next called to the stand, and
testified as to her finding the deceased bleed,
ing and apparently dead, near the place descri-
bed by the farmers.

The sheriff produced a check of $3000, and
the $500 in bill..-, which he had taken from the
prisoner's portmanteau, which were recogniz d
by Judge Walton and Mr. Wirt, as being the
same w iich the deceased had obtained from
them the day before the murder. He also pro-
duced the dagger, bearing tke name of Mont-
rosr ,anda gold watch, which he had taken
from the prisoner at the time of his capture.

Michael Peterson, a goldsmith, testified that
he had sold the watch to Mr. Culhbert a few
days before his death—and that he knew the
dagger to belong to Montrose, as he waa the
individual who had at the prisoner's request
engraved his name on the handle.

Several witnesses, who were standing by
the couch of tMe deceased, testified to liia
springing up from his pillow, at the pronoun
ciation of the name of Montroeo—and to his
.wild, hurried ejaculations just before he ex
"pired. Then came the testimony an to the depar
ture of Monlrosc on the morning of the murder.

The testimony for the prosecution closed—
when Wilson Lawrtnce recalled Belinda, by
whom he proved that Montrose had communi-
cated his intention of going to New England
on the morning alluded to, to Mr. C- and his
family, and that it was in consequence of letters
which ho had received from abroad. She fur-
ther stated that there had always been the
greatest friendship existing between the prison
er and the deceased—that he was a constan
visitor at the house of the latter—and was en
gaged in marriage to Frances, the danglue.
of the deceased—that she had heard Mr. Culh
bert speak of the prisoner in the highest, term
of praise and affection—and in conclusion, sire
rented the noblo and daring aot of Montroso
in reseuing Frances from a watery grave, ant.
also of l)is shielding the deceased from the re
cent attempt at robbery. The letter* of hit
mother and the solicitor of Montroso were pro
duced, and the testimony ended.

CHAPTER. XI.

Speak—I am bound to hear. Hamlet.

Wilson Lawrence rose to address tho jury, an
silence reigned throughout the vast assembly
Tho youthful advocate of Montrose was a talen
ted, profound and eloquent lawyer. Ho wai
not one of those who had won a mushroom rep
utation by mounting every rostrum, and beJ
cliineforlf. mere words ; nor was his succes
attributable to tho bulldog propensities for

I which so many Sprigs of the law " are famed

nor had he won laurels or money by a connec
lion with any public schemes or speculations ;
nor had he even pocketed as a fee the half of"
an estate of the luckless weight against whom
the terrors of the law had bapi let loose. The
knave, th<; defrauder. iho'tflack leg, Bought not
the office of Wilson Lawrence—but often, very
often, had they been met by him at the bar of
justice, earnestly and successfully defending
those whom these creatures would have render,
ed their victims. Wilson Lawrence now stood
before the Court and Jury. Pale with anxiety—
his compressed lips bespoke the feelings Vial
were soon to find utterance.

In strains that touched the Hearts of all, he
dwelt upon the unhappy situation of his client.
He spoke of the apparently strong circumstan-
ces in the4cstimony that tended to fix the
charge upon him—and admitted his inability
to account for all those circumstances, of to
explain them away. But damning as seemed
• hope circumstances, he begged the jury would
look deeply into the case, and ask themselves
if it were free from doubt—if it were not more
than possible that another might have been the
murderer—some depraved and guilty person
hacknied in crime. What had been the charac.
ter of the unfortunate prisoner?—had ho not
hitherto stood high in the ranks of respectabil-
ity? Could any individual point to a single
base action of his during his residence there?
Previous to his arraignment, was not his char,
acter as a Christian and a gentleman quoted as
a bright pattern to others ? Were not his deeds
of benevolence the theme that filled the mouths
of the poor and distressed ? Did it not appear
that he periled his own life in rescuing the
daughter of the deceased, (then a tiiranger to
him.) from a watery grave, which circumstan-
ces led to an acquaintance and intimacy between
him and ,th<s deceased, which ripened into a
friendship and an engagement of marriage with
the daughter? Had not the prisoner with a
daring nobleness rescued the treasure, aid put
to flight the highwaymen, whose hand was raised
against the life and the property of the deceased?
Could such and individual bo a murderer—and
that too of his dearest friend, the father of hia
betrothed maiden ? "'Murder," continued tho
advocate, "is never without a motive,—a motive
of avarice or revenge. It cannot be the latter
—it is proven they were friends, and1 not ene-
mies. Will it be said, then, that motive wa«
avarice—and that it is sho-A.n by tho finding of
Mr. Cuihbert's property in the prisoners pos-
session f I beg you to scan and to scout such a
proposition. The prisoner himself was in easy
and flourishing pecuniary circumstances.—
The deceased was exceedingly wealthy—and
ftances Cuthbert, the betrothed of the prison,
ef, the only person to whom this vaot estate
would descend. All this, in process of time,
would therefore, have been the property of
Montrose. Good God ! what madness, then,
to say it was avarice that raised tho fatal dagger,
and by momentarily securing a few hundreds,
forever deprivo himself of tho wealth that
awaited his union with the daughter of his vic-
tim ! No—these glaring truths destroy such a
suppositi m. Where, thon, I ask is the motive ?
You soarch for it in vain—no motive to murder
the father of his future wife presents itself in
this tragical history. How can you then con-
vict ? How can you divest yourself of those
well fouded doubts, which, if you find the pris-
oner guilty, must forever whisper remorse to
your consciences and corrode your peace ?"

He sat down.—and the counsel for the pros,
ccutioa summed up in behalf of tho poople.—
His, too, was a strong and earnest effort.—
He recapitulated the testimony which had bean
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offered, and triumphantly asked the jury if the
chain of circumstances had not been shown, in-
volving the guilt of the prisoner, which could
not fail to carry conviction to their minds as to
hia agency in producing the death of the deceas-
ed ? "My learned friend," said the counsel in
conclusion, "has told you that there is an ab-
sence of motive in the prisoner to comm it this
murder. Gentlemen, you cannot look into the'
prisoner's breast; that power only belongs to
Him, 'who searcheth the heart and tryeth the

reins of the children of men.' You should not
etop to fathom the motive. If you are satisfi-
ed that a dreadful crime has been committeed,
and unexplained and unrebutted circumstances,
•strong as proofs of holy writ,' point out the
prisoner at the bar as the guilty one—you must
convict." The Jury found the prisoner GUILTY 1

CHAPTER XII.
But if tliou ahould'st be draeged in scorn,

To yonder ignominious tree.
Tbou slialt not. want one faithful friend

To share the cruel fate's decree. Shenstone.

It was rnidnighj^ Within the deep and
vaulted cell of the prison, lay Montrose, on a
couch spread by thê  hand of Belinda, at the
direction of Frances Culhbcrt. The ruddy
glow of youth nad forsook his now pallid
cheek—sickness had seized that once iron frame,
threatening dissolution of all that was mortal
of William Montrose. To-morrow was the ap
pointed day for his execution. Frances sat by
his couch, and as she gazed upon all that remain -
ed dear to heron earth, wasting away witli fell
disease a life soon to be ignpminiously resigned
upon the scaffold, her tears flowed, and her de
sparing sobs fell upon the ear of ner doomed
lover.

"Weop not my faithful, dearest girl !" said
Montrose—"I shall never die upon the gallows
—I shall yet live to wring the confession of my
innocence from the real murderer."

"Is not to-morrow fixed for your execution ?
My poor unhappy injured William, you will cer-
tainly die upon the scaffold for another's guilt."

'•No, no I shall not thus die, my Frances—
come raise my pillow, and kiss me—my head
aches with a violent pain, and I would fain
sleep."

The prisoner pressed the hand that adjusted
his pillow, and sank back upon it, not in sleep,
but his eye glared wildly, yet fixedly, upon the
wall—a cold and clammy sweat was on his
brow—his teeth were firmly set, while all
o&lor fled from his face. Hs answered not the
gentle question of the faitnful girl, but his
breathing continued.

Frances hastily summoned the jailor, who
called in a physician ; and the latter endeavored
to restore Monlrose to consciousness, but in
vain. His breathing ceased, and bis limbs as-
sumed the stiffness of a corpse;

"Ho is dead !'' said the physician.
Frances sauk within the arms of Belinda, who

carried her swooning from the cell.
Morning came. The hour for the execution

arrived. The sheriff led the way, surrounded
by troops of officers, to Montrose's cell ; but,
instead of finding a victim to offer upon the
altar of offended justice, the sheriff was start-
led at beholding a senseless and inanimate
body before him. He went into the streets,
and proclaimed the death of Montrose ; tidings
which were heard with various emotions by the
populace. Some rejoiced that death had sup-
planted the labors of the hangman, while others
considered it a monstrous piece of ill nature
in the prisoner, to trip out of the world in such
a private manner, without gratifying them witjr-
the pleasure of seeing him grace the gibbet.

The sheriff returned into the jail, for the
purpose of giving the jailer directions about the
burying of the body.

"That I shall claim," said Frances—'-None
but myself shall perform the offices of sepulture
to my dear, deceased Montrose. He was mine
in life—he shall be mine in death."

1 he sheriff consented readily to the request
of Frances—and, producing a carriage, the
b'jdy was convoyed with Frances and Belinda
to the Culhbcrt Mansion.

CHAPTER XIII.
Not dend '..
Do ye think, don't the doctor know better than,you 1

Murphy Delaney

The body of Montrose was placed in a room
in the Cuthbert Mansion. Frances had made
Arrangements for the interment on the follow-
ing day. That night Frances and Belinda eat
beside the couch where the bod/ lay. It had

been placed in a coffin and arrayed in a simple
shroud, and other burial clothes—a napkin was
thrown over the face. Frances removed the
napkin once more to gaze upon the features of
her lover. Hot, scalding tears dropped fat
upon the' clayclod countenance of Montrose.
Suddenly, the eyes, which had beeu closed, re-
opened—a scream of joy burst from the lips of
Frances,—short breathing now commenced,
and soon a hand to stir—a sound proceeded from
the couch—yes, Montrose spoke—"he had awa.
kened from a trance !

Quickly, but silently, they released Mjntrose
from the coffin—and as silently was he borne to
an unfrequented room in the upper part of the
mansion.

The coffin was burried the next day, upon a
spot adjacent to the grounds of the late Mr.
Cuthbert.

By dint of care, kindness and secrecy, Mont-
rose was soon restored to his wonted health—
and within a fortnight, having mounted a fleet
and strong horse, was on his way to the far
south-west.

Frances remained behind. She immediately
set about the adjustment of the affairs of her
deceased parent. She paid all the debts—and
within a few months, sold the entire estate for
a large sum which was immediately paid by the
purchaser.

CHAPTER XIV.

'Tis a goodly scene—it breathes
Of freshness in this lap of flowery meadows.

Anonymout

Years rolled away. Amid the embowering
shades that skirt the deep green everglades of
Mexico, Montrose had reared his habitation.—
His beloved Frances had long since joined him,
and the marriage tie had united them. Chasten-
ed by the rod of misfortune—driven from home
and early friends by the world's cold scorn, they
now lived content, in their obscurity. Blest in
their children—blest in each other, nothing
seemed wanting to complete their earthly bliss.
But. still Montrose was unhappy. His death
was believed by all ; and a murderer's curse
rested upon his memory. He fondly cherished
the belief that time and circumstances would
disclose the truth, and restore him again to so-
ciety and friends—and this hope cheered him
on amid the heart sinkings to which his pecu-
liar situation subjected him. His father wits
dead, but his mother who had survived, was now
an inmate of his mansion. Here let us leave
Montrose, to look after the career of Hernan-
dez, the wretched author of the calamities re-
corded in the preceding chapters.

On a mild autumnal evening in the year 18—.
a large and well manned vessel was seen to
glide into one of the small bayous that run
from the Gulf of Mexico into tho main land,
as soon as its prow struck the sandy shore, they
all leapt out upon the land.

* Harkee, now, my brave lads," said Gilbert
Jansen. the leader of the crew, "letusbeexpe
dilious in burying our treasure and return to the
qhip—our services will be wanted there soon,
for government cutters are alreadv on our trail.

It's nothing to overhaul a merchantman, and
ease her of a chest or two of gold, but I've no
taste at having a bout with these d i Yan-
kee armed schooners. Pull away there, lads !
out with the boxes."

The crew fell to work. They lifted the
chests out of the boat, and digging a deep pit
in the sand above high water mark, they sank
their treasure into it filling it up with sand and
pieces of. rock.

This being done, they prepared to embark
again in their boat for the ship, which had been
standing with furled sails a league from shore.
Aathey stepped into the boat, Jansen casting
his eye towards the vessel, exclaimed—

"Why look there, Fernando—she's unloosed
sail, bou itcd and standing: out for sea !—What
the devil's in. the captain!"—and then he put his
glass to his eye for a moment, his hand dropped
suddenly, and he cried out' "launch, launch mv
lads, and pull for her. There'a a cutter hove
in sight—and HERNANDEZ will have sharp work
of it."

Swift as an arrow flew the boat from the
little bay—and her best rowers made her for the
vessel with all possible despatch.

The U. S. Schooner V , of 40 gunB,
Captain fi , commandant, had been com-
missioned by Government to crutss about the
Gulf of Mexico, as well for the protection of
trading ships, as to capture, if possible, the pi-
ratical vessels which had long rendered danger-

ous the trade upon theGulf and the West Indian
seas. Hitherto the crafty movements of the
pirates seemed to baffle every effort at discover-
ing them, and numerous had been the merchant-
men that were fated to be ransacked and burnt
by those robbers of the deep.

Captain H , had at last hove in sight of
the pirate ship commanded by Hernandez, and
was fast bearing towards her. Owjng to the
absence of so many of the ship's hands who had
gone on shore with the boat, Hernandez, waa
unable to make fast sail, and thus run away
from the schooner, and perceiving the latter
gaining upon him, he resolved merely to stand
in for shore, until he met the boat, of hi»
returning crew, and then give battle to the
schooner. But in this he was disappointed, for
long before he reached the boat, the schooner
Was along side, and fired a broadside into the
pirate vessel, which considerably damaged the
rigging, but injured none of her men, The
pirate returned the fire killing some, of the
schooner's men and raking her sides. The
battle now became fierce and intense. Broad,
side after broadside were fired by the schoo.
ner upon the pirate ship* and as many re.
turned by Hernandez. At length a well
directed shot'from the schooner, carried away
both main and mizzen masts of the pirate, and
Captain B .prepared to board her. Ta-
king a file of marines, he leaped upon tha
pirate's deck, and the action became fierce and
sanguinary. Sword rang upon musket, shouts
and curses alternately rose from the combatantB,
until the deck was strewn with the wounded
and the dying. Hernandez, however, was fasl
becoming overpowered by superior numbers-r-
many of the fiercest and bravest men had fallen,
and few remained to assist him in the fight.—
Running to the deck's side, he beheld the boat
containing Jansen and his choicest comrades
but a short distance astern. His hopes returned
and he rallied his fellows again to the combat.
In the midst of his hopes, and his prowess, a
hot from the schooner went booming over thes
waters. It struck the boat, and sunk her.—
Leadar and crew were in an instant floundering
with the sharks. Hernandez saw the fate of
his companions. He dropped his cutlass upon
the deck, and surrendered to the captain of the
schooner.

Throwing Hernandez and the remaining pi-
rales into irons, he manned the vessel with his
own men, and within a few days, brought his
prize and his prisoners to the port at New Or-
leans, where the latter were thrown into prison
to a wait the period of their trial.

CHAPTER XV.

Pity me not—but lend a serious bearing,
To wnat I shall unfold. Hamlet.

The pirate chieftian and his crew, twenty-one
in nuinbir, were ushered into court. Their
trials were somewhat lengthy, owing to the
multiplicity of testimony required by the judge
to be given before trusting their ca seto the jury
who were to pass upon their guilt or innocence
The judge was a talented, virtuous man, rigid
on the bench, but always had a leaning, as the
lawyers say, in favor of any one accused of
crime ; and had always been known to chargo
juries as to the uncertainty and danger of con.
vioting on circumstantial evidence alone. Why
were such his feelings and his character ? We
may explain—but not now. Positive evidence
was finally produced against Hernandez and his
crew—and they were all convicted by the jury.
They were remanded to prison ; and were to ba
brought into court next morning to receive
their sentence.

Chance of business had taken Montrose to New
Orleans on the day the pirates were convicted—
and on the morning they were to receive sen-
tence, curiosity led him as well as others to tha
court room. He entered, and took his seat
among the numerous spectators who had asscm.
bind there. The' prisoners were all Jed in by
officers, and seated in the box. Tue court pro-
ceeded to sentence them one by one, after ask-
ing them in the usual form, if they had any
thing to say why sentence should not be passed
upon them. Some of them,urged their youth
and education in extenuation of their crime
others maintained a dogged silence, and made
no reply. The pirate chieftain waa then callrd
to stand up, and to say if he knew ought why
he should not receive the sentences, of the law.
Montrose involuntarily drew near him.

"I have nought to say," replied the pirate,
"but to confess the justness of my Bentenoe—
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• sentence that terminates a cruel and blood

«tained carcnr. Piraoy is the lasl henious aot of
my life. My career commenced by steal in >• :

dm^fer. (Mnntrose started.) With it I perpe
trated a most foul murder upon an innocent and
defenceless old man, This was done fifteen
years ago, in a town where your Honor, who
sits there, formerly lived, and pursued the prac-
tice oT law

" Do you know me ?" eagerly enquired the
Judge.

"I do," respondedvthe prisoner, "and you
were the advocate of the person accused and
oonvicted of the very crime which I committed

You are Wilson Lawrence !"
" Gracious Heaven ! " ejaculated the judge
With an almost maniac bound, Montrose

•prang towards the pirate, who turning round
at the sudden act, beheld Montrose gazing
fiercely and frenziedly upon him.

"Hernandez !" shouted Monlrose wildly.
The Spaniard staggered back and fell into the

arms of the officers. The court was in confu
sion. Judge Lawrence had descended from
the bench and approached Montrose, whom with
feelings of solemn awe he took by the hand
and looked in his face, as if he sought there to
find the lineaments of him whom he had long
supposed dead. Hernendez recovering from
the shock he had sustained, also, at beholding
him, ventured to open his eyes, but seeing
Montrose there still, he shrieked out in ac
cents

"Take him away ! take him away ! Fiends:
why have ye brought him here from his grave
to confront his murderer, and the murderer of
him for whom he suffered ? William Montrose !
away, away!"

Judge Lawrence was overcome with his emo-
tions. He embraced Montrose, and wept like a
child. It was sometime before order was re-
stored, when the judge returning to the bench,
proceeded to sentence the prisoner. But pre-
vious to this, he required of him minutely the
particulars relating to the murder of Mr. Cuth-
bert. The Spaniard made a full and entire
confession of the crime, which with all the
particulars, were carefully written down by the
clerk, all the officers of the Court, and several
gentlemen who were present. The Judge then
passed sentence of death upon all the piralea—
and they were taken from the Court. They all
expiated their crimes upon the gibbet a few days
afterwarde.

CONCLUSION.

We have yet many goodly days to see—
The liquid drops or tears that you have shed,
Shall come again, transformed to orient pearl.

Richard III.

Montrose now breathed freer than he had for
fifteen years. His innocence was established
and it only remained for him to publish the at-
testations of it in the community were all his
former acquaintances, informing them of his
almost miraculous escape from being buried
alive, and exhibiting the testimonials of his
innocence of the murder of Mr. Cuthbert. As-
tonished as they were at first, at beholding him
alive, and strong as were their belief in his
guilt, they werenow satisfied that he was living
—and that he was a guiltless man. Some of
the old women of the neighborhood, however,
would give credence to neither story—and still
believe him dead, and that it was his appari-
tion that visited L , fifteen years after-
wards.

Montrose returned to his Mexican home.
"Did I not say, my Frances, that I should

live to wring the confession of my innocence
from the real murderer ?" placing in her hands
die written confession of the Spaniard.

Tears of joy ft >wed from her eyes, and she
sank upon her husband's breast.

Wilson Lawrence, the ever faithful friend of
Montrose, soon resigned Jiis Judgeship, and re.
tired to the banks or the Rio del tyne, where
among the flowery groves of Mexico, and where
perennial spring lavishes her smile upon them,
are the princely mansions of William Monlrose
and Wilson Lawrence.

Gentle reader ! should misfortune ever visit
your now happy lot—should dire arid ruthless
circumstances ever hold' you in their witnering
meshes—should deep relentless conspiracy ever
•eek to offer you up a hapless, injured, t"f»ugn
guiltless victim—may the angel of Mercy shield
you from the stroke of mistaken Justice—and,
ultimately, may yours be Ihe TRIUMPH OF INNO.

From the New York lixpress.

LIFE IN NEW YORK.

Jonathan Slick and the Grand Fancy Ball—
Jonathan in the character of an Injun, and
Cousin Beebe in the character of Jonathan.—
Cousin Mary as Jonathan's Squaw—Jonathan
among Kings and Queens, Spaniards, Turks <$•
Jews.—Jonathan meets his pussy Cousin in the
character of a Turk—Jonathan cuts his pussy
Cousin.

To Mr. ZEFHENIAH SLICK, Esquire, Justice of
the Peace and Dea'con of the Church over in
Weathersfield, State of Connecticut.

Dear Par—I du think this ere trade of wri.
ting is about the darndesl bisness that a feller
ever took to. The minit a man begins to git
his name up here in York, the way the gals do
haul him over the coals is a sin to Crocket, as
they say down here. They talk about the Yan-
kees having a nack of cheating people out of
their eye teeth. By gracious! if the York
folks don't know bow to hold up their eend of
the yoke at that trade, I'm a coot, that's all.—
They mav take my grinders and welcome, but
I'll be darnd if I give up my Christian name,
without making an all fired rumpus about it. I
can't go down. Cherry street now without some-
body's stopping me to find out who writes rny
letters, jist as if I did'nt write 'em myself.—
Some on 'em seem to think its a Portland
chap, an allfired smart critter, that come from
down East, and that's been a writing a capital
history of the war down on the territory, that
haint got no boundary, and people keep a com.
ing to the Express office every once in a while,
to find out if Major JaiJc Downing don't write
'em, and sign my name. I should like to ketch
him at it once ! Let him or any other chap
put my name to any thing that I don't write,
and if I don't lick him within an inch of his
life, then he may steal my name and welcome.

Now, jist to git the York people out of the
etarnal twitter that they're in to find out who
writes my letters, I've made up my mind to tell
'em here, in one of my letters ; and if I don't
tell 'em the truth, I hope I may be hung and
choked to death, so there !

In the first place, I aint intimate with Major
Jack Downiug, and never sot eyes on him in
my life, till t'other night at "the Grand Fancy
Ball," as they call it. He's a smart chap, but
I'll be darnd if he ever writ a word of, one of
my letters in his life,—and more than all that,
he don't know me from Adam ; no more does
the Portland chap, or any of the rest on 'em,—
and I do think it's allfired hard, if I can't have
the credit of writing letters, on my own hook,
and nobody's else. Now these two chaps are
prime fellers, and old hands at the bisness; but
I never tried my hand at writing a letter in my
hull life, t i l I sent the fust one to the Express

and that I put my name to as large as life.—
Neither the Portland Major Jack Downing nor
Ihe New York Major Jack Downing, nor our
Sam, nor nobodyielse, has a finger in my dish ;
but all the letters that has my name and picter
to 'em are rit by me,

MB. JONATHAN SLICE, ESQ. £
Z

Cherry Street. %

That's my card ! as they say at the Theatre,
and now 1 hope the YorkerB wont pester me any
more, to know who 1 am,

Arter going to the Park Theatre t'other night,
I begun to feel sort of dissatisfied wilh the car.
ryhigs on in this place, and I eenamost made up
my mind to come back to Weathersfield and to
stick to the old bisness for life. Somehow I
couldn't git them naked legs and arms, and so
on, of Marm.sel Celeste out of my head,—and
I.couldn't help feeling awful streaked when I
thonght of them in the day light. Sich sights
anit fit for any thing but candle light, and then
a feller must be more than half corned before he
can see them without feeling ashamed of all wo-
man kind. I do think, when a feller begins to
have a bad opinion of the wiramin folks, its a
sign that there is somethiug out of the way in
his own heart; but it comes tough to keep a
feller's heart in the right place, while sich a
sweet, purly, indecent critters as that Celeste,
are a kicking up their heels and flingin all sorts
of queer ideas into his mind. Arter seeing her
flurish her white short gown, without petticoat,
afore all them folks, I begun to hate the gait)
like pison ; it seemed to me as if they warnt
made for men's wives, or to be mothers and sis.
ters. It was a hull week afore I could make
up my mind to go out of my office, and the sight
of a furbelotf raly made me sick. I begun to
rale out agin all the femenine gender like all
natur. Wai, one morning I got up, and sat
down by the stove, with my legs stretched out,
and my hands a fingering the loose coppers
in my trowsers pockets, when, all to once Cous.
in John come in, looking as tickled as a puppy
dog.

"See here, Jonathan," scz he, I've got an in-
vitation for you to go t.) a fancy ball to-night
clear up town, so I've come to sec what you'll
wear, and all about it."

"Wai," sez I, kinder melancholy, "I've got
eenamost tired of such things, it raly don't seem
to agree with me frolicking so much, but I sup.
pose I may as well go."

"Wai." scz cousin, "what do you mean to
wear?"

"What do I mean to wear 7" sez I, "why,
my new clothes sartinly ; I ruther guess all
the shine aint worn off from them yet, by a
great sight."

"Yes," sez he, "but you must go in character
to this ball."

"Look a here, cousin," scz I, a riling up a
leetle, "I don't know as you've ever seen mo go
to any place that was out of character yit, so yon
needn't say that."

Jnhn, be colored up and larfcd a leetle, and
sez he, "don't git wrothy. Jonathan—I didn't
mean nothing; but the fact is, it will be best far
you to dress in something a leetle different to
your common clothes. Supposing you dress
like a Turk ?

"What! like one of them chaps that keep a
hull caravan of wives shut up in their housen ?"
scz I, " I'm much obligated to you for the idee,
but I'd a leetle ruther not. I'd jist as lives go
to sleep and dream I was gad fly in a black hor-
net's nest."

"Wall," sez he, "supposing you let me dress
you up like an Injun—how would you like that ?
I'll dress Mary up like a squaw, and ybu can
walk in together."

"Why," PCZ 1, sort of puzzled to find out
what he was at, " I'd ruther be an Injun any
day than be one of them larnal Turker fellers,
bnt what will the folks think of us if we come
fixed out so? I should feel as streaked as
a piece of riband grass, I'm sartin."

" Oil, never mind that, they'll be glad to have
you come like an Injun ; you don't know what
a sight of folks are a going. There'll be kingB
and queens, nunds, Scotch ladies, Englishmen
and women born two hundred years ago, and
all sorts of people."

' Gracious golly how you talk !" eel I, all
in amaze, for he seemed as arnest as an ox team.

Why, they haint sent invites over the water,
have they ?"

' You'll see," sez John, a larfing a little easy,
and a rubbing his hands. " But I want a favor,
—wont you lend me them old clothes of yours
to go in."
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11 What, old blue, With the shiny buttons, and

the pepper and salt trowsersi" scs I. " Wai
now, I'd jist as lives you had'em as not, but
raly if you want to Blick up, hadn't you better
take the new fix, it'll look a good deal more
scrumptious."

*' No," sez he, " I want them that your pic-
ter was took in, they're jist the thing."

"They'll fit you to a notch," stz I. "The
trouses may be a leetle too short, but I can get
the gallas buttons sort on strong, and the pock-
ets are nation handy." .

" D o " scz hei "and I'll pet your dress.—
Come up to our house, and, we'll all start togclh.
er."

Wilh that John he went away, and I sot down
all in a frustration to.try and naak-s out what lie
wanted me to fix up like a burn Injun for, but
tine more I tlio't the more I g"tin a pucker about
it. so I jist give it up, and slopped thinking about
it as much as I could.

Wai, Thursday, jist afore dark, I bundled up
old blue, and the pepper and salt trowscrs, and
pulled fool for Cousin Bebee's as chirk as a
grass hopper. The nigger set me in and took
me up stairs to a leetle room, where John was
a sitting in a great chair, with the tarnationesl
heap of feathers and tilings about him that ever
you did see. He jumped up as soon as he saw
rue, with the bundle unde my arm, and sez he ,,

" Come, hurry now, and|get off your things,
I want lo paint you.' With that he came along
wilh a saroer full of red stuff, and begun to stir
it up mighty savage.

Wai, thinks, sez I, that don't look overinvi.
dug—but I spose I may a? well die for an old
Bheep as a lamb ; so I look off my coat, and
unbuckled my slock, and let him brush away.—
Didn't he snake on the paint though? Thinks,
scz I, I don't know how I shall feel—but if I
don't look streaked, it won't be the fault of this
ere leetle brush any how. Arter a while he be-
gan lo ribolskew my hair up on the top of my
head ; I raly couldn't bust jist wink, he drew it
so tight; but I grinned and bore it as well as I
could. By-andby he made me put on a red
shirt, and such a heap of nigger gimcraoks as
would 've made you larf only just to look at it.
When he'd lied, and pinned, and stuck on alL
the feathers he could find, he told me to get up
and look in the glass. Gauly offal us—what a
darned looking critter I was ! I raly thought I
should a bust, I larfcd so; my hair was all girt
on the top of my head, and a hull grist of red
feathers stuck into it, every which way. till my
head looked like an all fired great beet, a running
to seed—f->r my face was painted a sort of a
brick color, wilh two or three streaks of black
and yeller, lo make it look lively ; I had on a
sort of a leather night-gown, without any
sleeves—all fringed off wilh beads, and feathers,
and quills, thai made a noise every time I mov
ed, like the loose ice rattling off a tree arter a
freezing rain ; besides the le^sof a pair of leath-
er trowsers, thai only come up to my knees \
but they were fringed and fineficd off to kill, I
can tell you. The Bhocs were smashers, though
they sot to my feet as slick as a biscuit, and fell
as soft ae a silk weed pod. You never saw a-
ny tiling worked off so—purty little shiny beads
glistened all over them, and they were civered
all over with fi »wers, and spangled off with sil-
ver, till they took the shine off cenamost any
thing I ever did see.

I don't know what got into me, but thp. minit
] got the Injun toggery on, I begun to feel as
subtle and ulimpsey as an eel, and the way I
flourished about and kicked up my heels, b°.at
Miss Celeslc nil to nothing I raly thought
Cousin Juhn would a died a larfin. "Look a
here," FCZ he, "don't kick up a pow wow till
you git. lo the ball. Did you ever see a rale full-
blooded Itjun ?"

" I rutln r surmise so," sez I.
" Wai," siz he, "do you think you can act

one oui 7" " Oan'l I ? Look a lien:—don't 1
I do it as nhek as a whistle ?" siz I,—and
with that I looked as savijre as a meat axe, and
begun to strut up and down the room like a tur
key-gobbler on the Runny fide of a barn yard.

"That'll do." stz John ; "now you must lake
medicine."

"I'll beta co.pper I don't, though," srz I
"I despise all kinds of doctor stuff, and if yo
git ai.y of your rhubarb, or calomel, or Bran
drRth'i pills do\vn me, I'll lose my guess."

II re John went off the handle again, like
broken coffi-e mill—and the way he did te-h
was eirougli lo make a feller's dander rise.

" Look a here," BCZ I, a walking straight u

to him, "y ou.needn't larf, nor try locome your
soft sodder over me. I don't believo it's the
fashion to take pills hero in York, afore a chap
goes to a ball; and I wont do it. There now,
I've sot down ray foot."

It was a good wltlle afore John could ketch
his breath; but arter all, he gin up—and, sez he,
•'Here, you haint no objections to carrying this
thing, a'nd calling it medicine, have you ?"

"Not the least in nalur," BCZ I,—and with that
I took a sort of young woodchuck skin, stuffed
out till it looked as nat'ral as life, and I tucked
it under my arm, and went doAii stairs to see
how Cousm Mary Ijoked.

As sure as a gun there sha sot all dressed out
to kill—her hair was braided In gr-Vat long tails,
and all hung over with silver and gold and leetle
bunches of red feathers. A row of short red
and yallc.r and blue feathers went round her
head, and was twisted together on one side with
a gold cord that had two long tassels made out
of gold and leelle shiny beads that hung glis-
tening over her shoulders as bright as a hand-
ful of ripe currants, when the sun strikes 'em.
I swow but she did make a purly leetlle squaw
—her frock was made out of the whitest leather
you ever did see, and was kinder like my no.
sleeved coal, only a great deal liarnsomer and
hull all round. It did'n't come clear down to
her feet, and that tarnal' leetle foot and ankle of
her'n did cut a swath i« the leetlo glistening'
shoes and them figgered Bilk stockings. Il raly
made me ketch my breath to. look at her, she
was so consarned harnsorne. I thought I should
a bust when cousin Beebee came into thu room
in my old blue coat and pepper and sails, with
his hat stuck on the. back of his head, and his
hands in his pockets. It was me all over, cow
hide bbols, red hankercher and all.

By am by the nigger came in and said lhat
the carriage was at the door, so we all up and
got into it about the quickest, a i i d off we driv
full split uptown, till we come to a whopper of
a house clear up to the Ninth' Avenue. When
we got cenamost there, the horses couldn't bu*
jist git along, there was such a grist of carria
ges streaking il one arter another toward the.
house. They put me in mind of a string of
onions jist broke loose, they were so tarnal
thick. Arter a good while we driv chuck up to
the stun.walk that had a lot of low sheets
stretched out over it to keep folks dry, and
went right straight up to the stoop, where a
couple of spruce looking chaps with red ribhand«
stuck in their button holes, come up and took
us through a great long entry way, where the
lights cenamost dazzled a fuller's ryes, to a sort
of a twifetified pair of stairs. I kinder wanted
to stop by a stun table, sot off in the back port
of the entry way, and take a swig of punch,
but I hadn't time to git a hull swaller afore John
and Mary were half way up stairs, and so I
pulled foot and went arter'em sort of wamble
empped at having to cboke off from the punch,
for it was the rale critter I can tell you. '/

Mary she went into a great hamsome roonj,
chuck full and running over with gals, fur I took
a sly peak through the door as she went in, Jist
to see what was a going on; and then cousin
Becbe and I went into another room and walked
round till she cum out airin. Down we went
through the entry way till we cum to a door at
the further end.

"Why don't you give Mary your arm T" sez
John to mo, jist as I was poking along toward
the door.

"If I'm to plav Injnn to-night," PCZ I, "I'll
do it according to my own notion if you'd jist
as lives. I never see an Injun and a squaw a
hooking arm9 yet,—so cousin Mary may jist
walk behind me, if she ainttoo stuck up."

With that I tucked the woodchuck under my
arm, and walked right straight, ahead as stift as
a crobar. Giacions me ! what a smasher of a
room that was, it was all sot off withyaller and
blue selees and benches, and every sich thing,
crcnamost as slick as mv pussy cousin's room,
and the darnest si t of critter's were a dancing
and a sidling about lhat ever I did sec. There
wnrti't no carpet on the boards, and if they'd
a been a mind to, they might have shinned it
down about right, but instead of that they went
curchying and scooliug about, jist like so many
loin, tits on the bank of a river. It raly made
my grit rise to sec a set of folks como from all
the four quarters of the globe, to a parly that
did'nt know how to dance an eight reel or mun
ny.muss as it eughtto be done. They drdn'
seem to mind us when we went in, or else '.
should a felt awful streaked a Btahding up theri

iko a darned injun, with Mary by me. I
purty sartin of not being known, and 00 I kept
a purty stiff upper lip, and looked on jist to
see how foreign gentry acted when they were
to hum. There was a swad of tarnal hand*
some women in the middles of the room curchy.
ng and twistifying and wriggling about ono

another, and making believe dance like all na-
ur. But, oh- forever! how they were dressed

out! One on* 'cm had on a great long blaek
silk cloak, with sleeves to it, and a sort of a
white bib hanging down before, for fear »he'd
spill the wine and sweet sarc. on to her dress
when she eat, 16pose, and she looked sort alike
a nice handsome chap, and sort a like a gal,
kinder half and half, like a fence politician.—
There was a gal close by her dressed out to
kill, her shoes was lied on with red ribands,
over a Jeellc stunk up foot, that fdoked good
enough to eat; and she had on three open
drreses, one over t'other, made out of white
silk and thin shiny stuff, bound and trimed off
wilh strips of gold ; the sleeves hung dnwn like
a feller's shirt, but there warnt no risband to
'em, ar.d they hung wide open, so that her'
pesky white arm sh»ne out enough to dazzle a
feller's eyes. She had two alfired great breast
pine, one on 'cm spread out like a sun on her
bosom, and another down to her waist, all sot
chuck, full*of sluns, lhat kopt a glistening in
the light, like a handful ol sparks out of a
blacksmith's chimney. She wore another of
hese glistening1 leetle suns on her handsome,

white forehead ; her long shiney curls hung
down on her shoulders,, and a white veil, that
looked like a cloud with the sunshine pouring
uto it, dropped over them. I whispered to

ousin Mary, and asked who the darned likely
critter could be. She said she camo from Pern,
and wa9 a priestess, or something, of the son.
Before I could git a chance to ask whose son it
was that she preached to, and to say tint. 1
shouldn't grumble if sich a critter as thaj. should
preach a leetle easy to Mr. Zepheniah Slick's
Son—up come a leetle black eyed gal, about
knee high to a toad, with a slick in her hand,
and curls a hanging all over her shoulders.

"Hcllow, sez I, none of thai are," as she hit
mv woodchuck a dab with the 6tick, and run
ff larfing, ready to burst her leetle sides.—

Before I knew which eend my head was on. up
come another set of leetle queer looking gain,
so young lhat they did'nt seem much more than
babies, that ought to have been spanked and put
to bed, instead of being there. They were
dressed off in short frocks, and glistened like a
hail slorm; but where they came from I couldn't
tell, for they all had wings on their shoulders,
and I never read of such winged critters on this
arth, and it did'nt seem as if children would be
sent from tother world to a York ball. Before
I could say Jack Robinson, they made them,
selves scarce, and then sich sights of men and
women cum-a walking about, some dressed like
angels, yist dropped down, some in regimentals,
and all sorts of ways, that ever a feller dreamed
of. I swan, if 1 did't begin to git dizzy with
looking at "cm.

I kept by the door yet, a hugging my wood,
chuck, and a wondering how on arth the man
that gave the party made out to send round to
all parts of the wt rid to git his folks together,
when I happened to give a squint toward cousin
Bebee, and I bust right out a larfing, all I could
do lo help it. There he stood with his mouth
sort of open, and both hands dug down into the
pockets of my old pepper and sails, a staring
about like a stuck pig. Arler a minit, he went
up to a slick leelle gal, right from Spain, wilh
6hinny bfock hair, eyes as bright as a hawks',
and a great long black veil a streaming down
her back, and he made a bow and asked her
lo dance as genteel as I could a done it myself.
Pokohnntas !' but didn't he make the old cow
hides flourish about. The way he balanced up
and played heel and too back agin, was Wcalh.
ersfi<:ld all ewer. The old blue and pepper and
salts had put the grit into him about right. I
don't believo he'd felt so nat'ral afore since he
li-.ft Connecticut. 1 thought Mary would a gone
off the handle, she was to 'tickled, and I had
to go away lo keep from haw-hawing right out,

I went along through a great wide door into
a room all set off wilh blue, that had a pen full
of fullers at the further eend, where some folka
from Turkey and Amsterdam were a whirling
Ihc foreign gals round and round like so many
horses a grinding cider. I could'ht look at 'en>
without feeling my dander rise, yet I coufci'nV
help bat feel sort of glad that I lie great p«op|«
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THE GEM AND LADIES'
from foreign parts made as tarnal coots of ihem
•elves as wo do hero to hunt. There wasn't a
gal dressed oat like a true born American
among ' em; but the way they did flirt round
with the men a hugging them, and the light a
pouring down from the heaps of glass and white
candles overhead, was as bad as I ever see in a
rale York party. It kinder made me dizzy to
look on, s o l jist turned my back and began to
take an observation of the consarned harnsome
pictures thai hung agin the wall and listener] to
the music that come a streaming from the (idlers
and other gim cracks as slick as a streak of
chalk. By-am.by 1 seemed to git tired of that,
eo up I went to see if I couldn't fiud out where
the Kings and Queens had hid to ; for I had a
kind of a hankering: notion to see what kind of
etuff they were made on.

Wai, I went along the entry-way, only jist
stopping long enough to take a swig of drink
from the stun table, till I got into a room where
they kept the Kings and Queens. The light
come down almighty powerful over the great
thick red carpet, and the settees and foot-stool
and chairs glistened out like a bed of tulips in
a hot snn. But the Queens, it raly did make
me ketch my breath to look en 'em. Sich con-
aarncd beautiful critters I never did see. They
beat all horned cattle that ever I sot eyes on.—
One on 'em sot on a footstool, with her feet
sort of crossed in a letter X. She had shiney
trouses on, all spangled off, and a kind of a
silk frock-coat puckered up awfully at the waist,
with a lot of them shincysluns round her neck,
and on her arms, and among her thick hair, and
all over her, till she glistened as if she'd been
out among a storm of fire bugs. There was a
leetle hump backed critlerof a man, all finned
off with satins,and feathers, and velvet, and gold;
but a darn'd queer shote he was for a king ! So
I j i s t went by him, and the odd looking Qaeen
squat on the foot stool that he was a talking to,
as chipper as could be, and sidled sort of bash-
ful, wood chuck and all, up to a tall, handsome,
stuck-up, looking Queen, that stood a talking
to a chap with a great long feather in his cap,
that they called a Night. She had on a great
long shiney velvet dress, that streamed out be
hind like the tail of a comet, and round her
beautiful head was a rale ginuine crown, tha
seemed as if it struck fire every time 6he moved
her head ; it raly made my eyes snap to look on
it.

Think sez I to myself, "Wall I never did
•peak to a Queen y it—but, by golly ! I'll have
a try at it this time—litjun or no Injun." I
didn't exactly know how to begin, but I'd heard
say that folks got down on their marrow bone
when they spoke to sich stuck up quality ; am
think sez I, what's manners for a white man
must be manners for an Injun. So I wen
whop down on my knees, and sez I—"Look
here, Marm Queen, shouldn't yon like natio
well to have a look at a prime Yankee wood
chuck ? They are curious critters, I can le
you 1"

With that, I held up the consarned little crit
ter, and begun to stroke down his back as ii
he'd been a pussey cat. The Queen kinde
jumped and stepped back, and said "Oh, my !'
and a Mtle fineficd boy, dressed off to kill, tha
stood behind her a holding up the tail of he
frock, he began to snicker, and at last he tee
heed right out.

Arter a minit, the. queen begun to larftoo
and she sartingly was about the swoutest look-
ing critter that I ever did see, with her purty
mouth opening like a rose bud, and her leetle
white teeth a shining inside.

"Before I lake your medicine." BIZ she, tell
me what tribe you belong to 1"

I didn't know what on arlh to say, for I never
could twist my jaws with one of them crooked
Injun names—but, sez I to myself. I calculate
that a Queen aint nothing but a woman arter
all, and i t only make tar think \h-- more of, ny:
if I keep dark, BO I shook my h<:ad as if thcro
was a g«od deal in it, and sez I—

••Oh, marm, that's a telling. You aint the
first gai that has tried to find me out ; but its
ulaguey hard work a kneeling down here, so if
you'd just as lives I'll stand up—but I raly wish
you'd let that leetle shaver of your'n lend my
woodchuck a leetle, while I'm eenamost tuck-
ered out a carrying it."

Here ibe other queens and all the kings and
nights come a crowding round us all in a twitter
to bear what we were BO chipper about. I be.
gun to feel a sort of streaked with so many of
tUein lofty foreign cattle a loAing^ t me, eo I

put out my elbow, and sez I to Miss Queen,
will you lake my arm and let's go and seo if

wo can't find a bite of something to eat—I'm a
gitting kinder hungry."

She seomed to hang back a minit as if she
was loth to go, but they all begun to giggle and
said they'd go along, so she put her little white
hand on my arm, and away we went, the tail of
her frock a streaming out behind, and the leelle
chap a holding on as o'ou've seen a kitten to an
old cat's tail. Wai, think,sez I, if marm could
see riiR now a streaking up these ere stairs with
a ginuine queen on one arm and a stuffed wood
chuck under t'other, and a hull grist of
kings and queens coming .arter us it. seems to
me that she'd allow that I'd been lifted up a
notch or two above the vulgar since Heft hum."

In all my born days I never saw a table that
could hold a candle to the one we found all set
off in one pf the big rooms up stairs. There
was no eend to the silver and glass a glittering
and flashing up among the eatables and drinka.
bles. The visiters couldn't gel to but one side
on the table, and on tother side was a hull swarm
of waiters and niggers a bustling about like a
swarm of black wasps in a tantrum. I gin the
queen a heap of good things and it raly did me
good lo see how she nibled away si 'em; the way
she stowed away the jellies and presarves was
as much like any of our York gals as if she
hadn't been a Queen. When she'd eat about e-
nough I gin her my elbow, and we went down
stairs jist as wo cu:n up—kings and queens and
knights and injuns and all —a rale mixed up
squad. As soon as I'd found a seat for the
queen I cut stick a* stiff as could be. At fust
I was a going to make her a bow before I went
away, but I wasn't exactly sartin whether in-
jun8 ever lam them things, so I pulled in and
cut away to the big ball room, tickled eenamost
to death with the notice that had been taken of
me.

I was a looking round arter cousin Mary
when a leetle slim btuck up critter come up to
me with her yaller hair all a flying and her wings
spread like a frightened butterfly, and afore I
thought what I was at, I bust right out,

" Good gracious," sez I, "if it aint my etar-
nal pussy cousin's leetle finefied darter Jemima!"
The critter heard me and run up and spoke to a
fat old Turk of a feller in a frock and trouses
and with a red handkercher twisted round his
head. He got up and whispered lo a pussy sort
of a woman all kivered over with yaller silk and
glistening like a bank of ice with gold and stuns,
aiid up they all three cum a flattering like a
flock of hens at seeing a handful of corn, and
the woman she stunk out her fat hands and
squealed out.

•'Oh, cousin Slick is that you. I declare
I'm delighted that Jemima has found you out.
How very bright of her, wasn't it ? but then she
is "

I didn't hear any more, for the foreign quali
ty turned round and stared with all the eyes
they had in their heads. I cut and run--pulled
foot like a ram, till I got outside the door;
For there, assure as a gun, was my pussy cousin
and his wife turned lurks. It was bad enough
to have him a strutting round to show a fell*
off, in his black coat and trowsers ; but I raly
believe I should a gin u;i if he'd a cum up in
his turks frock and great wide silk trowsers to
claim relationship with me. My heart ris right
up in my throat, and it was a good while before
I could mane up my mind to sfculk back and
look up cousin Bcbee and Mary; She was a
dancing with the humpedback king, and John
was a shinning it clown like all naiui- with a
purty woman, that wore a sliincy Dlack velvet
dress, all kivered over with silver stars. It raly
did me gooi to sec him take the double shuffle
b.Jl I was so allfirud anxious to git away, for
fear of seeing them pussy turks agin, that he
choked off, and we went liuin about as tuckered
out as ever you sec three critters.

Your ioving BO!I,
JONATHAN SLICK.

A Slrong Horse.—A New England farmer
was bragging ot the strength of his horse ; when
a 1 IHtener interrupted him by saying, "Your
horse isn't a flue bite to one which in.v grand
father owned in the Stale of Vermont—there
never was a horse that could match him—he
was the ftrongost horBe since Sampson. My
grand dad used to put two tons and a half of
hay on a bobsled for him to draw.on bare ground,"
and he was so almighty stout that he had to hold
back going uyhill!

MARRIAGE OPJTHE QUEEN.
The marriage of Queen Victoria and Prince

Albert was solmenized on the 10th of February,
t the Chapel .Royal, St. James's. The day
as inauspicious, a heavy rain falling, but im.

mense multitudes assembled to gaze upon the
recessions.
In St. Jame'a Park, the area in front of

Buckingham Palace, and the avenue leading
from thence to the garden entrance of St. Jama's

densely thronged before eight o'clock, and
.he rain wich fell after that time caused no sen-
lible dimunition of the crowds, for as far as tha
ndeavour of one body of the eager visitors'

gave way their places were filled by the fresh
.lumbers which were every minute arriving.

Her Royal Highness the Duchess of Kent,
and the twelve Bridesmaids were in attendance
upon her Majesty at an early hour. The Prin-
cess Sophia Mytilda of Gloucester, the Duch-

ss of Cambridge, the Princess Mary, and the
Princess Augusta of Cambridge, the Duchess
of Gloucester, and the Princess Augusta, also
arrived early at the Palace and were admitted to
her Majesty's private apartments.

THE ROYAL BRIDES PROCESSION,
began to move through the triumphal arch at
12 o'clock. The cheers of the men and the wo-
men's fond and audible aspirations of sympathy
continued until the royal salute of 21 guns an-
nounced that the Queen was entering her car-
riage. When she appeared among them beyond
the precincts of the Palace, she was hailed with
acclamations of love and loyalty, which seem-
ed to affect her so much that tears might bet-
ter express the intensity of her feelings than
even the winning smiles she wore as she re-
pressed her motions. The cries of "God Bles«
Hfir !"'which burst upon her ear from every side
evidently affected her.

The procession passed on to the garden en-
trance of

ST. JAMES' PALACE,

by which her Majesty proceeded, up the grand
stair case, to the Queen's- Closet or Privy Coun-
cil Chamber, immediately behind the Throne
room, were she remained till the order of the
procession was arranged in front of the Throne,
of which her Majesty received notice from the
Lord Chamberlain.

Prince Albert's portion of the procession
moved first, preceded by the Lord and Deputy
Chamberlain, who conducted his royal highness
lo the chapel, where he remained on the right
hand side, or left of the altar. The Lord Cham-
berlain and Deputy Chamberlain then returned
to her. Majesty, and having taken their pre-
scribed positions, her Majesty's procession ad.
vanced, preceded by music, and guided by the
officers of the earl marshal. ,

At half past 9, when we entered tha chapel,
there were comparatively few seats occupied in
the gallery, and none in the pews below.

In the Ambassador's gallery, facing the altar,
among the first arrivals, were the American
Minister and Mrs. Stevenson, the Turkish Am-
bassador, the Princess Eslerhazy, Mr. and Mrs.
Van de Weyhr, Count and Countuss Bjornst-
jerne, the Swedish Ambassador, Russian Am-
baBsador, Count Sebastiani; a number of oth-
ers arrived in rapid succession, and the south
gallery soon presented a very magnificent din.
plav of costly diamonds, stajs and decorations.
At 10 o'clock one of the bands marching into
the Palace yard, passed the chapel window
playing " Haste to the Wedding," and while a
smile mantled on the face of the ladies, the
Archbishop of Canterbury most appropriately
entered the chaptl, and proceeded up to the al-
tar.

In the lower pew, on the right of the altar,
were the Duke of Devonshire, wit!i magnificent
nuptial favors, depending from either shoulder,
the Duke of Bedford, the Duke of Sutherland,
and the Ladies Sutherland, Marquis of West-
rninst r, the Duke of Wellington, who also wore
long bows ol white satin ribbon, his Waterloo
medal, and carried his Field Marshal's baton.
His Grace appeared lo form.an object of much
interest and curiosity to those assembled in the
chapel.

At eleven o'clock the choristers, proceeded
by Sir Goo. Smart, took their seats in the organ
gallery, and shortly afterwards the Archbishops
of Canterbury and York, assisted by the Bish-
op of Llandaff, Dean of the Chapel, took their
places on the right of tbo communion table.
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THE GEM AND LADIES' AMULET.
The second pew on the right of the alter was

appropriated to the Queen Dowager and suite.
The Queen Dowager entered immediately

afterward, and took her seat on the right of
the state chair appropriated to Prince Albert—
all the spectators rose on her entrance^ and her
Majeety courtsied at this mark of respect.

At half-past twelve the folding doors of the
entrance of the Chapel were thrown open, and
immadiately afterward the drums and trumpets
in the distance announced the approach of

THE PROCESSION OF THE BRIDEGROOM.
On entering the chapel the drums and trum-

pets filed off without the door, and the proces-
sion advancing his Royal Highness was conduc-
ted to the seat provided for him on the left
hand of the altar. His supporters, the Duke
of Saxe Coburg and Gntha, and the hereditary
Prince, with the officers of their suite, occupied
seats near Prince Albert.

His Serene Highness wore a field marshal's
uniform, with large rosettes of white satin on
his shoulders. There was a flush on his brow
as he entered the chapel, while his manly and
dignified bearing, and the cordial and unaffec-
ted manner with which he greeted those of the
Peers and Peeresses around him, with whom he
had been previously acquainted, won all hearts,
and many of those around us either with their
lips or heart pronounced that Prince Albert was
a consort worthy of Queen Victoria.

The Lord Chamberlain and Vice Chamber
lain, preceded by drums and trumpets, having
returned to attend her Majesty.

Her Majesty then proceeded to the Chapel.
Her Majesty wore a magnificent lace robe

and veil of the most exquisite workmanship.—
The only ornament on her head was a wreath
of orange flowers, and a small diamond pin,
by which the nuptial veil was fastenud to her
hair. He train was of white satin, with a deep
fringe of lace, and she looked the personifica-
tion of dignity, gentleness 'and love, as she
advanced up the aisle to the altar.

Prince Albert met her Majesty at the haut
pas and conducted her to her seat on the right
hand side of the altar.

Immediately around her Majesty's chair,
were her twelve maids of honor, attired in
virgin white, while in the centre sat her Ma-
jeety, " the leading star of every eye." Prince
Albert standing on her right, and her Royal
Highness the Duchess of Kent on her left. A
little farther to the left stood the Duke of Sus-
sex, the Duke of Cambridge, Lord Melbourne,
the Lord Chancellor, and the other great offi.
cent of State.

The Archbishop of Cantenbury having ad-
yanced to the rails, her Majesty and Prince
Albert approached him, and the service com-
menced :

When hia Grace came' to the words,
Albert, wilt thou have this woman to thy

wedded wife, to live together after God's or-
dinance in the holy estate of matrimony ?—
Wilt thou love her, corn'ort her, honor, and
keep her in sickness and in health ; and, for-
saking all other, keep thee only unto her, so
long as ye both shall live ?

His serino highness, in a firm tone, replied
" I will."

And when he said—
Victoria, wilt thou have Albert to be thy

wedded husband, to live together after God's
ordinance in the holy estate of matrimony 7—
Wilt thou obey him, and serve him, love,
honor, and keep him in sickness and in health;
and, forsaking all others, keep thee only unto
him, so long as ye both shall live ?

Her Majesty looked up affectionately in
Prince Albert's face, and replied, loud enough
to be heard in every pait of theChapel—"I will."

The Archbishop then said—Who giveth this
woman to be married to this man ?

His royal highness the Duke of Sussex ad-
vanced and took her Majesty's hand, which he
placed in that of the Prince.

The service then proceeded.
Prince Albert then placed the ring on her fin

ger, repeating—
With this ring I thee wed, with my body I

thee worship, and with all my wordly goods I
thee endow ; in the name of the Father, and of

„ the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen.
The Archbishop then concluded the service.
Whilo ths service was proceeding, her Majes.

ty WBS observed to look frequently at Prince
Albert, who was standing at her side. In fact
she scarcely took her eyes off bim till she left
the obapel.

The service having concluded, the several
members of the Royal Family who had occu-
pied places around the altar, returned to take
up their positions in the procession. On pass-
ing her Majesty, they all paid thuir congratula
tions, and the Duke of Sussex, after shakiug
her by the hand in a manner which appeared to
have little ceremony, but with cordiality in it,
affectionately kissed her cheek. After all had
passed, with the exception of the Royal bride
and bridegroom, her Majesty stepped hastily
acroos to the other side of the altar, whore the
Queen Dowager was standing and kissed her.

Prince Albert then took her Majesty's hand,
and the Royal pair then loft the cbapel, all the
spectators standing.

After the ceremony, the procession returned
through the suite of apartments, her Majesty
and her iilustrious consort walking hand in
hand, and acknowledging with gracious smiles
the cheers with which the walls of the anci"nt
palace now re echoed, for it must be observed
that the procession passed on its way to the
chapel.

THE ATTESTATION.

On reaching the throne-room, the form attes-
tation took place, when her Majesty and Prince
Albert signed the marriage register, which was
attested by the members of the royal family and
officers of state present. A splendid table had
been prepared for the purpose, and this part of
the ceremony, presented one of the most auspi-
cious spectacles of the day.

Having remained a short time in the Royal
Closet, Her Majesty and the Prince returned in
the same carriage from the Royal Garden of
St. James's to Buckingham Palace, and the
generous greeting which burst forth from the
crowds, whose numbers the pelting rain had
not diminished, seemed to be in a great mea.
sure addressed to the ear of Prince Albert, who
acknowledged the kindness evidently wilh deep
feeling.

WEDDING BREAKFAST.

A Wedding repast was prepared, at which
several of the illustrious participators in the'
previous ceremony, andAhe officers of the house-
hold and ministers of state, were present. It
is needless to say that the taste and ingenuity
of the confectioners and table.deckers were
prominently displayed at the festival, a splendid
wedding cake forming a prominent object of at-
tention.

After partaking of the sumptuous dejeune, the
Royal bridal party set out for Windsor attend-
ed by the military, and on the road they were
greeted by assembled thousands with the same
affection and cordiality wilh the inhabitants of
the metropolis.

DRESSES OF THE LADIES AT THE QUEEN'S
MARRIAGE.

As a good deal of interest has been manifest
ed as to the dresses worn at her Majesty's mar-
riage, we subjoin a description of those worn
by the Queen, some of the ladies of-lho royal
family, and the female nobility in immediate at-
tendance :

tThe Queen.—Her Majesty wore on her head
a wreath of orange blossoms and a veil of Hon.
iton lace, wilh a necklace and earings of dia-
monds. Her Majesty's dress was of while satin,
with a very deep trimming of Honiton lace, in
design similar to that of the veil- The body
and sleeves were richly trimmed with tho same
material to correspond. The train was of white
satin, and was also lined wilh satin trimmed
wilh orange blossoms. The dress was made by
Mrs. BettariB, her Majesty's dress maker. The
cost of the lace alone on the Queen's dress was
£1,000. The satin, which was of a pure white,
was manufactured in Spitalfields. Her Majesty
wore an armlet having the motlo of the Ordi-r
of the Garter,—" Honi soit qui mally pense"—
inscribed, and also wore the Star of the Order.

Queen Adelaide.—The Queen Dowager's dress
was of English lace, wilh a rich deep flounce,
over while satin ; the body and sleeves trimmed
with the same material. The train wus of rich
violet velvet, lined with white satin, and trim-
med wilh ermine. The whole of this dress was
entirely composed of articles of British manu-
facture. Her Majesty were a diamond neck-
lace and ear-rings, head-dress, feathers and
diamonds.

The Duchess of Kent.—The dress worn by
Her Royal Highness the Duchess of Kent, was

U of white satin, splendidly brocaded with silver,
and trimmed with three flounces of blond, bead-

ed with net and silver. Tho train was of sky
blue velvet, lined with white satin, and trimmea
wilh ermine, The body and sleeves were taste-
fully ornamented with ermine and silver, with
blonde ruffles. The head-dress was of diamonds
and feathers, with a necklace and earings en-
suite. The articles in the dress were wholly of
British manufacture.

Duchess of Sutherland.—Dress of rich whito
satin, trimmed with barbes of Spanish point la-
co''and white roses; stomacher of brilliants,
point ruffles and berthe; train of white moire,
magnificently embrbidered ih coral and gold.—
Hear).dress, feathers and point lappets, with
splendid diamonds.

Marchioness of Normonby.—Train of rich vi-
olet and white satin brocaded with silver, trim
med wilh bouffants of silver canvass, bouquets
of violets and silver leaves ; silver blond berths
and sabots; petticoat of gause tarlatine, rich,
ly embroidered with silver over white satin.—
Headdress, feathers and silver blond lappets ;
ornaments, emeralds and diamonds.

Countess of Burlington.—Train of mauve
velours epingle. trimmed wilh silver blonde ;
silver blond berlhe and sabots; petticoat of
mauve crepe lisse over satin ; trimmed on tab-
lier with silver blonde; bouqvets of marabont
and silver hop leaves' Head-dress, feathers and
silver blond lappets; ornaments, magnificent di-
amonds'.

Countess of Carlisle —Dress of sapphire blue
velvet, with Brussels point tucker and ruffleB.—
Headdress, a* toque of velvet and Brussels point
lappets.

Countess of Surrey.—Dress of white satin,
magnificently embroidered in gold and colors ;
gold blond tucker and ruffies. Head-dress, a
toque, and gold blond lappet; ornaments, dia-
monds.

Dowager Lady Lytthton.—Train of pense
velvet, trimmed with ermine, gold blond berthe,
anp ruffles; petticoat of white satin, brocaded
with gold, trimmed with boiiffbunts and gold
bullion tassels. Head dress, a toque,, of velvet,
wi]h feathers and point lappets; ornaments, di-
amonds.

Lady Barham.—Train of porcelain-blue vel-
vet, lined with white satin, and trimmed with
buiiMion fringe ; gold blond berthe and sabots ;
petticoat of porcelain crape lisse, over white
satin, wilh tablier of gold, and bouquets of mar-
abouts and gold leaves. Head-dress, feathers
and gold blond lappets; ornaments, diamonds.

Lady Por'tman.—Train of blue satin, richly
brocaded with silver, trimmed with lama; silver
blond berthe and ruffles ; petticqat of whito
satin, trimmed en tablier with blond and bou-
quets of marabouts. Head-dress, feathers, and
silver blond lappets ; ornaments, diamonds and
turquoise.

Ladies Elizabeth <$• Evelyn Leverson Gower.
—Dresses of white tulle over glace gros do
Naples, festooned with bouquets of transparent
rose leaves ; trains of while gros de Naples,
lined wilh pink irioire embroidered wilh wreaths
of rose buds and leaves. Head dresses, wreaths
of green transparent rose leaves. *

Lady Cottingham.—Dress of pink velours
epingle, trimmed with British point lace floun-
ces; lace berlhe and ruffles. Head dress, a
wreath of dark variegated flowers, and lace
lappets.

Lady M.Howard.—Dress of pink crape, over
jros de Naples, festooned with white roses.—
Head-dress, a wreath of white roses.

Lady Charlotte Copley.—A superb dress of
while labinet, embroidered with silver, richly-
trimmed with deep velvet, tastefully arranged
with nceuds of silver lama ; corsage and sleeves
a la Maintenon, ornamented with silver berthe,
ruffles, &c , en suite ; an elegant train of pink
velours epingle, lined with white satin, the gar-
niture composed of silver tulle, relieved with
bouquets of lilies of the valley, confined by
nceuds of silver lama. Head dress, court lap
pels of silver blonde, feathers, bandeau, &c., of
diamonds.

Miss Pepys.—Dress of gauze tarlatane over
gros de Naples, looped up with bouquets of
violets. Headdress, a wreath of violets, and
lace lappets.

Hon. Miss Cavendish.—Dress of white tulle
over glace gros de Naples, looped up with a
bouquet of hedge roses ; blond tucker and
ruffles ; train of blue gros d'Orient, trimmed
with bouffants of tulle and bouquets of hedge
roses. Head-dress, feathers and lappets.
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F I V E DOLLARS.
Oar agents, subscribers, and others, are in.

formed, that we will pay to the individual who
shall procure the greatest number of eubscri.
bers for the GEM, previous to the first of May,
the sum of Five Dollars, exclusive of the regu-
lar percentage, or a set of SHAKSPEARE'S, or

HANNAH MOORE'S, or any other standard author's

works, beautifully and substantially bound.—
The money must accompany tbe order, or no
attention will be given to it. Postage, as usual,
uiust be paid.

The letters must be mailed as soon as the 1st
0/ May ; we shall then wait until the 15th, and
hrmediately forward the prize to the successful
•gent and publish his name.

Who will try 7
N. B. All the back numbers will be furnish,

ed ; or rather, all subscriptions must commence
with the volume.

P O L L Y SLICK.
O* We designed giving " Polly Slick's" let-

ter to her brother Jonathan in this number of
the Gem, but we have not room. Look out for
it in our next.

*• Brother Jonathan."—We have before notic.
ed thin mammoth newspaper—this world of
news, novels, tales, poetry, maxims, anecdotes,
jokes, puns, &c.—affording a rare collection,
for the amusement and instruction of all classes,
ages and sexes. It has reached its 36th num.
ber, and so far its pledges- have been fulfilled
and its character well sustained. Each num-
ber contains about as much reading matter as a
duodecimo volume of 100 pages. Its size is
each that it would answer for a bed spread in
ease of a scarcity. Pries $ 3 per year, in ad.
vance. D. D. T. MOORE, is Agent for it, in'
(his city. ^ _ _ _ _ _

The Evergreen.—We have before noticed
this new monthly, and it is worth noticing a-
gain. It is made up of the matter of the NEW
WOELD, and, of course, containg a great amount
of excellent reading, original and select.—
Each number contains 56 pages of closely prin.
ted matter, at the very low price of $2,00 a
year. Although we look not generally with
approbation upon these mammoth publications,
we must say this is well worthy of public favor.
It is certainly the cheapest monthly now pub-
lished. J. WINCHESTER, Publisher, 38 Ann St.,
New York.

Phrenological Journal.—We can but speak
In terms of high approval of this publication.—
It continues to improve in talent and interest
with each successive number. It nobly vin.
dieates the science to which it is devoted from
the stigma of favoring infidelity ; yes, further;
it conclusively proves, admitting the truth of
its claims, that the Christian religion is neces-
§ary to the happiness of man, and the full de.
velopment of his moral and intellectual capa.
bilities.

Metropolitan Magazine—The American E
dition of the January number, re.printed at
New Y«rk by Mrs. Jemimah M. Mason, (late
Lewer, ) has just come to hand. It contains a
great varfety of interesting miscellaneous read-
jng, and if not as cheap as ihe mammoth papers,
it is in a better shape for presevation.

O * The pocket handkerchiefs bought by the
English Queen for her marriage, coat uearly
seven teen thousand dollars !

SEMT-CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
OF THE SETTLEMENT OP WESTERN NEW YORK.

On Friday Evening the 13th March, 1840,
was celebrated, at the Brick Church in this ci
ty, thefirst half century which has elapsed since
the settlement of the Genesee country. At the
appointed hour the rush for the church was un.
precedented, and long before the military com.
panies arrived, every nook and corner except
the seats reserved for them, was crammed full.
It is believed more went away who could not get
into the house, than the number who were so
fortunate as to gain admittance. As many as
could find seats were seated, while such was the
anxiety to hear the exercises that the aisles and
even the porch were crowded with those who
could not.

The several military companies of the city
did themselves much credit on the occasion, by
a more general turn out than usual; and we
never saw their rich dresses, splendid banners,
and perfect discipline show to better advan-
tage.

Of the Odes we need not speak particularly,
as we give them below and they speak for them-
selves. The audience manifested that they
were not insensible to their excellence.

The Oration by MYRON HOLLEY, Esq. was

what might have been expected from a ripe
scholar, intimately acquainted with the scenes
and incidents he was portraying. We have
heard but one opinion expressed as to its ability
and pertinency, and a universal wish is express'
ed for its publication.

After the exercises in the church, the milita
ry procession again formed and marched thro'
the principal streets and then to their respective
quarters. The evening was aufSciently light
to render Iheir appearance an object of great ad.
miration, and the spirit-stirring notes of the
martial band had a fine effect.

On the whole, the celebration was highly cred
itable to the Yuung Men's Association, under
whose auspices it was conducted, and to whom
the vast crowd who attended it were indebted
for a rich intellectual treat.

THE PIONEERS OF WESTERN NEW YORK.
AN ODE.

Written for the " Senv-Centennial Celebration" of the
Rochester Athenaeum and Young Men's Association,
by D. W. CHAPMAN.
•Twas fifty years ago* and bright

The morning sunshine beamed ;
And vale and rock and woodland height,
R joicing in its golden light,

A realm of glory seemed —
O'er which, in uncontested right.

Wild Nature's standard steams.

The giant oaks their branches flung
O'er all the desert scene;

And forth the unscared eagle swung
From her high nest, their boughs among—

And, mantling bright and green,
The trailing wild-vine 'round them clung,

In spring-time's gorgeous sheen.

No voice the morning breezes bore,
No sound was in the sky,

Save the deep river's murmuring roar,
Where fast its headlong waters pour,

Like armies rushing by—
Or from the lone lake's distant shore,

When booming waves dashed high.

And now, from its high course, again
The risinjj sun looks down,—

It beams o'er teeming field and p'ain—
So late the forest's dim domain—

On spire and roof and town,
On sails that gleam o'er th' " inland main,"

Like pearls in regal crown.

The voices from a thousand hills
In joyous accents rise ;

And plenty her rich garner fills,
And Arl'd quiek pulse responsive thrills,

As vale to hill replies,
While Peace her kindly balm distils,

Fair daughter of the ikies.

Bright are New England's hills and dales,
And happy is each home

That amilea along her sun-lit vales,
Where old tradition telleth tales

Of those whose memories come
With thought of war note on hyer galei

And freedom's stirring drum.

And from those quiet homes have passed
The stern-soul and the free, *

Who in our land of promise vast,
With us their lot of life have cast,

Where coming years shall see
Their hearth-fires brightening far and fast,

By many a household tree.

And lands whose shores are green and fair
Beyond the ocean wave,

Have seen their thousand sons repair,
With us to hope, to toil, to dare,

While we glad welcome gave,
And proudly now the triumph share,

Like brethren true and brave.

And still, as melts the forest cloud
Which broadly girds us round,

We mark the vel'ran midst tbe crowd,
Before whose hand the wild-wood bowed,

Which erst above him frowned,
O'er soil which now with cities proud

And our fair homes is crowned.

O D E ,
IN O0MMEMOBATI0N OF THE SETTLEMENT OF WBST-

ERN NEW YORE.
Written by W. C. H. HOSMER of Avon, for the "8em

Centennial Celebration" of the Rochester AtheruBum
and Young Men's Association.
High was the homage Senates paid

To the plumed conquerors of old,
And freely at their feet were laid

Rich piles of flashing gems and gold.

Proud History exhausted thought—
Glad bards awoke their vocal reeds,

While Phidian hands the marble wrought
In honor of their wond'rous deeds :

But our undaunted PIONEERS
Have conquests more enduring won,

In scattering the Night of Years,
And opening forests to the sun :

And victors are they nobler far
Than the helmed chiefs of other times,

Who rolled their chariots of War
In other lands and distant climes.

Earth groaned beneath those mail-clad men,
Bereft of beauty where they trod—

And wildly rose from hill and glen,
Loud, agonizing shrieks to God.

Purveyors to the carion-bird,
Blood streamed from their uplifted swords,

And while the crash of States was heard,
Swept on their desolating hordqe.

Then tell me not of heroes fled—
Crime renders foul their boasted fame !

While widowed-ones and orphans bled,
They earned tbe phantom of a name.

The son of our New England sires,
Armed with Endurance, dared to roam

Far from the hospitable fires,
And tbe green hallowed bowers of Home.

Distemper, leagued with Famine wan,
Nerved to a high resolve, they bore ;

And flocks upon the thymy lawn
Ranged where the panther yelled before.

Look now abroad !—the scene, how changed
Where fifty fleeting years ago,

Clad ip his savage costume, ranged
The belted Lard of Shaft and Bow.

No more a woody waste, the land
Is rich in fruits and golden grain,

And clustering domes and temples stand
On upland, river-shore, and plain.

In-praise of Pomp, let fawning Art
Carve rocks to triumph over years—

0 ° T h o grateful INCENSE op THE UEAUT
Give to our UVI.NO PIONESKS.

ALMIGHTY ! may thy stretched.out arm
Guard, in long ages yet to be,

From tread of Blave or kingly harm,
Our EDEN OF THE GENESEE !

An exchange paper truly observes that it it
full as impertinent to ask an editor the names
of his correspondents, as of an old maid her
age, and will get the truth just about as toon.
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THE GEM AND LADIES' AMULET.
THE LOST CHURCH.

This poem, BO imaginative and beautiful in the ori-
ginal, is from the German of UKLAND; a writer Who,
although inferior in fire and strength td SCHILLER, has,
according to Professor WILSON, more pretensions than
say other German poet, to lead as the Coryphseus of
noderu minstrels.

Oft in yon drear and lonely wood,
A hollow sound is heard on high,

Far echoing throughlhe solitude,
Though none its hidden source descry;

'Tis said that once a chapel stood
Within the forest's darkest gloom,

That many a pilgrim trod those paths,
Now lone and silent as the tomb.

Once wandering in that lonely wood,
Where not a foot-mark prints the sod,

From all the woes and wrongs of earth,
My soul ascended to its God i

When lo! in that hushed wilderness,
f heard'a load and pealing knell;

The higher my devotion soared,
The louder boomed that pealing bell.

While thus in heavenly musings rapt.
My mind from outward sights withdrawn,

Seme power had caught me from the earth,
And far into the heavens upborne;

Meihqught a hundred years had pass'd,
While thus entranced I lay.

When a bright vista through the clouds
Seemed opening far away.

The silent heavens were softly blue,
The sun was full and bright.

And a proud minster shone in view,
All in the golden -light;

Among the radiant clouds it seemed.
On mighty wings, to rise,

Till all its pointed turrets gleamed,
Far flaming through the skies!

The bell with clear resounding peal
Rang through the rocking tower ;

No human- hand had touched the, string.
It felt the storm; wind's power.

My bosom trembling like'a bark
Dashed by the ocean's loam,

I trod with faltering, fearful joy.
Beneath the mighty dome.

Alight,soft as thegoMen gloom,
Of summer moonlight, threw

From the stained windows, broad and high, •
A dim unearthly hue;

There forms of all the sainted dead,
With mystic meaning rite,

On storied pane and sculptured stone,
Seemed kindling into life.

Low at the altar's foot I kneeled.
Pierced through with awe and dread.

For, traced upon the vaulted roof,
Were heavenly glories spread :

Yet when I raised my eyes once more,
The vaulted roof was gone ;

'Wide open was heaven's lofty door,
Arid every veil withdrawn.

What wondrous visions I beheld,
What sounds were in the air,

Sweet as the wind-harp's thrilling tone,
Loud as the trumpet's blare—

These mortal tnngue may .never tell;
Let him who fain would prove,

Pause when he hears that pealing bell,
Id yonder twilight grove. d. H. W.

UNCERTAINTY OF LIFE.
BY DISH'll> HEBER.

Beneath our feet, and o'er our head
Is equal warning given -,

Beneath us lie the countless dead,
Above us is the heaven.

Death rides on every passing breeze i
• He lurks in every flower.

Each season has its own disease,
Its perils every hour.

Our eyes have seen ihe rosy light
Of youth's soft cheek decay,

And fate descend in sudden night
On manhood's middle duy.

Our v.yfM have seen the steps of age,
Halt feebly toward the tomh,

And yet shall earth our hearts engage
Aud Jraams of days to come ?

Turn, mortal, turn ! thy danger know.
Where'er thy fooU-an tread,

The earth rintrs hollow from below,
And warns thce of her dead.

Turn, Christian, turn ! thy soul apply
i To truths ilivinoly given ;

Tlteli'ines that underneath thfic lie,
Shall live for earth or heaven !

Curious.—One of the morning papers says
the iceboat, "having nothing else to do, is now
laying at the foot of Federal street." A corres-
pondent thinks if the steamboats get to "lay-
ing," ihe egg market will probably bo overstock-
ed. When she is done laying, we suppose she
will go to hatching young steamboats.

A Beautiful Remark.—Mr. James says "the
toungue of youth and health, speaking friendly
Rounds to the ear of sickness and age, must be
the last, the brightest, and sweetest of al
things which can smooth the soul's passage to
eternity."

From the'" Songs of Israel."
MORTALITY.

OhJ why should the spirt* of mortal be Rrpud,
Like a faul flitting meteor, a fatitflying clhud:
A flash of the lightning, a break of ihe wave,
He passes from lil'e to rest in the grave.

The leaves of the oak and the willows shall fade,
Be scattered around, und together belaid;
And the young and the old, and the low and the high,
Shall moulder to dust, and together shall lie.

The child that a mother attended and loVed.
The mother that infant's affection that proved,
TJie husband that aiotlier and infant lh»t blest,
Each—all are away to their dwelling of rest.

The maid on whose cheek, on whose brow, on whose
eye,

Shone beauty and pleasure—he> triumphs are by ;
And the memory of those thatloved her and praised,
Are alike Irom the minds of the living erased.
The hand of the king that the sceptre hath borne.
The brow of the priest that the initre hath worn,
Tile eye of the sage aud the heai t of th.e bravo,
Are hidden and lost in the depths of the grave.

The peasant, whose lot was to sow and to reap.
The headsman who climb with his goats to the steep,
The beggar that wandered in search of his bread,
Have faded away like the grass that we tread.

The saint that enjoyed the communion of heaven,
The sinner that dared to remain unforgiven,
The wise and the foolish the guilty and, jusf,
Have quietly mingled their bonesin the dust.

So the multitude goes^-like the fl lwer and the weed,
Thatwithoraway toJetolherssucceert,;
So the multitude comes—even those we behold,
To repeat every t lie that huth often been told.

For we are (he same things our fathers have been.
We see Hie same sights, that our fathers have seen.
We drink the same stream, ard we fuel the same sun,
And we run the same course that our fathers have run.

The thoughts we are thinkirrg our fathers wouldthin'k,
From the death we are,shrinkin«jfrqm. they too would

shrink, r

To the life we are clinging they too would cling—
But it speeds from the eahh like a bird on ttoe wing.
They loved—hut their siory w« cannot unfold,
They scorned—but. the heart of the haughty iscold,
They grieved—but no wail from their* si umbers may

come.
They joyed—but the voice of their gladness is dumb.

They died—aye, they • died—and we things that are
now,

Who w alk on the turf that lies over their brow,
Who make in their .dwelling a transient abode'.
Meet the changes they met onaheir'pilgrimage road.
Yea, hope and deBpondencf1, and pleasure and pain,
Arc mingled together in sunshine and rain ;
And the smile and the tear, and the song and the dirge,
Still follow each other like sunge upon surge.

'Tisthfi twinkof an eye—and Ihe draueht of a breath,
From tho blossom of I'ealth to the paUncss of dentil;
From the elided saloon to ih« bier nnd the shroud,
Oh! why should the spirit ofmortal be proud !

A Curious Grist Mill.—A down east paper
tells the following story of a Yankee who mi-
grated some twenty years since to Illinois, de
vising the following ingenious substitute for a
grist mill. At ihe foot of a fall'in a small
stream, he drove down a cfotched stick, leaving
about four feet above ground. In the crotch of
this ntick ho placed another horizontally about
eight feet long, to ono end of which he fixed a
pestle, and on the oilier a bucket. Tho water
from the l'all filled the bucket, carrying that.
down and raising the pestle. Near the ground
he had driven a peg, upon which ono side of the
bucket would strike, capsize, and rmp'y itself,
letting the pestle fall into a large Indian mor-
tar, containing the com. In that way he ground
all the corn ho used. One day, on returning
from his work to his mortar, he found an ad-
dition to the stock he put there, in the shape of
a raccoon, which was pounded up, hide, hair,
and bones, with tho corn, to a similitude, in r.on,
sistency, to work house soup. The coon not
observing any thing'to inlerfere with his inten.
tions in reference to the corn, or not undorsland.
ing the unintertnitting operation of machinery
put in motion by a natural agent, perched him-
self upon tho mortar, mediating n delicious
luncheon upon the provender, so providuntially
fell in with, when the pestle in tho even tenor
of its vibration, put an end to his meditations
by knocking him in. the cranium. Illustrating
in a signal manner tlin uncertainty of all earth
ly calculations.—N. Y. Whig.

U* A Texan paper savs that a Yankee came
to that country some time ago, as he said, to
die, it being so healthy down in Maine, where
he belonged, that folks lived forever. After re.
maining in Houston a year, he found thai he
weighed ten pounds more than he d d when ho
quit home, whereupon he resolved to visit New
Orleans in August, and Baid if that did not fin-
ish him, he should return to his home and wait
patiently for the millenium.

Old Houae8.-~The oldest house in the United
States, so far as can be accurately ascertained,
is now standing in Guilford, Conn., which was
built in the year 1639-; consequently it is now
200 years old. It is of hammered stone, and
stands on a beautiful riso of ground, command-
ing a delightful view of Long Island Sound, up
aud down, as far as the eye can reach. It is
said this hou«e was built by the Rev. Mr. White.
field,'who led the settlers there, and was the
first minister at Guilford,—iV. Y. Whig.

A celebrated engineer being examined at a
trial, where both the Judges and Counsel tried
in vain to browbeat him, made use, in his evi-
dence, of the expression, " the creative power
of a mechanic;" on which tho Judge rather tart-
ly asked him, what he meant by '• the creative
power of a mechanic ?" " Why, my Lord,"
said the engineer, " I mean that power which
enables a man to convert a goat's tail into a
Judge'e wig."

Curious.—The Boston Sentinel gays that if a
person bend the first and third fingers of the
left hand—and commencing with March at the
thumb, count on—the bent fingers will indicate
the months which contain only 30 days.

No mistake!—Phil. Ledger.

Youth.—Youth is the season of peculiar temp,
tation, and needs the strong fortification of di-
vine principle in the soul to protect it from
falling a prey to a thousand snares and devices
from without, and from many foul corruptions
striving for mastery from within.

MARRIAGES.
At Pittsjord.by the Rev. J. K. Richardson, Mr. Wm,

Fall, to Miss Amanda Northrop, of Geneva, on Wed-
nesday, thelllh instant.

In this1 city, on the 7lh instant, by the Rev. Jacob
Cnnsc* Mr.-John Hi.eliardson, to Mias Amanda Stone.

On the 12th instant, by the same, Air. Lewis Sholms,
to Miss Amanda Andrews.

In Pembroke, on the 4tli instant, by David Nay, Esq.
Jonas P; Vauehn. of Dnrien. to Miss Harriet, daughter
of Daniel P. Waitn.ofthe former place.

On the JL3i.Ii ult., by. Kev. Mr. Chase, of this city, M J .
Daniel E. Rogers, of Wheatland, to Miss Eunice Fel-
lows, of Cbili.

In Sweden, O" the 12th instant, by tho Rev. Mr. Be-
nedict, Mr. William Carr.'to Miss Betsy White, all of
Sweden, , .

In this city, liv the Rev. Mr. Sharp, Mr. WILLIAM
S. SMITH, to Miss ELIZABETH E. BUCHANAN.
all or this city.

In York, I.ivinrrstnn county, on the 5t.h lnstant.by
Kid H.B. Ewell, of Pavilion, Mr. Franklin Bond, to
Miss Ardelia Allis, both of York.

By the same, on iho same day. Mr. Thomas W .
Northrup, of Stafford, to Miss Louisa N. Hendee of
LcRtty.

In this1 city, on the 5th inirnnt, by E. B. Wheeler
F.sq. Mr. B. Franklin Leonard, to Miss Malancy Rob-'
ins, all of this ci'y

In Avon, on the lpth.ult., by Hov. Mr. Mnrsh, Mr
John T. Hall, ofGcneseo, to Miss Mary Ann Watrous'
of Avon. •

In New York, on tho 20th ult., by the Rev. Joel
Parner, Mr. J3. Thror-kmorton. of the house of Jones
Benjamin & Co.. to Mi** Sarah Maria, daughter of P*
Gran-lin, Esq , all of that city. b
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•m. *> n,,t rrivps an accurate front view of this splendid building. It was drawn by J. T. YOUNG, and engraved by M MILLER,
The rf>ove cut gives ™ * c ° X L n c v in the arts we have before had occasion to commend. This specimen we think entitles

° f th lStheyietrer to H f g h rank arSovg^ engravers'on wood, and will securo to him a hberal share of patronage.

irr One of the first edifices erected in this
eitVfor ornament as well as utility, was the
Arcade. It was built by ABOARD REYNOLDS,
Esa in 1828-9, at an expense of about $&),-
000 " The M is 99 feet on Buffalo street, and
runs back 217 feet to Works street. The mam
building is 99 feet on Buffalo street, 56 feet
deep, 4 rtories high besides the dormar story, and
,. amounted in the centre by a tower. .BO con
atrocted as to form (at an elevation of 89 feet)
a convenient Observatory, affording a fine view
of the city and the farms and forests in its v».
•inity. Tfee front is divided into six large
•tores, with an open hall in the « • • * • £ • »
«ach side of which an easy flight o ]
to the gallery, the observatory, and the

b
In rear of this, and 15 feet from it, is another

building, 60 by 90 feet, 4 stones high, w i t h j
15 feet ball extending the whole length, and
«onne«ted with the front by wing* on the first

story. The rooms on one aide of this hall are
fitted up for a public house, called the Arcade
House, the other for stores, offices and shops,
and so arranged that all are well lighted and
airy. On the second floor the hall is so spa-
cious as to admit of an oblong gallery or
promenade enclosed with a balustrade, finished
over head by a cornice, stucco centre piece and
other ornamental worka, and lighted from a.
bove by broad windows in the roof on both
sides, extending the whole length, and 54 feet
from the hall floor, and in the rear, and on each
side over the before mentioned wings, by large
windows.

In rear of this hall is the Rochester Post Of-
fice, 46 by 24 feet—one of the most commodi-
ou« in the Union—the location being near the
centre of business, and the hall sufficiently large
to accommodate those who may be in waiting
for the opening of the mails in times of unusual
excitement.

The Arcade buildings are permanently built of
brick, finished in front in linnalion of uiar-
ble, and contain 86 rooms and 14 cellars, cli.
divided into 42 different tenements. Immedi.
ately on the right and left of the entrance to
the hall from the street, are splendidly painteil
views of the Falls of Niagara and their sur-
rounding scenery.

It is rendered more than ordinarily secure
from fire by its proximity to the City Mills hy.
draulion, and the Canal Basin; in addition to
which there are cistorns kept constantly full ft
water and buckets in the upper story ; and a
faithful sentinel watches it by night and removes
the ashes from all the tenements as often as it
becomes necessary. Those who frequent ihese
halls are indebted for the neatness in which they
are kept, to the fact that it is made a part of the
same individuals d̂ uty to keep every thing in or-
der.
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The Democratic Review, some time since, alluded to
George D. Prentice, as entitled to the front rank among
American poets. The reviewer instance! some lines,
written at the age of 14, as particularly remarkable, and
breathing the very soul of sorrow. They will be found
below, and are indeed beautiful. We are indebted for
them to the Louisville Literary News Letter.

WRITTEN AT MY MOTHER'S GRAVE.
BY O. D . PRENTICE.

The trembling dew-drops full
Upon the shutting flowers—like souls at rest

The stars shine gloriously- and all,
Save me, is blest.

. Mother—1 love thy grave!
The violet, with its blossom blue and mild.

Waves o'er thy head—when shall it wave
Above thy child !

'Tis a sweet flower—yet must
Its bright lea VPS to the coming tempest bow—

Dear mother—'tis thine emblem—dust
Is on thy brow!

And I could love to d i e -
To leave untasted life's dark, biiter streams,

By thee, as first in childhood lie,
And share thy dreams.

And must T linger here
To stain the plumage of my sinless years.

And mourn the hopes to childhood dear
With biiter tears !

Ay—must I linger here,
A louply branch upon a blasted tree,

Whose last frail leaf, untimely sere.
Went down with thee!

Oft from life's withered bower,
In still communion with the past I turn,

And muse on thee, the only flower
In memory's urn.

And. when the evening pale
Bows like a mourner on the dim blue wave,

I stay to hear the night-winds wail .
Around thy grave.

Where is thy spirit flown?
I gaze above—thy look is imaged there—

I listen—and thy gentle tone
Is on the air.

Oh < come—whilst here 1 press
My brow upon thy grave—and, in those mild

And thrilling tones of tenderness,
Bless, bless, thy child !

Yes, bless thy weeping child,
And o'er thine urn—religion's holiest shrine—

Oh ! give his spirit undented
To blend with thine.

FOR THE ROCHESTER GEM.

POLLY SLICK TO HER BROTHER
JONATHAN.

ROCHESTER, Feb. 1840.

Deer Brother Jonathan—It is a new idear to
have our letters printed to save money. I begin
to think the New York chaps aint so cute, arter
all. If they had known beans, I reckon they
would not have got ketched, as it seems by the
paper you pent us they did. Par got on his
specs to sec what you were duin, but had not
got far when he hollered, " Polly, I believe
Jonathan has writ us a printed letter ! Here is
all about the garden sause, and Cousin Beebe,
and Mary, and every thing else." Mai stopt
nitlin, and Sally slopl getting supper, till we
hecrd it all. At first I was afeared them big
chaps would make fun of you. But I gees you'll
hough your row with the best pn 'em.

You kindy talk as if your new slok and trou
sers didn't look so nice! Your new Bute was
made from the clean meriner, and I think mar
was dreadful good to take her bumbazine lomake
you astuk. If you can get a patirn, she has
got enuf left for all the boys.

Deacon Jones told our Jane you had better
etay to hum and cut wood this winter. He said
you wouldn't be worth a continental sent artcr
you" had bin swarrying so much. Some of the
young men laff, and say you will be nothin but
milk and water. I tell thorn I once heerd of
sour grapes.

I tell you, Jonathan, there is other places
besides Welliersfield. Par and mar say if I
will get the wool spun, and raze six more bsds
of inions, I may go myself. Haint cousin Bee-
be txod you why Sally or I dj^n't come ? You
kindy hint we will bring Mary some stocking
yarn. Mar says I may have her silk gown she

had afore ahe was mar rid, and a bran new bun-
nel. I dont.believe Mary will be so proud that
she wont be glad to see her cozin that used to
card and spin all day with her. I can tell her
my grandpapa was Square before hern had a

dollar in his pokket.
You have bin to a great ewarry. Now if

there aint more fun in our prinklums, I'll give
up. We had one last week that beet all.—
There is a very likelv youi-g man from Ver
mount keepin the skool this winter. He is sec.
ond cozin to the minister's wife. Wai, the
quiltin was to Square Smith's. As this young
man had axed me for my company three weeks
afore, he took me along. He got a nice horse
and cutter, and we looked purty smart. Sally
went with Jo Strickland. We have heerd since,
that he got drunk and rassel'd when he went to
Harford. Sally has Backed him. I told bur
there was as good fish in the sea as ever was
ketched. Wai, we hurri'd and washed the din.
ner dishes and got there about two. There was
all the gals in town, all fixed up in their Sundy
clothes, with pink posies and ribun on their
heads. There wa9 a big quilt, and we all lafFed
at Mary, and told her we guessed she was goin
to be msxrid. We bad some good quilters, and
by rolling the sides we got it off by dark. We
shook it over Mary's head till she looked like a
purpilkabbige. Miss Smith didn't have supper
till the young men cum. I dont believe cousin
Beebe could have had nicer things. At one eend
of the table there was a stuffed pig, and at the
other a big sparrib. They killed pigs the week
afore. We had sassinges and all sorts of gar-
den bass, and apple sass, and pursarves, and pun-
kin py, and injun puddin, and donuts, and little
sweet cakes full of rosins and all kivered with
shugar. Arter supper the fidler cum, and we
had a reglar dance. Our fellers dont have their
trousers pulled down so they cant bend. The
way our skool master went down the middle want
slow. We danced till 12 o'clock, then slopt to
rest. Then Mis9 Smith's boy brought in a great
pan of peanuts, and a bushel of red appils.and
a pale of cider, with a mug in it. When we
could kech our breath, we started agin, and
danced UllTnost day light. Marsed we must
cum hum by 12 ; but you know we cant put old
heads on young shoulders. We had all the
bells took from the horses, for old Deacon Jones
has the rumatiz so he cant alee p, and if he heerd
us he would be forever dinging about it. Sally
and me stepped as still as a cat artcr a mouse
when we got hum. Par sed, " Gals, what time
is it?" but we jumped in bed and mad.- beleve
we didn't beer him. So much for our, frolic.

Now, brother Jonathan, I want to know if
you're going to be so mean as to leave Judy
Whito for those city hump backs, that can't
spin, or bake, or even milk a kow ! When I got
your letter about the swarry and Miss Miles, I
took it and went down to see Judy. I thought
if you was such a gump, I would let her know
it. She wap dredfulglad to see me, but never
axed me a word about you. By.am.by I sed,
" I have got a letter from Jonathan." " Have
you ?" sed fihe. She looked first red and then
while, and I'll be whiptif I didn't feel sorry you
was my brother. When I red about Miss Miles'
big liarnsome eyes, and the rose, and all that
flummery, I kinder peaked round the corner of
the paper to see how she felt. She was as white
as a ghost, and looked faintish like. I sed, " I
am afraid you are sick, Judy." She bust rite
out and Bed, "if he wants to marry them fix up
gals, I don't caro a straw for him," and if she
wam't kinder mad and sorry, I don't know. I
Bed, "never mind, Judy; he is only playing

possum." Now I tell you what, Jonathan,
if you leave that gal, arter keepin company
with her since corn planting, yon arc a mean

When we got your next letter, where you went
, to see Miss Miles, and found her teeth, and red
and while stuff to make her purty, and sed she
looked yaller and old, I enikliered in my sleeve.
Judy went put riding with Deacon Jones'pon,
and he feels mity crank ; but lie needn't crow
afore lie is out of the woods. She is no bread
and butter for him, I can tell him. Now I reck,
in you and Judy had better kiss and make up.
She has got teeth that will crack a wannut—
eyes as black as a cole, and don't have to put '
on flour to make her white, nother.

There was one gal to*lhe quiltin, heerd you
wrote that the gals all wore great humps of cot-
in. So she put a great roll of tow on her back
under her gown to be in fashion ; but the fellers
told her they wouldn't ax her to dance till she ,
took it off.

I have heerd a great deel about the Queen's
gitting marrid. They make a mily fuss about
the gal. She is a grate fool to tell every body
who she is goin to marry. I guess he wont
back out, cause she is a great ketch ; but Rpo-
sing shs should see a harnsomer chap, I reckin
she would feel rather cheap to tell the folks she
had altered her mind. Now, you know, our
boys laff dredful cause our skool master cums
here and stays a little while Sundy nights; but I
wont glab as that foolish Queen has. When you
cum hum, I will tell you all about it.

I got so far, and unkil Isack cum here to see
us, and axed me to go hum with him. He says
Rochester is a big place. So I shall take this
letter, and see if they will print it, and then you
can git it. Unkil says they print a bunch of
papers, and I guess they will print it.

Unkil Josh, and aunt Susey, their boys and
gals, our par and inarm and all our boys, and
sister Sally, send thare respects.

Your loving sister,
POLLY SLICK.

Gen. Washington's Opinion of Profane Sieear.
ing. Dedicated to all Office) s, whether Military
or Civil.—Extract fronj the Orderly Book of
the armv under command of Washington, da-
ted at Head Quarters, in the city of N. York
Augusts , 1776.

" The General is sorry 'to be informed, that
the foolish and wicked practice of profane cur-
sing and swearing, a vice heretofore little known
in an American army, is growing into a fash-
ion !—he hopes the officers will, by example as
well as influence, endeavor to check it, and that
both they and the men will reflect that we can
have little hope of the blessing of Heaven on
our arms, if we insult it by impiety and folly ;
added to this, it is a vice so mean and low, with-
out any temptation, that every manof sense and
character detests and despises it".

Invention of Mip*—Strabo says that Adaxi-
mandi r was the first Greek who invented a map.
Among tho Egyptians, Scssostris is said to have
b e n the first author of maps. At the conclu-
sion of his travels, he sketched on tablets his
route, which is said to have been a great won-
der to the Egyptians and the Colchiaos. After
Anaximander, Aeraticus, Democratus, and
Eudoxus, taught geography by maps. Traces
of maps a e discoverable in Joshua xvm. 8 and
Here lotus mokes mention of a brazen gcigrai h
ical tables shown by Arislogoras, tyrant of
Miletus, to Cleornense, King of Sparta. The
oldest maps in existence are the Pretinser
tablets, the history of which is highly curuTus

Goit Boots.—A Mm. Boots of Pennsylvania
has left her hushand, Mr. Boots, and strayed to
parts unknown. We presume that this pair of
Boots are r.ghls and lefts. W e cannot say,
however, that Mrs. Boots is right, but there is
no mistake that Boots himself is left At the
last accounts he wars pursuing her with all his
might. Go it, Boots I—Picayune,
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From the London Old Mi nthly.

SOME PASSAGES IN THE LIFE OF
A BEAUTY.

FROM THE AT'RORA MSS.

CHAPTER I.

'Tis a common tale.
An ordinary sorrow ofmnn'i life.
A tale of silent suffering, hnrdly c'othpd
In bodily form. Wordsworth.

EDITH HAMILTON was a beauty—a blonde of
the roost exquisite delicacy—a violet, breath
ing its sweetness beneath the shadow of village
innocence, unseen, unsullied and* unknown :—
her mother had lived in the service of the lady
of the manor, and contracted notions above the
station in life which she held ; above all things
it was her pride, that Edith should be educa-
ted. Alas ! how manv mothers, like her, look
upon education as a measure father than a means
—as an end,"not a beginning ;—and alas how
many, like Edith, live to suffer for it.

* * ' * * *
It was a beautiful evening,—the sun shone

with warmth and mellowness unusual to Eng-
land—the air was fresh, and all nature seemed
beautiful, but in the cottage of the Hamiltons
every thing was otherwise ;—a stranger passing
it might have thought it was the home of hap
pinese ; it was the abode of death. Edith's
mother was dying—the red tints of declining
day fell with a sickly aspect, through the win,
dow curtains, into a chamber scrupously neat
and clean,—homely yet comfortable : it was the
room Mrs. Hamilton had slept in for years, and
now her husband, her child, her friends were a-
round her—but care was on every face; for're-
ppect and esteem were ever accorded to the
Hamiltons, though wealth was not with them—
and all were silent in grief. Edith was different-
ly attired from those around her. She had been
summoned from London to her mother's dying
bed ; and her traveling habiliments were not
gone ; and, as she knelt to receive the blessing
of an anxious parent, her fashionable attire con-
trasted strikingly with.the homely garb of her
village friends. Hamilton himself was wholly
wretched—to him his wife was life's greatest
treasure; and when the doctor entered, his
anxious look silently breathing more anxiety
than words could compass,—his lips moving in
silence, as if afraid to speak—his out-stretched
hand—all told how overpowering was his grief
—how deep-seated his emotions. Alas ! there
was no hopt—a few short hours and this rest-
less slumber would cease for ever ! and Mrs.
Hamilton was sensible of it, for she seemed to
try to arouse herself, now that Edith was come*
—or as if she felt another tie to earth, whilst
she elapsed the hand of her child.' There was
silence indeed—the clear hum of the bees, re-
turning laden with their spoils, and the occa-
sional note of the feathered songster, fell deep-
er on the ear than all the sounds of animated
humanity—for in death there is something so
appalling—something that strikes home upon
hearts of all around—that they seem afraid of
a sound, so silently do they await its final
pang.

Edith was on her knees praying ; supplica-
ting heaven for a parent ; and thqf parent was
silently breathing her wishes to heaven for a
child. O, the silence of this world, when re.
moved far from the busy haunts of men, is
beautiful iadeed ! I t must be sweet to die in—
at least sweeter than that noise which is all
worldly. The dying woman spoke ; and
though her words were slow and her voice
faint, I could have heard them had they been
softer. "Edith, my child," said she, " I am
going to leave you, and I thank God that lie
has left one to protect you—you have been my
prido and my comfort—and though it pleases
Him to take me from you, He will be a Pa-
reat and a Friend to all who love him. Edith,
dearest Edith, be a good girl—be dutiful lo your
earthly father, and you shall be rewarded by
your Father in heaven—could you tell, Edith,
how I loved you when you' have been far—far
—away from me,—how I have thought about
the temptations you will be exposed to—and
how sorely \ou must be tried amidst the gaie-
ties of the world ; and then, Edith, have
thought if it should be as it now comes «o pans,
—that I 6hould be taken away from you, and
you should have no mother to counsel you, and
your beauty should be a snare for temptations
nd peril. Toen, EJith, think what a moth-
e^s fears have been. Forsake the gay wor ld -
be a friend to your father ; he wants pome one
to solace his old age, be good, and for my sake,

Edith, do nothing that my spirit may not look
upon." The dying woman seemed almost, ex-
hauated—and although Edith essayed to spoak,
her tears choked her utterance ; for a time
sobs—brief, stifled soba—and those only were
audible,—then there was a brinf silence ; it
lasted not long when the clergyman entered—
h« oonferred for a moment with the doctor ;—
and as he said in a low solemn voice, "Let us
pray,"—every one present knelt humbly and
reverently whilst he offered up a supplication to
heaven for the sick, for the suffering woman,
for the parent, for the child, for mercy unto
her who was about depart, and for grace unto
them who were still left to contend against the
vanities and passions of their mortal career—
that the parent might be received into the
heavenly rest of a blessed Redeemer,—that th9
child might follow her, and that they might
all be'reunited in a happier world, where there
shall be no more partings from those we love.
The pastor faltered as he administered the sacra-

ment to the dying woman—he had known them
long as an upright example of lovely merit;—
and much as he approved the principle which
induced a lady to patronise the pretty Edith, he
feared that from the school of frivolity and affec
tation the heart could not escape to return as
free and as pure a9 it had once rambled in the
fields around her village home. Hamilton
himself was overcone—lost in that deep-seated
wretchedness of heart that finds no sympathy
in ostentations compassion ; and as his pastor
and friend pressed his hand and bade him "be
of good cheer, for not one sparrow fell to the
ground without knowledge of his heaven^
Father," the old man did return that pressure,
and would have spoken but he could not ; for
his voice failed him—and a tear ran down his
furrowed cheek. For an hour the spirit of the
dying woman flickered as if unwilling to de-
part. Her strength wa3 ebbing fast; she look-
ed as if she would speak, and took the, hand of
her child ; but the silent motion of ths lip and
the anxious eye were all that her dying ener-
gies were equal to. Edith had never witnessed
aught like death before; and it bore down upon
her with more poignancy, that the first she
should ever witness was of that being she
most loved ; -wildly pressing the hand of her
mother to her lips, she prayed earnestly and
sincerely, that this cup might pass from them ;
but with a sob elie added, "Oh, God, tliy will
be done 1" and when she had ceased—that
hand was stiff and lifeless, those eyes were
glazed with the mists of eternity, that cheek
was blanched with the palid hue of death, yes
the visitor, of the mighty as well asflhe humble
had summoned another spirit to the world un-
seen.

Words will but faintly picture out the sor-
rows of an everlasting parting ; and they who
had sought to soothe, retired to let the suffer-
ers give vent to griefs they felt exquisite.—
Edith and her father were alone; and t he long
dull silence of twilight was not broken by a
word. Sometimes a half suppressed sob, a
stifled sigh, or a tear fell upon the floor, and
again all was still. Evening came, and then
night : the minister returned, ana offered to
lead Hamilton from the chamber of death ; but
when he went up to the old man to rouse him
from his lethargy, he shrunk back when he
touched his hand, and drew his own across his
forehead as if to be certain of his conscious-
ness : and again he laid hold of the hand that
had fallen from his grasp—it was cold as
marble—when he procured a light, he found
that from him too'life had departed', for his
spirit had sunk into sleep—and he was dead.

Edith Hamilton was an orphan.

* # * * #

CHAPTER II.

No, no, that picture suits thee not,
Sketched for a maid of yore;

She lives nn more, or, darker lot!
Her virtues lives no more.

Wild flowera, they sought life's ruder air,
ContHgious blustinents met them there ;
Where is the innid—the virtues, where 7

Thou art not she !
Ismael Fitiardam.

The opera was crowded—Sontag in all her
glorv : the public conceived it impossible that
higher glories could be achieved by the human
voice; and the acclamations of a proud and
noble assemblage, the praise of the high-born
and enraptured audience fell sweetly upon the
gratified ears of the songsters, seated as they
already were with almost superfluous commen-
dation. In a box on the second tier, there sat

a young female of surpassing loveliness ; she
was neatly, yet so elegantly attired that
she seemed to be of a different stamp from
those around hnr. It was Edith Hamilton : at
herside sat her lover, alas, a lover no longer !
Captain Marden : he was evidently proud of
his companion : and the battery of upturned
glasses from fop's alley amused him ; for Mar-
den was pleased that he could outvie every one
in possessing so lovely a victim. To him it
had been an easy conquest : how many such
are constantly occurring ! how many more such
must occur ! Mr. Maiden had taken Edith
from a lovely station of innocent happiness :—
she had cultured the intellect, improved the taste,
and established the understanding of the rustic :
but it was all superficial—much to adorn, but
little to improve. In the humble situation for
which Providence had designed her, Edith
might have been admired, contented and hap-
py. A fashionable education had implanted
much good and much evil ; it had placed the
flowers of the hot house on the brambles! of the
heath ; and although the plant had become
more showy, it was less sweet. Mrs. Marden
had chosen a fashionable school for her pr6tegee,
and her education was made up of accom-
plishments : there was of course, a result of
some good points, some bad ones. Of which,
gentle reader, could fashion implant the most ?

On her parents' d#eath, Edith had become
the companion of her patroness. An introduc-
tion into society during this period, and the
flattering commendations bestowed on her
person, had rendered her presuming ; and
after she had been initiated into the observances
of fashionable life, Mrs. Maiden was attacked
with severe and sudden illness that rendered her
life despaired of in a few days. Her depen-
dent situation emboldened Captain Marden in
his addresses to the favorite. Shall I say it,
that for months he had secretly offered the in -
cense of admiration at the altar of his victim,
until Edith loved ! He had offered her youth,
beauty and unconquerable love : and before the
remains of his mother were laid in the tomb,
he had promised Edith his protection, or threat-
ened to send her forth an insulted outcast
into a hush and cruel world. Edith had not a
friend : she had no one to fly to, none to coun-
sel her. On the one hand she saw the gratifi-
cation of every wish ; on the other, wretched-
ness and suffering. Here, she looked forward
to the cold pity of a heartless world ; and there
she beheld the society and protection of one
she loved, and who she fondly believed loved
her. It was a task to decide ; but with fashion-
able principles only, could she think twice?—
It was soon over. She had become a thing she
had oijce hardly dared to think upon : she was
the guilty object of a licentious passion ; and
on her first appearance at the opera, she was
gratified at the sensation she produced ; for she
was talented, imaginative and vain. She had
learned to think, "whatever is, is right;" and
she consoled herself in her infamy by a sophis-
try so specious !

There was another individual whose happi-
ness was somewhat influenced by the fascinations
of the beauty. It was Ryland Percival : he had
been performing the duties of assistant at the
parish doctor at C , when he fir^t saw
Edith at her patents' funeral. He was struck
with her beauty, captivated by her manners, and
enraptured with her society. In a word, ho
was in love : yot before he had defined his pas-
sion, ev< n to himself, Eilith had departed for-
ever from C -; and many mouths elapsed
before his duties allowed him to .visit London.
In that period, the decease of nn uncle had
placed a compulance within his reach ; and
after many fruitless endeavors to. discover the
enslaver of his reason, ho saw hor ai. the opera
on the evening of his first visit. Tho presfiiiee
of Marden whose character hj knew, and the
look of Edith, conjured up surmises that he
hardly dared to think upon : for being possess-
ed of strong feelings, ho had cherished in se-
cret a passion for the beauty, that now tingoil
his character with tho melancholy sorrows of
hope deferred. He hardly dared to believo
that she had fallen: he could scarce trust his
senses with a thought unworthy of one beloved ;
he waited therefore the conclusion of the per-
formance that he might trace her home.

After a short and secret watching, Percival
felt the dreadful conviction forced upon him,
that she was fallen indeed. But who that ever
loved can cherish harsh feelings against the
object of that overwhelming passion? H J
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56 THE GEM AND LADJES' AMULET.
knew her to be guilty in the eje of a world
whose goodness is little but veiled guilt; yet
he wished to know whether Edith was indeed
the same, and he lingered at the door of the
house till he saw Marden lead her to a carriage,
and waiting to catch the footrrjan, he learned
her address and retired.

* * * * *
The scene was changed.—He was alone in a

boudoir, whose meanest object was calculated
to please. Edith's idea of the beautiful had
been carried into effect so far as limitless ex-
travagance could conduce to perfection. The
light fell through a painted window, and disclo-
sed an assemblage of all that is coveted or ad-
mired : it was an apartment that contained
everything that could dazzle the senses or sub-
due the understanding. Books of the rarest
beauty—pictures of the best schools—sculptures
of finest taste—and the boudoir opened into a
conservatory, whose choice exotics made the
air redolent with perfume. Percival looked a.
round -him with a pang. If Edith had been
bought, she had certainly fetched a price : but
alas ! what price can redeem a ruined soul ?—
and as he listened to the rippling water and
the warbling of birds, he lamented that one so
favored should now be degraded to be only the
minister to illicit desire. He shuddered when
he thought of the prostitution of so much
taste ; and he was lost in thought when Edith
entered. She was changed, though the same—
more lovely perhaps, though less innocent.—
She saluted him as a friend ; and, as she rever-
ted to old times, a tear trembled in her eye,
and Percival's voice was less strong than usual.
He felt the early wounds of his heart were
already opened. Bleeding forth a flood of
anguished feelings, and seizing her hand, he
imprinted one kiss upon} her cheek, breathed
one "God bless you !" and tore himself away.

CHAPTER in.

I ne'er without a sigh beheld the tear
On buauty's cheek to love and pity dear !
Nor has ihe muse e'er framed a fabled lay,
To sbow the world how woman goes astray ;
I would not give a guilelrse bosom pain,
Nor on unspotted honor cast a stain.
Though time has graved his wrinkles on my brow,
And rudely chilled the heart's enraptured glow,
i once could love—still highly priz-uhe fair ;
A friendly monitor, I cry "Beware1."
For them I write, for then record my tale.
As angels lovely, but as mortals frait. Balfour.

Percival had resolved on continuing his med-
ical studies, and had passed a season at the
Hotel Dieu ; and during the summer vacation,
he made a tour of Germany, Switzerland, and
Italy. He had ever thought of one whom he
had loved : and he would have given worlds for
an iuvisible cap, that he might be conveyed
wither he would. How often then would he
have watched the course of Edith Hamilton !—
In his own mind he had often contrasted the
race after pleasure, enervating, intoxicating,
and debasing, with the serene course of retired
life, .where a duo exercise of the sense produ-
ces enjoyment, whilst over exertion invariably
leads to weakness of the spirit, and a yearning
after, excitements e I ill more cloying.

At length he was at Florence, gay and sun-
ny Florence—the city of palaces and pictures
—the resort of the idle and luxurious— surroun-
ded by vine-clad mountains, decked with innu.
merable villas, and w.ashed by the meandering
Arno. Here he rested for awhile, examining
its architecture, its sculptures, and its beauties,
reveling in a continuing excitement of intel-
lectual delight. One evening he was saunter-
ing upon the Prada, wiling away an hour in
witnessing the sun setting gloriously behind
the Tuscan hills. In a fit of musing, he heard
his native tongue spoken with elegance unu-
sual in a foreign clime ; and looking around he
beheld a party of English walking on the de-
Jiffhtful spot he had himself chosen. Peroival
was pleased to find himself near those who re-
minded him of England. As they passed, he
thoughtthem some of his country's aristocracy .
for they bore with them the air of conscious
rank and station : and when Percival looked
upon the lady who formed the belle, and who
seemed the fascination of the group, he recog.
>zad the well known features of Edith Hamil-
ton.

She knew himtoo; and, with a look that
none witnessed, but himself, she placed her
finger on her lip. In a few moments they had
passed ; and Percival returned home to discov.
er what was noiw the fate of the beauty. Sum-
moning an inquisitive fellow, whom ha had oo.
rssionnlly employed, and who fulfilled the office

of valet, courier, messenger, or lacquey (many
of whom are to be found where English wealth
is spent,) Percival gave him directions to trace
out the fair one, and learn what he could of
herself and her companions. He then went to
the opera, and faun'1 the object of his first lovi
decked out in the fullest elogance of capricious
fashion, and forming a source of attraction
equal to the Prima Donna herself. During the
performance, he refrained from noticing her
more than common curiosity for reigning belle
might have prompted, and he retired early to
learn from his inquisitive attendant, rhat Lady
Allonmore, and his lordship, were staying a few
weeks at a villa in the carapagna with a parly
of English. He learned also that his lordship
was "«n magnfico ;" and that his residence was
a continued scene of merriment and diversion.

For a time Percival wavered in his mind
whether he should watch her progress or fly
from her fascinations. He had nerved his heart
sufficiently to feel no regret that another rev-
eled in the possession of those beauties, which
had once enslaved him ; but his was no tran-
sient passion ; he felt that her presence even
now possessed a power of entrancing his senses ;
and he feared lest he should be again sufficient
ly unmanned to become the slave of passion.—
Weighing his own feelings, therefore, he resol-
ved to fly from the presence of a being whose
power over him was too great for his comfort;
and, taking a Ia9t walk on the banks of the Ar-
no, he started to find himself in company with
the assumed Lady Altonmore. She was alone.
' I s it you Edith ?" he enquired as she approach,
ed him, and by her blush of recognition, told
that his appearance at least was unexpected.—
"Is it you, Edith, or am I suffering from men-
tal delusion ? Am I speaking to Miss Ham
ilton ?"

"You are right, Percival," said the lady, "I
am the same being though changed in name.—
You know in whose company I am staying 7"
"I do," replied he. "I know him for one that,
never let female innocence stand in the way of
his libertine passion,—as one that never yet
shewed the nobleness of nobility, nor the hon-
or of high birth. Are you his wife, Edith,—
or—." Percival lingered on the word-

"Heaven forbid !" ejaculated the unblushing
Lady Altonmore. "Wives are quite unfashion-
able iu the present state of society. The
march of intellect has taught the elite of the
world, that temporary marriages are by far the
most agreeable."

"Is this your opinion, madam ?" enquired
Percival, "or is it a tale with which you would
amuse me ?—There was a time when these
were not your sentiments, Edith. But you are
ohanged now. I see but little respect for the
lesson of a dying parent. Do you imagine,"
and Percival's voice grew serious, "do you im.
agine that you will ever meet that' parent
again, if the commencement of your life be in
the company of the libertine Lord Altonmore ?
Forgive me, if I create a momentary pang in
your bosom ; but I cannot endure to Bee you
participating in the licentious orgies of which
common report announces you high priestess,
There was a time Edith, when I would have
given worlds for your companionship,—but
now " He paused, for Edith was in tears,
and Percival's cheek was blanched with men.
tal suffering whilst he spoke ; but after a mo.
mentary effort, she resumed her gaiety.
"Come, come, Ryland," she exclaimod, "no
more of this ; you blame me because you have
never been subjected to the same temptations,
You think yourself good because you have not
yet fallen. Take care of yourself- You may
live to pity me more than you condemn. I aoi
too old to tako advice, you too young to give it.
Let us part friends. Addio !"

[Concluded in our next.]

Lately Married.—You see that prim-looking
young man yonder, with smooth chin, counte-
nance all in smiles, neatly trimmed whiskers,
dowe.eolored stock, while vest, well blacked
boots, new broadcloth coal and pantaloons, shi.
ning silk hat ;.on his arm a handsome now mar.
ket basket, filled with the delicacies of the sea-
son. • Yes,'—how careful he walks—erect, too
as a May pole, his head as im movable as tho1

it were stuck on a pivot—a smile fop every bo-
dy, and a crimson cheek for each friend he
meets. He seems the happiest man alive, and
in humour with all the world. • YOB, well
what of him V Why—he got married last wnehl

From the New York Express.

LIFE IN NEW YORK.

JONATHAN AMONG THE MILLINERS.
Advice to Jonathan from the homestead—Jona.

than's criticism on his Brother Sam's last book—
the ennui of Jonathan in good society—Jona.
than's entre into a Milliner's establishment, and
sad mistake about a side saddle.

To MR. ZEPHENIAH SLICK, Esquire, Deacon
of the Church and Justice of the Peace over in
Weathersfield, State of Connecticut.

Dear Par,—It raly makes me feel bad to have
you keep a writing so much advice to me. I do
want to please you ; and I don't think there ever
is a time in the world when a chap can know
enongh to turn up his nose at his father's advice;
but it's my ginuine opinion, that when you let
a feller go away from hum, it's best to let him
cut his own fodder. You've gin me a first rate
education for your parts, andjjjou've also told me
to be honest and industrious, but sharp as a ra-
zor. The truth is, you've sort of cultivated me
as you do our onion patches, but arter you've
dug them up and put the seed in, and kept the
weeds out till the genuine roots get stuck purty
deep aud the tops shoot up kind thrity, hain't
you also found it to do best to leave 'em to grow
according to notion with nothing but the night
dew and the rich arth and the warm sunshine
to help 'em along; and don't they get ripe and
run up to seed and down to root, and bring in
tho hard chink jist as well as if you kept dig.
ging about 'em and trimming 'em up from mor-
ning till night? If you keep the weeds out
when they're young and manure the arth well in
the spring, there aint so much 'danger that the
soil will grow barren all to once or that the
weeds can sffring up so quick as to choak a good
tough onion. It ain't in nalir. Now don't
you be scared about me, if I do go to the theatre
once in a while, or dresB up like a d'arn'd coot of
an injin jist to see what etarnal ninny hammers
kings and queens and-quality can make of
themselves. I ain't in no danger I can tell you.
A feller that's eot his eye teeth in his head can
ales see enuff to larf at in his sleeve and to
make him pity human nalur without forgitting
that he's a man, and that he was born to do
good, and not to spend his hull life in trying to
cut a dash. Don't you nor marin worry about
me—I may be a leetle green at fust, but I shall
come out right side up with care yet, you may
be sartin on it.

I feel sort of wamblecropped to day, par, for
I've jiet been a reading our Sam's new book
about the Great Western. I was up to cousin
Beebe's when he brought it hum, and begun to
read it to Mary. He hadn't read more than
t«enty pages afore con sin Mary made believe a
head ache, as women always dovwhen they feel
uneasy about any thing, and she out and run
with about the reddest face I ever did see I
felt as streaked as a winter apple, and cousin
John, sez he—

•'Jonathan, if the folks offin Canada hadn't
made Sam a judge, I'd stick to it that he wasn't
a relation of mine; his book, raly aim fit to raadL
afore the women, folks."
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I wanted to stick up for Sam, but I'll be

darned if I could Bee how to do it, for the book's
an all.fired smutty thing, and that's the fact;
but I thought what con earned rough words the
printers sometimes put in my letters to you,
when I've writ something very different,—and
so, think sez I, I'll put it off onto llie printers
and publishers ; for I'll be choked if I don't
believe theyv'e made as much of a mistake in
publishing the book as Sam did in writing it.—
So sez I,

"Sam's fust book was a peeler, and a credit
to the family ; and I haint the least doubt lhat
this one would a been jist as good, if Sam
handn't strained to beat t'other, and so broke
his bridle. The -gunine grit aint all sifted out
on 'im, I'll bet a cookey ; and I haint the least
doubt that the printers spiled this one. They're
e tarn ally twiatifying my words into some darn,
ed thing or other that would make a minister
swear. In my last letter, where I said lhat I
run off like a racer, they printed it that I run
off like a ram; and a good while ago, they
turned some decent word into a tom-cat. It
raly made me grit my teeth to read such things,
and think the pnrty gals would believe that I
writ them. I didn't blame my par, sez I, for
writing me a great long letter of admonition
about sich words; but he ought to have known
better than to believe I put them there. It
aint in my natur to write any thing that the
most mealy-mouthed gal on arlh mightn't read
out loud afore all the chaps in creation ; and if
any on 'em see any thing that don't come right
up to the chalk, in the way of gentility,* they
may be sartin it aint mine. So, my dear par,
jist you keep easy about me,—and if you and
marm want to jaw any body, jist haul our Sam
over the coals and sarmonize him ; you'll find
fust rate picking on that goose,—but I haint
-but jist begun to pot out my pin feathers yit.

Wai now, I may as well give you a leetle
notion of my goings-on here, since I went to
that smashing ball; and eat presarves with a
rale queen. Somehow I've begun to git sort o
tired of the big bugs and the tippies, they're al
too much alike, and arter a chap's been to a
few of their parties, and balls, and so on, he
gits kinder tired of their darned soft fine-fied
nonsense, as well as of the cider and sweet
sarse that they stuff a feller with. Going
among quality is like boarding at a fust rate
tavern. At fust a critter don't know what to
do with himself he's so tickled with the nice
things on the table, but by-and by his stomach
begins to turn agin the chickens, and turkeys,
and young pigs, and to git up a hankering artei
pot-luck and plain pork and beans. This son
of feeling kinder settled on me arter the ball
I raly was eenamost sot agin the handsome crit-
ters that idle up and down Broadway, with
leetle round things, made out of silk, about as
big as a good sized toad-stool, stuck up before
their faces, to keep the sun off; so I eenaraos
made up my mind to put on the old pepper and
salts agin,'see a leetle of human natur among
the gals that git their own living, and work
themselves to death to make them stuck up
critters in Broadway look as handsome as thej
do. I'd heard say that there were lots of purtj
gals to work in the milliner's stores up in Di.
vision Street, and in the Bowery, but somehow
I didn't exactly know how to git acquamlec
with any on 'em. I never felt a mite bashfu
about Bcraping acquaintance with stuck up crit
ters, like my pussy cousin's wife and Misi
Miles ; but when I see a handsome innocen
young gal a going out arly in the morning anc
a coming home late at night, and working like
a dog to arn a decent living, somehow mji
heart rises up in my throat, and insted ofshov
ing up to 'em, and talking soft soddcr, as I dc
to the tippies, I feel sort of dashed, and as if
a chap ought to take off his hat, and let them
see that honest men respect them the more be
cause they are alone, with nobody to take can
of them. I never see one of them handeom
young critters going along hum, arter workin
hard all day, to arn something to live on, an
mebby to feed their pars and mars with, but ]
git to thinking how much a genuine chap ough
to prize them for keeping honest, and industn
ous, and virtuous when they haint much to en
eourage them to do right, and generally havi
a good deal to tempt them to do wrong, insteai
of turning up their noses at'em afore folks, o
a trying to tempt them into sin and wickednes
behind people's backs. It has raly made mj
blood bile more than ever to see foreign an
daadefod cbapa, like that bairy lipped Coun

0 by them gals in the day time, with their no.
ess up in the air, and a looking as if them pur.
ty critters warn't good enough to go along the
same stun walk with them, and the stuck up
quality ladies; when any body that took pains
to watch the eternal varmints arter dark, might
ketch them a hanging round the dark corners
of the streets, and a chasing arter them same
working gals like so many darned yeller foxes
scouting round a hen coop, arter the geese and
turkeys; and chaps thatwould run a man thro'
with a sword cane or abagonet if he dared to
look sideways at bis wife or sister, will impose
on an honest gal if they can git a chance,] and
think it's al fired good fun too.

Darn sich fellers ! hanging's too good for 'em!
I tell you what par, you may talk about people's
being born free and equal, and about liberty, and
independence, and all that, but its my opinion
that there aint a place on arth, where the people
try to stamp each other down to the dirt more
than they do in York.

Wai, I wont finish off this ere earmon, so
your minister needn't get womblecropped, for
fear, I'll cut him out. But I'll jist tell you what
put all these sober notions into my head. Wai,
you haint forgot that Judy White had a cousin
that come here to York to lam a trade. She
was a tarnal sweet purty critter when she come
away from Weathersfield, as plump as a part-
ridge, and with cheeks as red as a rosy—Judy
made me promise a good while ago tbat if ever
1 come down to York I'd go and see her cousin,
but somehow it does make a feller forget old
friends to be always going to parties and din.
ners with these big bugs, and it warnt till toth.
er day that I thought any thing about Susan
Reed. Jest the minit she come into my head I
up and went straight along the Bowery, detar.
mined to find the plaee that she worked at, and
see how she was a gitting along. I had forgot
the number, but when I come to a store that
was all windows in front, and that had a smash,
•er of a bonnet hung agin every square of glass,
besides beautiful caps and ribands and posies,
that hung up between, I made up my mind that
I'd hit the right nail on the head, and so in I
went as independent as a wood sawyer's clerk.
A leetle bit of a stuck up old maid stood back of
a counter all sot off with bonnets and feathers
that looked tempting enough to make a feller's
purse jump right out of his trouses pocket. She
had on a cap all bowed off with pink ribands
that looked queer enough round her leetle wiz
zled up face, and a calico frock, figgered oul
with great bright posies, besides one of them
there sort of collars round her neck, all sprigged
and ruffled off as slick as a new pin. Her
waist warn't bigger round than a quart cup, and
she stuck her hands down in the pockets of her
dashy silk apron, as nal'ral as I could done it my-
self. I was jist agoing to ask if Susan Reed
worked there, when a lady come in and wanted
to buv a bonnet. At it they went, hand over fist
a bargaining and a trying on red and yaller and
blue bonnets.

The milliner she put one sort on and then an
other and went on pouring out a stream of soft
sodder, while the lady peaked at herself in a
looking glass and twistified her head about lik
a bird on a bramble bush, and at last said, sh
didn't know, she'd look a leetle further, mebby,
she'd call agin if she didn't suit herself, and a
heap more palavar, that made the leetle woman
look as if she'd been a drinking a mug of hard
cider. While the lady was trying to edge off to
the door and the milliner was a fullering her up
with a blue bonnet and a great long white feath.
er a streaming in her hand, I jist took aslant,
indicular squint at the glass boxes that stood a
bout chuck full of gim cracks and furbelows, foi
there was something in one of 'em that ralv
looked curious. It was a sort of a thing stuffe<
out and quilted over till it stood up in the glas
box as stiff and parpendicular as a baby's go cart
I jist put my hands down in my pockets sort ol
puzzled and stood a Jookjng at the critter to se
what I could make out on it. Arter I'd took
good squint at it, up one Bide, down thother, and
down the middle, right and left, 1 purty much
made up my mind that it was one of them new
fashioned sidesaddles that I'd heard tell on, an
I took a notion into my head that I'd buy one*n
send it to marm. So when the leetle old maid
cum back from the door, I jist pinted at th
saddle, and sez I.

••What's the charge for that are thing 7"
•• Why, that pair," sez she, a sticking he

head on one side and a burying her hands, tha
looked like a hawk's claws, down in the pocke

of her cunning short apron; " I'll put them to
you at twelve dollars; they're French made,
'lastic shoulder straps, Btitched beautifully in
the front, chuck full of whalebone—and they
set to the shape like a skin to a bird."

Lord a massey, how the little stuck up critter
did let off the talk ! I couldn't shove in a word
edgeways, till she stopped to git breath, and then
sez I, I spose you throw in the martingales, sir.
single, and soon, don't you 7 "The what,"
sez she a stepping back and squinting up in my
face sort of cross, as if she didn't like to throw
in the whole harnessing at that price.

The martingale, sez I, and the sirsingle, but
mebby you have some other name for 'em down
here in York. I mean the straps that come
down in front to throw the chest out, and give
the neck a harnsome bend, and the thine to girt
up in the middle with. Marm won't know how
sue to this new fashioned thing if I don't send
all the tackle with it.

" Oh, sez the milliner, I did'nt understand ;
you want the laces and the steel in front; sar-
tinly we give them in. The steel is covered
with kid and the laces are of the strongest silk."

" Wai, sez I," I never heard of a steel mar.
tingale, and I should be afeared they wouldn't
be over pliable."

" Oh," sez she, " you can bend 'em double,
they give so." Haw you talk, sez I, it raly
is curious what new inventions people do have,
but somehow it sort of seems to me that a silk
girt might be a leetle too slimpsey, don't you
think so marm ?"

" Lor, no sir," sez she, they are strong
enough, I can tell you;.jest take a look at the
Broadway ladies, they never use any thing else,
and they girt tight enough, I'm sure."

I hadn't the least idee what the critter was a
diving at, she see that I looked sort of puzzled,
and I spose she begun to think that I shouldn't
buy the saddle.
<ft" Look a here," ses she, a putting her hands
on both sides of her leetle stuck up waist; " I've
got 'em on myself, so you can judge how tight
they can be fitted."

"Gauly appolus !" sez I, a snorting ou t a larf.
ing, and a eyeing the leetle finefied old maid ;
but I didn't think it was very good manners to
bust right out so, and I tried all I could to choke
in. Gracious me! think sez I, no wonder the

I Yorkjgala have sich humps on their backs, since
hey've got to wearing saddles like horses. By-
an by, arter I'd eenamost bust myself a trying
to stop Iarfihg, it come into my head that the
critter of a milliner was a trying to poke fun at
me, cause I wanted to beat her down ; for I
couldn't believe the tippies quite so bad as to
girt up and strap down like a four year old colt.
Wai, think sez I, T'll be up to her anyhow : so
I looked jist as mealy mouthed as if I believed
her, and sez I, as innocent as a rabit in a box.
trap, sez I, " if the wimmen folks have took to
wearing saddles, I spose they haint forgot the
bridles too ; so I don't care if I take this ere
pair for some old maids we've got in our parts.
If I had my way, they'd all be bitted the minit
they'd turned the fust corner. Darned talking
critters them old maids are, marm," sez I, a
looking at her sort of slanting, jist to let her
see she hadn't got hold of quite so great a green
horn as she seemed to think.

Lord a massy, how she did look ! Her leetle
wizzled up face begun to twist till it looked like
a red winter apple puckered up by the frost. I
didn't seem to mind it, but put my hand down
in my pocket sort of easy, and1 begun to whistle
Yankee Doodle. " You haint got no bridles
then?" sez I, arter a minit; for she looked
wrothy enough to spit fire, and sot up sich an
opposition in the pocket line that I was raly
afeared her leetle hands would bust through the
silk, or break her apron strings, she dug down
60.

" Bridles, no!" sez she, as spiteful as a meat-
axe jist ground, " bat I'll send out and git a
halter for you, with all my heart."

"Golly!" sez I, "but you're clear g r i t -
smart as a steel-trap."

Thiiik sez I, Mr. Jonathan Slick, Esq., it's
about time for you to haul in these horns of
your'n. You aint no match for a woman, any-
how: there never was a critter of the femi.
nine gander, that couldn't talk a chap out of
his seven senses in less than no time.

"Golly !" sez I, "but you're clear grit—smart
as a steel-trap—aint you? but don't git too mad,
it i'll spile that handsome face of your'o I
swan ! but I should think you was eenamost
thirty this minit, if I hadn't seen the different
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before you begun to rile up." Didn't the puc-
kers go out of her face when I said this ! She
was notified down in a minit. I don't s'poee
she ever had twenty years took off from he
good fifty so slick afore in her hull life ; but i
aim human natur to come too all to once,—a
any rale, it aint an old maid's natur, when hu
back once gils up. So when I see her darned
thin lips begin to pucker apd twist into a sor
of a smile, I let off a leetle more sodder, that
wilted her down like a cabbage leaf, in the sun
and then sez I, a pinting to the glass-box—

"Come, now, s'posing we strike up a trade
I've took a sort of a sneaking notion to that
are new fashioned side saddle. So if you'l
throw in the tackling, I'll give you ten dollars
for it, cash on the nail."

"That what ?" sez she, a looking fust at me
and thenat the saddle, with her mouth a leetle
open and her eyes sticking out like peeled
onions. "That what ?" '

'•Why, that are saddle," I, beginning to feel
my dander rise.

"That sadJle," sez she, "that saddle; why,
sir, did you take that pair of French corsets
for a saddle."

With that she stumped down into a chair,
and covered her face with both hands, and
larfed till I raly thought the critter would a
split her sides. The way she wriggled back'ard
and fored, tee heeing and haw-hawing, wa9
enough to make a Presbyterirn Missionary
swear like a sea captain.

" That saddle !" sez she. a looking up from
between her hands, and then letting off the fun
again as bad as ever. "That saddle ! Oh dear,
I shall die. Did you really take that pair of
French corsets for a side saddle, Sir ? Oh,
dear, I shall die a larfing !"

Didn't I feel streaked though. Only think
what a darned etarnal coot I had made of my-
self, to take a pair of gal's corsets for a side
sadle. "Blast the things," sez I, and it was as
much as I could do to keep fropm putting foot
to the glass case, and kicking it into the street.
I felt the blood bile up into my face, when the
old maid burst out again, and I see a hull grist
of purty faces came a swarming to a glass door,
that they'd hauled back a curtain from, I could
have slunk through a knot hole, I felt so
dreadful mean. But by-am by I began to think
that they had more cause to be ashamed than I
had. Who on arth would ever have thought
them stiff indecent looking things were made
for a delicate gal to wear ? I felt dreadfully
though, to fhink that I'd been a talking about
a gal's under riggin, to a woman so long, but
a few minuses I began to think that I needn't
fret my gizard much about that. The woman
that sluqk them things out in the street fur
young fellers to look at, need'nt go off in a fit
of "the dreadful BUZ," because a feller asks
the price of them. "So who cares ?" sez I.

The old maid jumped up, arter she'd larfed
herself into a caniplion fit, and out on it agin—
and she run into the back room where the gals
were. It, warnt more than a minit before there
was never sich a pow-wow and rumpus kicked
up,—the gals begun to hop about like parched
corn on a hot shovel. They did set up sich a
giggle and tee.heeing, that I couldn't a stood
it one minute longer. But all at once I heard
somebody say, "my gracious its Jonathan
Slick, from eur parts!" At that the}' all
choked in, and were as still as mice in a flour
bin. I looked to thr. glass door, and thorc
stood Susan Reed, a holding back the curtain
with one hand and peaking through a square of
glass to be sartin it was inc. I tell you what
but the gal looked like a piclcr, and a darned
purty picter too, as she stood a holding back
the heap of red clot'n, in her dark colored cal-
ico dress, and black silk api'on that made her
neck and face look as white as a lilly. .The
rosy cheeks that she UM d to have in Weathers
field were all gene, and htr eyes secrned as if
they'd grown larger than they ever were before.
I don't know when I've seen a gal that has took
my notion as Bhe did while she was a standing
in that door Arier a minit I see her fling
her head back till llie long pliincy curls stream-
ed in heaps over her shoulder, and I heard her
•ay,—

" Oh, let me go out!—I'm sure its him "
" Whatof that?" I heard the old maid squeak

out, as sour as vinegar; "be aint no relation,
is he ?"

" No, no," srz Pnsan, n dropping the curtain
and a speaking as il her heart was brim fujl
and running over; " but he comes from Weath-

era field,—we went to school; he come from
home,^-l must speak to him !"

With that she opened the door and come to
wards me, a holding out her hand and a tryin
to smile; but the tears were a standing in lie
great blue eyes, and I raly thought-she was
going to bust right out a crying. I knew sh
was a thinking about the old humstead, am
when I remembered how them darned lawyen
cheated her old mother out of house and hum
I felt so bad I could a cried too, jist as well a
not.

I went right up and shook hands, and sez L—
" How do you do, Susan ? I swanny! but th

sight of you is good for sore eyes ; it raly seems
like old times, only jist to look at you."

She kinder smiled a leetle, and sez she, " how
are all the folks in Weathersfield ?"

" Oh, they were all so as to be crawling abou
when I come away," sez I- " Sally Sikes has
got married, I s'pose you know,"

" And how is cousin Judy ?" sez she.
" Purty well, considering," sez I ; and you

can't think how all overish I felt to hear any
body speak of Judy. I was jist a going to say
something to keep her from asking any thing
more about the gal, when the old maid she come
out, and sez she'—

" Miss Reed, I don't hire you to talk with
young fellers in the front shop."

Golly! didn't my blood bile, I could a knock-
ed the stuck up leetle varmint into a cocked hat,
but Susan she looked sort of scared, and, sez
she, " call and see me, Mr. Slick, at my board
ing house: I shall be so glad to talk over old
times." The tears bust right into her blue eyes
as she spoke, and she looked so hnmsic'k I raly
felt for her.

" What lime shall I call ?" sez I, a following
her to the glass door.

" I haint a minit that I can call mv own till
arter eight o'clock at night, scz she : but if you'll
call some evening I shall be glad to see you."

" I shall sarlinly come, "sez I, and artprshak-
ing hands with her agin I went out of the store
and hum to my office, a feeling purty considera-
bly humsick.

I couldn't seem to rest easy till I went to see
Sufian. She boarded in a sort of a frloomy
house, eenamost up at the Dry-dock. I knock-
ed away at the door with my knu-.kles ever so
long afore I could make any body hnar. By.
and by Susan come to the door herself, and she
took me up a pair of stairs, civereil wiih rag
carpeting, into a leetle stivpd op room with a
stove in it. Two little squallingbrais were a
playing on the floor, and a ban Isorne woman,
but not over nice iu her fixing, aut in one cor-
ner, a sowing on a round about. Susan she
was dressed up jist, as sh^ was iu the milliner's
store ; she looked peaked and cenamost tucker.
ed out, but yet the minit I'd jrut seated, mho took
hold with the women and begun to sew away
for dear life.

"You seem to be rather industrious," arz I.
She smiled sort of mournful and srz she, so

low I couldn't but jist ketch tho words,
"I'm obliged to be or starve."
Think, sez I there's snmething that aint right

here, and with that I begun to talk about the
pricea of the work till I found out that
with all her hard trying it. was mora ihan she
could do to am a doci'iit living. I begun to
talk about hum and the time when I used to
lend her my mittens when she wan a little gal
and her fingers were cold j but all I could do she
wouldn't chirp up, but the othor woman, she
got rale sociable and told me lots of stories
about milliners and sewing gals, and a9 I was
going hum I look it into my head that I'd write
some of 'em out fur the Express.

[ mean to send one of 'em next week, but I
raly think they ought,to shell nut more chink
than thi'y do Cor my letters, fur I've had to study
the dictionary two days apady to sarch out long
words and I haint got half enough vit. I wenT
to consin Bcebe about it and he said that, mob1-
by, I'd better Rtudy some of the arly English
writers before I begun to write stories, or else
Washington Irving, Cooper or some of them
chaps might cut me out. 1 didn't ju.t. know
what lie meant, by arly writers, but made up
my min-l that it was them had b.gun'to write
when they were shavers, so I went into a book,
store and' told them I wanted to buy a good book
that was writ by some English youngster.

"Here's a work by Boz," sez he, a handing
down a big bo6k ; "he began the youngevt and
writes the best of any across the water." I
bought the book and went back to my office.

Gauly Apollus but aint that Boz Dickens a
smasher, if he don't beat all natur nobody does.

If I could write like him, I should bust my
dandy vest, I should be so puffed up. That are
Nicholas Nickleby too, about the beatumest
book that I ever did read,—I eenamost cried.

Jonathan after this his perusal of the Eng-
lish classics and the Dictionary, appears as an
author: writing the story of the Milliner—

TO BE GIVEN IN OUR NEXT.

THE MUSICAL BOX.
" Look here," said Rose, with laughing eyes,

" Within this box, by magic hid,
A tuneful sprite imprisoned lies,

Who sings to me whene'er He's bid.
" Though roving once his voice and wing,

He'll now lie still the whole day long ;
Till thus I touch the magic spring—

Then hark how sweet and blitlie his song.'
" Ah Rose," I cried," the poet's lay

Must ne'er ev'n beauty's slave become ;
Through earth and air his song may stray,

If all the while his heart's at home.

" And though in freedom's air he dwell,
Nor bond nor chain bis spirit knows.

Touch hut the spring thou know'st so well.
And hark how sweet the love-song flows."

Thus pleaded I for freedom's right;
But ah, when beauty takes the field,

And wise men seek defence in flight,
Tue doom of poets is to yield.

No more my heart the enchantress braves,
I'm now in beauty's prison hid;

The sprite and I are fellow-slaves.
Afed I, too, sing whene'er I'm bid.

The Farmer's Daughter'—There's a world of
buxom beauty fl6urishing in the shades of the
country. Farm houses are dangerous places.—
As you are thinking only of-sheep or of curds,
you may be suddenly shot through by a pair of
bright eyes, and melted away in a bewitching
smile that you never dreamt of till the mischief
was done. In towns, and theatres, and large
assemblies of the rich and titled fair, you ars
on your guard ; you know what you are exposed
to, and put on your breast-plate, and pass thro'
the most deadly onslaught of beauty, safe and
sound. But in those sylvan retreats, dreaming
of nightingales, and hearing only the lowing of
oxen, you are taken by surprise. Out steps a
fair creature, crosses a glade, leaps a stile ; you
start, you stand—lost in wonder and astonished
admiration ; you take out your tablets to write a
sonnet on the return of nymphs or dryads to
arth, when up comes John Tompkins, and says,
Its only the farmer's daughter !' What! have

farmers such daughters now-a days ! ITes. I
tell you they have such daughters'—those farm
houses are dangerous places. Let no man with
a poetical imagination, which is but another
name for a tindery heart, flatter himself with
fancies of the calm delights of the country ;
with the, serene idea of sitting with the farmer
in his old fashioned chimney corner, and hear-
ng him talk of corn and mutton ; of joining
im in the pensive pleasures of a pipe, and
irown jug of October ; of listening to the gos-
ip of the comfortable farmer's wife; of the
larson and his family, his sermons and his tenth
ig_over a fragrant cup of young hyson, or

apt in the delicious luxurios of custards and
•vhipt creams ; in walks a f.iiry vision of wond-
•ous witchery, and with a curtsey and a srnile
)f most winning and mysterious magtc, takes
ler seat just opposite. It is the farmer's daugh-
er !—a lively creature of eighteen. Fair as
he lily, fresh, as May dew, rosy as the rose it-
iclf, graceful as the peacock perched on the
>a!es there by the window, sweet as a posy of
'iolets and "clove gillivers," modest as early

orning, and amiable as imagination of Desde-
mona or Gertrude of Wyoming. You are lost!
It's all over with you. I wouldu't give an emp.
j filbert, or a frog-bitten strawberry, for vour
eace of mind, iF that glittering creature be not
s pitiful as she is fair. And that comes of go-
ng into tho country, out of the way of vanity
md temptation ; and fancying farm houses or..
y nice old fashioned places of old fashioned
ontenlmcnt.—Heads rf the People.

Prompt Answer.—Chateaun••n!', keeper of the
eals of Louis XIII, when a boy of only nino
'ears old, was asked many questions by a bishop
md gave very prompt answers to them all. At
ength t!io prelatasaid, " I will give you an or.
nge if you will tell me where God is." >> ftfy
ord," replied the doy, " I will gjVo you two
ranges if you will tell ma where he is not."
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To Correspondents.—The favors of "Adrian,"
" Vivian Grey," and other correspondents, will
be given as eoon as we can make room for them

" The Path Finder"—by J. Fennimore Coop
er. We have not yet seen this last forest ro
mance of him who but a brief year ago, filled
the public eye, and the public papers too, as
plaintiff ami complainant in libel prosecutions
Judging from a chapter of it in ihe New Yorker
he has done more by its publication, to repair Ihe
wear and tear of his character, than fifty libe
suits could do.

We understand that Mr. C. has made a resur
rection of the old Trapper whom he buried in the
"PRAIRIE ; aDd the " Path-Finder," the hero of
the present romance, is none other than the old
Trapper himself, restored not only to life bu
to youth. Before his death we had made his ac
qnaintance not only as the venerable Trapper
bat as the youthful Hawkeye in the Mohicans
and the sturdy Leather Stocking of the Pioneers
in all of which characters he was every inch a
man. We welcome him to earth again as the
Path Finder ; particularly as he brings his old
worshipped rifle "Killdeer" upon his shoulder
and sincerly hope that Mr. Cooper in returning
to search for the beaten highway of his former
fame, has proved himself as successful a Path
Finder as his hero

A Mississippi Romance.—A correspondent of
the Natchez Courier, writing from the seat of
government of Mississippi, gives currency to
the following story of adventure :

I tarn from the legislature to give an item
which smacks of romance and novelty. To
day there arrived in the stage, in company with
Judge Bodley, a fair faced and juvenile passen-
ger in pantaloons arrayed, and on stopping at
the mansion of Madame Dixon, the said per-
sonage was jconsigned to a room in company
with SenatorThomas B. Rives.

In a few minutes suspicions were set afloat
that the stranger aforesaid was a woman, where-
upon Mrs. Dixon in a curious trepidation, re-
paired to the presence of her new guest. "You
are a woman," said Mrs. D. •' I know I am,"
replied the stranger, " but listen to my story."
She then related an adventure that far eclipsed
the dangers braved by the lover of Orlando; she
had been cruelly treated, her husband had fled
the country, and, resolved to find him she chang-
ed her dress and went to the Mississippi River,
where she secured a berth on one of the 6team
boats as cabin boy ; this life she followed up and
down the western waters eight months; despair,
ing of the object of her anxious pursuit she is
now on her way to the bosom of her family in
one of the eastern counties of the Mississippi.

When her sex was discovered several ladies
and gentleman recalled her acquaintance, and
by the kindness of her friends, she was soon
transformed and conducted to the parlor, glitter-
ing in all the splendor of her sex. The stories
she told were intensely interesting and all true
—while a cabin bjy she had two or three fights,
in all of which she came off victorious ! Who
will say the Mississippi ladies are not brave
and do not love ? We inte <d to writo the his
tory of this lady fur one of the annuals ; the
materials are ample, her beauty, chivalry, devo
tion, and other heroic qualities ! Look out for
the story of the " cabin bny wife."

The grandiloquence of scrne mun is oflon a
musing. "Gentlemen," said a Student, " it i8

extremely insalubrious to inhale the obnoxious
effluvia which arises from the cadaverous car-
dine of a defunct horse." On another occasion
when asked "where he was walking," he replied
merely perambulating miscellaneously through
space.

The best dowery to advance the marriage of
a young lady, is when she has in her counte-
nance mildness; in her speech wisdom; in her
behavior modesty ; in her life virtue.

From Goodrich's Fourth Reader.
SAINT PATRICK.

There are so many absurd legends of this
Irish Apostle, that his name has been brought
into contempt, particularly among Protestants.
But an examination of his true history, will lead
every fair minded person to a very different esti.
mate of his character. • ,

St. Patrick appears to have been a native of
Boulogne, in France, and to have been born
about the year A. D. 387. In nis slxleeutl
year he was made captive in a marauding expe-
dition by an Irish king, Nial of the Nine Host-
ages. Being carried to Ireland and sold as a
slave to a man named Milcho, living in what is
now called the County of Antrim. The occu
pation assigned him was the tending of sheep.
His lonely rambles over ihe mountains and the
forests are described by himself, as having been
devoted to constant prayer and thought, and
the nursing of those deep devotional feelings
which, even at that time, he felt strongly stir.
ring within him.

At length, after six years of servitude, the
desire of escaping from bondage arose in his
heart. "A voice in his dreams," he says, "told
him, that he was soon to go to his own country
and that a ship was ready to convey him thith-
er" Accordingly in the seventh year of his
slavery, he betook himself to flight, and, ma-
king his way, to the south western coast of Ire-
land, was there received on board a merchant
vessel, which, after a voyage of three days,
landed him on the coast of Gaul.'

He now returned to his parents, and after
spending some time with them, devoted him-
self to study, in the celebrated monastery of St.
Martin, at Tours, i During this pariod it would
appear that his mind still dwelt with fond recol
lection upon Ireland ; for he had a remarkable
dream, which, in those superstitious ages, was
regarded as a vision from heaven. In this, he
seemed to receive innumerable letters from Ire-
land, in one of which was written, ''the voice
of the Irish"

In these natural workings of a warm and
pious imagination, so unlike the prodigies and
miraeles with which most of the legends of his
life abound, we see what a hold the remem-
brance of Ireland had taken of his youthful
fancy, and how fondly he already contemplated
some holy work in her service.

Having left the seminary at Tours, he spent
several years in travelling, study, and medita
tion ; but, at length, being constituted a Bishop,
and having at his own request been appoint
ed by the See of Rome, to that service he pro-
ceeded on his long contemplated mission to
Ireland.

Let us pause a moment to consider the state
of Ireland at this period, that we may duly es-
timate the task which lay before this apostle,
and which we shall find he gloriously accom-
plished. The neighboring Island of Britain,
it will be remembered, was still under-the Ro-
man yoke ; but no Roman soldier had ventured
to cross the narrow channel between Britain
and Ireland, and set his foot upon Irish soil.—
To Ireland then Rome had imparted none of her
civilization.

The country was, in fact, in a state of bar-
barism ; the government was the same as that
which had been handed down for centuries, and
which continued for agr.s after. The territory
was divided among a great number of petty
chiefs, who assumed the title and claimed the
sovereignty of kings, but who yet acknowledged
a sort of nominal allegiance to the monarch of
the realm. The disputes between these sover.
ei'gns were incessant, and the people were en-
gaged in almost constant war. Among the
rapid succession of princes, history tells us of
but few that did not die by violence.

In such a stale of things, it is obvious that
there rould be little progress in the arts of
peace, or in that culture which proceeded from
the diffusion of intellectual light. A limited
knowledge of letters existed in the country, and
there was, no doubt, much mystical lore among
the druidical priesthood, who at this dark per-
iod of society, appear to have led both prince
and people as their cheated and deluded cap-
tives, whithersoever they pleased.

The dominion, indeed* of these artful priests
over the mind of the nation, seems to have been
absolute, and they exercised it with unsparing
rigor. The whole people were subjected to an
oppressive routine of rites and ceremonies, a.
mong which the sacrifice- of human viclimp,

men, women, and children, was common. The
details of these shocking superstitions, are, in-
deed, too frightful to be repeated here. I t is
sufficient to say. that this mission of St. Patrick
contemplated the conversion of a nation, wed-
ded to. these unholy rites, to the pure doctrine
of the gospel.

He came alone, armed with no earthly power,
arrayed in no visible pomp, to overturn the cher-
ished dynasty of ages ; to beat down a formida.
ble priesthood; to ulay the many headed mon-
ster, prejudice; to draw aside the thick cloud
which overspread a nation, and to permit the
light of heaven lo shine upon it.

There was something in the very conception
of this noble enterprise which marks St. Pat-
rick, as endowed with the true spirit of an apos-
tle. It is sufficient to sar, that exercising no
power but pursuasion, and using no weapon but
truth, he proceeded from place to place, and in
the brief space of thirty years, introduced Chris,
tianity into every province of this land, without
one drop of bloodshed. Everywhere, the frown-
ing altars of the Druids fell before him, the su-
perstitious priest did homage lo the cross, and
the proud priest of the Sun bent his knee to
the true God. Christianity was thus introduced
and spread over Ireland without violence and
by the agency of a single individual.

Where is there a brighter page in history than
this ? Where is there a life more enob|ed by
lofty purposes, more illustrious from its glorious
results than this of St. Patrick ? Surely, such
an individual is no proper theme for ridicule or
contempt. If we Americans do homage to the
memory of Washington, who aided in delivering
our country from tyranny, the Irishman may as
justly hold dear the recollection of him who re-
deemed his country from paganism.

Aside from the immediate benefits which St.
Patrick secured to Ireland, he has left to all man.
kind the heritage of a glorious truth, that is,
that in contending with human power, human
passions, and human depravity, the minister of
Jesus Christ needs no other weapon than truth,
enforced by holy example. He has left us an
imperishable lesson of wisdom, that moral 6ua.
sion can overturn that dominion of ignorance
and prejudice, which might for ever hold the
sword at bay.

He also taught us another truth, worthy of
universal remembrance, which is, that the Irish
people, wedded as they may be to ancient cus.
toms, are still accessible to the gentle appeals of
truth and reason. Would to Heaven that those
who attempt to deal with wTiat they consider
the superstitions of the Irish, would follow the
example of St. Patrick and treat them as rational
beings.

Anecdote.—A husband was continually find
ing fault with his wife for her want of neatness,
that his house was not always kept like mirrors.
This was one day very warmly expressed, and
comparisons were instituted between her man
agement and that of a neighboring quakerees,
whom the husband had seen on that day. The
wife promised compliance with his wishes; and
on the husband's leaving the house, she put ev-
ery thing in the most exact and neat order; not
an odious particle of dust being suffered to ap.
pear. The husband returned rather later than
usual with a friend whom he had invited to dine
with him. To his surprise he found the front
door of his house locked—he knocked loudly,
and with great vehemence demanded immedi-
ate admittance, when an upper window was
raised, and out popped the head of his beloved
spouse. 'Thee cannot come in at the front
door—thee must go round by the gate to the
kitchen." • The husband sheepishly complied,
and ever after suffered the wife to manage her
household affairs as she saw fit.

Bishop Andrews' Comparison of Sleep and
Death.—Bishop Andrews says, " Sleep is so
like death, that I dar̂ e not enter on it without
prayer;" and it would be wejl if we considered
it in that light, and made our peace with God
at the end of every day, as if it wore the last
we should enjoy. The habit of doing this would
greatly lessen the horrors of that awful period,
when we must make Up our accounts, however
painful it may be to us.

Gammon.—A pious old lady in Boston recent,
y purchased a splendidly bound Scott's Family

Bible of a pedlar. After he had gone, she put on
her specks lo examine her purchase,when it tur-
ned out to be a back gammon board.—N. O. Pic.
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THE COVENANTER,
jit the time of the death of that great persecuto,

of the Scotch Dissenters, Henry I.

Hark! afar o'er the mountain what loud notes ar
stealing?

Tell me why sounds the bugle so shrill and so clear 1
Say is the quick echo but wildly revealing—
That the terror-spurred steed of " The Graeme" has

tens near 7
Hark! fitful and deeply

The glens are resounding!
While echo with echo

The wild blast confounding ;—
All herald his coming;—he soon will appear.

'Twas " The Graeme!" he passed me all wearied and
gory;

His dark iron features were restless and pale;
The blood of the slain was his ensign of glory -,
And the dew drops of evening hung cold on bis mail!

His dark lockB dishevell'd;
His mantle all tore;

While the heart that had revelled
O'er streamlets of gore,

Was drunk with the slaughter, and orphan's lone wail.

And dark as a cloud which the tempeBt has riv'n •,—
A hostile host swept by the spot, where T lay?
While the hound to the slaughter that oft had been

driven,—
Made the hollow wood start with his murderous bay!

They havepasa'd! and the sound
Of their chieftain's shrill horn.

With the howl of his hound
Prom the distance is borne,

Like the last ling'ring ray, at the close of the day!
* ^ * * * *

Now the shadows of night are fast lengthening around
me;

And the cold mist encircles thcbleak mountain's breast;
I'll away to my cave, and I'll gather around me
My pallet of straw, and seek comfort in rest.

Through my fears I'll rejoice
That my Saviour is near ;

And anew blend my voice
With the incense of prayer,

Till faith closes my eyelids, and sleeps on my breast!

1, slept! and while night wrapped her sackcloth around
her,

I thought my dark covert with lipht seemed illumed:
And my sunken eye glared in a transfix of wonder.
While a bright form of glory, the rock disentomb'd !

And more pure than the snow
On Ben Nevis' bald height ;—

'Mid the bright dazzling glow
Of meridian sun's might,

Glanced that form 'mid the vapours its presence per-
fumed !

With a silvery voice thus he calmly address'd me—
" Rejoice! I have burst the bold bars of thy gloom !
The sword sleeps unsheath'd! nor shall foeman molest

thee,
For thy royal oppressor lies cold in the tomb !

And no more the green sward
His proud minions may bend;

Tell the saints of the Lord,
From your hidings descend!

Does not Bethlehem's star thy broad orient Illume!"

I woke 'mid the first gentle breathings of morning ;
1 spring from my covert, and swept through the glen ;
And my cry was (a thousand glad echoes returning)
" The foeman has fled ! let us worship again !"

Aud ere eve shed her gold
O'er the western sky,

Many an anthem had roll'd
To the Savior on high.

Who now burst the gloom, and smiled sweetly again!

Rochester, March 30,1840. j . R.

OH! THINK NOT THE SMILE.

Oh! think not the smile and the glow of dolight,
With youth's rosy hue shall for ever be seen;

Frosty age will o'erclose with bis mantle of night.
The brightest and fairest of nature's gay scene.

Oh ! think while you trip like some Brinl sprite
To pleasure's soft notes on the dew-spangled mead,

T «aH V?e tOle °f t h y < * « * . « thine eye's starry light
Shall sink into earth and their spirit be freed.

T h
A

e n / ,O
h

U nKd , t h eF8 y c l r oJ e w U h J o v w e will smile,
And the bhssot younj? love shall thefleethourbless;

While the pure rays of friendship our evetide beguile
Above fortune's frowns and the chills of distress

T. A."

FOR THE ROOHEBTER OEM.

WRITTEN FOR A YOUNG LADY'S ALBUM.
There is e'en in this vale of tears,
A boon to mortals given
That calms their doubts, dispels their fears,
Their hours of melancholy, cheers—
This boon, dear friend, is heaven.

Though trouble should our minds depress,
And friends from us bb riven,
Yet, in the midst of our distress,
This boon will yield true happiness—
This precious boon is heaven.

Let all the gold by earth possess'd,
To mortal man be given,
'Twould never calm his troubled breast,
Nor yield his weary soul sweet rest—
There's nothing will, but heaven.

Should fortune ever on you frown,
And friends from you be driven.
Let nothing ever cast you down;
But, joys immortal ever crown
You, and your friends, in heaven.

Sweet peace, through life, may you enjoy,
At morning, noon and even,
Nor meet with ought, that will destroy
That calm, which will your spirit buoy
Up to a seat in heaven.

When time, with thee shall have an end.
And thou, from earth be riven,
May Jesus be thy better friend,
And, may he some kind angel send—
To waft thy soul to heaven.

J. BRADISH.

FOR EVER THINE.

In the range of English fugitive poetry, we have
met with few pieces of deeper pathos or tenderer feel-
ing than this, by Alaric Waits. It breathes the very
soul of devoted affection.—N. ¥. Signal.

For ever thine, whate'er this heart betide,
For ever mine, where'er our lot be cast;

Fate, that may rob us of all wealth beside,
Shall leave us love, till life itself be past.

The world may wrong us—we will brave its hate:
False friends may change, and falser hopes decline;

Though bowed by cankeririg care, we'll smile at fate,
Since thou art mine, beloved, and I am thine!

Forever thine ; when circling years have spread
Time's snowy blossoms o'er thy placid brow :

When youth's rich glow, its purple light is fled,
And lilies bloom where roses flourish now—

-Say, shall I love the fading beauty less.
Whose spring-tide radiance has been wholly mine?

No! come what will, thy steadfast truth I'll bless,
In youth, in age, thine own, for ever thine!

For ever thine j at evening's dewy hour,
When gentle hearts to tenderest. thoughts incline,

When balmiest odors from each closing flower
Are breathing round me—thine, for ever thine!

For ever thine ! 'mid fashion's heartless throng,
In courtly bowers—at folly's gilded shrine-

Smiles on my cheek, light words upon my tongue,
My deep heart still is thine—for ever thine!

For ever thine! amid the boisterous crowd,
When the jast sparkles with thn sparkling wine,

I may not name thy gentle name aloud,
But drink to thee in thought—for ever thine!

I would not, sweet, profane that silvery sound ;
The depths of love could such rude hearts divine?

Let the loud laughter peal, the toast go round
My thoughts, my thoughts are thine—for ever thine i

LINES,
Left upon fiyoung Lady's toilette by R. $. Sheridan, Etq.

Soft God of sleep, when next you steal,
To charming (Delia's eyes,

To the sweet maid in dreams reveal
Who 'tis that for her dies.

But should the fair one be dlspleas'd
At the unwelcome theme.

Fly her, and let my heart be eas'd,
By finding it a dream.

SO1VG.

I gave my heart to thee for thine
And now my heart's untrue;

I see with grief the fault is mine
And mine the mis'ry too.

Give back my heart, and take thy own
For falsehood has such blame, '

That while the sin is mine alone,
Thou shalt not wear the shame. B H

Nearest Road to a Lady's Bedchamber.—Hen.
ry the Fourth of France was much enamoured
of a lady who used to attend the Court. The
Prince one day in a gallant humour, said to the
lady—" Pray. Madam, which is the way to your
bedchamber?" "Through the church," said
she.

A Dutiful Son.—A rich old miser being
seated at the dinner table with, all the members
of his family, and glancing round on them
said,

"How the branches thrive from so old a
stump."

"Yes,"said one of the family, "and I tbink
that the branches would thrive much better i f
the old stump was out of the way."

Creation—How gloriously the God of Cre
ation shines in his works. Not a tree, or a
letif, or a flower; not a bird or insect, but it pro.
claims in glowing language, "God made me."

"If youth were to come again," said an aged
gentleman, "I would be a scholar." Ay ; and
now many more would be ? What a useful
hint this is to youth.

Sweet Music.—Mr. Candy and Master and
Mi9s Candy are giving Concerts, at Louisville
and Miss Honey is the reigning star at the
Cincinnati theatre.

Dignified.—The editor of a "down eaBt paper
is endeavoring to elevate pumpkins to a more
dignified standing. He calls them " domestic
citrons."

Breaking Locks.—The legislatnre of Ohio has
granted Jesse Lock a divorce from Mrs. Lock,
lie wedded wife.

11 I'm revolutionizing Turkey, and effecting;
the downfall of Greece," as the cook said when
he roasted the gobbler.

11 Still so gently o'er me stealing," as the fel-
low, said when he was bitten by bed bugs.

"I have had my portrait taken," as the gentle-
man said when the thief stole his profile.

"A specimen of the colored race," as the fel-
low said when he saw the two negroes running

MARRIAGES.
In Henrietta, on the 30th inst., by R. Martin, Esq.f

Mr. REUBEN CASE, to Miss EMILY, daughtero
Elijah Webster, Esq , all of Henrietta.

At Lyons, on the 24th instant, by Rev. S. H. Ash-
mun. Hiram Youngs, Esq. of Junius, to Miss Laura
A. Moore, of the former place.

In Pembroke, on the 4th instant, by David Nay, Mr.
Jonas P. Vaughn, of Darien, to Miss Harriet, daughter
sf Daniel P. Waite. of the former place

In Barre, on the 26th ult., Mr. Loren Parsons, of
Mendon, to Miss Mary Bachelor, of Barre.

On the 10th instant, Mr. John Richardson, to Miss
mcy W. Ames, both of Barre.
In Bristol, on the 26th ult., by the Rev. S. Goodale

Doctor 8. D. Burnett, of Lima, to Miss Sarah A. Cran
da], of the former place.

In Palmyra, on the 14th instant, by Frederick Smith,
isq. Adin B. Smith, to Elixa Ann Hitchcock, both of

Macedon.
In Farraington, on the 10th instant, by the Rev. Mr.

Shumway, Mr. George H. Smith, to Miss ABeline K.
Smith. Also, Mr. Horace N. Barnes, to Miss Harriet
A. Powers.

On the 12th instant, by H. Purdy, Esq. Mj\ William
'. Power, to Miss Alice Sheffield, all of Farmington
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FOR THE ROCHESTER GEM.

LINES,
O* the death of Mist C. C, *>ho ditda$hort time sinee at

Mhtabula, Ohio.

I see the lustre of that eye,
Tho' dim beneath the ground,

ID light and playful brilliancy
Beaming on all around.

I see her in a gay green garb
That she was worn to wear,

While floating down the festive ball
With footsteps light as air.

I hear that wild and merry laugh
Amid the joyous crowd,

Sent from a heart as pure and free
As the white summer's cloud.

And like tbat cloud that wanders on
So near the getting aim,

Unconsciously her sands of life
Their course had nearly run.

Again I see her, but how changed!
Naught can the truth conceal;

Upon that fair and placid brow
Disease has set Its seal:

Nor friend sincere, nor mother fond
Can stay it one short hour,

Nor anxious look, nor throbbing sigh
Deprive it of its power.

Oh fleeting Time! who would not wish
To stay thy onward flight,

When thus the fairest flowers of earth
Receive thy withering blight 1

How oft 'mid lude and angry storms
The bold ship rides the wave.

When the frail bark on that same sea
la doomed to find its grave.

So has the aged tree beon left.
When the low plant beside

Shed its mild perfume on the air
In modest humble pride;

When from above an Angel came
And plucked the tender stem,

And placed the lovely flower to bloom
In Heaven's diadem. L -

From the London Old Monthly.

SOME PASSAGES IN THE LIFE OF
A BEAUTY.

FROM THE AUftOBA MSS.

[Concluded.]
CHAPTEE IV.

Faded anrl frail and glorious form,
And changed the soul within.

While pain and grief, and strife and storm,
Told the dark secret—SIN ! M. J. J.

Two years are fled, and where is the beauty
now? Time has sped on with rapid pinion
eii.ee Lady Altonmore was the belle of Florence ;
and though I shall not seek to follow her through
all her protean forms, 01 the labyrinthine mazes
of duplicity and deceit, I shall recount her next
meeting: with Ryland Percival.

Shall I confess a boyish admiration to account
for any interest I might feel in the fate of one
so lovely and so loved ? I trust that, for the
sake of human nature, it will not be necessary
for me co do so. Would that on earth there
might be an interest created in the bosoms of
ninety and nine for every one that wanders from
the path of rectitude. Would that every man
now breathing could see into the deep recesses
of the human heart, whilst he thoughtlessly

ministers to the gratification of his own licen.
tious passions, and Bupports a course of life
that he ought to recoil from with horror. Tear
off the mask of duplicity that hides human na.
ture, and we find the world pouring forth all
the vials of its indignation at the course of life
led by those who have been more sinned against
than sinning, yet secretly feeding the flame of
indulgence, that burns upon a shrine already so
polluted. Would to God that I could write up
on men's hearts in characters of living fire !
And I would pray for strength to write" Chari-
ty," till every soul was softened. I care little
for that mockery of goodness, which tells me I
am vicious because I sympathise with a race
so outcast and forlorn. I care little for the
worthless principle that sets me down as deprav-
ed, because I choose to think it no sin to ex-
amine the condition of the reckless and aban-
doiied outcast. HE came to the lost sheep of
the house of Israel ; and shall man neglect
thousands perishing hopelessly around him ?—
No ! I would ask, What difference is there in
human hearts, that those, who offend should ,be
considered alien to our nature ? I would tell
those who blame me, to go out into the world—
to image to their own feelings the wretchedness
of being outcast frem all that is good—to be
scorned by some, and reviled by others—to en.
dure the sorrowful consciousness of being more
sinned against than sinning—to know that all
reputable ways of earning bread are denied
them—and if they do this—if they combat pre-
judice boldly and fairly, and then do not pity
more than they condemn ; then I say, in the
words of St. Paul, " If ye have not charity, ye
are but as sounding brass, and a tinkling cyrn.
bal."

—In a fashionable street, leadinjr into one of
our fashionable squares, a neat equipage was
standing. The door plate exhibited the name
jf Dr. Percival, our old friend, now happily
married and settled in life. He was not a faeh.
ionable doctor; his own good sense taught him
to despise the affectation of servility, which is
but too often accorded to station. And as Per-
cival recognised only an intellectual or a moral
superiority in mankind, it is hardly to be won.
dered at, that his success in practice was slow,
although in the end it would be certain. He
was niarried too, to an amiable, elegant, and
accomplished woman ; one whom he valued for
the quiet possession of those virtues whicb
adorn the domestic circle. Here was no won.
drous beauty to captivate his soul, no blandish,
ed spells of fascinai ion to throw around Jhim
the witchery of sensual captivation, but there
was that unwhispered love, founded upon a prop
er estimation of honorable virtue, that afforded
more real happiness than could ever emanate
from the most passionate regard. His wife
looked upon his pure and lofty character with
almost reverence. S he adored him as a husband,
and venerated him as a friend ; and although
the magic word of •• love" had never passed
PercivaPa lips, she set a higher value upon his
esteem than she could have placed upon any
thins that bore the name of passion. And
Percival was happy.-happy in the enjoyment
of that felicitous intercourse of thought, reeling
and sentiment, which being founded upon the
best and noblest feelings of human nature, ever
leads to a long and an unruffljd course of
mutual happiness. #

Evening was closing in, and Purcival had not
vet left the dinner table. He was not a fash,
ionable doctor; for he could not endure the
restless frivolity of ennuied patients—to him,

» The ever nameless—ever new disease"

w a B a monster that he detested. But if 1

slighted those who were ill at ease, no one ever
applied his energies with greatef skill than he
did, when disease and distress were his antago-
nists. To him there was something exciting in
the struggle when he could bring the whole of
his experience to the contest, and by a liberal
exercise of his purse and talents, grapple boldly
with disease and vanquish it. It w'afe for this,
that his name was almost worshipped by the
poor who knew him. To them he was ever
Kind, his service!) ever ready; and his carriage
was now waiting a summons from a poor and
wretched being, who was forsaken and aban-
doned by every one; yet he was ever ready to
start as Boon as he received word of any change
occurring to her, and no one was ever more lib-
erally rewarded than he felt himself to be by the
honest conviction of his own bosom. It was
on this evening, when he had witnessed one of
these scenes of equal id misery, that lie buried as
it were beneath tne superfices of London socie-
ty, that as Percivnl was being driven slowly up
the Haymarket, he set his eye upon a figure that
seemed familiar to him, and as he passed, the
light fell full upon her face and revealed the
flushed countenance of Edith Hamilton.

Percival looked again to convince himself:
he could hardly believe that ihe bold and impu-
dent air of wanton levity which sat upon every
feature, could ever have assumed a place upon
one whom he had once thought more beautiful
than the* boasted Florentine Venus, to whom he
had compared her. But he saw that here was
no error: he could not be mistaken in a face
whose dimly defined characters were still shad-
owed upon his heart; and his pulse beat with a
wilder throb than usual, while he communed
with himself how he might best hold forth the
hand of charity. Emerging from his carriage,
he directed his servant to walk slowly home-
wards ; and looking round him for a policeman
who was n»>t far off, he directed his attention to
Edith; and, presenting his card and a hand-
some donation, Percival requested him to find
out who and what she was, and report to him
on the following morning.

Policeman A. 37, was punctual and particu-
lar ; he told Percival all he had learned—thr
flash name and residence of the fair one, and all
that he could pick up of her acquaintances.
Percival determined to visit her that night: his
heart was sick and could not rest. It was a
November night, wet, flggy and dismal; the
streets were nearly clear, none but those who
were obliged by absolute necessity would leave
the Bhelter of their own firesides, and Percival
hailed these as good points, for ho thought he
should be sure to find the fallen one at home.
Wrapping himself, therefore, in plentiful appli-
ances for the protection of his health, Percival
penetrated his way into one of the back streets
of the Strand ; and, having gained the house,
he looked about to reconnoitre those outward
Visible signs of inward and spiritual doings,
which are but too common in this great me-
tropolis.

It was a snuff-shop that he was directed to
and he scrutinized its external appearance be.
fore he entered, as he wished to preserve his in
cognito. In the window, were the usual varie-
ty of cigars and boxes, curled and twisted pipes,
a blackamoor, the play bills of the day, and a
few indecent snuff boxes. The shop had been
partitioned to make a small back room ; and this
was partly of glass, curtained with dirty red
stuff, occasionally moved by those within, as
they were impelled by curiosity to look at an
occasional purchaser. Percival thought that,
disguised as he was, it would be a chance if any
one could recognize him; so he walked in bold.
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ly, and selecting a few 4I prime Havanas," he
was politely requested by the lady in waiting to
walk inside : her customer, however, preferred
being nearer the air, and he lit one of the twist,
ed weeds and sat down to wait the rain over.
To his own heart he acknowledged that he dared
not enter: he had already heard the Voice of
Edith in conversation with some fancy friend.
He smoked in silence and listened to what was
said.

•• But I say, Fred, where the devil nave you
been this long while ?" It waB Edith that
spoke.

•• Why, Luee, to tell the truth, I've been
down «n the cou.itry."

•'Well, and what the devil took you down
there ?" inquired she.

" O the coach—went to see the old un—raise
th-j wind—get some bradB—flare up, have a
lark, eh.11

" Yes." replied Edith ; " you are always out
upon your larks. When are you going to treat
me to the tvlay ?"

•• O the L.>rd knows, I donH," was the reply;
"hut how have you been ? and where have you
been ? $g. wouldn't blab—where's your ticker ?
Uncle? *eh, nice man— fiitnd of mine some.
Linus—'deuced queer go—how is it ?"

" Whv," returned Lucy, " I've been regular
down upon my luck, cleaned out, every thing
gone, and my body in quod."

"In quod ! you!" ejaculated Fred.
"Yes," replied Lucy, "I was something

peckish one night. I'd been chaffing and lush-
nig. n«t above half drest, Sal and I went down
to the ham and beef shop to get some supper—
passed the old cobbler's shop just belowJ He
was juftt come home drunk, and caught hold of
me. 1 slapped his face and ran on for the grub.
W.hen I came back, the ugly^mouthed beggar
gvavews 'both in charge for being out without
bonnets. I was half drunk, so I kicked the lob
alter, got in the cage—locked up—next morning
got a month of it, tramp, tramp, tramp—let out
on Monday, and here I am."

"Pleasant," remarked Fred.
" PloBrfianl!" said Lucy. " Yes, —> pleas-

ant ! and while I was away, W. seized all my
things for rent. You must. let me have a trifle,
Fred; I hav'nt a rag to put on. Lend us a
sovereign."

" A*nt worth it, 'pon my soul. Ten o'clock :
so I'm off—see you on Sunday. Post the browns
then. None of your gammon ; here's a crown
for you. Bye, bye. Where's W.? Give us a
weed. I say, old cock"—here he addressed
Percival—"why. you're a regular chimley, eh,
paenage for emcke \, Toss ye for a go of gin ?
Won't!—my eyes ! a'nt you a blessed shirk !
[puff, puff] Good night, Luce."

Percival had witnessed all this in silence and
dismay. Memory pictured out what Edith had
been. Lucy pictured out what she was. She
approached him with the meretricious air of a
courtesan; and when Percival looked her full
in the face, 6he said not a word, but fell into a
chair and wept. Percival went not away atont;
he took the weeping fair one to an institution
where she might yet be redeemed to good con-
duct if there existed one green spot, one little
relic of olden time, one feeling not yet prostra-
ted at the dreadful shrine of infamy and pollu-
tion.

CHAPTER V.

Turn, turn again—there yet i» time
To offer up one heariful prayer.

The life of Edith Hamilton, is a tale that
might soften the heart of u stoic To trace
Man in his long career of vice and infamy, to
look upon the lord of crration, bowing his no
bier at'.ributes to the foul shrines of intempor.
auce and dishonor, or to tracs the blight' of
each higher feeling in a course of libertinism
and debaucheij.each, all arc bad ; but dreadful
as it is, Man, if it wills him BO, is able to con
tend with the thralduma that bind his npirit, he
knows that the world will forgive the errors of
youih, he feels that libertinism is a species of
recognised and allowable failing; but with
Woman it is otherwise : she has no holdfast to
throw round her when she has once launched
on the ocean of dissipation. The world makes
no allowance tor her errors, and refuses to pal
hale her weaknesses ; the first step taken she
can riHe no more. How damning then must be
the curso all ached to him who takes advantage
of one unguarded moment to plunge Woman
into sin, and to render her future life one of
bitternesB and regret! '

Percival wan rejoiced, as all -must rrjoice, that

Edith had not been wholly sacrificed. It afford,
ed him pare and heartfelt satisfaction that she
had beeh snatched as a brand from the burning ;
and he endeavored by every means that the
warmest interest could dictate to revive the
old taste and affliction* that once existed in her
heart. He endeavored to present new objects
and excitements to her mind, and, by affording
her intellectual enjoyments, to wean JUT from
regrettincr the loss of those sensual indulgences
from which hB had wrested her. At times, in-
deed, he fancied that he perceived her sorrow,
ing, though he knew not why ; and when the
news reached him, that she had fled from the
protection he had afforded her ; he lamented his
ill requited labors more that they had failed :n
giving happiness Jo her, than that his own en
deavors had been sacrificed in Tain. A few
days after, he received from her an apology for
her doi )gs, so touching yet so true, that it un
folded to him a page in the human heart,
which as yet he had never read.

If mine were a tale of fiction, I might seek
to unravel those mysterious threads that make
up the strings of human feeling—those chords
of exquisite sensibility, and but too often (like
this) of mistaken feelinff, from which arises so
much of the false sentiment that pervades the
whole atmosphere of society; but. mine is a true
tale, neither wrought up into bright scenes of
happiness, nor deeply shaded in its dark aareer
of Bin:—a picture of life is,all that I have
aimed at. Should the reader require stronger
food for his imagination, he must seek it in the
page of fiction : mine is that nf truth.

Percival's heart bled whilst he read the fol
lowing :—

•'Percival! the world would have deemed me
an ungrateful wretch for flying from your
bounty ; but you will not do so ; for you are
always more ready to forgive than to condemn.
You will excu»e me for leaving a station of
constant wretchedness, although to many it
would have been one of happiness. Percival,
I assure you, that every gratification with which
I was surrounded, was embittered by the
thought, that it was undeserved. You, who
have not trodden in a career of reckless vice,
can hardly judge of the fierceness and strength
of every passion which it engenders : you can-
not be aware of the loathing it produces for
every thing that is r.obleand good ; your kind,
ness snatched me from a headlong course of
infamy and guilt, you placed mo in a station
to be envied, you endoovoTed to draw me back
to virtue, and plant anew the seeds of religion
and vi rtue ; but you were casting your seed -up-
on a barren rock. You littlel thought to sow
good wheat and to reap tares, or that one whom
you knew in happier hours could be so utterly
lost; but so it is—Percival, since childhood, I
never had any strict principles of virtue taught
me. I was taught the follies of the world, the.
admiration I might command, the superiority
of pleasure. I became vain and arrogant.—
Circumstances threw me upon the world. I
could not give up the indulgences I had became
accustomed to; and I was soon lost to virtue,;
then to honor, then to feeling, lost utterly but
for you. Percival—when I first fell, my mind
was so veiled with the dazzling glare of imagin-
ed pleasure and anticipated delight, that I l\ad
not sufficient reason left to know that I was
falling, until I was too far gone to recede. It
was then—when I awakened from my dream
to a full sense of my wild career, when I fell
all those pangs of anguish and remorse that
steep the soul in a lethargy from which noth-
ing but new excitements can awake it—when a
pause in the court-e of dissipation awakened
mo to the damning torment that ci>6uea from
an unrestrained pursuit of forbidden pleasure—
pleasure did I say ? phantom rather—hideous
phantom created in the sinning imagination,
and invested with charms by the spirit of its
maker, which at length overpowers its creator
and lends him into wilder abysses of guilt than
ever Frankenstein was led by the monster he
created ; so was it with me. The phantom fol-
lowed me lite a shadow—the blandishments
which first invested it are forgotten, and the
hideous outline of its lineaments remains, and
then, when the racking brain and the aching
heart tell of wasted hours and,, wanton desires,
what remains to banish thought so maddening,
but new excesses, new excitements and a new
awakening to wretchedness and sin.

Percival, I dare not offer you the polluted
thanks of a wretched and licentious being. I
nhall soon bo lost iu the degradation that waits

me. In death I have a secret to tell, will y™
be a friend to me then ? I know you will, «eek
not to find me till then ; but forget and forgive
ihe truant. EDITH HAMILTON."

CHAPTER VI

Smiles
Piav'd, met tor like, upon ;i hundred cheeks,
A B if coiiu.giously •, white sparkling lauipH
pnur>d forth a deluging lustre o'er the crowd,
Aod inu>uc, like a siren, weaned the heart
From every groveling and contentious tnougnt.
From every care

Bui nil was tike a mask
That Feem'd tq veil the features of the damned.

For some months Percival heard nothing
more of her; and he had almost l-st Bight o f
one to. whom, in spile of her errors, he would
have offered every comfort his purse could af-
ford : for he would have rejoiced more over one
repentant sinner, than over ninety and nine
who need it not. Her image was then sudden-
ly conjured up before him by the warbling of
a song that he had heard her sing in her happi-
er hours. Percival had been visiting one whum
he had known in better times, an industrious
woman, who had been married to a man that
had broken her heart; and he waa warkisrg ftora
the court where she lived, when lie passed one
of those taverns teuhnicJially termed " aigut
houses." It was in full illumination, and a
loud burst of clamorous applause awaked fie
doctor from the current of his r. flections. For
a moment he listened , and he felt convinced
that it was Edilh'a voice ; and, in a few min
ulcs, by the payment of a few pence, he was
scaled amongst the motley group assembled.
To the casual spectator, the idler, or trie care.
less, such a scene would have been passed over.
To him it was full of interest; for during, his
pilgrimage he had learned to read much in the
countenances of men, and could judge from
outward manifestations much of what wa« pas-
sing within. Percival shuddered as he survey.
ed the easy path that sin presented to its v i e
tims. Here Was a girl hardly seventeen, yet
her eves were brightened with'intoxication* her
cheeks bedaubed with paint, and her manners
cf wanton levity formed a strange contrast to
the innocence that ought to accompany such
yrars. " Probably," thought he, " she was
once a parent's pride : she may now be his cur-
sed child." Again, near him he saw a youth
whose countenance he knew : his language told
him to be a medical student; and his dress be-
tokened mourning for one dead—it might bo a
parent, a sister, a friend,—and bis> Borrow was
such,' that whilst to the world he bore the out.
ward tokens of regret, to himself and to his
God, he showed only a heart worthless and de-
praved, and daily becoming more attached to
the enervating orgies of folly and excess. Per-
cival had some knowledge of him ; and when
he remembered who he was, and thought of his
widowed mother, and his sisters who looked up
to him for protection from the rebuffs of life,—
when he considered all this, and the arduous
struggle necessary to maintain a professional
career, he saw before him a shadowy vista of
disappointed hopes and wasted energies ; and
he hoped that he might be deceived, in the
youth's identity. But there were other things
to be learned in that school of infamy. There
was a girl a mere child, whose showy dress set
off a person of juvenile sweetness. Close to her
was an elderly bloated woman. Percival read
their situations in a moment. Il was a mother
sacrificing a child to the passions of the heart.
less and dissipated. And for what?—To en a.
iblc her to indulge in habitual intoxication at
the price of a child' prostitution ! Who would
have thought that those sounds of revelry and
i iot were but the delusive covering for scenes
like this 1 Who would nave thought, that be-
neath the mask of joy and gayely which every
tiling assumed, oo much vice and wiokedness
should lie concealed ? But so it was.

Percival knew that vain would be any at-
tempt pf his to awaken the beauty in her career-
He knew that it would be useless to exercise
generosity or pity : but he thought of the hour
when she would be laid a livid corpse without
a friend to offer her the last riles of humanity.
He shuddered as he saw the havoc time and
dissipation were making on her beauty; and
he llio't that soon she might need a pauper's pit.
tance to consign her to ihe grave- At her side
Percival perceived one whom he recognised as
" Fred," a partaker in scenes like this ! Tear-
ing a leaf from his pocket book, he wrote aa
follows:

11 Edith-r-A day must come whea you will
need a friend. I do not now ask you to leave
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the fife that is killing you ? for, I have often
asked you'in vain: butt promise me that when
misery and privation have taken place of these
ecenes of hollow hearted joy, that when the cold
pity of a heartless world leaves you to death and
destruction, you will send to me: even then,
Edith, I will Hi friend you. Send to me when
you want help. Soraple not to send for me,
even if you will not be turned from a career so
wretched. He, whose I am, and whom I serve,
forbid? me to foi sake you "

As he folded the paper and pave it to the
beauty, she spoke not a word; but her rising
bosom and speaking eye told Percival that grati-
tude was not altogether lost. He departed, a
sadder yet wiser man.

CHAPTER VII.

For never was a story of more woe
Than this. Shaktpeare.

Let us pass over two short years more. An-
other span in the duration of human existence ;
a lapse that we look forward to as an age, or
look back on as a dream. Time, in its change,
less cycle, moves on with steady step though
stealthily. To some, how quick has been his
flight! To some, the pomps and vanities of the
world have rendered life an intoxicating torrent
of revelry ; to others, its every step has been
attended with the dull pressure of affliction, or
marked with the iron grasp of anxiety and
doubt. To Percival the time had been benefi-
cial. He was rising in his profession ; and his
path in life was smooth and changeless. Whol.
ly occupied in professional duties, or sharing in
the domestic circle, his felicity was without
those strong exacerbations of joy and grief that
leave their imprint behind them. He moved on
in that even tenor of his way, doing good when.
ever he had the oppurtunity, feeling abundantly
repaid by the earthly rewards he r.-ceived, and
looking forward to a distant period, when that
happiness should be rendered everlasting.

But there was one to whom those years were
ages. One whose very soul seemed consumed
by the corroding canker of inward misery and
outward guilt; to whom davs were as years—
nights almost endless, and who felt every thing
embittered by the rank poison of sin, that
seemed to have been circuiated through every
vein, till her whole being was like a tree scath.
ed by lightning and left to perish ; daily rotting
and monldering, usclesP and neglected ; yield
ing at night-time a ghastly phosphoric light to
show what she- wa9. She was now a living
mouldering trunk : a human dry rot had attack-
ed her body, soul, and spirit, and she was now
lingering without energy and without hope;—
cursing her existence, and blasting with harrid
imprecations the punishments entailed by a
reckless abandonment to infamy and vice.

Edith Hamilton was on her dying bed, in an
unused closet of one of the vilest dens of in-
famy tliat the (lark obscurities of London only
can contain. There—all unregarded and alone,
racked with bodily torment and mental misery,
until her brain whirled round with the maniac
ferocity of unquenchable disease,—with her
dying cries hu»hud by brute force, and the few"
comforts that might have softened death, with-
held by the wretched hand s that sometimes tend
ed her—there, a victim to a life of wickedness,
lay the remains of the beauty ! A pad spectacle,
even to those who had witnessed wretchedness
from their youth upwards! Her long auburn
tresses had been despoiled in an unseen moment
of sleep—her few articles of woniout apparel
stolen ere she was dead—and without a single
human being to receive her last sigh, or to re-
coil fxom her last curse, there she lay, dying
slowly and fearfully, with all the accumulated
consequences of disease and neglect. Yes.
there was all that Was mortal of Edith Hamil
ton ! without one to moisten her parched lips—
without one to perform «:v«n the meanest offices
for her—without one to receive her dying wish,
es : and yet but a few short years before, she had
been the admired of all admirers; a few short
years before, the had been bowed to and adored.
The noble and wealthy contended for the hon_
or of protecting her, and pampered every wish of
her heart, until alie had become the petted child
of folly—ttie willing votary to illicit gratifica-
tions. Here was the consummate . ot that
life-abandoned to the care of that God, whose
mercy she su long bad seoffod at.

But there was one near her who looked up to
her as a mother, and that one was a little en rid,
the offspring of a prostitute, to whom Edith had
been a friend in brighter hours, and who be
queatbed ber child to her care. The child

looked up to her as a mother, and running into
the room—such as it was—awaked Edith from a
transient lapse of half sleeping rest, which
worn out nature had at last conceded.

" Mummer, mummer," exclaimed the child,
"look here; pretty picture Charley got ! Mum-
mer, kiss Charley." Edith turned to look up
on the child. She had pitied an infant whom
fortune had consigned to such a 9oene for stamp
ing the first impression of life; and as she turn,
ed she felt conscious that she Had been lone
sleeping, dreaming or insane. Feeblv did she
whisper to the child to fetch a packet of letters
from a drawer. And then she clutched them
eagerly, as if those memorials of the past could
ease the pangs of death. She unfolded the let-
ters, and seeking out one, she sent the child for
a pen, and directed it to Dr. Percival. The
child took it to the woman of the house. She
knew that Edith had seen better days; she
thought, too, that from its being to a doctor, it
might bring some comfort to the house, or at
least remove Edith to a hospital to die. Then
the woman thought of the funeral, and she sent
the letter, lest Edith should die first.

The letter was sent, and Edith was again
conscious,—she hoped that she might remain so
till Percival came. She knew he would come,
but the minutes seemed like hours. She would
have prayed to God for help and support, but
her tongue clave to her mouth, anJ her sorrows
choked her. Then the hot scalding tears seem-
ed dropping around her like liquid fire. She
would have given—but she had nothing to give,
so she did not get it—but had she possessed
worlds she would have given them for one cup
of cold water, to cool her parched mouth. She
could scarce speak, and her throat was hoarse
with the cries which her torture forced from
her. At times when any one came near her,
it was but to curse her noise, or to threaten her
with the gag.' Then they bound her with cords
to prrivent her violence ; and after her moments
of delirium she was sane agajn. Then the min-
utes seemed endless. She thought that Perni-
val too had forgotten her, and she looked back
at the period of her life when her path had
been strewed thick with fb*ers. She felt their
thorns now ; and she thought till a new fit ol
madness came, and again are was worn out in
vain attempts to break the cords that bound
her.

At last Percival came. He had been from
home, but on the receipt of'the summons, he
had set out; and when he reached her bed side
he could hardly believe that the worn and alter,
ed woman before him was the ill fated beauty
At the sight of him, fier madness returned with
three fold violence. She cursed every thing,
that was good, every one that was near her ;
and she intermingled her ejaculations with-nut-
terings about ihose who had forsaken her. Per-
cival shuddered at t-he violence of her manner.
He ordered those who had intruded to retire.—
He tried to open the window, but in vain. He
bathed her temples, with vinegar, and satby her
for hours. But no consciousness returned.—
During the early part of the night she lay in a
slate of Insensibility, rocking her head back-
ward and forward, on the pillow without ceas.
ing, sometimes muttering names that Percival
knew not; at others, she would start up for a
moment, gnash her teeth, and throw the few
bed clothes back ; then tear off her garments,
and with furious menaces sink down exhausted.
Then again she would laugh with a wild hyster-
jeal chuckle, hollow and forced, a laugh worse
#han dreadful. Percival knew that life's fitful
fever drew near a close. Her pulse accelerated;
fits of madness followed in rapid succession ;
her features grew horribly distorted, and mut.
tered curses revealed to Percival the horrid an.
guioh, of her being, that even when uncontroll-
ed by reason gave vent only to curses.

There were none in that haunt of reckless
vice, that cared to bestow a single thought upon
the dying woman. Sometimes, when a lapse of
nilence occurred, Percival heard those sjgns of
concealed iniquity, that are but little seen by
the casual spectators of the vicious and deprav-
ed. Doors opening at all hours of the night;
the stealthy step of the slily cautious man ;>he
loud laugh of the intoxicated prostitute; the
constant supplies of liquor, and the lavish ex-
penditure pf money-lightly got and lightly gone.
After a while Percival thought he perceived a
moisture appearing on her forehoad, and he
argured it to praeede a change, He had scarce,
ly obuemd it, when he hoard a heavy footstep

axcending the stairs, and the confused sound of
voices, as if in opposition or reproach.

" I will see Lucy," aaid the strong manly
'O Of i .

'• Do be quiet, Fred." exclaimed one. •• You
jan't see her—she's very bad," eajd another.—
"He's deuced wild when he's got a drop," said
a third. " I toll you, I will see her," repealed
the man. " So • you infernal foggot,
I'll down with you, if you don't let me pass
in."

" She's dying, you brute, she is," returned the
woman.

•' Dying!" ejaculated he. " You be • .
It's a cursed lie."

" It's true Fred," interposed one of the faint,
er voices.

" Then, b y — — I will see her. So move,
you confounded old -." Then arose more
remonstrances, followed by a.acufflsi Percival
went to the door just in time to hear a heavy
fall, a loud scream, tha cries of one or two wo-
men, and the heavy step of someone rapidly
ascending. Keeping the door in his hand, he
awaited the coming of the stranger. At first
sight he recognized "Fred." now wildly and bru-
tally intoxicated, degraded in manners, person,
and sentiment.

"Who are you?" was bis firat inquiry of Dr
Percival. ,

•• Be silent," said Percival calmly. " She
whom you seek is already in the hands of death.
Go away, and let her die in peace."

"I suppose you're the doctor are you ?" re-
turned Fred. "Then I tell you what it ;s ; it's
all lies. Luce, Luce! give us a kiss. You'll
be well soon." *

Percival tried to turn him away, but it was
in vain.

"Look here, Doctor," he exclaimed. •' She
led me into vice—I called it pleasure then.—
She helped me then to spend more than I earned;
and for her sake I robbed my employers. For
her I cheated my parents, broke my poor moth,
er's heart, forged on my poor father, and all for
her ; and yet you want to turn me out now she
is dying. Why, Doctor, for her I have been
degraded from society—made an associate with
outcasts and wretches. Driven from good to
bad bad to worse—worse to worse—from that
to the last extremes of vice, till I am what you
see me—the bully of a brothel \ She must say,
'God bless you, Fred !' Why, I have giveu up all
for her. Lucy, Lucy !"

Pdrcival pePceived that it was useless to at-
tempt to stop the torrent of his words. The
recklesB ruffin went up to Edith, and roughly
awaked her. " Luce, I say Lace !" Elith
stared round her wildly—returning conciousness
seemed to awaken her to those who were around
her.

"Fred* is it you ?"she inquired in alow voice.
•'I am dying.'1

" No, no, • thai. Not all up yet; eh.
Doctor?"

"It is, it is !" raved Edith, suddenly seized
with delirium, as she started up in bod. " It's
all over, Fred ; bnt come—one song in^re."—
Here she attempted to sing. "Ah, Marden
taught me that—Marden—hell fire seize him !
Percival!" and she seized his hand with the en
ergy of madness. tk Percival, go to Mardon.—
Swear it. Go to him, and curse him with all
the damning curses hell ever taught me. Blast
him with all the evil wishes that ever burned in
a maddened brain !" Here she tore from her bed,
looked round with the fury of madness unre-
strained, and seizing Pereival by tlie hand, she
took that of the suddenly sobered Fred.

"Fred," she exclaimed, "forgive me. Perci-
val you told me this would end me. Give my
last curse to Marden. Toll him he murdered
me. Tell him -"

Here with a fil of uncontrolled passion she
Bunk down exhausted, After a few moments
she recovered.

" Fred," exclaimed she, " 1 see hell and dev-
ils dancing round mo ; and there's my poor old ,
mother trying to scare them off! Ha, they'll"
have me—they'll have me ! Help, help!"

Tears were streaming down the cheeks of the
now sober Frederick, but he was awe-siruck
with the death scene of her he loved. For a few
moments Edith was hushed—all was still. The
dim gray light had just begun to render, the
flame of the candle ghastly. The clock chimed
four, and agaiu all was repose.

»0h God," exclaimed Edith, vainly attempt-
ine to rise. "God help and pardon me S Father
of mercy! Fred, Fred—look at me, and repent.
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64 THE GEM AND LADIES' AMULET. .
God of Heaven —^—" At this moment she
fell down on the bed—blood was gushing from
her mouth and nostrils—there was a faint gurg-
ling hiccup—a slight tremor of the flesh—and
again all was still.

Neither Dr. Percival nor Frederick spoke a
word< They were silent and dismayed; hum
bled in spirit and in heart at witnessing the last
scene in the Life of a Bekuty.

Reader, my tale is done. Would to God that
T might have painted out the death-bed of a re
pentant sinner ; but truth must take the place
of fiction ; and I leave it to the novelist to por
tray what experience rarely sees. My readers
of the fair sex may charge me with violating
the duties of society, in dragging forward the
dark features I have outlined. Alas, nearly one
twelfth portion of their number in this great
metropolis are as lost, as fallen as Edith Ham.
ilion. And must the scenes of incarnate horror
—the impenitent death-beds—the thousands
plunging into eternity without one effort to save
them—must all these scenes of awful wretched,
ness be veiled forever ? No, lady the wound
must be laid bare—it must be probed and caute-
rized, or it ean never be healed. The Christian
must light the lamp of active charity, and search
diligently for the Irfsr pieces of silver—those
souls lost in moral darkness and destitution. —
And vice too must be painted without the false
sophistry of the novelist, or it can never make
the soul recoil with horror. * * *

There is a plague spot upon society—corro.
ding and cankering its very vitals—fostered by
its indulgences, and undiminished by its pun.
ishments. The young and the lovely wither
beneath its blight, and all around them are con.
laminated by its influence. How few are they
who cannot tell of a daughter or a friend un.
done, a son or a neighbor led into ruin by the
f«arful fascination of some erring beauty ?r—
Alas that human nature should be so fallen !
but so it is. The ruin of woman's honor fills
the earth with sin, and hell with victims.—
Legislation can afford no remedy. The only
corrective is in a moral education. I would
teach every Christian mother, that she may
weave around her child a bulwark more impreg-
nable than hardened steel—that virtue, as a
principle of action, will place around her child
a defence like a circle of living fire, dismaying
the libertine, and disarming the vicious. I
would tell her that an empty mind can ill with,
stand the attacks of the tempter; that in the
long catalogue of female ruin, but few are
found who have been distinguished for moral
or intellectual cultivation. I would have her
teach her child, thai happiness is only compati.
ble with goodness, that a swerving from recti-
tude is a voluntary embracing of misery and
death ; that vice is never so deadly as when ar-
rayed in the colors of virtue ; and that the first
moment when she can look on vice without de-
testation she is lost forever. I know my words
may appear superfluous ; but when I think up-
on the thousands hurrying on in their career of
sin—when I think how the daughter of a house
is its honor and its grace—when I think of the
father and mother that loved her—the brother
who marie her his pride, and the sister on whose
bosom she skpt—how all of them are utterly
lost and dishouorcd by a daughter's degradation
—when I think of these things—that I am
writing to assist in the cause of woman's re,
demption—that I am seeking to gather souls
from among tho tares that have choked them—
I feel that could I dip my pen in everlasting
tire, and trace my thoughts in words of burn,
ing, they would even then be far from extrava-
gant.

That a record of truth may awaken one to
forgivenrss—that it may lead many to HIM
who condemned not, but. bade the sinner sin no
more—that it may affect the heart with some-
thing deeper than a mere passing influence, is
the earnest and unvarying prayer of ION.

Preference.—"Where were y >u born, my
man ?" said a gentleman to a lad of the Emer-
ald Isle, who offered his services as groom, and
to do every thing else, as an Irishman always
doe«. "Where were you born, in Dublin ?"—
"No, plaae your honor," said Pat, "I was not.
I might have been if I plased, but I preferred
the country."

The Golden Rule of Love—I am of opinion
that in matters of sentiment there is but one
rule, that of rendering the object of our effec-
tions happy; all others are invented by vanity.

From the New York Express.
LIFE IN NEW YORK.

MISS JOSEPHINE BURGES.
BY JONATHAN SLICE, ESQ.

Miss Josephine Burges was as purty a gal an
ever trod shoe-leather, but she was awfully stu«k
up, and got into all kinds of finefied notions,
aiter her par, the old shoe maker, died and left
her his arningS. She was an awful smart crit-
ter though, and had a sort of a notion which
side her bread was buttered on, as well as any
body you can set your eyes on. Instead of
spending the seven hundred dollars which I he
stingy old coot of a shoe maker left behmg him,
all in hard chink, she sot up a milliner's and
dressmaker's ttore in the Bowery,—and it ralv
would have done the old chau-'s ghost good to
have seen how she contrived to turn the sixpen
ces and half dollars that he'd kept hoarded up
so long in an old pepper-and-salt stocking, for
fear of losing. A tarnal snug bisness Miss
Josephine Burges was a doing, I can tell vou.
If she didn't know how to make things gibe,
there wasn't a gal in the Bowery that did, you
may be sartin. She raly had a talent for the
bisness—a sort of a genius in the bonnet way.
With her own handsome leetle fingers she cut
and snipped, and twisted, and pinned on the
shiney stuff and ribands, to all the caps and
bonnets turned off by the ten peaked looking,
slim young gals that recreated twelve hours out
of every twenty-four in a leetle garret bud-room
in the back of the house, where Miss Josephine
Burges kept her store. How them peaked-look-
ing young gals might have enjoyed themselves,
if they'd only had a mind to ! There never
was such a prospect as they had to look out on,
when they got tired. If they jist turned theft
bright eyes up to git a peck at the sky, there
was a bull regiment of chimnies, all a sending
out 6moke like a company ef Florida sogers;
and if they looked down, there were ever so
many back yards cut up into sort of pigpens,
with lots of bleech box*es a pouring out the
brimstun smoke, and old s^raw.bonnets strung
out to dry, that made every thing |nnk comfort
able and like live. Miss Josephine Burges was
a purty good boss, considering. She let her gals
have half an hour to eat their dinners in ; and
if any on 'cm didn't happen to get to the shop
at seven o'clock in the morning, she never dock
ed off more than half their day's wages. She
was rather apt to git out of temper once in a
while.—but then, instead »f blowing the gals
up, as some cross-grained critters will, she only
blew up their work, and made them do it all over
agin,—which was a nice, easy way of spitting
out spite, and putting a few coppers into her
own pocket; for when it took a half of a day
to do the work, and another half to alter it, she
only made the poor gals lose a hull, day's wages ;
and if they didn't like that, she'd always give
them leave to git a better place,—which, con-
sidering that one quarter of the sewing gals in
York are always out of work, was raly very
good natured and considerate in her. Besides
this, she bad many other ginerous leetle ways
of turning a copper. When the ptaked, hag-

gard, young critters come down from the work,
room, at twelve o'clock Saturday night*—for
Miss Josephine Burger was awful pious, and it
wasn't only once, in a great while that she made
the gals work over onto the Sabberday morning
—as she paid them their wages, Miss Josephine
always found out that some mutake had been
made in the work—a piece of silk cut into,or a
bit of Li'gliorn burnt brown in the blpeching,
which melted down the twenty shillings which
they ought to have had apiece, to eighteen, or,
mebby, two dollars,—all of which mustsarting.
ly have been to the satisfaction and amusement
of the pale troop of gale who had two ' ollara
to pay tor board, besides clothes, and washing
to git along with, out of the twenty-five cents
thai was left ; and if they didn't seem to like
it, Misa Josephine wasn't a going to fret herself
about that. She always contrived to tucker
them out with hard work before she settled up,
so that there was no fear of their saying much
agin what she took of their wages. Sometimes
the tears would come into their eyes ; and some
on 'em that hadn't no hum to go to, except the
leetle garret bedrooms, which they were over
head and ears in debt for, would bust out and
sob, as if they hadn't got a friend on arth; but
crying is a good deal like drinking—it hurts
those that take to it more than it does any body
else. Miss Josephine Burges didn't care a cop-
per for tears and sobs ; she'd got used to 'em.

Miss Josephine Burges raly hud a talent for
her business ; nobody ever larned so many pru-
dent ways of laying up money; she used to
dress up like a queen, and her Sunday-go to-
meeting clothes were the ginuine things, and
genteel nil over. Eenamost every Sabber day
she would go to meeting in a bran fire new bon-
net ; and if some of her good natured custom.
ers that staid to hum because theirs wasn't fin-
ished, had one jist like it, come to the door on
Monday morning, the leelle gal that watted for
the band box only had to say, that she sarched
and sarched a Saturday night, but couldn't find
the house. It don't hurt a dashing bonnet to
wear iteenajistonce; and Miss Josephine nev.
er kept her customers a waiting over inore than
one Sunday, only when they were nation easy
and paid beforehand. Folks that are always a
minding other peoples' bisness, used to talk a.
bout Miss Josephine, and called her extravagant
and stuck up, but the varmints didn't know
what they were a talking about more than noih.
ng. If she had her silks and satins made up

every month, the making cost eenamost noth-
ng. The working gals always expected to Get

up till twelve o'clock Saturday nights in hurry,
ing times ; and when it wasn't hurrying times.
Miss Josephine alwtys had a frock to finish off
\>r herself or something of that sort. The
rocks answered jiat as well to make bonnets

out on arter she'd dashed out in 'em once or
wice, and the sleeves and waist cut up scrump.
iously for ruffl s and furbelows.

Miss Josephine Surges understood the soft
odder princip/es like a book. She had a way

of bartering off her bonnets and gim-cracks that
was raly curious. If a customer happened to
lake a notion to any color or shape of a bon-
net, she would insist upon that she should try it
on afore the glass; and while the lady was a
gitting good natured and a beginning to feel
stuck up with the looks of herself, Miss Jose-
phine would twist about the bow, and spread
out the ribands, and tell how very nice it was,
the face and the bonnet agreed so well. She
had jiat that face in her mind when the bonnet
was underway—so delicate—so graceful—so-
so—very handsome. Some people hadn't the
least notion of harmony and grace It raly did
one's heart good to make things for a lady who
knew which was which. She always kept them
sort of hats for ĥ r most fashionable custom.
ers. She wouldn't have 'em git common for
any thing—raly she couldn't tell how that one
got out on the counter ; but shop gals were the
most careless critters on arth—sometimes she
did feel as i f she couldn't git along with »em
but in these hard times it raly went agin her
heart to turm 'em away, so she got along as well
as she could.

Here Mies Josephine Burges would break
ihort off and let the customer look at herself in

the glass, only jist throwing in a word once in
a while to help, along. Then she'd pull the bon
net a leetle fored, tuck away the Iady'a curls
under it, and stick her own head a one side to
take an observation ; arter that she'd kinder put
up both hands and say " beautiful," ii«t as if
be word bust right out, all she could do to help
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it. By-am by Miss Josephine Burgee would
sort ol fold her handa over her black silk apron
and step back a leelle to give her customer time
to twislify afore the glass, and wonder whether
the milliner meant the bonnet, or her face, or
both together, when she said "beautiful." The
hull of it eenamost always tarminated by Miss
Josephine Burges selling the bonnet, and the
lady's swimming off chuck full and brimming
over with soft sodder, like a darned turkey gob.,
bier, stuffed out with wet injun meal.

If a customer did not take a notion to the
bonnet, or seemed to hanker arter something
else, Miss Josephine had nothing to do but alter
her tune for another sort of a dancer.

•Folks with homely faces.1 sez she, "ought to
be squeamish about colors; in fact they couldn't
help it if they wanted to look decent ; but some
folks raly seemed to look handsome in any
thing; it was the face, arter all, that sot off the
bonnet. Some people had sich clear skins that
could bear a bright orange color, and look purty
as pinks arter all " Once in a while Miss Jo-
sephine sarlinly did over do the business a leetle,
but she almost always made out to trade some-
how, without her customer turned out to be
some sly coot of a sister milliner, a running
round to hunt up patterns, or some darned crit-
ter out a shopping on a fore pence hapenny
capital.

Besides tending her shop, and cutting, and
trimming, a.nd all that. Miss Josephine Burges
found time to do a leetle courting, overwork,
with a finefied sort of a 'pOthecary feller, that
sold doctor stuff over the wayangin hei store.
Bat she didn't let this take up much of her time,
nor no such thing ; she warnt a gal to let her
heart run away with her head, any how they
could fix it. While the finefied stuck up leetle
'pothecarv shut up his shop over the way, and
sot more'n half the time a twisting up the thread
and leetle bits of riband, that Mies Josephine
Burges snipped off with a pair of sharp pinted
scissors, hitched to her side by a black watch,
guard, and kept a packing up his mouth and a
talking darned finefied nonsense, as sweet as
the jujube past and the peppermint drops that
he brought in his trowsers pocket; she sot as
independent as a cork screw, with one foot stuck
up on a bonnet blook, a twisting up bows and a
sticking pins and feathers into a heap of silk and
millinary stuff. Once in awhile she found
time to stick a pepperment drop into her leetle
meuth and to turn her eyes to the 'pothecary
with aich a look. So soft and killin, it went
right straight through his heart, jist like a
pine skewer through a chunk of the butcher's
meat.

There never was any thing went so slick as
these two critters did, arter they took to hanker-
ing arter each other; it raly was belter than a
play to see how they got along. The 'pothecary
chap was a sneezer at figures. He'd c\ phered
through Day boll's arithmetic three times, and
could say off the multiplication table without
slopping once to ketch breath. So he sometimes
overhauled the milliner's books, not because he
wanted to know any thing about them, but be-
cause women folks are so apt to be imposed on ;
he writ out her little bills, and kept a sort of a
running notion of cash accounts, for she wasn't
much of a judge of money, and so always sent
her bank bills over to his shop to know whether
they were ginuine or not. She did all these lee-
tle trifles in a delicate and natral sort of a way,
that was sartinly very gratifying and pleasant to
the 'pothecary ; and he raly begun to fat.up and
grow pussy on the strength on't, it wouldn't been
human natur if ne hadn't.

Miss Josephine Burges was a setting in her
back shop, a thinking over the 'pothecary cjiap
and the dollars and cents that she'd skinned out
of the gal's wages lhatweek, a making them
work at half price, because the timea were ao
had, when the 'pothecary come a tiptoeing thro*
the store a looking as tickled as if he'd found
a sixpence. He took two ball tickets out of his
vest pocket, and held one on em out to the
milliner and stood a bowing and a grinning
like a darned baboon till she read the writing
on it.

" I raly don't know what to say," sez she " I
never have been to the Tammany balls, and I

j__«
"It'Jl be the top of the notch, this one," sez

the chap. "They're a going to be awful partic-
ular who they invite,—nothing but the raly gen-
teel will git tickets, I promise'em."

Miss Josephine Burges puckered up her
mouth and Mid she didn't know—she was afear.

ed she might meet with soine of the working
classes—she— *

11 Don't eay no—it'll break my heart, it wil
sartinly," sez the lover.' "Don't drive me to ta
king pison on your account—oh don't."

Miss Josephine kinder started up and give a
sort of a scream, and said she wouldn't drive the
'pothecary to take pison, and that she would gc
to the ball. The minit she said that, the leeth
chap went right off into a fit of the dreadful BUZ
he slumped right down on hia marrow bones,
and begnn to nibble away like all natur at the
four dear little fingers "that stuck out of Mis
Josephine Burgee'right hand rnit.

''Oh, say only jist one thing more, and I shal
be so happy,I shall wani'er jump out of my skin,
sez li(\ all in a twitteration.

"Oh, dear me. what do you mean ? I swannj
I'm all in a fluster," sez she.

"Here down on my knees I ask, I entreat, I
implore, I conjure, most beautiful of wimmin
folks,"sez he, "that you be my partner, not
only at the ball, but through this ere mortal life
that lies a stretching before us like a great paste
lot, covered over with tanzv, wild rubarb, and
senny roots all in bloom. Don't blush my an-
gel, biit speak."

Now M.ss Josephine Burges knew as well as
could be that it was the fashion to feel dreadful
ly at sich times, to git up a caniption fit, or any
how, to give right up, and set covered all ove
with blushes, but the bit of cotton wool that she
used always put on her blushes with, was tucked
away in the top of her stocking, and she could n
git at it handy without being seen. So she
puckered up her mouth and looked as if she'd jist
lost her1 granny.

"Give me one word of hope, now do," sez the
anxious 'pothecary, a squeezing the milliner's
hand, mit and all, between both of his, and a
twisting h s head one side and a rolling up his
eyes like a hen that's jist done drinking,

"Oh, dear, suz, what can I answer ?" sez Miss
Josephine Burges. a wriggling her shoulders and
covering up her face with one hand. " I never
felt so in my life. Dear me."

"Don't spurn me away from these ere leelle
fret—nobody will ever loVe you agin," says the
leetle chap, and with that he struck his hand
sort of fierce agin his heart, that was flounder-
ing awav under his yaller vest like a duck in a
mud puddle.

" Get up, oh do," sez Miss Josephine Burges,
catching a sly peak at the 'pothecary through
her fingers.

" One word of hope," says the chap, a giving
his bosom another tarnal dig. " Say that you
will be min«."

" I'll think about it." says Miss Josephine
Burges, a sighing through her fingers.

" Say that you will be mine, or I will die on
this ere very spot, and be sent down to posterity
a living monument of wimens' hard hearted-
ncsp," sez the apotnecary, a running his fingers
through his hair, till it suck up sort of wild,
every which way, over his head. " Do you
want to make thin ere body a nrnrter, and pound
my loving heart to ^ie-es with the pestle of
delay? If not, speak, and say that my love is
returned."

" It is," sez Miss Josephine Burges, kinder
faint from behind her hand.

" Angelic crilter," sez the loveyer.
" Now leave me," sez Miss Josephine Bur-

ges.
" HarnsomePt of created wimmen, I will," sez

the 'pothecary.
*" Oh how my heart beats," sez Miss Jose,

phine Burges.
•' And mine," sez the 'pothecary, a getting up

and a spreading his hand out on his yaller vest.
" Leave me now," sez Miss Josephine Bur-

ges.
" My dear critter, I will," sez the 'pothecary.
With that he made tracks across the street,

opened his empty money drawer with a sort of
a chuckle,/as much as to say, if you're starved
out u- this way much longer, I lose my guess,
and then he drank off a glass of cold water, with
a leetle brandy in it.

Miss Josephine Burges sat still as a mouse
till the 'pothecary chap made himself scarce,
then she let down her hand and took a squint in
the glass, to see how her face stood it. Arter
that she went to a big drawer where she kept
her slickest dry goods, and cut off a lot of shiny
red velvet, which she took up stairs, and told
the gal that had charge of her work room, to
have it made up into a ball dress afore the hands
went home* The ten poor, tired young critters

were jest a beginning to think about going hum
to supper, but they sot down agin, and looked
in each other's faces as melancholy as could be,,
but said nothing. The young gal that had
charge of the work room happened to say that
in the course of a week or so they, would -have
a prime lot of red velvet bonnets to Bell. At
this Miss Josephine Burges looked as cross as
if she'd swallowed a paper of darning needles,
and told the young gal that had charge of the
work room, to hold her tongue and mind her
own business. At this the young gal drew up
and was a going to give the milliner her charge
agin; but jest that minute she happened to
think that taking sarce from a stuck up critter
was bad enough, Imt that starving was a good
deal wuss, and so she choked in and went to
work at the dress, with her heart a swelling in
her harnsome bosom, like a bird when it's first
caught.

"Don't let them gals get to Bleep over their
work," sez Miss Josephine Burges, as she was
a going down stairs.

The young gal who had charge of the work
room, said something sort of low about people's
having no feeling.

'• What's that you say V sez Miss Josephine
Burges, a coming back as spiteful as could be-

" Nothing," sez the young gal who took
charge of the work room.

11 It's well you didn't," sez the milliner. With
that she went down stairs, and the poor tucker-
ed out young critters didn't get hum to supper
till ten o'clock at night, because they had to
stay and finish off Miss Josephine Burges' ball
finery.

Miss Josephine Burges was a sitting in the
leelle room up over her store, ready dressed for
the ball, when the leetle apprentice gal cum up
and told her that the gentleman from over the
way was a waiting down stairs. The milliner
jumped up and begun to wriggle about afore the
looking glass, to be sartin that the red velvet
frock, the golden chain and the heap of posies
that she'd twistified in her hair, were all accor-
ding to gunter. Arter she'd took a purty gineral
survey, she went down stairs, about the darnde°t
stuck up critter that you ever aot eyes on.

The 'pothecary stood afore the looking glass
a trying to coax his hair to curl jest a leetle,
and a pulling up fust one side of his white satin
stock and then Mother, to make it set up .par-
pendicular. He'd got a leetle speck of dirt on
his silk stockings and his shiny dancing, pumps
a coming over the street, so he took his white
handkecher out of his pocket, and begun to dust
them off; but the minute Miss Josephine Bur.
ges cum in, he stopped short, stepped back agin
the wall, and held up both hands, as if he raly
didn't know what to do with himself, and sez he,

"I never did! talk about the Venus De
Medishe, of the New York beauty. Did ever
any thing come up to ihat are ? '

Arter this bust of feeling, he gin a spring
fore'd and ketching her hand, e'en a most eat it
up, he kissed so consarned eager. It did'nt
seem as if there was any contenting the darned
lovesick coot. But when he hung on too hard,
the milliner's vartuous indignation begun to
bile up, and so he choked off and begged her
pardon; but said, he could'nt help it, as true
as the world he could'nt, his heart was brim
full and a running over.

I ruther guess the people stared a few when
the leetle apothecary walked along the Tamma-
ny ball room with Miss Josephine Burges, in
her red velvet and gold chains, a hanging on
his arm. Sich dashers did'nt show themselves
at every ball, by a great sight. There was a
ginuine touch of the aristocracy in the way the
leetle apothecary turned up his nose, and flour,
ished his white gloves; and when they stood
up to dance, Miss Josephine held out her red
velvet, and stuck out her foot, and curcheyed
away as slick as any of the Broadway gals
could a done it. But jist as she was a going to
dance, who should stand afore her in the samp
reel but the very young gal that took charge of
her work-room. The milliner had ju^t took a
old of the red velvet between her thumb and

finger, and was flourishing out her fool to bal-
ance up as genteel as could be, but the minute
she ketched sight of the working gal, she gin
her head a toss and reaching out her hand to
the apothecary, walked off to a seat in a fit of
outraged dignity that was really beautiful to
look at. Arter this, Miss Josephine Burgas
>aid Bhe would'nt try to dance among sich low
critters; and so she and the apothecary sidled
about, eat pepperment drops, and talked soft
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sodder to one another—ales taking1 care to turn
up theif noses when the handsome working, gal
come within gun shot of 'em.

"Who can that gentleman be, that's ar eyeing
me do through his glass ?" sez Miss Josephine
Bttrgos1 to the apothecary, "what handsome
whiskers he's got—did you ever 7"

"I don't see any thing over genteel in him,
any how," sez the Apothecary, a looking sort of
ilneaay ; "I really can't see how you ladies can
tafte a fancy to so much hair."

"But how nicely he's dressed," sez she.
"I ain't over fond of shaggy vests and check-

ered trowsers," sez the apothecary.
•"Dear me, he's a coming this way," sez the

milliner, all in a twitter,—"I hope he wont
thihfc of speaking."

" I hope so too/' sez the apothecary, a look,
ing as if he'd jist eat a sour lemon without any
sweetniflg.

" Shan't we go to t'other end of the room.?'.'
sez the apothecary to the milliner, kinder half
whispering ; tand a dyeing thei strange chap as
savage as a meat.ax. " Not yet," sez the milli.
ner, giving a slantingdicular sort of a look at
the strange chap. He wasn't a feller to-be
sneered at in the way of good looks any how ;
nora man that was likely to lose anything; for
k warnt more than three minits afore he asked
tbe milliner to dance, and led her out as crank
as could be* right afore the apothecary's face.
Did't the poor lectle chap look womblecropped
when he see that. There he stood, all alone in
a corner, feeling as sick as if he'd, swallered a
dose of his own doctor stuff, and there he had
to stand ; for arter the tall chap and Miss Jose,
phine Burgos had got through dancing, they1 sot
dbwu together by a winder and begun to look
soft sadder at one another, and talk away as
chipper as two birds on an apple tree limb in
spring time. It did't do no good for the apoth-
ecary to rile up and make motions to her—she
did'nt seem to mind him a bit; so he stood still,
and grit his teeth, for it seemed to him, as if the
milliner, and the red velvet, beside the account
books, the slock in trade, and the hard chink
too, was a Blidiog out of his grip like a wet eel.

" Darn the feller to darnatiou," sez he, arter
he'd bore it as long 89 he could—and with that
he went up to Miss Josephine Burges, sort of
humble, and asked her if it wasn't time to be a
going hum ?

The milliner said she wasrft in any hurry
about it, and went to talking with the tall chap
agin. It was as much as the poor loveyer could
/Jo to keep from bursting out a crying, or a
swearing,-he warn't particular which ; lie felt
all struck up of a heap, and went off to his cor.
ner agitl as lonesome as a goose without a mate.

By am by the milliner she cum up, and told
him ehe was about ready to go hum ; the tall
chap he went down stairs with them, and stood
a kissing, his hand to her till she got into the
street. The apothecary raly felt as if he should
buut, and he gin her a pnrty decent blowing up
Zb thev went along Chatham street. She didn't
give him much of an answer though, for her
head was chuck full of the tali chap's soft sod.
der, and she didn't know more than half of what
he was jawing about.

The leetle apothecary went hum and hurried
up to bed, but all he could do he couldn't git a
wink of Bleep. Ho got up arly in the morning,
but he hadn't no appetite for his breakfast, and
kinder hung about his' shop door a keeping a
good look out to ooe if any body went to the
milliner's, and a wondering if it was bust for
him to go over and see how she seemed to sit,
arter what he'd said to her the nigjit afore. So
ho bruaheo up his hnii and wa* jist a taking his
hat to go over and try hid luck, wnen a harnsome
green buggy wagon hauled up jist agin the mil.
liner's, and out jumped the tall chap with this
whiskers.

The apothecary lie turned as white as a sheet
and begun to cuss anri swear like all natur. He
had plonty of time to let his wrolhy feelings bile
over, for it was more than three hours afore the
green buggv wagon driv away agin. Them in.
Ute it was out of sight, the apothecary snatched
up his hat, and scooted across the street like a
crazy critter. Miss Burges was a silting in her
leetle back room dressed out like any thing.
This made him more wrothy than he was afore,
for she never dressed out when he was a com'
ing, so he went straight up to her, and sez he,
sort 6f wrathy,

" Miss Josephine Burges, what am I to think
of this ere treatment ?"

The milliner looked up as innocent as a kit-

ten, as if she had'nt the least idea what be
meant.

11 What treatment?" sez she, as mealy'mouthed
as could be.

The apothecary felt as if he should choke, he
gripped his hand and the words came out of his
mouth like hot bullets. ^

^" Oh you perfidious critter you," sez he, "how
can you -look in my face arter you've been a sit-
ting three hull hours with that darned nasty tall
coot that you danced with all the time last
night?"

" I'm sure I don't know what you mean more
than nothing. I danced with a gentleman last
night, and he has been here this morning; but
I raly don't see why you should troub'le yourself
about it," sez Miss Josephine, a taking up her
work and a beginning to sew as easy as she
ever did in her life.

The apothecary was so mad, he couldn't but
jist speak out loud. " Look a here, Miss Bur-
ges," sez he, a speaking sort of hoarse, "aint
we as good as married ? didn't you engage your-
self to me ? and wasn't the day eenajist sot afore
that consarned etarnal ball?"

"Not that I ever knew on," sez Miss Burges,
a pinning a pink bow on to a silk bonnet she
was to work on, and a holding it out to see how
it looked, •' I raly don't know what you mean."

The apothecary begun to tremble all over, he
was so tarn a 1 mad to see her setting there as
cool as a cucumber.

"You don't know what I mean, do you?"
sez he. " Look a here, marm, haint I been to
see you off and on for more than a year ? Haint
I footed up your books and made out bills and
done all your out daor business, this ever so
long? Haint I give you ounces on ounces of
jujube paste, emptied a hull jar of lemon drops,
and more than half kept you in pearl powder
and cold cream ?"

" Wai, you need'nt talk so loud and tell every
body of it," sez the milliner a going on with
her work all the time, but tho litlle chap had got
his grit up, and there, was no " whoa" to him.
On he went like a house afire.

14 Wasn't it me that stopped you from taking,
them are darned Brandrelh's Fills. Didn't I tell
you that they warn't no better than rank pisin,
and that no raje lady would.ever think of stuf-
fing herself with sich humbug trash ? I'll be
choked if I don't wish I'd let you swallow fifty
boxes on 'em—I wish I had—I do, by gracious !"

" Don't make sich a noise," sez tjie milliner.1

" It won't do no good, I can tell yon."
•• Won't it, though ? won't it ? I ruther guess

you'll find out in the end—I'll sue you for a
breach of promise—if I don't, jist tell me on it,
that's all."

The apothecary was a going on to sav a good
deal more, but jist as he beVuu to let off steam
aqrin, some customers cune into the front shop.
Miss Josephine Burges put down h.:r work and
went out, as if nothing had happened. The
apothecary waited a lew m in its, a biiing over
with spite, and then kicked a buiuot block across
the room, upset a chair, and cut off through the
shop like all possessed. The milliner was bar.
gaining away with hor nun'tom>.-.rH for dear life
—she looked up and larfed a liule easy as the
poor fellow streaked through the store, and that
was all she cared about it.

The poor cool of an apothecary went over to
his shop ami slammed the do->r to. hard enough
'o break the house down. Then he. went back
of the counter, and took down a jar of corrosive
supplement and poured some on it out in a tum-
bler, but somehow there was something in tho
thought of dying all of a sudden t.lint didn't ex-
actly come up to his icina of comfort, so he
poured back the pison and took a mint jo lip in
stt-ad—that .sort of cooled him down a trifl So
he made up his mind to put oif drinking the pi-
sin till by am by.

Everyday for three weeks that buggy wag.
gon and the tall man with whiskers stopped be.
fore Miss Josephine Burges's door. The apoth.
ecary grit his teeth and eyed the pisin with an
awful desperate look every time tin: buggy hove
in sight; and when he heard that Miss-Josephine
Burges was a gitting her wedding frouk made,
and was raly a going to bo married t̂o aifprejgo
chap as rich as a Jew, that had fallen in love
with her at the Tammany ball, heiyied the tu'«
bier agin brimming full, and then chucknd the
pisin in the grate and said he'd be darned if he
made such an etarnal fool of himself any Ion.
ger; the critter wasn't worth taking a dose of
salts for, much less a tumbler brim full of pisin.
Arter this be bore up like a man ; and one day

when he saw the green btiggy come a trifle afli-
er lhan.iterer did before, and saw the tall chap
jump out alldressed offfokill, with white gloves
on and a white handkercher a streaming out
of his pocket, he just put his teeth together and
looked on trll hê  saw Miss Josephine Burgea
come out with a white silk bonnet on and a
great long white veil a streaming ovfer Jt,. and
see her take a seat in the buggy waggon with
the talJ man in whiskers, ft wasn't no news to
him when he heard that Miss Josephine Burges
was married and had sold out her shop ; but
when he heard that the overseer of her work,
room had got some relation to buy out the stock
for her, the apothecary brightened up like any
thing ; and he was heard to say, that arter all,
the young gal that took charge of the work,
room wasn't to be grinned at in a fog ; for his
part, he thought her full as handsome as Miss
Josephine Burges.

There was no two ways about it,—Miss Jo
sephine Burgess was raly married to the tall
man in whiskers, and she sold out all her stock
in trade to the young gal who had taken charge
of her work-room. About three days arter the
wedding, the tall man with'whiskers sot in tbe
leetle room over what had been Miss Josephine
Burges' store, and she that had been Miss Jose-
phine Burges, herself, sot in the tall man's lap
with one arm round his neck. Her purty slim
fingers had been a playing with his whiskers so
long, that some of the black color came off, and
made them little fingers look sort of smutty.
Once in a while the bride would put down her
face, and stick out them plump lips of her'h, and
then the tall man bent sort of for'ard and then
there was a noise as if a bottle of Newark cider
had been nncorked softly, aud arter that, Miss
Josephine Burges (lhat had been) would pat
the tall man's cheek and call him a naughty
critter, and ask him how many ladies he'd been
in love with* afore he see her; and the tail man
would say —"nnt one, upon my honor!" at
which sho would pat his cheek agin, and say
she did'nt believe a word on it. Then the tall
man in whiskers would begin to look as if he
raly had been a willing critter with women, and
would sny he wouldn't deny it—bo had now and
then had hia leetle flirtations, like all men of
rale fashion,—but he'd never, in his hull life
took aich a notion to a critter as^he had to her.
With that, Miss Josephine Burgee (that was)
would fling both of her arms round the tall man's
neck, and declare lhat there was not so proud
and happy a critter on the hull arth as she was.

Wai, arter this, the tall man in whiskers took
hold of the chain that his biidehadon round
her neck, and sez he "my dear love I raly can't
bear to see you rigged but in these' ere old iash.
ioned things. When yo*h was only a milliner,
they did wc|J enough, but npw you rnus'nt wear
»o jewelry that aint at the top of the notch ;
just pack all on 'em up, and that watch of
you in and all, and I'll go and swap'om off
tor a set of mosaic work. When I take you
hum among all my folks, they'd larf at these
awkerd things."

With that the bride begun to look sleaked
enough, so she sot to work and Juggtd out' all
the guld things she ha I ; her watch and great
heavy chain, ear rings and ever so :na»y gjm.
cracks. Sothe tallman put them all in his pock
et and took up his hat "and, sez he " I'll soon
gilrid of these ere things, and bring you soine-
•hiug worth while.

Miss Josephine Burges, that was, said there
never was so kind a critter, and jisl to let her
sac that she wasn't much out in saying that are,
he cum back from the door and sez ho,

"Seeing as I'm a goinr out, I may as well take
thai are k-etle sum of money and put it in some
bank for you. Of course I don't want any thing
of it, but it raly don't seem jist safe here,"among
all these sewing gals." Mi«s Josophine Burges,
that was, went to hor chest of drawers arid took
out a heap of bank bills, and g vd them to him
The tall man in whiskers put the bills in his
trousers pocket, buttoned it up light, then give
the p..cket a lootle slap and was" a going out a.
gin. But Miss Josephine Burges, thai was, she
followed arter, and slicking tier head through
tho door, she sung out s<ortof easy, and sez she

•' My dear darling you've forgot something »
•• You don't say so." st-z the tall man in whis-

kers, and he lookud as straight as a loon's fog
'• what is it—any more jewelry my p ot ?» *'

" Can't you geas." stz Miss Josephine Bur
ges, that was, sort of »|y, a twisting her head
a way one side and pussing out hw mouth aw-
ful tempting.
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"O!" PIt the man in whiskers.
"You'll come right straight back dear," sez

Miss Josephine Burgea, that was, a rusuing to
the door agin,—" you will, won't you!"

•• Sartauily, my sweet lpvev" sez the tall man
in whiskers, a stopping on the atairsaud a kiss-
ing bet hand over tho railing.

" By-bj," ae* dies Josephine Burgos,—that
was.

"By by," ecx the tall man in whiskers.
Miss Josephine Burgos, that was, sot by the

window, ami looked arter the tall man till he
got eenmost down to Chatham .vquan. She
waited a full hour and he did'nt come back ;—
then sbe wailed two hours; then all night ; and
the next .week, and the next, Jill she a'bnen a'
waiting three hull months,—and arter aM, thv
tall man in whiskers did'-nt seem to huny him.
aelf a bit.

About a year arter the Tammany ball, the
leetle apothecary was a sitting in the back room
of what once was Mis." Josephine Burges'inil
liner store, his wife, the young gal that used to
take charge of the work room, stood close by ;
and the apothecary was a looking over his wife's
day book. Jist as he was a1 (adding up a taraa)
long row of figures, one of tthe hands come
down stairs and was a1 going out.

•'.Look a here. Miss Josephine Burgee, or
Miss What's jour name," says the 'potbecary^
*• if you're delarinincd to go home jest the mjnit
your hour is up these hurrying times, its my
idea thai you'd belter look out for some other
shop to work in.''

The color riz up in the poor woman'.? face ;
hut it was her turn to be snubbed and drove
about, without daring to say her soul was her
own. So, instead of riling up, she s,poke as
meek as could be, and, says she, " I ain't very
well, I've gpt a dreadful headache."

" Can't help that," sez the 'polhscary, " we
pay jou twenty shillings a week, fust rate wa-
ges to work, so you may jest step hack to the
work room with your headache, or I'll dock off
fifty cents when it comes Saturday night, if you
don't. Go ! trolop—I'll have you to know you
aint mistress in this shop, or master neither."

Miss Josephine Burges, that was, had a tern
per of her own, but she owed for her board, and
so she choked in and went up stairs .as mad as
natur.

The'polbecary's wife was a good hearted crit
ter, and it raly made her feel bad to see her old
boss used so.

" Dtin't speak BO to her," sez she to the 'poth-
ecary, '*she raly looks tired and sick, don't hurl
her feelings."

" Humbug !" sez tbe 'pothecary, stretching
himself up, and a buttoning his J.rowsurs p»cket
as pompous as could be, " humbug ! what busi.
ness have sewing gals with feelings ?"

•• I was a' sewing gap once," sez the 'pothe-
cary'« wife.

41 Yes—and how.did that darned stuck up crit.
ier use you ? tell me that," sez he.

The 'potnecary"a wife didn't answer; but tbe
mioit her husband had gone out she went into',
the kitchen, and todk a bowl of genuine hot tea
up to the work room. Miss Josephine purges,
that'was, sot oq a 6tool, looking as mad as a
March hare ; 6he begun to sew aa soon as the
'potheoary's wife cum in, as grouty as could be ;
but when the kind critter gin her »fie bowl of
tea, and told her it would be good for her head-
ache, the poor sewing girl boohooed right out a
crying. _ _ ,

Every thing in England now is " a la Prince
Albert," from locomotive steam engines down
to mouse traps and penny whistles. In the
window of a cheap diriy cook-shop, in the vi-
cinity of Whitechapel Church, is a paper dis-
played, setting forth that "Halb^rt soope tup-
Uu«e hapeny a pint" may be had within. In
one of these bye streets running from Hounds
ditch to Petticoat lane an enterprising sugar-
plum and pull's eye manufacturer advertises
"Albert lollypops two a penny," and in the
Beihnal green road, one Jeremiah Riggs, a po
eiical barbBr, exhibits a flaming placard in his
window, surmounted by the royal arms, with
the fol.owing choice and important announce-
ment: -Gentlemen's hare cut and dreeed a la
Alhprt onlv tuppence: ladies ditto alaKeine,
^ The best Albert hair into only 6d a bottle."

Illumination Joke.—Qn ibe night of the illu-
nunation in honor of her Majesty's marriage,
at No. 16 Queen Square, London, was a trans.
parent painting of some vessel* sailing «*°ot
arith mono •• Success to Smacks.'

S A T U R D A Y , A P H I L 18, 1 8 4 0 .

To Correspondents.—We have on hand sever,
al original articles, for which we tender our
thanks to the contributors. Our columns are
so crowded, that it is impossible to publish them
in thin number. A part or the whole, (of those
accepted.) shall appear in the next number.

JErolites.—One of these bodies it is said by a
Michigan paper, has recently fallen among our
neighbors over the line. The story is, that on
the night of the 17th March, the family of a
Mr. Daniels, of Cook's Manor U. C , were
awakened by a tremendous shock like tba,t of
an earthquake. In the morning it was found '
to have been produced, by the falling within;
eighty rods of Mr. Daniel's house, of an 2Ero-
litic body aoout three times the size of an ordi.
nary farm house. It had struck the earth with
a force which buried its entire bulk eight inclVes
below the surface.

Some of our exchange papers seem to think
this account utterly incredible. We see no rea-
son to discredit it. Such a phenomenon is by
no means new.

It will be recollected that great astonishment
was some years ago, created, among the good
people in the south part Connecticut, by the
falling of a similar body, or rather of fragments
of a much larger b>dy,"~ among them. A few
moments before the concession produced by the
striking of the fragments upon the earth, the
heavens were suddenly illuminated, and a re-
port was heard, such a3 one would think, might
be produced by blowing up a mountain with
gun powder.

The surfaces of the fragments, which were
evidently parts of the original surface of the
body from which they were broken, were sec
Hans of a sphere; and from mathematical cal-
culations made o'n the sphericity of the largest,
of the fragments, by Professor Silliman, it was
found that the original globe must have been
a half a mile in circumference. The explosion
of the b*>dy doubtless took place within a few-
miles of the earth ; and the other frasfmen ts
'were probably thrown into the neighboring
Sound or the m ire distant Atlantic; or per-
haps, if the explosion to >k place at an altitude
sufficiently great, w^re'smns of t'lum, Irulo'J
by its eartbq-iake fo/ce, into tha forests beyond
the* Mississippi.

The notion that, these bodies are ejected to
the earth from lunar volcanoea, scem-i to have
•no foundation in philosophy or analogy. Why
should the volcanoes of the moon cast out with
a force sufficient to propel tham w ithin the over,
coming attraction '»f the earth, bodies of such
a size and perfectly funned spheres, loo, when
the far more jiowerful volcanoes of the earth,
do no such thing ? Wo say the terrestrial vol.
canoes do no such thing, because were they to
ej.iCt such bodies they would sometimes fall
whera they would bd discovered ; which they
never have done.. It cannot be sajd that they
are projected lo the moon, in return for those
supposed to be sent from the moon to us. For
the moon is not, in one case in a thousand, in
a position io exert its attraction upon them,
even should the vastly superior attraction of the
earth, allow them to be projected beyond the
line where tha attraction of the moon becomes
the stronger.

The Aerolites must, therefore, be as well as
most other meteoric bodies, small globes or as
teroids, fa solving lik* the moon itaelf, about

the earth as their common centre. If from any
cause, a planetary body whether great or small,
have its .centrifugal force weakened by being
checked in its motion in its orbit, the centripetal
force at onee prevails, and it is drawn to tbe
body around w.hich it had. reyplved.

If then, we suppose these Aerolites to be re-
volving just without the atmosphere of the earth,
and at their perihelion when the atmosphere at
hut point is expanded to a greater height than

ordinary, to dip into it, we have a clue to the
cause which brings them to the earth. They
would be obstructed bv the resistance of the at.
mosphere, and the force of their motion in their
orbits, weakened; when the attraction of the
earth would prevail, and they be drawn to iU
surface.

The friction of their passage through the
atmosphere with a velocity constantly accelera-
ting, would be sufficient to heat them red hot,
or even to ignite them or cause their egplo-
sion.

The small meteors which are so often seen
to fall toword the earth apparently in a *tate
of ignition, and which disappear before reach-
ing it, are probably, consumed in mid air. by
their own heat. This sufficiently explains why
none of these messengers from the upper air,
reach their apparent destination. Vestiges of
some of them, are reported to have reached the
surface in u few places, but the accounts seem
not to be very well authenticated. Be that as
it may, the cases have been exceedingly rare.

In respect to the larger ones which have
reached the earth, either entire or in fragments,
it is a sufficient explanation to say that their
superior size prevents their combustion.

If any of our scientific readers wish to con-
trovertthe above opinions, we shall cheerfully
see them do so.

Thieving Crows of Ceylon.—I breakfasted at
the fort with Lieut. Dalgetty, part of which
meal we were nearly deprived of by a crow that
new in at the window; but it was fortunately
saved by the timely entrance of a servant.
These birds are ao audacious, that all persons
who desire to be secure from their marauding
incursions must be very careful neither to leave
doors nor windows open unwatched. When
the natives are carrying home baskets of provi-
sions on their heads, they are frequently attacked
by a flock of these voracious birds, who pounce
upou ihe contents; nor will tliey desist from the
work of spoliation until the basket is set down,.
and they are literally driven from it by force of
arms. The bold thieves plunder children (still
more mercilessly, actually snatdiing. the food
from their hands ; and it is amusing to witness
the art they use lo dispossess a dog of a bone.
No sooner has tha animal laid himself down to
enjoy his meal at leisure, than a predatory covey
descend and hover over him ; one more daring
than the rest then alights beside him with the
must unwelcome familiarity. The dog. startled
and annoyed, suspends his labors, and growls
out his displeasure, but in vain; the crow ad.
vances with the self-possession of an invited
guest; until, at last, the exasperated owner of
the prize lets fall his bone, shows his teeth, and
makes an indignant snap at the pertinacious in-
truder, who dextrously eludes ihu bite which be
has so cunningly provoked, while at the instant
the dog's attention is diverted, another crow,
whish has been vigilantly watching the oppor.
tunity, seizes the coveted treasure;, and bears it
off in" triumph.—Holma/i's Voyage round the
World. ,

A gentleman bachelor, getting tired of ma-
king propositions to the ladies, observes, almost
in despair, "Satin has given the gtrls a spite at
me, I think. I've been turned off nine times
by the jadea—five young .girls, three widows,
and one old maid-^-until | begin to think 'lia
time to take a civil hint I"

A rich man's sufi frequently begins tha world
where his'father left off, and onda where hw
father begtfn—penny loss.
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BURN3.-A DREAM.

BT MI8S SARAH J . CLARKB.

Not long ago, 'twas in my sleep,
The time, the place. I now forget,

I dream'd that on a mountain steep-
The Muses all together met,

To choose a Queen from out their train
O'er them a century to reign.

In pomp the herald strode along.
And, as she passed, proclaimed

The .Muse in all thai lovely throne
Could boast the bard most famed.

Should win the sceptre—mount the throne,
Ol those proud dames the proudest one.

Then many an eager form sprang forth,
And told, with kindling eye,

Of Pope's renown, and Snenstone's worth,
" That were not born to die,".

Of Thompson's rural, breathing name,
And Milton's glorious race of fame.
While thus contending for the crown,

The hours on wings fled by,
'Till Sol's last ray was sinking down

Behind the Western sky ;
And his bright eye had not yet seen
One of their number chosen Queen.

- When last ot all that tuneful train
Stept forth a gentle form;

Her eye not speaking could disdain.
But modest, melting, warm :

But still methought it might inspire
A savage with poetic fire.

A pictured mantle o'er her flung,
Showed scenes sublime and grand—

Displaying, as it graeelul hung,
The hills of Scotia's land ;

I was not near, and 'twas so dark,
No more than that could I remark.

" I come not hither," now she said.
To gain renown,

Nor hope to place upon my head
The envied crown ;

A simple Scottish Muse am I,
Of lowiy birth;

Yet of a race that never fly
The lords of earth.

" As wandering o'er my native land.
By Ayr's bright flood,

I saw a youthful ploughiuan stand
In pensive mood;

I liked his pleasant sonsie face,
And manner too;

And o'er his form of manly grace
My mantle threw.

" And soon WAS heard through Scotia's dales
His rustic song;

Her heathy moors and winding vales
Responded long;

And he became her noblest pride,
And known to fame;

I was his Genius, Muse and Guide,
Coilamy name.

" I saw him laid within the tomb,
Disconsolate;

And now o'er earth i listless roam,
And mourn his fate.

Let others tell of Shakspeare's art,
Or boast their Sterne's,

But who can ever touch the heart
Like ROBERT BURNS ?'•"

She ceased—and murmurs soft went round;
All seemed in spells of wonder bound ;
Then on her head they placed the crown.
And Knelt in joyful homage down,
- — O'er Eastern hills the morning broke,
The vision fled—and I awoke !

REFORM.

We clip the following capital hit from one of our
exchange papers:

How well it is the, sun and moon
Are placed so very high,

That no presuming ass can reach
To pluck them from the sjiy.

If 'twere not so. I do believe
That some reforming »sa

Would soon attempt to take them down,
To light the world wilb GAB !

Covjvgal Affection.—Cyras had taken the
wife of Tigr»»es, and asked what he would give
to save her from servitnde ? He replied, all
that ho had in the world, and his own life in the
bargain. Cyrus, upon hearing this, very gen-
erously restored her, and pardoned what had
passed.—All were full of joy upon the occasion
—6orue commended the accomplishments ofiiis
mind', others those of his person, ligranes as-
ked his wife whether she did not greatly admire
him ? " I never looked at him," said she.—
" Not look at him !" returned he- " Upon
whom Iheirdid you look ?" " Upon hire," re-
plied she, '• who offered his own life to redeem
me,from slavery."

ADiplomatiaVaMotto.—M. Guizot, the new
ambassador of France in England, has for his
nu>tto,*"the atraightest ljne is the shorte8t lino,"
a remarkable and peculiar motto for a diploma-
tist.

From the London Saturday Journal.

THE DEAD SOLDIER.

Wreck of a warrior pass'd away
Thou form without a name ;

Which thought and felt but yesterday.
And dreamt of future fame : ' *

Stripp'd of thy garments who shall guesa
Thy rank, thy lineage, and race 1
If haughty ehieftain holding sway,
Or lowlier destined to obey!

The light of that fix'd eye is set,
And all is moveless now;

But Passion's traces linger yet,
And lower upon that brow:

Expression has not yet wax'd weak,
The lips seem e'en in act to speak.
And clench'd the cold and lifeless hand,
As it grasp'd the battle brand.

Tho' from that head, late towering high,
The waving plume is torn,

And low in dust that form doth lie,
Dishonored and forlorn:

Yet Death's dark shadow cannot hide
The graven character of pride,
That on the lip and brow reveal
The impress of the spirit's seal. •-

Lives there a mother to deplore
The son she ne'er shad see 1

Or maiden, on some distant shore,
To break her heart for thee 1

Perchance to roam a maniac there.
With wild flower wreaths to deck her hair,
And thro' the weary night to wait
Thy fool steps at the lonely gate.

Long shall she linger there in vain,
The evening fire shall trim ;

And gazing on the dark'ning main,
Shall often call on him.

Who hears her not—who cannot hear:
Oh! deaf for ever is the ear
That once in listening rapture hung
Upon the music ot her tongue!

Long may she dream—to wake is woe!
Ne'er may remembrance tell

Its tale to bid her sorrows flnw,
And hupe to sign farewell;

The heart bereaving of its slay.
Quenching the beam that cheers her way
Along the waste of life—till sh«
Shall lay her down and sleep like thee?

Singular Law.—There prevails at Lucerne a
very extraordinary custom, a custom that makes
one shudder, and that exists nowhere else.
The law directs thatsentence of death shall not
be pronounced upon any who have not confes-
sed their crime. Convicted criminals, from
whom no confession can be obtained, are pun-
ished with hard labor only. But what at horri.
ble condition is tacked to the miserable life
which is left them ! At the next execution,
the last condemned criminal is compelled to re-
pair to the spot where the scaffold is erected, to
catch the head as it falls, and carry it to the
grave, in the presence of the whole population.
Some months ago an unfortunate youog woman
was convicted of infanticide, and BX< cuted.
Her accomp ics sentenced only to forced labor,
because he would not confess his crime, was
therefore obliged, as the last person condem".
ned, to take the head of her whom he had loved,
whom he had seduced, whom l\e had rqined.
At the sight of that pale and livid head, of that
blood stained hair, he started back in horror
and affright. In vain he refused to obey ; the
application of the whip forced him to perform
the task imposed by the law.

Terrible !—Forty" weddings were recently'
consummated in one week, in one of the Boun-
ties in Mississippi.

MARRIAGES.
In Greece, nn the t5th instant, by the Rev. Mr. Al-

cott. Mr. HIRAM DOTY, to Miss ELLEN AYK-
ROYD, both of that town.

In this city, on the 11th inst. hy the Rev. Mr. Tuck-
er. Mr. David a. McDonald, of Ontario county, to
Miss Mary E. Billings, of this city.

At the Legation or Hie United St.ntes, at Constanti-
nople, on Ihe30ihof Jimuary last, Mr John P Brown,
Dro^nnmn of the United Ptntea Legation, to Miss
Mary Ann Porter, niece of Com. Porter.

Tn this citv. nn the \it\\ instant, by the Rev. Mr.
Fillmore, Mr Samui I P. Wotkins, to Mrs. Julia
Thompkins, all ol this city.

On the the 9th. inatnnt, by the Rev. A. O. Hall, Mr.
Erra B. Booth, to Miss Hannah L. Alworth, all of this
city.

In this city, on the Pth instant, bv Rev. D. N. Mer-
ritt, Mr. William Udell, to Miss Mary M. Hawkins,
all .of this place.

In thin city on the 5th instant, hy th« Rev. W Van
Zandt, Mr. John Baird, to Miss Bridget McClousky,
all of this city.

In Gates, on the 1st instant, by S. A. Yerkes. Rsq.
Mr. Edwin E. Howard, to Mjss Ann Field, all of the
above place.

On the 2d instant, by the same, Mr. Simeon Good-
wine, to Mrs. Caroline Snowbank, all of Chill.

In Ogdfln, on the Sd instant, hy the Rev. W. Coch-
ran, Mr. Samuel Church, to Miss Margaret R. Kane,
daughter-of the Hon. P. Kane, both 'of the former
place.

A VENETIAN ADVENTURE.
Leonardo, a young Venetian noble, whose

family name the chronicler has suppressed, from
respect for his exalted kindred, being requested
by a friend to lend his apartments for a private
interview with a young lady, concealed himself
in an outer room, and thus saw the beautiful
face of the fair damsel, as her lover impatiently
snatched off her veil upon her entrance. Soon
afterwards a marriage was arranged for Le .
onardo with the only child of a wealthy and
powerful senator. The nuptial day arrived.—
Towards sunset the relations and friends of both
families assembled in the mansion of the old
senator. Leonardo, according to Venetian
custom, awaited the several guests at the door
of the palace, and was the last to enter the
saloon. The nobles occupied seats placed around
in guise of an amphitheatre. At the further
end, a priest in pontifical robes, knelt in fer-
vent prayer before a magnificent altar. Tro-
phies of all kinds of arms hung against walls
blackened by time, and the brilliancy of the
abundant wax lights, could scarcely dissipate
the obscurity of the ample saloon. As Leo-
nardo entered, the inner apartments, wherein
the bride, encircled by noble matrons, awaited
the moment of celebration, opened. The bride
steps forward unveiled, and, amidst the gener-
al exclamations of enthusiastic admiration,Jthe
cry of pained surprise which escapes Leonardo
at her sight, is unheard; the beautiful girl, who
comes forward half-veiled in white drapery,
with every symbol of a spotless life, is no other
than the paramour of his friend. * * * He
hesitated a moment, whether 'publicly to dis-
grace her who dared to bring him infamy as her
wedding portion ; but the aspect of her father,
the thought of his despair, pity for the exquisite-
ly beautiful girl herself, and the generosity of
his soul, determined him rather to incur the re-
proach of absurd capriciousness ; and as the
bride, after receiving her father's blessing, drew
near to him, he receded a couple of steps, and
commanding silence by a gesture, exclaimed,
"She cannot be my wife ! Never will I be her
husband!" The rejected bride swooned; her
infuriated kinsmen rushed upon the insulting
bridegroom ; the festal scene, the ouptual altar
itself, seemed about-to be polluted with blood.
The venerable senator, controlling his own
anger, employed the whole force of his elo-
quence and of his authority tn prevent this out.
rage. Having succeeded, he thus addressed
Leonardo, "Go ; I renounce all self-revenge,
committing redress to Him who punishes the
wrongs done to gray hairs." "A few days passed,
and Leonardo- fell, mortally wounded by the
dagger of an assassin.

Equivocation is a mean expedient to avoid the
declaration of the truth without vetbaily telling
a lie. We had rather a man, would tell a good,
plump lie right out, than undertake to whip the
devil round the stump of equivocation.
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FOR THE ROCHESTER OEM.

AFFLICTION.^*. FRAGMENT.
* How prone are all to think

Tbeir indiviubal troubles greater far
Than those of others! and thus, link by link.

They forge the chains which bind them to the car
Of fell despair, thus cloud the kindly star

Of Hope in darkness!—Is it well to bend
Beneath our sorrows thus 1 no, burst the bar !

And up to Heaven our thoughts and wishes send ;
Though ever with the strain some earthly note will

blend.

Who ever had his wish fulfilled on earth—
Who ever deeply drained the cup of Joy—

And did not find some drawback to his mirth,
Some dregs, at last, some balancing alloy,—

To mingle with his gladness, and annoy
E'en while he would be happiest?—Is it wise

To be seduced thus, by each earthly toy,
From the straight path 1 No, let us upward rise
Above the Earth, and place our hopes on Paradise.

There, and there only, can we hope to reap
In joy, the fipnit whose seed waB sown in sadness ;

Oh.', when misfortune causes us to weep,
Let not our sorrows goad us on to madness—

But tune we then our harps to holy gladness ;
For by these firey trials we are made
Fit candidates tor Heaven. *

FOR THE ROCHESTER GEM.

AN EXHIBITION OF CHARACTER.

I have often thought that the human charac-
ter was as completely exhibited in the compar-
atively trifling events which are daily taking
place in the streets of the city, and which are
open to every passenger, as in the most jmpor.
tant scenes of life. It is impossible to walk our
principal streets for ten minutes during a pleas-
ant day, without witnessing some unequivocal
developement of character. And it is worthy
of remark, how much the trails of selfishness
and heartless oppression predominate over those
of kindness and fellowship, though both are
common.

To mention one instance from a thousand.
This morning I was passing up Washington
street, and I met a little girl, perhaps 7 or 8
years old, carrying a small tin pail and accom-
panied by a dog. I noticed that she seemed to
be in trouble, and hovered over the dog as if to
protect him ; and looking around for the cause,
I saw a loafer standing at a few rods distdnce,
whistling and beckoning tojthe dog to follow
him. He was evidenily a stranger both to the
girl and her dog. and was endeavoring to tor-
ment her by oppressing her little four fooled
friepd.,

" Don't go, Dashy! don't go !" expostulated
ihe girl in a low voice.

The loafer continued to call.
"Don't go, Paahy!" repeated the $ttle girl

in a tone of suppressed emotion, as she placed
heraelf before the dog,, and stooped down to
caress him.
The loafer turned round, put his nan Js in his
pockets, and walked off. I cursed his brutali-
ty and passed on my Way. I had gone but a

short distance, when I heard him whistle again,
and turning round I saw him beckoning to the
dog as before. The girl had set her pail on the
sidewalk, and was making use of all her little
arts to prevail on him to stay—the dog was in
a quandary, and his mistress was very fearful
for his fidelity.

"Don't go with him, Dashy, don't go with
him !" tenderly-expostulated the girl.

11 Here dog ! here dog!" called the loafer.
" Stay here, Dashy, stay here, don't go with

him, Dashy ! he'll hurt you."
The loafer whistled—Dash stood still.
" Dashy!" murmured the girl, as though to

reproach him for his inconstancy. Dash did
not appear fully to understand the difficulty,
but he rather sided with his mistress.

The loafer walked on a few steps, and turned
and called again.

"This is not a safe place for Dashy," thought
the girl; "he must go home."

" Go home, Dashy," said she kindly.
The loafer whistled—Dash stood still.
" Dash, go home ! go home !" command"ed

the little girl.
The dog walked back a few steps—"go home,

Dash!" repeated his mistress, and he ran off.
The loafer called, but the dog ran the other way.

The loafer walked off—I thought the difficul-
ty was over and continued my way down town.

The girl stood still and watched her little com-
panion till he got nearly to Buffalo street, she
thought it was safe then to call him back—
" Dashy ! Dashy !"

Dash obeyed; he ran towards his mistress;
she stooped down to pat his head ; the loafer
had stopped on the corner of Washington and
Ann streets, and just at this moment he whis.
tied for the dog.

"Go home, Dash ! go home !" exclaimed the
frightened girl.

The loafer called again.
"Go home! go home!" said the girl. The

dog obeyed. The girl stood and watched her
little favorite as he skulked back again by the
side of the fence.

I was at Buffalo street; the girl was half way
down to Ann street, and as I saw her standing
alone, unprotected and defenceless—terrified for
the safety of her companion, striving to protect
him, audaciously watching his retreat, while
her pail stood by, and her errand was forgotten,
I wondered that I had looked on so long as a
quiet spectator of oppression. I invojuntarily
remembered the dirk in my pocket, and was
thinking what I should do—when the loafer
turned the corner and disappeared.

TOWZER.

Could we but look into ma.iy domestic circles
with all their outward show of finery, what
scenes of misery, would present themselvs to our
view, all originating in the rage for gentility ;
or the silly ambition of, figuring in a higher
station ihan that to which they belong.

FOR THE ROCHESTER GEM.

THE SPECTATOR.—No. 1.

In the character of a Spectator, I desire a
small space of your paper occasionally.

There is much to amuse, to interest and to
instruct in this world. The looker-on finds
enough in the follies, the viees and the virtues
of those around him, to muse upon. "The
greatest study of mankind is man," says the
Poet, and this I think is true, whether we view
him abstractly orcolleclively-~whether we study
his individual powers, peculiarities and varieties,
or whether the movements and operations of the
masses are contemplated: the subject is one
curious and deeply interesting. The mysteri-
ous inner man is beyond our comprehension or
knowledge. We cannot positively read the se-
crets of the heart, nor trace the workings of the
mind ; and yet the immortal is BO united with
mortality—the spirit so blended with and gives
to cold senseless clay such a strange vitality,
that it is oftentimes, nay, always, a difficult
task to hide the workings of the soul. The vil-
lain must have schopled his heart in deception
when he can conceal the guilty look, and face
boldly and with'steady eye, the honeBt man.
The guilty spirit stamps, by its mysterious pow-
er, its own convicted self upon the animated
clay ; and so innocence, by the same potent,
undeniable test, vindicates herself. This fact
gives the (rareful observer and the vigilant spec-
tator a knowledge of the secret springs of ac-
tion, and teaches him to trace moral effect* home
to their real causes and motives.

We cannot well-^I, at least, will not, in these
papers—attempt to sever man from his fellow
man, and contemplate him in his isolated, indi-
vidual majesty. When viewed alone, every man
has a great importance, which vanishes, or rath,
er is lost sight of, when he is taken in his con-
nexion with the great family of which he forms
but one member. He loses dignity and sinks
into insignificance, by comparison with the
whole of his race ; and still he is no less a man,
because of the millions of like men around him.
It is our business to look at man as a social be-
ing, related by a like dirine impress and a com-
mon origin, and similarity of mental and physi.
cal nature, with the whole mass of community,
and not as an accountable, independent individ.

ual.
Among the mental (if so they may be called)

qualities which give to man a social character,
are the passions. Reason is the potent, distin-
guishing quality; but alone, it would hardly
make us fit beings even for earth. We should
be a cold abstraction, mighty and still alone,
majestic and yet powerless. The passions,
those active agents, are not in this view evil gen.
iuses. They are the stimulating qualities of the
soul. They give character and cast to individ-
uals, and. impress upon them their pecu l ia r^ .
They make the proud and haughty, the meek
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and humble. They form the fop and dandy,
the insolent and submissive, the bold and daring,
the miser and the profligate—all owe their pe.
euliarities to the preponderance and abuse of the
passions.

This is the doctrine of the "Spectator," and
thus crudely sketched, they form the first num.
ber of his papers. Such is the introduction,
kind reader, of one who hopes to visit you often,
and be not offended" if he now and then speaits,
plainly of your faults and follies. Honeyed
words are not always safe counsellors—smooth
speeches do not always contain wisdom. I shall
be grave or gay as suits my fancy—you will find
me at timee with the student and the scholar—
I shall visit the poor and needy, the young and
old, the farmer and mechanic, the butterflies of
fashion and the victims.of dissipation and folly,
and shall endeavor to do justice to them all.

VIVIAN GREY.

WEDDING INJHIGH LIFE.
'Correspondence of ilie New York Express.

WASHINGTON, April 11, 1840.
The marriage of the " Minister Plenipotentia-

ry of the Emperor of all the Russias," has been
the great event of the week among the gossip
ing part of this gossiping metropolis. M. D.
Bodiscoe and Madame are now the lions of the
day, and as much a curiosity and conversation
with the gaping crowd as the late marriage of
Prince Albert and Victoria. The Ambassador
is a man of titles, of honors won, and acquired
by wealth,-and what is better, I believe, of a
character much batter than that of some of his
" illustrious predecessors." His, age Varies from
fifty to threescore and ten,—he is kind, affable,
graceful, learned, and would pass for an elegant
man in Paris, St. Pelersburgh or London. His
appearance is by no means propossessing, for,
after the fashion of the times, he carries a
weight in his wig, whiskers and mustachios
that would weigh down the heaviest head in the
nation, divested of this covering. Honors and
fortune, however, will make him young as an
Adonis. The lady is but sixteen—young, beau
tiful, fresh, and as clear "as morning roses
newly washed with dew." No one of her ad-
mires is allowed to give any but poetical descrip-
tion of her appearance, mien and manner. Her
graces are those natural ones which extinguish
art. Her form is wand.like straight. In move,
ment she is another Juno. Her hands are of
that lily whiteness that make them seem like
" an April daisey on the grass." Her skin is
whiter than snow, and as " smooth as monu
mental alabaster." Her locks " hang upon her
temples like golden fleece." The curtains of
her eye are deeply fringed, and sweet beauty in
all her face ! The Ambassador calls his wife
an angel, and well he may if this description
of her beauty be true, which, by the way, is noi
mine. I have but connected the eulogiums I
have heard together, in order to give substance
as well as spirit to the bride, who stems to have
as much power over the Russian Bear as Euro.
pa had with Jupiter,—

" Such as the daughter of Agenor had,
Thai made great Jove to humble him to her hand.
When on his knees he kissed the Cretan strand."

The parties have selected the poets' month for
their marriage and bridal fetes. "A day in
April came so sweet" to this Ambassadar of,
and in, love.

Henry Clay, I hear, gave away the bride, as
the oldest and best friend of the Russian Min-
ister. A brilliant Soriee followed in the eve-
ning, attended only by the choice friends of the
parlies. A public ball follows a week from
Monday, which will be more elegant and costly
than any thing of the kind wo hnvc had in the
country. The Russian Minister has no rival
this side of Paris in his entertainment.

Washington ouce called upon an orderly la-
dy, whose little grand daughter, at the close of
the call, waited on him to the door, and opened
it to let him out. The General, with his cus.
t£iary urbanity, thanked her, and laying his
hRd gently upon her head, said—" My dear, I
wish you a better office." " Yes, sir, to let you
iiiiw wislhe prompt and beautiful reply.

FOR THE ROCHESTER GEM.

A STUDENT'S LAST.
It has been well said, your last speech is the

one remembered; and by a parity of reasoning,
we might say, your last book is the one remem-
bered. The student has just finished the closing
page, and shut the lids, when up he jumps, tho-
roughly understanding its contents after the
protracted study of an hour; after which does
he make a call or write an essay, his conversa-
tion or theme, "just as natural as can be," is on
or about the subject of hie last reading—it af.
fords both matter and manner. Was it a novel ?
Oh, his words are so honeyed and smooth, his
manner so fawning, and tones so subdued, any
one would imagine him a proficient in the sci-
ence of Suction. Perchance he has glanced
his eye over the pages of a Biography, and anon
he brings forth—shut your eyes on the daub—Q
spare that gaze! He has been reading some
Mathematical or Metaphysical work, and he
comes out full of arguments, inferences, logical
deductions, and syllogystical concatenations on
this sublime science. His manner is stiff and
awkward, gestures jerking, voice thick—foggy
is his essay.

I have thought it proper to premise thus
much, in view of a few1 original extracts with
which I shall favor you this evening, from a
manuscript work entitled

A CHAPTER ON THE FEET.

All admire, especially the ladies, a well turned
boot or shoe ; and we hare a fair index of a per-
son's character and habits in the covering of
his lower strata; for are the feet graced with
rusty, slouchy shoes, or do the ends of straps
dangle round his heels, you may mark that
young man as heedless and careless ; and should
he ever request a loan of money or a book, it
will be convenient not to have either on hand ;
for to him you may as well give as lend. But
if men who are so indifferent as to matters of
dress, observe these things, what shall we con-
clude are the opinions of the ladies, who are such
critics in every thing of this kind 7 Their mod-
est eyes, when first they fall on your neglected
extremities, will not honor you with another
glance ; but turning away, the least their pure
minds can body forth is, " he is not much."

Just imagine how amazingly uneasy you
would feel should you chance to meet a par-
ticular young lady, in such a plight. Her head
would be down from disgust—yours from shame;
and past you would rush, looking for all the
world like a dog that had lost his master. ' But
had those fine eves rested upon the nether man
well adjusted, they would involuntarily have
stolen a glance at your features; when con-
scious of your own dignity and feeling at home,
you could meet that gentle gaze with a thrilling
reciprocity of look.

Remember, then, that much depends on first
appearances, and would you keep your head up
in this world, you must not neglect your black-
ball.

Again: while the head, the heart, the hands,
and in fine, all the other parts of the body, are
moro or less cultivated, the poor feet are left to
take care of themselves ; and a sorry piece of
work they make of it. Let no one say they arc
too insignificant. Thoy perform an important
part—whoever walked without feet? If, then,
they are so necessary to locomotion, let them
have the advantages of science. Let us have a
Prof, of Peripatetics.

A practiced eye can judge quite accurately of
a person, by his manner of walking. Does he
toe in, or does he swing his brawny feet as
though thoy hung only by the skin, or do they

dangle ,along, twisted and turned every way,
you- may set him down as wanting in those
qualities which go to make up a generous, mag-
nanimous mind. Let, then, these awkward
habits be rectified. Remember you are men.
Set yourselves resolutely to work, and you can
accomplish any thing you choose. As the Ve-
netian bard has truly sung,

" Nihil mortalibus arduum est."

Would you have a graceful and easy tread ?
When you step, give the toes a slight angle out.
ward, keeping the cords of the ankle in proper
tension. Try it; and after a little practice yon
will find no difficulty in the matter. Observe
that lady—how elegantly she glides along; how
noble and free! At every step she captivates
you with her pretty feet.

There is one situation in which an awkward
manner makes a very disagreeable impression.
It is when

" W e speak in public on the stage."

And in no department are students more
wanting than good posture habits. Lst, then,
the advice of our beloved Prof, sink deep into
your ears. If you would appear well before the
world, cultivate good habits in private.

DOWN EASTER.

FIELD OF WATERLOO. AT NOON, ON
THE DAY AFTER_THE BATTLE.

On a surface of two square miles, it was as-
certained that fifty thousand men and horses
were lying ! The luxurious crop of ripe grain
which had covered the field of battle was reduc-
ed to a filter, and beaten into the earth—and
the surface troden down by the cavalry and fur-
rowed deeply by the connon wheels, strewn
with many a relic of the fight. Helmets and
cuirrasses, shattered fire arms and broken
swords ; all the variety of military ornaments;
lancer caps, and Highland bonnets ; uniforms
of every color, plume and pennon ; musical in-
struments, tho apparatus of artillery, drums,
fifes, bugles ; but, good God ; why dwell on the
harrowing picture of a foughten field ! Each
and every ruinous display bore mute testimony
to the misery of such a battle.

Could the melancholy appearance of this
scene ef death be heigthened, it would be by
witnessing the researching of the living, amidst
its desolation, for the object of their love.—
Mothers, wives and children, for days were oo-
cupied in that mournful duty, and the confu-
sion of the corpses, friend and foe intermingled
as they were, often rendered the attempt of re-
cognizing: individuals difficult, and in some ca.
ses impossible.

In many, places the dead lay four deep upon
each other, marking the spot some British square
hnd occupied, when exposed for hours to the
murderous fire of the French battery. Outside,
lancer and cuirassier where scattered thickly on
the narlh. Madly attempting to force the ser-
ried bayonets of the British, they had fallen, in
tlie bootless essay, by the musketry of the inner
fires. Farther on, you traced the spot whera
the cavalry ef France and England had encoun-
tered. Chasseur and hussar were intermingled;
and the heavy Norman horse of the imperial
Guard were interspersed with the gray chargers
which had carried Albyn's chivalry. Here the
Highlander and tirailleur lay side by side to-
ge'.her, and the heavy dragoon, with green Erin's
badge upon his helmet, grappling in death with
the Polish lancer.

On tho summit of the ridge, where the ground
was cumbered with, and trodden feilock deep in
mud and gore, by the frequent rush of rival cav-
airy, the thick strewn corpses of the Imperial
Guard pointed out the spot where Napoleon had
been defeated. Here in columns, that favored
corps, on whom his last chance rested had been
annihilated, and the advance and repulse of the
Guard was traceable by a fallen mass of French
men. In the hollow below, the last struesle of
France had been vainly made; for there the old
Guard, when the middle battalions had been
forced back, attempting to meet the British, and
gain time for their disorganized companies to
rally. Here the British loft, which had con!
verged upon the French centre, had come up ;
and here the bayonet closed the contest.
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THE

ill1 h d R y ! w n a t a different sound
That word had in ray youthful years,

Ana now, each time the day cooies round,
L#ss and less white its mark appears!

When first our scanty years are told,
Ueeems like a pastime to grow old •

And as youth eounta the shining links
mat time around him hinds so fam

Plowed with the task, he little thinks
How hard that chain will press at last.
TO" W a 3 t n o man» an(1 false a s vain
Who said " were he ordained to run

His lonp career of lite ngnm,
He would do all that he hud done."

Ah'. its not thus the voice that dwells
In sober birth days speaks to me ;

Far otherwise—of time it tells
Lavished unwisely, carelessly—

Or counsels mock'd—of talents, made
Haply for high and pure design*,

But oft like Israel's im:en«e laid
Upon unholy earthly shrines—

Of nursing many a wrone desire—
Of wandering after love too far,

And taking every meteor fire
That crossed his pathway for his star !

All this it tells, and could I trace
The imperfect picture o'er again.

With power to add, retouch, efface
The lights and shades, the joy and pain.

How little of ihe past would stay !
How quickly all would melt away,

All—but that freedom of the mind
Which hath been more than wealth to me;

Those friendships on my boyhood twined,
And kept till now unchangingly;

And that dear home, that saving ark,
Where love's true light at last I've found,

Cheering within, when all grows dark
And comfortless, and stormy round.

FOR THE DEMOCRAT.

A CHAPTER ON SCREWS.
Mr. Editor—I have taken up a subject which

I acknowledge I am incompetent to go to battle
with; for who does net know that this is an
age of screwing? Mankind are literally doing
little else than "putting the screws" to each oth-
er—from the half inch screw that worms oute-
nough for a peach pedlar to live on, up to a U.
States Bank, where they "do business with the
big auger." There is many a man who has lived
to be quite old, and has never been out from
under the screws. There's the drunkard—why,
he has the screws put to him worst of all other
men—and the dishonest man, too—he is con.
stantly under the screws; besides thousands of
others whose groans come up on every wind to
tell the accumulated weight of screws that press
them to the very dust. But I intended this time
to give only one single illustration of my cap-
tion, in a familiar dissertation.

Take, for instance, the article of cotton—its
growing, manufacture, sale &c, and pea what a
chapter of* screws we find.

First of all, see the grower—why, he hires
men to screw the planting, raising and putting
up of it, out of his fellow creatures of a dark
skin—and you know some of these are very
excruciating screws. Hark! I hear the cries
of distress and the crack of the cart whip ! —
What meaneth it 7 It is the screws upon tho
back of a poor black man who is refusing to do
but one day's work, in 24 hours, for his tenderly
beloved master!

But here comes the buyer of the cotton in
bales. " I can't," says the raiser, "screw down
lower than so mjch. Negroes are high and
abolition is working against us." The bargain
u struck, and the man goes his way. "I have
•creweJ him down some," says the buyer, as he
communicates his purchase to his partner.

Then comes the workman. "Cotton i»high,"
says the employer, "and wages must be sere ived
down" So he screws down the poor 1 it tie boys
And girls that riae at 4 and work till 8 P M.,
and thus he oppresses the poor andwgive not the
hireling his wages. Ami thus he is under those
dreadful screws which the good book speaks of

Then comes the merchant, and ho must have
bit price screwed down. His neighbors are
•«lliog out " at coit," and he cannot compete

with them unless he can buy low, gets eight
months' credit, and then sells at cost, too.

Then comes the customers. •' Misther, ye're
monstrous high wid your facthory. I buys at
cosths, and gets tread loo, of them there men
wot breaks to make money, sure. And its hard
for a poor wid jy to pay so much." And thus
she screws down the price, like many others
who would bs willing to buy at half the cost,
and *ho cara nothing about the merchant.

Then it is hard times, and the good house-
wife, anxious to eke out the piece of cotton,
makes smaller shirts, shorter skirts and scanti.
er sleeves, and thus the subjects that wear them
are indeed "screwed up the worst way." Or if
she puts the shirts out to make, she not unfre-
quently screws the poor female, who is obliged
to make them or starve, down to one shilling
and six pence a piece 1—the most outrageous of
all screws, and a course that has driven many
a well disposed female to licentiousness.

Now we have the cotton upon the backs of
the laborers, and some that do not labor as much
as others. In the many screws and ups and
downs of life—and what, with the washings and
poundings that cotton is heir to, at length it
falls to rags, and is stuffed into some old pillow
case, and hung up in the cellar.way, as being a
good moist place.

Rap, rap, goes a heavy whip upon the door.—
" Walk in," says the matron—when in comes a
thing with more whiskers than brains. By the
bye, I wish to remavk here, that I have never
seen any of these hairy bipeds, with long nails
and small boot heels, wilhout finding them ei-
ther without much brains, or if with brains,
wilhout much honesty or truth I Lst that gen.
try take either horn they please. " Do you want
any dry goods, or tin, or essence ?" says Whis-
kerando. "No," answers the good lady, " un.
less you'll take rags at six cents a pound."

Here follows a whole chapter of screws, ao
Whiskerando tello how cheap his goods are.—
Why ! he bought them at auction—his goods
are not the first price of the cotton—his tin
ware is lower than the tin could bo bought in
the 9treei.s, and he must have the cash. But
the exchange is made. Whiskerando cheats in
weight and measure, and the good wife in price ;
and so two cheats make an even bargain.—
"Aha !" says Whiskerando, as he goes off, " I've
shaved that woman, no mistake." While mad-
am thinks in turn—"Blast the pedlars—they're
such liars they ought to be cheated to death—
the rags were not worth two cents a pound"—
and so she has a good bargain. But poor Whis-
kerando is only half through wUh his job. He
has to lie thrice as much when he soils the rags
to ths book merchant—and then the book mer-
chant to the paper maker—and again the paper
maker to the book merchant—and who does not
know that each screws theotiior with more than
common energy ?

Then we poor newspaper writers and news,
paper printers, oh! I>Ir. F.Kior, how they put
the screws to us ! But ve cunnot dwell. We
skip over various minor ccrcw:) and hasten to
ihe conclusion.

See you yon portly man with scowling face
and a keen black eye, that looks out from under
a pair of dark lashes that intimate o darker
mind ? He is wrapped in flannel, fine broad
cloth and camblet, and be " fares sumptuously
every day." Ho is an epicure—an avaricious
poacher—and while the marble is there for a
good statue, there is there also, for the woes
and sufferings of poor human natuie, the feel,
ing* of marble.' That man is a lawyer—a so.

licilor—a but I forbear. He has a small
half sheet of paper which he places in the
hands of the Bheriff— and now the worst of all
screws is put to some unlucky debtor, who hat
to walk into the meshes and submit to the ten.
der mercies of the law and the lawyers! Poor
fellow—but in these days of "short corn"
when notes and bills and mortgages all He over,
there is much company.

This cotton works itself into numerous dun.
ning letters, and summons, and executions, and
warrants, and notes of hand, and all that, which
screw, and screw, and screw us poor mortals,
till we look all colors, get into all shapes, play
all kinds of somersets, and do such fantastic
tricks before high Heaven, as make the Angels
weep.

Light be the screws that bind us
In these protested days ;

Few be the dues that find us
Scratching all aorta of ways i

And fewer still the iron fetters,
Of Lawyers in the shape of debtors 1

But, Mr. Editor, I am "screwed up," and have
only to add my prayer,that none of these thing
may fall upon you, and that I am,

Yours, &c. ADRIAN.

BORROWING^ WOMAN.
" Hello, there Mister—won't you lend me one

of them are things 7"
This question was directed by a chap whose

appearance gave stong testimony of soap-lock,
ism, to a gentlemen who was crossing the Mau-
mee bridge with a lady on each arm, on Sunday
last.

"Hello, there stranger, I say, lend me one of
them are traps ofyourn,"

" Stop your brawling there !" What do you
mean ?"

" I want to borry one of them are wimmin to
cYosa this bridge. I'll take either, for I an't
proud nor particular as to age, nor looks, pro.
vided she an't a nigper."

" You scoundjel !—What do you insult us
for?"

" No, no, no, ne insult, no, by no means—I
only wanted to borry one of these ere wimming,
to cross this bridge. You see, this old case
that sits at the receipt of custom, don't charge
meetin goin folks any thing on Sunday, and
you look like a meetin goin man and will go
clear as a whistle—I don't look like a meetiner,
and shall stick fast until I'm pried out with two
cents. Now it would give me a sort of sancti.
monious appearance like, and I could pull the
wool over the eyes of old Twopence there, and
go it as if 1 was greased."

The gentleman was disposed to be angry, but
the novelty or the proposition seemed to strike
one of the ladies favorably, and she offered
to walk beside the chap across the bridge, pro.
vided he would save her from the sin of aiding
in a deception, by going to meeting efter he was
aafe across the bridge. To this after some de-
mur, he assented, and the two pairs proceeded
onwards to their destination. But the Cerberus
at the bridge had had ans eye upon the whole
proceedings. It struck him they were not K.
G. (according to (ranter,) and he looked in his
instructions ami c>':ld'nt find auy precedent for
caecs clartdccr.ht :i.J onkarekterous as those ap-
peared to bo.

"Dop't mean you no intranquility," said the
descendant of St. Matlhew, slamming the gale
in the faces c>" 'Ir. Soaplock and his lady, "but
I'll take four i -I'.ts ofyourn, Mister."

11 JY< you tlsn't; I'm a single gentleman, and
this lady's a tueetinizor, so here's my two eents,
ami open your port holes.

" You can't come it, no how ; I seed the
wli'ilo contraption—you two goes together, for
belter or was—if you don't like the tanns, you
can go back and try iho river—four cents is my
demand, so shell out the chink and go it genteel,
like other geullemaos does when they waits up-
on the ladies."

Soaplock was nonplussed, but he could'nt do
no better, so he shell'd out his four cappers,
which happenod to be all his funds on hand,
and went off cursing the wholo concern.—Man-
met Express.
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BEAUTY AND THE WAVE.

Beauty sat tracing with sportive finger,
Names, OH the ocean's sand, one day;

Watching how lone each wave would linger,
fere it had Washed the print away.

First, Hope's she sketched—the waves just kiss'd it,
Then-sank to ocean's breast again,

As half regretful to have miss'd it,
And with the maid let Hope remain.

Next, Friendship's name, so fond yet fleeting,
The maiden on the a'and enshrin'd—

The wave flowed on—but soon retreating,
No trace of Friendship left behind.

Love's then appeared, 'twas deeply graven
On that frail page, by Beauty's hand ;

The wave retum'd—ah ! silly maiden,
Love's vows were ever writ on sand.

When one by one, each name had perish'd.
Beauty grew wearied of her play ;

Finding that all most priz'd and cherish'd,
Some passing wave will sweep away !

THE GREEK LOVERS.

The soft rain falls alike on the just and on
the unjust, and the glorious summer's sun pours
jte radiance on the festive hall and on the battle
field. There was the still valley with its spark-
ling streams arid its shady groves, and the gray
hills that closed it out from the rest of the
world ; but the streams were now dyed with
blood—the groves were deserted—and higher
than the highest palms, rose the black, heavy
smoke of burning cottages. For Hassan had
been there—Hassan had found that one peace-
ful spot, and with the slaughter of Greece be
fore him, had ravaged that lovely valley. The
frightened Greeks fled from their blazing huts ;
to resist, was but to die—but to be taken, was
to be sent in triumph and in scorn to the Turk-
ish sultan, and to pine as a slave, instead of to
fall as a freeman.

One young Greek had, with determined fury,
defended his father's hut. Alas ! he could not
but delay its fate ; and as the old Demetrius fell
into the arms of his son, pierced with a hundred
bullets, the young Constantine would have
blessed the hand which had directed one to him.
When the Turkish soldiers rode gaily off from
that scene of havoc, he envied the very slaves
they were bparing away so proudly.

* * * * * " # *
Beneath a rugged pile of rocks, stained with

moss, and festooned with ivy, lay a group of
Turkish soldierB—their crooked scimitars placed
by their long puns, as they rested after their
day of fury. One sat apart, and grasping the
hilt of his sabre, looked out with watchful
glances on every side, which showed that he
was neither careless nor weary ; hjs dark eje
sparkled as he thought on the deeds of the day,
and the scornful curl of his lip betokened that
pity was a stranger lo Hassan. One more figure
completed the group, and she was so shaded
by the projecting rock, as scarcely to be per-
ceived.

But even there, as she stood shrinking from
her fierce associates, with hands clasped in
terror, her body could not be hid. The soft
dark eyer shaded by the Jong- eyelashes, the
long brown tresses which had fallen around her
slender waist, the glowing complexion, and the
graceful form ; these could only belong to
Alcmeia, the pride of that once happy, but
now devastated valley.

'Ah ! wo !H me, I am helpless," said she in
her native tongue : "1 am alone. Shine not so
brightly, proud sun ; mock me not with thy
dancing beams. The heart of Alcmena will
soon break—hasten it not."

Hassan lurried and gazed upon hor: his prnud
eye had never softened before, but now he felt
pity. The first thought of pity to a hard heart
is like the first pearl to a Persian diver—it ^ives
hope of more.

"She shall not he a slave," said he, "to stand
despised in the Turkish markets, but she shall
reign m my harem : wealth and pleasure shall
be at her feet, and she will nol, refuse the love
of thp HreaHed H^san."

* * * * * * *
Morning rose on the vale 01 Arete, and Con.

stantine was Sfeking among the scattered ruins
some trace of his beloved Alcmena ; for he
could not bear to think that she was the slave
or the favorite of some wealthy Turk. There
was no one to be found. Her silver woven veil
alene clinging to the bough of a lofty palm,
and the print of horses feet near the same
place, told the lover that Alcmena was gone.
He took bis resolution inr a moment, and look-
ing round on the mountains, still and calm,

and wreathed in mist, he bent over his father's
grave to shed tearB for hie fate, and to vow
vengeance on his foes; he glanced at the spark-
ling streams that now bore no token of the
fray, and he left the place of his birth and sor-
rows, to seek through Greece his lost Alcmena.

* * * * * * *
The step of Hassan was stately through his

lofty halls, his attendants bowed before him.
and his favorites rcjoiceti at his presence, but
Alcmo,na refused his proffered love.

" You are nnble and rich," said she, " seek
another bride."

" You alone rule my heart," replied Hassan ;
" I never before sought the love of woman."

" If 1 were fo wed a Turk," said Alcmena,
" the tears of Greece would rise up before m e ;
and before 1 wed a Musselman may Azraeljen.
fold me with his gloomy wings !"

Hassan looked on his glittering palace, and
felt that, without Alcmena, it was nothing.'—
The proud conqtreror was subdued before the
timid Greek. He gave-her magnificent apart-
ments, and bade her name her wishes, that he
might grant them.

His sword hung idle in its sheath, and his
pages wondered that he now never threw the
javelin. He would often visit Alcmena, that
she might teach him what bad made her so vir
tuous; and he listened with wonder as she
painted to him the sacred beauties of her reli-
gion, and called on him to believe; and Hassan
did believe, and he became a Christian, but
not openly—for although he could brave dan-
ger, he could not endure scorn.

* * * - * • * * *

Alcmena was sitting on golden cushions be
fore her ope" window, thinking of the vale of
Arete. The sun was setting in a blaze of glo
ry, snd the closing flowers sent forth their last
perfumes. She took her lute, and sang of her
native land to her own wild music.

" Such a sunset as this glowed upon the field
of Marathon when Greece was free, and lighted
the conquering chiefs to their joyful homes, (so
somg the Greek maiden,) and as bright a one
glowed over the vale of Arete, and s.howeH the
spoiler's hand and the tyrant's boast. No,"
said she, as she dropped her lute, " I will never
be Hassan's bride. l e a n forgive him, but I
can never be his."

She raised her eyes and saw a young Turk,
who, attracted by the melody, was standing
near the window. She aro'se in terror ; but it
was no Turkish voice thai met her ear, and no
Turkish hand that clasped hers, as Conslantine
sprang to her side. He had wandered far, but
had he toiled a thousand leagues, such a meet
ing would have overpaid his labor.

" Fly with me, Alcmena." said he; "and we
may still find some spot in Greece as yet un-
known lo the destroyer,"

'• Hassan has been kind to me, and hap pro-
tected me;" replied Alcmena; "shall I fly
without bidding him farewell?"

" He will detain you and slay me," said Con.
stantine; " we must speed, or he will part us
forever."

Hassan had been walking on the terrace, and
listening to the last,sounds of Alcmena's lute ;
as they died away, he approached the window,
and as the lovers stepped upon the terrace, he
stood before them.

"Wi l l Alcmena leave me?" said he; " a n d
will Hassan detain her? No."

Alcmena told him of their early love, and of
all their misfortunes.

"Hassan caused them all," said he ; "leave
him, then, and fear not that he will disturb
Greece more."

Unbuckling his scimitar, he threw it irito the
lake before him.

" l a m a Christian," said he ; " I fear not
now to own it. When you need a friend and
protector, seek out Hassan." And Hassan
wept as he joined their hands, and prayed that
they might be happy.

The way to win a Kiss.—The late Mr. Bush,
used to tell this story of a brother barrister.—
As the coach was about starting before break-
fast, the modest limb of the law approached the
landlady, a pretty Quakeress who was seated
near the fire, and said he could not think of go.
ing without giving her a kiss. «• Friend," said
she, " thee must not do it." " Oh, by heavens,
I will!" replied the barrister. «• Well, friend,
as thou hast sworn, thee may do it; but thee
must not make a practice of it."

SAND STORM IN_THE DESERT.
The following terrific description is by Mr.

Frazer, the traveler in Khotasan :
" It dawned at last, and morning found me

still in a wide and tr.ckless waste of sand ;
which, as the sun arose, was only bounded by
those flitting vapors which deceive the thirsty
traveler wjth the belief that water i« near, and
have thence obtained the name of " t h e water
of the desert." In vain I looked for the marks
by which my friend Saliin had taught me fo re-
cognizi; a place of refreshment.—There was
but too ipuoh cause to fear that I was now in
one of thns'! terrible tracts of dry and moving
sand, in which no water is found, and which
sometimes, when sot in motion by the wind,
shallow up whole naravans andtheir conduc-
tors.—Alas ! the morning light, so earnestly
expected, only drawned to prove that 1 was sur-
rounded by dangers I had never dreamed of.—
The wind, which, had blown so piercingly all
night, lulled, as it generally does, towards morn-
insr; but the hazy vapor, loaded with light par-
tides of sand, through which the sun rose as
red as blood, gave warning that the calm would
not continue long; nor had I pursued my course
another hour before the roar of the desert w ind
was heard, columns of dust began to rise in the
horizon, and the air became gradually fillled
with drifting sand.

" As the wind increased, the whole plain
around me, which had been heaped by former
tampests, into ridges, like the waves of a
troubled sea, now got in motion; the sand blew
from off the incrests, like spray from, the face
of the Waters, and covered myself and horse
with its dense eddies : while often unable to dis-
tinguish the true course, my horse toiled over
the ridges, sinking up to the very girths in their
deep baffling substance.

" I continued for hours to persevere, strug-
gling against the fury of the gale, when my
alarm became'increased by observing that my
horso, which hitherto had stood out with admi-
rable perseverance, even when his progress was
I he most painfully impeded by the deep f and,
now became terrified, and restive. He snorted,
reared, and appeared unable, as well fh unwil-
ling, fo face the drifting of the still increasing
storm. In vain I soothed him, or urged him
on with heels and hand ; the animal, which
hitherto had obeyed my voice almost like an in-
telligent being, now paid no attention either to
caresses or blows. In the severe squalls that
drove past at intervals, he fairly turned his
back to them and would not move ; and even
when the wind lulled for a little., he could hard.
Iy be forced to advance a step.

" I scorned lo yield rhy life without a strug-
gle, yet saw not the means of preserving it.—
To abandon my horse, would have been, in fact,
to g.ive up hope ; for I could not have proceded
a single mile on foot; yet to remain stationary,
as I was forced to do by the terror of my ani-
mal, involvrd manifest destruction. Every
thing that offered resistance to the torrent of
sand, which sometimes poured along the earth
like a rapid stream of water, was overwhelmed
by it in an incredible short time ; even while
my horse stood still for a few moments, the drift
mounted higher than his knees, and, as if sen.
sibie of his danger, he made furious efforts to
extricate himself.

••Quite certain my only hope lay in constant
motion, and in thechance of gaining the lee-
side of some hillock or mass of rock that might
afford a shelter till the storm should blow over,
I gave up my true course, turned my back to
the wind, and made all possible efforts to press
forward; and at last just when both man* and
horse were exhausted, during a partial squall, I
observed something like a rock or mound of
earth coming through a duaky atmosphere. On
approaching, it was discovered that it was the
bank of an inconsiderable hollow, which waa
now nearly filled with sand, and the opposite
side of which, being exposed to the wind, had
by the same means becomu nearly an inclined
plain ; beneath this bank I fortunately retired,
resolved to trust to its protection, rather than
run the risk of a farther progress with the im-
minent uri l of perishing in the drifting sand,
where yision could not extend for a spaco of
many yards."

The New Orleans Picayune, states that a
man in that city, took a dose of Peter's Pills
for the fever and agae, which not only relieved
him, but actually cured a brother of his of the
rheumatism, who resided in another block.
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From inn Knickerbocker.

THE IRON FOOT-STEP.
" What may this mean, that thon, dead corse! again
Revisit 'st thus the glimpses of tbe moon.
Making night hideous!
Most families, I believe, have their tradition.

ary ghost story ; which, when narrated to the
group that gathers round the wintry fire side,
exciteB, according to, the age and character t.f
the listeners, terror, sympathy, doubt, increduli
ly, or ridicule. Still it continues to be told,
even by those who are urgent in their disavowal
of belief in supernatural appearances : the sto-
ry is kept alivo, and recollected in after life ;
for the bias is a strong one of the mind, to
dwell even on the shadows that peitain to that
world of untried being1, which approaches to-
ward us with its slow and noiseless, but irresis-
tible and overwhelming movement.

I remember in my youth to have listened with
my whole heart to the following remarkable in-
cident, as one which had undoubtedly occurred
a few years before in the Island of Dominica.

During'a season of great mortality among the
inhabitants of that island, in the year , a
veteran Scottish regiment was stationed upon
the high bluff of land that forms nne point of
a crescentular bay, and overlooks the town and
harbor. Inland, toward the east, a small plain
extends itself; while on the west and north,
which is nearest the shore, and almost overhang-
ing it, were se'veral long one story buildings,
hastily erected of wood, for the accommodation
of the officers of the corps, and consisting in
all of three or four rooms on each end, with a
piazza on the side toward the sea, extending the
whole length of the structure, and forming a
shaded and agreeable promenade during the
earlier part of the day. The rooms opened up-
on the piazza, and communicated with each
other by means of a side door, which was oc-
casionally left open for the freer circulation of
air.

In one of these barracks were quartered three
officers of the regiment, M jor Hamilton, Cap-
lain Gordon, and a third whose name I cannot
at this moment recall. Major Hamilton's apart-
ment was in the centre. He had lost a leg in
the service, and usually wore a wooden pin, or
slick, shod with irom ; and being an alert man,
fund of exercise, used to wadk up and down
this piazza for hours together, stopping occa-
slonally at Gordon's door or window, and some,
times looking in at that of the other officer, ex.
changing a cheerful word with them as they sat
each in his apartment, endeavoring to beguile
ihe time with dressing, reading, writing,
thoughts of promotion, of home, and of a speedy
and happy return to Britain.

The sound of the Major's step was peculiar.
It was only the blow given by the irom ferule
at the end of his wooden leg that was heard ;
for, although a stout man, he trod lightly with
the .remaining foot, and heavily only with the
wooden substitute, which gave forth its note at
short intervals, as he paced to and fro, so regu-
larly, that there was a certain pleasure in lis-
tening to it.

Sounds that strike the ear in this measured
way, affect us more than others. The attention
becomes engaged, and they grow emphatic as
we lictpn. The calker's hammer stroke, as it
flies fro-n the dock yard of the busy port, across
some placid bay, into the green and peaceful
country, is an instance of this truth ; the song.
eter has it, in the line,

" His very step hath music in't,
" When he conies up tbe stairs ;

and the gentle Lamb felt it, when he said of
his physician, that " that there was healing in
the creak of his shoes," as he approached his
apartment. Associated with this measured
movement of the Major, was his deep cheery
voice, that made light of danger and difficulty ;
whether on the field of battle, or as now amid
the sickness, which, in mockery of the beauty
of tropical skies and scenery, was devastating
the colony at this melancholy period.

The sickness proved fatal to several officers
of the regiment, and after Rome time, Major
Hamilton was taken down with it. It was a
fever, attended with delirium. The Major was
confident of recovery; and indeed, from the
great equanimity and happy temperament of his
patient, bis physician had hopes almost to the last.
These, however, were not destined to be realized.
He expired the seventh day after he was 9eized,
while endeavoring to speak to his friend Captain
Gordon, and was buried under arms at sunset of
the same day.

Now it was on the second night after this
mournful event, that Gordon, having retired to
bod rather later than usual, found himself unex-
pectedly awake. He was not concious. of any
distressing- thought or dream which should have
occasioned this shortened slumber ; and as he
commonly made but one nap of the night, and
his rest had been latterly broken by the kind
offices he had rendered his comrade, he was half
surprised at finding himself awake. He touched
his repeater, and foud it only past one o'clock
He turned on the other siile, and composed him.
Belf afresh. Thoughts of his friend came over
his heart, at? his cheek reached the pillow, and
he said, " Poor Hamilton ! Well, God have mer-
cy upon us!"

He felt at the moment that some one near
him said " Amen !" with much solemnity. He
was effectually roused, and asked, " Who is
there ?"

There was no reply. His voice seemed to
echo into Hamilton's late, apartment, and he
then remembered that the door was opened that
communicated between the two rooms. He lis-
tened intently, but heard nothing save the beat,
ing of his own heart. He said to himself, "It's
all mere imagination," and again endeavored to
compose himself, and think of something else.
He laid his head once more upon the pillow, and
then he distinctly heard, for the first time, the
Major's well known step. It was not a matter
to be mistaken about. The ferule sound, the
pause for the foot, the sound again, measured in
its return, as if all were again in life. He heard
it first upon the pizza into the centre apartment,
and there it seemed to pause ; as if the figure
of the departed were standing on the other side
of that open door, in the room it had so lately
occupied.

Gordon rose. He went to the window that
opened upon the piazza, and looked out. The
night was very beautiful ; the moon hal gone
down; the sky was of the deepest azure, and
the low dash of the waves upon the rocks, at the
foot of the bluff, was the only thing that engag-
ed his notice, except the extreme brightness and
luciditv of a eolitary star, that traced its glitter,
ing paihway of light toward him. across the dis-
tant wateis of the ocean. All else was still and
reposeful " It is very remarkable !" said he ;
" I could have sworn I heard it!" He turned
toward the door that stood open between the two
rooms. The Major's apartment was darkened
by the shutters being closed, and he could dis-
tinguished nothing inside it. He wished the
door were shut, but felt a repugnance at the
idea of closing it; and while he stood gazing
into the dark room, the thought of being in the
presence of a disembodied spirit rose in hip
mind ; and though a brave man, he could not
imediately control the bristling sensation of
terror that began to possess him. He longed for
the voice of any Hvin? being, and thought for a
moment the idea of ridicule deterred him, he de-
termined on calling up the officer who occupied
the other apartment.

He passed out on to the piazza, and as he ap-
proached the other extremity of the building,
the sentinel on duty perceiving him, presented
arms.

"Have you been long stationed here ?" said
Captain Gordon.

" Hal fan hour." was the reply.
" D.d you — did you happoft to see any one on

the paizza, during that time ?"
11 I did not."
G rdô n returned at once to his room, vexed

with himself for having been the sport of an
illusion 'if his own hrain. He-closed his door

•and window, and went to bod. He was now
thoroughly awake, and had refrained, as he
Ihonirht, entire possession of his faculties—
"Mydd comrade," said he, 'what could he pos-
sibly want of me ? We were always friends.—
kind hearted, gallant fellow that he was! No
man ever was his enemy, except upon the field
itself. Why should I have dieaiJed to meet
him, even if such an event could possibly be 7"

And yot, so constituted are we. that a mo-
mont or two after this course of thought had
occupied his mind, he was almost paralyzed with
dread, by the recurrence of the same well-
known step that now seemed pacing the dark
and tcnantless apartment. He even fancied an
irregularity in it, that betokened, as he thought,
some distress of mind ; and all that he had ey-
er heard of spirits revisiting the scenes of their
mortal existence, to expiate some hidden crime,
entered his imagination, and combined to make
bis situation awful and appalling. It waB there

fore with great earnestness that he exclaimed
—" In the name of GOD, Hamilton, is that
you 7" '•' '

A voice, from the threshold of the communi-
cating door, addressed him in tones that sunk
deep into his soul:

" Gordon, listen, but do not speak to me. In
ten days you will apply for a furlough; it will
not be granted to you. You will renew the ap-
plication in three weeks, and then it will be
successful! Stay no longer in Scotland than
may be necessary, for the adjustment of your
affiairs. Go to London. Take lodgings at No.
—.JJermyn street. You will be shown into an
apartment looking into a garden. Remove the
panel from above th& chimney piece and you
will there find papers which establish the fact
of my marriage, and will give you the address
of my wife and son. Hasten, for they are in
deep distress, and these papers will establish
their rights. Do not forget me !'

Capt. Gordon did not recollect how long he
remained in the pqsture in which he had listen-
ed to the spirit of his departed friend ; but when
he arose, it was broad day. He dressed himself
and went to town ; drew up a statement of the
affair, and authenticated it by his oath. He
had had no intention of quitting the colony du-
ing that year; but an arrival brought intelli-
gence of the death of his father, and of his ac-
cession to a large estate. Within the ten days,
he applied for a furlough; but such had been
the mortality among the officers, that the com-
manding officer thought proper to refuse his re-
quest. Another arrival having however brought
to the island a reinforcement for the garrison,
he found the difficulty removed, Upon a second
application, in three weeks. He sailed for
Scotland, arranged his affairs, and intended
immediately afterward to have proceeded to
London. He suffered, however, one agreeable
engagement after another to retard his depart-
ure, and his friend'sconcerns, and the preternat-
ural visit that he had received from him, were
no longer impressed so vividly as at first upon
his mind. '

One night, however, after a social party of
pleasure, he awoke without apparent cause, as
he had done on the eventfnl night in Dominica,
and to his utter consternation, the sound of the
Major's iron step filled his ears.

He started from his bed immediately, rang
up his servant, ordered post horses, and lost not
a moment upon the way, until he reached the
house iu Jermyn street. He found the papers
as he had expected.—He relieved the widow
and the orphan of his unhappy friend, and es-
tablished them as such in the inheritance to
which they were entitled byhis sudden death,
and the story reaching the ears of royaltv, the
young Hamilton was patronized by the Queen
of England and early obtained a commission in
the army to which he was attached, at the time
this tale was told to me.

It is also known that Captain Gordon rose
high in his military career, and was throughout
his life distinguished as a bravo aad honorable
officer, and a fortunate general.

JOHN WATERS.

LONDON FASHIONS.
Eiery lady wears black ; that is, almost eve-

ry lady. Next to velvet robes those of moire
and saiin are run upon. Then comes the robe
of black lace over lilace, or over straw colored
satin, or even over black saTin. These dress.es
look well, and are in vogue. Those who can't
afford.lace, put tulle as a substitute, wtih two
orlans, the berthe, and pagodas on dentelie.

A simple and pretty druss is a robe of organ-
die, embroidered with white and rc.d roses. It
is cheap, and shows off a nice figure.

Flowers are much worn on dresses. Trim,
m ings of oak leaves, and gold beads or buttons,
instead of acorns, look fanciful and rich.

The hair is worn plain in front, and tied nog.
ligcnllpina loose knot behind. Gold pins fas-
ten it np.

Handkerchief* are more richly embroidered
than ever, and are wove with lace.

Scarf turbans, in gold and silver lace, com-
bined with velvet, are the ton. Toques of vel-
vet, with gold barbes de dentelle, falling low
to one side, fashionable. Gold ornaments are
profusely worn in the hair and on the head dress.

Bonnets are worn small. In points d'Angle-
terre, and trimmed with flowers, they are favor-
ites. Velvet turbans are worn at eveing parties,
the opera and the theatres.
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THE GEM AND LADIES' AMULET.
THE SMUGGLERS.

I had been a soldier even from my childhood
—I had been in many a battle—upon my breast,
opon my brow, deep scars were visible. I lost
a limb, and bethought me of my mountain,
home—tho stream—the dark woods—the cot-
tage on the green hill-side. I returned to that
pleasant home—I took ta my bosom a fair young
wife—she made mejthe father of a beauteous boy:
on her white breast she nursed that boy, and she
fojidly cradled him in her arms. I forgot that
I . had been a man of blood, and was happy in
my peaceful cottage. Our neighbors were
peasants; their limbs were brawny and muecu.
lar. Many of them were smugglers ; nor did
they regard their calling as criminal. Their
fathers had lived and had died in its practice ;
they regarded the wretched trade of smuggling
as a birthright; and they loved it the better,
for its dangers. In the sides of the hills, Bear
to the clear streams, they dug themselves huts,
where, in the darkness of the night, amidst the
storm, in the wild wind, they met to prosecute
their lawless calling.

It was winter : snow was upon the hill—up-
on the wood—upon the ice-bound river. In
every village arose smoke from distilleries li-
censed by the law ; but no smoke arose from
the firejess hearth of the wretched smuggler ;
and even had there been fuel, there was no food
for the smuggler's board : a draught of water
from the half-frozen spring—a cake of oaten
bread—such was his children's fare, Yet wo^ld
the .young mother raise her meek eyes to heav-
en ; and, ere she broke the bread, would bless it
with a mother's blessing. The arm of the law
was now stretched forth to desolate the smug-
gler's huts. From the arm9 of the fond wife,
froifl the breast of the pale bride, those misera-
ble, those wild, uneducated men, were dragged,
to become things of shame. With tears did the
wife water her lone couch—with tears did the
babe call upon its father's name : he was in
prison—ay, in prison, and when those mourners
assembled at their sad meal, their hearts were
broken. Yet the smugglers, those dwellers of
the hills, were peaceful men ; and from their
thatched roofs I have oftimes heard arise the
sounds of heart-ejaculated prayer.

Sarah Beaton was a maiden of rare loveli-
ness: meeknefs and purity beamed forth from
her face of beauty—from her dark loving eyes :
her long black hair fell in braided tressess. To
tiie old pair with whom she lived, Sarah was
somewhat between a child and a domestic.—
They loved her much—who would not have
loved her, that gentle girl ? and dearly they did
love her, as they beheld her in the light—the
loveliness of hur young charms ! Sarah was the
daughter of a smuggler : dear to her were those
law-forgetling people; and uhe wept in purity
and in maiden pity over their proscribed and
desolated stale. I had heard that a parly of
soldiers were about to be sent into our quiet glen.
I felt for those devoted men ; for I had seen
dark unquiet looks among them ; and I feared
lhat they would rise up in wrath, and that blood
would be shed. One of the peasants—I knew
him well—wandered from house to house, beg.
ging for alms. He seemed to be lame and
maimed ; but under the disguising beard, the
matted hair, I recognised the fiery eye, the
wide nostril, like that of the war horse—the
high manly forehead of Alan Grahaine. He
waa a youth of much promise : gentle to the
guiding hand, when in kindness it was ex'.<;iid-
ed ; but, where insult offered to hU young blood,
his bold Bpiri', like that of the wood lionT would
rise up within him. I naw him wandering, from
hut to hut, in secrecy and in disguise- I spoke
mildly to him : with a dark look hn turned away
On the morning thu eoldiers were expected in
uur glen; there w u a spirit of myslerv stirring
abroad ; anJ as I stood in the door of my cot-
tiige, gruupua of men passed b.-. They seemed
restless and troubled : they spoke in low whis-
pering ; their eyes jjlarr;,], and they looked as
though they thrWted for hioud. They were
armed in something of war liko fashion ; a maty
Sword—a broken inuskot—an oaken staff; the
weapon mattered not. They passed onward,
firmly, steadily;. bounding, with active strength,
across the brook—ovar tho hanging chiff—on—
on to the dark wood. Before tho hour of noon
• ixty men were concealed beneath jta branches.
Then came upon the ear strains of martial

music—the hoars thunders of tho drum the
shrill whistle of the fife ; and then, over the
high hill, was sue a a file of aoldiera, marching

with the firm step of British veterans, their
muskets glittering in the sun, the scarlet of
their dress gleaming up richly from the white
snow. They have crossed the ford—they are
beyond the mill—they are in the dark wood ;
and now the smugglers are returning to their
huts to clasp their wives in their blood-stained
arms. From their frantic joy I turned away
sadly and in silence. I went up to the dark
wood : blood, was all around me: the earth was
crimsoned with that life.stream : I heard low,
heart-rending moans; they were uttered by a
wounded soldier. I took him to my home—I
laid him upon my bed—I dressed his wounds—
and I prayed to the giver of life that he might
live.

Ere that night fell, I saw Alan pass my door.
Irons were on his wrists ; he was guarded by
soldiers; his head had sunk down tow on his
broad chest; he walked feebly, supported by a
soldier's arm. Whither had his young strength
fled ! After some time, the judge came to the
trial of his wretched prisoner. He was a mild,
melancholy man—his forehead was pale and
calm—his large and downeast eyes told that he
was occupied with inward musings—his stoop-
ing figure indicated by-gone sorrow—it might
be sin. Many witnesses were examined, but
on the evidence of Sarah Beaton hung Alan's
life. It matters not to my story how this hap
pened. She was there—that sad maiden pale,
motionless as marble. Had it not been far the
convulsive movements about her mouth, she
would not have looked like a thing of life.
The counsel and the ju^ge questioned her ; and
there was a working in her breast, and in her
throat, as though she felt the death-struggle
within her heart; but she had to speak the truth
before her God, and her words were fatal to the
unhappy man: she spake in low, broken sounds :
once even her large lustrous eyes turned towards
Alan. His head was bent upon his folded
hands; from his forehead started the sweat,
drops till they ran down his cheeks like rain.
Upon his face Sarah once looked—the soul of a
sorrowing, loving woman was in her g a z e -
then she bent low her head, and folded her arms
upon her breast and left the court with a sad step.

Alan's brother waa a fierce, unhappy lad : his
passions were Wild an the coursr; of the moun-
tain stream ; and, a.. Sarah passed him, his dark
brow was bent frowningly upon her, and his
wide chest heaved liko a sea, and he uttered
cureee and threats of vengeance. She hears
him not! Sarah Beaton had nothing now to do
with life. On the following morning she went
forth—in her beauty she went : as in our fath-
ers* days, went the damsel Rachel, to the well
of Haran, so went Sarah Beaten to draw water
from the spring. In summer, it was a place of
wild loveliness ; those clear waters bubbling up
fram the rock in the-depth of the lono glade, the
birch trees bending in their leafy fragrance over
this cool stream: now, the trees we're leafless,
like ghouls of their former selves, and the nlouds
lowered, and the wind blew. Sarah moved slow,
ly on in her pale sweetness; her biack hair
waved in tho blast: ere she stooped the pitcher
into the well, she threw bank her arms to bind
up those long tresses ; from the wood came a
flash—a sound—a bullet—another and th«
maiden fell back upon the earth, and the blnod
gushed from her breast, and its crimson tide
mingled with the snow !

Perseverance—Madelines advice to hin son I
have often told you that every man must, be (he
maker or marrfir of his ovvn fortune. I repeat
the doctrine. He who depends upon incessant
industry and integrity depends upon patrons of
the most exalted kind. They are creators of
fortune and name, and never can disappoint
or desert you. Thev conrol all human deal-
ings, and turn wen the vicissitudes of fortune's
tendency to a contrary nature You have 'go.
nius, you have Laming, you have industry :it
limes, but you want pmxjvorance ; without it
you can do nothing. I bid you bear this mot-
to in your mind constantly—Perseverance.

The Doctor.-^" Pray, sir, is tiio section of
country, in which you are about, to settle sick-
ly 7" said anoldgenllemaii to a couple of younw
physicians who wore displaying their learning
on board a steamboat. '• Very much so, indeed "
observed one of them ; •• I expect to witness
many a death bed scene in the course of next
summer." •• I have no doubt but that you. wUl,:*
replied the old gentleman, '• vruvided you get
much practice."

T H E SCHOOL M A S T E R ABROAD.

The Baltimore Clipper tells us a good story,
of which the following is the substance. A
board of "School Commissioners," who encum-
bered a consequential little village in Maryland,
being in want of a teacher, advertised in the
newspapers for -"a well disposed, moral man,
who was capable of teaching the dead langua-
ges, and did.not chew tobacco or drink whis-
key." After a fortnight of this advertising had
been elaborated, a rawrJoned Yankee made hia
appearance, with a knife and pine stick in one
hand, and a Cape Cod protection, alias a card-
of gingerbread in the other, and held the fol-
lowing dialogue with the committee aforesaid<

"Wel l sir," said t,he chairman, eyeing the
candidate from head to foot, " do you possess
the necessary requirements for a public school
teacher ?"

" I guess I do," answered Slick, whittling his
stick.

" Do you understand Lntin 7" asked one of
the committeemen, a Dutch farmer.

" I guess I do," replied Slick again, rounding
the end of the stick with his knife.

" Well, let's hear some of your Latin," said
the chairman.

" Quimba hie squashicum 'et punkintum lim-
gum,' said Slick drawing his coat sleeve slow,
ly under his nose.

" Humph !" exclaimed the Dutchman, " ish
dat Latin ? Who's te author ?"
, " Josephus," replied Slick; " h e says in hi*
life of Gov. Hancock, ' s ic transit gloria Mon-
day morning—Hancockibus quad erat demon-
sliandum.1"

" Dat's goot!" exclaimed the Dutchman* rub-
bing his hands, " tere never vas better Lat ins ."

"Now, sir," said the chairman, " I suppose
you understand geography?"

" I guess I do," eaid Slick, sharpening the
end of his stick.

" How far have you been ?"
•As far as the District of Columby ?"
' What state is it in ?"
' A state of desperation."
' What latitude are we in ?"
'According to the thermometer, we're ten

degrees below zero."
" Which is the most western point of North

America ?"
" Cape Cod."
" Good. Now, sir, let us know how far you

have studied mathematics. What's the area of
a square here of land ?"

"Tha t depends upon the quality," replied
Slick, snapping the blade of his knife.

" Well, suppose it be good corn land ?"
" Why, it depends upon the number of hills."
" Say—five hundred."
" Guess you might as well tell a fellow how

many grains to the hill."
" Five."
•' Then, accordin' to Euclid, it would be 749

feet, horizontally perpendicular."
" Excellent! Pray, sir, where are you from ?"
"Staunton, down in the Bay Slate—and I

can do most anything."
" N o doubt—but thero is one thing you can
t do ; you cannot humbug u-3. You can go."

The death of the young'—Beautiful is that
season of life, when we say in the language of
Scripture, " thou hast tho dew of thy youth."
But of the flowers. Death gathers many. He
places them up.in his bosom, and his form seems
something fleas terrific than before. We learn
to gaze and shudder not ; for ho carries in his
arms the sweet blossoms of our earthly hopes.
We shal see them all again, blooming in a hap-
pier land. v

Y-s : Djath brings us again to our friends
Ihey aro wailing for us—and we shall not be

long. Ihey have gone before us—and are lik«
the angles in hoavon. They stand upon the
bordera of the grave, to welcome us witb the
countenance of affection, which they wore o i
ear th -ye t more, lovely-more rad iau t -moro
spiritual.—Knickerbocker.

not do

, #«*«»«•—" It is a mislakeTn^n a treat
many mechanics entertain, that they cannot be
duly respected because of their being mochanicV
Only Btlljr and weak minded persons turn Uli
their noses at mechanics." v

Don't be affrighted if misfortune stalks in»«
jour habitajuon. She sometimes takes e n b °

S i : ! W HV"g m l ° Ule pf ^ l of
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SATURDAY, MAT £, 1840.

13* Our correspondents must be patient.

THE $5 PRIZE.
AH EXTENSION OF TIME.

Circumstances have induced ua to extend
the time for procuring subscriptions for the
priie until the first of July. We hope that ma.
ny more will thus be engaged in the matter.—
We give the following notice, and assure those
interested that the time will not again be altered-

FIVE DOLLARS.—Our agents, subscribers
•nd others, are informed that we will pay to the
hidividual who shall procure the greatest num.
ber of subscribers for the GEM, previous to the
first of July, the sum of FIVE DOLLARS, exclu-
sive of the regular percentage, or a set of
SHAKSPEARE'S, or HANNAH MOORE'S, or any oth.

ex standard author's works, beautifully and sub-
stantially bound. The money must accompany
the order, or no attention will be given to it.—
Postage, as usual, must be paid.

The letters must be mailed as soon as the first
of July ; we shall then wait until the 15lh, and
immediately forward the prize to the successful
agent and publish his name.

Who will try ?
N. B. All the back numbers will be furnish

ed ; or rather, all subscriptions must commence
with the volume.

Egypt.—The land of the " forgotten Pbara-
ot>Bn seems, under the administration of its en-
terprising though rebellious Pacha, [pronounce
that word Pashaw, gentle reader,] to be regain
ing its long lost arts and civilization. Sculp-
ture is reviving, and the Pacha has so far over
come the prejudices of his Islam ism, as to pre-
sent to the Pope a sot of magnificent columns
for a new cathedral at Rome.

The more useful arts, also, are again called
to contribute to the sustenance and comfort of
man. Agriculture has resumed its ancient and
long deserted fields upon the banks of the Nile,
ftod the Delta again yields its luxurious harvests'
as when Egypt was the granary of the world.—
Manufactures go hand in hand with their sister
aits, and commerce revives with the elements of
traffic. Cotton and other productions of the soil
are exported in large quantities, and Alexandria
is again becoming the great mart of the Mediter-
ranean ; while learning is revisiting the land of
its birth, and wandering among the mighty
rains of the temples in which its infancy was
cradled.

The Phrenological Journal,—For April, is a
number of unusual interest and talent. One
may acquire more knowledge from this one
number than from the same quantity of matter
of any other publication that we have ever seen
It contains cuts representing all the organs, and
dividing them into natural groups. This work
is very cheap; and it gives more light upon the
philosophy of mind than any other periodical in
the world.

The Ladies' Companion.—Is again before us,
containing as usual, a Jnrge amount of interest
ing original reading. As the May number will
be the commencement of the second volume of
the current year, it is a favorable timo for oew
subscriptions. Every lady who wants a work
of real worth, neatness and beauty, may find
ber wishes realized by subscribing for this.

Charity finds i u own reward in the blessing

it dispenses.

FOR THE ROCHESTER. OEM.

TO THE CLAYTONIA-[»Beauty of Spring.»J

Wo greet thee with a welcome warm, thou harbinger
of Springs

Of all its bright and blooming things, the earliest of-
fering;

The first and fuirest of the forms waked by the south
wind's breath,

The earliest and the sweetest flower of Flora's vernal
wreath! '

Thou'rt welcome to our clime again, thou loveliest of
flowers,

Thou'rt welcome to our woodland glens, and to our
forest bowers;

Thou tellest that the wintry storm hath ceased to
scourge the earth,

And speakest of the op'ning Spring warbling her song
ofmirtb.

Thou didst not come till Winter's wail was heard no
more on high.

Nor till the tempest's clarion notes were silent in the
sky,

Thou didst not rise till th' early bird had tuned its joy-
ous song,

Till blue bird's glee and lark's wild lay floated the air
along;

And then amidst the festive scene, roused from thy cold,
dark ben,

By whispers low of new-born Spring, and incense
round thee shed,

Thou rear'dst in beauty's confidence, thy fair and fra-
gile form,

Unfearful of the tempest's power, unmindful of the
storm.

And who, tbou peerless little flower, hath called ihee
from the dead,

And reared with guardian watehfulness, thy young and
tender head?

Whose voice, heard in each passing breeze, hath called
thee into birth.

When Spring her mantling spreads on high, and o'er
thefresh'niog,eaith?

And who with more than artist's skill, hath clad and
decked thee o'er

In garb more exquisitely rich than Israel's monarch
.wore?

Ah: wbo in nature's earliest green, thy slender stem
hath dressed,

And tinged with sunset's blushing hues, thy modest lit-
ytle crest?

And who hath stilled the tempest's roar, and Winter's
sullen wail,

And giv'n to fan thee into life, the south wind's incense
gale ?

And canst rhou tell, thou senseless thing, of the Omnis-
cient One

Whose praise thou hast no tongue to speak, whose
name thou hast not known 7

Ah! yes; in voiceless eloquence, thou speakeat of the
power,

That called thee forth to bud and bloom, Spring's earli-
liest, sweetest flnwer.

Thou tell'st of the creating God, whose kind, parental
care,

Prepared for thee thy forest home, and reared thee
brightly there.

And art thou still within his hand? Will his almigh-
ty arm.

Still with a parent's tenderness protect thoe from the
storm ?.

And will his eye look on thee still, through clouds that
o'er thee rise,

When night her sabjedrapory has hung upon the skies?
And will he etill bend over thee, when tempests gather

fast,
And demons of the atorm career upon the rushing blast,
While skies nre rent and earth is rocked by bursting

thunders power—
Tlien will he not forget to shield the humble little

flower?
And when the hurricane hath passed, upon Us wreck-

si re wn path,
Snail not thy ravished form be found, a trophy of its

wrath,
All sca'hed and <orn and trampled down, all faded

crushed and dead,
A nd left to blacken back to dust, far from its native bod ?

In nature'! voice tfcon anowprest, that He who reigns
on high,

Who notices the sparrow's fall, and hears the raven's
cry,

Will "till protect the humble flower, though storms
heaven's arch-way read,

Though wing of whirlwind circles' wide, and strong
oaks 'ueath it feend i

That He will still watch over thee, though night's on-
folding cloud

Is spread upon the earth and sky like nature's funeral
shroud.

And to his throne thou< seera'st to look with an abiding
trust,

That he will ne'er desert the flower he cherished from,
the dust;

While for his kindness and his care, methinks I hear
thee raise.

To Him, the High and Holy One, a grateful song,of
praise. J. B. C.

Rochester, April, 1R40.

The Grave of L. E. L.—The following extract
from the journal of Capt. Herspath, published
in the London Railway Magazine, will prove
interesting to many of our fair readers, who
have been charmed with the poetry of Miss Lan-
don :

May 1st. Arrived at the castle, and was con-
ducted by a 6oldier to the apartment of Captain
Maclean, the Governor. I delivered the news-
paper sent by Messrs. Kings, and his Excel-
lency appeared very much affected on seeing
the lines it contained, written on the death of
Mrs. Maclean. Having heard that the remains
of Mrs. Maclean were interred in the castle-
yard, I gave a soldier a trifle to Ehow me the spot.
She is buried in that part of the court yard fa-
cing the sea, close to the ramparts; no stone
marks her grave, and were it not for the few
recently placed bricks, it would be difficult to
find the spot. It is not even raised above the
level of the yard. I thought, whi-ta contempla-
ting the narrow space she now occupied, of ber
own words :

" The beautiful! and do they die
In you bright world as here?"

It will be something to say in England, " I
have visited the grave o f L. E. L'on the coast
of Africa."

i

An Instance of Napoleon's Tenacious Memory.
—This organization, these immense prepara-
tions (for the Russian war) were terminated
about the month of February, 1812. I bad
several times written from the dictations of the
Emperor ; and I had occasion to admire his in-
conceivable memory, and the precision with
which, without having recourse to the lists, he
bore in mind the effective force of the several
corps in, order to determine the means of rais.
ing thnm to the complete war establishment
according to their wants. One day, having lain
before him a general table which he had desired
me to give him, and which he ran through very
rapidly, the distribution of conscripts, founded
on this statement, of the effective force of all
the corps of the army, without once hesitating,
and stated the actual force of each of the corps
and their position. He walked rapidly up and
down, or stood still before the window of his
cabinet. He dictated with such rapidity that I
had scarcely time to set down'the figureB clear-
ly, and to indicate by abbreviations the notes
which he added. For full half an hour I had
not been able to take my pen from the paper on
which I wrote. I had no doubt but that he had
before him the general table which I had given
him; when he paused a moment, and I wasablo
to lojik at him, ht> perceived and laughed at my
surprise. "You thought," said he " that I was
reading your table ; I don't want it; I know it
oil by heart. Let us goon."—Count Duma? a
Memoirs of his Own Time.

"There's a chiel among ye takin Notes," as
the pick pocket said when he was mingling in
the crowd at the Railroad depot.

O* The following persons, who9e names
have been heretpforc omitted, are Agents for
the Gem :

A. E. Lyon,
J. Sherman, p m
II. Jonr.s, :
11. S. Xlubhard, p m
J.T. Wells, :

Casadnsa, : N. Y.
East Palmyra, N. Y.
Farmer, : : N. Y.
Rochester, : W.T.
Woodbourne. : N. Y.

MARRIAGES.
In this city, oh the 20ih instant, by the Rev. Win,

H. Goodwin. Mr. WILLIAM H. BEACH, to Miss
ALVIftA MORGAN.

In Greece, on the 29th ult., bv Elder J. B. Olcott,
Mr. BENJAMIN ARNETT, to MiSB OHLOE SEX-
TON, both o'lhut town.

In Henrietta, by the Rev. Mr. Connel, Mr. Henry
Loomis, of Windsor, Conn., to Miss Elizabeth Stone,
of the former place. „

At Port Gibson, on the 28tb instant, by the R«v. C.
M.Butler, Albert Barnard, Esa. of Buffalo, toMwi
Elizabeth A. Jenklni.
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From Blackwood's Magazine for February.

SONG OF A RETURNED EXILE.

BY D. SIMMONS.

Sweet Corrin!* how softly the evening light goes,
Fading tar o'er thy summit from ruby to rose,
As if loth to deprive the deep woodlands below
Of the love and the glory they drink in its glow:
On, home looking Hill! how beloved dost thou rise
Once more to my sight through the shadowy skies;
Shielding still, in thy sheltering grandeur unfurl'd.
The landscape to me that so long was the world.
Fair evening—blest evening! one moment delay
Till the tears of the pilgrim are dried in thy r a y -
Till he feels that through yeara of long abscence no

one
Of hisMeHds—the lone rock and grey ruin—is gone.

Not one:—as I wind the sheer fastnesses through,
The valley of boyhood is-bright in my view !
Once again my glad spirit its fetterless flight
May wing through a sphere of unclouded delight,
O'er one maze of broad orchard, green meadow an

slope—
From whose tints I once pictured the pinions of hope
Still the hamlet gleams white, still the church yew

are weeping.
Where the sleep of the peaceful, my fathers are sleep-

ing;
The vate tells, as usual, its fib from the mill,
But the wheel tumbles loudly and merrily still,
And the tower of the Roches stands lonely as ever,
With its grim shadow rusting the gold of the river.
My own pleasant river, bloom skirted, behold,
Now sleeping in shade,now refulgently roll'd,
Where long through the landscape it tranquilly flows
Scarcely breaking, Glen-coorah, thy glorious repose!
By the Park's lovely pathways it lingers and shines,
Where the cushat's low call; and the murmur of pines
And the lips ofthelilly seem wooing its stay
'Mid their odorous dells; but 'tis off and av/ay,
Rushing out through the clustering oaks, in whose

, shade, ,. .
Like a bird in the branches, an arbor I made,
Where the blue eye of Eve often closed o'er the book
While. I read of stout Sindbad, or voyaged with Cook

Wild burnt of the Harper !f I stand by thv spring,
Whose waters of silver still sparkle and fling
Their wealth at my leet,—and I catch the deep glow,
As in lone vanished hours, of the lilacs that blow
By the low cottage porch—and the same crascent moon
That then ploughed like a pinnace, the purple of June,
Is white on Glen-duff, and all blooms unchanged
As if years bad not pass'd since thy greenwood I

ranged—
As if ONE were not fled, who imparted a soul
o f divinest enchantment and grace to the whole,
Whose being was bright as that fair moon above,
And all deep and all pure as thy waters her love.

Thou long vanish'd angel 1 whose faithfulness threw
O'er my gloomy existence one -glorified hue !
Dost thou still, as of yore, When the evening grows

dim,
And the blackbird by Douglas-is hushing its hymn,
Remember the bower by the Funcheon's blue side
Where the whispers were soft as the kiss of the tide 7
Dost thnu still think With pity and peace on thy brow,
Of him-who. toil harass'd and time shaken now.
While the last light of day, like his hopes, has de

parted,
On the turf thou hast hallow'd sinks down weary

hearted.
And calls on thy name, and the night breeze that sighs
Through the houghs that once blest ihee is all that re-

plies 7

But thy summit, far Corrin, is fading in grey,
And the moonlight grows mellow on lonely Cloughlea;
And the lautfh of the young, as they loiter about,
Through the elm shaded alleys rines Joyously out;
llnnnv annlaf ttlAV hnvp vol th*> ifni-lr ohiiMnth in tj

15111 me sunns IUUHI iu yis.ifiiLitu wijtunvur Lhpy go,

Welling up in thrir heart depths to turn at the last
( \B the stag when the barl) in his bdRurn is fasi)
To i'heir lair in the hills on their childhood that rose;
And find.the sole lilussing 1 cetsk for—ma'ost:!'J

* The' picturesque mountain of Corrin, (properly
Cairn-thierna, i. e. the Thane or Lortl's cairn,) is the
termination bfn long range of hills which encloses the
valley of'thp Blackwater nnd Puncheon, (the Avon-
iluft' and Fanshin of Spenser, 1 in the county of Cork,
:md forms a still* ing feature of scenery, remarkable for
pastoral be.iii'y iind romance.

t One of the most beautiful bend* of thn Funchfion
i» taken through the demesne of Moorl-park, near Kil-
w.nith, c'osiu to u na'iirnl grotto or cavern, called from
time immemorial the CKVH of Thiag-na-flhah—(Tim or
T> ;i'.;u>: tin; Bar I.

t 'Home of the ppit-°pha at Ferrara pleased me more
than ihe. inure sjiii->'ir!'<| iiinniiniriita at Bologna. For
iiiHianue, ' Martini Luigki hnplvra pact.1 Can any

; t h i n g lie nuire lul l ui' pal liu.-i? T lh i . - e i « w w o n ' s s;iy ul i
t h a i ciin n e - a n l ' , r HiniL'lit : i l ie d>«id h a d h a d r t i ' i i i h
i . f l l fH—.: l ' i h « y w. in tdt l w a s root , a n d t h i s t h e y im
piore,"—Lord Byron.

ALL THINGS LOVK TH BE-SO' DO I.
Oi.nile waves upon the d^ep,
Miinniir soft when thou dost sleep ;
Li'le birds upoii the tree,
'Sing their sweetest sorijjs for thee !
Cooling gales with voices low.
In ihe tree-tops n«;ntly blow,"
Wlit-n in slumlit'i ihoti riont lie,
All things love flire- KO do I.

When thoti waU'st, the pea will pour
Treasures for thee to the shore ;
And the earth, in plant and tree,
Bring forth fruit nod flowers for thee 1
While the glorious slurs above
Shine on thee like trusting love :
From, the ocean, earth and sky,
All things love thee—so do I.

From the Philadelphia Saturday Co urier.
THE SBXTON'6 SONG.

BY PAYNE EENYON KILDODRK.

—•-!- •' The theme is old, . ,
Of' dust to tout,''but half its tale MJWOM."—Byron.

Through the live-long day, at the church-yard gate,
With his mattock and spade, the sexton sate ;
And his eye still flashed, though his head was gray,
And the school boys trembled to pass that way.
For they knew bis face was haggard and grim,
And they feared to cast a glance at him ;
And the ancient dames, all trembling and pale,
Had told them many a marvellous tale.—
How he summoned the ghosts from their graves ai

night.
And danced with them 'neath the pale moonlight:
Of the fearful lights that were seen to glide
Around the grave of the murdered bride.
And the ominous sounds on the ear that fell,
Like the wail of spirits released from hell,—
And amid those shrieks, that the brave heart stirred
Was the voice of that hoary sexton heard !

Yet silent sat he—that man of death—
With a sullen brow, and a murmuring breath.
Till some sad mourner his stipend paid.
And sent him forth to his gloomy trade ;
Then he blithely sang as he plodded along,
And this was the gray old sexton's song :—
" The monarch may boast of his power to day,
But the glare of his glory will pass away ;
He may scorn me now, but soon or late,
I will bear him forth from his bed of state,—
And little care I for his lordly sneer,
For he'll scorn no more when I've laid him here !

" I remember a youth of fancy and song.
And noted him oft as he passed along,
For he shrunk away from the haughty and proud,
And his heart seemed sad 'mid the jovial crowd.'
He hart sought for fame,—there was none for him,
And his cheek was pale, and his eyfe was dim ;

So he turned him to rest en his feverish pillow,
But disease crept on, and his peace was o'er ; —

I spread him a couch 'neath his fav'rite willow.
And I'll warrant he'll sigh and sorrow no more!

"I saw a fair lady go rustling by,
With a curling lip and a scornful eye.
And deep in her heart she silently said,

I fear thee not ihou man of the dead,
For the blossoms of health and youth arc mine,
And the rainbows of hop« above me shine ;'
But. tney brought her to me, all despoil'd of her bloom,
And I laid her down in the dampo of the tomb,
And the greedy worms are riotine now
On her withered form and her faded brow !

' A titled 'squire dwelt over the way.
And loudly he talked of his wealth and renown,

And he rolled in his gay calash, by day,
And he rested at night on his bed of down ;

But they stripped him of all his costly robes,
Tn his dentil.cap and shroud they array'd him,

And he never slept su sound before,
As he slept in the bed where I laid him !

I have seen a dull knave, rich in glory and gold,
And I've seen the pure hearted go hungry and cold ;
And the proud and the poor, and the guilty and gay,
1 have gathered t'em all to their dwellings of clay !
I have herded with mourners for three score yeara,
And I hear not their wailings, T heed not their tears ;
While they sigh and look doleful, I laugh in my glee,
For thp sAund on the coffins Is music to me !
The noise of my spade warn* the old of their doom,
I am shunned liy the your-,;; likf. a phantom nf gloom.
And they fly|from my pa»h on the foofstrps of fright•,'
But they soon will bs inin« ! for I'vu buried from sight
The idol of beauty, .tjw) searcher for fame,—
O, well may they sliuddur to hear my uame!
1 Ha! little care th»y to know, I wepn,
>f i ho gay a'id ch:i st.lv siglit« I've SUBII ;—

Or the sounds of mirth, or the shrieks of wo,
Th.it ring through inn vaulted halls below!
When the skies are dark, and (he storms are loud.
The dead leave their coffin-beds, each in his shroud,
And I know their limbs are nimble and nVet,
For I heard the clank of their skeleton tret,
Asthey tripped it light o'er the mnrhla floor,
And their music rang 'mid the tempest's roar!
And 1 listened long to the echoing tread,
And mv spade kent time to the dance of the dead !
Then the clatter of bony hands I heard,
As they clasped each other with nevor a word,
^or the tongues of the dancers no sound could repeat,

Strange music was there, but thoir voices were still,
Vet nimble and fleet were their skeleton feet,

As they lightly wheeled la a gay quadrille !"

An Angular Duel.—At. Pyrmont, in the prin-
cipality of Waldeck, according to a journal of
the country, a duel lately took place, in which
me of ihi cnmbilantB stood within tlie prinoi
sliiy of Lippc, and his adversary within that
f WalrJrck. nnd ono of the seconds within the

linpdnm of Hanover ; the balls wrro afterwards
"ountl in the Duchy of Brunswick The affair,
onsequently took place at the convergent an-

gles of four different states.

A iavc-n keeper in Illinois advertises a
young lawyer who has. left his house without
paying his bill, under the following expressive
aption :

" Abequatulando damn urn et Swartwoutan.
ilium in Uansitu, non est inventns and libitum
scape goatum, non cpmeatibus in swatnpo."—
Louisville Jour.

From the St. Clairville (Ohio) Gazette.
Physical'ftqture of Death.—The idea of the

intense Buffering immediately preceding disso-
lution re, and has been so general, that the term
'.' Agony" has been applied to it in many Ian*
guages. In its origin, the word means nothing
more than violent contest or strife, but it has
been extended so as to embrace the pangs of
death and any violent pain. The agony of
death, however, physologically speaking, instead
df being a state of mental and corporeal turmoil
and anguish, is one of insensibility. The hur-
ried and labored breathing, the peculiar sound
of respiration, and the turned up eye ball, in-
stead of being evidence of suffering, are now
admitted to be signs of the brain having lost all,
or almost all sensibility to impressions.—Whilst
the brain is possessed of consciousness, the eye
is directed as the will commands by the appro-
priate voluntary muscles of the organs; but as
soon as consciousness is lost, and the will no
longer acts, the eye ball is drawn up involun-
tarily under the upper eye lid. And the indica-
tions then, of moral strife, are such in appear,
ance only, even the convulsive agitations, oc-
casionally perceived, are of the nature of epilep-
tic spasms, which we. know to be produced in
total insensibility, and to afford no real evidence
of corporeal suffering. An easy death—en-
thanasia—is what all desire ; and, fortunately,
whatever have been the previous pangs, the
closing ecene in most ailments is generally of
this character. In the beautiful mythology of
the ancients, Death was the daughter of Night,
and the sister of Sleep. She was the only di-
vinity to whom sacrifice was made, because it
was felt no human interference could arrest her
arm ; yet her approach was contemplated with-
out any physical apprehension.

A Bold Fellow.—Frederick the Great, after
a very terrible engagement, .asked his officers
' who behaved the most intrepidly during the

contest ?" The preference was unanimously
given to himself. " You are all mistaken," re-
plied the king; •' the boldest fellow was a fifer
whom I passed twenty times during the engage-
ment, and he did not cease to vary a note the
whole time.''

" The three most beautiful words in the Eng.
ish language, are Mother, Home, and Hea-
ren."

The above we cut from an exchange paper.
A yotung married ninn at our elbow says, that
.11 the beauty and happiness connected with the
bove three words, are associated with the single

word Wife. Get married.—Boston Journal.

MARRIAGES.
In Riga, on the 12ih instant, by the Rev. Mr. Nuttine

Mr. KurtWKLL PARISH, jr. to Miss JULIA GOOD-
RICH, all of that town.

IuBinre, on the 10th instant, by the Rev. Mr Gil-
bert Crawford, Mr. Harlow \V. Lee, of Albion, to
IMisa Lydia.Thursion, of the former place.
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FOR THE ROCHESTER GEM.

" Man that ia born of a woman, is of few days, and
full of trouble. He comeih forth like a flower, and is
•cut down ; he teeth also aa a shadow."—Job 14, 1st
and 2nd.

He springs in the morning'a path
Bright as the new blown rose:—

His life is a dream of pain,—
No joy his bosom knows.

As a flow'r he cometh forth,
When all is fair around;

When the smiles of joy and love,
Of honest hearts surround.

With no wrinkle on his brow,
No thistle in bis way.

As a flow'r he springs to life,
But oh 1 how short his day.

It flies in its longest length.
Quick as the shadow's flight;

It flies as the tempest wind,
In darkest hour of night.

Woodhouse, U. C , April, 1840. W. G.

FOR THE ROCHESTER OEM.

THE SPECTATOR—No. 2.
Kind and gentle reader, did you ever watch

by the side of a sicjs friend—one who had twin
ed about the warmest feelings of thy heart—
whose existence concerned thy happiness, and
whose life was dear to thee ? Is not such a
place a chastened one ? How deep the sorrow
enters the soul, and bow it operates upon and
inspires i l ! The long drawn sigh, the groan,
how they touch the sympathy ! The pale em a
ciated face, the sunken eye and the white cold
bands, how painfhl and yet how profitable to
Jook upon!

That stricken and wounded creature, racked
with pain, helpless and spirit broken, a few
days ago was like yourself animated with the
freshness of life and the vigor of full health;
but the limbs have lost their power, a raging
fever has crushed its wild and recklees way
through thoee veins and arteries, and now the
muscles and nerves refuse to do their work.

How soon the machine runs down—how soon
this fashioned and animated clay may become
like the dust of the valley! How frail and
weak a thing is man, and yet how strong and
mighly '• The world around own his suprema-
cy, and bow to his superior wisdom ; and stil
proud and great as he is, invested with his iin
mertee power and his great influence, he has
bounds and limits set him. Life, the mysteri
ous principle that animates the body, depends
upon a frail tenure. We have no guarantee tha'
it will laBt a day or an hour. The most trifling
cause may make the blood cease its revolution
and the heart its palpitations, and then dus
goes back to dust and the spirit to God wh

gave it.
How little do the gay multitude think ol

these things! How many strive to drive sue!
reflections from them ! It is while we keep ou
vigil* by the side of the sick—when we ben
over the waeted body of the dying, that sue
thought* come home to our hearts. Th« real,

ty then comes before us, and we feel the frailty
of our humanity. The complex machinery of
the body, so perfect as a whole, and yet each
part so necessary and so connected, that we are

t all times liable to derangement, exposed to
danger and subject to death ! Vain man, look
upon thy own body, and cease thy boasting, and
lay aside thy vanity ! Go to the dying bed of
thy friend, and let the philosophy ef the place
and the moral of the scene, sink deep in thy
heart. It will make thee wiser ; you will be
better prepared to live, if not to die.

The solemn silence of the sick room, the hush,
ed breathing of the attendants, and the anxious,
care-worn looks of friends, have ever—aside
from the sympathy of the heart for the suffer,
ing victim—made it hallowed ground to me.—
Deep and solemn thoughts arise. The heart im-
proves and the mind enlarges under the school-
ing, and one feels stronger in virtue and better
fortified to resist the follies of life, after such a
lesson; but how soon these impressions wear
away ! Other cares and other scenes claim their
place, and the sufferings and the pains of our
fellow creatures are remembered only as a
dream. This, by a law of< the mind, is to be
expected, and is right. Serious and sombre
thoughts ought not always to predominate, no
more than gay and trifling ones. Intense grief,
if long continued, would soon make life insup.
portable. So continued reflection upon death,
would soon give the mind a sickly tempera-
ment, and render existence miserable. "We were
never made to be always sad, and we equally
mistake our nature by being always gay.

The mincWeems formed for a variety of parts.
It can pour out its relieving, generous sympa.
thy, with the sick and afflicted, and it can laugh
and make merry with those who are light.hear
teAand happy. It can amuse itself with vani.
ties^and also grapple with its giant power, sub
jects of grave and serious importance; and it
needs the exercise of both, in order to its full
and perfect developement. Great scholars are
oftentimes great dunces, and religious zealots
often become poor Christians because they di
rect their whole mental power and zeal to one
object. Without recreation and relief, it soon
loses much of its beauty and vigor.

Let then the gay and trifling visit the s i c k -
let them go to the house of mourning—let them
look upon the face of the dying and dead.—
Such things will make them better. So let,
also, the serious and downcast, the stricken in
heart, and the sorrowing, go out into the worl
and mingle with their fellows in rational amuBe.
m e n ts—let them visit the green fields and listen
to the music of the birds. They will find that
the happiness around them, the quiet of natur
and the cheerfulness of the warbling songster,
have a contagion about them which will impar
a portion to their own troubled spirits; and thui
they will be soothed and comforted.

Fenn Yan, May 1. VrVIAN GREY.

The Valley of Paradise.—It was near mid day
when we reached the base of the hills; the heat
was tempered by ample shade and by the sea-
breeze that had just set in. The country seem-
ed to smile around us in its reckless.richness.
We found ourselves on a bright green sward,
half encircled by a bend of the rocky stream,
and shadowed by a deep border of that constant
ornament of running walers, the friendly Che-
nar. The foreground presented a master piece
of nature's art, which a Sal valor Rosa or a By-
ron alone, was worthy to look on. A troop of
Palicars, though there was no village nor even
house in the vicinity, had chosen this siuation
for their encampment, a"d fixed their habita-
tions among the trees. They were allured only
by the amenity of the place, the abundance of
water and shade, and their innate taste. Each
Falicar had woven for himself a pallet of green
boughs covered with fern which, according to
his fancy, he supported by stakes driven into the
bed of the stream or its banks, or nestled in
the-forks of the massive trunks and branches
of the trees, or to catch the cool current of air,
suspended from the boughs crossing each other
from the opposite side of the stream. Their
goats—for every soldier has one or more—were
resting under these pallets, or standing in the
water. Some of the Palicars were bathing -
some, in their rich picturesque and warlike cos;
tumea, seated cross legged, smoking ; some
grouped round fires preparing their food, while
the smoke rising through the thick foliage, pas-
sing over the trunks or curling round the light
green smooth branches, caught and reflected the
rays that had penetrated through the canopy and
verdure, and produced a thousand beautiful ef-
fects. The sh/irp tingling of a single tambou-
riki, softened by the murmur of the tumbling
torrent, formed a happy accompaniment to the
dream, for such it seemed.

The PJatanus, the Chejiarof Peisian poets,is'
a tree so elegant in its form, so docile in its
growth,, that it gives beauty to all that surround
it; shooting up like the poplar when confined,
spreading whon at liberty, like the oak, and
drooping like the weeping willow over streams,
it adapts itself to every position of soil, and as.
aim Hates itself to every style of landscape. The
foliage, by the broadness of the leaves and their
springing at the extremity of the branches, is
bold and massive, without being dense or heavy.
Vast and airy vaults ara formed within, exclu.
ding the strong light and the sun's rays ; and
through these verdant domes, lha round, long,
nakud boughs, of a light green hue and velvety
texture, meander like enormous snakes.—Ur.
quharVs Spirit of the East.

f$)n. Henry Mahlenburg/i—A.I the first inter.
view Muhlenburgli had with his majesty of
Austria, as minister plenipotentiary, ect. of the
United Stales, lie was determined to show Fer-
dinand what stuff a Yankee was made of, and
let him see, as the lamented Sam Patch said.
" that some things can be done as well as oth.
ers.' After the ceremonial of the presentation
was over, Muhlenburgli took his hands out of
bis breechcB pockets,and made a long harangue
to his Anslrian majesty, in praise of American
institutions, &c. in Pennsylvania Dutch. For-
dinand was thunder struck. Turning to Met-
teruich, he quietly observed in German, that he
was not acquainted with the American Lan-
guage, and begged to be favored with a trans,
lation of the Yankee minister's speech,!

The above anecdote was related to us by the
late Col. White, of Florida, who was abroad at
the time the occurrence took place. The Col.
stated that the affair caused much mirth among
the corps diplomatique.—JV. IT. Chronicle.
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TEE GEM AND LADIES' AMULET.
From the Monthly Magazine.

THE GAMBLERS' GtfJARREk.
11 Come, gentlemen," cried the banker, "(here

ii a till a stake or two to be made up!"
The players sat motionless, looking at «ach

other, but made no reply.
" 1 make ihe rest, sir," said Alfred, Tricon

cernedly, willing to try whether the sad fore-
bodings With which hiB mind'had been haunted
during the day, had the slightest foundation.—
And then, without further thought on the sub-
ject, he leaned against the door of the saloon,
searching amongst the crowd of faded forme,
resplendant with.jewelry, features 'heightened
With rouge, and eyes sparkling With artificial
lustre, for the charming little heafi, and the
• weet loAlc of his lovely Marietta. The harsh
Voice of the "banker recalled the young sailor
"from his reverie.

"You have/won, sir," said he,'in a sharp and
grating tone. And the banker'pushed towards
him a heap of gold.

" I ? " said Alfred, approaching the table,
"nay, but that cannot be posdble."

" He refuses," eried one of the players, lean-
ing his elbow on the table, and grasping with
his eyes the glittering pile of Louis d'ors.

" Psha ! are such things ever refused ?" sneer-
ingly oried another.

The young sailor cast a rapid glance at the
players, whose eyes were, aH fixed upon him, and
addressing the banker, said, " This, sir, I lake
it.^is a joke. It is quite impossible that aH this
can belong to me."

" But it is all yours, sir," replied the banker,
in the same cold tone—adding, with a bitter
smile, " You held the bank, and the cards pay !"

" Then, gentleman," exclaimed Alfred, " the
deal it void."

A prolonged mar mar of astonishment ran
through the assemblage.

" I was not aware that I was playing for so
high a stake," continued the young seaman ;
" and had I lost, -most assuredly I would never
liave paid."

The banker was a man, as yet in the prime of
life, but grown old before his lime by care and
frcqent watching*, and indulgence in the baser
passions-; with livid, hoflow cheeks, and a rest-
less and cunning, though sunken eye, impart-
ing to his looks a character at once false, for.
bidding, and sinister. " Ah !" said he, leaning
back in his chair, his pallid lips curling with a
faint laugh of scorn and derision. " Indeed,
young gentleman ! but you would most certain.
ly have paid it, though ; and tha,t too in good
hard Louis d'ors, such as these, or in powder
from tho royal arsenal !"

Alfred made a convulsive spring backwards :
"Liar!" he exclaimed, in a hollow voice.

The banker sat motionless ; but his thin lips
quivered with oppressed emotion; tho same
sardonic smile still played on his features, but
their paleness had faded to a yet more livid and
aahey hue. In an instant the players were on
their feet, and grouping round the two actors
in this strange and unexpected drama. Alfred
was standing ap, his hands convulsively clench
«d, his «yes dilated, and his whole figure «hak.
ing with rage. The banker, on the contrary,
was rocking Wimeelf easily backwards and for-
wards in his-chair, and casting round on the
spectators « look of self possession and com.
p'.acency, at the same time playing with the pile
of gold heaped upon his right. " Sir 1" 6aid he,
at length measuring Alfred from head to foot,
with the coolest effrontery, " it is more than
probably you do not know who I am ; \hat,
indeed is (o me sufficiently clear. And as for
these gentlemen here," he added, with a wave
of his hand towards the spectators, " I have
every reason to suppose that, knowing them,
you would (not have taken it. upon yourself to
give me the lie in their presence. Pray, sir,
what may be your namo ?"

"Insolent fellow!" cried Alfred, with con.
oentiated indgnation.

" Just as it may please you," replied the ban-
fcer, with imperturbable calmness. "Then you
are equally unacquainted with my name. I
have the choice of weapons, sir. Now 'tis as
well you should know, that the Izard hunter of
*he«o mountains is not more sure of his rifle,
than I am of my pistol."

This -was said distinctly, coolly, and with an
Air of conviction that caused a shudder amongst
the spectators. The man was really frightful,
with his measured phrases, and his sangfroid.
The ptayori listened to him, one a»d all, with

a kind of dread; Alfred himself was scarcely
proof against it.

11 You have a mind to frighten me !" said he,
very impatiently.

" I ! not in the least, replied the methodical
banker, with apathetic indifference, and the
same cold sneer and smile of duplicity. " But
I cannot feel it in my conscience to assassinate
you." And so saying, he felt slowly in each of
his pockets from which he drew at last a email
rifle-barrelled pistol, which he placed before h>m
on the table. A death-like silence pervaded the
whole room.

" There, sir!" he continued, turning directly
opposite to the young sailor, and crossing his
legs, as though he was about entering on the
most common place conversation imaginable!
" This is the best thing I have to propose ; in.
deed, it is all that I can possibly do, in order to
accommodate matters. Bring the dice," he
continued, in the same tone of voice, turning
half round on his chair—" and shut that door."

The door of the play room was closed, the
dice placed upon the table. The sound of the
orchestra and of the festive ball only reached
the room as a suppressed and distant murmur.
" Now, then," said he, " here we have dice and
a pistol; the highest thrower kills the other.
We shall settle it thus, eh?"

The young sailor approached the table, seized
the dice box in mere desperation, shook it with
convulsive energy, cast one furtive glance to.
wards the ball room door—and threw ! As if
bowed by an electric shock, every head was si-
mullaneously bent over the cloth—the action of
this terrific drama had passed so rapidly—the
denouement was so near at hand, that one could
scarcely believe in the reality of the atrocious
scene thus enacting without noise or interrup.
lion, around that accursed table. The banker
in a loud voice reckoned up the points.

•'Six and six are twelve, and one—thirteen:
a good throw, a very good throw, upon my word,
young gentleman—a good throw!" He took
up the dice, replaced them in the box, and with
an air of the coolest effrontery, addressing the
spectators, "Thirteen?" he exclaimed, " a ve
ry good point!—but it's always an uulueky num-
ber. Come, gentlemen, who bids fifty louisd'ors
on me 1 Fifty Louis on the life of that gentle,
man yonder?" he continued, fixing his eye with
a malignant and deadly glare on the young lieu
tenant, who quailed involuntarily beneath it.

The players turned pale and remained silent.
" Well, then," said he with,a smile, " as there

seems to be no bet, here's fur myself "—and the
dice rolled upon the table. " Fifteen ! You
have lost, sir. A pity, too, with so good a
point: the affair, gentlemen, was well contested,
at all events. So then, sir, your life belongs to
me. Are you ready ?"

All present drew back in terror. The batik-
cr, still stretched out in his chair, was quietly
engaged in adjusting the lock and carefully ex-
amining the priming of his pistol.

" I am ready," replied the young man, stand-
ing motionless before him.

11 A little more room, if you please, gentle-
men," said the banker, at the same time bovrifeg
to the spectators, and motioning them willWis
arm to stand on one side.

They obeyed mechanically, gaping with mute
astonishment, each vacant face paralyzed with
a stupid stare, and betraying nought save a feel-
ing of instinctive dread. The banker, with hi3
arm resting on the table, and his head supported
in his left hand, took a steady aim at the young
lieutenant.

"Fire,"" exclaimed Alfred, uncovering his
breast, his countenance bearding witli intrepidity
and unshrinking resignation. The banker
withdrew IUB hand, and raised his head. The
spectators breathed once more. Tliis unnatural
scene had been protracted too l"ng, and for an
instant there was hope. '• We have not chosen
seconds," he remarked. • But as for that mat-
ter," hit added, after a moment's silence, "thise
gentlemen may serve as witnesses in case of
need." He levelled again and fired. The
young lieutenant lay gasping on the floor in the
last agonies of death.

11 The cards pass, gentlemen," cried, the bank-
er, as he laid the pistol still smoking, on the ta-
ble.

11 I say, Pat, what are you writing there in
such a large hand ?" " Arrah honey, and is'nt
it tq my poor mother, who ia very deaf, that

I Via writing a loud letter."

The Wife and Mother.—As a mother we be-
hold woman in her holiest character; as the
nurse of innocence—as the cherisher of first
principles of mind—as the guardian of an
imortal being who will write upon the records
of eternity how faithfully she has fulfilled her
trust. In assuming this new and important of-
fice, she does not necessarily lose any of the
charms which have beautified her character be-
foro. She can still be tender, lovely, delicate,
refined and cheerful as when a girl; devoted to
those around her; affectionate, judicious, dig-
nified and intellectual, as when a girl onlyf
while this new love, deep as the very wells o f
life, mingles, with the current of her thoughts
and feelings, giving warmth and intensity to all,
without impairing the force or purity of any.

An Impossibility.—Dip the Mississippi dry
with a tea spoon—twist, your heel into the toe of
your boot—make the postmasters perform their
promises—send up fishing hooks with balloons,
and bob for stars—get astride of a gossamer and
chase a comet—when a rain storm is coming
down like the cataract of Niagara, remember
where you left your umbrella—choke a musqui
toe with a brickbat. In short prove all things
hitherto considered impossible to be possible,
but never coax a woman to say she will when
she has once made up her mind to say she won't.
—Picayune.

A stump orator out west, wishing to describe
his opponent as a soulless man, did it in this
wise : " I have heard," says he, " some persona
hold the opinion that just ac the precise instant
after one human being dies another is born;
and that the soul of the deceased enters and
animates the new born babe. Now I have made
particular and extensive inquiries concerneng
my oppbnent thar ; aud 1 find that for sorne
honrs previous to his nativity, nobody died!
Fellow citizens you may draw your own infer-
ence !"•

From the Liverpool Correspondent of the N. Y. Star.
European Fashions.—In female fashion there

has been very little change of late. Flowers
continue to be very much worn in the hair and
in bonnets. The Rachel turban is in vogue.
It is composed of white crape entwined with
gold bands ; the ends descending tie very loose-
ly on the bosom, and are finished with gold tas-
sels. Lace is not as much worn as it has been,
and furs are nearly out.

Doing things in a hurry.—•• We are born ill
a haste," says an American writer; "we finish
our education on a run ; we marry on the wing;
we make a fortune at a stroke, and lose it in the
same manner, to make and lose it again in the
twinkling of an eye. Our body is a locomo.
live, going at the rate of twenty five miles an
hour ; our soul is a high pressure engine ; our
life is like a shooting: star, and death overtakes
us at last like a dash of lightning."

Delicate Compliment.—A young lady being
addressed by a gentleman much older than her.
self, observed to him, tho only objection she
had to the union with him was the probability
of his dying befoFe her, tnus leaving her to feel
the sorrows of widowhood ; to which h ingeni.
ously replied :—Blessed is the man that hath
a virtuous wife, for the number of his days
shall be doubled.

The Life of the Mind.—There are two lives
to each of us—gliding on at the same lime,
scarcely connected with each other! the life o f
our actions ; the life of our minds ; the exter.
nal the inward history; the movements of the
frame ; the deep and ever restless workings of
the heart! By the last we are judged, the first
is ever known.

An advertiser in a western paper, who rej u-
ccs in the various occupations of doctor, lawyer,
justice of the peace, and dry goods merchant!
add8 the following to his list of pursuits and
qualities :

N. B. Auctioneering of the lodest kind, in.
terwovon with ventriloquism.

A printer, on seeing a sheriff closoly pursu-
ing an unfortunate author, remarked, that it
was a new edition of the " Pursuits of Litera-
ture," unbound and hot pressed !

A witty gentleman, observing a citizen who
had lost an arm, passinjr, said he presumed ho
might be called '- an off.hand man."
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THE GEM AND LADIES* AMULET.
&OMNKT TO A CHILD.

BY MISS • . 3. ClAtlKt.

•Oh! thou art fair and beautiful, sweet child,-*
To our fond hearts beyond expression dear,
And when thy amre »jye is slumbering clear

i n childhood's momentary musing mild -,—
Or when as tales of txM, or carnage wild.

Are breathed into tiiy engrr, lisi'ning ear,
It glistens with soft pity's pearly tear ;—
Or when thy fairy step is sounding near.
And thy young form, attended by each grace,

Comes bounding onward with a sylph-like air,
With light winced zephyrs tossing from thy face

In playful aatttimce thy silken hair,—
Thou scem'st some sinless being of the skies
That lingers here in erring mortal's guise.

From the New York Express.

JONATHAN SLICtf IN WASHINGTON.

To Mr. ZEPHENIAH SUCK, Esquire, Justice of
the Peace and Deacon of the Church, over in
Weatherefield, i 1 the State of Connecticut.
DEAR PAR—Where on earth do you think I've

got to ? Jifll now pat on your thinkers and
guess. Caplin Doolittle says you are a prime
eld critter at guessing, and that you can see as
good as any body flirough a white oak board ;
but I'll be darned if I believe you can coax up
the least notion of the place where I'm a writ-
ing this ere letter. It'll make you stare a few,
1 reckon, when you come to find out, and if you

•don't think that I've got hitched up a peg or two
in this free-born Land* of Liberty, you aint of
my notion, that's all. Wai, I s'pose its about
as well to out with it all to once. You're hearn
tell of Washington City, the seat of Gineral
Government. Wai, if Taint in that very idea-'
tical place, as large as life and twice as nal'ral.
you needn't call me a genuine Slick any more.
Now, between you and I and the post, Par, don't
you think ihii is a leelle of a boost up for a chap
like me, that's only been in the way of writing
genteel literature about six months. A feller
that cum from hum about as green—all gauly !
as green as a bell punking on-the fourth of July.
I can't but jist keep from snickering in my
•leeve once in a while, to think how eaBy it is
to poke your way up among the big bugs in
York; and as for the gals, gauri! the minit
folks begin to talk about a chap, and puff him
dp in the newspapers, be has prime picking
among them tfinified critlers !

Wai, arter writing that story about the Bowe-
tj Milliner I begun to think Yoik was a going
to be rather too hot to hold me. All the boss
milinera in York got into a tantrum and kicked
up eich a darned rumpusr that I raly begun to
be afear'd that they'd cum down to my office in
Gheny-etraet, and get up a fourth of July ora-
tion or a she caucus, and girt me t'» death in a
pair of them darned french corsets. But the
ueakM leetle woi king gale, they were cenamost
tickled to death wi'h that story, and there warn'l
no eend to the frisky sweet critters that cum to
my office a crying 'and yet half a smiling, to
thank me for taking up on their side. One
Uling though made me feel bad enough. 1 hat
«tarnal leelle slock up old maid got so alfired
wrothy that she jist turned Susan Read out on
i,Jr place tad cheated her oat of some of her

wages too. Darn her! it makes me gritty, only
jist to think on it. But she'd better look out, I
can teVl her ; for if I take her up agin, consarn
me if I don't use her up till she aim bigger than
the tip eend of a pine slick whittled down to
nothing,

Wai, as the spring come on I begun to git
peaked, and every morning felt sort" of wamble
cropped in my stomach when 1 woke up. I
s'poee it was cause I couldn't git pork and dan.
delines and prime fresh young onions right out
of the arth, as I used to to hum. The editors
of the Express, they wanted me. to take an
emetic, but I told 'em 1 couldn't think of sich a
thing, it was again natur. I looked sort of
solemn, jist as I always do when they use any
of them French words that I don't understand,
and made up my mind to look in Boyer's dic-
tionary, and find out the meaning of emetic, the
fust thing arter I got hum.

•• Wai," sez they, " if you don't like that,
Mr. Slick, s'posing you take a trip to ihc Seat
of General Government, and sec how them po
litiCil chaps are a carrying on there, it'11 an-
swer all the same."

" Wai," sez I, ater thinking it all over party
well, " it seems to me as if I was kinder hank-
ering arler the green trees and the grass and
the cows and the wind that comes right straight
down from heaven, where you can breathe it
out on your own hook, and not tako it second
hand, as we do in York. I raly think I should
feel like a new critter if I could only go hum a
spell and weed onions." With that I begun to
think about the humstead, and how it was a
gitting towards planting time ; and think, sez
I, par Ml miss me about these limes, and
marm toe, for she wont havo any body to do
her milking when it rains, nor to bring water
and all the leelle chores that I always did for
her. Then I seemed to see our orchard all a
leaving out thick and kivered over wilh apple
blows ; and it seemed to me jist as if I was a
setting on the Btun wall, jist as I used to when
I was* a leetle shaver a looking how fast the
grass grew, and a wondering how long it would
be afore green apple time. There wad the well
crotch and the pole and the bucket a hanging
to it as plain as day, and the peach tree thai
grows by it chuck full of purty pink blows.—
There was you a gitting out the oxern to go to
ploughing, and there was marm out in the
medow at the backdoor picking plantin leaves
for greens with her old sun bonnet on, and a
tin pail to put the greens in.

Oh, dear, how humsick I did feel ! I could
a boohooed right out, if it would a done any
good, when I sort of come to, and found out
that I was setting in the Express office, wilh
nothing but picters of that old critter, General
Harrison, and a heap of newspapers scattered
every which way over the floor, to look at.

"Wai," sez the Editor, sez he, *'Mr. Slick,
what do you think about it 7 you raly ought to
to go Washington, to see the President and the
lions."

I put one leg over t'other, and winked my
eyelids for fear he'd see how near I come to
crying ; and arter a leetle while sez I—

"I liaint no kind or doubt lhat that nre Wash-
ington is a smasher of a city; but somehow,
if you'd jist as lives, I'd a leetle ruther go
hum "

••Yes," sez h<3 "I haintjlhe least doubt on it,
but then, if you git out of the city, it don't
make much difference which way you go."

I see that he'd made up his mind to have his
own way; but, think eez I, you. don't git it with
out another tough pull, anyhow ; so sez I—

"I raly feel as if I must docter a leetlu; and
when a feller feels tuckered out, or down-heart-
ed, there is no place Hko hum, if it's ever FO
homely,—and no body can lake care of a feller
like his own marm. Now I know jist how it'll
be—the minit I g\l hum, the old woman will go
to making root beer ; she'll sarch all over the
woods for saxafax buds to make tea on, and
there'll be no end to the snake-rool and fennel
seed bitters that she'll make me drink. I raly
feel as if I must go ; BO don't you say any
more about it," siz I ; "I shall como baoa agin
as bright as a new dollar.''

If there is any thing on arth that holds on
hard, its a York Editor; a lamper.eel is notliieg
lo one on 'em. They'd have their own way, if
the Old Nick himself stood afore them aa big
as the side of the house.

By am by the hull truth come outs sez tha
Editor, sea he, a speaking as soft and mealy-
mouthed aa could be, s«z he—

"But Mr. Slick, you can't write iny letters
for us in Weatherafield; so j-ist make up your
mind to start right off. You can go hum any

"But I want lo doctor," sez I.
"Oh, take a box of Sherman's eou#b lozen.

gers," sez he, a smiling; "they cured you last
winter, you know." With lhat, he let off a
stream of soft sodder :sez he, "a man of year
talents oughtn't lo bury himself in the country,
the members of Congress are all on a-tip toe to
see you, and so are the gals in Washington—
the Russian Embassador's new wife and all."

It warnt in human natur to stand agin this;
so I sort of relented.

"Oh, you're a joking," sez I, a hitching on
my chair ; "I don't rally s'pose the Washington
gals ever hearn of me, in their hull lives,"

"Haint they, though," Sea he. ,
" Wai,1* sez I, " I don't care if I go, jist to

see what Congress people look like. I've a sort
of a notion lhat mebby I shall run for Congress-
man myself one of these days. I don't believe
there's a feller in all York better quallified.—
When I come away from Weathersfiold, I could
lick any fuller there, big or leetle ; and I've a
sort of a notion that I can drees out any of them
varmint in the Capitol, if they do practice a lee-
tle more."

The Editor of the Express, he larfcd a leetle
kinder easy, and siz he, " Wai, Mr. Slick, its
all settled then—and the sooner you start, the
better."

Wai, I went hum to my offiee and brushed up
my dandy clothes till they looked cenamost as
good as new, and packed 'cm all up in one eend
of the saddlebags that you give me, par, and put
a card of lasses ginger bread and a hunk of
cheese in tother eend. Then I sewed all my
money, but a leetle loose change, that I put in
my trouses pocket, up tight in the lining of my
vest with the yaller sprigs. Then I scoured up
the brass buttons on my old blue coat till they
sliined like a nigger's teeth. Then I put the
critter on, wilh my old pepper and salt tronees,
and if I wasn't rigged off about right for going
away from hum. I'vu seem young chaps go off
a travelling dressed out as if they were going to
a parly, but. it always seemed to me as if the var.
mints hadn't got but one suit of clothes on arth.
and had jist got iruMed for them. Ketch me a
mashing up my Sunday go to meeting coat in
any of them pesky cars and stages, I ruther
think I see myself a doing it.

Off I sot, lickity split for Washington, and
such a time as I had on ihcway you never heard
on, I mean lo lei I you ail about it by am by, when
this elarnal grinder gits through aching, but I
raly cannot do it jist now, for as I was riding
in the railroad car overnight it begun lo ruin
cats and dogs, I was as sound asleep as a black
bear in the winter, all the time, but somehow i
kelahed the darndesk ager in my jaw that evei
you did heard on, and when I got lo the laverii
here, where I was a going to\ put up, my fae*
was swelled up like a punkin. I've put i*p e'
Mr. Brown's tavern, he keeps an alfii'ud ntwi;
house, as big an all out doors, and it raly boats
all nature how polite he is to me. The minute
he found out who I wa9, up he cum, full chisel,
to the room where I sot, and it raiy would have
ticklud you and marm lo see how awful perlito
he was. I raly don't know when I've seen a
feller that's took my notion so. he's a gintlcman
every inch on him. He look me up into a darn-
ed harnsome room, and when I tojd him how
peskiiy my tooth ached, ho went off and sent a
darned nice nigger womin lo take care on me.
I haint been out of doors yet, for it raly would
make me go off the handlu all to once, if any of
ihe Washington gal" was to see my face a look-
ing so ; but my eyes aint so much bunged up
as they were, and I think as liko as not I shall
be as chirk as ever to rights if I don't git no
more cold.

I can see a leetle of Washington City out of
the winder, but it aint no more like York than
pork's like cheese. The nigger has jist cum up
wilh a lot of biled hops to lie onto my face, so
I can't tell you any thing about the way I got
hero till by and by. 1 think of marm a good
deal when I'm shut up here all alone. Niggers
are good enough when you let 'om alone, but
nrler all they can't any of 'em pull an even
yoke with marm at doctering the ager. Give
my love to the dear old crater, and lako some
yaurself. In Washington or York I'm all llio
same. Your loving son till death,

JONATHAN SLICK.
From Washington City* clew Uuwu Souiu*
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so THE GEM AND LADIES* AMULET.
THE EIGHTEEN GIRLS OF NIDWALDEN.

A LEGBNB.

BY ELIZABETH YOCATT.

" Yet in this tnle, brief though it be JIB strange,
As full methitiksof wild and wondrous change,
As any that the wandering tribes require,
iStretehed in the desert round their evening fire ;

. As any sang of old in hall or bower
To minstrel's harps at midnight's witching hour!"

Rogers.

The MS. from which the following narrative
is subjoined was originally in the possession of
a pupil of the philanthropic Peetalozzi, and sup-
posed to have been written by the boy's mother,
who was herself an eye witness of the dreadful
scenes described in it; scenes which shall render
back to France and to her Generals an immor.
talUy of hatred whenever a free spirit or a gentle
heart pauses to contemplate them.

«! It was evening," so commences the Legend
of the Eighteen Girls of Nidwalden. " An
opening such as we only find in Switzerland
during its brief summer. Around us waved the
golden corn fields and green pastures, while far
above, the white dazzling peaks of the distant
glaciers smiled down upon us in their cold and
solemn beauty like presiding spirits.

It was cntomafyr at that time for the girls of
Nidwalden lo meet together at intervals, when
thp glad recollections of our early days when
w« used to sport with each other upon the moun.
tains or gather flowers in the lower valleys, were
renewed with an almost childish eagerness and
delight. On the evening in question there were
eighteen of us reckoning myself—eighteen hap.
py and joyousgirls just budding into womanhood,
with all those vague hopes, and delightful dreams
so peculiar to that period of life fresh in our
hearts. Some stood knitting in picturesque
groups, their busy fingerR moving almost as
nimbly as their tongues. While others sat upon
the ground weaving garlands of the blue gentiana
which they twined with untutored graee amid
their flowing tresses, or hung carlessly upoh the
bough of the trees above their heads, while a few
of the younger ones danced merrily on the green
turf to minstrelsy of their own sweet voices.

Amid the darkness of after years how vividly
does the memory of that hour flash back upon
my mind—how fondly I seek to linger over the
one bright spot in my night of gloom ! Sweet
friends and companions of ray happy childhood !
I see you once more as you were then, ere the
withering blight of care had fallen upon your
hearts. I listen to the loud glad music of your
mingled laughter—and,my spirit bounds within
me at the recollection !

Among that merry band there <rere five sisters,
all beautiful and somewhat proud of the admira
tion which their appearance together never failed
to excite, but with such perfect love existing
between them that each one scarcely ever thought
of herself separate from the rest. Aileen, the
youngest, was the favorite, not only of her sis.
ters, but the whole Canton. She had all those
qualities which we find to be the usual charac-
teristics of the beings most loved in this world—
gentleness, affection, and a light and joyous
spirit. It seemed impossible that Aileen should
ever give offence to any one, so caressing were
her manners, and so winning even in their way
wardness. There was another too whom we all
loved, an orphan, one of those passionate and
imaginative beings for whose fuitire happiness
we involuntarily trembled, dreading the moment
when the slumbering energies of their souls
shall be unchained from their deep repose to
bless or destroy, according lo the object around
which they cling. But why particularize any
more? after all the early history of most girls
is pretty much alike, and the same thoughts and
feeling-, however carefully concealed, wiil
generally be found to actuate their conduct.

As the evening closed in, thohe who had'
wandered farther away among the mountain*,
and the merry dancers upon the plain, wearied
with the:r cxertionc, and infeclid with that
sobered train of feeling which is apt to dieal over
us in the hour of a summer twilight, joined
their gtaver companions, and we twined our
arms around eaeh other's waists with holior
feelings of affuction and began to fancy, as girls
are apt to do, the many circumstances that
might happen to divide us before another sum.
mar. There are three things which the young
have to dread at such times as these—marriage,
with its host of new lies and sympathies, which
generally succeed in weaning us so effectually
from all the old companions and associations of
our girlhoods Death, and change, but of the

last we knew, and thought nothing. Many a
fair cheek glowed at the possibility of the
second, and when we spoke of the first, I ob-
served that one fair girl, whose sisters had all
died of the consumption, stole away and wept,
praying for forgiveness as she did so—she was
very young to die ! Poor Louise! you were not
destined to perish thus.

Those who had no lovers veiled their girlish
envy by laughing at their more fortunate com-
panions; and those who had felt too happy to
heed the playful mirth that was directed against
them. One young girl, with a saucy toss or
her beautiful head, amid the dark tresses of
whicli the fading blossoms of the gentiana peeped
dimly out like stars in a dark night, laughingly
assured us that Nidwalden contained not one
whom she could ever love. And yet, six months
afterward, we followed her to the village church,
and saw her the happy bride of a young farmer,
whose cottage joined her father's ; showing how
little faith is to be placed in the proud boastings
of an unengaged heart. Aileen sat upon the
ground at the feet of her second sister, with her
arch and mischievous eyes uplifted with pro-
voking mirth, as she sang the old Swiss ballad,
of a
Youth whp came from fair Piedmont to win an Al-

pine maiden.'
And the lew sweet tones of her voice, the beau-
tiful picture which she presented, her joyous
face seen in contrast with the downcast eyes
and blushing consciousness of her sister, had
riveted all our attention, when it was suddenly
diverted by the appearance of one of those wild
Bohemian women, whose periodical visits to our
Cantons are looked forward to with such trem.
bling eagerness by the younger portion of the
inhabitants. She wore a crimson petticoat
reaching a little above the ancle, and over that
a still shorter garm-ent of pale blue cloth, sur-
mounted by. a velvet jacket, which was profusely
covered with small gilt buttons. A crimson
handkerchief twisted about her head, and but
ill concealing a profusion of grey matted hair,
gave a picturesque wildness to her whole attire,
and contrasted finely with the dark, weather
stained hue of her complexion. Hor eyes were
singularly bright and keen, and we shrank back
with a momentary feeling of awe as they glanced
rapidly over us.

Aileen ceased her song and was the first to
come forward and approach the wanderer, en-
treating that she would make a trial of her skill,
and tell how long it would be before she found
some one that she could love better than hor
sisters ?

The Bohemian did not reply, but a shade of
sorrow passed over her face.

" How old are you my child ?" she asked, as
Aileen somewhat impatierMly repeated her re-
quest, holding up as she did so, a small silver
cross as a reward..

1 I shall be fifteen in a few days," was the
quick reply.

41 Poor thing ! poor thing !" said the gipsy
turning away her head. "So young—so early
doomed ! keep thy cross child, for in that blessed
emblem you must place your whole trust!"

" I know it," said Aileen, kissing itdevoutly.
" And had I given you this, I have still another
left, the last gift of mv sainted mother. But if
you will not be bribed to tell my fortune," she
added with that winning smile, which eo few
-ould withstand, "do it for love !"

" Maiden, if I refuse thee, it is in pity," said
ha Bohemian.

Aileen looked disappointed, for she was not
used to have her wishes disputed, but it was
evident that the angry feeling was not of long
continuance, for I watched her a few moments
afterward steal round to the bank on which the
wanderer had flung her empty wallet, and place
in it the bread and fruit which had been pre-
pared for her own supper, together with the only
coin she possessed, which small as it was would
be sufficient in a hospitable country, such as
Switzerland then was for the most part, to last
out for many days.

To all who addressed her, the old woman was
equally reserved, refusing to make trial of her
skill though richly tempted by the lavish offer,
ings of the impatient group whose eagerness to
pierce into the unknown future was increased
by the opposition which they had so unexpected,
ly met with. At length the keen eyes of the
Bohemian rested on the spot where I stood, and
she beckoned me toward her, withdrawing a
little apart as she did so, and I followed her
trembling with cariosity and impatience. She

took my band in her withered ones and appeared
carefully to examine it, while from time to time
she looked up in my face with a dark and trouWed
expression.

' J! d
at ._..„.„.

1 remained silent, too timid to confess, and
too conscious to deny the truth of the assertion,
and she contmued,

" It is weR, the object is worthy of you, and
you will attain it. In the short space of two
years yoo will be a wife, a mother and a
widow !"

There was a long pause, during which my
better reason straggled with the superstitious
fears that overwhelmed me.

•• But why," said I at length. «• have I alone
been singled out to listen to-your dark revealings?
No fate which you might prophesy for m,y
companions coald be worse than that marked
out for me."

' Hear me," said the Bohemian with impress
sive solemnity, •» two years hence, not one »"
those seventeen boautiful and happy girls shaU
be left alive upon the earth I The doom is upon
every one of them, and you are destined to sea
it out !"•

I started and uttered an irrepressible serean*
of horror, bat she bade me be cahn, and hide
carefully within my own breast the desolatins
secret which I had wrung from her's^

A little way off stood the merry group, cii.
riously regarding us, and fearing they might
read in the pale horror-stricken expression of
n»y face their own fearful destiny, I turned away
from the Gipsy with a wild laugh and rejoinjed
them immediately.

"Well," said Aileen, passing her arm gently
around me and looking archlv into my eyes,
'•Any news of Priest John ?» and then seeing
:hat I looked unhappy, she kindly added—" Af.
ter all, my dear friend, this is but nonsense, and
the God of the future onl/ knows what is in
store for us."

"Poor Aileen ! for thy sake I prayed' thatit
might not be so."

With delicate consideration no other question!*
were put to me, my gentle companions judging
from my sadness, that I had nothing pleasant to-
relate. All through the remamder of that
memorable evening I felt as a mortal may be
supposed to do, moving amid a band of happy
spirit*—henceforth I was alone—they must all
die, but I should survive !

Another summer came', and we met again.—
Many that had had lovers were now wives, and.
and a change had passed over all. Of the five
fair girls two were married, but the voungest
and most beautiful of them all, slill'loved no

T ! rbC,cMr]huan !?er s i s t e r s > T n e orPhan too
had fulfillod her doom—the doom of a too sensi.
live spirit, a blighted and broken heart! But
the pride of her woman's nature struggled pow.
erfully with Us weakness, and no lfughwas
louder m the joyous circle than that of the pale

T»Z H?hr tf! i (;ken CJemea™- Louise had
passed the fatal age, ori the attainment of which
her t.,r sisters had dropped one by one into'
their untimely graves, and d o l i i n / t h e i " 5
hopes of her parens an^ friends, that she was
not destined to fall a victim to that fe
ease winch had swept away so manv

wRhCwVPh>hthQSe faiFT h°PeS a n d •S io lp .S
with which the young love to look forward in
the future. For myself, I could only rejoice £
I gazed upon them that the prophesy was as yet
unfulfilled ; only one year remained of the lime
mentioned by the Bohemian, and it seemed to
me impossible that they should all die in that
short space—but nothing is impossible to God !
Une part of the prediction which related to my'
self, had however come to pass, and I was th«
happy wife of one of the best of men.

My son, for whose eyes this narrative ia
written, has only to consult the various histories
of the times, in order to form some idea of thP
vigorous manner in which the French Republic
worked out their avowed purpose of subjugating
Switzerland. A free people, as thev stvled
themselves, fighting against a nation that had
from time immemorial, preferred libertv to'Kfil
itself I shall confine myself, therefore U> what
passed in my own immediate neighborhood/

In the month of July 1798, General S

^ t h e F T n C h c
for a 1 the people to assemble in every Cantor
and take an oalb at once repugnant«o £
feelings and dangerous to thei? l5ng cheri.hed
independence. But they at once refused to
comply with the demand, entreating to S t o f t
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to the peaceable enjoyment of that liberty which
tbew had- so dearly purchased; and offering to
make « solemn promise, never to take up. arms
against France, or join the ranks of its enemies.
Bat this was not deemed sufficient, and Schauen.
burg repaired to Luscrne with fifteen thousand
men, ready to invade the forest Cantons. Had
they remained firm and united, all might yet
have been well, but Schwilz first, apd then Uri,
began to waver in their resolution, until the
small Canton of Unterwalden was left alone in
the struggle. The Obwalden was surprised by
the entrance of a French column, and forced to
make a passive resistance : and the beautiful
Nidwalden only remained to resist the com-
bined forces of France. And if it fell at last,
the victim of a power a thousand times exceed-
ing its own, the glory is still with those brave
men, and undying shame upon the conqueror !

The little valley of Martyrs, &s it has since
been called, felt that determination of purpose
which is produced by a feeling of right and jns
tice ; and a hope that even though they perished,
the memory of their struggle, and the desire to
avenge their deaths, might have a beneficial
effect in awakening: the mind of their country-
men from the slavish lethargy which was fast
stealing over them, and that a flame might be
kindled from the ashes of the brave, by the help
of which, not Nidwalden only, but the whole of
Switzerland should be purified and freed.

Sustained as I was by the unshrinken con.
etaney of my noble husband, I shuddered at the
fearful prospect before me, and instead of re-
joicing over the birth of my fair and beauti-
ful boy, wept to think that another of the
Bohemian's prophesies had been accompliehed.

Early on the morning of the memorable 9th
of September, my husband entered my chamber
whore I sat, pale and sorrowful, and commanded
me to pack up as quickly as possible, such little
valaalles as I might desire to preserve, and join
a party of my countrywomen, who, terrified at
the increasing horrors of the times, which spared
neither Bex or age, we.re about to take refuge
at Sarnen.

" And you John," said I, clinging fondly to
h i s , and looking into his pale, beautiful fac
with streaming eyes. "What will become o
you ?"

" I am going now to perform mass, and the
God whom I serve will protect me," was hi
reply, as he bent do<vn and kissed my forehem
for the last time, arid kneeling at his feet,
submissively received his blessing and departei
to join my child, who was already at Sarnen.—
A strange sort of resolution sustained me in that
fearful hour, and I felt that U was in vain t
struggle against fate.

The pale group without only waited m
coming, and with trembling steps and by a cir
cuitous path, we passed hastily out of the devo
ted city. There were above thirty of us, inclu
ding old women and children ; but of those
capable of doing any thing in their own defence
but eighteen—the same eighteen who two yean
ago on that very day, had met together thought
less and happy girls, in the peaceful valley ol
Nidwalden—and every one of them doomed!

About halfway between Stanz and the placi
of our destination, stands the chapel of St. Ja.
cob, the white walls of which were already in
sight, when a troop of French soldiers.tnaddene
with conquest and thirsting for Wood, sudden 1
emerged from the cover of a neighboring wood
In that dreadful moment, the pale and broken
hearted Clemence was the first to think on wha
was best to be done, and hurrying the feeblei
portion of our little band into the chapel, wt
placed ourselveeresolutely with our backB agains
the wall, resolved to die in their defence. W«
were all armed with scythes, which we ha
found left by tbe frightened inhabitants, and
noticed that the foremost soldiers involuntaril
shrank back at the first sight of our formidably
weapons. We knew that it was in vain to ap
peal to their mercy, but nevertheless Aileei
made the effort. Poor girl! she had been taughi
to believe that no on« could refuse her any thing
but they drove her back with threats and curses
like a frightened bird.

Clemence, who from being the least happy
became the more courageous, and fearless ol
death, »poke a few brief words of hope and en
couragement, reminding us that tbe lives of oui
aged parents and helpless children depended
upon our beating back our enemies, and con
eluded with the fast sentence of the memorabte
declaration of Bern, which was then on •veiy

one's lips, " We may case to exist, but our hon.
or muBt be preserved to the last."

You may wonder, my son, how I could re.
member all this, but I will venture to Bay, that
not one word uttered by that pale and fragile
girl, as she Btood proudly in the midst of us,
with her eyes flashing and her cheeks glowing,
will ever pass away from those who heard it.—
And when reason shall have resumed her sway
in the hearts of her murderers, when peace shall
restore them to their homes and children in fair
France, I can wish them no deeper curse than
that the recollection of this scence, and the
tones of Clemencc's clear, silvery voice may be
undying !

At the first sweep of our glittering weapons
the French drew back in disorder, and then
turning.with rage and shame, renewed the attack
with an impetuosity that left us no hope but
death. Clemence was the first to fall, and
gradually of the four sisters, who kept so careful
a watch around the beautiful Aileon, but one
was left, and she, pale and wounded, could only
ward off the blows of the fierce soldiers with her
feeble arm; When I looked again they had both
disappeared, and of the eighteen but s^ven re-
mained ! For myself, I had no fears, but I
knew that they must all die! Gradually; how-
ever, my strength failed me—I grew sick with
the sight of blood ; and the screams of the
frightened children within the chapel—ihe
groans of my dying companions—and the wild
shouts and curses of the sordiers grew less and
less distinct, as I sank fainting on the ground.

The day was far advanced before I again un-
closed my eyes, to find that of the eighteen I
alone was left alive ! The soldiers thinking us
all destroyed, and somewhat ashamed perhaps
of the victory they had achieved, departed with-
out farther outrage ; and finding all quiet, the
little band of childless mothers, and weeping
orphans had gone to carr'y the fearful tidings or
their bereavement into Sarnen.

With a sudden hope that all might not be
quite dead, I moved over the slippery ground
and began to examine the altered faces of my
companions, and to place my hand upon hearts
that had a short time since bounded so joyously,
but which were now cold and pulseless. The
five sisters laid together where they had fallen
with their arms flung over each other; and a
smile seemed to hover on the parted lip of the
youngest, as if she felt it happiness to be with
them even in death. Louise, fearfully maneled,
laid at a little distance off. Poor Louise! the
fate of thy many sisters perishing one by one
upon their peaceful beds, surrounded by kind
friends and loving voices, was to be envied—
not feared. One young girl Ptood up rigidly
against the while walls of St. Jicob'a Chapel,
which were sprinkled with her blood, but she
was quite dead, and on my touching her, fell
heavily to the ground ; and sick with horror, I
went a little way apart, and finding myself upon
my knees, prayed that God would have mercy
both on them and me—the dead and the living

It was thus that the litile band of brave spirits
who had come to ascertain the truth of the
horrible tragedy related to them, found me and
conveyed me to Sarnen, where my worst fears
were confirmed, and the last shock given to my
breaking heart—thy blessed father died as he
had lived, at God'a altar !"

Thus somewhat abruptly ends the legend o
the eighteen girls of Nidwaldcn. And on re
ferring to the different histories of the times
we find that on the day to which the closing
scene alludes, fifteen hundred are supposed to
have fallen victims to the brutal ferocity of the
soldiers. And that a Priest while in the act of
saying mass, was struck dead by a shot, the
mark of which in the altar by which he stood
is still shown to the traveller. In the church
yard of Stanz, a chapel has been built conse
crated to the memory of four hundred and
fourteen inhabitants of the to/vn, including
women and children, and once a year mass I
said in the old chapel of St. Jacob, for the re
pose of the souls of the seventeen girls of Njd
walden!

Toothache.—The following is a safe and spue
dy relief for this most excruciating complaint
Take alum and common salt, pulverise them
and mix them up in equal quantities; then we
a small piece of cotton, causing the mixed pow
ders to adhere, and place it in the hollow tooth
A sensation of coldness will immediately fol
low, which will gradually subside, aad with i
the torment*of the tooihache.

From the New York Star.
The Book of Jasher.—We shall shortly have

a literary, or rather a Biblical curiosity, to
present to the American reader, which we feel
confident in predicting will excite great inter-
est among those who take pleasure in reading
and studying the Scriptures. It is the Book
of Jasher, referred to in the Bibie in Joshua,
and in the second book of Samuel, and which
has been in the progress of translation from the
Hebrew for several years in England, and is
now completed, and will be published ia a few
days in this city, in a very elegant stereotyped
edition. . There have been several simulated
Books of Jasher, a notice of which we find in
the Rev. Mr. Home's Commentaries on the
Study of the Sriptures ; but they bear no anal*,
gy to the present werk, which is written in the
purest Hebrew, and translated with an eleganee
and fidelity highly creditable to the eminent
scholar who has been so long engaged in the
work. The preface to the Hebrew edition
speaks of it as having been brought from Jeru-
salem with other sacred rolls and manuscripts,
at the destruction of that city, and carried into
Spain, where the Jews had their most celebra-
ted colleges up to the eleventh centiwy. Oa
the discovery of printing the manuscript was
copied, and carried to Venice, where it wan
printed by order of the Jewish Consistory of
Rabbins in 1613, and is now for the first time
translated into the English language and pub
lished.

The Royal Asiatic Society had a copy in
Calcutta, and gave orders to the Rev. Mr. Ad.
ams to translate it; but it was abandoned on
hearing that a translation was already in pro-
gress. It is full of interest, and written wifch
a warmth of piety and sacred devotion worthy
of taking an equal rank with any of the mis-
sing books not strictly canonical. It does not
differ with the Bible in a single instance, but
amplifies the events recorded in scripture, with
the single difference in chronology of sonw 50'
years, by making Noah and Abraham contem-
porary—commencing with the creation of Ad-
am, and ending with the death of Joshua.—
Josephus refers to this book, and the great Men-
delsohn extracts copiously from it. Recently
the Book of Enoch has been discovered, trans,
lated from the Ethiopic and published in Eng.
land. Professor Stewart has lately reviewed it.
The discovery of missing books referred to in
Scripture, and the many yet to be discovered,
joined to the singular signs of the times in re-
lation to the chosen people, give great interest
to this and similar works. This book, which
makes nearly three hundred pages, clears up
some points somewhat obscure in the Bible, and
is very full in detailing the events of the reijjn
of Nimrod ; the building of the Tower of Babel
and confusion of tongues ; the causes preceding
the destruction of the doomed cities ; the sacri-
fice of Isaac, and the life of Joseph ; and has
some curious facts about the deluge. As we
shall have occasion to refer frequently to this
book hereafter, the present notice will be deemed
sufficient to call public attention to it.

We have carefully read the book mentioned
in the preceding article, and fully agree with
the Star, that it is a great literary curiosity.—
If its authenticity can be established, as an
ancient wdrk it is also extremely valuable; for
in addition to the mihuter details it affords of
events recorded in the Old Testament, and its
greater precision in .fixing the order of those
events, it mentions also many occurrences re-
corded in profane history, and gives the time
at which they took place, with reference to
prominent events in the history of the Jewish
nation. For example, it describes the rape of
the Sabine women, and the wars of the Romans
and Carthagenians.—JV. Y. Com. Adv.

Connubial Bravery.—As a newly Snarried
couple from the land of pumpkins and baked
beans, were one night lying in bed talking over
matters and things, a heavy thunder storm a.
rose. The loud peals of thunder and the vivid
flashes of lightning filled them with terror and
fearful apprehensions. Suddenly a fearful crash
caused the loving pair to start as though they
had received an electric shock. Jonathan,
throwing his arms around his dear, exclaimed,
" Hug up to me, Liz—lot's die like men.'"

" Ii's more blessed to give than to receive,'*
as the schoolboy said ven the master flogged
him.
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From the Detroit Advertiser.

8 E C R E T DEVOTION.

'But tkou, when thou prayctt, enter into thy clout,1 fye.

Sweet is repose to the peasant's breast,
When the labors of day are done;

And sweeter still is the soldier's rest,
When tbe batt'e is fought and won.

And dearly prized is the quiet sleep
To the wearied scumnn given,

When still and calm is the wutery deep
And silent the winds of heaven.

But dearer than these—oh! far more sweet;
Is the blissful calm the Christian feels,

When far from the sound of busy feet,
And the stir of life, he homeward steals ;

And in his lonely chamber kneeling,
With none to hear him but his Lord,

Confesses every wayward feeling.
Trusting the promise of his word.

Oh ! if on earth one ray of heaveH
E'er shoots athwart the darkcn'd air,

That ray is to the Christian Riven,
Whose soul pours forth in fervent prnyrr !

ViATOR.

THE LATE JUDGE WHITE.
A Washington correspondent of the N. Y.

Express, ihus speaks of the lamented Judge
White:

t send you below a more extended noiice of
the late and lamented HUGH L. WHITE, of Ten
nessee. His friends in Congress, publicly and
privately, have rendered all that outward homage
and respect due to talents of a high order, to
unsurpassed excellence of character, to sterling
honesty, and unquenchable devotion to (he in.
tercsts of the country. The good men do live
after them, and the good example of Judge
White will be the guiding star of hundreds who
knew.him but to love, and to receive all those
benefits resulting from the friendship of one
whose public services were of long duration and
whose private character wan without spot or
blemish. I have told you of the respect paid
•o the memory of the dead by the Senate, of
which body Judge White was so long- a con-
spicuous member. The members of House of
Representatives officially could do nothing to
testify their sorrow for the loss of one who fil-
led so large a space in the public eye. The
personal friends of the deceased, however, have
held a meeting in the Capitol during the pre-
sent week, and agreed with perfect unanimity
to pay that tribute of respect and affection cal
led for by the loss of one so much beloved and
respected. The Hon. JOHN BELL, as the senior
member of the Tennessee delegation, made a
beautiful, simple, and touching eulogy, a copy
of which I send you. Tlio eloquent narration
related in the| simplest manner and, therefore
wita tenfold effect, found a response in every
heart. Though many were present there was
not a tearlesB eye or a heart not beating with
emotion. The feelings of the speaker, who has
lost a teacher and a friend in Judge White, were
too strong to allow him to say all that ho de-
signed to say in behalf of one whose cause he
liad advocated with zeal and devotion.

MB, BELL said :
As the senior member of the Tennessee Dele

gation, now present, it may be expected that I
fhould state the object of this meeting ; which
w simply to give some suitable mamfestaiion of
our sorrow for the death of the late Judge
WHITE, and to pay such tribute of respect to
the excellence of his character as I am eure
will be equally grateful to pur own feelings, and
to his numerous relatives and friends wherever
the may be.

Not having been a member of the House of
Representatives, the prrcedentsdonot author ze
the annunciation of his decease in that body,
nor admit of customary proceedings in honor or
departed fellow.members. The de«p and unaf-
fected concern with which the melancholy intet
ligcnco of his death was received by every
member who had formed a personal acquaintance
with him in the course of his public service, and
the anxious solicitude they expressed that some
mode should he adopted by which they could
testify their feelings lo tho world will perhaps,
after all, be regarded as a higher testimonial of
his worth than any we can now offer.

Many were of opinion that his long and USB.
fill public services, the venerable ago at which
he had arrived, and. above all. tho unblemished
purity of his whole life, were suffici, nt to set
aside all precedents, and to justify an cxtraordi
nary proceeding in the House. But, on re flee.
Lion, it was concluded that nothing should be

attempted which, under tho excitement of the
times, could be attributed to any possible motive
except the desire of doing homage to the vir.
lues of the deceased.

I m"«» confess, however, there is something
very unsatisfactory to the feelings in the CUB.
lomary proceeding of the two Houses upon the
occasion of the decease of a member. They
are, for the most part indiscriminate—there is
the same routine in every case—oftentmes the
duty of speaking their eulogy is devolved upon
one who has neither the heart to appreciate,
nor, perhaps, the inclination to do justice to his
memory. I. therefore, on every account prefer
the mode of our present meeting. Here there
is no involuntary or exacted homage. None
give their attendance but those whose feelings
wonld not allow them to be absent. Here, loo,
we can give full scope to our friendship and ad.
miration, unrestrained by the fear of giving
offence to the taste of the cold and indifferent;
and, besides, it is not the member of Congress
whose death we now deplore—to whose memo-
ry we offer the tribute of our sorrow and our
tears. It is to the man—the public officer—the
statesman—who was an honor, and a bright and
shining one, not only to the State in which he
lived, to the country he served so long, so ably,
so faithfully, but to human nature itself. For,
if there be truih in the proposition that the
noblest work of Deity is " an honest man," then
was the lae HUGH LAW3ON WHITE, of Tehnes.
see, one of the noblest specimens of Divine
workmanship. Altogether he formed a charac-
ter of rare perfection—though determined in
his purposes, of ardent and decided attachments,
though engaging freely and actively in all the
business concenrs of life, there was nothing in
his whole career, no infirmity, no act, public or
private, over which it is friends need draw a veil
in charity.

The history of his last days we all know.
Retiring from the Senate in obedience to fiis
principles, and that inexorable sense of duty
which had'influenced his whole life, though suf-
fering from the effects of indisposition at the
time, he resolved to set out immediately for his
residence in Tennessee. Incapable, from long
habits of self denial of personal indulgence, the
entreaties and warnings of his friends who had
but loo clearly foreseen the perils of so long a
travel, in a season of such uncommon severity,
were unavailing. The exposures and privations
of his journey were fatal lo his health, Disease
fastened on a vital part of his system, and he
finally sunk under it, with signal composure and
fortitude.

Thus terminated a life of uncommon useful-
ness, and one which, I trust, when it shall be-
come more generally known, will leave a saluta*
ry impress upon the whole country. Judge
WHITE was, indeed, in many respects, a man of
most rare and felicitous endowments, some of
which may have passed unobserved even by
manv of those who enjoyed his friendship dur-
ing the latter years of his existence. His manly
patience and fortitude, under the Fcvereat afflic-
tion?, are known to but few. Though tender
and affectionate, to the last degree, in his do-
mestic relations,yet his patient endurance under
the greatest ami most overwhelming domestic
bereavements was almost superhuman. By cal-
ling lo his aid tho will—that faculty which,
with him, when once summoned into action,
was absolute and invincible—he could appear
among his friends with serenity upon his brow,
while his heart was pierced with tho keenest
anguish.

It may not be generally known that this ven-
erable patriot was, late in life, destined to the
affliction of beholding the objects of his caily
paternal care, the pride aud j >y and hope of his
affections, fall, stricken by the " insatiate arch-
er," one by one, in succession, until two only
of a lovely and cherished group of ton children
remained; and, what seemed yet a harder and
more relentless fate, all these sank into the
tomb at full maturity—his Bons in the vigor of
manhood, and giving high promise of all their
father was—the more tender and lovely mem.
bers of his family in the full bloom of youthful
beauty. Yet so stern was his seiiso ot public
duly which always governed this eminent citi-
zen that, at its bidding, I have known him lo
allow himself but a single hour in which to
weep the early doom of still another •' daughter
dear." B

By a singular and unfortunate coincidence,
a measure of groat importance in the Son ate,
of which he had chcage, and which he alone,

from Inn intimate acquaintance with the subject,
was able to explain and enforce, was set for th«
very day on which ho received the melancholy
tidings of this new bereavement. The measure
was urgent, and admitted no delay. One mo-
menl I saw him with his heart wrung by inex-
pressible anguish.; the next, lie appeared in the
Senate composed and resolute, and a moment
afierwards he entered upon one of tho ablest
and most effective speeches ever delivered by
him in that body.

One other illustration of those less conspicu-
ous and perhaps less useful qualities, yet still
so characteristic of the man, I cannot forbear to
give. I would speak of his gratitude—a virtue
which he highly prized in himself and the vio-
lation of which in others he was less able to
beer than any man I have known. Yet this
cup, bilter as if is, he was, near the close of his
valuable life compelled lo drain to its very dregs.

It gives me great pleasure to see in this as-
semhly so many of those who assisted, upon
another but very different occasion, to conse-
crate and canonize the last public act of this
distinguished public servant. The generous
sympathy—the just measure of approbation and
applause you bestowed upon his public course,
and upon the principles and sentiments ha
avowed in that, his Jast intellectual effort in
ihis capital—in this world—contributed to
make the close of his public career the proudest
and most glorious event of his life. I am sure
it will long be a subject of pleasing reflection
to each of you to be informed thai the recollec-
tion of the friendship and admiration so kindly
manifested by you on that occasion continued
to animate and console him during the remain.
ing but too short period of his life. It suppor.
ted him in his long and painful.journey home
as the letters which now. lie before me fully
evince. It continued io b.? the frequent tliemo
of his conversation, and of his pen in the last
days of his affliction, and it afforded a gleam
of light to illumine the darkness of hielasthour.
This will not appear extraordinary when wo
know that, next to the approval of his own eou.
science he valued arid coveted the good opiuion
of his countrymen. This was his passion ;
and surely no man in our times, through so long
a life, and filling so many important stations,
has lived so well and so sncces6fully up to the
standard his ambition had prescribed for the
regulation if his conduct.

It is no common place or unmeaning eulogy
to say that Arislide9 himself was not more just.
Ho was in truth, a model to two generations,
for the moral conformation of the youth of tho
country around him—a mirror in which to dress
themselves out in all the moral excellencies of
our nature—in all those qualities which make
the eminently useful and distinguiscd citizen.

When we reflect upon tho keen sensibilities
of our lamented friend, his leading passion,
the moderate though noble measure of hi* ambi.
tion, judge what must have been the intensity
of his emotion when—after a life of nearly for-
ty years spent in the public service, filling, with
the unanimous approbation of the whole people*
for so long a period, the highest and most re
sponsible stations, without c«nsure or reproach
or question of his fidelity, and at a time, too',
when in the course of nature, he verged toward
the close ef Jiis public labors—he was abruptly
driven from the public councils, dismissed the
public service he had so long adorned, not only
with iudifferenee, but with personal indignity
and invective superadded. We can better im-
agine than embody in words the effect of such
treatment upon a man constituted as he was.
In truth it came near riving his noble heart!
For a moment it quiio vanquished him ; for one
moment his inflexible spirit seemed to give
way, but only fora moment. The conscious,
ness of having discharged every duty faithfully
to the last, and a strong sense of the unmerited
censure which had been cast upon him, soon
camo to his relief, and restored him to the exor.
cise of his acccustoined forlilude and power of
endurance.

, Taking a Cold Check.-A disconsolate lover
thus tells the fate of his first essay iu love af
fairs*—

I sighed and told her nil my love
And how my yearning heart hnd trusted;

I whispered o f m y s l O c k i n b j l l l k a _ '
K- K-» «aid sue, " llie banks u butted. '

"" Can't come it,"

"Going on my own hook,» as tl,e butoh.r
said when ho Uung himself in hid own shop.
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8 7 The next number of iho Gnu will appear
4o a new drere.

THE «5 PK1ZE.

»H EXTENSION OF TIME.

Circumstances have induced us to extend
the time for procuring subscriptions for the
prize antil the first of July. We hope that ma.
ny more will thus be engaged in the mailer.—
We give the following notice, and assure those
interested that the time will not again bo altered.

FIVE DOLLARS.—Our agents, subscribers
and others, are informed that we will pay to the
Individual who shall procure the greatest num.
her of subscribers for the GEK, previous to the
first of July, the sum of FITS DOLLARS, exelu.
sivo of the regular percentage, or a set of
OUAKCTEARK'B, or HANNAH MOORE'S, or any oth.

er standard author's works, beautifully and sub-
stantially bound. The money must accompany
the order, or no attention will be given to it.—
Postage, as usual, must be paid.

The letters most be mailed as soon as the first
-of July ; we shall then wait until the 15th, and
immediately forward the prize to the successful
-agent and publish his name.

Who will try ?
N. B. All the back numbers will be furnish-

ed ; or rather, all subscriptions must commence
with the volume.

The Knickerbocker.—The May number of this
ever welcome periodical, is before us. Among
its original articles, is a sketch by Irving of the
career of Abderahman, " the Washington of
Spain," as the author calls him, albeit a Moslem
-Conquerer and King during the Arabian sway
in that country. His claims to the proud appel
lation which the author has given him, are de-
rived from his exploits and successes in rescuing

Spain from the tyranny and misgovernment of
the Caliphs, each of whom had made himself an
absolute monarch in his prcvince ; in uniting
the different principalities into one government
of which without usurpation, he became the
liead, and in establishing quiet and good order
by the enactment of humane and wholesome
laws. The name of the author gives sufficient
assurance of the ability with which the romantic
memoir is written.

The Editor of the Knickerbocker announces
that the next number will contain the first of a
series of original letters from Rime, written'for
that publication, by GEORGE W. GEENE. Esq. for
a number of years past, the American Consul at
the Capital of the ancient masters of the world.
The editor remarks in respect to Mr. Greene,
thai—" Writing in a calm and thoughtful spir.
it, surrounded by the ruins of seventeen cent'j-
riee, with the past and the present ever rising
to his view, we may well anticipate art inlellec
tual repast of no common order.1'

C. MOUSE, of this city, is Agent for the pub.
licalion, with whom all orders for the work can
be left.

Never Marry.—The following interesting
piece of advice was given by the housekeeper
of a maiJen lady of thirty, who at last thought
of entering into bond -.—Take my advice ma'm,
and never marry. Now, you lay down master
and get up dame. 1 married a cross man of a
husband and the \ery first week of our marriage,
ma'm, he snapped rne «p because I put my cold

feet to his'n ! You doa't know the inea, su'm,
*t «rdl a« I do. ,

Matter Humphrey's Ctoe*.--ThB first number
of this latest production of the inimitable " Boz,"
has come to hand. It is embellished with a
splendid portrait of the author, Charles Dickens,
Esq., and engravings interspersed through its
pages, of some of the principal scenes described.
The number before us contains twenty.four
pages of letter press, and the work is to be con-
tinued in numbers until completed, at one shill.
ing each. A supply of the present number is
received at Wilson's Bookstore, where aubsenp.
tionB will be received, and the succeeding num.
bers delivered.

Wilson has also just received, Cooper's new
novel, "The Path Finder;" "The Duke," by Mrs.
Grey; "Guy Faukes," with engravings,by Ains.
worth ; " The Town of London," by the same au-
Ihor ; •• Lady Jane Grey ;» The complete works
of Boz, (Dickens,) elegantly got up, and the
completed works of England's sweetest songs,
tress, Mrs.HEMANS, with a memoir by her sis.
ter, Mrs. Hughes, and an essay on her poetry
and genius, by her sister songstress of America*
Mrs. Slgourney; the whole presented by the
publishers, in a style of external beauty becom
ing the intrinsic merit of the production.

THE DINNERS OF RICHELIEU.
During the time Cardinal Richelieu had such

tyrannic sway in the legislative concerns of
France, an old military officer, who resided up.
on a small estate in Normandy, had occasion
to visit Paris on some private business. He
had been some days in the Capital, when, on
returning to his hotel, oneivening, he found
on his table a note addreGsednib Jiiroself, in the
hand writing of the Cardinaljawhich proved to
be nothing less than an inVitalion to dine at
the Chateau de Rnel the next day. So great
an honor was as surprising as it was unexpec-
ted. He, however, attributed this high dislinc.
tion to some friend at court, and set out in time
to .arrive at the hour appointed.—The old sol-
dier commenced his jonrney on foot, and hav-
ing ascended the hill of Netiilly, he perceived a
cabriolet approaching. Having some doubt
whether he had taken the right road, he enqui-
red of the occupant of the vehicle his way to
Ruel.

"To Ruel !" answered the stranger, " if you
will accept of a seatin my chaise, I will be
happy to drive you thither. That is my desti-
nation also."

With many thanks for this politeness, our
officer entered the cabriolet, and began to con.
verse freely with his companion.

" I am going to dine with the Cardinal,"
said the latter.

•• Man Dieu 1" exclaimed the veteran ;—
•' How very singular ! I am about to do the
very same thing ; yet I am at a loss to know
how I deserve so high an honor, for never, to
my knowledge, have I served his highness in
any way ; neither have I been introduced to
him,"

" How !" exclaimed the driver of the cabrio-
let, with surprise—and then, changing his man-
ner, he said, slowly and sorrowfully, " You
have never seen the Cardinal, and you and I are
to dine with him to-day. I pity you."

•• Good Heavens ! what has made you change
countenance ?"

"Call up every circumstance from the reces
see of your memory," said the stranger, with
great earnestness. "I conjure you to recollect
yourself. Have you never directly or indirectly
had communication personally, or otherwise,
with ihe prime minister ?"
_»' Indeed, never to my knowledge."

• • Try again, I implore you," continued the
geutleman with increased anxiety. " That c r-
cumslance is of the greatest importance to you
although you may not believe it."

" Sir, you alarm me," ejaculated the veteran.
•• Not unnecessarily, I can assuse you ;—

Scrutinize your conduct well. Have you nev.
er alluded to the Cardinal in any public way 7"

•• Not that I remember "
•' O. I beg pardon. Yes, I had forgotten.

When at court, some lime since, I published a
few poems—Among them was an epigram not
very flattering to his din/mees "

•' 1 thought so. Listen to the fatal lot (hat

awaits yon. Tho Cardinal has discovered in
you an enemy. His vengeance is terrible.
Ho never invites me but when some horrid
crime \t to be performed. You are the victim
to. day."

11 Horrible!" exclaimed the old officer.—
" How may I believo you•?"

•' I am the best authority for what you have
learned. In me you behold

" Who ?"
" The executioner. I feel happy in warning

you—in saving at least one victim from pre-
mature death."

11 How, can I reward you 7" said the veteran.
11 Only by keeping the secret of having saved

your life, and not forgetting me. Fly. Leave
Paris with all speed."

The officer lost no time in descending from
his cab, and making the best of his way to Pa.
is, from whence he set out on the same evening
on the route to his residence in Normandy;
and it was not long after he had the double sat-
iBfaction of learning the death ot Richelieu, and
expressing his gratitude to his friend, the exe-
cutioner.

This, then, is the history of the snug dinners
at Ruel. They were always tete-a-tete parties,
consisting of only three guests—the Cardinal,
the cxeeutioner, a»>d the victim. The cheer
was capital—rare dishes, and excellent wines,
which were enhanced by the affibility and ban-
hommie of the host. After dinner his excellency
would propose an adjournment to a neighbour,
ing apartment. He entered first, then the ex-
ecutioner, and lastly the victim, who was in-
stantly precipitated into a vault, under the
floor, which was raised by the executioner, by
means of a spring. This was qnickly closed,
and the "finisher of the law" returned homo,
while the Cardinal retired to enjoy hie dessert.

The Jew's Love of Judea.—The most interes.
ting cireumslance which presents itself to my
mind, in racalling what I saw of the Hebrew
nation in the East, is the universal diffusion o~
the love, the undying love of the Jews for their
own Judea. the Canaan of their fathers. Who
could see without emotion, thousands of poor
Israeli tea, who from the remotest parts of Eu.
rope have made their way, by long and weary
pilgrimages—through privations incalculable,
and sufferings without end—often shoeless and
almost clolheless—friendless, penniless, that
they might see the city of David, and lay their
bones in the bosom of Jerusalem. What multi-
tudes are there among them who have sold their
last possession—having gathered their little,
their insufficient all—and have started, march,
ing towards the rising sun, from the Vistula,
the Dnieper, and the Danube, on a journey as
long as perilous. How many have perished, ex-
hausted on their way! How many on landing
at Joppa, or crossing the Taurus at Antioch,
have been unable, from over.exhaustion to
reach their longed for goal. How many have
sunk in sight of the Mount of Olives! and how
many have closed their eyes in peace and bles.
sedness when the privilege has been vouchsafed
to them of treading within the walls of Salem.
—Dr. Bowring.

Elegant Compliment.—When Fontenelle was
ninety seven years of age he happened to be
in company with the then beautiful Madame
Helvetius, who had been married but a few
weeks. Fjntenelle was a great admirer of
beauty, and he had been paying the,bride many
compliment*, as refined as they were gallant.
When the guests were sitting down at table,
however, he passed her, and sitting himself
dowu without perceiving her. " See now"
said Madame Helvetius, •' what dependence is
to be put in all your fine speeches ; you pass on
without looking at mo." " Madam," said the
geilant old man, " if I had stopped to look at
you, I never should have passed on."

Bragging.—It lakes us Yankees to outbraj
all creation. A jockey at a late race in Eog.
land asked v Yankee if we had such swift hor.
scs in this country. " Swift!" said Jonathan !
" why I guess wu have—1 seen a horse at Bal-
timore on a sunshiny day start even with hit
own shadow, and beat it a quarter of a inile at
the first heat I"

Any man BO baso as lo strike a woman,
should bo placed on thu back of a hard trotting
hor«c, and made to collect newspaper aecouuu
for tlie balance of hi* lift.
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THE ROCHESTER

SPRING.

"Forlo! the winter is past; the rain is over and
gone: the flowers appear on the earth; the time oune
singing of birds is come.'̂
Hear'st thou sweet muBicthro' the glad earth ringing,

From hill and valley, field and forest lone ;
From gushing rills, and leapiBg cascades, bringing

Their wonted, joyous, free, yet solemn tone 1

See'st thou the earth new robes of verdure wearing,
And buds unfolding in the fervid ray ;

The leaf expand, the tender shoot appearing,
And lovely blossoms bursting from the spray ?

Hast thou beheld the clear soft light of heaven—
The seraph clouds that float upon its breast;

And brilliant hues that gild the sky at even,
When day's refulgent orb hath sunk to rest ?

Has the mild breeze from southern climes caressed thee,
Startling afresh the current from tby heart;

Have sunny smiles and dew and fragrance bless'd thee,
And do these all a thrill of joy impart 1

There is a voice with earth's sweet music blending!
On every leaf, and opening bud, aline:

Wood, field, and stream, soft notes to thee are sending,
Listen ; they breathe ot life and love divine.

Mark, bow decay and death have gathered o'er us,
Beneath the cold and cheerless reign of sin:

Its icy hand with fetters strong has bound us,
And nought but desolation dwells within.

But when the Sun of Righteousness appeareth,
In all the melting fervor of his rays;

New robes of beauty then the spirit weareth,
And breathes to heaven a song of joy and praise

"Soft dews descend, and gentle showers, to nourish
The soil where grace fertility restored;

Plants of celestial birth take root and flourish,
Making the waste a garden of the Lord. A. C. P.

FOR THB ROCHESTER OEM.

THE VOICE OF A FRIEND.

Sweet is the voice of the bird,
That sits on yon spray;

Oh oft are its bland notes heard
To gladden the day.

Blandly through morn's crimson sky
Breathes the zephyr's song—

Sweetly sort her thrilling cry,
The echoing groves prolong.

Sweetly o'er the silver tide.
When the daylight's gone ;

Doth the lute's song gently glide,
With enrapturing tone.

Oh ! when tolls the vesper bell,
At the parting day ;

Sweet its soaring chimings swell,
Through the aerial way.

Sweeter than the thrushe's note,
Or the zephyr's hymn

Sweeter than the soft toied lute
Or vesper bell's chime.

Sweeter, oh sweeter by far,
Tha .voice of a friend 1

When the thorn of trial and care,
The bosom doth rend.

When pleasure transports the mind,
Untouched by alloy;

I greet the voice of a friend,
With transport of joy!

Woodhouse, April, 1846. W. G.

From the New York Commercial Advertiser.

THE FIRST OF MAY—" MOVING DAY."

Rustle, bustle, clear the way.
lie moves, we move, they move to-da> ;
Pulling, hauling, fathers tailing^
Mothers bawling, children squalling,
Coaxing, teazing, whispering, prattling,
I'ois and pans, and kettles rattling,
Tumbling bedsteads, flying bedspreads,
Broken chairs, and hollow wares,
Strew the street—'tis moving day.

Bustle, bustle, stir about,
Some moving in—some moving out;
Some move by team, some move by hand,
An annual callithumpian band.
Landlords dunning, tenants shunning;
Laughing, crying, dancing, sighing—
Spiders dying, feathers flying,
Slinking bed rugs, killing bed bugs,
Scnmpering rats, mewing cats,
V hining iiofis, grunting hogs,
What's the mutter *—moving day.

BV LAMAN BLANOHAKD.

la there when the winds are singing
Ir/the happy summer time—

When the raptured air is ringing
With earth's music heaven-ward springing,

Forest chirp, and village chime?
Is there, of the rounds that float
MingHngly a Bingle note
Half so sweet, and clear, and wild,
As the laughter of a child 1

Listen ; and be now delighted
Morn hath touched her golden strings ;

Earth and sky their vows have plighted,
Life and light ars re-united,

Amid countless carolings •,
Yet delicious as thejrare,
There's a sound that's sweeter far-
One that makes the heart rejoice
More than all—the human voice!

Organ, finer, deeper, clearer,
Though it be a stranger's tone;

Than the winds or water dearer,
More enchanting to the hearer,

For it answereth his own,
But of all its witching words,
Sweeter than the songs of birds,
Those are Bweetest, bubbling wild
Through the laughter of a child.

Harmonies from time-touched towers,
H&unted strains from rivulets, *

Hum of bees among the flowers,
Rustling leaves, and silver showers—

These, ere Ions, the ear forgets ;
But in mine there is a sound
Ringing on the whole year rouud;
Heart deep laughter, that I heard,
Ere my child could speak a word.

Ah! 'twas heard by ear far purer,
Fondlier formed to catch the strain-

Ear of one whose love is surer;
Her's, the mother, the endurer

Of the deepest share of pain ;
Her's the deepest bliss to treasure
Memories of that cry of pleasure ;
Her's to hoard a lifetime after,
Echoes of that infant laughter.

Yes; a mother's large affection
Hears with a mysterious sense,

Breathings that evade detection,
W hisper faioland fine inflection,

Thrill in her with powerintens«.
Childhood'slnoney'd tones untaught
Lovoth she. in loving thought;
Tones that never thence depart,
For she listens—with her heart!

Connecticut Historical Festival.—In conclu-
ding an account of the ceremonies on this occa-
sion, the N. Y. Commercial Advertiser Bays :

•'But though less intellectual, perhaps, there
was a brilliant affair connected with the festi-
val, on the preceeding evening, which was not
less interesting, while it was appropriate and
beautiful in its conception, and exceedingly pic-
turesque in its effect. It was a fete given by the
Hon. Thomas Day, President of the Society,
and his lady, to the members of the Society, the
guests from abroad, and the ladiue of Hartford,
which was in part a masquerade—the first
doubtless, ever seen in "the land of steady hab-
its." The masquers consisted of several gentle,
men, dressed in the aneient costumes of the
Puritans, and twelve or fourteen, young ladies,
habited in the rich brocades of their grand-
mothers and great-grandmothers, in generations
that are passed. Nor were these habits fancy
dresses, made up for the occasion, but real bo
nafide dresses of the olden time, which have
been nicely and with holy reverence preserved.
The thought of bringing them forth from the
old oaken drawers was bright and sudden, and
the parts assumed were enacted to the life."

A Merry Suicide.—Suicide in France, it
would seem, is becoming a good joke, even to
those committing it. The Gazette de Tribu-
nanx tells us of a Mr. C , a retired trades-
man of seventy, who suffocated himself the
other day with charcoal, according to the Paris-
ian fashion. He was a gay good humored old
man, in good health and circumstances. He
had been missing for some days, and on the
door of his room being opened his body was
found, and a letter on the table in the following
words :—" Having made up my mind to take
leave of this world, I have shaved and put on
my best ".oat, not forgetting a clean shirt and a
cravat; for after crossing in Charon's boat, " 1
would make a decent appearance in the other
world." In another letter addressed to one of
his friends, he invited him and a dozen more of
his intimates to embark in the same boat,
should be very happy," he said, " if my friends
would give me this proof of their regard ; and
ip case they cannot set out now, I hope they
will not lose much time in joining me in the
toher world."

A fellow whose countenance wag homely en-
ough to scare the old one, waa giving some ex.
tra flourishes in a public house, when he waa
observed by a Yankee, who asked him •• if he
did'nt fall into a brook when young."

11 What do you mean, you impertinent scojin.
drel?" was the reply.

" Why, I did'nt mean nothing, only you have
oot such an all.fired crooked mouth, I thought
as how you might have fallen in the brook when
you was a boy, and your mother hung you up
by the moutrf to dry."

Excessive.—The Iowa girls are so very mod-
st that they will not court during daylight,

nor at night'either, unless the lamp is extin-
guished.

MARRIAGES.
At Graca Church, in this city, on the morning of the

7th instant, by Rev. Mr. Van Zandt, Captain MARTIN
SCOTT, U. S. A., to Miss LAVINIA McCRACKEN,
daughter of Gardner McCrackeh, Esq. of this city.

In Perinton, on the 7th instant, by1 the Rev. Mi.
Richardson. Mr. RICHARD AYRE, of Lewrston, to
Miss SALLY PARKER, daughter of Ralph Parker.
Esq. of the former place.

On the 6th instant, hy Rev. D. N. Merritt, Mr. John
Leach, of Seneca Falls.to Miss Isabella Elizabeth Tate,
of this city.

In Greece, on the 5th instant, by the Rev. J. B. Olcott
Mr. David Vaughn, to WissSwfah Ann Coma]I.

Also, by the same, on the 6th instant. Mr. William J.
Lambert, of Rochester, to Miss Sarah Locke. '

On the Sth instant, by Rev. E. Tucker, Mr. Loved
Rider, to Miss Laura M. Culver, all of Brighton.

At Newark, on the 29th ult., by the Rev. David
Cushing, Mr. JAMES F. WIGHT, of Chicago, to Miua
CATHARINE, daughter of Maline Miller of the former
place.

At friends meeting in Henrietta, on the 30th ol 4 mo.
Lewis Smith, of Mendon, son of John Smith, formerly
of Half Moon, Saratoga county, to Phebe B, Chase,
daughter of Benjamin Chase, ot JPjlliamson, Wayne
county, New York.

At Twinsburgh. Ohio, on the 11th of March last, Mr.
William Richardson, of Twinsburgh, formerly of Bark-
hampstead, Conn., to Miss Hellen C. Hayes, of the
same place, formerly of Penn Yan.

At Johnstown, Fulton county, on the evening of the
1st instant, by the Rev. Hugh Mair, Henry B. Stanton
Esq. of the city of New York, to Miss Elizabeths
Cady, daughter of the Hon. Daniel Cady, of the former,
place.

At Chili, on the 28th ult.. by the Rev. Mr. Haynes,
of Sccttsville. Mr. Chauncey D Graves, of Scottsville,
to Miss Elizabeth Cook, of Chili.

On the 29th ult., by the Rev: Mr. Suttle, at the resi-
dence of John McViccar, Esq. Rev. Charles Jones, of
La Forgeville, Jefferson county, to Miss Calcina Gard-
ner, of Fayetteville.

DEATH.
At Hulberton, Orleans co. N. Y. HORATIO COPELANB,

son of Samuel Copeland, aged '20 years.
The deceased was a young man of much promise—

possessed a good mind—was univarsally esteemed by
all his acquaintances, and his loss is deeply deplorei
—but still his friends are not left without some ooo-
aolation—for he died in the full assurance of a blessol
Immortality beyond the grave.—[Con.
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Fina l Charge of the Guards a t Water-
loo,

" U P GUARDS, AND AT. THEM!" is one of those
memorable sentences, standing for the symbols
and representatives of great eventSj which—'like
Caesar's report, " Veni, vidi, vici," and Nelson's
signal, "England expects every man to do his
doty,"—have imprinted themselves, in capital let-
ters, on the 'page of history and been admitted
amongst the mnemonics of nations. At the sound,
fitney sees the hill-top, on which Death had sat,
like a crowned monarch, through' all the dreadful
day of Waterloo, swarming with the life as of a
sodden resurrection,—and hears the answering
shout, when the hurricane of war sweptdownits
slopes, that tore into shreds the banner of France,
and laid an empire in the dust!

The last Charge of the British Guards, on the
18th of June, besides being, necessarily, rich in
picturesque effect, is an incident of the most dra-
matic interest, as being the point of crisis is one
of those great actions by which the destiny of na-
tions is conspicuously moulded. But, more than
such incidents in general, it derives a particular
interests of its own from the circumstances by
which it has been preceded. Perhaps, of all the
fields on which British valor has ever made its
most conspicuous displays, there never was one
so remarkable as Waterloo for that peculiar char-
acteristic of the national courage which distin-
guishes it from the courage of other races of men,
and singularly contrasts it with that of the nation
which was its immediate opponent on the day in
question;—_& allude to its constitutional quality
of calm andjpitient endurance. A more gallant
nation than France the sun does not rise on; but
a Frenchman's valor is nourished upon its own
action, and must be permitted tq^breathe itself, or
it dies. It is better formed for brilliant achieve-
ment than silent resistance. With French
troops, or any other troops than British, it may
well be doubted if Wellington could have won the
field of Waterloo; and part of his great merit
consists in his perfect knowledge of the materials
with which he had to work, and the entire confir
dence with which, since a system of tacties so
desperate and trying seemed necessary to the suc-
cess of his operations, he reposed on the unyield-
ing constancy of the British soldier. Twenty
times, during that dreary day, would his combina-
tions have been thwarted by irrepressible impa-
tience of men as gallant but more impetuous, un-
der the irritatios that goaded almost to madness,
and sounded more startlingly than trumpets to the
charge. The Battle of Waterloo was a continued
succession of tremendons charges by the French
columns on the British squares; and hour after
hour did these gallant heroes, amid all the madden-
ing excitements of the scene, stand to be mowed
down on the spots where they had been placed,
watering unmurmuringly with their,blood the
ground on which a glorious harvest was about to
be reaped, though well they knew that they should
not be at the gathering.

. The duty of each exposed square was like the
desperate one of a forlome hope. "When will
we get at them ?"—was the passionate cry ol the
Irish Regiments, when death blew through their
ranks, and their temper at times all but failed.-—
«The loss of individual Regiments, under cu>
cumstances so maddening," says an historian of
the scene, " was prodigious- ° n e h a d " r a r h u a "
dred men mowed down in square, without draw-
ing a trigger; it lost almost all its officers, and a
Subaltern commanded it for half the day. —
Another, "when nearly annihilated, sent to re-
quire support; none could be given; and the
Commanding Officer was told that he must stand
or fall where he was." Knowing the tremendous
sacrifice that was going on, Napoleon calculated

on wearying the British into defeat. Ever and
again the masses of the enemy came - dashing
against the British squares, and were rolled back
as from stone walls—but not without making
fearful breaches in the living masonry, which
were instantly and- steadily filled up. Never was
a state of inaction so dreadful and so dreary.—
Oh! for one blast of the bugle that 'should, have
broken that fearful paralysis of the limbs of war,
and .sounded to the charge! And; it came at
length!—awakening the myriad energies that had
slumbered through all that long and desolating,
day, into one tremendbus and irresistible burst of
action, and gathering the hoarded vengeance of
its weary hours into one vast impulse, beneath
whose discharge dynasty perished from the
earth !

It was after the Prussians had begun to de-
bouchee from the woods of Saint Lambert, that
Napoleon, seeing the day was lost, unless he
could make an instant impression on the British
front, led on his Old Imperial Guard to the front
of the hill, behind whose crest the British Guards
lay couched like lions. Hero*! he paused, en tae
remonstrances of his Staff, and Ney headed this
last great venture up the hill. The hour was
come when the sleepy spell was to be broken,
and the fearful nightmare which had, all day, sat
amongst the British squares, at length shaken off.
Gallantly, amid showers of grape and canister-
shot, the Imperial Guard swept on, and gallantly
they crossed the ridge of,the hill. Then it was
that the word ot power went forth—" UP GUARDS
AND AT THEM !" The tide of war, which had
flowed all day towards the British lines, was
rolled back; the Cavalry came pouring in the
track of the gallant Guards, and the Duke closed
his telescope, and gave the final order for the
whole British line to advance. When was ever
order so exultingly obeyed ? Wounds, fatigue
and hunger, were all forgotten. With their cus-
tomary steadiness they began to cross the ridge;
but Nature had been strained to her extremest
point of forbearance and when they saw the
French before them, a cry arose that seemed to
rend the heavens. When Silence again descended
on that field, to sit there with his natural ally,
Death, the stars to which Napoleon trusted bad

i fought against him in their courses, as they did
against Sisera of old,—the eagles were low on
the plain, from whence they never soared again,
and the flag of the silver lilies was waving to the
breezes of France!

THROW* YOUR SHOULDERS BACK.—Professor
Bronson, in one of his lectures, at the Marlbor-
ough Chapel, on oratory, music, dorsal and ab-
dominable muscles, and all that and other sorts
of things—remarked that it was very commonto
hear a teacher say to one of his juveniles, "Sit
np straight;" but he thought "Throw your
shoulders back" would be a much better phrase
for Dominie to make use of, and the Professor is,
in this matter, undoubtedly more than half right.
Let all children be trained to throw their should-
ers back, and keep them back, and round-should-
ers and tender-lungs would not be so plenty as
they now are. When the shoulders are thrown
back it is impossible for the person to whom they
belong, eitheYto sit as though he was "doubled
u S " ready to be « put by," or to walk along
h h the streets "or elsewhere," with his

head1 projecting like that of an old gander, as
though he was anxious that it should « get there
two or three minutes in advance of his heels—

Boston, Transcript. _
Rnnflower cigars are manufactured in Philadel-

phL and are said to be very pleasant to the taste,
ffie unlike tobacco, they are decidedly healthy
particulady for consumptive persons.

Iron Boats and. Souses .
The armed steaijier Nem$is lately launched at

Grenock, Scotland, was constructed solely oflfon^
This vessel is provided with a single steam en-',
gine of i20 horse power, and is armed witli two
3;Jlb. canonades, fore and aft, on solid swivel car-
ri ages. Her crew is 40 men—her d* aft of water
ujider four feet.

We learn from England that the fruiterers of
London are about to build six iron schobners of
from 150 to 200 tons burthen. The objectsto
be gained are from 15'to 20 per cent, in the capa-1
cityVif the vessel by the use cf ir6n instead of
wood, and the superior condition in which oran-
ges, lemons, &c. can be delivered.

It is hot generally understood that a vessel" of
iron draws much less water than one of wood*
and alpo costs much less. Such, however, are
the facts. The Valley Forge Iron Steamer, built
at Pittsburg, carried 150 tons with fpur feet
draught cf water, and is a superior sailer.

)fn Loudon's Architectural IVfagazine, explana-
tory drawings are given for houses to be construc-
ted of iron. The writer contends that it is pref-
erable to any other material for the purpose—is
cheaper, safer, and capable of greater display of
taste. 116 predicts that all our rules of architec-
ture which have been founded upon the necessary
use of the bulky materials, will soon be exploded,

' and a new system be established, as much superi-
I or to the present in elegance and convenience, as
was the existing system in its origin, to the, rude
huts and caves of the barbarians.

With these facts, and this prospect before them,
it is to be hoped that our capitalists will direct
their attention to the manufacture of anthracite
iron. Nothing, as it appears to us, would better,
or with more certainty, reward industry and enter-
prise. Individual attention and economy, howev-
are essential to complete success.—Inquirer.

AFFECTING ANECDOTE.—An affecting spectacle
of insantity, f >llowed by a melancholy result, was
witnessed a few days ago at the lunatic hospital at
Saumur. A lady and gentleman went to visit the
establishment, accompanied by their child, a little
girl of five or six years old. As they passed pne
of the cells, the wretched inmate, an interesting
young woman of twenty-five, who had irrecovera-
bly lost herr eastiri,- through the desertion of a sedu-
cer, and the death of her illegitimate offspring, sud-
denly made a spring at the little girl, who had
approached within her reach. In the height of her
deliriumj the poor creature fancied the strangers
child her own lost darling, and devouring it with
kisses, bore it in triumph to the further end of her
cell. Entreaties and menaces proving equally in-
effectual to induce her to restore the child to its
terrified mother the director of the establishment
was sent for, and at his suggestion the maniac
was allowed to retain peaceable possession of her
prize, under the impression that, exhausted with
her own frantic violence, she would fall asleep,
when the child might be released from her grasp
without the difficulty of the employment of harsh
measures. The calculation was not erronenus;
in a few minutes the poor sufferer's eyes closed in
slumber, and one of the keepers, watching the op-
portunity, snatched the child from her arms, and
restored it to its mother. The shriek of delighf
uttered by the latter on recovering her treasure^,
waked the poor maniac, who perceiving the chilĉ
gone, actnally howled with despair, and in a par-
oxysm of ungovernable irenzy fell to the ground
—to rise no more. Death had relieved her from
her sufferings.—-GaZignanz.

A man has been bound over in the sum of $50,
at Richmond,.Va., for kissing a married lady!
«Oj human naterl"
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ANNETTE, OR T H E GAJL.ERIEN.

A T A L E .

BV THE COUNTESS OF BLESSINGTON.

Anetta Moran was the prettiest girl at a village
in the department of the Isere, famed for the beau-
ty of its female inhabitants. She was the only
person who doubted this fact; and her evident free-
do a from vanity, joined to the unpretendi ng sim-
/iircity and mildness of her nature, rendered her
beloved even by those of hex sex who might have
felt inclined to contest charms less meekly borne
by their possessor. Among the many candidates
for the hand of Annette, Jules Dejean was the one
who had won her heart. Their marriage had been
long agreed on, and they only waited to have a
sufficient sum laid by, the fruits of their earnings
and economy, to enable them to commence I heir
tittle menage. Annette might be seen every even-
ing "bu'sily engaged in spinning the yarn that was
destined for, the linen of her future establishment,
whiles Jules sat by her, reading aloud, or indulg-
ing with delight in anticipations of their marriage.
How often did he endeavor, during the period of
their probation, to persuade his Annette that they
already had sufficient funds to commence house-
keeping. Charles Vilman and his Marie, witft
many other notable examples, were produced to
prove that a couple might marry and be happy1

with less than five hundred francs; and Annette,
half convinced, stole a timid look at her mother,
who answered it by shaking her head and saying,

^•'Ah! that's all very well, because Charles and
Marie have ho children as yet, so that they are as
free to work as if they were single. But people
are not always so fortunate as to be married three
years without having a family; and when a young
-woman has one child in her arms, and another
beginning, to walk, she can attend'but little to her
work."

This reasoning never appeared quite conclusive
. to the comprehension of the lovers, though it

brought a tint to the cheeks of Annette, and a
voguish smile to the lips of Jules, and neither
seemed to think it was peculiarly fortunate for
married persons who loved each other not to have
children, though they did not dispute the point
,wfth la bonne mere Mornn.

About this period, the cure of the village died,
and his place was supplied by a young clergyman,
who came from a distant part. The regret felt
by all his flock for the good pastor, was not light-
ened by seeing in his successor a man whose youth
excluded the hope lhat his advice or experience
could replace that of him they had lost. Never-
theless, the urbanity and kindness of Le Pere
Laungard soon reconciled them to him, and lie be-
came popular. Le Pere Laungard was a youn^
man of prepossessing appearance, and some natu-
ral abilities; but with passions so violent and ir-
regular, that they rendered him most unfit for the

, holy profession he had adopted. Like pent-up
fires, they raged but with more violence because
they were concealed; and hypocrisy and artifice
were called in to assist him in hiding feelings that
he took more pains to conceal than to suppress.
Some irregularities had marked his conduct at the
cure he had left, and these had been represented
to the bishop of his diocese; but that prelate re-
fused credence to any statements aeainst the young
priest, and looked on him as a persecuted son of
the. church, whom he was called upon to protect
against its enemies. Le Pere Laungard had no
sooner seen Annette than he became enamoured
<» her, and it required all his powers of duplicity
and affected sanctity to veil his passion, while in
tns heart he cursed the profession that rendered
this duplicity necessary. When he became ac-
quainted with the engagement of Annette and
Jules, the most ungovernable jealousy was added
to the stings Of unlawful passion; he abandoned
himself to plots for breaking off the marriage, and

n^T?*^1 and horrid l h^Sh t s P ŝed
through his ill-regulated mind.
h/t tlm,es> a<*ufed by the stings of conscience,
he would throw lumself on the earth, and with
i ^ S XT*}™"1 h i s w«*ched fate, and hav-
ing humbled himself to the dust, he would pray
for power to conquer this fatal and unhallowed
love. But some innocent proV of affection given
I K T S 1 1 1 ^ Pn»ence, would soon excite
afresh all the evil of his nature, and he would
*ook on them as did the serpent in Paradise, en-
vying the happiness of our first parents, until
overpowered by the feelings that consumed him,
he would rush into solitude, and abandon himself
toall the violence of his disposition.

He used every effort in his power to insinuate
himself into the good graces of Annette, and, by
the softness and impassioned earnestness of his
manner, he succeeded in exciting an interest in
her inihd—the more readily accorded, that her
whole heart being engrossed, and the passion that
filled it being fally reciprocated, left her disposed
to think well afj and feel kindly towards* all the
world. Often did Annette, in the innocence of
her mind, and with that complacency which a
mutual affection engenders, observe to Jules,what
a pity it is that Le Pere Laungard, a good-look-
ing, amiable young man, with so much sensibili-
ty, should be for ever excluded the pale of conju-
gal ties. " To live without loving," said the pure
Annette, " appears to me to be impossible j and
though lve may like all his flock, as I do my friends
and companions, still that is so different, so cold
and unsatisfying a feeling in comparison with that
which you, dear Jules, have awakened in my
breast, that I cannot but pity all who are shut
out from entertaining a similar one." Jules felt
none of this pity or sympathy for Le Pere Laun-
gard, for with the instinctive perception of quick-
sighted love, he had observed the furtive glances
of the young priest directed to Annette, his disor-
dered hair and changing countenance, his agita-
tion and tremulous voice, when addressing her,
and he liked not the flashing of Laungard's eye
whenever, as the affianced husband of Annette,
he availed himself of the privileges that character
gave liim of holding her hand in his, or encircling
her small and yielding waist with his arm. The
purity and reserve of Annette imposed a restraint
on Le Pere Laungard,' that but increased the vio-
lence of his passion, and as the time approached
for her nuptials, it became mere ungovernable., l

According to the usages of the Roman Catholic
religion, persons about to be united confess to their
priest the night previous to the marriage ceremo-
ny, and receive the sacrament the next morning
prior to its celebration;

Annette went to the clnjrch, which was about
two miles distant from her home, accompanied by
a female neighbor; and on arriving, was told that
Le Pere Laungard could not receive her confes-
sion until a late hpur in the evening. Her com-
panion becoming impatient to return to her home,
quitted Annette, who informed her that Jules,
would come to conduct her back to her mother.—
Her friend left her in the twilight, in the church,
reposing on a bench, and met Jules on the road,
whom she advised not to interrupt the devotions
of his fiancee, as it would be some time ere she
would have finished. He loitered about, and at
length becoming impatient, proceeded to the
church; whfre not finding Annette, and conclu-
ding that she returned by another route, he has-
tened to the house of her mother. She had not
arrived here, however, and the most fearful ap-
prehensions filled his mind. He returned again
to the church, and knocking loudly at the Jhouse
of Le Pere Laungard, which joined it, demanded
when Annette had left the sacred edifice. The
priest replied through the window, that she had
left the confessional at nine o'clock, and that was
all he lene.w. Agonized by the wiliest frars and
suspicions, Jules aroused all his friends in the vil-
lage, and they proceeded in every direction, call-
ing aloud for Annette; and the night was passed
in vain searches for the luckless maideii.

Morning, that morning which was to have
crowned his happiness for ever, by making An-
netie his own, saw Jules pale and haggard, dis-

traction gleaming in his eyes, and drops of cold
perspiration bursting from his forehead, approach
with Ids friends the banlc of the river, which they
proposed td draw with net, as being the only
nlace as yet unexplored.

While employed in this melancholy office, we
must return to the female friend who had left An-
nette at the church. She sought an interview
with the servant of the priest, whom she doeely
questioned, as she maintained that the unhappy
girl had decided on returning by a certain route
and had she done so, she could not have failed to
meet Jules, and consequently suspicions of foul
play were excited in her mind.

The servant stated that Le Pere Laungard had
given her a commission to execute at the village
the evening before, and had lold her she might re-
main there till 12 o'clock. This unsolicited per-
mission struck her as something extraordinary,
and she did not avail herself of it to the fall extent.
She returned about nine o'clock, and having let
herself in, was eating her supper, when she heard
a violent struggle in the room above that where
she was sitting, and a sound of stifled groans.
She ran up stairs, and funding her master's door

fastened, she demanded if he was ill, as she had
been alarmed by hearing a noise. He answered
that he had merely fallen over a chair; but tbere
was a trepidation in his voice which announced
that be was agitated.

This was all th at the servant could state; but
it was enough to point the snspicions already,
exeited still more strongly against the priest.

The river was drawn, and close to its bank was
the corse of the beautiful and ill-fated Annette;
her disheveled hair, and torn garments, bore evi-
dence of the personal violence she bad sustained,
ere she had been consigned to a watery grave, and
the livid marks of fingers on her throat, induced
a belief that her death had Been caused by stran-
gulation, ere she had been plunged into the river.
Fragments of her dress, found attached to the bri-
ers, aed lacks of her beautiful hair caught in them
gave indications of the route by which her corpse
had! evidently bê en dragged along, and were traced
even to the door of the priest's house; but when
the servant came forth, with a fragment of the
kerchief' Annette had worn, and which she had
lound in the ashes where the rest had been consu-
med, there was no longer a doubt left upon the
minds of the spectators, as to who was the perpe-
trator of the horrible deed.

The murderer fled, pursued by the villagers:
but having rushed to the river, hs gained the op-
posite side in safety ere they arrived to see him
again resume his flight. He passed the fron-
tier entered and Piedmont, and there overcome
with the sense ofliis guilt, and nearly dead with
fatigue, he gave himself up to the authorities.
He, was soon after claimed by the French, tried,
and condemned to the golliesfor life^ where he
still drags on a miserable existence, hot daring to
lift his, eyes from the ground lest he should
meet the glance of horror his presence never
fails to excite in those who see him, and know
his crime. • '

Jules no longerable to remain in a spot render-
ed insupportable to him, save up liis little, fortune
to the mother of his Annette, enlisted at Grenoble,
and soon after met his death, gallantly fighting
at Algiers.

The house of Le Pere Laungard, has been razed
to the ground by the inhabitants of the village;
and a monument has been erected to the memory
of the lovley but unfortunate Annette.

UNIVERSAL ATTIUHUTRS OF WOMEN. I hare
observed among all nations, that the women orna-
ment themselves more than the men; that, where-
ever found they are the same, kind, civil, obliging,
humane, tender beings: that they are ever inclin-
ed to be gay and cheerful, timorous and modest.
They do not hesitate like men, to perform a hos-
pitable or generous action ; nor haughty nor ar-
rogant nor supercilious, but full of courtesy, and
fond of society ; industrious, economical, ingun-
IOUS ; more liable in general to err than man, but
in general also, more virtuous, and performinir
more good actions than he. I never addressed
myself, m the language of decency and friendship
to a woman, whether civilized or savage, without
receiving a decent answer. With man it has
been often otherwise.

In wandering over the barren plains of inhos-
pitable Denmark, throughout honest Swetea
frozen Lapland, rude and churlish Finland Rus-
sia, and the wide spread regions of the wander-
ing latter, if hungrv, dry, cold, wet or sick, wo-
man has ever been friendly to me'and unttbrmlv
so; and to add to this virtue, so worthy the arv-
pelation of benevolence, these actions hav« been
performed m so free and Icind a manner that if I
was dry, I drank the sweet draught, and, if l m n .
gry, ate the coarse morsel with double relish
Leonard's Siberian Jotir.

WELLERISMS.—«I am UglU-headel^as the fe'
low said when his hair was on fire.
, "I'D ring your nose," as the man said to th»
hog that was rooting in his garden.

"Distance lends enchantment to the view " at
the convict said when he was running from'prE

"The Eyes have it," as an M.

fellow hammered it o,e, the & 1
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IN T H E EAST.

BT ALEXANDER FRAZBR.

THE HIMALAYA,

One of the most interesting works recently is-
sued from the London press, is that of Maj. LLOYD
and Capt. GBRARD, in2vols., entitled Tours hi
tht Himalaya. The work has been carefully
written, and is illustrated with maps and charts.
The volumes are full of interesting information
concerning the Himalaya, and accurate and scien.
tine observations of their variuos phenomena;
and they abound in spirited descriptions of the
glorious scenery of these magnificent regions, and
striking details of the inhabitants, their customs,
and modes of life. '

The Himalaya, lieiaJly^tfte peaks of snow, rank
indisputably as *he most wonderful of all those stu-
pendous ranges of mountains which in the wise
economy of Providence, are rendered so beneficial
and useful to man. The careless observer is only
struck by the mingled sublimity and beauty of the
scenes they present. Ascending from the parch-
ed plains, he attains the most delightful climate in
the world, and sees around him fruitful valleys and
vine clad hills, interspersed with numerous villa
ges. Mounting still higher, he reaches the limit
of cultivation, and views, on every side, impene-
trable forests of pines, and, lugh above, peaks clad
in eternal snows, the regions of storm and winter
which seem more inaccessible to man than even
the poles of the earth. At his feet are precipices
extending "sheer down" for 2000 or 3000 feet
while torrents dash down their sides, and rivers
roll in the gulfs beneath. Standing himself in a
temperate clime, he beholds above, eternal winter
and below, plains scarcaly visited by its icy breath'
In the prospect of these, the mightiest wonders of*
the world, there is sufficient to admire; but the
philosophic observer regards them with a hi'her
and deeper feeling of reverence than mere admira-
tion of their sublimity can inspire. He views
them as scouxces of mighty rivers which, extend-
ing for a thousand miles, and often more, fertilize
lands in their course, connect distant provinces
together, and, in these latter days, serve so mate-
rially to extend the blessings of commerce civil-
ization, and Christianity.

Forming the northern frontier of Hindostan, the
Himalaya separate Britsh India from Chinese
Tartary. The highest peaks are supposed to be
from 27,000 to 30,000 feet in height. Several of
the most celebrated passes, which are accessible
only at particular periods of the year, arefroin 14-
000 to 17,000 feet above the level of the sea. Cul-
tivation ceases at heights varying from 10,000 to
12,000-feet, it extending 1,000 feet higher on the
N. E. than the S. W. side. Trees extend 1000
feet higher, and often further, while the average
limit of perpetual snow appears to be about 1500
feet. The inhabitants are a simple race, living
peaceably, wholly addicted to agricultural pur-
suits. The second volume of this work consists
wholly of Captain Gerard's tours among the most
noted of the Himlaya passes f and we shall be on-
ly doing him justice to say he has presented us
with a far greater amount of authentic and valua-
ble information concerning these interesting re-
gions, than any previous traveler. He wandered
among them for some months, was furnished with
the best instruments for making correct observa-
tions, and frequently periled his life in his zeal for
discovery and the advancemement of science. In
his various tours it would be useless to attempt to
follow him, as his movements can only be Under-
stood by a careful reference to the charts which
accompany these volumes, and we shall, therfore,
only extract a few of those passages which are
likely to be both intelligent and welcome to the
general reader. We quote first—

A VISIT TO THE YOO800 PASS.
June 14.—The ground, and even our beds,

were frozen, the thermometer was 24 degrees, and
from having no firewood, being exposed to the
bleak and chilling winds from the vast snow-beds,
and the sun being concealed by lofty cliffs, our
situation was neither comfortable nor. cheering;
a few buiscuite supplied the place of a warm break-
fast, and cherry-brandy was a capital substitute
for tea; our attendants seemed like ghosts, and we
could not get them to stir before eight o'clock.

We sent our baggage to Leetee, a stage a little
above the limit of trees nearest Boprendo, trusting
that we should fall in with them in the evening.

We then set out on our visit to Yoosoo; we form-
ed a motley group:—first went the three guides,
who promised to conduet us to the pass; they look-
ed not unlike banditti, which indeed they formerly
ware; fart we knew well that tftey could be trust-

ed; they were clothed in a brown colored coat of
woollen: as a girdle they wore a rope of many
folds, made of goat's hnir in which was stuck a
hatchet to cut steps in the snow, and a knife in
form of n stiletto; their cap was of black woollen
stuff, like a cone, and upon the whole, they made
a savage and formidable figure. Next came iny
brother James and myself, just as terrific as the
guides; we had long beards, our clothes were part-
ly Asiatic, partly European, and all the skin was
taken off our faces by the sun and glare from the
snow; behind us were eight of our servants, with
the perambulators, theodolites, barometers, &c.
We found the ascent extremely tiresome, although
the road was pretty good; but whether from the
little rest we had the night before, or from what
we were so completely exhausted at first, that we
halted every hundred yards; we observed the
thermometer every minute" almost, in order to
show the people we were doing something.

We purposed several times to turn back, and
\Ve certainly should have dpne so, had we not
been ashamed before so many people, some of
whom we got to accompany us by much entreaty;
after ascending a mile and a half, we partly got
rid of this debility, and pursued bur way to the
pass.

"\ye crossed several inclined snow-beds in the
ravines, and the last mile and a half lay over
a field of snow; we reached the crest about elev-
en completely tired; the mercurial column was
16,940, the temperature of the mercury 55 decrees
and that of the air 35 degrees' which, calculated
from cotemporary'observations, made at Sooba-
thoo, gives 15,877 feet for the height of Yoosoo
Pass.

The peaks on each side seemed about 800 feet
above us; the rocks, inclination and direction of
the strata, are almost exactly similar to those at
ShatooL Gneiss is most prevalent, but there is
some granite, and a good deal of mica-slate.

At the top there is a plain, covered with snow
of 400 or 500 yards, and the ground then slopes
suddenly to the valley of the Sutluj. This Pass
is situate far in among the Himalaya, and we con-
sequently had not a good view.

We left Yoosoo at noon, and proceeded directly
down the snow-beds; we sometimes ran, some-
times slid, and in a short time reached our former
camp; after a halt to observe the thermometer,
we commenced the ascent of Bundajan, and, with
frequent rests, we arrived at the top in one hour;
the snow sunk from four to six inches, which was
a great convenience to us. I before noticed, that
the angle of inclination is sometimes 34 degrees,
and I think this Is the utmost that a person can
ascend upon snow, unless it be furrowed, or steps
cut; hence we descended upon broken slate, in-
termixed with snow, and at two p. M. observed the
barometer 18,655, upon a level witli the highest
juniper, answering to 13,300; after descending,
often steeply, for three miles, on the bank of a
rivulet, we fell in with the direct road from Jang-
legg to Boorendo, whence to camp was an almost
imperceptible ascent, along the face of a range
with the Pubur a short way below us on the right.
This day's march was upwards of twelve miles,
and it was late when we arrived.

Bivouacking among these dreary solitudes
could have been any thing but cheerful. The re-
cord of one night may serve as a specimen of ma-
ny:—

A NIGHT AMONG THE HIMALAYA PASSES.
June 16.—The thermometer at sunrise was 22

degrees. As is usual at these elevations, we slept
but little, and were troubled with headaches and
extreme difficulty of respiration; the night was
calm, and its solemn stillness was only interrupt-
ed by the crash of falling rocks, and by the groans
of our attendants, who had no shelter, but were
abundantly supplied with fire-wood. Now and
then the fall of a nearpeak, split in pieces by the
frost, alarmed us, and made us start out of bed, our
situation was very disagreeable, and we sighed for
daylight, that we might see our danger. The
guides left us at sun-set, and passed the night at
the highest trees.

A TARTAR VILLAGE—NISUNG.
Nisung is elevated above 10,000 feet from the

sea, andin summer possesses an agreeable climate;
the thermometer at sun-rise was 54 degrees, and
the maximum of the day 75 deg. The tenants are
Tartars, who are the slaves to superstition.—
Each house has its durchut, or pole and flag, on
which are neatly printed mystic words in different
colors, each alternating with the other. A black
yak's tail is always fastened above the flag; cyl-
inders, as before described, are frequently attach-

ed to the pole, and are constructed so as to revolve
by the action of the wind, a very convenient agen-
cy for mitigating the more rigorous exercise oj
manual devotion. In the vicinity are many tu-
muli, consecrated to the JDeotas, by sprigs of juni-
per, pieces of quartz, or rags, to which travelh ts
add their offering. 1 remarked a custom here
similar to that of the Scotch farmers, who, on com-
mencing harvest, plait some of the first cut stalks
of corn, and fix them over the chimneyrpiece till
next harvist. The Tartars fasten three stalks
of barley over the out side of the door, the ear hang-
ing down; every door in the village was thus or-
namented. Several kinds ofheadrdress are worn
here; the women are bareheaded, the hair flow-
ing loose about their shoulders; some of the men
wear the common Bussahir cap; others, caps si-
milarly shaped, but of red blanket; a few have
hats like our own, but with a nnrrfewer rim; they
are of yellow cloth, fringed with red worsted
thread, diverging in radii from the crown, and
hanging loose all round; this last form of cap is
very neat.

TARTAR PROVISION FOR TRAVELLING.
I had ten days supplies ready, and I might have-

got more grain had I waited longer. I was anx-
ious, however, to set off for Speetee, so I told our
friend Putee Ram that I might be detained fifteen
or twenty days, by a fall of snow or other circum-
stances, and I asked his advice:—he replied,-4—
"Never fear, I'll equip you for a journey of thirty
or forty days, and make a real Tartar of you."—
I told him to be quick, and he said he would have
every thing ready in the evening; I doubted his
words, but to my surprise he returned about sun-
set with a large flock of sheep, exclaiming, "this
is the way we Tartars travel" he bade me dis-
miss the porters I had to carry the grain, who
might return by the route of the Sutluj, where they
were sure to be supplied with provisions. I ac-
cordingly did so, and he said the plan was to load
the sheep, with the grain, and when it was finish-
ed, the sheep were to be killed and eaten.

TATRARS OF SPEETEE.
The Tartars of Speetee are the finest fellows • I

ever met with; more familliar than those ofBeklrar
or Shipke, without being in any desjrec intrusive.
I conversed with them all day ; but they never
remained with me when I wished to get rid of them,
and always departed apparently much pleased.—
On learning that I was unwell, each seemed de-
sirous of affording me some little assistance, and
brought a variety of medicine, beside ghee, nebisse,
and tea. Their kindness, however, became troub-
lesome, although the intention was s;ood.

The people are stoutly made, well favored, and
many of them are handsome. They dress com-
fortably, in black blankets: the outer garment re-
sembles our great coat. They make use of the
same sort of smoking apparatus as the Chinese ;
a piece of quartz serves for a flint, and a flower
that flourishes near the perpetual snow supplies
the place of a match, to which it is even prefera-
ble fromf its facility of lighting. They all wear
boots of two colors. The head-dress in Manes is
generally a hat of yellow eloth, fringed with red
worsted; but the inhabitants of Peno have-all
black woollen bonnets, not unlike those of the
Scottish Highlanders.

The language here differs nothing from that
spoken in the higher parts of Koonawur, and
which is the common dialect as far as Teshoo,
Loomboo, and Lahassa, and over the whole of
Ludak j but westward of this • tract there is
a jargon of Tartar, Hindee, Persian, Poshtoo, and
Kashmerian, strongely mixed together. Towards
Yarkund it becomes corrupted with Toorkee
(Turkish,) a language spoken in that country.-r-
The natives and residents of Speetee herd great
droves of horses, yaks, sheep, and goats, which
are their chief support; all the land capable ,of
cultivation not yielding sustenance for the one
half of them; yet part of the grain is exported Jto
Leh and Koonawur. The wool is remarkably fine;
that of the sheep is very soft, and the blankets
made of it are warm and substantial.. It is only
the inner coat of the goat's fleece which furnishes
the shawl-wool, and this is equally fine here as a$
Garoo, but much less in quantity. The inhabi-
tants of Sseete trade pretty extensively with their
neighbors on the other side of this great1 snowy
range in the valley of the Sutluj. The exports
are wpol, blankets, borax, lead, and salt; and
they receive in return the produce of the plains,
and a great deal of iron. Speetee borders upon
Lahoul-of-Kooloo, and is separated from it by the
Paralasa range.

"Oh, Nanny, wilt thou gang wi' me,Sf as the
feller said ven he was trying to steal the goat..
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,88 THK GEJVT AND LA.DTT5 81 AMULET.
From, the N. Y. Journal of Commerce.

T a e tixcat Arctir P r c b i c m ar-lvcd.

^The long mooted geqgraphicnl problem of a
.North Western Passage to the Pacific Ocean frcm
the Atlantic, is at length solved : there is such a
passage. The honor of this discovery belongs to
Messrs. Dease & Simpspn, qf the Hudson's Bay
Company. In, 1837, and again ui 1838, they at-
tempted to complete the exploration of the North-
ern .shore of this Cpntinent, by descending Cop-
permine river, which empties into the Arctic
Ocean—in longitude about 110 West, and from its
mouth proceeding JEastward until they should ar-
rive at the Westernmost point reached by explorers
from the Atlantic. In both years they skirted
along a great extent of coast, though much impe-
dei by ice, but failed to accomplish their pursuit.
Now at lenght their perseverance has been re-
warded. .They have ascertained that Boothia is
an Maud,, and that it is separated from.the main
land by a strait 3 to 10 miles wide, which connects
the Gulf of Boothia, (partially explored by the
Fary and Hecla,) with the Artie Ocean, in
in about lat. 68 33, and long. 98 10. The entire
passage from the mouth of Coppermine River'to
the Atlantic, (extending near SO degreers of lon-
gitude,) lies to the Southward of lat. 79. But we
will not detain our readers from their narrative.
After descending Coppermine River, with their
party they reached Cape Franklin on the night of
20th July last, and rounded Cape Alexander on
he 28th in doing which, they encountered great
terjl from a violent head wind and drilling ice,—
The narrative proceeds as fellows:

From Cape Alexander, situate in lat. 68 deg.
56 min. North, long. 106 deg-40 min. W.,to
another remarkable point in lat. 68 deg. 33 min,
N., long 98 deg. 10 min. W., the Arctic coast
may be comprised in one Spacious bay, stretching,
as far .South as ]at. 67 deg. 40 min., before it
turns off abruptly northward to the last mentioned
position. This vast sweep, of which but ah in-
considerable^ portion was seen by Mr. Simpson
last year, is indented by ah endless succession cf
minor bays, separated from one another by long
projecting points of land, enclosing an incalcula-
We dumber of islands.

From this description it will be evident that our
route was an extremely intricate one, and'the
duties of the survey most harrassing ; but, whilst
perplexed beyond measure in finding our way
through these labarynths, we derived great advan-
tage from the protection afforded by the islands
from the crushing force of the seeward ice, and the
weather was generally clear. In fact, the most
porious detention caused by ice on this part of the
voyage, was from the 1st to the 5th of August, on a
point that jutted out beyond the insular chain.
White Bear Point, as it was calledj lies in lat. 68
dog. 7m. 85 sec. F., long. 103 deg. 36 min. 45
sec. W., variation 54 deg; 45 min. E. These
liays and masses Of islands present a distinct suc-
cession of geological features which can be best
illustrated by our series of specimens of the rocks
that compose this wild and barren coast. Vestiges
of Esquimaux, mostly old̂  were met with wherever
we landed. They appear to subsist in single fam-
fliesji or very small parties, and to travel inland for
thp deer hunt in the month of June, not returning
to their sealing Islands till the ice sets fast in Oc-
tober. A river twice the size of the Coppermine,
which falls into lat. 68 deg. 2 min. N., Ion. 104
deg. 15 min. W., is much resorted to by reindeer
and mask oxen in the summer season.

Finding the coast, as already remarked trending
northerly from the bottom of the great bay, we
expected nothing less that to be earned round
<3ape Felix of Capt. James Ross, contrary
to the conjecture hazarded by Mn Simpson in his
parrative of last year's journey. On the evening
ofthe 10th August, however, (at the point already
given,) we suddenly opened a strait running in to
the southward of east, where the rapid rust of
fhe tide scarcely left a doubt of the existance of
»n open sea leading to the mouth of Back's Great
Fish River. This strait is ten miles wide at eith-
er extremity, but contracts to three in the centre.
Even that narrow channel is much encroached
upon by high single islands, but there is deep
water in the middle throughout.

T\a 12th of August was sigualized by tee most
terrifle thunder storm we have ever witnessed in
these regions. Next day it blew roughly from
the westward, with a very dense cold fo», but we
ran rapidly south-east, passed Point Richardson
and Point Ogle of Sir George Back, and continu-
ed on till the darkness of .the night and the in-
creasing gale drove us ashore beyond Point Pech-

ell. The storm shifted to the north-east, and
lasted till the 16th, when we directed our course
with flags flying to'the Montreal Island. On its
northern side our people,.guided by Mackay, soon
found a deposite made among the rocks by some
of Sir, George Back's party, but, as Mackay
seemed to think, without that Officer's knowledge.
It contained two bags of pemican and a quantity
of cocoa and chocolate, all perfectly rotten, besides
an old tin vasculum) and two or three other triv-
ial articles, cf .which we took possession as memo-
rials of our having breakfasted on the identical
spot where the tent of our gallant though less suc-
cessful precursor stood on his return from Point
Ogle to the Great Fish River that very day five
years before. . r.

The arduous duty weJiad, jn 1836,undertaken
to perform, was thus fully accomplished! and the
length and difficulty ofthe route back to the Cop-
permine would have amply justified our immediate
return. We had all suffered more or less 'from the
want of fuel, and the deprivation cf warm food,
and the prospects grew more cheerless as thd cold
we then stole on apace; but having already ascer-
tained the seperation of Boothia from the Ameri-
can continent, on the western side cf the Great
Fish Riyer, we determined not' to, desist till we
had settled its relation thereto on the eastern side
also. A fog which had come qp dispersed to-
wards evening, and unfolded a full view cf the pic-
turesque shores of the estuary. Far to the south-
ward Victoria Headland stood forth so clear.lv defi-
ned, that we instantly recognized it by Sir George
Back's exquisite drawiag. Cape Beaufort we al-
most seemed to touch, and with the telescope we
were able to discern a continuous line of high land
as far round as north?e;ist, abmit two points more
northerly than Cape, Hay, the extreme eastern
point; seen by Sir George Back.

The traverse of the furthest visible land occupi-
ed six hours unremitting labor at the oar, and the
sun was rising on the 17th, when we scaled the
bluff and singularly shaped Rocky Cape, to which
our course had been directed. It stands in lat. 68
des. 3 min. 56 sec. N., Ion. 94 deer. 35-min. W.
The azimuth compass, by Jones, settled exactly in
the true meridian, and agreed with two others, by
the same maker, placed on the ground. From
our proximity to the magnetic pole^ the compass
had latterly been of little or no use j but this was
ofthe less consequence, as the astronomical obser-
vations were very frequent. The dip cf the nee-
dle, which at Thunder Cove, (12th August) was
89 deg. 29 min. 35 sec, had here decreased to 89
deg 16 min. 40 sec. N. This boH promontory,
Where we lay wind-bound till the 1.0th, was named
Cape Britania, in remembrance of our glorious
country. On the beetlin? rock that sheltered our
encampment from the sea, and forms the most con-
spicuous obiect on all this part of the coast, we
raised a pile of ponderous stones, 14 feet hi<?h,
that, if not pulled down by the natives, may defy
the raee of a thousand storms. In it was placed
a sealed bottle, containing a sketch of our proceed-
ings, and possession was taken of̂  our extensive
discoveries in the name of Victoria I., amidst the
firms; of guns and the enthusiastic cheers of the
whole party.

On the 19th, the srale shifted from N. E. to E.
S. E. and after crossing a fine bay, due east, with
ho small toil and dans-er̂  the coast bent away
northeast, which enabled us to effect a run of forty
miles. Next <tyy ihc wind resumed Us, former di-
rection, and after pulling against it all the mora-
ine among the shoals and breakers, and gaining
onlv three miles, we were obliged to take refuse
in the mouth of a small river. n

From a limestone ridge, about a lea«»ne inland
we got a view of some very remote blue land in
in the northeast quarter, in all probability one of
the southern promontories of Boothia. Two con-
siderable islands lay far in the ofline, and the oth-
ers, high and distant, stretched from E. toE. N.E.

Our view qf the low main shore was qonfi'ncd to
five miles in an easterly direction, after which it
appeared to turn off greatly to Qie ri^ht. We
could, therefore, scarcely doubt our having arri-
ved at that large gulf uniformly described by the
Esquimaux as containing many islands, and with
numerous indentations stretchin'r down southward
fill it approaches within forty miles of Repulse W l
Wa«er Bays. The exploration of^uch a ffulf
which was the main object ofthe Terror's ill-star-
red voyage, wouW necessarily demand the whole
time and enereies of another expedition, having a
startin? or retreatin? point much nearer to the
scene of operations than Great Bear Lake; and
it. was quite evident io us.thatany further foolhar-
dy perseverance could only lead to the loss of the

•j ,—, — —

great object already attained, together with that
of the whole party. t We must be allowed to ex-
press our admiration of Sir JohnRqss' extraordi-
nary escapefrom this neighborhood, after the long
endurance ofour ships, unparalleled, in arctic sto-
ry. The' mouth ofthe stream which bounded -the
last career cf our admirable little boats, and re-

ceived their name, lies in lat. 68 deg. 28 min. 27
sec. N., long. 97 deg. 3 min W.; variation ofthe
compass, 16 deg. 20 min. W. The strong wind
that had forbidden our advance gave wings to
our retreat.

The same night, the 20th of August we landed
once more at Cape Brilania^ and next morning
crossed the inlet direct with a heavy sea. On the
22d we explored a long narrow bay on the east
side cf Point Ogle, which extends to the 68th,par-
allel of latitude. The north wind blew roughly,
with sharp frost, and next day we got no farther
than Richardson. Thence we crossed over on
the 25th, to what had from the continent appear-
ed like two islands, but which we rightly conjec-
tured to form part ofthe southern shore of Boothia
of, to speak with greater precision, of that land
on which.stands Cape Felix of Capt. James Ross.
This shore we had the satisfaction of tracing for
about sixty miles till it turned up to the north, in.
lat. 68 deg. 41 min. 16 sec. N. Ion 98 deg. 22 min.
W. Only fifty seven miles from Ross' Pillar the
di,p;of the needle was 89 degrees 15 min. 45 sec.
N., the magnetic pole bearing N. N. E., distance
ninety miles. The variation, as shown by the
azimuth compass and the-horizontal bar needle,
was 45 deg; east. The objects seen here are
easily enumerated—a low uninteresting limestone
tract, abounding nevertheless in reindeer, musk
oxen, and old native encampments. To the west-
ward a good deal of ice appeared, and vast num-
bers of snow-sreese passed highr overhead in long
triangular flights.

Whilst engaged in taking observations, our men
constructed another durable memorial of our dis-
coveries which was saluted in the usual manner.
Then re-crossing the strait on the 25th, we resu-
med for some time our outward route, only keep-
ing more along the seaward verge ofthe islands,
so as to shape a straighter course.

The weather, from being threatening and un-
settled, soon became unequivocally severe. On
the 29th of August, a snow storm began, that
laSted for seven days, during four days cf which
we were fixed to a single spot by the violence
of the N. W. gales; while the frost was so keen,
that the pools among the rocks on which we lay
became solid enough to bear up a man. A more
moderate interval succeeded this fierce outbreak.
Quitting the continent again, at the large rive*
already mentioned, we struck N. N. W., for an
extensive island, twenty-two miles off, which we
coasted N. W. for twenty miles; and shortly be-
fore sunset, on the 6lh of September, stood out
thence due N. for the nearest point of-Victoria
Land, which proved equally distant. We halve
never seen any thin? more brilliant than the
phosphoric gleaming of the waves when darknf fs
set in. The boats seemed to cleave a flood of
molten silver; and' the spray, dashed from Iheir
bows before the fresh breeze, fell back like show-
ers of diamonds into the deep. It was a cold
night, and when we at last made the land, cliffs,
faced with eternal ice, obliged us to fun on for a
couple of leagues before we could take the shore
with safety. The coast of Victoria Land, which
we explored for upwards cf 150miles, is inc&m-
parablythe boldest we have meet with in these seas.
Often, near the shore, no bottom could be found
with thirty-five fathoms of line; and the cerulean
blue color of the water eveiy where indicated a
profound depth. There are several noble bays,
the largest of which, N. W. of Cape Alexander,
is. twenty miles wide, and equally detep, backed by
snow-clad mountains. It attains to 69 deg; 40
min. N., the highest latitude of this voyage. f At
length we reached the extreme point seen by Mr.
Simpson from Cape Franklin in 1838, where:the
coast of this large country begins aeain to tend
northward qf west, Cape Barrow lying by com-
putation S. S. W., distant fifty miles. On' the
10th September, we Crossed this magnificent strait,
with a strong E.S.E., or side-wind, and a rough
sea, in which our gallant boats, old and1 worn cut
as they were, acquitted themselves beyond cur
most sanguine hopeg. Our return from Cape
Barrow was miserably retarded by furious N. W.
winds, and severe stress of" weather. Winter
permanently set in on the 15th September': and
next day, to the undisguised joy of the while <par-
ty, we re-entered the Coppermine River, af er by
far the longest voyage ever performed in boats on
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the Polar Sea. Leaving one of our little craft,
together with the remains of thepennican (Which
through age and long exposure was become quite
mouldy,) and various other articles, as a prise to
the first Esquimaux who may visit the Bloody
Pall, we ascended the river with our double crew
in four days, abandoned our tents, and every
thing but absolute necessaries, crossed the barren
grounds, up to fhc knees in snow, having unlucki-
ly left our snow-shoes on the coast, and safely
reached Fort Confidence at dusk on the 24th.—
The fisheries had failed sooner than ever, and we
had good reason to congratulate ourselves on not
being doomed to pass a third winter within the
Arctic Circle.

After settling with the Indians, liberally re-
warding the most deserving, and supplying all
with ammunition gratuiously, we look our depar-
ture on the evening of the 26th, in two inland
batteaux: one belonged to the expedition, the
other came from Fort Simpson, sixteen days be-
fore our arrival.

Our passage of Great Bear Lake was most
boisterous and inclement. In crossing the body'
of the Lake, and othef considerable traverses,
our boats, witt every thin? in them, and even the
very clothes on our backs became converted into
shapeless masses and concretions of ice. It was
high time for us to escape from Great Bear Lake,
for the temperature, which was at 4deg. below
zero, when we landed at the head of the river, on.
the evening of the 4th of October, fell 10 deg.l
lower in the course of the night, and the next day
we descended the rapid stream in the very midst
of the driving ice. On entering the Mackenzie's
we experienced a temporary mitigation of this
excessive cold; but we should most assuredly
have stuck fast above Fort'Norman, had not the
northern gales again rose in their strength, and
while they shattered and dispersed the rapidly
forming ice, enabled us to stand the current under
close-reefed sails. '° At noon, on tlie 14lh of Oc-
tober, after forcing our way, with no small risk,
througitthe torrent of. ice forced out by the rivers
of the mountains, we reached this, place, [Fort
Simpson,] and were cordially welcomed by our
valuable friend, Chief Trader M'Pherson, who
had for some time, given up all hopes of our arri-
val.

Most of our people are still afflicted with acute
pains and' swellings in the limbs, caused by cold
and exposure; and we are assured by Mr. M'
Pherson, that he has never known or heard of so
early or vigorous a commencement of winter in
Mackenzie's River. Oa the other hand, so fine
a spring as that of 1859, seldom visits these fro-
zen regions; and to this favoring circumstances,
tinder Providence, ought our signal success to be
partly ascribed.

October 30—The state of the ice at length en-
ables us to despatch couriers to Slave Lake. In
die, meantime, Gov. Simpson's highly valued let-
ter of the 17th of June, which unfortunately
missed us in our way hither, has cast up over
land. "We rejoice in having anticipated the Rus-
sian expedition, and secured to our country and
the Company the indisputable honor of discover-
ing, the North-west Passage, which has been an
object of search to all maritime nations for. three
centuries. Mben our expedition was planned at
Norway-house, in 18*6, it was confidently expect-
ed that Sir George Black wouli have achieved
ihe survey of Ihe Gulf of Boothia with the Tet-
rode boats, and that pur meeting at the mouth of
the Great Fish River would have left no blank in
the geography of northern America. That offi-
cer's failure, the exhaustion cf our men and means,
and the necessity of a new wintering ground, ren-
der a fresh expedition indispensable for the ex-
am fnation of the Culf of Boothia, the circuit of
which to the Strait of the Fury and Hecla, occord-
ing to the "Csqimaux accounts, cannot be. less than
40aor 500 miles. It only remains for us to re-
commend to your approbation the plan proposed
by Mr. Simpson to perfect this interest™ sr ser-
vice; which, as he had no wish to avail himself
of the leave of absence granted; he is prepared to
follow up whenever the limited means required
are placed a* his disposal.

We have the honor to be your most obedient
humble servants, p E T E R w . D E A S E ,

THOMAS SIMPSON.
To the Governor, Deputy-Governor, .and Com-

mittee of the Hudson's ̂ ay, Co., London.

PBETTY THICK.—A friend writing to us from
New Orleans«ays—"the weather here is excru-
ciatingly hot, and the musiuittes are about twen-
ty to the cubit inch,"

From the Texas Morning Star.
AQUATIC SCENERY,

During the hardest of the storm the day before
yesterday, we took a lounge down to the steam
boat landing:—While standing on'the bank of a
deep gulley that emptied its torrent of water into
the bayou, bur attention was attracted to the
bottom of the gulley, where a drunken loafer was
stemming the torrent, holding on to a root fast
anchored in the bank. The, poor fellow, no*
knowing any one was near him, was combatting
his fate manfully, and in calculating his chances
of escape, gave utterance to the following :—

"Hayntthisa 6rful sitivation to be placed in
no how ? If J wos a steamboat, a rail, or a wood
pile, I'd be better worth fifty cents oh the dollar
than I'll ever be agin. Unless I'm a gone cas
now there haynt no truth in frenology. I'Vc
weighed all the chances now like a gineroL, and
find only two that bears in my favor; the first is
a skunk hole t,b crawl into, and the second a
special inte)rposilion of Providence; and the best
cliance of the two is so slim, if I only had the
change, I'd give a premium for the skunk hole—
thems my sentiments. If I could be a mink, a
mushrat, or a water snake, for about two months,
perhapsl would'nt mount the first stump tdther
side pf the Bio, and flap my wings and crow over
everlastiri' life, skientifically preservaled. Bu
wfiat's the use hodin* on this root ? there hayn
no skunk hole in these ere diggings; the water is
sitting taller about a feet, and if my nose was as
long as kingdom come, it wpuld'nt stick out much
longer: Oh, Jerry! Jerry'.' you're a gone suck-
er, and I guess you're marm don't know you're
out; poor woman! won't she cry the glasses out
of, her spectacles when she hears her darlin' Jer-
ry has get.the whole of Bufferlo Bio for his coffin ?
What a pity 'tig some philanhtropis or member d
the human society never had foresight enougl

.to build a house over this gutter, with a steam
engine to keep out the water!, If they'd den? it
in time, they might have had the honor'and grat-
ification of saving the life of a feller being; but
It's all day with you, Jerry, and a big harbor to
cast anchor in. It's too bad to go off in this orful
manner, when they knows I oilers hated 'water
ever since I was big enough to know 'twant
whiskey. I feel the root givin' way, and since I
don't know a prayer, here's a bit of Watt's Dox-
ologer, to prove I(died a Christian :—

" On the bank where droop'd the wilier,
' Long time ago."

Before Jerry got to the conclusion, he was
washed into the, bayou, within a few feet cfa
large flat that had just started for the steamboat;
his eye caught the prospect of deliverance, and
changed the burden of his dirge into a thrilling
cry of " heave to! passenger overboard and sink-
ing with a belt full of specie! the man what saves
me makes his fortune!" Jerry was fished ash'ore
by a darkey; and to show his gratitude, invited
Quashey "to go up to the doggery and liquor."

THE EMPERORS CHARLEMAGNE ANT> NAPO-
LEON.—Upon opening the tomb of Charlemagne,
at Aix-la-Chapelle, his skeleton wais enveloped in
a Roman dress, and the double crown of France
and Germany surrounded his fleshless brow; by
his side, near his pilgrim's scrip, lay Joi/euse, that
good sword,, yf'ith which, says the Monk Saint
Denis, he cut in twain a completely armed caval-
ier.' His feet reposed upon the massive gold
buckler, which wiis given him by Pope Leon; and
from his neck was suspended the famous Talis-
man which rendered him victorious ia battle. It
was a reliiue of the true cross, presented by the
Empress Irene, and was contained !in an emerald
attached to a heavy -rold chain, which the good
people presented to Napoleon When he entered
their city. In 1811, fie threw it aroun*the neck
of Queen Hortense, acknowledging to her that!
he'had worn it upon his breast at the battles of
Austerlitz and Wagram, just as Charlemagne had
done 9dO years before. Since then the precious
Talisman and chain has never quittel the posses-
sion of the Duchess of St. Leu, who regards it
with the confidence reposed in it by its imperial
honor.—N. Y. American.

A gentleman was lately inquiring for a young
lady of his acquaintance. "She is dead," very
gravely repliiedthe person to whom he addressed
his inquires. "Good God!" I never heard of it—
what was her disease ?"—"Vanity," returned the
other ; "she buried herself alive in the arms of
an old fellow of seventy, with a fortune, in order
to have the satisfaction of a gilded tomb."

luvudiou of L.ocu»i».

The writer of the "Alligator Hunt," quoted
from Sillman's Jdunrnal a few days since,' gives
also the following lively sketch: >

"At the time of our expedition against thd alli-
gator, the. periodical visitation of locusts, which
occurs about once in sever years, was devastating
parts of the Island; and on the following day the
place where I resided was doomed to slurs in the
distress. We were flattering ourselves that the
scourge would not come near us, When dark clouds
were seen, far over the lake, approaching noise-
lessly, save in the rushing of wings, and soon the
sun was hid, and night seemed coming before1 he*
time. . Mile tipon mile in length moved' the deep
broad column of this insect army; and the culti-
vator looked and was silent, for the calamity was
, too overwhelming for words. The sugar cane, the
principal crop1 of that country, gave promise of
unusual productiveness, when the destroyer alight-
ed. In a moment, nothing was seen over the ex-
tended surface but a black mass of animated mat-
ter, heaving like a sea oyer the hopes of the plant-
er. And when "ft arose to renew its flight, in
search of food for the millions who had no share
in the feast, it left behiiid desolation and ruin.—
Not.a green tiling stood where it had been, and the
very earth looked as though no redeeming fertility
was left to it. Human exertions availed nothing
against the enemy. Wherever he came he swept
like a consuming fire, and the ground seemed
scorched by his presence. Branches of trees were
broken by the accumulated weight of countless
numbers; and the cattle fled in dismay before the
rolling waves of this living ocean. The rewai'ds
of government and the devices of the husbandman
for his own protection were useless. Myriads of
these insects were taken and heaped together, till
the air for miles was polluted. The typhoh was
the irresistible agent which at last terminated
their ravages, and drove them before it into the
Pacific. This remedy prostrated what the locuat
had left, but still it was prayed for as a mercy and
received with thanksgiving."

I'1 REMARKABLE ANECDOTE.—The particulars of
! the following very striking incident were lately
told us by a friend, as a fact falling within the-
range of his personal knowledge, and having the
most perfect confidence'in his veracity, we scruple
not to give it as such to our readers.

In a seaport town on the west coast of England,
some years ago, there was notice given of a ser-
mon to he preached on Sunday evening, in a di»-
senting chapel them The preacher was a man
of great celebrity in his calling; and that circum-
stance, together with the pious object of the dis-
course—to enforce the duty of strict observation
of the Sabbath—attracted' an overflowing audi-
ence. After the usual prefatory prayer andliymn
of praise, the preacher gave out the text, andwas
aboiitto proceed, when he suddenly paused, lean-
ed his head on the pulpit, and remained sflent'fbr
a few moments. It was imagined that̂ he had'be-
come indisposed;' but he soon recovered himself
arid addressing the congregatio'n, said that before
entering on his discourse, he begged to narrate to
them a short anecdote. "It is now exactly fif-
teen year's," said he, "6incel was last withmthis
place of worship; and the occasion was, as many
here may remember, the very same as that which
has now brought us together. Among those that
enme hither that eyening, were three young nffen,
who came not only with the intent of insulting
and mocking the venerable pastor, but even with
stones in their pockets to throw at him as he stood
in his pulpit. Accordingly, they had not listened
long to the discourse, when one of them said Jm>
patiently, 'why need we listen any longer to'the
blockhead ?—throw!' but the second stopped liim,
saying, 'let us see what he makes of this pointl*—
The curiosity of the latter was no sooner satisfied,
than he cried, <ay, confound him, it is only as I
expected—throw nqw !J But here the third inter-
posed, ' and said it would be better altogether to
giveupthe design which bro't themthcre. * Attthis
remark his two associates took offence, and If left
the church, while he himself remained to the em].
Now, mark, my brethren," continued the preach-
er with milch emotiony "what Were afterwards
the several fates of thesft young men. The jfirst
was hanged many ye'ars ago at Tyburn, fbn the
crime of forgery; the second is now lying unifrr
sentence of death for'murder in the jail inithis
city. The third, my brethren"—and the speak-
er's agitation became excessive, whjle he pauscl
and wiped the large drops from his :brow—% the
third, my brethren, is he who is about to address
yoM—'listen'tohim."—The Watch Tower. ' '
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THE GEM AND LAtHES' AMULET.
EULOGY ON KOSC?USKO.

In October, 1817, Gen. Thaddeus Koeciusko—
who had signalized his devotion to the cause of
liberty in two hemispheres—died, in a small village
in France. i

The news of this event reached the United
States during the session of Congress; and soon
after it was received at Washington, the subjoined
jresolution was offered in the House of Represen-
tatives, by Genera) William Henry Harrison of
Ohio:

Resolved, That a committee be appointed
jointly with such committee as may be appointed
on the part of the Senate, to consider and report
what measures it may be proper to adopt to man-
ifest the public respect for the memory of General
Thaddeus Kosciusko, formerly an officer in the
service of the United States, and the uniform and
distinguished friend of liberty and of the rights of
man.

On submitting the resolution, General Harrison
Said:

"The public papers have announced an event
which is well calculated to excite the sympathy
of every American bosom. Kosciusko, the martyr
X)f liberty, is no more ! We are informed that
he died at Saleure, in France, some time in Octo-

'berlast. ,-, . ,
" In tracing the events of this great man's life,

we find in him that consistency of conduct which
is the more to be admired, as it is so rarely to be
met with, He was not at one time the friend of
mankind, and at another the instrument of their
oppression; but he preserved throughout his
whole career those noble principles which dis-
tinguished him in jts.coininenceinent—and which
influenced him, at a very early period of his life,
to leave his country and his friends, and go into
another hemisphere to fight for the rights of hu-
manity.

" Kosciusko was born and educated in. Poland,
of a noble and distinguished family—a .country
where the distinctions in society are perhaps car-
ried to a greater length than in any other. His
Creator had, however, endowed him with a soul
capable of rising far above the narrow prejudices
of a caste, and of breaking from the shackles
which a vicious education had imposed upon his
nfiodnfiod.

"When very young, he was informed by the
voice of Fame that the standard of liberty had been
erected in America—that an insulted and oppress-
ed people had determined to be free, or perish in
ihe attempt. His ardent and generous mind
caught with enthusiasm the holy flame, and from
that moment he became the devoted soldier of lib-
erty.

''His rank in the American army afforded him
no fopportunity greatly to distinguish himself.—
But he was remarked throughout his services for
all the qualities which adorn the human character.
His heroic valor in the field could only be equalled
fevTiis moderation and affability in the walks of
private life. He was idolized by the soldiers for
his bravery, and beloved and respected by tlfe offi-
cers for the goodness ofhis heart, and the great qua-
lities of his mind.

" Contributing greatly by his exertions, to the
establishment of the independence of America, he
plight have remained, and shared the blessings it
dispensed, under the protection of a chief who loved
*nd honored him, and in the bosom of a grateful and
affectionate people.

*c Koeciusko had, however, other views. It is
not 'known that, until the period I am speaking
©f, he had formed any distinct idea of what could,
or indeed what ought to be done for his own. But
in the Revolutionary war he drank deeply of the
principles which produced it. In hi6 conversa-
tions with the intelligent men of our country, he
acquired new views of the science of government
qnd the rights of man. He had seen, too, that, to
fee free, it was only necessary that a nation should
Will it; and to be happy, it was only necessary that
ft nation should be free. And was it not possible
to procure these blessings for Poland ?—for Po-
land, the country of his birth} which had a claim
to all his efforts, to all hisservices ? That unhap-
py nation groaned under complication of evils
which had scarcely a parallel in history. The
inass of the people were the abject slaves of the no-
bles, torn-into factions, were alternately jthe instru-
ments ancl the victims of their powerful and ambi-
tious neighbors. By intrigue, corruption and force
Some of (its fairest provinces had been separated
from the Republic, and the people, like beasts,
transferred to foreign despots, who were agaiu
watching for a favorable moment for a second dis-
memberment. To regenerate a people thus deba-

sed, to obtain for a country thus circumstanced, the
blessings of liberty and independence, was a work
of as much difficulty as danger. But, to a mind
like Kosciusko's, the difficulty and the danger,
of an enterprise served as but stimulants to under-
take It p.

"The annals of these times give us no detailed
account of the progress of Kosciusko in accom-
plishing' this great work, from the period of his
return of America to the adoption of. the new
Constitution of Poland, in 1791. This interval,
however, of apparent inaction, was most usefully
employed to illumine the mental darkness which
enveloped his countrymen. To stimulate the ig-
norant and bigoted peasantry with the hope of
future emancipation—to teach a proud but gal-
lant nobility that true glory is only to be found in
the paths of duty and patriotism—4nterests the
most opposed, prejudices the most stubborn, and
habits the most inveterate, were reconciled, dis-
sipated, and bsokeh by the ascendancy of his vir-
tues and examples. The stpi,m which he had
foreseen, and for which he had been preparing, at
length burst upon Poland. A feeble and unpop-
ular Government bent before its fury and submit-
ted itself to the Russian yoke of the invader.—
But the nation disdained to follow its example; in
their extremity, every eye was turned on the hero
who had already fought their battles, the sage
who had enlightened them, and the patriot who
had set the example of personal sacrifices to ac-
complish the emancipation <?f the people.

"Kosciusko was unanimously appointed gener-
alisra of Poland, with unlimited powers, until the
enemy should be driven from the country. On
his virtue the nation reposed with the utmost con-
fidence, and if it is some consolation to reflect,
amid the general depravity of mankin'd, that two
instances, in the same age, have occurred, where
powers of this kind were employed solely for the
purpose far which they were given.

" It is not my intention, sir, to follow the Po-
lish Chief throughout the career of victory which,
for a considerable time, crowned his efforts.—
Guided by his talents, and led by his valor, his
undisciplined, ill-armed militia charged with ef-
fect the veteran Russian and Prussian; the mailed
cuirassiers of the great Frederick, for the first
time, broke and fled before the lighter and more
appropriate cavalry of Poland. Hope filled the
breast of the patriots. After a long night, the
dawn of an apparently glorious day broke upon
Poland. But, to the discerning eye of Koscius-
ko, the light which it shed was eft" that sickly and
portentous appearance, indicating a storm more
dreadful than that which he had resisted.

"He prepared to meet it with firmness, but
with means entirely inadequate. To the advan-
tage of numbers, of tactics, of discipline, and in-
exhaustible resources, the combined despots had
secured a faction in the heart of Poland. And,
if that country can boast of having produced its
Washington it is disgraced also by giving birth to
a second Arnold. Trfe day at length came which
was to decide the fate of a nation and a hero.
Heaven, for wise purposes, determined the last of
Polish liberty. It was decided* indeed, before the
battle commenced. The traitor Poniski, who
covered with a detachment the advance of the Po-
lish army, abandoned his position to the enemy,
and retreated.

" Kosciusko was astonished but npt dismayed.
The disposition ofhis army would have done hon-
or to Hannibal. The succeeding conflict was
terrible. When the talents of the General could
no longer direct the mingled mass of combatants,
the arm of the warrior was brought to the aid of
his soldiers. He performed prodigies of valor.
The fabled prowess of Ajax in defending the
Grecian ships was realized by the Polish hero.
Nor was he badly seconded by his troops. " So
long sys his voice could guide, or his example fire
their valor, they were irresistible, During this
unequal contest Kosciusko was long seen, and
longest to their view.

" Hope for a season bade the world farewell,
And Freedom shrieked when Kosciusko fell."
"He fell covered with wounds, but still sur-

vived. A Cossack would have pierced his breast,
when an officer interposed. «Suffer him to exe-
cute hi6 purpose," said the Heeding hero; ftl am
the devoted soldier of my .country, and will not
survive its liberties." The name of Kosciusko
struck to the heart of the Tartar, like that of
Marius upon the Cimbrian warrior. The up-
lifted weapon dropped from his hand.

"Kosciusko was Conveyed to the dungeons of
Petersburg, and, to the eternal disgrace of the
Empress Catherine, she made him the object of

her vengeance, when he could be no longer th?
object of her fears. Her more generous son re-
stored him to liberty. The remainder of his life
has been spent in virtuous retirement. Whilst
in this situation in France, an anecdote is related,
of him which strongly illustrates the command
which his virtues and his services had obtained'
over the minds of his countrymen.

"In the late invasion of France, some Polish
regiments in the service of Russia, passed through
the village in which he lived. Some pillaging of
the inhabitants brought Kosciusko from his cot-
tage. "When I was a Polish soldier," said he,
addressing the plunderers, " the property of the
peaceful citizen was respected." "And who art
thou," said an officer, " Who addresses us with
this tone of authority ?" " l a m Kosciusko."—
There was a magic m the word. It ran from
corps to corps. The march was suspended.—

! They gathered around him, and gazed with aston-
ishment and awe upon the mighty ruin he pres-
ented. "Could it indeed be their hero," whose
fame was identified with that of their country?—
A thousand interesting reflections' burst upon
their minds; they remembered his patriotism, his
devotion to liberty,, his triumphs and his glorious
fall. Their iron hearts were softened, and the
tear of sensibility trickled down their weather-
beaten faces. We can easily conceive, sir, what
would be the feelings of the nerV himself in such
a scene. His great heart must have heaved with
emotion to find himself once more surrounded by
the companions of his glory, and that he would
have been on the point of saying to them,

(< Behold your General, come once more,
To lead you on to laurel'd victory,
To fame, to freedom."

•" The delusion could have lasted but for a mo-
ment. He was himself, alas! a miserable crip-
ple; and, for them! they were no longer the
soldiers of liberty, but the instruments of ambi-
tion and tyranny. Overwhelmed with grief at
the reflectioaj he would retire to his cottage, to
mourn afresh over the miseries of his country.

" Such was the man, sir, for whose memory I
ask from ah American Congress a slight tribute
of respect. Not, sir, to perpetuate bis fame, but
our gratitude. His fame will last as long as lib-
erty remains upon the earth, as long as a votary
offers incense upon her altar, the name of KOS-
CIUSKO will be invoked. And if, by the common
consent of the world, a temple shall be erected to
those who have rendered most service to man-
kind—if the statute af our great countryman
shall occupy the place of the " Most Worthy,"
that of Kosciusko will be found by his side, and
the wreath of laurel will be entwined with the
palm of virtue to adorn his brow."

CONUNDRUMS—Why is Fanny Elssler. like a
Brewer ? Because she gets her living by heps,

Why is she like an absconding sub-treasurer ?
Because she makes rapid use of her heels.

Why is she like an old woman at her wheel ?
Because she is spinning her tow, (toe.)

Why is she like a celebrated racer ? Because
she is a "Lady Lightfbot."

Why is she like a skillful painter ? Because
she draios good houses.

Why is she like a life boat? Because she is
buoyant.

Why does she stand higher than the Belgian
Giant ? Because she excels him in toe-toe (toto.)

Why is she like a Government defaulter ? Be-
cause she carries away lots of the people's monev
—Bost. Eve. Trans. *'

A little unbreeched fellow, the idol ofhis moth-
er, and plague to his father, went to the post of-
fice and inquired if there was a letter for his
"Drampa ?" (grandpapa.)

"For whom 1" inquired the Post Master.
"For drampa," answered the little fellow.
"Well, what is your grandpapa's name V
"Why, drammama calls nim Josh"
"Well, what does your grandfather call her V
"He says, cOh thunder, Bet, do keep your clack

still for once.'"
The Post Master, baffled by the urchin's sim-

plicity, dismissed him with the request that he
should return home and ask his Lranmama her
name.

Appointments become debts; I owe you punc
tuahty if I have made an appointment with YOU
and have no right to throw Jaway your time if I
do my own.

A. HERO—A young man named Alexander
Clark, was arrested and held to bail in N YoA
for kicking a female in the street. '
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S A T U R D A Y , M A T SO, 1840 .

OTTB. NEW DRESS—We this week have the

pleasure of presenting the GEM to our readers in
a dress of new type, except the nonpareil, (in
which the poetry is set.) The next number will
be entirely new. Our sheet will now present as
fair an appearance as any in the country; add to
this the extra care which we shall hereafter devote
to the editorial department, in both original and
•select articles, and we think it will not be in vain
to indulge the hope that the circulation of the GEM
will be much increased upon the strength of its
real merits.

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF THE MEDICAL SCIEN-
CES.—B. Hoyt Rochester, Jgent.—The May num-
ber of this sterling periodical is before us, rich as
usual, with the stores of medical science collected
from the ample fields of experience, experiment
>ind observation.

The subjects treated in the present number,
are numerous and various; all of them,, we should
judge from such perusal as we have been able to
give them, of importance to the members of the
profession, while many of the articles will be
found interesting to the general reader.

The report of a series of observations and gal-
vanic and other experiments made upon the body
of a criminal before and after execution, is well
worthy the perusal of the man of general science,
and the Phrenologist,.HE we may be allowed to
make that distinction.

The sensible article on Dyspepsia by Professor
Chapman of Philadelphia, pretty effectually con-
troverts by the arguments of experiment and ex-
perience, a part at least, of the theories ot Dr.
Graham on diet; and should be read by all who
are afflicted or in danger of being afflicted with
dyspepsia.

Among the selected articles, is the statement of
the case of Lady Flara Eastings, by her physi-
cian Sir JAMES CLARKE. The illness of that
young lady, it will be recollected, was suspected
by Sir James and others, to have originated in a
cause which the patient would naturally be un-
willing to disclose; and when the suspicions were
ascertained to be unfounded, a vast amount of
morbid sympathy and mawkish sentimentality
was expended upon the case, not one jot of which,
had the patient been a cotter's daughter, would
«:ver have found utterance. As it was, the young
lady was heralded to her grave as the victim of
slander and heartless cruelty, and Sjr James was
denounced as her murderer, when in truth, the
disease which led to the suspicions, had marked
her for certain death, before they were even
whispered.

The statement of Sir James makes this latter
fact entirely manifest, and establishes the justifi-
cation of himself and the ladies of the court in
entertaining the suspicions, and in taking
the course in the premises which has been so
harshly and irrationally censured.

The Agent of the Journal in this city, receives
subscriptions as well as delivers the work, and is
prepared-to supply subscriptions or calls to any
extent.

A WISE SAYING.—•it was a wise saying of Cice-

ro, and should be remembered by young men of
the present day, that as length of lift is denied us,
we should at least do something that shall show
that we had lived. ,

An article in the London Magazine shows that
the British troopg in India, during long marches
and excessively hand service have been infinitely
more affieient under an abstinence of spirits than
under it

A VETERAN PEAR TREE—There is now grow-
ing,or ifnot growing, at least standing in full leaf at
the corner of Third Avenue and Eleventh Street,
in the city of New York, a pear tree which was
brought from Holland and planted where it now
stands, in 1647, by Governor Stuyvesant himself!
The field where it was planted belonged to the
worthy old Hero of Knickerbocker, and was then
far out of the renowned capital of « Men Nedter-
landts." But while through the lapse of two
centuries, the pear tree has been growing, New
Amsterdam has been growing too. Besides Chang-
ing its name once, and its nationalities twice, it
has stretched itself away from Wall street, then
the extreme northern frontier, to the very shores
of the Harlaem, and covered the valiant old Gov-
ernor's fields, and surrounded his pear tree with
pavements and huge piles of brick and mortar!

" Twenty years ago," says the editor of the N.
T. Commercial Advertiser. «we had occasion to
speak of the vigorous old age" of the tree in
question; and closes a notice of the relic of other
centuries, by the remark-—" we are sorrf y to say
it begins to give evidence of declining years."—
And it is surely time that it should do so. A pear
tree that has ministered to the appetites of succes-
sive generations of the votaries of Pomona, thro'
the lapse of centuries, without once caring for
itself except to increase its capabilities for con-
tributing to the enjoyments of others, may surely
be allowed to depart in peace.

And what Changes has this old| pear tree wit-
nessed! To say nothing iif the changes in its
native Europe, it has seen more and mighter in
"the land of its adoption," and even on the few
hundred acres around the spot where it was plan-
ted, than the " old Church Bell" which Russell
sings of, that

" For full five hundred years has swung."

AN OLD PENSIONER.

A corresponcent of the Salem (Mass.) Gazette
says that a venerable soldier, and patriot, named
Lemuel Winchester, nowresidesat North Banvers.
He was born at Tewksbury, (Mass.)'in the 1740,
and consequently is now one hundred years of age.
He was in the army under Wolfe, and fought at
the Battle of Quebec, in which that General fell.
After the close of the " old French Wa r," he retur-
ned to his farm in Amherst, N. H., but was roused
by the battles of Lexington and Concord—and
joining the Provincial 1roops,Svas present at the
battle of Bunker Hill. He has always worked on
the soil for a living, until within the l»?t three
years, when, by reason of a stiffness in the joints,
he has not been able to toil. His health for the
most part of his long pilgrimage, has been remark-
ably good. He has never been troubled with a
physician or medicine but once in his life, and that
was at the age of 20, when he had a slight fever.

Sergeant Winchester has been twice married;
his present wife, now living, is 86 years old. By
his first wife he had 12 children, 4 of whom are
now living; six of his children are twins; he has
41 grand children, 39 now living; 92 great grand
children children, 80 now living; great great grand
children 2; whole number of his descendants, 157.
He rode out on Wednesday morning and called on
some of his descendants, "and other friends, with-
out fatiguing him, and says he ' guesses' he shall
go to Salem on the 4th of July to Indenpedcnce.

POTATOE GLUE.—Take a pound of potatoes,
peel them, and boil them well, pound thein while
they are hot in three or four pounds of boiling
water; then pass them through a hair sieve; af-
terward add to them two pounds of good chalk,
very finely powdered, previously mixed with four
pounds of water, and stir them both together.
The result will be a species of glue, or starch, ca-
pable of receiving every sort of coloring matter,
even of powdered charcoal, of brick, or lamp-
black, which may be employed as an economical
means of painting door posts, walls, palings and
other parts of buildings exposed to the action of
the air. ' ^

Nature wsatisfied with little ; grace with leas;
but lust, with nothing.

CHOICE OP OCCUPATION.

At the present period of general derangement
in almost every department of business, it is natu-
ral for all inquiring minds to cast their eyes around
them in search of some pursuit calculated to
yield them a support, or to advance their pecuni-
ary resources. And where} let me ask, does the
mind meet a certain response except from the prcn
ductions of the soil; and where else can one look
for stability, as to the safety of his investments,
and an ample return for his labors ? What other
pursuit can offer to him a sure guarantee of a
comfortable support for his family, and permanent
provision for his children ? In commercial pur-
suits all is chance and uncertainty, and he who
can boast of being on the ascendant to-day, can
only claim to oecupy the reverse position on the
morrow. The history of whole streets in our
mercantile cities is but a record of the rise- and
the downfall of their occupants. It is a melan-
choly reflection, that such are the uncertainties
attendant on commerce, and on mercantile affairs
generally, that every six or seven years witness a
complete revolution in the mercantile class of th«»
community. And yet such has been the folly and
absence of proper discrimination among parents
generally, that it apparently lias been their-most
anxious desire to devote their sons to mercantile
pursuits, and to risk their prosperity on chances
as fluctuating and more uncertain than the.turn
of the die. It is by this gross misdirection of the
mind that many branches of agriculture Have to
this day been totally neglected, although offering
the most bountiful returns to those who would
enqa.se in them. Providence planted the'vine
only in Persia, Syria, and in North America.

T6 France and Itally he tendered no isuch
bounty. And yet we see France, whose cUmate
was so uncongenial to the vine at its first intro-
duction, that it could barely survive on its jnost
southern shores, now become enriched beyond
every other nation by the immense accumulation
of wealth which for ages her vintage has poured
into her bosom. We see that country becqming
affluent anil powerful, not from the natural pro-
ductions of her own soil, but from those which
she has borrowed ftom more favored climbs.—-
Look at her olive groves, and the whole race of
oleaginous plants from which she derives the im-
mense quantity of her choicest oils, sufficient ai»
most for the consumption of the whole earth.—
Look at her groves of almonds, figs, prunes, and
almost every other fruit calculated to givê  sup-
port to her citizens, and amplitude to her com-
mercp. And lastly, look at her immense and in-
creasing plantations for the silk culture, rivalling
in prolif. all her other pursuits. Not one o .̂these
invaluable productions is the gift of nature, but
all are exotics transplanted to her soil. For our-
selves we may claim both the vine and the mul-
berry, ns prominently our own, and planted on
our soil by the God of nature. • And thus favored,
shall Americans succumb and yield precedence to
nations possessing few natural advantages ? j Shall
we shrink from the developement of those re-
sources which ProA'idence himself has markpd out
as peculiarly calculated to enrich our co'untry,
and extend our sphere of comfort and happiness ?
We trust not. We trust that we shall not*have,
for the future, any recreants among us/ who
doubt the triumph of American skill, enterprise^
and industry, where any other nation dare claim
success. It is such men who retard the national
advancement, and are a clog lo its prosperity.—
They are worse than drones, for they impeac the
labors of the industrious. Men, professing such
opinions, ought to receive the withering scorn and
derision of a nation which claims to have no su-
periors in knowledge and the arts, and which ac-
knowledges no consummation to her labors but
that which ensures lor them the most triumphant
success.

PROKIT OF THE OPIUM THACE.—The Sir Ed-
ward Ryan has returned from an opium cruise on
the eastern coast of China. She proceeded on
the expedition with 15 guns and a complement of
70 men, and having successively disposed. of her
cargo, returned'with seven lakhs of rupees in spe-
cie independently of the sums which she, had in-
tetermediately remitted. The net profit of this
undertaking, which has been completed jfi little
more than five months* is rated at above five
lakhs of rupees, or £50,000 sterling,-—Ifat Indi->
an Telegraph. ^__

Strawberries are selling in Washington at 37 1 -2
[ cents a quart. Green peas at 25 cents a peck*
In Philadelphia, 75 cents.
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FOB T U B ROCHfcSTfc'R OEM.

WRITTEN AT UOROBA VILLAGE, JULY, 1830.

BraiHiCul!
How beHUtiful ia«U this visible enrili!
How glorious in its notion, and itsdl!
JJut wo who narnf> onrnelvns its sovereigns—we,
Half dim. hall deity, aiiho unfit
To sink or so:ir, with our mix»-il essence, make
A conflict 01 its elements.— IIYRON'S .MANFRED.

Where the meandering Mohawk rivef,
Far down below old Hudson views,

Many broken crags its waters'quiver.
And rattle down the wild Cohoes.

To thee Tom Moore qnce woke his shell,
As on Ms ear thy echoes felt;
And weaving thy sweet name in song,
Dfnde thee well Known to Europe's throng,
With all thy lovely scenery,

Th" rocks, and cliffy, and waters free,
T!iy. cives, and chasms, and dashing spray,
And dancing, bubbling waves, 'k,at piny
And boil, and foam, and flash, and gleam.
And down the dark rocks wildly atrcam;
The varying lints, so posing fair,
That crown thy ruffled bosom there,
The waving woods of oak mid pine,
And many a clambering, clinging vine,
That fringe thy strep ami rocky shore,
And all, save thy eternal roar.

I, too,havestoo<I upon ihy verge,.
And listened to thy so'inding surge.
And through the mantling misls.did view
The rainbow's richly mingled hue,
beheld thy flood roil clear and bright,
And pure as the ethereal light,
With scarce a ripple on thy breast.
As peaceful as an infant's rest.
One moment! and adown the steep,
With many a dash and frantic leap,

•Tis broken in a thousand waves,
And ike the midnight tempest raves;
Its voice the thunder, and its stream
The winged lightning's anzzlirg gleam.
The while its ocean surges roar,
Like billows on the sounding shore,
Their mingled sound forever blent
With the far echoing firmament;
Then down its bed it sweeps along,
Till winding Verdant dales among,
the Mohawk's tired, trembling tide
Is claimed as mightier Hudson's bride.

The past! alas, the sterile past'
A world without a history:

Tine's withering frost and noiseless blast,
Have mantled all in mystery.

Columbia! on thy mountains,
Thy forests in thy rivers glassed.
Thy lakes, that like the ocean roll,
And shores that stretch from pole to pole,
On naure'a page her wars we trace,
Bat nothing of the human race,
Save unknown homes in desolation,
The relics of some long lost nation:
In olden days the foreBt child,
Alone admired this torrent wild:
Wild as the changes of a dream,
Strange as some comet's transient gleam;
And pondering o'er its beauties well,
Within his bosom felt the swell
Of admiration—and adored
BIB fabled Manelo, tha Lord—
For in its awfulness he saw
His whelming might and sovereign law :
Hoard in its deep and sullen roar
His voice that shakes the mountains hoar:
Saw in Its clouds of glittering spray,
His dark, mysterious drapery j
And in the sun-bow's gorgeous dyes,
A fiance of envied Paradise.

Then was Columbia's golden time,
When red men rul'd these haunts sublime,
And lorded o'er this solitude,
With noble souls, though manners rude.
And waged fierce conflict with the bear,
Or rous'd the cougar from his lair,
Or traced the scared deer's winged flight,
Through glen, o'er rock or craggy height,
Long ere the pale fac* cross'd the sea,
And boasting of STRANGE Liberty,
Unsheathed the sword with iron hand,
And swept him from his native land!

Then fell the noble forests grey,
The red deer wandered far away—

The sauni wolf le!t its riiemal den—
Thn blak fix its secludedRltn—
The gay wood liird its wiii/1 rook'd nest—
The snowy swan the lake's calm breast—
Th^yfliid far o'er the mountains dun,
'Along regions tow'rd the setiin/sun.

No more shall dusky warriors muse
O'er thy rude i^anties, wild f!ohoet>;'
Nor froln iimi'l llie weiiry clmse.
To wiitcH tl.ee inthy headlong race;
Nwr wild !>urk, <is he glances down,
Shall shrink bnc'fy startled at thy frown,
Aiid p'litige amid hin (frennwond shades,
In search of stiller, lonelier glades.

Ahnr>! us fl>.« the morringdew,.
That gem a the roses azure hue;
Before ihe hlrizincstar of day.
So fl urislcd. and so fled away
Th.it age of pure, pr!'»evnl biins,
Compar'd with the dull joys <•( this;
And now we Mourn those days of yor ',
Whf-n nature nil her garland* wore,
And like a bride serenely slrpt,
Fnir u« th« R'len Adam want:
Yit though the pair, face holds thee now,
Before whose mar;h the forests bow;
With Knnd. mnjestie, hfadlons sweep,
Still wilt tlion rumble down rite Bteep ;
Pale echo moekihr roarings loud,
Ami rain-bowe Rpan thee mid the cloud. .

i» \v r.

CAPTURE OF THJ? SHARK.—In the mean time,
;he first mate, after holding a consultation with
the captain, came upon deck, and commenced im-
mediately to make preparations, which soon drew
all the crew around him. He took the hook,
which had long been unused, and had it sharpen-
ed at the point until it was nearly as piercing as
a needle j to the ring of which he attached a fath-
om of light chain, which again was fastened to a
ope of considerable length and thickness. An-
ther rope was then made into a running noose,

and placed so that it could be slipped when occa-
sion required, along the former. When all this
was done, he ordered a live fowl tobe brought
from the hencoop, and this he fastened to the
look in such a manner that the wings were left
mtirely free, and, lestthe weight of the chain

should drag it down, a small inflated bladder was
then tied to the lower part. When all this appa-
ratus was ready, the mate ordered the free end of
the rope to be securely fastened to the mast, and
threw the.bait overboard. Had it been, as for-
merly, a mere piece of beef,, I do not think the
shark would have touched it. The fowl, howev-

was a much more tempting morsel, for no
sooner did it feel the water than it began to flap
and flutter its wings, and thereby attracted the
notice of the monster. For a moment it seemed
doubtful to us, who watched the proceedings with
intense anxiety, whether he would s,eize upon it
or not, for he approached, swam round, and then
eemed. to pause. The struggles of the fowl,
lowever, decided him. He turned on his back,

opened his monstrous jaws, and fairly took it in.
A murmur of delight broke from the crew, and
was answered by a stern smile from the mate.
He waited for one instant, until he was sure that
the bait was fairly swallowed, then struck with
all his force, and Blue Billy was hooked at last.
—Old Sporting Magazine for March.

A PHILADELPHIA LADY'S CAPE.—The U. S.
Sazette of the 14th inst. says:

" A friend left with us a lady's cape, foond in the
itreet. It needs an owner."

Now we, the Natchez Free .Trader, kissing our
»nly uplifted hand towards that fair and resplen-
lent city of beautifnl and courtly ladies, do most
espectfully claim that cape as owner. If the bo-
som whose deep tides of feeling and billows of af-
fection have ever heayed under that cape were al-
so ours, we should be the happiest of men I—Free
nrader.

The cape it appears was claimed, and the own-
ership of it proved by ,an aged and decrepid gjand
dame and her complexion was j&t black.

ABOUT A VEST.—A vest-ryman in the vestibule
>f a church, by rights in him vested, invested^ two

dollars vestern money, in one yard of vesting to
make a vest. Being too near vested to be a good
investigator, the investment proved a bad one,
ahd the vestryman is divested of his vest, and
there is not a vestige of it left.

GRATIUDE TO A HORSE.—The late Dr. PAR-
RISII, of Philadelphia, who died lostaBntb, great-
ly lamented, made an express provisron in his will
that $150 of* hig estate be annually expended in
making his oldhprse^comfortable as long heaves.
The will requires .that he shall be quartered in
Burlington, be liberally [fed, have a bed of straw
every night^ be regularly curried and kept dean,
and used just enough for his own agreeable and
healthy exercise; no mprethan this. This fact
demoe traces the benevolence and kindness of the
good doctor.

, SPRUC? BEER.—The proportions are ten gallons
of water, three quarts of molasses, a tea cup full
of ginger, the same of allspice, three ounces of
hops, three ounces and a half of the essence of
spruce, and a half a pint of good jreast. The
hops, ginger and allspice must be boiled together
till the hops fall to the bottom, the molasses and
spruce are then to be dissolved in a bucket full of
the liquor, the whol,e strained into a cask, and
the yeast well stirred in; when the fermentation
ceases the cask is to be bunged up.

SINGLE WOMEN.—Chamber's Journal says it is
among the most vulgar of errors to consider wo-
men useless because they are single. Only look
round your acquaintance—<who is" the one univer-
sally useful, the one applied to in every time of
difficulty and. trial ? The single sister of the fam-
ily- : "

. PRETTY WOMEN.—" Of all o)ther views, a man
may, in time, grow tired, but m'the countenance
of women, there is a variety which sets weariness
at defiance." The divine right of beauty (s&ys
Junius) is the only divine right an Englishman
can acknowledge, and a pretty woman the only ty-
rant he is not authorized to resist.

When we see a girl standing one fourth of her
time at the glass twisting her hair into ringlets,
which they term "beau catchers," we rather guess
the "beau she catches," will find himself caught in
an evil net.

Look on slanderers as direct enemies to civil so-
ciety—as persons without honor, honesty, or hu-
manity. Whoever entertains you with the faults
of others, designs to serve you in a similar man-

" We have met at length,1" as giant Porter said
to giant Bihin. '.' It was high time," answered
Bihin. " How long shall we be together ?" asked
Porter. "Just sixteen feet," answered Bihin.

SCENEINTHE WOODS.—" Heh! Jim, what yon
creeping so softly after that squirrel for, when you
gun got no lock on 'm ? « Hush! hush! squirrrel
don't know dat you nigger."

Nature is satisfied with little ; grace with less;
but lust, with nothing.
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From the Lnodon Britannia.

THE LITTLE FISHMONGER.

BY MBS. S. C. HALL.

People who live amid the hurry and bustle of
large cities are seldom able to study the various
shades of human character, like those who, hav-
ing fewer objects to divert their attention, have
also more time to observe. In great cities people
come and go—you do not meet the same face per-
haps more than once a-year—and then, except
that time may have underlined the stronger fea-
tures—the face is dressed exactly in the same
manner—the same 6mile—the same expression,
whether it be bom of pain or pleasure; and, Jt
may be, the same phrase is repeated, either in the
way of question or reply; for those " greetings in
the market-place'' are all generally alike. In the
busy world your sympathies have no time to take
root—the wheel revolves—the kalediscope is shak-
en—you' forget and are forgotten—the more wide
your field of observation thejess leisure you have
to observe—and though you have a moral cer-
tainty that every creature you meet has a distinct
and positive character of his or her own, they
dwell in your memory only as black, brown, or
fair! There is the little Fishmonger, for instance,
who lives with his small fry of children, in that
little, bleak, lonely cottage near the canal. I have
passed that man scores of times—hear his voice
in the distance every morning of my life—know
the names of every one of his children; and even
of his little ugly cur dog Tickle—a mis-shapen,
blear-eyed, cross-grained brute, as ever infested a
high-road or narrow lane and whom every cat in
the village, acting upon the combination system,
sets up her back at, be she at the street-door, or
staring with her great green eyes out of the first-
floor window. I thought I knew the character of
the little Fishmonger, whose, very name of Job
was given, it would seem, in derision and defiance
of every rule of Christian patience, for. Tickle
and Job are well matched. What the dog is, that
is the master—and what the master is, that is the
dog. Job is as lame upon his two legs as his
canine follower is upon double the number—as
ready to snarl and growl, and quarrel with mis-
tresses of the various cats, as the cats are with
Tickle; in fact, the little Fishmonger's approach
is the signal for a sort of running fire from cottage
to cottage; every one' quarrels with Job, every
one buys from Job—for his fish is good, and he
lays it nicely out upon a snow-white cloth, and
covers it with fresh-cut grass. He is, of course,
a violent Radical, and was still more so; but, at
a beer shop wheJre politics are talked over, regu-
larly and strongly, some one told Job that a new
prerogative was to be given to mankind under the
title of Socialism, which bestowed more liberty
than Radicals, or even Chartists, had ever dream-
ed of before, inasmuch as men were to exchange
wives, and wives husbands, at pleasure. Job
presupposed a case—and, which (considering how
ill he had often treated his kind, gentle, and still
pretty Mary) was very natural—he supposed that
k Mary pleaded incompatibility of temper, and
took unto herself another husband, what was to
beeome of him, the three young Jobs, and Tickle.
Job went home that night a silent man—did not
visit the beer fjiop the following night—hinted
that he thought things were going to far—and
that perhaps he mightjdih the temperance society.

Still Job has not foresworn his opinions; and
if any of his village customers, with the charita-
ble intent of irritating the little Fishmonger, ask
him what he is, he says, " What I always was, in
a tone that effectually silences any further inquiry
at least for the time. Job has, I believe no
friends; the gentle, patient creature who shares

his toils and bears with his temper, seems as much
in awe of him as any one else, and his children
skulk out of the sunshine and into the shade when
they hear his footstep; He has now three little
children—eighteen months ago he had six, but
the scarlet fever carried off three in one week;
the little coffins, covered with decent black* left
Job's lonely, bleak cottage in the snow of a De-
cember morning; the coffins were placed upon a
hand-barrow, the undertaker supporting the front
handles, and a kind neighbor bringing up the rear;
while Job followed with his dog and his weeping
wife. Very sad, indeed, the humble procession
looked, so desperately dark upon the silver snow;
but Job shed no tear, nor even thanked his neigh-
bors, who attended; if he felt, the iron of'his
stem-built frame suppressed • the emotion. Of all
men in the parish Job has long been instanced a£
the most hard—the most severe—the most unyield-
ing—but honest and true. His word was never
doubted, nor his honesty questioned. He is, in
short, a character over whom circumstances have
no influence—he never moved his sealskin cap in
his life to any of the powers that be—he never
went to see a sight but one, and that was a huge
sturgeon, exhibited in Hungerford market three
years ago—and then said, "he was a great',fool,
for it was nothing but a big fish after all."—He

I never laughed, nor cried,—except" Fine haddock
and live sole," or " lobsters,"T—with variations
peculiarly his own, laying a long, strong emphasis
upon the word " Lob-bb;" and ascending Dy thirds
into " sta-hi-hi-ers,"—and, strange as it, may
seem, the cry was by no means unmusical.—
" You cry lobsters very pleasantly, nly mistress
says," said the cook to him one day as he was not
shouldering, but, if I may be permitted to coin a
word, "heading" his lobsters. "Does she?"
quoth he, jerking the basket on his head,—"Eagh!
it doesn't much matter—my cry?s my own—and
I shouldn't change it." _

Still, notwithstanding his ungraciousness, Job
felt the compliment, for he always stops at the cor^
ner, and gives.the " Sta-hi-hi-ers," with as perfect
melody as possible, and then jerks th& basket, as
much as to say—" I know I did that well." Now,
would any suppose from what I have said of the
little Fishmonger, that there was a tender chord
in his bosom, which reverberated as gently as the
tones of an Eolian harp, if breathed over by the
evening breeze—he who had followed three chil-
dren to the same grave without a tear—who had
uniformly treated his wife harshly—who was the
bugbear of the neighborhood—who was disliked
by every housekeeper who bought his fish—whose
surliness was a byword—who often ill-used the
ill-favoured but most faithful cur that trotted at
his feet; even Job had a tender morsel in his ossi-
fied heart:—and thus I know it.

There is an immensity of privations endured by
the lower classes. As an Irish woman, I see it
Ie6s than others, because the peasantry of my
own country suffer and bear so much more. Still
there is a great deal, even in neighborhoods were
the rich spend much time, and more money,
in visiting and relieving the distresses of their
humble fellow-creatures. Somehow, no one liked
to visit Job; although it was observed, and being
observed, talked about, that Job carried herrings
instead of haddocks, and shrimps instead of lob-
sters that his cheek was less ruddy, and that
poor Tickle not only eyed the butcher's shop, but
absolutely purloined a bone, for which he was
soundly thrashed by his master. Mrs. Job was
not met going to market as of old, and when ques-
tioned said, "she bought at night." Just when
things looked « suspicious of poverty " Job feU
and broke his arm; his pale pretty wife hawked
the fish about for a time—and sad it was to hear
her low, gentle voice roused to the energy of a

cry, in the cold winter's mornings. Peppleibought
from her though they did n,ot want, fbr every one
liked her. Oae of the ladies of our district com-
mittee met Mary and offered her assistance, which
she thankfully accepted, and the same lady called
at the cottage to repeat the gift; Job was unfinv
tunately aloae,,and to the kind question of " Can
I be.of any use to you ?" answered a gruff " No!"
that offended a kind, but warm tempered visitor.

JL pebble will sometimes turnthfi current of sweet
charity.

Job got better—well, thepeople said; but even
the small stock of herrings dwindled into half u
basket of sprats.

« Job," inquired a cottager's wife—"Job, will
you warrant these sprats ?"

" N o ! " roared the little Fishmonger; and off
he went, followed by the hairy shadow of what
had been Tickle*

The.question was repeated once and twice.—
Job had been imposed on, but was too honest to
impose upon others.

"No," he vociferated for the last time; "and I'll
carry them no longer," and he threw the sprats in-
to the nearest ditch.

Lonely as his cottage had always been, it was
more lonely than ever. The,bed and beadstead,
the chest of drawers, the clock, whose stroke had
marked the hour each child was bom, and whose
iron1 tongue had knelled the time of the departure
of three from a world of trouble—all were gone.
His wife and children were cowering over the ashes
of a miseaable fire, looking into the embers, with
hungry eyes, that did not dare to look into the face
fo him whose harshness but increased their misery;
when Job strode into what had been their bed-,
room, and locked the door ; in a comer stood or
rather lay, a box covered with dust—he opened it,
and brought forth an old violin.

Rizzio himself, in the presence of Mary, never
touched a harp with more tenderness than Job,
when he drew the dusty bow over the two last
strings of his long cherished instrument.

"Hush!" whispered his wife to her eldest living
child. "Hush" and then she burst, into tears,
while the young starveling said, with blue and
quivering lips "Mammy5> shall I dance ?—daddy
never played music till now, since brothers died !

Job came out after a time—the violin and bow
had been carefully dusted and replaced in the box,
which the little Fishmonger carried under his arm.

"Job J" exclaimed his wife, "you are not a go-
ing to sell that, are you ? Job, you have often
Said you would die to part with i t ; you've had it
seven-and-twenty years. Oh! Job, the only times
you've been kind to us, when you played it—it
softened your heart Wee—it was a friend to us. I
thought the time might come when you'd play it
again."

Job ihade no answear but quitted the cottage*
The little Fishmonger proceeded on his way but

not rejoiceing. Any one who observed his firm
and dogged step, his bent head, and the determin-.
ed gathering together of his entire frame, could
perceive that he was resolved to go through what-
ever he had undertaken, and that the undertaking
was (to him) of consequence. We are all too apt
in this hastily judging world—we are all, I say,
too apt, according to the old proverb, to measure
our neighbor's corn in our own bushel,to fancy our
own privation great, and our neighbor's small—
to think, if the peasent girl place a field flower in
her hair, that she trenches on our prerogative—
indulges hv a superfluity. But I must finish my
story, and cease moralizing. The little Fishmon.
gerplodded on to the beer-shop, where he had first
heard of the advantages of Socialism. "If,5 he
thought within himself, "these people'wish us all
to share and share alike, surely they will take a
shilling chance in a raffle for my poor violin.
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; Jtfb entered £he room. One fellow, the orator

^ { e ; rty, wfis making a speech, while another,
he principle of equal right to be heard,

arsong. It was evident there did not
tafet a i l j s M h e i p even the rude courtesy that is
fshown &y»«n£labcrer to another; each wanted to
be first; none would be last. Some took the part
Of the orator, others of the singer, and the little
Fishmonger, pressing his treasure more closely to
his side, squeezed himself into a vacant seat, and
waited the issue, or rather waited for a pausein
the contest, that he might ptopose a plan, which
was to save his children from immediate starva-
tion, and deprive him forever of his cherished in-
strument ; he was right glad of the tumult—for it
seemed to diminish that which raged in his own
bosom—pride and independence had been tugging
at his heart—and when, for a moment, he closed
his eyes, to shut himself in, as it were, with his
own considerations, his wife's ghastly face, and
the blue, quivering lips of his youngest born, rose
before him. This forced him into action, much
against his sullen nature, and, to the astonishment
of the " company," he sprang upon the table, and
in a voice hoarse with unusual emotion, declared
his desire to dispose of the cherished treasure of
his soul by raffle, charging a shilling for each
chance. There was an immediate desire to see
the instrument.

"Shillin' a piece for that 'un!" exclaimed a
coal heaver—"vy, I would'nt give y'e a shillin' for
the whole—box and all."

" Play on the two strings, Job; let's hear the
music," said another, sneeringly.

Job looked as though he could have knocked the
speaker down.

" John Cummins," quoth the pot-boy, " sold a
gayer looking one than that, last week, for five
bob and a pint of purl."

" I tell you what, Job," said the butcher, who
had often declared that, but for Job's fish, he could
sell more meat, and consequently did not regard
him with particular favor, " put it up at a silver

. fourpence a chance, and I'll begin by taking three;"
and he struck the table with his fist, and looked
round, as well as to say, " I've made a liberal of-
fer."

" Too liberal!" exclaimed another, " the whole
concarn ain't worth it."

" If it was not worth it," answered Job, sturdily,
" I should not bring it to be raffled for, tho' God
knows, I—!" the little Fishmonger was about to
make, a confession of his poverty, but he could not,
end quietly stepped down off the table.

" God knows what ?" inquired the butcher.
" All things.'" was the laconic reply, as he pre-

pared to quit the house.
" Halloa!" said the landlord, 'wont you stand

any thing ?"
" No" shouted Job—" There y'e are all of ye,

pretending to more liberality than the rest of the
world—and—but no matter, God knows all things.'
He rushed from the house, and walked towards
the town; the consciousness that he had acted too
hastily pressed him still more deeply into misery;
and, now, when no eye was there to bear witness
against him, heavy and bitter tears coursed each
other down the rough furrows of his cheeks ; he
came to the bridge which is thrown across the
canal—twilight had deepened into night, and the
young moon threw a line of silver light upon its
waters, that seemed a peaceful and secret bed for
those whom earth rejects from her cares and sym-
pathies. He laid the box on the wall and leaning
his arms upon the parapet, looking down upon the
•deep and narrow channel.

" I f I was out of the way," he thought, " the
neighbors would all look to Mary and the children;
it's me they can't bear ; but no one ever could
bear me but poor Mary ! After all, it's a dirty
way of ending one's days ; all mud, and not one
good fish from one end to the other of it. So near
home, too!—and after a lengthened pause, having,
as it would seem.,,ehanged his purpose, he took up
the box, and proceeded along the back road across
the fields, passed Eanl's Court until he came to a
larie where the Eagle saw-mills exult in noise and
smoke, through Thistle Grove, that ollapodria of
suburban architecture, across the Fulham-road,
down Milman's row, and there flowed the Thames.
Apparently the poor fellow had resolved to throw
himself off Battersea bridge; but, on presenting
himself at the toll-house, the man demaaded
lialf-peuny. Alas! he had it not.

«Are you coming back?" asked the keeper.
" No," muttered Job; " I hope not."
« Because if you were you might leave that box

in pledge,* observed the man.
The little Fishmonger paueed. « Well, I will

be answered.

" Stay," persisted the guardian of the bridge ;
elet me first see its contents."

Job stood half under the shed, and opened it.
"Why," he exclaimed looking down on the ven-

erable instrumeut, " it ain't worth a halfpenny J"
" Yes it is," said a voice behind them. Both

men were surprised, but the keeper touched his
hat, for the new comer was an eccentric but well
known character, residing not quite a half a mile
on the Surrey side of the venerable bridge.

" Let me look at that instrument," said the
gentleman.

job placed it iri his hands without speaking,
but fixed upon his countenance the earnest anx-
ious look of one whose life depended upon his de-
cision.

The man turned it over, tapped it gently with
his knuckle, to ascertain if it was sound, peeped
into the interior, again turned it over, smiled, and
looked at the little Fishmonger, while taking the
bow he held towards him.

" The bow is new—that is to say, new com-
pared to the other," observed Job. " It's a good

w."
"Psha ! " said the old gentleman, returning it.
" I bo't it myself," added Job, rather offended.
" And the violin ?"
" A h ! my father had it of an old Italian gen-

tleman, who died suddenly—hia tilings were sold
by the landlady—and having a turn for music, he
took it in part for wages due;—he used to play
on it to me when I was a child, to dance to it-r-to
dance! God help me!"

There Was a world of misery in the sound of
that last sentence-^" To dance! God help me / "
But the old gentleman did not heed it.

"And you will sell i t ? "
The little Fishmonger was a chapman; but still

he had suffered too much of prolonged sorrow du-
ing the past days—too much of intense agony

during the last few hours—to think of his craft—
and he eagerly answered, " Yes!"

" Before you tell me your price," said the gen-
tleman, " let me ask you if you know what it is ?"

" Ohftgh!' grumbled Job; to be sure I do—it's
a fiddle."

" Ah!' said the stranger, drawing out his purse;
what do you want for it ?"
f I would not part with it if I could help it—no

money can pay me for it; but many that heard it
said it was prime; perhaps—thirty shillings—"

"For that!" exclaimed the toll-keeper, con-
temptously.

The gentleman emptied his purse into Job's
hand—one, two, three, four, five golden sover-
eigns, and placing his card upon them, said—call
upon me to-morrow, and you shall have the full
value of yojjr instrument."

He then buttoned it up carefuUy, as if it were an
infant, inside his cloak, and departed with the air
of a man who had obtained his heart's desire.—
Job was for a moment as one palsied, but per-
ceiving the stranger had forgotten the bow, he
seized it, and ran after him.

'•' It is of no value," said the gentleman; " call
on me to-morrow at twelve."

What Job received beyond the five guineas, I
do not know—but this is upon record—that the
gentleman, a distinguished musical amateur, now
boasts of the possession of a real Cremona, and
the little Fishmonger has declared his intention
of taking a shop in Victoria-road, and commen-
cing business in a first-rate way.

He has engaged a man to carry his basket—
Mary goes to market by day-light—and Tickle
has grown so fat as to have lost much of his dis-
position towards worrying cats. Job also is de-
cidedly better tempered, and absolutely laughs
when he cries " Lob-bb-stairs" at the corner.—
Prosperity has extracted much acid from his na-
ture, and though the expression of his counte
nance remains the same, there is the evidence of
a better spirit in the tones of his voice. In short,
prosperity has improved our little Fishmonger.

INDUSTRY.—Industry prolongs life. It cannot
conquer death; but can defer his hour; and spreads
over an interval a thousand enjoyments that make
it a pleasure to live. As rust and decay rapidly
consume that which js.not kept in use, so disease
and sickness accumulate on the frame of indolence
until existence becomes a burden and the grave a
place of rest.

Perhaps the quality most desirable for a man
to possess in this world, is impudence, unblushing,
unmitigated impudence. It will often carry a foal
to distinction, a beggar to a palace, gives the
rogue the reputation of an honest man, and dress-
es vice in the habiliments of virtue.

From theN. Y. Commercial Advertiser of June 4 .

F A I X OF ANOTHER BASTILE.—In passing through
Liberty street this morning, we saw a work of de-
struction in progress, calling to mind the first
great act of the French revolution, viz:—^-An army
of laborers breaking down the massive walls of the
gloomy bM SUGAR HOUSE. It has long stood
as an unsightly specimen of the architecture of the
past—its high and heavy walls of stone, small and
iron grated windows, reminding one of the castles
of the warlike chiefs and barons of feudal times.
Its interior was gloomy withal, and in looking
among the ruins, this morning, we saw arched
doorways, and vaulted passages,dark and dreary
—such as the imagination and genius of Mrs.
Radcliffe would have delighted td revel in.
g N o r would its dark mazes and yet darker his-
tory have afforded a theme unsuited to her terror-
loving imagination—for* this is the identical old
sugar house of tradition, in which the champions
of liberty, who were so unfortunate as to fall into
the hands of the British troops during the war of
the revolution, were incarcerated. It was in this
dreary structure that the prisoners taken by the
British in tke battle of Long Island were thrust, in
almost suffocating numbers, and which, with the
other prisons, and the prison ships at the Walla-
bout, became so many charnel houses.

To this sad purpose was the new Dutch Church,
standing close by—always called new, because it
is not as old as some others—appropriated, during
a part of the long occupancy of New York by the
enemy. For a portion of that time the church was
used as a school of cavalry exercise. The old
debtors' prison—now the hall of public records—
was another prison-house,for the confinement of
captured patriots. All the churches, save those
of the Episcopalians, and that of the Methodists,
were desecrated for military purposes. t But the
sugar-house, and the prison Ships at the Wall-
about, were the principal and most horrible pla-
ces—

" where pain and penance dwelt,
And death in tenfold vengeance held its reign."

There was no " bridge" beneath the walls of the
sugar-house, as in the palace of the Doege of
Venice, beneath the gratings of the political pris-
ons where the victims of the " Council of Ten,"
and the " Denunzie Segrete," thrust into the
"lion's mouth," sighed away their breath. Still,
we have rarely passed it, or gazed upon its grated
windows, without recalling the noble stanzas of
Byron upon this subject, and pausing to think of
the many patriots who, amidst pain and sickness,
etched their dreary days and nights upon the cold
stone walls,* and as " the iron entered their souls,"
sighed in hopeless misery for the liberty we are
now enjoying—so dearly purchased—so little un-
derstood by far too many—and so inadequately
appreciated by as many more.

It is possible that the stories of cruelties prac-
tised upon the prisoners were somewhat exagger-
ated; but there was enough true to stamp the
officers inflicting them with foul dishonor. The
head of the provost was an unfeeling wretch named
Cunningham, under whose administration the
prisoners were crowded together in such numbers
as to generate pestilence, added to which the pro-
visions dealt out to them were both insufficient in
quantity and loathsome in quality, and daily were
the cries and wailings of distress heard by the
women in the neighborhood—while those attempt-
ing to administer the comforts of a biscuit and a
cup of water, were thrust away by the sentinels.
" We regret to deny you," they would say, " but
such are our orders."—Under these circumstan«>
ces, the mortality among the prisoners was fear-
fully great. The story was that Cunningham, in
his thirst for gain, hastened the death of his pris-
oners as rapidly as possible, taking care not to re-
port them soon, in order to charge the government
for rations for the dead as well as the living. It
has be,en said that he was afterward executed in
England for some infamous crime—boasting du-
ring his trial, that, by his own means, he had
killed more of the rebels in America than all His
Majesty's troops besides.

But we have not room to extend these reminis-
cences, even were it desirable to dwell longer upon
the painful theme. It is not to be credited that
Sir William Howe was cognizant of the flagrant
abuses practised by the subordinate provost-mar-
shals and commissaries, although he could not
well havfe been blinded to all the enormities that
were committed, For instance, Colonel Rawlings
and Ids three wounded associate-officers could
scarcely have been dragged through the city in
derision, amid the scoffs and insults of the tory
rabble, and set down at the door of a wretched
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hard near the bridewell, which had been pro-
nouncod unfit to shelter the private soldiers, but
which the Colonel was glad to accept as an asy-
lum, without the knowledge of the British com*
mander. Allowance, however, is to be made for
the circumstance, that in the earlier stages of the
war, the Americans were considered not as ordi-
nary prisoners of war, but as rebels—entitled neith-
er to humanity nor to courtesy. As they fought
themselves into consideration, and possessed them-
selves of prisoners upon whom they could retaliate,
the condition of those who became prisoners was
essentially meliorated. Their arms were at length
crowned with victory, 'and by the acquisition of
national independence, the «* injured ghosts" of
the imprisoned victims were amply avenged.

* Many of the stones were matked by the prisoners.—
Among these marks we note the following:—D. H..; F. H.;
E. D . ; B. D.; N. P.; T. B. ,•—33, S. H.f 1761; John Col-
tojt (very distinctly.) There are also au abundance of marks
and etchings, of every variety. The workmen say the
structure was so strongly and firmly built, that they find it
very difficult to break it dowa. . . . . . . .

AMBITION.—An amusing writer in theKnicker-
erbocker, has the following remarks upon ambi-
tion and some of its varieties :

" The ambition of Brutus was wicked and self-
ish. "Not that I loved Caesar less but Borne
more," he says in his address to the people. No
such thing. " As he was ambitious, I slew him."
Even sor Cupido dominandi cunetis affeciibus
flagrentier est; and o'er the fallen Csesar hoped
the patriot Brutus to rear the columns of his own
imperious desires. The dispostion did not perish
with the Roman. The world hath yet many a
Brutus.

The weak yet aspiring ambition of one who
overrates himself was hjs, who at the Natural
Bridge, climbed up its two hundred feet of rocky
side, and there hanging between the parapet and
abyss—the earth and loose stone crumbling be-
neath his feet—sought far, far above all others to
write his name upon the enduring height.« Una-
ble from terror to accomplish his object, he had
inevitably fallen from his lofty perch but for the
kindly aid oi a rope and a helping hand tendered
him from above, by which, almost paralyzed with
fright, he was drawn to the top in safety.

That of the clown in Shakspeare's "Midsum-
mer's Night Dream." who was. desirous of enact-
ing the -whole play himself from the " Lion" even
to "Wall" or "Moonshine," was a grasping all-
ponquering ambition. Had he been born to an em-
pire he. had doubtless been an Alexander.

A laudable ambition was his whose adventure
is in an interesting little work, entitled Mother
Goose's' Melodies. He was evidently from the
tenor of the story a fisherman. None of your
Isaac Walton sort of person, sitting all day long
beside a brook and angling with flies for trout.
No ! He disdained even a cod or halibut or any
such small fry as ajl too mean for his vast purpose.
He went boldly down to the sea and there wjth
a surpassing grandeu? of imagination, he

" Baited his hook with a dragon's (ail,
And sat on a rock and bobbed for a whale.'-

This was true ambition, commend me to the
man whose aim is to excel in his vocation,

And he too was ambitious, in a kindred way,
who in an extreme western State replied to one
who asked him far in the old solemn wilderness
where his house was : " Umph" said he, " house
eh, I a'nt one of them kind. No, no! I sleep o'
nights in the big government purchase, eat raw
bear and buffalo and drink out o' the Mississippi.
Like Daniel Boon he wanted " elbow room," and
heartily detested those losel scouts that were
crowding around him, some not more than a hun-
dred miles off!

It has been ascertained that the great quack
nostrum called " Matchless sanative," will cure
knot holes in hemlock boards, the gout in grass-
hoppers, the cramp in bumbles bees, the rheuma-
tism in bed bugs, and the tooth-ache, in skunks.
It is also a good thing for coughs in ganders, and
colds in gobblers, deepening the vermillion in the
head of the former and feet of the latter, and giv-
ing their feathers a direction towards the Jail!!
It is indeed a "matchless" medicine.

Late one evening, drunken Davy, after spend-
ing his day's earnings at the grocery, set out for
home, " Well," says he, " if I find my wife up,
I'll lick her. What business has she to set up
wasting fire and light, eh ? And if I find her in
bed, 111 lick her. What business has she to go
to bed before I get home ?"

THE PACHA'S DAUGHTER.

By the Jtuihor of the -JDuke and the Bayadere.'

Perhaps in the wide world there is no more re-
uiiion than that which takes place three limes a
week in Paris, at the Duchesse de D 's of
which she is herself the chief intellectual orna-
ment. A few days ago, my noble hostess observed
that I gazed very intently upon an Intaglio ring,
which, whatever ornament might decorate her, she
invariably wore; and, with that fascinating sim-
plicity which anticipates a desire, and is so con-
spicuous in persons of high rank, she thus narra-
ted to me its

STORY.

It is now some six years since the young Count
Am——e R- i, tired of the monotony of the
court in which he had been brought up, obtained
passports for foreign travel, and directed his steps
to Egypt—a land richer than any other jn memo-
rials of the past, and sublime even in her desola-
tion. Soon after his arrival at Alexandria, he was
introduced to the Pacha, who was much pleased
"with his personal appearance and frankness of
manner, and completely captivated by his varied
talents. Nay, he went so far as to offer him his
daughter Zuleia in marriage, in the hope of re-

gaining him in the country; but to this proposition
the Count returned only an evasive answer. On
thp occasion alluded to, they were, seated on ad?
joining nummuds, chibouks in hands, and coffee
in tiny golden cups, before them. The arabesque
jalousies were partly open and discovered a " gar-
den of roses" beyond.

fe Do you discover that fairy form ?" observed
the Paoha, pointing to the left,

«?Ido, your Higb.ness-r-.she unveils! what ex-
quisite loveliness."

" That," continued the Pacha, "is Zuleia. To-
morrow you shall converse with her. J value
outward qualities little, in comparison with mental
cultivation."

The result of the interview with the beautiful
and accomplished maiden was, that for the first
time in his }ife, Count R—TJ. was deeply, irre-
mediably, in love. Nor did he scruple to confess
this to the Pacha, who embraced him, his eyes
glistening with pleasure. But there was a condi-
tion as yet Unexplained: The Count was required
to turn Mussulman.

To this he at once, with the firmness and decis-
ion which belonged to his character, formally and
resolutely objected. The Pacha expressed his
surprise at what he termed the folly of the young
foreigner; was sorry that Ids (the Pacha's) wishes
could not be accomplished; hoped the Count
would take his own time to survey the magnificent
ruins of his empire, and politely congcdied him
from his presence. The Count "was mute, and
departed for Cairo. After visiting the pyramids,
Thebes, and Luxor, he sat himself down for the
remainder of the summer, in the pretty village of
B -, near Cairo, clinging, it must be confessed,
to a hope, that he should behold, perhaps possess,
Zuleia. The house which he inhabited was in
the midst of a garden washed by the Nile, a gar-
den luxuriant in all the products of Eastern vege-
tation.

It so happened that he was the only European
at that time resident in the village, which may
account for the circumstance which follows. The
Turks have the most implicit reliance on the med-
ical skill of the Franks, and when their x>wn doc-
tors are at fault (which is often the case) always
send for their .foreign rivals. Indeed, whether
physicians or not, they still give them credit for a
knowledge of pharmacy; but I forget, you knew
all this before.

Well, it was past midnight, the Count was fast
asleep on his divan, and his chief servant, a Mam-
eluke, was disburdening himself of the yataghan
which he always carried, when a most violent
knocking was heard as the outer door.

He was quickly re-armed, and rushed through
the corridor to ascertain the cause of the disturb-
ance.

« Thy errand at this unreasonable hour ?" de-
manded the Mameluke of the mounted emmissary
without. " I come from the Bey Yussouf, of Ca-
iro; he is ill—almost dying, and prays your mas-
ter to see him; he is a Feringee, and may save
him. The Count, who awoke during this collo-
quy, was informed of the man's errand, and good-
naturedly consented to repair at once to the inva-
lid.

The Arab horses which himself and servants
rode, were not long in taking them to the palace
of the Bey, itt one of the less frequented suburbs

of Cairo. This dignitary was stretched on his
divan, in a state approaching to syncope, from
which he was revived by a simple prescription;
and then it became obvious that mental excitement
was in no slight degree at the root of physical dis*
order, Left to themselves, the Bey confided to
the Count his secret. A creature of incompara-.
We beauty had been presented to him as a wife,
by the Pacha; but from some mysterious cause,
slue had repelled all his advances, and was wholly
indifferent even to threats, <* Your country, sir,
is famous for its knowledge of the sciences—tell
me, cannot you prescribe some philtre that may
change the mind and heart of Zuleia, whom, I
avow, I love to distraction ? Why do you trem-
ble and look so pale ? Does my proposition of-
fend you?"—"Not in the least—but the affair is a
perilous one, it is one of life and death—the
charmed drugs which I shall give will either trans-
mute her hate of you into love, or-™"

« Kill her. "'Tis well. Let her have the po-
tion."

" There" is one oondition—if she die I am to be
permitted to take away her corpse. You must see
the prudence of this step." «' I do, and agree to
it." Introduced to the chamber of the beautiful
girl the Count beheld a hand and arm of the most
perfect sytornqtry thrust from behind the thick
folds of the gauze curtains; and on the fourth fin-
ger was an Intaglio ring, which he instantly re-
cognized. He was seen, was known, and a sup-
pressed scream of joy reached his ears. The cup
was in her hand, which returned the gentle pres-
sure of his. " I will take it," she exclaimed in
an undertone, " I abide the result.'" The room
was cleared. In an hour the effect was to be pro-,
duced, and the Count spent the interval with the
Bey over a delicate and luxurious repast; the lat-.
ter, had even regained, in some measure, his
usual appetites for suspense would soon cease to
afflict him. At lengtn it was announced that the
lady Zuleia was—dead.'"

•f Better that," remarked the Bey with stern and
passionless gravity, than "• love another! The
corpse is yours, sir, and the sooner you qonvey it
away, tb,e better for both.'"

Not to be tedious, the corpse was taken by the
Count and lus faithful Mameluke to the village of
B . "Where shall we bury it?" askejl the
Mameluke, in a sorrowful tone. " Where ?" re-r
turned the Count, half smiling, " beneath a coun-
terpane. But leave that to me and the Fellah's
daughter; send Aische hither quickly."

• * • • «
On the following morning the Mameluke was

astonished to observe that Aische prepared break-
fast for more than one; and still greater was his
surprise on entering the salon according to custom
in order to clear the way, to behold leaning on
the bosom of the Count, as he sat on the divan,
a being angelical in beauty with whose features
he was not unfamiliar, once in the pallor of death,
now in the bloom of love, and life, and health.

But no lime was to be lost, no means of con-
cealment to be despised.

A few hours more, and the Fellah's daughter
the Mameluke, the Count and Zuleia, were on
their way to Alexandria! where, at the residence
of the Prussian Consul the nuptials were secretly
affirmed.

Five years afterwards, the Count, whp had
made his Elysium (no fictitious one) during the
whole of that time in Italy, became a widower.—,
But to survive Zuleia, with the love that he had
borne her, would have been a miracle, and it was
not realized in him; he lived not more than, two
months beyond that fatal event, and bequeathed
the Intaglio worn by his first and only love, to
my most dear friend, his sister, then dying of con-
sumption, It passed to me, the emblem of a
world equally rife of joy, and of its contingent-
misery.

MISTAKE RECTIFIED.—An Irish pig merchant
who had more money in his pocket than his rag-
ged appearance denoted, took an inside seat in one
of our stage coaches. A dandy, who was a fellow
passenger, was much annoyed at the presence of
Pat; and having missed his handkerchief, taxed
him with having picked his pocket, threatening to
have him taken before a magistrate at the next
stage. Before they arrived there, however, the
exquisite found his handkerchief, which he had
deposited in his hat. He made an awkward kind
of apology upon the occasion, but Pat stopped him
short with this remark: " Make yqureelf aisy,
darling, there's no occasion for a.ny bother about
the matter.. You took me fur a thief, and I took
you for a gentleman, and we are both mistaken,
that's al), honey.
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From the New York Express.

JONATHAN SLICK IN -WASHINGTON.

A vistor—JonatJian's notion of politicians 'in pet-
ticoats-^-Recovers his health, and dines with
the President—More particulars of his journey
to Washington, with Ma ideas of Rail Road-
traveling.

To Mr. ZEAHENIAH SLICK, Esquire, Deacon cf
the Church over in Weathersfield, State of Con-,
necticut:
Dear Par—I raly begun to think that I never

fchould git well agin, that darned ager hung on
so. I don't think you ever see so cross a critter
as I've been since I got here to the seat of Gineral
Government. It raly made my blood bile to see
the coaches go by the tavern, chuck full of hand-
some gals, and I stuck up here a trying-to cure
this darned jaw of mine. I wish 'you could a
seen me one day, jist arter I got here. If my eb-
enezer did'nt git up about right, I don't know
nothing about it, that's all! Wai, one day the
copper-colored nigger that takes care of me, come
a running into my room, and says he, " Mr.
Slick, there's a lady down stairs what wants to
speak to you."

"You don't say so," sez I, a taking off the red
hun'kercher that I'd tied up my face with, and a
tucking it way, hops and all, in my trouses pocket.
'•' What on arth shall I do," sez I, "wi th this all-
firud pussy face, of mine 1 Look a here, you nig-
ger you," sez I, " haint you got no kind of doc7
ter-stuff that?ll take down this ere swelling in
Ie§s than no time ? I'll give you fourpence-hap,
penny in hard chink, if you'll do it—1 will, by
gauly ! for it raly seems to me , as if I should give
up, if a purty gal was to see me a looking so like
an allfired chuckle-head."

The nigger, he began to scratch his wool; but
itwas'nt ofnouse, his trying to fix me u p ; he
didn't know of nothing on arth that would take
ihc kinks out of my jaw,—sol sot down and did
all I could to make my mouth come ship-shape a
leetle; but one corner on it would, keep a poking
up toward iny ear, and t'other kep a wandering
dowii to my dickey : the more I tried to pucker
it down about/straight,', the more it would keep
a twisting up. slantmdiclar, till, by-am-by I got
wrathy, and sez I , " Darn the thing to darnation!
I aint fit to see nobody, and I wont, so there.
Go down, you Cuffy, and tell the gal that I ara
sick as all natur."

"Shan't I tell her that you aint to hum ?"
Sez the nigger, a looking 6ort of knowing ; "that's
the genteel thing."

" Look you here, you snow-ball," sez Ij "don't
you go to telling any of your lies abont me, I
don't stand it no how."

" Why," sez he,« it aint no lie, Massa, de
ladies do say so when they amt fixed tip about
right."

« Hold your yop," sez I, sort of wrothy } « I
won't hear a single word agin the gals ! It's my
ginuine opinion that when a feller will set still,
and see them run down, there is something a git?
ting awful mean abaul his own human natqri
Nobody ever says a word agin the wimmen folks,
only them pesky critters that are as mean as all

creation themselves, and wanj; to make the most
talking and handsome things on ai'th as low as
they be, jist as a tamal, fat, nasty year old shote
,wfl|: git into a clover patch and trample down all
the green leaves and purty red posies, without
having gumption enough to know how sweet they
can smell or bow much honey is dying under his
huff. Now? look a here, cuffy; ^lid you ever see
a bumble bee a flying around a clover patch, first
a sucking li|s head down into the middle of one
posey and then into, another, a kiviring his pur-
ty yallar bosom up with the red leaves, and. a
humming his wings over clover lops, till they
kinder seem to shake and grown handsome, while
he's getting away the honey. Wai, now there's
a good deal of ginuine human natur about that ere
bumble-bee, instead of tearing the posies, or filling
them chuck fujl of poison that makes^ 'eni kink
up and die, long afore its their nat'ral time, he jist
hitches up all the honey he can git in an honest
way, and leaves the posey with its cup fall of in-
nocence, to drink up jist as much, dew' as it can
git, arid to be handsomer a tarnal sight than' it
was before. Now, you nigger"—

I was a going on to let off a hull heap more of
these ere kind of notions—for when I get talking
about the wimmen folks my heart is always chuc^
full, and I can't help it from running over—but
(here stood that eternal coot of a nigger a scratch-
ing his woolj and twisting his great blubber lips
about as if he couldn't'make out what I was tal-
king about—with that I begun to feel dreadful
streaked to think I had been talking such things
to a cuffy, and I began to think that scripter was
about rlgJM when they tell us to not fling pearls
to the hogs. So, sez I to the niger, sez I, " you
git out, and tell the gnl that I'U'cum and see her
'ist the very ininit my jaw gits well."

Wai cuffy, he hadn't but jist got down stairs,
when somebody knocked sort of softly at the door,
sez I— . - . - • -

" Cum in.".
With that the door opened and a great tall slob-,

sided old jnaid, as homely as git out, cum a si-
dling inter the room with a heap of tracks in her
hands. She had on a darned old bonnet that look-
ed like a susjar scoop half jammed up, besides a
qbrt of a calico frock, ami a great vandyke with

ooses fur all round it, that looked as dirty as if
the poor coose had took a ducking in a mud-pud-
dle jist afore they skinned him.

" I rttther seem to think that, you've missed
your way, and got into the wrong box," sez I, a
getting- up and sidling back to the winder, for she
cum a poking the heap of tracks at ine as indepen-
dent as a militia trainer.

" Aint your name Mr. Slick," sez she, a taking'
a good long squint at my pussy face,—" Mr. Jon-
athan Slick, of New York."

"Wai ," sez I, "folks sometimes, call me that
ere name for want of a better, and I don't make
any fuss about it, for it don't make much odds
what they Call a chap, if they don't call him late
to dinner, you know, marm."

" Wai," sez she, " Mr. Slick, I've hearn a good
deal about you, and I want lo sell you one of my
books." With that'she gin the tracks another
flurish, and sez she, " Nothing but a wish to save
my country from destruction, and to enlighten hu-
man kind, would make me ask any body to buy
my books, but I do think if this 'ere land is ever
a going to be reginerated, we wimmen have sot
to do if."

" You don't say so," sez I, and it was as much
as I could do to keep from snorting out a larfing
right in the critter's face; but I choked in, and sez
I, " Wai, I hadn't no idee that this free land of
liberty was a- soing to be upheld by an old maid
with a handful of te-total tracks,—but it aint no
use of buying them, for I've ein up smoking, and
haint drunk a drop of New England rum since I
treated Captain Dooliftle, ever so long ai?o."

" They aint te-total tracks," sez she, a pussing
up her mouth, and a trying to look big.

<cOh, then you are a sort of a she missionary,
aint you ?" sez I ; c' but it aint of no use—I rajy
don't feel tractable this morning; so you'd better
go up to the House of Congress, and see if you
can't reform some of them stuck up critters
there."

"With that she took one of the tracks out of
the bundle, and poked it at me in spite of all I
could do, and sez she, " I aint no missionary, nor
te-totaler, nor nothins; of that sort, but my name
is Lucy Kinney, and I'm the very woman, that
by my writings a?iri Martin Vanburin, have turn-;
ed the hull State of Pennsylvania agin 'him,,and
made it go for Ginejral Harrison, loe cabins, and
hard cider."

" How you talk," sez I, a beginning to feel my
grit ruse, to hear any thing in the sjtape of woman
land talk sich etarnal nonsense.

" Yes," sez she, a spreading her hands and a
rolling up her eyes, " I have gained Pennsylvania
or Gineral Harrison, and if that great State goes
agin Vanborin, -every thing goes agin himj so
that, after all, I gain the hull country*-!, Lucy
Kinney, by my individual pen. Tell me that
wimmen can't do nothing! jist read my letter here
to the President, and see how I've used him vp
about the Navy. I was ratyr, glad when I heard
that you were a coming to Washington, Mr. Slick
—for between you and I, we can make this Ad-
ministration tremble to its foundation; so now jist
buy one of my books, and then we'll set down and
put our heads together about the state, of things
here in this city."

I raly couldn't but jist keep my dander from
gifting up, while the etarnal humly coot was a
talking. At fust I tried to be perlite to her because
she was a woman, bufat last, think sez I to my-
self if wimmen forgit their own places, they can't
blame us if*we forgit them too; so I jist put my
hands down in my trouses pockets, and stuck one
foot fbr'ard, and then sez I—

"#Look a here marm—if there is any critter on
the face of the arth that I raly could die for, it's a
true ginuine woman. I don't care whether she's
handsome or humy so long as she understands and
acts up to woman's natur; but, according to my
idee, a woman's place is home, taking care of her
children and a darning her husband's stockings.
I haint nothing agin their knowing every 1 h ing
that she can find time to larn; 'cause if'site's
married, that will make her husband take to her
as a sort of frtendas well as wife, and she'll know
how to briug up her sons to be true ginuine patri-
ots and honest men. The more she knows, the
more modest she ought to be; '/cause, themore any
larns, the more -they begin to see how mncjti
there is that they don't know nothing about, and
that ought to make them feel humble. As for
politics, I don't believe wimmen have any right to
meddle with them any more than a cat wants trou-
ses ; and to tell you the rale ginuine opinion of
Jonathan Slick's heart5 Ithjukthere never wn^ a
woman that ought to be respected, as such, th.-tt
ever took to politics; they do well enough for
half wimmin, half alligators, like that darned old
English critter Miss Martineau, and like Anna
Royal, and some sich crazy coots as I won't say
nothing about—present company always being
excepted you know: but I've always took notice
that handsome gals and rale taking wimmin n-!v-
er git into politics; it's only them sort of she cat-
tle that cah't git,married, and are detarmined to
git into notice for something or other, that ever
take to regenerating their country as yousny. If
you want a fust rate track-distributor, she-politi-
cian, or a leader to any of the ante societies, s.:ct
a batch of old maids and sort 'em out; send SOUIK
on 'em up to the capitol to give lessons to membc.s
of Congress—send some more into the grog-shops
with te-Jotal books—and a good many^ round
among sich houses as honest wiinmin do not like to
be seen in; and they do a darned sight of pood, I
hain't no doubt,—arid as for them last, a man must
be an etarnal coot and a fool into the barsain, if
he don't think a bold face and a bundle of tracks
is not enough to keep any woman's chry:icffr
good,let her be seen goin where she will. Don't;
you think so marm ? if I may be so bold," sez I ;
and with that I drew my foot back, and ma 'e h^r
a prime bow, jist to sort of mollify her a leerJe,
for she began to look as mad as a March hail-storm
and it raly was euros to see how wrathy she twis-
ed that long neck of her'n about under the sueur
scoop bonnet. At last she gin herself a flrt. and
sez she—

" Mr. Slick, you aint no gentleman:"
" Wai I dont know as I ever was," sez I a lar

fins:; "and I'll tell you what it is, marm—it sort
of strikes me that you she-politic wimmin don't
very often come across what you call gentlemen
that don't put on their best go-to-meeting man ners
only when they think the wimmin can understand
'em, no more than they put on their Sunday roals
to feed thq hogs in. I kinder guess that some
wiinmin folks that I can tell on dont ever come
across gentlemen."

With that she strutted up, and sez she " Mr.
Slick you forgit that I'm a lady,*'

" I don't know: as a chap can forget any thing
he never knew," sez I, «« but if you ever was one,
you must have forgot it yourself long afore you be-
gun to run round the streets with politic books;
and. when a woman forgets herself,, she can't
blame the men folks for not remembering better
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than she can. But PU tell you what, maim, it
aint easy work, this ere, of talking when a feller's
mouth ̂  cuts through his face catecornering as
mine does, and when he has to tuck away his biled
hops in his trouses pocket: so, if you haintno ob-
jections, I'll jisttie up my jaws and call up the
MRgw to show yon the way down stairs. I'd be
ns purlite as could be, and do it myself withall the
pleasure on arth, but this ere jaw of mine does
ache so like all possessed."

With that I stamped sort of impatient on the
tloor: ud come cnffy agin—and the way the coot
bowed and scraped to the she-politician, sot me a
larfiing till I thought my pussey face would a bust.
She kinder stopped as if she wanted to say some-
thing more, but I held on to my jaw with both
hands, and rocked back'a^fc and for'ards as if I
could'nt help it; so by-anSby down stairs she
went with all her tracks, and cuffy arter her grin-
ning like all natur. The minnit she got away, I
shot to the door and put the key in my pocket,
for fear the next one would be Anna Royal or the
Old Nick*imself.

Since the she-politician come to see me, my
face has been a getting well, and I'm as chirk as
a grasshopper now. I've been to see the Capitol
of these ere United States, and been all through
Congress as independent as a corkscrew.

The President sent me a letter and asked me to
come and eat dinner with him and his folks. So
I went; but oh gracious, what a house he livesin,
and what a dinner that was! I hainttime to write
about it now, and beside I want to tell you about
things as they came along, but by-am-by I shall
(ell you all about it; and if you don't think I'm a
getting up in the nation, I lose my guess.

I swanny, but I'd like to have forget to tell you
ubout the rail roads that I come here on. Wai,
f went over to Jarsey City in the ferry boa,t, and
they tucked me into a leetle sort of a box. without
any wheels, and jammed chuck full of folks, and
said that we should be off in a few min'its. Wai,
while I was a looking at a purty leetle gal with
blue eyes, and the purtyest sort of yallerhair thai
I ever sot eyes on, the box give a sort of a jirk,
and whiz! off we went like parched corn off from
a shoyel. Smash dab, lickety split, we streaked
it through the Jarseys so swifl that a feller coldn't
feel himself wink. The trees went scooting by
you like a troop of Floriday sojers a running away
from the Injuns. The stun : walls seemed as if
they had got scared, and were a running races
together. The houses seemed as if they had jist
took to dancing amongst the door yards, and when
we come to a river, it jist flashed up' through the
trees cool enough to make you feel a dry, and that
was all a chap could see. Wai, think sez I, they
must have prime race horses to draw all this
string of coaches at this rate, considering they
habit no wheels worth speaking on to 'era.
stood by to see them hitch on the team at Jarsey
City, but the horses didn't seem to be nothing
worth a minding. So when I see how consarned
fast we was a going, I jist held on my hair with
both hands to keep it from blowing away, and
stuck my head out of the window to see how the
horses stood it. Gouri! it was as much as I could
do to keep from yelling right out. Instead of the
horses, they'd hitched on a darned black critter
that looked more like the Old Harry harnessed up
than any thing else, and there he was a going with
the boxes behind him helter skelter hurra boys
right .along the road, a rattling and dashing and
a spitting fire and brimstone as if he had nothing
else for fodder in a hull year. I never was so
scared in my born days.

"He l lo ! " sez I, to the driver. "Hello? you
darned black critter; let me out, I say. I paid
to go to Philadelphia. You need not think you're
a going to take me to the infarnal regions quite
so easy; so jist slack traces and let me git out,"

By gracious, 1 might jist as well have yelled to
a stun wall; he didn't take no more notice of me
then if I hadn't been nobody; but by-am-by he
stopped to a leetle place in the Jarsees, where
Gineral Bonaparte's brother has got one of the
hadsomest houses that ever I sot eyes on ; so I
jumped out about the quickest, and I went up to
the driver, and, sez I, "look a here, Mister; I
want you to git my saddle bags and let me off.
I'd have you to know that I haint sold myself to
Old Nick jist yet; so he needn't send a hull team,
and an alegator to set to, to drag me off. I want
to go to Philadelphia."

" Wai," sez he, sort of puzzled; " en you be a
going to Philadelphia as fast as steam can carry
yaa."

" Look a here," sez I, uit aint no use for your
trying to cheat me; I'm a full blooded Yankee,

jist fromWeathersfield; and I rather guess your
master 'lljeel sort of sheepish, yhen he finds that
he's kitched the son of a deacon of the church
mstid of a York dandy; so you'd better give me
my saddle bags. Besides, I'm a gitting alfired
hungry, and kind of want a bite of gingerbread
and cheese."

Jist then his team begun, to snort fire like all
possessed, and a stream of smoke came out on
his nose, as- if he was a gitting awful wrathy af
what I was a saying; by-am-by, the man, sez he,
" come jump in, we've got steam purty well up,
and must be a going."

" But I haint no notion of going any further
your way," sez I ; " I didn't make no bargain to
ride.in a string of go carts, with Belzebub tackled
up for'a team."

"Why, what on arth are you talking about,"
sez he, " what do you take this ingine to be ?"

" Jist what it is," sez I, « a crittfr as wrathy
as a whirlwind, that cuts dirt like a streak of
lightning, and snorts like a young arthquake.—
The old evil critter himself half kivered with fire
and smoke, a dragging: us poor human critters to
darnation, without giving us time to ask what he's
about."
1 With that the chap, he began to haw-haw right
out and sez h e , " you yankee thick head you, didn't
you never see an ingine afore'{"

•" I guess I've seen as many ingjnes as. you ev-
er did," sez I ,« all painted up, with their blankets
and all; but I don't see they've got any thing to
do with that fiery dragon of your'n."

" Look a here," sez the man, a opening a door
in the critter's back,," this aint nothing alive—
but it's all made out of wood and iron, jist as the
bilers in the steam boats, it gits up the steam for
us, and that's what makes us go so fast."

" How you talk," sez I, a loolringsort of know-'
ing; " now, jist as if you hadn't guJBption enough
to guess that I was only a poking fun at you; ra-
ly you chaps are awful green!" The ftiller open-
ed his eyes and raly begun to believe that I'd
been too cute for him; if it hadn't been Jbr. that
I should a felt awful streaked; but when I see
that I'd settled his hash, I jist took a peak into
the critter. Gauly f but wasn't it chuck full and
a runnins over with fire, and smoke, and biling
water. No wonder it puffed, and whured, and
snorted; so it was raly curious I can tell you.

"Are you sartin you can haul the cntter up
when you git to Philadelphia ?" sez I to the
man ; ' " it must be awful hard on the bit, it seems
to me."

"Nothing easier in natur," sez he, "so jump
in, for see, we're off in a jeffy."

In I got, and off we went like a streak of chalk,
and it warn't lorn*, sure enough, before we got to
Philadelphia. Now, that city is a sneezer in the
way of straight stun walks, all,as clean as anew
pin. A sight of trees are a growing along each
side of all the streets, and they run all kinder
checkered over the hull city as marm marks out
the squares on a cake of gingerbread. I hadn't
no time to see much of the city; but I got at my
saddle-bags and took a bite, and got through jist
in time to start for Baltimore. There are some
tarnal purty farms a lying on the Schoolkill river,
with leetle white houses on 'em covered over with
flowers and trees, and a looking as cool and green
as a cucumber in July, It raly made me feel as
if I wanted to git married and live in one on 'em.
Then the river looked so awful bright a shining
up through the trees. It raly seemed to me as if
I should a liked to have stopped a little while jist
to grind out a lot of poetry there under the banks.
Wai, at last we got to Baltimore; a city that looks
as much like York as if it had been shelled out of
the same pod, only it is a great deal smaller and
n6t a bit more clean.

By gracious! for if they didn't have leetle sort
of beds in the cars, as they call 'em; so I turned
in and slept purty much all the way to Washing-
ton, but I've told you How it rained and how I
got the ager and all lhat are.

In my next letter I mean to tell you about the
great whopper Of a White House, where all the
great men go up to make laws. I've seen 'em
all and talked with a gnod many of 'em, and I
guess you'll eenamost go off the handle when you
know all I've been a doing.

From your loving Son,
JONATHAN SLICK.

T H E FASHION m TEXAS.—The girls of Rich-
mond, Texas, says the Galvestonian* feed on bull
beef, have cheeks like a red cabbage, wear rings
in their noses, go barefoot in summer, wear inoca-
sine to balls on account of^their corns, and tie up
their hair with eel skins.

ARABIAN ANECDOTES.

A sucking child had crept to the edge of a wa-
ter course, while its mother was otherwise en-
gaged. She could not reach it with her hand,and
from the edge of the • water-course to the bottom
was twenty koz. She showed her hair and face
over the beam to the child, and bared her breasts
to him, but, he would not turn to her. Men
came together, but they knew not how they
could help her. Suddenly the emir arrived at
that place, heard what was the matter, and saw
the distress of the woman. He badethem bring
the twin-brother of the child upon the beam and
hold it before him. The infant turned towards
the child from,the impulse of the natural affection
and crept upon the beam towards him,till he came
within reach of the arm of his mother, who put
forth her hand! and withdrew him from the danger;
and then she kissed the hands and feet of the kha-
lif.

Zamakhshan,inliis.book,Rabi Al Abrar relates
that Hassan was entertaining one of the chief men
of the Arabs, and when they finished eating, he
said " Bring me somewhat to drink." The holy
Inman said. " What wilt thou have •?" He re-
plied, " That which is the most precious of all
things when it cannot be found, and the vilest
when it can be found." The Inman satd, "Give
him water ;" and all who were present blessed »
Ids acuteness and intelligence.

Three men came before the Inman; one a Ma-
attalah, and one a Mashabba, and one a Musul-
man. The Inman asked of the Maattalah
"What dost thou worship ?" He said, "A,God
that hast no form." He asked the same question
of the Mashabbahj who said, " A God whose form
can be perceived " He asked the true believer,
" What dost thou worship !" He answered, " A
God of perfect qualities, but which cannot be com-
prehended by mortal understandings or senses."
The holy Inman said to the first," Thouworship-
esl a nonexistence ;" to the second," Thou wor-
shippest an idol;" to the true believer he said
" Thou worshippest the God of the world." .

An Arab came into the mosque of the prophet,
while the holy commander of the faithful, Ali, was
there. The Arab performed his devotions hurried-
ly and hastily, not going through the ceremonies
as the institutions of religion command, nor reading
duly the prescribed portions of the Koran. As he
rose up and was going out, his excellency the
khalif cried out to him, and. flourishing his slip-
pers ovei his head, cried, "Stay, and perform thy
prayers fully, for this thy performance will not be
taken into account." The Amb from fear of the
slippers of the khalif, stood and went through his
devotions a second time, in such a manner as is
right1, and proper, finishing them wit̂ i humility
and abasedness. When they were finished, the
khalif said, "Is not this last prayer better than the
first ?" The Arab replied, " No, 0 commander
of the faitnful; for the first prayer was from the
fear of God, and the second from the fear of f hy
slippers."

A rich man sent a preacher of a lively humor a
golden ring, whicli had no stone in it, and asked
him to put a prayer for him from the pulpit. The
holy man prayed for him thus: " 0 God, the Cre-
ator, give him in Paradise a golden palace without
a roof!" AfterwaTds, when he descended from the
pulpit, the' rich man went up to him. " 0 preach-
er, what manner of prayer is this which thou hast
made! for me ?" He replied, " if thy ring had
a stone, thy palace also should have had a roof.

A certain king saw in his dream that his teeth
dropped out. Greatly troubled, he called a learn-
ed man and told him his dream. He said, " The
children and wives, and the near relation of .the
king, will all die in his presence." The king was
greatly displeased at this interpretrationj and com-
manded that the teeth of the interpreter should all
be struck out with an axe, and his tongue cut out.
After this,he called another .interpreter, and told
him his dream. The second was a man of knowl-
edge, and of pleasant disposition. He said, " 0
king, this dream shows that the long's life will be
long; and its interpretaton is this : that your life
will be longer than that Of all your children, and
wives and relations." Trie king was much pleas-
ed with this interpretation, and ga\re him a horse,
and a robe of honor, and a thousand dirhems, say-
in", " The substance of these two interpeta-
tions is the same ; but the one was blown by the
wind of his explanation into the whirlpool; of de-
struction, while the other, by favor of his ingeni-
ous speaking, raised the banner of prosperity."

1 ,> i — i .

Beware of your cool, dissembling, smiling hy-
pocrites : the deepest malice is found in such.
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ANCIENT REGIME.
A STORY OF CONJUGAL LIFE.

The Marquess de Charnay, who, in his youth,
had been page to Louis XV. was foolish enough,
when turned of 60, to take a young and pretty
wife. Many a joke circulated on his marriage,
and even the king was pleased to observe that he
might soon find out that he ha& committed a folly.
The Marquess, however, was still agreable and
captivating, and intended to bfe so attentive to Ms
wife, that he felt certain he should be quite happy
with her, unless her inclinations were naturally
depraved. In order to avoid exposing the Marchio-
ness to danger, M. de Charnay gradually with-
drew from court, and rendered his house so agree-
able to his wife, that he contrived to secure her
friendship and confidence, if not her love.

If it frequently occur that an old man be not
deceived by a young wife, he must, nevertheless,
expect that the precious treasure will be disputed.
Among the persons admitted to the Hotel de Char-
nay, was a young captain, the Baron de Breteuil,
whose assiduity was soon noticed by the Marquess.
The Baron was young, handsome, and of a pen-
sive disposition, and was not unknown in the
annals of gallantry; he was, consequently, a dan,
gerous acquaintance for a virtuous^ woman, and a
rival to be dreaded by an old man! It was easy
to see that the Baron's love was sincere, from the
ravages it had committed on his face and person;
the Marquess also remarked that his wife was be-
coming sad and melancholy. After much reflec-
tion on the subject, he decided on calling on his
rival, and endeavoring to gain him over by the
sincerity of his language. He went to the Baron,
who was at his toilet, preparatory to his visiting
the Marchioness de Charnay, where he was daily
seen, a prey to love and despair.

"Baron," said the Marquess, "you love my
wife; were I twenty years younger, I should not
speak to you on the subject, and we should meet
elsewhere; but my hand has lost its strength, it
ean no longer handle a sword, and I am reduced
to solicit your pity and mercy, because I know it
is dangerous fbr a young woman to have constant-
ly before her a young man who pretends to be dy-
ing of love for her. I cannot forbid you my house,
for I should pass fbr a jealous man, and might
open the eyes of the Marchioness to your merit—
besides, you could see each other at the theatres
and elsewhere; I beg you, therefore, to leave
Versailles, and to join your regiment at Stenay j
by your doing so I shall again become tranquil,
and my wife will recover her peace of mind, lost,
not on account of her loving you, but because the
attentions of a man like you, are always danger-
ous to the .reputation of a young woman."

The Baron, instead of denying Ids love, burst
into tears. "Alas! Marquess," said he, "what
do you want me to do ? -Were I to leave, I should
die. I care for nothing on earth, but the pleasure
of behoding the Marohioness, and dying of my
love."

This avowal astonished the Marquess, who
withdrew, after having cursed his age, which
prevented him from punishing the Boron, and tel-
ling him that he would never again be admitted

his house.
The Marquess thought it would be better to

speak to Madame de Chainay, than to lead a life
ofperpetual suspense. The Marchioness was
virtuous, and was combatting a growing passion.
She acknowledged that she had received several
letters from the Baron, and, after her giving some
reason for her not having mentioned the circum-
stance, she gave them to her husband. The
Baron's letter were filled with expressions of love,
althongh he expected no return, but that if he did
not soon receive a glance of compassion, he would
destroy himself. This threat frightened Madame
de Charnay, and it was easy for the Marquess to
see that if pity is not love, it often leads to it.—
The thought than M. de Breteuil's love would be
the cause of his death was working in her heart,
and softening it in his behalf.

" The unfortunate man will kill himselfj" said
the Marchioness.

" M. de Breteuil may do as he pleases," rejoin-
ed the Marquess: "but you must die this very
night. At this moment you are supposed to be
so dangerously ill as to preclude the hope of your
surviving the night."

The Marchioness was alarmed, and sought in
vain for explanation. The Marquess remained
with his wife till two in the morning, and then,
putting her into a post-chaise, he sent her, attend-
ed by a trusty servant, to an estate of one of his
brothers, in 'Jouraine, where, she was to be treat-.

ed with every respect, and where she might visit
the nobility of th.e province, on her promising to
accept the name assigned, and not writeto Versaik
les. On the following day, the Marquess went
to eourt, where hie spoke of his wife's serious
illness, and three days after, her death was an-
nounced. The Marquess went into mourning,
and a magnificent hearse proceeded from the Ho-
tel de Charnay, to the family vault, ahput twenty
leagues from Versailles.

The Marquess wrote to the Baron stating that
he loved the Marchioness much, but his honor
more; that he should consequently support the
death of Madam de Charney with resignation, but
expected that the Baron would not survive the
loss of her whom he preferred to all on earth, and
that the Marchioness had died with that convic-
tion.

When three months had elapsed, M.Jde Charnay
thought it was time to recall his wife. She ar-
rived in the middle of the night, and the follow-
ing conversation took place when they were alone.

" So you have called me back now the poor
fellow is dead!"

The Marquess, drawing a small memorandum
book from his pocket, said, <?This contains an
exact account of every thing M. de Breteuil has
done since your death. On the day of your burial
he dined out with three officers; wine was drank to
the repose of your soul. And I was highly prais-
ed for giving you such a splendid interment. On
the next day I told the Baron he ought to kill
himselfj and even hinted that you' expected he
would do so. I received no answer, and I learned
that he went immediatly to Paris, where he was
smitten with an actress of the Opera, and the de-
sire of gambling; in a week those two whims eost
him 3000Z. -As he was not rich, this loss was
keenly felt, and he immediately thought of repair-
ing his fortune by marriage. I sent fbr you, my
dear Marchioness, in order that you might sing
the marriage contract for the Baron is a going
to marry one of our relations. This is one of my
motives ofrestoring you to life, not to say a word
of my longing to see you, fbr I supported your
death with far less firmness than M. de Breteuil."

The Marchioness was much affected, and threw
herself into her husband's arms with a degree of
sensibility bordering on love.

"You see," continued the Marquess, "it is
not difficult fbr a woman like you to remain vir-
tuous, provided she places a little confidence in
her husband. Had we acted otherwise than we
have done you would have been ruined and aban-
doned, and perhaps this very moment in a con-
vent."

"But how will you manage to bring to life a
person whom all Versailles suppose to be dead ?"
inquired the Marchioness.

" The King knows that you are alive and
allowed me to act as I have done, therefore we
shajl be able to manage that matter easily enough."

Nothing now remained but to exercise a little
vengenbe against M. de Breteuil, and of course
Madame de Charnay could not deny herself that
satisfaction.

On the following day, when the Baron was with
his betrothed for the purpose of singing the" mar-
riage contract the folding.doors were suddenly
thrown open, and the Marquess and Marchioness
de Charnay were announced.

On hearing the name of Madame de Charnay
every one startedi and M. de Breteuil involunta-
rily suffered the W d of his betrothed to escape
him. Every one was desirous of knowing how
Madame de Charnay, who was supposed to be
dead, should happen to be more charming than
ever, but the Marquess would enter into no ex-
planation, and merely said that the report of the
death, and the feigned interment were family mat-
ters, and had been concerted between Madame de
Charney and himself.

Many jokes circulated on the subject, and the
Marchioness was questioned about what news
she had brought from the other world. At length
she availed herself of an opportunity to approach
M. de Breteuil, and slipping his letters into his
hand, she (said, "This is all the news I have
brought from the pther world, and really it was
no worth going for."

The Marchioness was onoe more presented at
court, where no one, the King and M. de Breteuil
excepted knew the reason of the feigned death of
the Marchioness, and the latter took good care not
to say a word on the subject.

The King joked the Marquess about it, but
begged him not to solicit his wife's death every
three months. The Marquess assured his Ma-
jesty that if he had a ganger of the same kind to

dread, and he saw no reason for it, he would beg
to be sent, as ambassador to Constantinople or
Morocco, where he would treat his wife as the
Grand Seignor treats his favorite $ultana, and
keep her in close confinement.

M. de .Charnay was right^-hjg wife remained
faithful. The people of Versailles, however,
could never he persuaded that the Marchioness
had not ceased to exist, and continued to feel an
awful dread whenever they met her; so much so,
that when she died four years after, they expec-
ted she would rise again, and some went even so
far as to state that they had actually seen her af-
ter her decease.

ROYAL-WIVES OF THE EAST.—Hjg four wives^
very handsome, burned themselves with his body.
as did five of his Cachemirian slave girls., one of
whom, who was calUji the Lotus, or Lijy41 often
saw last year in my first visit to Lahore. Every-
thing was done ito prevent it, bu{ in vaiii. They
were guaranteed in their rank, and in all their
possessions, but they insisted upon it; and the ac-
count from the European officers who were pres-
ent describes it as a most horrible sight. The
four wives seated themselves on the pile with
Runjeet Sing's h.e&d on their laps; and his prin-
ciple wife desired Kurruck Sing, Runjeet*s • son
and heir, Dhecan Sing, the late prime minister,
to come to her upon the pile, and make the former
take the Maharajah's dead hand in his own and
swear to protect and fayor Dheean Sing as Run-
jeet Sing had done ; and she made the latter
swear to bear the same true allegiance to the son
which he had faithfully borne to his father. She
then set firejto the pile with her own hands, and
they are dead—nine living beings have perished
together without a shriek or a groan. Cheeon
Sing threw himselftwice on the pile, and said he
could not survive his master, but was 'dragged
away by main force.—Osborne's Cowrt and Camji
of Runjeet Sing.

MOLLY PJTCHPIR.—At the commecement of the
battle ofMonmouth, this intrepid woman contrib-
ted her aid by carrying water from a spring to a
battery where her husband was employed in load;
ing and firing a gun. At length he was shot dead
tn her sight, just as she was leaving the spring,
whereupon she flew to the spot, found her husband
lifeless, and at the moment heard an officer who
rode up, peremptorily order ofFthe gun, ffor want
of a man sufficiently dauntless to supply his place.'
Indignant at this order, and stung by the remark,
she promptly opposed it—^demanded the post of her
slain husband to avenge his death, flew to the gun,
and to the admiration and astonishment of all who
saw her, assumed and ably discharged the duties
of the vacated post of cannonier, to the end ofthe
battle ! For this sterling demonstration of Whig
spirit, Washington gave her a lieutenant's, com-
mision on the spot, which Congress afterward
ratified, and granted heir a sword, an epaulette and
half pay, as a lieutenant, for life! She wore the
epaulette, received the pay, and was called Capt.
Molly, ever afterwards.

A SPRING MORNING.—rFor my own part, I vak
ue an hour in a spring morning, as much as com-
mon libertines do an hour at midnight. When I
feel myself awakened into being and perceive my
life renewed within me, and at the sam.e time, see
the whole face of nature recqveredout of the dark
and uncomfortable state in which it lay for several
hours, my heart overflows with sentiments of
praise to the Great Author of nature. The mind
in these early seasons of the day, is so refreshed
in all its faculties, and borne up with such new
supplies of animal spirits, that she finds herself
in a state of youth, especially when she is enter-
tained with the breath of flowers, the melody of
birds, the dews that hang upon the plants, and all
those other sweets of nature that are pecnliar to
the morning.—Addison.

DEFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE.—A son qf Galen
who was very angry when any joke was paseed
on physicians, once defended himself from railery
by saying—«I defy any person whom I ever atten-,
ded to accuse me of ignorance or neglect." "That
you may do safely," replied the wag "for you
know dead men tell no tale6."

GOOD FISHING.—It is said that trout are so
plenty in Granvillp, in this State, that when one
man is fishing fbr them,another is obliged to stand
by the hook, with a club to prevent more than one
biting at a time,—Boston Transcript.

INTERESTING, TO PHRENOLOGISTS.—-There is a
man up town whose forehead is so high that he is
obliged to go up garret to put his. hat on.
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SATURDAY, JUNE i3, 1840.

AGENT WANTED.
Wanted, immediately, a traveling^gent, to procure sub

scribers for a periodical.
To one who can bring unquestionable recommendations

of character and efficiency, will be paida liberal percentage.
Inquire at Otis office. je5

£. T H E FORTUNES OF IDA.—The long promised

aad much talked of novel by our esteemed coun-
tryman, FAY, has at length made its appear-
ance, and if it is a tale half as well told as the
New York Mirror has represented it to be, it will
have a " run" equal to any work of the class that
has been issued from the press this season. Fay
is a graceful and elegant writer, and " The For-
tunes of Ida," we hope, will give additional weight
to the reputation he has won by his "Norman
Leslie.'* It is from the press of the Harpers, and
will probably be for sale at most of oar bookstores

ALICE.—Bulwer, in the preface to a new edi-
tion of " Maltravers," lately published, says of
Alice: «s The conception is taken from real life;
from a person I never saw but twice, and then she
was no longer young, but whose history made on
me a deep impression." Her early ignorance of
home—her first love—the strange and affecting
fidelity that she maintained, in spite of new ties—
her final re-meeting with one lost and adored al-
most in childhood—all this, as shown in the nov-
el, is but an imperfect transcript of the adventures
of a living woman.

07* F. W. THOMAS, author of " Clinton Brad-
shaw," has a new novel in press, called "How-
ard Pinkney." It is highly spoken of by some of
the Philadelphia papers.

07* The facetious Major of the New York
Star, is completely enraptured with the heels of
Mademoiselle Elssler. He thinks her a little the
tallest danseuse that has ever cut "fantastic
tricks" before an audience in this country. She
receives $150 a night, at the Park, for her ser-
vices. A dancing woman can craze the head of
a New Yorker any time, and fill avhouse to a
"jam," when every other means has failed.

07* The New York papers are lamenting most
piteously because Fanny, poor Fanny Elssler, has
been forced to retire from the stage for a few days,
in cousequence of an injury which she received
whilst coming one of her " fancy touches" in one
of her celebrated dances. We hope that her
" trotters3' will soon recover, for the particular
benefit of the puff editors of old Gotham.

ID" Saratoga will be all the rage with the fash-
ionables this season, and the "United States" will
take the lead of the " Congress" of ancient days.
By-the-by, there has been a new spring discover-
ed, which is said to be superior to most of the old
springs. Some of the water has been forwarded
here, and we shall probably know who has it
for sale, when we see it advertised.

27" Notwithstanding the general complaint of
the " hardness of the times and scarcity of mon-
ey," people toiil travel. There has been lees,
however, this spring than in former years, but the
amount is daily increasing, and the present sum-
mer will witness as much " locomotion" as any
season for years past.

07* The Bostonians, as Platonic a set of folks
'as they are, have a relish that is "werry pecoolar,"
as Sammy Weller says, for the luxuries of the sea-
son. They are now going it in strawberries in a
way thatisdeath to"cream."

FOR THE ROCHESTER GEM.
PIC-NIC PARTY AT P E N F I E L D .

In these latter days, Mr. Editor, it is vem cus-
tomary to notice through the columns of the pub-
lic prints, in puffs «long and loud," concerts, May
parties, theatrical, exhibitions, and almost every
thing else of a similar character. I do not intend,
however, to puff either a conceit, May party or
theatrical exhibition; but by your leave, through
the columns of your paper, give a brief, simple
sketch of a Pic-Nic party, given by the young la-
dies of Penfield, on the afternoon of the 9th inst.

At three o'clock, the fair of the village and its
vicinity, than whom the Empire State can boast
of none more fair, were assemble'd in a small,
beautiful grove near the village. The selection
could not have been more judicious. It was in
the midst of

" Deep waring fields and pastures green,
With gentle slopes and groves between."

On two sides of the grove glide gently along over
their pebbly beds, two beautiful streams of water,
which, from their high banks, (one of which was
christened by the party, "The Lover's Leap,")
in connection with the wild and romantic scenery,
presented a very picturesque appearance. On
the remaining two sides, the grove was enclosed
by a hedge, which in beauty and neatness would
not suffer in comparison with the one which all
saw on "Terrace Green." The tables were ar-
ranged and decorated with a beauty andtaste that
cannot be excelled; and that, too, by the fair
hands of those who were there to attend them.—
The band of musicians who were there, are en-
titled to great praise for their contributions to the
festivities of the occasion, for never did music
sound so sweet, or break on the ear in strains so
melodious.

Soon followed the lively dance. All were en-
livened and gladdened by the smiles, the hearty
laugh, the witty jokes and keen repartees of" fair
women and brave men,"

"As they tripped the light fantastic toe;"
and all went

" Merry as a marriage bell."
The cold, stiff formality which is too much in-

dulged in our cities and larger towns, and which
often destroys the pleasure of such convivial meet-
ings, was a stranger there. All was perfectly
natural and unaffected—every movement was
characterized with that beauty and grace which
are always exhibited on such occasions, when un-
trammeled by dull formalities. The pleasantness
of the weather, the beauty of the grove, the still
greater beauty of the ladies so tastefully attired,
so smiling, so cheerful,

" With spirits as buoyant as air,"
the refreshments, the soft, sweet strains of the
music, the dance—all, all presented a scene which
mortals are seldom permitted to enjoy. But it
was •

"Like the snow falls in the river,
A moment white, then gone forever."

Before any of the lappy party were aware of
the approach of evening, its shades began to steal
" thick and fast" upon them. The sun was slow-
ly, and with a seeming reluctance, silently hiding
himself behind the hills, gently reminding the com-
pany that it was time to bring this glorious meet-
ing to a close., That evening,

" The ran went to sleep with a smile on his face,
And the fair moon arose with a soft, melting grace."

All regretted that this happy scene could con-
tinue no longer. Who could refrain from com-
plaining that such a company-of youth, beauty
and innocence, free from affectation and hypocrit-
ical pretensions, should be dissolved ? The most
pleasing associations w i l ever cluster about the
minds of all who were there, when in after times
it reverts to that holiday festival The rich, warm

complexions, and the glowing cheeks of the fair
who gave it, connect themselves with the idea of
summer, with our pleasant,' lovely June, all its
fruits and flowers^ its merry sports and light amuse-
ments, and a thousand pleasing recollections*—
As they retired from this chosen spot,

" Their beauty hung upon the cheek of night,
Like rich jewels in an Ethiope's ear;
Beauty too rich for use, for earth too dear!"

X.

FORWARD, V E R T . — " Isn't he. a fine child ?"

said a sweet young mother, to an old crusty bach-
elor, as she exhibited, with a glow of honest pride,
her first born. " Fine very" was the answer.
" Oh, indeed he is, and so very forward .'" con-
tinued the mother, as she removed her pretty lace
cap from the bantling's head. " Forward ! I
never saw one quite so'young baldheaded. Yes,
he's forward, very."

07" The hero of San Jacinto, Gen. Houston,
is again in arms, having recently married a young
lady of Marion, Alabama. We hope he will not
within three months, " elope from her bed and
board" as he did in the case of his former wife ;
but should he do so, we advise him to again betake
himself to a residence with the western Indians,
and to make it permanent.

SWEDISH DIET.

The following account of the ceremonial of the
recent opening of the Swedish Diet is given in a
letter from Stockholm: " The four orders, viz.,
the noble, 43,0 in number; the clergy, 51; the
burgesses, 48; and the order of the peasantry,
150, first went in grand procession to the cathedral,
preceeded, by 50 heralds and 100 hallebardiers, in
the costume of the middle ages, wh ere they
heard divine service occording to the Lutheran
rites. Prince Oscar was also present, surrounded
by pages and high dignitaries, and the congrega-
tion consisted of 3,000 persons of all ranks, in-
cluding the Corps Diplomatique. On leaving the
church the pvocession proceeded to the Palace
where the four orders took their seats in a kind
of ampitheatre in the centre. The seats above
were filled with elegantly dressed females.—
Around the throne were grouped the Grand Mar-
shal, the President of the Diet, in ermine cloaks,
and the Ministers wearing red robes trimmed with
ermine. The King, who had the crown on his
head, and the sceptre in his hand, wore an ermine
cloak, the train of which was supported by two
grand officers. Prince Oscar also wore a crown,
but of much smaller dimensions. The Corps
Diplomatique occupied a separate gallery. Just
as the King was delivering the part of the speech
in which he speaks of the period as being near at
hand when he must, in the order of nature, de-
scend into the tomb, a loose stone fell from a statue
over the heads of the order of the clergy, and fell
with great force close to the Primate, the Arch-
bishop of Upsal, and six Bishops who were sitting
with him, but fortunately no person was injur-
ed."

A gentleman upon being asked whether he was
seriously injured when a steamboat boiler exploded,
is said to have replied, that he was so used to be-
ing blown up by his wife, that mere steam had no
effect on him.

T H E OTHER SIDE OF " D O W N EAST.-'—Dan
Marble says that his grandfather owned a farm
which laid so far east that he had to cut away the
trees to let the sun rise 1

Milton was asked if he intended to instruct his
daughter in the different languages, to which he
replied : "NoSir, one tongue is sufficient for a
woman."

AM IMPRESSION.—A Western preacher com-
mences a sermon as follows: " My impression
is my hearers, that we must all die sooner or later."

Fortitude..—A hungry man standing unmoved
amidst the ringing of dinner bells, the elashingof
dishes and the smell of roast turkey.

The Emperor of Morocco, has a regiment of
500 men, all his own sons. This is a caution to
old Bachelors. ..

ODD FELLOWS.—Those who pay their debts.
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100 THE GEM AND LADIES' AMULET.
U75" The following beautiful Ballad we1 believe'has m

yet been published, but it is sung by Mr. RUSSELL withmuc!
effect. The author to whom we are indebted for
copy, accompanies it with an introduction which we sub
oin.—ED. GEM.

FOR THE ROCHESTER GEM.

"Rockaway," is situate upon the eastern1 shore of Long-
Island, and is one of the most favorite maritine resorts upo:
our coast. For the sublimity and grandeur of its scenic re
presentation, it stands unrivalled.

The contemplative mind, as it muses on its shingly beach
is awakened to devotion, and the language of inspiration
irresistibly escapes from his lips—

•" Thus far shalt thou go— b̂ut no farther 1—
Here shall thy proud waves be stayed!"

The waters of the vast Atlantic, fade in the distant horizbi
—the sportive" winds and the receding surf, mingle thei
wild, music .in. delightful harmony—a refreshing shoWe
descends,, and the rain-bow stretches her broad arch across
the .blue firmament—the sun bursts forth with renovate'
splendor, then sinks to rest beneath the fathomless abyss^-
twilight succeeds, and the moon,

Majestic rising from her silvery bed,
Darts her pale beams of mild and mellow light,
Over the waste of waters, and finishes the seem-.

" ROCKAWAY."—A B a l l a d .

WK1TTEX FOR HJ5}TRY RUSSELL—BY HENRY JOHN SHARFE,
O£ KJEW YORK.

" Thus far shaft thou go--and no further!—
Here shall thy proud waves be stayed I"

On 'auld' Long-Island's sea-girt shore,
Many an hour I've whil'd away,

In list'ning to the breaker's roar
That dash the beach at Rockaway ?

Transfix'd I've atood while Nature's lyrr-
In one harmonious concert broke—

And catching its promethean fire
My inmost soul to rapture woke :

On 'auld' Long-Island's, &c. Sui.

6! how delightful 'tis to stroll
Where murm'ring winds' and waters meet,

Marking the billows as they roll
And break, resistless at your feet ;<—

To watch young Iris as she dips
Her mantle in the spark'ling dew—

And chas'd by Sol, away she trips
O'er the horizon's quiv'ring blue:

On 'auld' Long-Island's, &c. £cc.

To hear the start'ling night-wind sigh
As dreamy'twilight lull to sleep;

While the pale moon reflects on high,
Her image in the. mighty deep ;—

Majestic scene! where nature dwells
Profound in everlasting love—

While her unmeasur'd music swells
The vaulted firmament above,

On 'auld' Long-Island's sea-girt shore,
Many an hour Iv'c whil'd away,

In list'ning to the breaker's roar
That wash the beach at li Rockaway,"

T o M y "Wife.

Pillow thy head upon this heart,
My own, my cherished wife!

And let us for one hour forget
• The dreary path of life.
Then let me kiss thy tears away,

And bid remembrance flee
Back to the days of halcyon youth,

When all was hope and glee.

Fair was the early promise, love,
Of our joy-freighted barque ;

Sunlit and lustrous too the skies,
Now all so dim and dark.

Over a stormy sea, dear wife,
..We drove with shattered sail;

But love sits smiling at the helm,
And mocks the threatning gale.

Come, let me part those clustering curls,
And gaze upon thy brow;

How many, many memories
Sweep o'er my spirit now!

How much of happiness and grief—
How much of hope and fear-

Breathe from each dear lov'd lineament
Most eloquently here!

Thou gentle one! few joys remain
To cheer our lonely lot;

The storm has left our paradise
With but one sunny spot. .

Hallowed fore'er wifl be that place,
To hearts like thine and mine;

'Tis where our childish hands upreared
Affection's earliest shrine!

Then nestle closer to this breast,
My fond and faithful dove!

Where, if not here, should be the ark
Of refuge for thy love ?

The poor man's blessing and his curse
Pertain alike to me;

For shorn of worldly wealth, dear wife,
Am I not rich in thee?

PRINTING 6N PORCELAIN.—A work has recent-
ly been brought to this country wlilch is probably
the most beautiful of its kind extant. It is a table
of porcelain, the top of which is composed of a sin-
gle sj^bpf Sevres China, nine feet six inches in
circumference, on which are painted the portraits
in miniature of Napoleon and 13 of his principal
generals, executed by order of the timperor by
lsabdy,"the celebrated miniature painter, 'The
generals Murat, Augereau, Soult, Mortieri Da-
voust, Marmont, Gaulincourt, Duroc, Bessiers,
Ney, Lannes, Bepnadotte, (the present king of
Sweden)'and Alexander Berthier. The table was
executed according to the directions of Napoleon,
alter he returned from the war in Germany. The
artist proposed that each portrait 'should be pain-
ted on. a separate-piece, and afterwards set togeth-
er on account of the difficulty of making a perfect
slab of porcelain of the size Required ; but the
Emperor insisted on its being made in one slab,
that it might be a monument of the arts fbr future
generations, aud a memorial for posterity of the
great generals who shared with him the glory of
his victories. Isabey accordingly followed the or-
ders of his imperial master, and completed the
task after three unsuccessful attempts; for thrice
was -his labor lost by the painting being spoilt, in
the baking of,the porcelain. , His perseverance
having overcome every obstacle, he succeded at
length in producing this exquisite masterpiece of
art. The Emperor was so satisfied with the pro-
duction, the execution of which, cost him £12000,
that he allowed Isabey a pension of £250 per
annum fbr life. The top is supported by a solid
porcelain column three feet six inches in circum-
ference, ornamented with five allegorical figures
in reliefj representing "War, Victory, Plenty,
Fame, and History. The table was ordered to be
removed from Louvre by Louis XVIII, and was
then privately sold, by order of the Municipal
Corporation, to the individual who brought it
over to England. It has attracted the attention
of several noblemen and others curious in unique
works of art.—Eng. paper.

T H E TORTURE ROOM IN THE TowER,-^Quit-
ting the cell, Cholffiondeley turned off to the left,
in the direction whence he imagined the shrieks
had proceeded. Here he beheld a range of low
strong doors, the first of which he unlocked with
one of the jailer's keys. The prison was unoc-
cupied. He opened the next, but with no better
success. It contained nothing excepit a -few rusty
links of chain attached to an iron staple driven
into the floor. In the third he found a few moul-
dering bones; and the fourth was totally empty,
He then knocked at the doors of others, and cal-
led the miserable captive by her name in a loud
voiced but no answer was returned. At the ex-
tremity of the passage he found an open door,
leading to a small .circular chamber, in the centre
of which stood a heavy stone pillar. From this
pillar projected a long iron bar, sustaining a coil of
r.ope, terminated, by a hook. On the ground lay
an immense pair of pincersj a curiously sharped
saw, and a braiser. In one corner stood a large
oaken frame about two feet high, moved by rollers.
At the other end was a ponderous wooden machine,
like a pair of stocks. Against the wall hung
around hoop of iron, opening in the middle with
a hinge—a horrible instrument of torture, termed
" The Scavenger's Daughter." Near it were a
pair of iron gauntlets, which could be contracted
by screws till they crushed the fingers of the
wearer. On the wall also hung a small brush to
iprinkle the wretched victims who fainted with
excess agony, with vinegar; while on the table
jeneath it were placed writing materials and an
Dpen volume, in which were taken down the con-
ission of the sufferers.—JHmworth's

A characteristic anecdote is related of an out*
at-elbows poet, who by some freak of fortune,
came into possession of a five dollar bill. He
called to a lad, and said,«Johnny, my boy, take
this William and get it changed.' What do you
mean by calling it William? inquired the won-
dering lad. < Why, John^ replied the poet, I am
jot sufficiently familiar with it to take the liberty
>f calling it Bill.' • • . v

Some paper or other gives an account of a
ounger in its editorial office, who hid been in the
xabit of sitting There so long, that when he died
iis shadow was found fixed upon the wall.*

K. 0 . K. is the laconic order given to the conduct-
ors on the railroads south of New York. It means
'Kill all cows."—BosU ~~

REFLECTIONS ON WESTMINISTER ABBEY.—I am
always serious, I do not know what it is to be
melancholy, and can therefore take a view of. na-
ture, in her deep and splernn scenes, with the
same pleasure as in her gay and most delightful
ones; By this means I can improve myself with
those objects, which others consider with terror.—
When I look upon, the tombs of the great, every
emotion of envy dies in me; when I record, the ep-
itaphs of the beautiful,, every inordinate desire goes
out, when I meet with the grief of parents upon a
tombstone, my heart melts with compassi6n;
when I see the tomb of the parents themselves, I
consider the vanity of grieyihg for those whom we
must quickly follow. When I see kings lying by
those who deposed them, when I consider rival
wits placed side by side, or the holy men that di.
vided.the world with their contests and disputes,!
reflect with sorrow and astonishment on the little
competitions, factions, and debates of mankind.—
When I read the several dates of the tombs, of
some that died yesterday, and some six hundred
years ago, I consider that great day when we shall
all of us be contemporaries, and make our appear-
ance together.;—dddison,

A LIBERIAN GARDEN.—Goy. Buchanan, of Li*
beria, writes to the Board of Colonization Society
as follows:

" I am mailing a fine garden, into which I wish
to collect specimens of all kinds of African fruit,
flowers, arid plants, so that foreigners may see at
the Government-House a fair sample of the beau-
ties and excellencies of our country. I have al-.
ready growing the tamarind, cinnamon, orange,
lemon,, lime, sour-sop, guova", pine-apple, coffee,
pawpaw, grape, (both African and European^) co-
coa, coko, pepper, arocador, pear, rose-apple,
American $>each, mango, and cashew.

These toipay fruits, I have also a great vari-
ety of vegj^ables and flowers. The cane field is
in a fine 'Mate, and exhibits a most luxuriant
growth; many of the stalks are ten and twelve
feet high; this, for the second year, I am told, is •
very remarkable. I am clearing the ground, and
have a number of hands employed in planting, with
a view to extend the plantation to a hundred acres
as soon as possible."

M A R R I E D :
In Auburn, on the 26th ult., by the Rev. J, P. Clark, Mr,

John Gurney, of St. Albany Ohio, to Miss Ruth Pierson, pf
Auburn, New York. ' .

In Le Roy, up the 1st instant, by the Rev. E. Mead, Mr.
THEODORE CHAMPION, to Miss ELEANOR J. CO-
VERT.

In Mqunt Morris, ori tho 27th ult,, Mr. Nathan Bills, oj
Cavuga county, to Miss Nancy Begole, of the former place.

In Auburn, on the 27th ult., by Rev. Dr. Mills, Mr. A,
P. Morse, to Miss Louisa Smith.

On the 38th ult., by Ezra W. Bateman, Ejq. Mr. Michael
P. Baldwin, to Miss Elvira Bennet^ all of Venice.

At Sheldon, on the 3Sth ult., by the Rev. Mr. Peatman,
George Humphrey, Esq. of Cayuga county, to Mfes L.
Williams, daughter of Godfrey Grosvcnor, Esq.
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FOR THE ROCHESTER GEM.

Ref lec t ions o f a Y o u n g Man, a t t h e Grave
o f Ills C o m p a n i o n .

Beneath these cold clods lies at rest
All earthly joys I e'er possessed

That gave my heart emotion—
While others mingle with the fair,
I'll to this sacred spot repair,
And thy bless'd spirit in soft air

Shall fitness my devotion.

Bless'd was the day when at my side
Thou stood'st a fair and lovely bride,

But oh! the sad emotion
That soon, ah soon did fill my breast,
When thou wast called from hence to rest,
We trust, forever with the bleai'd,

In ceaseless, pure devotisn.

Short was the time that thou didst stay
To strew sweet flowers along my way,
And smooth life's troubled ocean;

Five Lonesome years have now rolled by,
Since thou wast called from hence to fly,
To join in realms of bliss on high,

Bright angels in devotion.

Let others join the noisy crowd,
The vain, the wealthy, and the proud,

In vanity's commotion;
For me-r-thy spirit let me hear,
Soft whisp'ring in my list'ning ear,
Bidding my soul look up nor fear

T ' engage in pure devotion. J. B.

LOSING AND WINNING.

BY THE AUTHOR OF THE "COTTAGE IN THE
GLEN," " SENSIBILITY," &C.

Think not, the husband gained, that all is done ;
The prize of happiness must still be won ;
And oft, the careless find it to their cost,
The lover in the husband may be lost;
The graces might, alone, his heart allure—
They and the virtues, meeting, must secure.

Lord Lyttleton.
Can I not win his love ?

Is not his heart of "penetrable stuff?"
Will not submission, meekness, patience, truth,
Win his esteem ?—a sole desire to please,
Conquer indifference ?—they must—they will!
And me kind heaven, I'll try !

It was a bright and beautiful autumnal evening
The earth was clad in a garb of the richest and
brightest hues; and the dear cerulean of the
heavens gave place near the setting sun, to a
glowing "saffron color," over which was huug a
most magnificent drapery of crimson clouds.—
Farther, toward both the north and south, were
suspended here and there a sable curtain, fringed
with gold, folded as but one hand could fold them.
They seemed a fitting drapery to shroud the feei
ofHim"whoridethupon the wings of the wind/

Such was the evening on which Edward Cun
ningham conducted his fair bride into the man-
sion prepared for their reception. But had both
earth and heaven been decked with ten-fold splen-
dor, their beauty and magnificence would hav<
been lost to him ; for his thoughts, his affections
his whole being were centered in the graceful
creature that leaned on his arm, and whom he
again and agaiit welcomed to her new abode—
her future home. He forgot that he still mover1

in a world that was groaning under the pressur
of unnumbered evils; forgot that earthly joy is
oft times but a dream, a fanatasy, that vanishes
like the shadow of a summer cloud that flits
across the landscape ; or as the morning vapo;
before the rising sun; forgot that all on this sid«
of heaven, is fleeting, and changeable and false

In his bride, the object of his fondest love, he felt
that he possessed a treasure whose smile would
be unclouded sunshine to his soul; whose society
would make another Eden bloom for him. It was
but six short months since he first saw her who
was now his wife; and for nearly that entire
period he had been in a "delirium of love," intent
only on securing her as his own. He attained
his object, and his life seemed spread before him,
a paradise of delight—blooming with roses, unac-
companied by thorns.

Joy and sorrow, in this world, dwell side by
side. In a stately mansion, two doors only from
the one that had just received the joyful bridegroom
and happy bride, dwelt one who had been four
weeks a wife. On that same bright evening she
was sitting in the solitude of her richly furnished
phamber, her elbows resting on a table, her hands
supporting her head, while a letter lay spread
before her, on which her eyes blinded by tears,
were rivited. The letter was from her husband.
He had been from home nearly three weeks, in
which time she had heard from him but once,
and then only by a verbal message. The letter
that lay before her had just arrived; it was the
first that she had ever received from her husband,
and ran thus:

MRS. WESTBURY: Thinking that you might
possibly expect to see me at home this week, I
write to inform you that business will detain me
in New York some time longer.

Yours, &c. FREDRIC WESTBURY.

For a long time the gentle, the feeling Julia,
indulged her tears, and her grief without restraint.
Again and again, she read the laconic epistle be-
fore her, to ascertain what more might be made of
it than at first met the eye, But nothing could
be clothed in plainer language or be more easily
understood. It was as brief and as much to the
point as those interesting letters which debtors
sometimes receive from their creditors, through
the agency of an attorney. "Did ever youthful
bride," thought she, "receive from her husband
such a letter as this ? He strives to show me the
complete indifference and coldness of his heart
toward me. O, why did I accept his hand, which
was rather his father's offering than his own ?—
Why did I not listen to my reason, rather than to
my fond and foolish heart, and resist the kind old
man's reasonings and pleading ? Why did I
believe him when he told me I should win his
son's affections ? Did I not know his heart was
given to another ? Dear old man, he fondly
believed his son Frederic's affections could not
long be withheld from one whom he himself loved
so tenderly—and how eagerly I drank in his
assurances ! Amid all the sorrow that I felt,
while kneeling by his dying bed, how did my
heart swell with undefinable pleasure, as he laid
his hand, already chilled by death, upon my head,
gave me his parting blessing, and said that his
son would love me! Mistaken assurance! ah,
why did I fondly trust it ? Were I now free !—
free | would I then have the knot untied that
makes me his for life ? Not for a world like this
Nay, he is mine and I am his ; by the laws oi
God and man, WE ARE ONE. He must sometimes
be at home, and an occasional hour in his society,
will be a dearer bliss than aught this world can
bestow beside. His father's blessing is still warm
at my heart ! I still feel his hand on my head
Let me act as he trusted I should act, and all maj
yet be well. Duties are mine—and thine, heav-
enly Father, are results. Overlook my infirmi-
ties, forgive all that needs forgiveness, sustain
my weakness, and guide me by thine unerring
wisdom." She fell on her knees to continue her
supplication and pour out her full soul before her
Father in heaven; and when she arose, her heart,

if not happy, calm; her brow, if not cheerful^
was serene.

Frederic Westbury was an only child. He
never enjoyed the advantages of maternal instruc-
tion, impressed on the heart by maternal tender-
ness-^for his mother dying before he was three
years old, all recollection of her had faded from
his memory. Judge Westbury was One of the
most amiable, one of the best of men 5 but with
regard to his son, he was too much like the ven-
erable Israelitish priest. His son, like other
sons, often did that which was wrong, " and he
restained him not." He was neither negligent in
teaching, nor in warning; but instruction and
warning did not, as they ever should do, go hand-
in-hand; and for want of this discipline, Frederic
grew up with passions, uncontrolled—with a will
unsubdued. He receded a finished education,
and his mind, which was of a high order, was
richly stored with knowledge. His pride of char-
acter was great, aud he looked down with con-
tempt upon all that was dishonorable or vicious.
He had a chivalrous generosity, and a frankness
of disposition that led him to detest concealment
or deceit. He loved or hated with his whole soul.
In person he was elegant; his countenance was
marked with intellect and strong feeling; and he
had the bearing of a prince. Such was Frederic
Westbury at the age of four and twenty.

About a year before his marriage, Frederic be-
came acquainted with Maria Eldon, a young lady
of great beauty of person, and fascination, of
manner, who at once enslaved his affections.
But against Miss Eldon, Judge Westbury had
conceived a prejudice, and for once in his life, was
obstinate in refusing to indulge his son in the wish
of his heart. He foresaw, or thought he did so,
the utter ruin of that son's happiness, should he
so ally himself. He had selected a wife for his
son, a daughter-in-law for himself, more to his
own taste. Julia Horton was possessed of all he
thought valuable or fascinating in woman. Pos-
sibly Frederic might have thought so too, had he
known her ere his heart was in possession of
another; but being pointed out to him as one to
whom he must transfer his affections, he lopked
on her with aversion, as the chief obstacle to the
realization «f his wishes. Julia was born, and
had been educated in a place remote from Judge
Westbury's residence; but from her infancy, he
had seen her from time to time, as business led
him into that part of the country in which her
parents resided. In her childhood she entwined
herself around the heart of the Judge; and from
that period he looked on her as the future wife of
his son. His views and wishes, however, were
strictly confined to his own breast, until, to his
dismay, he found that his son's affections were
entangled. This discovery was no sooner made
than he wrote a pressing letter to Julia, who was
now an orphan, to come and make him a visit of
a few weeks. The reason he gave was, that his
health was rapidly declining, (which was indeed
too true,) and he felt that her society would be a
solace to his heart. Julia came; she saw Fred-
eric; heard his enlightened conversation; ob-
served his polished manners; remarked the lofty
tone of his feelings; and giving the reins to her
fancy, without consulting reason or prudence, she
loved him. Too late for her security, but too
soon for her peace, she learned that he loved
another. Dreading lest she should betray her
folly to the object of her unsought affection, she
wished immediately to return to her native place.
But to this Judge Westbury would not listen.—
He soon discovered the state of her feelings, and
it gave him unmingled satisfaction. It argued
well for the success of his dearest earthly hope,
and as his strength was rapidly declining, con-
sumption having fastened her deadly fangs upon
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him, to hasten him to the grave, he gave his
whole mind to the accomplishment of his design.
At first his son listened to the subject with dis-
gusted impatience; but his feelings softened as he
saw his father sinking to the tomb; and, in-an
unguarded hour, he promised him that lie would
make Julia his wife. Judge Westbury exerted
himself to obtain a promise from Julia, that she
would accept the hand of his son; and he rested
not until they had mutually plighted their faith at
his bed side. To Frederic this was a moment of
unmingled misery. He saw that his father was
dying, and felt constrained to promise his hand to
one woman, while his heart was in the possession
of another.

Julia's emotions were of the most conflicting
character. To be the plighted bride of the man
she loved; made her heart throb with joy, and hex
faith in his father's assurance, that she would win
his affections, sustained her hope, that his predic-
tion would be verified. Yet when she marked the
countenance of her future husband, her heart
sank within her. She could not flatter herself in-
to the belief, that its unmingled gloom arose sole-
ly from grief at the approaching death of his
father. She felt that he was making a sacrifice
of his fondest wishes at the shrine of filial duty.

Judge Westbury died; and almost with his
parting breath pronounced a blessing upon Julia,
as his daughter; the wife of his son—most sol-
emnly repeating his conviction that she would
soon secure the heart of her husband !

Immediately on the decease of her friend and
father, Julia returned home, and in three months
Frederic followed her to fulfil his promise. He
was wretched, and would have given a world had
he possessed it, to be free from his engagement.
But that could never be. His word h ad been given
to his father, and must be religiously redeemed.
" I will make her my wife," thought he; " I
promised my father that I would. Thank Heaven,
I never promised to love her!" Repugnant as
such a union was to his feelings, he Was really
impatient to have it completed; for as his idea of
his duty and obligation went not beyond the bare
act of making her his wife, he felt that, that done,
he should be comparatively a free man.

" I am come," he said to Julis, " to fulfil my
engagement. Will you name a day for the cere-
mony ?

His countenance was so gloomy, his manners so
cold—so utterly destitute of tenderness or kindly
feeling, that something like terror seized Julia's
heart; and without making any reply, she burst
into tears.

" Why these tears, Miss Horton ?" said he;
our mutual promise was given to my father; it is
fit we redeem it."

" No particular time was specified," said Julia,
timidly, and with a faltering voice. " Is so much
haste necessary ?"

" My father wished that no unnecessary delay
should be made," said Frederic, " and I can see
no reason why we should not as well be married
now, as at any future period. If you consult my
wishes, you will name an early day."

The day was fixed, and at length arrived, pre-
senting.a striking anomaly of a man eagerly has-
tening to the altar, to utter vows from which his
heart recoiled, and a woman going to it with
trembling and reluctance, though about to be uni-
ted to him who possessed her undivided affections.

The wedding ceremony over, Mr. Westbury im-
mediately took his bride to his elegantly furnished
house; threw it open for a week to receive bridal
visits; and then gladly obeyed a summons to New
York, to attend to some affairs of importance. On
leaving home he felt as if relieved from bondage.
A sense of propriety had constrained him to re-
ceive the congratulations of his friends, with an
air of satisfaction at least; while those very con-
gratulations congealed his heartv by bringing to
mind the ties he had formed with one he could not
love, to the impossibility of his forming them with
one whom he idolized. When he had been absent
about ten days, he availed himself of an opportu-
nity to send a verbal message to his wife, inform-
ing her that he was well, and" should probably be.
at home in the course of two weeks; but when
that period was drawing toward a close, his busi-
ness was not completed, and, as home was the last
place he wished to visiit, he resolved to protract
his absence, so long as he had a reasonable ex-
cuse. " I must write, and inform her of the change
in my plan," thought he; «decency demands it,
yet how can I write ? My dear Julia!—My dear
wife! No such thing—-she is not dear to me!

< Ce eoeur au moins, difficile a doratcr
Ne peut aimer no par ordred'un pere,
Ni par raisoa.'

" She is my wife—she is Mrs. Westbury, she is
mistress of my house, and must share my fortune—
let that suffice her I It must have been for these
that she married me. A name.' a fortune! an
elegant establishment! Mean! ambitious! heart-
less ! Thou, Maria-^-bright, beautiful and ten-
der-r-thou wouldst have married me for myself!
Alas! I am undone! O my father!" Under the
influence of feelings like these, he wrote the la-
conic epistle which cost his bride so many bitter
tears.

It was at the close of about two weeks from this,
that Julia was sitting one evening, in her parlor,
dividing the time betwixt her work and a book,
when the door bell rang, and a minute after the
parlor door opened, a,nd Mr. Westbury entered.
With sparkling eyes and glowing cheeks, she
sprang forward, her hand half extended to meet
his—but his ceremonious bow, and cold "good
evening, Mrs. Westbury," recalled her recollec-
tion, and scarcely able to reply to his civility, she
sank back on her chair. She thought she was
prepared to see him cold and distant—thought she
expected it—but she had deceived herself* Not-
withstanding all her bitter ruminations on her
husband's indifference toward her, there had been
a little under current of hope, playing at the bot-
tom of her heart, and telling her he might return
more cordial than he went. His cold salutation,
and colder eye, sent her to her seat, disappointed,
sick at heart, and nearly fainting. In a minute,
J-owever, she recovered her self-possession, and
made those inquiries concerning his health and
journey, that propriety dictated. In spite of him-
self, she succeeded in some degree in drawing him
out. She was. gentle, modest and unobtrusive;
and good sense and propriety were conspicuous
in all she said. Besides, she looked very pretty.
Hgr figure, though rather below the medium size,
was very fine—her hand and foot of unrivaled
beauty. She dressed with great simplicity, but
good taste was apparent in every thing about her
person. She wore her dress, too, with a peculiar
grace, equally remote from precision and negli-
gence. Her features were regular, and her com*
plexion delicate; but the greatest attraction of her
face, was the facility and truth with which it ex-
pressed every feeling of the heart. When Mr.
Westbury first entered the parlor, an observer
might have pronounced her beautiful; but the
bright glow of transient joy that then kindled, her
cheek, had faded away, and left her pale—so pale,
that Mr. Westbury inquired, even with some little
appearance of interest, "whether her health was
as good as usual ?" Ker Voice, which was always
soft and melodious, was even softer and sweeter
than usual, as she answered "that it was." Mr.
Westbury at length went so far as to make some
inquiries relative to her occupation during his ab-
sence, whether she had called on the new bride,
Mrs. Cunningham, and other questions of similar
consequence. For the time he forsrot Maria El,
don, was half unconscious that Julia was his
wife—and viewing her only as a companion, he
passed an hour or two very comfortably.

One day when Mr. Westbury came to dinner,
Julia handed him a card of compliments from Mr.
and Mrs. Brooks, who were about giving a splen-
did party.

" I have returned no answer," said Julia,
" not knowing whether you would wish to accept
the invitation or not."

"For yourself, you can do as you please, Mrs.
Westbury—but I shall certainly attend it."

" I am quite'indifferent about the party," said
Julia, "as such scenes afford me little pleasure;
but should be pleased to do as you think proper
as you think best." Her voice trembled a little,
as she spoke, for she had not yet become suffU
ciently, accustomed to Mr. Westbury's brusque
manner toward herself to bear it with perfect firm-
ness. " I should think it very suitable that you
pay Mr. and Mrs. Brooks this attention," Mr.
Westbury replied.

Nothing more was said on this subject, and Ju-
lia returned an answer agreeable to the wishes of
her husband.

The evening to vis<it Mrs. Brooks at length ar-
rived, and Julia repaired to her bed-chamber to
dress for the occasion. To render herself pleasing
in the eyes of her husband, was the sole wish of
her heart; but how to do this was the question.
She would have given the world to know his taste,
his favorite colors, and other trifles of the like na-
ture—but of these she was completely ignorant,
and must therefore be guided by her own fancy.'
" Simplicity," thought she—" simplicity is the sur-
est way; for it never offends, if it does not capti-
vate." Accordingly, she arrayed herself in plain

satin—and over her shoulders was thrown a irhito
blonde mantle, with an azure border^ w-hile a gbfc
die of the same hue encircled her waist, Her toi-
let completed, Julia descended to the parlor, her
shawl and calash in her 'hand, Mr. Westbury
was waiting for her, and just casting his eyes over
her person, he said—"if you are ready, Mrs.
Westbury, we will go immediately} as it is now
late." Most of the guests were already assembled
when they arrived at the mansion open for their
reception, and it was not quite easy to get access
to the lady of the house, to make their compli-
ments. This important duty, however, was at
length happily accomplished, and Mr. W.esjtbury's
next effort was to obtain a seat for his wife. She
would have preferred retaining his arm, «t least
for a while, as few persons present were known to
her, and she felt somewhat embarrassed and con-;
fused; but she durst not say so, as, from her hus-
band's manner, she saw that he wished to be free
from such attendance. In such matters the heart
of a delicate and sensitive woman seldom deceives
her. Is it that her instincts are superior to tlipse
of men?

Julia had been seated but a short time before
Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham approached her, and
entered into a lively conversation. This was a
great relief to Julia, who could have wept at her
solitary and neglected situation, alonej in the midst
of a crowd. Mrs. Cunningham was in fine spir-
its, and her husband appeared the happiest of the
happy. Not that he appeared particularly to en-
joy society—but his blooming wife was by his
side, and his eyes .rested on her with looks of the
tenderest love—while the sound of her voice
seemed constantly to awaken a thrill of pleasure
in his heart. After conversing with Julia awhile,
Mrs. Cunningham said—

<( Do you prefor sitting to walking, Mrs. West^
bury? .Pray take my arm and move about with
us a little—it looks so dull for parsons to sit,
through a party."

Julia gladly excepted the offer, and was soon
drawn away from herself, in listening to the lively-
rattle of her companion, who althoagh only a res-
ident of a few weeks in the city, seemed already
acquainted with all the gentlemen and half the la-
dies present. An hour had been passed in this
manner, and in partaking of the various refresht
ments that were provided—to which Julia did lit-
tle honor, though this was of no consequences, as
Mrs. Cunningham amply made up all her defi-
Cencies of this kind-—when the sound of music in
another room attracted their attention.

Julia was extremely fond of music, and as their
present situation, amid the confusion of tongues,
was very unfavorable for its enjoyment, Mr. Cun-
nigham proposed that they should endeavor to
make their way to the music room. After consid-
erable detention, they succeeded in accomplishing
their object, so far nt least as to see fairly within
the door. Considering the number of persons
present, and how few there are that do not prefer
the music of their own tongues to any other melo-
dy, the room was remarkably still—a compliment
deserved by the young lady who sat at the piano,
who played and sung with great skill and feeling,
Julia's attention was soon attracted to her hus-
band, who was standing on the opposite side of the
room, leaning against the wall, his arms folded
across his breast, his eyes resting on the perform-
er with an expression of warm admiration, while
a deep shade of melancholy was cast over his fea-
tures. Julia's heart beat tumultuously, " Is it
the music," thought she, "or the musician that
thus rivets his attention ? Would I knew who it
is that plays so sweetly !" She did ' not long re-
main in doubt. The song finished, all voices were
warm in its praise. " How delightfully Miss El-
don plays, and with what feeling she sings!" ex-
claimed Mrs. Cunningham. "I never listened to
a sweeter voice."

The blood rushed to Julia's head, and back
again to her heart like a torrent; a vertigo seiz-
ed her: and all the objects before her, were for
a moment an indistinct whirling mass. But she
did not faint, she did not even betray her feelings,
though she took the first opportunity to leave the
room and obtain a seat. For a long time she was
unconscious of all that was passing around her; she
could not even think—she only felt. Her hus-
band's voice was the first tiling that aroused her
attention. He was standing near her with an-
other gentleman; but it was evident that neither
of them "was aware of her proximity.,

"Mrs. Brooks looks uncommonly well to night."
said Mr. Westbury's companion; "her dress is
peculiarly becomming.tt

«It would be,"saidiWr. Westbury, "were it not
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for jta<& Wue ribands; but I can think no lady looks
WpQ who has any of that odious color about her."

«][t b pu» of the jao$t beautiful and delicate cok
ors in the world," said the other gentleman,. "I
wonder at your taste."

"It does finely in its place," said Mr. West-
bury—"that is—intheheavens above our heads."

Julia wished her mantle and girdle in Africa—
"yet why," thought she. "I dare say he is ignor-
ant that I have any of the color he so much disljkes
about me. His heart belongs to another, and he
cares nor—r-minds not, how she is clad whom he
calls wife."

Mr. Westbury and his friend now moved to an-
other part of the room, and it was as much as Ju-
lia could do to answer with propriety the few re-
marks that a passing acquaintance now and then
made to her. At length the company began to
disperse, and presently Julia saw Mr. Westbury
leading Miss Eldon from the room. His head
was inclined toward her; a bright hectic spot was
on his cheek, and he was speaking to her in the
softest tone, as they passed near where Julia was
sitting. Miss Eldon's eyes were raised to his
face, while her countenance wore a mingled ex-
pression of paii/ and pleasure. Julia had just
time enough to remark all this, ere they left the
room. "Oh, that I were away!" thought she,
"that I were atliome! that I were—in my grave!"
She sat perfectly unconscious pf all that was going
forward, until Mr. Westbury came to her, inqui-
ring whether she meant to be the last to take lea ve?
Julia mechanically arose, mechanically made her
parting compliments to Mrs. Brooks, and scarcely
knew any thing till she arrived at her own door.
Just touching her husband's hand, she sprung
from the carriage and flew to her chamber. For
a while she walked the floor in an agony of fee-
ling. The constraint under which she had labor-
ed, served but to increase the violence of her emo-
tion, now that she was free to indulge it. "Oh?
why did I attend this party?" atlengeth thought
she, "Oh what have I not suffered?" After a
while, however, her reason began to operate.
" What have I seen that I ought not to have expect-
ed?" She asked herself. cf What have I learned
that I knew not before, except," she added," a tri-
fling fact concerning my husband's taste ?" Julia
thought long and deeply; her spirits became
calm: she renewed former resolutions; looked to
heaven for wisdom to guide, and strength to sus-
in her; and casting aside the mantle, which would
henceforth be useless to her, she hastely threw a
shawl over her shoulders, to conceal the unlucky
girdle, and, though the hour was late, she descen-
ded to the parlor. Mr. Westbury was sitting by
a table, leaning his head on his hand. It was
not easy for Julia to address him on any srtbject
not too exciting to her feelings—still more diffi-
cult perfectly to command her voice, that its tones
might be those of ease and cheerfulness; yet she
succeeded in doing both. The question the asked
led Mr. Westbury to look up, and she was struck
by the death-like paleness on her cheek. Ju-
lia could by an effort control her voice; she could
in some degree subdue her feelings; but she could
not command the expression of her countenance—
could not bid the Hood visit or recede from her
cheeks at her will. She knew not, indeed that at
this time she was pale; her own face was the last
thing in her mind. Mr. Westbury had no sooner
answered her question, than he added—ecYon had
better retire, Mrs. Westbury; you look as-if the
fatigues of the evening had been too much for you."

«Fatigues of the evening. Agonies rather,"
thought Julia; but, thanking him for his " kind"
advice, she immediately retired to her chamber.

Until this evening Mr. Westbury had scarcely
seen Miss E. since his marriage. He had avoid-
ed seeing her, being conscious that she retained her
full power over his heart; and sense of rectitude
forbade his indulging a passion for one woman,
while he was the husband of another. Miss El-
don suspected this, and felt" piqued at his power
over himself* Her heart fluttered with satisfac-
tion when she saw him enter Mrs. Brooks' draw-
ing room, and she resolved to ascertain whether
her influence over his affections was diminished.
She mortified and chagrined, that even here he
kept alooffrom her, giving her only a passing bow,
as he walked to another part of the room. It was
with unusual pleasure that she complied with a
request to sit at the piano, for she weU knew the
power of music—of her tfwn music—over his heart.
Never Defbre liad she touched the keys with so
much interest. She did her best and soon found
that she had Sxed the attention of him alone she
cared to please.' After singing oqepr two modern
songs, she began me that she had learned at Mr.

Westbury's request, at the period when he used
to visit her almost daily. It was Burns'" Ye banks
and braces of bonny Doon," and was with him a
great fevorite. When Miss Eldon came to the
li

"Thou mind'st me of departed joys,
Departed never to return"—

she raised her eyes to his face, and in an instant
he forgot every thing but himself. " Her happi-
ness is sacrified as well as my own," thought he;
and leaning his head against the wall of the
room, he gave himself up to love and melancholy.
The song concluded, however, he regained some
control over his feelings, and stfll kept" at a
distance from her: nay, conquered himself so far
as to repair to the drawing-room, to escape from
her dangerous vicinity. He saw her not again
until she was equipped for her departure. Then
she contrived to get near him, and threw so much
sweetness and melancholy into lier voice, as she
said, "good night, Mr. Westbury,?' that he was
instantly disarmed—and drawing her arm within
his, conducted her from the room.

?'How," said he, in a low and tremulous tone,
"how, Maria, could you sing that song, to horrow
up my feelings ? Time was, when to be near
thee—to listen to thee, was my felicity; but now,
duty forbids that I indulge in the dangerous de-
light."

Miss Eldon replied not—but raised her eyes to
his face, while she repressed a half-drawn sigh,
Not another word was uttered until they had ex-
changed "adieus" at the carriage door.

Two or three weeks passed away without the
occurrence of any incident calculated to excite pe-
culiar uneasiness in the heart of Julia. True, her
husband was still the cold, the ceremonious, and
occasionally the abrupt Mr. Westbury; he passed
but little even of his leisure time at home, and
she had never met his eye when it expressed pleas-
ure or even approbation. But he did not grow
more cold—more ceremonious; the time he pass-
ed at his own fireside, rather increased than di-
minished—rand for all this she was thankful. Her
efforts to please were unceasing. Her home was
kept in perfect order and every thing was done in
time, and well done. Good taste and good judgr
ment were displayed in every arrangement. Her
table was always spread with great care, and if
her husband partook of any dish with peculiar
relish, she was careful to have it repeated, but at
such intervals as to gratify rather than cloy the
appetite. In her dress she was peculiarly neat
and simple, carefully avoiding every article of ap-
parel that was tinctured with the " odious color."
She .had naturally a fine mind, which had the ad-
vantage of high cultivation; and without being
obtrusive, or aiming at display,, she strove to be
entertaining and companionable. Above all, she
constantly maintained a placid, if not a cheerful
brow, knowing that nothing is so repulsive as a
discontented, frowning face. She felt that noth-
ing was unimportant mat might either please or
displease her husband, his heart was the prize she
was endeavoring to win, and the happiness of her
life depended on the sentiments he should ulti-
mately entertain toward her! Every thing she
did was done, not, only properly, but gracefully;
and though she never wearied in her efforts, she
would oftentimes sigh that they were so unsuc-
cessful. She sometimes feared that her very anx-
iety to please, blinded her as to the best manner
of doing so; and would often repeat with a sigh,
after some new, and apparently useful effort—

" Je le serviralj mieux, si je l'cus9O aime moins."
The first thing to disturb the kind of quiet that

Julia enjoyed, was the prospect of another party.
One morning, while at the breakfast table, a card
was brought in from Mr. and Mrs. Parker, who
were to be at home on Friday evening. After
looking at the card, Julia handed it to Mr. West-
bury in silenee.

" It will be proper that we accept the invita-
-tion," said Mr. Westbury.

The remembrance of the agony she endured at
the last party she attended, caused Julia's voice
to tremble a little, as she said—

"Just as you think best; but for my own part,
I should seldom attend a party for the sake of en-
joyment."

"If Mrs. Westbury thinks it proper to immure
herself as if in a convent, she can;" said Mr.
Westbury; "for myself I feel that society has
claims on me that I wish to discharge."

" I will go if you think there wonJd be any im-
propriety in my staying away," said Julia.

"Situated as you are, I think there would,"
said Mr Westbury. " Situated as I am!" thought
Julia; «what does he mean? Does he refer to

my station in society? or does he fear the world
think me an unhappy wife,, that wishes to seclude
herself from observation ?"

In the course pf the morning, Julia called on
Mrs. Cunningham,'and found that lady and her
husband discussing the point, whether or not they
should attend Mrs. Parker's party.

"Are you going, Mrs, Westbury?" asked Mrsr •
Cunningham.

" Yes—Mr. Westbury thinks we had better dq
so," Julia replied.

" Hear that, Edward," said Mrs. Cunningham.
" You perceive that Mr. Westbury likes that his
wife should entjoy the pleasures of society."

Mr. Cunningham looked a little hurt, as he said
—r'fMy dear Lucy, am I not more than willing to
indulge you in every thing that will add to your
happiness! I have only been trying to convince
you how much more comfortable we should be by
our fireside, than in such a crowd as must be en̂
countered at Mrs. Parkers. For myself, the so-
ciety of my wife is my highest enjoyment, and of
her conversation I never grow weary."

1'Thanli you for your compliment, dear," said.
Mrs. Cunningham—'C5 and we will settle the ques-
tion at another lime."

One of the first persons Jujia distinguished
amid the company, as she entered Mrs. Parker's
drawing room, was Mrs. Cunningham, who gave
her a nod/ apd an exulting smile, as much as to
say—"you see I have carried the day I" Julia
had endeavored to arm herself for this evening's
trial, shouldMiss Eldon make one of the company;
and accordingly she was not surprised, and not
much moved, when she saw her husband conver-
sing with that young lady. She was too delicate
in feeling, too refined in manner, to watch them,
even long enough to catch the expression of Mr.
Westtiury's fo.ee; but resolutely turning her eyes
another way, she endeavored to enter into con?
versation with the persons near her.

Mr. Westbury had not been in Mrs. Parker's
drawing room half an hour, ere Miss Eldon con-
trived to place herself in such a situation as to
render it impossible for him to avoid addressing
her ; and this point once gained, to escape from
her was impracticable. A strong sense of honor
alone led him to wish to escape, as to be. near her
was to him the most exquisite happiness; but the
greater the delight, the more imminent the dan-
ger ; of this he was sensible, and it was not withT
out some resistance that he yielded to her fascina-
tion. Could she once secure his heart, and at
those moments when she was sure that no ear
heard, and no eye observed her but his own, she
let an occasional touch of the penserosa mingle
so naturally with her half-subdued sprightliness,
as to awaken, in all their original strength, those
feelings and those regrets he was striving to sub,
due. For the time he forgot every thing but that
they mutually loved, and were mutually happy.
They had been standing together a considerable
length of time, when they were joined by Mr,
Cunningham, who abruptly remarked—

" You don't enjoy yourself this evening, Mr,
Westbury."

"What makes you think so?" Mr. Westbury
inquired.

"You look worn out, just as I feel," answered
Mr. Cunningham; " how strange it is," he added,
" that married men will suffer themselves to be
drawn into such crowds ?"

" Why not married men as well as bachelors ?"
asked Miss Eldon.

" Because they relinquish real happiness and
comfort, for a fatiguing pleasure—if pleasure it
can be called," answered Cunningham. "One's
own hearth, and one's own wife, is the place, and
the society, for unalloyed enjoyment, Am I not
right, Westbury ?"

Miss Eldon cast her eyes on Mr. Westbury, as
she waited to hear his answer, and an expression,
compounded of curiosity, contempt and satisfac-
tion, met his eye. It was the first time he had
ever remarked an unlovely, and unamiable ex-
pression on her countenance. He calmly replied
to Mr. Cunningham—

"Unquestionably the pleasures of domestic hap-
piness are the most pure, the most rational that,
can be enjoyed."

" 0, it is strange," said Mr. Cunningham, " that
any one would willingly exchange them for crowd-
ed rooms, and pestilential vapors, such as we are
now inhaling? There is nothing to be gained in
such a company as this. Take any dozen, or half
dozen of them by themselves, and you might stand
some chance to be entertained and instructed; but
bring them all together, and each one seems to
think it a duty to give himself up to frivolity and
nonsense* X doubt whether there have been a
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hundred sensible words uttered here to-night, ex-
cept by yonder circle of which Mrs. Westbury
seems to be the centre. There seems to be some-
thing like rational conversation there."

Mr. Westbury turned^ his eyes, and saw that
Julia was surrounded bythe elite of the party, who
all seemed to be listening with pleased attention to
a conversation that was evidently carried on be-
tween herself and Mr. Eveleth, a gentleman who
was universally acknowledged as one of the first
rank and talent in the city. For a minute Mr,
Westbury suffered his eyes to rest on Julia. Her
cheek was suffused with the beautiful cermine tint
of modesty, and her eyes were beaming with intel-
lectual light, while over her features was spread a
slight shade of care, as if the heart was not per-
fectly at ease. " She certainly looks very well,"
was Mr. WeStbury's thought; and the feeling was
one of gratified pride, that she who was inenviably
his wife, did not find her proper level among the
light, the vain and frivolous.

*'You have been delightfully attentive to your
wife, this evening, my dear," said Mrs. Cunning-
ham to her husband as 6oon as they were seated
iu their carriage, on their way home.

" I am not sensible of having neglected you, Lu-
cy," said Mr. Cunningham.

•"No—I suppose not; nor of having been very
attentive to another."

« I certainly am not. To whom do you allude
too?"

« I suppose," said Mrs. Cunningham, "that
Mr. Westbury is equally unconscious of having
his attention engrossed by any particular individ-
ual."

" You surely cannot mean that I was particu-
larly attentive to Miss Eldon, Lucy ?"

" 0 , how could I mean so?" said Mrs. Cun-
ningham, with a kind of laugh that expressed any
thing rather than pleasure, or good humour. " I
really wonder how you seem to recollect having
seen such a person as Miss Eldon to-night."

"Your remark concerning Westbury brought
her to my mind," said Mr. Cunningham.

"How strange," said his wife. "And how
extreme that young lady's mortification must have
been, that she could not detain two newly mar-
ried gentlemen near her more than an hour at a
time! Seriously, Mr. Cunningham, the company
must have thought you and Westbury were stri-
ving wluch should do her most homage."

" And seriously, my dear Lucy," said Mr. Cun-
ningham, taking the hand of his wife, which she
reluctantly permitted him to detain—"it was
merely accidental that I spoke to Miss Eldon this
evening. There is no person on earth to whose
society and conversation I am more indifferent
so take no offense, love, where none was meant.
There is no one whose conversation can compen-
sate me for the loss of yours; and it is one reason
why I so much dislike these crowds, that, for a
lime, they necessarily separate us from each oth-
er."

* The following morning, Mrs. Cunningham cal-
led on Mrs. Westbury, who, at themoment of her
arrival, happened to be in her chamber—but she
instantly descended to receive her visitor. When
Mrs. Westbury left the parlor a short time previ-
ous, her husband was there; but he had disap-
peared, and she supposed he had gone out. He
was, however in the library, which adjpined the
parlor, aud the door between the rooms was not
quite closed. After the compliments of the morn-
ing, Mrs. Westbury remarked—

" I was somewhat surprised to see you at Mrs.
Parker's last evening."

" Surprised! why so ?"
"You recollect the conversation that took

place on the subject, the morning I was at your
house ?" J

" O, yes—I remember that Mr. Cunningham
was giving a kind of dissertation on the superior
pleasures of one's own chimney corner. Really,
I wish he did not love home quite so well—though

i o S t *"spair of teaching h™ b y a n d b y t o love

"Can it be possible that you really regret your
husband's attachment to home 7" inquired Mrs.
Westbury.

"Yes—certainly—when it interferes with my
-going out. A man and his wife may surely en-
joy enough of each others society, and yet see
something of the world. At any rate, I shall

S f n J E " * * I m ̂ t0 * made a recluse t0
"Have youiao fears, my dear Mrs. Cunning-

sham," said Mrs. Westbury, that your want of
conformity to your husband's taste, will lessen
your influence over him ?"

"Andof what use is that influence," asked
Mrs. Cunningham, "unless it be exerted to obtain
the enjoyments I love ?"

" 0 pray, beware," said Mrs. Westbury, with
much feeling—" beware, lest you sacrifice your
happiness for a chimera ! Bewaae how you trifle
with so invaluable a treasure as the heart of a
husband!"

" Poh—poh—how serious you are growing,"
said Mrs. Cunningham. " Actually warning and
exporting at twenty years of age! What a
preacher you will make by the time you are for-
ty ! But now be honest, and confess that you
yourself would prefer a ball or a party, to sitting
alone here through a stupid evening with West-
bury."

"Then to speak the truth," said Julia, « I
should prefer an evening at home to all the par-,
ties in the world—balls I never attended, and do
not think stupidity necessary even with one's own
husband."

"Then why do you attend parties, if you don't
like them?"

" Because Mr, Westbury thinks it proper that
Ishould."

" And so you go to him like miss to her papa
and mama, to ask him what you must do ?" said
Mrs. Cunningham, laughing. " This is delight-
ful truly! But for my part, I cannot see why I
have not as good right to expect Edward to con-
form to my taste and wishes, as he has me to con-
form to his. And so Westbury makes you go
whether you like or not ?"

" No, indeed," said Mrs. Westbury, « I never
expressed to him my aversion to going1, not f ish-
ing him to feel as if I were making a great sacri-
fice in complying with his wishes."

"Well, this is pretty, and dutiful, and delicate,"
said Mrs Cunningham, laughing again. " But I
don't set up a pattern for a wife, and if Edward
and I get along as well as people in general, I
shall be satisfied. But to turn to something else.
How do you like Miss Eldon ?"

" l a m not at all acquainted with her," said
Julia.

" You must have met her several times, " said
Mrs. Cunningham.

"Yes, but have never conversed with her.
Her appearance is greatly in her favor ; I think
her very beautiful." •

"Sheis called so," said Mrs. Cunningham,
" but somehow I don't like her looks. To tell
the truth, I can't endure her, she is so calm, and
artful, and self-complacent."

" I have not the least acquaintance with her,"
replied Julia; " but it were a pity so lovely a face
should not be accompanied by an amiable heart.
Are you much acquainted with her ?"

" Not personally, indeed I never conversed with
her ten minutes in my life."

" Then you may be mistaken in thinking her
vain and artful," said Mrs. Westbury.

" O, I've seen enough to satisfy me fully as to
that point," said Mrs. Cunningham. "When a
young lady exerts herself to engross the attention
of newly married men, and when she looks so
self-satisfied at success, I want nothing more.
She can have no delicacy of feeling—she must be
a coquette of the worst land."

It was now Mrs. Westbury's turn to change the
subject of conversation, and simply remarking that
" we should be extremely careful how we judge of
character hastily," she asked some questions that
drove Miss Eldon from Mrs. Cunningham's mind.
Soon after the visitor departed, and Julia returned
to her chamber.

In the evenine-, when Mr. Westbnry came in he
found Julia reading; but she immediately laid her
book down, and resumed her work. She thought
it quite as impolite to pursue the solitary,pleasure
of reading while her husband was sitting by, as to
have done so with any companion; and she knew
no reason why he was not as much entitled to civ-
ility as a stranger or common acquaintance. It
was not long before Mr. Westbury inquired what
book had engaged her attention." It was Dr. Rus-
sel's Palestine.

" It is a delightful work," said Julia. "I have
just read an extract from Chateaubriand that I
think one of the most elegant passages I ever met
with."

"I should like to hear it," said Mr. Westbury.
Julia opened her book, and the passage lost none
of it beauty by her reading. She read the follow-
ing :

"When you travel in Judea, the heart is filled
with profound melancholy. But when, passing
from solitude to solitude, boundless space opens
before yon, this feeling wears off by degrees, and

you experience a secret awe, which, so far from
depressing the soul, imparts life, and elevates the
genius. Extraordinary appearances every where
proclaim a land of teeming with miracles. The
burning sun, the towering eagle, the barren fig
tree, all the poetry, all the pictures of scripture are
here. Every name commemorates a mystery,
every grotto announces a prediction, every hill re-
echoes the accents of a prophet. God himself
has spoken in these regions, dried up the rivers,
rent the rocks, and opened the graves. The de-
sert stil appears mute with terror, and one
would imagine that it had never presumed to in-
terrupt the silence since it heard the awful voice of
the Eternal."

Julia closed the volume, and Mr. Westbury, af-
ter bestowing just praise to the extract she had
read took up the work, and proposed to read if
she would like. She thanked him, and an hour
was very pleasantly spent in this manner. A lit-
tle time was occupied in remarking on what had
been read. After a short silence, Mr. Westbury
inquired of Julia, " whether she saw much of Mrs.
Cunningham ?"

" Not a great deal," was Julia's answer.
" Was she here this morning ?" said Mr. West-

bury.
" She was," replied Julia.
" Do you intend to be intimate with her ?" in-

quired Mr. Westbury.
" I have no intention about it," said Julia; " but

presume I never shall, as I feared our views and
tastes will prove discordant."

" I am happy to hear you say so," said Mr,
Westbury. " I am not prepossessed in her favor,
and greatly doubt whether an intimacy with her
would be salutary. Such a person as I conceive
her to be, should* be nothing more than my ac-
quaintance." -

Nothing more was added on the subject, and
Julia wondered, though she did not ask, what had
given her husband such an unfavorable impression
of Mrs. Cunningham's character. The 1 truth
was, he overheard the conversation of the morn-
ing, which he would have frankly confessed to his
wife, but for a kind of delicacy to her feelings, as
he had heard her remarks as well as those of Mrs.
Cunningham. He knew that it was not quite
honorable to listen to a conversation without the
knowledge of the parties; but he could not close
the library door without betraying his proximity;
he wished not to see Mrs. Cunningham; he
therefore remained quiet, and heard the whole col-
loquy. [Concluded in our next.||

TAKING THE! CENSUS.

CSENE—A HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY.

Inquisitor.—.Good morning, madam. Is the
head of the family at home!

Mrs. Tunchwood.—Yes, sir, I'm at home.
Inq.—Hav'nt you a Husband!
Mrs. T.—Yes, sir, but he ain't the head of the

family, I'd have you to know.
Inq.—How many persons have you in your fam-

ily?
Mrs. T.—Why, bless me, sir, what's that

you ? You are mighty inquisitive I think.
Inq.—I am the man that takes the census.
Mrs. T.—If you was a man in your senses you

would'nt ax such impertiment questions.
Inq.—Don't be affronted, old lady, but answer

my questions as I ask them.
Mrs. T.—" Answer a" fool according to his fol-

ly"—you know what the Scripter says. Old lady,
indeed!

Inq.—I beg your pardon, madam; but I don't
care about hearing Scripture just at this moment.
I am bound to go according to law, and not ac-
cording to Gospel.

Mrs. T.—I should think you went neither ac-
cording to law nor Gospel. What business is it to
you to enquire into folks' affairs, Mr. Thingum-
bob?

Inq.—The law makes it my business, good wo*
man, and if you don't want to expose yourself to
its penalties, you must answer my questions.

Mrs. T.—Oh, its the law, is it ? That alters
the case. But I should like to known what busi-
ness the law has with the people's household mat-
ters.

Iaq.—Cpngress made the law, and if it don't
please you, you mu6t talk to them.

Mrs. T.—Talk to a fiddle-stick! Why Con-
gress is a fool and you're another.

" What I give, is nothing to nobody," as the
miser said, when asked how much he contributed
to charitable purposes.
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-from the New York Mirror.

BY T. S. PAT.

A tornado at sea! It stwck us in the after-
noon abruptly as we were speeding on luckily
with all our sails close reefed, thro' a warm but
gioomly run, at nine knots. We were on the edge
of the Gulf Stream, and took the full benefit of
what the sailors call the butt-end of a north-wes-
ter. The rise of this whirlwind was instantaneous.
It had been blowing pretty stiff all day, when sud-
denly I saw the fore and main top-sail carried
away, and a wave burst into the round house and
rolled backward and forward, leaving us all knee
keep in water. In an instant the wind was—not
blowing—but bursting over the vessel in rapid
series of explosions, each one like water forced
violently from the spout of an engine. The sea
and air were foam to the topmast. The ship ly-
ing over low, her gunwale under water, her deck
scattered with pieces of broken bulwarks and
great fragments of sail, ropes, spars, and entire
blocks flying off and up upon the gale. The
sounds exceeded all I had ever imagined; a min-
gled and fierce crash; thunder, whirl and tumult
almost beyond conception. The masts bent like
willow wands. The noises resembled those of*
some tremendous conflagration, the roar of broad
flames and the crash of beams, roofs, walls, and
timber. There is, indeed, a similitude between
the extreme fury of fire and water, when those
elements attain mastery. Above our heads sail,
blocks and eables loosened and rent, were hurled
up and down again upon the roof of the round
house. It is not possible for one unacquainted
with the sea to conceive fully the phenomena of
such a scene. The wind is there a new and ap-
palling power, or rather a fiend omnipotent and
infernal. It breaks in volumes and audible billows
over your head; producing sounds fwhich seem
like the conflict of unseen demons in the air.—»
Each separate part of the rigging in potion, the
huge fabric strained to its utmost tension; ropes,
waves, sails, spars, cables, chains, blocks, doors,
beams instinct with the phrenzy of nature. We
were deafened with the slamming, banging, crack-
ling, crashing, snapping, splitting, flouting, roar-
ing, thundering. It seemed impossible that such
feaiful noises could be produced except from the
crushing to pieces of planks and timber. Each
moment as I turned my eye from the masts I
thought I heard them go, and could scarcely credit
nay sight that they were not yet gone. The promi-
nent feature of this hour is the noises. In addi-
tion to the full thunder of the sea and wind, a
thousand whips cracking, a thousand masts break-
ing, a thousand doors banging, a thousand planks
splitting—all together—all with the most inces-
sant, phrenzied, intense violence and rapidity. It
was a madness, a delerium of the elements, a
paroxysm, an ecstacy of rage and ruin.

If the surrounding scene was appalling, its hor-
rors were not decreased by that more near us.
The round-house continued to be swept by the
floor. We had in vain endeavored to persuade
the ladies to go down below. Every heart quail-
ed before the gigantie madne6S of nature. Most
of the females abandoned hope utterly. One was
terrified to a calmness that made me shudder.
Poor Sophie was sometimes on her knees in pray-
er and sometimes in actual convulsions. Cries of
<l Oh heavens! What's gone now ? There go
the masts. Is there any hope ?" were all that
was said. Of us gentlemen, I can only say we
were all decently still, and most thoroughly frigh-
tened. It was terrible to behold the sailors aloft
on the yard, endeavoring to furl the fragments of
a sail, the mast bent frightfully, and each moment
I looked to see the men whirled upon the air. Af-
ter raging for two hours, the tornado subsided to
such a gale as would have of itself alarmed us at
any other time. I went into the cabin. Every
thing was overturned, broken, drenched, desolate.
Tired, sleepy, sick, hungry, my head aches, my
eyeballs burn; I am beaten out and exhausted.
Ah, people ashore, how faintly you feel your bles-
sings I

The editor of the Texas Times mentions, the
last case of absence of mind, that a chap absolute-
ly came to him and wanted to borrow money.—
The Times says that the fellow was never on a
colder trail in his life.

KNOW HIS WOW—He knows his nose. I know
he knows his nose. He said I knew he. knew his
nose, and if he said he knew I knew his nose, of
course he knows I know he knows his nose.

The Upright and the Downright Man.

Adjutant S., of the sixth United States Infantry,
had been promoted from the ranks for his gallant-
ry. He was a plain, blunt man, from the State
of steady habits, a good soldier, but as uncouth
and ignorant of the usages of polite society, as
ever was Ethan Allen. From his rude sincerity
on_J"l occasions, he acquired the sobriquet of
"The upright and the downright man."

We once, and once only,was present at a fash-
ionable dinner party, where he was asked to take
some wine, by a lady of high fashion.

"No, I thankee, Ma'am. I've no 'casion,"
was his temperate and unsophisticated reply.

When he received the official notice of his pro-
motion, he lifted up his hands in thanksgiving,
and exclaimed, "Lord, wife, we're a captain!"

The regiment being on a march, the married
officers posted in advance, to secure accommoda-
tions for their families. One morning they en-
tered a country town where were two inns, the
one a new neat building, which promised well;
the other was a dilapidated dwelling, directly op-
posite, with a rum pole in front, from which
swung a weather beaten sign, inscribed with the
aristocratic and imposing word, "Hotel." The
party would have halted at the better tavern, but
the upright and downright man was peremptorily
in the negative. "Don't you see that this here
is. a hottle!" said he; and there was no resisting
his orthography or his argument.

At the "hottle" they breakfasted, and the
Hebe who poured out their nectar happened to
be a very tidy, genteel "lady;" the inn-keeper's
daughter and heiress, no less. S. looked round
uneasily, as if he missed something. At last he
broke forth, " I say, gal! Where's the taters ?"

The young lady politely informed him that it
was not the custom of the house to eat potatoes
at breakfast.

"Lord!" exclaimed the upright and downright,
in huge disdain, " A pretty hottle this, and no
taters!"

S. was once-more excessively annoyed by a tap-
room oracle, who asked him a thousand imperti-
nent questions about his rank, parentage, pay,
perquisites, duties, &c. At last the rough hewn
officer intimated that his inquiries were disagree-
able. " A question's a question, Mister," said
he, " but there's such a thing as too much pork
for a shilling, and it's not civil to ask a man what
his father died of.M

The other was astonished, and demonstrated to
the satisfaction of half a dozen by-standing
loafers, that he was a public servant, paid with
the people's money, and that he had a right, as
one of the people, to ask how his money went,
and to receive an answer. " How much do you
think you pay towards the army, or to maintain
me ?" he asked, beginning to feel a little wolfish
about the neek and shoulders.

" Really, I can't say," replied the other.
" Do you think you pay a sixpence ?"
" Perhaps as much as that!" answered Sir

Oracle,
"There's your money back, then; and now

we're quits," said the irritated soldier. "And
now, you sarsy scoundrel, if you come for to go
for to ax me another question, I'll knock you
down. If that isn't upright, its downright—so
hold your jaw."—Sunday Morning Atlas.

" Why don't you get married ?" mischievously
asked a young lady of a rather elderly bachelor
friend, the other day. " I have, for the last ten
years, been trying to find some one who would be
silly enough to have me," was the reply. "I
guess you hav'nt been up our way," was the in-
sinuating and heart-fluttering rejoinder. The last
we saw of Benedict, he was going " up our way,"
with a swiftness of foot and determination of pur-
pose that indicated in him a fixed resolution to
*' conquer, or die."—Boston Trans.

A GOOD OWE.-^A Western editor, gives the fol-
lowing as the most approved mode of killing fleas
in those parts:

Place the animal on a small pine board, and
hedge him in with putty: then read him an ac-
count of all the railroad and steamboat accidents
which have happened in the last twelve months.
As soon as he becomes so frightened as not to be
able to stir, draw out his teeth, and he will starve
to death!

We know of no greater exhibition of patience
than that of a loafer stretched out on the common,
and watching two blades of grass to sec which
grows the fastest.

From the New York American.
CARRY ARMS!

" It is really abominable,9* said Miss Sophia Sin-
gleton.

" Oh shocking!" chorussed a number of young
ladies who were sitting round.

" Pray, ladies, what is the matter 7" said Henry
Jones as he joined the coterie.

"Thematter?" replied all at once, "why—»
« One at a time, if you please, ladies; really it

is too hard that so many sweet voices should com-
bine to attack a poor mortal like myself who, hav-
ing but one pair of ears, can attend to no more
than one at a time. Come, Miss Singleton, will
you tell me what causes so much indignation ?"

" Why, this morning Helen Clark walked down
Broadway with Mr. Stone and took his arm; and
in the evening she was on the Battery with Mr.
Lewis, and took his arm also."'

" And is that all ?" said Jones, quietly.
" All.'" exclaimed the young ladies, aghast with

torror.
"Well, ladies, I think Miss Clarke was perfect-

ly right; shall I state my reasons and try to con-
vince you ?"

" Oh! you never can convince us."
"At least I can try. I believe you will grant

that when a lady walks with a gentleman, it is for
the sake partly of his company, partly of his pro-
tection. Am I right ?"

"Perfectly."
"Well, unless she takes his arm, she can en-

joy neither. In the first place, they cannot carry
on a conversation unless the man bends forward,
in which case the least inequality in the pave-
ment may cause him to stumble against her, and
down they must both go; or if a passer by brush-
es against hh*, the result is the same. In the
second place, they may be separated by a crowd,
and the lady severely hurt, while her companion
can afford her neither protection nor assistance,
and may even remain unaware that any accident
has happened! Again, the crossings are often
muddy, and then a gentleman's, arm would be use-
ful ; moreovefewhen a lady is Migued, she would
find the suppim of an arm a very great relief; so
that whether for safety, pleasure, or support, a la-
dy should always take the arm of her companion."

" You are right," said Miss Singleton, " but it
is not the custom."

" Then make it the custom—nothing is easier.
Let every lady who has mind enough to judge for
herself, make it a rule never to walk with a man
she does not respect, and when she does walk with
one, let her always take his arm. I know that
when a lady takes a man's arm, people say they
are engaged, but surely, no one would suppose
her engaged to a dozen different men at once, and
they must either believe so palpable an absurdity,
or grant that she may not be engaged at all. This
once settled, other ladies would follow her exam-
ple, and in a short time, " Carry arm6!" would be
the word. Any one of you young ladies would*
take my arm at a ball or at the Springs, and re-
fuse it in the street, because at one place it is cus-
tomary, and at the other it is not. Now customs
should always be .consistent, yet this is not so; in
a large crowd in one place, where it is not needed,
you take my arm; in a large crowd, consisting
perhaps of the same individuals, you refuse it
because you are in another place, and in the last*
instance it is absolutely necessary; there's consist-
ency for you ! Miss Clarke has set a good exam-
ple, and I hope all the ladies will follow it. Come,
Miss Singleton, you are young and pretty, sup-
pose you walk arm-in-arm with me to-morrow
morning; people will say tee are engaged; in the
afternoon, walk on the Battery with your friend.
Harris, and Miss Reynolds and myself will be
there; we will all walk arm-in-arm; they will
then say you are eagaged to Harris, and I to Miss
Reynolds ,• the next day some one else; then they
will say none of us ,are engaged; in a few days
the oddity will have worn off, and no lady will
walk with a man without taking his arm, and no
man will walk with a woman who refuses it. Is
Miss Clarke right, and will you follow her exam-
ple ?"

"Yes," replied all the young ladies.
" Then I have convinced you. * Carry arms!'"
"We wil l ."
" To-morrow, Miss Singleton—"
"I will walk arm-in-arm with you; and always

moke the gentleman who accompanies me, be he
who he may, give me his arm." W. J. S.

A lady of fashion stepped into a shop not long
since and asked the keeper if he had any matri-
monial baskets, she being too polite to say cradles.
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SEVENTEEN YEARS CAPTIVITY.

Late English papers give the particulars of the
discovery and release of Joseph Forbes, an Eng-
lishman, who was taken prisoner, and is the onty
survivor of the crew of the schooner Statescomb of
London, taken by the savages at Tjmor Laut, in
1822. He sailed as cabin boy froin London in
1821, bound pn a trading Voyage among the islands
in Torres' S.tyaits. At jyielville Island Captain
Barnes resigned the charge of fhe vessel into the
hands of the chief officer. The schooner reached
Timor Laut at night, and the next morning the
Capt. and the boat's crew went on shore to trade
leaving Forbes, the steward, and another boy nam-
ed John Edwards, on board. About noon Forbes
took the glass to see whether the Capt. was return-
ing to dinner, and to his horror saw the savages
attacking and murdering theCapt. and boat's crew.
Apprehensive that when the tragedy going on
shore was completed,, the savages would put off
to take possession of the vessel, and subject those
on board to the same fate as their companions on
shore, the boys slipped the cable,, intending to get
under weigh, to avoid the impending danger, but
before they could accomplish their purpose the sav-
ages came off in their canoes and'took possession
of the vessel, letting go the small anchor to bring
her up again. The boys took refuge in the rig-
ging, but the steward was immediately surroun-
ded by the savages, one of w.hom dashed his
brains out with a piece of a handspike, and threw
the body overboard. The, boys remained at the
mast-head till the evening. The savages, in the
meantime, made several efforts to go aloft, but
desisted from fear. Several arrows were shot
at the boys, but fortunately none of them took ef-
fect.

Fearful, however, that they could not much
longer escape, they at last resolved to comedown;
the savages immediately stripped them, put them
into the canoes, and took them ashore. On their
arrival, the hoys found that the savages had ar-
ranged the headless bodies of their murdered com-
panions in a line on the beach, over which they
were compelled to walk, Forbes re^gnising the
remains of his brother, one of theffrew, in the
third body on which he had to tread. On the. fol-
lowing day, the. bodies were thrown into the bay,
The heads were tied together and hung upon a1

tree in the centre of the village, round which the
savages danced for three successive days and
nights. .Subsequently,when decomposition had ad-
vanced to such a degree as to become offensive, the
heads were taken down and placed alongside a
stone near the beach, where they remained until
buried by the boy Forbes, without the knowledge
of the savages, about six years afterwards. On
the day succeeding that on which the massacre
took place, the savages ransacked the vessel, and
after taking every thing out of her to which they
took a fancy, they hauled her on the beach and
set fibre to her. The boy Edwards survived his
daptivity about seven years, when he died through
the effects of exposure to the sun and the ill-
treatment of the savages. After his death, his
remains were placed in a basket, and hung up
pn a tree on the beach, where they remained un-
til the bones fell, piece by piece, through the
basket, which had become very much decayed,
and were picked up and buried around the root
6f the tree by his surviving companion in misfor-
tune.

During the day, the boys were employed in
planting cocoa-nuts, yams, melons, tobacco, &c,
and during a portion of the night in fishing.—
Their food generally consisted of yams and fish.
At first, before Forbes became acquainted with the
language, they used to knock him down, and oth-
erwise maltreat him, if he did not immediately do
what they told him, whether he understood them
or not. Subsequently, when he became better
acquainted with the language, he was treated
much more humanely; but during the whole sev-
enteen years that he remained on the island he
was treated as a slave. The savages cut his ears,
and suspended from them large earrings, nearly
half a pound each in weight; his teeth were fi-
led to the gums ; his arms burnt; and the back
of his right hand tatooed. Whenever a vessel hove
in sight, he was bound hand and foot, and carried
into the interior until the vessel had gone. About
four years ago, two vessels let go their anchor at
Olillet, a village adjoining Louran, and offered
gownpices and other articles of trafic as a ransom,
but the natives refused to give him up, even if
they should offer the vessels themselves.

In anarch last, Capt. Watson, commanding the
British 'ship Ensington, arrived at Olilet, hav-
ing been informed by the captain of a Dutch ves-

sel that one of his countrymen were in slaverj
among the savages of (he Straits. Several natives,
among whom, was one of the prinpipal chiefs,
came on board. This personage Captain Watson
took immediate measures to secure, andj having
succeeded, the others were driven off and informed
that the phief should be he^d captive until the
white man was delivered safe on board. Severa;
stratagems were resorted to in order to get the
chief off. and an attempt was even made to capture
the vessel, which fortunately failed.

Captain Watson finding that moderate meas-
ures, were useless, then gave the chief to under-
stand that if the white man was not delivered up
immediately, he should execute summary justice
on him. The chief, beginning to.get alarmed
thought it the best policy to comply with the Cap-
tain's demand, and the lad was accordingly given
up. The chief was then presented with three old
muskets, some handkerchiefs and fish-hooks,
and dismissed. Before the, boy was < taken on
board, the savages said they were determined nev-
er to hurt another Englishman. The chief next
in. authority to the captive, dutthe arm of another
chief sufficiently deep to draw the blood and with
his finger crossed the sword with biood from the
wound; the chief then tasted the blood, and told
the boy to do the same, which he did, this being
their mode of imposing the obligation of an oath.

When the lad was brought on board his hair
was of immense length, hanging nearly io his
knees; his ears were extended to an.unnatural
length from the weight of the ornaments he was
compelled to wear; his feet were so much diseased
from the effect of the burning heat of the sun on
the sand, that he was not able to walk. He had
completely forgotten his native language, retain-
ing only a sufficient recollection of it to be able
io pronounce his own name; he was not able even
to understand what countrymen had rescued, him.
In the course of a short time, however, he reqov-
ered his recollection of the language, and now
speaks English as fluently as he ever did. The
crew of the Statescomb consisted of the master,
six men,and two bpys, all whom were massacred,
with the exeeptiqn of Forbes and Edwards,
Forbes states that about three years ago the sav-
ages took possession of, a Dutch vessel at a place
called Larat, at some distance from Olillet, mas-
sacred the, crew, and set fire to the vessel. The
Dutch Government at Copang sent a man-of-war
to punish the murderers as soon as intelligence
was received. The village was entirely destroyed
by the Dutch, the cocoa-nut trees cut down, and
the plantations destroyed. The inhabitnts on the
first alarm, had taken to the bushes, and escaped;
but some elderly persons who were unable to
leave their huts, perished in the flames.

A LESSONJTO TEACHERS.

In the last number of the Common School Jour-
nal, is an excellent article on the subject of "man-
agement of disobedient children," a subject which
few parents or instructors appear to understand.
From this article we copy the following interest-
ing anecdote:

" At a Common School Convention in Hampden
county, we heard the Rev. Dr. Cooley relate an
anecdote strinkingly illustrative of this principle.
He said, that, many years ago, a young man went
into a district to keep school, and, before he nail
been there a week, many persons came to see him,
and kindly told him that there was one boy in
school whom it would be necessary to whip every
day; leading him to infer that such was the cus-
tom of the school, and that the inference of injus-
tice towards the boy would be drawn, whenever
he should escape, not when hie should suffer. The
teacher saw the thing in a different light. He
treated the boy with signal kindness and attention.
At first, this novel course seemed to bewilder him.
He could not divine its meaning. Bnt, when the
perseveringkindness of the teacher begot a kindred
sentiment of kindness in the pupil, his very na-
ture seemed transformed. Old impulses died. A
new creation of motives supplied their place.—
Never was there a more diligent, a,nd successful
pupil, and, now, said the reverend gentleman, in
concluded his narrative, that boy is the Chief Jus-
tice of a neighboring State. The relator of this
story, though he modestly kept back ^ie fact, was
himself the actor. If. the Romans justly bestow-
ed a civic crown upon a soldier, who had saved the
life of a fellow-soldier, what honors are too great
for the teacher who has thus rescued a child from
ruin ?" ' ^

Give neither counsel nor salt till you are asked

THE. BISHOP AND HIS BIRDS.

A worthy Bishop who. died lately at,Ratisbon,
had for his coat of arms two field-fares, with the,
motto—"Are not two sparrows sold for a fer-
thing V* This strange coat of arms had often ex-
cited attention, and^ many persons had wished to
know its origin, as it was generally reported that
the bishop hacl chosen it for himself, and that it
bore reference, to some event in his early life.—
One day an intimate friend asked him its meaning,
and the bishop replied by relating the following
story:

Fifty or sixty years ago, a little boy resided at
a village near Dillegen, on the banks of the Dan^
ube. His parents were very poor, and almost as
soon as the5 boy could walk, he was sent into the
woods to pick up sticks for fuel. When he grew
older, his father taught him to pick the juniper ber-
ries, and cany them to a neighboring distiller,
Tvhp wanted them for making hollands. ~ Day by
day' ihe poor boy went to his task, and on his
road he passed'by the open windows of the village
school, where he saw the schoolmaster teaching
a number of boys of about the same age of hims
self. He looked at these boys with feelings al-
most of envy, so earnestly did he long to be
among them. He knew it was in vain to ask his
father to send him to school, for he knew that his
parents had no money to pay the schoolmaster—>
and he often wished that he could do something
by which he would be enabled to go to school.

One day he saw one of the school-boys setting a
a bird-trap, and he asked what it for ? The boy
told him that the schoolmaster was very fond of
field-fares, and that they were setting the trap to
catch some. This delighted the poor boy, for he
recollected that he had often seen a great number;
or these birds in the juniper woods, where they
came to eat the berries, and he had no doubt but
he could catch some.

The next day the little boy borrowed an old
basket of his mother; and when he went to the
wood had tWe great delight to catch two field-fares.
He put them in the basket, and tying an old
handkerchief over it, he took them to the school-
master's house. Just as he arrived at the door,
he saw the two little boys who had been setting the
trap, and with some alarm he asked them if they
had caught any birds. They answered in the neg-
ative, and the boy, his heart beating with joy,
gained admittance into the schoolmaster's pres-
ence: In a few words he told how he had seen
the boys setting the trap, and horw he had caught
Ihe birds, to bring them as a present to his master.

"A present, my good boy ?" cried the school-
master ; "you do'not look as if you could afford to
make presents. Tell me your price, and I will
pay it to you, and thank you besides."

"I • would rather give them to you, sir, if you
please," said the boy.

The schoolmaster looked at the boy as he
stood before him, with bare head and feet, and rag-
ged trousers that reached only half-way down his
naked legs. "You are a very singular boy," said
he; "but if you will not take money, you must
tell me what I can do for you ; as I can not ac-
cept your present without doing something for it
in return. Is there anything I can do for you ?".

"Oh, yes!" said the boy, trembling with delight;
"you can do for me what I should like better than
anything else." ;

"What is that ?" asked the schoolmaster, smil-

"Teach me to read," cried the boy, falling on
his knees : S'do, dear kind sir, teach me to read."

The schoolmaster complied. The boy came to
him at all his leisure hours, and learnt so rapidly,
that the schoolmaster recommended him to a no-'
bleman who resided in the neighborhood. This
gentleman, who was as noble in his mind as in
his birth, patronized the poor boy, and sent him
to school at Ratibond. The boy profited by his
opportunities, and when he rose, as he soon did,
to wealth and honors, he adopted two field-fares
as his arms.

"What do you menn?" cried the bishop's
friend.

" I mean," returned the bishop, with a smile,
"that the poor boy was MYSELF."

WIT.—Lord Orrey says—"The sword of wit,
like the scythe of time, cuts down friend and foe,
and attacks every thing that accidentally lies in
its way." ,

MODESTY.—"A modest person seldom fails to
gain the good will of those he converses with;
because, nobody envies a man who does not ap-
pear pleased with himself."
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S A T U R D A T , J U N E 27, 1840 .

ENGLAND AN© CHINA.

In a communication from the East Indies in the
London Times, it is stated that the East India
Company have ordered the cultivation of Opium
to be continued on their immense plantations for
the supply of the China Market in 1841!
,Now here is a specimen of British insolence

Worth looking at. To understand the attrocious-
ftess of the design with which the order is pro-
mulgated, and the character of its origin, let us
glance at a few facts.

This East India Company is known throughout
the world as a hnge conspiracy of marauders and
murderers. Its flag is red with the blood of hunr
4reds of thousands of slaughtered Hindoos, whose
only crime was resistance to the Ruthless myrmi-
dons of Moloch, by whom their native land wai
invaded for no cause save that which leads pirates
to make war upon the human race ! Its coffers
Are filled with the wealth of cities sacked and left
desolate, and kingdoms depopulated and laid
waste! In alliance with the British Government
at home, it has 6et up a gigantic civil and milita-
ry despotism over the immense regions of country
thus conquered and ravaged. It has a navy of.it!
own, and a standing army of 400,000 men, ''Thi
very te plantations" on which it raises the opium
for the foul gains on which, it has violated and is
determined still to violate the sovereignty and in-
ternal laws of China, are not only manured with
Hindoo blood and bones, but cultivated by Hin-
doo slaves whom its cruel mercy has saved from
the slaughter; for that mercy surely was but re-
fined cruelty which rescued them from death, only
to reserve them for a bondage and oppression
which is worse than death to them, and which is
to task and scourge and plunder their posterity for
ages. Even a large proportion of the military
force by which the stupendous system of tyranny
<and blood is now sustained, is made up of native
Hindoos! What unheard of attrocity is that
which, not content with ravaging a country, and
deluging it with the blood of its defenders, and
maldng the whole body of the survivors slaves in
the land of their fathers, finally crowns the cli-
max of wrong and outrage by seizing upon the
young and able bodied, and compelling them to
become the instruments of new conquests and the
perpetual oppression of their fellows I

But this huge association of blood-dyed robbers
and tyrants, were not satisfied with the conquest
and pillage of empires. They seized not only
upon all the wealth of the conquered countries,
but upon all the means of wealth. They took
possession of the agriculture, manufactures and
commerce of the victims of their power, and un-
der their charter from the British Government,
monopolized not only all the trade of Hindoostan
and the cquntries immediately connected with it,
but almost all the commerce of the oriental world.
Surfeited with slaughter, but with avarice made
more greedy by what it had fed upon, the compa-
ny devoted itself to what it has wished to be con-
sidered the harmless employments of peace, but
which in fact, have been Init the enterprises of
piracy most thinly disguised-. Its intercourse with
the natives not only of Hindoostan, but of all the
neighboring'nations, has been characterized by
fraud, tyranny and a spirit of rapine, against
which treaties, individual and national rights, and
international and municipal laws have afforded
no protection. And as if the huge moral and
political Boa Constrictor was resting itself from
tb.e work of open violence and bloodshed, only to

renew it with re-invigorated strength and rierce
ness on the first opportunity, it has kept on foot
its immense standing army, and has taken care to
keep up the servile discipline, arid now and then
to whet the appetite of its followers for slaughter
and pillage, by occasional predatory incursions
upon neighboring nations, or outrages in the way
of examples upon such portions of its Hindop
slaves as became restive under its iron yoke.

The history of,the commercial intercourse of
this East India Company with China, is an illus-
tration of its " arts of peace." A portion of the
Chinese people had contracted the brutalizing
habit of eating opium. The company knew thai
the habit was morally and physically destructive
to a degree sufficient to sink in idiocy, imbecility
and crime any people among whom it should long
prevail. But the trafic in the deadly drug afford-
ed a. profit. It also promised to give the incorpo-
rated Scourges of the East, the more absolute con-
trol and more entire monopoly of the China trade
They accordingly intered upon the cultivation of
opium on an immense scale. Hindoostan became
a poppy garden, and measures were at the same
time taken to monopolize the article in other
eastern countries where it was produced for ex-
portation.

These measures enabled the company to afford
the pestiferous drug at a reduced price, and to
force it into China in quantities sufficient to stupify
and brutalize the world. Like other depraved
appetites, the fondness for opium is strengthened
by indulgence, and requires continually increas-
ing quantities. Like other habits of the kind, it
extends itself through community by example.—
Almost the entire Chinese nation became opium
eaters; the company constantly increasing the
supply of the material of bodily, mental and
moral destruction, to keep pace with the constant-
ly increasing voraciousness of the national ap,
petite.

The Chinese Government saw the nation sink-
ing into imbecility and idiocy. Absolutely des-
potic, and merciless in many of its dispensations
as that government is, it is nevertheless, the most
paternal government on earth. It employed
measures of internal policy—remonstrances, edicts
and penalties, to correct the evil. But the com-
pany continued to discharge its fleet loads of the
deadly staple, and the popular passion for it, broke
through-all the restraints of municipal authority.
It only remained for the government to cut off the
means of national brutalization by prohibiting the
importation of the drag. This was done. The
company then smuggled it in. Imperial edicts
were promulgated that any opium found on board
any vessel in the Chinese waters, or found
any where in the Chinese dominions, should be
seized and held subject to the order of the govern-
ment. The company continued their business as
opium smugglers. The contraband article was
seized; when finding the Chinese authorities de-
termined to do their duty in the premises, the
company commenced hostile preparations and
called on the home government to aid them in a
war which was and still is designed not so much
to obtain an indemnity for the opium which had
been justly seized and confiscated, as to scourge
the Chinese Government into an unconditional
abandonment of its prohibitory measures, and a
humble submission to the company's pirate policy.
An immense land and naval force has been fitted
out by the company, and England has answered
the call upon her maternal sympathies for the
banded marauders and smugglers, by sending an
additional land and naval force to co-operate in
the unholy and most infamous enterprise!

What has been or will be the result, we are
yet to see, It ajppears, however, from the an-

nouncement at the head of this article, that the
company is,so confident of success in its measures
of national and moral outrage, that it continues
the cultivation of the prohibited drug, for the
Chinese Market in 1841! Doubtless England has
given assurances of aid to the uttermost of her
power, if that shall be necessary, in this war
against national sovereignty and rights, and the
moral and physical welfare of one hundred mil-
lions of people; and if brute force shall be permit-
ted to prevail against humanity and eternal jus-
tice, the present year will witness the crowning
triumph of British National Piracy.

PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.—r-The phrenological

student should not be without this excellent work.
It is constantly bringing up facts, circumstances
and experiments, which have important bearings
upon the science. The contributors are men of
much experience, ability and persevering energy.
The selections are from the best journals and au-
thors who have given their attention to this sub-
ject. The June number, as well as befng execu-
ted in the first mechanical style and on most beau-
tiful paper, excels, in other respects, many of its
predecessors.

T H E LADIES' COMPANION, for June, fully susr
tains its honorable reputation. The contributions
are of a rich and instructive, as well as of an
amusing character, and the embelishments are of
the first order. The steel engraving of Mary of
Mantau, by DICK, is scarcely excelled by any
thing we have seen. The plate of summer fash-
ions is very well done, and will, doubtless, be in-
teresting to the ladies,

"MASTER HUMPHREY'S CLOCK."—The third

number pfDickens' popular work under this title,
is before us. Each number of the work contains
a tale complete, and among the characters of the
present one, are the author's old favorites and the
public's familiar acquaintances, Mr. Pickwick and
the Vellers, father and son, with a new hero in the
person of a younger scion of the honorable Veller
stock, Samivfil having been blessed with an heir.

The old gentleman, we perceive, retains his an-
tipathies to ladies who have had the misfortune to
lose their husbands; for in introducing an argu-
ment against rail roads, which being an old coach-
man, he believes to be "unconstitutional," he
complain's bitterly of haying been locked up alone
in a rail road car " vith a live vidder." Oh I
horror!

GEORGIA SCENES, CHARACTERS AND INCIDENTS,

by a native Georgian, second edition, with illus-
trations. This is a volume of some twenty dis-
tinct tales of south western life, in which the ludi-
crous greatly predominates, though one story der
scribes a most stupendous fight between a couple
of " half horse half alligator" bullies at a militia
muster. The characters are all well drawn,
and the work contains many passages of quiet
wit as well as broad ludicrousness. For sale at
WILSON'S, Exchange st.

COLIN CLINK is the title of a volume before us
from the Bookstore of Wilson, Exchange st. which
contains an amusing variety of conceits, and od-
dities and queer adventures, or as the title page
expresses it, ''the Contentions, Dissensions, Loves,
Hatreds, Jealousies, Hypocrisies and Vicissitudes,
incident to his ch'equered life, all told described
ina vein which the lovers'of quaintness and quiet
humor will highly relish.

T H E COUNTESS IDA, a novel by Theodore S.
Fay, 2 vols, is received at Wilson's, Exchange
street. Those who made Fay's acquaintance in
"Norman Leslie" will be right glad to recognise
him in the work before us, where they will find
him "at home,"
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ETERNITY—A Sum.
Take all the stars that glow,

'Mid autumn's midnight blue ;
And all those countless gems,

Her "milky path" that strew;

Take all the grains of sand-
Sahara's Simooms Icnow,

On oriental strand,—
Or, where the wild waves flow:

Take all the prismal rays
From every sun that gleam ;

Which on the iris play,—
Or dance upon the stream :

Take every leaf that flutters
Upon the Autumn breeze;

And every sound that mutters
Among the forest trees:

Take all the dews that gleam.
Bright in the morning sun,

The drops of every stream
That to " old ocean" run ;

And multiply the whole,
By every whitened wave ;

That curdles at the Pole,
Or doth the tropics lave,

By every gem that glitters
In summer's brilliant noon;

And insect wing that twitters
Amid the blaze of June :

By every drop of blood
Spilt at the battle's prow,

By all the hopes that flood
The warrior's restless brow:

Yet when as many years
Their heedless tides have run,

Eternitys careers
Unwearied—scarce begun! J. R.

f£7* We knew that Lord Brougham aspired to be almost
anything, but were never aware that he laid claim to the
wreath of poetry, till we found this in the " Christian's
Book of Gems."

HYMN TO T H E C R E A T O R .

" There is a God," all nature cries ;
A thousand tongues proclaim

His arm almighty, mind all wise;
Then bid each voice in chorus rise

To magnify his name.

Thy name, great Nature's Sire divine,
Assiduous we adore,

Rejecting godheads at whose shrine
Benighted nations blood and wine

In vain libations pour.

Ton countless worlds, in boundless space,
Myriads of miles each hour

Their mighty orbs as curious trace
As the blue circlet studs the face

Of that enamell'd flower.

But thou too mad'st that flowret gay
To glitter in the dawn;

The hand that fired the lamp of day,
The blazing comet launch'd away

Fainted the velvet lawn.

"As falls a sparrow to the ground,
Obedient to thy will,"

By the same law those globes wheel round,
Each drawing each, yet all still found

In one eternal system bound,
One order to fulfil.

A FAVORITE SONG,
I CAW BEAT HIM, SIBS, AT THAT.

But three months yet I'e been a wife,
And spouse already shows his air3 ;

I wish I'd viv'd a single life,
But as I did not, why, who cares ?

Besides, let husband use his tongue,
And scold, and bounce' and cock his hat;

By Jove he'll find I'm not so young
But I can beat him, sirs, at that.

I'll go to concerts, balls and plays,
Or where I like, and wont be check'd;

Egad! I'll racket nights and days,
Until he treats me with respect;

And if he romps, with I know who,
Perhaps he'll meet with tit for tat;

And faith may find, and shall so too,
That I can beat him, sirs, at that.

But this I vow, if he'll be good,
And let me sometimes have my will;

*VJ?,nf ? i v e s ' y°u know» most surely should,)
I'll duly ev'ry right fulfil,

And never, O, no!—never rove,
«ut stay with him at home, and chat,

And prove by kindest deeds of love,
That I can beat him, sirs, at that,

POn THE nOCHESTIR GEM.

'For here we have no continuing city, but we seek one
to come."—Heb. 12, 14,

I saw a fountain gushing forth,
'Mid the stern mountains of the north,

A pure peljucid t\de,
While o'er it bent in modest green,
The sylvan daughters of the scene,

To guard its infant side.

• I saw it trace the auburn vale,
Babbling its story to the gale,,

That sighed along the heath;
Till pattering o'er the misty height^
Where the shrill eaglet wakes the night,

It bathed the sward beneath.

Thence disappearing in the glade,
Yonder it leaves the brusky shade,

And elfins in the sun !
Again through russet vales to weep,
Or gurgling o'er the mountain steep,

A dubious course to run.

Its frequent calms but seemed to sigh,
Oh! that my ocean rest were nigh !

How distant seems the shore !
And as its murmurs meet my ear,
They sound like earnests of a prayer,

That all its toils are o'er.

So like that stream, my hour of life,
Tells but afrowardtale of strife,

By hopes and errors riven!
But faith can pierce my fretful sky,
And hopeful breathe am upborne sigh,

For the fond rest of Heaven !
Rochester, June 33, 1840. J. D. R.

FOR THE ROCHE5TER OEM.

Song of the Boatman of I<ong Point Bay.

Now the fading day-light dies,
Now the night-breeze faintly sighs,
Now the stars of ev'nfitg rise,

From their trasient sleep!

Fleetly o'er the troubled bay,
Merry Boatmen, pull away!
Nimbly let your light oars play,

On the heaving deep!

Sing Boys, drown the water's flow,—
Merrily sing, briskly row '•

' Sing, Boys sing! as on we go,
O'er the billow's foam!

Should a storm of darkness ride,
On the flashing heaven's side,
Guarded by the Boatmen's guide,

We shall reach our home !
Woodhouse, U. C. W. G.

LIFE SAVED BY LAUGHTER.—" The health of
Marasums," says Mr. Charles Butler, "was al-
ways very delicate, and* he began to feel the in-
firmities of old age. He was afflicted, by an im-
posthume, and the worst was feared, when he was
cured of it in an extraordinary manner. The per-
rusal of the celebrated Literse Obscurorum Viro-
rum, threw him into- a fit of immoderate laughter;
the imposthume burst, and the patient was cured."
Alike tale is told of Dr. Patrick Scougal, a Scot-
tish bishop in the 17th century. An old woman
earnestly besought him to visit her sick cow.
The prelate, after many remonstrances consented
—and walking around the beast, said gravely, ««If
she live, she lives, and if she die, she dies, and
I can do nae mair for her." Not long afterwards
he was dangerously afflicted with a quinsy in the
throat. The old woman having got access to
his chamber, walked around his bed, repeating
the charm she believed had cured the1 cow, whereat
the bishop was seized with a fit oflaughter, which
broke the quinsy and saved his life.

A NEWSPAPER IN FAMILIES.—A newspaper ta-
ken in a family seems to shed a gleam of intelli-
gence around. It gives the children a taste for
reading; communicates all the important events
which are passing in the busy world; it is a nev-
er failing source of amusement, and furnishes a
fund of instruction which will never be exhaus-
ted. Every, family, however poor, if theywi9h
to hold a place in the rank of intelligent be-
ings, should take at least one paper, and the man
who, possessed of property sufficient to make him
easy for life, and surrounded by children eager for
knowledge, is instigated by the evil genius of cu-
pidity, ând neglects to subscribe fora newspaper
is deficient in the duties of a parent or a good cit
izen.

NATURAL PXOWEBS IN WINTER.—A distin-
guished florist tells us of an ingenious mode fbr
preserving natural flowers. Let some of the most
perfect buds of the flowers it is wished to preserve,
such as are latest in blooming and ready to open,
be chosen. Cut them off with a pair of scissors,
leaving the stem about three inches long; cover
the end immediately with Spanish wax, and when
the buds are a little shrunk and wrinkled, wrap
them up separately in paper and place them in a
dry book. When it is desired to have the flower
to bloom, take the buds over night, cut off the
sealed end of the stem, and put the buds into wa-
ter wherein has been infused a little nitre or salt,
and the next day you will have the pleasure of
seeing the buds open and expand themselves, and
the flowers display their most lively colors, and
breathe their agreeable, odor around.—New York
Mirror. ^

The following picture of a Yankee is really one
of the best things we have clipped in a long time.
It is from a poem read at the late historical Cele-
bration at Hartford. Conn.—Picayune,

He would kiss a queen till he Aised a blister,
With his arm.ronnd her heck, and his old felt hat on ;

Would address the king with the title of Mister,
And ask him the PRICE of the throne he sat on.

M A R R I E D :
In this city, on the 23d inst., by the Rev. Henry J . White-

house,' D. D., Alderman STEPHEN CHARLES, to Miss
MARY E. MYERS.

In Prattsburgh, Steuben county, on the 7th instant, by the
Rev. Mr. Stebblns, Mr. Joseph Cribb, of Bristol, to Miss
Elanor J. Francis.

At Lysander, Onondaga county, on the 16th of June, by
the Rev. H. Boynton, Mr. Lyciua M, Hollister, of Cato,
Cayuga county, to Miss Sarah M. daughter of Mr. Josiah

On the 37th ult,, at Nashville, Tenn., by the Reverend
Thomas Wheat, Rector of Christ's Church, Mr. Elijah
Morton, to1 Miss Mary Angeline, daughter of Dr. E. Hum-
phrey, of Auburn, N. Y.

On Tuesday, the 33rd instant, in Castleton, Rensselaer
county, New York, by the Rev. Mr. Kissam, Mr. J. Q.
WATERMAN, of this city, to Miss LOUISA PROSEtJS,
of the former place. ' (

In Benningtqn, on the !Qth instant, by the Rev. H. K.
Stimson, Mr. Lyman Brown, of Bethany, to Miss Philotha
Prescott, of the former place.

In Batavia, on the 9th irist., by the Rev. James A. Bolles,
Rector of St. James' Church, Johq H. Martiudnle, Esq., to
Miss Emeline Holden, daughter of Hinman Holden, Esq.

In this city on the morning of Tuesday the 33d inst., by
the Rev. Mr. EDWARDS, Mr. WILLIAM B,, GIFFORD
to Miss MEHITABEL R. BRADSTREET, both of Iron-
de quoit.

In Fowleryille, on the 16th instant, by Rev. Mr. Stratton,
Mr. E. G. Hubbard, of Middletown, Conn., to Miss Lucy
Lyman, of the former place.

In Sodus, on the Sd instant, by the Rev. Jacob Burbank,
Mr. Solomon M. Burbank, of Newark, to Miss Laura Ann
Irwin.

In Palmyra, on the 11th instant,. by Rev. A. H. Stowell,
Mr. John Bresee, to Miss Louise Stantial, both of Arcadia.

At St. Mark's Church, in Penn Yan, on the 11th instant,
by the Rt. Rev. Bishop De Lancy, Rev. EDMUND EM-
BURY, Rector of the same, to Mjss AGNES O. eldest
daughter of the Hon. Wm. M. Oliver.

In Sweden, on the 11th instant, by the Rev. A, Handy,
Mr. Thomas B. Shepard, of Buffalo, to Miss Eleanor M.
Sheldon, of the former place.
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Wo will Marry next Fall.

I gays her a rose, and I gave her a ring,
And I asked her to marry me then,,

Bnt she sent them all back—-tine insensible thing,
And said she'd no notion of men.

I told her I'd oceans of money and goods,
And tried her to fright with a growl;

Bat she answered she was'nt bro't up in the woods,
To be scared with the shade of an awl.

I called her a baggage, and every thing had;
Arid slighted her features and form,

Till at length I succeeded, in getting her mad,
And she raged like a sea in a storm.

And then in a moment I turned and smiled,
And I called her my angel and all,

And she fell in my arms like a wearisome child,
And exclaimed " W E WILL MARRY NEXT1 FALL."

LOSING AND WINNING.

BY THE AtJTHOR OF THE " COTTAGE IN THE
GLEN," " SENSIBILITY," &C.

[Concluded.} '
A few days after this circumstance occurred,

an invitation to another party was, received. Mr.
Westbury looked,at the cardjfirst, and handing it
to Julia, said:

" I would have; you act your pleasure with re-
gard to accepting this invitation."

"I t will be my pleasure," said Julia, hesitating
and coloring a little—"it will be my pleasure to
consult yours,",

" I have little choice about it," said Mr. West-
bury, "and if you prefer declining to accepting it,
I would have you do so."

"Shall you attend, it?" asked Julia, while a
shade of anxiety pessed over her features.

" Certainly not, unless you do," Mr. Westbury
replied.

" Then," said Julia, " i f it be quite as agreea-
ble to, you, I. had a thousand times rather spend
it at home alone with";—she checked herself,
coloring crimson, and left the sentence unfin
ished.

The morning after the levee, Mrs. Westbury
•was favored with another call from Mrs. Cunning-
ham.

"Why on earth were you not at Mrs.-' 's
last night ?" asked she, almost as soon as she en-
tered the house. "You can imagine nothing
more splendid and delightful than every thing
was."
, " You were there V? said Julia.

« Yes, certainly-^hough I went quite late.—
Edward was sick of a violent headache, and I
was obliged to see him safely in bed before I could
go; bnt nothing would have tempted me to miss
it."

"How isJJtfr. Cunningham this morning?" Ju-
UaenquiredT , ' ;

"Much better—though rather languid, as is
usui after such an attack. But I come in on an
errand this morning, and must despatch business.
as I am somewhat in haste. Mrs..T is to
give a splendid' party next week—by the way,
have you received a card yet 1"

" I have not," said Julia.
"Neither have I—but we both shall. I want

to prepare a dress for the occasion,and came into
look at the one you wore at Mrs. Parker,s, as I
think of having something like it,"

Mrs. W, estbury was about to ring the bell, and
have the dress brought for her inspection, but Mrs
Cunningham stopped her by saying,

"No, no—do not send for it. Let me go with
you to your wardrobe, I njay see something else
that I like."

Mrs. Westbury complied, and they went up
stairs together. Mrs. Cunningham^was delight-
fully free in examining the articles exposed to her
view, and expressed such warm admiration of
many of them, such an ardent desire' to possess
the like ,̂ that it was rather difficult to forbear tell-
linghjer that they were at her,service.' The blond
mantle with a blue border, struck her fancy par-
ticularly, and Mrs. Westbury begged her to ac-
cept it, saying " that she should prbbabfy never
weartit again, as the color was not a favorite Iwith
her husband," ,

(Mrs., Cunningham hastened home, delighted
with her acquisition, and immediately hastened to
the chamber, to which her husband was stil con-
fined by indisposition, to 'display to him her prize.

"See. Sphat. a beautiful little .affair that dear
Mrs. Westbury has gjve me," she cried ; " how.
lucky for me that Mn Westbury don't like blue,
elselshould not have go't it; I suppose, though,
she could spare this and fifty other things, as well
as not. Why, Edward, you don't know what, a
delightful wardrobe she has! Really you must in-
dulge me a little more in this way,! believe."

" I am sure no one looks better difesed than1

yourself, Lucy," said Mr. Cunningham in a lan-
guid, voice.

" 0 , 1 try to make the most of every thing I
have,'? 6aid Mrs. Cunningham; "but realty, Ed-
ward, Mrs. Westbury has twice as much of all
sorts of apparel as I have."

" And her husband has more than four times as
much property as I have," answered Mr. Cun-
ningham. *'• i.. •

"Supposing he has,",sajd.hiswife, "that need
make no difference in • the article of dress. And
then her house is so charmingly furnished—every
part of it. I was in her chamber just now, and it
looks elegantly. Every thing in it is of the rich-
est and most beautiful kink. I declare, I almost
envied her so many luxuries,." .: . •

"We surely have every thing necessary for
.comfort, my dear Lucy,", said Mr. Cunningham.
" Our happiness does not depend on the splendor
of our furniture, but on our affection jfqr each oth-
er ,̂ You would be no. dearer to my heart, in the.
paraphernalia of a duchess, diamonds and all, than
you are, in your simple morning dress ,• and I hope
you do not love me any the less, for not being
able to furnish my house in the style of Mr. West-
bury's." .

" O , no—of course not," said Mrs. Cunning-
ham, in. a tone utterly devoid of all tenderness or
feeling; "but then I should not the less for hav-
ing beautiful thing, I suppose. And really, Ed-
ward, I think one ofthe best ways in which a hus-
band can show his love for his Tfife, is by grati-
fying her in dress, furniture, company and so
fh" / 'rth. . / \ r t l „

« He must ruin himself, then, to show his love,"
said Mr. Cunningham, throwing, his head back on
the easy chair, witli a mingled expression of men-
tal and bodly pain on his features.

Mrs. Cunningham, however, did not look up to
mark the, expressipn of his countenance, but half
muttered in reply to his remark— ,

" I nevfejr knew a man who was too stingy to
dress his wife decently, fail to excuse himself pn
the ground of necessity. How I do detest to hear
a man talk of ruin if his wife only risks for a new
pair of shoes!" ; ,' , . . ,

Mr. Cunningham was too deeply wounaeato at-
tempt a reply; and Mrs. Cunningham, haying
vented something of her discontent in this gentle
ebullition, flirted out of the chamber, without even
casting a glance.tcjward her sick and now afflicted
husband.

In due time Mrs. T- 's invitation was re-
ceived, and this it was Mr. Westbury ŝ- wish that
Julia should accept. Without manifesting the
l'east reluctance she consented, and Mr. Westbury
went so far as to thank her for her cheerful, com-
pliance with his wishes. This was a very -slight
courtesy, but there was something in Mr. West-
bury's voice, when he spoke that went straight
to Julia's heart, and she left the room to conceal
the strong emotion excited by so very trivial a
cause. "She certainly strives to please me, be
the motive what it may/3 thought Mr. Westbury
when left alone^" and though I cannot love her,
honor—nay, gratitude demands that I make feefr
as happy as circumstance willallow." Hs took
apen^ and hastily writing a few lines, enclosed a
bank note of considerable value, and left the little
packet on her work table, that she might see it as
she returned. He then left the house. When
Julia resumed her seat by the table, the packet
was the first thing that attracted her notice.' She
hastily opened it, and read as follows:

" As Mrs. Westbury is too delicate and reserved
ever to make, known a want, shemajjr havetaany
which are unthbughtof by him who is bound tor
supply them. Will she receive the enclbsed, not
as a gift, but1 as a right ? Perhaps a new /dress
may be wanted f̂or T — ' s levee; if not, the en*
closed can meet some of those calls on benevo-
lence, to which report says Mrs. Westbury's ear
is ever epen. And if Mrs. Westbury -wjUrso far
overcome her timed delicacy, as freely to<«make
kjiown her wants whenever they occur, she will
greatly oblige her husband.""

Julia ponderedlong on this note. It was cere-
monious and cold—cold enough !•— yet notso fro-
zen as the only one she had received from him.
Perhaps it was his way of'letting-her know that
he wished her to dress more elegantly «6id ex-
pensively. " I will not remain in doubts I will
know explicitly," thought she—and taking-a pen
in her turn she wrote the foUowing:

".Mr. Westbury1 is so munificent in supplying
every want, that his wife has none to make
known. If there • is any particular dress that
would gratify Mr. Westbury's taste, Mrs. West-
bury would esteem it crgreiat favPr would he name
it, and "it would be her delight to furnish.'tierself
accordingly: She accepts with gtatitude, not as
her right but as a gift, the very liberal sum en-
closed in Mr. Westbury's note." ; <• «*

Julia placed her note on Mr. Westburyf* read-
ing-desk in the library, and felt an almost feverish
impatience to have an answer, either verbal or
written. For more than an entire day,, however,
she was doomed to remain in suspense, as her
husband made no allusion either to his not or her
own, though the one she laid on his desk disap-
peared on his first return 10 the library. -But her
suspense at tength terminated. On gomg; to her

1 chamber, she observed a little box on her1 dressing
table On raising it, she discovered a note that
was placed beneath it.; The note run thus-

"Mr Westbury highly approves the elegant
simplicity of Mrs. Westbury's style of drfes, and
in consulting her own taste, she will undoubtedly
gratify him. He has yet but once seen her wear
an unbecoming article. The contents of, the ac-
companying box were. selected, not for their in-
trinsic value or splendor but because they corres-
pond so well with Mrs, Westbury's style of dress
and beauty: If she wfflwear them .to Mrs.
T 's, she will gratify the giver."

Julia opened the boxs and a set of beautiful
pearls met her view. "How deligct^ how kind,
and how cold he is l» thouglitshe. « 0 , how tri-
fling the Value of these gems, comparedto one
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particle of his love!—Yet for his sake I will wear
them—not as my adorning—may that ever be the
ornament of a meek and quiet spirit—but as a
proof of desire in all things to please him, and
meet his approbation." •

Mrs. T 's rooms were well filled with the
elegant and fashionable, on the evening on which
her house was opened to receive company. But
the heart of Julia was not in such scenes. The
more she saw of fashionable life the less she liked
it. Emulation, envy, detraction, and dissimula-
tion, were obtruding themselves on her notice,
amid gaiety and splendor. Her conscientious
scruples as to the propriety of thus mixing with
the world, increased rather than diminished. " I
promised," thought she, while surveying the gay
assembly—"I promised, in all things lawful, to
obey my husband—but is this lawful for me ? * It
is my duty—ft is my pleasure to comply with all
his wishes, were superior duties do not forbid;
but is it allowable for me to try to please him thus?
His heart is the prize at which I aim; but will the
*{ end sanctify the means ?" Can I expect a bles-
sing from above on my efforts, while my con-
science is not quite clear asto the rectitude of the
path I pursue? Can I not have moral courage
enough to tell him my scruples ? and dare I not
hazard the consequences?" Julia's reflections
were interrupted by the approach of Mrs. Cun-
ningham. .

" How serious you look, Mrs., Westbury," isaid
she. "Really, you and Mr, Cunningham would
do well together, for you are both, more grave in a
party than anywhere else. Mr. Cunningham,
actually tries my patience by his disrelish for so-
ciety. I do believe he is now quite well, yet he
made indisposition an excuse for not coming with
sic to night! But," continued she, lowering her
voice almost to a whisper, " I shall show him that
I can be obstinate as well as he! He chooses to
stay at home—I choose to come out—and if he
will not come with me, neither will Ijjstay with
him. I should rather live in a cottage in the coun-
try, and have done with it, for there I should have
nothing to expect; but to live in the midst of ele-
gant society, and yet be constrained to immure
one's self is intolerable, and I will not submit to
it!"

Mrs. Westbnry had not the pain of replying to
a speech from which, both her heart and her judg-
ment revolted, as Mr. Eveleth at that moment ad-
dressed her. He soon engaged her in a conversa-
tion which continued for an hour, and would have
continued still longer, but for a general movement
of the company, which separated them. Not long
after, Mr. Eveleth found himself near Miss Eldon,
who was chatting with two or three gentlemen.
Mr. Westbury was standing hard by, but his back
was toward them, and Mr. Eveleth did not ob-
serve him.

"Are you acquainted with Mrs. Westbury,
Miss Eldon?" Mr. Eveleth inquired.

"No, not in the least," said Miss Eldon, "and
da not wish to be. She looks altogether too faded
for me."

"False!" said Mr. Eveleth, « I should think
that was the last word that would apply to Mrs.
Westbury in any way. She is certainly animated
both in countenance and. manner, and she talks
better than any lady I have conversed with. Her
thoughts have something of masculine strength
and range, delightfully modified by feminine grace
and delicacy. Her manner is perfectly lady-like
and gentle." ••

<e Every thing she says must sound well," re-
marked another gentleman. " She has a woman's
most potent charm, in perfection—a voice whose
tones are almost all music."

('Perhaps it is all just as you say," said Miss
Eldon; "but really, I never saw a lady who ap-
peared to me more perfectly insipid, or less attrac-
tive. I hope," but the tone of Miss Eldon's voice
contradicted her words, " I hope her husband sees
her with your eyes rather than mine."

" I do—I will!" thought Mr. Westbury, who
had heard all fhe conversation, with a variety of
conflicting emotions. "Fade!" reiterated he, as
Miss Eldon uttered the word, "'tis false!" He
glanced his eyes towards Julia, who stood on the
opposite side of the room, talking with a lady.
She was dressed in black, a color that finely con-
trasted with her pearls, which proved to be very
becoming. Her cheek was a little flushed, and
fcer whoIeTace beaming wî h animation. " Fade!
'*$» false!* Mr Westbury's pride was piqued,
JttUa was Mrs. Westbury—his wife! could he
patently hear her thus unjustly spoken of 7 Was
there anyflnng noble in that mind that could thus
speak of a rival ? How grateful to his feelings

were the remarks jbf, Mr,. Eveleth I How clearly
he read the feelings of Miss Eldon, in the tone of
voice in which she tittered her last remark. He
waited to hear no more, but moving towards a ta-
ble that was spread with refreshments, filled a
plate, and carried it to Julia. It was the first at-
tention of the kind he had ever paid her, and her
face was eloquent indeed, as she looked up with a
smile, and said, "thankyou." He stood by her
for a few minutes, made some common-place re-
marks, even took a grape or two from her plate,
and then turned away. It was one of the happi-
est moments of Julia's life. There was. s_ome
thing indescribable in his manner, that a delicate
and feeling woman could alone have seen or ap-
preciated, of which Julia felt the full force.

When the party broke up, Miss Eldom con-
trived again to secure Mr. Westbury's arm.; She
saw that he purposely avoided her,, whether from
new-born indifference, or principle*, she could not
determine; but having boasted to quite a number
of her confidential friends of his passion for her-
self, and the reluctance with which he had com-
plied with his father's command to marry Julia,
who made the most indelicate advances—she re-
splved, if art or maneuvering could accomplish it,
to maintain the appearance of grower over him.
From.the first she exulted in her conquest of Mr.
Westbury's heart. She admired his person; his
fortune she loved; and bitter was her mortifica-
tion, unbounded her displeasure, when his hand
was bestowed on another. To make it appear
that he still loved her; to wring the heart of his
wife, and detract from her character, were now
the main springs of her actions Whenever she met
them. The sight of Julia's pearls, which she
thought should have been her own, awakened, on
this evening, peculiarly bitter feelings. The hand
—the heart even of Mr. Westbury, were trifles,
when compared with such beautiful ornaments,
except as they were the medium through which
the. latter were to be obtained.

A ten minutes' conversation with her cidevant
lover was all her art could accomplish during the
evening at Mrs, T 9s, until she secured his
arm on going out.' In the entry they were detain-
ed by the crowd at the door, and looking round,
they saw Mrs. Westbury, together with Mr i and
Mrs. Eveleth, examining a bust of General La-
fayette, which stood on a pedestal, near the foot
of the staircase. With a smile on her beautiful
features, which were very slightly softened, and a
compound expression of scorn and malignity,
Miss Eldon said—

Really, Mrs. Westbury has made a conquest!
Mr. Eveleth is devoted in his attentions, dnd en-
thusiastic in his encomiums! Do you not begin
to be jealous ?"

"Not in the least," Mr. Westbury replied.—
"The attentions and approbation of such a man
as Mr. Eveleth, are an honor to any lady; and
Mrs. Westbury's rigid sense of virtue and propri-
ety will prevent her ever receiving improper at-
tentions should anyone be disposed to offer them.
She has too much delicacy and refinement to court
the attentions even of her own husband, much
Less those of the husband of another !"

Miss. Eldon was stung with mortification, and
dropping her head, that her face might be conceal-
ed by her hood, she said, in a voice tremulous with
conflicting passion—

" How little did I ever expect to hear Frederic
Westbury speak to me in a severe tone!"

"Severe! Maria—Miss Eldon! Does com-
mon justice'to Mrs. Westbury sound harshly in
your ear ?"

" Certainly not—but your tone, your manner
are not what they were, and I hope that no cir-
cumstances, no new engagements, would prevent
your retaining a kindly feeling toward one whom,"
she hesitated—

"One whom I once loved," said Mr. Westbu-
ry, finishing the sentence for her. "Yes, you
well know that I once loved you."

" Once ?" interrupted Miss Eldon^but this—
" Miss Eldon, you astonish me," said Mr. West-
arvL «I am married; my wife commands mybury!

respect—nay, my admiration; and duty, honor,
every thing commands that all forme? ties, how-
ever tender, should be broken. Our happiness,
our respectability commands that henceforth we
be only common acquaintances."

" Be it .so, farewell!" said Miss Eldon, with
irrepressible bitterness of expression, and snatch-
ing her hand from beneath his arm, she sprang
forward and took that of her brother, who had just
issued from the parlor."

"Is that, can that be Maria Eldon?" thought
Mr. Westbury; "the amiable, the feeling, the re-

flned Maria? Where is my love, my admiration,
my passion for her gone i or rather, by what blind-
ness were they at first excited? Does she wish
to. retain—nay, does she claim the heart of the'
husband of another! What perversion of princi-
ple is here?"

The crojvti at the door was by this tine nearly
dispersed, and Mr. Westbury, advancing to the
trio that still remained near the bust, drew his
wife's arm within hie, and bidding Mr. and Mrs.
Eveleth « Good night,'»ledjfcer to their carriage.

" How have you enjoye#yourself this evening ?"
Mr. Westbury inquired, as soon as the carriage
door was closed, and the coachman'had mounted
his box.

" Quite as well as I ever do in scenes of simi-
lar character," Julia answered.

"Do you not then relish society!"
"Not very well in such large masses," said Ju-

lia. "To my apprehension, very large parties
counteract the purpose for which social feelings
were implanted within us."

"Then you disapprove, as well as disrelish
them!" said Mr. Westbury.

" I fear they are riot quite innocent," said Julia.
"So far as my observation has extended, they have
little tendency to increase benevolence, or any of
the finer feelings of, the heart. I have often
feared, that vanity and thirst for admiration, were
the causes that drew' together one-half of the
crowd, and a yulgar love of luxuries the other."

"Those causes certainly do not influence all
those who attend large assemblies," said Mr.
Westbury. "Suchpersons as Mr. and Mrs. Ev-
eleth, for instance, are entirely above them.

"Undoubtedly," said Julia. "Still I believe
the rule as general as any other."

"Does not the elegant and instructive conver-
sation of such a man as Mr. Eveleth, reconcile
you to the crowd ?" Mr. Westbury inquired.

"Certainly not," said Julia. "How much
more highly such, conversation would be enjoyed
—how much greater benefit derived from it, in a
small circle. Artificial delicacy and refinement—
artificial feeling—artificial good nature—artificial
friendship, .are the usual compounds that make
large companies. Had Mr. and Mrs. Eveleth
spent this evening with us, in our quiet parlor,
how much greater would have been the enjoy-
ment ! how much more profitable the time would
have been occupied.

"It might," said Mr. Westbury. "Mr. Ev-
eleth has great colloquial powers. His conversa-
tion is at once brilliant and instructive. I know
no gentleman who equals him in this particular."

" I cannot say" quite as much as that," said
Julia, "thoughhe certainly converses uncommon-
ly well."

" Who can you name that is his equal ?" asked
Mr. Westbury.

, Julia hesitated a little, and blushed a great deal,
though her blushes were unseen, as she said—
" In conversational powers, I think my present
companion is rarely, if ever excelled. And why,"
she added, "such gentlemen should mingle in
crowds, where their talents are in a great measure
lost, instead of mingling in select circles, where
they could find congenial minds—minds, at least,
in some degree capable of appreciating them, I
cannot conceive. , But I suppose my ideas of ra-
tional enjoyment—of elegant society are very sin-
gular." She.stopped shor^ fearing she Was say-
ing too much, but Mr. Westbury requested her to
proceed. After a minute's hesitation she said—

" I think the crowded drawing room should be
abandoned to those who are capable of no higher
enjoyment than gossip, nonsense, flirtation, and
eating oysters, confections and creams; and that
people of talent, education, pVnciple, and refine-
ment, should associate freely in small Circles, and
with little ceremony. In such kind of Intercourse,
new friendships would be formed, and old ones
cemented; the mind and heart wbuld be improv-
ed, and the demons of envy and detraction exclud-
ed. After an evening spent in such a circle, the
monitor within would be at peace, and the bles-
sing and protection of Heaven could be sought,
without a feeling of shame and self-condemna-
tion."

"Then your conscience is really at war with
large parties?" said Mr. Westbury.

" I cannot deny that it is," Julia answered.—
" Impelled by circumstances, I have striven to
think they might sometimes be innocently attend-
ed, and perhaps they may; but I confess that the
reproaches of my own conscience are more and
more severe, every time I repeat the indulgence.
Whatever they be to others, I am constrained U>
believe they are not innocent for me."
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Mr, Westbury made no reply, for at that mo-

ment tbejE&rnage shopped at thejr own door, and
the subject was not againreeumea.

Every party was sure to procure for Mrs. West-
taiythe favor of a call from Mrs. Cunningham.
On the following morning, at as early an hour as
etiquette would allow, she made her appearance.

*«t could not stay away, this morning,'9 she'said,
the moment she entered. " I am so vexed, and so
hurt, that I must have the sympathy of some friend-
ly heart; and you are a friend to every one, espe-
cially when In trouble."

"What troubles jou, Mrs, Cunningham?"
Mrs, Westbury inquired.

".xou recollect," said Mrs. Cunningham,
"what I said to you last night about Mr. Cun-
ningham's indisposition. Well,as soon as I got
home, I ran up stairs, of qpurse, you Mow, to
see how he was, expeeting to find ftfin ated and
asleep. Judge how I felt, when I found my bed
as I left it, and no husband in the chamber. I
flew down stairs, and searched every room'for
hra\ but in vain. I then rang for Peggy, .and
asked "if she lenew where Mr. Cunningham
wasl** « La, ma»ap»" said she," I'm sure I don't
know. He went out jist after you did. He cal-
led me to give, charge about the fires, and said he
was going out. I thought he had altered his
mind, an'd was jgoing to Mrs. T 's." I dis-
missed the girl/and went to my chamber in an ago-
ny, as you may suppose. I declare I hardly know
what I did or thought for three long hours—-for it
was so long before Mr. Cunningham came home!
I doht know what t said to him when he came,
but he was not the kind, affectionate creature, that
he ever has been, for he almost harshly told me
"to cease my upbraidings"—upbraidings! think
what a Word—"for if I sought pleasure where I
liked, I must not guarrel with him for doing the
same!" My dearTMrs. Westbury., I could/not
make him tell me where he had been, do all I could
—anil I have horrible surmises. What shall I do ?
I am sick .at heart, and almost distracted."

" Will you follow my advice, my dear ' Mrs.
Cunningham Y3 said Mrs. Westbury, who truly
pitied her distress, much as. she blamed her.

"O, yes—-I will do any thing to feel happier
than I now do. Really,, my heart is broken," and
she burst into a passion of tears.

Mrs. Westbury attempted to soothe her, and
then sail—-

"Forgive me? if I wound, when I would only
heaL You have been a little imprudent, and
must retrace your steps by conforming to the taste
of your husband. He does not like crowds, and
you must in part relinquish them for his sake."

" And is not that hard ?" said Mrs. Cunning-
ham. " Why should he not conform to my taste,
as well as I to his ? Why must men always have
their own way ?"

''That point it is not worth wBile to discuss,"
said Mrs. Westbury. "Your happiness, my
friend, is at stake. Can you hesitate an instant
which to relinquish—those pleasures, which, af-
ter all, are so unsatisfying, or the approbation,
the happiness, perhaps the heart, even, of your
husband?"

"But why/* persisted Mrs. Cunningham,
«* need he be so obstinate ? You see lie could go
out and stay till two in the morning! It seems
as if he did it on purpose to torment me," and she^
again burst into tears.

«<I have not the least doubt," said Mrs. West-
bury, "that would you yield to Mr. Cunningham's
wishes—would you let him see that you care
more about pleasing him than yourself, he would
cheerfhlly, and frequently, perhaps, accommodate
himself to your taste. Few men will bear being
driven, and they would be objects of our contempt
i f they would^for authority is divinely delegated
to them; but there are very few who have not
generosity enough to take pleasure in gratifying
the wife, who evidently strives to meet his wishes,
and is willing to sacrifice her own pleasures* that
she may promote his happiness/'

"But I can't see," said Mrs. Cunningham,
« why my happiness is not of as much consequence
as my husband's. I can't see why all sacrifice
should be on my side!"

'•Do you not perceive," said Mrs. Westbury,
u that the sacrifices you make are made to secure
your happiness and not to destroy it ?"

"Idon't know," said Mrs. Cunningham. "I
can't bear to have Ned think to manage me as he
would a little child, and then punish me as he did
last night, if I don't do just as he says. I don't
think it fair! And I don't know as it would he of
any avail, should I follow your advice. Some
men will be ugly, do what you will! And why

should you understand- managing the men better
than T do! Xou are two or three years younger I"

"I never studied how to manage them," said
'litrs. Westbury; « but I have thought a good deal
on tne best way of securing domestic happiness;
and reason, observation, and the word of God
teach me that, would the wife be happy and be-
loved,'she must ttbein subjection to her own
husband." He may not always be reasonable,
but she cannot "usurp authority" 'without at once
warring against Heaven, her own peace, and re-
spectability. Think of it, my; dear Mrs. Cun-
ningham, ruminate upon it. and in your decision.
be careful not to let will influence you to sacrifice
a greater good for a less one. It is not degrading
for a wife to submit to her husband. On the con-
trary, she never appears more lovely, than when
cheerfully and gracefully yielding' up her own
wishes that she may comply with his. Women
were not made to rule; and in'iny view, the wife
who attempts to govern, and the. husband who
submits to be^overned, are equally contemptible."

" What an admirable wife you would be for a
tyrant!" exclaimed Mrs. Cunningham. "I nev-
er heard the doctrine of passive obedience more
strenuously inculcated. Indeed, you would make
a tyrant of any man!"

" If any thing, would disarm the tyrant," said
Mrs! Westbury, "I think this passive obedience
would, dp it, if, at the same time; it were a cheer-
ful obedience, But, happily you have no tyrant

J to disarm. Your husband, 'I am satisfied, would
be easily pleased. Try, my friend, for a little
while, to yield to him, and see if you do not meet
a rich reward."

"Well, I'll think of it," said Mrs. Cunning-
ham, " and perhaps shall;do as you advise, for
really I am very wretchednow. O, dear, I do
wish the men were not so obstinate! so overbear-
ing ! so selfish!"

For some time things went oh very calmly
with Julia. Though there was nothing tender, or
even affectionate in the manner of her husband,
thete was a gradual alteration, sufficient to keep
hope alive, and stimulate her to exertion. He
spent more and more Of his leisure time at home,
and was at least becoming reconciled to her socie^
ty. Julia's system of visiting had been partially
adopted, and Mr. Wetsbury enjoyed it highly.—'
Mr. and Mrs. Eveleth, and a few other friends of
congenial minds, had been invited to drop in occa-
sionally without ceremony; the invitation had
been complied with, and Mr. Westbury and Julia
had returned a few visits of this kind. Thus
many evenings had been profitably spent. An-
other great comfort to Julia was that her husband
had cheerfully permitted her to decline several in-
vitations to attend large parties, and had some-
times remained1 at home with her himself, arid
even when he had thought best, on his own part,
to accept the invitation, he had "been absent but a
short time, and had then returned to pass the re-
mainder of the evening with his wife.

But after a while^ this faint gleam of sunshine
began to fade away. A cloud of care seemed set-
tling on Mr. Westbury's brow, he passed less of
his time at home, till at length Julia scarcely saw
him, except at meal times. "What is the mat-
ter ?"• thought Julia. "Am I the cause? is Miss
Eldon ? or is it some perplexity in his affairs ?"—
She longed to inquire. If she had displeased
him, she wished to correct whatever had given
displeasure. If his sadness was in any way con-
nected with Miss Eldon, of course she could not
in any way interfere, but if it originated in any
cause foreign to either, she ardently-desired to
offer her sympathy, and share his sorrows. Day
after day passed, without producing any fbvorable
change, and Julia's feelings were wrought up to
agony. She resolved, at all hazards, to inquire
into the cause of his depression.

He came in late one evening^ and taking a seat
near the table beside which Julia was sitting, lean-
ed his head on his hands. Half an hour passed
without a word being uttered. "Now is my
time," thought Julia. "Yet how can I do it ?—
What can I say ? A favored wife could seat her-
self on his knee, entwine his neck with her arms,
and penetrate his very heart—but I, alas, should
only disgust by such freedom!" She drew a sigh
and summoning: ajl her courage, said, in a timid
vpice—

« I feai I have unwittingly offended you."
Mr. Westbury looked up in some surprise, and

assured her she had not.
«You have absented yourself from home so

much of late," said Julia, "that I feared your own
fireside was becoming less agreeable to you than
ever.'*

"Business of importance," said Mr. Westbury,
" has of late demanded alBmy' time, and to-mor-
row I must start for New York."
. " For New York!" said Julia. " To1 be absent
how long?"

"That," said Mr. Westbnry, " must depend
on circumstances. I may be absent some time."

" May I not hope to henr ff bttv you occasional-
ly?" Julia assumed courage to4sk.

"Yes^-I'will certainly write to you from time
to time1."

"He does not ask me to write/' thought Julia,
with: a sigh. "He is quite indifferent how fares
one whom he calls his wife!"

The following morning witnessed the departure
of Mr. Westbury, and Julia was left to painful
conjecture as to the catfs'e of hî 'dejection'. Three
weeks passed away, in'each of which she received
a leter from him, comporting Exactly with his
manner toward her—friendly and' respectful, but
neither tender nor confiding. ;

At the dose of that period, Julia was one day
alarmed by the unceremonious entrance of a sher-
iffs officer. He was the bearer of a writ of at-
tachment, with orders to seize, all the furniture.

," At whose suit do you come ?" Julia asked the
officer!

"At Mr. Eldon's, madam. 'He holds a note of
some thousands against Mr. Westbury, and thinks
no time is to be lost in making-K secure. You
have jewels of value, madam, which I was-'order-
ed to |include in the attachment."

"Will1 you allow me a few minutes for reflec-
tion •'?" said Julia, whose faculties seemed be-
n umbered by the •suddenness of the1 blow.

" Certainly, madam—certainly, any accommo-
dation in my power I shall be happy to grant."

" What can I do ? what ought I to do ?" thought
Julia. " Oh, that Mr. Westbury -was at home!
Mr. Eveleth—yes—I will seridforhim; he can1

advise me, if th6-officer will onî y wait."
" Will you suspend your operations for half an

hour, sir;" asked Julia, "that I may send fora
friend to advise and assist me ?"

"Why, my tjme is very precious, madam, and
my orders to attach were peremptory; neverthe-
less, half an hour will make no great difference;
so to oblige you, I will wait."

The pale and trembling Julia instantly de-
spatched a servant for Mr. Eveleth, and in twenty,
minutes, that gentleman arrived. He was instantly
made acquainted with the business in hand, and
without hesitation receipted for the furniture, and
dismissed the officer- Julia felt relieved of an
enormous burden when the officer left the house,
though in her trepidation she scarcely compre-
hended how he was induced to go and leave every
thing as it was. As soon as she was sufficiently
composed and collected to take up a pen, she'
wrote to her husband, giving him an account of
all that had transpired. Her. letter despatched,
she had'nothing to do but to wait in torturing sus-
pense, till she could'either see or hearffrom him.

On the third evening, as she was sitting wi|th her
eyes resting on the carpet, thinking alternately of
her husband and her own embarrassing situation,
and at times raising her heart to heaven for strength

' and^direction—as she was thus sitting, in deep and
melancholy musing, Mr. Weslbury entered the.
appartmerit. Quick as thought, she sprang to-
wards him, exclaiming,

"Oh, my dear husband, how glad I am that
you are come! But, what is the matter ?" she
cried, as he sank into a chair, "you are very ill ?"

«I find that I am," said Mr; W. « my strength
has just sufficed to bring me home."

Julia took his hand, and found it was burning
with fever, and instantly despatched a servant for
a physician, while she assisted her husband to his
chamber.' The medical gentleman soon arrived1,
and pronounced Mr. Westbury in a confirmed
fever. For twenty days, Julia was in an agony
of suspense. With intense anxeityshe watched
every symptom, and administered every." medi-
cine with her own hand, lest some mistakeshould
be made. It was in vain that the physician en-
treated her to take more care1 of herself; she could
do notHlhg but that which related to her husband.
When nature was completely exhausted, 6he
would take an hour's* repose, and then be agaiii
at her post.

On every account, the thought of death was ter-
rible. " To be lost to me," thought she, " is un-
utterably dreadful: but, oh, it is a trifle compared
to his being lost to himself!, he is not fit fofHeav-
en. He has never sought the intercession of the
great Advocate, through whom alone he can enter
on eternal life." How fervently did she pray that
his life might be prolonged! that he might come
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forth from his affliction like gold seven times re-
lined !

Mr. Westbury was exceedingly reduced, but
there had been no symptom'of delirium, though
weakness and pain compelled him to remain al-
most constantly silent. Occasionally, however}
he expressed his gratitude to Julia, for her unre-
mitted attentions; he begged her, for his sake, to
take all possible care of her own health, for if her
strength should fail, such another nurse—so ten-
der, so vigilant, could not be found. Julia entreat-
ed him to take no thought for her, as she doubted
not that her Heavenly Father would give her
strength for the discharge of every duty. Some-
times, when he was uttering a few words of com-
mendation, she panted to say, "Aimez moi au
tieu de me lquer," but with a sigh she would bury
the thought at the bottom of her heart, and proceed
to the discharge of her duties. Oftentimes would
she kneel, for an hour together, at his bedside,
when he appeared to be sleeping with his hand
clasped in her's dividing her time between, count-
ing his fluttering pulse, and raising her heart to
Heaven in his behalf.

But Julia's constitution was unequal to the task
she had undertaken. Protracted fatigue and anx i
ety did their work, and on the day that her hus-
band was pronounced convalescent, she was con-
reyed to a bed of sickness. Unlike Mr. Westbury,
she was in a constant state of delirium, induced by
mental anxiety and unremitted watching. Most
touchingly would she beg to go to her husband, as
he was dying for want of her care. It was in vain
that she was told he was better—was rapidly re-
covering ; the impression was gone in an instant,
and her mind reverted to his danger. Her physi-
cian was anxious that Mr. Westbury should visit,
her, hoping that the sight of him might change the
current of her thoughts, and remove that anxiety
that greatly hightened her fever. At the end of
ten days, he was able to be supported to her cham-
ber , and advancing to the bedside, he said—

" My dear Julia, I am now able to come and
see you."

"Thank Heaven," said Julia, clasping her
hands,—and then raising her eyes, she added—;
" Heavenly Father, I thank Thee! —But how sick
you look," continued she. " 0 , pray go to bed,
and I will come and nurse you. I shall very soon
bfc rested, and they will let me come."

"I will set by, and watch, and nurse you now,
Julia," said Mr. Westbury, " so try to go to sleep,
it will do you good."

" You call me Julia," said she, smiling; " O,
how sweetly that sounded! But I will mind you
and try to sleep, for my head feels strangely."

She elosed her eyes, and Mr. Westbury sat
at the head of the bed, watching her with intense
interest. Presently her lips moved, and he lean-
ed forward to hear what she was saying.

" 0 , should he die," she murmured in the soft-
est tone—" O, should he die without ever loving
me >. —die without knowing how much—how fond-
ly I loved him ! And O," she added, in a whisper,
while an expression of deep solemnity settled on
her features—" 0, should he die without ever lov-
ing the blessed Saviour!—that would be the most
<lreadfulofall!»

Presently a noise in the street disturbed her,
and she opened her eyes. She did not see her
husband, as she turned her face a little on the
other side, and calling the nurse, she said—

"Do beg them to make less noise; they will
kill my dear husband;—I know just how it makes
his poor head feel," and she clasped her own with
her hands.

Mr. Westbury's feelings were much moved,
and his debility was such 'he could with difficulty
restrain them. He fpund he must return to his
own chamber, and taking his wife's hand, he
said—

v I hope to be able to come and see you now
every day, my dear Julia."

« 0 do," she said, " and always call me Julia,
will you ?—it sounds so kindly."

Scenes similar to this were constantly recurring
for the next ten days. Mr. Westbury continued
4> gain strength, though his recovery was some-
what retarded by his visits to Julia's chamber,
while she was gradually sinking under the vio-
lence of her disease. The hopes, however, which
her physician gave of her recovery were not delu-
sive. Within three weeks from the time of her
seizure, a crisis took place, and the-next day she
was pronounced out of danger.

Soon after this, Mr. Westbury was able to at-
tend a little to business, but all the time he was
io the house was spent in Julia's chamber. One
day, alter she had BO far recovered her usual

strength, as to be able to sit up for an hour or two
at a time, he chanced to be left alone with her.

"My dear Juiia^" said he, as he took her ema-
ciated hand, and folded it between his own, " I
can never express my gratitude for your kind at-
tentions to art unworthy husband, nor my thank-
fulness to heaven that your precious life did not
fall a sacrifice to your efforts to save. mine. I
hope to prove, by my future conduct, that I have
learned to appreciate your.value."

He spoke "in the softest tones of love, while his
eyes were humid with tears.

" Do you then love me ?" said Julia.
" Love you! yes, most tenderly, with my whole

heart," said Westbury,; " more than any thing-—
more than every thing else on earth!"

Julia leaned her head on his shoulder and burst
into tears.

" Why do you weep, Julia!" said Mr. West-
bury.

"O, I am so happy!" said Julia. "There
wants but one thing to make my cup of blessed-
ness quite full."

« And what is that, dearest ?"
" That you should give your first, your best af-

fections were alone they are deserved, to your
Creator."

«I trust, my dear wife," said Mr. Westbury,
with deep feeling, " I trust that your precious in-
tercessions for me at the throne of mercy, have
been answered. My bed of sickness was a bed
of reflection, of retrospection, of rumors, and, I
hope, of true penitence. I feel as if in a new

! world; "old things have passed away, and all
things have become new."

Julia clasped her hands together, leaned her
face upon them, and for a long time remained per-
fectly silent. At length she raised her head, and
said,

" Your fortune, I suppose, is gone; but what of
that ? It was a trifle—a toy—compared with the
blessings now bestowed. A cottage—any place
will be a paradise to me, possessing the heart of
my husband, and he a believer !" , <

" My dear Julia," said Mr. Westbury, "my for-
tune is unimpaired. I was in danger of sustain-
ing great loss through the embarrassments of my
banker in New York, but all is now happily ad-
justed. The difficulty here, was the result of
malice, Eldon was -embittered against me, I
doubt not through the influence of his sister, of
whom it is unnecessary to speak to you. He
heard of my difficulties, and knowing that he
should be perfectly safe, purchased that note
against me, that he might avenge her, by increas-
ing my embarrassments. I have recently been
informed that the unhappy girl looked on your
pearls with peculiar malignity. Her feelings
were too bitter and too strong for concealment.—
Poor girl; I fear that she and her brother are
kindred in heart, as well as in blood; and I often
look with something like horror at the gulf into
which I wished to plunge myself, and from which
my dear father alone saved me. I can never be
sufficiently thankful, for being turned, almost by
force, from my rash and headstrong course; and
for having a wife bestowed on me, rich in every
mental and moral excellence, who loves me for
myself, undeserving as I am, and not for my
wealth."

It was now June; and as soon as Julia's strength
was equal to the fatigue, Mr. Westbury took her
into the country for change of air. They were ab-
sent from the city for some months, and made, in
the course of the summer, several delightful ex-
cursions in various parts of the country. A few
days after their return to their house in town, Julia
asked Mr. Westbury "if he had seen or heard
any thing of the Cunninghams.'*

" I have seen neither of them," said Mr. West-
bury, " but hear sad accounts of both. Mrs.
C unningham is now with a party at Nahant. She
has been extremely gay, perhaps I might say dis-
sipated, during the winter season, and her reputa-
tion is in some danger. Cunningham has become
an inveterate gamester, and I am told that his face
shows but too plainly, that temperance is not
among his virtues!"

"Poor creatures," said Julia, "how I pity them
for their folly, their madness!"

" I pity him most sincerely," said Mr. West-
bury, "for being united to a woman who selfishly
preferred her own pleasure to her husband's hap-
piness. Her I have not yet learned to pity. Had
she taken your advice/Julia—for most touchingly
did I hear you warn her I—she might have been
happy, and her husband respectable. Now
they are both lost! O, that every woman would

J learn where her true strength—her happiness lies!

0 , that she would learn that, to yield is to con
quer—to submit is to subdue ! None but the ut-
terly ignoble and abandoned, could long resist the
geniel influence of a cheerful, meek, patient, self
denying wife; nay, instances are not wanting, in
which the most profligate have been reclaimed
through the instrumentality tof a consistently ami-
able and virtuous woman! If the whole sex,
my dear Julia, would imbibe your spirit, and fol-
low your example, the effect would soon be man-
ifest. Men would be Very different creatures from
what they ^re, and few wives would have occa-
sion to complain of unkind and obstinate hus-
bands. A vast deal of the iufluence of women
on society, and they themselves exult in their
power, but how seldom, comparatively, do they
use it to benefit themselves or the world! Let it
be a woman's first desfire to make her husband
good, and happy, and respectable, and seldom
will she fall short of her object, or fail of securing
her own facility."

MR. CLAY'S MANSION IS about a mile and a
half from the city of Lexington, Showing partial-
ly, and at intervals, through the trees by which
it is surrounded, and which cluster on the broad
lawn in front, the appearance which it presents
is in the highest degree, attractive. A winding
carriageway conducts you from the gate to the
principal entrance of the house. Here the visi-
tor is chiefly struck with the extreme neatness,
simplicity, and good arrangements of everything
his eye beholds. He sees no costly statues, no
magnificence of architecture, no fountains gushing
from brazen Tritons, and by their pleasing mur-
murs wooing to a luxurious respose. But all that
the uninvited taste of a man of letters and of easy
circumstances, of patriotic feeling and republican
simplicity, could require it spread before him.
Lawns of the soft and beautiful grass for which
the country is remarkable, studded, with clumps of
trees, through whose dense foliage the yellow rays
of the sun here and there struggle irregularly and
brightly; a garden of large extent presenting,
by its rich store of all the treasures of Flora, com-
bined with the more homely and useful fruits of
domestic use, a vivid idea of that sweet spot where
our first parents roamed, careless of all besides;
stables, abundantly supplied with horses of the
fairest proportions, and stock of the purest blood;
woods, left in their natural beauty and wild luxu-
riance—meet places for study and quiet contem-
plation—these are the dbjects which the states-
man of the West has gathered in rich abundance
about him, where a taste less pure would have
collected grottoes, statues, and a thousand little
paltry temples and pagodas (being of that class of
edifices by man humanely erected for the benefit
ofspiders.) The enterior ofthe building answers
the expectations excited by its appearance with-
out. Every thing is rich and excellent, but plain.
There is nothing gaudy; nothing of that gay mag-
nificence which dazzles and overpowers. It is
the comfortable, well ordered mansion of the gen-
tlemen, the man of taste, and the scholar.—Cor-
respondent ofthe N. Y. Star.

THE FARM OP A BONAPARTE.—Mr. Hill, who
has lately visited Bordentown and vicinity, says
(in the " Visiter") that the premises of the late
king Joseph, although he has been absent in Eu-
rope for the last few years, continue to increase in
exterior beauty, as the grounds in useful cultiva-
tion must gain in annual production. The same
buildings, whether of brick or wood, that were so
trim and bright twenty years ago, lose none of their
beauty and lustre. For more than a mile in dis-
tance, running alongside the old stage-road> and
in sight of the present railroad, is the high pick-
eted fence, through which is seen the margin or
trees and shrubbery extending as. a bank around"
the premises, and through that are descried the
cultivated grounds. In one enclosure the deer
are seen sporting among the trees—in another is
ground under cultivation ofthe plough—iu a third
is waving wheat, or other grain, or grass. Barns
and other buildings are erected at suitable distance.
The whole premises are laid out either for orna-
ment or use of some sort. No part of them seems;
to be neglected.

From this description it would seem, that some-
Republican farmers might take a lesson about the-
neatness, and the fitness of things, from this royal!
tiller of the soil.—Boston Journal.

There is a man who daily walks up and down
one of the streets in Boston, who is so poor that
he can pick his teeth with his elbows, and is afraid
to sit down lest his bones should cut bis panta-
oons. *:
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Star* project of the enraptured soul,
Beyond our view, bettmd control,

Immaculate and free,
Th« fcirett, darkmt thing fcelow—
Man'* aweetest friend, hu deadliest foe»

Are all combined in thee!

B o n with our being into life,
Clinging through all thi» earthly strife—

How long the mace or brief,
Emotion's all within thy clasp,
Encircled in thy boandlesa grup

be l l of joy and grief. :

The e*ence of our being dread,
To other worlds—to spirits wed—

JPer eyer and lublime,
That SUB all apace, and can deride
The loss and change of human.prider-

Eternity and time !

Glorjonithe sunlight on the hill,
Clarion the moonbeam on the rill

With love and beauty fraught;
But oh! more glorious than the light
Of all the rolling orbs of bight,

la the inspiring thought!

Glorious is the rock-bound strand;
Glorious is the freeman's land;

Grand is the freeman's song.
But oh! more grandeur than the ware
E'er rolled above the seaman's grave

To the high thoughts belong!

Sweet is the Christian's latest sigh!
Sweet is his privilege to die

In purity and peace;
But sweeter far than Gilead's balm
Is the pare thought's unearthly charm

That promises release.

Whate'er the lot—whate'erthe name
Thy unknown destiny may claim—

Soul, memory or thought;
Ourrufuge, terror, slave and king;
With thee, we may be every thing—

Without thee, we are nought!

Sweet spirit, where hast thou thy home !
Sweet spirit, oh whence hast thou come!

And where dost thou re turn!

When it hath cast its robe of clay
* To yonder worlds that burn ?

Or art thou but a wandering part
Of one whole, pure and holy .heart
^ ^ Unknowing death and sin,,
Which pours its peace, its light, its love,
Around, on high, below, abore—

Without us and within ?

Oh, who shall scan thy, winged flight?
Who track upon its path oflight

Thy deathless—deathless ray?
Oh who shall tell where thou art fled ''
When we are called unto the dead,.

And thou hast passed away?

God of unknown eternity,
On thee is placed, our trust. 'Tis thee

Who intellect has given.
God of the deep and fearless thought—
T i s thee who erring mind has taught

To fix its gaze on heaven.

God of the just, the good, the free—
Oh is it not a spark from thee—

An emanation from the shrine
Whose living light, enduring thrall
Death overspread and cherish all,

Immortal and divine!

From the Albany Evening Journal.
A VETERAN.

Judge NEDHAM MAYNARD, Father of the Hon.
JOHN MAYNARD, of the State Senate, now of Sen-
eca Falls, is in his eighty-fifth year. He was
born in the town of Framingham, near Boston,
18th August, 1755.

In the month of September, 1774, he enlisted as
a minute man, in the Massachusetts Volunteers.
In April, 1775, he enlisted into the regiment com-
manded by CoL JONATHAN BBKWER, and joined
the provincial army near Boston. In the memora-
ble battle of Bunker Hill it was his fortune to be
placed in a situation to give a more interesting and
graphic account of the thrilling incidents of that
day probably than any other man now living.—
He was aid to Gen. WARHEN, and he it was who
carried the order from the commander to the offi,:
cers of the several regiments of the American
Army "to withhold their fire until the firing, should
be commenced in the centre" by order of th^ gen-
eral himself. '

Judge MAYNARD enjoys good health except that
his limbs have been for several years stiffened by
the rheumatism; his mind is-apparently unimpair-
ed by age, and I should like to have those who
think a nlan of sixty-eft or sixty-seven tqo old to
direct the destinies of thj* nation, hear the old
veteran's description of the battle of Bunker Hill
and many other o r vKe trying scenes it was his
fortune to pass through dcfring the stormy period
of the Revolution •

THE GEM AND LAB IE S\ AMULET.
His account of the battle of Bunker Hill is in-

teresting, and could, the spirit with which he dej,
tails its incidents be transferred to paper it would
well repay for an extended publication, although
rt might add but little to what is already upon the
page of history. The following account of the
action is from his own lips:—

Col. PRESCOTT took possession of Breed's Hill
on the night of the 16th of June, 1775* and threw
up a breast-work of earth which they called a fort,
On the morning of the 17th, at daylight, the Brit-
ish discovered the work and commenced a heavy
cannonade from their shipping and from Copps
Hfll. Col. Prescott was reinforced in the course
of the forenoon by the regiments of Colonel
Brown, Nixon and several others.

Gen. WABREN, who had been appointed by the
provincial authorities of Massachusetts a General
but three or four days previous, arrived on the
ground about the middle of the day; he was in
citizens^ dress and was on root, as were all the
provincial officers ? he had not taken command by
virtue of his newly received commission, but the
several Colonels insisted upon his at once assum-
ing the command and directing the movements of
the day! The British troops were at this time
landing and forming in order of battle. Gen.
WARREN had no military staff and required the
services of some one to transmit his orders, and
Col. Brewer recommended to him his fellow-lowns-
man, Mr. MAYNARD. who was young, active, and
had been long enough in the service to be well
disciplined.

Young MAYNARD accepted the invitation of
Gen. WARREN to act in that capacity, and repair-
ed with him to the centre. The General immedi-
ately directed a breastword to be constructed by
doubling a post and rail fence, and filling in with
hay which had been mown the day before.

In the mean time, dense clouds, of smoke rising
above-Charlestown communicated the awful intel-
ligence that the town had been fired by the enemy,
and aided in exasperating the. American troops for
the bloody affray that was to follow. The breast-
work was completed to within about thirty rods
of the fort occupied by Col. PRESCOTT, when the
men were forced to quit the work and seize their
arms.

The British advanced slowly in two columns,
and when the whole were plainly in sight, Mr.
MAYNARD carried the order from Gen. WARREN
to Col. NIXON^ who lay on the Mystic River, " to
reserve his fire until the firing should commence
in the centre." Returning to the General, he was
directed to carry the same order to Col. PRESCOTT
and the other officers along the line.
, The breathless silence along the American en-
trenchments was now only broken by hasty words
of encouragement - and direction from the officers
to the men. The British advanced to within ten
or twelve rods of the American works, when they
fired and commenced displaying their columns to
form a line. At this moment Gen. WARREN gave
the word " FIRE!" On the instant the whole
breastwork was in a blaze, and a report, like pro-
longed thunder, rolled along the line. The enemy
were thrown a into disorder, and were unable to
form their Une; a few successive well directed fires
compelled them to retreat, which tho' hasty, was
conducted ioigood order. Gen. Warren ordered
a cessation of the firing, on account of the scarci-
ty of ammunition. The ground occupied by the
advancing columns was nearly covered with the
dead and wounded who lay in heaps as they fell
across each other. The wounded raised their
heads in. imploring attitudes, but neither their
friends nor their foes could afford them relief.—
but a Jew of the Americans were killed or woun-
ded m this attack..

The British received some reinforcements from
Boston, and again advanced in precisely the same
order as before. All was still as the grave until
thp front of their columns had passed overall
their dead when the American General, without
waiting for the fire of his enemy, gave the word
that was to consign .hundreds to instant death.—
This fire was even more destructive than before,
and the eneniy Retired in some confusion. The
British fired but a few shots, and those did but
little' execution.

The British now received further reinforce-
ments and a general officer from Boston, and ad-
vanced a third time, not in column^ but in line.—
Thijy agai^ inarched over their dead, and a brisk
firiitg commenced on both sides,which lasted near-
ly an-hour, until the firing of the Americans died
awajpfor want of ammunition. The British then
undertoclk'toifitonn the fort. Gen. Warren sent
4 reinforcejnent of about sixty men to Goh, PBBS-

liar
^f, and sent Mr. MAYNARD to inform him that

he, would send more men if he wanted them. CoL
PR«8COTT at first thought he had of many men as
could stand to advantage, but detained Mr. May-
nard until the result of the enemy's first attack
should be known. The enemy scaled the
embankments with their bayonets. The Ameri-
cans had few bayonets, but''fell upon their foe with
the breeches of their guns, knocked them down,
with cobble stones, seized and wrested their guns
from them and turned their own bayonets against,
them. Prescott was every where encouraging
his men, and joining in the general melee .and
shouting with his. hoarse voice," down with them
—seize theif guns—knock out their brains with
stones^—cobble stones are our cannon shot," &c.
&c. The British were driven out a second time
with great loss ; a third time they advancedtp the
attack, when Col. Prescott discovering that the
Provincials had been driven from the hay breast-
work and that his retreat Would soon be cut off,
ordered a retreat. The retreat now became gen-
eral, but was conducted in good order,.' Mr. May-
nard Was not with Gen. Warren when he fell,
having been detained in the fort with Col. Pres-
cott. , ,

Soon after the retreat commenced, Mr. May-
nard found his elder brother John, (the father of
John Maynard of Syracuse) with a broken leg and
a British musket for a crutch, making the best
head-way he could from the enemy. He threw
his wounded brother across his shoulder, and car-
ried him amid showers of bullets beyond the reach
of the enemy's fire, where he fainted from loss
of blood; a ball; had passed through his'leg and
the blood flowed profusely; the wounded brother
was again shouldered and carried to Bunker Hill,
nearly a mile from the battle ground on Breed's
hill before help could be obtained. His wounded
brother was soon cured of his wound, and served
through the war, and before its close, was pro-
moted to the rank of Captain.

Mr. Maynard was afterwards in many severe
battles that followed this terrific opening of the
grand drama that secured our independence—but
the length of this sketch prevents a further recital
from his interesting remniiscences.

Judge Maynard was one of the early settlers of
Oneida County, where he has resided until the
last few years; he has frequently filled the office
of magistrate, and was for ten years one of the
County Judges, of that county, to which office he
was first appointed during the administration of
Gov. George Clinton.

The men who achieved our independence were
a remarkable generation of men, in whom were
combined the most inflexible virtue, and the most
undaunted courage—soon, wiil the last of them
have paid the debt of nature,. and it is well to lis-
ten to, and record their tale, that their virtues may
not soon be uninspected, or their names unhon-
ored.

A BOTTOMLESS LAKE.

A writer in the Troy N. Y. Mail, gives the fol-
lowing account of a remarkable pond in Sussex
county, in the State of N. York :

"White Lake is situated about one mille west of
the Paulius Kill, in the town of Stillwater. It is
nearly circular, and about a third of a mile in di-
amater. It has no visible inlet, but its dutlet is a
never failing stream of considerable magnitude.—
The name is derived from its appearance.—
Viewed from a little distance it seems of a milky
whiteness, except a few rods in the centre, which
by the contrast appears perfectly black. The ap-
pearance itself is singular enough, but the case is
still more remarkable.

From the centre or dark portion of the lake at
stated seasons, innumerable quantities of shells
are thrown up, of various sizes and forms, but all
perfectly white. These float to the shore and are
thrown out upon the beach, or sink into shallow
water. Hundreds of bushels might be gathered
from the shore after one of these periodical up-
ritings; and the wJfole soil for several rods on, ev-
ery side of the lake, is compos^ by the action of
the weather. In the centre ofHhe lake, bottom
has never been found, although it has been soun-
ded to the deptfi of several hundred feet.

Where then is the grand deposite from which
has been swelling up since the memory of men,
these Cjppntlesp myriads of. untenanted shells ?—
Is it possible that though far remote at an eleva-
tion of several hundred feet above them, this bpt-,
tomless well, may, by some subterranean commu^
Sricatkra, be connected with the grand, shell mail,
4eposite'in the eastern part of the.Stajte. f
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THE PRIZE.

Mr. H. L. ABBOTT, now of York, formerly o:
Fowlerville, having procured the greatest number
of Subscribers for the Gem, previous to the first Of1

July, is entitled to the prize of ITVE DOLLARS, of-
fered by a&

THE FRENCH IN AFRIC^.

Since the expedition which resulted in the cap-
ture of Algiers and the complete conquest of that
Corsair, Sovereignty, made its first demonstration
upon Africa, the progress of events ia that quar-
ter lias been watched with great interest by the
civilized world. It'was regarded as a triubphof
civilization and Christianity when that ancient
capital of Barbary piracy and Mahomedanism,
the city of Algiers, fell into the hands of the
French, and w,hen the extensive section of coun-
try attached to it became a French province.—
And it was hoped that the 'eonquest of that im-
portant principality, had opened' the door for the
introduction , of civilization and Christianity, and
their permanent establishment in Northern Africa,

Recent aeeounts, however, give reason to fear
that these anticipations of; benevolence, will not
be realized., The, plimate has, waged a most der
structive war upon the French forces, and the
neighboring Arabs, one'scarcely less destructive^
Abdel Kader who is the leader tof the hostile na-
tive forces, an̂ d who seems to be their civil head
also, is a brave and skilful Arab warrior, and
though his rude troops cannot compete with
French military science and discipline in pitched
battles, he displays a degree of courage, activity,
perseverance and untutored generalship which
entitle him to success, and which, notwithstand-
ing the French accounts of the war, have secured
it to him, to a degree which threatens the over-
throw of the French power in Africa. The
French troops have won victories to be sure—
that is, they have retained possession of fields and
passes from which the Arabs had retreated, and
have occupied towns which the Arabs had aban-
doned—but the substantial successes preponderate
greatly on the side of the natives. When they
retreat from a field they leave but a barren victo-
ry to-their enemy, for Arab cavalry leave but few
spoils behind them; and when they abandon a
town, it is to find places of meeting and recruiting
stations, and food for themselves and their " Arab
steeds," in the passes and valleys of the Atlas.*—
From these positions they sally as often as oppor-
tunity presents, upon the detachments and posts
of the French; and even hover about the French
encampments and hang upon the skirts of the
main army; appearing when least expected, stri-
king where there is ho hand at liberty to return
the blow, and dashing away on their fleet coursers,
when a force too strong for their light arms,
comes against them.

Abdel Kader seems to combine in himself the
qualities,of the Spanish Patriot leader, Mina, and
the Cossack Chieftan, flatoff, and to have em-
ployed successfully against the invaders of his
oountry, both the Guerilla and the Cossack modes
of, warfare; or rather to have successfully revived
the tactics by which the ancestors his race under
Hannibal, were driven out of Italy by old Fabius
two thousand years ago. His enemies may with-
stand the warfare as long as the Carthaginians
did, but if he continues as he has thus far carried
it on, he must ultimately triumph.

« Comparisons are odious"—as the baboon said
•when they told him he looked like a dandy.

THE PRESENTATION.

Below is the address of Maj. Gen. STEVENS on
presenting the barinpr to the Rochester City Ca*

, dets on.the morning'of the Fourth, and the reply
Mr. W. S. THAYEK on the part of the Cadets*

Officers and Soldiers of the City Cadets:
• The ceremony inTwhich we are now engaged
is one of common occurrence, and its origin may be
traced far back beyond the days of chivalry, when
the result of battles often depended upon individ-
ual strength and prowess, and when the glitter-
ing helmet and floating pennant of some chival-
rous Knight at arms showed but too well where
the flood-tide of victory rolled the strongest.

The early history of the Patriachial Tribes,
and of Greece records the fact that banners though
under- other names were in use, and the Steer of
Ephraim, the Wolf of Benjamin and the Owl of
Athens occupied the places now assigned to the
Lillies of France, the Lion of England and' the
Eagle ofour own well-loved Republic. The" age
of chivalry presnted a new era in the history of ban-
ners. At first a mere riband, thê  cherished token of
some fair lady love, served as a signal for the oriset,'
and was waved in triumph over a fallen foe. Grad->
ually the riband was exchanged for the banner,and
the broad folds of the Oriflamme, resplendent with
purple and goldj floated over "serried ranks"
and indicated the post of honors arbiind which
rallied the bravest and the-best; and to bear it in
triumph, or fall in its deience was alike honorable
to the soldier, and rendered him regardless of dan-
ger, and fearless amid all1 the horrors of the
" foughten field."

In more modern times banners or stands of col-
ors have been assigned to each individual ebrps,
and their safe keeping' identified with the honor of
those to whom they were entrusted, 'serving a use-
ful purpose in the mere: performa'n'ce of military
evolutions, and a still' more important one in a-
rousing miliaty ardor, exciting emulation and cal-
ling into, action the energy ofthe soldier. To the
glory of the soldier be jt said that blood has gush-
ed like water around his standards, and death too
often proved his stern regard for his honor.

Cadets—this banner now. about to be. entrusted,
to your keeping, while it is presented as a mark
of esteem and regard on niy part and that of those
whom I have the honor to command as my milita-
ry staff, ha6 still higher claims upon your honor,
your chivalry and your affection. The ladies of
our city have contributed their catre, their indus-
try and their skill, and its folds bear beautiful and
high wrought assurance that they, like the wives
and daughters of the Revolution, admire patriot-
ism and bravery, and are ever ready to cheer on
the soldier to the performance of those sterner du-
ties to which he devotes himself. Ever noblest,
ever best, woman when unrestrained by custom
or the conventional rules of society, acts her part
as if dictated by a higher sense of. duty and a pu-
rer, principle than man. Nor is.it alone in the
calm seclusion of domestic life, and the exhibition
of the gentler virtues, that she! iscapable of win-
ning admiration and securing esteem. In mo-
ments of high excitement and.appaling dariger,
when the trained and practiced daring'of manias
even faltered, woman has risen superior, and amid
flashing sabres and crossing bayonets, exhibited
feats of bravery only equalled by her acts of quiet
and enduring suffering in her more humble'sphere.
The fields of emulation to which she is admitted,
are but few—but in one she rises to undisputed
sovereignty; and while man with all his mightiest
efforts of physical and moral greatness, must yet
" bear some rival near the throne," woman adjaitS"
of no divided empire; but queen of our affections,
she conquers all hearts, and

"Beauty rules the court, the'com^, the bower.'*
In accepting this banner, you will adopt its

proud motto, and in the presence of this'assem-
blage and of all others that may ever witnesi'itwa- '
ving over your ranks, you virtually b'irid yourselves
by the strongest of obligations—the honor of the
Boldier to be

True to your country-rrjeakus $ its rights*
It is no light and easy task which you impose up-
on yourselves, and which that country may yet
require at,your hands., This banner sopn to
ipread its folds to the breeze, and floatand glitter
as part of the pageant in this commemorationrpf
the anniversary of our nation's freedom, is xfet
designed for one of the idle trappings ofwsome
gala-day. It associates no suqhi ideas—with it
are identified your,honor, your patrioti&i, and
your watchfulness over your. CQUitf ryferights, jn

this Republic the soldier is still the citizen—though
trained to arms, he is or should be trained to the
arts of civil and social life. There are those who
may smile with incredulity, pr sneer with scorn at
the idea that the citizen and the soldier may be
identified. But proudly may We point to examples
inj our own country, without resort to ancient
Greece, whose poets, orators and statesmen were
ever trained taarms. ''Our own1'country has seen
men enter her armies even at middle age,, and
command those armies, with great ability ana dis-
tinguished success, and two of those have risen to

rthe highest civil honors which pur country, nay,
.'which the world can,bestow. It is not merely m
'the field that you are to serve your country—the
/language of your motto requires that you should
be good citizens as' weH as good soldiers. You
submit patiently to the rules of drill, and'with care
and attention learn td perform your evolutions.
Let me ask, can you not submit with the same
patience, the same zeal, and the same care, to the
labor, attention and drill necessary to prepare

'yourselves for the performance of the duties rn-
\ cumbent on you as citizens,? If you cannot, do
you not already violate your motto ? . Js it not

; even now torn and frittered to the winds, disgraced
by your adoption;, and disgracing you in its dese-
cration? Cadets! you can an(t you will—your
future lives and conduct will teach your fellow
citizens a proud republican lesson—they will show
that your drill rooms are not only schools for the
attainment of military science, but also of politics
and morals, fromwhich you spring in full armor
like the fabled Minerva from the head of the pa-
rent Jove. w

j : Sir—In presenting this banner to you, and
through you, as their organ, to the • Rochester
City Cadets, I claim; your pledge, that in waY or
in peace, in victory or in, defeat, yqu Jet.no foul
dishonor rest on you—no stain disgrace its silken
fqlds—the craven must not accept it, the Cadet
who fears to encounter hunger or thirst, toil or
suffering, danger or death, must take no part in
this ceremony, must never ̂ aze from your ranks
upon itsjglories or follow where it leads with meas-
ured tread. If there is one among you who feels,
or fears, or believes, that should our country, now
so peaceful, be. convulsed with war, its beautiful
and quiet valleys, now teeming with, life and red-
olent with joy and gladness, resound with the bat-
tle's distant wail, or this fair city, now swarming
with thousands of the gay and joyous, should be-
come one vast " beleaguered fortress,'* he should
in that hour turn-with coward steps from this
banner, his place is not here, let him withdraw
from your ranks ere this banner becomes yours,
ere as a sacred depository you receive it to your
arms, identify its safe keeping with your honor*
and swear to defend it with your lives.

Take this banner! Let it wave
Proudly o'er .the good jind brave;—
Take this banner! and, beneath
The battlercloud's encircling wreath,
Guard it! till our homes are free .'
Guard it!—God will prosper thee!

REPLY.

General, and you, Gentlemen of tlve Staff:

As representative^^ this occasipn of the Roch-
ester City Cadets, '1 tender to* you their sincerest
acknowledgments of gratitude for the distinguish^
edmark of favor now received at your hands. .

To the citizens, of Rochester and this bright
throng of grace and beauty around us, a ceremor
ny like the present is no novelty; but it is, I think*
without a precedent in all this land, to see a corps
of young men, some of whose faces Nature has
not yet garnished with her never-failing, signs of
strength and manhood—whose weapons thus far
are unfleshed, and who have barely scented burn-
ing ppwder-^whose deeds of military prowess are
unrecorded, and. whose bravery in danger still re-
mains untried: I say that until now it is without
a precedent to see a body of young men like these,
honored with the noblest token of regard which
soldiers can receive and officers bestow.

The act to which this congregated multitude
have just been witnesses, indicates the high ex-
pectations formed of this youthful band, and that
by military men, our superiors in age and station,
some of whom have "done the State some ser-
vice;" and I am fully confident that these expecta-
tions will not, cannot be disappointed.

Cast your eye along that line of marshalled
en. Are not their limbs well knit ? Drill them

on the. soldiers' manual; then let me ask, seem
not their sinews well strung ? Let a burst of mar-
tial music fall upon their ears.* and you shall see
the eye flash with renewed ̂ brightness, and. the
breast heave with the desire for action,
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THE GEM AND LADIES' AMULET.
Their life-blood courses warmly in its channels,

and their hearts have not yet become chilled by
the cold realities of this business world Of such
stuff is the true soldier mnde; and being like con-
stituted, this Company which you have honored in
60 signal a manner, will ever hold themselves in
readiness to rally round this beauteous standard
whenever and wherever their services may be re-
quired by their City, their State, or their Common
Country.

In these "piping times of peace," it may be
asked by some short-sighted calculator, "to what
good does all this military display tend ? Why
cultivate a martial spirit in the youth of a country
strictly commercial in its policy and at peace with
all nations ?" Whom I answer, in the words of
a statesman of the Revolution, "intime of peace
prepare for war." 'The truth of this maxim is
borne out by all by ancient and modern history,
and should stand a special warning to commercial
nations, among which prosperity is wont to a-
bound, whence spring luxury and ease, and in
their turn effeminacy and abject sloth. Under
these influences, the whole nation reposes volup-
tuously under a fancied security—manly arts are
neglected—the profession of arms exists but in
name—when suddenly some foreign or domestic
tyrant with a rise as unlooked for, and a career as
rapid as that of Napoleon, attracted by the splen-
did temptation, seizes on them as his rich spoil,
and annihilates that liberty, " without which, man
is a beast and government a curse."

Examples of this, Tyre, Gades and Syracuse
have been—and Venice, Genoa and Florence now
are. They became powerful and opulent by their
commerce. Their sails whitened every navigable
sea even as ours. Their merchants were as prin-
ces. Kings stood in awe of them. But success
was their destroyer. They became drunk with
prosperity—they reeled—they fell grovelling to
earth—and there they lie.

Is there no need then for us to cultivate a mar-
tial spirit ? And if there is need, who so fitting
to be trained betimes for the defence of his coun-
try as the youth, to whom the soldier's life is full
of romance, and who sees only before him abroad
vista leading on to glory and honor? None—for
he is ductile in body and min^ quick in move-
ment, ready of-app,rehension, exuberant in spirit,
glowing with ftdorin all his undertakings. En-
tering on military duties then, he deserves all
proper allowances from his senior in years; he
expects encouragement from his equals; and he
aodestly hopes that his fairer citizens will smile
approvingly upon his efforts.

While returning our thanks to the honorable
military gentlemen who have this day favored us
so highly, let us not omit to pay due tribute to
those fair ladies whose kindness, whose liberality,
shall I not say whose patriotism! has produced so
splendid a result as this now dancing to the breeze
above us.

Ladies! but for the many and busy movements
of your charm-working fingers, how could we
have received this georgeous standard! Without
the assistance of your exquisite skill, the gossa-
mer-like fabric of the weaver had as well been
left in his loom, and the rich colors of the artist
unmixed upon his pallette. Passing through your
hands, what have they become! As precious
stones taken roughly from the soil and subjected
to the cunning art of the lapidary, come forth
sparkling in all their native beauty, and curiously,
set off with a golden frame-work—so has it bee
with the raw material committed to your care.

Flora herself seems to have called up the d
cate wreaths so tastefully adorning this our
gant banner; and fairy fingers guiding mossy ̂
cils, appear to have traced the phrases round
about it. For your disinterested efforts in our|
behalf, accept our heart-felt thanks, until such
time as we can prove to you by actions, which
shall " speak louder than words," that your gen-
erosity has not been misdirected. Ladies! with
all reverence, we kiss your hands.

Cadets!—You have this day been placed in a
prominent position before your elder brothers-in-
arms, your fellow -citizens generally, and a gallery
of beauty unsurpassed. You have been made the
focus of all eyes, " the observed of all observers,"
while receiving honors unearned, from men of a

, high station in the profession of arms. And now
> let me ask, can you maintain your position f If
not, you have in the outset failed in one grand
point of military tactics; for the soldier should
take heed in seeking a position, lest he be com-
pelled to evacuate it amid scorn and disgrace.
Can you support a military bearing among these
your fellow companies of citizen soldiery ? Are
you prepared to endure cold, and fatigue, and pri-
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yation ? Will you patiently submit the rail road
imagination of youth to the curb of a rigorous
military discipline ? If you can, you may be wor-
thy of your city. If you will, you may honor this
banner which now honors you. And if you do all
this, I venture to promise you shall be greeted
with the sweetest smiles of the numberless fair
faces now crowding these galleries, the like of
which would be the oil of gladness to a veteran's
heart.

Let no one consider this language fulsome as
applied to so young a company of men, nor in the
least self-gratulatory as regards the speaker; for
necessity compels me soon to leave these ranks,
and in vindication of the inexperience of that line
of men, I will repeat an anecdote of other youth
in other times, from which an inference will be
obvious.

Shortly before the Revolution, while this vast
range of country was but a Colony, subject to
British arrogance and overrun by mercenary
troops, the boys of Boston assembled on their Com-
mon and sent a delegation to General Gage, com-
manding at that port, with the grievous complaint
that his soldiers destroyed their skating ground,
broke down their snow forts, and otherwise inter-
fered with their prescriptive rights; that they had
submitted to these evils long, but were determined
2 do so no longer.

The General's first emotion was surprise; then
followed admiration—he promised them redress—
dismissed them respectfully—and never afterwards
suffered them to be molested in their sports.

Very soon after broke out the struggle for Ame-
rican Freedom—those boys.had become young
men—they devoted themselves to their country's
cause; they were present at the battles of Charles-
town, Lexington and Concord; they assisted in
achieving that wonderful event which is this day
celebrated throughout nearly the entire length
and breadth of a continent, by more than fourteen
millions of freemen. Would you know their far-
ther history ? Go, turn over the leaves of your
country's annals. •

Shall the Rochester yoUng men in this age of
extraordinary advancement fall behind the Boston
boys of the old colonial times ? No—here is evi-
dence to the contrary.

Cadets!—You have attained a position your
right to which is not disputed; else, why this act
of honor conferred on you? and why this multi-
tude of witnesses ? Henceforth, know yourselves,
and knowing, be yourselves.

Should a popular tumult occur, hasten to up-
hold the supremacy of the laws. Should a daring
enemy cross our frontier, drive him back headlong
into the waters. Should your country need your
service, flinch not—fill your posts, and picture to
yourselves the laurel wreaths awaiting you at
home, and the echoing plaudits of thousands of
your countrymen. "hy

In the heat of battle be found where strife rages
hottest! If the question be asked, "Who seized
these colors of the foe ?" Let the- answer be,
"The Rochester City Cadets!" "Who spiked
this cannon?" « The Rochester Cadets!" "Who
first planted a standard in the enemy's fortress ?"
Still, "The Rochester Cadets!" Andifthemel-
anchojy*fact should be, that yon banner lies upon
the earth, soiled with dirt, dabbled in gore, its
beautiful adornments obliterated by trampling
io©fs, and it be exclaimed—"What! have the

Is deserted their standard?" Let the reply
quiqkly follow—"No—they stood by it till the

fcman was cut down!"
[adets!—such examples of military daring have

in times past, and may be called for in times
:ome. Heaven avert far from this land, wars

I<1 their direful consequences! but should they
e inevitable, let the love of country absorb all

other affections, and the defence of country all
other pursuits! At the call to battle—hasten!
Be there ready, and stand to your arms! On the
word of command—charge! Then meet the foe
hand to hand, foot to foot, bayonet to bayonet!

" Thcn—va with our banner, $ar*s furies shall fan her,
She dhalUlleam o'er the field, daunting enemies bold;

shall attend her; to the death we'll defend her,
and with hand like our fathers of old."

Serried
With

and Gentlemen of the Staff!—once
»r you our thanks for the munificent

..or this day received by us—pledging
red faith that we will ever be, in the
r motto—" True to our eountry and
r rights."

y and night, evening and morn, winter and
ar*.-J, depart and return ! Time sports, age pas-
ses on, desire and the wind continue unrestrained!
—Translatedfrom the Sanscrit.

spn

" GREYSLAER ; a Romance of the Mohawk"—
by CHARLES F. HOFFMAN, author of a "Winter

in the West," and " Wild Scenes in the Forest
and Prairie;" 2 vols. In 1 his work the author
has added another to the stirring tales from Ame-
rican pens, of the rude romance of life and war in
the American forests, and has transferred to his
" Romance of the Mohawk," a spirit and power
of description which characterize his narratives of
Western life and incident. The work can be
had at Wilson's, No. 6 Exchange street.

THE KNICKERBOCKER.—The July number of
this periodical is already upon our table, baring
"come before its time," but not before we were
ready to welcome it. The number before us is
the first number of the sixteenth volume; and in
its rich and varied stores of prose and1 poetry,
gives abundant promise that the high character of
the work will be sustained.

"Is HE RICH ?"—Many a sigh is heaved,
many a heart is broken, many a life is rendered
miserable by the terribe infatuation which parents
often evince in choosing a life companion for their
daughters. How is it possible for happiness to
result from an union of two principles so diametri-
cally opposed to each other in every respect as
virtue is to vice ? And yet how often is wealth
considered a better recommendation to a young
man than virtue ? How often is the first question
which is asked respecting a suitor of a daughter,
" Is he rich ?"

Is he rich ? Yes, he abounds in wealth—but
does that afford any evidence that he will make
a kind and affectionate husband ?

Is he rich ? Yes, his clothing is purple and
fine linen, and he fares sumptuously everyday
—but can you infer from this that he is vir-
tuous ?

Is he rich ? Yes, he has thousands floating on
every ocean; but do not riches sometimes take
wings to themselves and fly away ?—and will you
consent that your daughter shall marry a man
who has nothing to recommend but his wealth ?
Ah! beware! the gilded bait sometimes covers a
barbed hook. Ask not if he has wealth, but if
he has honor, and do not sacrifice your daugh-
ter's peace for money.—Louisville Reporter.

IRELAND.—What has Ireland been for six hun-
dred years ? It is one of the greenest and loveli-
est spots on the bosom of the ocean—the parent
of great men; the mother of clear heads and elo-
quent tongues, and warm and valiant hearts—the
nursery of genius and wit; the home of beaury,
of chivalry, and of song; but meted out, misgov-
erned, trodden down by the iron heel of oppres-
sion—manacled by the most abject ecclesiastical
despotism, goaded on by madness and misrule to
frequent insurrections—reduced to the last stages
of depletion by abominable profligacy—and
scorched and consumed by intoxicating liquors.
From the reign of the Henry's to the youthful
Victoria, Ireland has bled at every pore, exhibi-
ting the appearance of a vast potter's field,—suf-
fering by despotism innumerable, and writhing
under the fires of the distillery.—Rev. Dr. Hum-
phrey.

VERMONT GIRLS.—A correspondent thus speaks
of the Green Mountain girls: " They are as plump
as a pippin, round as a ring, sweet as a rose; their
glowing cheeks are but an index of their warm,
ardent, lively, determined disposition. One em-
brace—one real clincher, is enough to cause a
general rush in th^ icy veins of an old bachelor,
or set on fire the purple channels in a man of sen-
sibility. Allow me, then, to put the fair ofJfer-
mont" against the world," in every point of view
of which you can conceive; they are giants in in-
tellect—soft and enclianting as the snowy conch
on which old SOL sinks himself to rest—bold as a
lion, easily won—once gained, always faithful.—
New England Review.

A young lady of twenty-three was latety throw-
ing out affected sneers at matrimony, when a
grave friend observed that marriages were made
in Heaven. " Can you tell me, sir," replied
the nymph, "why they are so alow in coming
down?"

'%n Bordeaux, a person refused to pay a note
due at sight, because he wore green spectacles
and could'nt see the instrument. There are a
great many such green folks here.
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THE G£M Atffi AMtfLET.
UJ- The following ODES were read at the cele

bration of the late Anniversary of our Nation';
Independence, in this city:

O D E ,

FOR THE FOURTH OF JULY, 1840.

BY MISS A. C. PRATT.

or tUCeltiratJw at Rochester

Hark f to the nation's shout,
Swelling o'er land and sea—

Voices in gladness are ringing out,
Tî FAEED,oM*s JUBILEE !

Freedom! triumphant word,
Stamped ,on Creation's dome;

^*u<Hhe wild scenes of nature ever heard,

Where the free and unfetterM roam.

It comestf-Qmthe ancient hills,
from the touring forest tree;

And the sudden gush of a thousand rills
lells of the joyous FBEE.

^ ^ ? ^ d P & e .mountain stream,
While gliding,.toithe sea;

Its ripples, dance in^he sun's bright beam,
And join the songr<tf,toe Free.

The bird as it soars on -feu*,
Carols it forth in gleet
A ^ uS t h e y float o n * summer sky,
And the winds, speak loulof the Free.

I Hark! to that distant sound
.Borne from the viewless past 7
S i ? J^e.f: Joyous.echo-Vbound,
Or like thrilUng.»otes^the last.ast
wi.h e s h o u t o u r Fathers raised,
*; h e i \ w a s »«ret their galling chain •

o'er the heaving

^ ^ , and bled, and won
Thelaure l -wrea thwew™

And u ^ h l f deeds wrought beneath feat « ,n
Their no t*S o f triumph bear.

ytvwas not the frenzied song
-nor Out by the wine-cup's, power;

u "»,ing shout of a fe? .live throng,

They sang of Liberty.

Those noble men—our ?b-es«r
On Freedom's freslj soi stood,

And kindled Devotion's glowing fires
To their Deliverer—GOD 1

Quench, not the sacred flame,
Let it 'luniine all our tend*

Sound not alone blest Freedom^ name,
But jet its pillars stand

Wherever the foot may tread,.
Or pleased eye wander o er;

That of us it may with truth, be said,
fP» OPPRESSION REIGNS NO MORE.

Written byregues^for the Celebrationat Rochester,

AMERICAN
ODE.

BY D. W. CHAPMAN, OF ROCHESTER.

A beam of brightness lit the gloom
That dimm'd our country's midnight hour!—

A voice, as from the bursting tomb,
Rang in the startled ear of power!—

And wider spread th' increasing light.
And louder roll'd that gathering voice,

*Till, rising in their curbless might,
The FREE in their own rights rejoice.

On Lexington's ensanguined plain,
On Concord's consecrated ground,

On Bunker's Hill, whose crimson stain
Tells where their hallowed graves are found \

The ashes of our martyr'd sires.
Each in his sleep of glory lies—

They kindled Freedom's altar-fires,
Then gave themselves a sacrifice!

No proud mausoleum veils their dust—
Their deeds no sculpturM column tells;

£ut, glorying in our sacred trust,
la every breast their memory dwells;

And bright in his unsullied fame
As is the noonday's cloudless sun,

Still lives, through time's long years the same,
The world's immortal WASHINGTON !

When he led forth that patriot band
That gather'd at their country's cry,

No trampling legions shook the land,
Nor flaunting pageant swept the sky—

But with firm tread and souls resolved,
They met the haughty hosts of power,

Whose serried ranks like snow dissolved,
And Freedom hailed her dawning hour f

Be ours tt»e solemn charge TO GUARD
WHAT TH'JEIR UNYIELDING VALOR WON.

Proud heritage I which, unimpaired,
Transjou't we stiTJ from sire to son.

Let coming age?, as tiiey fly,
Our never-ceasing vigils see,

With ready â m and sleepless eye,
Above the birjthrighlpf the free.

When light and knowledge shall have shed
Their beams the world's wide regions o'er,

And kingly power $nd wrong have fled,
To blight and desolate no more—

When truth aiong its radiant flight
Shall banish darkness with its beams;

And from each wave and mountain-height
The star-gemm'd flag of Freedom streams—

©! then shall man beneath the yoke
Of tyrant man no longer groan,

His weary night of bondage broke-
Then he the sceptre, crown and thrpne,

Aad all that woula to human lust
And human power his soul enslave,

Shall dash indignant to' the dust,
To moulder on the despot's grave,

And ever, as we gather still
To hail the day of Freedom's birth,

i e t thundering vale and answering hill
Emiltant shake the gladden'd earth;

3TilPwakened millions listening round
Join in the strain with heart, and voice,

And fartherest realms shall at the sound
Of Liberty's high hymn rejoice \ t

O D E ,

FOR THK FOURTH OF JULY.

T Vrittenby request for the Celebration at Rochester.
BY W . H. C. HOSMER, OF AVON.

AIR—Marsellois Hymn.

iife sons of sires who gathered proudly
Our flag of stars and stripes around,

"When rang the dread alarum loudly,
And paled Oppression at the sound

Bless God the Just, the Everlivio.g,
Who guarded with his mighty shield
Young Freedom on the battle field,

And shout an anthem of thanksgiving !
Cheer on—cheer on—the march

Of mind througho ut the globe,
j 'Till wit.and worth ennoble man,

Not crown and. purple robe I.

The ground is toty where one martyr
For sacred T r jth contending dies,

And vdle are they who dare not bart^T
Gems, gold and blood for such a pjisel

Ohi dark the doom is of that vassalfti.
Jjost in a maze of mental night,
Too abject to maintain the right,

Who hungers that his Lord may wasssfiiy
Then cheer.—cheer on the marchVl

Of mind throughput the globe
'Till wit and worth ennoble m a n -

Not crown and purple robe.

Our Nation's dark and stormy morning
Hath brighjfen'd into cloudless day,

But notes of deep and fearful warning
Call on the wise to ««watchand pray."

From mount, from vale, from cavern lonely—
FromBunker's heightjfromMonniouth ground,
Breathes forth a voioe of'solenln sound

«In Union there is safety o l ^ l
Cheer on—cheer on—thg

Of mind throughout the globi^
'Till wit and worth ennP'ble man-*-

Not crown and purpl<fjobe,

A beacon on our coast is lighted •''J«t*
That kindles up the gloom of Earth,

And guides the wanderer benighted S
To Freedom's altar-stone and hearth,—

Would not our sires, entombed and sleeping}

Leap with their rusted brands from dust
If we prove faithless to the trust

Sternly committed to our keeping ?
Yes I yes!—then cheer the march

Of mind throughput; the globe,
'Till wit and worth ennoble man—

Not crown and purpje robe!

O D E ,

FOR THE FOURTH OF JULY.

Written for the Rochester Zyceum*

BY MISS SARAH JANE CLARKE.

'Tis past! the year's eventful reign;
And risipg o'er its grave

The glorious day hath come again,
The Sabbath of the brave;

And let once more our joyful band
Join in the jubilee,

For gentle peace smiles o'er pur land,
The land of Liberty.

Rejoice! for death with ruthless dart
Hath passed each youthful form,

And still we stand the strong in heart,
In youth and friendship warm.

With honest, firm, unswerving minds,
The proud, the glad, the free!

No tyrant's galling fetter binds
The sons of Liberty.

Rejoice! the patriot's haljowed love
Still to our land is given,

And patriot faith still points above,
And bids us trust in Heaven..

Rejoice! rejoice! in pride and song,
, Bid care and sorrow flee;

la Freedom's heavenly might be strong—-
Rejoice in Liberty.

•Rejoice! content and rosy mirth
.'Still wait upon us here,

While plenty reigns around each hearth.
And voice of friends is near;

For us no jeweled splendors shine,
Yet richer far are we,

We've wealth more pure than India's mine—*
Tis priceless Liberty.

And though the warrior's falchion now,
Lies rusting in the sheath,

And Peace entwines around his brow
Her fair and bloodless wreath;

Should battle'3 cloud come darkling nigh
And hang o'er land and sea,

That falohipn's gleam would light the sky
For glorious Liberty.

From every hill and valley then,
Would spring an armed form,

From lowly roof, and lonely glen,
To stem the mighty storm;

With dauntless hearts, unmoved and bold?

Determined to be free,
T,o fight like gallant men of old

For Home and Liberty!

"What time is it, Tom ?"
" Just time to pay that little account you owe

me."
•c Oh, indeed! I did'nt think it was half so

late!"

MARRIAGES.
In this city, cm the 8th instant, by the Rev. W. Van

Zandt, Mr. H. M. TRUE, to Miss SARAH C. STANTON,
fali of this city.

In Palmyra, Mr. Jeremiah Flint, of Marion, to Miss
Sarah Gibbs, of the former place. . On the 4th ult., by Rev.
A. H. Stowell, Mr. Paul Hines, of Clarkson, to Miss Koziah
Crandall. On the 4th inst., by the samo, Mr. Rhodes H.
Sherman, to Miss Elizabeth Craig. On the 3d inst., by
Rev. Isaac C. Goff, Mr. James Gpff, jr., to Miss Serepta J.
Nott, both of Canandaigua,

In Sodus, on the 29th ult., by Rev. Mr. Gould, Mr. Sam-
uel C. Wilkinson, to Miss Rachael Butler.

In this city, on the 29th nit., by the Kev. Mr. Chase, Mr.
Benjamip 0. M. Tucker, of Skeneateles, to Miss Mary
Chaxnpeny, of Rochester.

On the morning of the 1st inst., by the Rev. Dr.
Whitehouse, Mr. AKRAM H. DIETRICH, to Misa
MARGARET A. FILON, all of this city.

At the<First Baptist Church, on the 2$th Hit., by the Rev.
Pharcellas Church, Mr. J. EARLL FORCE, to Misa
EMMA FARRANT, all of this city

In Palmyra, on the 28th ult,, by Isaac E. Becchor, Esq.,
Mr. A. J. Brown, to Miss Mercy Foskett, both of Walworth.

On the 25th ult., by S. F. Taylor, Esq., Mr. Esekiel A.
Bonney, to Miss Mary Woolsey, a\l Whigs, pfConneaut,
Ohio. ; .
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FOR THE ROCHESTER GEM.

THE VOICE OF MY FRIEND.

'* His month is moat sweet: yea, he is altogether lovely,
Tkis is my beloved, and this is my friend."

[SOLOMON'S SOKQ.—5,16.

How sweetly friendship breathes
Upon an exile's ear !

Sweeps through the chambers of his lore
And starts the gladsome tear!

The lark on buoyant wing
Spurns the dull shaded earth,

With joy to greet the brightning east,
That gives gay morning birth ;

Yes! I have heard its song
Far where morn's sunbeams fly,

Melting upon a slumb'ring world
The music of the sky 5

'Twas sweet! I own 'twas sweet;
But hush ! far fonder strains

Fall round the jesses of my heart
Like blandest summer rains ;

'Tis thy loved vpice, my friend !
Far borne at eventide;

That seems to steal thee from thy home>
And seat thee by my sid e .'

It comes when care's rude tides
Lash heedless oe'r my peace ;

It comes like morn's returning calm
To bid the night-howl cease !

It comes fond as the sigh
Love seeks not to suppress;

It comes, it comes, but always comes
To gladden and to bless !

Pure friendshsp is a flower ;
Its soil is Christian love:

Which grows,—perhaps may bud on earth,
Eat blossom will above !

Rochester, July 20,1840. J- D- »•

FOR THE GEE.
THE STAIR OF HOPE.

CHAPTE2 I.

The period for creating this lower -world was
fast approaching and formed the theme of blissful
anticipation among the* Seraphim. It was the bur-
den of their minstrelsey. And nearer as the time
advanced when at the all-creating fiat, what was
to be should body forth in new and countless forms
With symmetry and beauty, the Seraphim attuned
their lyres to strains still loftier and more ecstatic,
prepared to laud the fiat of Omnipotence.

The vast, expanding deep was wrapped in gloom,
containing within its bosom the elements of mat-
ter, mixed and convolving in the drear profound.
At length the fiat eame, "Let there be light!"
and the Seraphim burst forth in song and minstrel-
sey, as at the Word the twilight of Creation glim-
mered on the darkness.

The azure scroll of heaven was spread abroad,
on which were inscribed luminous characters.—
The sun arose in sublime splendor, dispensing
light to cheer and heat to foster what was yet to
be. Ascending in his allotted course, his beam-
ings by degrees illumed the deep, dispersing thence
the darkness which had wrapped it in its wide and
far extended bed, and having attained to meridian,
then all was luminous. Pervading heat began to

rarify the atmosphere, and zephyrs came forth to
woo the bright and sportive waves. The firma-
ment imparted to the deep below a mellow tint of
its own loveliness. It was Creation's birth here
in this lower world.

The sun went down, his golden tresses sporting
on the western verge, and soon the evening twi-
light shone with subdued and mild reflection upon
the margin of the stainless sky. Night came on,
yet not as it was wont with darkness upon the
waters, for stars like crystal gems began to stud
the firmament; those countless spheres of light,
cheering the night of this new world in the ab-
sence of their kindred sun. And the moon ap-
peared with placid beamings, rising in full orbed
beauty through the cerulean, shedding her bland
rays upon the surface of the deep, which now
glowed with images of moon and stars.

A fiend-spirit winged his course with furious
speed—the fallen angel Lucifer, the doomed of
Heaven, thrust headlong from among the seraphim
for bold, rebellious pride. The fang of envy rank-
led in his bosom; creation in this lower world so
fair and beautiful, provoked to utmost rage his
black and boiling passions, anger, hatred, malice
and revenge. Gnashing his teeth, he cast towards
heaven a menacing look, then sped with hurried
wing, the foam of envy dripping from his burning

lips.
The night elapsed, another dawn blushed forth

upon the world's creation, and again the sun arose
with radiance upon the expanding waters. Day
after day, till all his purposes were accomplished,
Deity ordained eflicient laws to govern matter,
mould it into countless forms, combine or decom-
pose, and give it properties for firmness, ornament
and use. Evaporation wrought its agency upon
the deep, whereby the waters, being diminished,
were brougnt within narrower limits. The pent
up element of rocks and earths, cohering into form
and magnitude, and by degrees acquiring gravity,
at length subsided to their firm foundations, rocks
upon rocks in one continuous, unbroken range.—
The waiters wrought out channels for oceans, seas
and tributary streams, leaving the fast accumula-
ting earth for vegetation, which by the prompt ef-
ficiency of Natural laws, sprang up in an endless
and beautiful variety of forms. Nature's germi-
nationrapid, her efflorescence instanfly expanding,
creation appeared in robes of every hue. Herb-
age covered the ground. Arbors and lawns and
groves, fruitful fields and verdant plains sprang
into existence; and to complete the variegation of
the scenery, there were trees bending with fruit
in rich, diversified jorofusion.

Of all this region the most delightful spot was
a garden ' eastwariTin Eden.' To add to the va-
riety of the prospect and increase its means of
happiness, ^ w ^ i watered by a river flowing from
the Eden, wiuctt in its course from the garden was
divided int^ foui^ranches, on the banks of which,
beasts and reptilessported all harmless in their na-
tures and governed by instinctive laws, peculiar
to the respective species. From the gentle wa-

ters fishes leaped up in the dalliance of na-
ture; near their surface beautiful birds skimmed
along in mutual sportiveness, and among the trees
and arbors, the feathered minstrels of Paradise
luxuriated on its sweets.

The earth thus formed and decorated, was a fit
residence for angels, who, though they eould not
consistently with the purposes of Deity occupy it,
were permitted to descend and visit Paradise, in-
hale its perfumes, gaze upon its novel beauty>and
flit among its bowers.

CHAPTER II .

With the rising of the sun on the sixth day, a
burst of minstrelsey came forth from the seraphim,
at first re-echoing through Eden, anon concentra-
ting in Paradise, and then and there the Fiat came,
" Let us make man !" This was the crowning
work of Deity. Adam, assimilated in his nature
to angels, soon became familiar with the associa-
ted beauties of the Elysium prepared for him, and
luxuriated on its consecrated delicacies. His
home was redolent of the most grateful perfumes.
Fountains of crystal water flowed around him.—
The atmosphere of Eden was tempered for unva-
rying salubrity. Every thing was healthy and
bland and beautiful; and to crown all, there was
in Paradise, the " tree of life," to which Adam had
free access, and so long as he partook of its fruit,
he could not die; no'thing could annoy him even.

There was however one interdiction. In the
midst of the trees of the garden, there was the
"tree of the knowledge of good and evil," of
which Adam was prohibited eating the fruit, and
the penalty for disobedience was one ot withering
and fatal import. The aspect of the interdicted
fruit was tempting, yet he withstood the tempta-
tion.

Adam though alone, was not solitary. The
birds of Paradise perched around and delighted
him with their warblings. The animals of which
he was the appointed lord, frolicked in his pre-
sence. Here the hyena, and there the double-
horned rhinoceros gambolled around, receiving
from his hand with tame and innocent fondness,
the boon of his munificence. The migalherium
huge and lofty, cropping the tallest trees, brushed
by him with harmless familiarity. The majestic
lion fondling at his feet, wrapped them in the
folds of his flowing main. Animals of every spe-
cies grazed or crawled or flitted around him, mute-
ly yet eloquently courting his society by their in-
stinctive blandishments. Adam knew naught but
happiness; yet he was not supremely happy.

It was towards the close of a bright and beau-
tiful day, that, retiring to his bower sooner than
was his wont, " a deep sleep fell upon him."—
Night coming on, the firmament was in a glow,
and the silvery beamings of the moon sprinkled

the arbors and lighted up the scenery of Paradise.
Not a sound—except the gentle murmuring of
rills, and the whispering of zephyrs among the
leaflets. The minstrelsey of seraphim broke the
silence; angels were visitants there, and the Fiat
came to create WOMAN. A beautiful form ap-
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peared, coming forth in all the loveliness of inno-
cence. The celestials winged their departure
from Paradise, leaving the lovely one the bride of
Adam, his second self. Eve sang the song of love,
and the thrilling notes stole on the ear of the sleep-
er.

Twas the first song of love on earth, flowing
From woman's lips. The melody awoke
Him to believe an angel there, glowing
With heavenly lustre, whom he might invoke
As his kind guardian. Anon the power
Of fancy wrought bright visions in his sleep,
Presenting forms in that delighted hour
To win him to the spirit-world, and keep
Him there in bliss. Still thrilling music came
From woman's lips imbued with love's pure flame.

Adam awoke, gazing on the loveliness before
him, and poured out his soul in gratitude for the
boon and the blessing.

CHAPTER III.

Lucifer had found his way into Paradise, medi-
tathag revenge for his expulsion from among the
seraphim, and of all the stratagems he could have
invented, the one he adopted was the most likely
to succeed. Taking the form of a serpent, and
perverting the then innocent power of charming
peculiar to that reptile, he made essay of his wiles
upon the lovely, the unsuspecting Eve, whom he
prevailed on to eat of the forbidden fruit; and she,
by her irresistible charms of persuasion, still in
the power of her scarcely defective sex, induced
Adam to partake of the interdicted luxury. The
consequence was a change in their natures from
innocence and happiness to a consciousness of
guilt and misery. Then for the first time fear
agitated their bosoms, prompting them to lude from
the presence of Deity in those roseate bowers
where they had so often sat together in the holi-
ness of innocence and purity of conjugal love.
They began to feel mortality creeping upon them.
Their refined sensibilities were impaired; their
taste for the beauties of creation had become viti-
ated. It was the loss of primitive innocence, and
Lucifer revelled over the ruin he had occasioned.

But the thought occurred to them, why appre-
hend death or harbor despondence, since they had
free access to the "tree of life ?"—for so long as
they partook of its fruit, ihey were in no danger
from the threatened penalty for disobedience.—
Day after day they might eat the forbidden fruit,
and from the dlher derive a prompt and effectual
antidote. This thought inspiring them with hope,
they hastened towards the " tree of life" with
buoyant spirits and elastic steps. But they found
it guarded by the Angel of Justice with a flaming
sword! From that moment, to the cherished pleas-
ure of hope succeeded the disquietude of fear and
the gloom of despondence. Still they looked to-
ward the "tree of life;" but the vigilant Angel
faithful to his trust, expelled them from the CTar-
den. And the beautiful Eve, her countenance
cast down, her bosom agitated by conilicting emo-
tions, trembling and speechless, shed the first tears
that ever stained the innocence of Paradise.
And before it could be regained, justice must be
satisfied; but who or what could liquidate the
daims of eternal justice ?

The seraphim unstrung their lyres and veiled
tiieir faces, and there was silence in Heaven.

At length the Angel of Mercy, the brightest of
4he angelic company and the favorite of Deity,
came forth approaching the throne—surveyed the
catalogue of woes ordained for man—wept over
hiS doom and prayed at the altar—pressed to her
bosom the roll containing his destiny—interceded
—implored—supplicated with importunity—aj;o-
mfced. The throne was irradiated by the smiles
Of Deity. A new and luminous star shone forth
in the distance. The seraphim attuned their lyres,
ana hailed with choral song and minstrelsey the
bright and beautiful luminary. It w a s t ] i e S T A R

<w HOPE. c

Social Condition of Women In Palestine.

As the reservoirs and the canals which supply
Bethlehem as well as Jerusalem with water are
in ruins, and dry 11 months in the year, the wo-
men are obliged to go a league for what they
fetch for household use, and bring it back them-
selves in skins. Add to this the toil of climbing
steep hills under their burden, and then say my
dear friend, if it be possible to suppress a painful
feeling especially when you consider that this
task has to be performed three or four times a
week. A few days since I was taking a walk out
of town with the cure. About three qnarters of
a mile from it, we met with a youug girl return-
ing with her provision. She had set down her
skin upon the fragment of rock, and was stand-
ing beside it, out of breath, and wiping the perspi-
ration from her face. Curious to know the weight
of it, I begged her to put it on my shoulders; my
request astonished her not a little; she neverthe-
less complied very cheerfully. It was as much as
I could do to take a few steps under the burden.
"Poor thing!" said I, as I threw it down, looking
at the cure, " how old is she ? Not more than
sixteen I dare say." "Sixteen!" said he, " she
is not thirteen;" and, addressing her in Arabic,
he asked, " How old are you, my girl ?" " Tweve
sir." I took from my pocket some pieces of mon-
ey which I handed to her, and which she accep-
ted with a lively demonstration of joy. But to
go so far for water is not the only task of the poor
Bethlehemltes. The town is destitute of wood,
nor is any to be found nearer than some leagues.
It is the women who have to provide this also.

But what wrings one's heart and I confess
makes my blood boil, is to see these poor,
wretched, worn-down emaciated creatures, hav-
ing misery stamped on the face, sinking beneath
their loads passing in sight of their husbands list-
lessly seated in the public square, smoking and
chatting by way of pastime; while not a thought
ever enters the head of these heartless, base, and
unkind husbands to relieve his partner of her bur-
den, and to carry for her at least from that spot
home what she had to bring whole leagues. Is
this all ? No my friend. At night, with this
wood which has cost so much toil, she is obliged
to heat the water brought from such a distance,
she has to wash the feet of that man, then to wait
upon him standing—upon him and his eldest son
—without taking the least share in the meal, and
to wait till they have done before she can step
aside to eat by herself what they have left. * *

The pen drops from my fingers. Is it possible
that a sex so worthy of all the attentions, of all
the affections of man, can be thus treated by man ?
Is it pcssfole that she can be thus treated,
who carries him iu her bosom, who brings him
forth in pain, who suckles him with her milk, who
warms him on her heart, who rocks him upon her*
knees, who guides his first steps, who strives
by education to transfuse into him all that is gen-
tle and kind, who delights to throw a charm over
his life, who shares his sorrows, who best knows
how to soothe his woes, to comfort him, to nurse
him in illness and infirmity, to lighten and some-
times to embellish his old age, and to perform for
him, until his lrst moment, services of which any
other courage, any other devoted ness, any other
love would be incapable! And that at Bethle-
hem—Baron Geramb's Travels in Palestine.

T H E SNUFF-TAKING STATUE.—Wefhave often
heard of mistaking the shadow for the substance;
in the present instance we have to describe the
case inverted. An English officer inV Venice
walking one day from the Doge's palace, thought
he observed one of the figures on the clock-tower
of S.t Mary's stoop down and take up something !
He looked again, and he positively saw the figures
take a pinch of snuif! The officer confessed that
he was apprehensive he was losing his senses, or
that his vision was deranged; when an old wo
man, observing his consternation, soon explained
the seeming miracle, by telling him that one of the
figures that struck the hour being out of repair,
her nephew Jacob was engaged as a substitute
till the machinery was put an order.—Bentley's
Miscellany for June, 1840.

"What's the matter, Uncle Jerry ?" said Mr.
, as Jeremiah R. was passing by, growling

most ferociously. " Matter,3^a!a"|he old man,
stopping short " why, here IVflp^erobugging wa-
ter all the morning for Dr. Qi?& v/ifc, to wash
with, and what d'ye s'pose I goflgr it ?" "Why,
I suppose about ninepence," answered Mr. .
" She told me the doctor would pull a tooth for
me some time."

From the Boston Trancsript.
Patriotism of our Grandmotherc.

We have heard a great deal of the patriotism of
our forefathers, but the patriotism of owe foremoth-
ers—which was not a whit behind that of their
husbands? brothers, and " sweethearts"—is hard-
ly ever mentioned. Striking instances oi their de-
votion to the cause of liberty are sometimes to be
found in history, still but little is said of their uni-
form zeal in the good cause. And yet we are,
perhaps as much indebted to the Mothers as to
the Fathers of our nation for the blessings we now
enjoy. Their influence, though silent, was strong,
and though Joan-of-Are-like, they may not have
buckled on the armor and stood foremost in the
fight, yet they did all they could do in their sphere
to resist oppression.

A friend of ours has recently lent us a file of
old papers, in one of which, a supplement to the
Boston Gazette, bearing date April 7th, 1776, we
find an account of the doings of certain young la-
dies of Providence, which go to show the interest
they took in the welfare of the country. The
record states that on the 4th of March, of that
year, " eighteen Daughters of Liberty, young la-
dies of good reputation, assembled at the house of
Doctor Ephram Bowen, of this town, in conse-
quence of an invitation of that gentleman, who
hath discovered a laudable zeal for introducing
home manufactures. There they exhibited a fine
example of industry by spinning from sunrise un-
til dark, and displayed a spirit for saving their
sinking country, rarely to be found among persons
of more age and experience. The Doctor provid-
ed an elegantly plain dinner, and other refresh-
ments for the fair company; but they expended
but very little time in dining, and cheerfully agreed
to omit tea, to render their conduct consistent.
Besides this instance of their patriotism, before
they separated, they unanimously resolved that
the Stamp x\ct was unconstitutional,that they would
purchase no more British manufactures unless it
be repealed, and that they would not even admit
the addresses of any gentlemen, should they have
an opportunity, without they detei'mined to oppose
its execution to the laat extremity, if occasion re-
quired."

There was patriotism for you! It breathes the
very spirit of devotion, and none but the veriest
polirooon would have refused to enter heart and
soul into a cause backed by such supporters.—
" We hear," the account goes on to state, " an-
other meeting of these Daughters of Liberty, with
many more, is intended to be held at the court
house some lime in April next, there to spin a
handsome piece of linen, as a premium to be giv-
en to the person who shall raise the greatest
quantity of good flax, in the county of Providence,
in the year 1776."

The Americans are jealous of our literature, as
they are, indeed, of every thing connected with
the country; but they do themselves injustice in
this respect, as I consider that they have a very
fair proportion of good writers. In histoiy, and
the heavier branches of literature, they have the
names of Sparks, Prescott, Bancroft, Schoolcraft,
Butler, Carey, Pitkin, &c. In general literature
they have Washington Irving, Fay, Hall, Willis,
Sanderson, Sedgwick, Leslie, Stevens, Child and
Neal. In fiction, they have Cooper, Paulding,
Bird, Kennedy, Thomas, Ingraham and many oth-
ers, They, notwithstanding the musquitoes, have
produced some very good poets : Bryant, Halleck,
Sigourney, Drake, &c.; and have they not, with
a host of polemical writers, Dr. Channing, one of
their greatest men, and from his moral courage in
pointing out their errors, the best friend to his
country that America has ever produced! In-
deed, to these names we might fairly add their le-
gal writers—Chancellor Kent and Judge Story, as
well as Webster, Clay, Everett, Cass, and others,
who are better known from their great political
reputations than from their writings. Consider-
ing that they have but half our population, and
not a quarter of the time to spare that we have in
this country, the Americans have no want of good
writers, although there are few of them well
known to the British public—Captain Marryat.

IMPORTANCE OF THE COLLOCATION OF WORDS, IN
WRITING, ILLUSTRATED.—The writer of a letter,
which is now before us, wished to say, " We have
two school rooms, one above the other, sufficiently
large to accommodate 300 scholars;" but he actu-
ally says—"We have two school rooms, sufficient-
ly large to accommodate three hundred scholars,
one above the other." What rooms, and what a

1 pile!
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T o t h e C i t i z e n S o l d i e r .

Though \rar is not heralded now,
It may be ere long,

The ttmea are disjointed, and all can tell how,
Then be this your song;

In peace we prepare for the buglcman's call,
Out country is first—and our country is a)h

In camp ye look noble and brave,
And feel so, I know ;

Your arms, they are bright—plumes gallantly wave,
With spirit ye glow;

In peace ye prepare for the bugleman'scall,
Tonr country ye love, your country is all,

In peace there's a boon for your pride,—
The smiles of the Fair ;

In you do the hopes of sweet woman confide,
When war we must share;

In peace, then, prepare for the buglcman's call,
Tour wives ye adore, but your country is all. S.

From the Adventures of Valentine Vox.
A Ventriloquist treating Ills friends to a

Serenade of Cats.

There happened to be only four bed-rooms in the
house; the best of course was occupied by Miss
Madonna, the second by Plumplee, the third by
Mr. Beagle, and the fourth by the servant; and
that in which Mr. Beagle slept was a double bed-
ded room, and Valentine had, therefore, to make
his selection between the spare bed and the sofa.
Of course the former was preferred, and as pref-
erence seemed highly satisfactory to Mr. Beagle
himself, they passed the evening very pleasantly
together, and in due time retired.

Valentine, on having the bed pointed out to
him, darted between the sheets in the space of a
minute, for as Mr. Jonas Beagle facetiously ob-
served, he had but to shake himself, and every
thing came off; when as he did not by any'means
feel drowsy at the time, he fancied that he might
as well amuse his companion for an hour or so as
not. He therefore, turned the thing seriously over
HI his mind, while Mr. Beagle was quietly un-
dressing, being anxidus for that gentleman to ex-
tinguish the light before he commenced opera-
tions.

" Now for a beautiful night's rest," observed
Mr. Jonas Beagle to himself as he put out the
light with a tranquil mind, and turned in with a
great deal of comfort.

'Mew!—mew!' cried Valentine, softly, throw-
ing his voice under the bed of Mr. Beagle.

"Hish—curse that ca t ! " cried Mr. Beagle,
** we must have you out at all events, my lady."
And Mr. Reagle at once slipped out of bed, and
having opened the door cried " I ish!" again em-
phatically, and threw his breaches towards the
spot as an additional inducement for the cat to
« stand not on the order of her going," when Mr.
Valentine repeated the cry, and made it appear
to proceed from the stairs. Mr. Beagle thanked
heaven she was gone, closed the door, and very
carefully groped his way again into bed,

"Mew!—mew!—mew!" cried Valentine,just
as Mr. Beagle had again comfortably composed
himself.

" W h a t ? are you there still madam?" enquired
that gentleman in a highly sarcastic tone, "I tho't
you had been turned out madam. Do you hear
this witch of a cat ?" he continued, addressing Val-
entine with the view of conferring upon him the
honorable office of Tyler for the time being; but
Valentine replied with a, detp heavy snore, and
began to mew again with additional emphasis.

" Well I don't have a treat every day, it is tru e;
but if this isn't one, why I'm out of my reckon-
ing that's al l !" observed Mr. Jonas Beagle,slip-
ing, again out of bed. " I don't much like to han-
dle you my lady, but if I did, I'd of course give
you physic '" and he "hished !" again with con-
sumate violence and continued to "h i sh!" until
Valentine scratched the bed-post sharply, a feat
which inspired Mr. Beagle with the conviction of
its being the disturber of his peace in the act of
decamping, when he threw the pillow very ener-
getically towards the door, which he closed, and
then returned to his bed in triumph. The mo-
ment, however, he had comfortably tucked him-
self up he missed the pillow he had converted in-
to an instrument of vengance, and as that was an
article without which he could not even hope to
go to sleep, he had of course to turn out again to
fetch it.

"How many more times, I wonder," he observ-
ed to himself, "shall I have to get out of this

blessed bed to-night? Exercise is certainly a
I comfort, and very conducive to health; but such
exercise as this; why where have you got?" he ad-

| ded addressing the pillow, which with all the
• sweeping action of his feet he was some time un-
I able to find—«0h, here you are, sir, are you ?"

and he picked up the object of his search and gave
it several severe blows in the belly; when having
reinstated himself between the sheets, he exclaim-
ed in a subdued tone, "Well let's try again!"

Now, Mr, Jonas Beagle was a man who prided
himself especially upon the evenness ofhis temper.
His boast was that nothing could put him in a pas-
sion, and as he had less than most ofhis cotempora-
ries to vex him, he had certainly been.able, in the
absence of all cause for irritation, to preserve his
equanimity. As a perfect natural matter, oi
course, he invariably attributed the absence of
such cause to the innate amiability of his disposi-
tion; and marvelled that men of sense and discern-
ment, should so far forget what was justly expec-
ted of them as reasonable beings, as to suffer
themselves to be tortured by excitement, inasmuch
albeit as human nature and difficulties are insep-
erable, human nature is sufficiently potent not only
to battle with those difficulties, but overcome them.
If Mr. Jonas Beagle had to contend against many
of the «' ills flesh and blood are heir to," he, in all
probability, would have acted like the majority of
his fellow men ; but as he had met with very few,
arid those few had not been of a very furious com-
plexion, he could not afford to be deeply philoso-
phical on the subject, and felt himself competent,
of course, to frame laws by which the tempers of
men in the aggregate should be governed. He
did, however, feel, when he violently smote the
pillow, that the little ebulition partook somewhat
of the nature of passion, and just commenced re-
proaching himself for having indulged in that lit-
tle ebullition, when Valentine cried, "ineyow!—
pit!—meyow!"

" Hallo!" exclaimed Mr. Jonas Beagle, " here
again!"

" Mew!" said Valentine, in a somewhat higher
key.

"What ! another come to contribute to the har-
mony of the evening!"

"Meyow'—meyow!" cried Valentine in a key
still higher.

• " Well, how many more of you ?" inquired Mr.
Beagle, " you will be able to get up a concert by-
and-by;" and Valentine began to spit and swear
with great felicity.

"Swear away, your beauties!" cried Mr. Jonas
Beagle, as he listened to this volley of feline oaths;
" I only wish that I was not so much afraid of you
for your saKes, At it again ? Well, this is a
blessing. Don't you hear these devils of cats ?"
he cried, anxious not to have all the fun himself;
but Valentine recommenced snoring very loudly.
"Well, this is particularly pleasant," he continu-
ed, as he sat up in bed. "Don't you hear?—
What a comfort it is to be able to sleep soundly j "
which remarkable observation was doubtless pro-
voked by the no less remarkable fact that the spit-
ting and swearing became more and more despe-
rate. "What's to be done ?" he inquired, very
pointedly. " What's to be don e ? my breeches are
right in the midst of them all. I can't get out
now: they'd tear the very flesh off my legs ; and
that fellow there sleeps like a top. Hallo ! Do
you mean to say you don't hear these cats, how
they're going i t?" Valentine certainly meant no
suclnghing, for the whole of the time that he was
meyflwing and spitting, he was diligently occupi-
ed in snoring, which had a very good effect, and
served to fill up the intervals exceedingly well.

At length the patience of Mr, Jonas Beagle be-
gan to evaporate; for the hostile animals contin-
ued to battle apparently with great desperation.
He, therefore, threw a pillow with great violence
into the bed of his companion, and shouted so
loudly, that Valentine, feeling that it would be
perfect nonsense to pretend to sleep any longer,
began to yawn very naturally, and then to cry
out, "who's there?"

«'Tis I ! " shouted Jonas Beagle. <' Don't you
hear these witcb.es of cats ?"

" Hist!" cried Valentine, " why there are two
of them!"

"Two !" said Mr, Beagle,"moreliketwo-and-
twenty! I've turned out a dozen myself. There's
a sward^a ,whole colony of them heire, and I
know no-more about striking a light than a fool."

"Olv%ever mind," said Valentine: "let's go
to sleep, they'll be quiet by and bye.?'

" I t ' s all very fine to say, let's go to sleep, but
who's to do it ?" cried Beagle, emphatically.—
"Corse the cats! I wish there Wam't a cat un-

der heaven, I do with all my soul! They're such
spiteful vermin too, when they happen to be put
out, and there's one of them in a passion, I know
by her spitting, and confound her I I wish from
the bottom of my heart it was the very last spit
she had in her."

While Mr. Jonas Beagle was indulging in
these highly appropriate observations, Valentine
was laboring with great.energy in the production
of the various bitter cries whioh are peculiarly
characteristic of the feline race; and for a man
who possessed but a slight knowledge of the granv<
matical construction of the language of that race,
it must in justice be said, that he developed a de-
gree of that fluency, which did him great credit.—
He purred, and mewed, and cried and swore, and
spit, until the perspiration oozed from every pore,
and made the sheets as wet as if they had been
" damped for the mangle."

"What on earth are we to do?" enquired
Plumplee, " I myself have a horror of cats."

" The same to me, and many of 'em!" observed
Mr. Beagle, "let's wake that young fallow, per-
haps he don't mind them."

"Hallo!" cried Plumpee.
«Hul-lo!" shouted Beagle; but as neither

could make any impression upon Valentine,, and
as both were afraid to get off the bed, to shake
him, they proceeded to roll up the blankets and
sheets into balls and to pelt him with infinite
zeal.

"Who's there? What's the matter?" cried
Valentine, at length, in the coolest tone imagina-
ble, although his exertions had made him sweat
like a tinker.

" For Heaven's sake, my dear young friend^"
said Mr. Plumplee, "do assist us in turning these
cats out."

"Cats! Where are they! Hish!" cried Val-
entine.

" Oh, that's-of no use whatever. I have tried
thehishing business myself. All the hishing in
the world won't do. They must be beaten out;
you're not afraid of them are you ?"

«c Afraid of them: afraid of a few cats!1* ex-
claimed Valentine, with the assumption of some
considerable magnanimity, "where are they ?"

"Under my bed," replied Beagle. > '^There's
a brave fellow. Break their blessed necks!" and
Valentine leaped out of bed, and after striking at
the imaginary animals veny furiously with the
bolster, he hissed with violence and scratched
across the grain of the boards in humble imita-
tion of those domestic creatures scampering out of
the room when he rushed to the •door, and pro-
ceeded to make a very forlorn meyowing die grad-
ually away at the bottom of the stairs.

"Thank heaven! they are all gone at lastP*
cried Mr. Beagle, " we shall be able to get a little
rest now I suppose;" and after very minutely
surveying every corner of the room in which it
was possible for one of them to have lingered, he

• lighted his candle, bade Plumplee goodnight, and
, told him to go immediately to Miss Madonna,
who had been calling for an. explanation very anx-
iously below.

METHOD OF RESTORING L I F E TO THE APPAI
RENTLY DROWNED.—Recommended by the " Roy-
al Humane Society of England," instituted in the
year 1774.^-Avoid all rough usage. Do not hold
up the body by, the feet, nor roll it on casks or bar-
rels, or rub it with salt or spirits, or apply tobacco.
Lose not a moment in carrying the body to the
nearest house, with the head and shoulders raised.
Place it in a warm room if the weather is cold.
Preserve silence, and positively admit no mort
than three intelligent persons. Let'the body be
instantly stripped, dried, and wrapped in hot blank-
ets, which are to be frequently renewed. Keep
the mouth, nostrils and throat free and clean.—
Apply warm substances to the baok, spine, pit of
the stomach, arm-pits and soles of the feet. Rub
the body with heated flannel, or cotton, or warm
hands. Attempt to restore breathing by gently
blowing with a bellows, into one mostril, closing
the mouth and the other nostril. Press down the
breast carefully, with both hands, and then let it
rise again, and thus imitate natural breathing.
Keep up the application of heat—-continue the
rubbing—increase it when life appears, and then
give a teaspoonful of warm water, or very weak
brandy and water, or wine and water. PERSEVERK.
FOR SIX HOURS. Send quickly for medical assis-
tance.

An Irish soldier who came over with Gen. Moore,
being asked if he met with much hospitality in
Holland, "Oh yes," he replied, "too much; I
was in the hospital nearly all the time I was there.*
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120 THE GEM AND LAD IES'AMULET.
Interview between Napoleon Bonaparte

and Pope PIUB VH.

From the RecoUnctions of Count Alfred de Vigny.

We were at Fontainebleau. The Pope had
just arrived. The Emperor had waited impa-
tiently for his coming to anoint him at his coro-
nation, and had received him in his carriage, each
mounting at the same moment at opposite sides,
with an apparently neglected but deeply calcula-
ted etiqutte, so as neither to yield nor take prece-
dence!—an Italian stratagem. He was coming
tack to the palace, where all was in a bustle.

I had left several officers in the room preceding
that of the Emperor, and I was alone in his. I
looked at a long table, the top of which was ntot of
marble, but of Roman mosaics, and covered with a
great he:ap of petitions. I had often seen Bona-

1 parte come in and subject them to a strange orde-
al. He did not take them up, either in order or
at random, but, when their number irritated him,
swept his hand over the table from left to right
and from right to left, like a mower, and disper-
sed themi till he had ieduced the heap to five; or
Six, which he opened. This kind of disdainful •
sport had deeply affected me. All these papers'1

of distress and sorrow, rejected and flung upon
the floor., carried away as by a blast of anger;—
these useless prayers of widows and orphans, hav-
ing no chance of relief but in the manner in which
Ioo6e papers were swept off by the consular hand;
all these touching appeals, moistened with the
tears of families, kicked about by his boots, and
over which he walked as over bis slain on the
field of battle, represented to me the destiny of,
France at that time as a sinister lottery; and,
mighty as was the rude and indifferent hand that
drew the lots, I thought that it was not just to
sacrifice thus to the caprice of his sweeping fists so
many obscure fortunes, which might some day
have,been as splendid as his owu, had a point of
support been granted to them. I felt my heart
throb and revdlt against Bonaparte, but shame-
fully, but like a slave's heart, as it Was. I sur-
veyed those condemned letters; unheard moans
issued from their profaned folds, and, picking
them up myself to read and then throwing them
down again, I set myself up for judge between the
unfortunate Writers and the master whom they had
given themselvesj and who was that day going to
place his foot more firmly than ever upon their
necks.

I held in my hand one of those despised petitions,
when the sound of the drums, beating the march,
apprized me of the sudden arrival of the Emperor.
Now, you must know that as you see the flash of
a gun before you hear the report, so you were
sure to see him almost as soon as you heard the
sound of his approach, so rapid were his motions,
so anxious did he seem to make the most of life,
and to crowd his actions as closely as possible to-
gether. When he entered the court of the palace
on horseback, his guides had great difficulty to
keep up with him; and the post had not time to
take arms, before he had alighted from his horse
and was ascending the staircase. On this occa-
sion, I heard the sound of his'heels at the same
moment as that of the drums. I had barely time
to slip into the alcove of a great state bed which
was not used, fortified by a princely balustrade,
and the curtains of which, sprinkled with bees
were luckily more than half drawn. '

The Emperor was violently agitated : he wal-
ked alone in the room, like one, who is waiting
impatiently for somebody, clearing in a second
thrice his. own length; he then went to the'win-
dow, and began to drum a march upon it with his
nails. A carriage presently rolled into the court;
he ceased drumming, stamped twice'or thrice, as
if vexed at the sight of something that was done
too slowly for him, then went hastily to the door,
and opened it to the Pope.

Pius VII. entered alone. Bonaparte shut the
door behind him, with the despatch of a gaoler.
I felt thoroughly frightened, I must confess, on
finding myself the third in such company. How-
ever, I remained voiceless and motionless, looking
and listening with all the powers of my mind.

The Pope was of lofty statue; his face was
long, sallow, care-worn, but full of a holy dignity
and unbounded benevolence. His dark eyes were
large and brilliant; his mouth was half open with
a friendly smile, to which his projecting chin gave
a strong expression of shrewdness and intelligence
—a smile which had nothing of political insensi-
bility, but every thing of Christian kindness A
white cap covered his long hair, which was black
but marked with broad silvery streaks. He wore

a short mantle of red velvet, carelessly thrown
over his curved shoulders, and his robe trailed
over his feet. He entered slowly, with the calm
and discreet step of an aged matron. Bfe went
and seated himself, with down cast eyes, in one
of the large Roman arm-chairs, gilt and deeoratod
with eagles, ahd waited to hear what the other
Italian had to say.

Ah, sir, what a scene! what a scene! methinks
I behold it still. It was not the genius of the
man, but his character, that it laid open to me ;—
as if his vast mind did not then unfold itself, his
heart st least burst forth. Bonaparte was not
then what you have since seen him; he had not
that corpulence, that bloated and sickly face,
those gouty legs, all that infirm obesity which art
has seized to produce a TYPE of him, according
to the present mode of expression, and which has
left the public a certain popular and grotesque
figure of him, which serves as a plaything- for
children and which some day, perhaps, will make
him appear as fabulous a creature of the imagina-
tion as misshappen Punch himself. He was not
so then, sir, but muscular and supple, active, brisk,
elastic, convulsive in his gestures, graceful in
some motions, polished in his manners; his chest
flat and sunk between the shoulders, and such
still as I had seen him at Malta, with melan-
choly and bilious face.

He did not desist from pacing the floor after the
Pope had entered. He began to prowl around
the chair like a prudent sportsman; and, stopping
all at once, facing it in the stiff and motionless at-
titude of a corporal, he resumed the thread of a
conversation commenced in the carriage, interrup-
ted by their arrival, and which he was impatient
to renew.

" I repeat to your holiness, I am no free-thinker,
not I, and lam not fond ofreasoners and meta-
physicians. I assure you that, in spite of my old
republicans, I will goto mass."

He flung these last words sharply at the Pope,
like a censer swung under your nose, and paused
to await their effect; thinking that the circum-
stances, how nearly soever approaching to impie-
ty, which had preceded this interview, must give
extraordinary weight to this sudden and positive
declaration. The Pope cast down his eyes, and
placed his hands on the two eagles' heads which
formed the arms of his chair. By this attitude of
Roman statue, he seemed plainly to intimate: I
must listen with resignation to all the profane
things that he shall think fit to say to me.

Bonaparte walked round the room nnd the arm-
chair that was in the midst of it, and I saw, by
the sidelong glance which he cast at the aged
pontiff, that he was not pleased either with him-
self or with bis adversary, and that he blamed him-
self for having been too abrupt in this renewal of
the conversation. He began, therefore, directly
to speak again,, still pacing round and round,
casting furtive and piercing glances at the mirrors
in which the grave figure of his holiness was re-
flected, and looking at him in profile When he pas-
sed near him, but never full in the face, lest he
should seem too anxious about the impression of
his words.

"There is one thing, holy father," said he,
" which lies upon my heart; it is this—that you
consent to the anointing in the same manner as
you formerly did to the (Concordant, as if you
were forced to it. You put on the air of a mar-
tyr before me: there you are, looking as ifresign-
ed, as if offering your griefs to heaven. | M , in-
deed, that is not your situation; you are' not a
prisoner, by God !-^ypu are as free as the' air!"

Pius VII. gave a sad smile, and looked him in
the face. He felt how prodigious were the exac-
tions of the despotic character, who, like all spir-
its of the same nature, was not content to be p-
beyed unless you obeyed with a semblance of hav-
ing ardently ddsired what he ordered.

u YesJ" resumed Bonaparte, with increased em-
phasis, '.'you can return to Rome; the route is
open; n obody detains you."

The Pope sighed, and raised his right hand and
his eye.'s to heaven, without replying. Then
slowly lowering his wrinkled brow he fixed his
eyes on the gold cross suspended from his neck.

Bonaparte continued speaking, while taking his
round;} more leisurely. His voice became mild
and hi s smile peculiarly graciouf. --,

"I f> holy father, the gravity of $jjr character
did not prevent me, I should say, indfed, that you
are rather ungrateful. You do not seem to be
sumcuenily .mindful of the good services that
Franee has rendered you. The conclave at Ven-
ice, which elected you Pope, did appear to me to
nave bisen somewhat influenced by my campaign

to Italy, and by a word that I drofoped concerning
yon. At that time, Austria did Hot treat you well,
and I was very sorry SOT it. Yottr holiness w«8,
I believe, obliged to return to Rome by sea, be-
cause you were not allowed Jx> pass through the
Austrian territories."

He paused to await the answer of his silent and
involuntary visitor; but Pius made only an incli-
nation of the head that was scarcely perceptible,
and remained as though overwhelmed with a de-
jection which prevented him from listening.

Bonaparte, with his foot, then pushed a
chair close to the great arm-chair on which the
Pope was seated. I trembled, because, when he
came to fetch this chair, his epaulette had brushed
the curtain of the alcove in which I was conceal-
ed.

"In fact," he continued, "it was as a catholie
that I was grieved at this. I never had time to
study divinity much, not I; but I put great faith
in the power of the church: it has a prodigious
vitality, holy father. Voltaire has done you some
mischief, but I like him not, and I am a going to
slip an old unfrocked oratorian at him. You
shall have no reason to complain, depend upon it.
We could, if you will, do many things by and by."

Here he assumed a look of innocence and youth
extremely coaxing.

" For my part, I do not know—I cannot discov-
er—I do not see, indeed, why you should have
any objection to fix your residence in Paris for
good. I would give up theTuileiies to you, faith,
if you liked. You will there find your Monteca-
vello chamber quite ready for you. As for me, I
am scarcely ever there. Do you not see padre,
that here is the real metropolis of the world ? I
would do every thing you Wished; for, after all, I
am a better boy than people take me for. Provided
that war and the toil of politics were left to me,
you should manage the church just as you pleased.
I should be your soldier entirely. Would not that
be capital, think you? We would have our
councils like Constantine acd Charlemagne; I
would open them and close them; I would put
into your hand the real keys of the world, and
since, as our Savior said,' I came with the sword,'
I would keep the sword to my share; only I
would bring it to you for your benediction after
every success of our arms."

He made a slight inclination while uttering the
concluding words.1

The Pope who had thus far continued motion-
less, like an Egyptian statue, slowly raised his
half bowed head, gave a melancholy smile, uplif-
ted his "eyes, ahd said, after a gentle sigh, as
though confiding his thoughts to his invisible
guardian ajigel,-^-" Commediante!"

Bonaparte sprung from his chair, and bounded,
like a wounded leopard. He was in a real pas-
sion. He priced the floor, at first without speak-
ing, biting his lips till they bled again. He no
longer turned in a circle round his prey, with gen-
tle look and cautious step, but stalked strait for-
ward, to Ond fro, stamping and making his spur-
red heels clatter. The room fairly shook; the
curtains trembled like the approach of a thunder
storm; methought some great and awful event
was going to happen; my hair pained me, and I
involuntarily clapped my hand on it. I looked aj
the Pope; he stirred not, but merely grasped with
both hands the eagles' heads on the arms of the
chaii. The bomb suddenly burst.

" Comedian!—I a comedian !—Ah! I will give
you commedies such as shall make you all cry
like women and children!—Comedian!—Ah! you
are mistaken, if you think to get the belter of me
by insolent coolness! My theatre is the world;
the part that I play is that of manager and author;
for comedians, I have all of you—pope, kings,
people! and the thread by which I move you is
—fear!—Comedian! Ah! it would take a bet-
ter man than you to dare to applaud or to Jiiss
me. Signor Chiaramonti, are you aware that
you would be but a poor parish priest if it so
pleased me? Why, France would lau«h out-
right in your face at you and your tiara, if I were
not to put on a grave look when saluting you.—
It is only four years since nobody durst talkafaud
of Christ, Who then would have talked of the
Pope, if you please ?—Comedian f Ah gentle-
man, you are getting on tooiasî WTth us! You
are out of humor because I have not been silly
enough to sign, like Louis XIV., the renunciation
of the liberties of the Gallican church ? But I
am not to be piped in that manner. It is I who
carry you 'from south to north like puppets 5 it is
I who make .believe to aqcount you something, be-

, cause you represent - an old idea that I want to
I revive; and have not sense enough; to see this,
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«nd to do «s though you did not perceive it!—
Baft BO; one must tell you every thing; one must
put every thing tinder your nose before you can
comprehend it. And you seriously believe that
one cannot do without you, and you lift up your
heads and muffle yourselves in woman's drapery!
But know that this has no effect whatever upon
me, and that if you persevere—yes, you 1 - 1 will
serve it as Charles XII. served the grand viser*s—
I will tear it in pieces with my spur."

He ceased speaking. I durst not breathe. No
longer hearing his thundering voice, I stretched
forth my head to see if the poor old man was
dead with fright. There he sat, with the same
composure in his attitude and the same compos-
ure on his countenance. A second time he raised
his eyes to heaven, and heaving a deep sigh, he
smiled bitterly, and said,—" Tragideante!"

At this moment, Bonaparte was at the other end
of the room, leaning against the marble chimney-
piece as high as himself. He darted like an ar-
row towards the old man; I thought he was going
to kill him. But he stopped short, took up from
the table a vase of Sevres porcelain, on which
were painted the castle of St. Angelo and the
Capitol, and throwing it on the marble hearth,
crushed it to atoms with his feet. All at once he
sat down, and remained for sometime motionless,
and maintained a profound and threatening si-
lence.

I was relieved. I concluded that he had yield-
ed to cool reflection, and that reason had resumed*
its empire over the ebullition of passion. He be-
came sad; his voice was low and melancholy, and
from the very first accent I knew that he was un-
disguised, and that this Proteus, quelled by two
words, now appeared what he really was.

"Miserable life!" he ejaculated. He then
mused, tore the border of his hat, without speaking
for a minute or two, and, on rousing, began talk-
ing to himself.

" 'Tis very true!—Tragedian or comedian!—
All is acting, all has been costume wilh me for a
long time, and will be so forever! What fatigue!
what littleness! Sitting! always sitting ! in full
lace for this party, in profile for that, according to
their notions. To appear what they like one to
be, and to guess aright their idiot dreams!—to
place them all between hope and fear!—to dazzle
them with dates and bulletins!—to bind them by
spells of distance and spells of names !—to be
master of them all, and know not what to do with
them!—that is all, faith !—And after this all, to
be annoyed as I am—it is indeed too bad!—For, in
truth," he proceeded, crossing his legs and throw-
ing himself back in the arm-chair, " I am horribly
annoyed.—As soon as I sit down, I am ready to
burst with ennui. I could not hunt three days at
Fontainebleau without dying of sheer langour.—
For my part, I must be moving and make others
move. If I know where to, though, I'll be hang-
ed. !

" You see I am open-hearted with you. I have
plans for the lives of forty emperors; I form one
every morning and another every night; I have
an indefatigable imagination; but, before I have
time to execute two of them, I should be worn
out body and soul; for our poor lamp does not
bum long. And frankly, if all my plans were
carried into effect,I would notswear that the
world would be much happier for them; but it
would be more brilliant, and a majestic unity
would reign over it.—I am no philosopher, not I,
and I know not a creature that has common sense
but our secretary at Florence. I understand
nothing of certain theories. Life is too short
to stand still. As soon as I have thought,
I execute. People will find explanations enough
for my actions, after I am gone, to exalt me if I
sncceed, and to abase me if I fall. Plenty of pa-
radoxes are quite ready; ftiey abound in France.
I will silence them while I live, but afterwards

nevermind! my business is to succeed and
that I understand. I make my iliad in action, for
my part, and that every day."

Here he Tose, with cheerful promptness and
something lively and brisk in his manner. At
that moment he was natural and true; he thought
not of giving a picture of himself, as he did after-
wards in his dialogues at St. Helena; he thought
not of idealizing himself, or of composing himself,
or of composing bis person so as to realize the
finest philosophical conceptions; he was himself,
turned inside out. He went up to his holiness,
and walked before him. There, warming, and
laughing half ironically, he spoke nearly as fol-
lows, mixing up together the trivial and the
grand, according to his custom, talking with in-
conceivable vdtobility—the rapid expression o

that prompt and ready genius, which guessed ev-
ery thing^atonce, without study.

"Birth is every thing," said he: "thosewho
come into the world poor and destitute are always
desperate. This turns either to action or suicide,
according to the character of the individual.—
When they have courage, like me, to put their
hands to any thing, then, faith, they play the dev-
il. And can you blame them ? One must live.
One must find one's place and make one's hole.
For my part, I have made mine, like a cannon
ball. So much the worse for those who stand in
my way. Some are satisfied with little,' others
never have enough. What is to be done ? Each
eats according to his appetite, and mine was exces-
sively keen. Look you, holy father, at Toulon It
had not wherewithal to buy a pair of epaulettes.,
and instead of them, I had a mother and I know
not how many brothers and sisters on my shoul-
ders. These are all provided for at present, and
decently enough I hope. Josephine married me
almost out of pity, and now we are going to crown
her, in spite of the beard of Ragideau, her solici-
tor, who said that I had little or nothing but my
sword. And, faith! he was not far wrong either.
Imperial mantel, crown, what are these ? what are
they to me ? Costume, actor's costume! I shall
put them on for an hour, and I shall have had
enough of them. I shall then resume my plain
officer's dress and mount my horse. Always on
horseback! I should not sit here for a day with-
out running the risk of being thrown under the
chair. Is that any thing enviable ?

" I tell you, holy father, there are in the world
but two classes of people, those who have, and
those who are striving to get. The former go to
bed, the latter keeping'stirring. As I learned
this lesson early and seasonably, I shall get pretty
forward—that's all. There have been only two
who began at forty that made any progress—
Cromwell and Jean Jacques. If you had given
one of them a farm, and the other twelve hundred
francs and his maid-servant, they would neither
have preached, nor commanded, nor written.—
They are makers of houses, of colors, of figures,
of phrases; as for me, I am a maker of battles.
That is my profession. At thirty-five I have
made eighteen, which are called—victories! It
is right that I sh'ould be paid for my work ; and a
throne is not too high a price for it. Besides I
shall go on working. You will see a good many
more. You will see all the dynasties date from
mine, upstart and elected though I be. Elected,
like yon, holy father, and taken from among the
crowd. On that point we may shake hands."

And, stepping close to him, he held out his
white, bold hand towards the attenuated and tim-
id hand of the good Pope, who, perhaps, softened
by the kindly tone of his last movement of the
Emperor's, perhaps by an inward recurrence to
his own destiny and a sad foreboding of the future
lot of Christian societies, gently gave him the
ends of his fingers, with the air of a grandmother
making it up with a boy, whom she is sorry for
having scolded so severely. He nevertheless
shook his head with a look of sadness, and I saw
a tear start from his fine eyes, and trickle rapidly
down his wan and emaciated cheek. To me it
seemed like the last farewell of expiring Christian-
ity leaving the earth to selfishness and chance.

Bonaparte cast a furtive glance at this tear
wrung from an afflicted heart, and I even detected
at one corner of his mouth a rapid movement resem-
bling a smile of triumph. At this moment, that
omnipotent nature appeared to me less elevated
and less noble than that of his holy adversary.—
This made me blush behind my curtains for all
my past enthusiasm. A sadness such as I never
felt came over me on discovering how little the
highest political greatness may become in its cold
artifices of vanity, its miserable snares, and its
libertine abominations. I saw that he had not
been really angry with the prisoner, that it affor-
ded him secret gratification not to have shown any
weakness in this tete-o-lete, and that he had given
way to the gust of passion in order to bend the
captive under the effect of fatigue, of fear, and of
all those infirmities which moisten the eyes of an
old man with inexplicable emotion. He had been
determined to have the last word, and, without
aiding another, he left the room as abruptly as he
had entered. I did not see whether he saluted the
Pope, but I believe he did not.

As soort as the Emperor had quitted the apart-
ment, two ecclesiastics came to his holiness, and,
supporting him under each arm, led him away,
faint, agitated, and trembling.

No one has been able satisfactorily to explain
the reason way dogs' tails always curl to the left,

From the Ladies' Companion.
THE BLOODY HAND.

BY THE AUTHOR OF " OLD IRONSIDES OFT \ LEE SHORE."

" There is blood upon your hand, John," said a
tall, masculine-made woman, in a homespun dress,
as she swept up the hearth of the solitary farm-
house, in the interior of England, at the close of a
cold December's day, in the year 18—.

The person thus addressed, was an iron-faced
farmer, of about the middle size, with dark eyes
peeping underneath a pair of shaggy eyebrows.
His cheek was flushed, though old age had been
coursing like wildfire through his swollen veins,
and his brawny hand, as he looked at the clot of
fresh blood that stained it, seemed to have been
made for a descendant of Cain.^

" There is blood," said Brown, for such was
the farmer's name, "but,it is all off now—bring
me my supper." The wife-—for such was the
first speaker—looked him long and anxiously in
the face. Horrid visions seemed to be floating be-
fore her eyes, and murder almost escaped from
her compressed lips.

" Why, what in the name of nature ails the wo-
man?" said Brown, endeavoring, by an ill-contri-
ved laugh, to silence her fears. " I f people go
where sheep are slaughtered, they must expect to
get bloody."

"The blood of sheep has not been on your
hand," said his wife firmly. " There was a mej-
ancholy-looking man upon the hill to-day. He
had money, and a valuable watch. He offered
me a piece of gold for directing him to the next
village, and set his watch by our clock. Have
you seen the stranger, John ?"

The iron features of the hardened husband now
contracted into a fearful scowl. " Woman," said
he, " what have I to do with travelers on the hill
side ? Mind your own affairs." Then changing
his tone lo a sort of whine, he said, " Give me my
food, Meg. I am cold and hungry, and cannot
joke with you longer."

"Joke with me?" said the poor wife, with a
countenance agonized with horror," God grant
that it proves a joke."

The supper was now placed upon the table.—
The fanner ate his food in silence, and then went
to bed. In a few moments he was lost in a deep
though terrible sleep. Having seen that every
thing was quiet, the good wife put on her hooded
cloak, and went out upon the lawn. It was a cold
and cheerless evening. The hills seemed turning
into misty shadows, before the wand of an en-
chanter, and the waving tree-tops seemed like the
bosom of the midnight deep, The bleak wind
howled sadly amid the elm-trees by the way side,
and the bay of a distant watch-dog came echoing
up.the vale. The unhappy wife followed the
track of her husband for about a mile. She now
was startled by a deep groan. Scanning narrow-
ly the hill side, she perceived a place where some
persons had apparently struggled together, in the
snow-drift, and beyond, a little distance, she saw
the melancholy stranger whom she had directed
on his course several hours previous, lying upon
the ground, with a dreadful wound upon his pallid
forehead. Brown's wife was a strong and reso-
lute woman. She raised the wounded man and
wiped the blood from his eyes. Finding that life
was not extinct, she bore him upon her shoulders
to her dwelling. Having laid him down in the
passage, sheopened the kitchen-door where Brown
was sleeping. His thick, heavy breathing, gave
evidence that the sleep of drunkenness was upon
him. She then carried the stranger through the
kitchen to a little bed room where 8he usually re-
tired when the abuse of her brutal companion be-
came insupportable. As the head of the wounded
man brushed by the face of Brown, his hands in-
stinctively griped the bed-clothes, and carried them
over his head. Having staunched the wound—
the bleeding of which had been checked before by
the coagulating blood—the good wife dressed it in
a manner well-approved by medical men, gave her
patient a composing draught, and then returned to
her seat by the kitchen fire.

The farmer now began to be himself. He mo-
ved like a wounded snake in his unquiet sleep.—
He opened his eyes and glared wildly around him.
" There is no blood upon my hand," said he.—
" Meg, it was all a joke. Ha! ha! a devilish
good joke." As he said this, conscience felt the
dreadful gnawing of the worm that never dies, and
a shiver along the limbs of Brown, told but too
plainly, that he had sealed, in blood, a bond, con-
veying to regions of everlasting fire, his miserable
soul. The fumes of his debauch arose like a mist
upon bis brain, and he slept again. His wife now
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paid the stranger another visit, and-finding every-
thing working as it should, retired to her desolate
couch. Morning caaie, and the sobered farmer
arose from his pillow of remorse. His face was
haggard, his eyes blood shot, and his hair like th%t
of the furies, seemed changing into serptnts.

He said but little, and went out immediately af-
ter breakfast. His wife saw him go up the hill
side. She knew that he had. gone to bury the
'body, and she rejoiced to thini that he would la-
*bor in vain. Noon and night and morning came,
but no husband approached the farm house.—
Weeks rolled on, and John Brown was seen no
more upon the hill-side, or in his homely dwelling.
His whistle was hushed upon the moor: and his
foot fall awoke not the echoes of the forest-way.

The stranger, in the meantime, recovered a
"justice of the peace was sent for, and an affidavit
was made of the facts of the case. The murder-
ous wretch was described with fearful correctness,
•all—all but the face. That was concealed by a
slouched hat, and could hot be described. The
wife breathed again. With a woman's wit, she
spoke but little of her husband's absence, and
when she alluded to it, she spoke of it as an ab-
sence of short duration, with her advice and con-
sent.

The stranger who proved to be a nobleman of
wealth, endeavored to cheer the gloomy shades of
the deserted woman's heart: but it was a vain at-
tempt. There is no cure for blighted love, no
peace for a rifled heart. God alone can be the

•widow's husband—God alone can gladden the
widow's heart.

"You never shall want, Meg," said the noble-
man, as he sat by the farmer's wife a few evenings
after he was able to walk. ; " I must to London;
business of importance urges me there. When
ypu are in distress, one hint of the fact tome, will
produce instant relief."

A carriage, with an Earl's coronet, now drove
«p to the cottage door. The wife said nothing;
she seemed lost in unfathomable mystery.

"Wil l you not accompany me, my faithful
nurse ?" said the stranger, as he prepared to de-
part from the dwelling of charitable love.

"Nay, sir," said the wife, "I cannot thus sud-
denly leave the spot of my early hope. Here,
,air, I was born; here I was married; on yonder
green hillock I danced away the sorrows of child-
hood ; in yonder church, whose spire now gleams
in the dying sunlight, I gave my guilty spirit up
to God. On yonder plain sleep my children ; be-
side that old oak, rest father and mother, the first
Born; and the last upon, the catalogue of life.—
Here, sir, I have smiled in joy, and wept in sor-
row ; and here I will die."

Entreaties and prayers were all in vain. She
withstood every kindness of her guest, and finally
accepted only a reasonable charge for his board.
As the Earl was about to take his seat in his car-
riage, the deserted wife approached him.

" Stranger guest," said she, with much feeling,
" I have done you good service."

" You have,5' said he, while a tear of gratitude
stole down his cheek.

" Will you do me one favor in return ?" said she.
"Most certainly will I," said the Earl.
"Then write upon a piece of vellum, what I

•hall dictate," said she in a hurried voice.
He took his pen and wrote in plain characters

as follows:
" Circumstances have convinced me that an attemptTto

murder me on the night of the 10th December, 18 , on
Stone Hill, Lincolnshire, would have been successful, had
it not been for the kind interference of John Brown and his
wife, of Hopedale.

" ThiB paper is left aft a slight memorial of an event
which they can never efface from my memory.

JOHN, EARL O F — "

She read it over and over, after he had signed
it. " It will do," said she. " Now farewell."

The grateful Earl sprang into his seat. He
threw the purse into her bosom. "Farewell,"
said he, in a husky tone, and away rattled his
carriage with the swiftness of the wind. The
coronet flashed in the sunbeams, and then the ve-
hicle, with its outriders, was lost in the winding
forest.

Ten years rolled away, and the wife of John
Brown suddenly disappeared from Hopedale, and
then the farm-house, like a deserted tiling, stood
solitary and silent amid the smiles of autumn. A
middle-sized stranger, with a sailor's jacket and
tarpaulin on, and a bundle dangling at the end of
a club over his shoulders, rested beside the door
of Hopedale. The Btrauger, though somewhat
intoxicated, appeared to be very sad. He looked
in at the wasted door-way. He gazed upon the
cold, barren hearth. He saw the planks worn

by the foot of the thrifty housewife, and marked
a portion of her dress in the broken pane of the
kitchen window. The hail where the good man's
hat had hung for years, was there, with a circle
around it, of unsmoked paint. The crane hung
sadly in the corner, and the music of the singing
kettle echoed not there. The stranger raised his
hand to his eyes, but what causes him to start
like a frightened bird ? "It is bloody again," said
he, with a look of horror. "Oh/ that I could
wipe but that foul—thai terrible stain from
memory. H a ! it is on my hand as fresh as when
I murdered .that poor, melancholy stranger. God
of Heaven, I cannot wipe it out." The stranger
had cut his hand with apiece of broken glass,
and a clot of fresh blood was upon it, in reality.
He fell not the pain of the wound in his horror;
and satisfied that Heaven had marked him in its
own terrible way. He wiped off the blood and
turned to depart.

' The Sheriff was beside bim, and he was ar-
rested for an attempt to murder. He preserved
a sullen silence. He followed the officer to his
carriage, and was soon on his way to London.
The prison received its victim; and the gay world
smiled as brightly as before.

The day of trial came. John Brown, who had
taken another name, was tried- as Samuel Jones,
and the case brought together a vast concourse of
people of both sexes. The prisoner was soon
placed at the bar. The jury was duly impannelled.
The advocate for the.crown was in his place.—
The prisoner's counsel was beside him, and the
judge was upon the bench. Brown, as lie en-
tered the dock, had been so much agitated by the
dread reality of his guilt, and the prospect of
speedy punishment, that he had not cast an eye
upon his judge. He now looked cautiously at
him. He saw the keen eye of the judge fixed
upon him, and started with horror.

"Oh, God !" said he, with a loud voice, while
the sweat rolled down his chalk-like face. " It is
the murdered man! Ha ! he has come to judge
the guilty. See there is the forehead scarred
Ah, it was a devilish blow. Back, back, I say;
let the dead man look his fill. There's blood up-
on myhand; see there, thou unauiet spirit; that
hand was reeking in thy gore; 'twas merciless
when thou criedst out, be merciless now in thy
turn, thou man of the spirit land."

Here the prisoner fainted, and fell upon the
floor. A great sensation was caused in court by
this singular circumstance, and it was not until
« order" had been shouted for some time, that the
trial was suffered to go on. It appears that
Brown's neighbors all considered him guilty of
the crime of endeavoring to murder the individual
named in the beginning of this tale, and who was
now the presiding judge of the Old Baily. The
affidavit was kept in green remembrance, es-
pecially by one old farmer in the neighborhood of
Hopedale, who had appropriated Brown's farm to
his own use, and who constantly watched for the
murderer's return, for he knew human nature so
well as to be certain that no wretch can be so
callous as to forget the spot sacred to childhood,
innocence, and early love. The robber seeks his
home, the murderer seeks the shades of his once
happy valley, the seducer wanders amid the bow-
ers where passion, like a dark and damning tor-
rent, burst away the barriers between his soul
and hell. The unfortunate man ignorant of his
wife's actions, and unconscious of the certificate
in her possession, ignorant'of her existence even,
after, a long cruise in the navy of England, re-
turned to view the pleasant homestead—the green
valley—the quiet hill-side, and the sunken graves
of his parents and children. He had met the
argus-eyed speculator on his way. The old affi-
davit being like the sword of Damocles over his
head, and the informer, at sunset, saw the poor
broken-hearted sailor borne away to London, and,
as he trusted, a felon's grave. Such is human
nature. Man carelessly feeds upon the fruits
•that hang over the church-yard wall, and gathers
roses from the sacred plains— <y/

"Where once the life's blood, warm and wet,
Had dimmed the glittering bayonet."

The trial proceeded—the evidence was strong,
and the jury, without quitting their seats, pro-
nounced the prisoner at the bar "Guilty."

" Guilty V* said Brown, risin| to his feet,« can
it be ? Ah, I must die a felon's death, and my
poor lost wife. Oh, that pang. How her ten-
der endearments now rise up in judgment against
me; her soft words, how they thunder upon my
gloomy soul. Her smiles of beauty and inno-
cence—great God how they sear my heart; must

I then die without her forgiveness ? Oh, the
thought is torture, ay, torture as dreadful as that
experienced by the vilest of the damned.J>

Here the prisoner became unmanned, and bury-
ing his face in his fettered hands, wept like a
child. The strong passion of grief 6hook the
prisoner's limbs, and rattled the chains with ter-
rible distinctness. A short silence ensued, and
then the judge put on his black cap, and pre-
pared to pronounce that awful sentence which
never can b* pronounced without awakening the
dormant sensibilities of the most degraded*—which
none, in fact, but the condemned ever hear without
a flood of tears.

"Prisoner at the bar," said the judge, " stand
up." Brown rose. " What have you to say why
sentence of death should not be pronounced
against you?" said the judge, continuing his re-
marks. A slight rustling noise was now heard
at the bar, and a female in widow's weeds leaned
her head over to speak to the prisoner.
. f Stand back, woman," said a self-sufficient

tip-staff, who, like some of our constables, ima-
gine the old adage, "necessity has no law," to
mean, " lawhas no necessity."

The ' woman threw back her veil, and looking
the judge full in the face, said, " May it please
your worship to permit me to aid rny husband in
his last extremity ?"

The Earl thought he knew the face and the
tone of voice, and therefore commanded the offi-
cer to place the. wife beside her husband.

" Meg," said Brown, while the tears streamed
down his face, haggard with guilt, " it is very kind
of you to visit me thus. Can you forgive your
guiky husband ?"

"John," said the meek-eyed woman, as she
raised her countenance of angelic sweetness to
Heaven, " I was forgiven by the Son of God—I
can and do forgive you."

The wretched prisoner fell upon his wife's neck,
and'the minions of criminal law, with faces like
tanned leather, and hearts like the paving-stones
before the Egyptian tombs, stood pity-struck,
and waited for the end of this extraordinary
scene.

" Woman," at length said the judge, while a
tear rested in his eye, " It is my dreadful lot to
pass the sentence of the law upon the prisoner.—
You had better retire."

The wife started, and looking the judge full in
the face, said, " John, Earl of , do you recol-
lect the parchment scroll you gave me at Hope-
dale?" handing, at the same time, a piece of
vellum to a constable, who passed it up to his
Honor.

" My noble-hearted, long-lost nurse," said the
judge, with a look of joy, " well do I recollect
you and your last request, but in this case, the
law must take its course. I will, however, re-
commend the prisoner to mercy."

" Mercy ?" said Brown, " -who talks of mercy
here ? There is blood upon my hand."

" Silence " said the judge; " remand the pris-
oner."

The court adjourned—the prisoner, guarded by
a throng of soldiers and tip-staffs, moved along
to his cell, and the wife followed the judge to his
chambers. The next day a pardon for John
Brown passed the seals, and the beginning of the
week saw tbe husband and his noble-spirited wife
at Hopedale, with'the judge for a welcome guest.
Years of peace and joyous plenty rolled on.—
Long and fervently did the pardoned criminal
pray for forgiveness, and at last, in God's own
time, the bloody stain upon his hand was washed
away by the blood of him who died on Calvary,
that man might find, at last, a glorious rest in
the realms of matchless beauty, and of never-dy-
ing love. The Farmer of Hopedale, for many
years, was considered the examplar of the coun-
try around, and at last, when he died, which was
shortly after his wife had departed for another
rest, he w»s placed in the same grave with her,
and over their bones a marble cenotaph was
raised, upon which was inscribed in deep and
lasting letters—

"They loved in lift—
In death they were not divided."

The farm-house, at Hopedale has fallen in ru-
ins. The grey owl hoots upon its moss-tipped
chimney. The snake rustles in the grass by the
door-sill; and the cricket whistles in the oven.—
At evening the truant and belated plough-Tray
shuns the spot; for many a white-livered loon, if
you can believe him, has seen John Brown upon
the hill-side, at the hour of dusk, with a clot of
blood upon Ms hand, and a murdered traveler at
his feet. j , E . DOW.
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S A T U R D A Y , J U L Y £5, 1840 .

THE POETRY OF THE HEART.—There are scenes
in the life of every man, from which the heart,
Kke a shelterless stranger, is shut out, cold and
shivering and at length insensible. Such scenes
are those in which the cold-blooded, the unfeeling,

the msrciless form the most prominent figure.

Like marble statues, they show forth only the
human form; there maybe symmetry, comeliness
in the exterior, and the exterior is all.

The very opposite of this in all the variety of
human action, is the poetry of the heart. Misery
asks a boon to alleviate its sufferings. The tear
of the suppliant begets sympathy in your own
%osom wliich swells with emotion, and you bestow
the favor asked for.

The orphan prefers a claim upon your liberali-
ty, and it is your heart—ay, its poetic feeling,
•which opens your hand to dispense relief.

The widow is just falling on her knees to sup-
plicate your benevolence, but your heart in the
fervor of its poetry, causes you to give before she
finishes the utterance of her grief.

You are a stranger in a foreign land, and meet
in your wanderings a penny less countryman.—
Then it is that the emotions of your heart burst
forth in all the fine phrensy of poetic feeling.

But this poetry of nature, of instinct, is never
so rich and refined as when lov% stimulates it;
•nd if you would witness the true poetry of the
heart, it is to be seen in the beautiful loveliness
of a female who is looking forward to the hour,
not far distant, which shall unite her at the
holy altar to the object of her affections.—
" Lovely woman, angels are painted to look like
you."

WOMAN.—In the literary world, this seems to be
an anti-sentiment age. Such was not the case in
the " olden time." The beautiful qualities of the
heart and the virtuous impressions of the mind
were the themes of orators, poets and essayists,
each and all tasking their talents to throw round
sentiment the rain-bow tints of a chaster imagi-
nation. But there is one theme of this kind which
cannot be obliterated by the hand of time, or neg-
lected by the change in literary taste. We mean
the beautiful loveliness which clusters around the
character of WOMAN. Her virtue is a diadem in
which the gems of innocepce are glowing with lus-
tre for the attraction and admiration of the ster-
ner sex in every age, and to forget her in the trans-
formation of taste, were the surest proof of degra-
dation in society. " Woman, lovely woman, na-
ture made thee to temper man. We had been
brutes without you."

ANECDOTE OF THE ELDER ADAMS NEVER BE-

FORE PUBLISHED.—When a boy, we lived within
a stone's throw of Mr. Adams*house,in Quincy,
Mass. One forenoon, when a number of us chaps
were playing at marbles near his mansion, Mr.
Adams came among us to witness our diversions.
Observing two peculiarly streaked marbles, he en-
quired the name of them. One, we told him was
the king and the orher the pope, when he instant-
ly exclaimed, "You young rebels! Church and
state at your age! Send those two marbles across
the Atlantic, they have no business in this coun-
try. O! you young rebels!"

COUSIN GEOFFHT is the title of a new work by
Theodore Hook, which we have just perused, and
would advise our friends to follow our example if
a highly'interesting work can afford them any
pleasure. It is for sale at R. WILSON'S bookstore,
Ho. 6 Exchange street.

A MIRROR F O R YOUNG MEN.

The following extract is from the letter of a
young man who has for some time been engaged
as a clerk in an American house in London, which
is now closed, written to his friend in this city,
from New York, where he has been staying the
last few months. We commend it to the attention

|5bf every young man, and especially those just en,
tering business.

"On Tuesday or Wednesday, if nothing occurs,
I am off in the ship Huntress for Liverpool, as a
hand before the mast. This may appear to you
as an act of madness on my part, but I assure you,
my dear friend, it is a calm, deliberately formed
intention. I have nothing to do on land, and no
employment in prospect for a long time to come.

There is nothing doing in the way of business.
Every one feels the influence of the hard times,
and there are thousands of young men now in this
city seeking employment without the means of
support. Something I must and will do to obtain
an honest livelihood, however prodigal I may have
been when money was easily obtained, and I did
not appreciate its value as I never knew the want
of it. You know full well that J would have dis-
dained at all times to accept any of the gratifica-
tions which it could purchase, if obtained at the
expense of others.

I now see where my expenses have been prodi-
gal in many instances, and how much better it
would have been for me to have husbanded my
means against the time of need; although I can-
not charge myself with that kind of prodigality
which degrades so many young men by adminis-
tering to their vicious propensities.

I am sure from what I have seen since my re-
turn to New York, that unwarrantable extrava-
gance exists no where else amongst young men to
the extent that it does here, and how degrading
when coupled with dishonesty!

It is not unfrequent that you may hear the re-
mark when passing up and down Broadway, or in
visiting the favorite haunts in the neighborhood of
New York, where young men of doubtful or limit-
ed income are seen sporting their fine gigs or
dashing carriages, flaunting in all the magnificence
of a Duke of England, devoid of the more sub-
stantial trappings of the English nobility, which
are superceded by all the peculiarities of an igno-
rant, self-conceited, supercilious, brainless sover-
eign, (God grant there may be but few such even
amongst a people that are all sovereigns,) " there
goes a week's, a month's wages." More probably
there goes the purse of their employers—many of
whom, honest and unsuspecting tradesmen, have
been mined ere they were aware, by the clerks in
their employ. The profession of the highwayman
is more honorable, about whose adventures there
is something wild and too chivalrous to trespass
upon the rights, of benefactors and confiding
friends—while the hyena or viper that stings even
unto death the hand that fosters it, is not more
treacherous than he to whom you have confided
your all, who stealthily consumes your substance.
Yet how many young men who have had the for-
tune to be elevated to places of trust and respon-
sibility, where integrity and industry would have
crowned them with the noblest of all rewards, the
reputation of an honest man surrounded by an
honorably acquired affluence, when prodigality
and vicious propensities induce them to break
over every principle of virtue, and to waste in the
halls of dissipation, the brothrel and gambling
house, the wages of perfidy which should sink
them to the lowest depths of hell. At the same
time they are crowding themselves with a fair ex-
terior into the society of the intelligent and virtu-,
ous, basking in the smiles and sunshine of unsus-

pecting and lovely women; instead of which, if
justice was done them, their borrowed plumes, die
halls of affluence and their fair companions would
be changed for a striped jacket, the society of
convicts, and a prison.

Nor is this species of trust more abused than the
credit system, which enables so many more young
men to rise in this country than in any other, and
which, with the integrity of the regularly educa-
ted and well trained business man of England,
would perpetuate its diffusive blessings to coming
generations.

In England, enterprise, economy, industry, long
and constant application, are all necessary to com-
mend a young man without fortune to a business
station, the least departure from which would lose
him the confidence of those on whom he is depen-
dent for capital or business connection.

But it is not so here. So liberal has been the
credit system, that young men have sprung atoacc
into high business stations, which with industry
and a proper degree of economy, would very soon
have placed them in enviable situations, distin-
guished as intelligent, honest, business men; sta-
tions which in other countries, costs long yearst)f
toil, to which but few can attain. Duly appreci-
ated, it would widen the field of enterprise, ren-

I dering it easy for young men of all classes to rise
above the clogs of poverty, diffusing its blessings
to coming generations.

But few, however, appreciate these blessings.
Hence it is that so many just starting in the wodd
with false ideas, rise above their business, travel
out of their legitimate calling, seek to be great
men at once, making themselves conspicuous in
all public matters to the neglect of their business,
talking politics with an earnestness that would
evince that they at least thought the fate of the
nation rested upon their shoulders—embarking in
all kinds of extravagance, making themselves es-
pecially conspicuous at the dinner table, as their
compliments are heralded around accompanied
with a bottle of wine, when filled with the inspi-
rations of which, should a Rothschild or Barring
meet them upon the side-walk, strutting along and
swinging their canes with pompous airs, they
would surely step one side and wander what un-
earthly beings those were, manifesting such inex-
plicable airs, and probably conclude that they
must be diplomatic Giraffes, moon-struck—the
accredited representative of the Pacha of some
distant planet, sent to reside near our govern-
ment.

In most other countries, habits and airs like
these would blast one's credit and reputation—
here it must sooner or later end in bankruptcy^ and
ruin, accompanied with dishonesty, which would
not be so objectionable if the pernicious conse-
quences of which were confined to themselves;
but they tend to do away all confidence, ruining
credit, and entail upon coining generations all the
clogs which grind the poor to the dust in the old
world, making them hewers of wood and drawers
of water for the more fortunate heirs of princely
estates.

PAY IN ADVANCE.—" William," said a mother
to her little son, " if you go out in the street I'll
whip you." The boy with a knowing look repli-
ed, " But, mother, if I let you whip me now, may
I go out afterwards ?"

A Mr. Day, in an eastern paper, advertises the
loss of his dog. Whereupon an editorial wag
says he hopes he will succeed in finding him; for
if "every dog has his day," every Day ought to
have his dog.

CONUNDRUM—SUCH A GOOD 'UN—Why was
Eve, when walking with her first born son in her
arms, like a modern dandy ? D'ye give it up ?
Because she carried a Cain.

A man was drown cd lately at Baltimore. Ver-
dict of the coroner's jury—<* died by inclination'*"
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FOR THX ROCHESTER GEM.

Thoughts on leaving the scenes of my
Childhood.

My Home! How fond remembrance twines
Around the cherished spot,

Where infancy's brief hours were spent,.
And childhood'B fears forgot;

Where sunny skies and fairy scenes,
First threw enchantment o'er

The early period of my life—
Thou art my home no more.

No, I must leave the peaceful cot,
Where discord ne'er could come;

And wander forth into the world,
To seek a stranger home.

Far from thy calm and loved retreat,
Perchance my lot will be ;

But never like my early home
Will be its joys to me.

Then fare thee well, my childhood's home,
And scenes to memory dear;

, Ye're vanished all, but round my heart
Bright thoughts will linger near,

Of by-gone days and absent friends,
To cheer my onward way,

'And shed a halo round my path,
/With its resplendent rays.

Yet should my path, through future life,
Be prosp'rous, gay and bright,

No lowering clouds obscure my sun,
To turn my day to night;

Or should the roses, mixed with thorns,
Too closely press my brow,

I still will turn, with fond regard,
To thee as I do now.

And friends, ye lov'd ones, who've explored
Life's summer sea with me,

While gentle gales and breezes bland,
Have filled our hearts with glee;

Life's swelling sails o'er spread us still,
But yet no one can tell

When death will break life's brittle thread,
And we must say farewell.

Oh, may the watchful guardian eare,
Of HIM who rules on high,

Be o'eryou all, and guide your thoughts,
To scenes beyond the sky,

Where friendship, holy and refined,
Is shared without alloy;

And parting scenes will be no more,
In yonder world of joy!

Wheatland, 1840. P. W. M.

FOR THE ROCHESTER OEM.

Moonlight and Mary.

"A boat at midnight sent alone.
To drift upon a moonless sea,
A lute whose leading chord is gone,
A wounded bird that hath but one
Imperfect wing to soar upon,
Are like what I am without thee."—MOORE.

•Tifl the pleasant hour of moonlight—and thou art far away,
Andcarelessly art smiling with the thoughtless and the gay,—
But the moonlight of remembrance, in my heart will ever be,
For the tendrils of affection cling, forever cling to thee.

'Ttythe pleasant hour of moonlight—and for thee, for thee
I sigh,

A* the light shines in my heart as well as my uplifted eye ;
I wish that perfect sympathy, on earth for once might be, '
And I long for endless moonlight, and that moonlight passed

with thee.

How bewitching is the moonlight—how musical its rays,—
How sweet our dreams of love and youth as upwardly we

gaze,
Thou and the moon, oh Mary! are beautiful to s e e -
But I fear there's nought but moonshine in thy sentiments

for me!

The amber moon is loveable—fair fountain of delight—
Thou art that fountain to my thoughts, oh, well-beloved and

bright!
Then be not in thy constancy, like moonlight unto me,
For the tendrils of affection cling, forever cling to thee.

July, 1840.

LAZIKFSS.—Dr. Hale used to say that "laziness
grows on people; it begins in cobwebs and ends
in chains. I have experienced (he observed) that
t i e more business a man has the more he is able
to accomplish; he learns to economize his time •
that is a talent committed to every one of you'
*nd for the use of which you must account." '

MOUNTAIN OF T H E LOVERS.

BY UEIGH HUNT.

Not many years ago, we read in a book the
story of a lover who was to win his mistress by
carrying her to the top of a mountain, and how
he did wfn her, and how they ended their days on
the same spot.

We think the scene was in Switzerland; bu
the mountain, though high enough to tax his stou
heart to the uppermost, must have been among the
lowest. Let us fancy it a good Ioftly hill, in the
summer time. It was, at any rate, so high, that
the father of the lady, a proud noble, thought.it
impossible for a young man, ^burdened, to scale jt.
For this reason alone, in scorn, he bade him do it,
and his daughter should be his..

The peasantry assembled in the valley to wit-
ness so extraordinary a sight. They measured
the mountain with their eyes; they communed
with one another, and shook their heads; but all
admired the young man; and some of his fellows,
looking at their mistresses, thought they could do
as much. The father was on horse-back, apart
and sullen, repenting that he had subjected his
daughter even to the shew of such a hazard; but
he thought it would teach his inferiors a lesson
The young man (the son of a small land proprie-
tor, who had some pretensions to wealth, though
none to nobility) stood respectful-looking but con-
fident, rejoicing in his heart that he should win his
mistress, ihough at the cost of a noble pain,
which he could hardly think of as a pain, consid-
ering who it was he was to carry. If he died for
it, he should at least have had her in his arms,
and have looked her in the face. To clasp her
person in that manner was a pleasure which he
contemplated with such transport, as is known
only to real lovers; for none others know how re-
spect heightens the joy of dispensingwith formali-
ty ennobles and makes grateful the respect.

The lady stood by the side of her father, pale,
desirous,, and dreading. She thought her lover
would succeed, but ô nly because she thought him
in every respect the noblest of his sex, and that
nothing was too much for his strength and volor.
Great fears came over her nevertheless. She
knew not what might happen in the chances com-
mon to all. She felt the^ bitterness of being her-
self the burden to him and the task; and dared
not to look at her father nor the mountain. She
fixed her eyes on the crow (which she beheld not,)
and now on her hand and fingers* ends, which she
doubled up towards her with pretty pretence—the
only deception she had ever used. Once or twice
a daughter or a mother slipped out of the crowd,
and coming up to her, notwithstanding the fears
of the lord baron, kissed that hand which she*
knew not what to do with.

The father said, " Now, sir, put an end to this
mummery;" and the lover, turning pale for the
first time, took up the lady.

The spectators rejoice to see the manner in
which he moves off, slow but secure, and as if to
encourage his mistress they mount the hill; they
proceed well; he halts an instant before he gels
midway, and seems refusing something; then as-
cends at a quicker rate; and now being at the
midway point, shifts the lady from one side to the
other. The spectators give a great shout. The
baron, with an air of indifference, bites the tip of
his gauntlet, and then casts on them an eye of re-
buke. At the shout the lover resumes his way.
Slow, but not feeble in his step, yet it gets slower,
ie stops again, and they think they see the lady

kiss him on the forehead. The women begin to
tremble, but the men say he will be victorious.
He resumes again; he is half way between the
middle and the top; he rushes., he stops, he stag-
gers ; but he does not fall. Another shout from
the men, and he resumes once more; two-thirds
of the remaining part of the way are conquered.
They are certain the lady kisses him on the fore-
head and on the eyes. The women Durst into
tears, and the stoutest men look pale. He ascends
slower than ever, but seeming to be more sure.
He halts, but it is only to plant his foot to go on
again; and thus he picks his way, planting his
foot at every step, and then gaining ground with
an effort. The lady lifts up her arms, as if to
lighten him. See, he is almost at the top; he
stops, he struggles,, he moves sideways, taking
very little steps, and bringing one foot every time
close to the other. Now—he is all But on the top;
he halts again; he is fixed; he staggers. A
groan goes through the multitude. Suddenly, he
turns full front towards the top; it is luckily almost
a level; he staggers, but it is forward! Yest eve-
ry limb in the multitude makes a movement as if

it would assist him; see at last: he it* on the top;
and down he falls flat with bis burden. An enor-
mous shout! He has won; he has won; now he
has a right to caress his mistress, and she is
caressing him for neither of them get up. If he
has fainted, it is with joy, and it is in her arms.

The baron puts spurs to his horse, the crowd
Allowing'him. •'Half way he is obliged to dis-
mount ; they ascend the rest of the hill together^
the crowd silent, and happy, the baron ready-to
burst with shame and impatience. They reach
the top. The lovers are face to face on the ground,
the lady clasping him with both arms, his lying on
each side.

"Trai tor!" exclaimed the baron, "thou hast
practised this feat before, on purpose to deceive
me. Arise !" " You cannot expect it, Sir," said
a worthy man, who was rich enough to speak his
mind: "Samson himself might take his rest after
such a deed.-"',

"Par t them !" said the baron. ,
" Several persons went up, not to part them, but

to congratulate and keep them together. Thes*
people look close; they kneel down; they bend
an ear; they bury their faces upon them. "God
forbid they should ever be parted more," said a
venerable man; " they never can be." He turn*,
ed his old face, streaming with tears, and looked1

up at the baron;—*l Sir, they are dead."

M A R R I E D :
In (xeneseo, on the 16th instant, by the Rev.. J. N. Lew-

is, Doctor William H. Fox, of Churchville, Monroe county,
to Miss Martha W. Tisdale of the former place.

At White Plains, Westchester county, New York, on,
Wednesday evening, the 15th of July instant, by the Rev.
Dr. Lucky, the Rev. D. D. Whedon, professor of langua-
ges in the 'Wesleyan Univeristy of Middletown, Connecti-
cut, to Miss Eliza A. Searlfs, daughter of Isaac'SearUs, late
of this city.

In Fort Gibson, on the lGth inst., by the Rev. David'
Cushing, C. T. AMSDEN, Esq., of Rochester, to Miss.
MART JANE JENKINS, daughter of L. Jenkins, Esq.:
of the former place.

At Oak Cottage,' York, Livingston county, on the 30th j f
June, by the Rev. Mr. Lewis, S. Hooper, Esq., ofScotts-
ville, to Miss Mary Harris, daughter of C. T. Harris, Esq.,
of the fopmer place.

In Geneseo, by the Rev. J , N. Lewis, Mr. Harry L. Cle-
ment, to Miss Mary E. Brundige, of the above place.

In Palmyra, on the 12th instant, by the Rev. Alfred C.
Lathrop, Mr. Hi H. Sawtell, of Palmyra, to Miss Eleanor
Mason, of Pulteneyville.

In East Avon, on Wednesday morning, the 15th instant,
by the Rev. Calvio Coats, Mr. GEORGE STEELE, .Mer-
chant of Chittenango, to Miss ADELIA E. WRIGHT, of
the former place.

At Owego, on the 9th inst., by the Rev Mr. White, Mr.
S. M. CRITTEtfDEN, (of the-firm of E. F. Smith & Co.,
of this city,) to Miss HELEN, daughter of the late Louis
Joseph Daubey, Esq., of Whitesboro.

At Brockport, on the 9th instant, by the Ret. Me. Stoo-
ton, Mr. AUSTIN HARMON, to Mix HARRIET AME-
LIA BLISS.'

l a Philadelphia, en the 8th instant,. Rev. CHARLES
BROWN to Mrs. MELLISENT G. CLARK, widow of
Mr. Caleb L. Clarlc, formerly of this city.

In Alexander, on the 14th instant, by the Rev. Mr.
Barnes, W. L. Utley, Esq., to Miss Louisa Wing.

At Munvfordville, on the 16th instant, by Rev.. Selden
Haynes, of Scottsville, Albert Rowe, Esq., to MisaEmeline
Bierce.
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GOOD NIGHT.

**SHAKSPEAHE AND HIS

Good night, sweet life I yet, dearest,-say,
How can that night.be good to ma,

Tb.it drives me from my bliss away

And having known such joy in meeting,
T i s hard to say—good night! good night1!

Good night, sweet life! ere daylight beams,
And sleep gives birth to hopes divina,

| fay I be present in thy dreams,
And blest as thou-shall be in mine:

Good night! yet still I fondly linger;
I go, but do not leave thy sight:

Though morning shows her rosy finger
I murmur still—rgodd night-! good night!

From the Ladies' Companion.
FORTUNE'S CHANGES.

BY CAROLINE OBNE.

" Ah ! little think the gay, licentious proud,
Whom pleasure, power add affluence surround,

how many drink the cup
Of baleful grief, or eat the bitter bread
Of misery! Sore ̂ pierced by wintry winds,
How many shrink into the sordid hut
Of cheerless poverty!" THOMPSON.

It was a cold, cheerless day in the dead of win-
ter, that a girl, who might be sixteen or seventeen,
years old, ascended the door steps of a splendid
looking dwelling, in one of our large cities, with a
reluctant air. She stood for. a few seconds hesita-
ting to ring the bell, but a bitter and searching
blast that swept by., against which her thin pelisse
and straw bonnett afforded but a feeble defence*
conquered her timidity. The door was opened by
a servant, and just as she was inquiring if she
could see Miss Howell, a young man of very ele-
gant appearance entered the hall, and told her he
would conduct her to the lady's presence. Lead-
ing the way, he opened the door of a spacious
and magnificently Furnished apartment, and with
his hand still resting on the latch, invited her to
enter. She was shivering with cold, but she stop-
ped near the door, without presuming to approach
the glowing anthracite fire; and in truth, there
was little occasion fora person who had not re-
cently been exposed to the weather to hover near
it, so effectualy was the cold excluded by the rich
Brussels carpet, that yielded almost like down to
to the pressure of the feet, the double windows,
with their embroidered satin curtains, as well as
by the care that was taken to prevent drafts of air
from entering beneath the doors. The heart of
the poor girl almost died wilhin her, as she took
a hasty survey of the different inmates oi the a-
partment. Seated, not far from the fire, in a most
luxurious looking chair was a middle aged, haugh-
ty, looking lady, whose attention was addressed
to a young girl*who stood near her, and who held,
in one of her small white hands, a quantity of rich
jewelry. This waf Miss Howell. On the sofa
*at Ann Hunlley, her cousin, a very beautiful girl,
who might be two or three years her senior.

"Edgar Huntley," said Miss Howell, "where
have you been all the morning ? I have been
wanting you to give your opinion of these jewels.
Have you ever seen any more beautiful ?"

« I dont know that I ever have," answered
Edgar rather coldly.

" I know you never have, and Mr, Upton says
he shall charge only a hundred dollars more for
the set, than for those vulgar looking things I
showed you yesterday, and I am sure, mamma,
you won't mind that," said she turning to her
mother.

While Mrs. Howell was considering whether
she had best mind it or not, Edgar Huntly said,
« Miss Howell, this young girl has some business
with yon, I believe.

Miss Howell turned towards her with an air
that seemed to say " you may speak."

" I have called," said the poor girl, in a voice
scarcely audible, " to see if it were convenient
for you to pay that small bill."

" I was not aware that you had any demands
against me," said Miss Howell.

" I t i s 1 for hemstitching a dozen linen hanker-
chiefs last summer."

"Oh, yes,—and if I rightly remember^ they
were done very indifferently."

The girl did not contradict her assertion, though
the cnmson spots that agitation had planted upon
her cheeks became deeper ; but Ann said—

" I am sure, Lucinda, if the1 handkerchiefs in
question are thQse which you told me Juliet Nor-
ton did, I never saw any more rieatly done in my
life."

" M y name is Juliet Nortoni?s said the girl.
" Truly an euphonious name," said Miss How-

ell j " it would sound well in a novel."
Juliet swallowed to suppress her rising emotion,

and unfolding a small bit of paper, which she im-
mediately refolded and handed to Miss Howell,
said in an humble tone, " will you please pay it ?"

"Nine shillings?" said Miss Howell, looking
at the bill,—"it appears to me that you charge
high."

" My price is a shilling a piece for such hand-
kerchiefs, when I work a sprig in each corner, but
you told my little sister who called last month for
the pay, that you could not afford to give so much,
so I altered the price from two> dollars to -nine
shillings, as yo may see by the bill."

" I cannot possibly pay you to-day—you must
call again next week."

Ann perceived that Juliet looked greatly dis-
tressed, and said to her, " cousin, I will lend you
the money."

" No, you must not, Ann. Do you not recol-
lect that I told you this morning that I should be
obliged to borrow every cent that yon could spare,
if I concluded to have that splendid ball dress ?"

'* And you have concluded to have it ?" said
Ann.

" Yes, I must have it. I am determined not to
go to the ball, next week without it. You may
go," turning to Juliet, ? and I will pay you next
week, or the week after."

Juliet, with a look of utter hopelessness, which
went to the heart of Ann, and was present with
her for days afterwards, approached the door and
attempted to open it, but did not succeed. The
momentary delay was fatal to her self-con trol, and
she burst into tears, Edgar who had remained a
silent spectator of the scene, sprang forward, open-
ed the door, and stepping lightly through the hall
opened the street door likewise for her to pass
out. He then slipped on an overcoat, and taking
his hat, was determined to see where she went.

"What an artful creature,"said Miss Howell,
the moment they had left the room. " You have
not become used to their tricks yet. She saw
that she had succeeded in exciting your compass-
sion, and was determined to make an effective ex-
it. The tears of such people are always at their
command."

« I wonder at your employing such creatures,
said Mrs. Howell, they are always so clamorous
for their pay."

« Hunger and cold are enough to mate them so,
said Ann.

f < Nonsense !" said Miss Howell. « A girl who
can wear as good a pelisse as this Miss JulietNor-
ton had on—I like to speak her name, I wish
there was an Annabella to it.—can never make
me believe that she is suffering from either cold
or hunger. .

« I t is true that her pelisse was of fine materials,
bat it was very much worn. I was nearer to her

than you wfere, andcould see that it was mended
in a do2en places. Besides it appeared very this,
and must have been quite insufficient protection
against the extreme cold. I longed to follow her,
and offer her my good warm shawl." •

" Oh, no, your elegant «»loak would have been
the thing—but where is your brother gone."

" I don't know."
" I rather suspect that he has gone to wait upon

this Miss Juliet home. Perhaps he will lend her
Aw cloak. La, I hadlike to have forgotten my
jewels, in a subject so absorbing. Mamma, youV
must hot say; nay to my purchasing them, for E&
gar likes them—toe said so ji.st now." '

"Yes, child, purchase them if you like, thou»M
the truth is, I am a little prtessed for money at this*
time."

"What if you are, mamma ? Such a trifling
sum cannot make much difference." ' '

Could Miss Howell have read what was passing
in the mind of Edgar Huntley, she would pronai
blyhave done differently; for when, by the invi-
tation of her mother, he and his sister came to
spend a few weeks with them. Ins handsome peiv
son and elegant manners, (his large fortune might
have had some influence,) appeared so attractive
to her, that she no longer hesitated to reject a
very unexceptionable offer, then Under considera-
tion. At first, he was evidently pleased with her,
for without being eminently beautiful, there were
few who could appear so well at a party, or in the
ballroom. A few traits of disposition, casually
disclosed, put him U/pon his guard, and he deter-
mined to study her character before suffering his
heart to be irretrievably enthralled,by her attrac-
tions. The study carried with it its antidote; and
after the little scene that had just been enacted^
could she" have availed herself of charms equal to
those which ensnared the sage Ulvsses, he would
have remained " fancy' free." In the evening,
Miss Howell being busily employed in preparing'
for the anticipated ball, Ann took that opportunity
to fulfil an engagement she had made with her
brother. She met him in the hall prepared for a
walk.

«I t is very cold," said he as he gave her his
arm, "and I hope you have prepared yourself ac-
cordingly."

Ann was a good walker, and her brother con-
ducted her rapidly through several streets, till a t
last they entered street, where the mean ap-
pearance of the buildings denoted that they had
entered upon the precincts of poverty. Edgar at
length paused before one of them and said, " I
think this is the house." He knocked at the
door, and in a few seqonds it was opened by a,
meager looking girl, eight or nine years old, who
held in her hand a small tin lamp.

"Does Juliet Norton live here ?" inquired Ed-
gar. '.

"Yes sir,—please walk in," and she conducted
them into a neat, though very mean looking apart-
ment. Near the fire, if it were indeed worthy to
be called a fire, the only fuel being some shavings
in a basket, a handful which the little girl threw
on at intervals—set a woman, past the prime of
life, whose emaciated person, and hollow cough,
showed that she was suffering from that lingering,
but incurable disease, which has been termed an
old fashioned consumption. Her gown had once
been black, but age and constant wear had chang-
ed it to a rusty brown, and her plain muslin cap,
displaying innumerable darns, was tied with a fa-
ded black riband ; yet notwithstanding her illness
and mean attire, there was an ease and politeness
in her manners that indicated she had been ae- .
customed to good society. The building being t
much decayed admitted the cold air on every side,
and the place where the invalid was seated was
screened by a rug fastened to the ceding. She
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was Juliet's maternal aunt, and her name was
Hobart. T

Juliet who sift, near a small table, engaged with
her needle, rose at their entrance and, handed
them chairs, evincing by a slight discomposure,
which she could not conceal, that want and
wretchedness had not yet had the power to crush
that proud sensitiveness of heart which causes it
to shrink from displaying1 its misery, to the obser-
vation of strangers. Being now wi hout her bon-
net, Edgar and his sister had a better opportunity
than before to observe her very pale and care-
worn features. ' They perceived too that her hands
trembled as she resumed her work, but they did
not then know that it was as much in consequence
of her not having broken her fast, since the
niornihg, as from agitation at their unexpected
visit.'* But though fatigue, anxiety and privation
liad impaired," even withered her beauty, it had
not destroyed it. The outline of her finely chisel-
led features had become somewhat sharpened, but
her brow where her veins wer,e traced as delicate-
ly, as on the leaf of some snowy flower, and round
which herhairj'softas a golden cloud, was wreath,
ed in rich redundancy, retained all its original pu-
rity, while her eyes of the hue of a moonlight sky,
in June, ware fringed with long, silky lashes,
which enhancing yet softening their brilliancy,
made them appear to mirror more deeply, all the
mind's-sweetest, as well as its most melancholy
musing. In spite of the disadvantage of mean
qpparel it was evident that her form was exquis-
itely moulded, and in perfect keeping with her
£ice, which both Edgar and Ann agreed in pro-
nouncing the most lovely they haifl ever beheld.—
Such was the being, who shivering by the flick-
ering blaze of their unsubstantial fire, with the
wind whistling through crevices on every side,
had toiled unremittingly with her needle during
the day, except the time she spent in her bootless
errand to Miss Howell, without any support save
a slight breakfast. After the lapse of a tew min-
ules, Ann produced a muslin cape which she
wished to have embroidered, and inquired if she
would undertake to complete it in the course of
five or six weeks. Juliet replied that she would.

"I will pay you now then," said Ann, deposi-
ting twice the amount, on the table, which it was
customary to demand for such work* "as I shall
possibly leave town before that time."

The poor invalid, who had sustained the priva-
tions of the cold and bitter day without a murmur
or a tear, when she saw once more within their
reach the means of alleviating their sufferings,
held up her thin, emaciated hands, and said, in a
vpice half choked with tears, " Surely, dear young
lady, the blessing of those ready to perish will
rest upon you." Juliet in the meantime buried
her face in her hands, and little Ellen,,her sister,
wept through sympathy, while Ann endeavored to
disguise her emotion by hunting in her reticule
for the embroidery pattern, and Edgar by taking
out his watch and fixing his eyes upon it as intent-
ly as if he were attempting to decipher a circle of
hieroglyphics.

" You see," said Mrs. Hobart, after 6hc had
succeeeed in calming her feelings, "that we are
all too weak to bear sudden joy with composure.—
if the gay young lady who sent Juliet away to-
day with promises instead of pay, could have
known that we had consumed our last mouthful of
food, and were without the means to procure more,
«he would, I think, have paid her, even at the
risk of being obliged to appear at the ball she
mentioned, less splendidly attired. Perpaps she
might tell us that we ought to splicit charity of the
town, but it is hard for persons who have once
lived in affluence to think of doing that—besides,
if those who employ Juliet would pay her prompt-
ly, we should, at least, be placed above actual
want."

Young Huntley, and his sister, soon bade them
good evening, but neither of them would have
slept quietly that night, had not the former, as
soon he had seen Ann home, sent them, by a por-
ter, whatever was necessary to make them com-
fortable for the present.

Ann, who "in a few days afterwards made them
another call, was informed, by Mrs. Hobart, that
Juliet and Ellen's father while living was thought
to be healthy, but that after his demise the estate
was found to be insolvent. The property which
had been in his possession, being for the most part
personal, all that remained to Mrs: Norton was
the right to spend the remainder of her days in a
house which her husband had formerly let.
Though a woman of delicate health, she had much
energy of character, and by teaching a small
schpol, and executing what ornamental needle-
work she could procure, she was able for several

years to support herself ait'd children. Her health,
however, at length'sunk'beneath anxiety of mind,
and over-exevtion, but Mrs. Hobact, her sister,
arrivipg opportunely from a distant town, where
she had formerly resided, assumed the task Mrs.
Norton wss no longer able to perform, and thus
saved her from suffering during the brief remain-
der of her days. Unfortunately Mrs. Hobart's
health yielded, in the course of three years, to her
unremitting exertions, and Juliet being thought
by her parents too young to take charge of children,
their only resource was her needle, and a email
sum of money Mrs Hobart had brought with her.
-This though never resorted to, when by the most
painful parsimony they could manage to avoid it,
gradually melted away, and they were soon obli-
ged to leave their comfortable tenement for their
present wretched abode. On one account Juliet
felt glad to make the exchange; for her feelings
would be liable to be less frequently wounded by
meeting with those, who during her father's life
courted her company, bill now, did not even re-
cognize her.

Soon afterwards, Edgar and his sister, in pur-
suance of a plan which' they had matured between
them, went to look at a small, neat house, that no
occasion might be given for slander, hired in her
own name, and which they caused to be comforta-
bly furnished as expeditiously as possible. When,
at last every thing was arranged' satisfactorily,
Ann directed to have a cheerful fire kindled in
the handsome parlor stove, and then called on
Juliet, and invited her to walk with her. A faint
blush flitted over Juliet's cheeks as she produced
her mended pelisse, and weathej-bealen straw
bonnet, but she made no allusion to them. As
they stepped into the street, Ann drew her arm
under her own, and as a house at no great dis-
tance had been purposely selected, on account of
the invalid aunt, a few minutes walk brought them
to its door. Ann rang the bell, and they were ad-
mitted by a tidy looking girl, who directed looks
of much curiosity towards Juliet. Having conduc-
ted her into the neat, cheerful looking parlor, Ann*
disclosed to her what she had done, at the time
expressing a hope that it would meet her approba-
tion.

Juliet could find no language to express her
thanks, but there was an eloquence in her looks,
far more expressive and affecting than could have
been painted by words. When at length she was
able to speak, "Ifear," said she "that you have
deprived yourself of many of the luxuries in order
to do all of this—It must have occasioned you
great expense."

" Yes, the expense has been something, but it
has caused me no inconvenience. I am my own
mistress, and my annual income has not only per-
mitted me to do this but will allow me to do more.
Edgar would have been both proud and happy to
have shared the expense with me, but besides my
being desirous to have the whole credit myself, he
was restrained by certain reasons which you will
understand and appreciate."

Mrs. Hobart, for whom a comfortable and ap-
propriate apartment had been provided, was the
next morning placed in a carriage and conveyed
to their new habitation; being accompanied by
little Ellen, who had the pleasure of bein? attired
in a new and warm dress. When seated by the
fire in her easy chair, the gratitude which she ex-
pressed to Ann, who had joined Juliet in order to
welcome her, was not the less fervent, nor her
smile of happiness the less warm, from being con-
scious that she could not long remain to partici-
pate her bounty; and when in a few months af-
terwards, she was summoned to take

"Her chamber in the silent halls of death,"
" • i . sustained and soothed
By an unfaltering trust she drew near the grave
Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch
About him, and lies down to plcaaent dreams."

More than a year from this event, as Mrs.
Howell, and her daughter, in company with a
party of friends, were sittin? in the parlor of the
hotel at one of the fashionable watering places,
their curiosity was excited by the following con-
versation between two ladies, who were strangers
to them.

"Did you see Mr. Edgar Huntley when he was
in town last year," inquired one; of them.

"Yes, I saw him pass our house several times,
and thought him a remarkable fine looking young
man."

Mr. Allen told my husband this morning that
he is just married, and that he is expected here to-
day, or to-morrow.

"Did he tell him the name of the lady he has
married."

"No, but it is Miss Howell, I suppose—his
cousin." *

« Very likely-—I remember, now, of hearing that
he was engaged to her."

The ladies, unconscious of their contiguity to
Miss Howell, soon afterwards rose and left the
room.

"Who is it that Edgar can be married to V—
said Mrs. Howell to her daughter as soon as they
were gone.

"I of course cannot enlighten, you upon this
subject," replied Miss Howell, " and I am certain
that it is a matter of perfect indifference to mqg

" It is, at least, very odd that we should never
hear a word about it* I should have thought that
Ann would have mentioned it in her last letter:"

«My opinion is differerent from yours. * I
should imagiue that you had had ample opportuni-
ty to ascertain Ann's taste for privacy from that
Juliet Norton affair. You know we never knew
a word about her renting a house and fUrnishing
it for her, till she and her brother had bern gone
several weeks."

"Mrs. Howell was prevented from replying by
the exclamation of a little girl who stood near the
window. ,

" Only see, mamma," said she " what a beauti-
ful lady there is!"

Mrs. Easton, the child's mother, as well as
Mrs. Howell and her daughter hastened to obey
the impulse'of curiosity. A handsome pritate
carriage stood before the door, from which a gen-
tleman had just handed one lady and was offering
his hand to another.

"Whythat is certainly Ann Huntley stepping
from the carnage, and that must be her brother
who is assisting her, from his form and air," said
Mrs Howell.

The next moment conjecture was exchanged
for certainty by her obtaining a view of his face.

"And the other lady, is doubtless Mrs. Edgar
Huntley," said Mrs. Eaton, "What an admira-
ble form and face."

"I have certainly," said Mrs. Howell, "either
seen her before, or some person very much resem-
bling her.

" At any rate," said Mrs. Eaton," we must al-
low little Myra to be a good judge of beauty.—-
Miss Dermont will now no longer be the cynosure
to attract all eyes. Do you think she will, Miss
Howell?"

" l a m a very indifferent judge of beauty," re-
plied the lady with a cold, disdainful smile, by
which she strove to conceal the chagrin that filled
her heart.

" Now, I think Mrs. Eaton judges coreectly,"
said Mrs. Howell'

"How strange that I cannot remember the per-
son's name she resembles. Cannot you recollect
Lucinda ?"

"I am as dull in detecting resemblances as I
am in judging of beauty," replied the daughter,
who, although she instantly recognized her, could
not bring herself to say that the beautiful and ele-
gant Mrs. Huntley was no other than the late
poor Julia Norton.

A N ALARM AT SEA.—The captain of one of the
down-east schooners found himself oneday becalm-
ed in a fog off the shoals near Portsmouth, N. H.
The vessel lay with, a slight motion, when the
captain, with the quick ear of a seaman, discover-
ed, by the creaking sound of cordage, that there
was another vessel close upon him, which might
run a-foul in short order. He had neither gun
nor trumpet to give his neighbor warning of their
close approach; and the best thing he could think
of, was to set his men to drumming on some emp-
ty casks; but to no purpose, as the sound increas-
ed and Ihe vessel was nearing him. As a last ef-
fort of ingenuity, he seized a handspike, and ap-
plying it to the ear of an old grunter that happen-
ed to be on board, gave it seveial turns, none off
the easiest, which brought forth a squeal almost
as loud as the pig-whistle of our locomotive en-
gines,. The signal was effectual; and just be-
fore coming in sight of his neighbor's craft, bows'
on, he heard her captain exclaim to the man at
the helm, in a voice of thunder, "Starboard your
helm! we're close ashore upon a hog yard!"

"TAKE AN 'INT."—A fusty old bachelor in
Wales, recently received a parcel, which he sup-
posed was a present from somj kind friend. Of
an inspection, however, he found it contained an
infant's cap and a rude plaster cast of a " little
responsibility," with a note, in which was written
the following beautiful and expressive sentence •
—"Take an 'int from that ere precious hinnocent
baby."
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THE GEM AND LADLES' AMULET. 127
Extract fram Bitmap's Lectures. !

LIBERTINISM.

The first symptom which is exhibited of this fa-
tal declension from all good, is a fondness for low
company. But in 6rder that low company should
be sought and delighted in, there must have been
committed the original sin of a voluntary defile-
ment of the thoughts and imagination.

There is a profane and immodest curiosity, a
pryin? into the animal economy, that seeks its
gratifications in obscene books or impure, descrip*
tions, which is itself polluting and defiling to the
soul. And here let me,say to every young pe-
son, if there is any salvation from this vortex of
perdition, the stand is to be made in' the heart, the
thoughts, the fountain of all action. But if the
stand be not made, the next stage toward ruin is
delight in the society of the coarse, the obscene
and licentious in conversation . By associating
with" such the natural modesty of youth becomes
gradually soiled, the sacred charm of moral asso-
ciation, which invests woman to an unsophistica-
ted mind with inviolable saoredness, is slowly dis-
pelled. The ideas of protection and respect,
Which an honorable mind connects with the weak-
er and dependant sex, and those higher and better
ties which ought to bind them to the other, are
lost sight of, and the soul, gradually descends so
low as to consider them merely as the victims and
the instruments of a base,1; brutal sensuality.

When the train is, thus laid, nothing is now
wanting but opportunity, to complete that moral
prostration for which the mind is so well prepared.
Under the guidance of some of the emissaries of
I|ell, the young man crosses the threshold of that
house whose doors are the passageway to moral
death, and his fate is sealed. If there were any
sympathies in nature, such as are fabled to have
spoken out when man committed the first sin, at
that fatal moment there .would be a deep and uni-
versal groan.

From that hour, what a difference in the feel-
ings, the condition and the prospects of a young
man? He himself is not aware of a hundreth
part of the change and degradation which has ta-
ken place within him. He, perhaps, under the
excitement of new scenes, and the intoxication of
atigm&l pleasure, may revel for a while in a kind
or Bewilderment, and set all evil consequences
at defiance. But it is all madness and delusion.
A most awful .change has tajcen place in •himself.
The ingenious ;confictence of innocence is lost.—«•
He cannot any longer approach with bonding
step and buoyant heart the sacred precincts of
home. The presence of father and mother, hith-
erto full of peace, comfort and encouragement,
seems polluted and insulted by his intrusion. In,
all his communications with them, hitherto so
frank and confiding, there is something now kept
back, which clouds his intercourse with them with
constraint and disquiet. In the family circle, p
the place of that open, ingenius, cheerful, sport-
ive demeanor, which is native to innocence and
pure thoughts, there comes a sullenness, reserve
qpd irritability, which begin to isolate him from
those affections that nsed to be his solace and de-
light. The society of the virtuous and refined of
the other sex gradually loses its charm. In their
presence, he feels himself rebuked, awkward and
ill at ease. Every pure and elevated sentiment is
to him a reproach. Quite as uneasy does lie find
himself in his new position in the world. The
shame of bis fall is no secret, and it is the hands
of those who are restrained by no principle of
honor or delicacy of its promulgation, and who
would at any moment make it known to serve any
purpose of cupiditity or revenge. .^Besides, if the
secret is kept, he cannot know that it is, and a
guilty conscience, ever apprehensive and stimula-
ting the imagination to the greatest extravagances,
leads him to read detection and scorn in every eye.
The very street is no longer the same. No where
does he feel safe from betrayal and disgrace.-^-
The terrible penalty of fear and anticipated mor-
tification is never long absent from his mind, and
0 ! how much do even these overbalance any pos-
sible gratification which can be derived from the
society of the abandoned and the vile.

It is astonishing what a wreck habits of licen-
tiousness make of all that is good, even in res-
pects which we should not at first anticipate, It
not only prostrates principle, but it undermines
the habits of industry and application to business.
The predisposition to form a virtuous connection
for life, and even the grosser passion, which, for
wise reasons God has made strong in a pure and
virtuous mind, operates as a stimulus to endeavor,
a motive to industry, probity, and perseverance.

But the desecration of a sacred affection, the
gratification of animal appetite without those
responsibilities which God intended should ac-
company it, deranges the whole course of nature,
and breaks up one of Heaven's1 wisest and most
beneficient arrangements.' The great purpose of
marriage and domestic happiness,' is rendered in-
different, and of course in the game proportion
Whose habits of industry, probity and economy,
which are necessary to prepare for it. Instead of
long and honorable plans, for the future. Which are
the great props and buttresses of character, the
young man becomes remiss and unstable. His
visions of the honorable citizen, husband, father,
are gradually abandoned, and the course of noble
exertion Which belongs to such anticipation, and
in their place is substituted the mean and selfish
man of pleasure, contented for a few years to ex-
pend the avails of his industry upon the mere
gratification of the basest of passions.

Another evil which the incipient sensualist did
not anticipate, soon overtakes him, an utter re-
pugnance to every thing of a religious nature.—
Nothing so unhallows and pollutes the s'ouj and
its thoughts as this vice. It stops the breath of
prayer, closes the pages of divine revelation,
makes (he Sabbath irksome, and tenders piiblic
worship a penance instead of an enjoyment. It
follows that there can be scarcely a worse sign
than to see a young man fall off from religious
observances. It is almost certain that sin lieth
at the door.

But his repugnance to religion does not often
; stop at neglect. It usually goes' on to a secret
enmity and scorn, thence to profane jests and open
unbelief The loss of the- religious principle in
man, slight as it may. be in some, is an awful and
fatal loss. When it is gone, there is no longer
any safety. A man becomes his own greatest en-
emy. It is plainly the conservative principle
within, him, like the eompass to the. ship in the
midst of the ocean. Throw that overboard and
he is lost. He drifts on and on, without any oth-
er certainty than that of final shipwreck,

Habits of vicious indulgence are never station-
ary, and this especially, being accompanied with
an extinction of the religious principle, rapidly
prostrates in a man all that is good. Association
with the vile, and that infatuation which attends
it, induces habits of prodigality which must be sup-
plied, honestly if it'may be,' but dishonestly, if it
must. When he has spent every thing of his own,
: he appropriates whatever he can lay his hands.on,
come from whence it may. When he has advanc-
ed to this point of his career, general vagabondism
is not far off, and the blighted young man either
sinks into the grave, becomes the tenant of the
penitentiary, or drags out a miserable existence in
the most degrading employments.

MARRIAGE IN LAPLAND.—It is death.in Lapland
to marry a maid without the consent of her pa-
rents or friends. When a young man 'has formed
an attachment to a female, the fashion is to ap-
point their friends to meet to behold the two young
parties run a race together. The maid is allow-
ed in.starting the advantage of a third part of the
race, so that it is impossible, except willing of her-
self, that'she should be overtaken. If the maid
overrun her suitor, the matter is ended; he must
never have her, it being penal for the man to re-
new the motion of marriage. But if the virgin
has an affection fbr him, though at the first she
runs hard to try the truth of his love, she will
(without Atlanta's golden balls to retard her speed)
pretend some casualty, and make a voluntary halt
before she comes to the mark or end of the race.
Thus, none are compelled to marry against"their
own will; and this is the cause that in this poor
country the married people are richer in their own
contentment, ithan in other lands, where so many
forced matches make feigned love, and cause real
unhappiness, It is to be regretted, that our fair
sex have npt always equal opportunity of accep-
ting or rejecting the suitors in order to insure
their future happiness, although there is little
doubt but most of our married ladies would have
managed under the same Circumstances, to have
fallen down or.otherwise been prevented running
to the end: nevertheless, too many have been
forced by their friends, for sinister motives, to
marry those they did not love; these would have
run fast to prevent their lives being made misera-
ble, and, perhaps, premature death,

TAILOR'S BILL.—Sir Walter Scott, alluding to
the amount of a tailor's bill, on fitting out his son
as a cavalry officer, says—"They say it takes
nine tailors to make a man—apparently one is
sufficient to ruin him."

SCENERY ON THE WISCONSIN.;—A! writer in me

Wisconsin Enquirer says that the name of the
rivfir Wisconsin is " evidently a French corrup-i
tion of the Indian word, Wah-kod-se-ra'h; which-
signifies a place Where councils are held." He
gives the, following account of the scenery of its
banks and its channel:

"Along the Wisconsin, there are several points
of the most striking'interest to the lover of nature*
and the admiier of the sublime. The dells tvfeti-
ty miles above the Portage, are in natural grand eur,
exceeded only by Niagara: here, the whole volume
Of the river (which in time of high water is im-
mense,)'-rushes .through a chasm in the rock, sever-
al miles in length/and which at one point is only
sixty feet across', and as crooked as a serpent's
track—and through this dark ravine, where the
stin seldom shines, the whirling and eddying of the
straightehed stream is terrific. The rocks oh-
either side are high, bold and projecting and their
low parts, where exposed to the acti6n of the
sweeping current, are washed into figures very
much resembling the base moulding of the Iohie-
Corinthian orders.

Fortification1 rocks, too, opposite Sae Prairie*
present a most noble picture. Viewed at a dis-;
tance they resemble the embattled outlines of a
stupendous ^Gothic fortress, With its extended
ravelines and heavy bastions. Further down the
way there is another object of curiosity.' About
midway between the shot tower and English Prairie
on the right bank of the river, there is a very steep
hill, of a pyramidal form, rising to the heightof
about 250 feet from the surface of the river5 sur-
mounted by a huiere mass of lock, with a bold, per-1

pendicular" frbntj full 20 feet high; and in this
frowning forehead'of the rock here is an aperture,
which from the river looks no larger than' the
mouth of an oven; but when you ascend the hill,
(Which is rather difficult) you find it to be a do6r
between five and six feet high, leading into a most
beautiful cavern, about forty feet in circumference,
and high enough for the tallest man to walkabout
with his hat oh. The sides and roof of this cham-
ber are of a concave form, and as smooth as if
they had'been dressed off by a mason's hf>mmer;
and from this 'principal chamber, are three dark,
narrow passages, striking further into the rock,
and as we supposed, leading to other cells in the
bowels of the MIL From the1 outer' door of the
cave, there is a fine, commanding' view of the*
country; and1 the river, winding its serpentine-
course in the vale below. The cave bears evident
marks of having once been inhabited; and if this
airy and picturesque vault had a tongue to teU of
what has been transacted there, there is no doubt
but. that a curious tale might be unfolded of the
rites of the Metia and Manitqu worship in days
of yore." .

ANECDOTE OF THE ANCESTOR? OF THE QUEEN
AND PRINCE., ALBERT.—Ernest of Brunswick,
Duke of Lunebburg, was also taken prisoner at
Muhlberg, and confined in the same apartment
with the Elector Frederic; ,they were engaged in
a garfie of chess when the messenger entered to,
communicate to the latter the sentence of death
pronounced upon him; he listened to it with un-
moved composure, and after expressing his sui%
prise at the illegal severity of the. Emperor's pro-
ceedings, and his hope that his wife and children
would experience milder treatment, he challenged
his antagonist to finish the gnme. The historian
adds, that the Elector played with his usual skill,
and won i t ! See Thuanus; i. 142; quoted by
Robertson, iii, 262. How little could these illus-
trious captives foresee thatj after a lapse of al-
most three centuries, the descendant of one should
be sitting oh the throne of Great Brittain,and
should select a descendant of theiother as her cofr.
soyt!—Pamphlet on the Marriage of the Q

DETERMINED TO COUNT ONE.—The Picayune
tells of a chap living on the coast of the gul/J
some twenty miles from other inhabitants, who
was so fearful that he would not be inoluded in the
census of the United States, that he came all the
way to New Orleans in the rain, and had himself
taken. He is determined to count one in the-great
aggregate of the American people.

T H E LAST AMERICANISM.—A famous physician
practising in Pennsylvania, having prescribed a
strong dose of nitre to a patient laboring undpr
severe cold, it caused so profuse a perspiration,,
during the night, that he was found drowned
the next morning.
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AMULET.

From the Montreal Herald.

ROBERT BURNS1 BIBLE.

We had in our possession on Saturday the iden-
tical pair of Bibles presented by the immortal
Burns to the dearest object of his affections, High-
land Mary, on the banks of the winding Ayr, when
lie spent with her « one day of parting love."—
They are in remarkably good preservation, and
belong to a descendant of the family of Mary's
mother, Mrs. Campbell, whose property they be-
came on the death of her daughter, and subse-
quently Mrs. Anderson, Mary's only surviving
sister, acquired them. The circumstance of the
Bible being in two volumes* seemed at one time
to threaten its dismemberment, Mrs. Anderson
having presented a volume to each of her two
daughters; hut on their approaching marriage,
their brother William prevailed on them to dispose
of the sacred volumes to him. On the first blank
leaf of the first volume is written, jn the hand
writing of the immortal bard, " And ye shall not
«wear by my namefalsely—I am the Lord. Levit.
J9th chap. 12th verse:" and on the correspond-
ing leaf of the second volume, "Thou shall not
forswear thyself, but shall perform unto the Lord
thine oath. Matth. 5th ch. 33d verse.*' On the
second blank leaf of each volume there are the
remains of" Robert Burns, Mossgfcl," in his hand
writing, beneath which is drawn a masonic em-
blem. At the end of tfie first volume there is a
lock of Highland Mary's hair.

There is a mournful interest attached to these
sacred volumes—sacred from their contents, and
sacred from having been a pledge of love from
the most gifted of Scotland's bards to the artless
object of his affections, from whom he was sepa-
rating, no more to meet on this side of the grave.
The life of Burns was full of romande, but there
is not one circumstance in all so romantic and full
of interest as those which attend»d and followed
the gift of these volumes. He was young when
he wooed and won the affections of Mary, whom
he describes as "a warm-hearted charming young
creature as ever blessed man with generous love."
The attachment was mutual, and forms the sub-
ject of many of his earlier lyrics, as well as of the
productions of his later years, which shows that it
was very deep rooted. Before he was known to
fame, steeped in poverty to the very dregs, and
meditating an escape to the West Indies from the
remorseless fangs of a hard-hearted creditor, he
addressed to his "dear girl" the song which be-
gins :

"Will ye go to the Indies, my Mary,
And leave auld Scotia's shore,

Will you go to the Indies, my Mary,
And cross the Atlantic's roar ?"

But neither Burns nor his Mary were doomed
to "cross the Atlantic's roar," nor to realize
those dreams of mutual bliss which passion or en-
thusiasm had engendered, in their youthful imag-
ination . Bums was called to Edinburgh, there to
commence his career of fame, which was to ter-
minate in chill poverty, dreary disappointment
and dark despair—while Mary's happier lot,/after
a transient gleam of the sunshine of life, was to
be removed to a better and happier world. Her
death shed a sadness over his whole future life,
and a spirit of subdued grief and tenderness was
displayed whenever she was the subject of his
conversation or writings. Witness as follows:

" Ye banks an1 braes an* streams around
The castle of Montgomcrle,

Green be your woods, and fair your flowen,
Your waters never drumlie ;

There simmer first nafaulds her robes,
An' there they langest tarry,

For there I tooTt the last fareweel
O' my swoet Hieland Mary!"

In a note appended to this sonar, Burns says:—
"This was a composition of mine In my enrly

life, before I was known at all to the world. My
Highland lassie was a warm hearted charming
young creature as ever blessed a man with gener-
ous love. After a pretty long trial of the most
ardent reciprocal affection, we met by appointment
on the second Sunday of May, in a sequestered
spot on the banks of the Ayr, where we spent a
day in taking a farewell before she would em-
bark for the Wect Highlands to arrange matters
among her friends for our projected change of life.
At the close of the autumn following, she crossed
the sea to meet me at Greenock, where she was
seized with a malignant fever which hurried my
dear girl to her grave in a few days, before I
could even hear of her illness."

It was at this romantic and interesting meeting
on the banks of the Ayr that the Bibles before us
were presented to Mary; and he must have a
teart of stone indeed who can gaze on them with-

out his imagination calling up feelings in his bosom
too big for utterance. On that spot they exchang-
ed Bibles, and plighted their faith to each other,
the stream dividing them, and the sacred book
grasped by both over its purling waters. This
was the only token of affection each had to give
the other, and the wealth of the Indies could not
have procured a better or more appropriate one.

In Lockhaft's life of Burns we are informed that
several years after tae death of Mary, on the an-
niversary of the day which brought him the mel-
ancholy intelligence, he appeared, as the twilight
advanced, (in the language of his widow,) "very
sad about something:" and though the evening
was a cold and keen one in September, he wander-
ed into his barnyard, from which the entreaties of
his wife could not, for some time, recall him. To
these entreaties he always promised obedience,
but these promises were but the lip-kindnesses of
affection, no sooner made than forgotten, for his
eye was fixed on heaven, and his unceasing stride
indicated that his heart was also there. Mrs.
Burns' last approach to the barnyard found him
stretched on a mass of straw, looking abstractly
on a planet which, in a clear starry sky, " shone
like another noon," and having prevailed on him
to return into the house, instantly wrote, as they
still stand, the following sublime verses, "fTb
Mary in Heaven," which have thrilled through
many eyes, and which will live the noblest of the
lyrics of Burns while sublimity and pathos have a
responding charm in the hearts of Scotsmen.

TO MARY IN HEAVEN,

Thou lingering star, with less'ning ray,
That loy'st to greet the early morn,

Again thou usher'st in the day
My Mary from my soul was torn.

0 Mary! dear departed shade !
Where is thy place of blissful rest?

See'st thou thy lover lowly laid ?
Hear'st thou the groans that rend hi* brea*t ?

That sacred hour can I forget, ,
Can I forget the hallow'd grave.

Where by the winding Ayr we met,
To live one day of parting love ?

Eternity will not efface
Those records dear of transport pait;

Thy image at our last embrace,
Ah! little thought we 'twas our last!

Ayr gurgling kiss'd his pebbled shore,
O'erhung with wild woods, thick'ning green;

The fragrant birch, and hawthorn hoar,
Twin'd am'rous round the raptur'd scene.

The flowers sprang wanton to be prest,
The birds sang love on ev'ry spray;

Till soon, too soon, the glowing west
Proclaim'd the speed of wing'd day.

Still o'er these scenes my mem'ry wakes,
And fondly broods with miser care ;

Time but (he iinprossson deeper makes,
As streams their channel deeper wear.

My Mary, dear departed shade !
Where is thy blissful place of rest?

Scest thou thy lover lowly laid?
Hear'st thou the groans that rend his breast?

The bible is, as we said before, the property of
a descendant of Mrs. Campbell, the mother
of Mary, who lives in Upper Canada, and who is
in such reduced circumstances that she has sent
the invaluable heirloom to the city for the purpose
of disposing of it. Of its genuineness we have
not the slightest doubt, as we have times without
number, seen original letters from Burns, and the
writing on the bible corresponds exactly with that
in the letters we have seen. It is to be deplored
that stern necessity should decree the separation
of such a tribute of the affections of one of the
noblest of hearts that ever graced humanity from
the family of the darling object of that affection,
and that the token of an attachment which almost
ennobled the family of Mary Campbell, must fall
into the hands of a stranger; but since such must
be the case, we hope the Natural History Society
will not allow such a venerable relic to become
private property. We have merely to add that we
will be happy to negotiate with anv parties who
may feel inclined to purchase the Bible.

N. P. Willis says he has met one of our fair
country-people abroad whose " Grecian stoop,"
and exquisitely subdued manner was invariably
taken for a fit of indigestion.

The following toast was offered at a recent Ab-
olition jollification: "Here's to de African fair
sec—Natural sweetness needs no perfumery, nor
color needs no paint."

FLY EorNn, GIRLS.—Phrpphet Miller says that
no marriages will take place after the 23d of Au-
gu t this year—so you will perceive that you have
no time to lose.

« WHAT O'CLOCK IS IT f—When I wag a yougi
lad, my father one day called me to him, that he
might teach me to know what o'clock it was. He
told me the use of the minute finger and the hour
hand, and described to me the figures of the dial
plate, until I was pretty perfect in my part.̂  _

No sooner was I quite master of this additional
knowledge, than I set off scampering to join my
companions in a game of marbles; but my father
called me back.again. « Stop, William," said he,
" I have something more to tell you."

Back I again went, wondering what else I had
got to learn, for I thought I knew all about the
clock, quite as well as my father did.

<fWilliam," said he, "I have taught yon to
know the time of day, I must leach you how to
find out the time of your life."

All this was strange to me, so I waited rather
impatiently to hear how my father would explain
it, for I wanted sadly to go to my marbles.

"The Bible," said he; "describes the years of
a man to be three score and ten, or four score
years. Now, life is very uncertain, and you may
not live a single day longer; but if we divide the
four score years of an old man's life into twelve
parts, like the dial of a clock, it will allow almost
seven years for every figure. When a boy is sev-
en years old, then it is one o'clock of his lifej and
this is the case with you. When you arrive at
fourteen years, it will be.two o'clock with you;
and when at twenty-one years, it will be three
o'clock; at twenty-eight, it will be four o'clock;
at thirty-five,,it will be five o'clock; at forty-two,
it will be six o'clock; at fbrty-nihe, it will be sev-
en o'clock, should it please God to spare your life.
In this manner you may always know the time of
your life, and looking at the clock may perhaps
remind you of it. My great grandfather, accord-
ing to his calculation, died at twelve o'clock, my
grandfather at eleven, my father at ten. At what
hour you or I shall die, William, is only known
to Him to whom all things are known."

Never, since then, have I heard the inquiry,
"What o'clock is it 7" nor do I think that I have
even looked at the face of a clock, without being
reminded of the words of myt father.—U. S. Ga-
zette.

LAZY PEOPLE.—Thanks to heaven and -"^jjjffi1

cestors and to all others who had any part in ma-
king us what we are; thanks to them, one and all
that we were not born lazy. Laziness is the pa-
rent of all the sins that have been committed since
the nOrning of the creation. Eve was in a lazy
fit the time Satan tempted her; if Adam had kept
her busy, she would have kept out of mischief, and
we should all have been as happy as young lambs.
If the antedeluvians had commenced building arks
when Noah preached to them, they might all have
been saved: but they were too lazy to work, and
so they were drowned in the great aqueous catas-
trophe. The reason the Egyqtians refused to let
the Israelites go, was because they were too lazy
to make their own bricks, and wished to compel
the Hebrews to do that'work for them. The con-
sequences are well known; they were plagued
grievously, and afterwards drowned in the Red
Sea. Lazy people, in our own days, are constant-
ly plagued themselveSi and are an everlasting
plague and eye-sore to others. The sight of a
creeping, listless, indolent man or woman, is mis-
ery to the thrifty and iudustrious. People of this
class are without friends, they are abhorred by
their own relations and universally dreaded.—
They not only hate to work themselves, but they
hate to see work done, and would fain have the
whole world as useless and inactive as they are.
Of this kidney are your loungers, who delight
hanging about workshops, printing offices and
every place where they can interrupt business.
Had we, as Homer expresses it,—

" a hundred mouths, a thousand tongues,
A throat of brass and adamantine lungs,"

we could scarcely find lime and strength to exe-
crate such characters.—Phil. Ledger.

A GOOD REBUKE.—Sir William B. being at a
parish meeting, made some proposals whiih were
objected to by a farmer. Highly enraged, " Sir,"
says he te the farmer, " do you know that I have
been at two universities, and at two colleges in
each university ?" "Well, sir," said the farmer,
" what of that ? I had a calf that sucked two
cows and the observation I made was, the more he
sucked the greater calf he srew."

The Philadelphia Ledger in scolding about the
pigs that waader about the city, at large, says
that they had better do as the editors do—stick to
their pens.
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<THB BARGAIN1.

«Where have you been, husband ?" said Mrs.
Courtland to her thrifty and careful spouse, as the
latter paused in the open door, to giMf some di-
reclions to a couple of porters who had just set
something upon the pavement in front of the
house.

« Just wait a moment, and I'll tell you. Here
Henry ! John! bring it in here," and the two
porters entered with a beautiful sofa, nearly new.

« Why, that is a beauty, husband! How kind
yon are!"

" It's second handed, you perceive ! but it's
hardly soiled—no one would know the difference."

** I f s just as good as new. What did you give
for it?"

"That's the best part of it. It is a splendid
bargain. It did'nt cost a cent less than a hundred
dollars. Now. what do you think I got it for.

"Sixty dollarsV
"Guess again."
"Fifty?"
" Guess again."
"Forty-five*?"
"No. Try again."
" But what did you give for ft, dear ?"
" Why, only twenty dollars!"
"Well, now, that is a bargain."
" Aint it, though ? It takes me to get things

cheap," continued the prudent Mr. Courtland,
chuckling with delight.

" Why, how in the world did it go off so low ?"
•'"I managed that. It- aint every oue that un-
lerstands how to do these things."

" But how did you manage it dear ? I should
like to know."

" Why, you see, there are a great many other
things there, and among the zest some dirty car-
pets. Before the sale I pulled over these carpets
and threw them upon the sola; a deal of dust fell
from them, and made the sofa look fifty per cent
worse than it really was. When the sale com-
menced there happened to be but few persons
there, and I asked the auctioneer to sell the sofa
first, as I wanted to go, and would bid for it if it
were sold then. Few persous bid freely at the
Sp€tOag of the sale."

" What's bid for this splendid sofa 7" he be-
gan.

" I'll give you fifteen dollars for it," said I;—
"it's not worth more than that, for it's dreadfully
abused."

" Fifteen dollars! fifteen dollars! only fifteen
dollars for this beautiful sofa!" he went on, and a
man next to me bid seventeen dollars. I let the
auctioneer cry this last for a few minutes, until I
saw he was likely to knock it down.

" Twenty dollars," said I, " and that's as much
as I'll go for it."

" The other bidder was deceived by this as to
the real value of the sofa, for it did look dreadfully
disfigured by the dust and«dirt, and consequently
the sofa was knocked off to me."

" That was admirably done, indeed!" said Mrs.
Courtland, with a bland smile of satisfaction at
having obtained the elegant piece cf furnitnre at
so cheap a rate. " And it's so near a match, too,
for the sofa in our front parlor."

This scene occurred at the residence of a mer-
chant in this city, who was beginning to count
his fifty thousands. Let us look at the other side
of the picture.

On the day previous to this sale, a widow lady
with one daughter, a beautiful and interesting
girl about seventeen, were seated on a sofa in a
neatly furnished parlor in Hudson street. The
mother held in her hand a small piece of paper,
on which her eyes were intently fixed; but it
could readily be perceived that she saw not the
characters that were written upon it.

"What is to be done, m a / " at length asked
the daughter. .

"Indeed, my child, I cannot tell. The bill is
fifty dollars, and has been due you know, for sev-
eral days. I hav'nt got five dollars, and your bill
for teaching the Mies Leonards cannot be presen-
ted for two weeks, and then it will not amount to
this sum."

" Can't we sell something more, ma ?" sugges-
ted the daughter-

"We have sold all our«plate and jewelry, and
I'm sure I don't know what we can dispose of, un-
less it be something that we really want."

" What do you say to selling the sofa, ma ?"
« Well, I don't know, Florence. It don't seem

right to part with it. But, perhaps, we can do
without it."

"It will readily bring fifty dollars, I suppose.'1

" Certainly. It is of the best wood and work
manship, and cost one hundred and forty dollars
Your father bought it a short time before he died
and that is less than two years past you know."

"I should think it would bring nearly a hun-
dred dollars," said Florence, who knew nothing
of auction sacrifices; "and that will give us
enough, besides paying the quarter rent, to keep
us comfortably until some of my bills come due."

That afternoon the sofa was sent, and on the
next afternoon Florence went to the auctioneer's
to receive the money for it.

"Have you sold that sofa yet, sir ?" asked th
timid girl, in a low, hesitating voice.

"What sofa, Miss?" asked the clerk looking
steadily in her face, with a bold stare.

«• The sofa sent by Mrs. , sir."
" When was it to have been sold ?"
"Yesterday, sir."
" Oh, we haven't got the bill made out yet.—

You can call day after to-morrow, and we'll settle
it for you."

" Can't you settle it to-day, sir ? We want th
money particularly."

Without replying to the timid girl's request th
clerk commenced throwing over the leaves of a
large account book, and in a few minutes had ta-
ken off the bill of the sofa.

" Here it is—eighteen dollars and sixty cents
See if.it is right, and then sign this receipt."

" Aint you mistaken, sir ?" It was a beautifu
sofa, and cost one hundred and forty dollars."

" That's all it brought, Miss, I assure you.-
Furniture sells very badly now."

Florence rolled up the bills that were given he
and returned home with a heavy heart.

" It only brought eighteen dollars and sixty
cents, ma," she said, throwing the notes into her
Bother's lap, and bursting into tears.

" Heaven only knows, then, what we shall do,"
said the widow, clasping her hands together, and
loooking upwards.

There are always two parties in the case o
bargains. The gainer and the loser. And while
the one is delighted with the advantage he has ob-
tained, he thinks nothing of the necessities which
have forced the other party to accept the highest
offer. But few buyers of bargains think or care
about taking this view of the subject.

BONAPARTE'S WOUNDS.—Napoleon showed me
the marks of two wounds—one a very deep cica-
trice above the left knee, which h*> said he had re-
ceived in his first campaign of Italy, and it was o
so serious a nature, that the surgeons were in doubt
whether it might not be ultimately necessary to
amputate. He observed, that when he was woun-
ded it was always kept o secret in order not to
discourage the soldiers. The other wason the toe,
and had been received at Eckmuhl. "At the
siege of Acre;" continued he, "a shell thrown by
Sidney Smith fell at my feet. Two soldiers, who
were close by. seized, and closely embraced me,
one in front and the other on one side, and made
a rampart of their bodies for me against the effect
of the shell, which exploded, and overwhelmed us
with sand. We sunk into the hole formed by its
bursting; one of them was wounded. I made
them both officers. One has since lost a leg at
Moscow, and commanded at Vincrnnes when I
left Paris. When lie was summoned by the Rus-
sians, he replied, that as soon as they sent him
back the leg he had lost at Moscow, he would sur-
render the fortress. Many times in my life,"
continued he, " have I been savei by soldiers and
officers throwing themselves before me when I was
in the most imminent danger. At Arcola, when
I was advancing, Colonel Meuron. mv aid-de-
camn, threw himself before me, covered me with
his body, and remved the wound which was des-
tined for me. He fell at mv feet, nnd his blood
spouted up in my fac». H<* ?ave his life to pre-
serve mine. Never yet, I believe, has there been
such devotion shown bv soldiers ns mine have
manifested for1 me. In nl! mv misfortunes, never
has the soldier, even when expiring been wnntin<r
\o me—never has man been served more fnithful-
ly bv bis troons. With th<; last drop of blood
gushing out of their veins, thev exclaimed " Vive
1' Empereur!"—-A Voice from St. Helena.

One of the political editor? says, "If we had
a three acre sheet, we could fill it with our feel-
ings."

What thundering Ion" feef-ers the fellow must
hpve though. Wonder if he's married ? Broom-
sticks are capital things to stir up a man's feel-
ings.

A USEFUL MACHINE.

Among the innumerable inventions of useful
• machines for which our countrymen are so cele-
brated, we knownohe of more general importance
or of greater value, than machines calculated to
improve navigation by deepening our rivers and
removing sand bars and other obstructions in our
harbors and bays.

Quite recently a New Orleans paper gave a
description of a newly invented Mud Machine, by
a citizen of that place, which the editor describes
as being well adapted to effect the object propo-
sed. Since then, a "Mud Machine and Sub-Ma-
rine Excavator," patented about eighteen months
since^and invented by Col. James Hamilton and
Mr, Brayton has been exhibited. This machine
combines many advantages not hither to in use
in any apparatus for this purpose. The ma-
chine is so consructed as to be used entirely under
water, the mud or sand being taken up, carried}
in deep water and discharged, without being
brought to the surface. It works equally well at
a depth of two or fifty feet. One hundred tons'"***
mud have been raised and carried off at a singk
operation. The invention has great advantages.
The machine effects its object very thoroughly;
and with great facility; it can be constructed and1

worked at a very trifling expense, and its perfect1

simplicity renders it little liable to get out of order.
The usefulness of many of our harbors and rivers,
more especially throughout our great Southern
and Western country, is much impaired by shoals,
bars, &c, and we consider the Excavator inven-
ted by Messrs. Hamilton and Brayton admirably
calculated to improve our means of communica-
tion upon the many and beautiful rivers wilft
which our country is so favorably intersected.
The description given by the New Orleans editor
of the machine lately exhibited there, is evidently*
that of one constructed on the same principle as
this, and it is probably an infringement of Hamd*
ton and Brayton's patent. Those interested in-
obtaining throughout our country the benefits of
a free and unimpeded navigation, are recommend-*
ed to examine this excellent invention.

As an auxiliary to the above named invention,
Col. H. has a distict machihe for cutting and re-
moving snags and rafts, by a very simple and ef-
fective process. It is attached to the bow of a flat
bottomed boat, and worked by a horse power en-
gine', and is readily operated at any point, cither
vertically, or at any given angle, so that snags or
spiles may be cut at the depth of from ten to twen-
ty feet under water, with the same facility as
above the surface.

BANIAN HOSPITAL AT SURAT.—The Baniau
Hospital at Surat is a moit remarkable institution.
It consists of a large plot of ground, enclosed with
high walls, divided into several courts or wards,
for the accommodation of animals. In sickness
they are watched with the tenderest care, and find
a peaceful asylum for the infirmities of age.—
When an animal breaks a limb, or is otherwise
disabled from serving his master, he carries him
to the hospital; and, indifferent to what caste or
nation the owner may belong, the patient is never,
refused admittance. If he recovers, he cannot be
reclaimed, but must remain in the hospital for life,
subject to the duty of drawing water for those
pensioners debilitated by age or disease from pro-
curing it for themselv.es. At my visit, the hospi-
tal contained horses, oxen, sheep, goats, monkeys,
poultry, pigeons, and a variety of birds, with an
aged tortoise, who has been known to have been
there for seventy-five years. The most extraor-
dinary ward was that appropriated to rats, mice,
bugs, and other noxious vermin. The overseers
of the hospital frequently hire beggars from the
streets for a, stipulated sum, to pass the ni?ht a-
mOng the fleas, &c. &c, on the express condition
of suffering them to enjoy their repast without
molestation. The Banian Hospital in Surat has
several dependent endowment without the walls,
for such invalids and convalescents to whom pas-
turage and country air may be recommended; and
especially for the maintenance of the goats pur-
chased from the slaughter on the Mahomedan
festival, when so many of these animals are de-
voted to destruction. The doctrine of the me-
tempsychosis is generally supposed to be the
cause of founding this singular hospital. I, how-
ever, have conversed with several Brahmins on
the subject, who rather ascribed it to a motive 4
benevolence for the animal creation; nor can we
do otherwise than approve of that part of the in-
stitution appropriated for the comfort of those val-
uable creatures who have exhausted their strength
in the service of man.—Forbes' Oriental Memoirs,
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LOVE'S PHILOSOPHY.

BT SHELLEY.

The fountains mingle with the pjver,
And the river with the ocean, r

^The winds of hcaveti mix forever,
With a sweet emotion :

Nothing in the world is single,
All things by a law divine

In one another's bem1* mingle—
Why not I with thine ?

See the mountains kiss high heaven,
And the waves clasp one another;

No sister flower would be forgiven
If it disdained its brother.

And the sunlight clasps the earth
And the moonbeams kiss the sea—

What are all those kisses worth
If thou kiss not me ?

From the N. T. Courier $ Enquirer, July 24.
INTERESTING CASK.

' We copied a few days ago, from the Philadel-
phia ̂ nqujrer, a paragraph in reference to a case
tgbi&h had been brought before one of the courts,
in, which—the Count D'Hautville sought to gain
possession of his child, which is now in the hands
of his wile,, an American lady. Able counsel have
been engaged on both sides, and thus far, it ap-
pears, the case has been heard privately. The
Ledger of Saturday has the following statement,
purporting to be accurate in the leading facts:

• A writ of habeas corpus was taken by Count
B'Hautviile, as he is generally termed, though we
believe the title has lapsed, directed to DavidSeers,
Merian Seers and EHen D'Hautville. The peti-
tion states that the above named persons have in
custody the son of Mr. D'Hautville, aged twenty
months/and prays that he may be restored to his
father. It alleges that M. D'Hautville married
Fllen Seers in the Csnton\de Vaud in Switzerland,
and that the said Ellen separated herself from her
husband, and remained with her father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Seers, refusing to return to D'Haut-
ville, or to surrender to him his child. It more-
over alleges that this separation is without just
cause, and expresses the wish of the petitioner to
bcrestored to his wife as well as his child.

The return made to this, writ, by Mr. and Mrs.
Seers is, that they have not the body of the child
ih their possession. Madame D'Hautville admits
that she- has the child, but claims the custody of
it during its infancy, and avers that her separation
from her husband has been the necessary result of
his want ol affection for her.

To this return the husband has filed an elabor-
ate reply, termed a suggestion, which, with the re-
turn, comprehends a history of this ill-matched
and ill-starred couple. The return and suggestion
are said to be drawn up not merely with profes-
sional skill, but with touching eloquence; and
each of them embodies letters and narratives of
the most romantic and passionate interest. We
will not venture to follow them in their details, in
which, not deriving our information from the doc-
uments themselves, we might fall into error, but
will content ourselves with an outline of the facts
Of the case, and a brief notice of the parties con-
cerned.

Madame D'Hautville, the wife, is now nineteen
years of age. She is the daughter of Mr. David
Seere of Boston, a gentleman who inherited a for-
(une of nearly a million of dollars, which has been
ijreatly increased by a well-directed and diligent
enterprise. In personal attractions she is almost
unequalled, being considered one of the loveliest
of her sex. Her manners are lively and agreeable
and her mind is said to be vigorous and accom-
plished. Such Of her letters as were read are
characterized by those who heard them, as ad-
mirable in sentiment and style.

We are informed, also, that she is fond of soci
Ptyj gay, fashionable, and accustomed to the best
Circles of Parisian life, to which she is greatly atr
tached. The husband, M. D'Hautville, is under
the ordinary size, and has nothing in person or
manner to distinguish him from;the throng. His
eye and face are dull, and hi$ manner heavy and
phlegmatic. He is about twenty-seven years old.
At each of the different hearings, husband, wife
and child met without emotion. Not a nerve or
muscle betrayed the presence of the least sensibil-
ity. M. D'Hautville appears to be of a melan-
cBBly temperament; he is a high toned Geneva
Calvinist, and his letters to his wife, though affec-
tionate, manifest more religion than love. The
Child is a fat, chubby, lubberly.infant, that seems
to regard the whole affair with signal contempt

and laughs or squalls without the least respect for
courts or parties, even in the most pathetic passa-
ges of the trial.

The circumstances preceding and attending the
marriage of these'parties appear to be these: Mr.
and Mrs. Seers, and their young and lovely daugh-
ter, encountered, on their tqur over the Continent
M. D'Hautville, whose family occupied a place irif
the foremost social rank in Switzerland. He was
pleased with Miss Seers, and the parents thought
it a most eligible mateh for their daughter. Their
partiality for each otHer was accordingly encour-
aged, arid a neeociation for the marriage of the
"young people" was commenced in due form. In
the1 course of the negociation, however, Mr. Seers
discovered that M. D'Hautville, the father of the
gallant was not so rich as he had supposed, and
the affair was suddenly broken off. Young
D'Hautville and his betrothed both manifested con-

' siderable distress at this untoward result of'their
courtship, and Mr. Seers, moved by the affliction
of his daughter, renewed the suspended arrange-
ments, and the lovers were married. Mr. Seers
alleges in one of his letters, that the marrtege, on
the part of his daughter, was a sacrifice to duty.
If this were so, it was, perhaps, a general fault in
the girl, but does it not also prove that the father
hazarded the happiness of the child for the srrati-
ification of his pride ? It is also asserted^that there
weie two distinct stipulations, which, though not
included in the marriage articles, were of equal
obligation : the first of which was, that the bride
should spend all her winters in Paris; the second
that she should spend as much of her time as she
desired in America. These stipulations are the
rocks on which their domestic happiness were
wrecked. '•

After the marriage. Mr. Seers returned to A-
merica leaving his wife with their daughter. This
lady pursued a course too common with inconsid-
erate mothers-in-law. She soon excited heart
burnings and unhappiness in the before happy fam
ily of the D'HautviUes, and succeeded in persua-
ding her daughter that her husband, though ex-
emplary arid affectionate, was not so attentive or
indulgent as he should be. The poison soon be-
gan to work. The bride, passionately devoted
to the pleasures of Paris, repaired1*© that giddy
and dissipated capital. The husband, whose
tastes and principles are more serene than those
of nis wife, regarded a residence in Paris as dan-
gerous to their happiness, and required her to re-
turn to Geneva. Determined not to comply with
his wish, she fled to the hotel of the American
Minister. Several other incidents occurred which
demonstrate that she had resolved, if she must
choose between her accustomed gaieties and en-
joyments and her husband's love, and the former
would be her election. About this time she also
insisted upon returning to America, though her
husband being in attendance upon a sick parent,
was unable to accompany her. The plea on
which this separation took place, was pour sa ac-
couchement. v

Though, mortified and wretched at the course
ofhis wife, Gonsalva, for such is. his name, did
not constrain her to remain. They parted with
every outward token of sensibility and affection.
Tears and the most passionate embraces showed
the real or pretended anguish of the separation.
The same feelings are expressed in a tender letter
by her immediately on her arrival at New York.
But scarcely ha,d she placed herself within the in-
fluence of her parents, before a change came over
her spirit. She wrote a cold, stern letter to her
husband concerning her determination to separ-
ate from him. His reply was manly and affec-
tionate. He hastened to America. His wife
who was at Nahant at the time, fled on hearing
of his arrival, and secreted herself in some seques-
tered part of New England. The correspondence
was renewed, with tenderness on the part of the
husband: on her part with every evidence of set-
tled dislike. He entreated that she would return
to her duty, and insisted upon seeing his child.
Even the latter request was for some time de-
nied, and when allowed to see and embrace his
son, it was only in the presence of witnesses. Mr.
Seers meanwhile used every exertion to procure
the passage of a law that would deprive the fath-
er of the custody of his child. Our. Legislature
and that of New Jersey rejected the propositions;
that of New York, pliant and obliging, passed an
act which Gov. Seward, to his great honor, ve-
toed. '

After exhausting every persuasive effort, M. D'-
Hautville has reported to the writ of habeas cor-
pus to obtain possession of his child. The question
involved is one of great interest and j importance.

In all civilized countries the father is entitled to
the custody of his offspring, unless he forfeit* that
privilege by his-immorality, lathis State, the
Supreme Court has decided that this universal
right' is suspended during infancy and when mater-
nal aid and tenderness are necessary for the child.

Thela~v§ however, is but loosely •settled*-and this
case will probably induce an entire revision of the
principles which govern the case. Every parent
has an interest in the question, and we trust it
will be settled without sympathy for any individ-
ual; but upon universal and enduring principles.

In the present case the wife alleges, in addition
to her. legal claim to the possession of the child
during his infancy, that his true interest demand
that he should remain with his maternal relatives.
It is asserted that the separation of the parents
has been induced by want of sympathy on the
part of the husband, as shown by his refusal to
pei-mit his wife to spend her winters fn Paris, or
to remain divorced from her by the broad Atlan-
tice, and that fie «is therefore, disqualified for the
task of educating his child; aud it is insinuated
that if the child remains in America, his prospects
as the heir of Mr, Seers, will be better than they
can be in Europe, as the inherit&r of the patrimo-
nial estate of the D'Hautvilles, *

From the St. Louis drgus.

OREGON.—The eastern journals are circulate
ing a story under the head of the "Oregon Bubble
Burst," the purport of which is that a Captain
Farnham of Peoria, 111.", alter an absence of a
few months, writes from the Sandwich Islands,
"that the country is little better than a cold, drea-
ry desert, almost Uninhabitable for agricultural
purposes." Whether The Captain has been re-
tained like Maryatt, TrollOpe and others, by the
British occupants of Oregon, and the Sandwich
Islands, to slander the country and keep the A-
mericans from emigrating thereto, is not stated.
True it is, however, that the British consul at the
Sandwich Islands is taking every measure within
his means, and that of his government} to estab-
lish British sway upon the waters of the Colum-
bia, and stud its banks with British military posts,
The Oregon or Columbia is as large a river as the
Ohioj and drains one,of the largest valleys of our
Continent. When the expedition of Braddock,
before the revolution, returned to the Atlantic
coast, after floundering amongst the mountains
around the sources of the Ohio, they described the
"backwoods," as they called the great interior
valle^as a howling wilderness,' only inhabita-
ble byllomadic savages and wild beasts. So er.
roneons are the first impressions of a traveller
who winds his solitary way along a blind path,
encountering starvation and every description of
danger at every moment, and pining for the home
and relations he has left a thousand miles behind
him. Papt. Farnham is not singular in this.
In'Jefferson's Notes of Virginia will be found
many descriptions of travellers who have pene-
trated into the western worlds, now rife with ci-
ties, as gloomy as those given by Capt. Farnham
of the Oregon Valley. Even Washington himself
who. in Ins youth made a trip down the Ohio as
far as Guyandott, gives a desponding narrative in
his journal, which may be found in the first vol-
ume of Spark's Biography. Timothy Flint, who
descended the Ohio and Mississippi in a flat boat
previous to the year 1800, indulges in an unbro-
ken strain of lugubrious lamentations over the
dangers of the voyage, and the horrors which
met his eye and ear by day and night. We con-
sider Capt. Farn ham's assertion as of no weight
at all. There is no region* of country ih the
world as large in extent as the Oregon Valley that
does not aflord room and all appliances and means
to accommodate a great nation. We opine that
on the Oregon and its branches many States will
one day exist, at least as fertile and productive as
the granite mountains of Pennsylvania and Vir-
ginia, and as well adapted to sustain a dense and
thriving population as the Alleghany mountains or
the sands of Jersey and Carolina. Why are the
British Fur Companies so eager fb possess them-
selves of this territory ? We have the testimony
oi hundreds of trappers of the west, who have
spent many summers on the waters flowing from
the western slope of theBocky Mountains/which
directly contradicts the assertions of Capt. Farn-
ham. These men are better judges than a man
trained up on a feather bed, who, floundering hur-
riedly across the Continent in a straight line, casts
anxious glances alternately to the right and left,
expecting to see an Indian or a grisly bear crouch-
ed to pounce upon his shoulders from behind every
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SINGULAR MODE OF HATCHING CHICKENS.—

Thenativwof Berme, a village in Egypt, hatch
chickens by the heat of ovens. They hire them-
selves all over Egypt for the purpose, and under-
take to deliver two-thirds as many chickens as
eggs. The ovens contain from 40 to 80,000 eggs,
and there are 400 of them in different parts.
Each brood occupies 21 days, and they work their
ovens for six months, producing altogether 100,-
000,000 chickens during the period.

DEW.—Egypt would be uninhabitable, did not
the noctural dews restore life to vegetation.—
These dews are so copious, especially in summer,
that the earth is deeply soaked with them; so
that, in the morning, one would imagine that rain
had fallen during the night. But, however re-
freshing and invigorating these dews are to vege-
tation, they are most injurious and dangerous to
the human constitution.

THE ARABIANS' IDEA OF SPITTING.—Notwith-

standing the Arabs pique themselves on their cool-
ness, yet if one man should happen to spit beside
another, the latter will not fail to avenge himself
of the imaginary insult. The Arabs nev-r spit
before their superiors; and spilling on the ground,
in speaking of one's actions, is held as an expres-
sion of great detestation. The Jews also regard
spitting in the face, as a mark of deep disgrace.

THE NORWEGIAN EAGLE.—In Norway, eagles

are known to destroy oxen. They dive into the
sea and roll themselves in the sand, and then by
flapping their wings and shaking their feathers
into the eyes of the ox, they blind and overcome
him.

SNUFF.—Snuff-taking took gs rise in England,
from the capture of vast quantities of the article
in Sir George Ronke*s expedition to Spain, in 1702.
There are now above 120 several sorts sold in
some of the London shops.

TIGHT PANTALOONS.—A dandy once ordered- a

pair of pantaloons to sit exceedingly close; and
as he was leaving the shop, he said to the tailor,
"Remember, now, they must be perfectly tight;
if I can get into them, I shan't take them."

PROGRESS OF LITERATURE.—One of the rules

of a book society near London, runs thus : "No
professional books, works on divinity, politics or
novels, to be admitted."

AMPHITHEATRES.—On the triumph of the Tro-

jans over (he Dacians, 11,0000 animals were
killed in, the amphitheatres at Home; and 1000
gladiators fought during 100 days.

STRENGTH OF SOUND.—-The fire of the English,

on landing in Egypt, was distinctly heard 130
miles on the sea. Dr. Jameson says, he heard ev-
ery word of a sermon at the distance of two miles.

SPEED OF BIRDS.—Wild ducks are estimated

to fly 90 miles in an hour. Swallows fly rather
faster* the swiftest flying about 200 miles an hour.

AGE OF TREES.—An elm is full-grown at the
age of 150 years, and it lives 500 or 600. A6h
is full-grown at 100, and oak at 200.

MICE.—Mice are easily tamed, and are very
amusing, being fond of music, and are clean, ele-
gant and harmless. They shun the odor of elder.

TEARS.—That weakness which' weeps for a
fallen race, is the tenderness not of women, but
of angels.

MOUNTAINS.—Most mountains present theft
precipitous faces to the sea, and their slopes to the
land.

MOVING MOUNTAIN.—It is said that a moun-

tain exists on the banks of the Danube, which
moves 60 yards every year.

SALT.—The sea, if desiccated, would afford a
bed of salt 500 feet thick, 100 for every mile.

SNOW.—Melted snow produces about one-eighth
its bulk in water.

COMMON EVILS.—A prying disposition and a
tattling tonene.

CALUMNY—Goldsmith in his "Citizen of the
World," has the following sentiment: « Like the
tiger after having once tasted of blood* the man
who indulges himself in calumny, makes ever af-
ter the most delicious feast on murdered reputa.
tion." What are the motives which govern the
man addicted to slander ? Human nature is de-
formed by none more unworthy of man,—none
vhich ar similates him so closely to the tiger in
disposition. Inocence is no bar to his purpose,
nor does the fair fame of the object of his calumny
disarm him of the weapon with which he creep
to his victim to stab his character. The gems of
loveliness which cluster around the reputation of a
virtuous, amiable woman, are no security to her
from the design of the slanderer. To his eye
there is nothing beautiful or praiseworthy in the
spotlessness of the female character; of course
he pays no deference to the same characteristic
in his own sex. The more he slanders, the more
he loves to slander. The rose has no charms for
him, except that he may rudely rifle it of its leaves
and scatter them to the winds. The more he can
tarnish the beauty of character, the oftener he can
cause a tear to fall upon the cheek of female love-
Iines5,with a more refined luxury does he feast "on
murdered reputation."

POISON.—The poison so freely administered
by Italians in the seventeenth century, was called
aqua tqfana, from the name of the old woman
Tofania, who made and sold it in small flat vials.
She called it the manna of St. Nicholas, and on
one side of the vials, was the image of the saint.
She carried on this traffic for half a century, and
eluded Ihe police; but on being taken, she con-
fessed that she had been a parly in poisoning 600
persons. Nnmerous persons of all ranks, were
implicated by her, and many of them were publicly
executed. All Italy was thrown into a ferment,
and many fled, while some persons of distinction,
on conviction* were strangled in prison. It ap-
peared to have been chiefly used by married wo-
man who were tired of their husbands. The se-
cret of its preparation was conveyed to Paris,
where the Marchioness de Brenvilliers, poisoned
her father and two brothers, and she, with many
others, were executed, and the preparers burned
alive.

IGNORANCE IN GREAT BRITAIN.—The state of

education is at a lamentably low point among the
laboring and poor classes of this country. The
British and Foreign Bible Society, at their recent
anniversary meeting, reported that in the last year
no less than 27,670 marriages had taken place
in England and Wales, and of the parties 8,733
men could not read, and 13,624 women were e-
qually ignorant.

U7" People who never saw the inside of a gram-
mar book, ought not to write for the newspapers.
Will sojpe of our correspondents take the hint ?

RICHARD DUNN UN-T>ONE.—The English pa-
pers say that Mr. Richard Dunn, the barrister,
who is so desperately enamoured of Miss Angela
Burdett Courts, for her money, has again been
held to bail in £200 for anoying that lady.

FOR THE ROCHESTER GEM.
YOUNG MEN.

How many worthy young men there are even in
this " land of light and liberty," that are compelled
to submit to the sneers and scoffs of those who
happen fortunately to have in their possession the
proceeds, together with the reputation and char-
acter, that has cost their aged, care-worn parents
a long life to obtain, while they themselves are as
ignorant of the accumulation of such property, as
the birds that inhabit the air, and quite as insen-
sible of the value of a good reputation, or the time
it would require to gam it, were they placed in
similar circumstances with those for whom they
have not the least regard.

Poverty, that disdainful monster, has crossed
the threshold of many a cottage door, the occu-
pants of which, although capable of entertaining'
almost any company* have been wholly discarded
in consequence of their inability to appear in a
style to correspond with their accomplishments.

We, as Americans, boast of. equality,, equal
rights and privileges, and claim no honor from,
parentage or promotion. But show if you can, a
country where more distinction is paid tb Wealth
and titles than in the United States, and I will
show you where white men grow, a spontaneous
production from the earth, like mushrooms.

For the proof of this* assertion you have only to
cast one single glance at your common reception
(as a stranger) in society: if you pass into com-
pany by introduction, (no matter by whom,) the
usual preamble must necessarily be entered into,
concerning your ancestors and situation in life,
before the least possible notice will be taken of
you. If of wealthy parentage, and your father
has been honored with the title of judge or 'squire*
no further ceremony is necessary to secure the
undivided attention of the whole company. On
the other hand, if they are in moderate circum-
stances, set your heart*at rest, the die is cast; as
for your intelligence, prudence and industry, so
long as yourself alone are deserving of praise for
your advancement in science and knowledge, it
avails nothing. Therefore, make the wisest im-
provement of time, by securing valuable books and
profiting by their instructions. Peruse them with
a view of gathering useful information, and in a
few years you will be able to soar above the go»r
sipping gentry, and to occupy prominent stations
for your country's good. DERFLA.

THE PRESENT KING OF PRUSSIA.—The follow-
ing anecdote of the new Kins; of Prussia is related
in the German Journal of Frankfort, and is said
to be in general circulation at Berlin:—" Immedi-
ately after the audience granted by the King to the
Municipal Council, and at which his majesty was
very much affected, Count Alexander de Hum-
boldt, his friend and adviser, entered when the
King said to him, "I wish to know what my peo-
ple tliink of me." M. de Humboldt replied, "The
people love you; but they are afraid that you
will grant too great protection to the nobility."—»
"They are wrong," said the King; "as Prince
Royal, I was the first noble, and acted properly in
protecting my order; but now that I am King, I
am a citizen."

A bookseller, some years since, received' an or-
der for " 2 sam bux." He puzzled his brain some
time without understanding the meaning thereof
and returned it for an explanation. The writer
was very much astonished that it could not be un-
derstood. "Why," said he, "it is as plain as
day; 2 sam, psalm, b u x} books." This ex-
plained the mystery.

HOME.—"Future times may bring new inter-
ests and events—magnificence may display every
wonderful variety,—but the impression of "Hbmej
Sweet Home," arid the happy innocent days of
childhood^ can never be effaced."

IMPOATANT !—An English paper snys that
Prince Albert is exceedingly fond of whist, an4
that he plays remarkably well.
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132 THE GEM AND LADIES*
FOR THE ROCHESTER GEM.

AUL. THINGS BEAUTIFUL.

BT F . H. 6MITH.

I.

The iky is beautiful. Pervading light
Of sun, and the mild queen of night,

Pierces the vision, shedding on the mind
Thousands of images for thought refined.

'Tis grand-!-'tis beautiful'—sublime, because
The orbs of heaven by changeless laws,

Unerring, kept in circuit, thus afford
Proof of a Deity adored—

The Cause primeval, mighty, active, vise,
Controlling nature's destinies,

Dispensing light and heat to worlds unknown
To UB—the garniture of his august throne.

II.
The earth is beautiful. Bright with the rays

Of heaven, the least of things display*
Beauty diversified to yield delight;

Mountains and valleys woo the sight
By lofty majesty and humble scene

la rich variety and sheen;
The crystal forms, the gems unnumbered, vie

In lustre with the sun lit sky;
Tis beautiful) with order fraught,

Intelligence the system wrought.
What to the mind is all of earth and sky,
If it discern not there a Deity ?

:, in.
The sea is beautiful. The foaming surge

Glows with prismatic lines. The gurge
Throws up its whirling eddies; there so free

Distort the tenants of tho sea.
The coral forms there gem the deep—so firm

A product of a. tiny worm!
Or wrought to islands from the ocean's base,

Become for man a dwelling place.
'Tis beautiful—and nought but sovereign will

Could show the beauty, wisdom, skill,
So clearly manifest in sky, earth, sea, ,
A|l iq untold, jmtnense variety.

fij* We republish the following poem as possessing more
than ordinary merit. As " CORNELIA" has become a resi-
dent of our city, since it was written, we will take this op-
portunity of saying that frequeut contributions from her
pen would be most acceptable to the publishers and we
doubt not to the readers of the Gem.—Ed. Gem.

M I D N I G H T M E D I T A T I O N S .
Earth lies dumb before me, and the shadows

Of midnight cast their dim forms athwart it.
Quiet is brooding o'er a silent world,
And the soil hush of slumber seals each lid.
Night is too fair for sleep: with me thought wakes
And treads in distant paths, where human step
lJe'er left an echo on the vacant air.
jThe gorgeous canopy of heaven is wrapped
In silvery haze; Gems of uncounted wealth
'Bestud the lofty concave ; and the bright
Moon seems rolling like asilv'ry ball
Across the trackless aether, mantling the earth
In glory;—while her mellowed light
Falls on my spirit with a holy calm, like that
Of heaven. Tell us—why are wo chained to earth ?
'Tis far too gross for the immortal mind,
Which yearns for higher realms, and pants in vain
For the full measure of perfection. Oh!
I have gazed upon night's starry volume,
Till I have read long lessons of delight,
And drank the raptures of another world.
Thought, living thought, burns to embrace the whole
Of those deep mysteries eternity
Conceals from mortal understanding; and
The mind speaks out, and questions every beam
Which falls from the bright reservoir of heaven-
Interrogates each plant and breathing thing—
Retires within itself, and calls up every
Faculty—sends powerful ftney forth to
Search through untrod regions; but spends its pow'n
Unsatisfied, till it sinks down at last
Exhausted by its own intensity.

0 fciva walk among those stars of light,
Where grandeur fills immensity ! I long
To fling my soul upon the pinions of
Eternity, and revel in the blaze

f glory unrcvealed—to eaze upon
" light tl A -

Of
The lig'hl that emanates from (rod's vast throno,
And hear the music of the rolling spheres
As they revolve in mystic circles round
Tho deep centre of unknown attraction.
Spirits or heaven are hov'ring round me,
And breathe sweet songB of rapture in my ear.
The rustle of their wings is like the sigh«f leaves, when the soft zephyr moves among

heir quiv'ring branches. Their hallowed voice*
Wake the eternity within me, and warm
Aspirations rise from.my heart's altar
To the groat throne of Uncreated Power.
The wings of seraphim seem wafting me
In thought far through the bright and boundless aether,
O for the freedom of unhpdiedlife!
To rove where thought ne'er ventured—where fancy
Haiti, her swift wing wearied in its lofty flight.

I gaze upon the stars, and drink the full
Glory of the midnight heavens—and breathe

The breath of spiritual existence,
Till my soul beats, like a captive bh-d,
Against its prison grates, and longs to soar away, and mis
With immortality.

Are not the stars
Immortal? Do they not,live forever
In a joy of light? H'ave-they not looked down
From age to age upon tbujlistant world
And watched its evolutions? Viewed its face
Change beneath the whelming flood—its cities
Sink beneath the earthquake's shock—its mountain!
Belch destruction.—its boasted empires fall— r
Its armies crushed in battle—its proud Icings
Fade .from earth—its ancient monumental
Grandeur crumble into dust? Yet they roll on,
Creaturesof life, a beaming essence,
A mysterious throng of heavenly
Pageantry. But is there not a region
Far above that envious height; above
The stars; where beings live forever, and
No darkness comes; where light exists forages,
Unborrowed from the sun; where storms dim not
Its .brightness ? and where rapture never dies?
Yes, far above this sky-bound ceiling, there
Is light—eternal light—joy unsubdued
And everlasting life!

Is there such a
Thing as sin ? I feel it not. This is a
Holy hour. Nothing to me exists but
Heaven, and heaven's pure habitants; all worldly
Thoughts are drowtaedin high communing. . Is there
Such a thing as pain ? I know it not, who
Oft have known it. Heaven's high-wrought happiness
Is mine. This is a peaceful hour, and I
Could deem myself already entered on
Immortal ground, did not this clog of clay
Assure me I am yet of earth, and have,
Perchance, long years of pain, and wo, and sin
To witness, and,the.dark vale of death is
Yet unpassed by me, though ever near. Well,
If it must be so, welcome the hour that
Breaks these mortal, shackles,.and,lets loose my
Spirit on the wings of life, toflnd its '
Native element and long sought home, if
Heaven at last be mine.' Bright sister spirits
Of unknown existence.' would that your forms
Could be perceived by mortal eyes, that I
Might hold sweet converse with you, inS fbrget
That I am mortal.

Oh ! there is that
Within, which teljs me I was destined for
A higher sphere; that heaven was made for me ;
For. aU-rii we accept the gift, and mpunt
Faith's ladder, as the word of life directs.
This life is not our destiny; 'tis but •
A prelude to a state eternal, a
Mere beginning of existence, wh'n once
Begun, that ne'er shall cease to be. Life! Life!
What art thou now—what art thou doomed to be ?
A shade; a substance; dream; reality; '
A blessing or a curse ; a moment here;
Hereafter an eternity! Dread thought,
Eternity! Eternity! My soul
Is lost in that vast subject, and I shrink
Appalled, from the unmeasured time to come,
No more I ask to know its hidden space ;
'Twill soon unfold to me, and I shall dwell
Forever in its changeless realm; no more
To feel emotions known on earth, or think
As now I think, or live AS now I live ;
'Till then, "the mysteries of fate are hid,"
And all lies buried in a world to come.

CORNELIA,

HIGH FXOWN.—We extract the following from
an essay written soon after the establishment of
American Independence, and referring to the fu-
ture destinies of America:

" Reason is erecting her glorious empire !—as-
cending her indestructible throne! On the ada-
mantine pedestal sits liberty, clad in the Armor
of science, and planting her indignant and in-
vulnerable heel on the neck of Despotism, short
by the knees before her, and crouching like a
slave at the lightning of her uplifted spear: on
her right hand, Justice, with an eye keen as light-
ning, radient as the sun, and sleepless as the stars,
suspends in his uplifted arm the eternal balance
above the spacious canopy ; decorate with unfa-
ding laurels, Genius soars on unweared wings and
gazes, with undazzled eye on the blaze of every
science; while Fame with all her tongues unrag-
ged, with all her trumpets sounding, proclaims
throughout the world the oracles of Truth and be-
hests of Justice."

YANKEE TALK.—The Boston Post gives the
following " conversation" which he overheard be-
tween a Jonathan and his team of one horSe and
two oxen : e: Get off you thar lbrard. Ye darned
old fool, ye dont pull a peound; and you two be-
hind lhar, what airee doin' on—rgit along. Why
dont ye go along tokether kinder this way. Darn
ye, dont ye suppose I know as much as all tew on
ye, and so git opp. What's the use of yur stand-
ing there flinging yer taps about; ye dont reckon
there's flies about on such a morning as this ; cold
enough to freeze Calvin's Catechism. Spring to
it spry and let Boston folks see what ye can do
on a pinch; if you dont, darn me if ye shall come
to Boston again to see the fashions I tell ye now,
Whoy, well, I vow, if while I'm stopping to talk
to ye, if that confounded old horse aint turned
right round to chaw that ere straw I"

T H E CHRISTIAN'S DEATH.—Oh! death! dark
hour to hopeless unbelief] hour to which, in that
creed of despair, no hour shall succeed! being's
last hour! to whose appaling darkness, even the
shadows of an avenging retribution were bright-
ness and relief—death! what art thou to the
Christian's assurance ? Great hour of answer to
life's prayer—-great hour that shall break asunder
the bond of life's mystery—hour of release from
life's burden—hour of reunion with7 the loved and
lost—what mighty hopes hasten to their fulfill-!
ment in thee! What longings, what aspirations
—breathed in the still night, beneath the silent
stars—what dread emotions of curiosity—what
hallowed imaginations of never experienced pari-
ty and bliss—what possibilities shadowing forth
unspeakable realities to the soul, all verge to
their consummation in thee! Oh death! the
Christian's death ! what art thou, but the gate of
life, the portal of Heaven, the threshold of eter-
nity?

A WpMAtr's PROMISE.—Henry Carey, cousin
tp Queen Elizabeth, after haying enjoyed her maj-
esty's favor ibr several years, lost it in the follow-
ing manner :—As he was walking one day, full tof
thought, in the garden of the palace.under the
queen's window, she perceived him,; and said to
him in a jocular manner, " What does a man
think of when he is thinking of nothing ?"—
"Upon a woman's promise," replied Carey.
" Well done, cousin^" answered Elizabeth. She
retired, but did not forget Cary's answer. Some
time after he solicited the honor of a peerage, and
reminded the queen that she had promised it to
him. "True," said she, «'b.utth,a| was a wo-
man's promise."

DECISIVE ARGUMENT.—At a debating club not
far off, the question was discussed, whether there
is more happiness in the pursuit or, possession of
an object ? and was decided, no doubt,_in favQr
of the following: " Mr. President," said the .ora-
tor, "spose 1J was courtin a gal, and she was to
run away, and I was to run arter her, would'nt I
be happier when I cauch her than when I was run*
nin arter her V*

/'WELLERISMS.—"Hard to beat," as the black-
smith said ven he hammered cold iron.

"Live and let live," as the criminal s,aid to th&
hangman.

" You are are a skaly fellow" as the crab said
to the codfish.

MARRIAGES.
In, Brockport, on the 29th ult., by the Rev. Mr. Stockton,

Mr. C. S. Greely.of the firm of Greelyi Gale & Co., of St.
Louis, Mo., to Miss Emily -Bobbins, daughter of Mr. John
Robbins, deceased, of Hartford, Conn.

At Watertown, July 3Oth» by the Rev. J. R. Boyd, R. S.
Lewis, M. D., of Newark, Wayne county, to Miss A. P.
Conkey, of the former place.
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From the Newburyport Jfierald.

POKCE OF CHARACTER,

A StOKT OF KEA& LIKE,

About the year 1620, a family made its appeal
ance in, an interior town, among the hills of upper
Georgia, consisting of a newly married couple
frtrn New England, whose characteristics soon
awakened a deep interest in their welfare, and a'
desire df their society^ rathe hospitable, social,
and educated community, among wfibm its lot tad
fallen. The gentleman had gallantly honored his
ooonttjPs flag and commission during the then
recent war with Great Britain, and at its close
eoagfemraated a cherished attachment by marrying
a youne lady whose fortune had been quite peou-
3*«r- The. young officer's father was a retired
clergyman f feis mother one of'Jhe best in heayt,
and most happy in the ancient region, .where, all
fcad originated. The lady had been' born «nder
lier father-in-law's ministry, but withdiwo by
domestie-jtnisfortunes to a residence in a neighbor-
ing city. / Here she had by personal manuel in-
dustry ; nelped to comfort a pious but disconsolate
father, and by cultivating her taste for music, vo-'
•cal and instrumental, aeguired many friends, some
distinction, arid incidental advantages.

The profession pursued by our young emigrant,
in his new location, levied «pon all his energies
and tiffie. The enjoyment of the many proffered
Lltentipns of fhefr neighbors was necessarily de-

_ rolved upon, his young and lovely wife. She had
\oo bland * (Heart to be indifferent to so much
friendship on tile part of strangers; and her mu-
sical taste*was extensively devoted to the gratifi-
cation' of these warm-hearted neighbors. From
twenty nsSes around, the carriages of the opulent
anrmers were sent for the use of the interesting
sew housekeeper; and many a planter's family
will long remember the jocund circles attraeied
to their residence during the visits of the Jovely
wife of the gallant New England spldier.

Ten or a dozen years thus rolled away, aod pur
beloved friends found themselves surrounded by
some six or eight fine children, the eldest of Whom
were daughters. Meantime, pecuniary losses,
excessive labors, and corroding cares, had worn
deeply upon the health of Mm, wJiohafi better en-
dured the activity and exposure .of spirit-exciting
military campaigns. His venerable father, left, in.
New England, had been bereft one after another
of his sons, till this one was all he had to rely on,
f r the solaee of his old age. Beloved sisters, an
accomplished step-mother,'and many early friends
and eudeared connexions, all concurred in the de-
sire to taduee tfce return of the sojourners from
their distant setflement, and a change of climaf ^
had «ome to be deemed indispensable to the rec ^
ery of our friend's health.

To those who had not visited or seen thi^jnter.
«sfing family, or the gentleman and la'ijv s j W
Che/ left, in. Che bloom of youth, the lari(j efftaeji-
fathers, it was an imposing scene pvea$nt'ed on,
tfretr return, surrounded by half a 'Jogon, or more,
children, who had been born andj raised amid
the warm sun of Georgia, and uncjeirthejnfluence
of her social institutions. The oldest, daughter
might have .been ten yearsold—aejrecalothersun-
derthat agR|' To the householdiof the venerable
d i m e , the return was an occasion of joy and
gratulatjon. The first glad.gjseetings thus passed,
a preparation for business resumed the thoughts
of the son. He hastily avajjed^ of an offer which
pn«ni8ed suitable remunejrajion of his efljbrts, bu,t
which could only be sepprisaby giyjpug an.endor^
ser on his piper. Tfo this his. father readi^yaf^
fixed his signature, vh'fen,;npye^dnring;a longapd'
varied life, had beep doubted or dishonored, A
debt of some 15pp or 2000; dollars was thus in-

cunred, of which all the family felt that th%ir com-
mon homestead was pledged to the payment. The
business embarked in was prosecuted with vigor.
Every energy was tasked to ensure its success.
9nt events soon proved that our friend had been
too sanguine, probably'too credulous; <and a total
loss of all his labor and capital, involved three
generations in irretrievable pecuniary ruin, j

This was a change in the condition and pros-
pects of our friend's and'his father's family, for
which previous1 events had not 'prepared them;
but He effects were more dreadful to the sensibili-
ties of the proud-spirited officer than to him and
them, who had more accustomed their minds to
•the contemplation of religion/ He who had never
shrank from the blaze of fin enemy's artillery,
sunk in the feebleness'of debilitated health before
the prospect of losses, so disastrous, not only tof

himself and his own dear wife and children, tout
to a father and mother .of three seore and ten, and
to several fond and affectionate sisters. The idea
of breaking, becoming bankrupt, compounding
with his creditors, ne^er entered his mind* his.
notions of honor and religion would'have-scouted
the proposition. , The deift. must be paid-~&n.<k the <
venerable s>ire would have to discharge.,; V.

Of course, much consultation <was,Held, to de*
vise the ways and means. fa,ail this, the firm,
and resolute tone of the. young mbthtr shone con-
spicuously. She was -not to jbe daunted or .dis-
couraged. She Jiad a pZ$n to propptt, hm which
herself and her daughters!,,little girls of eight to

ja dozen years old, .COHKI stay the *n^roachmenis
of a sheriff. "Fatherjhould notpr-y their debt!"
They ebitfd wprkj and lahar wp;uid earn money I.

Six mjSes from their residence was one of the
most flourishing manufacturing towns- in New
England. Her proposition was that thef would
reMiov* Chither; she voi'.i3 go into one of the eor-.
^oration dwellings., and., provide for boarders; the,
«litldren would go to work in the faetory; the
husband should oVtain employiaent aa a journey-i
«nan at the trade of his eai-Jy youth.. N-o remon-
strance of sensibility, rnc» ifMSgh'.higs of deWcaey,
no suggestions of honaiftblapride, could.dissuade
her from her effort. 7flt& spirit in which the res-
olution was concei^ed^ apdhthe energy with which
it vTas proclaimo(\ awejliinto silence those who
had the mo,re,»^tttial right to eleet the coarse-to
be pursued j and from theneefbrth our fair friend
was to bwome the heroine, if not the head, of
the w'/loJ$. ijamily, and alJ its enterprises.
, ^M. removal was effected—a dwelling was bb'tain-

f'̂ -̂ -boa.rders. were secured. The tender and del-
toate Georgia misses commenced their labors as
«fectory girls.'* The fathor found employment
for his. hands, which served, in some degree, to-

! rcMwe the anfeuish of his heart. The mother
was every where—in spirit, if not in pernon—'
directing,'eheeringj invigorating all the operations
of the femily. < When the deep toned factory byell
sent forthi its1 first peal̂  she and her household
were on the wing; and; at once from her doors fo*
sued forth the throng of sprightly females'to su-
perintend for another long day the clatteribg'bper,
ations off the/ cotton-mill machinery. When-the
hour fora meal arrived, its measured moments of
participation* were not- diminished to her hurried4

guests; but quantity,, quality, and pmBeCpalit-yj,,
were all? attended1 with a cheerful and Joksund de-
portment. Afnight, when the juVc«Bfe• family
retired from, their respective MojTjfe .a#£ uatorned1

home to their respective roems«wsupj»eiu:pft9seaL~
and books, or musici ora->i|Sit to same Ifoture.
hall, occupied'thei?emaind^."of their evening.

A year or two had' ^hus passeti/ away, when
the writer oCthifr narrative addressed1 a let)er to
this family to learn their position and prospects.-^
The. reply conjointly wrjtton by husband and
wife, stated/ iq, dollars ancj ggjats the earqipg*. qt.

each member of the familyivWd its asjregate re-
sult, togetherwiththe. .ampuotof the debialrevly
liquidated, and a calculation of the time it wauld
take to emancipate themsekesy parents and chil-
dren, from their pecuniary embarrassments. It
was an epistle worthy of.Neckor, a M<)rn!>,:or;.a
Franklin!. When subsequently.he;Jbr the first
time,in.hisJifeA'isited the r©sidentsof^ corpora-
tion, boarding house, he was.equiJlJfsnrprised and
gladlened lo find its tabjes and. shelves stocked
with books j and not thedaughters only** but some
oftkejc industrious associates, employing most ef
[theirpittance pf-leisure in choicely selected read**-

Religious, moral andintellectual cultivation j i&
roest}c comfort1, and progressive thrift, were all;
visible in. this family,;> and the numerous school
houses,, lecture rooinp,-iand churches about the
town, proclaimed, their enjoyment by:its whole
community. • . • • ' > i •

A recent visit to this interesting family* has
furnished the writer, nn opportunity of beholding
the re'sultsoflheir integrity, courage, fortitude,
self-denial/- industry, and /perseverance- j'and of
cqntemplating;a lesson of virtue which he prays
may ncvier be lost on himself, and deems to be
worthy of recommendation to all the children of
misfortune. The father is well established in a
substantial business, every appurtenanee of which
has been paid for in part by the labor of his chil-
dren. A son haa heebme old enough to hove
contributed his share towards'the common pros-
perity, and now to be enjoying the instructions of
one of those best ornaments of a New England
city or TiUag-e, a first rate public school; The
eldest daughter,) after years of toil in a factc-
ry, has attained a tliortfjigJueduealion in all that is

: usually taught at our best" female seminaries;—)
and is BOW acquiring tfcose ornamental accom-

i pttshments which will soon fit iher-tO' become use-
ful at the head some academic institution, or to
confer, like her mother, refinement on somefavor-

ied: social circle. Three other sisters, each of
whom has contributed years oPJabor in. the eotton-

' mil}—consecutively, or aHernatively at work and
at school-r^are.now also enjoying the-best instruc-
tion in all that can fit them for the best circles of
society. 3?/i* dalit has- been paid% Their resi-
dence- is well1 furiwshed1. Awl when, a short time
siDeey a new and firet rate piano was wanted, .the
rrjoaey to pay for it w«s worked'for and earned--
bytheseiexamplesofn gone-by generation, of fe-
males. .Nothingis bought which cannot be paid!
, for—nothing sought which will not be substan-
tially useful. Several little juveniles, too young
to work, are kept at school. The boarding
house is not yet surrendered* but is still carried
on as if to perpetuate lessons of economy to its
young inmates—and of virtue and courage to a
numerous circle of acquaintance. The ineompar^
able mother, whose unrivalled energy laid the
foundation of this revived prosperity^ sllej too,
jives—in the enjoyment of tlifr affeetioi* and' re-
spect of all her household, offspring', and acquain-
tance. Occasionally she indulges her old friends
with a brief visit—or revivesi'tfceir happiest recol-
lections by those sweet strains ofmelbdy, vocal
and' instrumental, which a more modern tastetaay
Wwell contented to eqatrtj but to the lovers Of
"auldMangsyne," will ne-ver be able to exceh---
Wtoald'delicacy permit>1*ie'reoital; incidents <!ould
be. supplied to this brief' narrative, further înd
mpr«- eloquently illustrative of this heroic fomdy.

THB GRACES.—AS the poets represented the
graces under the fifcuresof women, so,the furies
too. Let a woman be decked with all the embel-

1 lishments'ofurt, nn<lc«re of nature ; yet if bold-
ness, be read in, Ijer fnoe ît blots all the lines or
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134 GEM AND LADIES' AMULET.
Tlic Post, tko Present, and the Future.

SPEECH OP <JOV. SEWARD AT CHERRY VALLEY.

Below our readers have the eloquent speech of
Gov. SEWARD, at the celebration of our late Na-
tional Anniversary at Cherry Valley.• The speech
was in reply to the following toast offered on be-
half of the Committee pf Arrangements:—

Our fellow citizen, WILLIAM H. SEWARD, Gov-
ernor of this State^of the Empire State. We
hail his appearance on an occasion so interesting,
and We appreciate the honor he does us by becom-
ing our Guest.
- "No higher evidence can be furnished of exalt-
ed-talents and distinguished personal merit than
aft election to the first office in the State by the
voluntary suffrages of a great, free, intelligent
and virtuous people." [

The Governor replied as 'follows:
"Ours is a country in which all that is old is

yet new. We may deceive ourselves1 with the
belief that we have antiquity, but we no where
find its ruins. I have been impressed with this in
looking upon the celebration of the foundation of
this beautiful town, while all around me are evi-
dences of yoUthfulness and prosperity. I have
always desired to visit this place, so long an out-
post of civilization in the western forest. Your
annals have been made interesting by the fortitude,
energy and enterprise of your forefathers, and
memorable by the perils, privations and desolations
of savage warfare. I have desired to see for my-
self the valleys of Otsego, through which the
Susquehannah extends his arms and entwines his
fingers with the tributaries of the Mohawk, as if
to divert that gentle river to its allegiance to the
Hudson. If I could have chosen the time for a
visit here, it would have been on this occasion,
when the political excitement, unavoidable in a
country where the < on 'uct of rulers is Watched
with the jealousy of freemen; is temporarily al-
layed, and the discordant elements of party strife
are hushed under the inluence of recollections of
a common ancestry and common sufferings in the
cause of liberty.

t "Our gifted orator has given us your entire'lo-
cal and domestic history. Does it not seem strange
that so nany extraordinary changes, so many im-
portant events, so many thrilling incidents, fiave
occurred in' the lapse of one hundred years ? -An
hundred years! how short a period ! That life
Is considered short which does not reach fifty years,
and that one is only very long which comprises
an hundred. An hundred years! Aii hundred
times this' period of twelve months which the
Earth requires for the irrigation of it* soil and
production of its. fruits;' an hundred times this
circle of three hundred and sixty-five days: days
that so often pass like a dream and are noted "but
by their loss." Who that places a tomb-stone in
a village church-yard to the memory of a depart-
ed friend, would not sigh to think that that mon-
ument of his affection will moulder to the earth,
and his friend occupy an undistinguished grave
within an hundred years ? Who that establishes
a constitution, invents an engine, teaches a new
science, or founds a new sect, would be content
That his community, his invention, his science, or
his creed should give place to new discoveries
within an hundred years ? Yet an hundred years
is no unimportant portion of time. It includes
the period of four generations. In a single cen-
tury four thousand millions of human beings ap-
pear on the earth, act their busy parts and sink
into its peaceful bosom. A little more than half
mat period carries us back to the time when this
great, and free empire now respected in every land
had no place among the nations of the earth.—
Only one hundred times has the scythe passed
over this valley since your ancestors pursued their
weary way up the Mohawk and over those hills
and planted here the first settlement of the Anglo
Saxon race west of the Hudson. They found the
Six Nations here as confident of perpetual enjoy-
ment of this fair land as we1 now are. And yet
BO soon the tide of emigration has flowed over this
valley and filled the valleys of the Ohio, and the
Wabash, and the Mississippi, and the Missouri,
and now scarcely the name of the Six Nations
remains. Only twice an hundred years have
elapsed since the first navigator entered the Bay
of New York, and not four centuries have passed
since Columbus astonished the world with the dis-
eovery of this great continent. It is only ten
centuries since all Europe, moved by wild fanati-
cism, poured her embattled hosts upon the fields of
Palestine, and less than sixty times an hundred

yeaisfs, according to our accustomed chronology,
carry ns bqck to the epoch when there was no
time, nor light, nor. life, nor'fearth, nor heavens,
and God said let all these things be, and they were.

We have reviewed., the record of the last hun-
dred, years c0ncei?ning the inhabitants of <ShiJB hetiu-
tiful. vaHey. What is its more general history,
and what is its promise of the future 1 Alas! that
it. must be said, although the spirit of Christianity
has diffused a wider and a warmer influence than
ever before, yet the last century, like the fifty-
seven that preceded it, has been filled with the ca-
lamities of mankind. It dawned upon one broad
scene of war, extending throughout England, Rus-
sia, Prussia, Poland, Spain, Bavaria, Sardina and
France. Through a period of eighty yea?s, with
occasional intervals, pfjpartial peace, the fires of.
war burned over the continent of Europe, often
extending desolation into Asia, Africa, and even
this new and remote continent, until, within our
own recollection, the world's Great Disturber
was confined on the rock of St. Helena, and the
exhausted nations found repose and peace. No
nation has escaped the evils of war, and few have
been exempt from Revolution. Hostile armies
have, overrun France, Holland, Saxony, Belgium,
Bavaria, Sardinia, Spain, Portugal, Italy, Austria,
Hungary, Prussia and other German States, Po-
land, Russia and Switzerland, Egypt and Persia,
and all the States of North and South America.—
Some maintained their sovereignty, some receiv-
ed their independence, and others have gone down
forever. No wonder that the pious and benevo-
lent poet exclaimed,

My ear is pain'd,
My soul is sick, with every dciy't report
Of wrong and outrage •wiyi.wiuch earth is flll'<kl.Sp(

The occupation of man has been war, his am-?
bition conquest, his enjoyment rapine and blood-
shed.

Yet dark as the picture of the, last, century
seems, it is relieved by lights more cheering thati-
any that has shown upon our race in the previous
course of time. The human mind has advanced
with unparalleled rapidityln discoveries in sci-
ence and the arts. Civilization has been carried
into new regions, and has distributed more equal-
ly than ever heretofore the enjoyments arid com-
forts of life. The education which an hundred
years ns»o was a privilege of the few, is now ac-
knowledged to be the right of all. What were
luxuries an hundred years ago, are common en-
joyments now. A renovating spirit is abroad }n
the world. The slave trade, an hundred years
ago regarded as lawful commerce by all Christian,
nations, is now denounced as piracy by most civ-
ilized States, nnd the rights of man are secured by
bennrn and wholesome laws. All expense and
delay in passing and transportation from place to
place are an incumbrance upon human labor.'—
Yet it seems as if it v/ere but yesterday since we
learned that burthens may be more cheaply carried
on parallel iron rails th'an'oii the rough and une-
qual surface of the ground, and now railroads are
common thirougnfnres, and animal force is loo
feeble an agent for locomotion. A gentleman up-
on whom age seemed to have lightly laid his hand,
told me that less than forty years since he dined
with Chancellor Livingston at Paris. The party
was composed of statesmen and men of science.
The patience of the guests was exhausted by a
visionary youth named Fulton, who engrossed "the
conversation by an argument to prove that if he
icould obtain a,small fund he could construct a boat
to be propelled by the power of steam and navi-
gate the Hudson river with the velocity of four
miles an hour! Those who reflect upon the ra-
pidity with which intelligence, social, commercial
and political, 19 'diffused throughout -our country
and ihr civilized world, will hardly believe that
an hundred years ago scarcely a dozen vessels ar-
rived in all our ports from Europe, and that sev-'
enty-six years a?o a mail coach was unknown.—
The object of all government,is the welfare of the
governed, yet it. is only sixty-five years since this
model of practical, permanent and free republi-
can government was set up for the maintenance
of American liberty and to animate the hopes a,nd
efforts of mankind. The religion of the cross is
carried farther ami more effectively now than un-
der the banner of Constantine or even tho preach-
ine of the Apostles. The philosophy of Bacon,
and the Newtonian and Copernican svstems were
taught an hundred years ago, and alchymy after
long abuses of the credulity of mankind, had in-
troduced the elements of Chemistry, but the prac-
tical advantages resulting from all these sciences
have been realized chiefly within an hundred
years.

I lately met the Secretary of an Eastern Prince.
He was a man of education and refinement and
had been selected by his master to make a gor-
geous present of Eastern luxuries acceptable to
the President of the United States. We were
Standing near an almost speaking bust of Wash-
ington. I asked him ff he knew the likeness.—
He answered in the negative. I told him that it
was Washington, the deliverer, the father of our
country, but he had never read, had never heard
of Washington. I confess that I was astonished
to find a man who had never read or heard of
Washington, but I was no longer surprised that
the Sultan of Muscat was a despot and his sub-
jects slaves. If the principles of civil liberty
are so imperfectly understood now, what could
have been the condition of hitman rights before
the day of Sicafd, La Fayette, Wilberforce, Paine,
Jefferson, Hamiltoa and Washington!' How ob-
scure must have been the science of laws before
Montesquie, Puffendorf, Blackstone, Bentham and
Livingston, reduced it to form and symmetry!—
How .limited would be our knowledge of history
if we were deprived of the writings of Rollin,
Robertson, Le land /Hume, Gillies, Littleton,
Priestly, Marshall, Russell, Roscoe, Gibbon,
Hallam and Raynal! How has the human mind-
been enlightened in that most mysterious of all

' mysteries itself, by the philosophy of Stuart,
Reid and Brown ! How has theology and moral
science been enriched by Edwards, Jenyns, Pa-
ley, Zimmerman, Johnson and Ferguson! In
natural philosophy what a blank would be pro-
duced by striking out the discoveries of Herschell,
Halle, Franklin, Davy, Rumford and Delontj!—
How profitless would be our researches in ,n|j.u-
ral history, without Linnaeus and Buffon for1 our ,
guides! What would we have known oJf,political
economy, but for the writings of Malthus, Smith,
and Say ! We can scarce, conceive of literature
destitute of the works of Cowper, Pope, ThoniQr'
son, B,eattie, Gray, Gay, Goldsmith, Johnson,
McPherson, Roscoe, Scott, Burns, Goethjk Byron
and Moore. ,

In even such a superficial review as this of the
contributions of the last century to the knowl-
edge, virtue arid happiness 0/ our race, we forget
that the human mind has been two thirds of the
whole period stretched m the excitement,of war,
and that what it has accomplished in the way of
science and art, has been in its occasional seasons
of repose from the study and occupation of arms,
that what has been expended in establishing'
schools, colleges and seminaries, and in making*
roads and canals, has been only wliat has t been
saved from the prodigality of, war. Happyj thrice
happy will it be for us and for mankind if we
extract from the history of ttie last century its
true philosophy. Among its instructions are of
a certainty these truths; that peace is tndispen-
sable to the improvement and happiness of man;
that, improvement is his highest duty, and arts not
arms his right occupation; that Republican gov-
ernment resting upon equal and universal suffrage
can only secure an exemption from the ambition
of conquest and the popular discontents which in-
volve nations in foreign wars and civil commo-
tions ; and that a Republican Government resting
upon universal and equal suffrage, can only be
maintained in a community where education is
universally enjoyed, and where internal improve-
ments bind together the various portions of the
country in a community of interest and affection.
Let us then extend our system of, schools and our
churches and take care that every child in the
state whatever be his faith, his language, his con-
dition or his circumstances or those of his parents
is brought to the instruction of these schools and
churches. Let us do this, and let us put stcain
upon the land and steam upon the river and the
sea, and the glorious career which our country
has just entered will continue'to be more success-
ful and moresrlorious still. Those who shall cel-
ebrate the next centennial anniversary will bless
our memories, and the great prediction of our
religion will no longer seem apocryphal, that a
time is coming when the nations shall live in
peace and the knowledge of the Lord shall extend
over the whole earth.

By the GOVERNOR Cherry Valley, fortunate
in the fertility of its soil, and in the*intel)i?ene|t
and virtues of its inhabitants, its early annals con-
stitute a chapter of most thrilling interest in the
history of the State.

YANKEE.—The Philadelphia National Gazette
says, "We hold this proposition to be self evident:
That whatever it is the interest of a Yankee to
undertake, he can execute better than any other
mortal."
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T H E N A T C H E Z T O R N A I X ) . i

The following lines aro from the Picnyunc. Like ma-
ny things in that paper, they arc excellent.

There came a kind of night acrcss the sky
'TWM bright noonday, you know—and then a sound

I»ika thunder—yet so strange !-^I don't know why,
I thought 'twas like a roaring under gronnd !

Then c»m« a crash after crash, like gjins in battle,
And human screams were mingled with the rattle.

I tell you, stranger, never in my life
Did I feel such a sinking of the heart!

I thought of home, my childron, and my wife,
Aa though from all that moment I should part.

Sermons about the judgment day of men,
Which I had heard, came up before me then..

A large house fell beside me, and a beam
Struck me insensible to the ground:

I heard a ehild cry " Mother I" and a scream—
A piercing woman's scream, was the last sound—

That I remember. When my senses came back,
I looked upon the wild tornado's track !

The dust was still around the ruins curling
AJ my_ eyes opened upon what had been,

And a sici feeling through my brain went whirling.
• When I looked around upon the dreadful scene !
I saw a child straining its infant force
To lift a beam from off its mother's corse !

The wind was moaning now, as if in grief
For its own angry deed, and human moans,

Pleading to fellow-mortals for relief,
Echoed the wind in melancholy tones;

And forms were hurrying from spot to spot.
Calling aloud on name's that answered not.

Stranger, I saw a feeble hand upraised,
• Beckoning for assistance, and I ran,
Dizzy with fear, bewildered and amazed,

To lift the ruin from the dying nian.
I togged the ponderous wall, till, faint and tired,
I madly shrieked for help—but he expired!

Forms were seen crawling from the ruins—some
Mangled and bleeding, some unhurt, but staring,

Covered with dflst, and terror-struck, would come
With eyes set wide with horror, strongly glaring,

Some marched among the ruins, wildly shrinking,
And friends grasped hands and looked on without speaking!

Around the streets family groups were weeping,
And men lay down as if they wished to die.

I saw a little iufant calmly sleeping,
Bathed wiih the tear- drops from a mother's eye!

And this ain't half! Stranger, you're heard enough—
Poor Natchez ! Hapless " City of the Bluff!"

From the Boston Post.

THE WOMEIf OP THE REVOLUTION.

Right glad are we that serious effort is now to
be made to complete the BTTNKER-HIIX MONUMENT.
This is to be done chiefly by the ladies—and by
means of a Fair. This will give all an opportu-
nity to contribute his mite : and let all but con-
tribute this mite, and much will be accomplished.
The*Fair alone will bring a large sum to aid in the
work—other arrangements, now in progress, in
connection, will, without doubt, furnish the re-
mainder of the funds required It needs then,
but a determination on the part of the community
that the Monument shall be completed, and it will
be done.

Well is it, too, that the ladies are to be the
chief actors in putting on the cap-stone to the
Bunker-Hill Monument. Let the ladies of the
present generation only recall the struggles, the
self-denial, the fortitude, of those of a past gene-
ration, and it cannot fail to excite them to efforts
to complete this great deed of commemoration.—
Let the daughters go back to the times of the
Revolution, and recall the deeds of the mothers.
And what a bright page in our annals is that
which bears record of the toils and trials—the
courage in adversity^-the timely aid—the voice
of encouragement—of the women of the Revolu-
tion !

The women of the Revolution!.. A theme not
yet handled as it should be. No historian as
yet has collected the memorial of their deeds.—
At limes, as when our glorious day of national re-
joicing comes round, bringing with it sacred re-
miniscences of the past, and bounding in golden
prospects for the future, an orator will here and
there allude to the mothers of our heroic age ;—
and scattered along the already rich treasuries of
biographical detail, may be seen mentioned indi-
vidual instances of the sufferings ot those days.
But he who will look into that ever faithful mirror
of passing time-^*the newspaper—he who will
read faithfully those old revolutionary testimoni-
als, the public journals—shall see the spirit of
those days, as it animated the bupy mart of life, all
as enthusiastic, as fresh, as stirring, as true to the
life, almost, as if he stood upon an eminence, a
ealm spectator of each passing scene. Woman
then exerted for good her tremendous influence.
From the times of the destruction of the tea, until
the peace—yes, until after the peace—until the

sublime and touching • scene of the reception of
Washington at Trenton, i was acted, when the
" mighty chief" was covered with flowers from
female hands, and voifces, almost heavenly, sung—

J'Virgins fair aad matrons graver *'rr
Those thy conquering arms did save,
Build for THEE triumphant bowers"—*

he shall see the meridian glow of female patriot-
ism. The journals abound in records of.its man-
ifestation—now telling of" the noble conduct of a
mother, in giving her parting blessing to an only
son—bidding him be true to himself, to her honor,
to liberty—telling him she had rather see him in
his shroud, than hear of his disgrace; now of the
calm endurance of whole districts of females, who
lived in loneliness, in penuryjln all that'anxiety
for the fate of kindred and friends, known only to
the female heart; now givingthe forcible appeal
of some " American Lady," detailing the ferocity
of a foreign foe, who had invaded *' happy home,,
and murdered, or worse than lmirdered, its help-
less inmates, or r6citin&the. .hardships of their
" protectors or defenders"—the blood tracks left
by the brave troops as theymarqhed over the.cgld
snows of winter to the field of combat—the suffer-
ings of the wounded—the. sad want pf. the bare
necessaries of life in "Washington's camp," and
then calling upon "he r countrywomen" to lend
their aid to alleviate their miseries ; and then
comes the details of the spirited conduct of the
females of whole districts, towns, societies, who
had purchased, madie, and forwarded " to the lady
of our illustrious General," scores of garments for
the want of " the camp"—those especially being
made mention of who had given up costly jewels
and plate for so noble an object. And then, here
and there may be seen the stern resolution of
some—as those of Amelia county, North Carolina
—not to permit the jaddresses of any person, " be
his circumstances or condition in life" what they
might, unless he had served in the "American
army," long enough "toprove by his valor that
he xuas deserving^/ their love." Such are the
details that abounq-in the Revolutionary journals.
They are preciousCmemorials,.; Would that some
diligent hand would gather them together, for the
benefit of the. ladies of the present generation !

Again, we say, the efforts of the" wives and the
daughters of our revolutionary patriots, in the
cause of independence, have not been placed in
the bold relief they so richly deserve. The spir*
it of patriotism they manifested was not rewarded
by the laurel crown. The welcome thunder-
shouts that greets the conqueror, from the fresh
Taattle field, was not theirs. Nor could they think
of the glory or the fame that impel the hero to the
battle. Their patriotism required a momentous
sacrifice. Grim-visaged war takes from home all
that is dear to woman. What does it give in re-
ture ? A crown of thorn* is often her only rec-
ompense. It is hers to suffer in silence; and
when she gives up Imsband and brother, father
and friend, to go to struggle in the battle-field, she
yields all that makes life pleasent or desirabK—
But all this was little thought of in those dfiys.—
When the time for action camp, woman was
ready with her voice to urge the patriots to the de-
mands of duty. With Roman ibrtitude did she
brave the horrors of the conflict. Self was sac-
rificed in the call of country; and, like the noble
dames of Sparta, rather would she have seen kin-
dred and friends welter in blood, than have re-
ceived them in disgrace.

Let these things, and such as these, be thought
of by those who would do something to redeem the
present generation from the shame and disgrace
of allowing so noble a work to remain unfinished
as the Bunker-Hill Monument, and they cannot
fail to excite them to greater exertions.

MOKE CHEEING NEWS FROM THE COUNTRY.—
On Wednesday last, a lady called in our office on
business, and in the course of conversation, in-
formed us that twenty-three marriages had oc-
curred in their neighborhood since the spring, and

' that six new married couple had all appeared at
the same church on one Sabbath day, in 1 he neigh-
borhood of Deer Creek, where she lives. Now
this is cheering. Let other neighborhoods imitate
this example and go ahead, and we will soon have
better times, at least among the farmers, mechan-
ics and merchants, for we believe with the beloved
Cowper,

"But happy they, the happiest of their kind,
Whom gentler slat* unite, and in one fato,
Their hearts, their fortune», and their beings blend."

Pittsbnrg Intelligencer.

" D r o p a line,if you wish to see me," as the
fish said to the angler.

Pollearpa La Salvarletta, the Heroine of
Columbia.

A correspondent of the Backwoodsman (pub-
lished at Jersey ville, Illinois,) furnishes that pa-
per with the following translation, from Restrepo's
"Historia de la Revolution de la Colombia," of
a thrilling andi soul-harrojwing incident, which
occurred during the- sivngujnary and successful
struggle of the people of that country for national
freedom :
; After the standard of Liberty had been raised

,in all the provinces, and the people had struck a
successful Wow fpr freedom, Morillo, with an
overwhelming force, re-conquered the country for
Spain. During six months this fiendish savage
held undisputable sway over Colombia. The best
men of the provinces were by him seized and shot,
and each of his officers had the power of death
over the inhabitants of the districts in which they

;were stationed. It was during this period that
the barbarous execution of Rolicarpa LaSalvariet-
ta—a heroic, girl of New Granada roused the Pat-
riots once moretto arms, and produced in them a
jpetermination. '1& expel their oppressors or die.—
This young lady was enthusiastically attached in

.the cause of liberty, and had by her influence,
rendered essential aid to the PaU-iots. The
wealth of her father, and her own superior talents
and education, early excited the hostility of the
Spanish commander against her and her family.—
She Jiad promised her hand in marriage to a young
officer in the Patriot service, who had been com-
pelled, by Mbrillo, to |oin the Spanish army as a
private soldier. La Salvarietta, by means that
were never disclosed, obtained, through him, an
exact account of the Spanish forces, and a plan of
theirforiifications. The patriots were preparing
to strike a decisive blow, and this intelligence
was important to their success. She had induced
Sabarain, her lover, and eight others to desert.—
They were discovered, and apprehended. The
letters of La Salvarietta, found on the person of
her lover^betrayedher, to the vengeance of the ty-
rant of her country. She was seized, brought to
the Spanish camp, and tried by a court martial.—
The highest rewards were promised" her if she
would disclose the names and plans of her associ-
ates. The inducements proving of no avail, tor-
ture was employed to wring from her the secret,
in which so many of the best families of Colombia
were interested, but even on the rack she persis-
ted inmaking no disclosure. The accomplished
young lady, hardly eighteen years of age, was
condemned to be shot. She calmly and serenely
heard hei1 sentence, andprepared to meet her fate.
She confessed to a catholic priest, partook of the
sacrament, and with a firm step walked to the
open square, where a file of soldiers, in presence
of Morillo and his officers, were drawn up, with
loaded muskets. Turning to Morijlo, she said,
I shall not die in vain, for my blood will raise up
heroes from every hill and valley of my country;
She had scarcely uttered the above when Morillo

, himself gave the signal to the soldiers to fire, and
in the next moment, La Salvarietta was a mangled
and bleeding (Sorpse. The Spanish officers and

. soldiers were overwhelmned with astonishment at
the firmness and patriotism of thjs lovely girl, but
the effect upon her own countrymen was electrical.
The patriots lost no time in flying to arms, and
their war cry, " La Salvarictta!."' made every
heart burn to inflict vengeance upon her murder
ers. In a very short time, the army of Morillo
was nearly cut to pieces, and the commander him-
self escaped only by flight, and in disguise.

CENIUS ANECDOTE.—Mr. Cist, in a letter to
the Editor of the Cincinnati Chronicle, relates
the following dialogue between himself and' a
married lady:

" Madam, v/hat age shall I put you down ?"
(no direct answer.) "How old is your husband ?"
—"Sixty one." "And your eldest son?";—
"Twenty-seven." "And the next V—"Twenty-
one." "And how old do ypu call yourself?"—"I
do not know my age exactly; but it is about thir-
ty." "Did I understand you, madam, that your
eldest son was twenty-seven 1"—"Yes." ''You
must surely, then, be more than thirty ?"—"Well,
sir, (quite snappishly,) I told you about thirty; I
can't tell exactly; it may be thirty-one or two, but
I am positive it is not over that."

There is a Judge in Texas who is four feet in
thickness. His nose resembles a vermilion pear,
half way burrjed in a basket of strawberries.—*
when dressed out in his mud pumps, hunting shirt,
and Mexican chapeau, he is said to bear a striking
resemblance to—nothing human.
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CITY READING ROOMS

For the following brief history of this Associa-
tion, we are indebted to the address of HENRY
O'REILLY, Esq., delivered in May last, one of its
first, as well us present, most efficient supporters,
;wd President of the Institution till the time of
the delivery of the address.

The Association are about taking measures to
'•rect a building suitable for their purposes, and
which will be a credit to the city:

The origin of the present "Young Men's Asso-
ciation," now organized under the old charter of
(he Rochester Athcnoeuin, is particularly worthy
<»f notice as indicative <f its objects.

An offence of the deepest dye against the laws
of God and man—a crime then without parallel
in our city and county—in ]837, directed public
intention to the necessity of establishing institu-

tions for presenting intellectual and mornl attrac-
tions to counteract the vicious allurements to
which the yottng men of our city were largely ex-
posed. Many of our worthiest citizens signed
calls for pnblic meetings—and meeting after meet-
ing waR held to discuss the plans proposed for
promoting the desired object.

At length, it wa? determined that an institution
should be formed with particular reference to the
improvement of the Young Men of the city. Bnt
the numbers present at the first meeting, formed
a sorry contrast even with the numbers whose
names were appended to the notice urging their
fallow citizens to rally numerously on the occasion.
After all the preliminary und preparatory meet-
ings—after all the discussion and excitement—
•here were now present only twelve or thirli'fn
persons to consider the constitution; and but ten
voted TIP willing to become members of the Insti-
tution formed under that constitution: One hall
of the "whole number who voted were elected of-
ficers—fbr, instead of the seventeen Directorc now
required under the charter of the Athenaeum, the
Board then consisted of five members.

Four of the five persons then elected as officers >
of the new-born institution, met farther discour-'
uaement in the fact that the Vice President soon
after resiened, through indisposition to incur the
responsibility which thfc other Directors deemed
essential to the sustenance of the enterprize.

The KQUR DIRECTORS who were left, however,
having unshaken confidence in the liberality of
the people of Rochester towards enterprises which
furnished reasonable hope uf benefit to the com-
munity, DETKRMINED TO PERSEVERE. They COn-
pidere.1 the causes which led to the destruction of
former institutions, and were satisfied from the re-
trospect, thnt a literary institution, to be success-
ful in Rochester, must be founded on broader
grounds, and appeal to popular favor by diffusing
its benefits thoroughly throughout the community.

Actuated by such views—warned by THK FAST
and sanguine of THK FUTURE—the remaining Di-
rectors resolved to frame their arrangements ao
that the institution should present to the public the
following prominent attractions and advantages!

First—A Library, f >r circulation as well as re-
ference—the benefits of which should he extended
to the greatest practical degree throughout the
community :

Second—A Literary Table supplied with the
principal review? and magazines of the United
States nnd Great Britain :

Third—A News Room, famished with the prom-
inent newspapers of the principal cities of the
Union:

Fourth—Lectures, regularly thioush the win-
ter season, and occasionally through the summer i

Fifth—Celebrations of prominent events in
AMERICAN HINTOKY—.with the view of stimulating
attention to that, important subject, replete with
practicnl wisdom and instructive example :

Sixth—A Cabinet of specimens in Mineralogy
and other matters calculated to promote Improve-
ment while gratifying curiosity.

Let us now examine wheiher these projects
have been realized in the results—whether the
efforts and expenses of the enterprlze have, been
rewarded bv commensurate benefits to the people
generally of the city, as well as to the members and
subscribers of ihe Institution.

And first for the Library—the most useful ap-
Iiendacro and the most, valuable property of the
Institution. Steady efforts huve been msvie to
render it worthy of its name—the "City Library'*
—by the liberality with which its benefits are dif-
fused throughout the community.

Every mumber and subscriber is privileged to
have three volumes charged to his account at one

time—which books may be exchanged at three
different periods throughout the week, or renew-
ed as may be desired for longer periods.

The family of the member or subscriber may,
under the foregoing provision, enjoy the advanta-
ges of a well-stored Library, in common with
himself.

One of the three periods for exchanging books
in each week, is, Thursday afternoon, designed
chiefly and especially for the Ladies who may
wish to examine the Library and select books from
its shelves.

For the purpose of reference, or for the use uf
persons who wish to read books at the library or
reading rooms, the library is at all times accessi-
ble, when the rooms are opened.

Honorary Tickets are presented to the pupils of
both sexes, whose general deportment and pro-
ficieucy in study render them deserving of such
distinction, at the examinations held in various
Seminaries—not forgetting the common schools
throughout the city; and those who visjt the city
from the surrounding country, are proffered the
use of books from the library, to be read or ex-
amined in the rooms at any timeduring their visfj.

It is especially provided that '-'apprentices and
other young men v/ho are not already entitled to
the advantages of the institution, and who may
not feel able to pay dues or fees, (however light
those fees may be.) are entitled to participate in
the privileges of the Library, free of expense.

Although this Institution was originally design-
ed for, and is now chiefly composed of YOUNG
MEN, no portions of the community are left un-
provided, for by these arrangements. From the
youngest to the oldest—the school-boy and the
apprentice—the stranger as well as the citizen—
the soldier and the civilian—the clergyman and
the teachers of our seminaries—the "farmer and
tbe manufacturer-—the lady as well as the gentle-
man—the members of other similar institutioiis
as well as this with which we are more immedi-
ately connected—all have the privileges of this
library.

During three winters, about eighty Discourses
have been delivered—many of them by men of
well known ability, and on subjects of the high,
est character.

To all this may be added the fact that, for the
encouragement of young men desirous of improv-
ing themselves in public speaking, the use of the
upper room has been granted for one evening of
each week; and a "Debating Branch" is thus
formed from a portion of our members, having
their own officers for the regulation of their meet-
ings, '

The fees and dues of membership are $2 for in-
itiation, and $2 per annum fbr due.?—the ffrst
sum payable wholly, and the latter half yearly,
in advance. Subscribers of senior years pay $5
ser annum in advance, and are exoinpt from ini-
tiation fees. On examination, we find that be Mi
classes form now an aggregate of four hundred
and forty persdns.

The close of this year of office finds'the insti-
tution with a property of more tltanjbur thousand
dollars.

Intwined as are the benefits of this Institution
with the whole framework of society in this city
—founded on principles of the most; expansive
usefulness—capable of sustaining n. superstruc-
ture that may through long ages reflect credit on
the city while diffusing blessings among the pop-
ulation—where, where is the individual, warmed
by any regard for pnblic welfare as well ns private
happjness, that will not add a contribution, with,
a hearty ••'God spyotl" to cheer onward this Asso-
ciation in iis philanthropic efforts?

BY THE AUTHOR OF «.OTOUIl^OF WATERLOO.'*

In our days the high born and the wealthy Mve
small inducements to violate the salutnry restric-
tions of the law. However the moral code ma
be infringed, the criminal one is respected. In
breaches of privileges and honor, aristocratic de-
linquency is chiefly comprise*, and loss of charac-
ter ».nd caste the severest penally incurred by the
offenders. « J

There are however, within, our own recollec-
tion, some melancholy exceptions to be f o u n d -
Men of superior rank have occasionally prcfen-
ted themselves as criminals; and as the well be-
ing of society demands, the impartial hand of jus-
tice visited the offence with unmitigated severity

01 the few unhappy cases, one will be remem-
bered with lively regret. For n o c r i ^ T e " ,
there more apologwts ; for no punishment more
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general mapathy—while biff sentence was ttccpr-
dwtft t o t m tetter pf the law, the sternest ethjq la-
nteuted that, justice required a victim like Major
Alexander tJnmpbell.

This unfortunate gentleman was the descendant
of an ancient family in the Highlands. Having
entered the army at an early age, hie served a-
kroad under Sir Randolph Abercrombiej and in
Egypt had particularly distinguished himself.—
He was transferred to the 21st Fuslleers from a
Highland corps, and his promotion to. a brevet
major, ft was said, had given offence to the senior
captain of the regiment. Certain if, is, that be-
tween these officers no cordiality existed—little
pains were token to conceal a mutual dislike—
frequent and angry altercations look place, and
the temper of Campbell, eonstitutumally warm,
was often irritated by the cool contradictory spir-
it of his unfortunate vitittm.

The 21st regiment-was quartered in Newry
when the halt-yearly inspection occurred. As
senior officer. Major Campbell commanded^on that
occasion. After dinner, in the course of conver-
sation, Captain Boyd asserled~that Campbell had
sriven an order iqcorrectly on parade. A hot and
teeming argument lTCsuUed—unfortunately that
evening the mess table had been deserted for the
Theatre, where t|;e officers had patronized a play,
and the disputants were left together nt a moment
when the presence of, a judicious friend might have
easily averted the catastrophe. Heated with
wine, and exasperated by what he conceived a
professional insult, Campbell left the table, hasten-
ed to bis apartments, loaded his pistols, returned,
sent for Capt Boyd, brought him to an inner mess
room, clnsed the door, and without the presence of
a friend or witness; demanded instant satisfaction.,
Shots were promptly interchanged, and in the
lirst fire Boyd fell, mortally wounded. The dying
man was removed to his barrack room, and Camp-
bell hastened from the scene of blood. The storm
of passion had subsided, and the bosom of tire
wretched homicide was tortured with unavailing
remojrse. In a slate of mental phrenzy he rush;
ed torthe chamber where his victim lay, suppor-
ted by his distracted wife and surrounded by his
iafant family. Throwing himself upon his knees
he suplicated pardon, and urged Boyd to admit
"that every thing was fair." The dying man,
whose sufferings were intense, to the repeated en-
treaties of his opponents, replied," Yes it was fair
—Bat Campbell, you are a bad man—you hurried
me," and shortly afterwards expired in his wife's
arms.

When the melancholy event was communicated,
nt the solicitations of his friends Campbell left the
town. No attempt was made to arrest him, and
he might have remained in partial retirement had
he pleased. But his high spirit could not brook
concealment; and contrary to the entreaties of his
family, and the opinion of his professional advi-
sers, he determined to risk .i trial, and in due
time surrendered himself, as the summer assizes
were approaching.

From the moment the unfortunate duelist en-
tered the prison gales, his mild and ^nllemanly
demeanor won the commiseration of all within.—
The governor, confident in the honor of his pris-
oner, subjected him to no restraint. He occupied
the apartments of the keeper—went over the
building as he pleased—'received his friends—held
unrestricted communication with all who sought
him—and, in fact, was a captive only in nsme.

I shall never forget the 13th of August, 1808.—
I arrived in Armagh the evening of the Major's
trial, and when I entered the court-house, the ju*
ry had retired to consider the verdict they should
pronounce. The trial had been tedious—twilight
hod fallen, and the hall of justice was rendered
gloomier if possible, from the partial glare of a
few candle*, placed npon the bench where Judge
Mayne was seated. A breathless anxiety perva-
ded the assembly, and the ominous silence that
reigned in the court was unbroken by a single
whisper. I felt an unusual dread, a sinking of
the heart, a difficulty of respiration, as I timidly
looked round the melancholy crowd. My eyes
rested on the judge—lie was a thin billions look-
ing being, and his cold marble features had catight
an unearthly expression, from the shading produ-
ced by the accidental disposition of the candles.—
I shuddered, as I gazed upon him, for ,the fate of
a fellow-creature hung upon the first words that
•should issue from the lips of that stern and inflex-
ible old man. From the judge my eyes turned to
the criminal, and what a subject the contrast of-
fered to the artist's pencil.' Jo the front of the
bar, habited in deep monrning,' his arm* folded
•cress his breast, the nomine was awaiting the

word that .would seal his desHny**hig noble and
commanding figure thrown into an attitude of
calm determination, was graceful dignified—and,
when on every countenance heside a sickening
anxiety was visible, not the twinkle of an eye-
lash, or motion of the lip, betrayed on the pris-
oner's face the appearance of discomposure or
alarm. Just then a slight noise 4ias heard—a
door was softly and slowly1 opened—one by one
the jury reluctantly returned to their box—Ihe
customary question was asked by; the clerk of the
crown, and—Guilty was faintly answered with a
recommendation to •• mercy.

An agonizing pause succeeded—the court was
silent as the grave-ythe prisoner bowed ^respect-
fully to the jury-^then, planting his foot firmly on
the floor, he drew himself up to his full height,
and prepared to listen, to his doom. Slowly
Judge Mayne assumed the fatal cap, and, all un-
moved, he pronounced, and Campbell heard his
sentence.
» While the short address that scaled the prison-
er's fate was being delivered, the silence of the
court was broken by smothered sobs; but when
the sounds ceased, an/1," Lord have mercy on
your soul" issued from the ashy lips of that grave
old man, a groan of horror burst from the audito-
ry, and the Highland Soldiers who through the
court ejaculated a wild "Amen/' while their
flashing eyes betrayed how powerfully the fate of
their unphappy countryman had affected them.

Nor did the result of his trial disturb the keep-
er's confidence in the honor of the condemned
soldier. On his return to the jail,,an assurance
that he would not .escape was required and given
and to the last, Campbell • continued to enjoy all
the conSfort and liberty the prison could afford.

Meantime, strong exertions were made to save
him—petitions from the jury, the grand panel of
the county, and the inhabitants of Armagh, were
forwarded to the Lord Lieutenant. But the
judge declined to recommend the cdnvict, and,
consequently, the Irish Government refused to in-
terfere. A respite,', however, was sent down, to
allow the case oftbe unfortunate gentleman to be
submitted to the King. ! .,'„._

The mental agony of Campbell's attached wife
was for a time severe beyond endurance, but by a
wonderful exertion she recovered sufficient forti-
tude to enable her to set out tit person for London
to throw herself at the Queen's feet, and implore
her commisseration. To cross the channel before
stettm had been introduced, was frequently tedi-
ous and uncertain; and when the lady reached the
neafesl' point of embarkation, her journey was
interrupted; a gale of unusual violence was ra-
ging,and every, packet storm-strayed at the other
side. She stood upon the pier in a state of ex-
quisite wretchedness. The days of that being
whom she loved best on earth were numbered, and
to reach the seat of mercy was < forbidden ! The
storm was nt its height—a mountainous sea broke
into the harbor, while a crowd anxiously watched
the progress of a fishing boat, which under close-
reefed canvass was struggling to beat up to the
anchorage.

The sucreps of the little bark was for a time un-
certnjn. The spray fle,w in sheets over the mast
hend, and frequently shut the vessel from the view
bfthose on shore. But seamanship prevailed—
the pjerwas weathered—and amid the cheers1! of
their companions^and the caresses of their wives*
the hardy crew disembarked.

At that momerit the sorrow of the Indv attrac-
ted the notice of the crowd, and it was whispered
that she was wife to the unhappv convict, whose
fate evra in that remote spot bad excited unusual
sympathy. An aged fish«rmnn stood noar her.
and Mis. Campbell inquired " if the wenther was
likely to moderate f" Thd mariner looked 'nt the
sky attentively, and shook his head. " Oh God !
he will be lost," she murmured; "Could I but
cross that angry sea, he might yet be saved !"—
Her words were overhenrd by the crew of the
fishing boat, who were securing its moorings.—
A momentary consultation took plnce, and with
one consent .'they offered to carry her ncross or
perish. * It is madness," said the old man,t( no
boat can live in yonder broken sea." But the
courage of the hardy fishermen was unshaken.

The lady was placed on board; the skirt of the
main sail set, and after a passage as remarkable
for its shortness* as its danger, they reached the
Scottish shores in safety. To the honor of these
noble fellows be it recorded, that they refused to
accept one shilling from the mourner, and followed
her carriage with their eyes, invoking; blessings
on tier journey.

The commisseration of all elasses are painfully

increased, by* the length of time that elapsed be-
tween the trial and death of Major Campbell—
In prison He received from his friends most con-
stant and delicate attention; and one lady, the
wife of Captain —~-—, seldom left him. She,
read to Wm, prepared his meals, cheered hit; spir-
its when drooped," and performed the gentle
offices of kindness, which} ore so peculiarly the
province of woman. Wh'en intelligence arrivect
that mercy could not be extended, and the law
must take its course, she boldly planned an es-
cape from prison, but Campbell recoiled trom a
proposition that would compromise his honor
with the keeper. " What," he exclaimed^ when
assured that otherwise his.case wad hopeless,
11 shall I break faith with him that trusted in it ?
I know my fate and am prepared to meet it man-
fully; but never shall I deceive the person who
confided in niy honorv"

Two evenings before he suffered, Mrs.
urged him earnestly to escape. The clock struck
twelve, and Campbell hinted that it was tinie she
should retire. As usual, he accompanied her to
the gate, and on entering the keeper's roomy they
found him fast asleep; Campbell placed hip fin-
ger on his lip—" Poor fellow," he said in* a v^his-
per to his fair companion, M would it not be a pity-*
to disturb him?" Then, taking thekeys softly"
from the table, he' unlocked the-outer wicket'
"CaMpbell said the lady, " this is thecrisii; of
your destiny—this is the moment of your escape
-^horses are in readiness, and" - ^ * TIfe
convict put his hand upon her month. « Huflh!"
he replied, as he gently forced her ant, "would
you leave me to violate my promise ?" Bidding
her good nient, he locked the wicked carefully re-
placed the keys, and retired to his chamber wirh-
oat awaking the sleeping: jailor..<

The last scene of his was in perfect keeping
with the calm and dignified courage he had evin-
ced during his confinement. The night before
his; execution the chaplain slept in his room;—
This gentleman's exertion to obtain a remission of
punishment, had been incessant and now ihixt
hope was at an end, he labored to prepare ;tl»e
doomed soldier for the trying hour that awai^d
him. On that melancholy nigh) he never closed
his eyes, while Campbell slept asiquietly as if no
extraordinary event should happen on the mol-
rott. Tothe last his courage was unshaken;—
and while his friends were dissolved in grief> In?
was manly and unmoved. He mounted the stone
stars leading to the scaffold with a firm and meas-
ured step; and wjiile thexope washeing adjusted,
the color never left his check, nor did his counte-
nance betray the slightest agitation.

One circumstance disturbed his equanimity for
amomenti On entering the pre«s-rnom, the ex*
ecutioner, frightfully disguised, presented himself
suddenly Campbell involuntarily shrunk from
this^loathsome being, but as if anndyed that the
wretch should shake his firmness for an instant,
he calmly desired him to proceed, and to take care
that the arrangements for death were such as
should make his transit from the world as brief a*
possible.

It was a curious incident attendant on this
melancholy event, that the 42d regiment, with
whom he had served in Egypt, even garrisoned
the town; and the same men he had led to the
bayonet charge against the invincibles of Napolei
on formed the jail guard to witness his execution!'
The feelings of the Highlanders when drawn ont
to be present at the ignominiou send of their lion-
hearted comrade, were indescribable. When the1

sufferer first appeared at the fatal door; a yell of
auguish pealed nhinsj the ranks, and every bonnet
was respectfully removed. Campbell addressed •
a few words tq them in Geelic. Instantly every
face was upturned to Henven; every cheek wos
bathed in tears; every lip uttered n prayer fo*v
mercy at the judgement seat; nnd when the Doar4
descending with thundering violence, announced
the moment of dissolution, the fearful groan that
burst from the excited soldiery will never.be for-
gotten. '

After being suspended only till life was extinct,
ttye body was placed in a shell, and a' hearse in
waiting received it, and drove off rapidly. The
remains of the ill-starred soldier were conveyed
to Scotland. There the dnn and relatives of the'
deceased were waiting1 to pay the last tribute of
their regard. In Immense numbers they escorted
him to the family cemetefy, and in the poet'»
words," they laid; him in bis father's grave."

CHAHCES.—He who gets a good hirflbnnd for
his daughter hnth pained a son; nnd he whd
meets with a bad son hath lost a daughter.
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T H E BURIAL OF A ICING.

There is, a very graphic letter ini the laat New
Yoric Mirror, from the pen of our excellent friend
Theodore Fay, the American Secretary of Lega-
tion a* Berlin,--rdescriptive of the celebration of
the obsequies of the lnte King of Prussia. The
vie,w which the writer had was fortunately obtain-
ed, probably through " court courtesy," from a
lofty portico, overlooking the immense square of
t,\\eLv*tgurtcn. We subjoin a few paragraphs
from the letter:

The edifice, in the magnificent portico of which
X was standing, formed a portion of the spectacle
still more striking. For brilliancy and beauty of
architecture it equals almost anything I ever saw,
and impresses one with a sense of grandeur that
make.1; him imagine himself in Ancient Rome. It
is constructed for a picture and sculpture gallery,
in which are preserved most of the valuable paint-
ings owned by Prussia, and was founded and com-
pleted by him whose last earthly remains, on their
way to the tomb, we vere presently to see from its
lqfly .(Steps and beneath its golden roof.

At about twelve the cortege began to issue from
the gate of the-Schloss,, and was received with a.
becoming silence. First came a mass of clergy-
men, uncovered and moving.slowly; then troops,
appearing and marching by with a solemn and
perfect order, and apparently without end* Com-
pany after company, first of infantry, then of cav-
alry, came on, till from the height and distance
where I stood it seemed like a great river flowing
forth, wave after wave, into the light, to the deep ;

and thrilling tones of the music marching slowly
before the church door, where all the clergymen
waited uncovered.' . They were wheeled around
as they advanced, and silently disposed in the
square till it waspntirely filled with those brilliant
troops. , I believe, from fifteen to twenty thousad
defiled before the door, and were then drawn up
ia flflent array to receive the body of their king,
beneath whose just and beneficent sway by
far, the greatest part of them were born, and to
whose wise and virtuous love of peace and sensi-
ble indifference to the dear-bought tinsel of mili-
tary glory, the whole country owed its long and
happy exemption from bloody and brutalizing
war.

Among these troops were a Russian regiment^
of whieh, I tnink, the emperor is colonel, and a-
nQther wearing, the uniform of the guards of Fred-
erick the Great.

At length, in a. black and lofty hearse, drawn
by eight black ihorses, covered to their hoofs with
black cloth, and wjtn a'baldakin of black velvet
held above by I could not distinguish how many
hands-T-closely followed by the king and queen,
raised to their new dignity by a sorrow which I
sipcerely believe has at least for the time shorn it
of all its gay beams, the emperor and empress of
Russia, the princess and princesses of the royal
family, the Princess Liegnitz (the wife of the de-
ceased,) the hereditary grand-duke of Russia, the
grand-duke of Mecklenburgh, Prince Frederick of
the Netherlands, and other relatives all on foot;
then by a long and dense crowd of individuals,
royal and noble, of rank literary and scientific
celebrity, or attached in some way to the court or
government; then came all the domestics of his
majesty?s family. I believe, the thousands who
witnessed the passing of this sad procession, and
looked upon the car beneath whose sable covering
and golden- ornaments lay the venerable and ex-
cellent monarch whose brief military salute every
passer by had received daily as he took his drive
through the streets—I believe, scarcely an indi-
vidual of these multitudes looked upon the closing
scene with other than sincere sorrow, for a better
sovereign Death, has scarcely taken in many a
day.

CURIOUS.—There are two elm trees in Spring-
field,} Mass., which have current bushes growing
from their trunks. The branches grow out of the
crotch of the tree, about twelve feet from, the
ground, and have within a few days been seen to
have on them red currents apparently ripe.

A small current bush has been growing, for
some years in one of the large elms on Washing-
ton Square in this city, probably from, seed depos-
ited by the birds.r—Newark Daily Jldv*

« Halloo, waiter, you black rascal—where are
you ? We have all been waiting this half hour."
"Look hea, massas gemman ! bein'as how you
hab ail turned waiters, jest wait on you sel's—Ise
too consequental a nigger to wait on waiters
white uns, specially.

THE PEARL OF GREAT PRICE.
BY ISAAC p. 3HBF.UW.

I ask not Fame;' 'tis fleeting
As breath of balmy eve;

With glory's phantom cheating
'Twill nought but sadness leave;

A surer good I would possess,—
A joy that liveth ever;

That when is past the world's carete,
Despair may seize me never.

I ask not gold; it bindcth
To earth the spirit down ;

Its hireling slave ne'er findeth
•Save but a demon's frown.

It is the Tantalus of hell,
Immortal minds tormenting,

And wise are they who break its spell
Ere life's last hour repenting.

I a«k not power; it stilleth
The soul's best thoughts of God;

Wide earth with woe it fillcth,
And sways an iron rod.

Soft beauty's charms I would, not crave,
For which are millions sighing;

They pass away, as sinks the wave
Along the sea shore dying.

I ask not friends i there lireth
But few who bear the name ;

For boasted friendship giveth
' A swift, unstable flame:—

If want is far,'and'hopes are bright,
Men smile, with others smiling;

But when comes near misfortune's night,
They pass awa.y reviling !

•Tisriot of earth, the treasure
That satisfies the soul;

Its value nought can measure
From north to southern pole.

The seraphs found the holy throne
Its keeping well might covet,

For none of all the treasures known
In Heaven', 19 prized above it!

'Tis, found where tears are flowing
Down contrite sinner's cheeks,—

Where hearts with love are glowing
While Jesus gently speaks.

The Star that rose in Bethlehem,
Points where ,is Heaven's best token,

Beneath the Cross there lies a gem,
' THE PXARL OF Pmcs unspoken!

T A K I N G T H E C E N S U S .

" Do,you live here sir," said a gentleman of
easy address, and of some official importance, who
carried a blank book in' one hand and held a sil-
ver pencil in the other—"doyou live here, sir?"
he said, addressing the male occupant, as he un-
ceremoniously poked his head into an Irishman's
shanty, in the suburbs of the city, yesterday..

" D o I what?" said the Emeralder, somewhat
surprised.

"Do you live here, sir ?" said the gentleman.
" Why thin, sweet bad luck to you every day

you see a woodeii pavin' stone, you spyin' spal-
peen/'1 said Pat, apparently much eni'aged—
"where else would I live? Isn't this me own
house, and isn't me house me castle ? What
right have you to trespass on my premises, arid
step in widont sayin" <f by yer lave," or "God
save all here," * jist as if ye were an estated gin-
tleman?" ~

" M y dear sir," said the visitor, " I did not
come here with the view of unnecessary intruding
on you; I am employed to take the census, and
come to take yours and your family's.

" To take me sinsis!—give me a charm, I sup-
pose—put yer comhether on me! Oh! consumin"
to you, decavin' rascal! Do you want to make
an omadhawn or an idiot of me 1 Clear out of
me concarns, or I'll be afther giving you a pol-
thogue, that'll take your sinsis," and he made a
scientific move at the stranger, in true Donybrook-
fair style, who requested him not to put his threat
into execution, but permit him to explain.

He told Patrick that he was employed by the
government to ascertain the number of people
who. reside in the city, and that he merely called,
in pursuance of his vocation, to learn how many
his family numbered.

" And is that all ye want ?" said Pat, assuming
a less belligerent tone.

"No more," said the gentleman with the book.
" And why the devil didn't you say so at first?"

said Pat, " and I'd tell it while a cat 'ud be aitin'
a ha'porth o' butther. Stay,—let me see—(and
he began to scratck his head, by way of assisting
his memory:) there's meself and Nelly—that's
one."

" You and Nelly are two," said the gentleman
making his memorandum at the same time.

" Well, there's more oi yer assurance," said
Pat. " Do you know better than •• the priest!
Didn't he tell us the night we wor married that
we wor one V*

: Well, I'll hot argue the question with you,"
said the gentleman—" proceed."

"Wel l thin," said Pat, «there's the four gos-
soons that's livin," and Brian and Teddy that's
dead; there's Nancy, that's at home wid her
gran'mother, in Ireland; and the two callans that's
t home wid us; there's the pig and the ould mare,

and'—
"That will do, sir," said the census-taker, stop-

ping him, who had by this time taken a note of
the actual number of Pat's family. " Good bye
ir."

" 0 safe journey to you, me darlin'!" said Pat.
;c Won't ye take somethin!"

"Nothing," said the stranger, and he vanished.
DOUBLING CAPE HORN.

The following graphic account of doubling
Jape Horn, is copied from a letter from an officer
f the U. S. ship Constitution:
While doubling cape Horn we experienced a

tremendous gale. For twenty two days it blew
with awful violence, and snowed, and rained, al-
most incessantly. Occasionally there would be a
cessation of the gale, and the sun would shine out
clear and beautiful;. but this was only the pureusor
if more gales, blacker clouds, and if possible more
remendous seasl One can hardly form an idea
f the power and sublimity of a storm at sea, who

lias not experienced one. You must hear the how-
ling of the wind;—the incessant roar .qf the ocean,
behold the mountain waves, appearing as if they
would swallow the ship—at one moment lifted
upon the monstrous waves, and then pitched head-
long into the trough of the ocean—the waves
breaking over the decks, the masts cracking, the
vessel groaning, and hear the hoarse trumpet as
the orders are given—in order to realize it. Near>-
y all the time, during the height of the storm we

lay to under storm stay-sails. All the higher
masts were sent on deck with the yards and sails,
leaving the ship wjth only her main and top masts,
u orde,r that as little surface as possible might be

expose^ to the wind. The most wearying thing
during a storm is a pitching and rolling of the ship
which you must be constantly guarded against or
you may be killed at any moment. A number of
mid-shipmen were injured by being; precipitated
down the cock pit hatch. One night a large mahc-
gony table came tumbling down and deposited
tself, legs up, alongside my cot, Camp stools and

chairs went dancing about, as if possed of life*

But the most amusing occurrence during a gale
is the eating, or rather the manner in which it is
performed. The table being lashed, and the dishes
placed upon it, we sit down to dine., Now on
shore it is a perfectly easy thing to eat your din-
ner, and if hungry quite agreeable. But suppose
someone should get under your table, andsudr
denly raise one side up so high as to form art an-
gle of nearly forty five degrees with the walls of
the room, and another standing behind jerk your
chair from under you send, you sliding away on
hands and feet to leeward, while your neighbor,
who may, ty holding on the table, contain his
seat, gets the contents of: the soup tureen in his
lap; and then after picking up the fragments of
the broken dishes, and reseating yourself at the
table, you have time to eat a moment when the
same operation is repeated. You would not, I
am sure, think this a very agreeable way of din-
ing. Some of my messmates secured themselves
at table by holding on to life lines, which are se-
cured to the beams overhead, which was the only
way of maintaining a fixed position. When the
eraterer who presides at the table finds a sea com-
ing, which can be known by the motion, of the
ship, he sings out, " hold on to the potatoes,"
" take care of your soup," " look out fbr the dish*
es," or whatever may be on the table, and each
one secures what he can ; but notwithstanding all
our precaution, we lost most of our crockery. The
ship was much strained in consequence of her
lolling in the trough of the sea, and masts loosen-
ed, but we did not sustain any serious damage.

FIRM AFFECTION.—-A raw Yankee was once
asked if a certain married couple of his acquain-
tance lived happily together; to which he replied i
" By hokey! I guess they dew—you could'nt
separate 'em with a beetle and wedge !"

Good pickles* it is said, may be made of Ruta-
Baga. Peel, slice, boil, and put them in vinegar
and chuck them out of the window.

SHINGLE P I E . — A writer in the Farmer's Cab-
inet recommends that shingles, be well soaked in
lime water forty-eight hours previous to using.
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MISCELLANEOUS TRIFLES.

EXTRAORDINARY MEMORY.—Magliabechi, the

Florentine librarian, remembered every book in
every library which he had seen, a» Avell as the
place of every book in every book-case. More-
over, <jf the thousands of volumes he had read,
lie could refer to any particular volume or page,
vhere any subject, or argument, or suggestion
was to be found. So celebrated in this respect
did he at length become, that he was constantly
referred to by learned men as a kind of index to
the stores of almost every library in England.

ARTIFICIAL PEARLS.—These are small globules
cr pear-shaped bulbs, blown in thin glass, and
each pierced by two opposite holes, by which it
is strung. f Ihey are afterwards prepared in such
a manner as to greatly imitate the rounded and
brilliant concretions, reflecting the irrisdiscent
color? which are found in certain bivalve shells,
such as the pearl, muscle, &c , and which bear
th: name of oriental pearls.

COMPLIANCE WITH MATERNAL ADVICE.

" George, fulfil the high destinies which Heaven
appears to assign you," were about the last words
of advice which Washington received from the
lips of his mother; and they appear to have been
•triclly complied with.

T H E VIOLIN.—This instrument seems to have
tesn in general use in France, earlier than in It-
aly, Germany or England. The first great violin
player, however, on record, was Baltazarini, an
ttalian, who was taken to France by Catharine
de Medicis, in 1577.

T H E HUMAN FRAME.—Man has 60 bones in his
legs and tbigs, 62 in nib arms and harids, 66 in
his head, and 67 in his trunk. He also has 434
muscles in the structure of his body, and his heart
has 3840 pulsations in the space of an hour.

RICHES AND POVERTY.—There is no fortune so
good but it may be reversed, and none so bad but
it may be bettered. The sun that rises in clouds,
may set in splendor; and that which rises in splen-
dor, may set in gloom.

SPEED OF ANIMALS.—An elk will ran a mile in
four minutes, and an antelope in one minute.—
The wild.mule-of Tartary is still more fleet than
the antelope.

IMPERTINENCE.—This originates either from
the'want of mind enough to speak well, or judg-
ment enough to keep silent.

THE SLOTH.—Though this is a large and a
strong animal, yet it can travel only 50 paces in
a day.

,. T H E OYSTEB.—-The only impulse an oyster
possesses, arises out of its power of opening and
shutting its shell.

T H E PHOLUS.—This shell-fish, by means of a
fleshy substance, has the power of perforating
the hardest marble.

IMITATION OF MOTIONI.—Man has the power

of imitating almost every motion except thai of
flight-

BEAUTY OF THE WAVE.—The only thing in na-
ture which is mom beautiful at moment of its dis-
solution, is a breaking wave.

OF BIRDS.—The ostrich is the largest

T H E EYE.—The eye

genius is most truly asserted.

; To judge of woman, it is not enough to view
her as a being formed, for society, and occupying
that sphere for which she was manifestly designed;
for this is the condition allotted to every being in
the universe. But woman, in the destiny which
she was created to hold among surrounding intet-
ligents, may be compared to the imbedded gem
which reflects lustre upon associated objects when
the mine is opened to the light of the sun. With-
out the beautiful attractions of woman, shedding
on all around her the charms of her loveliness,
and jiliumihating, what would else be dark and
cheerless, the character of the sterner sex would
develope but the qualities which belong to man in
a state of barbarism. The infant mind would
have no plastic power, it would be under no bland
influence, to mould.il into intelligence, and pre-
sent it with inducements to gatherJjnental food
from the resources of natuie. Without the kind
offices of woman, no endearments would mingle
with domestic concerns to chasten tlie heart and
make it the seat of delightful emotions; man
would cultivate a rough, uncourtly character,
(without any prospect of refinement.

Let woman withhold her influence, and human
society would change its condition so materially,
that, instead of those links of affection, sympa-
thy, benevolence and love 4'hich now hold it to-
gether, and brighten in the sunshine of woman's
loveliness, the chain would be severed by discord
and violent commotion, and confusion take the
place of order and beauty,
: Who could dispense with woman's kind offices
in sickness ? The balm of sympathy which she
administers, is then as refreshing to the heart, as
to the eye of the traveler is the oasis of the des-
ert, or water to alleviate his thirst. And,when
death sends his summons, its terrors are alleviated
by the endearments and consolations of woman,
and the last sigh is but the breathing out of life
without a pang.

0!7* An elderly young lady in Bo6ton has sned
a schoolmaster in that city for a breach of promise.
She. inferred the contract from the fact that he
had taken tea at her house twice a week for ten
years.

DREAMS.—These may be produced by whisper-
ing into the cars when a person is asleep.

FROG STORY.

In the last number of the Farmer's Monthly
Visitor, (Gov. Hill's paper, at Concord, N. H.) a
correspondent narrates the following carious oc-
currence ; showing that firog6 are adepts at 'wrest-
ling at arm's length:'

." A few days since, while standing besjde a
wall, I heard a splashing in the water on the other
side. Looking over, i saw about eight feet from
me two bullfrogs apparently wrestling. They

I stood up on their hind lea*—took fnir hold at the
back with their arm, (or fore legs if you please)
and tripped and twisted round just like two men
in wrestling. Sometimes one would get thrown,
then the other. I saw them at this play ten or
fifteen minutes. They certainly were not flght-
insr, for neither were hurt The water was two or
three inches deep, just up to their knees; as soon
as one gave the other a fall, he would jump off,
and both would stan,d up and take hold again."

" I meant to have told you of that hole," said a
man to a friend who walking with him in his gar-
den and stumbled into a pit of water; " No mat-
ter," soid he, blowing the mud and water out of
his mouth, " I've found it out."

ECONOMY.—In these hard times people will save
the expense of a toothpick by using the fork at

M T K f c M E o r « » » — * neowncn « ™™S™ ,hf i t a b | w h en they have done eating.
bird known, and the humming-bird the smallest. < -

— To kiss ladies' hands, after their lips, as some
is the feature by which t ̂  i s ytke the little boys, who, after they eat the

f apple, fail toon the pairings.

FOR THE ROCHESTER GEM.
MOUWT HOPE.

Whaf spot on earth is better calculated to draw
forth the finer feelings of the human heart, than
tliis receptacle of the dead! How many coldand
lifeless forms, whose memory is still linked to earth
by the strongest ties of affection, lie inoplderiiig
:in that sacred place, who once possessed life, aiyl
animation, who once were the leading stars of the
circle in which they moved, 'who once flirted the
gayest of the gay, but who have been efut down
in the verynoon-tide of life/and conveye^to that

; hallowed place, there, to rest untjl the lost trump
shall sound and they shall burst the bars of death

' and walk forth to the burning bar of Him who
" searcheth the hearts and tr^elh the ways of all
men."

Visiting this sacred spo^ afew days since, I took
a seat amongst some shrabbery and Was contem-
plating the surrounding scene, when I saw7lqok-
ing around, a very pretty female, plainly but neat-
ly attired, but -whose countenance bespoke mel-
ancholy feelings within. She was evidently in
search of something, and having Viindered about
for some time, she approached a tomb stone, and
covering her face with her hands, ishc gave vent
to her feelings in a flood of tears. Having re-
covered from the first emotion, she dried her tears
jand raising her eyes to Heaven, she poure;! forth
the ferYor of her soul to,the Ajmij'hty Ruler, in
a tone and language thatplqioly indicated the sin-
cerity of thp heart from which it came. Pressing
her lips to the marble slab that "marks the spot,"
she walked away with a slow step and melancholy,
countenance. At a short distance, she joinedthe
little party with whom she came, and vainly at-
tempted to be lively and cheerful, out the smile
that occasionally played upon her countenance,
was forced there but for a moment, and passed
away to be succeeded only by a still deeper mel-
ancholy.

I left the Mount, fully convinced that if there
was pure affection to be found in this unfeeling
and deceitful world, it is in the bosom of that be-
ing who can with a clear and unstained conscience,
pour out her soul with sincerity to that ever-watch-
ful Deity, at the shrine of a mother's grave!

, L. W.

PETRITIZD BuFFALO.-This extraordinary curlos-
ty was discovered about two years s'ince, by a p&r-
ty of trappers, belonging to Captain Rent's com-
pany, lying on the side of one of the beaver dams
of the Rio Graadeof the north, (a stream empty-
ing itself fiuo the gulf of California,) whose wa-
ters it is said possess the petrifying qualities in an
eminent decree, its shores abounding in specimens
of animal and vegetable productions in a petrified *
state. The petrified buffalo is seen by those who
have seen it, to be as perfect in its petrifaction as
when living, witli the exception 6f ti. hole in one
of its sides, about four inches in diameter, around
which the hair has been worn off, probably by the
friction of the water, in wlrich it must have lain
for ages post, to have produced such a phenome-
non. The hair on the hump of the shoulders,
neck, forehead and tail, though converted into al-
most a smooth surface, may be easily discerned.
The horns, eyes, nostrils, mouth and le^s, are as
perfect in the stone as in their pristine state.

The country in which this rare specimen was
found, is inhabited by the Esteaux, a roving tribe
of savages, who subsist, a great portion of their
lives, on insects, snakes, toads,'roots, &c. This
tribe being particularly hostile to the whites, ren-
ders the acquisition of this curiosity, not a little
hazardous; notwithstanding this and many other
difficulties to be surmounted, such as distance, ex-
pense, &c.,our enterpriz in? citizen, Capt. Charles
Rent, contemplates, procuring and bringing it to
the U. States with him during the ensuing autumn.

Lawyer W. while entering his cold bed in a
cold winter night exclaimed, " of all ways of get-
ting a living the worst a man could, follow, would
be going about town in such nights as this and
getting into bqdfor folks."
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ORIGIN OP MOPE.

BY K. B. SMITH.

When nature's Architect, primeval cause,
Had framed this system and established laws,
Man, god-ljko being, of celestial birth,

, Was destined to improve the teeming earth,
His Maker's image on his soul impressed,
A holy flame enkindling in his breast,
A native dignity, a spotless mind,
With all the virtues in his soul combined,
Marked him devoted to protect and bless
And crown the earth with joy and happiness,

In those biestbowers of innocence and ease,
Where Eden's perfumes filled the sportive breeze ;
Where fruit more fair than Siphnos' plain* supply,
With varied hues regaled the eager eye;
Where crystal streams in smooth meanders flowed,
And fertile vales with rich luxuriance glowed ;
Where all the charms which nature's smiles impart,
The mind enraptured, and inspired the heart;
In this blest Paradise ennobled man,
His bright career of happiness began.

But ah! how transient was the blissful hour!
"How short the heaven within his natal bower!
With winning speech and bland, alluring smiles,
Consummate art and deep, seducing wiles,

.The arch deceiver from Tiis bowery cell,
Induced incautious Adam to rebel!
Ah! luckless moment! sad reverse of fate }
.Accursed the fiend that marred his happy state,
For bliss brought wo, his confidence betrayed,
And left him speechless, trembling and dismayed .'

At map's revolt kind nature spread alarms,
Concealed her flushes, and withdrew her charms;
The orbs of henven their light but half unveiled,
And solemn silence o'er-the scene prevailed,
Where Eden bloomed appeared a desert wild,
And none but satan o'er the ruin smiled.

Condemned in conscience and with fears distressed,
By Heaven deserted and with woes oppressed,
In cheerless solitude and dismal gloom,
Rebellious man foresaw his threatened doom ;
In future years beheld an unborn race,
By sin depraved an<} ruined by disgrace,
Consigned to infamy and doomed to share,
With rebelfiendV, perdition and'despair.

In awful pomp the Deity arrayed,
Proclaimed his justice and his wrath displayed.
Around his throne the bright, angelic throng,
Their lyres unstrung, and ceased their rapturous song,
Deplored the nameless ills for man ordained,
And blessed the justice that his guilt arraigned.

Mercy, the chief, empyreal of the train,
Whose peace tho base revolt of man had slain,
Approached the throne, the catalogue surveyed,
Wept o'er his doom and at the altar prayed;
Drew to her breast the fate of future years,
SighedV^gonized, and drenched the throne with tears.
The Father smiled. His smiles the angel caught,
And o'er the scene a varied aspect wrought,
"Let mortals havo," she cried, "an ample scope,"
And gave to man a steadast anchor—HOPE.

From the Vicktburgh Sentinel.

L E A P Y E A R .

'Tis leap year-^'tla leap-year—indeed it is true,
And gentlemen now have got nothing to do.
What a comfort that ladies can do as they will *
They can smile at a beau, or give him a chill !*

If we " pop the question," why you must say " yes •'•>
U we should propose it, must give us a kiss.
Ye "lords or creation" must now go to school,
And Jadios will teach you how you ought to rule.

1°AIS £U?ild hM^°.nS,beonpreparing his darts,
And he shall now bring them to your stubborn hearts.
At our wo*d of command his arrow shall fly,
Aqd his motto shall be—"I will conquer or die !"

" " " * ! ? b*rg t o h a v o " t h r e e daysnwe grace,
he porJ. of your hearts, you tightermight lace."

» your Kepautiow in that will not *>, 8

a, sare £ ?ou J,rp) ther|>| „ '

Old bachelors, widower,, young men and all
At the touch of our flame you are sure t o fall •
From conquest to conque.'t we'll certainly go,'
Till all men acknowledge we have not oni foe.
The doctors no longer can

Vicksburg, Jan. 1, 1640.
E u . W E L M B R .

FOR THE ROCHESTER OEM.

" T h e Lord w i l l P r o v i d e . * '

When forth from thy kindred thou lannchest alone,
'Mid the tempest of life on an ocean unknown,
Thy, course undirected, thy vessel untried,
Then look to thy pilqt, " the Lord will provide/'

Tho1 clouds of adversity darken thy day,
And Hope e'en withdraws her last comforting ray,
'Mid darkness the deepest, in Jesus confide )
His promise is steadfast, and he " will provide."

When tempted to wander away from thy God,
His name to deny, to repine at his rod,
0 , haste, ere he leave thee; believe, and confide
In Him who has promised thee, " I will provide.**

When the billows of Jordan thy frail form shall Jave
Thou may'st smile at the tempest, and welcome the

wave ;
For above the dark waters,*and near at thy side,
Still shall whisper thy Saviour, " the Lord will pro-

vide." CORNELIA.

FOR THE IIOCHESTER GEM.

T H E F R I E N D .

How tender yet how strong the chain
That ties the friend!

It binds through woe and grief and pain,
'Till life doth end.

If sorrow's cloud or fortune's beam
Hangs dark or glows,

Still round his heart the genial stream
Of friendship flows.

If joy and hope along his way
Their pleasures strew,

And make his youth one gladsome day,
Still is he true.

Sad silver-winged time may sweep
Across his brow,

And every auburn lock may steep
In spotless snow:

Still days declining cannot tear
The sacred string,

Nor o'er the ties of friendship bear
Oblivion's wing.

Woodhouse, U. C. W. G.

From the Ladies' Companion, for August.

'MID T H E H I L L S .

BV RODNEY L. ADAMS.

Beneath me are the rock-bound streams,
J Arourid me are a hundred hills,
Above, a flqod of golden beams,

That all the earth with" glory fills.

Birds, on their light, unfettered wings,
Are thronging cv'ry bush und dell;

While eaoh, a minstrel, happy, sings,
And all In blissful union dwell.

Eternal One, how great thy love !
Thy power let all the earth proclaim!

Below, around,—in lieav'n above,
Ten thousand transports speak thy name.

Oh, here, 'mid nature's majesty,
Within this wild, primeval dome.

Where thought seems echoed back from Thcc
Let breath and pulse Thy presence own.

'Mong rock and stream, from human strife,
Where untaught music deeply thrills;

I'll muse of Thee, great King of Life,
And praise Thee, 'mid Thine ancient hills.

Rochester, July, 1840.

A C H A M B E R

She rose from her troubled sleep,
And pnt aside her soft brown hair,

And in a tone as low and deep
AB'love's first whisper, breathed a prayer •

Her snow-white hands together pross'd—
Her blue eye sheltered on its lid—

The folded linen on her breast
Just swelling with the charms it hid;

And from her long and flowing dress
Escaped a Dare,and slender foot,

Whose fall upon the earth did press
Like a snow-flake, soft and mute;

And_there, from slumber soft and1 warm,
Like a young spirit fresh from, heaven.

S>he bowed her light and graceful form*
And humbly prayed to be forgiven.

Oh, God! if souls unsoiledas these,
Need daily mercy at thy throne-^

If she upon her bended knees,
Our loveliest and our purest oner-

She with a face so clear and bright,
We deem her some stray ahild of light—
If she, with those soft eyes in tears?
Day after day, in her first years,
Must kneel and pray for grace from thee,
What tar, far deeper need have wi ?
How hardly, if sho win not heaven,
Will our wild errors be forgiven.

From tho Rochester Daily Advertiser,
On the Death of Miss F . M,

In early youth she pass'd away j Mother.1
Could'st thou not, with, all thy tender love,
Restrain thy fond one's flight? ah no;
She had finished her course ; her Father
Took her to hhmelfi with thii'cold world
She ha* done forever! No mpre clouds
Of sunshine, or sadness shall shadow her
Brow. All is peace-r-penoe s-=How loVeljr
The repose or early youth, 'tis but a quiet
Slumber.
* * * * She passed a few brief years
Of brightness: beloved by all—reseiribling abir4
Of swiA pa|saga-=who could stay her?
Could not a sistpr's or a brother's watchful
Care ?-=-nol all'the love of earth ? the
Rainbow visions of early- youth;? Hope's fitful
Dreams ? nought could stay the king of
Terrors, OP cheat him ot his prey. Relentless
Death! why are thine arrows ever levelled,
At earth's'fairest, most cherished ones? '
But wast thou indeed terrible to her?
She hailed thee with a smile. Her Father,
God. had smooth'd the passage—had ,
Robb'd death of its sting, and pointed
To fairer world's than this—(mansions of rest,
Prepared for those ' ' who die in the Lord."

• . 'Consumption came with its
Insidious form, and marked her for its
Own! Long sh'e strove against the unknown
Guest, but vainly ; even while mingling, with
The gay throng—(she gayest of tho number,)
'Twas there-—watching its unconscious prey.
At length her frail form was stretch'd
Upon the couch of sickness; and her anxious'
Friends were led to a ' t themselves, could it
Indeed be so! was there no remedy ? They
Tried a more congenial air—'twas vain.
From day to day they saw her sinking
Gently into the arms of death. She murmur'd
Not—uttered no complaint j but calmly
And sweetly resigned herself to sleep;—
Committed her spirit into the hands
0 / Him who gave it. G. M.

THE SCHOOLMASTER ABROAD.—A schoolmas-
ter in Texas advertises that he" is prepared to
teach the juvenile undergrowth of that country
how to shoot."

There is no sueh thing as perpetual trahquility
of mind while we live here; because life itself is but
motion, and can never be without desire, nor with-
out ear, no more than without sense.

^Unveil, O Thou who gives susttenance to the
•world, that face of the true Sun, which is now
hidden by a vase of golden light; so that we may
see the truth, aud know our whole duty.—From
the Veda.

INDIAN SUPERSTITION.—Near Fort Laven-
worth, in Platte oo., Missouri, is the grave of a
distinguished Pottawatamie chief. The editor of
the Hannibal Monitor has often seen members of
the tribe standing in sad silence before it. In the
long summer nights, from night-fall to day-break,
a bird unknown except by some of the woodsmen,
pours out a melancholy strain of music. The
[ndian6 say it is the "spirit bird," hanging over
.he tomb of the chieftain.

MARRIAGES..
On the morning of the 17th iust. in this cityyby the Rev

'harcellus Church, Mr. WILLIAM HENRY MYERS
o Miss CHARLOTTE ANN DANA, all of this city.

At Jackson Hill, on the 11th" instant, by the Rev, Mr.
Thornton, Daniel Gold, Esq., of Delhi, New York, an as-
sissant clerk in the House-of Representatives of the United
States, to Miss Mary Ann Kendall, daughter of the late
'ostmnster General.
In Auburn, by the Rev. Isaac Craab, at the residence of

Abijah Fitch, on the evening of the 17th instant, Mr. Philip
Thurber, of Rochester, to Miss Frances Elizabeth Choate,
of that village.

In Auburn, on the the 12th instant, by Rev. L. IS. La-
throp.D. D. Mr. Michael P. Foot, to MissEmeline,daugh-
ter of David Arne, Esq., all of that place.

On the 27th July, at Indianapolis, (la,,) by the Rev. J. B.
Bpjtton, John H. B. Nowland, merchant, to Miss Amelia
B» Smith, daughter of Justin Smith, Esq., formerly of Ro-
chester, New York.

_In Springwater, on the 30th ult., Mr. James Ingalsbe, to.
Miss Sarah A, Marion, both of that place.

On Saturday morning, by the Rev. Mr. Storer, at the Sy-
racuse House, Mr. William Winton, to Miw Jane Wilson.

In Lima, on the 29th ult., by the Rev. Mr. Seager, Mr.
..Holies, to Miss Harriet Seeley, both of the Gcncsee
Wesley an Seminary.

On the 6th inn., by the Rev. G.'S. Boardmen, Mr. Thos.
>toddard, to Miss Elizabeth Wool lard.

On the morning of Thursday, the 6th inst., by the Rev.
? f m l f e a ± Dp< HENRY A. DE FOREST, to MISS
ATHERINE S. SERGEANT, all of this city.
On the GthJnst., by the Rev. Mr. Edwards, Mr. Joseph

M Arri2,W!,2f Mlcl»>g«n» to Miss Ann Foi, of this city.
At Medtea, on the 6th instant, by Die Rev. Mr. Stokes,

«r. J . PESHINE SMITH, of the house of White and
»mi»h, M. Loms, Missouri, to SUSAN, eldest daughter of
Wro. Barker, Esq. of the former place.

THE GEM AND AMULET
IS PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY, AT ROCHESTER, W. Y., B ^

S H K P A R D & STRONG.

T.ERMS.—Mai|1 subscriber* One Dollar; city subscribed
Jne Dollar and Fifty Cents—in advance.
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, FOR THX ROCHESTER GSM.
A FEW TRIBUTARY LINES,

Occasioned by the sudden death of Mrs. ELLEN MAIUA ELLIS,

cut off at a period when hope and happiness seemed to
parry the premonitions of so solemn, yet to her, still hap-
py an event.

Ah! ruthless Death!
Again we feel thy sway
Snatching the flower away,

Which seemed but just op'ning its petals to bloom—
Plnck't when the breeze was lightest,
Pluck't when the sky was brightest,—

From the loved ones of earth to the damps of th' tomb !
Ah Death! thine was a cruel taste,
That pass't the hemlock on the waste,

This lovelier flower to spoil.
Yet tell me, sister! what the dream that played within thy

breast,

When these gay wrinkles on thy cheek were by his hand
imprest,

And led thee thus to smile!
Ah! 'twas a Mother's dream of joy,
That floated round her infant boy,

Impress'd thy dying kiss,
Then breathed away
Like th' lute's last lay,

For brighter scenes of bliss!

Sister, farewell!
Soon, soon shall we meet thee,
Where angels now greet thee,

To mingle our voices again with thine own1
Where th' tremulous fear
And th' dark rolling tear

Shall be lost 'mid the joys that encirle the throne!
Thou art now Emmanuel's bride,
Happy at our Saviour's side,

Thy God, thy friend, thy guide!
Yet have we dropt upon thy brow a briny tear,
If haply that loved spot the greedy worm may spare,

Devouring all beside !
And thus corruption shall have proved
How much, how deeply thou wert loved !

flow hear fond murmuring from th ' shore
Our last " farewell,"
Yet all is well,

For soon we'll meet to part oo more !

Rochester, August, 1840. <?• D. R.

From Bentky'a Miscellany for August.
Tlie True Story of the Merchant's Ward.

Proving the Truth of the old Saw, that when one
Door shuts another opens.

THE MERCHANT.

It is veritably reported of a certain sapient phi
losopher, that he one summer's day took with him
a large flask of Venice glass in the sunshine, and
ailing it with the rays of light, corked it up, and
carefully enwrapping it ia the ample folds of his
cloak, took it incontinently to his cell, expecting
that OH the arrival of the night he might use it as
a substitute for his lamp! Disappointment was,
of course, the only result he obtained from his ex
periment.

As difficult have other men found it to catch
and confine the subtle rays of beauty. Lattices,
jalousies, and dark chambers have alike proved
useless and unavailing, and the beams of loveli-
ness have struggled into liberty despite every pre
caution.

"Early to bed, and early to riie,
Make a man healthy, wealthy and wise,"

and ** Catch a weasel asleep," were the favorite!
sayings of the thrifty Master Morton Hardinge,
one of the luckiest traders in the city of London

(for he really possessed but a very small comple-
ment of brains,) and his richly laden argosies were
continually traversing the seas, bringing great
gains to his growing exchequer.

Seing a man of good repute and known wealth,
he was above the suspicion of wrong; his ample
means, like unto many another, rogue in grain,
placing him, fortunately for his soul's health,
above temptation.

Among his friends-^uch friends as wordly men
may claim—was one master Robert Dormer, who
in his day had been a trader of some eminence;
but having amassed a considerable fortune, re-
tired, upon the death of his spouse, from the care
aud turmoil attending upon commerce, and spent
the remnant of his days in the soeiety of his only
daughter Agnes.

Scarcely, however, had she attained her tenth
year, when ruthless death snatched from her her
indulgent parent, bequeathing her to the trust and
guardianship of Hardinge, as well as the whole
of his wealth, of which Agnes was not to become
mistress until she arrived at the ripe age of twenty-
four. In the managementofthefortune,Hardinge
found both pleasure and profit; but in the man-
agement of Miss Agnes, he discovered* neither—
the cause whereof will be satisfactorily Shown.

THE WARD.

Agnes Dormer was as wild as a young fawn,
and as graceful withal. Under the eye of her in-
dulgent parent she had grown at will, unpruned
and unimproved, flourishing with all the beauty
and luxuriance of an untrained vine. Nature
had,' unfortunately, bestowed upon her such per
fections both in mind and body, that even educa-
tion, or the want of it rather, could not entirely
efface her sjood qualities. She possessed a quick
and playful wit, that, like sunshine to a land-
scape, threw a charm over every conversation in
which she joined. She acquired knowledge with-
out an effort; and even the cold and calculating
guardian avowed that she was superior to his best
clerk in the attainments of reading and writing,
rendering him when in the humor, the most valu-
able assistance in the arrangement of his accounts.

And had he been a votary of the sea-born Ve-
nus, instead of the earth-born Plutus, he certainly
would have become enamored of his beautiful
ward; but in the love of gold was concentrated
all the best affections of his nature.

Being unmarried—for the expense of a wife
and fatnily affrighted his prudence—Agnes had
no one of her sex to commune with, except the
servants of his establishment, which, in his pride,
he certainly kept up with a due regard of his rank
and wealth. ,

As Agnes grew to womanhood, Hardinge natu-
rally conceived there was some danger of his
ward's forming an attachment which might prove
detrimental to, and nip the fruits of his productive
guardianship in the bud; he therefore secretly re
solved to take every precaution to prevent the oc
currence of such a calamity.

THE NURSE.

With due caution Hardinge sought for and se
tected a matron, whose age and ugliness would
have alone recommended her as the very flowei
of duennas to the most suspicious don in Hispania

Under the title of nurse, he introduced this el
derly female to his household, who was hence
forth to be the dragon in the garden of Hesperi
des. Her very appearance at the first introduc-
tion seemed to have an influence upon the light-
hearted Agnes; for, to the astonishment of Har-
dinge, she accosted her with so much gravity, and
such a quiet and chastened demeanor, that the
merchant was delighted.

This satisfaction, however, was speedily des
tined to be a little troubled. Seizing an opportu

nity when she was alone with him—"Uncle,"
said Agnes, for so she usually styled her guardi-
an, "Uncle, methinks of aJl .virtues, economy is
one of the best, seeing that it is one of the most
productive."

" Well said, and wisely, child," replied Har-
dinge.

"And therefore," continued Agnes> gravely,
" if I can prove you one of the most economical
of men, uncle, you must consequently be one of
the best."

" In what mean you, child ?" demanded Har-
dinge.

"In the pickling department of your housewife^'
ry," replied Agnes. "By'r Lady! the saving of
vinegar by the introduction of Nurse Beatrice-
mist prove enormous; for truly, methinks, uncle,
one sour look of hers will suffice to pickle a whole'
|jar of cucumbers."

Hardinge was confounded, and before he could0

summon up courage to parry this sportive thrust,'
the h'vely Agnes had beaten a retreat to the mu-
sic of her own laughter.

THE COMPACT.

Beatrice proved to Agnes the very shadow of
beauty; for neither at home nor abroad did she
stir but the lynx-eyed nurse was at her heels. All,
her good humor, however, proved insufficient to£
shield her against the depressing effects of this an-,
noyance; and she resolved, with that decision,
which was' such a remarkable feature in her char-
acter, at once to express her mind upon the sub-
ject. . t,

The old woman was industriously plying ,her
needle, while the light-hearted Agnes was listless-
ly turning over her tablets.

" Sweet nurse," said she, "methinks thou hast,
remarkably good eyes."

"Our Lady be praised!" replied the nurse,
reverently, " my sight is good."

"And thou canst, doubtless, see as far through,
a millstone as most folks, I trow," continued her
charge.

"Sooth cant I!" said the old woman, with a
knowing shake of the head, and attempting what
she intended, poor soul! for a smile, but which,
degenerated into nothing more nor less than an
awful grin!

"And thou hast an eye to thy interest in the
service thou hast taken of my very worthy ani
worshipful guardy ?"

"Well, well, child," said the nurse, "I believe
I do know on which side my bread's buttered."

" A good saying—and I'll match it with anoth-
er—fair words buiter no parsnips; and therefore,
nurse, will I without phrase inform thee, that I
am not only rich, but free—nay, I loye liberty as
much as any little bird of the air, and feel that be-
ing caged would kill me outright. Besides, I am
too great a baby to be put into leading strings; it
is now some years since I bade farewell to them
and the go-cart."

"Tut, tut, sweet!" cried Beatrice; " what art
tliou driving at ?"

" None are so blind as those who won't see,'1

answered Agnes, archly; "there's another of thy
favorite proverbs for thee. Now, mark me—I
would that thou shouldst practise this same wil-
ful blindness in respect to my actions."

"Dear, sweet, good lady, what dost thou
mean 1"

"This—that when we are walking abroad, and
thy wary eye should chance to see some gay yonng
cavalier kiss his hand to me "

"Very improper!" exclaimed the nurse.
"Very,'* said Agnes; "and therefore shut thy

virtuous eyes against the impropriety, and conse-
quently there will be no need of reporting the
naughty impertinence of these gallants to my af-
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flicted guardy. Let me alone suffer the indigni-
ty, and, depend on't, I'll bear it like a woman;
knowing that, sooner or later, I shall meet my re-
ward."

The heiress then proceeded to inform Beatrice
that she would act as she pleased in despite of all
opposition; that she was fully persuaded of the
sordid reasons her guardian had for keeping her
secluded: and finally, that if Beatrice did not be-
come perfectly neuter in the struggle, she would
torment her continually, and lead her such a
dance that she should rue the day when she had
undertaken the office of a spy; on the contrary,
that if she would only be conveniently blind and
•leaf, as became a woman of her years and discre-
1 ion, she would patronize her, and told her to cal-
culate the advantages.

The old woman was certainly staggered; but a
little consideration offered by Agnes, made duty
lack the beam.

THE PAGE.

Master Gerard Wynstone was the son of an op-
ulent wine merchant; in the matter of dress, an
ape; and in the qnanlity of brains, a veritable
donkey. No saunterer in St. Paul's attracted
more notice, for he jaws a most egregious fop.

This youth, by reason of his wealth and expec-
tations, had been greatly favored by Master Har-
dinge, who regarded him as an excellent match
for his ward, and he, consequently, often sat at
the board of the merchant. As for the youth, not
less ordinary than vain, he was perfectly smitten
with the charms of the amiable Agnes.

In allusion to his father's calling, she named
her suitor the Knight of the Wooden Cask: com-
plained that his port was very well for a wine mer-
chant ; and, in fine, made a butt of him!

Her wit and her raillery failed in driving her
awkward suitor to despair, or from her presence.
The fact is, the love of Agnes retained him, and
love of interest, Master Hardinge ;N for it was per-
fectly understood that the latter was to receive a
handsome "commission" upon the delivery of his
beautiful ward and her fortune into the hands of
Wynistone.

Taking his customary stroll in the forenoon in
the busy aisles of St. Paul's—at that period serv-
ing as a kind of'change, where the merchants and
traders of the city resorted to transact their af-
fairs—the youth was beckoned aside by a smart
page in the livery of Hardinge.

" Well, Andrew ?" said Wynstone.
"Step aside, Master Wynstone," said the page;

"I have that to communicate will glad thee."
"A billet, by'r Lady!" exclaimed Wynstone.
" A billet by a lady, from the hands of her

page," replied Andrew, cap in hand.
"There's a noble for thee," said the elated suit-

or. " I'll e'en place it in my doublet and read it."
" Hadst thou not, fair sir, belter read it first,

and place it in thy doublet afterwards ? There
tnay, perchance, be some response to the missive."

Wynstone broke the seal, and read the follow-
ing invitation:

"To-night, after the hour of vespers, strilce thy
guitar beneath my window."

« Short—very short," said Master Gerard, turn-
in? over the laconic epistle.

"A word to the wise is sufficient," said An-
drew, with roguish leer, that contained more mean-
ing than the other had wit to comprehend.

"True, good Andrew," replied Wynstone, "I'll
not fail—say I'll not fail."

And Andrew skipped away, his hand in his
pocket, playing with the noble.

"Knave!" exclaimed a voice at his ear, while
his arm was rudely graspsd—"Thou arrant
knave!"

"Ah! what, Master Valentine!" cried An-
drew. "What strange men you lovers are!"

"Rather say what great rogues you pages are,"
retorted Master Valentine, a most elegant youth,
wad one of those same gay "young cavaliers who
kissed their hands to Agnes," when she walked
abroad, and who had, moreover, very reasonable
hopes that his attentions were favorably received.
f Traitor! did I not see thee e?en now deliver a
tetter to yon dunder headed bumpkin!—a walking
popinjay!—the mark of ridicule, at whom every
finger points ?"

«l confess—I confess," replied Andrew, calm-
ly, "that I did deliver unto his most fine worship
n, Tetter indited by the hands of my fair mistress."

"And addressed to him?" cried Master Valen-
c e , in jealous apprehension.

"Nay, there was no address," said Andrew,
*?except in the delivery thereof."

" Then it must have been intended for me."
"It was—I confess it was," replied Andrew.

" And darest thou tell me this?" cried Master
Valentine, raising his walking staff.

. "Nay, spare my shoulders," said the page,
" for I have spared thine, Sir Valentine, seeing
that that very billet contained a thrashing. I do
not allude to the up-strokes or the down-strokes
in which the fair hand of my mistress hath writ
the same; but, of a verity, no more nor less than
a sound drubbing. Master Wynstone, depend
on't, will receive the contents in. full, to his heart's
discontent."

" Thou double-tongued, double-faced rogue, ex-
plain this riddle!". exclaimed Master Valentine,
somewhat appeased, and sorely puzzled.

And Andrew forthwith informed him that Ag-
nes had scarcely written her letter, when her
guardian, coming suddenly in, had discovered her
before she had superscribed it, and that he took
the unfortunate billet, and, summoning Andrew
into his presence, with mock politeness, bade him
instantly deliver it to the "gallant suitor of Mis-
tress Agnes," who, on her part, strongly but vain-
ly protested against this arbitrary proceeding.
But the page on his way overheard Hardinge in-
form the sturdy porter of his establishment that
he suspected "there might be an intruder in the
court that night," and ordering him to prepare a
couple of stout oaken staves to give him a "wel-
come," he had taken the liberty to peep into the
unfortunate epistle, and wisely concluding from
its ambiguous terms that it might suit Master
Wynstone as well (or better under the circum-
stances) as Master Valentine, he had cunningly
delivered it accordingly, vowing that he really
knew no other gallant suitor, or as such acknowl-
edged at the house, than the aforesaid Master
Wynstone.

The lover, of course, loudly applauded, and am-
ply rewaided the adroit and faithful Master An-
drew, who gleefully putting up the well-earned
nobles, declared that " really serving two masters
was not only very easy, but extremely pleasant
and profitable withal."

The appointed hour at length arrived, and with
it the delighted Master Wynstone and his music,
quite perfect in a most bewitching serenade, as
crammed with conceits as a wedding cake with
confectionary.

The door of the court-yard stood "grinning"
most invitingly open, and he stepped in.

But scarcely had he struck an attitude and his
guitar, and warbled forth the half of the first stan-
za of his amatory ditty, when his voice suddenly
changed to a squall or shriek, which ran through
several bars with shakes and variations altogether
quite novel in the vocal art; for the incensed Har-
dinge, aided by his porter, fell so furiously upon
the Knight of the Wooden Cask, that his cries
alarmed the watch, who rushed pell-mell into the
court, with their staves and lanterns, by the light
of which the astonished Master Hardinge discov-
ered the woful features of his most dear young
friend. Terribly alarmed, he led the tender lov-
er (tender, at least, from the drubbing he had re-
ceived) into his mansion, and loudly summoned
all his household.

But, alas! it proved a night of trouble. Ag-
nes, Beatrice and Andrew were all missing!

A whole week elapsed before the merchant ob-
tained any tidings of the fugitives; and then an
applicant, in the person of Master Valentine, for-
mally waited upon the guardian in the character
of his ward's husband, for an immediate arrange-
ment of her affairs.

MADAME JEROME NAPOLEAN BONAPARTE for-
merly Miss Patterson, of Baltimore—has been
spending the summer at the Rockaway Pavilion.
It was a son of hers who came out in the Great
Western.

The weakness which prompted the late king of
WeEtphalia to desert our young and beautiful
countrywoman for the purpose of marrying a
German princess, (of Wirtemberg,) has ever elic-
ited for her the sympathy of those who are con-
versant with the case. His conduct affords a
striking contrast with that of his brother Lucien,
who indignantly refused to be divorced from his
accomplished wife, although the policy of Napo-
lean required it. But Jerome's unprincipled im-
becility it seems, could not withstand the flatter-
ing prospects of a royal alliance, or the threats
of the Emperor, and he was induced to abandon
a lovely woman, whom it is said he tenderly loved
—Brooklyn Daily News.

FLATTETY.—"Nothing is so great an instance
of ill manners as flattery. If you flatter all the
company, you please none; if you flatter only
one or two, you affront the rest."—Sivift.

From the Knickerbocker for September.

M T . H O P E C E M E T E R Y , R O C H E S T E R .

BT MRS. E. C. 8TEDMAW.

I .

Come hither, ye who fear the grave, and call it lone and
drear»

Who deem the burial-place aspot to waken grief and fear ;
Oh! come and climb with me this mount, where sleep the

silent dead,
And through these winding gravel-walks, With noueleu

footstep tread.
n.

Stoop down and pluck the fragrant bud, just opening fresh
above

The peaceful bed, where slumbers one who died in youth
and love ;

Smell the pure air, so redolent with breath of summer flow-
ers,

And take this sprig of evergreen, a pledge for future hours.
in.

See yonder river sparkling through the foliage of the grove,
How gracefully its course doth bend—how still its waters

move! . . , . . .
Sit 'neath the branches of this tree, which spread their

grateful shade,
To screen a spot for musing, thought, or holy converse made.

IV.

Look round this garden of the dead, where creep green
myrtle vines,

Where " box" surrounds the sleeper's home, and scented
sweet-brier twines;

Where lowly violets open to heaven their tiny eyes of blue,
Filled oft at morn with glittering tears, the drops of early

dew.
y.

And DOW bend upward still your steps, to gain the highest
peak,

And let yonr eyes the view beneath, and distant prospect
seek;

O, beautiful! thrice beautiful!—there blended hill and
dale,

And here the lofty mansion, with cottage of the vale !

VI.

The city spires, which look to Heaven, in whose high cause
they stand,

As guides to point the pilgrim's eye toward the far promised
land;

The distant villages that speck with white the wavy green,
And farther still, the deep blue lake, with many a sail is

seen.
vu.

Descend again, and pause beside this vine-encircled tomb;
And tell me, is there aught around to fill the heart with

gloom ?
List to the feathered songsters' notes, that warble from the

trees,
And hear the music soft that steals upon the whispering

breeze!
VIII.

Oh! say, do not fair Nature's tones awake thaaoulto bJiss?
And does not thought asceud.to he'aven from such a spot a*

this?
And e'en the grave, doth not its voice, amid such flowery

ground,
Say to the weary sons of earth, " Here sweet repose u

found?"

Mount Hope! thy consecrated walks I never more may
tread,

And learn to die, by conning here the lessons of the dead t
Yet sweet't would be to "rest my flesh in hope" beneath

thy sod,
Till the last tramp should bid it rise, to see a Father, God V

A MARRIAGE IN TEXAS.—The Houston Star
has the following anecdote:

" And man, a hermit, sighed—till woman smiled."

The last marriage we have seen, took place
yesterday. A native^ six feet four without shoes,
coat sadly dilapidated, and hat badjy slouched,
came riding in on horseback with his Dulcinea (a
fair match in every respect) behind Trim. He
reined up and inquired for the "Square's." We
directed him across the street to our worthy neigh-
bor Col. F . Suspecting frdm the down-cast
but unsteady glances of the fair rider, that some-
thing unusual was about to happen, we dropped
over.

"Is the Square to hum?" inquired our would-be
Benedict, stepping into the door, followed by his
would-be hajf.fy" I presume I am the man you ask
for,".said the Colonel, pointing to chairs for them
to be seated.

"Wai," said the swain, and he seemed a little
staggered at the delicacy of his situation, "I want
to know if you ever du such things as marry
folks?"

"Certainly," was the reply; "do you wish to
be married ?"

"Wai, I don't care if I do!"—and accordingly,
up rose the blushing couple; witnesses being
present, the awful and mysterious knot was tied
in double quick time. After inviting the company
over to the tavern "to take something," and find-
ing the invitation declined, he mounted his horse,
and stood for his buxom wife to spring on behind;
and the happy pair were soon on their way to hum.
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From the KnickerbocktrYor September.

A Second RemlnUence of the Lost War.

" The King of France, with forty thousand men,
Marched up the hill, and then—marched down again !"

"There appeared to he some fatality attending almost all
•or attacks upon Amevka, during the last war."—Marryatt.

About the middle of May, ia the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and fourteen,
the inhabitants of a little village not far from the
mouth of the Genesee river were thrown into a
tumult of alarm, by the appearance of the British
fleet under Sir J. L. Yeo, off their shores. In the
general consternation and confusion, various ex-
pedients were "proposed, rejected, suggested
again," for ridding themselves of their unwelcome
visiter. , Some were in favor of an immediate
fortification ot their dwellings; others thought it
more easy to keep them off shore, and prevent
their landing, than to defend their families after
they had landed. The proposition was at last
suggested, by a timid citizen, " to retire," and
save what they could in a hurried flight. Bat
stoutly and manfully the good people rejected this
shameful proposition, and put their heads togeth-
er to concoct a plan more agreeable to their ster-
dy patriotism.

During this time of doubt and uncertainty, it
was a moving spectacle to see the " tremblings of
distress" which many of the good people exhibited,
as the ships of the fleet slowly neared the shore.
Mothers shrieked and clasped tbeir infants to their
bosoms in fearful anxiety; the little girls cried,
while the larger ones looked to their sweet-hearts
for protection in this hour of peril. These latter
again bluntly declared that they would not ran,
but would " stick by and see fair play. Let the
red-coats come on; we'll meet 'em !" One
young gallant, exasperated at seeing the affliction
of his lady-love, swore that the British were " a
set of rascally, heathenish ragamuffins, good for
nothing under God's heavens but to scare women
and children!" The more sagacious saw in this
move the destruction ol their stores, and feared
for the result.

Determining at last not to yield without a show
of fight, the militia were assembled, men and boys,
in all three hundred strong, and occupied an ele-

vated position near the lake, whence they could
see all the manoeuvres of the fleet. Presently a
boat was seen to put off from the commodore's
ship. Now let the, vallaint soldiers nerve them-
selves for the contest! Bat stop! It is a flag of
(race ! Now our friends are in a worse dilemma
than before, being entirely guiltless of any milita-
ry or naval etiquette, or indeed of military affairs
in general, save the regular militia drill. What
a predicament! Nobody seemed to know what
to do, but every body was of opinion that some-
thing must be done. After some deliberation,
hastened undoubtedly by the rapid approach of
the boat, Lieutenant B was delegated to
lead a file of men down to the water's edge, and
"find out what was wanted."

As this lieutenant is a conspicuous character in
this reminiscence, it may not be amiss to give the
reader a description of his person, in the words of
a back-woodsman : "He was a ?reat favorite a-
mong the girls in the village, and had enjoyed a
great name in the military line, having comman-
ded a company of volunteers in New Hampshire
before he emigrated to the West. A shrewd yet
reckless disposition marked all his actions. A
man conld'nt get round him, no more than he
could choke a lion, and yet he was as free, open-
hearted a chap as ever kissed a pretty girl afore
she knew it. I've seen him manoeuvenng the
soeers too, when Captain Shute used to be to the
widow's a Saturday evening, and could'nt attend
to the military exercises." In short, the gallant
lieutenant was a universal favorite, particularly
among the ladies, who regarded him as their espe-
cial guardian and champion, in these tronblous

Putting himself at the head of his men, the
worthy lieutenant marched rapidly down the hill,
and forming a line near the water's edge, await-
ed the next movement in stern silence. Indeed,
he afterward said "thathe was'nt so very sure
but the fellows in the boat wanted to play em a
trick, and if there ever was a time when he left
a great responsibility on him, it was then. He
did not wait long, before he was haded by the
British messenger: «Is that the way you receive
a flag of truce 1 It is generally the custom to
meet without arms, on such occasions."

« Wai!" said the lieutenant, stdl maintaining
his soldier-like position, without turning his head,
" I didn't know but you might cut up some devil-

try or other with our people: howsumdever, as
yon seem to be a pretty peaceable, well-disposed,
well-behaved sort of a fellow, my men may right
about face a little ways." So turning on his heel
a la militaire, he ordered his men to retire a few
rods, and hold themselves in readiness for father
action. By this time, the boat was close in shore,
and the messenger, an officer, as appeared from
his uniform, was about stepping ashore, when the
Yankee interrupted him:

"I say, hallo, mister ! you don't come on this
ground, till I know what you 're after! So, jest
stay in the boat, and say your say out!"

The Englishman, perceiving that it would be
useless to oppose this appeal, resumed his posi-
tion in the boat, and declared his mission, which
was, to demand a surrender of the stores that
were concealed there or thereabout, on penalty of
instant destruction in case of a refusal. Our offi-
cer replied:

'• I do n't know about that 'ere last part of the
business; but I will consult my superiors, and get
their opinion on the subject."

Turning to his men, he ordered them to wait,
and not " let that chap come ashore till he came
back; when," added he, addressing the officer,
" I'll report progress, and let you know how we
conclude to act." So saying, he marched up the
hill, and disappeared among the crowd. After
some minutes' conversation with the older inhab-
itants, and a few young leaders in the little army,
he resumed his march down the hill, and placing
himself in front of his men, who had awaited his
return, agreeably to orders, he delivered himself
of the following reply to the demand of the Brit-
ish:

"I am ordered by the General to tell you that
we shall keep the stores, until the king shall send
a force sufficient to take them away. So, if you
want 'em badly, you must get 'em the best way
you can.

Somewhat astonished at the, reception he had
met with, and seeing nothing very inviting in the
countenance of the sturdy Yankee, the servant of
the kind gave the word to his men, and quickly
returned to his ship.

While these occurrences were taking place, the
crowd on the hill were suddenly dispersed, and the
militia, in regular order, filed off on the left into
the brushwood, and marching round to the right,
appeared again on the hill, in sight of the fleet,
but in a different order, so as to present.the ap-
pearance of a new company just arrived from ano-
ther quarter. These again in turn filed off, and
immediately another body of men came in direct-
ly in front, filed off, and disappeared like the for-
mer. These manoeuvres were repeated again and
again; and the motley uniforms of the citizens,
with a great noise of drum and fife, contributed
not a little to the deception.

After this had continued a considerable time,
the lieutenant remarked, probably being somewhat
fatigued with his arduous duties, that " the Brit-
ishers did n't seem in any hurry about them stores,
and he reckoned that they would take time to con-
sider the matter some, afore they tried it!" And
so it proved; for the British commander deliberat-
ed a long time before making any apparent move-
ment ; and after firing a few guns, with no other
effect than to waken the echoes of the dense for-
ests which skirted the lake, and elicit a few screams
from the females, he sailed leisurely away; to the
no small gratification of the Americans, who fear-
ed for the success of their ruse. But the final
disappearance of the fleet, in the course of the
afternoon, quieted entirely the doubts of the most
timorous; and they relumed to their dwellings,
sincerely thanking that Providence, or "fatality,"
as the worthy captain has it, which had protectec
them from the destruction that had threatened

them. . . , . .. ,
The evening was spent ID joyous festivity, and

the agents of this great "fatality" were by no
means forgotten in the general joy. Lieutenant
B was the hero of the day, and nobly he
bore his honors; gallantly reaping the reward of
his labors in the smiles of the ladies whom he
had protected. It is even asserted that he was
seen to steal various kisses from the lips of these
pretty charmers, m the course of the evening.
1 J G. H. M.

" The trade of blacksmith is one of little labor
to himself, inasmuch as most of his work is done
by a vice."

THOUGHT.—"Thoughts that the tongue takes
hours to tell, glance quick as lightning through
the soul."

From the Now Yorker.
THE YANKEE O'ER THE SEA.

BT DE WITT C. ROBERTS.

Tillages
ince,

I've sought through England's v
And 'mong the hills of Frai

And trod the plains of Italy,
In search of Beauty's glance ;

I've Bought 'mong ancient ruins,
And cables old and gray,

To find some "^eing fairer
Than her who's far away.

Yet give me back my beautiful,
My lovely Yankee Girl;

I love her bright and laughing eye,
I love her raven curl,

I love her light and springy step,
Her voice, like Music's thrill;

Where'er 'mid Europe's throng I roam^
That form is with me still.

I've sought 'mong noisy cities,
In bower and in hall,

And met the glance of Beauty
At banquet and at ball :

Yet bear me back from all this pomp
And all this giddy whirl

Of Fashion's proud and painted belles,
To my free Yankee Girl !*-*•

The Yankee Girl who's o'er the sea,
On proud Columbia's shore ;

Her home embowered 'mong ancient groves—
The Red Man's home of yore—

Where, by our own gay silver streams,
As pure and bright as they,

Methinks she roams, and dreams of him
That's wandering far away,

And eoon shall all my wanderings end—
Then, sailing o'er the blue,

Far from the Old World's empire's vast,
I'll seek mine in the New ;

For all the wealth and kingdoms broad
O'er which your flags unfurl

Could not estrange the trusting heart
Of my free Yankee Girl.

Then o'er the sea I'll speed away,
Contented with my lot,

Since Sorrow dwells in palaces,
Love in the humble cot;

And, nestled in some happy vale
Upon my native shore,

I'll clasp again my Yankee Girl,
Nor wander ever more!

Rochester, N. Y., June 34, 1S40.

The most remarkable instance of longevity,
I which we meet with in British history, is that of

Thomas Cam, who, according to the parish reg-
ister of St. Leonard's Shoreditch, died on the 28th
of January, 1588, at the" astonishing age of 207
years. He lived in the reigns of twelve kings
and queens; namely: Richard II., Henry IV.,
V and VI., Edward IV., and V., Richard IIL,
Henry VII., and VIII., Edward the VI., Mary
and Elizabeth. "The veracity of this statement
may be readily ascertained, by any person who
chooses to consult the above register.—Curtis on
Health. ~ " A

BOZ'B MAifcrESS.—The report of Boz's madness
originated, it/appears, in a pun. Dickens has a
pet'raven, tor which he pays much attention. A
friend$-w-ho had been visiting him while thus en-
gaged, afterwards informed a mutual acquaintance
that Boz was raven mad. The mutual friend un-
derstood it raving mad, and started off to commu-
nicate the lamentable intelligence to all his ac-
quaintances. The report soon became general.

SUNSET.—And beautiful is the dying of the
great sun; when the last song of the birds fades
into the lap of silence; when the islands of the
clouds are bathed in light, and the first star
springs up over the grave of day.

HOPE.—" Hope is a flatterer, but the most up-
right of all parasites; for she frequents the poor
man's hut as well as the palace of his superiors."
—Shenstonc.

" He who is always in a hurry to be wealthy,
and immersed in the study of augmenting his for-
tune, has lost the arms of reason and deserted the
post of virtue."—Horace.

Youth is a great enemy to one's success, and
more esteem is often bestowed upon a wrinkled
brow than a plodding brain.

Music—We love it for the buried hopes, the
garnered memories, the tender feelings it can
summon with a touch.

The Philadelphia Chronicle asks if clams
sharpen a man's ideas and quicken his ingenuity.
There is no doubt of that fact.

ENVY.—Envy is like a sore eye, inflamed by
every thing brilliant or dazzling.
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THE FALSE METEOR.*

What ia it that appear)
Far, far on high,

Among those shining sphere!
That gem the sky i

It glows with vivid light,
And seems to throw

Another charm o'er night,
That reigns below.

Yet no soft, silvery hue
We find is there ;

It cannot be a true,
Celestial star.

That fickle, wavering glow
Proves 'tis of earth;

Those bright ones are not so,
Of heavenly birth.

Ah ! it has vanished now,
False, fleeting star ;

How fit an emblem thoa
Of things that are !

Things in this world below—
Whal man hath wrought,

Is only glittering show,
That comes to nought.

But God's own works divine
Ne'er cease to be ;

Yon glorious stars will shine,
Eternally. A. C. P.

' Seen from our city a few evenings since.

THE EMPRESS OF FRANCE.

BY I. H. PERKINS.

She is the working of whose destiny
The man of blood and victory obtained
His more than knightly height.—TAe Conqueror.

When a few centuries shall have thrown their
shadows upon the strange fortunes of Napoleon,
and given to every thing about him the tinge of
romance, the story of his first wife will seem to
the student rather a fable than a fact; he will
look upon her ns we look upon Mary of Scotland,
but with a deeper interest; for she, far more truly
than her lord, was from first to last,«the child of
destiny."

Told, while yet unmarried, that she would be a
wife, a wiJow, and then Queen of France, the en-
tire fulfilment of the first part of the prophecy
gave her courage to believe in thevlast part also
when under sentence of death.; fflfohen her bed
was taken from under her because she was tg die'
the next morning, she told her weening frjends
that it was not so, that she would sit on the
throne, on the ruins of which RobespTere stood
triumphant; and- when asked in [mockery to
choose her maids of honor, since she was1 to be
Queen, she did choose them, and they^were her
maids of honor when half of Europe looked
upon her. On that night which was to have been
her last on earth, Robespierre1 fell. Had he
fallen a few days earlier, her husband would
have lived; and had he fell one day later, Jose-
phine herself would have been among the ten
thousands victims whose names we have never
heard. But he fell that night, and her destiny
was accomplished.

She mairied Napoleon, and through her and
her husband, he was appointed to the army in It-
aly; step by step they rose, till at last the crown
rested upon her head; the second part of the
prophecy was proved true; andshe begun to look
forward to that loss of power and rank which had
also been foretold, and which was to close the
strange drama of her life. And he that had wed-
ded the child of destiny grew every day more
strong and grasping. £n vain did Josephine at-
tempt to rule his ambition, and chasten his
arms; he was an emperor, he wished to find an
empire, and by slow degrees he made himself
familiar with the thought of putting her away.

When the campaign of 1809 was at an end,
hardened and harrowed, the General came back
to his wife; his former kindness was gone; his
playfulness was checked, he consulted h?r but sel-
dom, and seldom stole upon her private hours
with that familiar love that had made her hear
leap. She saw her hour drew nigh.

It was on the evening of the 20th of November
the court was at Paris in honor of the Kin<* of
Saxony, Josephine sat at the window lookine
down upon the river, and musing upon the dark

fate left re her, when she heard Napoleon's step
at the door. She sprang to open it, using her
usual exclamation, " mon ami!" He embraced
her so affectionately that for the instant all her
fears and woes seemed vain. She led him to a
chair, placed herself at his feet and looking up
into his face, smiled through her tears.

"You are unhappy, Josephine," said he.
" Not with you, sire."
"Bah!" said he, quickly, "why call me sire ?

These shows of state steal all true joys from me."
"Then why seek them?" answered Josephine.
The Emperor made no reply. "Youare now

the first of men," she continued, "Why not quit
war, turn ambition out of your councils, bend
your thoughts' on the good of France, and live at
home amonast those who love you ?"

"Josephine," said he, turning his head from
he'ri " i t is not I ; it is France who demands it."

" Are you sure of that, my lord ?" said his wife;
" have you probed your heart to the bottom ? Is
it not ambition which prompts you to seek reasons
for repudiating me, for think not, Napoleon, I
misunderstand you; are you sure it is the love of
France?"

Every word that she spoke touched him to the
quick; and rising hastily, he replied, " madam, I
have my reasons: good evening."

" Slay sire," said she, taking hold of his arm,
" we must not part in anger. I submit cheerfully.
It is not my nature to oppose your will; I love
you too deeply. Nor shall I cease to love you,
Napoleon, because I am to leave your throne and
your side. If still you go on victorious, I shall
rejoice with you. If reverse comes I will lay
down my life to comfort you. I will pray for you
morning and night, and in the hope that some-
times you will think of me."

Hardened as he was, Napoleon had loved his
wife dearly and long; and her submission to his
stern resolve; her calm butmournful dignity; her
unshaken love moved even him, and for a moment
his affection struggled with ambition. He turned
to embrace her again. But in that moment her
face and form had changed. Her eyes were lit
with fire like that of insanity, and her whole per-
son seemed inspired. He felt himself in the pres-
ence of a superior being. She led him to the win-
dow and threw it open. A thin mist hung upon
the Seine, and over the gardens of the palace, all
around was silent, among the stars before them,
there was one far brighter than the rest; she point-
ed to it.

"Bonaparte," she said, " thats tar is mine; to
that and not to yours, was promised an empire;
through me and my destinies you have risen ; part
from me and you fall. The spirit of her that fore-
saw my rise to royalty, even now tells me that
your fate hangs on mine. Believe me or not, if
we henceforth walk asunder, you will leave no
empire behind you, and will die yourself in shame
and sorrow, with a broken spirit."

He turned away sick at heart, and overawed by
the words of one whose destiny had been so
strangely accomplished. Ten days were passed
away in resolves and counter-resolves; and then
the link that bound him to fortune was broken.
Josephine was divorced, and, as he said himself,
at St. Helena, from that hour his fall began.

Josephine was divorced, but her love did not
cease; in her retirement she joyed in all his suc-
cesses, and prayed that he might be saved from
the fruits of his wild ambition. When the son
was born, she only regretted that she wus not near
in his happiness; and when he went a prisoner
at Elba, she begged that she might share his pris-
on and relieve his woes. Every article that he
had used at her residence remained as he had
left it, she would not let a chair be moved. The
book in which he had been last reading there,
with the last page doubled down, and the pen
which he had last used by it, with the ink dried
on the point. When her death drew nigh, she
wished to cell'her.jewels and send the fallen empe-
ror money; and her will was submitted to his dis-
cretion. She died before his return from Elba :
but her last thoughts were of him and of France;
and her last words expressed a hope and a belief
" that she had never caused a single tear to flow."
She was buried in the village church of Ruel, and
her body was followed to the grave not only by
princes and generals, but by two thousand poor
whose hearts had been made glad by her bounty.

Her marble monument only bears this inscrip-
tion :

" E U G E N E AND HORTENSE TO JOSEPHINE."

What a fund for future writers in her character
and fate, and what a lesson to all of us, whether
in prosperity or adversity.

Death of the Rev. Timothy Flint.

We find the following account of the late de-
mise of a somewhat celebrated aothor, in the Sa-
lem Gazette of Aug. 21st:

Died, on Tuesday last, in Reading, Mass., at the
residence of his brother, of a lingering and pain-
ful disorder, Timothy Flint, aged 60, well known
in America, and on the other side of the Atlantic,
as the author of various works, that hare given
him a rank among the most distinguished writers
of our country. Of a genius highly imaginative
and poetical, he united with a vigorous intellect
and discriminating judgment, a quick sensibility
and warm affections, a vivid perception and en-
joyment, a deepfelt and ever-grateful recognition
of the author of the beautiful, grand and lively in
nature, of the true and good, the elevated and
pure, the brilliant and divinely gifted in human
endowment and character; and possessed a rare
felicity and power of embodying, in glowing and
appropriate language, his impressions of the out-
ward, and what he conceived and felt of the in-
ward and spiritual, world. During the brief
period of seven or eight years, in which he ex-
ercised his talents as an author, he wrote with a
fecundity and frequency of publication scarcely
surpassed by the prolific author of the Waverly
novels.

His " Recollections of Ten Years in the Valley
of the Mississippi," the work by which he was
first known to the public as an author, possesses
all the interest of a romance, joined with the feel-
ing that we are reading a true narrative of the
author's actual experience, of what he saw and
felt, in the adventures and fortunes therein record-
ed, containing the most graphic and faithful pain-
tings of the scenery and physical aspect cf the
regions he describes. His " Georgraphy and His-
tory of the Mississippi Valley," & c , is a work of
great value, containing the best genera] account
of that vast and fertile country, that has yet been
given to the public. His novels contain scenes
descriptions of surpassing beauty and interest.
Some of the finest productions of his pen are to
be found in the Western Monthly Review which
he sustained, almost alone, for three years. Many
beautiful Tales, also, were furnished by him for
the different annuals and periodicals of the time?*

He left his-residence on Red river, Louisiana,
last May, in feeble health, hoping to derive bene*
fit from the bracing air of the north. He came
to his native place, where his disorder soon assum-
ed symptoms of a speedy and fatal termination.
He wrote to his family, that before they received
his letter, he should be no longer among the liv-
ing; which intelligence was so taken to heart by
Mrs. Flint, that she vas seized with a fever, and
died just four weeks before her husband.

" Old Kingsbury" was remarkable tor dry hu-
mor. As he passed a rye field one morning in
August, he saAv the lawyer of the village survey-
ing his possessions. Says the lawyer—" what
makes you carry your head stooping upon your
breast, friend K. ? You see M E !—I carry mine
erect and upright." "Squire," answered Kings-
bury, " look at that field of grain ! The full ears
hang down like mine. But, the empty heads
stand up like your own !"

A N INCIDENT.—Amid the thunder and light-
ning, that lighted up the whole canopy of Thurs-
day night, a lady on board the Cleopatra, Capt.
Dusten, from Hartford, was safely put to bed with
a son, the " red artillery of Heaven" then flash-
ing in every direction, and the scene awfully sub-
lime. Capt. Dusten was called for a name. He
gave it one most appropriate for the occasion,—
«•' Boanerges," the son of Vhunder.—N. Y. Ex-
press.

T H E CLIMAX.—The London Qnrterly Review
says, " T h e English pauper is better fed that the
independent laborer; tlie suspected thief receives-
considerable more food than the paxiper; the con-
victed thief receives still more; and the transpor-
ted felon receives every day nearly three times as
much as the honest peasent!"

A TnuTH.—Bulwer says that pleasure, like
the genius in the fable, is the most useful of
slaves whiie you subdue it: the most intolerable
of tyrants the moment your negligence suffers it
to subddue von.

" Oh mother, said a little child, Mr. S. does love
aunt Lucy—he sits by her—he whispers to her
ani he hugs her." "Why Edward, your aunt don't
suffer that, does she ?" "Suffer that, yes mother,
she loves it."
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Lost and Won, or the third Season.

** Yes, he shall propose this season, and then
T\\ have the gratification, the delight, the exqui-
site triumph of refusing him! It will only serve
him right."

Such was the language of Florence Neville's
eyes, as she contemplated, with no little satisfac-
tion, the graceful reflection of her figure in the
glass, before which she was attired for the first
ball of the season.

Of whom was she speaking? of whom think-
ing ? Why did that short rosy lip curl with such
beautiful scorn, as the last look was given at the
•snowy dress, which hung in its lace folds, like
summer clou Is, around the fairy form of its young
mistress ? Florence was at this moment pictur-
ing to herself the subjugation of one high heart
which had obstinately refused doing homage at
the shrine; of one being in the wide world who
had denied her power, calmly gazed at her un-
doubtedly lovely countenance, and tranquilly dis-
approve] her " style." It was insufferable ; so
Florence determined that her third season should
be marked by the conquest of the haughty, high,
and hanisome earl of St. Clyde; not that she
cared for him—oh, no, she was only determined
to make him propose; indeed, there was a sort of
playful wager between her cousin Emma Neville
and herself, on the subject, and Florence felt her
eredit at stake, if she failed.

"Have you thought of your wager, Florence?"
said Einrna Neville, as they descended 10 the draw-
ing room toeether.

" To be sure ! You think I shall lose it!—I
can read your thoughts."

"If he is the St. Clyde of last season, you cer-
tainly will," laughed Emma. " That man is in-
vulnerable, Florence."

"Nous verrons, nous verrona," said the beauty;
and taking her father's arm, she sprang lightly
into the cairiage.

It was a brilliant hall! the rich and the noble;
the young and the beautiful^all were there; and
in the centre of an-admiring circle, dazzling con-
spicuous, stood Florence. She was preparing to
waltz with a tall, dark, unbending looking person-
age, who was apparently quite indifferent as to
whether he supported that light figure, or that of
any one else; this was Lord St. Clyde. Florence
on the contrary, was all sparkling gaiety; she
was dancing with him for the third time : anoth-
er moment, and they were flying round the circle
with rapid grace.

Things went on exceedingly well: Florence
knew her ground, and the game she was playing,
and as she passed Emma, the cousins exchanged
glances. That of Florence said, "he is won!"
that of Emma, "not yetl"

" I'm afraid you are fatigued," said Lord St.
Clyde, as he led his partner to a seat.

" Oh, no, not much," replied Florence "but the
rooms are very warm. It is impossible to dance,
and still more to breathe—particularly here."

She was in one corner of the room, the most
crowded, and i emoved from either door or window.
" The conservatories are cool," said the Earl, but
did not offer to lead her there. Florence was well
aware that the conservatories were cool, but she
knew also that they had another advantage—
they were perfect groves of the choicest flowers
and orange trees; consequently no spot was ever
better suited for flirtation - perhaps for a propo-
sal. With experienced policy, however, she only
leant gracefully back, and gently fanned herself.
Lord St. Clyde stood by her side. He was any-
thin" but a ball-room man—for though his figure
war faultless, and bis dancingjast enough to show
it off, he had none of that charming fluency of
conversation which a dancing partner should have;
he could not pay a compliment if he did not feel
it—he would not, if he thought it was expected ;
therefore, had he been Mr. St. Clyde, jr., he
would have been a great bore in society; as it
was, he was a most delightful young man—so
much proper reserve.

The gallopade in Gustave roused the Earl trom
a reverie. . ,

"Are you too much fatigued to jom in the gal-
loppe, Miss Neville?",

"Ob yes! I never galloppe—it fatigues me
so. Is it possible you like that romp, Lord St.
Chrte?" „ t

The earl persisted, but Florence would not
dance ; he persuaded her, but she would not list-
en ; he condescended to repeat the request, and
allowed a compliment to escape him; no, Flor-
ence was firm; the Earl said no more, but drew
himfelf up. Suddenly Florence rose with her
brightest smile.

^ « I am too selfish, my lord; that galloppe is so
inspiring that I cannot resist it."

A change came over the spirit of St. Clyde; he
was another creature; and Florence was herself
again all triumphant. The next moment the
dancers were thrown into confusion, there was a
rush towards the windows, and Lord St. Clyde
was seen darting through the crowd towards
the conservatories, with d fainting figure in his
arms; it was Florence Neville !

The cousin bent affeciionately over the insensi-
ble girl, and the Earl knelt by her with a glass of
water. " It was my fault!" exclaimed St. Clyde,
in an agitated voice; " I made her dunce—good
God, how lovely she looks! she does not revive ;
what shall we do?"

" Has no one salts ?" cried Emma; " call my
uncle; I think we had better go home ; who has
any salts ?" The Earl was already gone for them.
With a stifled laugh, Florence opened her wide
beautiful eyes, and started up.

" Wns it not well done ?"
"Well, my dear, did you never hear of any

one fainting before ? You will lose the wager ;
curinhmia /"

" My dear Florence, how you frightened me!"
"Never mind—hush, here they come; now

take papa to the ball room for my beaver, and
leave the rest to me."

Emma did as she was desired, and forbore to
ask any question until fchey got home; then she
anxiously enquired, "did he propose?"

" No! provoking man! but very nearly—did I
not faint well ?"

"Yes; i will not do, Florence ; that man does
not care for you."

" Never mind that; he shall propose."
"But you don't care for him."
" Qni importe ? he shall propose."
" Never."
" I will make him! Remember this is only the

first ball of the season !"
Lady Monteasrle gave a/efe at her villa at Put-

ney's. Mr. and Miss Neville were there of course.
Florence had an exquisite boquet, but she saw
Lord St. Clvde advancing towards her; therefore
she prudently droped it into the centre of a large
myrtle bush.

" You have no boquet, Miss Neville," was one
of his lordship's first remarks; ' ' are you not fond
of flowers ?"

"Yes, passionately,'' said Florence, "but I
have lost mine ; I am sorry, for I lear I shall not
easily find another so beautiful."

"Will you allow me to endeavor to supply its
placewith this ?" was the instant reply. Florence
smiled and blushed as she took it; the smile was
art, but the blush nature—for she could not help
it. Lord St. Clyde's eyes were fixed on her face,
and the next moment she found herself walking
with him, while Mr. Nevile was speaking to the
hostess, whose gaunt daughter was looking very
spitefully. Florence played her part to admira-
tion. Lord St. Clyde was in her power, for she
hid engaged him in an anticipated flirtation.—
They were standing on the brink of a beautiful
fountain, when the Earl exclaimed,

" Do you know the language of flowers, Miss
Neville ?"

«No," said Florence, " but it must be very
pretty,1 do you know it my lord?"

"Yes. my heart."
"Then tell me what these mean !" exclaimed

the beauty, quite innocently, as she offered him his
boquet, which was composed of a white rose, a
pink rose bud,somemyrtle, and one geranium.—
The Earl hesitated, anl laughed ; then suddenly
recovering himself, he said,

"They speak in their simple language, the
sentiment that I dare not pxpie«s."

Florence felt her heart beating, but she only
laughed—the laugh encournged the Earl—

" Florence, forgive me, if—"
"Ah, Miss Neville, I have been looking for

you everywhere, and here you are, all alone!"
cried one of Florence's gay train, the elegant
Sir Percy Hope.

"Oh, not alone," said Florence, rather annoy-
ed; "Lord St. Clyde—why where is—"

The Earl wastBone.
« Florence, did J,ord St. Clyde propose to-day ?"

said Emma to her cousin, in the evening.
" Not quite, but as nearly as possi le; I de-

clare I will never speak to Sir Percy Hope again."
Time! time! can nothing stay thee !
The season was passing rapHly, and Florence

had had four proposals; of course she had rrfu-
sed them, although they hal not been tendered by
the Earl of St. Clyde. Still she continued her

gay and giddy round—till she said, "he shall
propose," until the last opera of the season.

Pale, languid, but still delicately beautiful, the
spoiled and petted Florence leant back in her box
deaf to the strains of the Grisi—regardless of the
adulation around her, and disgusted with every
thing in the shape of gaiety. She leaned back in
her chair and closed her eyes for a second; on
opening them, she saw a pair of dark eyes fixed
with more than common earnestness on her face.
It was Lord St. Clyde—those mild eyes could on-
ly belong to him. What possessed Florence at
that moment? She did not bow—she did not
smile—she merely bent forward and whispered
the word of departure to her champion; then
winding her cashmere round her, she placed her
arm within that of Sir Piercy Hope, and left the
box.

The next morning Florence was really unwell.
She said, " not at home" to every one, and began
to tune her harp. String after string gave way,
as she drew them up.

" Like me, poor harp!" she sighed, " you are
sinking, spoiling from neglect."

Suddenly the door opened and a visiter was an-
nounced.

" Not at home," cried Florence hastily.
"Pardon me for once if I disobey," said a voice,

and Lord St. Clyde entered. He continued—" I
have intruded, I confess, but it is only for a mo-
ment. I ccme, Miss Nevi le, to wish you—to bid
you, a long, perhaps a last farewell."

" Farewell!" said Florence, dropping her harp
key; "this resolution has been suddenly taken, has
it not ?"

" No," replied the Earl, •" I am going to seek
in Italy the happiness which is denied me here.1*

" Italy !" exclaimed Florence, turning her eyes
like melting sapphires on the Earl—"dear, bright,
sunny Italy! my own fair land."

"Is it ypurs, Miss Neville ?" said St. Clyde,
eagerly.

" Yes, my lord, Florence was my birth place,
and my home for fourteen happy years."

Lord St. Clyde paused—-nothing is so awkward
as a pause in a tete-a-tete; he felt this, and quick-
ly ronsin? himself, he said, hastily,

" I will not interrupt you any longer—farewell
—perhaps we may meet again." '

" Perhaps we may—good by," said Florence,
extending her hand—it was slightly, very slightly
pressed, and she was alone. For a moment she
felt as if the past were a dream; but glancing on
the ground, she saw a white glove—it was the
Earl's; she turned away, and leaning on the
marble slab of the beautiful mirror, she gazed at
the faultless reflection of her face.

" Beauty, beauty!" murmured she," paltry gift
—since it could not win St. Clyde!" And bury-
ing that young face in her hands, she fairly burst
into tears.

" Florence! my own idolized!" said a voice
close to her. She turned and uttered a real, gen-
uine, unartiflcial shriek.

The Earl of St. Clyde was at her feet.

" Well, Florence,," said Emma Neville to the
Countess of St. Clyde, one day, you must reaily
give me a lesson on proposals; how well you
managed your husband's—teach me your art."

"No, no, you are mistaken," laughed Florence;
" no one could be more surprised at St. Clyde's
proposal than myself, for I had given him
up. Art failed, my dear Emma, and nature gain-
ed the day in this case. Take care how you,
make nets, they never answer; men are shocking-
ly sharp-sighted now."

LAST MOMENTS OF f HE BROTHER or NAPOLEON.
—Bcrard, the jiliysiciari who atteiuiud Lucien Bo-
naparte on his dcalh-bed, slates that he died as
he had lived, a confirmed and consistent Christian,
sustained, in the midst of most grievous pains,
"by the faith which looks through death." His
intellectual faculties seemed to acquire vigor as
he approached his end, notwithstanding the func-
tions of his stomach, his sense of touch, of hear-
ing, and of sight, were wholly destroyed. With
him, "the mortal" seemed to have "put on immor-
tality" even before the spirit had quitted its frail
tenement. Such a triumph is a nobler one than
that of Austerlitz.—Evening Signal.

THE GRACES.—As the poets represented the
graces under the 'figures of women, so the furies
too. Let a woman be decked with all the embel-
lishments of art, and care of nature ; yet if bold-
ness be read in her face, it blots all the lines of
beau y.
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MISCELLANEOUS TRIPLES.

THE TULIP MANIA.—From the year 1734 to

1737, the tulip speculation raged in Holland to a
still greater extent, if possible, than themulticau-
lis speculation did in this country, two or three
years ago. Many of the Dutch, from the greatest
to the meanest, disposed of their all to engage in
the trade. The tulips sold at a most extravagant
price. A Spanish cabinet, valued at £1000, and
£300 besides, were once given for one of the
Semper Augustus variety; and another gentleman
sold three stalks of the same flower for £1000. A
collection of tulips was sold by the executors of an
estate, for £9000, or about $45,000.

PORSON.—This celebrated professor of Greek in
the Cambridge University, was a confirmed sot,
and when he was so drunk he could not articulate
English, he would utter Greek with the greatest
fluency. The memory of this man was most re-
markable. He has been known to give the pro-
duct of a sum, of which the multiplicand and mul-
tiplier were of nine figures, in one minute, and
without the assistance of paper or pencil.

NEW PRINTING PRESS.—In Oporto, Portugal,

there is a printing press constructed upon a prin-
ciple entirely different from any we ever saw or
heard of before. The impression is imparted from
the types to the paper, by the weight of a large
stone, which is raised and lowered by a rope and
pully attached to the ceiling.'

ORIGIN OF STEAM POWXRJ.—It is said that
during the reign of Louis the thirteenth, a man
confined in the Bicetre, as a monomaniac, first
discovered in the application of the steam of boil-
ing water, a substitute for the power of man and
the force of water, in directing various mechanical
operations.

A GENTLEMAN.—Whoever is open, generous
and true, of humane and affable demeanor, hon-
orable in himself and candid in his judgment of
others, is a gentleman; and such may be found in
all ranks of life.

HISTORY.—We might be taught many useful
lessons from history, were we disposed to learn
from it. But the light which experience gives, is
too often like a lantern on the stern of a boat,
which shines only on the waves behind it.

Music.—The late Samuel Taylor Coleridge
used to say, that good music never tired him, nor
sent him to sleep; but that he felt physically re-
freshed and strengthened by it. So also used Mil-
ton to say.

A ROGUE.—Some writer whose name we
have forgotten, nor does it make any difference
what it is, defines a rogue as a "roundabout
fool—a fool in circumbendibus.1*

EXERCISE.—Last winter two of our fat citizens
were scolded at a party by a friend, for their lazi-
ness. "Pardon me," said one of them, "I walk
twice a day around my great neighbor yonder."

SLEEP.—Men sleep during periods of distressing
excitement—felons rest calmly the night before
they die—and Indians, in the interval of torture,
have slumbered at the stake.

PRIDE OF BIRTH.—This is the most ridiculous

of all vanities. It is like roasting the root of the
tree, instead of the fruit it bears.

GENIUS FEMININE.—Something feminine is dis-

coverable in every man of genius.

ANGER.—An angel incapable of feeling anger,
must envy the man who can feel and yet conquer
it.

MEMORY.—Memory is the only paradise we are
sure of always preserving. Even our first pa-
rents could not be driven out of it.

DIFFERENCE OF CHARACTER.—A slight con-

trast of character is very material to happiness in
marriage.

A MARRIAGE RECEIPT.—If you wish to make

a match that will displease all the world, run
away with and marry an heiress.

THE HEDGEHOG.—It is said that this animal is
proof against all poisons.

The Fire and Its Victims.

"Insatiate Archer! could not one suffice ?
Thy shaft flew twice, and twice our peace was slain."

The melancholy death of GEORGE B. BENJA-

MIN, Jr. and JOHN EATON, two of our estimable

young Firemen, who fell a sacrifice to the flames
at the destructive ,fire on the morning of the 26th
inst., has called a large circle of acquaintances,
and particularly the Fire Company of which they
were members, to mourn over the loss they have
sustained. The shaft of death is always ready to
be discharged by the " insatiate archer," and no
one is gifted with the foresight to know who will
be the next victim. The cheek which now man-
tles with the glow of health, is liable to be
blanched by the " fell destroyer" before another
sun-set. He who moves with buoyant step and
animated spirits, is subject the next moment to be
shrouded in d eath. The premature decease of the
two amiable young men, for whom we are called
to mourn, furnishes proof of the uncertainty of
life. Employed in the praise-worthy act of as-
sisting their fellow citizens to check the raging
element, at a moment unlooked-for, they were
no more.

To the bereaved friends, this dispensation un-
der such painful circumstances, is truly afflicting.
The ways of Providence are inscrutable, and it is
our duty, " where we cannot unravel, to learn
to trust."

MEMENTO.
May roses amaranthine deck their urns,
Love crown their memory. They fell when young
Two luckless victims to an early tomb.
In bloom of life, they fell not like the flower
Autumnal, lapsing in an age mature,
But like a lily of the vernal morn,
They bloomed awhile, and faded ere 'twas noon.
Such the mysterious calls of Providence.

To the Editor of the Qem:

Your last paper contains a beautiful piece,
which appears to be orignal, entitled " WOMAN."
A number of the ladies of Rochester, being togeth-
er at a party, were so perfectly pleased with the
piece alluded to, that they passed a "vote of
thanks to the author, (if original,) for the chaste
and beautiful manner in which he has represented
' WOMAN' in so few words." CONSTANTIA

Rochester, August 25, 1840.

07* The Publishers of the GEM avail themselves
of this method to gratefully acknowledge the com-
mendation of their semi-monthly, contained in the
above note. The.piece alluded to is original.
To contribute to the rational amusement as well
as the literary information and taste of the ladies,
is the constant study of the Publishers. They are
proud to know their exertions for the attainment
of these objects have thus far been successful;
and if the periodical in future, sustain the title by
which it is introduced into the family sanctuary,
(and every effort shall be used so to maintain its
character,) it will afford them the most delightful
gratification at witnessing the result of their la-
bors.

MORE PEACHES.—T. B. HAMILTON, Esq. pre-

sented us, on Monday morning, with a yellow
Malacaton peach, 91 inches in circumference,
from a tree budded in 1835. The average size
of the peaches on the tree is 9 inches. The lar-
gest..peaches exhibited in the show-case of Mr.
L. B. SvfcAN, in 1835, were from Hon. Thomas
Kempshall and Mr. R. Harrington, and measured
9 | inches. The records of the size and descrip-
tion of fruit exhibited in this city 1835, are in the
hands of Mr. Bateham, and may afford interest
to compare the appearance and description of
fruit in that year, with fruit of this year.

ANOTHER.—Mr. Ira Carpenter presented usa
Pine-apple Cling-stone peach, on Monday, from
his garden on Sophia street, weighing 8 ounces,
and measuring 9 J inches.
. LARGER STILL.—After writing the above arti-

cle, we were presented with a basket of most mag-
nificent specimens of several varieties of the dd-
iicious fruit, by Mr. JOHN H. THOMPSON, which

were grown in his garden in this eity. One of
the lot is, as far as our knowledge extends, em-
phatically the peach of peaches. It is of the yel-
low Malacaton variety, and measures over ten
and one eighth inches in circumference. Several
others in the lot measured nine inches. In rich-
ness and variety of color as well as in size, the
specimens were a luxury to look upon, and we
were much gratified to find that their internal qual-
ities corresponded with their personal appearance.
Altogether the present was one to call for a prin-
ter's warmest thanks.

MASTODON.—We last night paid a visit to Mr.
Koch's mastodon—and only regret that his skele-
ton cannot be accommodated with lodgings better
suited to his enormous dimensions. He is now in
a glass case about nine'feet high, and fifteen feet
long. The bones are all exhibited, entirely in
their proper connection. The bones of the legs
and thigs are in their proper position, as also the
terrific looking head and jaws. The vertebrae
are, however, in three separate places, each, in-
cluding the tail, about ten feet long. The entire
length of the animal is thirty feet—his height
fifteen feet. If we recollect that the bulkiest an-
imal known—the elephant—is only nine feet high,
and about fifteen feet long, we shall get some idea
of the enormous proportions of this huge animal.

Dr. Homer, well known as one of the most
distinguished anatomists, if we mistake not, in
Philadelphia, has been, within a few days, a fre-
quent visitor at Mr. Koch's Rooms, and has exam-
ined with a great deal of care the numerous re-
mains on exhibition there. He is, if we are right-
ly informed, of opinion that Mr. Koch has suc-
ceeded m bring to light a specimen of the Tetra-
canlodon, of Godman—a species whose existence
was doubted at the time that distinguished natu-
ralist announced it.

Dr. Homer has been greatly interested by the-
vertebrae of the animal—which must in so many
respects have resembled the human, and which
Mr. Koch has taken the liberty to designate as a
giant fourteen feet high. If it be the spinal col-
umn of a man, he must have been at least four-
teen feet high. And if there were "giants in those
days, it is no more than we have read of. We
presume, however, that the bones in question are
a very equivocal guide in this case. We cannot
close this statement, without expressing our sur-
prise that Mr. Koch's rich additions to the Fanna
of this country have excited so little interest at the
east. That gentleman, by his indefatigable re-
searches, has contributed more toward clearing np
doubtful points, connected with the subject of ft*,
sil remains, than almost any other living man in
the country. Doubtless, Cuvier, it he were now
on the stage, and apprised of Mr. Koch's labors
and enthusiasm, would not have been insensible
to either. But his recent rare and rich discover-
ies make aboutas little impression on all the learn-
ed sensibilities of our eastern sa^ans,' as if thev
had been the remains of some strir poodle or gri-
malkin. So we judge, at any rate? from the no-
tices ol the newspapers. Some of them of the
"penny-wise" order, think it good matter for a
pun, and others, from whom something better
might be expected, dispatch it in the briefest DOB-
sible manner St. Louis Gazette.
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The following tributes to the memories of th<
worthy and lamented young Firemen whose deatt
at the late fire in this city, has cast so general i
gloom over the minds of the community, we cop;
from the Evening Advocate of the 27th ult.:

MR. GEORGE B. BENJAMIN, JR.
The untimely death of GEORGE B. BENJAMIN

JR. at the fire on the morning of the 26th inst
together with the circumstances attending it, call
for something more than an ordinary notice. His
death at any time, even from natural causes, would
not only be considered an afflicting event by anu
merons circle of relations, but by a large numbe:
oi associates; and it is perhaps unnecessary to
say, that his premature death, while in the dis-
charge of his duty as a Fireman, has lacerated the
hearts of all who knew him.

In October, 1837, in connexion with a number
of other young men, he assisted in the organiza-
tion of Bucket Company No. l,the first of the kind
ever formed in this city. He was one of its mostac
trre members—never absent from his post, unlesi
detained by circumstances over which he had n<
control. He acted as a private member until Feb
ruary 5th, 1839, when he was elected Foreman oi
the Company, which office he held until his term
expired, when he tendered his resignation and
again entered the ranks. He continued in th<
Company until July, »39, when it wab disbanded

In September of the same year, he joined Fir<
Co. No. 1; and it is no disparagement to the mem
bers of the other Companies to say, that a mor<
active Fireman could not be found in the Depart
meat. At the sound of the tocsin, he was prompt-
ly at his post; and on more than one occasion
previous to his death, he has exposed his life t
scorching blaze, on the giddy height, or beneat
the crumbling walls!

At the fire this morning, previous to his descen
into the river, he was unusually active. His voic<
was often heard above all others, urging his com
panions «To the Rescue,' exerting himself, for thi
last time, in the cause he had espoused, and man
ifesting a disposition to do every thing in his pow
er for ' other's good.1 When ordered to descenc
the ladder into the river, with the pipe, he prompt-
ly complied. Ah! little did he think that DEATH
would meet him there, or that he was descending
to a watery grave!

Those who are acquainted with him during his
Ifle, can bear witness to the many virtues he pos-
sessed. Kind and affable in his disposition—cau
tkras in his demeanor—he was universally belov
ed by all who enjoyed the pleasure of his acquain-
tance. He seemed to think the friendships hi
formed below were binding—never to be broken
He was generous—rather receive than do an injii
ry. He was liberal—though young, the poor new-
er applied to him in vain. He was forgiving—
rather receive an enemy in open arms, than spurn
an offer of reconciliation.

But he has gone! And the memory of Ids vir-
tues will live in the hearts of many, long after his
body shall have mouldered in the tomb. 'Requi-
etcat in pace." S.

Rochester, Aug. 27,1840.

MR. JOHN EATON.
Beyond the pecuniary kisses sustained in con-

sequence of the late fire, are the wounds inflicted
upon the hearts of friends to the deceased. De-
struction of property may be even more than rem-
edied ; but what change can restore to the arms
of affection, those who are lost—never more to
dheer survivors by their presence, or to mingle in
the transactions of human life!

Mr. Eaton, the subject of these remarks, was
an individual whom to know, was highly to es-
teem. Though in the spring-time of his exist-
ence, many are the friends who deplore his fate.
To them it will be a melancholy pleasure to reflect,
that a life, though short, yet adorned by virtues
which ehone even more brightly in private than
in public, will long preserve his memory unwith-
ered by any blight of time, in many a bosom now
filled with sad but vain regrets. He was a mem-
ber of the Methodist Church in this city, by whom
the early promises he gave of future usefulness,
were appreciated and admired. His widowed
mother rflttlef in Ogdensbureb, where a sister of
bis died Mf jyeek; and additional bereavement
will make Jprresidence also a "house of mourn-
ing." The Fire Department of this city, need
not be reminded of his worth.

Bnt, farewell, friend of a happier day, farewell!
Wben we pay our last tribute to all that remains

of one «> beloved, the tears of sensibility will be
freely shed. And often in the days of our future
pilgrimage, will the recollection of this departed
one, remind us that all on earth which is bright,
must fade, and that the most cherished bonds of
anection may be sundered. H .

ID* On the last page of the Gem, will be found
a number of poetical articles on this subject.

FOR THE ROCHESTER GEM.
A F R A G M E N T .

On the Agawam (Ipswich) river, which flows
through the orient section of Massachusetts, and is
remarkable for its beautiful meandering and de-
lightful scenery diversified along its bank.s, stands
an ancient and venerable situation, which has
descended in a hereditary lineage during two
hundred years. For its elevated and romantic
view, it is inimitably beautiful; but it is not this
alone that has endeared it to its possessors; but
for having been in days gone by, the residence of
one of the most worthy of men.

The first proprietor was Governor Bradstreet,
a native of England, who early emigrated to
America and attached himself to her interests.
After repeated experience of his honor and ability,
he was unanamously elected to preside over the
affairs of Massachusetts. His prior career was
one of eclat, but his meridian and last, were em-
inently distinguished, and shone with resplendent
lustre. His able patriotic views,—his just and
equitable administration, excited the admiration,
gained the confidence, and won the affection, of
every class of people. Various and conspicuous
were the acts of benevolence which diffused his
fame abroad. He exemplified the fact, that the
private acts of men, if noble, are far the noblest
of their lives. His was a life spent in the exer-
cise of every virtue,—one continued scene of
kindness, humanity and piety. His disinterested-
ness was prominent: in short he was a model o
almost consummate moral purity.

But the choicest work of. jieave»j,s soon recal-
led to a state of perfect felicity, beyfcnd the tran-
sient glitter of this avaricious, evil world,—remo-
ved to a region more pure than the first golden
clime, to the celestial realms of light and joy,
yonder where serial forms waft grateful perfumes,
to regale the weary, and where seraphs, "brighter
than yon gem, chant music, soft and mournful
to the soul. Bradstreet sleeps in death,—not
with his fathers—for they were buried in Eng-
land, their native country, the land of their fath-
ers. But a strange land received him with af-
fection, and ever still retains his sacred ashes;—
Yes, he sleeps alone ; the wind whistles in the
long grass, and sighing, passes over his lonely
tomb,—the night dew sheds the sympathetic drop,
and the pensive whip-poor-will sings a requiem
to departed worth.

But let it not be thought, his posterity are de-
prived of a just sense of his merit,—but rather
that they indulge sentiments worthy dfrhe descen-
dants of so good a man, and cherish with enthusi-
asm the worth of his many virtues.

CLEAVELAND.
MEMORY.—Yes, memory! thou art indeed a

blessing and a curse! Sweet it is, when the
wings of evening brood over the drowsy hearth, to
hear the gentle whisper, as thou comest on velvet
foot telling of days of by-gone pleasure, and scenes,
whose little roughnesses have all been softened
down by the nice touch of distance; but bitter,
bitter as the sick man's draught, yet full as whole-
some, to hear that whisper changed to the harsh
voice of upbraiding, when thou chargest us with
deeds whose harshness Time's finger cannot
smother.—Jeremy Levis.

CONTENTMENT.—Contentment is a pearl of
great price, and whoever procures it at the ex-
pense often thousand desires, makes a wise tiud
happy purchate,—Blagny.

FOR THE ROCHISTER GEM.

M I S S SAMPSON,
THE HEROINE OP THE ROVOLTJTION.

BT IT. B. SMITH.

Dedicated to Mill Sarah Jane Clarke.

She stood upon the battle-field,
Her brow so soft and fair;

The curb of beauty she had shorn,
To place a helmet there ;

She stood, and in the din of war,
Her eyes cast gently round;

Perhaps the youth she loved was near—
Upon the battle-ground.

Where carnage strewed the field with gore*
The maiden dared to move,

Her country's triumphs in her eye,
Her heart inspired by love.

The battle raged—an unkind shot
Pierced through her warring arm ;

With scarf the oozing blood she stanched—
Her eye spoke no alarm.

Nor blanched her heart with fear to see
The battle's furious plight,

Nor when a single foe rushed forth,
And fronted her in fight,

But 'twas not so when near her stood
Her lover in the van ;

And where the youthful hero fought,
The gore in torrents ran.

He knew her not in battle-dress—
Her beauty hid in war,

Nor could she by love's fondest look,
His eyes' responses draw;

Perhaps she might ere long—but while
Her bosom tried to tell,

A luckless shot that bosom struck!
The maiden reeled and fell!

She fell—but not in death's embrace,
Though she was borne away ;

And ne'er again did she in war,
Her prowess-love dwplaj.

The battle lonu and he unscathed,
Both roun\,the altar kneeled,

And there by hymeneal vows,
Their mutual love revealed.

HARVESTING POTATOES.—Never commence har-
vesting your potatoes till they have come to full
maturity, or till the frost has killed the tops down.
While the tops are green, the tubers are growing
and improving. In digging them, use either the
plough or potatoe hook. As soon as they are out
of the ground, let them be picked up. Never per-
mit them to remain out in the sun or air longer
than you can possibly help. I am aware that this
direction is at once in opposition to the rule of
many farmers, which is, to allow their potatoes to
lay out in the sun, drying as long as they can;
and yet have them picked up on the same day they
are dug, in order that as much of the earth as pos-
sible may cleave off from them. This is very bad
management for potatoes designed for table use;
because it renders them strong, or acrid in taste.

Every attentive observer has noticed that that
part of the potatoe which happens to be uncover-
ed in the hill, changes its color to a dark green.
This portion is very much injured in taste; in fact
it is unfit for use, because it has imbibed from the
atmosphere deleterious qualities. As soon as po-
tatoes are dug and exposed to the light air, this
chanjre begins. Every attentive observer has al-
so noticed that potatoes are of the best flavor and
quality after they have come to maturity and
while they arc in the ground. The longer they
arc due: and exposed to light and air, the more
of this high flavor is gone, till it is wholly lost, and
they become unpalateable and unwholsome. Po-
tatoes that remain all winter in the earth where
they grew, are in excellent condition for the table
in the spring. In view, therefore, of all these
facts, let us prescribe a rule in harvesting the po-
tatoes, which will tend to perpetuate through the
whole season these excellent qualities. As soon,
then, as practicable after digging, remove the po-
tatoes designed for the table to a dark bin in the
cellar. After depositing thus the whole crop, or
as many as are designed for the table, cover them
over with earth or sand, and they will retain their
excellent qualities till they begin to sprout in the
spring, and require to be removed. When ship-
ped for sea, they ought to be put into casks and
covered with sand.—Alb. Cultivator.
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148 THE GEM AJV.D LADIES' AMULET.
U7" The following articles in relation to the young

men who lost their lives at the late fire in this city, (to
which allusion is made in another part of this paper,) are
copied from two of our city papers:

Prom the Rochester Daily Democrat.

THE FIREMAN.

BY N. R. SMITH.

I.

The startling erj ran through our midst,
"A FIREMAM* is no more ! "

And from the watery lodgment snatched,
His mangled form they bore.

II.
To him a fair one was betrothed—

Her heart was pledged forever,
And soon the w.ord—"What Heaven has joined,

Let none on earth dare sever."

III.
That maiden's heart would burst with grief,

To know her lover's doom,
The word-would pierce her bosom through,

And fill her soul with gloom.

A shroud is made;—she heard it said,
"I t is a FIREMAN'S shroud;"

Her lover was a fireman—
The maid then uttered lond:—

V.
"For whom, for whom, do ye prepare.

That winding-sheet? 0 gay—
Those vestments for a burial,

To wrap hts form in clay ?"

VI.
No answer given, the maiden flew,

And asked a passer-by—
And then her cheek at once turned pale,

And tears gushed from her eye.

VII.
No maniac look the maiden gave—

Her's was "the depth ••i fcelinfr,
Her eye, her voice, hef every word,

Her stricken heart • o raling,

vjn,
A mourner in the lengthened tn .'w»

She went in weeds of gloonv,
And saw the FIREMAN that shelovvd,

A tenant of the torn •

IK.
Maiden, io sorrow (he •

'Tis Heaven's own b->oa for if'ef,
And from that mine ma_, at tbou derive

The blessing and relief.

*J. E.

From the Rochester Daily Democrat.

T o t h e M e m o r y o f M r . J o b n E a t o n .

Farewell, manly EATON ! thy name we will cherish,
As dear to the heart of each Fireman true,

Nor in the lone grave shall thy memory perish,
For oft shall their tear-drops its grave-turf bedew.

Around thee shall flourish the Boxwood and Myrtle,
jind wild flowers bloom with the green WiJJow tree ;

While above, tho sweet voice of the Thrush and the
Turtle,

Uniting (heir song, shall thy requiem be.

Above thy lone grave shall the Eglantine blossom,
And shed all its choisest perfumes o'er thy head ;

And the tears of thy loved one thy green sod shall mois-
ten,

A9 she mourns o'er the grave where her EATON is laid.

Peaceful and low have the Firemen giv'n thee,
With many a tear, to Mount Hope's sacred trust,

To cherish thy ashes until the Arch Angel
Shall summons thec hence, to the home of the just.

From the Rochester Daily Whig.

BPICEDIUM.

In, memory of George Benjamin, jr., and John Eaton

(DEDICATED TO FIRE co. so. 1.)

Their earthly pilgrimage is o'er;
In the cold ground they're buried deep;

The midnight cry of FIRE, no more
Shall wake them from their dreamless sleep.

But yesterday, their hearts beat high
With hopes, doom'd early to decay.

How soon Life's fair illusions fly—
How soon its glories fade away!

0 , calmly in their deep repose,
The youthful firemen now are sleeping.

While o'er their graves the tear-drop flows,
And muny an eye is dim'd with weeping.

And mnny a manly bosom's swelling
Wjth sorrows pure, and heart-felt »igh,.

While gazing on the turf-clad dwelling
Of those, whose memories may not die.

Mourn for our brave, lost firemen ! mourn
For worth and virtue nass'd away—

For hearts, likeshalter'd lyre-strings torn,

And broken by the Spoiler's sway-

Why should we mourn ! the lost and dead
Shall hear no more the death-bell chime;

Their toils are o'er—theirspirits fled
To A brighter, happierclime.

From the Rochester Daily Democrat.

THE FIREMEN.

BY K. R. SMITH.

The night was calm, and the sleepers round,
Felt nought but peace in their rest profound,
Till the tfrfe-bell broke the city's sleep,
And summoned us all to rush and weep,
WJtere the FIREMEN lay in the Genesee bed.
The wild flames raging over the dead.

II.
'f&he dcadhad perilled their lives," all cried,
•'As FIREMEN wrought, and as FIREMEN died."

iTne. echo of feeling rent the air
! K|f*.the twain so young, so good and fair,
, And <hey who there saw their comrades' face,
Wgpt at the ruin, of form and grace,

III.
And FIREMEN, they who their comrades knew
As brothers, when flames around them flew,
Arnd all intent on their mighty arm,
Beheld them still the voice of alarm;
The FIREMEN felt the depth of pain,
When saw they the mangled, lovely twain.

IV,
They buried their dead with tearful eye,
The deep-toned bell was their minstrelsy,
And feeling responded then to prove
How strong their friendship, how pilre then-love.
Mount Hope, O! cherish the treasured dust,
Consigned by the FIREMEN to thy trust.

A Marriage on t h e Liak.es.

MARMED—On the 4 th inst. on the steam boat
Cleveland, Capt. Hart, by the Rev. Mr. Alanson,

South port, \i. T., SEYMOUR H./DAVIS, Esq., to
Mi>s HARUIF. , L. JACKSON, boUt«of the Muniton

The above is the ordinary mode of announcing
marriages, but from information furnished us by
an eyewitness of this ceremony, we cannot let it
pass in this ordinary manner. The happy couple,
when embarking from the Isles in the splendid
boat Cleveland, did not intend to tie the knot hy-
meneal on board, but the fact of their contem-
plated union being circulated, the suggestion was
heartily adopted that the ceremony be there per-
formed. The popular and worthy commander,
Capt. Hart, prepared a liberal and appropriate
entertainment, and while the Cleveland, the me-
teor of the lakes, was dancing at full speed over
the blue waves, in the presence of a large circle
of cabin passengers, Col. Walker, of Milwaukie,
had the distinguished post of giving the smiling
bride away—and two willing hearts were joined
in one. The highest commendation is paid to
the good order and propriety of the nautical cer-
emony, and to the gentlemanly and hospitable
bearing of Capt. Hart pn the merry occasion.—
This event assures all swains and lasses who
wish to lose no time in'getting married, that on
board the (Jfcfeland " time and space can be an-
nihilated inroaking two lovers happy!"—Chica-
go American.

T H E SCHOOLMASTER IS ABROAD,—If you wish
to write " rite" right, you must write it " rite,"
and not write it "wright," nor "right," nor
"write"—but you must write " r i t e" right.—
Again, if you write it "right," or "write," or
" wright," and do not write it " rite," you do not
write " rite" right—So then, you must write " rite"
right, and yet you must not write " rite" " right."

REGAL RIGHTS EXPLAINED.—" Jemmy," said
most facetious father to an inquisitive little fellow,
who persisted in calling Victoria's husband .King of
England—" I tell you Prince Albert is no more
King of England than I am master of my own
family !—We are alke, my son; it is only by
right of our wire* that one is King and the other
matter."

The Catacombs of Paris.

These immense excavations extend under a con-
siderable portion of the capital, and they have no
doubt furnished its building materials since the
earliest times., They are no longer worked, be-
cause the streets and many of the houses had been
undermined, the surface of the ground as well as
buildings, occasionally fell in, and the government
felt it necessary to check the farther progress of
the evil. Pillars had been constructed in the most
exposed situations, and as it is some time since I
have heard of any accidents, I presume there are
no fan her apprehensions, The entrance is secur-
ed, and admittance is obtained with some difficul-
ty ; for in Europe the public authorities are more
careful of life than we are, and persons having
been separated from the guides, have become lost
and perished in this last field of the dead. What
end can be more frightful! To wander in this
immense charnel-house, surrounded by the most
revolting emblems of .mortality, to perish in the
midst of departed generations, is terrible indeed.
The bones are all arranged with horrible symme-
try. Pillar after pillar, and wall after wall of
arms and legs and ribs, hedge in the visiter, and
form a narrow path, along which he follows the
guide in impressive silence. And as the torches
which are carried, and which alone light up these
regions impenetrable to day, shed their feeble and,
flickering rays upon these sad memorials of hu-
manity, the scene is painful beyond description.
And then come the columns of skulls, and you
may almost fancy, as the fitful light strikes them,
that they are grinning upon you with diabolical
malice. The whole cavern resembles the Valley
of the Shadow of Death, so powerfully described,
by the prophet, rendered still more strange by the
display of a kind of taste in the arrangement of
the materials.

I breathed freer when the portal of this great
tomb closed behind me.—Hon. Mr. Cass, in Dem-
ocratic Review.

MARRIAGES.
In thiscity, on Tuesday evening, Sept. 1st, by Rev. Wil-

liam Wisner, of Ithaca, Mr. LOUIS CHAFIN, to Mil*
RACHEL L. SHEPARD, daughter of one of the publish-
ers of this paper, all of this cjty.

In Hartford, Conpecticut, on the 24th ult., Mr. LINSLEY
E. GOULD, Printer, to Miss ELIZABETH P: BROOME.

In this city, on the 20th instant, by the Rev. A. G. Hall,
Mr. JONAS G. BILLINGS, to Miss JANE E.PADDEN/
all of this city.

In Wolcott, on the 13th of July, by the Rev. Mr. Evei-
dell, Mr. GnrdonH. Tracy, of Wolcott, to Miss Maryett
Brush, of Huron. J

In CVi»t;l«, on Sunday last, by Rev, Robert Grisewould,
Mr. George Walker, of Perry, to Miss Elizabeth Nelson,
of the former place.

ELECTION NOTICE.—Sheriff's Office, Monroe coun-
ty, Rochester, 26th August, 1640.—A general election

is to bo held iu the county of Monroe, on the second, third
and fourth days of November next, at which will be chosen
the officers mentioned in the notice from the secretary of
state, of which a copy is annexed.

DARIUS PERRIN, Sheriff of Monroe county.

STATE OF NEW YORK, .
SECRETARY'S OFFICE, August 17, 1840. J

To the Sheriff of the county of Monroe.
Sir:—Notice is hereby given you, that at the next gene-

ral election in this state, to be held on the second, third and
fourth days of November next, (except in the city and ccun-
ty of New York, in the city of Brooklyn, and the town of
Bushwick, in the county of Kings, where the election is to
be held on Wednesday, the fourth day of November next,)
the following officers are to be elected:

A Governor and a Licntenant-Governor.
Forty-two Electors of President and Vice-President of

the United States.
You will also take notice, that the term of service of

Samuel Works, a senator from the eighth-district, to which
the county of Monroe belongs, will expire on the last day
of December next, and that a senator for the said district
is to be chosen in his place, at the next general ejectionr

You will also take notice that one representative iaJhe
27th. congress of the United' States for the twenty-«jightn
congressional district, consisting of the county of Monroe,
is to be chosen at the said next general election.

At the same general election, the following officers arc
to be chosen in your county :

TWree Members of Assembly.
A Sheriff of the county in the place of Darjus Perria,

whose term expires on the last day of Decembir next,
A County Clerk in the place of Ephraim Goss, wftjflB term

expires on the last day of December next. """"
And Four Coroners in the place of those whose terms

expire on the last day of December next. ,
Yours respectfully, JOHN. C. SPENCER,

nug26 dtd Secretary of State.
U7* The several papers in the county of Monroe will

please publish the above until after the election, and tend
their bills to Darius Perrin, Sheriff, immediately
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FOR THE ROCHESTER GEM.

THE LITTLE BIRD,
THAT U ? { | IN OH* OF THE TREKS W MT TXRD.

He came with the first spring flowers along,
With his liny feet and his stifled song—
And he sung not loud when he first came there,
While the leaves were shut in, and the branches bare.

But the sun and the showers of spring were there,
And the silvery dews, and the balmy air—
And the leaves peep'd out to the light of day,
And the silken buds opened where they lay.

Thick foliage hung over nature's bowers,
And perfume was there from her thousand flower*;
And that wild little bird had chosen his tree,
For his evening's rest, and his morning's glee.

How he ponr'd ont his song to the fir t bright ray,
As Sol drove out in his car of day!
And he still sings there with his long shrill note,
And his open bill, and his swelling throat!

Now, reader, these rhymes are a simple lay,
And are but o[ a simple Bird, yon may s a y -
Bat, I have been lead as I've thought and heard,
That there's value to men in the life of a Bird.

ADRIAN.

From the Knickerbocker for September.
Recollections of the Land Fever.

BT THE AUTHOR OF A NEW HOME.

The years of 1835 and 1836, will long be re-
membered by the Western settlers—and perhaps
by some few people at the East, too—as the peri-
od when the madness of speculations in lands had
reached a point to which no historian of the time
will be able to do justice. A faithful picture of
those wild days would subject the most veracious
chronicler to the eharge of exaggeration ; and our
great-grand children can hope to obtain an ade-
quate idea of the infatuation which led away their
forefathers, only by the study of such detached
facts as may be noted down by those in whose
minds the feeling recollection of the delusion is
still fresh. Perhaps when our literary existence
shall have been sufficiently confirmed to call for
the collection of Ana, something more may be
gleaned from the correspondence in which were
embodied the exultings of the successful, and the
iamentatione of the disappointed. But for the
present, let us not neglect to store in the enduring
pages of the Knickerbocker even the slightest re-
miniscences connected with the first gigantic bub-
ble from which our country has suffered.

' Seeing is believing,' certainly, in most cases;
but in the days of the land-fever we who were in
the midst of the infected district, scarcely found it
so. The whirl, the fervor, the flutter, the rapidity
of step, the sparkling of eyes, the beating of hearts,
the shaking of bands, the utter abandonment of
the hour, were incredible, inconceivable. The
' man of one idea' was every where: no man had
two. He who had no money, begged, borrowed,
or stole it; he who had, thought he made a gener-
ous sacrifice, if he lent it at cent per cent. The
tradesman forsook his shop; the farmer his plough;
the merchant his counter; the lawyer his office;
nay, the minister his desk, to join the general
chase. Evcjja thejichoolmasler, in his longing to
be 'abroad' witjtthe resL laid down his birch, or
in the flurry old^hop1j($lied it with diminished
unction:

"Tramp! tramp! along the land they rode,
Splash! splash! along the sea!" '

The man with one leg, or he that had none,
amid at least get on board a steamer, and make
lor Chicago or Milwaokie; the strong, the able,

and above all, the ' enterprising,' set out with his
pocket map and his pocket compass, to thread the
dim woods, and see with his own eyes. Who
would waste time in planting, in building, in ham-
mering iron, in making shoes, when the path to
wealth lay wide and flowery before him ?

A ditcher was hired by the job to do a certain
piece of work in his line. " Well, John, did you
make any thing ?"

'Pretty well; I cleared about two dollars a
day; but I shonld have made more by standing
round;' i. e., watching the land market for bar-
gains.

This favorite occupation of all classes was fol-
lowed by its legitimate consequences. Farmer:
were as fond of 'standing round' as any body; a ad
when harvest time came, it was discovered that
many had quite forgotten that the best land requir-
ed sowing; and grain, and of course other arti-
cles of general necessity, rose to an unprecedented
price. The hordes of travelers flying through
the country in all directions, were often cited as
the cause of the distressing scarcity; but the true
souice must be sought in the diversion, or rather
suspension, of the industry of the entire popula-
tion. Be this as it may, of the wry faces made
at the hard fare of the travelers contributed no
inconsiderable portion; for they were generally
city gentlemen, or at least gentlemen who had
lived long enough in the city to have learned to
prefer oysters to salt pork. This checked not
their ardor, however, for the golden glare before
their eyes had power to neutralize the hue^r

present objects. On they pressed, with headlong
zeal; the silent and pathless forest, the deep miry
marsh, the gloom of night, and the fires of noun,
beheld alike the march of' the speculator. Such
searching of trees for town lines .< Such ransack-
ing of the woods for section corners, ranges, and
base lines! Such anxious care in indentifying
spots possessing peculiar advantages! And then,
alas, after all, such precious blunders.'

These blunders called into action another class
of operators, who became popularly known as
'land lookers.' These met you at every turn,
ready to furnish 'water power,' 'pine lots,' 'choice
farming tracts,' or any thing else, at a moment's
notice. Bar-rooms and street-corners swarmed
with these prowling gentry. It was impossible to
mention any part of the country which they had
not personally surveyed. They would tell you,
with the gravity of astrologers, what sort of tim-
ber predominated on any given tract, drawing
sage deductions as to the capabilities of the soil.
Did you incline to city property ? Lo! a splendid
chart, setting forth the advantages of some une-
qualled site, and your confidential friend, the land-
looker, able to tell you more than all about it, or
to accompany you to the happy spot; though that
he would not advise, 'bad roads,' 'nothing fit to
eat,' etc.; and all this from a purely disinterested
solicitude for your welfare.

These amiable individuals were, strange to tell,
no favorites with the actual settlers. If they dis-
liked the gentleman speculator, they hated with
a perfect hatred him who aided by his local knowl-
edge the immense purchases of non-residents.—
These short-sighted and prejudiced persons forgot
the honor and distinction which must result from
their insignificant farms being surrounded by the
possessions of the magnates of the land. They
saw only the solitude which would probably be
entailed on them for years; and it was counted
actual treason in a settler to give any facilities to
the land-looker, of whatever grade. 'Let the
land-shark do his own hunting,' was their fre-
quent reply to applicants of this kind; and some
thought them quite right. Yet this state of feel-
ing among the Hard-handed, was not without its
inconvenient results to city gentlemen, as witness

the case of our friend Mr. Willoughby, a ver$
prim and smart bachelor, from •• '

It was when the whirlwind was at its height,
that a gentleman wearing the air of a bank direc-
tor, at the very least—or in other words, that of
an uncommonly fat pigeon—drew bridle at the bars
in front of one of the roughest log houses in the
county of — . The horse and his rider were
loaded with all those unnecessary defences, an4
cumbrous comforts which the fashion of the time
prescribed in such cases. Blankets, valise, sad-
dle-bags, and holsters, nearly covered the sleed;
a most voluminous enwrhpment of India-rubber
cloth completely enveloped the rider. The gal-
lant sorrel seemed indeed fit for his burden. He
looked as if he might have swam any stream in
Michigan,

" Barded from counter to tail,
And the rider arm'd complete in coat of mail;"

yet he' seemed a little jaded, and hung his head
languidly, while his master accosted the tail and
meagre tenant of the log cabin.

This individual and his dwelling resembled each
other, in an unusual degree. The house was, as
we have said, of the roughest; its ribs scarcely
half filled in with clay; its 'looped and windowed
ragged ness' rendered more conspicuous by the
tattered cotton sheets that had long done duty as
glass, and which now fluttered in every breeze;
its roof of oak shingles, warped into every possi-
ble curve; and its stick chimney, so like its own-
er's hat, open at the top and jammed in at the
sides; all shadowed fort^ the contour and equip-
ments of the exceedingly easy and self satisfied
person who leaned on the fence, and snapped his
long cart-whip, while he gave such answers as
suited him to the gentleman in the India-uubberp,
taking especial care not to invite him to alight.

'Can you tell me, my friend, — - — ' civilly be-
gan Mr. Willoughby.

'Oh! friend!'interrupted the settler; 'who told
you I was your friend ? Friends is scuss in these
parts.'

'You have at least no reason to be otherwise,'
replied the traveler, who was blessed with a very
patient temper, especially when there was no use
in getting angry.

'I don't know that,' was the reply, 'What
fetch'd you into these woods ?'

'If I should say 'my horse,' the answer would
perhaps be as civil as the question.'

'Jist as you like,' said the other, turning on his
heel, and walking off.

'I wished merely to ask you,' resumed Mr. WU-
loughby, talking after this nonchalent son of the
forest,,'whether this is Mr. Pepper's land.'

'How do you know i( ain't mine V
'I'm not likely to know, at present, it seems,'

said the traveler, whose patience was getting a
little frayed. And taking out his memorandum
book, he ran over his minutes: 'South half of
North-west quarter of section fourteen .'
Your name is Leander Pepper, is it not V

•Where did you eet so much news ? You ain't
the sheriff, be ye V

'Pop!' screamed a white-headed urchin from the
house, 'Mam says supper's ready.'

'So ain't I,' replied the papa: 'I've got all my
chores to do yet. And he busied himself at a log
pig-stye on the opposite side of the road, half as
large as the dwelling-house. Here he was soon
surrounded by a squealing multitude, with whom
he seemed to hold a regular conversation.

Mr. Willoughby looked at the westering sun,
which was not far above the dense wall of trees
which shut in the small clearing; then at the
heavy clouds which advanced from the north,
threatening a stormy night; then at his watch,
and then at his note-book; and after all, at his
predicament—on the whole, an unpleasant pros-
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150 THE GEM AND LADIES' AMULET.
pect. But at this moment a female face showed
itself at the door. Our traveler's memory revert-
ed at once to the testimony of Ledyard nnd Mnn-
go Park; and he had also some floating and indis-
tinct poetical recollections of woman's being use-
ful when a man was in difficulties:, though hard to
please at other times. The result of these remin-
iscences, which occupied a precious second, was,
that Mr. Willoughby dismounted, fastened his
horse to the fence, and advanced witli a brave and
determined air, to throw himself upon female
kindness and sympathy.

He naturally looked at the lady as he approach-
ed the door, but she did not return the compliment.
She looked at the pigs, and talked to the children,
and Mr. Willoughby had time to observe that she
was the very duplicate of her husband; as tall, as
l> >ny, as ragged, and twice as cross looking.

'Malviny Jane !r she exclaimed, in no dulcet
| fible, 'be done a-paddlin' in that 'ere water! If
I come there, I'll '

'You'd better look at Soprhrony, I guess f was
the reply.

'Why, what's she a-doin V
'Well, I gness if you look, you'll see!' respon-

4ed Miss Malvina, coolly, as she passed into the
bouse, leaving at every step a full impression of
,her foot in the same black mud that covered her
sister from head to foot.

The latter was saluted with a hearty cuff, as
she emerged from the puddle; and it was just at
the prop'itious moment when her shrill howl arous-
ed the echoes, that Mr. Willoughby, having reach-
ed the threshold, was about to set about making
the agreeable to the mamma. And he called up
for the occasion all his politeness.

'I believe I must become an intruder on your
hospitality for the night, madam,' he began. The
dame still looked at the pigs. Mr. Willoughby
tried again, in less courtly phrase.

'Will it be convenient for you to lodge me to-
night, ma'am ? I have been disappointed in my
inarch for a hunting party, whom I had engaged
to meet, and the night threatens a storm.'

eI don't know nothing about it; you must ask
the old man,' said the lady, now for the first time
taking a survey of the new comer; 'with my will,
we'll lodge nobody."

This was not not very encouring, but it was a
poor night for the woods, so our traveler perse-
vered, and making so bold a push for the door that
the lady was obliged to retreat a little, he entered,
and said he would await her husband's coming.

And in truth he could scarcely blame the cool
reception he had experienced, when he beheld the
trtate of affaiis within those muddy precincts.—
The room was large, but it swarmed with human
beings. The huge open fire place, with its hearth
of rough stone, occupied nearly the whole of one
end of the apartment; and near it stood a long
CKadle, containing a pair of twins, who cried—a
sort of hopeless cry, as if they knew it would do
no good, yet could not help it. The schoolmaster
(ft was his week) sat reading a tattered novel, and

^roclcing the cradle occasionally, w n e n the children
cried too loud. An old prey-headed Indian was
cunously crouched over a large tub, shelling corn
on the edge of a hoe j but he ceased his nois v em-
ployment when he saw the stranger; for no Irt-
ditti will ever willingly be seen at work, though
•ometimes compelled, by the fear of starvation, or
the loneing for whiskey to degrade himself by la-
bor. Near the only window was placed the work
bench an! entire paraphernalia of the shoe-maker,
'Who in these Tepions travels from house lo house,
shoeing The family and mending the harness as he
goes, with various interludes of songs and jokes,
ever new awl acceptable. This ouo, who was a
little bald, twinkling-<yed fellow, made the smoky
twers ring with the burden of that favorite ditty
of the west:
' All kjnd* Of game to hunt, my l>ov». al.o the buck and'doe,
AU down by the bftilu of the river O-hto;' '• '

and children of all sizes, clattering in all kevs,
completed the pioturp and y»e concert.

The supper-table, which Maintained itl place
m the midst of this litftag andxestless.mass, might
remind one of the square stone lying bedded in
the bustliftg leaves of the acanthus^ but the
associations would be any but those, of Corinthian
y f * " ^ , . t onl/object which at that moment
ffiSAttificd its dingy sjjrftce, was an iron hoop, into
which the mistress of tte fort proceeded to turn
« quantity of smoking hot pflUtoes, adding after-
ward a bowl of salt, anothft of pork (at. by cour-
tesr denominated gravy; plates andJtnwes dron-
pe4> afterwaM, at the discretion^fthe euraiav
^ Another call of 'Pop! pop I' brought Hi tie host
from the pig.stye; the heayy rain which had now

began to fall, having no doubt expedited the per-
formance of the chores. Mr. Willonghby, who
had established himself resolutely, took advantage
of a, very cloudy assent from the proprietor, to
lead his horse to a shed, and to deposit in a corner
his cumbrous outer gear; while the company used
in turn the iron skillet which served as a wash-
basin, dipping the water from a large trough out-
side, overflowing with the abundant drippings of
the eaves. Those who had no pocket handker-
chiefs, contented themselves with a nondescript
article which seemed to stand for a family towel;
and when this was concluded, all seriously address-
ed themselves to the demolition of the potatoes.
The grown people were accommodated with chairs
and chests; the children prosecuted a series of
flying raids upon the good cheer, snatching a po-
tato now and then as they could find an opening
under the raised arm of one of the family, and
then retreating to the chimney corner, tossing the
hot prize from hand to hand, and blowing it stout-
ly all the while. The old Indian had disappeared.

To our citizen, though he felt inconveniently
hungry, this primitive meal seemed a little meagre;
and he ventured to ask if he could npt be accom-
modated with 6Qme tea.

' An't my victuals good enough for you ?'
'Oh !—the potatoes are excellent, but I'm very

fond of tea.'
'So be I, but I can't have everything I w a n t -

can you ?'
This produced a laugh from the shoe-maker, who

seemed to think his patron very witty, while the
school-muster, not knowing but the stranger might
be one of his examiners next year, produced only
a (hint giggle, and then reducing his countenance
instantly to an awful gravity, helped himself to
his seventh potato.

The rain which now poured violently, not only
outside but through many a crevice in the roof,
naturally kept Mr. "Willoughby cool; and finding
that dry potatoes gave him the hiccups, he with-
drew from the table, and seating himself on the
shoe-maker's bench, took a survey of his quarters.

Two double beds, and the long cradle, seemed
all the sleeping apparatus; but there was a ladder
which doubtless led to a lodging above. The sides
of the room were hung with abundance of decent
clothing, and the dresser was well stored with the
usual articles, among which a tea-pot and cannis-
ter shone conspicuous, so that the appearance of
in hospitality could not arise from poverty, and Mr.
WiBoughby concluded to set it down to the ac-
count of rustic ignorance.

The eating ceased not until the hoop was einp-
ty, and then the company arose and stretched
themselves, and began to guess it was about time
to go to bed. Mr. Willoughby inquired what was
to be done with his horse.

'Well! I s'pose he can stay where he is.'
'But What can he have to eat ?'
'I reckon yon won't get nothing for him, with-

out you turn him out on the mash.'
<He woulU get off, to a certainty •'
'Tie his legs.'

*" The unfortunate traveler argued in vain. Hay
was'scuss,' and potatoes was 'scusser'; and in
short the 'mash' was the only resource, and these
natural meadows afford but poor picking after the
first of October. But to the 'mash' was the good
steed despatched, inglorloiisly hampered, with the
privilege of muncing wild grass in the rain, after
his dayrs journey.

Then came the question of lodging for his mas-
ter. The lady, who had by this time drawn out a
tryndle-bed, and packed it full of children, said
there was no bet! for him, unless he could sleep
'up chamber' with the boys.

Mr. Willoughby declared thai he should make
out very well with a, blanket by the fire.

'Well just as you like,' said' his host," 'butSol-
omon sleeps there, and if you like to stepfcy
Solomon* it is more than I should.'

This was the name of the old Indian, and Mr
Willoughby once more cast woful glances toward
the ladder.

i But now the schoolmaster, who seemed rather
disposed to, be civil, .declared that he could Sleep
very, well in the.longc.mdle, and would relinquish
his placj? b«side,the shoef-maker to the guest, who
was oblitred to content himself^with this arrange-
ment, which was such.as was most usual in those
tfmes.

The storm continued through the night, and
many a crash in the; woods attested its power.
Th* sound of a xtorra in the dense/oresftopmost
precisely similar to that of a heavy surge breaking
on a rocky Uach^ and when our traveler slept,
it wat.Qftjv to dream of wrtck and disaster at sea,

and to wake in horror and affright. The wild rain
drove in at every crevice, and wet the poor chil-
dren so thoroughly, that they crawled shivering
down.the ladder,' and stretched themsejves on the
hearth, regardless of Solomon, who had returned
after the others were in bed.

But morning came at last; and onr friend, who
had no desire farther to test the vaunted hospital-
ity of a western settler, was not among the latest
astir. The storm had partially subsided; and al-
though the clouds still lowered angrily, and his
saddle had enjoyed the benefit of a leak in the
night, Mr. Willoughby resolved to push on as far
as the next dealing, at least, hoping for something
for breakfast besides potatoes and salt. It took
him a weary while to find his horse, and when he
had saddled him, and strapped on his various ac-
coutrements, he entered the house, and enquired
what he was to pay for his entertainment—laying
somewhat of a stress on the last word.

His host, nothing daunted, replied that he guess-
ed he would let him off (or a dollar.

Mr. Willoughby took out his purse, and as he
placed a silver dollar in the leathern palm out-
spread to receive it, happening to look toward the
hearth, and perceiving preparations for a very
substantial breakfast, the long pent-up vexation
burst forth.

' I really must say, Mr. Pepper ,' he began;
his tone was that of an angry man, but it only
made his host laugh.

'If this is your boasted western hospitality, I
can tell you '

'You'd better tell me what the dickens you are
peppering me up this fashion for! My name is'nt
Pepper, no more than yours is! May be that is
your name; you seem pretty warm.'

< Your name nqt Pepper! Pray, what is it then?'
' Ah! there's the thing now! You land^hunt-

ers ought to know sich tilings without asking.
' Land-hunter! I'm no lapd-hunter!'
'Well! you 're a land-shark, then—swallowin'

up poor men's farms. The less I see of such cat-
tle, the better I'm pleased.'

'Confound you!' said Mr. Willoughby, who
waxed warm,' I tell you I've nothing to do with
land. I would'nt take your whole state for a
gift-'

* What did you tell my woman you was a land-
hunter for, then ?'

And now the whole matter became clear in a
moment; and it was found that Mr. Willoughby's
equipment, with the mention of a ' hunting party,'
had completely misled both host and hostess. And
to do them justice, never were regret and vexation
more heartily expressed.

'You needn't judge our new country folks by
me,' said Mr. Handy, for such proved to be his
name; • any man in these parts would as soon bite
off his own nose, as to snub a civil traveler, that
wanted a supper and a night's lodging. But some
how or other, your lots o' fixin', and your askin'
after that 'ere Pepper—one of the worst land-
sharks we 'ye ever had here—made me mad; and
I know I treated, you worse than an Indian.'

•Humph!' said Solomon.
' But,' continued the host,' you shall see wheth-

er my old woman can't set a good breakfast, when
she's a mind to. Come, you shan't stir a step
till you 've had breakfast; and just take hack this
plaguey dollar. I wonder it didn't burn my fin*
gers when I took it!'

Mrs. Handy set forth her very best, and a fa-
mous breakfast, it was, considering the times.—
And before it was finished, the hunting parly made
their appearance, having had some difficulty in
finding their companion, who had made no very
uncommon mistake as to the section corners and
town lines.

'I'll tell ye what,' said Mr. Handy, confiden-
tially, as the cavulcade with its baggage ponies,
loaded with tents, gun-cases, and hampers of pro-
vision, was getting into order for a march to the
prairies, < I'll tell ye, what; if yon 've occasion to
stop any where in the Bush, you M better tell 'em
at the first gain' off that you a'n't land-hunters;'

Mr, Willoughby had already had <a caution.'

A poor woman went to an eminent eccentric
surgeon, Jto inquire what was the proper treatment
for some bodily- wound. ' Pnym M. cataplasm,'
was the answer. ' But, docflKlFs for a little
child.' < Then put onfllftteiLHo.'

«I came off with flying fcolor^ as the painter
said when he fellfrdm the ladder, «with palette
o'er his thumb.' r

•; - j t •

' I'm monarch ol all I suriey,* as the blind ma»
very solemnly remarked.
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THE GEM AND LADIES' AMULET.
F R E E D O M ' S W R E A T H .

We'll setrch the earth, tho air, the sea,
To cull a gallant WRKATH for Thee ;
And «very field for Freedom fought,
And vale, and shore, and mount, where aught
Of Liberty cou>d ere be found,
Shidl be uurbloomiug harvest-ground.
From victor's «rch, from martyr's pall,
Triumphal or Amoral,
For law, and equal rights, and life,
Who \ron or fell in holy itrife.

In garlands, Lau+eli, hang upon
Thermopfto and Marathon;
And on Pfcilippi't fatal field,
The Cypress mourns thy broken shield.
On Ruinyrnedc the blooming Rose,
On Bannockburn the TKitllc grows ;
And on the hanks of Boync its leaves
Green Eriu't Shamrock wildly weaves ;
Though prostrate now, bravo Poland's Oak
To tyrants bent not till it broke ;
In France, in sunny France we'll get
The FleHT-de-I/ii and Violet,
Fronj consecrated mound and vale
Of Huguenot and Liberal.
Old Bunker Hill and Torktown's shore
Will yield greeg Bays till time> no mare,
And Sea-Grass and the Corals grow
Below Atlantic Seas, below
The wave? of Erie and Champlain,
In rostral trophies round the, slain.
Tobacco1 s pungent leaves proclaim
That Indians nought but death could'tamo,
Of inartyr'd men a continent,
Stem Freedom's mighty monument.
The Cactus thrives in Mexico ;
Columbia bears the Cacao ;'
Swart Hayti's stubborn Fsje supplies
Its Palm-tree towering towar'd the tkies,
From which to pluck to fill thy Ctown,
Some branches worthy thy renown;
On sad Bengal's epsanguin'd "plains,
The ancient Banyan yet remains;.
In Italy and Hungary,
The Vine spreads its airy clusters free ;
O'er all, uprears th' encrested Dove,
Her Olive, peaceful sign of Love. ' _

Aye, may the CHAPLET flourish 'bright,,
Reflecting like the heavens thy light;
With glory, aye thy brow be bound,
With glory, aye thy head" be crown'd,
While Earth, and Air, and Sky, and Sea,
Yield up their glorious WREATH to Thee!

FOR THE ROCHESTER GEM.

H A P P I N E S S .

Let the capitalist and the miser hoard their
precious metals; let the great and mighty sway
their sceptre over the territories which are in sub-
jection to their rod; let all the pomp of courtly
splendor be arranged to dazzle the eyes of the be-
holder ; let all the honors which the world can
'bestow upon a person, and the wealth of the In -
dies be at his command, and he cannot be a hap-
py being, if he is a libertine; if he sets at naught
the blessed religion of our Savior. Can tba,t man
or that woman rejoice in their being, who is un-
the dictatorial rod of his Satanic Majesty ? Can
Be, who sets at defiance the wholsome laws of his
Creator, feel that inward pleasure that a disciple
-of the Most High enjoys? It is impossible. We
know from experience, that when we were a
stranger to God's holy requirements, we knew
not what happiness consisted of. We little knew,
what a blessed ray of light the promises of the
Savior conveyed to the soul of the afflicted, while
groaning under the diseases which our frail systems
are subject to; expecting exery honr to to be launch-
ed into the presence of God. But we are now
acquainted with the religion of Christ; and we
feel that there is no comfort to be taken, while
one lives a stranger and a foreigner to the laws
of his Heavenly Father. There is no true enjoy-
ment, to the unbeliever, of the rich merits and
the word of the Messiah.

What is man's life in this world, in comparison
to the never-endiDg time of eternity! And can
that person enjoy this life, who has no hopes of a
blissful immortality? I t j s certainly a mistake
that many labor under, that the Bible is a fable,
«nd that religion imparts no real happiness to its
possessor. Could Voltaire have been epa'red a
"little longer," think you that he would have
«till blasphemed and disowned the God who gave
him being ?, jfeis lasf moments were most wretch-
ed ; and he felt, then, the almighty arm of an in-
jured and despised God. ;

It is, and has been* the practice of the young*

both men and women, to join the giddy dance in
search of happiness ; while, at the same lime,
they are throwing away their precious time in
those amusements which are transient, and can-
not, in the least, in our opinion, leave any lasting
and beneficial impression upon the minds of those
who are in the habit of resorting to such means
to seek'delight* The drunkard may, and we
doubt not, enjoys himself while he is emptying
his goblet' of its poisonous contents. While he
is ruining himself for this world, and I is soul for
the world which is beyond the grave, and from
whence no traveler returns, he may be happy in
his own estimation, for a length of time;—but it
is of short duration. He may feel himself lord pf
the creation; but what willsurmisings of this dis-
criptibn avail" him? They are nothing but dreams ;
and when, he comes to himself' again, he finds
thathe is but a polluted worm; his greatness, big
treasures, and his many honors which he imagin-
ed himself to be in possession of, have fled with
the strength of the alcohol, and he becomes, by
degrees, sensible, that he is the same frail.being
that he was,' before he became the slave to his ar-
tificial appetite, and yielded to the stratagems pf
the Prince of darkness, to enshroud his soul in woe
and misery.

Happiness consists not in outward appearan-
,ces. I t is not the rich and shining garments,
which one may lavish upon his person, nor a smil-
ing countenance, which makes an individual en-
joy this fife. Far from it. Any individual may
easily appear the happiest of mortals,, while,
at,the same time, his conscience is stuns by the
justness of the commands of Jahovah. He feels,
notwithstanding his pretended joyous spirit, that
he is an alien to real comfort, ^he more he en-
deavors to be cheerful and agreeable to his asso-
ciates, the more he feels miserable and wretched
in his own soul. Riches can never cure a Wound-
ed spirit, which has gone astray from the path of
wisdom and virtue;—all the diamonds and treas-
ures of the «incient kings, cannot free the soul
from sin and wretchedness, and give it the nSble
. and lofty sensations, which are felt and expe-
rienced by one who loves and obeys God. Nor
can all the honors which mortal man may bestow
upon a person, make him happy at heart, while he
is going on in sin and rebellion against that Po-
wer that created and sustains him from day to
day. He who would live agreeably to himself
and to others, must "&o as he would be done by"—
let him do the will of Heaven, and he cannot fail
of being happy in this world, and in that wbild
where sin and satan entereth not.

What do men labor and toil from one year's end
to another to obtain ? What are the greatest,' and
in fact, the only aim, of every denomination and
class of men throughput the universe ? We an-
swer, that it isfomothing else, more or less, than
to obtain perfect happiness. But how far are they
from i t ! and especially those who are traveling
,the "broad road to ruin" and perdition ! Search.
the world through;—in the land of.civilization,
and among the savages of the wildernessi;—and
you will find that there is but one object in view;
one sole object is the cause of so much trouble
and vexation through life; that they may live ea-
sier by-and-by, and enjoy life in a happier man-
ner. But such as do not walk according to the
Gospel of Christ, live upon hope pf happiness in
this life, which they never are sensible of, and
cannot rest their hopes with certainty upon the
glorious prospects of heaven, after this world's
probation has .expired. But with the Chris-
tian, all the darkness which hovers around the
soul of the unbeliever, is dispelled, and he sees
his way clear as the sun at noon-day, into the

kingdom of the blessed. Lot none feel themselves
above the divine Ordinances ; for let it be remem-
bered, that those who are asliamed to take up
their cross and follow the Savior, of them the Sa-
vior will be ashamed, before the throne of his
Father, at the Great Day of"retribution, when all
men shall stand before the Judge,, to receive their
irrevocable doom. The happiness or the misery
of every human bVing will then be sealed;—"the
wicked shall be sent Into'everlasting'punishment,
but the righteous into life eternal." L. W.

A " FAIR LADY'S " NAUTICAL ADVENTURE;—
A singular, romantic affair has. just been brought
to our notice, namely, that of a feinalp sailor^iav-
ing arrived Jijere some days ago in the^ship, Buce-
phalus, i We understand that.sue is a very comely
girl cf eighteen, the daughter of! a British officer,
and relateii to an English nobleman, who, having
the misfortune, tt> lose her mother at an; early age,
was placed in an Enjdish convent,, with, a view
ultimately of taking the veil. Whilst a boarJer
in (his place, she, for the sake of her health, visit-
e.l occasional!)' some friends in the neighborhood,
where in the house of one she first met the object
of her attachment, now art 6fficer in brie of the
native regiments, Subsequently she was con-
signed to a convent irr Dublin, to the end that she
would take the veil. Here'she remained'somo
months, b'utTe>isfing evet^ argument that would
induce her Ijo.do sp^Rriyaljanj.suflferJng,, and c/uel
treatment at ihe/h.ands'of herlady superior/were
her lot; she fell siok, and was conveyed tp an
hospital, whence through the connivance of a
young English lady, ah inmate of the convent,
who supplied her with the means, she1 made Tier
escape in the disguise"of a boy, and 'formed the
romantic resolution of coming on tolBombay,, in
search,of the you p? officer above mentioned..7^-
We are' told it would occupy a volume "were 'we
to recount all her wanderings,-.and the sufferings
and priyatoas of the poor young creature inber
endeavors,to get on board a ship bound for Bom-
bay. This at last she iccomplished. A few days
after the ship sailed, the ' strange boy,' on being
questioned by the captain whence she came, prov-
ed lo be a young lady*. A cabin, was humanly
allotted to her at once, and;she was treated exact-
ly like a lady passenger.

'•'" Truth is Strange, stranger than fiction."
And here is romance in real life (hat decidedly
elucidates the sayins; of the poet. We understand
this young laity's history has excited considerable
interest and admiration among1 the society at Bom-
bay. Probably the whole ample pii&e of fiction
could not present art instance 6f greater determi-
nation nnd' constnncy than is exemplified in this
case.—Bombay Times.

The world is a masquerade, in which the devil
appears in various disguises, bat always mischiev-
ous; never so mischievous, however, aswhentte
plays t()e religious hypocrite,' or the fraudulent
agent of the law.

An Irishman having been told that the price of
• bread had been lowered, exclaimed, 'This is the
first time that I ever rejoiced at the FALL of my
best friend.'

e Gpod mornin' Uncle Zekel.
' Good morning Tommy, how's all your folks.'
<All's w. 11, sir, 'cept Jake.' < What's the mat-

ter with hira# 'Oh,he 's dead.'

"Come, BilC—let's go ami take a drink"
• Have you got the metnl V
'No—I depend on your BRASS.'

a rouffh board coffin, a cart, and
three shovels full of earth thrown into a stranger's
grave. ^ ^

There is an old maid in this city who crtn lodk
so allfired sour that she • goes out' by the day, lo
make pickles. It saves a heap of vinegar.

MARCH OF REFINEMENT.—Small potatoes have
been beautifully designated as "Juvenile Vegeta-
bles." _, ^ _ ^

«You needn't look soalmighty big!', astfre boy
said to the flea he was looking at through the mi-
croscope.

A year of pleasure passes like a fleetinsr breeze;
but a moment of misfortune seems an age ef pain.
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152 THE GEM AND LADIES1 AMULET.
FOR THE ROCHESTER OEM.

Tfroughta suggested by the Death of Mrs.
EUcn M. Bills.

Oh! hast thou not beheld the gloving sun
Rise in its splendour o'er the eastern verge,
Then dart into a cloud, a dismal cloud,
And leave portentous darkness all around!
Just such a morn amid life's chequer'd scenes
Full oft appears; Hope's radiant orb gleams oat,

; jAnd quick is shrouded in its pall of gloom.
How sad the change witljin yon little group!
A few days since, joy wad triumphant there ;
Love's sacred ties had bound two youthful hearts,
With all their tender sympathies, and hopes,

•' Close into* one, and in each other blest,
The world seemed bright, the future vista clear;
A cloud has risen—that glowing morn has fled,
And sudden grief dispelled the riling joy.
The young and lovely wife—the mother fond,
Just aB that holy signet markedjier brow,
Want down to dust—ah, rather rose to heaven,
And left'the broken heart to bleed and mourn.
Oh! is there aught to heal such poignant grief.
To stay the flood of bitterness, that whelm
Those sad and lonely ones? Earth answers, no !
In all the gaiety, her phantom joy,
She paugesnot to hear the voice of woe.
But mourner, turn from earth-~Behold (he light
That dawns from Heav'n, and falls upon the cloud
In rainbow hues! Hark to that voice of love?

-" Come unto me and I will give you rest."

God bless that little one! and make it all
' A sainted mother's heart could crave;
And may they yet unite, parents and child,
'Mid the bright beams of one unchanging morn.

Rochester, Sept. 1840. A. C. P.

From the N. Y. Dispatch.
1?li© Runaway Match and the|Flr»t Born.

We have moire than once alluded to a little
book published in Boston, entitled " A New Home:
Who'll follow?" Reading it is like finding a wa-
ter brook among the desert of literary trash which
tennis from the press; and we take much pleas-
ure In presenting our readers with extracts. To
understand the following chapter, a little introduc-
tion' is necessary, 'the author, Mrs. Clavers,
-find? Everard and Cora Mansfield settled in
Michigan. They were the children of wealthy _
jiawihts, formerly in mercantile business in New
York.' Being cousins, acquaintance grew natur-
ally with their .growth, and love grew put of their*
acquaintance. To this, and to their union, the

iparenis had no objection whatever, but the young
Tjatttf.6 were so young that they wished, very

.reasonably,, that the lovers should wait three years
at least. Cora and Everard could not have pa-
tience to wait, nor could they in their romance,'
(fostered by works of imagination, bear the "dis-
tant prospect of an old fashioned wedding—all the
.#ttnts and uncles and fifteenth cousins duly invi-
jted—a great evening party, and then a stiff set-
ting-up for company." So the story proceeds ;

It must come out at last—I have put it off as
tloog as I decently could, and I am sorry to be o.
bilged to tell it—but this silly young couple in

$heir dreamy fblly, concluded that since all the pa-
pas and mamas were quite willing they should
marry, it could be no great matter if they took
the how and when into their own hands,-and car-
ved put for themselves a home in the .wilderness,
far from law offices and evening'parties, plum
cake and white satin. Accordingly, on pretence
of dining with an aunt in town, (the parents were
at their country seats] the imprudent pair were
irrecovably. joined by a certain reverend gentle-
man, who used to be very accommodating in that
way, and the very next evening set out clandes-
tinely for • • • • ., some hundreds of miles .west of
Albany.

Children of wealthy parents, they had of course,
no lack of money, and it would have pleased Cora

jjbetter, on account of the romance, to have walk-
,ed all the way if they could, but they concluded to
use all the usual ro«ans of conveyance., A note
was left, stating how they had been united, and
all'that, and though they very much regretted
that there was no need of jumping out of a win-
dow, and that nobody pursued them; they made
th£ most romantic trip of it that they coujd, and
finally reached their destination; which must ac-
cording to the description, have been somewhere
in the Holland Purchase, which bears nothing but
stone?. Weare obliged to skip the author's de-
lightful description of the journey, and the reader

may consider the couple as arrived at their jour-
ney's end, where, at the " hotel" of Mr. Bildad
Gridley, a transplanted Yankee, the chapter fol-
lowing opens, with a negotiation for the purchase
of land for a cottage.

The arrival of our city travlers, at this secluded
public, produced at first a sensation. Few pas-
sengers, save the weary pedlar, or the spruce re-
tailer of books, clocks, or nutmegs, found their
way to these penetralia of Nature. Now and
then, indeed,, some wandering sportsman, or some
college student picturesquing during his fall vaca-
tion, or perhaps a party of surveyors, rested for
the night at the Moon and Seven Stars ; but usu-
ally^ although those much debauched luminaries
had given place to " an exact likeness/' as said
Mr.Gridley, "of Giner^ Lay-Fyette," his name,
as was most meet, in yellow letters below the por-
trait, the house as if it had not borne the ambi-
tious title of an inn, and the farming business went
on with scarcely an occasional interruption.

But now the aspect of things was materially
changed. Everard had signified liis desire to re-
main in so beautiful a spot for a week or two at
least, provided Mr. Gridley could board—him-
self "and—and—this lady," he added, for he
could not call Cora his wife, though he tried.

The landlord, with a scrutinizing glance at poor
Cora, said he rather guessed he could accommo-
date them for a spell; and then went to consult
the other powers. Our "happy pair," each tor-
mented by an undefined sense of anxiety and con-
scous wrong, which neither was willing to teU the
other, awaited the return of honest Bildad with a
trembUment de cceur, which they in vain endeav-
ored to overcome. At length his jolly visage re-
appeared, and they were much relieved to hear
him say in a more decided tone than before,
"Well, sir! I guess we can 'commodate you."

And here, now I might moralize upon the. hum-
bling effects of being haughty, which would make
these proud young citizens, who had felt so won-
drbusly well satisfied with their own dignity and
consequence only a week before, now await, with
fearful apprehension, the fiat of a plain old far-
mer, who, after all, was only to board and lodge
them. The old gentleman had such a fatherly
look, that both Everard and Cora thought their
own papas might not after all see the joke in its
true light. But neither said such a word, and so
I shall pass the occasion in silence.

They were shown to a small white-washed
room on the second floor, possessing one window,
guiltless of the paint brush, now ^supported by
means) of that curious notched fixture called a but-
ton/so different from the "article to which the ti-
tle of right belongs. A bed adorned with a cov-
ering on which the taste of the weaver had expa-
tiated, in the production of innumerable squares
and oblongs of blue and white ; a very'diminu-
tive and exceedingly rickety table stained red;—
aloooking glass of some eight inche&breadtb, fra-
med in a strip of gorgeous mahogany, and show-
ing to the charmed gazer a visage curiously elon-
gated cross-wise, with two non-descript chairs,
and an old hair trunk, bearing the initials "G. B."
described in brass nails on its arched top, consti-
tuted the furniture of the apartment.

Cora busied herself in arranging things as well
as she could; Mr. Gridley called her quite a han-
dy young womani, considering she hadn't been
brought up to nothing; and while this employment
lasted, she managed to maintain a tolerable de-
gree of cheerfulness; but when all was done;
and she paused to look around her, such a tide of
feelings rushed upon her, that her pride at length
gave way, and sitting down on the old trunk, she
buried her face in her lap, and burst into a pas-
sion of tears.

Edward tried to comfort her as well as he could,
but his own heart was overcharged; and after a
few ineffectual efforts, he threw himself on the
floor at her side, and he wept almost as heartily
as she did. As soon as his feelings were re-
lieved by this overflowing of nature, he felt heart-
ily ashamed of himself, and lifting Cora to the win-
dow, insisted that she should look out upon the
glorious prospect which it commanded. She
struggled to retain her low seat, that she might in-
dulge to the uttermost thid paroxysm of remorse
and misgiving: but he pursued his advantage,
and held her before the window till the fresh
breeze had changed the current of hgr sad thoughts,
and thrown her rich curls into a most becoming
confusion; and then, reaching the eight inch mir-
ror, held it suddenly before her streaming eyes.
And now, like a true boy and girl, they were both
seized .with uncontrolable laughter, and sat down
andenjoyed it to the uttermost.

« How foolish we took/» -MM t'ora, at length—
"Oh,Everard! if mamma—>' but at that word
her pretty eyes began to fill again, and Everard
declared she should not say another word.

« Let us take a walk," «aid he,« one of your
long rambling walks. You know we have yet to
find a spot loyely enough for you to live in-"—
And the volatile girl was all gaiety in a moment.

They were on their return after a very long
ramble, when (hey came to a dell deep enough to
make one think of listening to the talkers in Cap-,
tain Symmes' world ;and this Cora declared to
be the very home of her dreams. This, and none
other, should be her "forest sanctuaryf" Qu,—
What was she flying from? Here should the
cottage stand, under whose lowly roof was to bo
realized all of bliss that poet ever painted.

" Mighty shades,
Weaving their gorgeous tracery over his head,
With the light melting thro' their high arcades,
As through a pillar'd cloister's."

Oh! it was too delicious! and all the good
thoughts took flight again.

That evening after tea, Everard began his ne-
gotiations with Mr. Gridley, for the purchase of
the much admired glen.

" Glen!" said honest Bildad, who sat as usual,
pipe in mouth, by the front window.

Everard explained.
« Why, Lord bless ye! yes, I own two hundred

and seventy-one acres jist round there, and that
'ere gulf is part on't. . Ahasuerus began to make
a clearia' there, but it's So plaguy lumberM up
with stunt, and so kind ©' slanting, besides we
thought it would never pay for ploughin'. So Ha-
zy has gone to work up north here, and gets a-
long like smoke."

"Would you be willing to sell a small place
there ?" inquired Everard, who felt inexpressibly
sheepish when he set about buying this " stunny"
spot.

Mr. Gridley stared at him in unfeigned aston-
ishment.

After a moment's pause he answered, after the
manner of his nation, by asking,

" Why, do you kndw anybody wishing to buy V*
" I have some thoughts of settling here myself,"

said his guest.
Another stare, and the landlord fell to smoking

with all his might, looking withal, full of medita-
tion.

Af length—" You settle hereJ" he said,"what
for, in all nature ?"

« Pve taken a fancy to the place/' said Everard,
"and if you choose to sell/ I may perhaps be a
purchaser."

" Well!" said the landlord laying his pipe on
the window sill: " if this aint the queerest—Bat
I'll tell ye, what, Mr. • • ' , I'never can think
of your name, if you really want this place, why,
I'll—" but here he stopped again. He fixed his
eyes on Everard, as if he would look through his
mortal coil.

" There's one thing," proceeded he again, "may
I just he so saucy as to ask yon-r-I don't know as
you'd think it a very civil question; but I don't
know as we can get on without it. Are you sure,"
speaking very deliberately—" are you sure that
you're married to this young-gal?"

" Married!" said Everard,,his fine eyes flashing
lightning, while Poor Cora, completely humbled,
felt ready to sink through the floor. " Married!"
he repeated, in high indignation, which an in-
stant's pause served to calm. " I can assure you
—I can assure you—*'

And he was flying alter Cora, who had slipped
out of the room, but the good man called him
back.

" No 'easion, no 'oasion J yon soy you sartinly
are, and that's enough; but ,r*'ly you and your
wife both look so young, that we've been plagul-
ly puzzled what to make pn't."

Everard, deeply mortified, reverted as speedily
as possible to his desired purchase; and after a
few observations as to the unprofitableness of the
scheme, Mr. Gridley concluded, with an air of
kindness, which soothed the feelings of his young
auditor, "You know your own business best, I
dare say; and if so be you are determined upon
it, you may have it,, and make use of it as long
as you like; and I 'spose you wonU think o' put-
tin' up much of a house upon such a place as that
—when you are on't we'll settle the patter one
way or ttrthen"

Everard readily agreed to the Imposition, for
he knew himself the avowed heir of the rich bach-
elor uncle whose name he bore, and was little
concerned about the pecuniary part of his affair.

•.. And there w4» a house to be built on a gteen
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THE ^EM AND LADIES' AMULET.
hillside in the deep woods—and this grandt opiu
ftilly absorbed our friends until it was completed.
In taking possession of it, and in arranging the
spnple/equisites which formed its furniture, Cora
jfbund herself happier than she had been since she'
left home. It must be confessed that every day
brought its inconveniences; ooe can't at first
anuff the candle well with the tongs. Here.were
neither pappa's sideboards, nor mamma'sv dress-
ing tables; but there was the charm of housekeep-
ing, and every young wife knows wbat a charm
that is for a year or two at least; and then pride
Vhispered, that whenever papa did find them out,
be would acknowledge how very well they had
managed to be happy in their own way.

After all, it must be confessed, that the fairy-
looted Cora nourished in some unexpected nook of
her warm heart, a fund of something which she
dignified by the names of resolution, firmness,
perseverance, &c., but which illnatured and severe
people might perhaps have been disposed to call
obstinacy* or self-will. But she was a spoiled
child, and her boy-husband the most indulgent of
human beings; so we must excuse her if she was
a little naughty, as well as very romantic. The
world's harshness soon cures romance, as well as
some other things that we set out with; but Cora
had as yet made no acquaintance with the world,
that most severe of all teachers.

But no word yet of inquires from home. No
advertisements, no rewards, no "afflicted parents."
—This was rather mortifying. At length Eve-
rard ventured to propose writing to his uncle, and
though Cora pretended to be quite indifferent, she
was right glad to have an excuse for opening a
communication with home. But no answer came.
The coldjwinds of autumn turned the maple leaves
yellow, then scarlet, then brown, and no letter!—
The whole face of the earth presented to the ap-
palled eye of the city bred beauty, but one expanse
of mud—-deep, tenacious, hopeless mud. No walks
either by day or by evening; books all read and
re-read; no sewing, for small change of dress
suffices in the woods; no company but Squire Bil-
dad or Mrs. Dart. (The squire's "gal" was
teaching school for the winter, and the interesting
Hazzy thought Everard " a queer stick to set all
day in the house a readin," and did not much af-
fect his society.) '

Deep winter, and no word from New York.
Everand now wrote to his father, the most in*

4ulgeot of fathers; but though he often saw the
name of the well known firm in a stray newspa-
per, no notice whatever was taken of his missives.
Tins was a turn,of affairs for which-he was entire-
ly unprepared, Cora tossed her pretty head, and
then cried, and said she did not care, and cried
again. But now a new interest arose. The
prospect of becoming a mother awakened at once
the most intense delight and a terror amounting
almost to agony;.and Cora at length wrote to
her mother.

Spring came, and with the flowers a little daugh
ter { Cora found in the one-eyed, odd-looking wid<
ow, the kindest and most motherly of nurses
while Mr. Gridley and his family, kindly inter
ested in their inexperienced neighbors, were noi
lacking in aid of any sort. So Cora made on
much better than she deserved.

When she was able to venture out, the good
Squire came with his wagon to fetch her to
spend the day by wajrof change; and Cora most
thankfully accepted this and other kindness of her
rustic friends. A short residence in the woods
modifies most suprisingly one's views on certain
points.

Some travelers emigrating to far Michigan
had been resting at Mr. GrHley's when Cora
gpent her day there, and it was to this unlucky
encounter that we must ascribe the sickening of
Cora's darling, who was after some days attacks
with an alarming eruption. Mrs. Dart declared
it the small pox, and having unfortunately less
judgment than kindness, she eurta,ineU its little
bed from every breath of air, and fed it with herd-
teas and other rustic stimulants, till the poor lit-
tle thing seemed like to stifle; and just at this
juncture Everard was taken ill, with the sam
gpmptoms.

Cora bore up wonderfully for a few days, but th<
baby grew, worse, and Everard no better. Medi
ealaidwas sought, but the doctor proved quit
-«s much of an old woman as Mrs. Dart.

The dear baby's strength was evidently dimin
fahingj the ipots on ftj little cheeks assumed a
livid appearance. Mrs. Dart's pale face grew
pater, and Cora awaited with agony which might
be read in her wild and vacant eye, the destruo
jtim of her hopes. The recollection of her undu

tiful conduct towards her parents was at her heart,
weighing it down like a millstone. Everard, who
might have assisted and comforted her, was
stretched helpless; and at times slightly delirious.

" I fear the baby is going," said the kind wid-
ow with trembling lips.

The wretched mother cast one look at its alter-
ed countenance, and with a wild'cry sunk sense-
less on the floor. Her punishment was fulfilled.

She became conscious of resting on a soft bo-,
som—her hands were gently chafed, and a whis-
pering voice whose thrilling sounds aroused her
very soul, recalled her to a senjteof her situation.
She looked first at her infant*sl|^ev bed. It was
empty.

"My baby! my baby!" she shrieked in agony.
Her mother, her own dear mother, laid it on

her bosom without a word, but she saw that ft
breathed in a soft, sleep, and tears relieved her
bursting heart.

*• O, mother, mother, can you forgive ?" was
all that she could say; and it was enough. Her
father, too, was there, and he took her in his arms
and weeping blest her and forgave her.

The crisis or turn of the disease had been so
severe as to assume the aspect of approaching
dissolution, and from that hour the precious baby
(the wilderness is the place to love children) be-
gan to amend, and the young papa with it. And
then came such long talks about the past, the pre-
sent and the future—such minute explanations of
all feelings and plans. Everard and Cora seemed
to live a whole year extra in thes&few weeks which
succeeded the time of this sore trial. And Cora
was a new creature^ a rational being, a mother, a
matron, full-of sorrow for the past, and of sage
plans for the future.

The silent disregard of the letters had been sys-
tematic. The flying pair had been recognized by
some persons on their journey westward; and the
parents, indulgent as they were, felt that some
atonement was due for this cruel disregard of their
feelings, and forgetfulness of the common obliga-
tions. W4*en months passed on without any evi-
dence of repentance, they felt still more deeply
hnrt, as well as seriously anxious; and though
Everard's letters relieved, in some measure their
solicitude for the welfare of their undutiful chil-
dren,, it was not until Cora wrote to her mother
that the visit was resolved on which proved so op-
portune and so delightful.

And there was more to be told. Fortune had
become /weary of smiling on the long established
house of Hastings & Mansfield^and heavy losses
had much impaired the worldly means of these
Worthy people. The summer palaces on the Hud
son, were about to pass into other hands, and
great changes to be made in many particulars.—
And Everard must get his own living. This was
a thing which Cora at least had never included in
her plans.

After much consultation, it was conceded on al
hands that it would be rather awkward to return
to Mr. J.'s office after this little excursion. A
frolic is a frolic to be sure, but people don't alway
take the view we wish them to take of our va
lies. Mr. Mansfield proposed his Michigan lands

And Everard and his subdued and humble bui
'happy Cora, confessed that they had imbibed
•taste for the wilderness, an unfashionable lilting fo:
.early rising deshabille; a yearning, common-t
those who have lived in the free woods,

'fo fomke.
Earth's troubled waters for a fiurer spring.

Visionary still, says the reader. Perhaps so,
hut to Michigan they came, and with a fine, large
fertile tract, managed by a practical fanner and
his family, they find it possible to exist, and are, ]
had almost saidj the happiest Couple of my ac
quaintance. :

CHOOSE OOOD COMPANY.—Young men are i
general but too little aware how much their repu
tation is affected in the view of the public by th<
company ,they. keep. The character of their as
sociates is soojri regarded as their own. If the]
seek the society of flie urorlhy, it elevates them if
the public estimation, as it is an evidence tha
they respect others. On the contrary, intimaq
with persons of bad character always sinks
young man in the eyes of the public.

BEHBY STAIN.—A teaspoonful of oil of vitro
mixed in a cup of water, will, without fail, removi
any berry stains-from garments, without injury V
the cloth. •'

Of all the generous sentiments,, that of love o
country is most universal.

From the New York Obierver.
PRATER AT THE MAST HEAD.

A sailor recently returned from a whaling voy-
age, and in conversation with a pious friend, spoke
of the enjoyment he had in prayer while afar in
the deep. "But," inquired his friend, "in the
midst of the confusion on shipboard, where could
you find a place to pray ?'» " Oh,", said he, " I
always went to the mast head." I have heard of
closets in various places, but never in one more
^peculiar than this. Peter went to the house top
to pray. Others have sought the shades of the
forest I remember hearing of a youth who came
home from the camp during the last war, and his
pious mother*asked him, "Where, John, coula
you find a place to pray ?" He answered, " where
there is a heart to pray, mother, it is easy to find
a place." ,

And yet the sailor's closet was a favorite spot.
The ear of man could not hear him as he cried
mighty unto God. The gales that wafted his ship
on its voyage, would bear his petitions upward
toward the throne, "The voice of many waters
would be the music of his sanctuary, and the
angels that had charge concerning him, would
listen to the swelling song concerning him." As
he lifted up his heart and his voice in prayer, he
was surrounded with the majesty and glory of his
Maker. The " deep, deep sea" spread its illimi-
table expanse around him. The heavens spread
out like the curtains of Jehovah's chamber, ana
the stars, like the jewels that adorn His crowrii
hung over him as he climbed the giddy mast, anfl
bowed down to pray. Perhaps he had little
imagination, and entered not into the grandeur of
the scene around him. But he had a soul} a
soul that felt the power of-God; that loved high
and holy communion with the Father of spirits,
and while the others below were rioting, in' the
mirth of a sailor's jovial life, his joy was literally
to rise above the world and find intercourse with
heaven.

What peace there was at that sailor's heart !-—
The storms might "rudely toss his floundering
bark," but they could not 6hake his confidence in
God. The ocean might yawn beneath him to
swallow him inks fathomless depth, but he was
sheltered in the bosom of his father's love. The
frail bark might be driven at the mercy of the
winds, or be dashed on the rocks, or stranded, ort
the shore, but he had a hope that was ah anchor
to the soul, both sure and steadfast, entering into
; that within the veil. Through the thickest dark-
ness that enveloped him, the «* star of Bethle-
hem*' shed its celestial loveflness over his path-in
the trackless deep, and guided him onward and
upward to the haven of his eternal rest. Thith-
erward from mast-head he strained his eye, and
true as the needle to thepolej he pursued his
way; when tempted he sought the mast-head to
pray; when in despondency, at the mast-head he
found joy? when the taunts of his companion
filled his ear with pain and his soul with grief, he
fled to the mast-head and poqredoutthe desire of
his heart, into the ear of him who hears the hum-
blest supplicants that cry.

I love to think of this sailor. I wish I knew
him, aud could kneel down with him and hear him
converse with God. How few would be as faith-
ful as he! How many would neglect their closet

' and seldom pray in secret, unless they could have
a more safe retreat; a more sacred chamber than
the mast of a wave-rocked whaler. But he,
«when here a sailor's pillow's pressed," walks
now on the mighty deep, and where the tempest-
tossed mariner cries, he answers "It is I, bs not
afraid."

THE MONUMENT FAIR, at Boston, up to Satur-
day evcuing, continued to be crowded to the ut-
most, and the sales of articles indicated anything
but a dearth of means. The Salem Observer re-
lates a prime incident which is said to have oc-
curred at the.Fair on Wednesday. The gist of it
is that among the numerous visiters, was a noble
hearted, jolly tar, who, after having wandered
aboutfor some time, viewing the rich and varied
•articles of exhibition, suddenly came to the table
of a rich and lovely young lady—when Jack, after
viewing the table and eyeing1 the lovely young
damsel," could refrain no longer, and said to a
friend near by: . « I swear I would give twenty
dollars to kiss that girl." No sooner said than
done. "Yon may," said the young lady, timidly
stepping forward, ahdreceiying a sweet kiss.--
Jrfck, nothing! daunted, planked the money, and
left, feeling that he had made * good bargam.-
N. Y. Sun.
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(SHIM,
S A T U R D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 19, 10*40.

PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.—The September

No., being the 12th and last of the second volume,
copes to us in i[s usual good mechanical style,
Which, as we have'before said, excels mqst publi-
cations of its class. The present number con-
tains some unusually interesting articles, among
which we notice a review of MR. GRIMES' New
System of Phrenology. The reviewer, we think,
joes not treat the author with a perfectly unbi-
assed mind; that is, he finds more faults, and
raises more objections, than .really exist.

The October number will be the first of ihe
third volume. We would say to any who wish to
have a cheap fund of phrenological intelligence),
from some of our best writers, you may be sup-
plied monthly, for the small amount of $2,00 a
year.

LADIES' COMPANION.—The September No. of

this welcome " Companion" comes to us richly
laden as ever with contributions from some'of the
best writers we have, together with a steel plate,
being a " View from Mount Ida," which is very
neatly'eiecuted. The artist seems to have partaken
largely of the harmony and sweetness which per-
.vades thescene. The plate of the Fall Fashions
is very neat. The $200 prize tale, by Mrs. Ann
S. Stephens, is concluded, and it well deserves the
reputation it lias gained; the strength and dis-
crimination with which the characters are drawn,
and the mystery which is thrown over the whole,
reflect great credit to the authoress. Another ar-
ticle, by the same, entitled "The Mother's Pray-
ery" evinces all that beauty and fervor of .thought
which characterize all her writings.

WOMAN'S LOVE.—This is the title of a new

Work, just laid on our table. It is from the pen of
the Hon. E. Phipps, and to those who are fond of
light reading, it must be very acceptable. It
abounds in descriptions of fashionable life, and is
very interesting withal. WILSON, at 6 Exchange
street, hash.

MASTER HUMPHREY'S CLOCK.—Numbers 7 and

6 of this inimitably amusing publication have been
received by WILSON, 6 Exchange street. AH who
have read the preceding numbers—and who has
notj?—will procure these.

FOR THE ROCHESTER GEM.
HISTORICAL ROMANC1S.

We are informed that Alexander's Bucephalus
was a fiery and unmanageable animal, save when
the monarch held the reins, and by matchless skill
guided his movements. But when thus guided,
the noble spirited horse moved in conscious digni-
ty, and seemed to feel that he was bearing the
"conqueror of the world."

So the imagination, if left to itself, too often con-
trols its. possessor, and becomes unmanageable.
But if the strong arm of reason directs and con-

-trols its mighty energies, it becomes one of man's
noblest and most useful faculties.

The imagination is in constant requisition, even
in the common affairs of life. But it is brought
Into most vigorous exercise when enployed to call
up tUe soul-stirring events of the past. By its
power, we can, not only bound

" O'er the glad waters of the dark blue rea,"

and seem to stand at Egypt's fallen Thebes, there
to view the entombed millions of lifeless forms,
but our thoughts are transported back to former
days. Though the vision may be dim, still we
seem to see the hundred-gated city rising before
«3 in'alj its ancient splendor, rearing high its im-

posing palaces, its solemn temples, and its "cloud
capped towers.^ The lifeless forms seem as
animated with souls as when their feet "en-
traversed here." We seem to hear the now hush-
ed voice raised in the battle cry, and the now
sightless eye sparkling with vivacity. This facul-
ty, when united with historical facts, tends < to
throw an"interest around the past, and to bring
the characters, customs, and deeds of former days
vividly before us. Historical Romance designs
not to" change the trutlrinto a'falsehood; but. sim-
ply to' bring'before, arid forcibly hnpfesS upon,
the mind, certain" truths and: facts that will please
as well as inform—that will interest as well as in-
struct. It gives us the experience of the past,
which uniting with lessons from the present., we
may learn wisdomforthefuture.

"While history simply portrays men as they- are
viewed by the public gaze, when seen throusrh
their public actions, Romance delineates the feel-
ings and interests as well, as the actions of men.
While History scarcely goes beyond the "charm-
ed circle of court and camp," Romance gathers
up the fragments that History has left, and frpm
these presents a .view of the nation at large. It
paintstheir "vices and virtues, their manners and
customs, their prejudices and passions., in vivid
colors. While History pimply marks the hpundr
ary lines of a country, .marking here and there a
city, here and there a mountain, here'and there' a
river, Romance fills "up the intervening spaces.
The winding rivulet, coursing its way through
"margins of moss," the gently sloping hill, aD(l
the beautiful valley,'all find appropriate places.
These latter not only throw an interest around the
former, but also give the reader a better concep-
tion of the whole. While History furnishes the
materials^-while it simply points to the block",
Romance uses these materials, and makes the mar-
ble speak. The historian might have informed
us, in a few words, of Achilles' wrath, and its dire-
ful consequences.

But had not the " transcendent genius" of a Ho-
mer seized upon these scanty materials, we should
never have received the immortal verse, and the
" sublime imaginings" of the Iliad.

Again, Romance makes one interested in form-
er days ; and hence he turns with pleasure to pe-
ruse the annals of those days. Who, that has read
Kenilworth, has hot desired to know more ofEng-
land's maiden Queen?. Who, that has read the
"Last Days of Pompeii," has not wished to learn
more "about that ill-fated city ?

Some will doubtless affirm, that the tendency of
many romances is bad, and their influence perni-
cious. With equal propriety, we might say that
there are'false systems of philosophy, and false
religions. But no one considers these facts a suf-
ficient reason for rejecting the true religion, and
discaiding philosophy. The greatest blessings,
if abused, degenerate into the greatest curses.—
The fact is, truth, as usual," lies midway between
extremes." We would not have all fiction, or all
prosing facts; and as Historical Romance skillful-
ly blends the two, and unites them in one harmo-
nious whole, may we not .hope that the time is not
far distant, when romances will be judged by their
intrinsic merit ? We would not have them blind-
ly devoured, or indiscriminately condemned; but
we would have them received or rejected, as one
would receive or reject the works of a philoso-
pher. By their merit should they be judged; and
by this judgment should they stand or fall.

_S. N. W.

«I'm in liquor,' as the mouse said ven he fell in-
to a cider barrel.

' I 'm bound to you forever,' as the cover said to
the book.

FOR THE ROCHESTER OEM.
THE DAGUERREOTYPE.

Among the recent discoveries of science, there
has probably been no one, which has excited such
interest throughout the scientific world, or which
js destined ultimately to effect so great changes
in some whole departments of art, as that of Da-
guerre. He Jias succesded in guiding the pencil
of the sun, in the delineation of natural objects,
with such fidelity as to secure the most perfect
portraits wherever the light of heaven falls. As
rojght, be sjipppsed, nothing can equal, in perfec-
tion, the pictures which nature paints of herself;'1

and the mind cannot conceive more entirely faithful
representations than are furnished by the Daguer-
reotype.

The process by which these pictures are procu-
red is Sirnply this: A plate of polished silver is
exposed to ihe vapor of iodine till a coat is formed
upon its 6urface. It is then made to occupy the
place of the ground glass, in a camera obscura,
which had been previously adjusted so as to pre*
sent, in..the picture, alt the delicate outlines it is
designed to embrace. After continuing in the,
camera a length oftime proportioned to the clear-
ness of the, atmdsphere^ and the intensity of the.
light, it is removed to a bath, and exposed to a va?.
por of mercury. . In a short time, the picture be-
gins to develope-itself, and ultimately all the lines
and spaces of light and shade are distinctly defin-
ed. It is then washed in a solution of salt to re-
move the undecomposed iodide.

This is a hasty mention of Hie general process1.
What the true theory of the chemical changes may
be, is yet not entirely settled. Perhaps no one
more satisfactory has been presented than the fol-
lowing :,

When the plate is exposed to the iodine there is
formed, on iodine or silver, a compound, which is
decomposible by light. This plate, in passingto
the camera, is protected from light, and not until
the whole apparatus is adjusted, is this agent per-
mitted to open&te upon it. Now the' picture is
made up of.light and shade, and various degrees
and kinds of coloring, which correspond with, dif-
ferent degrees of light and shade, so that when the
slide is withdrawn, which protects the iodized sur-
face, the light falls with different degrees ofinteh-
sity upon different portions of the i plate. The
light, is has just been remarked, is an agent capa-
ble pf decomposing this compound of iodine and
silver. Where the light falls strongest, there de-
composition is most rapid; and where it falls
weakest decomposition is slowest. Thus, after
exposure a little while to the action of the light,
the surface of the plate would present to a micro-
scopic eye, if it were possible to examine it with-
out light, lines and spaces of more or less decom-
posed iodide of silver. The entirely decomposed
iodide would leave the silver in a state of an ex-
tremely fine powder. The partially decomposed
would leave some sections of surface coated with,
powdery silver, and others yet covered with' the
compound. In this state, protected from light, jt
is removed to the mercurial bath. Here, by the
application of heat, the mercury in vapor is made
to pass in contact with the plate* In thus passing,
where there are portions of decomposed iodide, the
mercury unites with the silver and forms an amal-
gam. This is of course comparatively without
lustre, and when looked upon with particular in-
clination to the light must appear white. After
sufficient exposure to the mercury, the plate is
washed in a solution of hyposulphite of soda, to
remove the undecomposed iodide. Now, there is
a surface made upof spaces of pure silver, so fine-
ly polished as to be a mirror, and spaces of amal-
gam, which, when held in such position as to have
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the puresurfaoffi-efleetabjecte, always appears
white. The mass of confused images in the mir-
ror, makes all the pure surface appear black
which when contrasted with the amalgam distri-
buted in obedience to the relative amount of ligh
•ad shade, all over the plate, constitutes the pic-
ture.

What the legitimate sphere in which nature has
designed this instrument to be especially used, we
may perhaps not yet have learned. If it be the
copying of Egyptian hyenoglyphies, th«t antiqua-
ries may view the language of the ancient people
of the Nile, or if it be the genei-al copying of sculp-
ture and architecture for the particular benefit of
artists, or if it be for the geologist and the studen
of nature, that he may seize Upon the illustration!
of his position from the field, which is alone cal
cnlated to supply them, or still if it be the delinea-
tion of the human'patents, remains yet to be de-
termined. E. N. H.

Albany, Sept., 1840.

FOR THE ROCHESTER GEM.
The " New World" and Mr. Cooper.

There is, after all, much as people may talk
about the injustice, and all that sort of thing too
often done to works of real merit, by your profess-
ed critics, a great deal of drownrigbt malicious
pleasure, in reading a really withering criticism
executed in the rough McGrawler style of one p]
our practised journalists. To those who, like
ourselves, are wickedly inclined to laugh over tin
" quarrels of Authors," and like an occasional
treat of this description, we recommend the two
last numbers of the " New World" newspaper,
They contain a most scientific dissection of some
recent works of the popular American Novelist.
Without assnming to decide on the truth or falsity
of the reviewer's charges, we recommend the ar-
ticles purely as the most ferocious and successful
specimens of the clashing, Jeffrey School of criti-
cism, which we remember to have met with in the
annal6 of American reviewing. They are proba-
bly from the pen of Mr. PARK BENJAMIN, a name

of fearful portent to the whole race of small beer
poets and magazjnests, andcertainly do no dishon
or to his reputation for fearless, and caustic criti-
cism

' Mr. COOPER must have matter of defence in re~
6erve, or he would hardly venture to institute the

• numberless suits—--among others one against this
very "New World"—for the publication of char-
ges so severely enforced in the papers in question;
but however this may be, he cannot help writhing
at the remorseless lashing he meets with from the
hands of the New York Editor. It is not in the
nature of man, and Mr. Cooper, we believe, has his
share of human infirmities

Mr, Benjamin is far from being incapable of
sustaining creditably a joual even with Cooper;
and if the latter gentleman thinks proper to retort,
we very much doubt which will come out of a pro-
tracted contest the better man.

To all who have leisure and a liking for such
things, whether they acquiesce in the justice of
the war on Mr. Cooper, or not, we say, send /or
the paper and read the articles referred to; and
if you do not agree with us in thinking a couple of
works most unmercifully hacked to pieces therein,
we shall withdraw all pretentions, in future, to the
name of CRITIC.

A lad stepped into a huckster's shop, who, by
the way, did not always consider honesty as one
of the cardinal virtues, and asked him to trust his
father for a cheese. "I neAer trust any one," said
he. " Why not,v said the lad, "Myfather has
trasfpd you, he says, more than he ever wiUagajn."
"Never a farthing/3 said the huckster, "he owes
pie now." " I know it," answered the lad, ,"be-
• cause be* trusted you. to set it down!"

155
Banner Presentation.

On the evening of the 7th inst., the young la-
dies of the First Presbyterian Cn'urch, presented
to the members of Cataract Fire Co. No. 4,
beautifully wrought Banner. The ceremonies
took place at the Rochester ttouse. The follow-
ing are the addresses on the occasion;

C. S. CJ,ARK, Esq., in behalf 6f the young la-
dies, made the following ADDRESS :-
To the Members of fire Co. No. 4 ;

GENTLEMEN—In behalf of the Young Ladies'
Society of the 1st Presbyterian Church, I have the
honor to present for your acceptance, the Stand of
Colors, as a slight return for services which, in
the spirit of your motto, you have so generously
rendered, by contributing to increase thefunds of
their failing treasury. Accept it, then, with their
best wishes, arid let it ever prove a bright talisman
to the gallant Firemen of No. 4.

'Tis the banner of .beauty, the fairest, the best
Of this goodly City-^"The Queen of the Weit;"
O'er Ihe brows ef a braver its folds may not wave,
Than the FIRBMAK who perils his life but to save.

To this address, Mr. HENRY HAIGHT, on behalf
of the Company, made the following reply :

LADIES—Assembled as, we are this evening, for
the purpose of receiving; from you this beautiful
Banner, the workmanship of your own hands, it
becomes us that we should take a retrospect ive
view of the pas,t.

Let us cast our recollections back, and see what
has been our suceess In years gone by, and then we
shall see whether we are enabled justly to indulge
those pleasing thoughts of future usefulness and
honor, which I am sure reignspredominant in the
heart of at least every member of the Company
which I have the honor this evening to represent.
The occasion seems peculiarly a fitting one, to
indulge these pleasing reminiscences; to see
what we have done as Fireman, and what we
may still hope to accomplish.

CATARACT FIRE CO. NO. 4, was organized in
January, 1831, under Ihe auspices of JAS. K. LIV-
INGSTON, Esq.. as Foreman, and ranked among its
first members some of our most worthy citizens;
and it is a fact worthy of note, that nearly every
person who joined the Company, upon its first or-
ganization, still survives, and are now among our
most wealthy and enterprising men. It is now
nearly ten years since this Company was or-
ganized, and how far it has realized the expecta-
tions of its founders, remains to be told by others.
The Company have had to struggle through
many hard and severe difficulties—enough to have
discouraged almost any men but Firemen. Their
location was a very bad one, being situated so
far from the centre of thedity, which always will
be the rallying place in an alarm of fire. But
they struggled on, being determined not to give Up
the good old Engine until! they had placed it in the
hands of thbs'e, who, in their opinion, were wor-i
thy to possess it \ and though the cloud? of adver-
sity sometimes gathered over them-<-thoujrh they
had their full share of all the " ills which flesh is
heir to," yet still they persevered. The high
blaze of the glorious sun of prosperity and success
would sometimes shed its. refulgent rays upon
them, dispelling,,the dark clouds of adversity,
which were hpygring over them,—inspiring them
with new zeal and ardor, and encouraging them,
to go on, fulfilling faithfully all the duties of their
useful calling; and we stand before you this eve-
ning, proud to boast ourselves the successors of
this body of persevering and useful citizens.

The duties of a Fireman are truly "unique."
To his occupation, no other bears a comparison.
The soldier may boast of battles fought and vic-
tories won—may point you to his "wounds and
hruisfp," as proud memorials of what he has suf-
fered for his country's good1. But the triumphs
of a Fireman are bloodless ones. No sighing of
widows, no tears and groans of orphans, are borne
to our ears upon every breeze, as thej sure ac-
companiments of his victory. But the thanks,
the generous oiitpourjng of all the gratitude of
which the heart'of man is susceptible, is freely
and lavishly shipwered uport him, by those whose
property he has rescued from the destroying ele-
ment, or perhaps, by a fond and gratified moth-
er, whose doting and beloved child he has borne
from the devouring flame, when to all he seemed
irrecoverably lost.

To the pure hearted Fireman, the conscious-
ness oF having done his duty, is the only reward';
for which; he seeks. - To obtain this, he will labor,
toil ani«trive. His most laborious and arduous

duties, generally have to be performed at an hour
when, for his own health and comfort, it would
seem necessary that he should enjoy that repose
which the God of Nature has decreed is nect sst-
ry to the existence of man. And yet how often
is that repose' broken ! How often at such an
hour, does the alarm-bell rouse him from his slum-
birs, calling him from his rest and quietude, to go
forth and do that duty, which he hasCvoluntarily
takenupon himself! And yet how. cheerfully <ig
that call met—how soon does he "obey that sum-
mons! Ere the bell has thrice tolled its alarm,
he has sped him on his way with heart resolute;
with a strong arm, and a determination, which no
danger can appal, to do. his whole duty,—to put
forth all the energv and skill with which he is
endowed, to rescue from the devouring element
the property, and hefhaps the life of his fellow-
citizens. Tfte shout of "Rescue,** is upon'his lips,
and his purpose is ever "onward,"- until he has
accomplished all for which he so nobly contends.

But I need not recount to you the ardous duties
performed by our Firemen—of their attachment

Ito their calling. I need not tell you of the danger
to which they are so often exposed. Yonder
smouldering ruins speak far more emphatically
than any language of mine can express, of the
difficulties and dangers throughwhich, in the per-
formance of their duty, they are frequently called
to pass. But the attachment of a Fiieman toiiis
Engine, is supreme. It is his very idol. It bears
some comparison to that ardor with which a sea-
man is inspired—to the love which he bears to
that vessel which has borne him on his way
through sunshine and through storm; which has
often bid defiance to the raging seas and the an-
gry winds, and with nothing but a plank separat-
ing him and the great deep, has borne him' on in
safety and triumph, to his destined haven. You
may sometimes insult a Sailor with impunity,'but
never his ship. He wilVdie rather than hear that
good old vessel underrated. . Somewhat after this
manner, dees the attachment of a Fireman to his
Engine, resemble that of the true hearted Sailor.
He knows its power—he knows what it can per-
form ; and when the order to "man the breaks,'*
is heard from their Chief, he obeys with an alac-
rity which displays more than aught else can-do,
his firm confidence in hiv machine.

Ladies, for this rich gift, which you have:this
evening presented us, be pleased to accept our
most sincere and hearty thanks. We will take
this Banner; and so long as the '^Cataract" shall
be heard, should discord or disunion pervade our
ranks, the sight of this beautiful emblem of,inno-
cence and purity, shall recall us to our better sen-
ses. Should the fatigue and privations which we
are sometimes called upon to undergo, seem to
dishearten or discourage us—to retard us in the
performance of our duty-:—to make us weary of a
calling, in which is involved so much of fatigue
and danger, the perseverance which you have-dis-
played in embroidering for us, this Banner, s,hall
cheer us on—shall animate us with a fresh desire
to make ourselves the' worthy possessors of this
beautiful specimen of what the energy of woman
may accomplish. In the language of that noble
and spirit-stirring motto, we will "Aspire to serve"
—to serve well that city of which we are proud
to boast we areinhabitants—wewill aspire to be-
come the very "Alpha and Omega" of -our->Fire
Department; and how far we may succeed, time
only can determine, 4

But you, la,dies, may be assured, that to this
rich sift shall we ever ascribe the, honor of having
inspired us with; a new zeal—of having given us a
fresh incentive to press onward to the discharge
of our duty. 1 Yes, this Banner shajl be to us as a
beacon light to cheer us onward to the rescue, a-
mid the darkness and confusion whichi are the
sure concomitants of the midnight blaze. O'er
our heads this flag shall float as,lpug; us our name»
shall stand registered on yonder roll; and on leav^
ing this Company, to make room for others who
shall be more ardent and zealous than we have
been, we.will give to them, this flag—we will bid
them guard it well, and to bear it aloft through
all the circumstances m \vich they may/ be placed
—to preserve it from the decay and disfkurment
which cruel tjme is ever bringing upon all things
visible—we will tell, to them the tale of its first
existence, and, .bid, thenj, by all they hoid sacred
and deari to love it well, and never, no never, per-
mit its hallowed folds to wave over the heads of
cowards or trajtbre. But may jt ever he the ral-
lying, painj, for ij\e energetic, t'W tyusty and brave.
Yes, thou beautiful Banner, henceforth shrlt thou
be called fhe.f'FJag of tfi$-Free,?' and

" Thy sacred fnlda shall fo»c»er fly*
The sign of bop* and rewme nigh.*'
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FOR THE lOCHESTEm C t M .

Apostrophe to the Galaxy.

BT N. H. SMITH.

Dedicated to the Young Ladiu qfMitt Reward't Seminary,

I.
What are ye ? attired in your robing of white,
Beyon.4 where, the tun pours forth oceans of light).

• Ŝurmounting tBe* star*, ay, the farthest we see,
Jnat pencilling heaven to prove that ye be.
Your region our vision can never descry—
What are ye? in fleecy attiring on high.

II.
Bright orbs, do ye give to the comet its ray,
Careering through space with impetuous sway,
And destined as vigils, watch over eipanse,

, To guard other spheres from the comet's advance ?

III.
What are ye ? your tone, does its oircuit extend
Round orbs where the angels their minitrelsey blend;
And do ye pour forth on the throng and the choir,
$ke splendor of light from the disk of your fire ?

IV.
What are ye ? If not what the muse has defined,
Then are ye not systems of beautiful mind?
The white, stainless robe ye fling ont to our view,
In chasteness the image of mind among you.
In fancy's excursions behold I not there,
In your orbs so resplendent, your region 10 fair—,
Not beings allied to the angels, in birth,
Nor yet to us, grovelling apostates of earth—
Intelligent* riling by intellect's force,
Still nearer to Him, of perfection the source,
With nature's immortal, all spotless in soul,
And cherishing mind as in splendor ye roll ?

V.
Behold I not, grouped round your altars of praise,
Tour offspring to Heaven their orisons raise;
Or cheerful and happy in youth's ardent glow,
All sporting in fields where the wild flowers grow?

VL
Methinks I can see by your rills and bland streams,
Tour poets entranced in elysian dreams,
Or waked from the phrenzy, among the green bowers
Rehearsing their numbers while culling the flower*;
The learned of your systems, philosophers wise,
Astronomers mapping the stars of your skies,
Vast oceans expanding, your landscapes serene,
Tour redolent groves, and your valleys of green.

vn.
If systems of mind ye are not, still the word—
What are ye .'—No answer but echo is heard.
Do ye lead in (he van of the spheres as they whirl ?
la the vision of whiteness the flag ye unfurl ?
And on {he reverse are these emblems displayed
Of its orbs in full splendor and glory arrayed?

VIII.
What e'er ye may be, ye are bland to (he view,
As ye seem to expand through the regions of blue.
We think you a stellar assemblage refined,
And with you compare the bright grouping of mind,
To show how it can, like the stars, by its glow,
Believe *ur life's orb from the gloom of its wo.

T O MY B E D .

Be nothing in this curtained nook,
This hallowed cloister, thunght or done*

Which the pure angels might not brook
To meditate or gaze upon.

Here, nightly, may I take account
Of every action of the past;

Diminishing the grand amount
Which must bo reconed for at last.

May the Great Spirit not despise
To soothe and make my slumber blesfc

That no ill image may arise
To trouble or dstpoy my rest.

May faith here and repentance stand (
Here may hope cheer me as Hie,

And chanties of heart and hand
Prospective and in memory.

A »jf ht ii near when I shall creep
Within the cover of my bed,

Composing for an endless sleep
Thia weary breast, this weary head.

Mavthat dbtMnf^l, deep'ning njght-
May the dark grjef of those I love—

Be cheered by recollections bright,
Which God and conscience can approve;

Far idle hopes and idle fear,
far ill thoughts and ill angeli fly t

Be such attendants only ban
At I shall covert when I die.

rOR THE ROCHBSTEE GEM.

S u g g e s t e d b y t h e Occurrences a t t h e F i r e
o n t h e m o r n i n g of, t h e 9 0 t h a l t .

All hushed was the city, and nought but the feet
Of the Watchmen was heard on the adamant street,
For night brooded over, with dark sable wing,
And Somnes awhile, had1 assumed to be king.

A stillness was there like the hush of the tomb,
And the pale lamps glared faintly, disclosing the gloom,
While within, all unconscious, and trusting their God,
Ndne dreamed the destroyer was walking abroad.

Twelve o'clock, slowly struck on the old belfry bell,
And the watchman's response "twelve o'clock, all is well,''

"Was re-echoed from street, lane and alley around,
And silence again brooded o'er the profound.

The mother half waked, with her babe on her arm,
Had slumbered again, re-assured that no harm
Should befal them ere morning—while close by her side,
Slept the father, secure that no ill could betide.

Hark! that cry! like a knell through the .darkness it
boomed,

"FIRS ! FIRE ! < To the Ret cue!' our city it doomed."

Springing up, like a troop to the tocsin's shrill blast,
AH rushed "To the Rescue," each scorned to be last.

Lurid wreaths of flame and smoke,
Slowly issuing from yon pile,

Told them why that cry awoke,
Why the din of that accoil.

As by magic from her bed,
Rushed the river's torrent wave,

By our skilful Firemen led,
While they shouted " On to save!"

Dauntless 'mid the scorching fire,
Smothering smoke, anil crumbling wall,

Crashing timbers! none retire,
Death could not their hearts appal!

No warrior's civic crown,
Nor fame, nor high renown,
Which heroes so much love,
Was.it for which they strove.
But prompted by philanthropy,
And hearts of generous sympathy,
For " others' good" they toiled to save,
From fearful ruin's yawning grave,
The source which gave to children bread,
To mothers homes.

" That wall!" " take care!"
Shrieked through the crowd and rent the air,
A smothered crash that shook the ground,
A sudden gleam, a hissing sound,
And all was still.— The fire was quenched,
Hope, from the demon's grasp was wrenched,
By fearless hearts, and potent hand,—
Unscathed the threatened buildings stand,
(Save one) a monument to tell,
Where Firemen strove, where Firemen fell)

What means that groan that moans along.
From noble hearts amid the throng ?
Alas! the truth too soon is told;
Two noble youth, too rashly bold,
With ardent zeal for "other's good,"
Too near the crumbling ruin stood—
Oh-! would to heaven that this were all,
But ah! beneath that fallen wall
Their bleeding, mangled bodies lie!
And tears suffuse the Fireman's eye.

The city mourns! the muffled bell
Tolls out the Firemen's sad farewell!
Consoling faith points upward, now
The amaranth adorn* their brow;
Bright garlands, wove by seraphs' hand*.
Their trophies are—and angel bands
Strike up the pxan of the skies,
And welcome them to Paradise! ADOLPHUS.

FOE THE ROCHESTER OEM.

On reading a proportion to erect a monument to the de-
aeued young Firemen,

On loved Mount Hope, that consecrated gronnd»
Let a sequestered, lovely spot be found;
The FIREMEN there in sweet repose be laid,
Their graves be honor'd by the willow's shade*
Let the sweet briar and lowly myrtle vine,
In fond embrace around their graves entwine)
And the wild rose and modest violet bloom,
And shed their sweetest fragrance o'er their tomb {
There let the feathered songsters chaunt their lay,
And warble forth their praise at break of day;
On that sweet spot a monumental stone
Be raised to tell the deed that they have done*
The chiselled marble will their honor'd name
To pawing strangers, with their worth, proclaim,
And tell the stranger,'neath the grassy sod,
Their bodies lie, their loub are with thtir God. <
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•THE WIDOW.
The widow she wept, and the widow <he cried,
For it was but a week since her husband-had died,
And a good soul was he, but just turned of fourscore.
So, the widow delared she would marry no more.

The widow was young, and the widow was feir, >
And her mourning she wore was so touching an air
That many folks said—nay, a great many* swore—
'Twas a pity she vowed she would marry no more.

The widow had houses, the widow had lands,
And silver laced lackies t' obey her commands,
A carriage to ride in, with rhino In store,
Yet, still she declared she would marry no tnore.

The widow she wept, and the widow ene cried,
'TwBs a twelvemonth that day since her husband had died,
A gallant came in—he had been there before—
"Oh! say not, fair lady, you'll marry no more."

The •widpjp she blushed, and the widow, she smiledj-r-
O'f her grief and her tears, for the moment beguiled,—
"Well, perhaps, once again, but although to threescore,
I should live, I'm determined I'll marry no more."

SCOTSMAN.

It is a pity that most people over-do either the
active or contemplative part of. life. To be con-
tinually immersed in business, is the way to be-
come forgetful of every thing truly noble and lib-
eral, 'lo be wholly engaged in study, is to lose
a great part of the usefulness of a social nature.
How much better would it be, if people would tem-
per action and contemplation, and use action as a
relief to study!

ArMcE TO LOUNGERS.—Call on business met*
in business hours, only on business; do your bus-
iness at once, and go about'your business; that
all business men may be able to do business.

Once in every ten years, every man needs his
ntighb.br, *

MARRIAGES.
In Buffalo, on Monday morning, the 14th instant, at Tri«

nity Church, by the Rev. C. S. Hawks, Mr. JAMES Mil*.
LER, of Rochester, to Miss FRANCES D. ROSS, of the
former place.

In Henderson, 111., on the 2d instant, by E. T. EUett.
Esq., Mr. MORVAN BAKER, to Miss ALIDA LAN-
SiNG. .

In Pittsford, yesterday morning, the 15th in§t., by Rev.
W. Van ZanStof this city, JAMES H. PRATT;«Esq. Cash-
ier of the Exchange Baflk of Rochester, to Miss MAjRIA
E. BOXJGHTON, daughter of Frederick Bouehton, Esq.
of Pittsford. . ^ *

In St, Luke's Church, on the evening, of the 10th instant,
by the Rev. Dr. Whitehouse; Mr.' ELIJAH ACKLEY, tb
MrB.SAMANTHA M. BARTLETT, all of this city. ' .

On Wednesday morning, the 9th instant, by the Rev. T.
Edwards, Mr. E H A R L E S B. HALL, of Byron, Geneiee
county, to Miss JANE M. BARD WELL, daughter of Reu-
ben BardweM, Esq. of Rochester.

In this city, by the Rev. A. G. Hall, Mr. CHARLES A,
GREGORY, Merchant in New York, to Miss ABBY
LODER, daughter of Mn M. Loder, of this place.

On the lQth instant, by;Rev. P. Church, Mr. Daniel
Gatens, to Miss Louisa Jeffords.

At Oiwego, on the 1st instant, by the Rev. John Gridley,
Prof. Frank Hamilton, of Rochester, to Mary G, daughter
of Judge O. Hart, of the former place.

In Clinton, on the 9th inst. by the .Rev. Dr. Norton, Mr.
JAMES W. SIBLEY, merchant of this city, to Miss MA.
RYA. daughter of Doct. Seth Hastings of the former
place.

In Binghamton, N. Y., on the J7th ult., by the Rev. Mr,
Bush, Mr. Nathaniel Spear, of Wolcott, W. Y., to Mis*
Cordelia Melvin, of Binghamton.

In Hindsburgh, Orients county, on the 2nd instant, by
the Rev. Mr. Chipman, Mr. FRANKLIN PARMELEE.
of Albion, to Miss ADELINE, eldest daughter of John
Whitney, Esq., formerly of this city. .

In Mendon, on the 2nd inst., by Elder Levi Hathaway,
Mr. William Gillett, to Miss Jane Eakler, all of that town!

In Alexander, on the 26th ult., by the Rev. Mr. Wait,
Mr. Russell A. Moore, to Miss Harriet L. Ellis.

In West Henrietta, on the 30th ult., by Elder E. Ji Rey-
nolds, Mr. THOMAS J. JEFFORDS, of North Rush, to
Miss ELIZABETH A. HORTON, of the former place.

On the 2d instant, by the Rev. Mr. Edwards, Mr, Joseph
Van Anden, of Auburn, to Miss Harriet Hopkins, of this
city. ' . r •

In Auburn, on the 27th ult., by Rev. Joiiah Hopkins. Mr.
Theodonc C. Severance, of Cleveland, Ohio, to Caroline
Maria, daughter pf the late 0 . Seymour, Esq.. ol'Canan-
daigua.

Buflalo 1st inst., by Rev. Mr. Van Zandt, of Roch-
ST»!4 N iJAJ J J?r R T H R O P J E 8 ^ o f Rochester, and Misa
ELIZABETH CHAUNCEY, daughter of Hon John Lang-
don, of this city. .

M111,?,?!!?88 Vr11 * ? 8 6 i h uIt>» b y t h e R e v - J o h n N - Lewii,Mr. William Walked Merchant, to Miss Mary Ann, daugh.
ter of Charles Colt, Esq., all of that village.
T I n Pn r«1' A V t *Ot> bX,R e v- H. B. Dodge, Rev.
W s B . O l c o t U W of the Baptist Churchin Greece,to
Miss Issabella H. Thrall, daughter of Ralph Thrall, Esq.,
of the former place. r • **

On the 80th. ult., by Rev. P. Church, Mr. John Hovey, to
Miss Maria Ham. *

On the 1st inst., by the same. Rev. 3. W. Spoor, PaHor
of the Baptist Church of Nunda, to Miss Helen Scott, of
this city. '

THE GEM AND AMULET
U rVBUSHED lEW-MORTHur, AT XOCHESTU, H. f., BT

8UKPARD & STRONG.

TERMS.—Mail subscribers One Dollar; tiitr iEhnriiMi
Oao Dollar and Fifty Cento-is tfvMc* * wiww*«w
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From Colman's Miscellany for September.
BALLAQ,

BT JXTttS K. OTIS,

Oh ! Memory's dreams are pleasant dreams,
They telkus of the past:

They Sfynmou scenes of earlier years,
"Too purely bright to list!

Oh! memory brings me back my home,—
Its mossy bank—its r i l l -

Its whispering wood,—and pictures me
The Cot beneath the hill.

She 'minds me of the blissful hours
In boyhood there I spent,

A«d sines me songs I used to lore,
With nappy voices blent:

She tclltme tales I used to hear,
And well remember •till;

How quick her magic wand can rear
That Cot beneath the hi l l !

I tee its roof pf yellow-thatch,
I see its eddying smoke,—

I hear the carol of the lark
That upward blithely woke;

The bleating Bheep.-i-tbe lowing kine,—
- The swallow, twittering shrill,

And song like foot-steps, tripping round
The Cot beneath the hillf

And pleasant memories greet me now,
Of forms and faces dear,

Which, «van through the misty past.
Full fresh, and fond appear !

Oh! Retrospection's wondrous power
This heart with bliss can fill,

Whene'er it paints, in lines of light,
That Cot beneath the hill 2

From the Ladies' Companion.

THE DOOM:
A TALK OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION.

BY FRANCES 8. OSGOOD.

In a retired hamlet, towards the northern part
of France, lived at the time of the Revolution, but
as yet undisturbed by its horrors, Leon Duhesme,
and his sister, Leonor—orphans and twins.—
Lonely, beautiful, and idolizing each other, they
resembled two blossoms on the self-same stem, as
like, as lovely; the zephyr, that fanned the soft
bloom of the one, the other would be sure to feel,
and if the storm should come, alas! the blightmust
fall on both! So striking was the similarity, that
only by their difference of dress weretheyknown
apart.

The orphans had reached their sixteenth year,
when the peaceful inhabitants of——~ were one
day alarmed by tbe intelligence, that a recruiting
sergeant, with a file of soldiers, was within an
hour's march of the village. The excitement was
universal. The fond mother gazed on her boy,
and clasped her hands in agony, at the fearful
image which rose to her mind. She saw those
little and youthful limbs—trampled in the dust by
the iron hoof of battle; the fair, soft locks were
stained and dim, the laughing eyes were closed,
in the sunless sleep of death! The maiden wept
in the arms of her betrothed, and the young and
timid wife clung wildly to her husband, trembling
with terror, as she heard the faint beat of a dis-
tant drum!

The crisis came at List. Every man able to
bear arms, was summoned to the sergeant's pres-
ence, there to decide by lot, his future destiny.—
For the first time in her life the cheek of Leonor
was* blanched with fear. It was Leon's turn to
play the hero then. He had never before dream-
ed of a separation from his sister, and now, the
very thought wag agony; but for her sake* He
struggled with his emotion.

"Even if I should draw the fatal lot, dear Le-
onor," he said, u I shall not be far from you, for,
they say, the General's army is encamped within
two day's march of this village, I shall often
obtain leave of absence, and I must not shrink
from danger, love 1"

He clasped her to his heart, and then, with his
soft lips pressing firmly together9vand his slight
and fragile frame nerved to unwonted strength,
by his beautiful resolve, he turned, with a steady
step, toward the appointed place of meeting.—
The girl stood for a moment, motionless, and then
slowly followed her brother.

She reached the scene, just as Leon WAS open-
ing the paper he had drawn, She maiked the
scarcely visible start; the dark eye drooped, the
clear, brown cheek flushed and paled again, the
lip quivered and was calm, and Leonor knew that
hope was vain i

Among the foremost in the group,, was a noble
looking youth, of frank and fearless mein, who
opened hie paper with an eagerness which show-
ed that fear was a stranger to his eoul. This was
Victor St. Clouti—the pride and boast of the vil-
lage. Many a bright eye glanced eagerly at his
approach, for his bold bearing and manly beauty
won the admiration of all; and many a pretty lip
was seen to pout with vexation at the rumor of
huLengagemenl to the young and timid Louise de
rvrthe; Louise! the orphan—the friendless and
destitute! whose sad blue eyes were seldom lifted,
savp in prayer, and to whose soft, cloudlefis cheek,
the rose of beauty and of joy was unknown, 'till
it woke to life beneath the hallowed kiss of love!

He opened the paper; an exulting smile illu-
mined his countenance, as he glanced at the con-
tents, and he uttered an involuntary exclamation
of joy. It was echoed by a piercing shriek from
one of the group of women, who were awaiting
the decision at a little distance* and a fair young
girl rushed wildly forward, and fell fainting at his
feet! The glad smile instantly gave place to an
expression of" mournful tenderness; his black eyes
filled with tears, and raising the lifeless Louise
gently in his arms, he bore her from the scene.

The stars, that smiled that night through the
untroubled heaven, serene arid lovely as. angelic
eyes, looked down on many a scene of sorrow ;
for the little troop was to march at sunrise, the
next day. In one of the lowliest huts of the vil-
lage dwelt a widow with her only son. The wo-
man was infirm and poor. She looked to the un-
wearied exertions of her affectionate boy as their
sole means of support. He was all the world to
her; her life, her hope, her joy! And the mor-
row's sun would see her desolate and comfortless;
for he too had drawn the fatal lot. They were
seated together beside the low window of their
room, and the youth held her thin, weak hand,
fast locked in his. Silent they sat—the silence of
despair; for to them there was no hope, not a
glimpse, not the slightest chance of relief! The
mother's dim eyes gazed mournfully on the face;
which, for seventeen years, had been as sunshine
in her darkened home.

They knelt together, before a rude picture of
the Virgin, and the young man bowed his head
reverently, while his mother breathed a prayer for
his safety and return.

As she rose from the performance of this pious
duty, a tap was heard at the door, and a youthful
stranger hastily entered the hut. He was envel-
oped in a cloak and cap, the dark and drooping
plumes of which j effectually shaded his face from
observation. His mission was soon told. He bad
come to offer himself as a substitute for the wid-
ow's 6on.

"You," he said, turning to the latter, "must
surely be loth to leave your only parent, alone
and destitute; she would die if you are gone. I,
alas! have none to mourn for me!—and my only
hope of happiness is, in what I now propose: let
me go in your stead." , , „ , , .

It will readily be imagined how thankfully the
widow and her son assented to his welcome prop

I osition. The foftoer wept tears of joy at the un

looked for reprieve, and blessed the stranger youth
with all the fervor of a grateful heart. But he
turned from their eager acknowledgements, and
rapidly retraced his steps till he reached a lonely
cottage, which he entered, and proceeding to an
inner chamber, hastily closed the door.

Long before sunrise, the sleepless Leonor rose
from her pillow, arid hastily dressing went to her
brother's apartment. She knocked; no answer
was returned, and softly opening the door, she
stale, with a noiseless step, to his bedside. How
beautiful is the slumber of the innocent and young!
His heed was pillowed on his arm, while its brown
curls, moist with the balmy dews of sleep, ckm#
in graceful disorder lo the fair and blue-veiflecT
temples. A tear was on his glowing cheek; but
a smile, lovely as the light, and full of angelic
tenderness, played round the gently parted lips.—
With agaze of unutterable affection, Leanor lean-
ed over the slumbering boy, and kissed away the
tear. Then kneeling by his side, she prayed for
a few moments, silently, but with fervor, for that
beloved being from whdm she was so soon to part,
perhaps for ever. She rose relieved, awol#?the
sleeper, and left him to complete her preparations
for his departure.

The moment of separation arrived. It was one
of agpny to both; but it was soon over, for the*e
was no time for delay. A lingering kiss—a scarce*
ly audible farewell—another last embrace! and
Leonor was left alone with her sorrow, while her
brother hastened to his already assembled com-
rades.

One alone was missing. It was the widow's
son. His name was called, but no one answered
the summons. It was repeated.

" His substitute is here!" replied a low, sweet
voice; and a youth unknown to all, with down-
cast eyes and faltering step,1 suddenly took his s1a-
tion in the ranks.

The little troop commenced its march toward
the frontiers, where Dumourier, the Republican
General, with his brave Carmagnoles, was stead-
ily opposing the progress of the Prussians and the
French Royalists, uniler the Duke of Brunswick.
Two days after they joined the main army, an
engagement, near Valmy, took place between the
hostile forces. In that contest, short and unde-
cisive as it was, the youthful Leon, though he
fought with instinctive courage, experienced all
the horror and disgust, with which a first scene
of bloodshed must ever inspire a mind like his—
naturally gentle, refined and sensitive, and hith-
erto devoted to intellectual pursuits.

One fatal incident, in particular, impressed him
with an abhorrance of the fearful trade of war,
which not all his after life could control.

Towards the close of the battle,^he found him-
self near Victor St. Cloud, the gay and gallant
Victor, who had fought like an inspired hero thro*
the day. He was at that moment in a single and
desperate combat with a Prussian of athletic frame,
who, by some accident, had disarmed and brought
him to the ground. Undaunted by his own de-
fenceless condition, and the raised and threaten-
ing sword of his powerful foe, who haughtily bade
him surrender, Victor sprang to his feet; but ere
he could close with his enemy, a youth, whose
constant presence at his side during the day, had
before surprised him, suddenly rushed between
him and the Prussian, and receiving in his breast
the sword intended for Victor, sunk at his feet,
with the red life stream gushing fast from the
wound. It was the same mysterious and beauti-
ful being who had appeared suddenly among tbe
ranks on the morning of their march; and who,
since then, had won the love and the interest of
all, by his patience, sweetness, and almost unearth-
ly loveliness of feature and expression. Aston-
ished at the young stranger's unaccountable de-
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15S THE GEM AND LADIES' AMULET.
votion to himself, and maddened by the fatal re-
sult, St. Cloud sprang forward to avenge him.—
His fury lent him a supernatural strength; he
wrenched the sword, yet warm with the blood of

-that innocent victim, from the hand of the foe,
and laid him lifeless at his feet—then raising in
hi? arms, with monrnful solicitude the seemingly
breathless form of the boy, he hastened from the
field. "Victor!" murmured a faint, sweet voice
—he stopped abruptly. It was like the voice of
Louise, yet surely it issued from the pale lips that
rested on his shoulders. " Victor!" it whispered
again! Sickening with a sudden and vague, but
dreadful apprehension, he sank on one knee to the
ground, restingfhe stranger's head upon the other.
« Dear Victor]" He wildjy dashed off the mili-
tary cap, that shaded the pale features cf the youth
—with it fell that dark hair that had so effectually
disguised those features, and the fair tresses of
Louise de 1' Qrmc floated like light to the ground I
Speechless with agony and horror, the lover, bent
over the devoted girl, who now lay motionless in
his arms; and long, and wildly did he gaze upon
the face,-beautiful even jn death! Once, only
once, the white lids mored, the soft, blue eyes
looked up to his with a dim fiinile of touching and
mournful tenderness; when they closeJ forever!
Victor knew that she was dead I
, For some moments lit did not move; he scarce-

ly breathed; by degrees his face grew calm, al-
most rigid in its expression; his lips slowly and
sternly compressed, as iC closing- over some, des-:
parate mental resolve. Whatever this determina-
tion may have been, he sealed it with a long, long
Kiss upon the forehead of hi6 lost Louise, and ris-
ing calmly, transferred her to the arms of Leon,
who had been a deeply interested witness of. the
spene. Victor did not speak; but as he resigned
his precious burden, h,e pointed to the battle-field*
with a wild and meaning smile, and dashed once
more into the thickest of the fray.

It was night. The soldiers slumbered in their
tents. The battle was over; but its dreadful
sounds and sights still haunled the fevered imag-
ination of Leon. If he closed his eyes to sleep,
the wan face of the murdered Louise rose before
them, and he was fain to re-open and fix them on
some real and less awful object, in order to dis-
place the unearthly vision j hat he could not dis-
pel the fearful images which crowded uppa his
mind, and gradually, as his memory brooded,
with an intense and uncontrollable power, over the
scenes he had witnessed, as they became more and
tnore terribly distinct, more painfully minute, his
brain grew wild, his senses wavered, and starting
from the ground, he glided out of thetent, uncon-
scious of any definite purpose, save a vague and
desperate resolution to fly from the spot; whither
he knew not, cared not. On he sped, as if pur.*
sued by a demon, h|s light step unheard, his flit-
ting form unheeded, b̂ r the drowsy sentinel. As
he passed the bodies of the slain, lying ghastly in
the moonlight, the sight only served to redouble
his speed, and he flew like a spirit, winged with
fear, instinctively taking the r.pad by Which he had
marched, with his comrades, a few dura jiefore.
We will leave the popr, crazed boy in his flight,
and return to his sister.
» On the aAernoon of the sixth day succeeding
the departure of Leon, from the village, as Leonor
stood at the door of their cottage, absorbed in
mournful thoughts of the absent one, her wander-
ing glance wus suddenly arrested, by the figure
of a 6oldier, running swiftly toward her. Long
Uefbre he reached her, she recognized, her brother,
npi with a cry of pleasure and surprise hastened
tft,meet him. Panting, breathless, almost faint-
ing be sank into her outstretched arm6, and there
tbc strength which seemed, until then, to have
been upborne by some supernatural agency, sud*
denly failed; he was utterly exhausted from fa-
tigrueand wont of food, and it was with much diffi-
culty that he was enabled, by his sister's assistance
Jo reach the cottage.

Leonor was alarmed by the extreme paleness
*>f his face, his wild, haggard expression, and still
more, by his incoherent and extravagnnt demon-
strations of rapture at being once more with her,
who, was his all on earth. Gradually, however,
£lte soothed him into calmness, and pursuaded him
.to account for his unexpected return. He told
her, shuddering with renewed horror as he did so,
of the sad and agonizing scenes he had been com-
pelled to see and share, and of their overwhelm-
ing effect on his excited imagination. He fled
from the tent, he said, in a state bordering upon
Jrenzy, and as he passed the dead bodies that
•strewed the battle field, a wild fancy took posses
*on pf his heated brain; t&ey wemed to rise up

and pursue him as he flew, with their white faces
and blood-stained garments gleaming strangely in
the moonlight V From that horrible moment, all
consciousness had forsaken him, and he knew
nothing more until he found himself in the arms
of his beloved sister.

Leonor listened and wept with affectionate sym-
pathy; but the sufferer needed food and sleep;
the former was soon supplied, and after bathing
his fevered brow and soothing him with her gen-
tle caresses, she persuaded him to retire for the
night. Restless herself, she wandered from room
to room, and at last, unable to control her anxiety,

• stole to her brother's apartment. He slept—ilas!
how different .now his slumbers from that which
she had watched over on the morning of his de-
parture! Then lie lay, blooming and beantiful,
in the rosy rest of health and youth and innocence!
Now, weaic and worn with physical and mental
exhaustion, the glow had left his cheeks, the sun-
ny smile his lips! His eyes were half unclosed,
as if his rest were troubled with unwholesome
dr>ams. His lips quivered with a convulsive ef-
fort to speak: " Ah! save me, save me, Leonor!"
he cried.

" Yes, yes! I will save thee, dearest!" said the
pitying girl, fondly believing that the voice he
loved would soothe him even in sleep. She was
right. His head sank back upon the pillow, his
eyes closed, his slumber gradually grew deeper
and more tranquil. Leonor bent over him for a
while, then turned to leave the room. The moon
shone unclouded, and as she passed the open win-
dow, she was startled by the appearance of sev-
eral men, who were evidently approaching the
cottage.' She caught the gleam of armor and her
heart misgave her. " They are soldiers', they have
come for Leon!" she said to herself.

Alas! it was too true, and ere they reached the
gate, she had heard enough to confirm her wildest
fears. From their conversation she learned, that
as soon as the fugitive was missed from the camp,
they had beeni sent in pursuit. The words which
followed struck on her senses with the force of a
thunderbolt.

'•Poorboy!" said one, " he will pay denrly for
his desertion*! shot, probably—some Iknowhave
been guillotined. It is a hard fate for one so
younsr and gentle!"

" Bah!?' replied another in a brutal tone, " I
have no pity to waste on cowards."

With wonderful presence of mind, Leonor re-
pressed the shriek which had nearly burst from
her'lips; She withdrew hastily from tlie case-
ment. She gazed around in wild despair. Was
there no means of escape for the fair and innocent
being who lay before her, unconscious of his dan-
ger! Suddenly a ray of moonlight fell npon his
uniform,,-lying in a chair by the bedside; as sud-
denly flashed a wild thought through the mind of
thai heroic girl! With a trembling hand she
grasped the clothes, gave a last fond look at the
slumbcrer, and hurried from the room. She has-
tened to equip herself in the military garb; but
ere she had completed her disguise, she heard an
impatient knock at the door of the cottage, and
the next moment, the sound of a heavy tramp in
the room below. Dreading lest the noise hnd
awakened Leon, she finished her tnsk, and stole
once more, with a throbbing heart to open the
door of his chamber. He still slept calmlj-i She
descended and stood before the soldiers.

" Is it I you seek ?" she said.
"Ah, hn! my bird! Have we emight you at

last ?" The roush soldier seized her arm. as he
spoke, as if fearful she would again escape.

"You may well call him a bird," snid his com-
rade, gazing compassionntely on the delicate frame
of the pretended boy,', "for his voice is as sweet
as a nightingale's. But we must be off, we have
no time to lose."

And Leonor, rejoicing in the success of her
stratagem, suffered herself to be led unhesitating-
ly away.

The morning sun rose brightly over the tents
of Dumourier's army; but it smiled on a scene of
still and awful solemnity. In an open space with-
out the camp, a file of soldiers were drawn up in
a line. They were armed with muskets, and
remained motionless and grave, as if awaiting
their own doom of death. Facing them, and a-
boutten yards distant, was a youth, bare-headed
and disarmed. The reader will readily recognize
the victim. It was Leonor Duhesme. Firm in
her heroic uelf devotion, and exalted above all
fear, by lofty and generons enthusiasm, she stood
like a taautiful statue, with a face as pale as death,
while her rich dark eyes, flashing with excitement,
were fixed with a steady, unwavering gaze on the

weapons of the band before her, loaded, as she
deemed, with her doom! But it was not so to be.
Several officers, deeply interested by the youth,
beauty and' innocence of the prisoner, had peti-
tioned for a reprieve in his favor, and Dumourier
was so touched by his unresisting, yet fearless
submission to the sentence, that he was easily pre-
vailed upon to remit it. Some punishment, how-
ever, was deemed necessary, as a warning, and it
was accordingly decided that he should remain ig-
norant of his pardon until the last moment. ID
order that he might-realize, in imagination at
least, all the horrors of his doom, by hearing the*
discharge which he believed woula seal it, the
muskets of the soldiers were loaded with hlanfc
cartridges. In the midst of the death-like silence
which prevailed for a few moments before the Sig-
nal to ̂ fire was made, a faint voice as of^pne ex-
hausted, came from afar, and a pale and panting
figure was seen speeding, as if for life td'waxds the
spot. The next instant the word of command was
given ! The soldiers levelled their muskets and
fired, and Leonor stood unharmed, and wondering
at her safety!

Alas! the fatal report had reached another's
ear less able to endure it. Leon had heard it, the
gentle and tender Leon, for the toil worn stanger
was he { Already enfeebled by illness, anxiety
and fatigue, the sound struck to his heart with a
blow as sure and deadly in its effect as if it had
been itself the winged bullet of destruction! He
staggered and fell to the ground! They raised
him—he was dead!

ONE STORY GOOD TILL ANOTHER IS TOLD.—A
gentleman of considerable magnifying powers,
was relating in company how a military friend of
his, having his left cheek sliced off by a'Mbre-eut
at the battle of Waterloo, had coolly.piclctd up, re-
placed and bandaged with his handkerchief the
stray segment, which, after a few days, was rec-
onciled to its parent face; that is to say, the cheek
was cured by inosculation, as it is termed. After
this "good thing" had passed current, with the
addition, of course, of a Tevr obvious comments
from the wags of the company, as to the right
cheek having been for the moment the left one,
&c, an old gentleman quietly took the lead, and
observed that a far more remarkable occurrence
had happened to a friend of his, a cavalry officer,
at the same battle, and who, failing to parry a cut
aimed at his face, had his nose clean shaven off.
"Thereupon," continued the elderly narrator,
"my friend stooped and repossessed himself of the
deficient feature, which he clapped on hie face,
bound it with his handkerchief, and then went
pugnaciously on, ns if nothing' had happened. In
the sequel, he found the nose firmly united to
his face—with this irregularity, however, that it
was reversed, or turned upsitfc down, owing to
the haste with which he put it on again. This
circumstance did not much disturb him, for. being
a great snuff taker, he was thus enabled 10 uppjy
the powder witjiout the usual jeaste,—bui.as one
coneequence of the change he would sometimes
complain of, as rather inconvenient, namely, that
whenever he wanted to blow his nose, he was
obliged to stand on his head."

GAMULING.—Let every young- man avoid1, all
sorts of gambling as he would poison!' A'poor
man or boy should not allow himself even to toss
up for a halfpenny, for this is often the beginning
of a habit of gambling, and this ruinous crime
creeps on by slow degrees. Whilst a"man is en-
gaged in hfe-work, he is playing the best game, anil
he is sure to win. A gambler" never'makes good
use of his money, even if he should win. He on-
ly gambles the more; and he is often reduced to
beggary and despair. He is often tern pled to com-
mit crimes for which his life Is forfeited to his
country, or perhaps, he puts an end himself, to
his miserable existence. If a gambler loses, he
injures himself; if he wins, he injures a compan-
ion or a friend. And could any honest man enjoy
money gained in such a way ?—Ten minutes' Ad-
vice to Laborers.

SUCCESSIVE DKGBJEES.—Solomons, the celebra-
ted Violin player, gave lessons in music to Kirifc
George the Third of England. He one day re-
marked to his august pupil, « Violin, players may
be divided into three classes. To the first belong
those who dq not know how to play at all; to th*
second those who play badly; to third those who
play well. Your majesty has already reached
the second class."

CONUNDRUM:-—Why axe the ladies' dresses like
wver8 7 Because they rise considerably in wet
weather.-PM. Udjtr. * *
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RUNAWAY POND.

This is a name given to a place in the town of
Glover, Orleans county, Vt.; not where there is
now a pond, but from which as the name intimates,
a pond once ran away. The facts in regard to
this spot were published in 1810, but by nnny
may be forgotten. There was a pond of water
about three miles in length, and some half a mile
»n breadth, from which issued a small steam run-
ning to the south and mingling in its course with
the waters that flow into "the Connecticut river.
There was another small stream taking its rise a
little to the north, and westj of this pond, the
waters of which were discharged to the north,
falling into Barton river, and finally finding their
way through lake Memphremagog into the St.
Lawrence. On this stream there was a mill; and
the owner having/viewed the make of thaiground
to the north end or head of the pond, anafindirig*
its elevation sp small as to oppose but a trifling
obstacle to its running in that direction, conceived
the ideaof turning its course to the north, so as to
aid in the operation of his mill. Accordingly,on
the 4th of Jalyy himself and a number of others
went with spades and Shovels and commonced dig-
ging. They soon found that a few inches from
the surface there was nothing1 but qntcksand, and
the moment the water began to run'in that direc-
tion, this gave way very rapidly," cutting a chan-
nel, and the whole water of the pond soon ap-
peared to rush to that point—the banks of the
new stream, caving in, were swept on by the flood,
so that the party were only, able to escape with
their lives. The owner of the mill seeing at once
that 'there might be more water than he desired,
and that his mill might be in danger, very judi-
cidnsly made'a rapid movement in advance of the
water, and arrived just in time to apprise his wife
of* her danger, and enable her to escape from the
mill which she was attending in her husband's
abseace. As the flood moved onward, it bore
down every thTn» that opposed its progress, tak-
ing along trees, earth, and rocks, and in narrow
places in the, Valley, the moving mass would rise
often to the height of fifty or sixty feet; and again
reaching a broader place, would spread out and
leave immense masses of timber, stones, and earth,
which after a lapse of twenty-nine years, are still
visible. The beholder, who was not apprised,of
what had been done, was struck with absolute
amazement, as the toater, the moving cause, was
wholly invisible. He Baw trees, of all sizes, and
every other substance,, which could be accumu-
lated, rolling onward,;/oaring and crashing and
shaking the hills, and leaving perfect desolation in
its course—the forest and the morass were both
obliterated, the hills were laid low, and the valleys
Were exalted. It swept in/ this way some 20 miles,
the who^e distance to lake Memphremagog, where,
finding nothing to resist its course, it gradually
mingled its placid waters, having erected at every
Step the most enduring monuments of fts power.

The width of the tract of this flood was from
six or eight rods to near half a mile. When the
mighty tofrerit, rolling btiward, struck the mill,
for whose benefit this "letting out of waters" was
undertaken, it was crushed into atoms, and so
Completely obliterated, that not a vestige has ev-
er, beenJfound, T.here was only here and there a
solitary tree left to show that a forest had been
there. In one of them a fish was found 20 feet
from the ground.

Among the extraordinary and almost incredible
exhibitions of the power of this flood is the fact
that a rock was moved about half a mile, the esti-

- mated weight of which was fifty tons!!
The pond lay between the mountains, occupying

the whple space, and on being' drained, it was
found to have been 70 feet in depth. Through
the bed of "Runaway Pond/' the whole three
miles, there is HOW a road leading to Monlpelier.
The town of Glover has been greatly benefitted
by the opening of this road. A delightful little
village now occupies the ground that was made
by the flood. It may be asked, what was the fate
of the inhabitants below? The answer fc, that
twenty-nine years ago there was not a, house,
aad no building except the mill, in the track over
which the flood passed. Runaway Pond will long
continue an object of much curiosity, and the his-
tory of its unceremonious exit, will continue to he
told in generations yet to come.—florfort Mag.

LARGE OBGAW.—A French papflr say's an enor-
mous organ is now being erected in the Abbey of
St. Dennis. It contains about (5000 pipes, among
which are some measuring 52 feet, and weighing
12,000 lbs. This magnificent instrument is near-
ly completed.

159
From the Philadelphia National Gazette.

A NOBLE MERCHANT.

Some ten years ago, a gentlemen in this city
was unfortunate in his business and made an as-
signment, under which the creditors of his house
received fifty per cent, of their claims, all that the
assettsof himself and partner realized, and both
of them received a full and honorable release of
the balance of their obligations. The partner-
ship was dissolved, and the gentleman of whom
we speak made another start in business. In the
face of many obstacles—and certainly not the
least, the financial condition of the country*—his
talents, enterprize and perseverance have proved
successful, and he has saved money. Yesterday
he sent to each of his old creditors a check for the
unpaid moiety of his debts from which he had
been released, with interest added' in full from
the day they were first due to the date of the
checks. The amount thus;paid yesterday,- was
some fifty thousand dollars.

Splendid and touching instances pf honor such
as his, exalt and endear human nature. Dishon-
esty, meanness and ingratitude, so constantly pre-
sent to every one in contact with the striving
world, naturally excite doubts whether the roman-
tic virtues which adorn the .heroes of fiction have
any types in actual life. But on ,such proof of
absolute integrity as that here mentioned, though
it may not wholly dissipate distrust, inspires high-
er confidence in that pristine excellence of char-
acter, .which, uneffaced, by the toils and struggles
to which mankind were doomed in Eden, still
yields at times the lustre of its cheering example.
The legacy of a epo'Uess and honored name left
by him of whom we, speak, will be a dearer one
to his children than acy share of fortune which
his further care may secure to them.' They may
point to his noble relinquishment of money as the
world points to Washinton's abandonment of pow-
er-ran illustrious instance of acquisition, not for
self-aggrandizement, but for the, ends of perfect
justice to others.

In mentioning this fact it would be gratifying
to add the name of the individual, but we; have
no authority for so doing. It is hardly necessary
to say that the particulars have not been learned
from himselll He whose, principles are thus
sound, should never look for any other1 encomi-
um than the apporval of his. own conscience, and
unless reminded of the truth, would not even re-
flect that he is "an honest man*—the noblest work
of God." .

. A PICTURE.—A fair young girl is leaning pen-
sively on the casement, gazing, with'a thoughtful
brow, upon the scene below. The bloom of fifteen
summers tint her soft cheek, the sweets1 of a thou-
sand flowers ave gathered upon her round full
lips, the curls cling to a spotless brow, and fall
upon a nfeck of perfect grace, the soft swimming
eyes seem lighted by the tenderest fire of poetry,
and beauty hovers over her as her own most
favored child. What are her thoughts ?" Love
cannot stir a bosom so young, sotrow cannot yet
have touched a spirit so pure, fnnocence itself
seems to have chosen her for its own. Alas, has
disappointment touched that youthful heart ?—
Yes, it must he so^ but hist! she 6tarts—her
bosom heaves—her eyes brighten—her lips' part
—she speaks—listen—'Jim, you nasty fool! quit
scratching that pig's back, or I'll tell mar.'-—
Richmond Enquirer.

A DEATH BED.—A death bed is a wonderful
reasoncr. Many a proud infidel has been humbled
and refuted without a word, who but a short time
before would have defied the ability of man to
shake the foundation of his system. All is well
so long as the curtain is up and the puppet show
of life goes on ; but when the rapid representa-
tion draws to a close, and every hope of a long
respit is precluded, things will appear in a very
different light; Would to God, I could say, that
that great and awful moment was as often distin-
guished by the'dew of repentance,1 as by the
groan of despair. •

ACQUAINTANCE TABLE.—The following statis-
tics are copied from an old magazine of many
years antiquity, but the numerical statements ap-
ply as well at present as formerly:

2 Glances make 1 bow.
2 Bows make lhow ye do
6 How d'ye do's make 1 conversat on
2 conversations make 1 acquaintance.

CAUSE AND EFFECT.—" I aint goto* tew live
long, mamma." « Why not, you sarpint V* Cors
my trowsys is all tored out behind."

From (he N. O. Picayune.
An Alligator Story—Founded <m Fact.1

" While the music and fireworks were going on
at Bayou La Branche, on Sunday evoning, an alii*
gator popped his long black snout out of the, wa-
ter, and, speaking in the original Choctaw, wish-
ed politely to know what was the meaning of
such proceedings. ' . • < ; • • •

A young gentleman present, either not under,
standing the language, or deemiug the intrusion
an insult, immediately dashed into the sea, ac-
coutred as he was,, and jumpted upon the crea-
ture's back.

Considerable splashing and floundering ensued,
for the young man wanted to.'make a horse of the
alligator, and in doing so he proved himself a
'horse,' so that there was half horse, half alliga-
tor and enough over to' make a good sized cat-
fish.

The young man succeeded, and there is no joke
about this part} in dragging the alligator ashore,
where he was formally introduced to the compa-
ny and indulged witha view of the splendid fire-
works.

As his story was translated to us by the in-
terpreter, it seems nothing but simple ̂ curiosity
brought him to the place. He meant no offence
he said, but felt extremely hungry, and if any
gentleman would favoc him with a leg-or an arm,
he should esteem it as a personal obligation. He
was neutral in politics, and intended to take no
part in the coming contest. Though, he Said, he
had a proposition to offer our government, where-
by he and his people wished to be employed against
the Florida Indians.

His case will, in all probability, undergo further
investigation:

A PRETTY SIGHT.—We know not when we
have seen in the streets a more agreeble sight
than that of the naval appointment of the U. S.
ship Delaware, moving in regular order, two by
two, the tallest in front, which w&saw on Satur-
day last, as the younj? -tars were going, to church.
There were .about forty or fifty, we believe, and
were headed by two midshipmen in.,uniform, and
two solemn looking veteran sailors closed .(lie pro-
cession. The boys are fine, hearty young fel-
lows, and are attired in the full garb of the well
dressed sailor—with blue jackets and loose white
trowserSj with white shirts, their nankin collar*
spread over their jackets, and guarded by a black
handkerchief tied in a genuine sailorfc knot.—
They attend divine service regularly at the Epis-
cipal church, of which Capt. Charles W. Skinner,
the commander of the Delaware, is a member,
and under, whose eye the apprentices remain
while in church. Their behavior is orderly, and
in every respect becoming.

There is great propriety iu requiring the ap-
prentices td'attend the service every Sabbath, as
the moral instruction which they there receive
cannot but be beneficial in the highest degree }
but there isvajBinor object attained by their at-
tendance, which should be duly estimated—the
constant exhibition of the naval apprenticeship
system to the public at large. The subject is of
such vital importance to the morals and reputation
of those who are destined to defend our flag on the
deep, that jt ought to be kept continually in view.
The apprenticeship system is one of the besl
schemes of the day, and is truly republican in its
ends and objects. It seeks to raise the sailor to
the level of a respectable, intelligent and virtuous
freeman, and to elevate labor at sea to as honor-
able a grade as it jusily holds ashore. It will
destroy the contemptible but too common notion
that would deem profanity, extravagance, lewd-
ness and recklessness, as necessarily connected
with good seamanship, and will prove that a sailor
may be highly accomplished in his profession,'and
yet merit the respect of the temperate and the
good.—Norfolk Beacon. _̂ _

HONOR TO THE LADIES I—We knew that when
the ladies undertook to raise funds to complete
the Monument, they would succeed; and now we
learn from the Courier of this morning that suffi-
cient progress has been made in settling the
various accounts to authorize the belief that the
net proceeds will not fall short of TWENTY-FIVE
THOUSAND DOLLARS BoatonJournal.

A KNOWING BOY;—A gentleman sent a lad to
the Baltimore post office with a letter,and money
to pay the postage. Having returned with the
money, he said--" Guess I've done thp thing slick
- I seen a goo^inany folks pottin' letters intpHhe
post office through a hole, aud so I watched my
chance and got mine in for ntohmg.
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FOR THS ROCHESTER GEM.

SAINT TERESA.

"The person of this lovely enthusiast was beautiftil,'au
attracted tho attention of all who saw her. Her reli-
gious ideas were tender and rapturous, and by the rigid-dis
cipline which she imposed upon herself, she was prepared
for ecstacies and visions ; and she seriously believed in ihe
fervor of her mind, that her body Was raised from earth—
and that she heard'the voice of God."—History.

She stood unmov'd and silent there,
Save where her long dark locks were giving

Their tresses to the evening air,
More like a statue than the living.

She stood unmov'd—her arms were raised.
And pointed'toward the part of heaven,

Where that bright flood of glory blazed
To her fir'd soul in vision given.

The frenzied gaze of her large eye
Was wildly fasten'd on (he »kf,

As though she would that moment, read
The records of each coming day,

As though her soaring spirit, freed
From its strong bonds of life and clay,
Had wing'd its fearless flight away,

And piere'd the raylcss clouds that lie1

Embosom'd in £ternjly.
Her cheek flujli'd with a deeper dye,

Her eya glow'd wiih a brighter flame ;
She clasp'd. her hands in ecstacy,

And from her lips this wild song came,

Away, away—for a glorious light
Is bunting now on my wondering sight;
Its pillar of flame is. shooting high,
A burning track in the beautiful sky;
And around its far off summit are roll'd,
Bright clouds in many a changing fold;
I go to the reahns of the blest—farewell,
Ye who on earth in darkness dwell'.

Hark! heavenly choruses now are breaking,
And children of light their songs are waking;
Behold them there, those angel bands,
With harps of gold in ivory hands,
And floating plumes whose stainless white
Jspufe and softaslhe briglit moon light;
They go on the clouds with a lovely motion,
Like snowy swans on the waving ocean.

They call me away to those blissful bowers
Of Paradise, breathing with fadelejs flowers;
They point to a City whose high walls shine,
With the hues of (he jasper and diamond mine,
Through it* golden s trecU bright waters are flowing,
And breezes of heaven are over it blowing ;
And over itf beauty night ne'er flings,
Darkness and gloom from her shadowy wings,

Away, away—I will hastes along,
And follow the sound of that angel song,
And that column of fire and smoke shall be
My herald and guide to eternity.
Farewell to thec, Earth, and al| of thine ;
An inheritance brighter and better is mine,
For I go to joiuthe heavenly choir,
That dwells in the light of that glorious {ire.

t CORNELIA.

From the New fork Commercial Advertiser.
RAMBLES IN

BY THE EDITOR,

ROCHESTER, , J840.

And this is Rochester { A city of twenty thou-
sand people,"which has been called into existence
as if by enchantment, where stoqd a frowning for-
est in 1812! Rochester, with its three thousand
houses, its lofty ranges of warehouses, its elegant
dwellings, its noble churches and splendid public
buildings; its canals, lagoons, bridges, quays,
boats, its huge mills of stone, like so many castles,
its manufacturing establishments, and its stupen-

, dous aqueducts! Here I am, near the very spot
where, m a thick wood, my namesake, Enos Stone,
m the autumn of 1811, had a remarkable fight
with an oldshe-beatr, which, in anticipation of the
present doctrines of Tammany Hall, was carrying
out the^ agrarian principle by sharing his little
patch of corn. Vide O'Reilly's History of Roch-
ester, frontispiece, for portraits of the man and
the bear, and page 250 for an account of the fight.

Rochester is built upon both sides of the Gene-
see river, along by the rapids immediately above
the great middle cataract, and in fact extending a
considerable distance, below that praeruption-i
promising, at no distant day, to grow in the direc-
tion of the lake even below the lower and princi-

pal cutaract. - A glance at the map of the State ol
New York will show the advantages possessed in
a geographical view by the city of Rochester.—
Its facilities far trade are very great. On the
North is Lake Ontario,' affording free communi-
cation with Canada, and the harbor formed by the
mouth of the Genesee, answering all the purposes
necessary in the prosecution of the coast-wise
commerce Of the lake. The Erie canal extends
East and West—passing the river by an aqueduct,
and soon, in its enlarged construction, to be con-
ducted over it by one of the most stupendous works
of the kind extant. The Genesee Valley Canal,
after winding through the richest district of the
country in the state, opens a direct communica-
tion with the Northern part of Pennsylvania, and
indirectly with the valley of the Mississippi by
way of Olean and the Allegheny river. To the
Southwest extends the rail road to Batavia, and
to the Southeast the rail road to Conandaigua.—•
The country around it, especially the far-famed
valley of the Genesee, comprises a territbry un-
rivalled both for its fertility and beauty; and the
immense water-power afforded by the falls of the
river, extending for a distance of two or three
miles, renders its location as desirable as human
enterprise could desire for a manufacturing town.

The planting of this city, as I have already
mentioned, was begun in 1812. There was, how-
ever, a small clearing somewhere about the falls,
within which an indifferent grist mill and saw mill
were built at a much earlier day, by a man named
Ebenezer Allen. The history of thpse original
erections is curious, as the biography of Allen is
liorrible.

Early in the operations of Phelps and Goriiam
in this region, they obtained a session from the
Indians of a tract of twelve by twenty-four miles
of land, oil the Western side of the river, for the
purposes of a mill yard. They afterward, viz, in
1790, deeded to Ebenezer Allen—"Indian Allen"
he wns called, for reasons that will presently ap-
pear—a lot of one hundred acres, immediately
adjoining the rapids, upon condition of having a
JniM erected to grind the corn of the Indians, and
foil the accommodation of the few settlers who
were then beginning to find their way into this
country; When the Indians beheld the mill erect-
ed by Allen, and reflected upon the extent of the
tract of land they had ceded away for the yard,
they expressed their surprise in a long-drawn ex-
slamatjpn—"Quo-yah \"—adding, a little mill for
o big a yard. Mr. Phelps himself was ever after-

ward known among them by the title, Kaus-kon-
chi-coa—being the Seneca word for water-fall.—
Allen soon afterward sold his hundred acre lot to
ne of the New Jersey Ogdens, by whom it was

again sold to Charles Williamson, the agent of
the estate of Sir William Poulthey. It afterward
passed into the hands of the late Col. Rochester,
;hen df Maryland, and one or two associates, from
;he same state; and this lot, then and afterward
known as "the hundred-acre tract," now consti-
tutes, the centre of the city, and its present value
~ —MILLIONS !

Ebenezer Allen, the first miller in Rochester,
appears to have been a monster of iniquity In
he war of the revolution he was a tory, and ac-
tording to the tales of the Indians, he was far more
sruel than they. He acted in concert with them
in ravaging the settlements upon the Susquehan-
lah. Mary Jepiisob, "the white woman," who
>assed a lbng life with the Indians, and with whpm
Mien lived a considerable time after the war, as-
listing her in tilling her land, relates one transac-
on of his which makes the blood curdle to think
pon. On one occasion, when on a scouting par-
y with some Indians in the Susquehannah coun-
ry, they entered a dwelling where they found a

man and his wife and one child, in bed. Aathey
entered the man sprang upon the floor to defend
bimgelf, but Allen felled him at a blow, struck off
his head, and tossed it bleeding into the bed with
the hapless woman. He then snatched the infant
from its mother's bosom and dashed its head
against the jamb of the fire place. Mary Jemi-
son *dds—but says she is not.certain of its truth
—-Jhat the wretch farther refined upon his cruelty
by raking open the embers, and covering the body
)f the child therein, which was yet quivering in
:he agonies of death. p

After the conclusion b<.' the peace, he came to,
the Genesee Valley, and for several years was in
habits of intimacy with- Mary Jemisou and he?
amily—tilling her fond, hunting with her son, &c.
u°rra c o n s i d e r » W e period, he was in trouble with

the Indians—excepting those residing jn Ihe neigh-
borhood of Mary Jemison's reservation-r-the old
•luef, Little Beard's people—because of his hay-

ing practised a deception with a belt of wampum,
and thereby violated its sanctity. After many
hair-breadth escapes from their toils, he was fit
length taken, and by them carried to Niagara, and
thence to Quebec. But regaining his liberty, he
came back, wenttoPhiladelphia, purchased good*
and commenced business as an Indian trader at
Mount Morris. While living at that place, he
married a squaw, named Sally, by whom be had
several children. Growing tired of Indian trading,
he relinquished that business, and cultivated lar-
ger tracts of the Genesee lands for the production
of Indian corn. He was successful, and realized
handsome profits. About this time he undertook
to build the mills at the falls (Rochester.) In
descending the river in a bo.it, with his mill irons,
aided by an old man named Andrews, he was be-
lieved to have murdered him by drowning. Wb{|le
building the mills, he intercepted a man who was
removing to Niagara, and succeeded in marrying
his daughter, who was very handsome. Her fa-
ther passed on to Niagara, and the poor girl, when
too late, discovered on being1 taken to his home,
that she could only divide the affections and atten-
tions of her husband yrifh. a dusky senior partner
of his bed and board. But she could not flee to
her father, and finally become reconciled to her
fate. Her name was Lucy. Not content with,
two wives, Allen afterward found a pretty young
squaw who had an old husband. He coaxed the
latter to the river, and pushed him in.. But al-
though the old man contrived to get but of the
stream, he died of the injuries, he had received,
and Allen took his widow home as his concubine.
She did not live with him long, however, and after
her desertion, he removed back to Mount Morris
with his two wives, where he married a third—a
girl namd Morilla Gregory. But on bringing her
home, the two senior wives rendered tihe house too
hot for her comfort. They bea.t her severely, and
the fond husband was obliged to bestow her in
another house, not far off. Subsequently he had
still another concubine, in one of Morijla's sisters
—but she did not remain with him long,

While living at Mount Morris this last time, he
succeeded in obtaining a large grant of land from,
the Indians, as he pretended, for his Indian chil-
dren. He then took two of those children to/ school
in Trenton, N. J., ana a white son to Phitadfelphiai
but he disposed of his grant of land to Robert
Morris. He had four children by Morilla. Sally,
his first squaw, was reduced to servitude, as the
slave of Lucy, but she still, had a fondness for
he brute. Having sold his grant, and disposed
)f his other property in the Genesee valley, ne

removed to a Delaware settlement in Upper Can-
ada, Inking only his two white wives with him. .
Poor Sally, however, followed him for several
miles, weeping bitterly, and prating for his' pnv
ection. He was not only deaf to her appeals,
>ut he drove her back from him bV violence. He

died on the river De Trench, in Upper Canada,
in 1814—three of his wives and their children
surviving him.

With this brief story'of Allen, I must close fbr
to-day, although it had been my intention to dis-
>ose of ĥe mills and cataracts at the present siu
ting. A notice of them to-morrow. Adieiu

ROCHESTER 1840.
To give a particular description of this city I

shall not attempt. The mercantile streets are
chiefly of brick, the stores large, and built with
strength and care. Many of the private residen-
oes display both affluence and taste* I have not
room to particularize; but if you wish to see about
as lovely a place as the country can afford, rural,
and yet in the hqart of a large city, just visit the
park and gardens, aye, aod the mansions, too, of
Dr. Backus and Harvey Ely, and their immediate
neighbors. Great attention ia paid to the ctiltk
yation of flowering shrubs and ornamental trees,
in all their luxuriant varieties; and considering
the comparative youth of the city, and consider-
ing also the fact that the inherent hostility which
first settlers have to tree3 induced those of Roch-
ester to commence the work of civilization by cut-
ting, down every green thing, the surprise is great
to one who has watched the growth of these Wes-
tern towns, and cities as I have done, at the quan-
tity <jf shrubbery that waves its bright verdure to
the breeze. But the richness of the soil in,,this
part of the state is such, thai every tree to which

, the climate is congenial grows with wonderful ra-
bidity and vigor. For instance, I have been
shown cherry trees in a garden in Lyons, $he
trunks of which grew to a size of eight inches in
diameter in as many years. Greatly, therefore
are both the comfort and beauty of Rochester
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heightened by the luxuriant foliage of the trees.
The great business of Rochester is the wheat

and flour trade. Its position is such that it affords
the natural market for the wheat growers of the
great "granary" of New York; and the water
power supplied by the rapids and falls of the river
an the descent, being about two hundred and sixty
feet withia the city limits, gives the place an ad-
vantage over all other localities in the Western
region of New York. There is no other town in
4he world where there are so many flouring-mills,
constructed upon so large a scale, and built with
•uch expense and solidity. When these mills are
all in motion, as in ordinarily good times they usu-
ally are, they are adequate to the daily manufac-
ture of five thousand barrels of flour, and requir-
ing daily nearly twenty-five thousand bushels of
wheat. Two of these great flouring mills I have
visited, and examined from the water wheels to
the machinery in the attick, viz: the mill of the
Messrs. Beach, and that of Mr. Harvey Ely.—.
The former is, I am told, the largest establishment
pf the kind in the United States, having sixteen
runs of stones. Mr. Ely's mill, however, I be-
lieve, is considered as in all respects approaching
the nearest to perfection of any of them. The
situation is upon the East bank of the river, a few
rods abore ;tb.e aqueduct. It stands upon the
edge of tfce canal, and has either nine or twelve
runs of stones, (I forget which,) and the whole
edifice seems to be almost as full of machinery as
the ease of a wateh—and this machinery seems
to be "of the most complete and perfect character.
For instance, a boat laden with wheat maybe run
alongside of the mill; the wheat shovelled into a
chain of ascending buckets, and carried through
every process of cleaning, grinding, cooling, bolt-
ing, and being conveyed into the barrels, into
which it is pressed by the machinery, ready for
the cooper, as the last office, to clap in the head.
And the wheat is carried through all the different
processes by being handled but once. 1st. It is
carried up into the fifth, or topmost loll, where it
goes through one machine to fan out the remain-
ing chaff. It goes through another machine, to
be separated from chess and cockle; it is then can-
ned through another, which cleanses it of the
smut, if any; it then descends into the hopper,
and being ground, it goes into the bolters, whence
it passes into buckets again, and is carried up in-
to the cooling chambers, into which it is thrown
and spread for cooling. As it becomes cool, it is
Carried out by machinery, and brought down cool,
superfine flour, and packed, as I have before de-
scribed.

I do not know that I have given an intelligible
idea of the mill, or the process; and perhaps «ome
of the nrillft-s may laugh at my errors, if I have
made any. If so let them write a better agcount,
I understand what I have written respecting Mr.
Ely's mill, and the others are generally, if not
all, constructed upon the same principle. Mr,
Ely can turn out for market four hundred barrels
of flour per day. Beach's establishment will turn
out five hundred; and, to say nothing of various
other manufacturing establishments in different
branches, there are as many of these massive
flooring mills as the entire waters of theGenesee,
in a dry season, can keep in motion.

Before closing this letter—and I shall be com-
pelled to write yet another about Rochester—I
ought to say something concerning the main cat-
aracts of this remarkable geological formation.—
The middle, or main falls, as they are called, after
an extended rapid, descend precipitously to the
depth of nine-six feet. The lower falls, sitnated
at the village of Carthage, two miles below, con-
sist of two steps, the one twenty-five, and the
other a perpendicular plunge of eighty-four feet.
The lower cataract is the roost imposing, from the
grandeur of the scenery immediately around—
particularly the high and perpendicular rocks, and
the deep abyss into which the water plunges at
its second ana mightiest leap; but excepting when
the bed of the river is filled with water by the
freshets of spring and fall, much df the primitive
majesty of these cataracts ifr lost—.especially of
the great middle fall, from the circumstance that
so much of the water has been diverted from its
natural course, and carried off in the races of the
hundred mills and manufactories. The rocks
upon the Western side of the Carthage fall, hang
shelving over the abyss, as at the table rock of
Niagara—their impending masses threatening
constantly to descend and overwhelm whatever
might be in the way below. The gulf into which
the water falls is deeper and darker from (he great
and almost pecipitous elevation of the rocks above
tke bed ot the river before the plunge is made.—

The water, maddened into foam by the upper and
lesser step, is dashed into spray by the second and
after lingering for a few moments in the dark cir-
cular basin beneath, as if to .gather itself up and
take breath, runs oft" through a narrow rocky
channel toward the lake, four miles. It soon de-
scends to a level with the lake, where the river
becomes navigable, and forms the bay. Within
a mUe from these falls is an inclined plane, down
the bank, by which means the articles of import
and export are lowered toj or raised from, the riv-
er; and a rail-way connects the plane with the
city.

It was across the chasm I have described, just
below the basin of the fall, that the celebrated
Carthage bridge was constructed^ abont twenty-
five years ago/by Elisha B..Strong, and my late
lamented friend Levi H. Clarke. It was a noble
structure, consisting of a single arch, the chord of
which was upward 6f three hundred feet;—the
perpendicular, from the centre to the river, being
more than two hundred and hfiy feet. But it fell
within a few years after its completion, by reason
of the insecurity of the bases, of the arch, and no
attempt has been made to rebuild it. Some of
the timbers yet remain standing upon the Eastern
side, at a dizzy height from the bottom of the pre-
cipice which they over-hang.

The great middle fall, as it is called, as I have
remarked, has a perpendicular descent of ninety-
six feet. The bed of the river here is much broad-
er thah at Carthage; and when the waters are at
the flood,, the spectacle must be as sublime as it
is n6w picturesque and beautiful. So large a por-
tion of the stream Is now drawn off by the mill-
races, that the residue, being divided1 as it were
into rivulets by the interposing rocks above, de-
scends, not in an unbroken sheet, but in several
places, in silvery showers. Whereas, when the
volume of the rjver is full, tfee floods come thun-
dering down the precipice in a broad impetuous
torrent. The formation of the rocks, and indeed
the scenery generally, are*picturesque, and would
be far more so but for the interference of the han-
dicraft of man with the mightier works of nature.
Still, as you stand gazing upon the chasm fVom
the Eastern side, (Tie cascades issuing from the
long line of mills and other manufactories stand-
ing upon the Western bank, to supply which the
water is stolen from the river above, presents a
pleasing spectacle, as they leap foaming into the
deep'bed of the river.

The chief public works at Rochester are the old
arid the new aqueducts; by which the cnnal cross-
es the river. The old aqueduct was a noble piece
of work; but the new one, constructed fpr, the en-
larged canal, and now almost completed, will be
a magnificent structure. It crosses the river a
few yards above the old one; and the quantity of
stone used in its building, much of which has
been quarried on the spot from the bed of the river,
has created another cataract of several fret descent*

The country around Rochester is generally level
though with some exceptions. To the North,'be-
tween the city and lake, there arc some slight el-
evations, on one of which, about two miles dis-
tant, is a beautiful residence, owned and occupied
by Doctor Alexander £elsey—-T beg his padon—
Alexander Kelsey, Esq., I should say, since he
has ceased either to kill or cure people by virtue
of an M. D.'s diploma—one of the, most active
and respectable ydunfif men of New York.—
This situation commands a fine prospect of the
city, and a distinct view of Lake Ontario*! His
territory approaches the bank of the river, opjipr
site the lower falls, described in my above. The
landscape from Mr. Kelsey's ballustrades wears
an aspect of smiline loveliness, and a teeming
fertility, which js .seldom equalled, and more sel-
dom still surpassed, The neatness of the farms,
the respectability of the people, the spacious form
houses/ the beautiful pastures, fields, orchards;
anjfineado«v.s, sloping,down to the river, which
alternately frolics in cascades and roars in catar-
acts, the cheerful city, with its gilded domes and
steeples, aridthe glittering lake jn the distance,
supply the doctor an encharitinsr scene of beauty,
andiall varied grace and magnificence.' Mr. Kel-
sey has a taste for floriculture, and gardening,'and
few are the gentlenien who can show a better ex-
hibition of friut trees and flowers than his. Every
thing is bright and beautiful without and around
him. But he needs one flower more withindoors
which, were he not a bachelor, he would most
certainly have. Adiue. }

A pretty name is the only beauty, save that of
the mind, of which age does not cjeprive a w<*
man. <

A FAIR

To the casual observer there are every day oc-
currences which are forgotten almost as. soon as
Witnessed; but for the paragraphistthey are rich
in every essential that can give an impetus to his!
descriptive powers. The one we are ajtout de-.
scribing1 wants the magic brush of the inspired
artist, who can almost make the canvass speak.—
It must be seen to be understood.

Passing along one of our by-streets the other
day, we beheld two chimney sweeps at the corner
under the shade of a lamp-post, who had mana-
ged by some means, to get a two-cent watermel-
on between them. Both fellows were sp bla<k
that the soot on their faces looked like flour. The
larger one had the watermelon in his possession
nine points of the law, the little fellow stobd but
a slim chance.

« Yer gwoin toeat all dat Ben?" asked the
smaller one, looking daggers.

"No—nigger, I'm gwoin to gib you haf," was
the friendly reply.

Little nig scratched his wool, and the water
trickled from the corners of his mouth in anticipa-
tion of the glorious treat, while Ben, with Hie
remnant of an iron hoop, sawed off the stem end
of the melon, and with perfect nonchalance, han-
ded it to him. '

"Whoy, Ben, you call dis haf?—it's gotrnd red,
and nuffin to eat 'cept what yer gib to de hogs.'*

Ben dove ,hisvsooty hands into the core of the
melon, and'abstacting the richest and most juicy
part, threw it into the cavity of his head, where
it,4isappearedj^eaving no trace behind.

« What yer makin' a fuss about, nigger ?" said
hb,lKaint yer got de bes haf ?—and yer want to
git up a spree." Here his hand was again plun-
ged into the melon, and another ration deposited
away for safe keeping.

The hungry expectant now attempted to argue
the point with him, and prove geometrically that
his half.was by farithe smallest; all of which
Ben listened to with the most praiseworthy atten-
tion, while his right was exploring the interior of
the melon, which had now become a, mefe shell.

"You jell me dat YOU haint got your rightful
share ?" said he, licking his hands and looking
into the hollowed melon. " Whoy you no say
4«t afore ? Tink nigger gwoin to wait here all
day, to hear talk 7. Dar keep your own haf, and
take mine too: if dere is any ting in dis world I
hate, it is a mean'niajger." Saying this,*he hand-
ed him the. shell with the utmost contempt and
walked °ff*

This little sketch is not without its moral-Tr-
While the timid are waiting for the bounties 6F
fortune to come to them, and arguing their claims1,
the daring, and impudent are. gahtering in the
Store, and making sure of whatever they touch,,
right or wrong.—BalU dipper.

. EXCITING INCIDENT.-—We' saw a letter Within
a few days, written bya young lady, who, not ma-
ny weeks since, was jpurneying from this place to
the west. It narrates a very exciting ocurrence
which took place on board the steamboat in which
she was a passenger, and of which she was an
eye witness. In passing dpwn -the Mississippi
river,' our narrator was summoned from the cabin
by alarming shrieks and great commotion on deck.
On goingup she found that'a young lady had fal-
len overboard, and the boat in its progress was
fast leaving her behind. A gentleman on board
immediately divested himself of a psfrt of his cloth-
ing, and sprang into the river. He reached the
drowning person, and upheld her in the water un-
til a small boat came to the rescue of both.

The young lady thus snatched from a sudden
death, was the daughter of an. elderly gentleman
who was on board the boat-*«-foreigners, neither of
whom could speak English. On reaching the
deck, and recovered from her fright, she passion-
ately embraced her deliverer, and bestowed kiss
after kiss upon him, as the only way she could ex-
press hqr gratitude and- thankfulness^; while the
father rushira from the cabin, eagerly proffered
him a roll of"bank bills. These being* refused, he
ran to his cabin and returned with a bag of gold,
which he likewise pressed upon his acceptance;
nor could either father or daughter be jnade to
understand* or feel satisfied, why the proffefeuie-
ward should not be acccepted.—&

THE EFFECT or HABIT.—A dineY-ouf in a cer-
tain gay city, in the land of cakes*, hadareces*
of a couple of days in one week, from his gas-
tronomic labors. " Do you know,'' said he to a
friend, " that I went to bed sober two nights last
week, and felt very little the worse for it."
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SATURDAY, OCTOBERS, 18 46.

MISCELLANEOUS TRIPLES.

THE SEAT OF TASTE.—By covering the tongue

with parchment, sometimes in whole and some-
times in different parts, it has been determined
that the ends and sides of the tongue, and a small
space at the root of it, together with a small sur-
face at the anterior and superior part of the roof
of the palate, are the only portions of surface in
the cavity of the moutfi and throat, that can distin-
guish laste or sapidity by mere touch. A portion
of extract of aloes, placed on any other part, gives
no sensation but that of touch, until the saliva
carries a solution of the sapid matter to those parts
of the cavity of which mention has been made.

, ORIGIN OF CHIMNIES.—During the middle ages,

the Romans had not discovered the use of chim-
nies. At that time they made their fires in a kind
of furnace, which they were obliged to. cover, at
the time of going to rest. The firstinen,tkm' made
of chimnies by historians,-is in 1347, when a large
number of them were thrown down, by an Earth-
quake which Venice experienced.

THE STORMY PETREL.—This bird, (called by

sailors, Mother Carey's chickens,) is, found in
most parts of the world. In the Feroo islands,
the inhabitants make a very useful accbutjt of it.
.They draw a wick through, the body of the bird,
which serves them as a candle, being fed by the
vast proportion of oil which the fowl contains.

THE MAJESTY or GoD.-^Noihingiis more diffi-
cult thaft to endeavor to form such ideas <of God as
are in any degree worthy of His greatness and
majesty. It is as impossible for us to comprehend
Him perfectly, as it would be to hold the sea in the
hollow of our hand, and compass, the heaven's with
a span.»

HINDOO WOMEN.—The forms of the Hindoo

women of the high castes, are delicate and grace-
ful; their eyes dark and languishing; their hair
fine and long; their complexions glowing, as if
they were radiant; and their skins remarkably
polished and soft.

EMPTINESS.—On examining a field of corn, it
will be found that those stalks which rise the high-
est, are the most empty. So it is with some men.
Those who assume the greatest consequence,
have generally the least share of judgment and
ability..

ANGLING.—The passion for the sport of ang-
ling is so great in the neighborhood of London,
that the liberty of fishing in some of the streams
in the adjacent bounties, is purchased at the'rate
of ten pounds per annum.

RIDING ON HORSEBACK.—Health and cheer-

fulness are pursued with a better prospect of suc-
cess on horseback, than in any other manner.

THE HEAD.—The head Ifas the most beautiful
appearance as well as the highest station in the
human figure.

FLOWERS.—Of all the minor creations of God,
flowers seem to be most completely, the effusions
of his love of beauty, grace and jiy.

GOVERNMENT—Those who govern the best,
make the least noise.

ORIGIN OP HATS.—Hats were invented for men
in Paris, in 1404.

ORIGIN OP SOCKS.—Knitting stockings were in-
vented in Spain, in 1550.

ORIGIN OF LINEN.—i-Linen was first made in
England, 1253.

COMFORT AND ECONOMY.—We examined the

other day at the house Mr. W. "VV. Alcott, one of
the furnaces for warming buildings with heated
air, noticed in this paper a few days ago, and find
the article to be au that fame had pronounced it
We cannot conceive of a plan for warming build-
ings combining more anvantages. By passing the
current from the smoke flue into sheet iron dum-
my stoves, every particle of the heat may be sav-
ed ; while the conductors foe conveying the heat-
ed air and discharging it into the different apart-
ments which are'̂ 6 be wanned by that means,
will give them a, temperature which may be raised
or reduced at pleasure. The whole apparatus ap-
pears to us lobe perfectly secured against the
possibility of setting fire to the buildings, and we
have no doubt will warm a suit of rooms at one
half theiexpense of the ordinary mode. The cost
Of furnace and appurtenances for warming four
rooms, is about $130.

" T H E MAIV>AT-ARMS.'3—WILSON, 6 Exchange

street, has placed before us another new work,
" The Man-at-Arms: or, Henry Le Cerons—A
Romance," by G. P. R. James, Esq., a well
known author. From the hasty glance we have
given it, we are inclined to the opinion, that Mr.
James has done no discredit to his reputation as
one of the best novel writer^ of the day.

WAR STEAMERS.—The English papers say that
the Admirality in all future contracts with private
companies for steamers to carry the mails, &c, to
insert conditions that the vessels shall be .built to
receive1 guns and a war armament, which, how-
ever, are not required to be always on board in
time of peace, but to be kept in readiness for ser-
vice, to save time, should events render it neces-
sary to convert them into war-steamers.

AMERICAN STEAM SHIPS.—Two large steam

frigates are now constructing in New York for
ithe Spanish government, the engines for which
are in 'preparation at the Novelty Works, and the
hulls at the yard of Messrs. Bell & Brown. A
large steam frigate for the Russian government is
is also in course of construction under the charge
of Mr. Schuyler.

FASHIONS.—It is said that white neckcloths are
alone fashionable at the Court of Queen Victo-
ria. She had also recommended the abolition of
mustachois.

FOR THE ROCHESTER GEM.
Republican Institutions favorable to the

Development of Talent.

All nations seem, to atatch fallibility to all other
institutions, but their own. Each points you to
its own form of government as the standard of
excellence, and as die best adapted to the wants
of mankind. Using colored mediums and having
" beams in tfceir eyes," their visions are obscured
and their views distorted.

Fully sensible that this prejudice biases every
mind, still we are inclined to think, that the
facts in the case clearly proye, that popular insti-
tutions are favorable to the development of tal-
ent.

To the politician, golden promises and corres-
pondent rewards areextended. The country, hu-
manity and truth, call loudly for Patriots^ Phil-
anthropists, and Philosophers. The fields of sci-
ence and literature,all "whitening for the harvest,"
*end forth inviting voices. Faithful watchmen
are needed to rasie the cry when dangers draw
near; physciansof truth to administer, antidotes
to diseased constitutions; and men of true moral
courage, whoj if need be, would fearlessly exclaim
with Luther before the Diet of Worms, « I have

come to fight the battle of truth, and God is on
my side."

In addition to this call for men of talent, popu-
lar institutions are free from many obstacles oth-
er governments present. No borrowed plumage
here avails—no venerable institutions exist to
exalt one above his fellow, regardless of merits—
no noble families to be first served at the feast-r-
and no House of Lords to meet the deserving as-
pirant with the chilling rebuke, " thus far shah
thou come and no farther." Doubtless to men of
the highest order of genius, obstacles may serve
only as incitements to action. The sweet strains
sent forth from the banks of the Illyssus, came
from a blind beggar of Scio, and songs of touching
simplicity and melting pathos,, were penned by a
plough boy of Scotland. But these form excep-
tions, not the rule. Men generally require sym-
pathy and encouragement, and to such popular
institutions extend the welcome, presenting fewer
difficulties and stronger inducements.

If we turn to the past history of the world, w£
find these principles fully exemplified. Did ever
Athens shine more resplendent than in the days
of her Republic ? • For then appeared iEschylus,
" the Shakespeare of Grecian drama," with. his
illustrious successors, Sophocles, Euripides and
Aristophanes. Then her best historians, Her*
oditus, Thucidides and Xenophon, penned their
immortal prpductions. Then her greatest phil*
osophers, Socrates and Plato,, lived and reason-
ed. Then her arts flouris hed, for Phidias made the
marble speak; Xeuxis and Perhassius the can-
vas breathe. r And the*h appeared her matchless
orators and unrivalled statesmen. There was a
"Phocian, an Eschines, a Demosthenes and a great-
er than they all, a Pericles.

If we turn to Sparta, where monarchs swayed
the people's will, what a contrast appears !—-
Erase from the annals of that nation^her lawgiver
Lycurgus and her hero Leonidas, and naught re-
mains worthy for story to enlarge upon, or for song
to perpetuate.

But we need not turn to other lands for illustra-
tions. The struggle of '76 developed much tal-
ent and the genial influence of republfcan institu-
tions brought it into vigorous exercise. There
are our Hancocks, and Adames, and Jays, and
Livingstons, and Hamilton^ and Washingtons.—
To this proud list, another no less distinguished
class may be added—men who, arising from ob-
scurity and sheding a lusture on their own age,
stand as " beacon lights" to all coming time. .The
Philosopher who subdued the lightning to his will,
was a tallow chandler's son, and a poor printer
boy. Roger Sherman was " knight" of the lap-
stpne, and Rhode Island's peoudest hero, (General
Greene,) once tuned hi« morning song by the
strokes of the hammer, and adapted its chorus to
the "anvil's ring,"

If we come down to still later times, we point
you to the "Expounder of the Constitution"—ft
farmer's boy; to the eloquent peace-maker of
Kentucky, an indigent minister's son; to the
Hero of New Orleas, left a poor orphan, and to a
host of others, whose youths, oppressed by poverty*
were spent in menial employments ; but now are
the Governors and Senators and Representatives
of this mighty land.

Let worthless prose writers and cracked train-
ed poets, (whose works are so much paper soiled,)
sigh and raise the croaking cry, that Literature
cannot flourish with a nation of intelligent free-
men. But men of true genius have nothing to
fear; for popular institutions spread open fields,
adorned with the richest flowers, and loaded with
fruits all ripening for the harvest.

S. N. W.
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The Rochester City Cadets.

We were not able to attend the celebration
«f the anniversary of the organization of this spir-
ited and splendid corps, and the ceremony of its
presentation of a sword to Lieut. PIT-KIN, of th
U. S. A m y . We are pleased to learn, however,
that the whole affair went off in 6ne style, and
that it teas in the highest degree creditable to th.
corps, and satisfactory to the numerous guests.

A highly humorous report of the organization
of the corps, its progress and present condition,
was made by its President, Mr. WM. S. THAYE*
and a short and eloquent address was delivered b'
Maj. Gen. H. L. STEVENS.

The sword was presented to Lieut. PITKIN, as
a token of respect on the part of the corps, and in
consideration of his valuable and gratuitous ser-
viees as its Military instructor. The presentation
was by the hand' of Lieut. SAMUEL B. CHASE,

Commandant of the company, who accompanied
it by a speech, and was replied to by Lt. PITKIN
The speeches of both gentlemen are said to have
been appropriate and highly eloquent.

These exercises were followed by an excellent
entertainment, prepared by the proprietors of the
Rochester House, in the best style of that popula
establishment. A goodly number of ladies wen
present, and music and dancing closed the'festiv-
ities of the evening.

The Rochester City Cadets to their Friends
and Fellow Citizens.

At a late meeting of this Corps it was consid
ered, that

Whereas, the Anniversary of our organization
as a Militaiy Company approaches, when it would
be desirable to look back upon our rise and prog-
ress, and exchange gratnlations with each other
on our success—therefore,

Resolved, That we celebrate our First Anniver-
sary by listening to an appropriate address from
one of our fellow citizens, and by engaging in oth-
er ceremonies befitting the occasion.

And. whereas, the Company was founded on a
policy whose main feature was economy of expen-
diture, and has been liberally assisted in this ob-
ject by donations from several generous minded
individuals of this community—therefore ii is but
just and proper that some account be rendered of
our stewardship and its results: wherefore,

Resolved, That the Board of Directors prepare
a Report, which shall represent the general con-
dition of the Corps, and be publicly submitted on
the evening of our Anniversary.

In obedience to the second above Resolution,
we respectfully present for the information of
those here assembled, the following brief

REPORT.

It is well known to all, that in the month of
September in each year a general review takes
place of the divers grand battalions of invincible,
indomitable, incomprehensible militia throughout
the State.

At the time of such review in the year eighteen
hundred and thirty-nine, some ten or a dozen
young men who for the first time had responded
to their country's call, took counsel together how
they might establish an Independent Volunteer
Military Company which should be a source of
utility and pleasure, and at the same time subject
them to an individual expense but little greater
than the then heavy fine imposed by law upon
military, or rather unmilitary delinquents.

They enacted a Constitution, adopted By-Laws,
chose their civil officers, obtained each of them a
new member, and had the good fortune to secure
as their Drill-Master, Lieuf. L. PITKIN, of the
U . S . Army. By this time they numbered a fall
score, all of whom were liable to perform military
doty to the State. Many of them were beardless
youths, but oil were possessed pf manly hearts.

An armory was procured and fitted up in con-
nection with Williams' Company of Light Infan-
try, and subscriptions were solicited from the citi-
zens of Rochester as had been the custom with our
predecessors, the longer established Companies of
the city.

About three hundred and fifty dollars were ob-
tained in this manner from a few liberal gentle-
men, nearly a fourth part of which sum was be-
stowed by one individual—a gentleman who is
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known far and wide in this region for his univer
sal benevolence, and who nobly represents tht
open-hearted, open-handed natives of that gem o
the ocean, the Emerald Isle.

The Corps was now equipped, and arms wer
obtained from the State. In about fou,r months
trom its commencement it had the requisite num
her of members for securing commissions to its of
fleers who were then elected and received eac
nis appointment from head quarters at Albany.

Shortly afterwards the Company became a part
of Major Williams' Battalion of Light Infantry—
to name the elder branch of which js, to commend
Eulogy is unnecessary. Its members are we
known to you all; you have oft exchanged wit
them "greetings in (lie market-place,? where
too, "they have piped unto you and ye hav
danced."
j-2Xir C o m P a n y £ a s labored under some peculini
difficulties, the principal of which lies in the fact
that most of our members are so situated in busi-
ness as not to be. complete masters of their owr
time: hence, it follows that the Corps are ncvei
all on duty at the same time, and owing to this ir
regularity members cannot acquire the same pro
ficiency in their.duties as might otherwise be th<
case, had they the same post in the ranks at a!
times.

Another evil, of a temporary nature, has bee
the entire loss of our original officers. Our .Lieu,
tenants have necessarily left the cfty and', taker
up their permanent abode elsewhere; and latter-
ly, circumstances of a private, nature have fbrcei
our Captain to resign his command, to' the dee
regret of all concerned.. .

The Company has prospered through all' th
difficulties of its formation and establishment an<
now rests on a firm basis. , Jhe roll-book showi
forty-five active members, besides a number whe
are honorary—its debts are less than one hundrec
dollars—and it possesses a clear property
twelve hundred dollars. Our friends and well
wishers are numerous, and our gratitude in return
is sincere and boundless. We have noi only hac
the good will, and-assistance of our friends, but
within a short time past men of a station high
ajbove us have condesended to honor us with thei
regard and extend to us marks of .their favor;
That this has been done in no niggard spirit, be-
hold the token! To Major General STEVENS and
his disinterested Staff are we indebted for. this ou:
rich and costly standard.

Such is the statement which we have considered
due to our many friends who have-so generqusi)
aided us by their purses and influence; and ithu
closes our First Annual Report.

After the reading of the report, Major Gen
STEVENS delivered an extemporaneous and elo-
quent address to the Cadets; >on the conclusion o
which, Lieut. CHASE, in behalf of the corps
presented the Sword to Lieut. PITKIN, and ac
companied the presentation with the following re<
marks
LieVftenan

In behalf of the Rochester City Cadets, I have
the honor to present you a sword, as a slight tcs-

; timonial of the gratitude they feel for the services
'you have rendered them, in their early organiza-
tion, and the instructions you have imparted in
the rudiments' of ydur profession. They-ask you
to accept it, not as the reward of battles fought or
victories achieved, but for your kindness and cour-
tesy to the company, and that soldier-like deport-
ment, which should ever characterize the officers
of our Republican Army: And' although the he-
roic ages are past,1 the tilt y.ird has1 disappeared,
and the splendid tournament is over, and it is our
destiny to live in the brawhy aare of muscular ac-
tivity, yet so long as our government shall fequire
a standing army; may the citizen and the soldier*
never be arrayed in interest or in feeling against
each other, but like children of the same family, go
hand in hand through life.

You live in a country that is marching on with
giant strides to power and greatness; and although
the broad banner of peace now waves in safety
above our heads, the time may come when we
shall be aroused by the tramp of an invader's foot
steps, and the shouts of war and conflict burst on
our ears. ,

Take, then, this'sword, consecrate its blade to
the cause of your country, and never uosheath it
until her wrongs imperiously demand redress.—
Link with it the memories of this night, and when
your hear* beats with stormy, promptings of ambi-
lioii, remember the weapon of your side is only to

•be wielded against the. foes of your country—alone
to flash in the van of conflict, when the tide of
battle is beating against the bulwarks of Liberty.
Go forth with this martial token of our regard, in-
to the ranks of our Republican army, and though
I hope that blood will never, dim its brightness, and
that an olive wreath will be ever entwined with its

tglittering hilt, still you may witness the day when
it will leap from the scabbard, and then may the
flash of its steel be lightning, to the foe and a guid-
ing star to freemen.

Go forth whenever your country calls—before-
most in the discharge of your duty, whether in
peace or in war, and be assured, through whatev-
er scenes you may be destined to pass, the kind-
est feelings and the brightest hopes of friends in
Rochester, will be with you—rand when you shall
have filled the measure of your country's service,
although, we can promise you no Roman triumph
or gaudy mausoleum, your name shall ever live in
the greatfulremembranoe'Of your countrymen.

Reply of Llent. Pitkin.

GENTLEMEN CADETS :-*-I feel deeply sensible
of the honor conferred upon me, by this valuable
token of your kind partiality, and by the flatter-
ing sentiments which have accompanied its pre-
sentation. In return I offer you my grateful
acknowledgments.

My trifling services to the Company, which
have ever been, rendered with much pleasure on •
my part, have been more than repaid by your
kind attention on many previous occasions; and
be assured,, that the high rank you hold among
the rival corps of the city, is to be attributed to
a laudable ambition on your part, to elevate the
standard of military attainment in our cpnntry,

land a noble resolve ever to be found ready to
maintain .what our sires so gallantly achieved.

The honorable mention which has been made
of my profession,' entitles your Speaker to my
warmest thanks. His allusion to the chequered
scenes of military life, calls to mind all that is no-
ble and sublime in. our past history;, when the
champions of American liberty, Jfrom the deep
gloom which overspread our devoted country,
saw the star of liberty rise in the ascendant, and
those towns and cities which had been drenched
in blood, become scenes of song and rejoicing.—
Glorious change f happy Country! a bright ex-
ample, to our citizen soldiery, that liberty is ever
the reward of virtuous valor. But our own fron-
tier is not without incident. A short distance to
the west we behold.fields where during the second
'f-war of independence," the soul, catching new
impulse from all that is erand and wild in nature,
ur^ed'our heroes onto deeds Of daring unequalled
in history or song.

On the other hand, little farther removed, we
behold plains yet white with the ashes of the
fallen brave, where until within a few short
months, theifbones lay'irioulderin&r unentombed,
a scene which has too often called forth from the
young aspirant for military gjory,;the desponding
interrogatory "are republics.ever thus ungrate-
ful ?" But every feeling of a patriotic heart an-
swers, NO ! If their sepulchred are not enriched
with the gold of usurping tyrants or of haughty
nobles, yet their memories are enshrined in the
hearts of millions of happy freemen;

— — " Their glorious names remain
A 'sound (hat cannot die .'"

Turning, however, from the contemplation of
fields of carnage and blood, how grateful is the
view before me ! Spell-bound by the enchantment
which beauty and lovliness lend to the scene, I
offer a soldier's devotion; and although your fairy
lingers have not left their impress upon this,
precious gift, your smile of encouragement is ever
the'soldier's richest reward.

GENTLEMEN—I accept this sword as a rich, a
dear gift, valuable in itself, but thrice valuable as
an assurance of that union of sentiment which
will ever eive success to American arms. I offer
vou the pledge, that it shall never be unsheathed
but in the cause of right, of justice and ofhonor;
and should my- country call, the sword*of the
Rochester City Cadets shall be found flashing in
the heat of the fight; and my motto shall be those
soul-inspiring words which now float proudly on
your banner,

" True to toy country—Jealous of her right*"

HOUSE SHOES.—A French gentleman now in

Poland, M. Jouy, has invented a new shoe fot
horses, for which, it is said, the Emperor of Rus-
sia has given him a reward of 50,000 roubles and
i patent.
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To Miss S a r a h J a n e Clar ice .

Soul of the Lyre, thy Minstrelsy
Comet like the zephyr's morning Into

To wake the heart to cheerful glee—
Emotion then cannot be mute.

Cease not to strike the Lyre—but oft
Let fancy, feeling, genius, mind,

Unite in strains so tender, soft,
And yet so thrilling and refined.

Rochester, Aug. 1,1840. N, R, S.

THE: WIDOW.

Tfr* widow she wept, and the widow she cried,
Ffir it .was but a week since her husband had died.
And a good soul was he, but just turned of fourscore.
So, the widow delared sEe would marry no more.

The widow was young, and the widow was fair,
And her mourning she wore was so touching an air
That many folks said—nay, a great many swore—
'Twas a pity she vowed she would marry no more,

The widow had,houses, the widow hadJands,
And silver laced lackies t' obey her commands,
A carriage to ride in, with'rhino, in store,
Yet, still she declared she would-marry no more,.

The widow she wept, and (he widow sne cried,
'Tww a twelvemonth that day since her husband had died,
A gallant came in—he bad been there beforecr-
»' Oh! say not, fair lady, you'll marry no more,"

The wjdowshe blushed, and the widow she smiled,—
Of her grief and her tears, for the moment beguiled,—
'• Well, perhapB, once again, but although to threescore,
I should live, I'm determined I'll marry-no more."'.

__ SCOTSMAN.
H E A V E N ON E A R T H .

Tins world's not" all a fleeting, show
For man's illusion given ;"

He that hath soothed a widow's wo
Or wiped an orphan1! tsar, doth know :

There's something here of heaven.

And he that walks life'athorny way,
With,fpelings calm and even;

Whose jfefth is lit from day to day
By virtue's bright and steady ray,

Hath something felt of heaven.

He that'the Christian's course has run,
And ajlhis foes forgiven ;

Who measures out life's .little span,
In lore to, God, and. love to man,

On earth has tasted heaven.

WELLER, SENIOR.

"Master Humphrey's Clock," by Boz, grows
more rich in interest as it advances. As the atten-
uated hands move upon the antiquated dial of the
old clock, "the minutes wing their way with
pleasure." Never did clock so sweetly tell'the
hours. The illustrations accompanying the Nos.
are excellent. Boz is fortunate in living in an
age in'which the art of engraving has reached
such perfection, and still more fortunate in having
for his cotemporaries Cruikshank and Cattermole
and Brown 5 their inimitable illustrations add much
ftrce and effect to the graphic and peculiar delin-
eations, of Boz. In part 5, we have an illustra-
tion of a scene between Miss Benton, Mr. Weller
the elder, and little Tony, Samivel's son, whom
Weller, senior, pronounced the "blessedest boy
that ever wos." The Illustrator has done his
part faithfully. Here is the scene:—Compiler.

"Good ev'nin, mum," said the older Mr. Wei-
ler, looking in at the door, after a prefatory tap,
"I'm afeerd we've come in rayther arter the time,
mum, hut the young colt being full o' wice has
been a boltin' and shyin* and gettin' his leg over
the traces to sich a extent that if he ain't wery
soon broke in, he'll wex me into a broken heart,
and than he'll never be brought out no more, ex*
ceptto learn his letters from the writin' on his
grandfather's tombstone."

With these pathetic words, which were address-
ed to something outside the door, about two feet
SUC fr0I«Lthe g r o a n d ' M** Weller introduced a very
small boy, firmly set upon a couple of very sturdy
legs, who looked as if nothing could ever knock
him down. Besides having a very round face,
strongly resembling Mr. Welter's, and a stout lit-
tle body of exactly his build, this young gentle-
man, standing with his legs very wide apart, as
if the top boots were familiar to them, actually
winked upon the housekeeper with his infant eye.
in imitation of his grandfather.

« There's a naughty boy, mum," said Mr. Wel-
ler, bursting with delight, "there's a immorral
Tony. Wos there ever a little chap 0' four years

and eight months oft as vinked his eye at a strange
lady, afere ?"

As little affected by Has observation as by the
former appeal to his feelings, Master Weller ele-
vated in the air a small model of a coach-whip
which he carried in his hand, and addressing the
housekeeper with a shrill **ya—hip," inquired if
she was going " down the road;" at which happy
adaptation of a lesson he had been taught from in-
fancy, Mr. Weller could restrain his feelings no
longer, but gave him two-penee on the spot.

"It's in yain to deny it, mum," said Mr. Wel-
ler, " this here is a boy arter bis grandfather's own
heart, and beats out all the boys as ever wos or
ever will be. Though at the same time mum,"
added Mr. Weller̂  trying to look gravely down
Upon his favorite, " it was wery wrong on, him to
want to jump over all the posts as we come along,
and wery cruel on him to force poor grandfather
to lift him cross-legged over every vun of 'ein.-^
He wouldn't pass vun single bleseed post mum,
and at the top o' the lane there's seven-and-ibrty
on 'em all in a row,, and wery close together."

Here Mr, Weller, whose feelings were in, a per-
petual conflict'between pride in his grandson's
achievements and a sense of his own responsibil-
ity, and the importance of impressing, him with
moral truths, burst into a fit of laughter, and sud-
denly checking?hiinself, remarked in a severe tone
that little boys as made their grandfathers put 'em
over the posts never went to Heaven, at any price.

1 By this time the housekeeper had made tea,
and little Tony, placed on a. chair beside her, with
his eyes nearly on a level'jwrfth the top of the ia-
ble, was p*rbvided with varipus delicacies, which
yielded him extreme entertainment. Tlie house-
keeper (who seemed rather afraid of the child,
notwithstanding her caresses) patted him on the
head, and declared, that he was the finest boy she
had ever seen.

« Wy, mum," said Mr. Weller, ,«I don't think
you'll see a many sich,, and that's tjie truths But
if my son SamiveJ would give me my vay, mum,
and only dispense with his—anight I wenture to
say the vord?" '" ' ' '

"What word, Mr. Weller?" said the house-
keeper, blushing slightly.

"Petticuts, mup," returned that gentleman,
laying his hand upon the garments of his grandson.
"If my son Samivel, mum, wo,uld only dispense
with th£se here, you'd see sich an alteration iri,'
his appearance as the imagination Can't depicter."

"But what would you have the child wear in-
stead, Mr. Weller ?>s inquired the housekeeper.

" I've offered my son Samivel, mum, ageh and
agen," returned the old gentleman, «to purwide
him at my own cost vith a suit 0' clothes as 'ud
be the makin' on him, and form, his mind in infan-
cy for those pursuits as I hope the family of the
Vellers vill alvays dewote themselves to. Tony,
my boy, tell the lady wot them clothes are as
grandfather says father ought to let you vear."

"A little white hat and a little sprig wesku,t
and little knee cords and little top-boots and a
little green coat with little bright buttons and a
little welwet collar," replied Tony, with great
readiness and no stops.

" That's the cus-toom, mum," said Mr. Weller,
looking proudly at the housekeeper: " onee make
sich a model on him as that, and you'd say he
wos a angel."

John George Washington Jefferson Smith* stand
up and answer my question—.What is neutre gen*
der?

I reckon as near as I can calculate, its half
horse and half alligator, with a considerable sprink-
ling of snappin'turtle.

You're an astonishing boy, Master Smith. Do
you know your ehatechise ? For what end was
man created 7

For log cabins and hard cider.
Smart child! Has your mamma any more like

you ? Now can you tell me who was the strong-
est man ?

Jonah.
Eh! Why?
Kase when the whale got him down he could

not hold him.
That'll do, take your seat.

PRYING IN TO OTHER FOLK'S BUSINESS. ".What
are you doing there ?" inquired Jack of Tom, as
he caught him peeping through a Key-hole.

"What't .that [to ypu?" said Tom; " I don't
like to 6ee a person prying into other people's
business.5^

An editor down east advertises for "A Devil of
good moral character."

TTie Execution of Major Andre.
Dr. Hall, of Hartford, a surgeon in the revoln-

tfonary army, was a witness to the execution of
Major Andre, standing within four or five rode of
the scene. Noticing some inacuracies in the arti-
cle we published from the Knickerbocker a few

-days ago, he has called and related the following
particulars. He states that Andre walked to the
place of execution behind the cart, accompanied!
by two officers, one on each side, and stopped un-
der the gallows. Arrived there, ike immediately
stepped up into the cart, when the officer of the
day, Col. ScammeU, said to him, if you have aay
thing to say, you now have an opportunity. He
replied, I have nothing to say,, but to have you
bear witness that I die like a brave man. Col. S«
then said to the' hangman, do your duty. He went
to work so awkwardly in attempting to put the
noose over Andre's neek, that Andre took it from
him and made an effort to do it himself. But his
hat being in the way, he let go the rope, took off
his hat and stock and laid! them on the coffin, and
unbuttoned his shirt collar and turned it down.—.
He then put .the noosq over his bead, and adjusted
it to his neckj took out of his pocket a white
handkerchief, with which he bandaged his eyes 5
and a blue ribbon, which he handed to the execu-
tioner, requesting him to tie his hands behind him.
This being done, Col. ScammeU directed the cart
to be driven away. Andre was a small man and
seemed' hardly to stretch the rope, and his legs
dangled so much that the hangman was ordered
to take hold of them and keep them straight. The
body was cut; down after hanging fifteen or twen-
ty minutes,, and, buried near the gallows. From
the location of the grave, Andre must have pass-
ed it in going to the place of execution.

The Doctor thinks the account relative to the
attempts made by,, Washington tosecure Arnold
and liberate, Andre must be incorrect. The court
which sentenced Andre to death having been held
on the 29th September, only three days, before his
execution, the time allowed was not by any means
sufficient to permit such plans to be successfully
carried out, especially the one in which Champ*
was said to Have been concerned.

MARRIAGES.
On the 24th instant, by Alddrman Mack, WDH-UM F,

CASE, Esq, of Rochester, to Miss ANNA ROVE, daughter of
Daniel. Howe, Esq., of Greece.

In Canandaigua, ot> the 17th instant, by the Rev. Mr.
Thompsop, Mr. Seymour Ormsby, of Honeoye Falls,' to Mis*
* ivviar MqCartny, of Richmond.

In Bethany, on the 10th instant, by the Rev. Mr. Stimp-
>n,Mr. F. N. Drake, 0/ LeRoy, to Miss A. Manwarring,

of the former place.
In South Bristol, Ontario county, on the ,13th. instantr by,

Wm. W, Wilder, Esq., Mr. Ebenezer, Jiewis,_of Owego,
Tioga county, to Miss Sally S. Allen, of the former pla.ee.

ELECTION NOTICE.-^Sheriff's Office, Monroe conn-*
ty, Rochester, 36th August, 1840.—A general election

is to be held in the county of Mcnroe, on the second, third
and fourth days of November next, at which will be chosen
the Officers mentioned in the notice from the secretary of
statej of! which a copy is annexed.

DARIUS PERRIN, Sheriff of Monroe county.

STArE OF NEW YORK,
SECRETARY'S OFFICE, August 17, 1840. t

To the Sheriff of the county of Monroe.
Sir:—Notice is hereby giveu you, that at the next gene-

ral election in thi* state, to beheld on the second, third an,'d
fourth days of November next, (except in the city and ccun-
tyof New York, in the city of Brooklyn, and the town of
Bushwick, in the county of Kings, where the election is to
be held on Wednesday, the fourth day of November next,)
he following officers are to be elected:

A Governor and a Lieutenant-Governor.
Forty-two Electors of President and Vice-President of

the United States.
You will also take notice, that the term of service of

Samuel Works, a senator from the eighth district, to which
the county of Monroe belongs, ^ill expire on the last day
of December next, and that, a senator, for the said district
is to be chosen in his place, at the next general elecn. tio

You will also take notice that one representative in the
27th congress of the United States for the twenty-eighth
congressional district, consisting of .the county of Monroe,
is to be.chosen at the said next general'election.

At the same general election, the following officers ar«
to be chosen in your county:

Three Members of Assembly,
A Sheriff of the county in the place of Darius Pen-in,

Whose term expire! on the last day of December next.
A County Clerk in the place of Ephraim Gosa, whose term

ires on the last day of December n#xt.
nd-Four Coroners in the place Of tUoiB whose term*

expire on the last day ofDecember neit.
Yours respectfully, JOHN 0. SPENCER,

aug26dtd ' Secretary of State.
07» Th« several1 papers in the county of Monroe will

please publish s the above until after the election, and send
neir bills toDariusPerrln, Sheriff, immediately.

THE GEM AND AMULET
IS PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHJLT, AT ROCHESTER, It. T . , BY

SHBPARD & STRONG.

TERMS.—Mail subscribers One Dollar; city sub»cribof»
One Dollar and Fifty Cents—in advance.
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FOA THE ROCHPSTW GBld.

Line* to an Absent Sister.

BT MISS S. 3. CLARKE.

My birth-day dawas all bright and lkir—
Sister, rcmemberestthou

That seventeen autumns now have cast
Their shadows o'er my brow ?

I will not think thou can'st forget,
I know though far apart,

Though lulls and vales and lakes divide,
We still are one iu heart.

I know the strong affection pure,
The changless love of thine,.

I know thine earliest waking thought,
And morning prayer was mine.

We will not let thi» natal day
Be one for mournful thought,

For meditation sad and lone
With drear forbodings fraught.

We're yoang, sweet sister, still we're young,
And Peace our pajh hath led,

And Hope and Joy hare strewn their flowers
Where'er our feet might tread.

The future—ah! we will not now
Attempt with daring hand

To draw aside the misty veil

That shrouds that shadowy land-

But gaily turn and view the past
la all its summer glow,

And think how blithly fled the hour*
In birth-days long ago.

They fled in dance and gleeful play
Upon the breezy hill,

Adown whose steep and rocky side;
Poured wild the laughing rill.

Or searching in the changing wood
For pale September flower,

That blooiocd still beautiful though j&d
Amid the fading bowers.

The laatof all their race they seemed
So lovely and so lone,

Like fair, young mourners bending hi
A church-yard's hallowed stone.

And when our wanderings were o'er,
Oft with a favorite book,

We sought beneath the bcachen shade
Some silent fairy nook.

JLui pored enraptured long o'er tale*
Of lands beyond the sea,

O'er magic legends strange and wild.
And dreams of Araby.

Oh ! si»»er those were hnppy days ;
We knew no partings then,

And deemed life's false, delusive Men*
As lovely as our glen.

Yet eliil we will not now Tepine
NOT grieve they eould not last,

But hope and pray our coming days
May be bright as the past.

Rochester, September 28,1640.

Teachers may culivate a child's intellect and
finprove the mind; but the things said and done|at
home, are the agents io forming a child's char-
acter.

M M * . I t is said that a spoonful of horse-rad
Sh pat into a pan of milk, will preserve the milk
fereet for several days, either in the open air, or
» • cellar, while other milk will turn sour.

T H E VIRGIN'S FOTJNTA1W.

A LEGEND OF HUNGARY.

BF MISS PARSER.

A short distance from the medicinal waters,of
Posteny, known, according lo the belief of the in-
habitants of that neighborhood, since the time of the
Romans, rise the ruins of an ancient church said
to have formerly belonged to the Knights Tem-
plars, in proof of which assertion there still exist
fantastic images of storte, which appear among
the ruins like the last accents of by-past wisdom,
to arrest the steps of the solitary traveler.

Nearthechurch is a limpid spring, which, gush-
ing forth in a sparkling volume, once slaked the
thirst of the Red Cross Warriors, when their
strength was exhausted by battle; and at this
fountain they yet meet to wander in the moon-
light, haunting with their armed and gigantic fig-
ures the hours of night, and turning them to ter-
ror, to weep over the extinction of their illustri-
ous order, abolished for mere worldly interests.

But it is not by phantoms such as these alone—
foul shapes "making night hideous," and obscur-
ing with dark shadbws the "elimpses of the moon'
—that this fair spring is visited. It has also its
sweet oracle Scr loving hearts. Each year, on the
eve of the feast of Sr. Stephen,; Uie holy, bishop
king, who with his own pious hand laid the first
stone of this now mined church, and whose bless-
ed shadow yet hovers about the sacred, spot, the
maidens of the neighborhood walk in procession
at midnight, to fill their pitchers at the fountain,
in the full faith that ablution in its waters will
double their attractions. Absorbed in fervent
prayer, they kneel upon the threshold,of the
church; for, according to ancient rumor, whoev-
er so honers the saint, m pi'ety'of heart, will meet
on the morrow upon her path the partner of her
future life.

Thus, from the earliest times, this ceremony has
been observed, and the fair maidens of the ham-
let "have crowded to the fountain on St. Stephen's
eve, to ascertain if the secret wishes of their hearts
would come to pass : and we are now about to
tell a loving legend to which this popular custom
owes its origin.

Boritza, the daughter of Bolko, was as a rose
which opens to the sweet breath of morning, bu
like that lovely flower there were thorns abou
her and around her, as if to deter the hand oflovi
from the bright blossom which he would have as
pired to wear.

Bolko vas rich, and riches bring honor and cre-
dit when they are rightly used; but Bolko was a
stern man, and cold as the ore with which he fill
ed his coffers. None loved him, for his heart wa
closed against hi« kind; and even his fair child
young and beautiful and gentle as shr was, wep
less at his severity than at bis want of tenderness.
He cared not for his kind ; his soul was in his
chests; and Boritza was to him merely a some-
thing living which he was bound to succor and
gurp->rt; yet she bore «ven this—not withou
tears, for sometimes it was luxury to weep, bu
calmly and in silence. A sister of her father :
watched over Boritza—the dragon of the Hespe
rides became the guardian of the young beauty
to her the very name of love was odious—it wa:
a foul blight withering thefair face of nature—thi
ashes of the Dead Sea—the feast of the Barme
cide, full cf promise and disappointment. He
youth had passed in coldness and neglect, and hei
age revenged the bitterness of her buried years
Her words were harsh and cruel; and the gentu
Boritza suffered so deeply from her.restless ant
jealous tyranny, that a deep veil of sadness »~i
over her young beauty, which onlyadded another
charm to those with which nature had w profuse

y gifted her, as if to revenge her upon he? per-
secutor. .

But Boritza had a joy which was beyond thp
6rasp even of her tiger-aunt. S,he Ipyed ! loved
with jthe earnest, innocent fervor of a lieart which
pours ifself out for the first time, like $, rich, odor
shed op a hidden shrine. None knew how well
she loved, how. tenderly; and he whom she so
worshipped wns worthy of her affection. It was
Emeric ; s,t&tely as a pine tree on the mountain
crest, with eyes black as the nightj and hair,
which, dark and gleaming as the raven's win;,
clustered above a brow that migh,t have well be-
seemed an Apollo or an Antinous.

Their love was secret—it was. the deajrer, the
purer, from its mystery : for no idle tongue had
linked their names together, and blighted the sa-
credness of their passion. They metjn the leafy
woods, amid the sighing, of the branches, andjthe
whispers of the wind that wandered through them,
in the soft moonlight, when the long shadows fell
dark upon the earth, and the stars spangled the
mantle of night until it shown with regal splen-
dor; and their whispers werelpwer thao.those,$f
the summer wind, their sighs gentler than those
that wake the summer wopdsi; their eyes out-
shone the stars, and their young hearts were pu-
rer than the moonlight.

But sorrow came even hitherto this Eden of
the soul, whence the foul serpent should hfcve
been shut out. Boritza was fond, and beautiful,
and young; but Emeric was of highland aricSenfr
race ; his father was proud and stern; he loved
his son, but ambition was his master spirit, and
he had vowed to Emeric that he should lead no
bride to his paternal hearth who could not double
his possessions.
, And thus Boritza passed her days in tears, or
in watching for the dear moment of Enjeric's ar-
rival beneath her window, when, sometimes so
closely guarded as to le»unable to leave her cham-
ber, she could but extend to him through the bars
of her narrow casement the small.and delicate
hand, which be covered with bucning kisses, while
she talked t« him in the low tones in which passion
loves to, word itself.

One night they were conversing thus; paint-
ing even their fears in those sweet shadowy forms
which almost robbed them of their bitterness, and
striving to hope against conviction, when the
jealous guardian of Boritza stole upon their con-
fidence. The youth was half buried among the
flowering branches of an acacia tree, that grew
a«*ainst the wall of the chateau, ,«omediately be-
side the chamber of the maiden ; and the hand
of the fair girl, extended bipyond the grating of hep
casement, rested lovingly among the difrk curb
which fell upon his shoulders, while she listened
to his low whispers with a smile of pensive hap-
piness playing about her lips.

Thus they stood when the storm bnrat upon
them Invective, threat and insult, were heaped
upon the trembling Boritzn, and her lover linger-
ed near, unable to avert from her the bitter word
or the taunting look. His heart bled, not onlyf or
her but for himself; he could not bear it long--
and rushine from the garden, boldly strode into ibt
presence of her father, Bolko.

His reception was a stern one—Bolko was as-
proud as the noble who despised his daughter—
his pride was as tangible; he could secure it with
locks and bolts, or he could draw it forth and feed
upon it, and then replace it for a future scrutiny
- a n d what had thelofiy Count to show, which out-

d hi b l d ld 1 Emerifr bore ur.brave-
and what had t y o s ,

valued his beloved gold 1 Emerifr bore ur,.brave-
ly against the torrent of insulj which was huwfe-
come ; he supplicated, he implored, and love i*

h h h r t prompt* the wordsfbat
come ; he supplicated, he p ,
eloquent when the heart prompt* the wordsfbat
Bolko bee; el not to agony, and ere they part**
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he forbade the entry of his dwelling to the soul-
Strieken Emeric.

The youth turned .to'depart j there was a strug-
gle in his breast between his love for Boritza and
the pride in which he had been nurtured from bid
youth; but ere he had reached the centre of the
hall, he met the maidenj,pale, trembling and bow-
ed down by the terrors of the past hour, as the
lily ia bent by the storm which passes over it.—
What had he to do With pride as he looked upon
ber ? He forgot all save HER. And as she flung
herself at the feet of her father,: he knelt beside
her, and again he strove to awaken feeling where
iUnever dwelt. The, sunshine fails, tp warm the,
adamant—the storm bursts over, it, and leaves it
^ldyand hard, and'inert as ever^tmd Bolko
tfad become as a rock upon which external influen-
ces Have* no power; and he harshly dismissed the
.drooping Boritza to her chamber, and motioned
Emeric from his presence, :

Al'&he moved Way , in obedienee to the pater-
nal mandate, the ̂ naiden passed close beside her
lover; and, as tHeir eyes met, he suddenly grasp-
ed her hand, and whispered beneath his breath,
"At midnight, neaY the Fountain of the Templars

f-l will be there, Boritza." The trembling girl
*inwcred him onjiy by a look, and theij, once more
bowing meekly to her infuriated parent, she glid-
ed from the apartment.
' Wwasthe eveof the festival of St. Stephen,
-And the avocations which it brought with it to,all
the inhabitants, of the 'chateau, enabled Boritza
the more readily to elude observation. The hours
wore on, and, as midnight approached, the maid-
en tfembfed, even amid' all her love-for Emeric,
at the promise Which she had tacitly given ; for
there-arose upon • her memory every dark story
that she had heard of the spectre nights, who at
that solemn hour met beside the spring, to wail
over the departed glories of their order, and with
their blood-stained swords bared in the moonlight
to invoke vengeance on those who had" Wrought
their overthrow. Her pulses throbbed as these
tales rushed over her brain; she had been familiar
with them from her childhood ; and she had heard
them with a perfect faith even as they had been
told.

The eleventh hour came at length, and then
fhefond woman shook off the idle tremors of the
girl, and thought only of him'she loved ; she for-
got her terrors, and, seizing a pitcher, she waited
until all was silent throughout the chateau, and
with noiseless steps she stole forth, and hurried to
the fountain. '

The moon was up, and nearly at (he full; the
trees cast fantastic Shadows on her path, and the
leaves whispered in the wind like spirit-voices-—
but she had neither eyes nor ears save for him
whom 6he sought; and he already waited her at
the mystic spring. It was a sad meeting, for they
met only to part—tears were there, hot and bitter
tears, such as are wrung from yOuhg hearts When
they first learn to suffer, which the world mocks
without being able to understand, and ends by
turning into gall. They vowed to each other
fidelity even to the grave—a barren, profitless
fidelity, for they were never to meet again; but
it was almost happiness to believe that they should
at least be wretched for eaeh other's sake. They
had a thousand things to say—a thousand things
to ask—but they could only weep, and fold their
arms fondly each about the other, and vow that
from that hour their hearts should never again
beat with passion until they were laid cold within
the grave.

At length they parted. Ye who have never
loved, seek not even to dream of such a parting!
T were idle, vague, and empty speculation. The
enthusiast who, sick with study, and pale,with
blighted hope, withers bit strength and drains his
life away fe (pursuit of the subtle secret by which
be is to turn to gold the pebble on bis path, is
nearer to the goal of his wild search, (ban ye to
comprehend the agony of two y.ojtwg heart* sev-
ered like theirs. Smile on, and bug yeuisehws in
your cold ignorance—ye have escaped a pa«g
wb<we memory no after-yean can ever wew
away f

Emcrfe had pressed his lips to the lips of his be-
hoved, and then, maddened by misery, he had
berried away, for he dared not *ay Farewell. Me-
chanically Borifta plunged her pitcher into the
«pw»g, and when sjpf drew it hack, rested it on
Jjtatyrder of the fountain, into which her tears
jell iik* rain. Suddenly a soil light gleamed
Obopt V r » a s°ft a n d «) v e rF light—it WAS like
potbing tfiat she had ever seen before—daybreak
frog more shadowy, sunshine more broad, the

and less f auaj. Her heart beat

quickl^/atid, glancing timidly around, she saw
beside her a form that she tould not mistake, ft
was St. Stephen. The cniwhed niitre was upon
his brow, the crosier in his hand, and he was
looking toward her with a smile, ^erfcnees bent
under her, and her head drooped upon her bo-
som.

"Fear not, fair girl,'1 said a voice which sound-
ed like the summer wind when it murmurs among
flowers, "your innocence guards you from dangers
which your beauty might provoke. Weep no
longer: to-morrow's flun will shine brightly to
dry your tears, and remember that the first form
which crosses your path after, that sun has risen
will be the form of him to whom, your faith must
be pledged for life. Repine Hoi/but obey.'*

Boritza trembled, and fell prostrate to the earth;
and when she ventured once more to raise'her
head and look around her, «he was alone* She
murmured a prayer and fled; and, although she
dared not hope that what she had seen was in-
deed more than a vision of her excited imagina-
tion, she felt happier than she had been for many
weeks. She wept, it is true, but her tears had
soothing in them; and when she slept she dreom-
'ed of Emeric and of the Saint, and awoke only to
believe that all must go well.

On the morrow at sunrise all the neighborhood
was" alive with pilgrims to the shrine of St. Ste-
phen, and among the rest went Boritza, walking
in silence between her father and her aunt. A
shadow was on the path even as the fair girl pass-
ed the ga|es of Bolko's domain; the rising sun
painted its outline in distinct and palpable relief
—it was Emeric!—Emeric, who sought only, a
last look of his beloved ere he fled for ever alike
his home and his country.

She said but o,ne word to him as she passed the
spot whereon he'itood, but that word was 'Hope,'
and then, heedlesjp alike of the angiy tones of her
father, the shrill invectives of her hateful guardi-
an, and then the passionate questions of her lover,
she flew forward, pod prostrated herself before
theshripeof the Saj&t, And the legend goes on
to tell that her faith 'met with its reward, for the
noble sire of Emeric was ere long death-striken,
and he had no child save him; and that the ova-
ricr of Bolko proved stronger than hie pride when
be saw the young Count at the feet of his daugh-
ter, and remembered that while his heart was full
his hand was not'empty, but that broad lands and
fair castles were coupled with his love.

And so it came to pass that Boritza and Emer-
ic were united at the alter of St. Stephen; and
that, since that period, the maidens of the district
on the eve of his solemn festival, dip their pitch-
ers in the water,, and pray for as fair a fate as that
of Enteric's beloved, the fond, and good, and in-
nocent Boritza.

From theknickerbocker/or September,

From fhe Oberlin Evangelist.

P R A Y E R .

When torn is the bosom by sorrow or care,
Be it ever so simple, there's nothing like prayer;
It ease* and softens, subdues, yet mMains,
Gives vigor, to hope, and puts passion in chains.

Prayer, prayer, 0 , sweet prayer,
Be it ever so simple, there's nothing like prayer.

When far from the friends we hold dearest, we part,
What fond recollections still cling to the heart—
Part convene, past scones, past'enjoyments are there,
Oh, how painfully pleasing, till hallowed by prayer.

Prayer, prayer, 0 , sweet prayer, ,
Be it ever so simple, there's nothing like prayer.

When pleasure would woo us from piety's arms,
The siren sings sweetly, or silently charms,
We listen, and loiter, are.caught in the snare,
But, looking to Jtiut, we eonqver by prayer.

Praypr, prayer, 0, sweet prayer,
Be it ever so simple), there's nothing like prayer.

While strangers to prayer, we are strangers to bliss,
Heav'n pours UtfuU ttreamt through no mediumbut thit,
And till we tho seraph's full ecstacy share,
Our eKaliee of jay mutt be guarded by prayer.

Prayer, prayer, O, sweet prayer,
Be it ever to litnpfe, there1! nothing like prayer.

R. S. V. P.—An old fashioned eouple, in 1806,
received a card of invitation to dinner from some
much, gayer folks than themselves. At the bot-
jtom of the card was the then new R. 8. V. P.
This puzzled the worthy pair. It might puzzle
us in these days, although most of us are a little
better acquainted with the French—"Retpondez
t'U vous plait.'? The old gentleman took a nap
upon it, from which he was awakened by his help-
mete, who said, oiler shaking him op, "My love
Pve found it out. A. V. 5. P. It means—re-
member *ix vtry puclval."

TIME.—The water* o/time destroy mi putrify
but they con also heal apd refresh,

TOSH
THE HUNHMAN OF THE WINNEPI8M0GEB.

TOM DxypiTQvr, some forty years since known
as one of the most successful hunters who ever
trod the wilds of the Wjnnepissiogee, after along
career of triumph in his.favorite pursuit, suddenly
took it into bis head that he was haunted by the
devil; and possessed with this singular idea, in
order to get rid of his adversary, he one morning
crept softly from his log cabin into a neighboring
thicket, «nd hnng himself upon the branch of a
tree. "The trunk of that giant oak still stands
near the Shore of' the lake,and the very limb upon
which poor Tom suspended himself, to elude the
grasp of his pursuer, is pointed out to the curious
traveler. The sloryof Ton* pavenj|ortj|iasoine
respects a saif one, but it is briefly told.

From boyhood, Tom had been accustomed to
hunting, «rnd was more familiar with Ills trap and
gun, than with books or schools, . He had scarce-
ly seen more than "a single book in the log hut of
his father and that was wrapped up in a neat co-
vering of patch-work, having an emblem of the
cross worked in its centre, and carefully laid upon
a shelf. Morning and evening, as his parents
read from its pages, and afterward knelt to their
devotions, Tom knelt With them, scarcely realizing
the sanctity of the rite; and in the restlessness
of his imagination,thinking of almost every thing
but the humble and penitent prayers, which as-
cended from hearts long since weaned,from the
vanities of the world.

Tom was, not absolutely vieious, but be was
wayward i restless whenever called to his task in
the field, and panting only for the wild forest, or
the broad bosom of the lake. His soul burned
with a passion for lake and woodland scenery, and
he was happy no where else. When not restrain-
ed, he would be off, while yet the stars were bright
in the dome above, as the first faint rays of the
coming day would pencil the curtains of the east;
and roaming from covert to covert, in the forest,
or from inlet to inlet along the picturesque shores
of the lake, he would remain until the same stars,
bright and immoveable, again twipkled in the ca-
nopy of night.

It is easily to be seen that a passion so. absorb-
ing unfitted Tom for any other pursuit, than that
of a hunter. Born near the lake, and having
spent the first ten years of his life in the little
clearing of his father,, whose lqg cabin was for
years the only human habitation within the cir-
cuit of ten miles, Tom had in infancy received
impressions, which, as he grew up, ripened into a
passion. He had seen his father, when the fami-
ly stock of venison or salmon had diminished, go
forth with his rifle or his rod, and hud seen how
unerringly he supplied their wants. He had gone
with his father on some of these expeditions, at
first carrying his pouch and flask, or box'of bait}
then fishing himself for the spotted salmpn, and
at last trying bis tiny hand at the rusty trigger.
Tom on these occasions was invariably in luck,
and scarcely ever threw out the line from the ca-
noe, but it was straitway hooked in the gills of a
rout, or poised the rifle over his father's knee,

but the shot took effect in (he heorl of his intend-
ed victim. Of course his father was gratified at
these instances of Tom's success, in the begin-
ning of his career, and whenever a- chance way-
farer stopped'at the dwelling, lie was usually en-
lightened with the full history of Tom's juvenile
exploits. Tom was of course delighted; and from
day to day, as he grew older and bolder, and more
experienced, he became more and more determin-
ed that he would live the life of a hunter, and none
other.

Things went on well enough, until Tom had at*
tatned to the age of fifteen, when his labor and
exertions were beginning to be matters of some
importance to his father upon his little farm.—
Tom, he had observed with regret, had exhibited
no particular fondness for labor, and would much
rather watch the movements of (he gray squirrels
that were skipping about in tk,e edge of the forest,
than hoe potatoes; and in this sort of indifference
to agricultural life, the young man had grown up
in almost entire ignorance of the first great em-
ployment of man. Tom, knew how to £oare a
partridge; aould bring down two wild geese at &
shot, with his old double-barrelled gun, as they
wheeled in grand circle upward from the adjoin-
ing lake; he could plant a bullet in the heart of
the panther or the bear that growled in the thicket;
and in sunshine or rain, in summer or winter,,
whenever Totn wanted a salmon, hia hook could
alway? find one. . But as to hoeing potatoes, weed*
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ing corn, or chopping wood at the door, Tom said,
f< he didn't know how, and didnt believe he could
ever learn."

The old man would shake his head, and grutn-
Me ns loudly in his vexation as a Christian man
6ho«ld, at T*om*s incorrigible Idleness, as he called
it; and his mo'her seolded and fretted away at
Mm as a " good-fbr-nothing lazy lout," for fixing
his fish-lines, and scouring his gun of a morning,
While his father was taking care of the cows, or
chopping wood at the door. Tom was sensible
that he was in the fault; and being so, generally
refrained from improper replies to the reproofs lie
so well merited; resolving in his own mind, on
such" occasions, to make ample amends by brings
ing in daily as much In value of " the products cf
the forest and fisheries," 'as should equal his fa-
ther's gains at the plough. Tom, you see, was a
political economist, though he knew no more a-
bout that than he did about chopping wood; and
both, in his eyes1, were decidedly vulgar employ-
ments, compared to hunting and fishing.

One morning, after having received a rather se-
vere reproof from his parents for neglecting to
milk the cows before sunrise; a custom which
old'dairy wives say should never be neglected, if
you would have good wholesome milk; Tom gath-
ered up his hunting and fishing gear, and hurried
off into the forest. It was at quite an early hour.
The tinkling of the cow-bell, as his father's cattle,
let loose into the woods, were wending their way
to the cool margin of the lake, came to his ears
with rather a mournful cadence. He sat1 dqwn
beneath a giant oak, and resting his head upon
his hand, reclined upon the carpet of grass. He
thought over his own copduct and course of life;
his inertness in all the plodding pursuits of hus-
bandry; and the abundant cause his good father
and mother had for their vexation. Tom was in
a fair way to repentence, and might possibly have
become an altered man; but just at that moment,
his eye caught a glimpse of a beautiful fawn,
"which had apparently strayed away from its dam,
and was quietly feeding upon the tender sprouts
that had sprung up near the borders of the lake.
The beautiful animal, unconscious of danger,
looked out upon the quiet lake, and up into the
forest, and fed on, while the deadly rifle was si-
lently charged, the ball sent home, and the prim-
ing dropped carefully beneath the flint. Tom,
scarcely breathing, crawled -softly behind, the
huge trunk of the oak, and was watching to get
sight of the fawn through a little opening in the
bushes, where she would in a few moments, come
within range of his rifle. He waited patiently fdr
a moment. The young deer stood a fair mark for
his never-failing rifle; and he was raising.it to
meet the line of vision marked by his eye, when,
crash! down came a huge d ry branch of the old
oak, knocking the gun from his hand, and almost
stunning him with the blow.

" Hold!" on the instant, exclaimed a hoarse
voice, near him : "strike not the spotted fawn,or
the curse of Chocoma be upon you!"

Before Tom Davenport could recover his bewil-
dered 6enses, the fawn had bounded far back into
the forest, and when at last he got upon his feet
and <Jaught a glimpse of an old solitary Indian,
who was known to live upon one of the islands
of the Winnepissiogee, he was just passing round
a point of. land jutting out into the lake,still wav-
ing one band menacingly, as with the other he
guided his birchen canoe thro' the limpid waters.

"By heavens!" said the hunter to himself, as
he gathered up his rifle, «this is a strange adven-
ture. What! the flint is clear gone, I see, and-
by all the devils in hell! the look, too, is broken
Blast the 'cussed old imp ! What shall I do ?—
What offering shall I now carry home ? I'll try
for a six-pounder in the wizard's cove."

Tom yra& within a hundred yards of the lake
and gathering up his fishing gear, and depositing
it with his broken rifle in the bottom of the log
canoe, fastened to a birch tree which bent over the
margin, he pushed his boat from the shore, and
was soon paddling silently over the smooth water-
in the direction of the wizard's cove. This cov
was a deep indentation of the lake into the shore,
•with a sort of natural gulf beyond, full of dark
alders, through which a small brook came from
the distant bills, creeping lazily into the lake.—
The shores on either hand were steep, and on In-
eastern or left side, rocky and precipitous. Th
water was deep and clear, and in this still retreat
Tom remembered that he had caught finer troul
than at any other si»ot upon the lake. No straj
sun.beam had ever found its way down into this
narrow glen, revealing to the finny tribes below
the snares prepared for them by the dexterous an

;ler. At high noon, as well as at night, the deep
hadows of the cliff hung over the qniet waters.

Tom brought his canoe to rest, nearly in the
entre of the cove, and proceeded with his sport.

He was entirely successful, and was taking up his
addles in order to return, when a hoarse laugh
choed from rock to rock above him, dying away
n the distance upon the waters. Staitled by the
sound, and looking upward, he saw the same old
ndian, whom he had encountered before under
he oak, carelessly swinging upon the very edge
f the precipice. As quick, as thought, he raised

his rifle to bring him down, forgetting that he had
neither lock nor flint,-and that the savage was for
he present beyond his reach: of all this the In-

dian .showed that be was conscious, by laughing
immoderately at Tom Davenport's discomfiture.
At last he said:

<' Let the Englishman keep his powder, till the
Mohawk comes ! The son of Chocoma is his
riend. But remember! Strike not the spotted
awn I"

Tom was not terrified; but he was .naturally
superstitious, and the mysterious appearance on
the very pinnacle of that cliff* of the old sagamore,
whom but a short time before he had seen pass
round a point in the lake more than a mile distant,
puzzled him exceedingly. The singular fall of
the branch of the old oak, and the mysterious
warning now asain repeated, were also circum-
stances that added not a little to his embarrass-
ment. In a somewhat confnsed state of mind,
Tom returned home,in season to provide the means
of a dainty dinner, and us the father craved a
blessing over that happy meal, all thoughtsof the
little vexations of the morning vanished like dew
before the sun.

The old man complimented Tom on his good
luck, and his mother declared that " Thomas was
good for something—for fishing and hunting, if
nothing else—and she guessed, after all, that
Thomas would contrive to get an honest living
somehow, and that was all any of us wanted."-
Tom prudently 'kept his morning adventures to
himself. He did not know what to make of them,
and would not alarm his father or mother by the
recital. He got his rifle mended; and in a few
days was as successful as ever in his favorite em-
ployment.

Years passed on. His ardor never abated in
the pursuic; on the contrary, his appetite for
hunting seemed to grow with what it fed on.—
His fame as a hunter was circulated far and wide ;
and parties of pleasure came up from;Portsroouth
and Dover to join him in his hunting and fishing
expeditions. By degrees the forest melted away
before the axe of the husbandman, and smiling
villages now occupy the hunting grounds of the
pioneer?. Until the last deer was seen stalking
in the wilds about Winnepissiogeef Tom Daven
port had a regular hunt weekly. He had now be
come a tavern keeper. Roads leading to Pequaw
kett had been opened near his dwelling,.and,Tom
grew wealthy without Jabor, and was in duetim
one of the best customers he had at the bar. 1
few years of diligent practice confirmed bis habits
He was still, however, the best fisherman upon
the lakes; and was wont, when a little exhilera
ted, to take his old rifle with him in the hope o
encountering some, straggler from the wilds.

Twenty years had now elapsed since the ol<
Indian had been seen; and scarcely a deer hac
been noticed in the neighborhood for half that pe
riod, when one day as Tom was returning fron
the wizard's cove, well laden with trout and whis-
key, he saw at a distance on the shore a plump
deer drinking of the waters of the lake. He rais-
ed his rifle, and in the next moment the spotted
fawn lay weltering in blood. The thought pf
Chocoma's curse, bringing sickness upon every
Kvin" thing he possessed, and poisoning the foun-
tains and the lake, rushed at once upon' his
thouffhts; and, excited as he was by the strong
stimulus in which he had indulged so long, he be-
came from that moment possessed with the horrid
belief that he was haunted by the devil, because
he had killed the spotted fawn, the favorite deer
of Chocoraa. No persuasion could alter this be-
lief He was in an agony of distress and, terror.
The warning of the old chief was ever ringing m
his ears, and the death-throes of the spotted fawn
continually present to his frenzied imagination.-—
He was harmless toward others; and no oneol,
his friends supposed that he meditated any violence
toward himself. He had indeed been often-heard
to sav that he could not escape the snares of the
devil on. earth; but his incoherent ravings were
regarded as the necessary result of th© Clamper-
ate habits he had so long indulged.

On a chill morning in October, just twenty-six
rears from the date of his adventure with the
swarthy son of Chocoma under the oak, the life-
ess body of Tom Davenport was found suspended
'rom a limb of that identical old tree.. He mad*
his'exit from " Hie world, the flesh and'the devil,"
in the manner already related.

LATEST PARIS FASHIONS.

BONNETS.—Several fancy straw ones have re-
jently appeared, and will be very fashionable for
[he sea side. Those of Italian straw are still in
favor. The most fashionable style of trimming
consists of white ribon, disposed in a novel kind
jf twist round the bottom of the crown, and; a
knot of a peculiar pretty form, falling on one side
of the brim near the back ; a single long, white,
ourled ostrich feather issuing from the knot̂  Jies
flat upon the brim, anddmwps over it towards the
shoulder on the opposite fide*

NEW MATERIALS.—The1 most remarkable for
both the beauty and-delicacy of their patters are
the bareges of all kinds, and particularly the 1>a-
tiste barege, poil de chevre. Musagron, arid
moire d' ete, the foulards and gros de Naples
chines and a variety of skins arid perlees, sablees,
and quadrillees.

SPENCERS.—Those of pou de sole and othef
jilks have now entirely superseded those of vel-
vet: they are made for the most part tight to
the shape, but variously ornamented on the bo-
som, some with fancy silk trimming* others with
rouleaus; we see also a good maiy trimmed with
either black or white lace, Tight.'sleeves are
very much in vogue for silk^pencers.

HALF-DRESS ROBES.—We may cite among the
most elegant, some that have recently appeared.,
composed of foulard, with a bright, gris poussiefle
ground, with brown satin stripes, lightly., edged
with gpld quadrilling with others shaded in diffef-
ent shades of blue. The corsages of these robes
were made light; very open on; the bosom.-^-
Tight sleeves with sabots bordered with party,
colored fringe, descending.to the elbow; a corres-
ponding fringe, encircled the bottom, of .the
corsage, and a row of lace set on, fla^and stand-
ing up, trimmed the top; the border of the skirts
was furnished, by a single deep bias flouneo, with
a heading disposed in dents de loup,,

FASHIONABLE COLOBS.—"-Light shades of green
and blue are most predominant.

Riding habits are all made with very tiglit
sleeves. The most fashionable chemisettes for
that costume are of cambric, with plain square
collar, like those worn by young lads: the man-
ohetts are also of plain cambric, and are made
very deep. When the habit is made open on the
bosom it shows ihe rorsage of the chemisette,
plaited ahd buttoned by five or six small pearl or
garnet buttons, and the manchetts are trimmed'
to correspond. Riding hats are mostly in the
shape of a gentleman's hat, but in some.instances
those pretty caps called casquettes a la. Victoria
are preferred. Several new kinds offeuoy.silk
buttons and brandebourgs have been introduced
for trimming riding habits.

GANTFXETTS.—Siich is the "name given to th>
fashionable riding gloves, and is one that swits ad-
mirably well with their form, which is exactly
that of the gauntlet worn by chcva'iers in the
days of chivalry; it rises high upon the wrist,
turning over with a lappel, but standing outfroiu
the arm so as to.Bhow the sleeves. These gloves
are generally composed of yellow kid, but they
may be worn in other colors,

A REMARKAELK PAIR.—Abiel Cheeney and
Prudence Penfield were bom in the town of Chat-
ham, then including the present city of Middle-
town, in Connecticut, within twelve days of eaeh
other, in June, 1754. They, were married in.
April, 1772, and their first child was born in July.
1773. They ate now living; aged over 89; in the
city of New York, in good health, and cheerful
possession of their faculties, he having never been
sick in his life, excepting what he supposes the
effect of strains and hard work as a ship carpen-
ter, and she complained of rheumatism occasion-
ally. They have lived together, man and wife,
over sixty-iighi years! and ftirhish a ease of lon-
gevity, to which it would be difficult to find a par-
allel .—^ u> York American.

"UTMOST VVIGGER OF THE LAW !"—A sign-
board, near Shrewsbury, has the following classi-
cal inscription:—" All persons found fyghteing or
truspessinon this ground will be executed with ite
utmost wigger of the law."
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THE OEM AND LADIES' AMULET.
From lhq New York Commercial Advertiser.

RAMBLES IN MIDSUMMER.

BY THE EDITOR.

ROCHESTER, — — , 1840.
Let as

Find «at the prettiest daisied spot we can,
And make him, with our pikes and partizans,
A grave. SIIAKSPEARE.

With fairest flowers,
While summer lasts, and I live here, Fidcle,
I'll sweeten thy taigrave: Thou shalt not lack
The flower that'* like thy face, pale primrose; nor
The azure har^-hell, like thy veins; no, nor
The leaf of eglantine, whom not to slander,
Out-sweetened not thy breath; the ruddock would,
With charitable -will, bring thee all this;
Tea, and furr,'*! moss besides, when flowers are rare,
To winter-groom] thy cone. IDEM.

The subject of the present letter will of course
be anticipated from the mottoes which I have cho-
sen as a prefix. I fear that I shall fail in impart-
ing to it the interest, either in description or sen-
liment, which I could desire. But I shall never-
-theless proceed, in the hope of winning the atten-
tion of the public in general, and of the citizens
of New York in particular, to the subject I am
taking in hand-^which, though of a melancholy
nature, viewed in a just spirit of Christian phi-
losophy, may still be rendered the theme of a
subdued and pleasing contemplation.

To the South of the ciiy, distant perhaps a mile
and a half, on the eastern side, and! in the imme-
diate vicinity of the Genesee river, is a beautiful
and romantic hill—or rather woodland of unequal
surfaces—which has been purchased, and is now
ornamenting by private individuals, and by the
city authorities, as a rural cemetery. It is called
MOUNT HOPE, a name dear to the Christian trav-
eler, who turns aside to rest there from his earth-
ly pilgrimage. There was true philosophy, as
•well asbeauty, in the practice of the ancient Is-
realites, who, in order to show their belief in the
immortality of the soul, and the resurrection of
the body, crtlled what we term a churchyard, or
•cemetery, " the house of the living." On funeral
occasions they were won» to address the dead as
though they were still alive—ending their bene-
dictions with the words—" Blessed be the Lord,
who causeth death and restorelh life." On retir-
ing from a grave, or tomb, they walked reveren-
tially backward, plucking blades of grass three
times, which they as often cast behind them, say-
ing—" They shall flourish like grass on the earth."
They had great concern about the burial of their
dead, and the thought uf a deprivation of sepultre
fitted them with great unhappiness. They more-
over «hose pleasant places for their burial, in gar-
dens, upon mountains, and beneath the shade of
trees. To the ancient Jews, therefore, the pros-
pect of burial, the anticipation of being interred
in «o beautiful a place as the Mount Hope of
Eoehester, would have, been most grateful.

Equally careful were the Jews^ likewise, in
fiuar&ag their places of sepulture from rash in-
trusinB, as consecrated and holy places. Their
rabbi«s tnxphl that it was not lawful to demolish
tombs, or i« any way to disturb the repose of the
dead. They would not bury a second corpse in
the same wave, even after a long time had elapsed;
nor suffer a highway to be constructed over one,
nor allow wood to be gathered, nor cattle to feed
there. IJut how sadly thoughtless are Christians
*pon this, subjeet! How rudely are the remains
•f the dead treated in our large, cities, especially
where the rapacious inarch of improvement gains
admittance within the portals of the cemetery I
With what unfeeling violence hnve we seen the
Mnehuuries of the dead invaded in New York
iheir boaes thrown by cartloads into the dock,
with the offafls of the shambles, or their dust scat-
tered to the winds 1 .« Who knows the fate of his
bones, or how often he is to be buried," asks Sir
Thomas Browne, in his noble essay on Hydriota-
jjkia—"Who hath the oracle of his ashes or
wnitber are they to be scattered 1"

Even youthful Rochester has already twicecom-
mitted sacrilege in this respect, by removal of the
remains of the dead from the, places originally se-
fccted for their long repose, in order to extend the
.city w»lh less obstruction. There is, however,
«ome excuse for the people of Rochester in regard
to this matter, inasmuch as this disturbance of the
4ead'has onsen from the unexpected multiplication

i t i ! i ' V m ? - In Otl'er w o d d s » l h o s e w»>° 'aid out
thearst two cemeteries, had no expectation that
tte<«ty would ever extend so fnr as to include
them. Tbe present citizpnt, therefore, have acted
wisely in Hie selection of a yet more distant place
and euardiBgitfrom invasion by regulations which
<ven all cpnquoring avarice wiM fad it difficult to

break. Badly as we think of the Turks, such re-
gulations would not be necessary to enforce re
spect for such a hallowed spot. And I am glar
to find that the people of Rochester are imitating
the Turks in this matter—at least in one respect.
They arc not only beautifying the ground by reg-
ulating and pruning its luxuriant brush-wood, ami
erecting monuments to the departed who are al-
ready sleeping: beneath its sequestered shades, but
they are enlivening those shades by flowering
.shrubs, and planting the graves with blossoms.

I took a drive with a friend over the grounds,
along a path winding about like the passage of a
labyrinth—now ascending a little knoll and catch-
ing a glimpse of the river, or of some rich field
or a beautiful meadow through which it flows, and
now descending into some lovely glen, sequester-
ed an/1 wild, overhung as it were, by primeval
umbrage, and filled with a solitary and shady still-
ness. I may be mistaken in my recollection, but
while surveying this hallowed territory, I thought
there was a very strong resemblance between the
make of the ground—though upon a much small-
er scale—and the territory of the Greenwood Ce-
metery, in the neighborhood of New York; in re-
gard to which 1 can hardly forgive myself that I
have not spoken before. Such a cemetery is great-
ly needed by your great city; and the grounds se-
lected upon Long Island, in your immediate vicin-
ily^ which have been so tastefully laid out by the
cultivated mind and scientific hand of Major
Douglass, are capable of being rendered eminent-
ly beautiful. The mazes of the serpentine paths
of Greenwood are more intricate, because longer
than those of Mount Hope. But both are full of
beauty, and the traverse of them was a recreation
that is filled with sweet remembrance.

The most ancient custom of disposing of the
dead was doubtless by the interment of their bo-
dies in graves and sepulchres. Such, certainly,
was the practice of Abraham and the patriarchs.
Tradition says that Adam was buried near Damas-
cus, or Mount Calvary—a proposition which cer-
tainly cannot be disproved I Moses was buried
by God himself, through the interposition of an-
gels, as Matthew H«nry conjectures^-adding that
they doubtless gave him a magnificent funeral—
another assertion which cannot be disproved.—
But wilh great deference to that devout and learn-
ed commentator, I cannot but feel that the pen-
ning of such a conjecture verged upon presump-
tion.

The practice of burning, however, early obtain-
ed among the ancients, to a very great extent, and
that for various reasons. Some supposed fire to
be the vital principle, and preferred that their bo-
dies should be extinguished by its purifying virtue,
lather than that they should be left to decay by
ihegross processof corruption. Others, asin the
case of the oloody tyrant Sylla, would have their
todies burnt, thnt they might not be subject to the
triumphant insults of those who would rejoice at
their death. The Brahmins and their followers,
in India, believe that they ensure their immortal-
ity by ending their days in fire. Wilh others the
motive of burning the dead is, that iheir ashes
may be preserved in nrns, as has been the prac-
tice of people in many nations; as King Gum-
bratees burnt the body of his son, and preserved
the ashes in a silver urn. Manlius, the Roman
consul, also burnt the body of his son. The prac-
tice was adopted by the Jews to some extent, as
may be learned from the sacred writings. Nor
was it confined to the nations of the East, but
prevailed in Northern and Western Europe in
Britain and also in America. The Chaldeans,
1 hough fire worshippers, abhorred the burning of
their bodies, however, believing it would be pol-
luting their deity. The Eastern magi declined it
for a similar reason—exposing their dead to the
appetites of the vultures and dogs, and taking care
only of the bones. The Egyptians, being afraid
of fire, fell not into the practice, but embalmed
Iheir dead, and preserved them with the greatest
possible care. Th<? Sycthiaws, "who swore by
wind and water," according to Sir Thos. Browne,
" that is, by life and death, were so fnr from burn-
in? their bodies, that they decline! all interment,
and made their graves in the nir." There were
likewise those of the ancients, believing that wa-
ter is the origin of all things, who consigned their
ikad to the seas and othf r watery graves. For
the particulars of all which, and much more val-
uable knowledge upon the subject, see the essay
of Sir Thomas Browne, of which I have already
gpoken—one of the noblest treatises in the lan-
guage—full of ingenious thought, deep-toned feel-
ing, and what may be termed the grandeur of el-
oquence.

But the practice of incremation was not encour-
iged, if it was even a 1, wed, b? the early Chris-
tians. The body of the favior was interred,
and his apostles, though ever leady, when living,
lo give, their bodies to be bumf, nevertheless de»
clincd to follow the practice of Pagans, and depos-
ited their dead in graves—earth lo earth, ashes to
allies, dust to dust. And since the sentence of
death has passed upon all, inasmuch as all have
tinned, is it not the true philosophy to render at
least the external appearance of the house appoint-
H for all living, as little revolting as possible ?—
Dr. Jowett, in his Christian Researches in Syria,
gives a revolting account of some of the family
burial places in the vicinity of Deir el Kamn.—
They were small, sombre, stone buildings, having
neither duor nor window, and their melancholy
a ipearance canscd him to shudder while t'tei lines
w r̂e explr ine I to him. How preferablt t ie bright
green church-yard, planted with the cypress and
t.ie ivy—emblems of immortali y —and th< g-ave*
decorated with flowers, not onlv speaking me af-
fection of those who plant md foster them, but
teaclrng in beautiful alle^o»y the welcome lesson
that after the winter of death is over anJ g<n?>
like the blossoms of spring, "man is des ined tr.
flourish in renovated beauty and spit n icr." I
have already adverted to the practice of the Turks
in adorning their places of interment with flower*,
and it has in all antiquity prevailed extensively m
the East, among the Moors, and in China.

It is related of theTyrolese that their dead slain
in battle, during the wars of Napolean,were care-
fully reclaimed from the fields of death, and car-
ried for sepulture to their church-yards, where
flowers were planted upon their graves, which
are carefully nurtured to this day. I have recent-
ly seen it stated in an essay upon this subject, that
flowers are annually strewn upon the monument
of Klopstock, the author of the " Messiah." It
is. known to all that in France, on certain reli-
gious festivals, the surviving friends of the dead
visit tlieir places of burial, and strew their craves
with garlands of evergreen intertwined with flow-
ers. In Persia chaplets of flowers are year after
year hung upon the tombs of the dead by the hand
of aflrction; and in regard to the distinguished
dead, the custom is continued for ages. It is the
practice in Wales, on the death of a young wo-
man, to dress the body with flowers., and her vir-
gin companions accompany it to the grave, bear-
ing garlands, and strewing the blossoms upon the
grave. Hence.the beautiful lines of Mrs. Hemans s

Bring flowers, pale flowers, o'er the bier to spread,
A. crown for the brow of the early dead!
For this through its leaves hath t^e white rose burst,
For this.in the woods was the violet nursed—
Though they sigh in tain for what once was ouw,
They arc lore's last gift! bring ye flowers—pale flowers!

I could, wish that in this, as well as in some other
respects, we were less given to utilitarianism in
America. At all events, I wish there were poe-
try, and feeling, nnd sentiment enough among us,
to induce the people to pay more attention to the
subject of which I am speaking, and to introduce
the beautiful custom of planting the graves of
those we hnve loved with the ivy and the rose,
and other flowers, both of Spring and Autumn.—
How beautiful the effect of a bending willow over
a grave, nnd a rose-bush blooming in fragrance
beneath it! But ns a general thing in our coun-
try towns—and in the precincts of cities also—
the grave yard is the most neglected spot in the
neighborhood. If tablets and head-stones art?
erected, they are erected only to be thrown down
by the heaving frosts of half a dozen winters;
while thistles and brambles, thestrammonium nnd
other worthless and offensive weeds, are suffered
to spread over the entire surface, rank and strong.

In addition to the ordinary head-stones and ta-
blets designed to perpetuate the memory of the
dead, the more affluent citizens of Rochester have
already erected several pretty monuments, of va-
rious tastotl 1 forms, but nine of tl e a of extravr*
Rant cost. I like to see these memorials to f e
departed, and to real the inscriptions—even ire
names of persons of whom I have never heard,
with the records of their simple virtues;. E p -
taphs, too, so often curious and quaint—I love to
read them. Of how great a portion of their inter-
est must the Jewish places of sepulture been di-
vrRted, simply by the absence of epitaphs, of
which they hung none upon their monuments.—
Never an epitaph has y<;t been discovered upon
an ancient Hebrew tcmb. Even the pillar of Ab~
solom, which, it appears by the current newspa-
pers, hns lately been discovered by un antiquary
now in Palestine, bears no inscription, a fact which
shows—tal:ing it for granted thnt it is Absolom's
pillar—that that aspiring prince was not altogether
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definite of modesty. Calmet supposes that Hie
Jews reasoned somewhat in this mnnner:—" If a
reonmoent were erected in memory of a king, a
her<\, a prophet, or n warrior, the tomb itself spoke
sufficiently, nnd the memory of the person was
perpetuated, together with his history, among; the
people.'' But the learned biblical lexicographer
is silent in regard to Hie absence of epitaphs on
the tombs of those in bumble life—the " village
Hnmpdens"—who possessed no such advantage
lor perpetuating, even for a brief period, the me-
mory of their names; an. I am free to confess
that T should regret their abscnee, for I have often
derived a melancholy pleasure in reading and pon-
dering the inscriptions which the hand of affection
has contributed, even to the humblest individual
whose remains have been honored by a head-stone.

Upon this whole subject the people of Boston
bave set those of the entire Union a noble exam-
ple in Mount Auburn; and the inhabitants of
Rochester are emulating that example by the im-
provement of Mount Hope. I trust lhat ere long
the people of New York will show that they have
at least an equal shnre of taste and enterprise,
and of refined and holy feeling, in causing the
Greenwood Cemetery to rival both, in the beauty
<tf its improvements, as it does in the position as-
signed to it by nature—remembering the remark
of an old writer, <:he that lielh under the hearse
of heavenne is convertible into sweet herbs and
flowers." Adieu.

From a late London Paper.

LIFE OF* "BOZ.'

Of all the authors who have lately figured a-
mong us, there has not been one who has ever
been so justly and so eminently successful as the
•writer whom we are about to brine under the no-
tice of our rea<Jers. Upon his first entry into the
literary world he was, conparatnrely speaking,

" A youth to fortune and to fame uaknown."
And so indeed he remained for some very consid-
erable time; for it was not until the publication of
the " Pickwick Papers " that he obtained fie no-
toriety which he at present, more than any other
writer of the day, enjoys. Since this time his coarse
nay be compared to that of a meteor, as sudden
and as bright.

Mr. Dickens' history presents little material for
the biographer, so perfectly smooth has been the
current of his life. Unlike some of the children
of Genius, whom England has owned for her sons,
his career has been altogether nnchecked by those
numberless rubs of fortune, those, changes and
chances which rarely fail to wait on the footsteps
o f those who reap a precarious subsistence from
the pen. Mr. Dickens was born of respectable
parents, his father having been reporter to the
Mornivcc Chronicle for many years. At an early
age he was removed from school, and placed in the
office of a barrister of eminence—Mr. Cliitty, we
believe. The pursuit of the father did not fail to
produce in the subject of our sketch the cacoeth.es
teribendi which distinguishes, more or less, most
persons who have enjoyed the benefit of a liberal
education, and he obtained the situation of report-
er to the same journal on the first vaeanc}'. In

the year 1834, he began to contribute for the Old
Monthly Magazine, his first paper being entitled
" Mrs Joseph Porter over the way "—subsequent-
ly re-published among his SKETCHES. This was
followed by the " HoratioSparkins," "The Board-
ing House," &.C.; but it ^ s not until the publica-
tion of the second paper, under the last title, that
he assumed the sovbriequet by which he has ever
since been known—Boz, as may be found by re-
ference to the number of the periodical above al-
luded to for August, 1834.

Although ih«se several papers were well receiv-
ed, and noticed with a great deal of favor by the
press generally, they produced no vast degree of
sensation, nor did they obtain for him any notorie-
ty as a writer. Chance, however, threw in his
way what in all probability his own exertions could
not have accomplished, for, during the recess of
Parliament, when the journal for which, as we
bare said before, he was reporter, was deficient
&s to matter, he was enabled to obtain insertion
for a series of sketches, to which he had aUached
the soubrierjiiet which he had assumed, and which
at once drew public attention to his merits. The
first of these sketches, under the title of '' Medi a-
tions in Monmouth street," was published sf me-
vrheie in the summer of 1836, and was quickly
followed by others which, together wilh the vari-
OTII papers e had already contribute 1 to the OM
JVfotthly Ma/azne, wf-re, in W » . re-piib'i'hed
ID three volume«,with illustrations by Cruikshank.

Irrmeiiately after this he commenced the « Pick-
wick Papeis," the work which, by the way, may
almost be cohsi lered as the foundation stone of
his fortune; for we may safely soy, that since the
publications of the poems and novels of Sir Wal-
ter Scott, there has been no work whose circula-
tion has at nil approached that of these papers.—
We have been eiven to understand that Mr. Dick-
ens had no great anticipation of the success which
he ultimately obtained, a fact to which we should
be apt to give credence, for we think that very
few authors are capable of judging on such a sub-
ject, so much depending on pubic taste. Be that
as it may, the circulation of the " Pickwick Pa-
pers " at its commencement, was but limited, and
when the third number appeared, it only reached
three or four thousand. This, however, soon aug-
mented, and at its completion it boasted a sale cf
thirty thousand copies. This work was concluded
in October, 1837, and in the Mnrch following there
issued from the same publishers, Messrs. Chap-
man & Hall, a new work from his pen—"The
Life and Adventures of Nicholas Nickleby."

His style of writing being essentially dramatic,
it was suggested in many of the reviews of the
day, that Mr. Dickens should try his hand at dra-
matic composition; in consequence of which hint
he produced an opera at the St. James Theatre,
entitled "The Village Coquettes," the music of
which was the composition of Mr. John Hullah;
subsequently to which he likewise wrote an inter-
lude, entitled " Is She his Wife," which was bro't
forwar I at the same theatre, and the chief char-
acter of which was sustained by Mr. Harley.
The success of these efforts were not such as to
warrant a further trial, and he has not, therefore,
siaee this time, made any further efforts for the
stage.

The success which the works of Boz have met
with, and the notoriety acquired by Mr. Dickens
under that soubriequet, induced Mr. Bently, the
pnblisher, who was then about to start a new pe-
riodical, to enter into a treaty with the subject of
of our biographical notice, in consequence of which
"Benlley's Miscellany" was ushered into being
in January, 1837, under the auspices of Boz. In
the first number of this melange, there appeared
an article entitled "The Public Life of Mr. Tul-
rumble;" and in the second number, from his pen,
was the commencement of a new tale, entitled
" Oliver Twist." The tale of Oliver Twist was
confiuued through the subsequent numbers of the
periodical, and was afterward, in 1838, rcpublishcd
in three volumes. Wilh the exception of two
other papers, excellent pieces of quiet satire, en-
titled "The Mudfog Association for the Advance-
ment of Every Thing," and a little sketch under
the name of "Stray Chapters," our author did
not in«ert any other articles in the Miscellany,
theelitingof which, in the laiter end of 1838,
he resigned, and was succeeded by Harrison Ains-
worth. Previously, however, to this event, a work
in three volumes, entitled "TheLifeof Grimaldi,"
was produced, ostensibly under the editorship of
Mr. Dickens, although, for our own parts, with
the exception of the prefaceyjve must confess that
we can in no way trace the master-hand of Boz
in the work. The last work he has undertaken,
Master Humphrey's Clock, was commenced in
March of the present year, with a circulation far

"superior to any of his other works.

Mr. Dickens was united, about the year 1834,
to Miss Hogarth, a student of the Royal Academy
of Music, whose father was likewise a reporter of
the Chronicle. Dickens had two sisters, one of
whom is marriel to Burnet, the singer of St. James'
theatre—the other died sometime since, a circum-
stance which had such an effect on the mind of
our author, that he was for a time totally unable
to carry on his professional pursuits. His great
success has of course introduced him to all the
literati of the day. and he is now a member of
many societies—such as the Garrick Club, the
Dramatic Authors' Society, and he is also one of
the Trustees of the General Theatrical Fund.—
Such are Ih^ scanty particulars which we are en-
abled to lav before our reader* relative to this cel-
ebrated writer, and we shall now proceed to in-
dulge in a litlje disquisition upon the character of
his works.

Numerous opinion1? prevnilre'ativetoMr. Dick-
ens' productions. Many prrso i«, we are aware,
are disposed to look upon the n as the most evan-
escant of the literary ephpinera of the day—mere
humorous specimen^ of the lighter kin 1 of rending
expressly calculate*! to be much sought for and
noon fnnrotten.—fit companions for the portfolio of
carricatures-^good nonsense an4 nothingmore."
Sach, we say, is the view which many persons

will take of Mr. Dickens's writings, but such is
not our view of them. * We think him, for our own
part', a very original author, well entitled tojris
popularity, and the truest and most spirited delin-
eator of the English character among the lower
and middling classes of society, since the days of
Smollett and Fielding. Indetd, it is with such au-
thors as these that we must rani* Boz. He has
remarkable powers of observation, ar d great skill
in communicating what he has observed—a keen-
sense of the luhcrous, exuberant humor, and that
mastery of the pathetic which, though it se- m»
opposed to the gift of humor, is often f.-und in con-
junction with it. Add to these qualities an ur-
affected style, fluent, easy and terse—a good deal
of dramatic power and a great truthfulness and
ability in description. What Hogarth was in
painting, Dickens is in prose fiction. The same
turn of mind—the same species of -power displays
itself in each., Like Hogarth, he takes a keejfc
and practical view of life—is an able satirist—
very successful in depicting the ludicrous side of
human nature, and rendering its follies more ap-
parent by numerous exaggeration—peculiarly
skilful in his management of details, throwing in
circumstances which not only serve to complete
the picture before us, but to suggest indirectly
antecedent effects which cannot be brought before
our eyes. It is fair, however, in making this com-
parison, to add that it does not hold good through-
out ; and that Mr. Dickens is exempt from two of
Hogarth's least agreeable qu ililies—hU synicisna
and coarseness in his descriptions—a merit gieat-
ly enhanced by the nature of his subjects. His
works are chiefly pictures in humble life—fre-
quently of the humblest. The reader is led thro*
scenes of poverty and crime, and all the charac-
ters are made to discourse in the appropriate lan-
guage of their respective classes—and yet we re-
collect no passage which ought to cause pain in
the most sensitive delicacy, if read aloud in female,
society.

We have said that hjs satire was not misanthro-
pic. This is eminently true. One of the quali-
ties we most admire in him is his comprehensive
spirit of humanity. The tendency of his writings
is to make us practically benevolent—to excite
our sympathy in behalf of the aggrieved and suf-
fering of all classes, and especially in those who
are most removed from observation. We direct
our attention to the helpless victims of untoward
circumstances, or a vicious system—lo the -im-
prisoned debtor—the orphan pauper—the parish
apprentice—the juvenile criminal—to the tyranny
which, under the combination of parental neglect
and the mercenary brutality of a pedagogue, may
be exercised in schools. His humanity is plain,
practical, manly, altogether untainted with senti-
mentality. There is no mawkish wailing for ideal
distress—no morbid exaggeration of the evil6 in-
cident to our lot—no disposition to excite unavail-
ing discontent. Equally exempt is he from the
meretricious cant of spurious philosophy. He
never endeavors to mislead our sympathies—to
pervert plain notions of right and wrong—to
make vice interesting—or to depict characters an
they are likely not to be. We find no monsters
of unmitigated villainy—no creatures blending
with their crimes incongruous and romantic vir-
tues; bat very natural and unattractive combina.
tion of human qualities, in which the bad is found
to predominate in such a proportion as the posir
tion of the individual would render probable.—
Mr. Dickens is still youne, being not jjast thirty.

There is one circumstance with regard to the
subject of our sketch which we cannot pass over
in silence, and this is the care and attention paid
by Mr. Dickens to his father, for whom he has
purchased an estate sufficient to render himinde*
pendent.

T o PREVENT THK DESTRUCTION OF PEACH
TREES.—Experiments with which we are per-
sonally acquainted have proved it beyond adoubl,
that the damage done to peach trees is not by the
cold of our winters, but by loo early springs.—
If those who have peach trees, will cover the
roots a foot deep with hay or straw, they will
thereby prevent the sap from ascending until the
spring is fairly opened, and thus save their trees
from the awf.il destruction, especially in the coM-
er regions of our country.

Do NOT KILL TOUR BEES.—The common pnfT
ball or fwgus maximus gathered, at this season,
of the year, and dried so as to hold fire, has a si<u-
pifying effect upon bees, and renders them, aa
hfmless as brimstone does, without the deadly. <•(-.
fectsofthe fumes of the latter.
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1840.

TRIPIiKS.

Swiss HONESTY.—A traveler relates that in a
town in Switzerland, it is customary for those who
have found any thing lost, even money, to affix it
to a large crucifix in the churchyard; and that
there is not an example on record of an article be-
ing taken away except by the rightful owner.
We doubt not that there are those who would be
gratified to see the custom introduced into tkiq
country!

A SPANIARD'S IDEA OF THE AMERICANS.—&.

Spaniard was once asked how he liked the Amer-
icans. He hesitated awhile, but at length declar-
ed that he hated them. Upon being urged for his
reasons, he answered, "Because they eat vinegar
with their veal!"

THE GUITAR.—This instrument decidedly pos-
sesses a power of combining all those musical
sounds which constitute harmony, in a much high-
er degree than any other of its size. It was in-
vented by the Spaniards.

BEGGARS ON HORSEBACK.—In Buenos, Ayres,

horses are so plentiful that beggars make their
rounds asking alms on horseback, and do not con-
sider that position as diminishing in any degree,
their claims to sympathy.

THE GOODNESS OF GOD.'—It is calculated that

we receive from God 12 blessings every minute,
relative to respiration, 30 relative to our under-
standings and will, and 6000 in relation to the dif-
ferent parts of the body.

PROLIFIC—A single herring, if suffered to mul-
tiply unmolested and undiminished for twenty
years, would show a progeny greater in bulk than
ten such globes as that we live upon.

OPULENCE.—A wit was once asked what kind
of a thing opulance was, "It is a thing," he re-
plied, "which can give a rogue an advantage over
an honest man."

GRECIAN FASHIONS.—The feet and ankles of

Greek women are completely hid by the folds of
their trowsers, which are tied like a purse just
below the knee.

HOURS OF STUDY.—The morning is allowed to

be the most proper time for mental'efforts, when
the faculties are clear and undisturbed by the bu-
tle of the day.

INFLUENCE OF THE PRESS .Despotism can

no more exist in a nation until the liberty of the
press is destroyed, than night can happen before
the sun is set.

FEMALE SOCIETY—The advantages of female

society, are numerous, and extend themselves over
almost every custom and condition of social life

PRIDE—The proud heart is firRt—to sink be
fore contempt—it feels the wound more keenly
than any other can.

ORIGIN OF SPECTACLES.—These were first in-
vented by Spina, a monk of Pisa, in the year
1200.

ORIGIN OF SPINNING WHEELS.—This articL

was invented at Brunswick, in Germany, in 1630

TRUTH AND FALSEHOOD.—Truth delights
theday—falsehood courts darkness.

FANNY FLSSLEU AND THE MONUMENT.—This

famous danseuse has made known her intention
of giving $1000 to the Monument Fund.

TREES—The month of October is a suitabl
time to set out ornamental trees.

PROSPECTUS*
or THX

THIRTEENTH VOLUME
or THE

Rochester Gem and Ladies' Amulet,
For 1841,

A semi-monthly periodical of Literature, Tales and Miscel"-
lany,

ne of the cheapest publication* in the U. States. ^Qf
The THIRTEEITTH VOMJM6 of the GEM will be commenced

on Saturday, the second of January, 1841. For the liberal
favor which-our publication has received during the twelve
years of it? existence, our patrons have our unaffected thanks.
We again renew our solicitation! for subscriptions to the
ensuing volume, with the confidence that all who subscribe
will be satisfied that they receive in return for the small
expense a far greater value. We reassure the public that
we shall be untiring in our exertions to render the GEM a
'olume of interest and utility, a fund of amusement and of
ubstantial and lasting usefulness.

| 0 * SUBSCRIBE NOW. JQ
Those who intend to subscribe for the 13th volume, are.

urgently requested to do so, as soon as they can. It will
be a great' accommodation to the publishers, to receive as
many subscriptions as possible as soon as the 16th of Deci
(and if sooner, the better,) that, they may be enabled to
udge of the number of copies it will be necessary to print.

TERMS—As heretofore; to those Who call at the office,
$1 25; and to mail subscribers, $1 00 & year. ^Payment
in advance will be required in every instance. Subscrip-
tions will not be received for less than a jear, and all sub-
scribers must commence with the beginning of the volume.

AGENTS.—Any .person who will remit us 6 00, postage-
free, shall receive six copies; for $ 10 09, 13 copies.

SHEPARD &, STRONG.
ROCHESTEB, N. T., Oct., 1640.

To POST MASTERS, generally, we shall send'Prospectuses
and specimen numbers. They and their Assistants are spe-
cially no]icited to interest themselves in our behalf, or to
procure others to do so.

HYPBOSUDOPATHT.—To the Germans we are

indebted for Phrenology—Animal Magnetism—
Hemoepathy—and to them we shall soon be in-
debted for HydrosudopaUiy, a practice originated
by Priessnitx, a German peasant, and which,
when persecuted and driven from Europe, will,
like every thing else of its kind, seek refuge in
our country, " ever the asylum of the oppressed."

We find the following notice of it in the Phila-
delphia Medical Examiner:

'Within a few years past a novel method of
treating disease has attained considerable notori-
ety in Germany, and may be regarded as the suc-
cessor of Hemcepathy. It is tlie treatment of all
diseases by cold water. It matters but little what
the disease may be, the same curative method is
applicable to it, with some little variation in the
mode of its administration, but still the essential
agent is the same—that is, puie cold water."

The difference betwehn the Homoeopothist and
the Hydrosudopatheist, seems to be, that the for-
mer use nothing, and the latter employ the same
remedy largely diluted. X. Y- Z.

"Two YEARS BEFORE THE MAST."—This is

a new work from the press, of the HARPERS, and
constitutes No. 106 of their Family Library.—
The author is a young gentleman of Soston, who
has spent a " little more than two years as a com-
mon sailor, before the mast, in the American mer-
chant service," and in the work before us, he
professes to give " an accurate and authentic nar-
rative" of his life and adventures during that pe
riod. We have given the work a hasty glance,
and consider it one of lively interest. From it
may be learned a good deal of the life of a com
mon sailor, as well as various interesting geo
graphical facts, and many additional particulars
of the manners and customs of the nations of the
principal Pacific and Atlantic Islands; and those o
the countries bordering on those waters.

The work may be had of WILSON, 6, Exchange
street. _

UNUSUAL MECHANICAL GENius.-j-It is stated in
the Philadelphia Ledger that there is now on ex-
hibition at the. Franklin Institute in that city a
large and perfect telescope, the whole of which is
the work of a black man, who earns his "daily
bread" as a stevedore on the wharves. It is said
that he worked at it only at night, when the fa.
tiguing labors of the day were over. Not only th<
exterior machinery is his, but the materials of ih<
glass and lenses were prepared entirely by the in
geaious black.—5tm.

ANOTHKR PRESENTATION.

We have noticed within the last few weeks, the
presentation of several elegant banners, &c. to the
Afferent military companies of this city. We
ow have the pleasure to notice another, which

came offon the evening of the 1st inst. It was the
resentation of a most beautiful and richly adorn*

ed SILVER FIRE TRUMPET to Mr. W M . P. SMITH^

y Rescue Fire Company No. 1, as a token of
their respect for his gentlemanly deportment and
nvaluable services as Foreman of the Company.,

To give our readers an adequate conception of
ts richness and beauty, would be in us a fruit-
ess attempt. Sut we would say to those who

wish to see it, and doubtless there are many, they
an have an opportunity at the Mechanics' Fair,,

where, we understand, it j? to be•- exhibited. It
as upon its surface, inscribed in raised charac-
ers, all the implements of the Fire Depart-

ment—fire cap, trumpet, pipe, signal, torch,
lose, hooks, ladders, &c, formed, into a wreath of
most exquisite workmanship, within which is art
ppropriate and beautiful inscription, engraved by
iur young artist, Mr. JACKSON,' in his best styles

We understand the eost of it to have been about
:ighty-five dollars.

We are glad to see that " Old Rescue," by her
uccessful efforts,in, battling the devouring ele->

ment, is again taking her stand among the first com»
[>anies of our city. She has experienced officers^,
who well understand their duties, and to " man the

rakes," some of our most intelligent and active
oung citizens, whom,, we doubt not, will be found
: every ready" to come " To the Rescued in the ,
liour of danger.

The'correspondence which passed between Mr.,
SMITH and the Committee, together with a resolu-
ion stating the reason why the presentation was

not publicly made, will be found below.

Rescue Fire Company No. 1.
At a meeting of this Company, Aug. 20, 1840k

he following resolution was unanimously adop-
:ed:—

Resolved, That as a testimony of our respect
or the many valuable services rendered the Com-

pany by out late Foreman WM. P. SMITH, a,com-̂
mittee be appointed to procure the making of a
silver Trumpet, to be presented to him in such
manner and at such time as shall hereafter b'e'de.
termined1.

At a meeting of the Company, September "21,
1840, it was

Resolved, That in consideration of the late ac-
cident which has called forth resolutionsof mourn-
ing from the Company, the Committee be directed
to avoid alt public display in the presentation of
the Trumpet—that the same be done by letter
ajuj that the correspondence between Mr. SMITH
and the Committee, be published in the daily pa-,
pers, together with a copy of these resolutions.

ROCHESTER, Sept. 29, 1830,.
Mr. Wm. P> Smith—

DEAR SIR—The undersigned, a Committee ap-
pointed for that purpose by the members of Res-
cue Fire Company No. 1, have the distinguished
honor of presenting you in their behalf, a TRUM-.
PET, as a slight token of their respect both for the
many services rendered by you to the Company
while its first officer, and for jthe manner in which
you discharged the duties of a member for the space
of seven years, previous to your election to that
office.

Since its organization, as you well know, Fire
Company No. 1 has been an unfortunate one.—t-
Being the oldest in the city, thaj spirit which
prompted those who first constituted the company
—that1 spirit which always nerves the arm of the
Fireman and buoys him up under those disasters
which he is heir to—lost its effect in rallying them
at the sound of the tocsin, and as a natural conse-
quence? no interest was taken in the company.—
tFader these circumstances it was disbanded, and
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W few members remained to manage themachine
at fires, or to struggle with the misfortunes by
'which they were beset.

The Company, however, was re-organized, and
'tinder more favorable circumstances. Some of
•the most respectable and influential young men in
-the city entered the ranks, and its building up was
rapid and complete. " Ever ready" to the calls
of duty and efficient in their discharge, they ren-
dered themselves not only, an honor to the city but
an ornament to the Fire Department. But while
in the " full blaze of their glory"—when searcely
a transient cloud appeared between them and the
highest object of their ambition, and all were re-
joicing at the prospect before them as a company,
they were suddenly called 4© mourn the death of
their second officer. Hope, the straw to which a
drowning man will cling, seemed uo longer to bear
them onward and upward. That zeal which they
had cherished—that happiness they had enjoyed
in the service of their city—that holy ardor which
had led them to victory on more than one occasion,
and enabled them to triumph over every obstacle,
seemed ito fee-buried \with their companion, and
with >them their attachment for the company.—
Other causes 1iave since transpired to increase the
difficulties under which we labor—well known to
our citizens and keenly realized by yourself.

But amid all these scenes of embarrassment to
the company, you, sir, have been steadfast in your
attachment to her interests. None have been
more so. While her first officer, your kindness
and uniform courtesy to the members, entitle you
to their lasting gratitude. And what of prosper
ity we now «ojoy, we can trace to none other
source than that matchless perseverance which has
characterized you on all occasions, and which has
given you that proud pre-emineaee you enjoy as a
fireman.

This Trumpet has higher claims upon your af-
fectionate regard than anything tee can say on the
subject. The liberal subscriptions «f the lament-
ed BENJAMIN and EATON aided essentially in pro-
coring the gift. And could their voices now join
with ns from the confines of the grave, they would
say with us—" Take this Trumpet 1 Proudly wear
it as a Fireman's offering—a fret-will offering
from the living—fl»e parting token of the dead!

GED. CHARLES,
WM. H. PERKINS,
FRANCIS S. REW,
CHAS. L. WEST,
H. L. WXNANTS,
J. L. STONE,
GEO. K. WATTS,

Committee.

ROCHESTER 3d Oct. 1840.

GENTLEMEN—The beautiful present with which
you have honored me, is received with all the
gratitude that such a token of regard from long-
tried friends, $ well calculated to inspire. The
value of the gift is vastly enhanced by the man-
ner in which it is presented. Next to the con-
sciousness of having discharged ones duty faith-
fully, is *he satisfaction of knowing that the man-
ner in which that duty has been discharged, is
satisfactory to the friends by whom we have been
*urro_oded in the " fiery ordeals" through which
we have passed in preserving our beloved city
from the ravages of the devouring element.

Be assured, then, my worthy friends, that no
event of my life has afforded me higher pleasure
than that which I now experience in accepting
from my old comrades, this* honorary emblem of
the authoiity with wiiich they entrusted me for
years—an authority which, they are pleased thus
to testify, I exercised with proper regard to their
leelings, while faithfully discharging my obliga-
tions to the public, as an officer of your section of
the Fiie Department.

Right well do I appreciate all yon have said about
the difficulties which "Number One" has had to
encounter fiom its organization down to the pre-
sent time. Those difficulties were neither few
nor slight, and migfct have discouraged men less
i so la te than our members provgi|heinselves to
be. in sustaining the efficiency IW honor ot we
Company. But these difficulties have happily
been'triumphantly encountered, and every mem-
ber of the Company may well rejoice in the pre-
sent prosperous condition of its affairs, a condition
the more gratify**? from the bright contrast that
it presents to the difficulties which the Coippwy
has gallantly overcome.

In referring to the progress of "Number One,
we may well be excused for alluding to the gen-
eral prosperity of the whole Fir^ Department with
which we have, the honor to b •:•.». -it • WJID

seven first rate fire engines, several of which arc
excellent specimens of the superior workmanship
of the Rochester fire engines makers—with two
Hook and Ladder and an equal number of Bucket
Companies, making a total of eleven companies,
with nearly four hundred members, the city of
Rochester may safely challenge comparison with
any similar city for the extent and excellence of
her Fire Department, for the beauty and perfec-
tion of the machinery and apparatus, as well as
foi the zeal, energy, skill and devotion of the mem-
bers throughout the whole department.

The token of approbation: with which you have
honored me, acquires additional and solemn inter-
est from the last consideration referred to in the
address to me, with which your beautiful present
is accompanied. The fact that the sum which
purchased the Trumpet, was partly contributed
by our lamented comrades, EATON and BENJAMIN,
will render the symbol doubly precious in my
sight, as a memento of those martyrs who were
suddenly swept from time to eternity, while gal-
lantly strugling in our ranks, to arrest the flames
that destroyed a stately edifice, and threatened
desola'ion to an important section of our city.

I trust that my conduct in all the past, will be
considered an ample pledge that the Trumpet with
which you have now honored me, will never be
silent when duty requires that the gallant Firemen
should be Jaroused and cheered to " Rescue" life
or property from the ravages of the " fiery foe.'*

With the assurance of my undeminished regard
for the Co. in which I have served, side by side
with those who now honor me with this splendid
token of approbation, and with heartfelt acknowl-
edgements for the friendly feelings which I have
long experienced from my fellow members, indi-
vidually and collectively, in your Company as
well as throughout the whole fire department, I
subscribe myself, with a full sense of the kindly
spirit in which your committee have addressed
me, Your devoted friend,

WM. P. SMITH.
To GEO. CHARLES, and others.

LADIES5 COMPANION.—The October number of

this excellent t>«riodical is before U6, presenting
the same aspect as before. On the first page we
find a poetical article, entitled the "Sacred Min-
strel," by Mrs. Sigourney, which is what might be
expected from the lyre of so sweet a minstrel, as
all acknowledge Mrs. S. to be. The next article,
"The Old Deacon," by Miss Ann S. Stephens,
possesses all the beauty which 6he is competent to
give to a sad story. " Edith of Glengyle," by
Robt. Hamilton, evinces much beauty of thought.
« The Chain of Gold"—"A Tale of the Heart"—
"Charity"—"A Poet's Life"—are all excellent
prose articles.

The next number commences the volume for the
ensuing year, and we would recommend all who
want pleasant reading for a small sum of money,
to forward $3 immediately to the publisher of the
Ladies' Companion.

HORRID—Why is a lady's hair like the latest
news? Because in the morning we always find
it in the papers. . , . , . . , . . A. .

Jnothtr.—Vfhy is Miss Julia's hair like the la-
test news? Because it is red.

Still Worser.—Why are her eyes like the late
Natchez tornado ? Because they are blew.

WorsesU—Why are nine pence given for an
orange like the teeth of him who eat it J Because
they buy it.—Pennant.

More WorseH.—Why is a good cat like a cow-
ard ? Because she is puzzle-any-mouse. [Pusil-
lanimous.]

Most Worsest.—Vrhy is the Chinese question
like a whole nation nicking their toes? Because
it is a general tqe-pic. (Tufr.l—Brooklyn New*.

Keep it a-going. We've got* stumper « salted
down.

"Life, Iilfe, Only ItUfe—On any Condition
"Whatever."

This was the almost dying exclamation of the
voluptuous novelist HOFFMAN. Such was his love
of life—of what he called " the sweet habitute ot
being." He died at Berlin by pieeemeal—dictat-
ing his wild stories to the last. Strange stories
they were indeed for a dying man to write. The
closing scene was striking and instructive. His
feet and hands, his legs and arms had for months
become paralized and motionless. At length he
lost all sensation—though his fancy retained its
creative power. Feeling no more pain, he said to
his .physician, (thinking he was about to recover)
"I feel na moce pain, it will soon ,be over:f'-^-
"Yas," said the medical man, giving another and
more impressively solemn meaning, to his words,
" it will soon be over.'" When made fulW aware
that he was dying, he called his wife toTus *£d
side, and begging her to fold his motionless hands
together, said, lifting his dying eyes to heaven,
" we must then think of God also.'" Shortly after
the expiring flame of life glaied up within him,—
and fancying he might still postpone intrusive
thoughts of God and eternity—he said " I shall
be well enough in the evening to go on with the
tale I have been inditing." He asked for the read-
ing of the last sentence—and just as it was fin.
ished, expired. Thus passed to its solemn ac-
count a human soul, richly, glorionsly gifted, but
utterly faithless to the high trusts of the steward-
ship of genius. " It is worth a student's while,"
says a popular writer, " to observe how tobacco,
wine and midnight, did their work upon the deli-
cate frame of Hoffman." It is worth one's while
also to observe how a profound indifference to the
concerns of the soul is strengthened by habits of
sinful indulgence, and the postponement of all se-
rions thoughts of the claims of religion, till even
"the death-bed" fails to be "a detector of the
heart," and the infatuated spirit departs to its high
audit, amidst the appalling gloom of an impeni-
tent and reprobate state.—Gambier Observer.

WHALE FLESH.—The frequent capture, recent-
ly, of the small" humt> back" whale, in our vicin-
ity by one or two vessels from this port, has affor-
ded opportunities foi the gratification of many an
Epicurean palate. Could the gourmands of the
great metropolisses get a taste of the delicious
flesh of this animal, or creature, (for it has been
authoritatively banished from the ichthyologies!
family) they would ever after care but little for
venison, or buffalo, or bear, or canvass-back, or
turtle, or the meat of any other rare terrostial
game, quadruped or biped; for this combines the
gastronomical perfections of the whole—prejudice
and curled noses to the contrary notwithstanding.
—Nantucket Inquirer.

WELL THAT WILL DO—DIVORCE EXTRAORDIN-
ARY.—The Monticello Watchman gives an ac-
count of the manner in which a justice of the
peace lately disolved the hymenial chain of aD
unhappy pair, whom he had united but a short
time before till death should part them. Upon the
request of the parties to be unmarried, he placed
a live cat on a block, and directing one to pull at
the head and the other at the tail, while he with
an axe would cut puss in two, and at the same
time exclaiming,« Death parts you t" The coup-
le then went away satisfied that they had been
legally unmarried, and have not lived together
since. .

A LONG PASSAGE.—The following paper was
taken out of a bottle hermeticnlly sealed, picked
up yesterday morning at the Lower Town land-
ing place, and was opened by the Clerk of the
market:—21 years and 5 months passage; but

PC« Amherstburg, Upper Canada, AprU 14, 1819,
This bottle was sent adrift this day—destined for
the Atlantic. Whoever picks it up will please no-
tify it in the public papers.

3 « J. SEAVERIGHT."

Witness, J. Baby.—Quebec Gaz.

"I soy, Dick, why don't you make my boots
sMne? This will never do." « Why took here;
look here, massa, dis is a little gram de no ac-
countest blaking I eber did see. De more I rubs,
»em, massa, de wus he shdnesJ

A PuzzLBH.—Wlien a very eminent special
Bleader was asked by a country gentleman if he
considered that his son was likely to succeed as
a special pleader, he said, "Pray, sir, can your
son eat saw-dust without butter V*

One of the most important female qualities tf
sweetness of temper. Heaven did not five to
woman insinuation and persuasion in oracr w w>
imperious; it did not give them a sweet voice u>
be employed in scolding.

ENTERT7INING.-« Well, rir> said one person
to another, to whom he had, in a matter of bujK.
ness, made a very absurd offer « ^ you ente ^
my prosposition ?'' « No, sir," repUejl the otbwy
" bat your proposition entertains me« '
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MUR.IT.

BT J . B.CLARKE.

The King of Naples had a perfect passion for personal en-
<$unters, and seldom lost an opportunity for gratifying it.
He used to charge at the head of his column, and such was
the in punity with which he was accustomed to dash in
among the enemy,' that th« common soldiers who were often
made to feel his single prowess, regarded him with super-
atitious fear. The Cossacs particularly, held him in such
dread, that his tingle onset is satd to hate been sufficient to
t>iit a score of them to flight.' Personally, Murat was tho
most splendid specimeri of a soldier in Napoleon's armies,
«nd he used to go into battle profusely decdrated with j e w
«b; with the Star of the Legion of Honor on his breasf, and
his military hat studded with diamonds. The writer of the
following lines supposes him to hare tempted the enemy to'
encounter htm, by an offer of nts magnificent ornaments.
The snow-white plume is immortalized by Byron. On tho
escape of Napoleon from Elba, he rose against the allies
Vith whom he had previously made terms; was defeated,
and to the eternal shame of Europe, condemed and oiecu-
te4 at a traitor.

Hurrah! for him of eagle eye!
Of kingly mien and bearing high,
And stately plume of snowy white,
And crest of diamonds flashing bright,'
And studded scarf and jeweled vest
And " Star of Honor" on his breast,
Andiron frame and arm of steel
Whose might 'twere d,eath f jr foe to feel.
And sword whose angry thrust or blow
Ne'er faileu to lay a victim low;
And voice whose clarion tones could make
The heart of bravest foeman quake,
And rouse his band to deeds of might,
To storm the tranch and stem the fight,,
And ever where the battle's.fray
Was thickest, there lie bent.his way,
And ever where death fierceet strode,
There, fiercer still, he ever rode,
And there that, voice rang full a.nd clear,
His foe to taunt, his band to cheer.

And see him in the battle'9 front,
Plunge on and court its heaviest brunt:
And see him like the lightning's flash;
Upon the serried bayonets dash!
And see the panic-stricken crowd
Roll from his path like a broken cloud!

To tempt the recreants to the fight,
Ha lifts his casque with jewels bright—
" See Murat's diamonds ! ' Ho," he cries,
*' Who'll come and take the princely prize ?
1' Enough for all—'tteNaples' King
" Presents you this brave offering!
"Then come and take them, one and all!"
They come—and see them round him fall I
With pistol shot or blow of brand
He lays the foremost of the band,
And faster aB they gather round,
With dead,' his broad-sword piles t
And every thrust and every sweep
Adds one more carcass to the heap >
While still above the thronging fight
Waves high the plume of snowy white J
"He bears a charmed life !" they cry ;
But few are left to turn and fly ?
Who meets Murat in mortal strife
Should bear himself a " charmed life.1"

And soe ! at close of battle day,
He comes still victor from the fray,
Unharmed, untouched by blade or bal^
From slaughter'* glutted carnival;
His eabra dyed from point to hilt,
With blood by his own prowess spilt;
His plume of white nnsoiled and fair
As though 'twere worn in lady's hair;
His diamonds all untouched and bright
As ever biased in ballroom light,
Still stud his casque and gem hu vest;
And e'en the star upon his breast,'
Though in the strife it hath been made
The target of each foeman's blade,
Emblem of fame, remains to tell
That he who wears, hath won it well!
And but that his surcharged brand
Hath dripped some blood upon his hand>
And but that his cheek's ruddier glow
Betrays his pulse's quickened flow,
You scarce would deem he recent same
Prom toils where life is staked P«" fame,

* * * •» • 5- ^

A dirge low and sad for the white plumed knight!
The peerless in prowess, the fearles- in fight
Shall mingle no more In the battle's red toils,
Nor tempt to the strife with his glittering spoils!
Hath prowess like Murat's, consented to yield?
Hath fate pierced at length, his invisible shield?
Hath fallen the Knight in the noon of his pride,
Oh field ihat his right irm with slaughter had dyed,
And victor in death, made hiaconqueror's bed
Mid corses ond carnage—mid dying and dead ?

Ah! No ; for he cometh all pinioned and b >un3,
And guards with fixed bayonets, compass him round!
His gem-studded casque has been torn from his head;
He wears a male/actor's cap in its stead,
And robes of the grave for his glittering vest,
And cross of the church for the star on his breast.

They've led him away to a felon's doom!
A dirge for "the Knight of the snow white plume.";

FOn THE ROCHESTER CXM.

Tbe Meeting of the Brothers.

BY MISS S. J . CLARKE.

" Among the countless interesting scenes which took place
during the unprecedented Convention of the 10th ultimo -
the mere recital of Which Would fill a volume—the follow-
ing most touching incident has been related^to us:

" As the delegation from New Hampshire was passing
that from Alabama on Bunker Hill, the standard- earer of
the lall*r discovered in the 6tandard-bearer of the former,
Ait own brother, whom he had not met for years. The in-
stant they recognized each other, they rushed together and
gave vent to their feelings, and as the banners of the two
distant States floated in union over the heads of the'two
brothers, the members of the procession joining with the im-
mense concourse of spectators on the spot, rent the air with
loud and enthusiastic cheering."— Boston Atlas,

They eaine—bright banners proudly waved
Above their manly forms,

Such forms asdauntlessly have braved
The battle's fiercest storms.

And piled with heaps of foemen slain
The damp turf of the gory plain.

One came from where the tender lime
And orange flowrets blow;

One from the northern mountain clime
Where tow'ring pine trees grow*

Though far had roamed their parted feet
In one proud, glorious cause they meet.

They saw and knew each other the,n—•
They thought not of the scene—

They thought but of their native glen
With all its foliage green.

Lore's torrent o'er thoir spirits swept;
They clasped each other's forms and wept,

Oh! in that warm, that fond embrace
How rnem'ry wandered back,

Each bright though distant scene to trpce
Of childhood's sunny track, ,

That seemed unlo their young, fond eyen
Robed in the hues of paradise.

They heeded not the shouts that rent
All joyously the air,

As glad, unnumbered eyes were bent
Upon the brothers there;

And on each bann er's gorgeous fold
That round their forms in glory rolled;

For in that trance of happiness,
A sister's smile so fair, '

A mother's fond and tender kiss.
A father's fervent prayer,

Carae back to them through mists of pain
And each became a child again.

Would that, overmastering grief and teanv
Thy spells, Oh! .Love, might last.

Yet no—they woke to feel that years,
Long years of change had passed.

And childhood's hours of joy and mirth
For them no more might smile on

Yet still, as talismans shall be
Through all the scenes of life,

In hours of sorrow or of glee,
Of peacefnlness or strife,

Where'er their wandering steps may roam,
Those thoughts, those hallowed thoughts of horn*.

Rochester, October, 1840.

VERY T H I N . — " I have just met your old ac-
quaintance Dailey," said an Irishman to his friend,!
" and was sorry to see he has shrunk away al-
most to nothing. You are thin, and I am thin,
but he is thinner than both of us put together."

"But me no butts/' as the boy said to the ram.

A HINT t o THE GIRLS.—We 1iave always-
considered it an unerring sign of innate vulgarity
when we hear ladies take particular pains to im-
press 11s with an idea of their ignorance of all
domestic matters, give sewing lace or weaving
a net to encase th«ir delicate hands. Ladies, by-
some curious kind of'hocus pocus, have cot it in-
to their heads that the best way to catch a hus-
band i«s to show him how profoundly capable they
are of d ling nothing for his comfort. Frighten-
ing a piano into fits, or murderinsr the king's
French, may be good bait for certain kinds of fish,,
but they must be of that small kind usually found
n very shallow waters. The surest way to se-
cure a good husband is to cultivate those accom-
plishments which make a good wife.

Never suspect a particular person of having
done you an injury, until you are certain that the
injury has been committed.

MAURI AGE& ~~
On Wednesday, the 14th inst., inSL Luke's Church, by

Rev. H, J. Whitehouse, D. D., GEORGE W. ELLIS, of
Albany, to Mi5s ANN MARIA .1 ONES, of this city.

At Troy, on the 24th lilt , by the Rev. Richard Cox,
ANDREW J. BRACKETT, of this city, to Miss SARAH
W., daughter of Lyman Garfield, Esq., of the former
phce.

On the 12th inst. by the Rev. George W. Perkins, of
Hartford, Conn., Prof. WfaLARD PARKER, M. D., of
New York, tb Mrs. MARY ANN UOST, daughter of tho
late Josiah Bissell, jun.,, of this city.

On the evening of the. 11th, inst, MARY, daughter of
Isaac W. Hawley, ageil 16 months.

In Darien, on the 1st instant, by the Rev. H. W. Smtil
ler, Mr. William San bo urn, of Rochester, to MissEliia-
beth F. Bailey, of. the former place. •, ,.,

Iu Carthage, Jefferson county, on the 19th instant, Mr.
WILLIAM H. HOUGH, editor and publisher of the Car-
thagenian, to Miss BELONA J., daughter ofMs. Eben
Hodgkins, all of that place.

In Gates, on the -27th instant, by Ca.le.l3J). Coracr, Esq..
Mr. Benjamin'Stanley, to Miss Lucy Ann Booth,'all of the
above place. ' '

In t'lis c ty, on the 9th inst. by the Rev. G. S. BbBrdma»t
Mr. Thomas Dale to Miss Mary Ann Keclor.

On the 8th instant, by Rev. Mr. McKee, Mr. A. B. Me
KEE.toMiss MARGARET TATE, all of this city.

On the Sth instant, by the Rev. Mr. Tobker, Mr. JAMES
CALEY.to Miss ELIZABETH CHBISTIAN.

In this city, by the Rev. Mr. Tooker, on. the 6th instant*
Mr. J. G. BARBER, of LeRoy, Gen. cov to Miss HAR-
RIET C. TABOR, of this city.

At the same time and place, by the same, Mr. ALBERT
G. ANDERSON, to Miss ELONA DANOLDS.both of L»
Roy.

At Fti«a, on: the 30th tflh, by Rev. Dr. Lansing, Mr.
COURTLAND AVBHY, ?f this city, to Miss MART
ANN BURLINGAME,ofthe formerplace.

In this city oh on the 1st inst., by the Rev. Mr. Board'
man, Mr. Otis U. Potter to Miss Sophia Barrett, all of this
city.

In Buffalo, on the 4th instant, by Rev. E. Tucker, Mr,.
Elias P. Noedham, to Miss Lorana Newbnry.

In Rochester, on the 8th instant, by the same, Mr.
Charles H. Jenner, to Mi» Thersa Burrows.

ELECTION NOTICE.—Sheriff's O«ee, Monroe conn-,
ty, Rochester, JGtli August, 1840.—%A general election

is to be held in the county of Mcnroc, ô nThe second, third
and fourth days of November next, nt wfl«h will be chnie'n
the officers mentioned in the notice from the secretary t f
state, of which n copy is anuexed.

DARIUS PERRIN, Sheriff of,Monroe county.

STATE OF NEW YORK, >
SECRETARY'S OFUCR, August 17, 1340. \

To the Sheriff of the county of Monroe.
Sir:—Notice is hereby given you, that at the next Gene-

ral election in this state, to be held on the second, third and
fourth days of November next, (except in the city and cun-
ty of New Yosk, in the city of Brooklyn, and the town of
Bushy ick,,in the .county of Kings, where the election is to
be held en Wednesday, the fourth day of November next,)
the following officers are to be elected:

A Governor and a Lieutenitnt-Governor.
Forty-two Electors of President and Vice-President of

the United States.
You will also take notice, that the term of service of

Samuel Works* a senator from the eighth district, to which
the county of Monroe belongs, will expire on the last day
of December next, and that a senator for the said district
is to be chosen in his place, at the next general elecn. tio

You will also take notice that one representative in the.
27th congress of the United States for the twenty-eighth
congressional district, consisting of the count j of Monroe,
is to be chosen at the said next general election.

At the same general election, the following officers art-
to be chosen in your county :

Three Membe,r»/pf Assembly.
A Sheriff of the county in the place of Darius Pen-in,,

whose term expires on the last daV of December next.
A County C^rkjn the place of Ephraim GOM, whose term

expires on the ixM&lay of December next.
And Four Cororters in the place of those whose term*

expire on the last day of December next.
Yours respectfully, JOHN C. SPENCER,

api^r*1 Secretary ofSfcte..-'
JIT* The several papers in the county of Monroe will

please publish the above until after the election, a
heir bills toDariusPerrin, Sheriff, immediately.

> and send)

THE GEM AND AMULET
n PUBLISHED SEMt-MOKTHlT, AT ROCHESTER, H. V., BT

SUKPARD II STRONG.

S.Mull subscriber* One Dollar 5 city subscribed
One Dollar and Fiily Ceato—ift advance.
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To the Autumn Forest.

BY ?M. J. PEABODT.

Resplendant hues are thine!
Triumphant beauty-—glorious as bripf!
Burdening with holy lbvc the heart's pure shrine

Till tears afford relief.

What though thy depths be hushed!
More elpquent in breathless silence thou
Than when the music of glad songsters gush'd

From e^ery green robed, bongh.

Gone from the walks the flowers!
Thdo askest not their forms thy paths to flock;
The,dazzling radiance of the5e sunlit bowers

Their hues could not bedeck.

.1 love thee in the spring,
Earth provming forest! when amid thy shades
The gentle south first waves her odorous wing.

And joy fills all the glades.

In the hot summer time,
With delight thy sombre aisles I roam,
Or soothed by some dool brooks' melodious chime,

Rest on the. verdant loam.

But oh, when Autumn's hand
Hath marked thy beauteous foliage for the grave,
How dolh thy splendor as entranced I stand

My willing heart enslave.

I linger then with thee,
Like some fond lover o'er hie .stricken bride,
Whose bright, unearthly beauty telb that she

Here may not long abide.

When my last hours are come,
Great God.! ere j e t life's (pan shall all be fill'd
And these warm lips in death be ever dtorfb,

This beating heart be stilled ;

Baths Thou in hue* as b l e s t -
Let g learns of Heaven about my spirit play!
So tfaat my soul to its eternal rest,

In glory pass away.

From the Knickerbocker for Octsber.
A CHAPTER ON PROPOSALS.

Mr. Editor: Your correspondent, who is a man
Bomewhat advanced in years, and capable of look-
ing back upon the follies and errors of his youth
•with a calm and contemplative spirit, proposes to
open the budget of his experience for the benefit
of the rising generation, and to give, through your
pages, an occasional lesson therefrom to the crowds
of youth and beauty who assemble monthly at
your literary feasts. For himself, age has long
since blunted bis sensibilities too much to endan-
ger bis becoming discomposed by a review of youth-
fal follies, and his incognito will effectually pre-
serve him from any serious harm, either from the
laugh or sneer which may be provoked by a plain
and unvarnished recital of his early experience.

As will have been understood by the title to
this essay, I propose to offer at present a few re-
marks upon the subject of matrimonial proposals.
So much has been said, thought, written, and done,
upon this subject, that the man who could actual-
ly offer any thing like a new, genuine, and efficient
chart to the lorn and frightened mariner upon the
uncertain sea of love, must indeed be a genius, the
rail road track of whose imagination diverges far
from the ordinary highway of human thoughts.

Your humble correspondent proposes no such
lofty flight. For him it shall be sufficient, if he
succeeds,in selecting among the many awkward
m des now in vogue, of asking a tidy's heart, that
which is least so; nothing doubting, but that by
so doing he will confer a lasting favor upon the
many individuals who are doomed to tread the
dark and shadowy path toward that fairy land
from whose bourne (lake the word of a happy
husband of thirty years' experience for it,) no
traveller ever withes to return.

If, unfortunately, the veil of obscurity, which
irtill hangs between us and the past, did not shut
out from our eager gaze, among other valuable
jeajning, the minutia of the Science of courtship,

as it must have been understood by the Ps'amuses,
Phaons, and Leanders of a former world, doubtless
many a valuable lesson might be derived from the
experience of men who succeeded so well in gain-
ing the affections of the beautiful and gifted fair
ones of their own sunny climes. What modern
lover wotild not give'half his wits, to learn the
first tender word of affection, which, breathed
through a crevice in the cruel wall that divided
her from her adorer, melted the heart of the love-
ly but ilkstarred Thisbe 1—or learn, at still great-
er cost, if possible, the initiatory language of his
love, for whom, when subsequently faithless and
perjured, the broken-hearted Sappho leaped from
Leucate's steep, or lor whose sake the fair and
persecuted Hero, the beautiful priestess of Vemis,
sought and found death in the deep waters of the
Hellespont ? Alas.' the dark wave of oblivion
has half hid from our view the particulars of these
veritable and affecting histories, and we seek in
vain at the fountains of classic light, for a single
ray.to- illuminate this dark and perplexing subject.

But to enter more minutely into the subject, al-
low me to give, as in the outset I have proposed,
a brief account of an early adventure:

. • ••.••-', * qnaenuei ipse miscrrima. vidi
El quorum, pars magna, fui.'

It will riot be deemed vanity at my age to say,
that at twenty-five I was possessed of a full share
of the ordinary personal.charms of youth. With-
in a little of the Chesterfield standard of height,
five feet ten, with locks black and glossy as the
raven's wing (alas! the driven snow is,not whiter
now!) with fair complexion, cheeks glowing with
the red. tide of youth and health, and possessing
what is considered sufficient good sense and edu-
cation for all the practical*purposes of life, it may
be thought that my experience in matters of the
heart ought to have proved an exception to the
rule that " the course of true love never did run
smoth." But alas! not so! It was my fortune
to become acquainted with a young lady possessed
of so many charms, mental, moral, and personal,
and so super-eminent in each, that it was indeed
impossible for me to avoid falling, as I did, desper-
ately in love with her.

As far as glances of the eye,. tremprs of the
voice, and occasional inuendoes, might go, 1 doubt
not that I succeeded full well in imparting to her
a knowledge of the state of my heart; and I will
not presume upon your patience so much as to
detail the ecstacy of joy with which I first discov-
ered, or fancied that I discovered, through similar
media, a reciprocity of feeling on the part of the
young lady. Let it suffice to say that this was the
case, and that the time came when it was incum-
bent on me to make a distinct avowal of my love.
This, after long and perplexing mental debate, I
resolved to do by letter; and after writing some
forty epistles on as many sheets of gilded satin-
paper, I finally succeeded in forming a letter, a-
mounling to about feix lines, containing as I thought
the condensed quintessence of every thing that
could or ought tp be said;on the subject. Of this
precious morceau, I retain now but slight recollec-
tion. That it abounded with terms expressive of
pure, warm, ardent,£lowing, undying, everlasting
and unprecedented auction, I have not the least
doubt. But unfortunately, this little specimen of
epistolary excellence was scarcely finished, when
chancing to peruse some of the experiences of a
predecessor in the paths of love, I read that noth-
ing was more unwise .or dangerous, than making
an offer of one's hand and heart by means of pen
and paper. .

Wilh the credulity of a simple mind, I at once
gave implicit credence to this doctrine, and fright-
ened at the feerful precipice which I had so nar-
rowly avoided, I immediately destroyed my Jelter,
aa<J fespjyed to declayejmysejf in person, with my

own lips and Voice, and to hear with my own ear?
the reply which was to seal my destiny.

Never did an Alexander, a Wallace, or a Na-
pojean, feel the inspiriting effects of a heroic res-
olution more powerfully than I felt the influence
of this. I had resolved. I would execute! 1
walked the streets with a proud consciousness of
the heroism of my resolution; an'l in the height
of my pride, fairly feared lest, in ihe words of the
poet, I should 'strike the stars with rny lofty head.'
But sensible of the imperfection of human pow-
ers, and conscious that mine," in particular, were
liable to failon so delicate an emergency, I resolv-
ed at least to write and commit to memory my de-
claratory speech. This undignified and foolish
thing I did. Instead of trusting to the warm out-
pouring of an ingenuous heart, which in some
way at least would have managed to make itself
understood and/eft, I committed to memory a cold
formula of words, to be delivered as the school-
boy recites his speech, of which it is sufficient for
the purposes pf this article to recollect the follow-
ing sentence: " Miss Adams! will you allow me
to offer you my hand and heart ?"

The fearful hour arrived. The evening for my
wonted visit approached, and I found myself seat-
ed by the side of my adored in the summer even-
ing twilight. The last rays of the setting sun
had gradually disappeared from the rosy clouds
that lingered aboi.t the west. The. full moon rode
high in heaven, and one by one J,he gloriqus stars
became visible:

"In such a night
Stood Dido with a willow in lior hand,
Upon the wiM sea banks, and wared her love.
To come again to Carthage."

The open window by which we sat looked out
upon a garden stored with a profusion of rich and
rare flowers, from which there exaled and rose
around us, a delicious fragrance, forming a fit at-
mosphere for such a scene. The time, the silence,
the scenery, every thing was appropriate; and
she, the beautiful, the almost unearthly, seemed:
by intuition to understand my thoughts and inten-
tion, as with head bent down, she gazed earnestly
(and with a slight blush upon the fair cheeks a-
round which her auburn curls were playing,) upon
a moss-rose which she was earnestly engaged in
pulling to pieces. I was employed in the equally
serious occupation of opening and shutting a small
fancy snuff-box which I held in my hand.

Alas ! where now was the Alexandrian or Na-
opolitan courage that had inspired me ? I felt my
valor oozing out of the palms of my hands! But
at length, summoning resolution, like a man upon
the scaffold who wishes to die with at least seen*'
ing fortitude, or to uee a more forcible illustration,
gathering together and concentrating, as it were,
all the energies of my mind, after the manner or
one about to submit to that most inhuman of all
earthlyl,torture«, the extraction of a tooth; I say,
with such energy as this, I raised my eyes to those
of Isabella, and in the language of iny prepared
speech said, "Miss ADAMS!"

The unnecessary and startling emphasis with
£ hich this rather formal commencement was do»
Hvered, seriously frightened both parties. The
rose dropped from her fingers, the boxirommine;
and I was only able to follow up this" impressive
exordium with some common-place remark about
the beauty of the evening, after which we relapsed
into our former silence.

Gathering however, energy from defeat, I made,
after a slight pause, a second attempt:

"Miss Adams," said I, in a slow, solemn, se-
pulchral voice, " will you, will you—will you
allow me to offer you to offer you a
pinch of snvff?"

«• With pleasure, sir," replied a soft, 6weetvoiee,
in contrast with my own, sounded like a
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strain of soft music following tin" (he1 rrtmblittg* of
an earthquake. I felt my eyes starting fVotn fry
head. I felt the red blood mantling over faci,
brow and neck. I/e// the veins on my neck were
swollen like the streams of spring. I heard the
loud beating of my heart; and in an agony of
both bodily and cental pain, to which the rack,
the wheel, ajid the gibbet, were paradise, I rushed
from the room, hurr\ed to my home, entered my
own chamber; locked, doubly, trebly locked my
door, lest any one should observe my shame, and
vented my spleen in idle imprecations upon, my
now stupidity.

An hour's walk across my chamber server], how-
ever, to calm my spirits; and with a composure
that seemed rpally supernatural, compared with
my recent violent agitation, I sat down and wrote:

"DEAR ISABELLA : Take pity on an unhappy youth, who
is too deeply in love with you to utter three consecutive
words in your presence ! Iarn miserable till I hear from you.'

This note was immediately despatched, and jn
half an hour I was the happiest man in the uni-
verse. My Isabella proved a pattern of excel-
lence. I was never offended with her but once,
and then she dispelled my wrath, by asking me, in
a mock-serious tone of voice: "Will you—will
you—will you—allow me to offer you a pinch
/of snuff?" SEN*:X.

« ~ ~ — — •

From the "Token" for 1841.
THE MADONNA.

A TRANSLATED SKETCH—BY NATHANIEL GREEN.

The day had been sultry. Resolved to avail
myself of the approach of evening to catch a breath
of fresh air upon the sea shore, I provided myself
with a guide, and sallied from the gates of Syra-
cuse. Before wandering far, I suddenly caught
pight of the most interesting group my eyes had
ever beheld. Upon a high, square pedestal, in a
nich which on one side had suffered from time and
the elements, a marble image of the Madonna
stood before me. Countless creeping plants twin-
ed around the Shrine; a gentle breeze played a-
mong the dark-green leaves which intercepted the
last rays of the setting sun, and threw their trem-
ulous shadows upon the pa.le marble face of the
image.

The dark clouds that were rolling up from Etna,
•were tinged with a golden purple; ,and before me
lay the sea, quiet and unruffled as the1 blue heavens
it reflected.

Mount Etna, the sun, the sea—what were thev,
compared with the maiden who knelt before the
image of the Virgin, with her family, in prayer ?
The fires of Etna flashed in her dee,p blue eye)
and as I afterwards learned, the commotion of the
volcanoe was but too true an exponent of her
troubled heart. Her mouth was slightly parted—
she prayed. But alas! the voluptuousness of
earthly passions glowed upon,her swelling lip.—
Convulsively she clasped her delicate and almost
transparent hands,while irrepressible emotion \yas
legible in her trembling frame. Her humid eyes
constantly wandered from the marble image, scan-
ning the distance with such earnestness and pow-
er,,that had I stood upon the summit of Etna, or
lain in the depths of the sea, that look would have
drawn me irresistibly thence. It was but too ev-
ident, that those eyes had lost some object which
no Madonna could restore to their longing sight.
Her fair mother, upon whese placid features sat
the blessed light of inward peace, knelt by her
side. The mother was teaching a little girl of a-
bout six years to pray, anil pointing to a cross
sculptured upon the square stone pedestal. In a
cradle near them lay a sweetly-smiling infant,
with its innocent eyes directed to the cross and
the Madonna above jt. There were .J o other
women and maidens, kneeling before t! e image,
but I heeded them not—absorbed as I was in the
strangely expressive face of that praying girl.

" Slie, also, prays in vain!"
Shrinking with sudden I/error, J gazed around.

Had my guide spoken ? " Djd you say spmelhin?,
Geronimo ?» • • . -

" ^ e s > m v l°rd—I meant that prayer would nev-
er help the fair Marcella more."

I was silent.
" Old Etna has been a long time quiet. Pietro

will soon rise again from the sea, and drag her
with him under the waves."

These words, to me, were perfectly enigmatical.
Etna—Pietro—I could not seize the connection.
Gerenimo perceived it.

" So you know not the story ?»
"What story?"
" Of Pietro and Hermosa. Fifty years are now

nast and gone."

What was it, Geronimo ?"
Pjetro was the handsomest youtHf irf Syracuse j
toosa, the fairest of Marcella's fa'rnfly. Pielro

was poof, fiermosa, rich. Pietro loved Hermostf.
Sp, far it is a commr.fl story. They coukJ not be
united—how natural! HVrmosa most roairystfl?
other.

"sDuring a terrible eruption df Mount Etna,
poor. Pietro, here from this place—I know not ex-
actly how—threw himself into the sea. But he
had no rest there; at times he comes again upon
earth, in, a form 50 fair and seductive, that the
jnaiden who unfortunately beholds, must love him,
and is irrevocably, lost. On the evening before
the weeding day, Pietro sinks again beneath the
waves, leaving his^betrothed in despair. Hermo-
sa was his first victim; the sea closed over her
beauteous form, Eight days ago, Marcella's be-
trothed lover disappeared. I am satisfied lie was
no other than Pietro, and that he will surely com-
pel her to follow him. He usually does this during
an eruption of Etna. She is the fourth maiden
of whom Pietro has robbed her family. How sad
it is to know her impending fate, and be unable to
afford her succor!"

• * • * » • t

Six months afterwards, I found myself again in
Syracuse. My first visit was to the Madonna's
shrine. The same family were kneeling before it.
Marcella's mother nnd sisters were clad in deep
mourning. Marcella was not there. The benig-
nant face of the Madonna was now completely hid
by the luxuriant vines. She hears and sees no
more. The large cross was partially covered by
the foliage, and seemed to have increased in size.

Old Geronimo wept while he related to me how
the delicate form of Marcella become a prey to the
fury of the waves.

I am not superstitious; but I could not look
upon, the Htlle child in the cradle, upon the sea
beneath, and Mount Etna above me, without a
shudder.

From Ecntley's Miscellany for October.

Lines Touching the Line.

A Yankee of genius, by no means a lubber,
Invented some shtas built of tough India rubber,
Which would walk in half no tiinc all over creation ,
So, thinking he'd found oit a boon for his nation,
To Congress he ofler'd his Macintosh fleet,
Which he guess'd would all other cr^ft very soon beat;
But Congress his vessels thought fit to decline,
Lest, in sailing across, they should rub outtke line! J.S.

From the Providence Journal.

IMMORTAliITY AND THE GRAVE.

We had a little boy that was advancing towards
his fourth year. He was our only son; lie had
nothing of the boisterous happiness of childhood
about him; but seemed.to live in a tranquil enjoy-
ment of the delights that nature had scattered at
his feet; and he grew in the breeze and the sun-
shine, a creature of pure and gentle elements,—
He had few affections, but they were unusally
strong. Two beings he loved with an intense
passion; his mother, and a kind and single-heart-
ed man, who delighted to have my little boy by
his side when he weeded his garden, who culled
for him the brightest rosebuds, and who would hold
him for hours in his arms, to look at the swallows
as they dipped their rapid wings into the clear and
silent stream that flowed by my cottage. If ever
two human beings were entirely happy, it was
this honest man and my poor child, as they wan-
dered about from the rising to the setting of the
sun, exchanging those most innocent thoughts,
which the rough touch of worldly feelings will in
a moment destroy—but which rest upon'the un-
tainted soul like bloom upon the ripening fruit.
The boy gradually sickened; there was languor
in his eyes which told of grdwing disease; there
was a torpor in his movements which spoke of
feebleness and paiii. The spring came but he did
not float upon its gales like the butterfly. While
the crocus leaped out upon the earth to proclaim
the approaching hours of renovation, the work of
decay was begun in the sappling whose blossoms
and fruit shone so richly in my dreams. I saw
him once more enjoy the sunshine—but it was in
his nurse's arms.

The crisis q uickly approached. I sat by his bed
for two days and nights, regardless of any thing
in the world but my sick boy. The wrestling with
death of a firm mind and a mature body musj be
fearful; but who can gaze without shuddering
upon the agonies of infancy? Who can see the
burning fever pass over the trembling lips of child-
hood, like the hurricane sweeping over the lilly,
without shrinking from the sight of this contest

between weakness and power ? I looked out for
a moment from the chamber of suffering, upon
the face of the bright and tranquil world—when
1 turned again to my boy, Ihe hand of love was
closing his eyes.

1 now knew, for the first time, what it is to have
death about our hearths. The excitement of hope
and fea,r in a moment passes away; and the con-
test between kelioj? and reason begins, with its
alternation, of passion and lisllessness. It is some
time pefore the ^majje of, death gets possession of;
the mind. We sleep, perchance^ amidst a fever-
ish dream of gloomy a.nd indistinct remembrances
—the object of our gnef. it may be, has seemed to,
us present, in health and animation—we wake in
a struggle between the shadowy and the "real
world—and we require an effort of the intellect to,
believe that the being we have loved is no more
than a clod of the valley,

I followed my boy to the grave. I looked down
into the deep, deep resting place they had prepar-
ed for my child. At that moment a glenm of sun-
shine suddenly burst upon the scene. I thought of
the djm morning of death, and the "day-spring"
of immortality; and I turned for comfort unto
Him who said, " Suffer little children to come unto,
me, and fjvbid them not."

SCIENCE OF WOOB-SAWINGi.

Tbere are few employments in life, however
humble, to which a certain degree of importance
is not attached by some one or other. Of this
truth we were convinced, yesterday. Passing
through Royal street, we saw a fellow engaged in
the scientific work of wood-sawing. His 'horse'
riggled and reeled as if it had the blind staggers;
his saw groaned as if its teeth had bpen operated)
upon by a dentist, and his clothes shook about him
like the bells of a Turkish "jingling jonny."—
Two brothers of the saw stood on each side of him
in a kind of "stand at eace" position, with their
saws hung over their shoulders like the harps of
wandering minstrels. They seemed to regari the
efforts of the active member of the trio with min-
gled feelings of pity and professional contempt.—
One of them at length broke s^ence, and address-
ing the other said, pointing at the same time to
the would-be ,wood-sa\rer.

" How difficult to learn our business, Bill, aint
i t ? "

" Can never be done, Jim, 'cept in ca^e a feller
goes to it young, nnd hasaliextraordinary genus."

" I have knowed, aye as many as twenty to try
it, myself," says Jim, " but it was a complete fail-
ure—no go. They were obliged to turn to sotae
less scientific business, such as watch making and
the likes."

" Then that there's the reason," said Bill, "that
our business is like banking, there's a monopoly
in it; why, if every feller, such as broken down
speculators and music-masters out of employment
qould take up the saw, the bus-iness wouldn't be
worth a follerin."

"Well , I pities a feller," continues Jim, " like
this here man what's a sawing, who seems anxious
to succeed but haint the ability. Do you think he
will ever come to any thing ?"

" Np," replied the other, " i t ain't in his natur.
He may do very well on pine wood, where it haint
got. no knots, but he will never succeed at live
oak or hickory, The consckvence is, that he can
never arrive at tlie top of his purfession, no how
he can fix it."

After this crilisism on the merits of wood.saw-
ingj we withdrew.—N. Q. Picayune.

GIUE IT TO 'EM.—The following anecdote of
the glorious days of seventy six we do noi remem-
ber to have met befure. The battle of Bunker's
Hill had already begun and was rasing w,ith fury,
when a little spare faced captain of a company of
six volunteers from Concord, N. H., arrived as far
as Winter Hill, much fatigued by the day's march
and the beat of the day, but still pressing steadily
forward. Information being received nt head
quarters of this reinforcement, an express was im-
mediately sent for them to hurry along, a> their
assistance was very much needed. The captain
thinking to hurry faster unisht disable his men for
action, replied, "Don't think it best to hurry—
may be all killed when we get there !?' On ar-
riving at Charlestown Neck jthe request was re-
peated, the lines peipg in imminent danger; and
the captain made the same laeonjc reply. At
length he cam,e up to the, scene of action, and
bringing his men un square tp the line, he pulled
off his cjiapeau, and swinging it in the nir, he ex-
claimed—"Now my boys, give it to 'em! give if
to 'em! give it to 'em.'—Picayune.
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Connubial Symptoms.

I do dislike this married life,—
Its comforts I detest:

Saturday nights and washing days,
Sundays and all the rest;

All uicn'navo their antipathies.
And mine are ceutered here,

I'll net er toe a married man,
A Kusbaud—it b clear.

But theu I have a loving heart,
A gentle, yielding mind,

And hear ft v'wt afCcist,ion for
The whole of woman kind;

And lately I've had .cause to fear
My dreaded doom is cast;

A pair of eyes will make of me
A married man'aUast!

I do dislike Miss Fanny Wright
And think her system wrong;

Without at least a book and priest
'Twere hard to get along;

But theu you see I would be free,
And range the world around,

0 I cannot consent to be
With Hymen's fetters bound!

1 never loved a business life
As married men must do;

I cerer could support a wife.
A dozen children too ;

Tho' I have heard a poet «in|»,
Iu numbers most divine,

The beauties .of the * cotton trade,'
tSwcets of Jhe ' sugar line !'

And now, alas, with love I burn,
Alack, what shall I do?

I dare not seek a fond return,
For \yedleek must ensue;

O Cupid, 'twas a wicked deed
On me your spells to cast,

Two lovely eyes will make of me
A married man at last.

A STORY OF TIJE ORLEANS REGENCY.

In the early part of the reign of Louis XV.,
when the government of France was entrusted to
the Regent Orleans, a young Breton gentleman
named Montlonis, the descendant of an ancient
but decayed family, came to Paiis on receiving a
commission in the guards of the young king.—
For some time he performed hjs duties without any
thing occurring to render his career of marked in-
terest. One evening, however in the month of
November, 1725, while be was walking along one
of the streets .'leading lo. the Louvre, wrapped
closely up in his cloak to defend him from the se-
verity of the weather, and with his hand upon
his sword hilt by way of precaution, he feli his
arm grasped suddenly by a passing stranger, and
heard the whispered salutation—"You are here,
George, punctual to the hour. Follow me."

The Christian pame of Montlouis was Pierre,
and be therefore saw at once that the stranger
had made a mistake; but the natural thoughtless-
ness and adventurous spirit of youth led him to
form an instantaneous resolution of following the
stranger at his invitation. Accordingly, without
another word passing between them, the pair
moved onward ajong the street Saint Honom and
after a walk of about five minutes, came to an
open alley, where the stranger stopped for an in-
stant, and merely remarking, " This is the place,"
turned down the passage. A sort of dark avenue
was then crossed, and finally M. Montlouis was
Ie4 by his guide down several tteps, which con-
ducted them into a dark apartment, or rather a
pave, as the young officer thought. Though he
could see no one, Montlouis was not long in dis-
covering that he was in the midst of a pretty large
assemblage of persons. He heard tpeif whispers,
and felt, from the heated atmosphere of the place,
that mapy persons were breathing in it. In a
few moments, moreover, his presence seemed to
have been announced, for many individuals came
op and grasped his hand, uttering friendly saluta-
tions at the same time in low and indistinct tones.

It may be imagined that the guardsman, who
well knew the dangers of the times, was by no
means satisfied with the result, as far as it had
appeared, of his adventure. His first impression
was, that he was in the presence of a band of
robbers. But this suspicion was speedily removr
ed. Some individuals oi' the party began noiser
lessly to light a ntimber of candles, at the com-^
pletion of which operation M. Monllouis was en-"
able3 distinctly to seethe whole scene before him.
The apartment was indeed a cave, a long cave at
one end of which a black cm-tain hung, concealing
from view a small portion of the space, ' From
behind this place, Montlouis heard the sobs and
moanings of one or more female voices. In the
open lighted space about thirty persons were as-
aenibled, all of them wrapt in long cloaks, similar
Xo those worn by the young guardsmenj and to

which the mistake was doubtless owing which had
brought him there. The parly were all individu-
ate of grave and sombre aspect.

Montlouis covered his face as much as possible,
and kept back from view, in the hope that no one
would observe the error which had been commit-
ted. After a time a man Of about fifty years of
age, reverend iu appearance, andliaving long hair
falling upon his shoulders, came forward and stood
beside a dark object in the centre of the assem-
blage, which r-as covered with a dark ci,th, being
evidently a bier or coffin. " My friends," said
the person, " I think we are all present. Peace
be with you.w As these words were uttered, one
of the party an attendant seemingly, went to ikp
door by which Montlbuis had entered, and locked
it., "Now," thought the officer, who began to
see clearly the nalure'of the meeting upon'which
he had intruded himself so rashly, "now I can-
not reftreat if discovered, and may pay dearly f6r
my folty." He had not much time to indulge in
these meditations. The former speaker continued
his address. " My brethren," said he, "let us
now offer up our prayers for our friend Bertrand
de Brunen, who has quitted this vale of tears, and
whose virtuous daughter, our beloved sister, en-
treats—"

At lifts point, one of the attendants advanced
to the clergyman, for such he evidently was, and
{whispered a few words in his ear. Instantly he
turned his eyes upon Montlouis, with a degree of
.evident surprise and alarm. Heattempted indeed
to continue his 'address, but his voice faltered, and
his thoughts were obviously occupied with another
subject. The confusion of the pastor soon ex-
tended to the whole assembly. They separated
from Montlouis, and stared on him with an ex-
pression at onice of menace and dismay. Seeing
this, the officer resolved to disclose the truth.—
" Gentlemen," said he, " I am no spy, I give my
word of honor, I am not. I am Monsieur de
Monllouis," continued the guardsman, who, him-
self trained to respect his family name, believed
that to others also it roust convey the assurance
of unblemished honor in the bearer.

What would have been the issne'of this matter
it is hard to say. But just as Montlouis was re-
peating his assertion, a noise was heard, and from
behind the black veil already'"mentioned, a young
female hastily issue I. " Extinguish the lights,"
cried she in tones of alarm; "weare in danger!"
Montlonis was much struck by the face and figure
of this lady. Before her request could be obeyed
by those present, the noise increased, loud knocks
resounded on the outer door of the cave, and a
voice exclaimed from without, " Open, in the name
of the King!" On hearing this summons, the
general exclamation of ** We are betrayed !" came
from the lips of the persons present, and catching
up the bier, most of them disappeared by a low
passage which had been previously unnoticed by
Montlouis. Scarcely had they effected their es-
cape when the outer dpojr aave way before the
strokes of its assailants, and the room or cave was
instantly filled with men wearing the dress of the
civ 1 force.

At this moment Montlouis and the young female
spoken cf were almost the only parties present.
One of the intrnders, a person who seemed to be
Itheir leafier, and, touching her on the shoulder,
exclaimed, " I arrest you in the king's name!"—
Then turning to those who accompanied him. he
said, f*This is Mademoiselle de Brunen ; lake her
in charge." <e Fear nothing," he continued, ad-
dressing her, " n o outrage will be permitted; we
have an order from the king to conduct you to the
convent of •" ,

Mademoiselle de Brnnen took a close and agi-
tated survey of the man who addressed her, and
then, starting hack as from a noxious reptile, she
exclaimed, "Begpne! touch me not! I know you
wretch," she continued, " you are no servant of
the king; Here, friend, leave me not, let me not
fall into this man's hands •"

The person of whom she spoke laid hands upon
her, nevertheless, lo drag her away, and no one
would probably have interfered, had not her youth
and her beauty stirred up the pity of Montlouis.

" L e t go the lady," cried he, unsheathing his
sword, "o r , whoever you may be, you shall have
to answer to me."

No reply was made by the other, who continued
his attempts to carry off the ladyi and was fbrck
bly thrown aside by Montlouis. Before any one
could interfere, an active combat had commenced
between the pair. Rapid passes were exchanged,
and at length Moutlpuis laidTiis antagonist at his
fret. In an instant afterward, the lights were ex-
tinguished, and the young guardsman found him-

self drawn backward by unseen arms into the
private passage by which the party had previous-
ly disappeared. . A gentle voice whi;p?red in his
ear, " Follow me," and he felt the Land of Ma-
demoiselle de Brunen grasp his own, and lead him
onward through the darkness. When they stop-
ped, Monti juis looked around him, and found that
they had issued into one of the streets of Paris.

Several coaches stood at the spot. Mademoi-
selle de Brunen left him, and entered one of the
vehicles, but immediately afterward a person came
up lo the officer and saii, " I f Monsieur de Mont-
louis will do Mademoiselle de Brunen the honor
of assisting in the completion of the sad ceremony
which has beea disturbed, she will feel gratified."
He at once assented, and was conducted to one of
the vehicles. " Forward !" cried a voice, and the
whole of the carriages started at a rapid pace
along the streets. After passing the barriers of
the city, the travellers continued Iheir route for a
considerable distance, until they reached a lonely
house surrounded by lofty walls. Here the car»
riages stopped, and the whole party left them.—
The bier was conveyed silently through the house
into a garden where a grave was found ready pre-
pared. Rapiily and silently the ceremony of in-
terment was gon-i through, and then, with mourn-
ful farewell 8igns, the whole assemblage separated,
each apparently taking his own way.

M. de Montlouis stood iu the meantime a little
apart. At the close of the funeral rite he was
left alone with Mademoiselle Brunen. She came
up to him, her eyes filled with tears.

"You have saved my life and honor, sir," said
she at length*." but, I fear, at the cost, or at least
the imminent risk of your own." "Speak not of
il, lady," said Montlouis. "You have,been wit-
ness to an assemblage," continued she, " of our
persecuted protestant brethren, who, at great peri|
to themselves; have dared to perform the last rites
to my father, thrush he was a victim marked out
by Cardinal Dubois and his creatures. I know
not how you came among us ; but you have saved
me from the power of one who, under the pretext
of converting roe, had previously endeavored to
tempt me to rum. Whether he had the regent's
authority for his late attempt, I cannot say, but I
know well that he is one whose death will not be
left unavenged by Dubois. You are lost, utterly
lost, and I have been the unhappy cause!"

Montlouis endeavored to assure her of the cause*
less nature of her fears, but he failed to make his
argument goal. " There is one way," said the
lady, hesitatingly, " there is—there appeared to
me but one way in which you may be saved,"—
The young officer conjectured the cause of her
hesitation. "Dear lady," said he, "fortune ap.
peajs to have thrown us strangely together, and
to have united our fates at one decisive blow,—•
But, believe me, if to relieve us from this extrem-
ity, it be necessary to take steps that might appear
improper at another moment, I will not presume
upon them,"

" You partly comprehend me," said Mademoi-
selle de Brnnen, "but I will speak plainly. It
would be fjlly, as well as base ingratitude, to per-
mit the indulgence of childish feelings at the cost
of your life I have passports for myself and ser-
vants to go to Holland. I have friends there.—
You must fly with me; it is our duty to recom-
pense you for all that you have lost by me. You
will find an asylum there." After a pause, she
added, with a tremulous voice, '«You inust fly!
If not, I loo will remain, for I could not live after
having destroyed you!"

Need we tell the reader the issue ? M. Mont-
louis fled to Holland, A short time after these
event?, he was hung in effigy by the Cardinal Du-
bois's orders, m Paris, but he was consoled for it
by the attentions of a, lovely wife and many kind
f.iends in a foreign land*

MODESTY.—Beauty Js never so lovely and at-
tractive as when it is hidden beneath the veil of"
retiring modesty. The beautiful flower of the
garden that most attracts and charms the senses,
never appears so lovely as when; it is beheld
sweetly peeping from the midst of its curtain of
green leaves, which serves to partially protect it
from the sun and elements, and,renders its charms-
doubly interesting- and beautiful.

The most proper .manner of punishingan envi~
ous person, is tq, load him with benefits..

The thojjiaibt of evil frequently derives its origin
from idleness.

When you speak, let it be in swell a manner as
net la require an explanation.
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The Tones of those 1 JLove.

BT MISS SARAH J. CLARKE.

Oh, gently sounds the mellow flute
Upon the evening breeze,

And soft the cadence of the lute

As wind notes 'moug the trees.

And blythe, oh, blythe is heard on high
The wild bird's artless song,

And silver stream 'neath summer sky,

In music glides along.

And proud, oh, proud the clarion's voice,
Where hostile banners float;

It bids the warrior's heart rejoice

With each exulting note.

And sweet, oh, sweet at twilight's hour
The wild harp of the wind;

It hath a strange, mysterious power,

Like magic o'er the mind.

Yet there are sounds my heart doth prize,
All these, all these above—

A deeper spell within them lies—
The tones of those I love.

Rochester, October 29, 1840.

From the New York Commercial Advertiser,

RAMBLES IN MIDSUMMER.

BY THE EDITOR.

VALLEY OF THE GENEBEE, , 1840.
Although entirely familiar with the country on

the direct route from Albany to Niagara and Buf-
falo, both on the Ridge road and by the old turn-

€ e running farther inland, from Canandaigua,
augh Avon, Le Roy and Batavia, to Buffalo, I
[ never traversed the far famed valley of the

Genesee. I therefore determined upon an episode
in my tour, that would enable me to view this
beautiful valley, and visit the upper falls of the
Genesee, and the stupendous work in progress
upon the Genesee Valley Canal, which is to carry
that channel of artificial navigation over and thro'
the mountain between Nunda and Portage. Our
route from Rochester was on the eastern side of
the river, through a country of unvarying beauty
and fertility, twenty miles to Avon.

In the early French histories of this country,
the Genesee was called the Seneka river—proba-
bly from the circumstance that its rich banks were
studded with the villages of that people. I have
already incidentally adverted to an invasion of
this valley by the French, under the Marquis de
Nonvllle, in 1687, and the march of the- French
Governor, with his motley forces, on that occasion,
from Irondequoit bay, must have been by the same
route. Although the sovereigns of England and
France were at that time at peace, maintaining
relations of stricter friendship than usual, yet the
rival subjects of their respective colonies in Ame-
rica were exceedingly jealous of each other, es-
pecially in regard to the Indian trade, which both
were striving, if not entirely to monopolize, at
least to obtain as large a share as possible. The
Five Nations adhered to the English—the Senecas
in particular—with strong tenacity; while the
Indians of the upper lakes had for the most part
become as strongly attached to the French. The
trade in beaver skins was the most profitable
branch of this Indian commerce; and as there
were but few beavers remaining in the country
proper of the Five Nations, they were obliged to
hunt for these furs at a distance, among other
tribes and nations. It was therefore the policy of
the"French to cut their hunters oft" from this de-
partment of hunting. Hence they not only fo-
mented hostilities between the Five Nations and
the Indians in their own interest, but frequently
participated directly in those hostilities themselves.
The Five Nations moreover formed a kind of liv-
ing barrier between the English colonies and New
France, of which the government ot the latter
were ever jealous, and the consequence was, re-
peated efforts from that quarter to compass their
destruction.

The immediate predecessor of M. de Nonville
in the government of New France, was Monsieur
de la Barre, who had been discomfited in his con-
tests with the Five Nations, and De Nonville, ar-
riving with strong reinforcements, early resolved
to retrieve for his country the honor that had been
lost. Pretexts for hostilities were not long want-
ing. The Five Nations were at war with several
of the nations of the upper lakes, and the collis-
ions connected with the hunting for beavers often
occasioned disputes that might at any time serve

to bring on a war. Availing himself of this pos-
ture of affairs, De Nonville despatched messen-
gers to the nations of the upper lakes, offering to
join them in avenging the slaughter of their war-
riors by the Five Nations the year before, and in-
viting them to take hold upon the hatchet which
he then sent them—offering at the same .time to
join them in an expedition into the heart of the
Seneca country. The hatchet was received with
joy by the Indians, and orders were given by De
Nonville to the officer in command at Michilimack-
inack, to persuade all the nations living around
them to join in the expedition. The place desig-
nated for the general rendezvous seems to have
bepn at the mouth of the Seneca river—hence t,he
landing of De Nonville at Irondeqoitbay, as here-
tofore mentioned.

Preparatory to this expedition, De Nonville col-
lected large, supplies at Cadarackui, (now Kings-
ton,) in anticipation; of the march of his troops,
and the Indians from the neighborhood of Quebec
to that post.i The advance of his army, consist-
ing of two or three hundred Canadians, were
commanded, by ,M. Campagnie, who.surprised two'
villages of the Five Nations, in the neighborhood
of Cadarackui, and put the inhabitants to death
with great cruelty, to prevent them, as it was said,
from conveying intelligence qf the movements of
the French to their own people, as it was suppos-
ed they had done in regard to the last expedition
under M. de la Barre. These, people, however,
had settled there at the invitation of the French,
and anticipating no harm were the more easily
surprised. '• They were carried in cold blood to
the fort, (says Dr. Colden,) and tied to stakes to
be tormented by .the French Indians, (Christians
as they were called,) and during the torture con-
tinued singing in their country manner, and up-
braiding the French with their perfidy and ingrat-
itude."

The Senecas, however, were by no means ig-
norant of the movements and designs of their en-
emies, and seem to have entertained some expec-
tation of aid from the English. But it was not
vouchsafed them. They came to Albany for am-
munition, and received presents of powder and
ball in addition to their purchases of those articles.
But nothing more. On taking leave of the officers
at Albany, they appeared,to be laboring under
deep concern, and said: "Since we are to obtain
no farther assistance from our brothers,' we must
recommend/mr wives and children to you. They
will fly to you if any misfortune befalls us. It
may be we shall never see you again ; for we are
resolved to behave so that our brethren will have
no reason to be ashamed of us."

Several attempts of the English to sow dissen-
sions among the upper lake Indians* and divert
them from their purpose, having proved unavail-
ing, and De Nonville's preparations for the expe-
dition being completed, he departed from Cadar-
ackui for the entranoe of the Genesee river on
the 23d of June, 1687, embarking his army in ca-
noes, and sending one half thereof along the
Northern shore of the lake, while he with the other
half, passed coastwise by the Southern shore, lhat
no accident by wind might altogether defeat the
expedition. So punctually were the arrangements
executed, that both divisions arrived at Ironde-
quoit on the same day, where their Indian allies
appear to have been already assembled. Imme-
diately after landing, the canoes were hauled up,
and a military defence was constructed, in which
a guard of tour hundred men was left, while the
main body of the forces advanced upon the prin-
cipal town of the Senecas—the site of which, at
that time, was upon the Genesee river, within the
territory now forming the town of Avon. Before
departing from Irondequoit, however, a young
Canadian Frenchman was 6hot for the crime of
having conducted a party of Englishmen to the
upper lakes. The charge was that of being a
spy, although France and England were then at
peace. *

During the march, the Indians, led by a party
of Indian traders, formed the van, while the regu-
lar troops and Canadian militia composed the main
body of the forces. They advanced four leagues
on the first day, without discovering an enemy.
On the morning of the second, scouts were dis-
patched in advance, who approached the cornfields
of the villages without making any discoveries—
a circumstance riot very creditable t,o the sagacity
of De Nonville's Indians, since they passed within
pistol shot of an ambuscade of five hundred Sen-
ecas. Supposing the warriors had all fled, De
Nonville pushed rapidly forward, for the purpose
at least of coming up with and capturing the wo-
men, children and old men. But no sooner had

the French reached the foot of the hill, (a short
distance north of Comstock's hotel, between the
present village of Avon and the river)—than the
war-whoop of the ambuscade rang in their ears,
while a well-directed volley of musketry brought

' many of them to the ground.
The surprise was complete, and the panic so

great that the divisions of the French separated
in the woods, and in their confusion fired upon
each other. Availing themselves of the advan-
tage, the Senecas rushed in upon their foes with
tomahawk in hand, and the battle was fierce and
bloody until De Nonville's regulars had time to
rally and move again in phalanx. The brave Sen*
ecas were then repulsed; but it was an empty
victory to De Nonville,—he was so dispirited by
the surprise he had met, that even hjis Indians
could not persuade him to a pursuit that day. On
the fbllowingjday he marched upon the villages,
with a view of burning them; but that labor had
been performed to his hands by the Senecas them-
selves. Two prisoners only were made by the
invaders—old men, who were discovered in the
qastle—and who were cut to pieces and boiled in-
to soup for De Nonville's allies. The invaders
remained five or six days traversing the valley of
the river for a few miles, and destroying thegrow-
ing corn in the fields. They then returned to
their canoes and back toCanada-^-stopping awhile
at Niagara, where a small fort was erected, in
which a garrison was left of one hundred men—
The Indians from the upper lakes were gratified
with the erection of this post, believing that it
would be of essential service in their operations
against the Five Nations, whom De Nonville pro-
mised yet to assist them in subduing. But that
promtse was nfver fulfilled. On the contrary,
the fort at Niagara was so closely invested by the
Five Nations, that eighty-eight of the hundred
died of hunger, and but fbr the aid of a party of
French Indians, the others would have shared the
same fate. The»Five Nations, moreover, after-
ward carried the war into Canada, even to Mon-
treal and Quebec' The loss of the French, killed
in the battle, was one hundred men and ten In-
dians1.* The Senecas had about eighty warriors
slain. In the course of the expedition, De Non-
ville contrived to make thirteen captives, who
were sent to France as trophies, and thence as
slaves to the gallies.

I spent three days in'this extensive and wealthy
town, very pleasantly, in company, chiefly, with
nrjr 6M New York friend, John E. Tompkjns:, Esq.,
and George and W. H. C. Hbstner, Esquires, fa-
ther and son. The Messrs. Hosmers, like toyselfj
have a penchant for Indian investigations. The
lady of the elder Mr. Hosmer is a native of the
valley, her father having been an Indian trader,
residing near the place where the turnpike crosses
the river. There was a large Indian village on
the opposite side of the river within her day, and
she speaks the soft language of the Senecas with
the same fluency and grace as her own. Her son
has a fine poetical mind, and is an enthusiast upon
the subject of the Indian character. Two years
ago he pronounced a poem, entitled The Pioneers,
bt'fbre the literary societies of Geneva College,
which was published, and was highly creditable
to a young author. Many of his fugitive poetical
conceptibus have adorned several of our literary
papers in New York; and he is now ens:a?ed
upon an epic, the subject of which is the abo-
rigines of Western New York. The chief scenes
are laid in his own native and beautiful valley—
the Genesee, or Genishau, as the name was for-
merly spelt. Mr. Hosmer, however, disputes this
orthography, although it was spelt Jenishau by
Sir William Johnson, and Mary Jemison, the
"white woman," of whom I shall have more to
say, sanctioned this orthography. The word Gen-
esee, says Mr. Hosmer, is of Seneca oricin, signi-
fying " Pleasant Valley," or « Valley of Pleasant
Waters." When a Seneca, whose place of d3Sti-
nation is Genesee river, is thus addressed in his
own dialect—** Cov-gua ese-sa gaugh-taun-dcy ? v

that is, "Where are you going to-day ?" he prompt-
ly replies—"Gen-e-sec sca-haun-day !** that is,
" To the pleasant valley river."*

The battle-field of De Nonville was pointed out
to me by Mr. Hosmer, and he presented me with
the head of a tomahawk, deeply.corroded by rust,
which he dug up on the ground while searching
for Indian antiquities. I am also indebted to him
for several other carious specimens, fragments of
Indian pottery, &c, from time tq time ploughed up
upon the sites of the aboriginal towns once stand-.
ing in this valley—all going to. prove, very con-
clusively, either that the abirigines were once in
possession of arts that they had lost before the
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discovery, or that another raee of men once inhab-
ited this country.

I have mentioned the name of John E. Tomp-
kins. There are hundreds of New Yorkers who
will know to whom I refer, when I remark that
he for several years, with distinguished success,
taught a private academy on the corner of Broad-
wpy and Dey street. Perhaps I ought to apolo-
gise for naming him thus freely; but I have a
reason for doing so. He is one of the very few
New Yorkers who change their pursuits to prac-
5 l?lr a R rH o l l u I t» and succeed- Mr. Tompkins
left New York about eleven years ago, and settled
<k>wn upon a small farm, midway between the vil-
lages of East and West Avon, and has become one
oT the best and most properous farmers farmers iu
the country. He has added farm to farm, until he
now looks out upon a domain of four hundred and
fifty acres, of the choicest land, all in a body, in
the best possible order, and in a high state of cul-
tivation. His farm-houses and his barns are in a
condition to correspond. Every rod offence, and
every implement of husbandry is in the most per-
fect order. His black cattle are of the Devonshire
breed, and every animal looks as if it had been
selected for its beauty. His flock of sheep, three
hundred in number, are half-breeds—Merino and
Saxony—healthy and clean. Every thing was
out of order when he came, and the orchards of
unselected fruit. Every tree was cut down, and
the choicest fruits grafted in by himself. The
whole management of the farm is in his hands,
and the work in every department is prosecuted
under his own direction, and daily supervision.—
I rode over his plantations, and observed with un-
alloyed gratification the perfect order and system
t haf prevailed. This, is: the secret of his success.
To say nothing of other grains, of pastures and
meadows, he had one hundred acres of wheat,
waving in the wind like a««ea of emeralds, In a
word, I regard him as a specimen of exactly what
a farmer should be.

Avon is a large town, thirty-one miles west of
Canandaigua, and yields to none in the Western
part of the state in the productiveness of its soil.
The fertility of the Genesee flats is proverbial, api
the soil is exhaustless, since the depth,of the allu
rial deporile is fifteen or sixteen feet. For wheat
the uplands are considered even better than the
flats. The face^f the country is npdalating, and
it is well watered. The celebraj^l Avon Springs
are about a mile South- of the turjapike, aod in
several diseases are of great efficacy. I visitei
The principal spring, which is a very beautifu
fountain—boiling in a volume of six inches diam
eler. The wateris clear and cold, stongly impreg
nated with sulph'er and magnesia. Dr. Salisbury
the.physician here, a Bostonian, gave me a me-
moir upon the character and properties of the wa-
ters, which I have mislaid, and therefore am un-
able to state the analysis. Dr. Francis, of your
city", has a liigh opinion of these waters, and has
also written respecting them. Dr. Salisbury thinks
the main spring here fully equal to the white sul-
pher of Virginia.

Among the natural curiosities of the town is a
remarkable lake, or pond, situated in the flats, anu
forming almost an irregular circle, cut by a pro-
jection of high ground, which expands within the
belt of water and occupies the centre. This was
once the site of some Indian work, and many cu-
rious specimens of Indian antiquities have been
discovered by the searches after such things. Dr.
Spafford has also described a strange bulbous root,
of the convolvulus family, growing upon these
flats. It lies embedded in the earth like a stick
of wood, three or four feet Ion?, by five or six in-
ches in diameter, producing a small creeping vine
like that of the strawberry. It is called by the
superstitious " The-Man-of-the-Ground."

Adieu.

T H E VERY LAST.—The Nan tucket Inquirer gives
the last case, of absent-mindedism. A lodger in
a hotel after washing himself in I he morning, wip-
ed his face with a newspaper, and sat down to
pursue the napkin; he did not discover his error
untihhe attempted to tear off a eorner to light his
cigar. r

A GOOD PABLiAMiNT M A N . — " I think," said a
farmer, " I should make a good Parliament man,
for I use their language. I received two bills, the
other day, with requests for immediate payment;
the one I ordered to be laid on the table—the oth-
er to be read that day six months I"

"I'll stand to my post," as our Joe said when
he held on to the lamp post, finding he could go
no farther.

THE GEM AND LADIES* AMULET.
From the New Otieans Bulletin.

SINGULAR MODS OP COURTSHIP.

The Rev. Dr. L— n , an eminent Scotch di-
vine and professor of theology, was remarkable for
absence of mind, and indifference to wordly af-
fairs. His mind, wrapt up in lofty contemplations,
could seldom stoop to the ordinary business of life
and when at anytime he did stoop to secular af-
tiurs, he generally went about them in a way un-
like any body else, as the history of his courtship
will show. He was greatly beloved by his elders'
and congregation; was full of simplicity and sin-
cerity, and entirely unacquainted with the eti-
quette of «ie world. Living the solitary, com-
fortless life of a bachelor, his elders gave him fre-
quent hints that his domestic happiness would be
much increased by his taking to himself a wife,
and pointed out several yonng ladies in his con-
gregation, any one of whom might be a fit match
or companion for him.

The elders, finding all their hints had no effect
m rousing the doctor to the using of the means
preliminary to entering into a matrimonial alliance,
at last concluded to wait upon him, and stir him
up to the performance of his duty. They urged
on him the advantages of martfi&ge—its happiness
—spoke of it as a divine institution, and as af-
fording all the enjoyments of sense and reason!,
and in short all the sweets of domestic life. The
doctor approved of all they said, and apologized
for his past neglect of duty, on account of many
difficult passages of Scripture he had of late been
attending to, and promisedjtolook after it "the
first convenient season." The ehlcrs, however,
were not to be put ofi any longer; they insisted5

on the doctor at once makmg use of the means,
and requested from him a promise that, on Mon-
day afternoon, he would straightway visit the
house of a widow lady, a few doors from him, who
had three pretty daughters, and who were the
most respectable in the doctor's congregation.—
To solve any difficult paisage in the book of Gen-
esis—-reconcile apparentfttiscrepancies, orclearup
a knotty text, would haVe been an easy and an
agreeable task to the doctor, compared with storm-
ing the widow's premises'. But to the raising of
the siege the doctor must go, arid with great grav-
ity and simplicity, gentle reader, you can imagine
you see him commencing the work. "

After the usual salutations were over, he said
to Mrs. W n> " my session have of late been
advJsfrig nfeTdTTcr take a wife, and, recommended
me to call upon you; and as you have three daugh-
ters, I would like to say a word to the eldest, if
you have no objections." Miss W—'. n enters,
and the Doctor, with his characteristic simplicity,
said to her, " my session have been advising me to
take a wife, and recommended me to call upon
you." The young lady, who had seen some thir-
ty summers, was not to be caught so easily; she
laughed hartily at the Doctor's abruptness; hint-
ed to liim that in making a sermon, was it not ne-
cessary to say something first to introduce the
subject properly, before he entered fully upon it ?
and as for her part, she was determined not to
surrender her liberty at a moment's warning;—
" the honor of her sex was concerned in her stand-
ing out." This was all a waste of time to the
Doctor, and he requested to see her sister.

Miss E. W n then entered ; and to save
time, the Doctor says, " my session have been ad-
vising me to take a wife, and I have been speak-
ing to your sfoter who has just gone out at the
floor, and as she is not inclined that way, what
would you think of being Mrs. L n ? " Oh
Doctor. I don't know, it is rather a serious ques-
tion. Marriage, you know, binds one for lite,
and it should not be rashly entered into—I would
not consent without taking time to deliberate upon
it." My lime, says the Doctor, is so much occu-
pied, and as my session has said so much to me on
the business, I must finish it to-day, if I can ; so
you had best tell your mother to send in your
youngest sister to me." In a moment comes in
the honest, lively Miss Mary W n. "Come
awav my child, it is getting on in the afternoon,
and I must get home to my studies; I have been
speaking to both of your sisters on a little busi-
ness, and they have declined—I am a man of few
words, and without mis-spending precious time,
what would you think of being made Mrs. L n?
"Indeed, I always thought a deal of you, Doctor,
and if mv mother does not say against it, I have
no objections. The Doctor left Mis? Mary in a
few minutes, enjoining her to fix the day, for any
would suit him, and to send him up word a day
before.

The Doctor was scarcely home, before a keen

dispute arose in the family among the three young
ladies, all claiming the Doctor. The eldest one
said the offer was first made to her, and she did
not positively refuse. The second declared that
ahe wished only a little time think of it; and the
youngest insisted that it was completely settled
with her. The mother of the young ladies was
in such difficulty with her daughters, that she was
obliged to call upon the Doctor himself to settle
the dispute. She called, and the reverend Doctor,
in his characteristic way, said, "My dear Mrs.
W , I am very fond of peace in families; it
is all the same thing to me, which of them, and
just settle it among yourselves, and send me up
word." The Doctor was married to the youngest,
and one of his sons is at this day a respectable
clergyman, in the " land of the mountain and the
flood."

CURIOUS DEFINITION OF A KISS.

Extract from a love-letter, written in the year
1679, translated from the German.

" What is a kiss ? A kiss is, as it were, a seal
expressing onr sincere attachment; the pledge of
our future union; a dumb, but at the- same lime
audible language of a living heart; a present,
which at the same time it is given, is taken from
us; the impression of an ardent attachment on an
ivory coral press; the strikingof two flints against
one another; a crimson balsam for a love wound-
ed heart; a sweet bite of the lip; an affectionate
pinching of the mouth,; a delicious dish which is
eaten with scarlet spoons; a sweetmeat which
does not satisfy hunger; a fruit which is planted
aiid gathered at the same time; the quickest cx-

; change of questions and answers of two lovers;
the fourth degree of love.

" Woman! woman ! truly she is a miracle.—
Place her amid flowers, foster her as a tender
plant, and she is a thing of fancy, waywardness,
and sometimes of folly—annoyed by a dew drop,
fretted by the' touch of a butterfly's wing j ready
to faint a( •the rustle'of a beetle. The zephyrs are
too rou&h, the showers too heavy, and she isover-
powered by tlie perfume of the rose.bud. But
let real calamity come to rouse her affections, en-
kindle the,fires of her heart, and mark her then.
How her heart strengthens itself—how strong its
purpose. Place her in the heat of battle, give
her a child, a bird,, anything she loves or dities, to
protect, anij see her, as in a recorded instance,
raising her arms as a shield, and as, her own blood
crimsons her -upturned forehead, praying for life
to protect the helpless.

"Transplant her into the dark places of the
earth, awaken her energies to action, and her
breath becomes healing, her presence a blessing;
she disputes the stride of the, stalking pestilence,
when man, the strong and brave, shrinks away,
pale and affrighted. Misfortune daunts her not j
she wears away a life of silent enduren.ee, or goes
forward to the scaffold with less timidity than to
her bridal. In prosperity she is a bud full of im-
prisoned odors, waiting but for the wind of adver-
•ity to scatter them abroad—pure gold, valuable,
yet untried in the furnace. In short, a woman is
a miracle, a mystery.

PUZZLES.

What is that which comes with a coach, and
goes with a coach, and which a coach cannot go
without, and yet is of no use to a coach ? Noise.
Why is a thought, when communicated by words,

like wine ? It is expressed.
What single English word is there, equivalent

to the expression, am I able ? Amiable.
What is that, which though your own, is seldom

used by you, but is very often, and without asking
your permission, used by all your acquaintances?
Your Name.

Why is avarice like a bad memory 1 It is al-
ways for-getting.

What are the three scruple* which every body
has when they drink a glass of spirits ? A drachm
dram.

What is that which is seen when it is in-visible ?
The letter / .

What is that which is the beginning of eternity
and the end jjf time ? The letter E.

Why is a pretty girl like the hub of awheel?
Because she is surrounded by fellows.

Why is Fanny Ellsler like a leafless tree ?—
Because her limbs are bare.

Crow f turkeys, crow! your time's but short,
Thanksgiving's coming—you'll go to pot.
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178 THE GEM AND LADIES' AMULET.
Woman—A Fragment.

DV THE LATE It EV. C. WOLFE.

Gone from her cheek is Uiu summer bloom,
And her breath has lost its faint perfume ;
And the g)os9 has dropp'd frum her golden hair,
And her forehead is pale, though no longer fair.

And (Tie apiiit that eat in her soft blue eye
Is sunk in cold mortality }
And the smile that phyfcd on her lip is fled,
And every grape has left the dead.

Like slaves they obeyed in height ofpower,
But Jeft her a|( in her wintry hotjf {
And the crowds I hat swore fur her love to die,
Shrunk from the tone of her parting sigh,

And this is man's fidelity!

'Tis woman alone with a firmer heart
Can see all these idols of life depart;
And lore the more, and soolhc. and bless
Man iu his utter wretchedness.

A T h u n d e r S t o r m .

BY MONTOOMSRr.

A thunder storm—the eloquence of Heaven,
When every cloud is from its slumbers riven,
Who hath not paused beneath its hollow groan,
And felt omnipotence arouqd him thrown !
With what a gloom the ushering scene appears!
ThelcHves all fluttering with' instictive fears;
The waters curling with a fellow dread,
And Ia9t, the heavy rain's reluctant shower,
With big drops pattering on the tree and bower;
While wizard shapes the bowing sky deform—
All mark the coming of the thunderstorm!

S H O R r "

A gentleman remarkable for his humor, wrote as follows
to a female relative:

How comes it, this delightful weather,
ThatU and I can't dine together?

To which she replied—

My worthy coz, it cannot B ;
U cannot come till after T.

Ft om the Montreal Messenger.
THE PRSSEJIiVATICW QF HEALTH.

Mr. SUTTON told a story of a certain great phys-
ician yho gave iuur r,ules for the preservation of
health. When he died, his books were sold; one
of which was said to contain very valuable pre-
cepts of health, but which bidders were not per-
mitted to open, sold at a high price. When'the
purchaser got ft home, he was at 'first disappoint-
ed at finding that it contained nothing more than
four simple rules; but on further consideration, he
was induced to put the rules in practise 5 Jby which
he was restored to a state of health.to which'he
had been long a stranger'; and he' often spoke of
the old physician's book as the cheapest and most
valuable purchase he ever made in his life. The
rules were these.- "Keep the head cool. Keep
the feet warm. Take a light supper. Rise early."

These simple rules comprehend a vast deal more
than may appear at first. A word or two on
each will show this.

1. " Keep the head cool." All tight bandages
on the head are very hurtful, especially to infants.
The Jess of any kind that is worn on the head, by
day or by night, the better. Children whose hair
is kept thin, and who sleep without nightcaps, are
far less likely to catch infectious diseases than the
generality of children.

To "keep the head cool," persons must avoid
every kind of excess, and maintain moderation in
every pursuit and in every pleasure. The great
eater and the great drinker have generally a
burning forehead and cloudy brain. The pasejon-
ate man and the intemperate are strangers to
health, as well as to peace of mind. Even joo
hard study occasions an aching and burning head.

2. "Keep the feet warm." To do (hi?, nc'tivity
and exercise are necessary, that all the Various
circulations of the body may be 'properly carried
on. Care must be taken to avoid getting the feet
damp, or immediately to remove the effects of
such an accident by rubbing the feet till dry and
warm, and puttinson dry stockings and shoes; or
else soakjng the feet in warm water and getting
into bed. Cold feet always show something
amiss m the general health, whirh ought to be
found out and set to rights. This uncomfortable
feeling often proceeds from indigestion and a dis-
ordered state of the stomach and bowels The
same course suggested for keeping the<heqd cool
will at the time lend to keep the fcet properly
warm, namely, moderation, activity arid calmness
of temper. An intemperate, an indolent, or an
ill-tempered person, is never really in health • and
as it is in the power of every one to avoid'such
vicious habits, and even to resist a,n,d bieak them
(Off when acquired; in that sens* and to il>at de-

gree, every man is the disposer of his own health
and has to answer for trifling with it.

3- n Take a light supper." It is a sign of ill
health when people have the strongest relish for
food late in the day; and the indulgence of thai
irregular appetite tends to increase the evil. For-
merly it wag the fashion, though, a very bad one,
to eat substantial, and often luxuripus suppers,
There was then a common saying-r

f After dinner sit awhile,
After supper, walk a mile.?'

In this homely distich there is much sound wis-
dom. One moderate hearty meal of animal food
daily, is sufficient for nourishment, and conducive
to health. After taking it, a short period of com-
parative repose is desirable, bnt not the total re-
pose of sleep. After that, seyeraj hours of activ-
ty, and then a slight repast, such as will not re-
quire much exercise oflhe digestive powers,, when
the whole system ought to be resigned to complete
repose.

Those who eat a hearty supper generally have
disturbed, uneasy sleep, and awake at a late hour,
languid and drowsy, feeble, sullen and irritable,
with a burning forehead, cold feet, and a disincli-
nation to food and labor.

Most laboring men, however, are obliged to
content themselves at mid-day with a slight re-
freshment, which they can carry with them, and
depend on returning home to their principal meal
when labor is done. In this case, the meal should
be quite ready for them on their return home; and
they should not go to bed directly on eating it, but
employ themselves for an hour or two on some
moderately active pursuit, which, being of a dif-
ferent nature from their daily labor, will come in
as an agreeable variation ; such, for instance, as
gardening or carpentering, for the man who has
labored through the day in the loom or on the
shopboard.

4. "Rise eaily." Nothing is more conductive
to health and excellence of every kind than early
rising, All physicians agree in this; and all
persons who had attained a good old age, in what-
ever particulars'they might differ from'eaeh other,
have been distinguished as early risers. Some
persons require more sleep than others: but it
may be laid dowq as a general rule, that there is
no grown person to whom a period of sleep lon-
ger than seven, or, at the very most, eight hours,
can be either necessary or beneficial. But a
person jn health may easily know how much
sleep he requires, by coin? to bed every night at
a stated time, and uniformly rising as soon as he
awakes, however early that may be. By steadily
pursuing this plan for a few days, or at most a
fVwweeks, a habit will be acquired of takingjust
the rest that nature requires, and regularly awa-
king out of one sound and refreshing sleep to
new vigor and activity; and wheq this habit is
'horoughly formed it would be no less disagreea-
ble, than useless and injurious, for such a person,
having once beheld the bright morning sun, to
turn on his pillow and say, {$ A little more sleep,
a little more slumber, a little more folding of the
Bands to sleep."

W I T IN CHOOSING TEXTS A young preacher,
in, the time of James I, being appointed to hold
forth before the Vice-Chnneellor and hends of col-
leges of Oxford, chose fur his text, " What, can-
not ye watch one hour ?" which carried a person-
al allusion, as the Vice Chancellor happened to
be one of those heavy-heaved persons who cannot
attend church without falling asleep. The preach-
er repeating his text at the end of every division
of his discourse, the unfortunate Vice Chancellor
as often awoke, and this happened so often, lhat
at last all present could see the joke. The Vice
Chancellor was so nettled at the disturbance he
had met with, and the talk it occasoned, that he
complained to Ihe Archbishop of Canterbury, who
immedietely sent for the young man to reprove
him for what he had done. In the course of the
conferance which ensued between the Archbishop
and the preacher, the latter gave so many proof*
of his wit and good sense, that his grace procured1

him the honor of preaching befire the King.
Here, also, he had his joke; he gave out hislext
in these words—" James 1st and 6lh, Waver not,"
which, of course, every body present saw to be'a
stroke ot the indecisive character of thennonnrch.
James, equally quick-sighted, exclaimed, «• He is
at me already;" bnt he was upon thp whole so
pleased with his clerical wit, as to mnke him one
of his chaplains in ordinnry. He afterwards went
to Oxford, and preached a farewell sermon on the
text, "Sleep on now, and take your rest,"

Do nothing without desigq,

From the Ontario Repository, Oct. 28.
Ora NEIGHBORS OF ROCHESTER.—The monot-

ony of our quiet village, was agreeably disturbed
on Wednesday last, by a visit from the Rochester
Union Greys, and Engine Company No. 6, of
that city. They presented a fine appearance as
they marched through bnr principal streets, the
firemen bringing with them their excellent engine.
Upon halting in front of'JJlossom's Hotel, the
Greys were addressed in the absence of General
Granger, in a neat and appropriate manner by
Col. G. W. Bemis, who in the name of the milir
tary of Cana'ndaiguii,' gave them a soidier's weir
come to the hospitalities1 of the village.

The firemen were conducted to the Franklin
House by oui Chief Engineer, Mr. T. U. Brad*
bury, and'other members of the Fire Department
of this village, and'were treated with that Court-
eous attentions which were appropriate to the
occasion.

We hardly know upon which body of our
Rochester visitants to bestow the highest meed of
praise. The performances of poth were in the
highest degree creditable. The Union Greys^
commanded by Captain Swan, ever since their or-
ganization, have enjoyed a high reputation for
their excellent military discipline, and soldier-like
deportment; and we have seldom seen a military
corps go through with the manual exeecise, and
the various evolutions of the field, with greater
precision. Though mostly young" men, they ex-
hibited the discipline and skill of veterans. Our
neighbors of Rochester may be proud of their;
citizen soldiery, and with the esprit de corps,
which is manifested;'" the right arm of defence"
in that quarter is not likely soon to be palsied.

As to the firemen of No. 6, we cannot speak in
terms of praise too high. They were dressed in
an unique and appropriate uniform, and in the
course of the several exercises with which they
favored our citizens, they manifested extraordina-
ry promptness and activity in their movements and
skill in using their machine. If the Fire Depar,
ment of Rochester is entirely composed of such
indomitable spirits,' the citizens of that favored
city, have little cause to fear any extensive rava-
ges of the devouring element.

The procession of the military and firemen in
the evening by torch lisht, presented a fine ap-
pearance, and to most of our citizens was a novel
pageant., The; firemen* each with a lighted torch,
looked like so many incendiaries; and as we hope
they have kindled a flame which will exc»te a be-
coming spirit of emulation in the firemen of our
own village.

A CURIOUS KELIC.

Errands to London bydgnes Paston, the 28lh day
of January 1457, ihe year of King Henry VI.
the 36th.

To pray Greenfield to send me faithfully word
by writing how Clement Pastpn done jus en4eay-!
or in learning.

And if he ' hath not done well, nor will not
amend, pray him that he vn\] truly belash (whip)
him till he will am'dnd; and so did the last mas-
ter, the best he ever had at Cambridge.

And say {tell) Greenfieldj that if he \v\\\ take
upon him to bring him into good rule andlearning,
that I may verily know he doth'his endeavor, I
will give him 10 marks for his labor fpr I had
lever (rather) he were fairly buried than lost by
default.

Item, to see how many gowns Clemen^ hath,
and they that be bare let them be raised, (let them
have anew nap set upon tfycm!,)

He wore a short green. And a short musterde-
veler's gown, (which) were, never raised.

And a short blue gown, that was raised, and
made of a side gown when I was last at Lon-
don.

And a side russet gown furred with beaver was
made this time two yenrs.

And a side raurray gown was made this time
twelvemonth.

Item, to do make (get made for me) six spoons
of eight ounces of lroy weigty, well fashioned and
double gilt.

And say (tell) Elizabeth Paston that she
must use herself to work- readily, as other gen-
tlewomen do, and somewhat to help herself there-
with.

Item, to pay the Lady Pole 26s and Sd for her
board.

And if Greenfield have done well his devoir to
Clement, or will do his devoir, give him the noble,
(6s. 8d.) AGNES PASTON.

Fear the man who fears yon.
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MISCELLANEOUS TRIFLES.

A SunsTrrcTte FOB. SHADE TREES.—In many of

the olJ European towns, shade trees are quite uni
necessary for the prgteetjon of the inhabitants
from the scorching rays of the sun. Their high
walls of houses—their broad, qverhangjng eaves
—their numerous cathedrals—their narrow streets
so narrow, some of them, that carriages can only
pass each other at certain points, and winding in
serpentine sweeps, or striking off into long angles
--al l of these afford a complete shade at most
hours of the day.

T H E AMERICAN CHARACTER.—Only about two

centuries and a half have expired sinco. our pil-
grim fathers approached the shores of America.
No other country has made as great advances in
civilization, the arts and sciences, as ours has
daring this period; and for these advances are
mankind indebted to the peculiarly enterprising
character, and the enlarged and liberal views of
the great mass of the Americans.

COMPLIMENT TO A POET.—The beautiful Mar-

guerite d'Ecosse,wife of Louis the eleventh, hav-
ing discovered Alain Chartier, the poet, one day
asleep in the king's antechamber, bestowed on
him a kiss, saying that it was not the man that
she saluted, but the mouth from whence issued so
many hne sentiments and charming words

SITES OF ANCIENT TOWNS.—During the middle

ages, in most of the European qountries,, the
towns stood, like eagles' nests, on the points of
inaccessible rocks, in order that they might be the
more easily defended against the attacks of their
enemies.

IRISH REPARTEE.—The turn for repartee in the

Irish of all classes, is proverbial. An English
gentleman, the other day, intending to be smart
upon some bricklayers? attendants,, said they were
F Odd Fellows." ,'< No, plase your honor"
Pat , t : we are Hod Fellows!"

INSPIRATION.—Mrs. Radcliff, it is said, used to
eat indigestive suppers for the purpose of dream
ing horribly: so did also Dryden aud Fuseli; am
truly all of Ihese, particularly the first and la si
have given ample proof of their success in thei
productions.

> FLORENCE.—In mid-summer, the heat is
give almost beyond credit, in Florence. The eartl
does not seem made for man or beast, unless fo
the lizard, that clings to the wall, or the serpen
that lies sleeping on the rock.

AMERICAN CITIES.—A foreigner thus speaki

of some of our cities : "New York is the mos
busting; Philadelphia the most symmetrical
Baltimore the most picturesque; andWashington
the most bewildering.'^

LOVE.—A writer humorously observes: " If yoi
cannot inspire a woman wilhlove for you, fillhei
above the brim with love of herself; and all thai
runs over will be yours."

ABSENCE OF MIND.—We once heard of a per

son who was so absent minded, that when he fel
into the river, by the upsetting of a boat, he sunk
twice before he recollected jbe cpuld Bwin

TEA.—Hyson tea is so called frqm the name o
the merchant who first imported tea of that pecu
liar quality into England.

DESCRIPTIVE.—An eastern editor cajjs Graham
the lecturer, " a piece of animated mdonshine \"

A bitter jest is the poison of friendship.

ORIGINAL LOVE LETTER.

The following is a verbatim copy of a letter
written by a gentleman to a lady, in 1833, both of
whom then lived in the eastern part of this Slate.
It needs no comment; it speaks for itself.

To—r—
I now lake my pen in hahd to inform you tĥ xt
am well At present and ey Hope you are the

Same if my bcautifull love You have selected enny
One for youth Loveliness like yours you Have at

-east selected one who can love no idol but youy-
Self I will tell you and rightly that solitude is the
Fit sphere for love but liow few are the Loxeiers
Whom solitude does not Fatigue they rush into
Retirement with souls Unprepared for its stern
Joys and unvarying tranquilly they weary of
Each otjier because the solitude itself to which
They fled falls upon and oppress them but to me
The fredom which low minds call Obscurity is the
Alement of love ey do not enter the temple of
Nature as the slrainger but the, priest nothing can
Ever tire me of the horn and alters on which ey
Sacrifice my youth and nor what nature what
Wisdom once were to me now no more immeasur-
Ably more than (here are you to me methinks
There is nothing inder hevens like the fealings
Which ey have for you allho my absans ma bee
More agreeabely then my company to you ey hope
That you will not take enny pride in what ey
Wright for it isent half as good as i mean I cant
Tell when i shall see come into you to see you ey
Wish to have you to answer this letter prehaps i
May come in about four weeks time and when i
Do come i shall bee mich pleased to enjoy your
Company for a short time on a Sunday evening
The reason that ey was so one sided was that i
Had a girl in which ey had paid my addresses too
But as i have my mincj plased on you more ey
Hope that you will rite your opinion of me soon
I should like toi see you very much indeep i with
A deep solemnity of maner I ask a request on
Which my very love for you depends from the
Very deph of my soul I implore you to-grant it
Yea to the very letter i no nothing of you only
What little ey have seen of you which is very
Good indeed we are as straingers too each other
As yet but I hope that wee may bee more ac-
Quainted soon the girl in which I have been to see
I now liave for a short time and i now want you
To right your candid mind to me when I say a
Short time I mean for ever and ever if you love
Me as ey love you ey will leave her for ever and
$ver ey hope you have been in my mind more Or
Less ever since ey saw you i dont wish you to
Think i am 1/ove sick by no means for that is not
The case but I think much of you I have had a
Recommend from J B & C R which are very good
Indeed i hope you will excuse my righting for I
Ha vent rite enny in 3 years worth speaking of
When I come I wish you to let me no it the reason
I did not ask you for your company when I was
There I have told you all ready.

P S Mypen ia poor my ink is pale my love for
You will never fail.

07* The Dramatic Sketch of "DAVIA," by an
esteemed female correspondent, has been received;
but for certain reasons we have concluded to re-
serve it for publication in No. 1 of our ensuing
volume. As the scene is happily laid, and each,
character "acts well his part," our readers mqst
prepare them|e|ves for a rich New Year's treat.

NEW PAPER.—'We have received a racy little
journal from Sumerville, N. J., entitled «The
Literary Gem/' published by L. W. Payne fy Co
Belonging as it does to our famijy, (as is indicated
by its title,) it has our heartiest fraternal yishes
forsupcess.

From the L;<J;'»Book for October.

Tlie«GoDd DHsht" of the Birds.

BY MRS. LYDIA SIGOURSEa.

It was n Sabbath evening,
'' In spring's most glorious time,
^Vhen tree, and shrub, aud early flower

Were in their fragrant prime,
And where the cloudless dun d jelined,

A glow uf light sei'onc,
A blessing on the world he .'e

Came floating o'er the scen'e.

Then from tlie v< r lant hedge-row,
A gentle c'e<caut stoic,

And with iU tide of melody
Dissolved the lisleuingsoul;

The tenants of that leafy loJgo,
Kach in its downy nes-t. ' '

Pour'd fourth a loud and sweet " good night,'*
Uefort they sank to rest.

That tender parting carrol,
How wi'd it war, and deer,

Anil then, with suit hirmonious close
It molted into Bleep;

Methomght. in yonder land of praise,
Which faith delight to view

True hearted, peaceful whisperers,
'1 here would be roam for )cu,

Ye give us ir any a less n
« Of music, high ai drar::,
Sweet teachers oft e Ia s of heaven,

Say, will ye not be ti ero ?
Ye have no sins, like ours, to purge

With penitential dew:
Oh! in the clime of perfect love, •

Is there no place (or you ?

From the Richmond Compiler.

JEWISH MARRIAGE CEREMONY.

Although politely tendered with an invitation,
we were unable to be present at Ihe interesting
ceremony, yesterday even ins, which a fiend has
kindly favored uswith'lhe 'following sketch of:

We had the pleasure of witnessing, Wednesday
afternoon, a wedding according to the form of the
Jewish ritual. It took place at the Synogogue,
the Rev. Mr. Cohen officiaiinjr. Our ignoiance
of the. ancient and starred language in which this
interesting ceremony was conducted, prevented
us, partially, from appreciating its full force. That
whicji we saw, was striking; and beautiful. A
service was repealed in the Hebrew language—a
canopy raised, under wliich 'th'e bride and bride-
groom, with those who took an active part in the
service, met. Here wine was passed to the lips
of the betrothed, the rinsr was placed on the finger
of the bride, a wine glass was dashed upon the
floor, fiwl ihe parties were united in that holy un-
ion which both Jt-'w and Christian believe to be
of divine origin. Previous to the ceremony, the
Rev. Mr. Cohen, among other rernarks, mention-
ed that three significations had been given to Ihe
breaking cf the wine glass. One implies vhai sor-
row is ever mingled with our joy, and that the
cup of sparkling bliss is liable to be dashed into
fragments from our lips. Another defines it as
conveying the idea that it would be as rasy to re-
unite the broken and brittle particles of glass, as
to put asunder those that were then joined to-
gether. Whether Mr. C. gave this secqnd idea
as one of the significations of this ceremony or
not, we are not certain. The third meaning con-
veyed by'tlje symbol, is the remembrance that it
affords the' Hebrew of his desolated heritage and
his overthrown sanctuary. This last is a'beauti-
ful and affecting idea, and indeed it needed not
that to call to the mind of the reflecting spectator
the peculiar circumstances of that nation whose
wedding rites he was then witnessing. It was a
thrilling sight, there, with so many Gentile faces
]ooking on, to see that canopy reared, and 'that
rite performed, far away from the vineyards of
Zion and her holy places, by those who still cling
to the symbols of iier ancient glory, and cherish
her ancient faith, after the long lapse of genera-
tions.

COUBAGE, TALL 'UNS !—The Cahawba, Alaba-
ma, Democrat states that there is a man in these
diggins so tall that he has escaped the fever and
ague, merely by carrying his head above the mi-
asmatic, region of ihe atmosphere. This is an
advantage of long legs that cannot be too highly
appreciated.

NOT SO BAD.—A young lady being dreadfnlly
frigjSened at a bull that had broken from his pas-
ture," called'to some'men who were in the neigh-
borhood to "drive away lhaf gentleman cow!"

ANOTHER ODDITV.—There is a bachelor living
in this city who fancies himself a shinplaster, and
will not fljffer Himself to a,ny>»dy for fear of being
refused.
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FOK THE ROCHESTER OEM.

The Child's Autumn MuslngS.

BY MISS SARAH J. CLAUSE.

A teacher in one of our Sabbath Schools was lately con-
vening with his pupils on the subject of death. The poem
takes up almost literally the remarks of one of them, a boy
of seven years, possessing an enthusiastic and poetic-mind.

.1 thought that now the Autumn time
Had come so drear again,

And all the beautiful young flowers

Lay withered in the glen ;

And rude winds swept the forest trees
With sad and moaning sound,

And poured the many colored leaves.

In showers upon the ground ;

That all the birds that sung so sweet
E'er summer time was o'er,

Had flown away, and I should hear
Their gladsome notes no more.

They're gone to distant southern lands,
To fairer climes than ours,

Where ever verdant is the turf

And ever bright the flowers.

And then I thought that when once more
Comes back the gentle Spring,

And blue streams down the mountain side
Theii waves rejoicing fling;

When in their lovely woodland homes
The flowers once more shall dwell,

And when the grass is fresh and soft

In every grove and dell;

And when the tow'ring forest trees
In budding foliage wave

That they perhaps would come again
jSnd ring above my grave.

Rochester, October 28, 1810.
FOB THE ROCHESTER OEM.

M o u n t H o p e .

Calm, peaceful city of the slumbering dead,
Where care-worn 'toil and grief may find repose,

Where weary pilgrims in their narrow bed,
May rest in peace, unharmed by fate or foes.

A few short years1 probation here we know ;
We seem to seek those days to fill with pain;

We've no abiding city here below,

Dust unto dust will soon again.

Our future home, we'll cherish it with care,
And in its winding walks will be oil be found,

Hay our last quiet resting place be there

Upon Mount Hope, that consecrated ground.

How calm the scene which we from thence survey,
From where blue Allegany's hills appear,

Where Genesee pursues its devious way,
Now meandering far, and now approaching near.

Our cherished city, open to our view,
Stretched far to-right and left below our feet,

And on beyond, Ontario's breast of blue,

Where Genesec's with those bright waters meet.

And rural prospect far on every side
Wo towns and villas, farms and forests see ;

From north to south the vision spreading wide

We gaze, admire, we love and reverence thee.

Mount Hope our future dwelling place shall be,
We soon shall sleep beneath the clay-cold sod;

This "mortalcoil" we leave in peace with thee,
When flee our souls to join their Father God.

Rochester, October, 1840. M.

"Trifleslight as air"—editors' parses.—Lowell
News.

Look here, you *' tarnal yankee!" what do you
mean by traducing the character of a useful class
of society? Editors are rich—in imagination.—
Clipper.

There are some very poor editors, nothwith-
Btanding.—Pennant.

There is a place, we believe, in New Hampshire
where they never have any old maids. When a
girl reaches twenty-nine, and is still on the ladder
of expectation, the young fellows club together
and draw lots for her. Those who are so lucky
as to escape, pay a bonus to the miserable fellow
who gets her. There's gallantry for you.

The last case we have heard of, is that of a
journeyman printer emptying his matter on the
floor and getting on the galley himself. He did
not discover his mistake until the foreman com-
menced making up.

BEAUX OF FORMER TIMES.

We question whether the celebrated Beau Brum-
mell, and even the equally celebrated Romeo
Coates, were not mere Quakers in their dress
when compared with some of the distinguished
dressers of the former days. Sir Walter Raleigh
woreaivlute satin.pinked.vest, close sleeved to
the wrist; over the body a brown doublet, finely
flowered arid embroidered with pearl. In the
feather of his hat* a large ruby and pearl drop at
the bottom of the sprig, in place of a button; his
trunk or breeches, with his stockines and ribbon
garters, fringed at the end, all white j and buff
shoes, with white ribbon.

On great court days his shoes were so gorge-
ously covered with precious stones as to have ex-
ceeded the value of £6,600; and he had a suit cf
armor of solid silver, with a sword and belt blaz-
ing with diamonds, rubies and pearls. King
James9 favorite, the Duke of Buckingham, could
afford to have his diamonds tacked so loosely on,
that when he chose to shake a few off on the
ground, he obtained all the fame he desired from
the pickers-up, who were generally les Dames de
la Cour; for our Duke never condescended to ac-
cept what he himself had dropped. His cloaks
were trimmed with great diamond hat-bands, cock-
ades, and ear-rings, yoked with great ropers and
knots of pearls. He had twenty-seven suits of
clothes made, the richest that embroidery, lace,
silk velvet, silver, gold anil gems could contribute;
one of which was a while uncut velvbt, set over
both suit and cloak, with diamonds, besides a
great feather, stuck all over with diamonds, as
were also his sword, girdle, hat and spurs. When
the difference in the'value of money is remember-
ed, the sums thus ridiculously squandered in dress
must have been prodigious.

The Germantown Telegraph states that an a-
rithmetician in that place has figured up, and
found that not less than five millions five hundred
and forty-seven thousand buckwheat cakes were
destroyed by the late frost. Bad news for thejlov-
ers of slap-jacks.

FALL FASHioNs.^Last Sabbath morning, a
young lady was seen wending her way to church
wilhElsshr buttons on her wrists, and a hole as
big as ninepence in the keel of her stocking! says
the Providence Republican Herald,

A soldier, who was once wounded in battle,
set up a terrible bellowing. An Irishman who
laid near, with his leg shot off, immediately sung
out, " Bad luck to the likes of ye—do you think
nobody is killed but yerself ?"

The editor of the Nashua (N. H.) Telegraph
has been presented with a sun-flower measuring
three feet in circumference, which he wears in his
bosom.

LIKENESS.—A Yankee, speaking of his children,
said he had seven sons, none of whom looked
alike but Jonathan—and he didn't exactly.

" Here's what likes to lick lasses," as the Yan-
kee pedagogue said, when castigating an unruly
Miss.

" One can't nave too much of a good thing," as
the lady said when she married two husbands.

MARRIAGES.
On the 27th instant, at Grace Church, by Rev. W. Van

Zandt, GEORGE PECK, Merchant, to HARRIET,daugh-
tcr of Harvey Prindle, Esq. all of this city.

In EastMendon, on the 27th instant, by Mr. Foot, Mr.
Samuel H. Rowley, of South'Bristol, Ontario county, to*'
Miss Paulina M. Mitcholl^ftithe former place.

On the 23nd instant, by the Rev. G, S. Boardraan, Mr.
Robert McCrackon, to Miss Jane Porter, all of this city.

In this city, oh the 22d instant, by the Rev. Mr. Carl-
ton, Mr. Stephen T. Post, of Gates to Miss Angeline Mo-
shier, of Rochester.

In this city, on Thursday, the 2?d instant, by the Rev.
Washington Van Zandt, GEORGE W. WALES, Esq.,
Merchant of Detroit, to Miss MARY A. STONE, daugh-
ter of EnoBStpne, Esq , of Rochester.

In this city, on the 20th instant, by the Rev. Jacob Chase,
Major H. BUMPHREY, (for a number of years associate
Editor of the Rochester Daily Advertiser,) to Miss JANE
M. BROUARD, of this city.

On the 21st instant, by the Rev; G. S. Boardman, Mr.
Peter S. Smith, to Miss Mary Ann Titus.

By the same, on the 22d instant, Mr. Robert McCracken,
to Miss Jane Porter.

In Scottaville, on the 16th inst., by the Re*. S. A. Baker,
Mr. John H. Cornell, to Mifs, Qphilia Buck, all of the
abpveplace.

In Bethany, on the first instant, by Rev. Russel Whiting,
Mr. Nason Blood, Esq. to Mrs. Eunice West, both of the
former place.

At Barre Centre, 1st inst., by the Rev. Gilbert Crawford,
Col. Sanford E. Church, to Ml» Ann, only daughther of
David Wild, Esq.

In Borgen, by Rev. Snyder, William C. Goodenow, to
Miss Eliza $uel, all of the above place.

In Mendon, by B. Smith, Esq., Mr- Barcalo Wiggins,of
Lima, to Miss Mary Ann SJceels, of Springwater.

On thejBth instant, by the Rev. Isaac C. Goff, of Pal-
myra, David W. Cross, of Cleveland, Ohio, to Miss Lo
raine P., daughter of Major Seth Lee, of East Bloomfield.

At Austerlit?, Columbia co f on Wednesday morning, 141b.
instant, by the Rev. T. Woodbrid?e, Mr. Flclcher Will-
iams, of,the firm, of BlaeWian & Williams, Newark,;Wayne
county, to Miss Ann Eliza Ford, only daughter'of Mr.
Afliron Ford, of tho fcrmer,place.

In Brighton, on the 22d instant, by the Rev, P. ChurcV
Mr. Lewis C. Gilbert, to MissTHary Jano Babcock.

At Catuit Point, (Barnstable,) Mr. WILLIAM CASH to Miu
AZUBAH ITANDT.

Handy is C?sh, in every sense,
To ploughman, sailor, or to dandy;
E'en this fond pair, some twelve months hence,

May find a little Cash quite Handy.
In Nantuckct, BABNABAS E. BOURUK to Miss LTDIA B.

LONG,
Said the bridegroom, in haste, to his bride elect,

" Don't LydiaB Long, fcr the torch-of love burns ;"
But tho dimsel, more wary and circumspect,

Ask'd if this was tho ••Bourne whence no trav'lcr re-
turns?"

In New Orleans, Mr. O. H. SPUHH to Miss E. M. T,

OH ! Spurr thy mettle, gallant knight,
For such a Hunt is wo: th ttiy ride ;

If thou.pursue in winning flight,
And bring her conquer'd to thy side,

: Thou wilt deserve a Spurn- to boott
For victory in so close pursuit;

At any rate it will not prove
An EM-T Hunt jit she doth love.

Spurr on ! 8p"rr on ! the thing is done!
The Hunt U o'er J the Spurr has won!

Picayune.
In New York, Preserved Fish to Miss Mary Shepherd,

Folks wdt»3er now when men do change,
Each one to suit his wish;

But'here a lovely SSheparA lass
Has been transformed to. Fish

Allho' 'twas strange, yet every one
Declared the lass deserved

Not only to be changed to Fish,
But also-well Preserved.

And for their future happiness,
They have our kindest wishes.

With hopes that they may have their share
Of loaves and little Fishes.

London paper.

/^OMPTROLL,ER'S OFFICE, Albany, 10th of'Gcto-
\J bcr, 1840.—NOTICE.^fLands. sold for arrears of, taxes
in May and June, 1S39, pursuant to title 3, chapter 13, part
,1, of the revised :statiites. I hereby'give notice, that un-
less the lands sold for arrears of taxes at the sale above
mentioned, shall be1 redeemed, on or before the ISth day of
June next, by paying into the Treasury the amoving for
which the respective parcels or tracts of land were sold,
together with interest at the rate of ten per cent per annum
irom the date of sale until the day of rcdempt ion, such Jand
so sold and remaining unredeemed, will, on application, be
conveyed to the purchaser.

ocl30 lawGw BATES COOKE, Comptroller.

fU* The editor of every public newspaper in this State
will give the above notice one insertion each week, for
six weeks successively. Let the firstpapcr containing the
notice be sent to the Comptroller's" Offiocy and a bill at tho
close of publication. The bill by law will amount to $2 75.

TT'LECTION NOTICE.—SherifiPsJOflice, Monroe coun-
JCi ty, Rochester, 26th (August, 1840.—A general election
is to be held in the county of Monroe, on the second, third
anil fourth days of November next, at which will be chosen
the officers mentioned in the uptice from ,the secretary of
state, of which a copy is annexed,

DARIUS PERRIN, Sheriff of Monroe county.

STA T E " 0 F NEW YORK, \
SECRETARY'S OFFICE, August 17,1840. j

Tothe Sheriff of the county of Monroe.
Sir:—Notice is hereby given you, that at the next gene-

ral election in this state, to beheld on the second, third and
fourth days of November next, (except in the city and ccun-
tyofNew Y.oric, in the city of Brooklyn, and. the town of
Bushwick, in the county of Kings, where tho election j« to
beheld on Wednesday,the fourth day of November next,)
the following officers are to be elected:

A Governor and a. Lieutenant-Governor.
Forty-two Electors of president and Vice-President of

the United States.
You will also take notice, that the term of service of

Samuel Works, a senator from the eighth district, to which
the county of Monroe belongs, will expire on the. last day
8f December next, and that a senator for the said district
is to be chosen in his place, at the next general elecn. tio

You will also take notice that one representative in the
27th congress of the United States for the twenty-eighth
congressional district, consisting of tho county of Mourpe,
is to be chosen at the s*aid next general election,

Atthe same general election, the following officers are
to be chosen in your county :

Three Members of Assembly*
A Sheriff of the count)7 in the place of Darius Perrin,

whose term expires on the last day of Deeemb«r next.
" A County Clerk in the place of Ephraim Goss, whoso term

expires on the last day of December next.
And Fo.ur Coroners in the place, of those whoso terms

expire ou tho last da'y of December next.
YOUTS respectfully, JOHN' C.«SPENCER,

aug26 dtd Secretary of State.
[ p " The, several papers in. the county of Monroe will

please publish the above until after the election! and tend
heir bills toDarius Perrin, Sheriff, Immediately.
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From the New England Review.
T o .

Lady, I read that passing thought,
And the shade on that beautiful brew,

And a bitter lesson it ha9 taught,
That I had not dreamed till now.

Well, he it so; I pardon Ihee,
Fn friendship we will part,

Though th) unfeeling treachery
Mas deeply wrung my heart.

I've breathed in thy ear the holy TOW,
But my soul knew not its pride;

And I turn in coolnes" from thee now,
To- seek another bride.

Thou mayst beloved, and loved full well;
And it may not be in vain;

JBnt thou ne'er canst know the binding spell
Of such love as mine has been.

Hut I may not speak one bitter wor^v
In silence I will bow;

Reproach from me thou ne'er hast heard,
And thou shalt nut hear it now.

Forgive me that my bold young thought
E'er dared so high to aim;

Or that I e'er so wildly sought
Thy haughty love to claim.

The lire that led me on u gone,
And I am cool and calm;

The madness of my brain is done,
And I know now what I am:

B«rt triumph not that thou hast bowed
A spirit wild and. free,

That thou hast tamed a heart so proud
As that which knelt to thee.

That haughty smile will yet give place
To keek, though bitter teats.

And care yet mark upon thy face
The misery of years.

Frvm Blackwopd'i Edinburgh Magazine.
W A G S .

In a town wnich we shall call Middletown. be-
ckose it was of the middle size, dwelt a worthy
shopkeeper bearing the odd name of Jeremiah
Wa». By dealing in all sorts of commodities, and
steaty attention to his business, he had managed
tofcefep up his respectability, and doubtless would
had&onsMerably increased his store, but for the
graftal increase of*his family. Fof several years
after his marriage a new little Wag was ushered
annually into the world { and though there had
latterly been somewhat less of regularity, as many
as ten small heads miglit be counted every even-
ing in his back parlor. Jerry, the eldest ^W,™*
however almost fourteen years of age, and there-
fore began to « make himself useful," by carrying
oat wnaU parcels and assisting behind the counter.
All the rest were, to use their parent's phrase,
« dead stock," and " were eating their heads oil;
for, sooth to say, they were a jolly little set, and
blwt with most excellent appetites. Such was the
state of family matters at the time when our nar-

Nw%Ttbeop%site side of the street, exactly
facing the very modest board on which Jeremi-
ah's name was painted, with the ^ a n n o u n c e -
ment of certain commodities in which he aeaii,
was another board of a Very different description.
On it were emblazoned the arms of his Majesty,
with the supporters, a lion and and a unicorn, as
0," country folds said, « a fighting for the crown."

The establishment indicated by this display,
was apteld *y a ™ry different class of customers
to thatwhich patronised theshop. ^Twoor three
times in each day some « « T C < * £ * d i i i i e
would stop to change horses at the Ki«g»* Arms,
IndVcwasTonaUy " a family" took up their quar-
t s S o r t / e nig* 5 but the latter was a piece
tfgooa luck not often to be expected, as fliere
JLreno lions to be seen in Middletowa save *he
rampant

It was hay-making time, and business \fas very
"slack" wi,th the worthy Jeremiah; but he said
that he didn't care much about it, as the, country
folks were earn ing money, part of which Tie trust-
ed would find its way into his till in due course.
So, after rummaging about among his stock to see
if he was "put of anything," he icbk his stand
at the door, just to breathe a mouthful of Jresh
air. Titus Twist, the landlord, made his appear-
ance at the same moment, in his own gateway,
apparently with the same salubrious intent, and
immediately beckoned to his neighbor to step
across.

"Well, how are ye, Master Wag?" said he,
when they met. "Did you observe that green
chariot that stands down in the. yard there, and
came in more than aji hour ago ?" Jereiftah i*n-
swered in the negative. "Well," continued mine
host, " it belongs to one of the oldest, rummiest,
little old gentlema'n I ever clapped my eyes on.—
He's been asking me, all sorts of questions, and
seems mightily tickled with your name above all
things, ittiink he's cracked. Howsomever, he's
ordered dinner; but hush! here he comes."

The little gentleman in question seemed between
sixty and seventy; but, excepting a certain sal-
lowness of complexion, carried his years well, his
motions being lively, and wearing a good humored
smile, as though habitual, on his countenance.—
His dress wasplain, but good, and altogether be-
coming his apparent rank.

"I shall be back in a quarter of an hour," said
he to the landlord; "I'm only going across the
way to the shop to buy something;" and away he
went, and, of course, was followed by Jeremiah,
who, immediately on entering his shop,, skipped,
nimbly behind the counter to wait upon his new
customer. .

After frying oh some gloves, and purchasing
two pair, the little strange gentleman looked round
the shop, as though examining its contents to find
something be wanted. .

"Any thing else I can do for you, sir?" replied
Jeremiah. " You sell almost every thirig I see,
Mr Wag,'" observed the old gentleman. « Mr.
Wag? Your name is Wag, I suppose?" "Yes,
sir," replied the shop-keeper, dryly.

"Wag, Wag, Wag!" repeated the stranger,
briskly.° "Funny name! eh?" "It was my fa-
ther's before me," observed Jeremiah, scarcely
knowing what to think of the matter.

« Very good name!" continued the little gentle-
man, "t ike it very much. Got any children ?
Any little Wags, eh? Like to ,see'em. Fond
of chilafen—Mttle Wags m particular—he, he!

« Much obliged to ye for enquiring, sir," replied
the senior'Wag; "I've got just half a score, sor-
ted sizes. That's the eldest!" said he, pointing
to young Jerry, whose lanky limbs were at the
moment displayed, spread eagle'fashion, against
the shelves, from the topmost of which he was
reaching down some commodity for a customer.

« Thai's right. Bring 'em up to industry, said
the little gentleman. "Well, I can't stay now,
because my dinner's ready; butl see you sell lush
linen, and I want a piece for shirts; so, perhaps,
you'll be so go'od as to look me out a good one
and bring it over to me."

"You may rely," commenced Mr. Wag; but
his new customer cut him short by addin|, "I
know that well enough," as he briskly made his

CXThe industrious snop keeper forthwith selected
certain of his primest articles, folded them in a
wrapper, and, at( the appointed time, ca:ned the
whole across to theiKiig'S Arms.

He was immediately ushered into the presence
of the eccentric eld>rly. gentleman, who was seat-
ed behind a bottle of white and.a, boUle of r e d . -
Jsoppose you've'dined, Master Wag?" »»aid he,

" So, come! no ceremony, sit down and take,, a,
glass of wine."

'•'I'm very much obliged to you, I'm sure, sir,**
replied Jeremiah; "but I have just brought over.
half a dozen pieces of Irish for you to look at and
choose."

"Phoo, phoo!" Quoth the small stranger, " I
don't want to see them. I know nothing about
'en-. Leave all to you. Only meant to have had
a piece; but, as you have brought half a dozen^
I may as well take 'em. «Store's no sore,' they,
say. There's a fifty pound note! Reckon'era,
up, and see if there's any change."

Jeremiah stared at this unusual wholesale mode-,
of dealing, stammered his thanks and observed*
that the goods would not amount to half the mo-
ney.ney. .

" So much the worse," said the little gentleman.
.<• Must see if I can't buy something else in yourfl
line, presently; but, sit down now. that's, a good
fellow! I want to have some talk with you."

The bashful shopkeeper hereupon perched him-
self on the extreme front edge of a chair, at a re-
spectful distance from the table; but was told.to
draw up closer by his hospitable entertainer.—
Then they took three or four glasses together, anjj
gradually Jeremiah found himself more at home*
and scrupled not to reply to the odd strangers,,
questions respecting his family and occupations.
And so they went on chatting, till they appeared
as two very old and intimate friends; for Mr.
Wag was of an open, unsuspecting disposition,
and talked as though he-had no objection that all
the world should know all about his affairs,

"Well, but, my dear Wag," said the strangen,
" can't you tell what part of the country your fa-
ther came from ?"

"No, sir, I can't," replied Jeremiah, "he died
when I was about eight years old, and the Lon-
don merchant to whom be was clerk, put me tp
school, and after that apprenticed me io old Hicks,
who lived qyer the way where"! do now. Well,
there I served my time and then married his daugh-
ter, and so came in for the property when he died j.
but I've increased it a pretty deal, and if I'd more
capital, could make a snug thing of jt by going
into the wholesale}and serving village shops with,
grocery^ and so on." . . , .,

" Why don't you try it ?" asked the little gentle-
man.

" It won't do unless one has got the ready to
go to market with," replied Jeremiah, knowingly)
" and then one must be able to give credit, and
ought to keep one's own wagon to carry out
goods. No, no, it won't do. Many a man has
made bad worse by getting out of his depth, an*,,
as it is, thank God, I can live. The only thing.,
that puzzles me now and then is, what I shall do .
with all the children."

"Hark ye, my worthy Wag," said the odd stran-
ger, "I have not got any children; so, if you'll
let me pick among the lot, I don't care if I tak«;:,
two or three off your lianas."

" Sir!" exclaimed the astonished shopkeeper.
"I mean what I say," replied the pld gentle-

man, demurely. " Take me with you. Intro,
duce me to your wife and family, and let us all
have a friendly cup of tea together in your back
parlor. Don't stare, my good Wag; but fill your
glass. I don't want to buy your little Wags, but
I happen to have more of the, ready, as you call ,
it, than I want; so I'll put them tp school, or what
you like. What say you ?" ,

Jeremiah rubbed his eyes, as though doubtful if
he were awake, and then uttered his thanks for
such extraordinary kindness in the best way he
was able; and about an hour after, the whimsical
little old rich gentleman was sitting toy the side o*
Mrs. WaSjWilh a little curly-headed Wag on each
knee, while the rest were playing round, or gaz-
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ing open-mouthed at the stranger with childish
wonder.

By degrees nil stiffness wore off; and, before
the evening concluded, nothing could exceed the
merriment of the whole party. The eccentric el-
derly gentleman had learned to call all the Wags
by their names, and lie played, and frolicked, and
rolled upon the floor with the little people, in a
style that made the parents suspect, with the land-
lord, that he must be "cracked."

However,*at parting, he became more serious,
and invited Jeremiah to come and breakfast with
him in the morning, and to bring with him a copy
of the names and birthdays of his children, as en-
tered in the Family Bible. Mr." and Mrs. Wag
of course lay awake (or an hour that night, talk-
ing over the strange incidents of the day, and per-
haps building a few castles in the air, alter the
style of affectionate parents for their children.

On the following morning, Jeremiah dressed
himself in his Sunday suit, and repaired to fulfill
his engagement. His new old friend received him
in the most cordial manner, and they breakfasted
together, chatting over family concerns as on the
preceding day. When their repast was ended,
tbe little gentleman read over the list of the young
Wags, and smilingly observed, " A jolly set of
them! We must contrive to make them all good
and happy Wags if we can, eh ? Eldest, Jerry,
almost fourteen—useful to you in business. Thai's
right. Leave him there, eh 7 Nexl, Thomas, al-
most thirteen—fond of reading—-told me so. A
good school first, eh? Then three girls running,
Mary, Anne, and Fanny. Pack them off to a
good school too. Never mind. Then comes Wil-
liam, eight*-and Stephen, seven. Thing I know
where to place them'—just the right age. Per-
haps can't do it at once, though. Humph. That's
all I can take at present. The other three, Sarah,
Henry, and Philip, too young. Well, my worthy
Wag, you will hear about what I mean \o do with
them, before long, and a friend of mine will call
upon you some day to consult about the best way
of increasing your business. Settle all in time.
No more to say now, but eood bye—eh ? Paid
the landlord's bill before breakfast, 'cause don't
like to be kept waiting. Didn't mean to have
stopped longer than to change horses when 1 came
yesterday. Glad I have though. Hope you won't
be sorry. Hallo ! "waiter! is my carriage ready ?"
" At the door, sir," shouted the landlord in reply.
"That's right!" exclaimed the extraordinary el-
derly gentleman. " Good bye, my worthy Wag.
Remember me to Mrs. Wag, and give my love to
all the little Wags. Ten besides yourselves ! A
dozen Wags in one family! Never expected to
see such a sight as that! He, he, he ! See it
again, though, hope. Wag together, all of you,
like a bundle of sticks, hope!" And, laughing
and uttering similar incoherent sentences, alter-
nately, he walked briskly along the passage to his
carriage, into which he forthwith jumped, and,
having repeated his valediction to the astonished
shopkeeper, ordered the postilion to drive on.

Thus Jeremiah was prevented from expressing
his grateful feelings for such wonderful promises,
and so stood gaping in silence till the carriage
was out of sight.

" Why, you seem regularly 'mazed, neighbor ?"
exclaimed the landlord.

fi Enough to make me," replied Mr. Wag. " If
one-half what I've heard this morning should
come true, I shall be a lucky fellow, that's all!"

"The old fellow's cracked," observed Titus
Twist. " He's a gentleman, however, every inch
of him, that I will say for him. Didn't make a
word about nothing. All right. Used to good
living, no doubt. More's the pity, as he's crack-
ed. He certainly ought not to be allowed to tra-
vel without a servant as he does."

•' Well," observed Jeremiah, "I don't know
what to say or to think about it; but, if he is
cracked—humph! I don't know. It may be so.
However, there's no harm done yet."

"So he's been cramming you, eh ?" said mine
hpst, « Made you a present of the moon, per-
haps? They fancy strange things, and think
themselves kings, and very rich in particular."

The truth pf this last assertion made an im-
pression upon our worthy shopkeeper, who com-
municated it to his wife; but she had taken a great
fancy to the odd old gentleman, and was not to be
shaken in her conviction that he would be as
"good as his word."
. *'Well," observed her husband, "time will

show; and, at all events, it was no bad thing to
sell six pieces of fine linen at once. We don't
have such customers every day. However the
beet thing we can do is, to keep oar own secret •

for, if the neighbors were to hear it, we should
never hear the last."

Mrs. Wag agreed to the propriety of her spouse's
suggestion; but, nevertheless, was unable to re-
frain from dropping hints to certain gossips con-
cerning her anticipations'of coming good fortune;
and'the vagueness and mysterious importance of
her manner, created a sensation, and caused many
strange surmises. Some decided that the Wags
had been so imprudent as to purchase a whole
lottery ticket, and blamed them accordingly;
while others shook their heads/and hinted that,
with so large a family it would be a very fortu-
nate circumstance if Jeremiah could manage so as
not to go back in the world; and, for their parts,
they never liked to hear folks talk mysteriously
about good luck; so, for some time, the stranger's
visit appeared to have produced results somewhat
the reverse of beneficial; but, at the end of a
month, an elderly gentleman, dressed in black, en-
tered the shop, and requested a private interview
with Mr. Wag; and as the back parlor was full
of little Wags, then undergoing the ceremonies of
ablution, combing, &c, he proposed that they
should adjourn to the King's Arms.

When tJiey were seated there, the stranger very
deliberately proceeded to arrange a variety of pa-
pers upon the table in a business-like manner;
and when his task was completed, apparently to
his satisfaction, lie smiled, rubbed his hands and
thus addressed the wondering shopkeeper:

*• My name is Stephen Goodfellow. I am an
attorney, living in London, and tiiere" (handing
a card) " is my address. You will probabjy.giiess
who is my client, but my instructions are to con-
ceal his^iame. Well, he has consulted with me
as to the best mode of carrying your intention of
increasing your business into "effect, and I have,
consequently, had interviews with certain cemmer-,
cial gentlemen, and, ahem! the result is, that the
thing must be done gradually, I have to present
you, in the first place, with this order for a thou-
sand pounds, Ypu, will then be so good as to sign
this document, by reading which you will perceive
that you cannot.be called upon for re-payment be-
fore the expiration of three years. Ahem! don't
interrupt me. That will do to begin with; but,
after a little while, as you must give credit, and
as some of your commodities, especially grocery,
amount to considerable sums, you may want more,
so—ahem!—yes, this is the paper. You are to
put your signature here; and mark me, in pre-
cisely six months from this date, an account will
be opened in your name with the London bank-
ers, whose check-book I now present you with.
They will have assets in their hands, and instruc-
tions to honor your drafts for any 6um or sums not
exceeding four thousand pounds. You under-
stand ?"

" I hear what you say, sir," stammered Jere-
miah; « but really, I'm so astonished, that"

" Well, well," observed Mr. Goodfellow, smil-
ing, " it certainly is not an every-day transaction;
but my respected client is a little eccentric, and
so we must allow him to do things in his own way.
He has taken a fancy to you, that's clear; and

jwhen he takes any think in hand, he doesn't mind
trifles.*'

" But so much!" exclaimed Mr. Wag. " One
thousand—four thousand—five thousand pounds I
It is like a dream! Surely, sir," and he hesitated;
" surely the gentleman can't be. in—ahem!—in
—his—right senses I"

" Sound as a bell," replied the lawyer. " I hope
you will have as clear a head to carry on your
new business. At present.you are a little bewil-
dered, that's plain enough; but no great marvel.
However, my time is precious, so just let me have
your signature, and I'm off."

He then placed the papers before Jeremiah,
who, after a little more demur, and a great deal
of tiepidation, wrote his name twice, and received
the money, order and the banker's check-book.-~
Mr. Goodfellow then ordered a chaise, and chatted
familiary till it was ready, when he shook Mr.
Wag by the hand, wished hjm good luck, and de-
parted.

/ ' I told you so!" exclaimed Mrs. Wag, when
"her spouse related the morning's adventure.
"He seemed so fond pf the children. I knew
how it would be. But you should have asked his
name. I wonder who he can be I Some great
lord, fio doubt. Well, bless him, I say! Godbles
him, whoever he is. Oh, Jerry! my deai Jerrj
Was! I feel as if I was a-going to cry. How
foolish ! Well,I can't help it, and that's the truth;"
and the good housewife wiped her eyes, and then,
threw her arms round the neck of her dearly be-
loved Wag, who, nlbeft that he was unused to the

melting mood, found his eyes suddenly grow dim,
and sri they performed a weeping duett together.

It is pleasant to record, that at the termination
of this natural paroxysm, they neglected not to
return thanks to a higher power for the wonder-
ful change that bad thus suddenly taken place in
their prospects.

Their subsequent task was to take counsel to-
gether ; but that was a work requiring more of
calmness than they possessed for the first few
days. However, by degrees, as time rolled on,
the industrious couple made their arrangements,
and, at the end of six months, Mr. Wag had so
increased,his business, that it.became advisable
for him to have recourse to his London bankers.
In the meanwhile, he had sent his son Tom' and
the three eldest girls to school, agreeably to the
intimation of his unknown friend, which he con-
sidered as a command that he was in duty bound*
to comply with. Still it appeared very extraordi-
nary that the little elderly gentleman heither com-
municated with nor came to see them; but, as the
whole affair was out of the common way, Jere-
miah resolved industriously to avail himself of the
advantages of his new position, as the best means
of testifying his gratitude during his benefactor's
absence.

Much marvelling, of course, there was in the
town and neighborhood at the steady increase in
Mr. Wag's "concern,'' iff spile of his very plain
statement that a kind friend had advanced him a
considerble sum.

"Who could.that friend be ?" was the puzzling
question which no one could answer; but his un-
remitting attention to business, the punctuality of
his payments, and other evidences of his prosper-
ity, sufficed to ensure him general respect, though
certain envious busy-bodies would venture now
and then to hint significantly that "all is not gold
that glistens."

So matters went on pleasantly with the "Wags
till winter, when Tom and his three sisters came
home for the holy-days, and the latter assisted
their mother in preparing for the festivities of the
season.

It was Christmas eve, and the whole of the
'atnily were congregated in the little back parlor,
when young Jerry started up at the well known
sound of a customer at the shop door, at which he
arrived with a hop, step, and jump; and, jerk-
ing it open, beheld a little old gentleman wrapped
in a large cloak.

"Please to walk in, sir," said Jerry Wag.
"Hush!" wispered the stranger, placing his

fore finger on his mouth, "I want to surprise
them. You're all together to-night, I suppose ?"

•Yes, sir," replied Jerry, smiling, for he
thought he knew to whom he was speaking.

'That's right," said the odd elderly gentleman,
advancing cautiously toward the darkest part of
the shop, and throwing off his cloak. "Now fcr
a Christmas frolic ! Come here you rogue !—
Why, you've grown taller than me. That's right!
a thriving Wag! Now, miad, you go back as if
nothing had happened, and give me hold of your
coat tail, so that I can't be seen. That'll 6$,—
No laughing, young monkey. There, step aloijig."

Jerry did as he was bid, save that, though he
bit his lips unmercifully, his risible muscles would
not remain inactive; and thus the oddly joined
pair made their way into the family apartment
ust as the eldest daughter had exclaimed,

"Now, mamma, it's your turn to wish!"
They were sitting in a semicircle before the

fire, and the stranger and his shield, of course,
stood behind them.

"Heigho!" said Mrs. Wag, "there's only one
thing I wish for to-night, and that is the addition
of one more to our party."

"Name! name! You must name your wish!'
cried three or four juvenile voices, in full glee.

'I wibh I could tell you his name," said Mrs.
Wag, "but your father knows who I mean. Don't
you, my dear ?"

"I can't mistake you, my love," replied Jere-
miah, affectionately, "and I wish he could see
how happy we are. It would do his heart good,
I really think."

•Who can he be!" exclaimed the eldest daugh-
ter.

"Perhaps it's somebody like me!" cried the
little odd gentleman, stepping briskly forward.

"It is! it is!" shrieked mamma, and up jumped
the whole party, and down went Mrs. Wag upon,
her knees,-while, utterly unconscious of what she
did, her arms were clasped round the neck of her
benefactor, whose bodily frame, being unable
to sustain her matronly 'weight, gave way,
and so they rqlled together on the floor.
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•*!!*, ha, ha!'» laughed the eccentric elderly

gentleman, as soon as he recovered breath, but
without attempting to rise. «This is a Christ-
mas gambol, eh! Master Was ? Eh ? my mer-
tf little Wags ? Needn't ask you all how you are."

"My dear sir!" exclaimed Jeremiah,"allow
me to assist you. I hope you are not hurfk"

"Hurt!»» cried the little gentleman, jumpin? up
•and offering; his hand to Mrs. Was. "Hurt! why
I feel myself twenty years younger than I did five
minutes ago. Never mind, ma'am. Like Chris-
mas gambols. Always did. Happen to have
such a thins as n bunch of misletoe, eh ?''

"I am sure, sir," whimpered Mrs. Was—"I
am sure! shall never forgive myself. To think
of taking such a liberty"; I—i—can't conceive
how I could!"

«f As often as e;ver you please, my good lady,"
said the eccentric, handing her a chair; "but sit
down and compose yourself, while I shake hands
all round;" and, turning toward Jeremiah, he
commenced the ceremony, which he went through
with from the eldest to the yougest, calling thqm
all by their names, as correctly as though he were
a constant visitef.

A right merry Christmas eve was that. The
young Wags were, ever and anon, obliged to
bold their sides, as they laughed and screamed
with delight at the funny stories told by the funny
little old gentleman, who romped and played with
them with as much glee as though he had been
the youngest of the yarty. So the houis passed
quickly away till the unwelcome sound of "bed
time" was whispered among.the little circle;,and
then one after another departed until Mr. and
Mrs. Wag were left alone with their honored
guest.

The hearts of both were full, and they began
to endeavor to express their feelings; but the sin-
gular old gentleman stopped by saying—"need'nt
tell me. Know it all. Shall run away if you go
on so. , Remember, I told you I had more of the
'ready' than I knew what to do with. Could'nt
have done better with it, eh ? Out at interest
now. Best sort of interest too. More pleasure
this evening than receiving dividends,eh ? Never
was happier. So come, let us wind up for the
night. I've a memorandum or two for you in my
pocket-book," and he placed it on the table, and
began to turn over divers papers, as he continued
—''Hem ! ha! yes! Those two. You'd better
take them, my good sir. They'll admit William
and Stephen to Christ Church—what they call-
the blue-coat school, Capital school, he"

"My dear sir!" exclaimed Jeremiah.
"Don't interrupt me, that's a good fellow," said

the old gentleman. "Hem! Do you ever smoke
a pipe \"

"Very rarely," replied the wondering Mr.
Wag.

"Well," continued his guest, "take that paper
to light your next with. Put it in your pocket,
and don't look at it till I'm gone. Hem! Tom's
master says he will make a good scholar; so, if
you've no objection, I was thinking he might as
well go to college in a year or two. Not in your
way, perhaps ? Never mind. I know some of
the big-wigs. See all right, and enter his name.
Should have on<: person in a large family, eh ?"

Here Mrs. Wag could no longer refrain from
giving vent to her over-charged feelings by cer-
tain incoherent ejaculations, which terminated in
a flood of tears.

*<Humph!" said the old gentleman, "my spec-
tacles want wiping;" and he took the opportuni-
ty of robbing them and blowing bis nose, while
Jeremiah was comforting the wife of his bosom,
and telling her not to he so foolish, although he
could scarcely avoid snivelling himself.

"Hem! ahem!" resumed their guest; "think
I've got some of the mince pie sticking in my
throat. Stupid old fellow to eat so much, eh ?"

"Better take another glass of wine, sir," said
Jeremiah. "Give me leave, sir, to pour it out."

"No, no !" exclaimed Mrs. Wag, starting up
and smiling through her tears, "let me! Nobody
else! God bless you, sir!"

"And you, too!" ejaculated the old gentleman,
jtayly; "come, that's a challenge! Glasses round !
Glasses round! and then we must say, good night.
Don't let us make a dull end of a merry even-
ing."

Warm benedictions were forthwith uttered, and
the "compliments of the season^' were wished,
with more than common sincerity, by all three
as their glasses met laughing together. Then,
the whimsical guest tossed off bis wine^ jumped
op, shook his hosts heartily by the hand? wished
them good night and sallied into the shop to find

his cloak. Mr. and Mrs. Wag followed, and ex7
pressed a hope that he would honor their Christ-
mas dinner by his presence on the following day j
but all they could draw from him was, "can't pro-
mise. Ale and drank a little to much to-night,
perhaps! Getting shockingly old. See how I am
in the morning. Enjoyed myself this evenins.—
A jolly set of Wags altogether ! Merry Wags
all, eh ? Young and old. Well, well, Wag along
happily, my dear Mr, and Mrs. Wag! Good
night!" and after once more shaking hands with
them, he nimbly whisked himself out at the shop
door, and trotted across to the King'^ Arms.

No sooner were the worthy couple alone, than
curiosity led them to examine the paper which
their benefactor had .presented to Jeremiah for
the purpose of lighting his pipe; and it proved to
be the promissory note which the latter had sign-
ed for the first thousand pounds. The donor's in-
tention was plain enough, as it was regularly can-
celled^ so Mrs. Wag was obliged to use her pock-
et handkerchief once more; and her spouse, after
striding three or four limes Tapidly across the
room,felt himself alsounder the necessity of tak-
ing out his, and blowing his nose with, unusual
vehemance. Then they congratulated and com-
forted each other, and said their prayers, and of-
fered up their thanks-givings with a fervor and
sincerity that proved they were not unworthy of
good fortune. Then they retired to rest, though
not immediately to sleep, for they were each be-
set by strange waking dreams and beheld in their
minds' eye a black clerical Wag, two long-coated
little blue Wags,-1 with yellow nether investments,
and other Wags of sorted sizes, but all very happy.

On the following morning, being Chrismasday,
our fortunate shop-keeper equipped himself in
his best, apparel, and, before breakfast, stepped
across the road, and found Mr. Titus Twist rub-
bins his eyes in his own gateway. Mutual salu-
tations, and "compliments of the season," were
exchanged in good neighborly- style, and then
mine host exclaimed, "There's a box here for you,
Master Wag, left by that queer little old gentle-
man. I'm sure he's cracked! In he comes here
yesterday, just after dark, posting in his own
carriage. Well, he orders up any thing as we
happened to have ready, and I sets him down to
as good a dinner as ever any gentleman need sit
down to, though I say it, because why, you see,
our larders' pretty well stocked at this season.
So down he sits, rubbing his hands, and seemingly
as pleased as Punch, and orders a bottle of wine;
but before he'd been ten nfinutes at table, up he
jumps, claps on his cloak'and hat, and runs
o' the house, and never comes back again till past
eleven at night, when he pays his bill and orders
horses for six o'clock this morning."

"Is he gone then ?" exclaimed Jeremiah.
"Off sure enough," replied Titus; "but he'i

left a great box for you, which I was just going
to send over. So, I suppose, you and he have
some dealings togeiher."

"Yes," said Mr. Wag, "I shall have cause to
bless and thank him the latest day I have to live;
but I wish he had stopped here to-day. Well?'
God bless him, wherever he's gone. Hark ye,
neighbor—you have often heard me speak of hav-
ing a friend—well, that's him. I don't know
why; but he's taken a fancy to me and my wife
and family, and has done for us more than you'd
believe, if I was to tell you. However, we cam
chat that over another day, as.I cant stop now,
as Mrs. Wag and children are waiting breakfast.
But where's the box ? I'll take it with me, if you
please."

"If twool the strongest fellows in my yard
can take it over, it's as much as they can," re-
plied Titus. "However, they shall try; and I
hope you '11 come over this afternoon and crack a
bottle of my best, to drink the little queer old gen-
tleman's health. But, mind me he 's cracked to
a certainty, and you '11 find it out some of these

The box was accordingly delivered, and, on be-
ing opened, was found to contain a dozen separate
packages, each directed for one member of the
Was family, the largest for Jeremiah, the fater;
and the smallest for little Philip, a « rising three"
year old Wag. Their contents were far too vari-
ous for precise specification, but could not have
been more judiciously appropriated nor more
gratefully received, so that Christmas day was a
day of rejoicing; and the only regret felt by one
and all the Wags was, that their very kind friend
had not stayed to spend it with them.

Wnen the festive season was over, matters wen
on as usual with Jeremiah, saveNiat perhaps
there was more of cheerfulness in his manner

while pursuing his course of steady industry.—
The fact was, that he never now till felt perplexed
about money affairs, which were wont formerly to
occupy much of his time by day, and cause him
many sleepless hours by night. Those who cal-
led for payment were as welcome as those who
came to pay, and consequently his credit stood
high j and the travellers and London houses strove,
by tempting bargains and peculiar attention in
" selecting the best articles, to complete- his kind
orders," to keep his name upon their boobs. So
he went on and prospered in all his undertakings,
and i£ the course thereof visited the metropolis to
make purchases, and, when there, called upon
Mr. Goodfellow, who gave him a hearty welcome,
but could not be pursuaded to reveal the name of
his eccentric client, though he scrupled not to say
that he was in good health, adding., with a smile,
" and in perfect possession of his intellects."

Jeremiah next endeavored to worm the secret
from his bankers, but wfth no better success. The
partner who received him, assured him that the
steady increase and respectability of his account
had wrought such an impression in a Jjuarter
which he was not permitted to name, that their
house would feel much pleasure in making advan-
ces, whenever any thing advantageous offered it-
self for purchase. . •.

" It is wonderful!" exclaimed Jeremiah.
" A good character, my dear sir/' observed the

banker, " is every thing in trade. We are dealers
in money; and nothing pleases us more than plac-
ing it where we know it is safe, and have everŷ *
reason to suppose it may be useful."

"But," observed Jeremiah, <£ybu know notic-
ing about me." ;

" I beg your pardon, Mr. Wag," said the bank-*
er; " you are what we call a good man, and have
got a back."

"A back!" exclaimed the bewildered shop-
keeper.

" Yes," said the banker, smiling, " that is a
good f.iend to your back; and, though he choose
to keep himself irr the background, depend upon
it he '11 not forsake you so long as you go on as
you have done. Therefore, buy away for ready
cas-h as largely as you please, and we'11 honor
your drafts."

On this hint Jeremiah subsequently acted, by
making purchases which enabled him to serve his
customers " on terms that defied all competition."
Therefore, and by dint of strict attention and civil-
ity; his trade continued to increase, till he was'
obliged to add warehouses to his shop, and Employ
a regular clerk and collector, besides shopmen,
porters, and wagoner.

[Continued on page 187.]

FOn THE ROCHESTER GF.M.

To a Swcetforler Rose,
PLUCKED NEAIl THE CRATE OF COL. DRUMMOND, OH THK

BATTLE GROUND OF FOIIT KRIB.

[Col, Drummond was killed by the Uqwingup of one of
the bastions of the Fort.]

BY MISS SARAH J . CLARKK.

Thou tender flow'ret'that wast born to wave
p In quiet b'eauty o'er the warrior's grave,

A gentle floral seraph set to keep
A holy watch above his dreamless sleep;
And with thy perfumed breathings softly shed
A fairy incense round his lowly head.
Oh, bright and fair thy robe of brilliant hue,
Yet dread the scenes Ihou bring'st before my view:
A plain with hostile armies marshall'd o'er,
And beaten turf all red with human gore,
Where carnage reigns and foe meets fiercer foe,
And stern, proud, manly forms lie bleeding low.
The glittering of a thousand falchions bright,
And gorgeous banners flashing in the light,
Where sound of bursting bomb and cannon's roar,
Awake the echoes of the winding shore.
And see ! the magazine—a crash, a. w a i l -
Despair's wild cry comes jwelling on the gale!
Loud answ'riDg crieB through all the ranksresound,
As mangled forms in death are slrewn around;
A BtilPning corse tin dauntless Drummond lies,
While mingled tones of pain and terror riso !

» » • • * *

They are vanished, those scenes of ther day§,
Like a morning dream, from my spirit's gaze .
And what art tliou that called them into birth ?
A blood nursed flower reared from the warrior's earth •

CLASSICAL.—AsignboaTd near Shrewsbury, has
the following classical inscription: "a* persons
fomid fyghtias or truspessmg on this griJundwiU
be executed with the utmost wiggerof tn«ilaw.
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184 THE ANP LAPIE$
THE HOUR GLASS.

Alas! how swift the momenta fly!
How flash the year* along!

Scarce here, yet gone already by!
The burden of a song.'

Sec childhood, youth and manhood past,
And age with furrowed brpw:

Time was—Time shall be, drain the glass—
But where in Time is now 7

Time is the measure but of change;
No present hour is found;

The past—the future fill the range
Of Time's unceasing round.

Where then is now? In realms aboYC,
With God's atoning Lamb,

In. regions of eternal Love,
Where sits enthroned-I AM.

Then, Pilgrim, let thy joys and tears
On Time no longer lean;

But henceforth all thy hopes and fears
From Earth's affections wean.

To God, let votive accents rise;
V.'ith truth—with virtus live;

So all the bliss that Time denies,
Eternity shall gire.

From the New York Commercial Advertiser.
RAJIBI/ES IN MIDSUMMER.

BY THE EDITOR.

VALLEY OF THE GENESEE, • 1840.
Ten.miles farther up the valley, South from A-

von, stands the village of GeneseO—unrivallqd for
the beauty of its locality. Geneseo is a large town-
ship, having an area of thirty-six square miles.—
It lies between Conesus lake on the Ea,st and the
Geoesee river on Jhe West. The rich alluvial
bottom lands of the river are spread out in this
section to their broadest expansion. The village
—the seat of justice of Livingston county—is
pleasantly situated upon a site sloping to the West
qnd enjoys a delightful prospect, stretching across
die valley, and including the town of Leicester,
la the county of Livingston, in which town is the
village of Moscow. Were there any mountains
in the neighborhood, to impart an aspect of gran-
deur to some portions of the scenery, the site of,
Geneseo would be unexcelled in its attractions.—
Even as it is, divested of those ingredients so es-
sential to the sublime, rocks and peaked moun-
tains, the scene is as beautiful as was ever sur-
veyed in the brightest dream of fancy. The vil-
luge is neither as large nor, wjth one or two ex-
ceptions, is it built in' as patrician-like style as I
had expected to find it. But the landscape, em-
bracing an area of perhaps fifteen miles m diame-
ter, agreeably unjdulating with gentle swells and
vaUies—rich in the garniture of fields, agreeably
interrupted by masses of woods, and enlivened by
villas, bespeaking the comfortable circumstances
of the owners, forms a prospect of matchless
Aeauty. It is rendered still more picturesque by
Abe river, which flows lazily through the midst of

.' fix valley, but disclosing only here and there a

f ljon of the stream, breaking through the bower
trees and clustering vines by which its bright

praters are overarched.
This town was first settled by William and

James Wadsworth, who were, I believe, its prin-
cipal proprietors. They removed thither in the
year 1790. Lands being cheap, and they being
gentlemen o{ sagacity, who foresaw the rapid
growth of the country in no distant perspective,
they were enabled to accumulate splendid estates.
The former, Gen. William Wadswofth, served
with his militia; command Upon the Niagara fron-
tier during the last war with' England, and ac-
quitted himself with gallantry. He died several
years since. Mr. James Wadsworlh yet survives
in a green old age, the patriarch of the Genesee
country. The whole Valley of the Genesee was
studded with Indian towns when the white men
made their advances thither, and the country was
fall of Indians when he planted themselves down
among them. His mansion—the abode of refine-
ment and elegant hospitality—is finely situated at
tne Southern extremity of the principal street of
the village, embosomed in groves of ornamental
trees, thickly sprinkled among which are the elm,
locust, and willow,.nnd looking out upon a princely
domain of his own, including a broad sweep of
the flats. Mr. Wadsworth is' a gentleman of cul-
tivated mind and taste. He has travelled in EUJ
pope, where he selected a fine library, and being
a student as well as philosopher, he is spending
the evening of his days in elegant repose. Adjo-
i n t to his mansion is a large garden, rich with
<svery description of fruit which the climate will
allow, apd adorned with flowers of every variety
and clasfc of beauty. Well was ĥe beautiful sit-
uation^of its estimable possessor chosen; nor, can

memory revert back upon his charming position,
without recalling also' the lines of the poet, de-
scribing the rural seat of Pliny, in Switzerland:

" This calm retirement virtuous Pliny chose;
Within these groves he sought and found repose,
When, sickening with the vulgar toils of life,
The courtly homuge, the forensic strife,
He left the world which triflew hold so dear, '
And joyous sprang to feast on nature here."

Three fourths of a mile North of the paternal
home, at the other extremity of the village, stand*
the modern and more elegant mansion of Mr.
James Wadsworth, junior.

It was at this point that the memorable cam-
paign of General Sullivan, in 1779, was brought
to a close. In setting this expedition on foot, it
was the intention of Washington that the Ameri-
can forces should pass through to the great Indian
and loyalist rendezvous, at Niagara; but having
ravaged the most pbpulous portions of the Indian
country, Sullivan, for reasons never fully explain-
ed, proceeded no farther than Geneseo—senaihga
detachment across the river, however, to Little'
Beardstown, (now1 the town of Leicester.). The
Indian town of Genesee, lying on the Eastern side
of the river, was the largest of their populous
places, containing-, according to Sullivan's official
report, £fone hundred and thirty-eight houses,
most of them very elegant. It was beautifully
situated; almost encircled With a clear flat, extend-
ing for a number of miles: on which extensive
fields of corn were growing, together with every
kind of vegetable that cpuld be conceived." This
and the neighboring towns, together with thou-
sands of at res ot corn, were destroyed. The In-
dians were disposed to make a stand for the pro-
tection of their towns, but the numbers and disci-
pline of Sullivan's troops were too much for them.
Only one severe battle was fought; and that was
between a detachment tinder Lieut.. Boyd and the
Indians, in which Boyd was captured. The story
of his subsequent torture, at Little Beard's Town,
thrills the soul with horror. At no great distance
South of the village, a considerable stream, called
Fall Brook, crosses the road, and descends into
the river. Before it reaches the flats, it plunges
abruptly into a chasm upwards of one hundred
feet deep. It is a tradition of the neighborhood,
that in one of the fights with Sullivan many of
the Indians were driven to the brink of this pre-
cipice, whence they leaped into the gulf* and were
fkilled by the fall. There is no mention of any
such incident in the official account of Sullivan,
or in the other chronicles of the day.

There are some very pleasant residences in the
^environs of Geneseo, one of which is occupied by
the Rev. Mr. Lewis, pastor of the Presbyterian
church, and the eldest, son of the former editor of
the Commercial Advertiser.

The principal object of my visit in this direc-
tion was to visit the upper falls of the Genesee,
and examine the stupendous works upon the Gen-
esee Valley Canal, that is to pierce the mountain
through which, in some mighty convulsion of na-
ture, the river forced it^ passage when it deter-
fjfined to run the wrong way. My next stage

ram Geneseo, therefore, was to Mount Morris,
eight miles, and thence, via.the Nunda Valley, to
Portage, at t*ie head of the upper falls. Between
Geneseo and Mount Mom's the river takes an ab-
rupt turn, to the right, descending into what is
properly the Genesee valley, from a W. S. W. di-
rection, through a narrow gorge of the mountain
ranse, of which I shall have more to say in my
next number. The valley of the Genesee, or
what is apparently such, continues directly South,
watered by the Cnnaseraga creek, nbout twenty
miles to DansyiUe, in the cpunty of Steuben.—
This creelc is so considerable a stream that in
crossing it in my way to Mount Morris, I mistook
it for the river itself, although it enters the river
some distance below. The Canaserasra valley, I
am tpld, maintains its character both for beau-
ty and fertility, quite up toDansville. There are
splendid farms the whole distance, amonsr which
are that of the late Colonel Fitzhugh, who came
from Maryland, aijd also that of Judge Carroll,
tn sight of which t did not get before crossing the
valley to Mount Mprris.

The village of Mount Morris is a krisk and
flourishing place. The Genesee Tfolley Cunal,
alter passing the river at the elbow below, which/
I have already attempted to describe, runs along
beneath, or rather at the foot of the sloping plain
upon which tire village stands, and after passing
some distance, bends round toward the West into
Nunda Valjgy;' This canaj is now cpmpletefl and
in use, from Rochester tQ Mount Mprris. A lat-
eral canal has also been constructed hence \o

Dansville, at which place there are three thou-
sand acre? of rich and alluvial lands.

My course from Mount Morris was Southwest-'
wardly across ah elevated range of country about
twelves miles through Brook's Grove, to Nunda,
situated in a pretty jtleep valley. Brook's Grove'
is upon the brow of the hiU, about two mflesfrora
Nunda, and. commanding a fine view of the moun-
tains of AHegany cpuntft which here begin to
disclose their summits in varied form and situa-
tion. The name of (his estate is derived from its
owner, General; Micah Brooks, formerly of Onta-
rio county, and a veteran politician of the west,
in the days of Jefferson. The General has ofteu
been a member of the. Legislature of this State,
several times in Congress, and was a member of
the Convention of 1821, which formed the present
State Constitution. He was the innocent cause
of the celebrated libel suit, South wick vs. Cros-
wellj which occurred during the high party feuds
about the, 18081 It was a small matter in the be-
ginning, W because an important affair before
its close, General Brooks, I. believe, was charg-
ed by Croswell, then editor of the Balance, at Al-
bany, with having voted for an increase of legis-
lative pay—a charge warranted by the division,
as it had beeu furnished by the reporter, Tftw
charge created some excitement among1 General
Brook's constituents—<4 the sap-boilers" of the *
West, as they vrere called—and he denied it, ex-
hibiting the legislatiye; journals as evidence of the
fact that he voted against the advance of compen-
sation. Croswell, Strong in the confidence of the
vote, as it had been reported for his own paper,
re-asserted the charge. Southwick, being at the
time editor of the Albany Register and state prin-.
ter, took the side of Brook's; and Croswell, in
the heat of political, excitement,, rashly charged
Southwith with Having corruptly altered there-
cord. Southwick prosecuted, recovered tf. heavy
verdictj and afterward niagnanimously cancelled it.

A few years since General Brooks became one
of the purchasers of the Gardow Indian reserva-
tion, and removed from Ontario to the place he
now occupies. His landed estates are extensive.
His cottage is embosomed in a grove of various
trees, principally maple, and as I have Already re-
marked, commands an extensive view of the ad-
jacent cpunttyi wild, picturesque and, beautiful.

The Gardow Reservation, to which I have re-
ferred, and upon a section of which Gen. Brooks
resides, was a tract of ten thousand acres which
the Seneea Indians reserved in their sale to Robert
Morris, in 1797, conferring it upon Mary Jemison,
the celebrated "White Woman," who resiied upen
it until her decease, at a a very advanced age*
some ten or fifteen years ago, Mary Jemison was
truly a remarkable woman. 'She was of Irish pa-
rents, and was born at sea on their passage to A-
merica, in 1742 or y43. Her parents settled on
what was at that time the frontier of Pennsylva-
nia. She had an uncle in the command of Wash-
ington,, who fell at Braddock's defeat. In tiie
spring of 1755, Mary, her parents, two brothers
and several inmates of the house were made pins-
oners by a party of half a dozen Seneca Indians
and four FrenchnVeh. They were all hurried off
into the woods,'and the whole party murdered af-
terward, Mary alone excepted. She was exposed
to all the hardships and privations 6f a prisoner,
until her arrival at a, Seneca town, where she
was adopted into an Indian family, as a daughter,
and henceforward treated with kindness—leading
a roving life, and fur a season meditating upon the
means of escape. These being frustrated she at
length resigned herself to the Indian life, and cus-
tom's. At a proper age she was married to a
Delaware Indian whom she loved, and by whom
she had one or more children. She visited Fort
Pitt several times, and occasionally resided aaiony
the Shawnee Indians.

Her husband died, and she afterward married a
Seneca chief, living in the Genesee valley, at a-
bout the beginning of the war of the revolution.
Her Seneca husband was a man of blood, but kind
and affectionate to her. She retained her family
name, Jemison, and also the English language,
•which jshe sppke fluently until the day of her
death. But although she had been, religiously
instructed by her parents, she embraced the reli-'
gion of the Indians, and in a word became thor-
oughly Indianized,—adopting and becoming ena-
moured of all their manners, habits and1 custom*
throughout. Her habits were full of incident and
wild adventure. The Indians ever entertained an
exalted opinion of her, ns wns evinced by the
grant of the Gardow tract—embracing a rich sec-
tion, bPth of intetvale and tjpland, upon which
she resided until her dealt)* In obtaining ri
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m a t , or reservation, moreover, she showed all
the cunning of her adopted people. Mr. Thomas
Moms, who conducted the treaty for his father,
has told me that when the request was made to
Mwfora reservation for "The White Woman,"
be supposed that they meant only a farm of some
two or three hundred acres, but that the woman
herself, by artfully indicating certain bounds with
•which he was not exactly familiar, actually over-
reached him, and obtained the large traet already
mentioned, including the whole of the Gardow
fflrts, and the romantic walls of rock and hill
within which they are sequestered.

During the war of the revolution, her house
was often the quarters of Brant and Colonel John
Butler, when making their inroads upon the fron-
tiers of the Colonies. She attended the treaty of
Genesee Flatts, held by General Schuyler in 1775;
and her life, taken down in writing from her own
lips, in 1823, was full of incident and adventure.
She would not throw off her Indian costume, even
after the white population had completely sur-
rounded her residence—but adhered to her Indian
customs with the utmost,tenacity to the last. She
was rich, not only in lands, but in docks and herds
and had tenants who worked her lands. One o
her sons was educated a physician, and obtained
a surgeon's commission in. the navy—dying a few
years ago on the Mediterranean station. In many
respects Mary was a valuable woman—humane
and benevolent—and doing great good among the
people of her adoption. Adieu.

From the Ayr (Inland) Advertiser.
A Crow Wiser than h i s Generation.

The proprietor of the Doonside, in this neigh-
Twrhood, whose fancy for the rare and excentric
leads him to have many curiosities about bis fine
residence on the banks of the Dpon, some time
ago took a young crow from his rookery, which
beeame very tame, and which Mr. C. taught to
speak several words as plainly as most parrots
that have been taught to pronounce the English
language with propriety. The sooty favorite was
christened " Jim," and grew up to crowhood on
the best terms with a dog named " Whirlie," and
a fine.torn cat—the trio forming a family more
loving and fond than most family circles in a high-
er class of creation. When " Jim" got his bait,
he never forgot bis companions, bat would flutter
on all sides of it, and shout " Whirlie, Whirlie,
Whirlie!" till the 4og came to partake; and so
vei l was the cat accustomed to the sound, that
she invariably attended when she heard '* Whirlie'r

called for; so that, to accommodate the party, the
meal was generally enough for all three. But
iifs crow would not give a peck till" Whirlie" and
the cat were present to start fair; nor would it
go to roost till all the three came to nestle at the
£re-eide together. But nature breaks up the
Strongest ties among crows as well as men. The
feathered wonder turned out not to be a Jim but
a Jenny crow, and as she could not go to seek a
mate, by reason of her cropped wings, a mate
came and soughtcheT. Nor was his suit in vain.
«* Jenny" eloped, but the deuce was that the cat
followed her, and after she had built her nest on
the lowest branch of a tree, Grimalkin discovered
her retreat, and tore it down. Her liege lord
again prevailed on her to make a fresh attempt,
and the lady of the house, with characteristic, feel-
ings, aided her in her efforts at building, by gath-
erings twig*, with which " Jenny" hopped to a
high branch and completed her nest, which, when
last seen, had several eggs in it. But the mischief
was, whenever poor "Jenny" was fed by her lord
and master, she, as usual, screeched ** Whirlie,
Whirlie!" and the cat, sorely troubled at the sep-
aration, and able to hear it no longer, scrambled
up the tree one night last week, lay down with
the crow upon the nest, and broke her eggs. The
poor crow was thus forced to return 16 Doonside
House, where she eoquetts a little with the real
<< Jim," but again feeds and roosts with her old
companions.

RESPECT THE LADIES.—Nothing sets so wide
a mark between the vulgar and the noble soul as
the respect and reverential love of womanhood.
A man who is always sneering at woman, is gen-
erally, a coarse profligate ot a coarse bigot—no
matter which.

DEGBEE or HAPPOJEW.—If jou>, wish to be
happy for a day, get well shaved; }f for a week,
get invited to a wedding; if for a montb, buy a
good na<r;'ff for half a year, marry a handsome
wife; but if yon would be always gay and cheer.
fj4, practice temperance.

L85,
A ROMANCE IN REAL MONO.

A romantic incident has just occurred in the
Maryland Infirmary.

Ann Deiapsey, a young and interesting girl; who
had be«n the support of, an aped mother, had
gone into the infirmary for the purpose of under-
going an operation for the removal of a dropsical
complaint, which had assumed the form of a large
tumor, She was warned of the painful and even
perilous nature of the operation, but she express*
edher resolution to submit «o it, owing to the ar-
dent wish that her life might be" spared for her
mother's sake. The operation was performed in
the presence of her mother and several eminent
medical men. It lasted two hours and forty min-
utes, and the magnitude of the tumor taken from
her, maybe imagined when it contained no less
two gallons and a half of water. Notwithstand-
ing the long and painful operation, singular to re-
late, this heroic girl never uttered a single cry •

! but at the conclusion tears were observed rolling
down her cheeks, and being desired not to shed
them, she replied thai «<they were tears of joy at
her freedom from the incubus which had so long
afflicted her." As she appeared to be in a sink-
ing condition, the medical gentlemen, upon a con-
sultation, deemed a fresh infusion of blood into
her veins absolutely necessary. On making in-
quiries as to whom they could, procure toproyjde
the blood, it was ascertained that two men were
in an adjoining room, one 25 and the other 30 or
40 years of age, anxiously awaiting the issue of
the operation. Believing them, in the first in-
stance, to be relatives of the poor girl* they were
ushered into the room, when it turned but that the
eldest was her employer, for whom she worked at
shoe-binding, and the other a journeyman in the
same employ, both devotedly attached to the un-
fortunate girl. On being made acquainted with
her state, and what was required to be done for
the patient, they both simultaneously volunteered
to supply the blood from th eir veins.

Much bitternees of feeling and contention be-
tween them ensued as to which should do so,
which was put an end to by the decision of the
surgeons in favor of the youngest, who baring his
arm, with great energy exclaimed, 'that he was
willing to lose the last drop of his blood tq save
her life.' The blood was then carefully infused
from his arm into the veins of the poor sufferer,
till the young man fainted from his loss. On this
taking place the elder lover implored permission
to supply the remainder, but the girl recovering, it
was deemed unnecessary. The poor girl began
to improve, and great hopes were entertained of
her recovery, but unfortunately these hopes were
blasted, for unknown to the surgeons, she was af-
flicted with a severe diarrhoea, which increased
until it became a confirmed case of cholera, from
the effects of which she died on the fifth day af-
ter the operation. She was sensible to the last,
and the death bed scene is represented as truly af-
fecting. She expressed a wish to see the young
man who had lost his blood for her, kissed him, and
bade him cut off a lock of her hair, and begged
him to be kind to her mother. She then enjared
into prayer with the Rev. Mr. Moody, the Cnap-
lain to the workhouse, and in the midst of it ex-
pired.

A RECIPE FOR TAKING THE FEVER AND AGUE.
—" A recipe for what?" Oh, don't be alarmed,
you needn't try it if you don't like it. You can
read it, though, without much danger, unless your
blood is very thin. It is taken from the Plattville
(Wisconsin) Badger:—''Put on a pair of cotton
or linen pataloons, (yellow, if possible.) a Ions;
tailed, pale blue, old jean coat, a high crowned,
peaked topped, straw or chip hat, and a low pair
of shoes without socks: then seat yourself on a
high stump next morning after the first; frost, and,
rest your head on your hand, and your elbow on
your knee, and look over the tence wishfully into
the cucumber patch; ff you can stand this opera-
tion for two hours without your teeth chattering,
you are proof against ague: if the experiment
fail, you may attribute the failure to the healthi-
ness of the climate, and not the inefficiency of the
experiment."

_____ .
A RETORT PROFESSIONAI,.-T-A physician pac-

ing by a stone-masons', bawled out to him,
"Gftod morning, Mr. W.—hard at work I see:
you finish your gravestones as far as 'In memory
of,' and then you wait, I suppose, to see 'who
wants a monument next?" ''Way, yes," repjied
the old man, resting for a moment on his mallet,
"unless somebody is sick, and you arc docjbring
him, an-J then I keep right on."

PROGRESS OF IMPROVEMENT.

An Edinburgh paper, the Phoenix, embodies
sbrae,of the changes and improvements.of the
last seyenty years in the form of a propfcecy, as
if it haft been uttered before the American war,
Anno Domini 1770. The prophecy, if then pub-
lished, would have gained little credence. It is
now but a recapitulation of familiar historical
events:

In seven years from this time the British em-
pire shall be rent in twain (American war, ia
1776.) In fifteen years men shall rise from the
earth and fly through the air (invention of bal-
loons, 1780.) In twenty years the French mon-
archy shall come to an end. A virtuous prince,
(Louis XVI, 1793,) not yet king, shall in twenty-
three years lay down his life on the scaffold; his
wife and sister shall share the same fate, In,
those days news shall travel with the speed of the
wind, and what was done at mid-day shall be '
known at the fartherest bounds of the kingdom ere
the setting sun (the telegraph, 1794.) In twen-
ty-six years a conqueror shall arise (Bonaparte)
who shall water his horses 'in the Nile, the Jor-
dan, the Tagus and the Borysthenes. This con-
queror shall restore the chair of St. Peter, and
throw down what he had restored (dethornement
of Pius VTI.) Finally, he whom the world could
not contain, shall die a captive on a rocky island
(St. Helena) neither in Europe, Asia, Africa, nor
America, but in the, midst of a vast ocean; a few
feet of earth his empire, a willow his monument.

It those days metals shall be found which
float on the water, and burn under it, (sodium, po-
tassium, discovered by Sir Humphrey Davy.)—
Ships shall stem the stormiest ocean without sails
or oars, (steam ships.) Carriages shall run with-
out horses with the speed of the wind, (locomo-
tive engines.) The ordinary speed of the wind '
is thirty-five mites an hour; that of the engine in •
the Great Western Railway is thirty-nine.) Men
shall be conveyed from India to the mighty Baby-
lon in a month; to America in ten days ; from
one end. of England to the other in eight hours.—
Bridges shall hang by a chain over the sea, while
roads shall be made under it., (the Menai Bridge
and the Thames Tunnel.)

To these days of bloodshed* shall succeed day*
of liberty. The negro shall no longer be bought;
or sold. The slave shall be set free. The Greek
shall be freed from the Turk; the Catholic from
the Orangeman. The very beasts in those days
shall have laws to protect them. Those days
shall be days of great light. Men shall plough
without horses (steam plough;) they shall spin
wilhou{ hands (power looms;) t n e v shall calcu-
late ' by wheels (Babbage's machine;) the sun
shall engrave for them (Daguerreotype;) they
shall write with the lightning, (electric telegraph,)
One machine shall print in one hour many thou-
sand books, each of which shall take a man ma-
ny days to read: a man may buy a book for a
penny, and for a penny he may send it to the
ends of the empire. They shall read the rock
instead of a book,(geology) and decipher the his-
tory of beings which lived and died ere man ex-
isted. In the heavens new stars shall be discov-
esed ; some, sisters of the earth; some, brothers
of the sun, (the planets, five in number, discover-
ed since the American war, and the double stars
by Sir Willinin Herschel,) and of all colors of the
rainbow. In these days, likewise, they shall
read the Pyramids, (Young's and Champollion's
discoveries.) They shall find out the mouth of
the Niger and the Magnetic Pole; the way to ev-
ery thing shall have been discovered—but, the
way to be happy.

An able judge of the interior was once obliged
to deliver the following 'charge' to the jury:

"Gentlemen of the jury, in this case the coun-
sel on both sides are unintelligible; the witnesses
on both sides are incredible, and, the plaintiff and
defendant are both such bad characters, that to
me it is indifferent.which way y.qu gjve your ver-
dict."

The last case ofabsencf of inind which has oc-
curred in this city, hoppeuadfo Mr- Siuibbs, who,
tied her bustle upqn her heiSrand her new French
frilled morning-cap to hei back, just before she
descended to breakfnst.

Thefts a man out east who is' so small that he
frequently pets lost, and is obliged to go about'
with a candle and ring a bell, to find put what'e
become of himself,
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1840.

MISCELLANEOUS TRIFLES.

THE MANSION .OP GEORGE III.—The lat

King of England, before bis ascent to the throne
•was probably one of the most voluptuous prince
that ever lived in Europe. Whilst he enjoyei
the title oi Prince .of Wales, he resided at the
Charlton-house—a mansion of almost unsurpass-
ed magnificence. This mansion was razed to th
grofind a few years since, and some fifty or sixty
houses, themselves like palaces, now occupy its
site.

THE AFFECTIONS.—It seems as if our affec-
tion for any object increases in proportion to the
number or degree of virtuous feelings which it
calls into existence. We are, therefore, accus-
tomed to love tenderly the being for whom we
have most suffered or struggled.

CURIOUS LJEA OF BEAUTY.—Some of our In-

dian tribes, with a. view of rendering their chil-
dren beautiful, tie four boards round their heads,
and thus squeeze them, while the bones are yet
tender, into a square form. Others give the heads
of their children, the form of a sugar loaf.

PHRENOLOGICAL.—A wag the other day, speak-
ing of a man whose important air in our streets
attracted a great deal of notice, remarked that
his "bump of self-esteem was so prominent, that
he could not keep his hat on in a windy day."

ANCESTRY.—Paulding, in a contribution to one
of our Annuals, says, "I never knew a man boast
of his ancestors, who had any just cause to be
proud of any thing else."

MEDITERRANEAN BEAUTIES.—With the modern
Greeks, and other nations on the shores of the
Mediterranean, corpulency is the perfection of
form in a woman.

THE PARTING SPEECH.—Always be as witty

as you can with your parting bow—your last
speech is always remembered.

GRAY.—It is recorded of Gray, the poet, that
his idea of human enjoyment, was to lounge on
a 6ofa and read new novels.

A SECRET.—Nothing circulates so rapidly as
4 secret.

To CORRESPONDENTS.—The Acrostic sent us by
a correspondent who is generally welcome to our
columns, is not the thing. There have never been
above a dozen acrostics written which were fit to
be published, and the, one in question, is not one
of the dozen.

The communication of D. S. Jr. is written in
a beautiful hand, which is very well; and contains
a large number of long adjectives and "dictionary
words" generally, which is not so well. For our
single self, we like a little old Saxon English by
way of a substantial, with our literary repasts, as
we like a hearty cut of roast beef in our gastro-
nomical entertainments. As the literary larder
of our correspondant lacks this essential, we mu6t
decline furnishing our board from it until he can
supply the deficency.

Other communications which do not appear in
our columns, are, some of them, excluded for rea-
sons similar to those given in respect to the above
two, and some for want of room.
The very pleasant Original Tale which we publish

to-day, under the title of "Doleful Dick," is from
the pen of a new correspondent. We are in
hopes of hearing from him often, being satisfied
that whatever he might choose to communicate,
would prove biglily acceptable to our readers.

FOR THE ROCHESTER GEM.

D O L E F U L D I C k .

Richard Cheerful was as merry a fellow as th
sun ever shone upon. Of a fair patrimony an
classical education, at the age of twenty-four he
rejoiced in the license and business of a reputabli
attorney. His profession gave him ample oppor
tunity for the cultivation of literary leisure in the
modern sense of the term; that is, of reading: al
the new novels, indulging in Byron and Shaks-
peare, and misappreciating Coleridge and Shelly
To this was added a sweet predilection for mis-
pronouncing French, on all inopportune occasions,
with an occasional guttural interjection of the
once liquid ItaliaYi. But Richard Cheerful's char-
acteristic was other than any thing we have yet
mentioned, being no less than a general aflection
for thej younger portion of the fair sex, and an
extreme susceptibility to their charms. This
weakness, or as Richard termed it, "un penchant
U plus tendre pour le sexe," was the effect of a
warm constitutional temperament, combined with
a good share of what the world calls sentiment.
Certainly Richard was not fitted for success with
the fair, by any peculiar charms of his own per-
son, for he was square shouldered, thick set and
clumsy, and a rather crimson complexion, was
adorned with a profusion of hair, and a bordering
of whiskers, which he candidly acknowledged
were "rather inclined to sandy," but which the
world prortounceddecidedlyred. In manners,too,
Richard might have relied with more certainty up-
on his excessive good nature than upon any artifi-
cial grace of modish acquirements. Yet Richard
was not unpopular with his fair friends, and in-
deed was ordinarily received with a considerable
degree of favor, which perhaps was no more than
so harmless and convenient a creature deserved.

Thus passed the life of Richard Cheerful in his
pursuits of law, literature and the fair, in an un-
broken series of happy incidents. But dearly as
Richard loved the sex, his attachments were gen-
eral, and had not defined themselves by associa-
tion with any individual. It is true he had thought
of the holy and blessed state of matrimony, so
much and so often that this was one of his hob-
bies in conversation, and it is true, too, that he
had elaborated a beau ideal of what every wife
ought to be, and what his own wife should be,
but Richard had never never realized the embod-
iment of this ideal in the person of any of his
fair jfcends,, and it still existed only as an abstract
stanaard in his own mind. Meanwhile he assid-
uously cultivated his predilection for the society
of the sex, for ho held with Sterne, that one can.
never rightly esteem an individual without a gen-
eral esteem for the whole of the fair, and he did
not believe in the philosophy of involving all fe-
males in a sweeping condemnation for weakness
and folly, with the single exception of his own
mother sister and wife.

Richard Cheerful sat one evening conversing
with a fair young sylph, whose mature perfections
he began to suspect would cast his cherished ideal
in the shade. The hour was past eleven, for
Richard had the foible, the « amiable weakness"
of sometimes protracting his calls to a very late
hour. The subject of conversation was his fa-
vorite theme of matrimony, on which he dilated
with a pleasing, because heart-born eloquence—
He had just finished a glowing period of eulogy
ufon that blissful state, and sat as if constraining
liimself to silence in consciousness of his fervor.

« And when," responded his companion, « when
shall you go to bring her here."

Richard Cheerful started back in amazement.
" To bring whom here V*

lady you have been so eloquently

talking about, to be sure, or in other words the
Mrs. Cheerful that is to be," said the fair crea-
ture."

"Ha, ha, ha! an excellent joke!" protested
Richard Cheerful.

"No, no, you cannot make it a joke tome,
Mr. Cheerful, for I had it from your most inti-
mate friend, who told me all the particulars of the
engagement, and that you were soon to bring her
here."

"Ha, ha, ha! And pray, my fair one, what is
the name of this extremely fortunate young lady ?"
interrogated Richard."

" Catherine something, I forget what," answer-
ed she, " but she lives a great way down east, in
Catawa county, as yon know very well."

" And how old is this Miss Caroline some~
body?" continued he.

" Catharine, not Caroline."
"Oh yes, I dare say it is," said Richard, " but

how am I to remember the name ? won't you tie a
string round my finger so that when I look at it
I shall know that it signifies Catherine somebody ?
Do indeed!" said Richard laughingly.

'.< This will do," said the young lady, as she took
an emerald ring fjom her finger and placed it up-
on his : " Know, Richard Cheerful, by this sym-
bol that the same denoteth and signifieth in law a
certain person to the donor known, to wit, one
Catherine , of-r town, Catawa,county,
State of New York."

Richard took his leave highly pleased with the
incident. But from that hour was Richard a
doomed man. Wherever he went and.on every
occasion, he was greeted with allusions to the fair
Catharine. Rumor gave no surname nor further
addition than the locality of Catawa county,, and
all else was left in a beautifnl mystery. In
vain he protested with all the earnestness of a
condemned convict that the rumor was false; from
his very seriousness his friends drew confirmation
of the truth of the report, and Richard Cheerful
was condemned to a hopeless matrimonial engage-
ment with the unknown Catharihe.

This finally affected the peculiar structure of
his mind. At first his fine flow of spirits forsook
him. He could not revive them by the harmless
stimulus of society, for constant allusions to hig
supposed engagement, constantly fell from the
lips of his fair friends, who had neither the benev-
olence nor the tact to avoid a subject which evi-
dently annoyed him. Thus, like a teased turtle
Richard gradually withdrew within himself, and
his mind began to prey upon itself, only to des-
troy its own nature and power. He became moo-
dy and reserved, neglected his business and favor-
ite pursuits, and became careless of his person.—
Time wrought its changes with a rapid hand, and
in one short year, Richard Cheerful had degener-
ated from a very good natured bachelor, to a
miserable,.slovenly loafer, whose powers of mind
had vanished beneath a cloud of mental despon-
dency.

One morning, Richard suddenly disappeared.
Conjecture was rife upon the occasion, but as
usual was entirely at fault. In truth Richard had
conceived the idea of making a descent upon the
:ounty of Catawa, in search of the unknown Cath-

arine. How he succeeded in his quest is unknown,
but it is certain that he returned in some three
weeks, apparently much fatigued and travel-worn,
alone, and doubly dejected.

The last time I saw Richard was on board a
Western Packet. He sat moodily alone, with his
legs awkwardly crossed, enveloped in a coarse
mohair coat, and,holding his hat in his hands in,
the attitude of one soliciting a contribution. The
Captain of the packet was receiving fare from the
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a fair blonde of eighteen had just

•pptoached the desk.
u Your name, ma'am/" asked he.
" Brown."

"Your first name f*
u Catharine,* was the softly whispered reply.
^Catharine, from Catawa county?" thundered

Richard, dropping his hat and springing to his
feet, staring with an unwonted lusture of eye in-
to the face of ifte frightened girl.

"No, sir, from Detroit, where I was born and
have always lived!" was the answer.

Richard wildly struck his forehead and sank
back into his seat, regardless of the confusion he
had created,.and of the scores of eyes bent in a gaze
of wonder upon him, and whispering in those tones
which insanity makes so movingly and fearfully
piteous:

" How long,, oh, how long shall I be thus |tor-
mented ?"

Richard has taken in his sign of Attorney, and
his books are deeply covered with inglorious dust.
He rarely makes his appearance in the full light of
day, but may be seen at twilight, wending a lone-
ly walk in the skirt of some sombre wood. His
very name has been changed by common consent

of the neighborhood, and even the village school-
master, who is the compiler of a pocket dictionary
and compendous rhetqrick, and is a great stickler
for the notion that the sound'and sense of words
ought to agree, at his last visit to me proposed, as
a matter oF public policy as regards the progress
of literature and good taste, the enactment of a
law by the Legislature in these words:

"An act for the relief of Richard Cheerful.
§ 1 It shall hereafter be lawful for Richard

Cheerful to be called and known in law by the name
of Doleful Dick.5'

Certain I am that when Richard gives up the
ghost no more appropriate inscription can be pla-
ced over his head than this:

"RICHARD CHEERFUL,
OBT- A. D. 18—,

AET. — ,
Of a tuppoied Engagement to an Unlenoton

Lady,"
What tears will be shed as the young and fair

read the epitaph; what tributes of sentimentality
will be poured out to his memory! I only wish
Richard could be restored to life to receive them.

T H E METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE.—The Octo-

ber number of Mrs. Mason's re-print of this de-
servedly popular Magazine, has been received.—
Among its contributors we recognize some of the
most able writers of Eutope. Though we ever
prefer to recommend to the public patrouage, the
leading periodicals of our own country, believing,
as we do, that they are conducted with quite as
much ability as those of any other country, still to
those who choose to patronize a foreign publica-
tion of this kind, we know of but few, if any, that
we could recommend more cheerfully than the
Metropolitan Magazine.

THEFT.—Various of our editorial brethren make
use of our "Miscellaneous Trifles;" but they have
invariably forgotten to credit them! Though these
'Trifles" may be as "light as air," still, if they
are defeerving of re-publica'ion, they are certainly
deserving of credit. If this hint is not sufficient,
another still more significant will soon be given
to certain editors on whom we have our eye.

AMERICAN AND ENGLISH TRAVELERS.-—A wri •

ter in Frazier's Magazine, (an English publica-
tion,) says that the Americans, like the English,
"seem to have taken the traveling mania." This
comparison is miserbly out of joint. The writer
jnigbt with equal propriety, compare a locomotive
with a snail (

POR THE ROCHESTER GEN.

Birth Day

BT ». B. CLARKE.

Another natal day ha» come,
Anotheryear of l i£ hm paused;

Oh! could I read my hidden doom,
Would this be seen my last ?

Will not some spirit hand unroll,
My destiny's dark sealed, mysterious scroll?

Perchance the page would briefly tell,
That ere another year has fled,

Will hoar*e, dull tones of funeral knell,
Announce my passage to tbe dead;

With few to mark, and few to mourn,
My exit hence to that returnless bourne.

Perchance the page would but declare.
How all within ambition's scope,

Shall cheat my grasp, and fell despair
Hold riot on each cherished hope!

But no; to man it is not given

To read the scroll sealed by the hand, of Hearen.

Why must the future always he
Unknown, unsearched by mortal eye

To man, a dirk, unfathom'ed sea,
Where hidden death and dangers lie ?

Ah ! why on life's unvoyaged deep,
Must tine's dark brooding shalowj always sleep !

But time himself will lift the shroud
As one by one my years go out,

And aye dispel the sullen cloud
That wraps me in Ihis night of doubt!

Then roll on years! your swiftes flight,
Will soonest melt in morn life's rayless night.

T H E W A G S .

{Concluded from page 182.]
In the meanwhile youn? Tom Wag studied Latin

and Greek with a neighboring curate; William
and Stephen were, in due course, admitted into
the Blue-coat School, and the education of tbe
other children went on precisely as had been re-
commended by their eccentric benefactor, whose
advice Mr. and Mrs. Wag considered equivalent
to commands. Still they were often uneasy about
him, and more particularly after another Christ-
mas eve had passed without his appearance:—
Poor Mrs. Wag was sure he was ill, and would
occasionally charge him with unkindness for not
letting her know, that she might go and nurse
him. But again months and months rolled away,
and at last autumn arrived, and wilh it brought the
grand denouement of the mystery, as suddenly and
unexpectedly as their former good-luck.

All the Wags who were at home were sitting
round a tea-table, in the little garden at the back
of the house, and Mrs. Was was sedately filling
their cups, when one of the younger children ex-
claimed,, " Who 's that ?"

Jeremiah looked round to where the child was
gazing, and behold his benefactor stealthily ap-
proaching from the back door, with an arch smile
on his countenance, as though wishing to take them
by surprise; but perceiving that he was discovf-
ed, he stepped nimbly forward, according to his
usual custom, and holdingout his hand, said, "Well,
my dear Wa», how are you ? How are you, ray
dear Mrs. Wag? and how are you, young Jerry
Wag, Mary Wag, Sarah Wag, Henry Wag, and
Philip Wag?"

AH expressed their delight at his appearance,
according to their different ages and abilities, but
all were evidently delighted, and none more than
the strange little gentleman himself, whose eyes
sparkled with gratification as he took his seat,
looked round at the joyous group, and begged to
join their family party. Mrs. Wag felt some-
what tremulous at first, and doubtless her visiter
perceived it, as he turned his attention to the little
Wags till she had finished her table arrangements
and presented him with a cup of tea.

"Thank you, my good lady," said he; "that's
as it should be. All merry Wags together, eh ?"

« We—we—thank God !" whimpered Mrs.
Wag, " we are—Yes! But it's all your doing,
sir, I wish I could thank—thank you—as I ought."

Here Jeremiah, perceiving that his spouse was
too nervous to make an excellent speech, "took
up the cudgels" of gratitude; but, saving that
there could be no doubt of his sincerity, displayed
no great oratorical talents. Brief, however, as
his speeches, or rather ejaculation, were, the fun-
ny old gentleman stopped him by the apparently
funny observation,—

" So, my ROO 1 Jeremiah Was, you do n't know
where your father came from ?"

"No, sir, indeed," replied' the shop-keeper,
marvelling at the.oddity of tbe question.

"Well," then, I do," said his benefactor; " I
was determined to find it put, because the name is
so uncommon. Hard work I had, though.! Mer-
chant, to whom he was clerk, dead. Son in the
West Indies. Wrote... No answer for some time
—then not satisfactory. Obliged to wait till he
came back̂ . Long talk. No use. ,Well, well.
Tell you all about it another day. Cut it short
now. Found out a person at last who was inti-
mate friend and fellow-clerk with your father.
Made all right. Went down into the north. Got
his register. ,

" Really, sir," stammered Jeremiah, " it was
very kind of you, but I am sorry you should have
given yourself so mush trouble; but I 'm sure, if
I have any poor relations that I can be of service
to in employing them, now that your bounty has
put me in the way of doing well, I shall be very
glad, though I never did hear talk of any."

" No, Master Jeremiah," said the eccentric oi l
gentleman, « you have no poor relations now, nor
ever had; but your father had a good-for-nothing
elder brother, who left home at an early age, after
your grandmother's death, and was entitled to go
abroad by fair promises, which were not fulfilled.
So, not having any thing agreeable to write about,
he did n't write at all, like a young scamp as he
was, and when the time came that he had some-
thin? pleasant to communicate, it wastoolatej as
his father was no more, and his only brother (your
father) was gone nobody knew where. Well, to
make a short story of it,' that chap, your uncle,
was knocked about in the world, sometimes up
and sometimes down, bnt at last found himseL
pretty strong upon his legs, and then made up his
mind to come back to Old England, whe-e he
found nobody to care for him, and went wandering
hither and thither, spending his time aX, watering-
places, and so on, for several years."

"And pray, sir," inquired Jeremiah, as his re-
spected guest paused, " Have you any idea what
became of him 1" .
§|."Yes, I have," replied the little gentleman,
smilling significantly at his host and hostess.T-
"One day he arrived in a smallish town, very like
this, and terribly low-spirited he was, for he 'd
been ill some time before, and was fretting himself
to think that he had been toiling to scrape money to-
gether, and was without children or kindred to
leave it to. No very plasant reflection that, my
worthy Wags, let me tell you! Well, he ordered
dinner, for form's sake, at the inn, and then went
yawning about the room; and thrn he took his
stand at the window, and, looking across the road,
he saw the name of Wag over a shop-door, and
then -You know all the rest I The fact is, I
am a Wag, you are my nephew, and you, my dear
Mrs. Wag, are my niece, and so let us be merry
Wags together!"

Here me might lay down the pen, were it not
for our dislike to strut in borrowed plumes; and
that inclineth us to inform the gentle reader that
no part of this' simple story is of our invention,
except the last disclosure of the senior Wag's re-
lationship to his namesake, which we ventured to
add, fearing that the*r»/ft might appear incredible.
The other facts occured precisely as we have stat-
ed. An elderly gentleman bearing a name more
singular than Wag, returned home from India
with a handsome fortune somewhat more than half
.a century back, and sought in vain for relatives,
but one day, from the window of an inn, at which
he had arrived in his own dark-green travelling
chariot, he espied the shop of a namesake, whqse
acquaintance he instantly made his expressed hope
was to discover that they were connected by some
distant tie of consanguinity; but failing in that
object after most minute investigation,, he never
withdrew his patronage. Formay years he watch,
ed over the rising fortunes of the family; and as
the young people arrived at maturity, provided
for them as though they were his own children, to
the extent of many thousand pounds; and when
he died, left among them the whole of his proper-
ty. Now, though the heart and conduct of this
good man were truly benevolent, there can be no.
question respecting the motive of his actions, frj|«
he often avowed it. He was determined to fcc«p
up thejrespectability of hi*nojnc; and with yreat
pleasure we have to lecord that the few wiiionow
bear it, move in a much higher circle than would
have been their lot but for him whose memory
they hold in reverence, and consider as the foun-
der of their family, Header! imitate him, and,
"keep up" the respectability of you* name.

"We *ear soft raiment,** as. the pig said when
he came out of the mud.
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FOR THS KOCHSSTKR GEM.

EJneB addressed to a Newly Married Pair.
BT HIV. A. C. L A T H W » .

Sweet Friends, the mystic nuptial knot ii tied,
That makes you now, no longer " twain, but one" ;—
That brings you bliss, till sinks life's setting sun,

Or makes you wretched, white life's stream shall glide;—
That blends your fates, while lasts your mortal breath,
Or joins your happy fortunes until death :—

That causes all your cares and tears to flow
In the same channel, and one swelling tide,
Till mounting high, and spreading far and wide,—

Or mingle9 joys and pleasures as you go,
Adown (he path of life, all strewed with flowers,
Called from the choicest of sweet Eden's bowers:—

That brings you sometimes joy, and ofttimes sorrow,
Commingled strangely, as the nun and shade,
So oil beheld, upon the vernal glade,

.Where pours the sun to-day, the storm to-morrow:
Heaven designs that marriage shall bring bliss;
If aught of earth can comfort, it is this.

Dear Brother, let me call thee—for thou art.
In sight of human law and Christian lo»e ;—
Though not by blood can I the kindred prove,

_ Nor yet by sect, still are we. of one heart,
Begotten in the image of our God,
Adopted soni and heirs, through Jesus' blood.

Dear Brother I in this kindred word I glory,—
Though gold or silver, thon hast next to none,

Nor yet thy name hath been renowned in story,
I love thee for the good that thou hast done,—

And I am proud to call thee more than Friend,
For Troth and Virtue on thy path attend.

Dear Brother, God hath crowned thy-youthful days
With his rich blessing: for in early youth,
He "brought" thee "to the knowledge of the truth,"

And hath directed thee in all thy ways,
To whom be all the glory and the praise—'
And blessed be His name, in heavenly lays.

Dear Brother, thou hast mighty powers of mind,
Well stored with sacred science, and well skilled.
ID- tliee my highest hopes hare been fulfilled;

For thou unaided by a patron kind,
Hast earned these treasures foil of precious lore,
And for this world's best good, hast kept in store.

Dear Brother, thou thy time hast well improved,
In giving it to active Industry,
Providing for thy present wants, and laying by,

For future days unknown, and thy. beloved.
The Idle oft become, the vicious poor,
Who learn to steal, and beg from door to door.

Dear Brother, thou wast hitherto unblest
In winning to thine own a woman's heart,
But thou hast acted the true lover's part,

To think of all women—thy wife's the best,
There are enough Ccelebs, who should love the rest,

i, And each man take one only to hit breast.

Dear Brother, now my sister give I thee;
Be kind to her whom thou hast wooed and wed,—
Be provident, and earn thy " daily bread,"—

Be prudent, pious,—happy shalt thou be,—
Be useful—mayst thou live to life's late even,
To fit thyself to die and go to heaven.

Dear Sister, only thou art left of four;
Two went to heaven in early infancy;
One in tier childhood, poison caused to die;

One in old Persia sleeps—her we deplore,—
She left her home, and crossed the ocean-wave
To toil for Christ—and there rests in her grave.

Dear Sister, thou wert left alone, when young,
A hapless, little orphan-girl to roam,
With no friend near thee, and without a home,—

When I went forth, and found thee far among
A world of strangers, in a heartless land,—
I sought thee out, and took thee by the hand.

Dear Sister, thou hast made my house thy home.
Since I my loved one to the altar led,

And brought her to my humble parish-dome,
And there with her and thee have sweetly fled

T«ll many a precious and a happy day,
Thit like all fleeting things, have passed away.

Dear Sister, now I givelthee unto him,
Who is all-worthy, and who loves thee well,
And whom thou lovest more than thou canst telL,

Hay thy sweet cup of bliss o'ernow its brim!
Thou hut a bosom-friend, and need not roam,
For «OOD will helake thee tothj " m e t home."

Dear Sister, in thy ehosen one confide,—
0 ! love him, and him only, all thy life,
And be to him a fondly loving wife,

A pious, prudent, faithful, constant bride.
May Industry thy daily step* attend,—
Content and Meekness make thee their true friend.

Dear Sister, let thy life to love be given,
And Prudence dictate every thought and word,
For know, " a prudent wife is from the Lord,"—

And as you now indulge a hope of heaven,
Let every action be Ore-fruit of faith,
And live for God, from this good hour till death.

Sweet Friends, I now address you both as one,
For thus you are, before all earth and heaven,
And must be till shall close life's latest even,

When each shall for the many deeds now done,
Of good or ill, in these frail forms, appear
Before His bar, whom all should love and fear.

Dear Brother,—^Sister,—cherish mutual love,
And confidence, and Christian charity;—
Forgive the faults which in each one you sec;

In trials and afflictions look above;—
Take my advice, as kindly as 'tis given,
And after death may we all meet in heaven.

Mr. Rodes, the American Architect at Con.
stantlnoplc.

LAUNCH OF HIS FIRST SHIP.—We spent the
evening with our kind, agreeable companion, Mr.
Rhodes. As a specimen of our countrymen, Mr.
Rhodes is an interesting object to every Ameri-
can who visits Constantinople, tie is a self-made
man; and though now basking in sunshine of
wealth and royal favor, retains a delightful and
unaffected simplicity, which reminds us so much
of home, that it is a pleasure to be with him. It
is singular how much energy of mind will accom-
plish. Mr. Rhodes was born and lived in Rhode
Island until he was fourteen years of age, and had
only the advantage of a country education, under
a master who had kept the same village school for
twenty eight years, without adding to, or chang-
ing any of his ideas; but his pupil had a natural
taste for mathematics and mechanics, and over-
came all obstacles. He is now that most respecta-
ble of beings—a scientific mechanic. Mr.
Rhodes accompanied Mr. Eckford from New
York to Constantinople, and engaged with him in
the service of the Sultan. But Mr. Eckford had
not completed one vessel when he suddenly died,
and the whole business devolved upon Mr. Rhodes,
who determined to go away as soon as the vessel
was finished, but he received such offers as induc-
ed him to remain.

The first ship launched by the American archi-
tect presented a scene of general interest. The
Sultan, who takes particular pride in his navy,
came down to the ship yard and had his silken
tents spread, while the captain pacha, attended
by two or three hundred men provided with ropes,
made aeady to draw the vessel, a la Turc, into
the water.
f "What are you going to do ?n said Mr.
Rhodes.

"To help you," answered the Turk.
"But I do not want any help," said Mr.

Rhodes TOth surprise. "I have five or six men."
The Turk started—Mr. Rhodes gave his orders

—the supporters were cut away, and in an instant
the noble vessel tracked the waves with fire.—
The Sultan sprang up, clasped his hands, and cri-
ed "Mashallah!"—wonderful! It was a mira-
cle. Such a thing was never before seen in Tur-
key. This will give some idea of how little the
Turks know of the reduction of manual labor.
The next day, Mr. Rhodes was busy in the ship
yard: he had off his coat, his sleeves were rolled
up, and his dress all besmeared with paint: a man
came to him, saying the captain pacha wanted
him in a great hurry. He immediately stepped
into a boat, and was rowed off to the palace.

The pacha met him, saying, "The Sultan wish-
es to see you."

"But I have no coat on,'* said Mr. Rhodes.
"I cannot help that; his sublime highness

waits," replied the pacha.
So poor Rhodes was ushered into the royal pre-

sence in the most uncourtly array. His salam
was accompanied by an apology for his dress.'*

"I do not want your clothes, but you," said the
Sultan. Prom that day favors have fallen thick
upon our countryman. The Sultan at once pro-
posed to make him, instead of master of the ar-
senal, Constructor General of the Empire^-the
highest dignity he could bestow upon him in hit)

line1 of business. A pncha was sent to inform him
of the honor intended him.

"I cannot accept it," was Mr. Rhodes'reply.
"But the Sultan wishes to honor you."
"I know that," continued Mr. Rhodes, "bus

now I am a private man, and can mind my own
business without any body's minding me; and if
you give me this spleudid decoration, ypu only
make me a mark for the shafts of envy, and I am
no more safe."

"It will cost me my life to tell the Sultan yon
refuse this honor," said the poor pacha turning
white.

They consulted about and discussed the subject
for three days: at length, as the pacha could not
prevail, he ventured to tell his despotic highness
what Mr. Rhodes said. The only reply was 've-
ry well/ and the subject was dropped—but nojt
the Sultan's more substantial favors. Mr.
Rhodes showed me some rich shawls and splendid
jewels which had been sent as presents to biro;
and he is provided with a princely establishment.
His luxuriant eastern hall? are ever open to the
many American travellers who visit the city; and
to all he shows the kindest attentions. I exam-
ined many of his drawings and models for ship-
building, and became quite interested in the sci-
ence.—Southern Literary Magazine.

Man may exist in what is called a state of re-
pose, but he lives only m action. Life is action }
and our lives are longer or shorter, not according
to the number of years, but the more or less in-
tensity with which we have acted. There is no
difference between absolute rest, inactivity and
death. The more active we are, the further are
we removed from death—the more truly do we
live. We weary of inaction much sooner than
we do of exertion; aqd the idle, we all feel, are
the most wretched of the sons of wretchedness.

MARRIAGES.
In this city, on the 7th instant, by Rev. P. Church, Mr.

Henry V. Soule, to Miss Charlotte M. Conover, all of this
city. '

In this city, on the 2nd instant, by the Her. Z. Hebard,
Mr. Joseph Condit, of Geneva, to Miss Lydia Thorp, of
Rochester.

On the ISthof Oct., fry the Rev. P. B. Murray, Mr.
CHANDLER MALTBX Jr., to Miss SUSAN PURSE, of
Henrietta.

On Thursday evening last, by Rev. Prof. Dewey, Mr.
Ramus Seymour, to Miss Elizabeth Davis, all of this city,

InGrcece. on the 5th instant, by the Rev. M.Olcott, Mr.
ELI MOULTON, to Miss HANNAH B. HALE, daugh-
ter of Dea. Orren Hale, all of that town.

In Scottsville, on the 3d inslant, by the Rev. Lewis
Checaeman, Mr. William O. Huff, of Scuttsvillc, to Miss
Sarah, second daughter of Mr. Benjamin l>. Boylan, de-
ceased, of Newark, N. J.

In Orangeville,7th ult., by Rev. Isaac Chichester, Mr.
Giles Gowdin, to Miss Mary Ann Webster.

In Pembroke, 13th ult., by Rev. Lyman P. Judson, Mr.
John W. Campbell, to Miss Eliza Durham. At the same
time and place, by the same, Mr. John Hamilton, to Mite
Maria Durham, all of the above place.
' At Williamson, Wayne co., N. Y., on 29th ult., by Rev.

Alfred C. Lathrop, Leonard P. Risingh, Esq., of Pittsburgh,
Pa., to Miss Harriet J. Lathrop, of the former place, ana
only sister of Rev. A. C. Lathrop.

In Greece, on the 18th ult., by the Rev. H. B. Dodge,
Mr. Abraham Cole, to Miss Betsey McCarty.

At Friends'Meeting, on the 20th of 10th mo., Richkrd
B. White, of Mendon, son of Walter White, formerly of
Stanford, Dutches! co., to Milocent, daughter of Nathaniel
Russell,.ofthe former place.

[The Poughkeepsie Eagle will confer a favor by copying
the above.]

1X7*" The editor of & Western paper thus expresses] his
good wishes towards a couple who did'nt get married witb-
out remembering him in the cake line:—

May Heaven smile in its rich grace—
Strew your path with sacred peace—
Fill your cup with earthly joys,
And your arms with—girls and boyt I

/"lOMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, Albany, 10th of Geto-
\J ber, 1840.—NOTICE.—Landssoldfor arrears of taxes
in May and June, 1839, pursuant to title 3, chapter 13, part
1, of the revised statutes. I hereby gire notice, that un-
less the lands sold for arrears of taxes at the sale above
mentioned, shall be redeemed on or before tho 18th day of
June next, by paying into tho Treasury the amount for
which the respective parcels or tracts of land were sold,
together with interest at the rate of ten per cent per annum
irom the date of sale until the day of redemption, such land
so sold and remaining unredeemed, will, on application, be
conveyed to the purchaser.

oct30 Iaw6w BATES COOKE, Comptroller.
§£7*' The editor of every public newspaper in this Stats

will give the above notice one insertion each week, fon
six weeks successively. Let U$e firetpaper containing the
notice be sent to the Comptroller's Office, and a bill at the
close of publication. The bill by law will amount to 82 7ft.

THE GEM AND AMULET
IS PUBLISHED SKM1-MOHTHLT, AT ROCHESTER, N. T. , BY

SHEPARD & STRONG.

TERMS.—Mail subscribers One Dollar; city »ubicrilM»
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LINES
Qn the Death of AI.EXAKD.ER EDGAR COOK, who died Aug.

8, 1840, aged 2£ yean.

BY M. A. H.

He vashis father's darling,
A bright and happy hoy;

His life was like a summer's
day,

Of innocence and joy.

HisToice like singing waters,
Fell softly on the ear,

So sweet the harrying echo
Might linger long to hear.

He was his mother's chernh,
Her life'a untarnished light,

Her joyous hope of morning,
Her ruion dream of night.

His eyes were like the day
beams,

That brightened all below;
His ringlets like the gathered

gold
Of sunset's gorgeous glow.

He was his sisters' plaything,
A happy chi'dof glee,

That frolicked on the parlpr
floor,

Scarce higher than their
knee.

His joyous bursts of pleasure
Were mild as mountain

wind.
The laugh—the free, unfe1'

• tered laugh
Of childhood's .chainlets

, thing.

He was his brothers' treasure
Their bosoms' early pride,

A fair, depending blossom,
By their protecting side.

He is a blessed angel,
His home is in the sky;

He shines among those living
lights,

Beneath bis Beaker's eye*

A freshly gathered lily,
A bud of early doom,

He's been transplanted from
the earth

To bloom beyond the tomb.

From the Neto York Commercial Advertiser.
B A U B L E S IN KILPSUMIUE-fC,

BY THE EDITQB.

VALLEY OF THE GENESEE, , 1840.

I feel a greater degree of embarrassment, in
commencing this letter than I have ever before
experienced on a like occasion. The section of
country ta the border of which the reader was
conducted in my last letter, is so remarkable, and
BO peculiar withal, that I greatly fear that I shall
not be able to give an adequate description of it.
To describe a landscape well by writing, the au-
thor must have the power of causing it to pass be-
fore the mental vision of the reader with all the
freshness and beauty, with all the lights and shades
and varied tints which could be imparted to it by
the painter—or rather, be should be able to bring
an impression of the scene before his reader with
all the vividness and exactitude of Nature herself

giving distinctness and the true locality to moun-
tain, wood and dell—U> rock and waterfall. But
whatever may have been my. success in this de-
partment of composition heretofore,,! am serious-
ly apprehensive that I shall fail in imparting a just
conception of the chasm of the Genesee through
the mountain from Portage to the valley into which
it flows from the gorge of Mount Morris, and also
©f the successive cataracts down which it Jeaps.

The playful remark was indulged in the Ia6t
number of these desultory papers, that the Gene-
eee river evidently flows in the, wrong direction.
The upper sources of ibis stream are found on the
table land of Western Pennsylvania, interlocking
with the head waters of the Alleghany and Sus-
quehanna rivers and their tributary stream!), which
run toward the South, while the general course
of the Genesee is North, through AHezany coun-
ty, a corner of Genesee, and through Livingston
and Monroe counties, as we have already seen,
into Lake Ontario, la order to pursue this direc
tion, the river breaks through the mountain range
spoken of above. Although the general course
of the river is tolerably direct, yet it has many
windings, some of which are considerable* . The
greatest and most abrupt of these is embraced in

the small district of country we are now contem-
plating ; for the better understanding of which,
together with the difficulties encountered in the
construction of a great public work through this
region, of which I am more particularly to speak
by and by, one of the engineers has drawn the
following map. which I trust you will have en-
graved for the Commercial:

In studying this little map, the reader will please
to imagine that he is facing the South, or a S. W.
direction, instead of looking toward the North, as
is the rule in the consultation of maps, Thus
looking, lie will be enabled more intelligently to
follow the track I am attempting to describe,

In my last number, the reader was conducted a-
cross an elevated district of country from Mount
Morris to Brook's Grove, (No. 14 of the map,)
overlooking the fine valley of Nunda, through
which flows the Cashaqua creek. Descending
from Brook's Grove into the valley, I again struck
upon, and crossed, the Genesee valley canal—a
work which will illustrate the power, if not the
wisdom of our noble State—because whoever shall
pass along its course, alter its completion, will
not be slow to admit that such a victory over such
obstacles, has not often been accomplished in the
history of human enterprises.

When the project of this canal was first com
mended to the public attention, upon the basis of
the, original estimates of its expense, and without
any just conception of the difficulties to be en-
countered iti its construction, I was among the
number ot its-advocates. But while, in common
with the public at large, I entirely overlooked the
fact that the Genesee river affords an admirable
boat navigation from the rapids at Rochester to
Mount Morris, I little dreamed that estimates hoc
been made, so fallacious that six millions would
be required to perform the labor promised for less
than two—I had no idea of the stupendous labor
requisite for its construction, or of the small com
parative value which the work promises to bea
when completed., These considerations, however,
can no longer be taken into the account. The
State Government, so long in the hands of the
friends of the present national Executive, decreed
that this canal should be made. The survey

were completed, the line of the whole route defi-
nitely settled, extensive contracts made, and por-
tions of the work executed, before the power of
he State came into the hands of the present do^

minant party. Its completion t̂herefore* cost
what it may, has devolved, upon the Whigs; and
the debt thus prospectively contracted by their
predecessors, i sa portion of the inheritance be- .
queathed to them by the ci-devant Albany Regen* >
Cy—jhe members of which: have so often been
thrown into hysterical contortions at the idea of*
a public debt—the scrip of which, they have no
longer the power to sign and negotiate themselves. -'.

The first division- of this canal extends froth Ro-
chester to the dam by which it is to cross the river
at Mount Morns—the first passing through the
level lowland district of the lower Genesee* and
the second through the valley of the Ganaseraira> >
uniting with the Genesee at Mount Morris* The
lockage of the first division is seventy and a half
feet, divided into eight lift locks; and of the se-
cond, onefiundred and six feet, divided into ten
lift locks. The canal from Mount Morris to Dans- *
ville, however, is considered a lateral work or a
branch; while the main canal itself winds around
the Southern b*se of Mount Morris, taking a
Western direction to Nunda—the starting point
of the present communication.

From the village of Nunda, the canal pursues
a Western Course toward the Genesee river, about
a mile of the distance being along the valley of
the Cashaqua creek, but rapidly descending by
means of numerous locks, until it becomes neces-
sary to cross the ridge dividing the waters of the
Pasliaqua from those which fall into the Genesee.
These locks, I believe, are seventeen in number,
some of them having a lift of twelve feet. The
ridge itself, which at this point (figure 12 ot the
map) is forty-six chains in breadth, is crossed by
the canal only be means of a vast excayation, va-
ry ins in depth from twenty-three to seventy-three
feet—the width of the'excavation at the top, being
three hundred and fortyreight feet, and at the bot- '
torn thirty-two feet. The entire length of this
deep cutting is eighty-six chains, and the amount
of the excavation is nearly six hundred thousand
cubic yards. The difficulties of the work are
likewise materially enhanced by stratifications of
quick-sand. , , . , .

My route was along that of the canal, until 1
had passed this yawning excavation, which was
in a rapid state of forwardness, if not of comple-
tion. LeaVinff the canal then to pursue Up course
vet farther toward the river, along the high and
Perpendicular cliffs forming the rocky banksivC
which it winds its course round to Portagevijle,
beyond the upper fall, I took the road inclining to
the left, and leading with more directness across
the mountain to the said village of Portageville--
distant five miles from the deep excavalwn. 1 Me
country continued to assume a wilder character,
and the road at times wore an aspect of gloom
from the thick woods of pine which overhung it.
Before entering these sombre woods, however, al-
ter passing the Cashaqua ridge, glancing along
the rocky course of the Genesee, on the right to-
ward the North, the view was extensive and im-
posing We could no where see th'e river because
imbedded so deep in the rocks below; but us
windings could be traced by the course of precv
pYcessSdden and lofty, andbyvalli* hollowed
out into a variety of savage forms. But this

1 prospect was soon shut from the view by the in-
S t i o n of a yethigher*«»ge of ^mountain
crowneJ alsq by dark woods of P ™ » J £ ~ j !
road we were travelling and the river. Our
course was thenceforward obscure, until the vrt-
fage of Portageville suddenly became visible,
deeply sunk in the valley of theuyer which lay
S oss our path at the Southwestern base
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of the mountain, winding in its course toward us
from the left, like the track of a serpent, and then
bending round abruptly to the right, and entering
the narrow chasm by which it cuts through the
mountain, just below the aqueduct, (figure 3.)

But it is necessary to return to the route of the
canal, which, in order to be properly, described,
must be traced upward from the deep excavation
to the aqueduct just mentioned. The canal hav-
ing heen brought from the deep cut across the Ca-
shaqua ridse, almost to the verge of the perpendi-
cular cliffs impending over the river, takes Ihence
the ascending course of the stream. Approaching
to within about two miles of Portngeville, the
mountain increases rapidly in height, and the ex-
cavation becomes severely deep, embracing a por-
tion of rock cutting, as I should judge, from fifty
to sjxty feet deep. The elevation then becomes
to .high—being thiee hundred and sixty feet above
the bed of the river—:lhat a tunnel of eleven hur -
dred and eighty feet in length has been found ne-
cessary. This vast subterranean labor might
perhaps have been avoided, but for the treacher-
ous character of the eliding shelves of this moun-
tain. Great embarrassment has already been ex-
perienced, and heavy expense incurred, in conse-
quence of these slides, both above and below the
tunnel; and inasmuch as in their love of the pic-
turesque and sublime, our friends of the old Al-
bany Regency were bent upon the present line of
the canal around the mountain verge— -̂although
a safer, and better, and a cheaper course would
have been a tunnel directly through the elevation
from Cashaqua to Portageville-r-it would have
been neither wise nor prudent for Mr; Ruggles,
the commissioner last year in charge of the work
upon this canal, to carry it nearer the verge of
the precipice.

The entrance of the tunnel from the North is
indicated by figure 9 of the map. The trunk of
this tunnel is to be twenty-seven feet wide and
twenty.feet high. Fortunately the character of
the rock (sandstone) is favorable to the progress
of the work. The contractor for this section is
Elisha Johnson,(Esq., formerly mayor of Roches-
ter, and one of its most enterprising cki%ens.-~
Mr* Johnson commenced this vast excavation last
year, first running a shaft, or "heading," five and
a half feet high nearest the roof and of the entire
width required. This first shaft was struck thro'
completing the entire distance, on the day ol my
arrival to examine the work. Some progress,
moreover, had been made in the excavation, at
both ends, to the whole volume required* One of
the lateral drifts, for the introduction of air and

' light, from the river .brink to the main tunnel̂  had
also.been previously completed.

The entire excavation of this tunnel, including
the gallery, shaft and lateral drifts, will amount
to more than twenty-five thousand cubic yards,
for which the price paid is four dollars per yard.
This, however, will not by a great amount cover
the entire cost of the tunnel; for,since the exca-
vation has been commenced, such is the character
of the rock—-thrown together, apparently, by na-
ture, in loose masses and blocks—that it now ap-
pears that the entire roof and sides of the tunnel
will require arching with solid mason work. In-
deed, temporary arches of wood have been found
necessary during the progress of almost every
successive yard of the work. It is by far the
greatest undertaking of the kind that has been at-
tempted in our country. The engineer by whom
the work has thus far been prosecuted, and with
distinguished success, is an American, self-taught;
and if he shall at last accomplish the work of
pinriing, as it were, the canal to the slippery shelf
of sand which overhangs the gulf, we shall have
something worth while to show to the engineers
of the old world, who come over to see what their
semi-barbarian brethren on this side of the watei
are about.

Perceiving at the outset, that his contract would
require a long tjm« for its completion, Mr. John-
eon, whose daily presence was necessary, wisely
determined to surround himself by his family.
He accordingly prepared « a lodge " for them in
the "wilderness/' which is at once an evidence
of his taste and his patriotism. I say patriotism^
because it is literally a log-cabin, though upon a
scale far surpassing any other edifice of that name
that I have ever seen. And as it was erected
more than a year ago, Mr. Johnson—albeit a Van
Buren man—must be considered as the father of
the log-cabin party. The site selected by M •.
Johnson is wild and picturesque in a high dtare?.
It stands upon a small plain, or table, upon t ie
bighest verge of the precipitous bank of the rivr
«o often adverted to, a few yards omy from the

edge, which juts out, nnd almost impends over
the abyss, threatening to descend and overwhelm
all that may be below. The site of the building
is near the Southwestern section entrance of the
tunnel̂  andis indicated on the little mnp(by figure
8. Facing that direction, a full view is represe. t
ed of the chasm of the river, and the upper and
middle tails—-the roar of which is incessant, and
the ascending clouds of vapor of which form ob-
jects of ever-varying and incessant interest and
beauty. "Hornby jjodge" is the name of Mr.
Johnson's castle, and the grounds around it—pui-
posely kept as wild as nature herself has made
them—are called " Tunnel Park."

The house; or lodge, is of itself a great curios-
ity* la shape it is an octagon, sixtv
feet in diameter, and two stories
high—with wings—according to the
ground-plan annexed. Itissupport-
ed by the trunk of a Huge oak tree,
standing in the centre, from which
the beams and rafters radiate to the outward cir-
cumference. It stands directly over the main tun-
neli the roof of which is one hundred feet beneath
the base of the lodge. The work is prosecuted,
by relief parties, night and day; ajfid while the
miners were at work directly beneath the lodge,
the explosions of the powder used in blasting were
both heard and felt by the family; essentially dis-
turbing their slumber at night. TThe ornaments
pf the lodge, over the doors and ̂ windows, and
much of the furniture, are truly Gothic, being
formed from the^crodkedest limbs of trees that
could be found. On the whole, it is a most pic-
turesque establishment—standing alone in its rus-
tic beauty, and looking out fearfully upon the con-
fined deep. I was a partaker of Mr. Johnson's'
hospitality for one night. It was abeautiful moon-
light night; and both by day and night, I enjoyed
the scene to the full. Time and again did I repair
to the edge of the precipice, to gaze below and
around me—not forgetting, of course, the oft-
quoted description of Dover Cliffs by,'Squire
Shakspeare: .

" T7 : T — r-How fearfiil
And dizzy 'tis to cast .one's eyes below!
The crows, andchofigbs;'lhat wing the midway air,
Show scarce so gross as beetles: Half way down
Hangs oue that gathers samphire; dreadful trade !
Methvnks he seems no bigger than his hqad:
'" —; The murmuring surge,

That on the unnumbered idle pebbles chafes,
Cannot be heard so high : I'll look no more ;
Lest my brain turn, and the deficient sight
Tbpple down headlong."
But the tunnel, though a more imposing piece

of work, is in truth not more formidable than the
succeeding portion of a mile, from thence to Por-
tageville. Immediately beyond Mr. Johnson's
section, for the distance of.three quarters of a
mile, the rocky wall of the eastern side of the
river falls away*, and the mountain slopes down
some two hundred feet nearer to the water, than
by the tunnel. And upon this short section great
difficulties have been experienced from the exten-
sive slides of the shelving side hill that have been
encountered. These slides were in progress while
I was there; and how long they may continue or
hpw many thousand cubic yards of earth must be
removed before a secure "foot-hold" can be ob-
tained for the canal, remains to be seen. Beyond
this sliding section, at the upper falls, (figure 5 of
the map,) a spur of the mountain rock projects
out to the edge of the stream, through which the
channel the canal is to be cut, to the depth of one
hundred and thirty-four feet. The Work is in
progress. Turning round this spur or promonto-
ry, in a more Southern direction, the canal cross-
es the river (figure 3) upon an aqueduct four hun-
dred and forty feat long, at an elevation of fifty
feet above ths bed of the stream.

Having surmounted the remarkable cluster of
difficulties which I have attempted to describe, the
canal wends its course along the river about twen-
ty miles, crossing the Wiscoy, Cold and Houghtons*
creeks, by aqueducts of moderate length. The
ascent upon these twenty miles is about ninetv-
two feet, mastered by ten locks. A feeder is ta-
ken from the river at this point, and the river it-
self is to be diverted into a new channel, over
which the canal is to pass by a lattice bridge —
From this point the canal rapidly ascends the val-
ley of Black creek, until it gains the summit di-
viding the waters that flow into the Genesee from
those that fall into the Allegany rifer. This
ascent is great, being two hundred and fortyifour
feet, surmounted by twenty,five locks. From the
summit the canal descends to the Allegany river
eighty feetrby the aid of nine loeks--unitin<» with
the stream at Olean. Another difficulty to be en-
countered « ihe want of water to supply the sum-

mit level. ,For this purpose reservoirs will be re-
quired, of a capacity equal to a supply of thirty-
two miles of ihe canal,-lor which one hundred
and six cubic feet of water per mile per minute
will be necessary,.allowing sixty feel for evapora-
tion, and forty feet fur the locks, waste weirs, &c.
Calculating the days of navigation at two hun-
dred and forty-four, the quantity of water to be.
supplied by reservoirs will be "one thousand six
hundred and twenty-five millions of cubic feet.—
Tfyese reservoirs are to be constructed on the Is-
chua arid Oi) creeks—tributaries of the Allegany
—the first by constructing a dam across Hie val-
ley, one thousand six hundred feet long on the top,
three hundred and sixty feet broatf at the base,
and SEVENTY FEET HIGH—forming a basin cover-

I ing five hundred and seventy-five acres, with a
capacity of five hundred andeighly-eisht millions
pf feet. The Oil creek reservoir wilLjrequire a
dam across the valley one thousand feet long, two
hundred, and eighty feet broad at the base, and
fifty-five feet high. This reservoir will contain
three hundred and ninety millions of feet. In ad-
dition to which it is proposed to change the out-
lets of four small lakes or ponds, near the head,
waters of the Callaraugus creek, distant twenty
miles, so as to bring their contents into the canal.
It is possible, moreover that the supply from these
ponds would be such as to supercede the necessi-
ty of the Oil creek reservoir, in which case it
will be dispensed with, of course.. Thus much
as to what the Genesee Valley Canal is, and is to
be; and when the entire work is done, it may, as
I have already remarked, be safely boasted that
such a victory over such obstacles has not been
accomplished in the history of human enterprises.
It will be a signal triumph of science and enter-
prise over obstacles the most appalling.

Dismissing the wonders of art, it remains that
I should dwell for a few moments upon those of
nature, at which I have already glanced inciden-
tally, in the preceding account of (lie region of
ihe deep put, the tunnel, and Mr. Johnson's cha-
teau. And yet I feel that I shall give no ade-
quate description of the wonderful passage of the
Genesee through the mountain, and of the three
successive falls over which the stream is precipi-
tated in its descent toward the lower Genesee val-
ley. The course of the river is correctly delinea-
ted upon the map. The upper fall occurs at fi-
gure 5 of the map, a short distance below the
bed of the river toward the East, on the right of
the aqueduct, (figure 3.) An excellent though
rather distant view of both the upper and middle
foils, is presented from the table rock of Hornby
Lodge; but the best sight of the upper fall is ob-
tained on the West 6ide of the river, a quarter of
a mile above the middle fall, where it is terrifical-
ly beautiful. A cloud of spray usually half-veils
the first breaking of the thundering torrent. Af-
ter the first descent over a stair-case of rock, down
which leap the white feet of the vexed waters se-
venty-six.feet, the* river becomes tranquil until it
approaches the middle fall, when it again foams
and flashes and frets like a chafed animal about
to meet some dreaded foe.

Arriving at the prarupHon, it rushes over the;
fearful fall like a sea of froth, while perpendicu-
lar walls of rock more than two hundred feet high,
echo back the blended thunders of both cataracts,
awing the soul with their sepulchral reverbera-
tions. The locality of this second or middle fall
is indicated by figure 6. The perpendicular de-
scent of this full is one hundred and ten feet, and
it is here that the stream enters the narrow and
sinuous chasm, of which I ha,ve so often spoketi
before, and through which it passes for miles.

For considerable distance the walls on either
side—-in some places more than three hundred,
feet high—stand as upright and regular as though
masses of hewn stone had been piled on high by
giants. Far down at certain points groves of pine
and cedar grow close to the water's edge, bending
over the troubled stream their scraggy branches,
like monarchs delighting in anarchy and tempest-
uous commotion. Gazing upon both falls from
Hornby Lodge toward evening, the declining sun
changed the spray into floating fleeces of gold,
throwing over the whole scene a bright enchant-
ment. Far above the two cataracts, on tlie left,
toward the South, the hills tower to a great height.,
ridged with pines and hemlock, standing like na-
ture's sentinels to guard the wonders of the abyss
from tlie assaults of day. The ranks of these
sentinels have been sadly thinned, however,.by
the laborers in clearing the path for the canal, and
in cutting down the rocky promontory (at figure
4 of the map) near the upper fall, \yhcn nearly
opposite the middle fall, a jutting pqiqt of rock
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seems placed by nature partially to hile ihe ter-
rors of ihe cataract behind it, from the first gaze
• f awe stricken curiosity, preparatory to an unob-
structed view of its wild and startling sublimity.

The third or lower fall, is perhaps two, nijles
from Mr. Johnson's chateau, down the stream, in
the direction of North-east. A visit to this cata-
ract required me to retrace the line of the canal
heretofore described, for a mile and a half, and
then to thread a deep-tangled forest for half a mile,
traversing as near to the verge of tlie precipice
impending over the river, as prudence will allow.
The river "works its way as heretofore described,
for miles through solid ledges of rock, from one to
three hundred feet high. Standing at intervals
on the brink, and looking far down upon the sha-
dowed river below, one is impressed with the idea
that untold centuries have elapsed while the flood
lias been wearing a channel through solid tables
of rocks, so deep, precipitous and terrible. In
many places the ancient pines bow themselves
nearly to the waves, as if grateful to their stormy
nurse for giving their leafy honors a deeper
greenness.

The water at the lower fall rushes round an
immense rock in its descent, close under the South-
eastern bank. Fortunately for visitors, as yet the
scene has been thus far permitted by man to re-
main in a state of nature* It is therefore as wild
and romantic as can be desired. A dark screen
of evergreen, hanging over the cataract so near
and thick as to render it unsafe to push shrough
it, partially hides the descending torrent of foam,
•which dots after its final plunge the river to. a
considerable distance with cream-like ornaments.
Partly detached from the main wall which con-
fines the river to its narrow bed, a huge rock
partially conceals the fall, tapering upward like
a sugar-loaf, and crested with evergreens. On
the opposite, or Western side, the top of the rock
aronnd which the waters hurry in their maddened
wrath, is level as the house-ff oor> and large enough
for a company of

Those gal'aut sons who shoulder guns |
Audi twice a year go out a-training,

to perform their martial exercises upon. Midway
from the top, the'snsar loaf is united to the main
buttress. The depth of this fall is ninety six feet.

But enough of rocks and water-falls for the
present. The character of the rugged scenery I
have attempted to describe is preserved by the
river for miles below. Indeed there is one point
upon which I could only gaze at adistance, while
returning by the direct road to Mount Morris,
(see figure 13,) in some respects more remarkable
than any thing I have described. After emerging
from the narrow rocky pass I have been contem-
plating, the river suddenly forsakes what appears
to have been its natural and original channel, and
darts off iria north west course, plunging into
another deep gome cut directly into the side of a
vertical mountain ledge, much higher than those
it had left. How the river works its way out of
this strange and fJhtastic channel into its own bed
a^ain, I had no time to so and examine.

The aeologicat character of the region I have
been describing is not le?s remarkable than is its
physical conformation. The sandstones below the
lower falls, or rather from Mount Moms up to
thes» falls, are fine grained, one side in general
b->in» covered with a glazing of sliale. But im-
mediately above the lower falls, commencing with
the platform or table rock just describe, a decid-
ed change lakes place. The table rock has vio
ilazmz of sha-le, U coarse-grained, and presents
an entirely different aspect. Acccord.nz to he

rt of the Slate Geologists, the a ter also,
. rh in a species of fucoides, which for the

£ r t part is vertical, apparently having been grow-
in" n* the malJy bittom, while-the san-l was de-
n t i l * quietly aronrii it, proving al least a near-
f v q u U ^ n t state of the water* of that period,
t h i s «peciss of fucoiJ scarcely exceeefc in size a
w M n pipe stem, apparently veir ••flexible,
Ctonrt we rarely fin* them curved. Occasional-
ly in JceJ, they appear w-if the tops had been
feat downward an I fastened to the bottom, while
the san 1 enveloped them in that position, the. stem
SLmttiff in the stone a portion of the circum-
ference of a circle or ellipse.

This sowies of fucoiJ is found m nearly all the
?aniy straifrom the Ipwer falls upward to Jhc
L of the Rroup, the upper rock of which is a
S s of.sandstone, more than one hundred and
tTfiTfret thick It i»'ft this mass of sandstone
f i t thpt noel for the passage of the Genesee
£?ai'h c caTitini Vthe Northern enmity
rf lh* tunael, whr-re the rock is uncovered th
J L pwtento numerous round dots, which are

the ends of the fucoids, and which, on breaking
the rock, are found to proceed downward, develop-
ing the stem for many inches. At this place, also,
the surface of the sandstone is much worn and
scratched, as if by a powerful current bearing
heavy materials. There are no other rocks in
the district better characterized by fossils than
the two groups just described, and the fucoides are
almost the only fossils contained in them.

The account of my " Midsummer Rambles" the
present year, is ended. Possibly, after the elec-
tion is oyer, I may dress up a few Autumnal
sketches, including Salmon river in Oswego coun-
ry, and a trip frnm Rochester to Niagara Falls.
But this as I shall be or not be in the proper hu-
mor. Adieu.

nECAPITUtATED EXPLANATIONS OF THE MAP.

1. Crescent Island, in the river on tho left as you de-
scend the mountain a.nd. cross oyer into the village of Fort-
age.

2. Bridge over the Genesee.
9. Anneduot by ^hich the canal crosses the Genesee.

now in the course of construction. . It is to be 536 feet long,
by 50 feetinhe :ght. '•

4. Deep rook excavation at the Upper Slopes, 137 feet
In depth.

5. Upper falls, of the Genesee river, 76 feet.
6. Middle falls, 110 feet. . , .
7. 'A cascade,—[a stream flowing from the West, and

falling over the ledge to the depth of 300 feet.]
8. Tunnel Parkland Hornby Lodge.
9- Portage Tunnel, 1180 feet in length. 27 feet high, and

20 feet wide.
10. Lower falls, 96 feet.
11. John Rodgers' Bridge. .
1-2. Beep out through the Cashaqun Ridge, half a mile

in length, and from 10 to 77 (eet in depth. The width of
the cutting, on the top. is 34S feet; at bottom, 32 feet.

13. Direct road to Mount Morris.
14. -Brooks-' Grcrvo. , . • - , , .

ic dotted lines indicate common roads.
EGYPT.

Below is. an extract from a letter to the editor
of the Boston Morning Post, from a young Bos-
tonian, which will well repay the reader for the
time bestowed upon its perusal;

GRAND CAIRO, March 15, 1840.

Friend Green: From this far-off place—the
capitol of the ancient Pharaohs—the city of Sa-
ladin, the foe of Richard CCEUT de Lion—within
sight ofj and almost under the mighty walls of the
Pyramids—I send you a hearty shake of the hand.
You know something of my former route. The
facilities afforded to roe in travelling in Russia en-
abled me to see the country more thoroughly, per-
haps, than almost any foreigner who has gone be-
fore me: but whether T make any use of the in-
formation which 1 have collected, I have not as
yet determined. I was in Turkey and Syria dur-
ing a most/interesting period—just when the death
of the Sultan Mahmoud had occurred, and when
the disaffected in all parts of the country were rife
for rebellion and > ntrage, and elso when the ar-
mvof Ibrahim Pacha, triumphant over that of
the Sultan, was sweeping through those parts of
Syria which he had sub,ugated, and restoring or-
der by chopping off the heads of the disaffected!
Passing through Syria, I went to Damascus, and
thence to Nazareth, Samaria, the sea of Gallilee,
the river Jordan* and thence to Jerusalem. I al-
so visited*Bethlehem, Bethany, and all the places
of interest mentioned in the life of Christ. I have
gone through the whole length and breadth of the
Holy Lan'd—that hallowed soil where

' trod those blessed feet,
Which eighteen hundred years ago were nailed
Fi\j- oar redemption, to the cruel cross."

In ope of the rooms of the Latin Monastery at
Jerusalem, my heart leapt with joy at seeing three
copies of the Boston Morning Post! An £nsrli$h
traveller who had been at Jerusalem about three
months before me, had brought them with him
from Malta, and. with mostchristian-lilce kindness,
had lef'- them, behind at the Monastery, to glo«l-
den tlie eyes of some future pilgrim. In looking
over these papers I observed au editorial article,
in which yon alluded to my humble self, and re-
turn you many thanks for the flattering notice.—
I hnve also received here in Cairo a copy of the
Post of lafh September, containing my letter to
you from the C^ucassus.

And now to Egypt. Here I have trave led t h -
roughly. I have been through its whole extent,
from north to south, and, leaving the Nile, have
passed on beyond the frontier of Egypt into Nn-
bia. fisypt now is certainly one of the most in-
teresting countries that a traveller can -visit; be
there pees before him the evidences that men of
all a"es have trodden upon that soil, Her miglv-
IV temples carry him back to a people from whom
the knowledge and art which are now diffused all
over Europe and Ihe world, originally flowed; he

sees there the towers of Roman occupation—the
baths and tcmp'es built under the emperors; he
has then, again, the Saracenic architecture of the
middle ages, the memorials of Saladin and his fol-
lowers. Evidences of the temporary occupation
by the French a e not wanting; and then again
the great works of the, prevent, which are going
on under Mohammed Ali, are continually before
his eyes. At one, moment you meet with an an-
cient temple, which for more than 3,000 years has
defied all the ravages of time, and close by its
side you see some modern improvement, a sugar
mill or a cotton factory* placed there by the Pacha,
who, by introducing the.arts of civilization among
a barbarous people, is doing one great thing toward
making, them happy. In no other place in the
world do you see such a mingling of the past and
the present; the monument of antiquity seems
laterally to be shaking'hands with the works of our
own time. I spent'many days at Thebes, but'the
glory of the " city of the hundred gates," which
Homer sung, has long since departed'. The men
of Thebes have gone, bat they have left eternal
monuments behind, and " Memnon's statue which
at sunrise played," still stands, as firmly on its
colpssal pedestal as when thousands flocked out
from those gates to listen to the music of its morn-
ing song. And that other statue of immense size,
which was said to throw back the rays vf. the snn
from its polished surface, as if it weje of molten
gold, also still remains, though fallen to the ground
and.broken in its fair proportions. Ohewandeis
through the immense temples that still remain,
and hears nothing, unless it be his own vo c° or
footsteps start up the echoes in the hall of a hun-
dred columns, One of these temples has a hall
in which alone are a hundred and fifty columns,
many of them twelve leet in diam'eter and of a
goodly height. Mohamed AH has caused two of
the largest temples, that were filled nearly to the
roof with earth, to be entirely cleansed, and they
are noVas clear as when services were perform-
ed in them of old. A decree lias r< cently be'en
issued by the Pacha, prohibiting the export of an-
tiquities from the country. Egypt has been, in
fad, for the last century1, overrun by diggers for
statues, coins, sphynxes, &.C.; but the Pncha now
speculates upon his stock of columns* obelisks, &e.
To ingratiate himself with the European powers,
Cleopatra's Needle, which still stands upon the
sea shore n€*ar Alexandria, was given to the En-
g ish, but they hesitated about the e$j>ense oj bring-
ing it away, and there it remains, I think, we
might make a good speculation by swapping our
Bunker Hill monument for i,t.

On tlie l3th of November, I took to my boat,
over which the " star-spangled banner "had beeD
floating for more than a month, and while

— : — " My swan like yntch
Was gl. ding "down the gleaming Nile "—

I watched for the meteoric dance in the heavens.
The appearance of an evening sky in Egypt has
always something peculiar, and on this night, as
well as several succeeding, thefe were singular
appearances in the heavens, though nothing so
extraordinary as has 'occurred with us in the Uni-
ted States. I was disappointed in this, because
at Cairo this phenomenon of that day has been
noted in former years. My Arab boatmen all
looked at me with ihe most profound veneration,
whenever they saw me star gazing. We had an
eclipse since they have been with me, and Colum-
bus himself, I fancy, hardly gained greater influ-
ence over the poor Indians than I did over these
sons of Ishmael, simply by foretelling this event
in the heavens. I w.is looked upon as an astrolo-
ger, which, throughout all the east, is still looked
ei upon as the most saored of characters. Here
let me mention that in the military school of the
Sultan at Constantinople, astrology is till one of
the sciences taught; while at Cairo, in the Pa-
cha's school, it is dropped altogether, and in its
place are studied arithmetic and European astron-
omy.

Two boys going home one day, fUund n box in
the road, and disputed who was the finder. They
fought a whole afternoon without coming to n de-
cision. At last they agreed to divide the contents
equally; but on opening the box, lo and behold!
it was empty. Few wars have beer, more profit-
able than this to the partie sconcerned.

PLEASANT.—To get all ready to be married,
and then, on the joyful day, find yourself one of
a him? ./BM/, with the clear prospect of two weeks
incarceration. Plea^uitf business that.

LOVE may slumber in a maiden's heart, ljut i^
always dreajns.
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THE WITHERED LEAF.

Oh! mark the withered leaves that fall
In silence on the ground;

Upon the Imman,heart they cull,
And preach without a sound.

They say, " BO passes man'a brief year!
To-day his green leaves wave;

To-morrow, changed by time, and sere,
He drops into the grave."

Let wisdom be our sole concern,
Since life's green days how brief,

Aud faili aua heaveniy hope shall leirn
A lesson frojn the leaf.

'From the London Metropolitan.
AN ELIGIBLE MATCH.

A TALE OF A COUNTRY HOUSE—BY MBS. ABDY.

I was sitting alone in my boudoir, in a state of
enviable happiness, not in the dreary indolence of
having nothing to do, which would have been the
heaviest punishment that malice could have in-
flicted upon me, tyit. in the luxury of abundant
and pleasant occupation. My, guitar was on my
knee, a.stand of new songs was before me, a table
at a little distance was covered with books and
drawing materials, an emorpidery frame stood be-
side it, which was only at present embellished, by
three leaves and a half finished.rose; and in the
distance, was a small writicg table, on which lay
a list of the names of ten friends from whom I
have recently received letters, and acquire of La-
venue's most exquisite paper, on which I.intended
to indite iny answers. To all these sources of
delight, was added the consciousness of unbound-
ed leisure to avail myself of them. We only had;
•arrived a ferw months ago. at my father's country
house. I was rejoiced to think that the bustle pf
an unusually gay London season was over, and
that I was free_to repair my faded roses and ex-
hausted spirits in the pure air and amdhg the
green leaves of the country. My parents had
wisely determined to invite no company by the
•aid of whom they might transfer,the, habits of
London to the quiet of the rural shades; anil I
looked forward to a summer of liberty, peace and
well-mingled and favorite'employments. J was
interrupted by the entrance of my mother; she
moved ami spoke with remarkable animation, and
held an open letter in her hand.

"Eva, my, Jove, said she, you have often heard
your father speak of Sir Terrence Ormond, an. old
school-fellow of his, who resides in Kilkenny."

I Had,not often heard my father speak of him,
but I knew there was such a person, and I bowed
my head in assent. " He has lately come into a
fine property, added my mother, and your dear
father who rejoices in the prosperity of others,
wrote to congratulate him upon it a short time ago,
aud to tell him how much he wished to renew the
friendship of former years, !aiid to become ac-
quainted with his eldest son, whom report had
mentioned as a fine young man. This letter is a
most gratifying and warm hearted answer from
Sir Terrence; and he says that his son, Captain
Ormond, is now travelling in England and will be
happy to come and stay, a week with us. The
letter was enclosed in a few lines from Captain
Orraond, and he will be with us at dinner to-day.

,: I felt rather disconcerted that my scheme of
quiet and liberty should be thus unexpectedly bro-
ken in upon by the introduction of a stranger.

Is it not rather free and easy, I asked, to take
people so immediately at their word, when they
utter a word of invitation ?

"How dreadfully cold hearted and inhospitable
Eva is,'"' said my mother, turning to my cousin
Penelope, who had just entered the, room.

Now Penelope was not a young lady, but of
that age when

" The green leaves all turn yellow;"
and as 6he possessed neither beauty, money nor
talent, she chooses to imagine that her fooling in
our family could only be sustained by paying the
most obsequious court to every member of it.
Consequently, she only answered this appeal by
a kind of commenting shrug, which my mother
might interpret into acquiescence in her censure
of coldness, and which I might construe into sur-
prise that any fault would be found with so ex-
emplary a daughter as myself.

" I like the manners of the Irish, exceedingly,"
pursued my mother, "and their freedom from all
the English reluctance to mix in society, without
a formal invitation."

" You did not think so, mamma," said I, smil-
ling, " when Miss O'Hallahorn came to spend a
month with us last summer, on the plea that you
had once said to her you wished she could see our
tulip beds."

"The cases are not at all similar, Eva," repliec'
my mother,J "an acquaintance with Miss O'Hal-
lahorn could lead to nothing; but Capt.Ormond,
as the eldest son of a baronet of large property,
must be allowed to be an eligible match."

"Very likely, said I, but he may not be a more
agreeabie guest in a country house on that ac-
count."

" Eva, I have^no patience with you," exclaim'
ed my mother, "you put me in mind of the spirit
of the frozen ocean, in Lewis' romantic tales.*

" Do not utter such a libel on me, mamma,—I
have just been looking over some new ballads of
Moore's, and I am sure they are enough to thaw
all the ice of the frozen ocean." I touched1 the
strings of my guitar, as I spoke, and began to sing

" 0 do not look so bright andblest;"

but I suddenly Stopped myself* fearful that the
words might be supposed a personal satire on my
respected parent.

" You seem resolved, Eva, never to do anything
to dbltee me,"1 said she.

"Willingly, I replied, if necessary; but what
preparations have I to make ? Am I to strew the
floor with'rushes, like the damsels of antiquity, or
to hold a colloquy on ways and means with the
cook, like notable housewives of modern times ?"

" You ought to practice your last new Italian
song, Eva, and to select a dress to wear this even-
ing." '

" Oh mama, have pity on me; I have.been so
wearied all the spring with blond and gauze, Ger-
man airs and Italian cazonetts, that I had made
up my mind to wear nothing but white muslin,
and sing nothing but English ballads for the next
month.'

"Eva, the subject is too serious for raillery;
your father lives up to his income, and he cannot
jrfVe you a fortune; Lyou are one and twenty; your
sister Arabella is seventeen, and will come out in
another year; and I know she thinks it rather
hard that you should not be already married and
leave a cleaj field to her upon her first introduc-
tion into the wojld."

"The poor, dear girl lamented it to me this
morning, with tears in her eyes," said my cousin
Penelope.

" Really, said I, half amused, and half angry,
you are flatteringly anxious to get rid of me; but
if Arabella wishes for a clear field of display, she
may have it without waiting for my marriage.—
Should she feel inclined to secure to herself this
coming guest, who is so eligible a match, I shall
throw no impediment in her way."

" You are talking ridiculously, Eva; Arabella
is a very well principled and well mannered girl,
and knows that till she is come out, her place is
in the back ground ; and if she ever steps from
thence, it roust be for the purpose of endeavoring
to set off her elder sister to advantage."

"Poor Arabella!" I exclaimed; "with such a
Cinderella-like lot, no wonder she wishes me mar-
ried. However, mama, if yon desire me to change
my morning employment, I am quite willing to
do so."

My mother, pacified by this speech, led me to
the drawing room, placed me at the grand piano,
and set beforp me a very difficult Italian bravura.

"You remember this air," said she; " we were
all enchanted at hearinsr Grisi sing it."

" Yes," replied I, «but I am very doubtful
whether the enchantment will continue when it
is transferred to a singer like me."

Accordingly I sung it over and over, but my
voice was not very strong, and my science not
very profound, my mother was not very well sat-
isfied with the effect, and desired me to practice
the sofa, and several running exercises for the
voice, telling me that I had no reason to consider
this any degradation, for the professional singers
themselves, were in the frequent habit of doing
the satrtc. It was little comfort, however, to a
girl pining for ease, air and freedom, to be told
that she was occupied in the same drudgery as if
she had been a professional singer. ^A.fter an un-
merciful long patience, my portfolio'o'f drawings
was produced, and all the inferior onos banished
from it; my mother then accompanied me to my
dressing room, and Lauret'te, my French maid,
was summoned to the.jpending consultation. My
mother, I am sorry to say, had always evinced a
great predilection for overdressing W , and on the
present occasion she was,resolute in maintaining
that I should appear in pirfk silk and blonde, with
roses in my hair.

ft And you must not wear your hair in bands,
Eva,M she continued j " il makes you look just
like a nan."

My mother spoke this as if a nun was the most
pitiable and degraded of all human beings.

« I will alter it to-morrow," said I; " but curls
cannot be procured at a moment's notice.",

Laurette, however, seemed resolute to prove
that they could, for she flew to the culling irons,
which she was accustomed to wield, with as little
compunction as a familiar of the inquisition ad-
ministers the discipline of the thumbscrew, and
began to e.xercjse her skflljio. the production of
tier after tier of round massiye curls. Just ima-
gine, my sensations, seated on a sultry July day,
at the open window, with curling-irons close to
my face, branches of eglantine jasmine around
the window, a smooth spacious lawn beyond it,
birds singing sweetly, and the south breeze softly
blowing.

We were all assembled" in good, time to receive
our visitor, my father telling me that X looked very
well, and that he hoped that I was properly aware
What an eligible match was coming to the house.

Captain Ormond arrived in good time, and provr
ed to be a handsome young man, with easy agree-
able manners j but as I predetermined not to like
him, I prepared myself to expect that ĥe week
of his stay would pass very unpleasantly^ A>
dinner, after he had answered a hundred most a£
fectiqnate inquiries after the health of his father,
my mother asked him if he had met with a family
of the name of'Germaipe, distantly related to us,
who had been staying a short time in Kilkenny
the preceding summer.

H,e repljed in the affirmative, and added, look-
ing at me., "I fancy that I can descry something
of a family likeness between Miss Warwick and
Miss Germaine,"

"You flatter Eva," said my mother; "Mist
Germaine is reckoned very handsome; she is par-
ticularly celebrated for the beauty of her eye-
lashes."

I castjlown my eyes at the beginning of this
observation of my, mother's, hurt at the mock hu-
mility of it, for Mtes Germaine; was not half so
well looking as myself. I should not have done
so, ^however, had I been aware of the way in
which, she meant to conclude her speech; for
when I raised my eyes, I met those of Captain
Ormond fixed on me with a half arch, half con-
temptuous expression, which evidently showed
jthat he suspected me of having affected to be very
timid, for the purpose of displaying eyelashes
which certainly might have rivalled in length
those of Miss Germaine or any other lady.

Captain Ormond, who seemed to interest him-
self much on the Tenantry of Sir Teriance Or-
mond's. estate, now asked several questions of my
father concerning schools, and the condition of
the poor in the vicinity.

Mr. Warwick was fortunately able, consistent-
ly with truth, to give satisfactory answers, but he
rather wandered into the regions of imagination
in the share which he ascribed to me of all the
good done in the neighborhood.

" Eva devotes herself to t£e poor," he said,
and is a perfect enthusiast in her love for schools.

I do not wish to her a feeling so amiable, but
must tell, even before you, Captain Ormond, that
she is extremely blameable in often exerting her-
self, against the advice of those older and wiser
than herself, to a degree that is prejudicial to
her health."

I did not venture to rebut this accusation, al-
though r«ould have donesowilh. perfect ease;
for the fact was, that I had often reproached my-
self for paying so little attention to the schools
and poor, and resolved to do belter in future.

Captain Ormond, evidently tired of my praises,
now turned to Arabella, who had hitherto sat in
all the appropriate quietness and reserve of. »
younger sister, and began a conversation with her,
by asking all the questions usually addressed to
young ladies—

" Are you musical ?"
« I am extremely fond of music," Arabella re-

plied, " but 1 sing and play very little. Eva i»
such a proficient, that it quite discourages me, be-
cause I know every body who hears us will mak»
comparisons to my disadvantage*"

" Probably, then, you prefer drawing*" contin-
ued the captain.

"Greatly," she answered; " and I have a very
attentive and riever master; but, after all, I de-
rive more benefit from' Eva than from him; sh»
takes me with her when she sketches from nature,
which she does to perfection, and I hope that I
may be sable to effect something in the same style,
at present! am a mere copyist."

"Having such a source of gratification," pur.
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Captain Ormond," I dare say you prefer the

country to London."
"Very much," she replied, "here I have the

constant advantage of Eva's company; in Lon-
don her time is so much occupied by the claims of
•ociety, that although she wishes to direct my stu-
dies, and partake my employments, she is not of-
ten able to do so.

Capt. Ormond looked at her for a moment as
much as to say,« you are all in a family conspir-
acy," and then addressed an observation to the
party in general, on the tasteful disposition of that
portion of the garden which was visible from the
French windows of the dining room, and Penelope
undertook to answer him assuring him that it was
all laid out under the superintendence of Eva.—
I was happy when my mother proposed an ad-
journment to the drawing-rsom, for really I felt
quite flushed and nervous under thejiigh pressure
of the flattery of my relatives,

After tea, Capt. Ormond hinted a wish to walk
round the grounds, but iny mother looked at my
crip curls, cripper blonde trimmings, and shining
satin slippers, and feared the effect on them of
damp air, dewy grass and gravel walks. « I do
not doubt," said she, " that you are fond of music,
Captain Ormond; Eva will be happy to play and
sing to you."
. Accordingly I was compelled lo execute Grisi's
bravura. I rang it very indifferently and Captain
Ormand uttered no commendation; two or three
other Italian airs suggested by my mother, follow-
ed with equal want of success, and I was then on
the point of recreating myself by singing "The
Carrier Dove," when Arabella twitched it away
and substituted a German air in its place. I could
not help looking angrily at her for her officious-
ness ; Captain Ormond saw the glance, and I fan-
cied that his countenance expressed the thought
<c With all your perfections, you are not endowed
with the best of tempers!" At lenclh I left the
piano, and Captain Ormand walked to a window
and looked longingly on the garden, although too
polite to express his wish for a stroll in it. My
mother took the opportunity to whisper to me—

" You must begin to talk about books, Eva; you
have not yet said a word to prove yourself litera-
ry : do you not like reading beyond every other
occupation, and do I not subscribe six guineas a
year for you to Saunder &, Olley, and did they not
send down to you yesterday a box with twenty
volumes in it?"

This was all too true to be denied, and fortu-
nately at that moment Captain Ormond approach-
ed the table on which lay a variety of books, and
said to Penelope—

<* I see you are reading one of Mrs. Somerville's
delightful works; do you take much interest in
the science of astronomy ?"

" Oh! no," she replied, " l a m a mere beginner,
and Mrs. Somerville, easy and charming as is her
style, would be too abstruse for me, but Eva is so
kind as to explain it to me as I read; astronomy
is one of Eva's favorite pursuits."

The captain was silent, and my father looked
rather displeased at Penelope, thinkinsr that she
had overshot her mark, and that the military vis-
itor had no penchant for a blue; he therefore en-
deavorerl to repair the error by saying—

« After all, Eva's taste is so simple that there
is nothing in which she so much delights as a nat-
ural story of every day life; she greatly prefers
Miss Martiaeau's Deerbrook to her political tracts.

" And Eva has a high opinion of Mrs. Ellis's
•Women of England,'" said my mother; " she
thinks that the "authoress so thoroughly under-
stands all that is amiable and excellent in the fe-
male character."

" And Eva takes a deep interest in the «Facto-
ry Boy,'" said Penelope; " she enters with so
much sympathy into the cause of the oppressed."

" And Eva is extremely fond of Hie poem* of
Mrs. Hemans," said Arabella; « she never values
the greatest poetical talent, unless the principles
and sentiments are equally admirable."

Cruel Captain Ormond! he did not reply a word
to all these observations, by which he might give
us reason to guess at his own favorite style of
reading, although so accommodating were his au-
ditors, that if he, bad possessed a partiality for
nor&ery traditions, they would one and all have
instantly assured him that no description of Ht;rn-
wre gave me such delight as «The Yellow Dwarf,'
and « Puss in Boots!'

My portfolio of drawing was then produced with
flinch more success. I certainly drew very well,
aml:Captain Ormond himself, it appeared,s^etch-
e-'l from nature: he asked me some questions on
tfce subject, and I was expressing myself with

great fluency and some enthusiasm, when I was
suddenly checked by an audible " aside" of Pen-
elope's on the exceeding beauty of the language
made use of! I was effectually silenced, and
Captain Ormond, I am convinced, thought that I
had learned a Bet of phrases by rote, and that I
had now come to the end of my lesson,

A ring at the gate now announced the arrival
of my brother, who had driven over early that
morning, to pass the whole day with a family at
a few miles distance. Arabella, counterfeiting
sisterly impatience, ran out to meet him; but her
real motive was to worn him of the "eligible
match " that was in the drawing room. In a few
minutes she re-appeared, leaning upon his arm in
affected sullenness.

" I have not met with.a very grateful return
for my eagerness to welcome John," she said;
" his salutation was,' Why does not Eva come to
meet me ?' I really think," she added, playfully
turning to Captain Ormond, «that I must be a
most amiable creature; every body prefers Eva
to me, and yet I cannot persuade myself to feel
at all maliciously disposed towards her,"

My brother, after his introduction to the new
comer, advanced toward me, imprinted a kiss on
my cheek, instead of shaking my hand in his usual
rough manner, and inquired most affectionately
after a slight indisposition of which I had com-
plained the preceding evening, and wnich in the
common course of events, would have completely
faded from his mind; he then delivered a passage
purporting to come from Miss Shelbourne, re-
questing the loan of my last landscape from na-
ture, to copy, and hoping that I would not forget
to write some lines for her. When Captain Or-
mond retired to his room that night, I am sure it
was with the sensation of having been, completely
annoyed and beset by a very designing family.—
The events of the day had been jUst as unpleas-
ant to me as to himself, and I laid awake, restless
and uneasy, for about two hours, and at length
fell asleep, comforting myself with the persuasion
that a week, as Dr. Johnson says of an hour,
" may be tedious, but cannot be long."

[Concluded in next number,]

We publish the following from the §N. O. Pi-
cayune. How is this, Thorn Creek ? Speak out
Butler County, from your glades and cranberry
plaint. Do you really have such "dancing ac-
commodations ?"

Balls In Butler County, Penn.
We give below a couple of papers which will

be found immensely curious and intensely inter-
esting, ais affording an excellent idea of how fash-
ionable parties are conducted in the Keystone
State. Here is the first—a card of invitation—
we would not put in a point or alter a letter for
the world.

'Mr. A. Dicky you are Respectfully invited lo
attend at the house of Peter Finny on Friday
evening the 25th day of September in order to
dance the accommodations will be pie and cake
twice during the nisht and beer or whisky four
times yours respectfully Peter Finny Butler Town-
ship Septr 22 1840

PRICE FIFTY CENTS CASH
Thorn Creek Butler Co pa'
There, that's the way they invite people to

"dance accommodations" in Pennsylvania, and
capital accommodations they are too: pie and
cake twice, and beer or whisky four times!—
There's luxury for you, and all on the same even-
ing!

The other is Mister Dr. Crawford's ticket,
'Doctor Crawfprd you are respectfully invited

to attend at the house of Peter Firtny on Friday
evening Ihe 25th day of Sept in order to dance
the accommodations will be pie and dake twice
during the night and beer or whisky four times
price of tickets fifty cents cash Yours Respect-
fully Peter, Finny/

There, that's as near as we can give these
beautiful ball tickets in type, but the original pa-
pers may be found framed and glazed and hung
up in our office.,alongside that bewitching tattered
scrap of our adored Ann Royal's manuscript.

HOW TO TEACH A CHILD TO PRONOUNCE.—A
lady was recently teaching a boy to spell. The
boy spelt cold, but could not prononnce it. In vain
his teacher asked .him to think and try. At last
she asked him, "what do you get when you po
out upon the wet side-walk on a rainy day, and
wet your feet 1» " I gets a whippin."

From the Boston Daily Advertiser.

"CORNWAI»EJS" AT WAXTHAflfc

On Monday the anniversary of the surrender
of Yorktown was celebrated in Wallham, accord-
ing to the lime-honored custom. A square redoubt
had been erected upon Prospect Hill,- winch sUr-
mounted by a British ensign* and defended by a
company of artillery, was during the wjjole morn-
ing watched by the eyes of the collected patriots
of the neighborhood with a determination which,
boded it to good. A body of Indians, of no in-
considerable number, and of all tribes and na-
tions, if one might judge by the variety of their
ornaments and of ther hideous paints; skulking
in the woods about the fort, assisted in Us defence.
Early in the forenoon, from the concentration in
the plain below of a force which seemed to be—
to judge from the appearance of the clothing*
arms and equipments—a resurrection of a part
of the old continental army, it became evident
that this redoubt was to become an immediate point
of attack.

This expectation erelong became certain. A
body of the, continental infantry, assisted by a
small but efficient park of field artillery, after a
slight contest succeeded in carrying one of the
advanced brastworks of the enemy, just at the
foot of the rising ground. This breast work,
composed mostly of brush wood and other core*
bustible materials, was burned by the attacking
force to prevent it from again falling into the hands
of the British, when, after some very active
skirmishing, in which a very severe contest be-
tween the Indians and an advanced parly of rifle-
men was especially interested and at the time im-
portant, they were obliged to retire for want of
ammunition.

This was fortunately at hand, and when the
besieged party saw their determined assailants
retire, it was only in preparation for a more fierce
and concentrated attack. The ammunition which
had been so opportunely brought up was hastily
distributed. The troops partook of a hasty meal,
as they held their pos tion in the iine, and refresh-
ed by this support and by mutual pledges and ani-
mated by some hearlstirring appeals from their
distinguished officers, they showed the greatest
anxiety to be again led to the assault. , The attack
was conducted by Generals Washington and La-
fayette and the Count de Rochambeau in person,
and was watched with eager interest by the col-
lected women, children and aged of the neighbor-
hood, whom the sound of firing had collected to-
gether. The besieged seemed aware that this
was to be a final struggle, and it has never been
our lot to witness such a heavy and well conduct-
ed firing, and such energy and determination both
in attack and defence, as following (he attempt
upon the remaining breastwork. The cannon
from the fort were brought to defend this outwork,
and the artillery of the Continental army were
brought to bear directly upon it.. For half an
hour the firing was incessent. The officers of
the invading force, urging on their men with the
greatest disregard of clanger, even riding to and
fro between the two fires, won for themselves the
proudest honors that a 6oldier may gain. The
breastwork was carried and turned; its surviving
defenders, however, escaping under cover of the
cannon from the redoubt andr a well directed fire
from the Indians, who had secured themselves in
the edge of the adjacent forest.

TENDEK AVOWAL IT THE WAY OF TRADE.—A
young and pretty girl stepped into a store where
a spruce young man, who had long been enamour-
ed but dared not speak, stood behind the counter,
selling goods. In order to remain as long as pos-
sible, she cheapened every thing; at last she said,
" I believe you think I am cheating you." " Oh,
no," said Ihe youngster, " to me you are always

fair." " Well," whispered the lady, blushing as
she laid an emphasis on the word, " I would not
stay so long bargaining if you were not so de'ar."

A NEW WA» TO SOFTEN WATER.—Mr. Worsley
of Fox river, has communicated to us a new way
to soften and prepare hard water for tJie purpose
of washing, which he thinks for convenience and
use is decidedly preferable to the old way of using
ashes and leaching. It is as follows: put a couple
of quarts of wheat bran, enclosed in a bag, into
the water when heating on the fire, and the water
when heated sufficiently will be soft enough for
use.—Chicago American. ,

INSECTS.—The number of insects now known
is estimated at 560,000 species, Germany alone
containing 14;000.
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SATURDAY, NOVBWBRR 28, 1840.

Four Ilonvs of Peril mul Terror—Rescue

from the Brink of the Cataract.

We have heard of many "awful situations"
and " Providential rescues," but never of a situa-
tion more truly awful than that which we are
about to describe, nor ot a rescue in all respects
more strikingly Providential.

Mr. Kidd, one of the hands employed in the
flouring mill of Avery & Thurber, just above the
Middle Falls of the Genesee, in the north part of
this cityi (Carthage,) after dirk, a few evening
since, took the skiff belonging to the mill, and
without communicating his design to any one,
Attempted to cross the river. For the purpose of
improving the water power at that point, a dam
has been thrown across a lew feet above the. mid-
dle cataract, and at low water the currentfor some
distance above the dam, is slight. When the wa-
ter is high, however, a strong current sets over the
dam through its whole length, and then none but
a person accustomed to manage a boat, can push
one across. The river was yery higli on the eve-
ning in question. To add to the difficulty, Mr.
Kidd had little experience in the use of oars, and
when abcut half way across, he lo; t command of
the boat, and found to his horror that he was rapid-
ly drifting with the current which he could not
doubt, would sweep him with his light skilf over
the dam.

The dam, as we have remarked, is a few feet
above the Middle Falls, the perpendicular descent
of which is twenty five feet. A few rods farther
down, are the Lower Falls, with a perpendicular
descent of eighty four feet. Between the dam
and the middle falls, as well as between the two
cataracts, the current is exceedingly rapid and
rough. Once over the dam, therefore, his de-
struction was sealed; for even should his frail bark
survive the plunge1 over the dam and the descent
of the Middle Falls and live through tho interve-
ning rapids and rocks to the brink of the Lower
Falls, it could not, nor could the strongest vessel
that ever floated, survive the awful plunge of
eighty four feet down that tremendous cataract.

Mr. Kidd was perfectly acquainted with the
localities, and fully aware of tlie awful perils of
bis situation. In the darkness of the night, there
was no eye save tlw eye of Him to whom the mid-
night is as noonday, that could see, and no hand
save His that could save him; and a speedy and
terrible death seemed inevitable. But that eye
did see, and that hand was stretched out to save,
and guided his little vessel to a point of the dam
somewhat higher than the rest; whee after shoot-
ing nearly half way over, it grated and finally
(Stuck fast!

But the terrors of his situation were even, now
but slightly alleviated. The river had been ri-
sing for some days, and he had reason to suppose,
was still rising. His boat, rocked by the c'um»nt
which was sweeping under and,around it, assu-
red him how evenly balanced it was upon its
piyot; how slight an adidtional force would be
sufficient to destroy its equipoise, and how small a
rise of the water would be sufficient to lift, it oflV
A wave raised by a gust of wind even, or the gust
,«( wind itself might throw it from its balance, and
•cpnsign it and him to the terrible destruction
over which they were suspended as by a single
•hair! Before and behind and around him were
the mad waters of (.he swq)len Genesee, plungjng
%y successive leaps among the crags and down the
cataracts into thadark, yawning chasm below the
Lower Falls, overhung with their cloud of spray

which even then fell upon him,, and sending up
their stunning and terrific roar, as if spreading
the pall and sounding the requiem of their in-
tended victim! How. small appeared his chance
of escape! But

"Hope springs eternal in the human breast,"

and its fountains were not congealed in the bosom
of him who then most needed its genial influence,
even by the terrors which surrounded him for the
four hours during which his final rescue was de-
layed.

He commenced shouting for help, and though no
voice answered him from the shore, and'though
the roar of the waters almost drowned his own, he
continued it, resting at intervals to gather strength
to give more energy to his shouts, for about three
hours; at the end of which, the Master Miller
taking his rounds outside the mill, about lOo'clock,
to see that all was safe before retiring for the
night, heard one of his cries. He supposed that
it was from some person on the opposite side of
the river, and was at first disposed to disregard it.
He heard the voice again, and thinking that it
sounded like a cry of distress, determined to cross
over and afford What relief might be in his power.
He ran down for his boat and finding it gone and
the cries being continued, he returned to the mill
and rallied the bands. It was then (bund that
Mr. Kidd was missing, and the truth respecting
him was at once conjectured. On going down to
the bank of the riverj one of the party after a
while discovered a dark spot on the edge of the
dam, and no doubt now remained respecting Kidd's
situation.

To rescue him from it, if possible, was now the
object. Sometime was spent in trying to construct
a raft; but as an attempt to bring him off by a
craft so rfhmnnasreablp, would be attended with
vastly more danger to those making it, than chan-
ces of deliverance to him, the project was aban-
doned.

One of the party now volunteered an attempt
which his courage made snccessful. With a long
pole in his hands, and with a long rope made fast
by one end to his body, which his comrades were
to pay out as the phrase is, as he advanced, and
with which he was tbtoe drawn back if necessary,
he bravely ventured into the water. Making his
way slowly and cautiously along the inner slope
of the dam, he at length reached the boat still
suspended and swinging with its half-doomed pas-
senger where it was first so providentially moored ;
and by means of l'ope, pole and oars, the wholp
were safely bronght ashore, and Mr. Kidd was
restored as it were to life, after enduring the mental
sufferings, the perils and terrors of his awAil situ-
ation, more painful if possible, than death itself, for
about four hours. Sorne ,idea of his intense ruf-
ferings during that timej.tnay be derived from the
fact that he has been sick in consequence of them
ever since. He is doubtless thankful to have es-
caped even with a fit of sickness.

We have not learned the name of the brave
and generous man through whose agency his res-
cue was accomplished.

BEARING ARMS ON THE WRONG SIDE.—Mr.

Cist, the census taker of Cincinnati, has picked
up divers curious and interesting facts, in the
prosecution of the dutjes of his office, some of
which we have already given. We add another:
Mr. C , in the round of his domiciliary visits, found
an old Highlander of 94, who bore arms through-
out our Revolutionary contest, and who stoutly
insisted that he ought to draw a pension from the
United States. "Mr. C. seemed inclined to the
belief, that the claims of the old Scotchmen might
be favorably entertained by the Government, were
it not that he had borne arms <w the -wrong side!

MISCELLANEOUS TRIFLES.

FIRST PAINTING OF THE CRUCIFIXION.—Giot-

to, an Italian, is reputed to have been the first
painter of the scene of the crucifixion. By prom*
ises of a large reward,' he prevailed upon a poor
man to suffer himself to be bound to the cross,
in order that the painting might be drawn to thp
life; but no sooner was the man secured, than
Giotto stabbed him in the side, caught up his
brush, and commenced his labors. Having this
advantage of a dead man hanging on the cross
before him, his work is said to jiave been admira-
bly executed.

COLOR OF* THE HAIR.—That the hair is a.

beautiful ornament to women, is universally con.
ceded; but it lias always been a disputed point
Which color most becomes it. For our part, \ie
are no admirers'of red her; yet it found admirers
in the time of Elizabeth', and was in fashion.—
Mary of Scotland, though she had exqusite hairof
her own, wore led fronts. Cleopatra was red-
haired ; and the Venitian ladies to this day coun-
terfeit yellow, hair.

T H E SEASON OF LOVE.—Youth is the season

of love. Then it is, that the heart is first melted
in tenderness from the touch'of novelty, and kind-
led to raptures; for it knows no end to its enjoy-
ments or its wishes. Desire has no limits but it-
self. Passion, the love and expectation of pleas-
ure, is infinite, extravagant, inexhaustible, till ex-
perience comes to kill and check it.

T H E SEVEN CHURCHES OF ASIA.—Of the seven

Christian churches founded in Asia by the Apos-
tles, hardly a vestige remains. Smyrna, Ephe-
sus, Pergamos, Sardis, Tliyalira, Laodii-ea and
Philadelphia, with all their power and magnifi-
cence, have fallen into utter decay, except thafi
the first mentioned city remains a port of some
commercial importance.

A MOVING SPEECH.—A self-conceited young

limb of the law, not a thousand miles from this
city, lately made his debut. After concluding it,
.he remarked to a witty brother, « I think I suc-
ceeded in making a very moving speech." " Yes,"
replied his friend, " for many of the audience, I
discovered, moved out of couri!"

T H E WEDDING RING.—Theuse of the wedding

ring may be traced to the Egyptians, who placed
it, as we do, on the fourth finger of the left hand,
because they believed that vein or nerve ran di-
rectly to the h,eart. The Greeks ahef Romans
adopted their belief, and followed .their example.

TRASHING.—There is a curious custom preva-
lent in various parts of Yorkshire, England., among
the lower classes. It is called "trashing," and
signifies pelting people with old shoes, turf-sods
and mud, on their return from church on the ĵr
wedding day.

HUMBLE MERIT.—When Michael Adamson,

an eminent French naturalist, was chosen a mem-
ber of the institute, he answered, that he "could
not accept the invitation, as he had no shoes."

Hovy TO HECOAIE USEFUL.—If people were as
anxious to improve their lives as they are to
lengthen them, the number of drones in society
would become astonishingly lessened.

BREVITY.—That writer is the most useful, who
gives his readers the most knowledge, and taliea
from them, the least time.

T H E TRUE TJ;ST.—We ought not to judge of

men's merits by their qualifications, but by the. use
they make of theiq.

JULY.—Mark Antouy named this month fa
homage to the memory of Julius Caesar, Its for*
iner name was Quint ilia, (the fifth month.)
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FOR THE ROCHESTER GEM.

POWER OF« EARLT FORMED HABITS.

MAN is a « bundle ul habits." His character
is made with them, they may be good in their
influence or pernicious in their tendency, still they
fcust and will be fowted. Our actions, conversa-
tions and even oar thoughts, are subject to their
«ontrol, for we act, converse and think, as we
have been in the habit of thinking, conversing
and acting; aad as habits must necessarily be
formed, it is a subject of interesting inquiry how
they are formed and what is their power. The
country in which we reside, the people with whom
we dwell, and the form or government under
which we live, all lend their influence in fixing
our habits and in moulding our characters. But
it remains for the thousand and one incidents of
domestic life to exert a still more powerful influ-
ence. For these, entwining themselves around
<he tender heart of childhood, make such abiding
impressions, that neither the difficulties and anxi
eties of middle age can dissipate, nor the sorrows
and trials of a later life wholly efface them from
the tablets of the mind.

Early formed habits, for obvious reasons, are
the strongest, and1 exert the most powerful influ-
ence in directing our course over the troubled sea
of life. When forming, mere trifles may give a
habit its character; but once formed, it grows
with its growth, and strengthens with its strength.
The tender sapling becomes the majestic oak.
Fibres compose the mighty cable which holds the
noble ship in her moorings. The gentle rivulet
that now winds its way through "margins of
moss," is hut the commencement of the Niagara,
which dashes down the headlong precipice and
spreads its rainbows to the sun.

While the habit is being formed, the smallest
circumstance may exert a powerful influence; but
to alter one formed, is not the work of a moment.
The rock dashing down the mountain steep, may
by the smallest obstacle be diverted from its di-
rection, when it commences its descent; but when
i t " rolls impetuous down," it prostrates every ob-
stacle, and overcomes every opposing force. The
powerful influence exerted by early formed habit
may be seen in every condition of life. How of-
ten dp we see men deciding upon a course of con
duct without reference to right or wrong, but to
previous custom, even if

" The custom
Be more honored in the breach than the observance."

We see the effects of early formed habits in the
Indian,

' "Whose untutored mind.
Sees God in clouds and hears him in the wind."

Being taught to know no fear and to suffer with-
out complaint, fearlessly he battles dangers in
every form, and with a praiseworthy fortitude sub-
mits to his fate. Hannibal, while young, was
taught to cherish a deadly hatred against the Ro-
mans, and in after life, he bent oil his energies to
fulfill his early vow. It was early formed habits
of thinking and writing that enabled Dr. Johnson
and Sir Waller Scott to write and to send for pub-
lication, works unrevised and even unpernsed.—
These few instances suffice to show that early
formed habits possess an immense power, and as
these must be formed, it becomes us to act the
part of wise men, and sow good seed, knowing
that if such be our conduct, we shall reap a rich
and golden hardest. S. N. W.

To COBBEOTONDEJJM.—In our next number we
shall endeavor to do better justice, to onr corres-
pondents, than we have been able to in, this.

PHOTECTION TO GBAPE VINES.-—Hemlock

boughs are said to afford a better protection to
grape vines, than straw.

SUNDAY AfolitfiNG Swij,—We are naj the ad.
vocates of Sunday papers. At best, their utility
is dublful. One tiling, however, is certain—their
influence for good or for evil, is principally gov-
erned by the nature of their contents* Whilst
some of them, if handled at all, should be han-
dleil only with the tongues, others arc fa r less objec-
tionable. Of the latter class is the one bearing the
above title, recently established at Phailadelphia,
by PUTNAM & KRAMEB, the first numbers of

which we have received. We but pay the Sun a
merited compliment, when we add, that it is con-
ducted with ability.

WOMANS'S iNFtUENCE.̂ -Our amusements are
insipid without woman contributes to them; our
efforts of noblest ambition are feeble, unless she
applauds; its rewards are valuless, unless she
shares them.

ENGRAVINGS, Sec'.—The most splendid lots o f

engravings and fancy articles ever brought in this
city, are now to be seen, and for sale at WILSON'S,
Exchange street.

WAKBURTON,—This Bishop was once address-
ed in a pamphlet, (with what justice we will not
lake it upon ourselves to say,) "To the most im-
pudent man alive."

COMMUNICATED.

FopLisHWESs.—There arc many things done and
said !n this world, which are exceedingly foolish,
in every class of society,—the religious portion
of community as well as those who pay no regard
to the divine Ordinances. But themost/ooJM of
all, is, the chit-chat and nonsensical jabber of the
young of both sexes, when met together jjn par-
ties for the purpose of a spree. The conversation
and plays at those assemblages are not only of no
benefit to the parties concerned, but on the whole,
have an immoral tendency, and ought not to be
countenanced by those who believe that it is not
in accordance with the Christian character to tri
fle with time in any manner, from which no good
can be derived in any way whatever.

A N OLD MAID.—According to the book of
Jasher recently published, Neomah, the daughter
of Enoch, was five hundred and eighty years,old
when she was married to Noah. [Gals, d,°n't
despair.]

FOB THE ROCHESTER OEM.

THE "WINTER OF LIFE.

Drear Winter's reign is fast approaching now,
And balmy Summer's peaceful days are o'er;

Fierce northern blasts, with driving siect and snow,

Proclaim that Autumn too is now no more.

Old Arctus' realm in icy chains is bonnd,
Rude Boreas roars where Zephyrs breathed perfume;

The footstep rings upou the frozen ground,

The world without v dark with clouds and gloom!

But when the shades of night around us close,
And 'gain't our dwellings drives the pelting storm,

Wilhin our homes secure from frosts and snows,

We cluster round the happy fireside warm.

Then with the stores rich Autumn's hand has given,
And which the genial Summer suns have blest,

Kind favors granted by jndujgent Heaven,

Nor Winters cold, noi storms our hearths molest.

»Tis thus with Life; when boyhood's Spring haa fled,
Youth's Summer past, whioh never yet returned,

And Autumn bleached the hairs of Manho6d's head,

And quenched the fires which in his bosom burned—

Though feeble age his trembling limbs impede,
And dim the lustre of his eagle eye,

Then Virtue's treasures stored for time of need,

His cares remove, and all his wants supply.

Though round his head grief's storms of Winter rise,
Winter which no reluming Spring shall know,

His hopes are fixed above our stormy skies,

Unmoved by ills that wait oil Life below.

Oh I blest is Winter's fireside; West Old Age,
When strife of Youth and cares of Summer cease;

Thoughts of the past will oft his mind engage,
While for eternal Spring he waits in pea.ee.

Rochester, NOT. 4. M.

THBJ PAKHI51VS P«QST.

The following stdry Is Oltl, but & precious good
one. We laughed heartily at it " Jong lime ago,"
and presuming many of'our readers never heard
it, we serve H up fur tbeir edification:

A gentleman travelling some years since in the
upper part of Ibis Slate, called at a lavera and re-
quested entertainment for the night. The land-
lord informed him that it was out of his power 10
accommodate him, as his house was already full.
He persisted in stopping, as he as well as his horse
were almost exhausted with travelling. After

1 much solicitation, the landlord consented to his
stopping, provided he would sleep in a certain
room Ihar had not been occupied for a long time,
in consequence of a belief that it was haunted
by Hie ghost of a barber, who was reported to
have been murdered in that room some years "be-
fore. " Very well," says the man," Vm not afraid'
of ghosts." Arter having refreshed himself, he
inquired of the landlord how and in what manner
the room in which'he was to'lodge was haunted 1
The landlord replied, that shortly after they retir*1

ed to rest an unknown voice was heard in a trem-
bling and protracted accent saying,-,-" Do you1

wa-a-nt U be sha-a-ved V " W,el!,", replied the
man, " if he comes he may shave me."

He then requested to be shown to the, apart-
ment; in going to whiclihe was condueted,.llirough
a large room where were sealed a great number
of persons at a gambling, table. Feeling a curi-
osity which almost every one possesses after hav-
ing heard ghost stories, he carefully searched eveiy
corner of his room, but could discover nothing but
the usual furniture of the apartment... He then
laid down, but did not close his eyes to sleep im-
mediately, and in a few minutes lie imagined he
heord a voice saying,' " Do you wa-a-nt lo bt
sha-a-ved ?" He arose frcm his bed and searched
every part of the room, but could discover noth-
ing. He again went to bed, buf no sooner had ht
begun to compose himself to sleep than the ques-
tion was again repeated. He again arose and
went to the window, the sound appearing to pro-
ceed from that quarter, and stood awhile silent—
sifter a few moments of anxious suspense, he again
heard the sound distinctly, and convinced that it
was trom without, he opened the window, when
the question was repeated full in bis ear, which
startled him not a little. Upon a minute exami-
nation, however, he observed thai the limbs of a
large oak tree, which stood under his window,
projected so near the house that every breath of
wind, to a lively imagination, made a noise resem-
bling the interrogation, "Do you wa-a-nt to be
sha-a-ved,?"

Having satisfied himself that the ghost was no-
thing more or less than the limb of a tree coming
in contact with the house, he again went to bed
and attempted to get asleep j but he was now in-r
terrupled by peals of laughter and an occasional
volley of oal hs and curses from the room where
the gamblers were assembled. Thinking that he
could turn the late discovery to his own advan-
tage, he took a sheet from the bei and wrapped
it round him, and taking the wash-basin in his
hand and throwing a towel over his arm, proceed-
ed to the room of the gamblers, and suddenly o-
pening the door, stalked in, exclaiming in a trem-
ulous voice, " f)o you wa-a-nl to be sha-a-ved ?"
Terrified at the sudden appearance of the ghost,
the gamblers were thrown into the greatest con-
fusion in attempting to escape it; some jumping
through the windows and others tumbling head
over heels down stairs. Our ghost, taking advan-
tage of a clear room, deliberately swept a large
amount of money from the table into the basin,
and retired unseen to his own room.

The next morning he found the house in the ut-
most confusion. He was minedialely asked if he
rested well; to which he replied in the effirmative.
" Well, no wonder," said the landlord, " for the
ghost, instead of going to his own room, made a
mistake and came to ours, frightened us out,of'the
room, and took away every dollar of our money."
The guest, without being the least suspected, qui-
etly ate his breakfast and departed, many hundred
dollars richer by the adventure.

A SCHOOL OF WHALES.—What do whales want
of a school, papa ?

To learn to spout. They arcihe greatest spout-
ers in the world—except, perhaps, some of our
noisy Congressmen.

A HrNT.—" Recollect, sir," said <x tavern keep-
er to a gentleman who was leaving his house with-
out paying the "reckoning," ^recollect sir, if
you lose your purse, you. didn't pull it oat hare."
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196 THE GEM AND LADIES1 AMULET.
rOR THE ROCHESTER OEM.

THE INDIAN.

BY £ . HAIXES.

"As a race! they have withered from the land. Their
arrows are broken, iheir springs are dried up, their cabins
are in the dust. Their council fire has 1 ?ng since gone jut
OD the shore.and their war-cry is fust dyiug to the untrod-
den west. Slowly and sadly they climb the distant moun-
tains, and read their doom id the setting^sun. They are
shrinking before themighty tide which ia pressing them away
—they must soon hear the roar of the last wave, which will
settle over them for ever."

Behold yon dusky form! with downcast look,
Treading with slow and cautious step, among
The city crowd. Mark the deeptfurrowi on
His wrinkled face,—his thoughtful, solemn brow—
His visage mark'd with grief. Why should he grieve ?
Here, where gleam aloft the city spires, once
The,rank thistle nodded in the evening breeze,
And the wild rabbit dug his hole, unscarr'd.
Here, lived, and toped and died another race.
Beneath the bright orbed sun that rolls on high,
The Indian hunter sought the panting deer,
Gazing on the moon that now smiles for us,
The Indian lover woo'd and won his mate.
Here the wigwam's blaze beamed on the tender
Helpless ones—the bright council fire glared on
The wise and strong. Now in you sedgy lake
They dipp'd their nimble limbs ; and now they skim'd
Along its rocky shores, the light canoe.
Here, too, they warr'd. The loud echoing whoop—
The bloody gripe—the defying death-song,
All were here. And when the tiger-strife was
O'er, here curled the pipe of peace. Aud here, too,
They worshiped. From the dark bosom, was sent
Up to the Great Spirit the pure prayer.
Upon the hearts of all his law is sealed.
He knew not as the christiau white man knows,
But nature's God he sees in all around,
in the evening star that sinks in beauty,
'Neath his lonely cot—the sacred orb,
That flames on him, from his high mid day throne
The opening flower, decked in loveliest huei,
Slowly waving in the morning breeze,—
The lofty pine that braved'a thousand storms—
The, timid songster in his native grove—
The fearless eagle, with untired pinion
Wet in clouds— the worm that crawls beneath hu feet,
And in hu own proud matchless form, glowing
With spark of heav'nly light, to which he bow'd
In humble praise. Why should the old man grieve f
Thil hot passed away. Across tho ocoan
Came a pilgrim bark, bearing the seeds of
Life and death. The seeds of life were sown' for us,
But death sprung up in the dark-brow'd natives'
Path, and now two centuries past, forever
Crushed a whole peculiar race. Nature's bowers
Usurped by art, ari2 only here and there,
A stricken few remain. But how unlike
Their bold progenitors! The'Yalcon glance,
The lion boldness uow b gone- Where once
He walk'd in proud defying majesty,
Now he crawls upon the earth, reminding
Us, how miserable is man, with the
Oppressor1! foot upon his neck. Read in
Hit melancholy look his tale of wo,
By the Christian white man wronged.—

Curs'd be the bark that brought them o'er,
The breeze that fill'd the sail;

The first that trod our peaceful shore
From past th' Atlantic gale.

We proffer'd them the friendly hand
When weak and sorely tried,

We bade them welcome to our land
From off the foaming tide.

We kindly gave them food to eat
As children of one sire,

And shelter from the wintry sleet
Beside our wigwam fire.

But as the white man grew in strength,
They spurn'd the friendly hand;

They stronger grew, until at length.
They drove us from our land.

Our fathers' graves are far betind,
Unto the Weit we roam,

To wilds ne'er trod by human kind

Beyond the white man's home.

Cun'd be the Christian's talk and prayer.
The arts they proudly boast;

Our fathers' land was far more fair
Before they trod our coast.

Oar race is run—our letting son
Will soon go down in gloom;

A few more years will leave not one
To tell our mournful doom.

Ontario Co., 1840.

SAILOR'S INSTRUCTION FOR DANCING.—We ijfl-
derstand the following directions and instructions
for the information of all sailors who may tie in-
clined to trip, as all sailors from time immemorial
are wont, on the light, fantastic toe, Were recently
found among lhe papers of the late Sir Jpseph
Yorke, of facetious memory. They form a perfect
VALE MECUM for the valiant defenders of our wood-:
en walls, when they are capering ashore; and by
carefully studying his manual of "dancing made
easy " to tar's capacities, as census from the gun
room to the ball room will be facilis indeed:

FIRST FLOUE.

L E PANTALOON.—Haul up the starboard fack,
let the other craft pass, then bear up and get your
head on the other lack, back and fill your partner,
boxhauj her, wear round twice against the suit,
in company with the opposite craft and your own,
afterwards boxhaul her again and bring her up.

SECOND FIGURE.

LETE.—Shoot about two fathoms till yon near-
ly come astern of the other craft under weigh ;
then make a stern board toward your berth side
out for Ahead ; first to starboard add then to port,
make sail and pass the other craft, get your head
round on the other tack, another head to the star-
board and port, make sail to remain in your berth,
wear round back and fill and boxhaul your part-
ner, and then heave to.

THIRD FIGURE.
LAPOTJLE.—Heave ahead and pass your adver-

sary yard-arm and yard-arm, regain your berth
on the other .tack; in the same order take your
station in line with your partner, back and. fill,
fall on your heel and bring up your partner; she
then manoeuvres ahead and heaves all aback,
shoots ahead again and pays off alongside you,
then make all sail in company with her till nearly
stern with the other line; make a stern board and
cast her off to shift for herself; regain your berth
in the best means in your power, and let go your
anchor.

FOURTH FIGURE.

LA TRENISE.—Wear round as before, against
the sun, twice box-haul the lady; range up along-
side her, and make sail in company; when half
way across the other shore, drop astern with the
ride* short, and cast off the craft,; back and fill as
before, and boxhaul her and yourself into your
berth and bring up.

INCIDENTS AT SEA.-^The schooner Delaware,
bound from Texas to New York, was capsized in
the Gulf of Mexico about a fortnight ago. Capt.
Brookfield, two passengers, and two negroes took
to the sea in one boat, while his brother Charles,
and the other mate, Hoffman, together with two
other negroes, left the sinking ship in another.
Captain Brookfield and his companions were at
sea in this open boat one whole week, existing up-
on raw ham and brandy, their only provisions, un-
til they at last made the South West Pass of the
Mississippi, and landed among the pilots at Balize,
towards whom Captain Brookfield expreses him-
self in terms of the warmest gratitude for their kind
treatment.

A1 different fate befel the otfier boat, which was
capsized, ajnd tne unfortunate men clung to the
bottom while strength lasted, until one by one
they sunk into the yea, and the poor mate, Brook-
field, the captain's brother, was left clinging to the
boat a maniac. When found, his senses were en-
tirely lost, and he entreated,tye people who came
to save him, not to take away his boat, for he was
on his way to Galvestoii, ana4 was having a very
prosperous Voyage. The poor fellow's intellect
was quite gone, and he could scarcely have sur-
vived many more hours. He was picked up,
saved, completely restored, and brought to New
Orleans by Capt. Shell, of the ship Swan, from
Philadelphia.

We gather the the above particulars from the
New Orleans Picayune of the 4th*November.

A NEW DRINK.—" Mr. Guzzlefunction, I have
discovered a new drink for you. Suppose vou trv
a little." J 3

"Well, I don't care if I do, [drinks.] . It has'nt
got a very bad taste to it; and if my memory serves
me right, it is vot they call water. I recollect ,of
drinking some of the stuff when I was a lad."—
Louisville Jour.

" Yoa are determined to get me into a broil," as
the partridge said to the gridiron.

THE! T E B T H i ,

Attention to the cleansing of the teeth cannot
be inculcated :at too parly an age. The neglect
of brushing and. washing- Jiie teeth is invariably
attended with disease and decay, which by time-
ly and daily ablutions might have been avoided
altogether. Those* who have grown up in the
omission of this salubrious habit should lose not
an instant in availing themselves of a practice so
essential to general health and cleanliness. ' The
extremes of heat and cold are injurious to the
teieth^rtherefore, the water with which the teeth
are .cleansed should,be what is termed luke-warm..
1* hey shouid be well but gently brushed both night
and morning; the brush should not be extremely
hard nor extremely soft but should possess a me-
dium quality. Should the gums bleed slightly
during the operation it will have a salutary effect,
The most effectual, and indeed the only means p,f
keeping the teeth and gums in a firm and healthy
state, is by using' the brush daily. Those who
possess good teeth should be careful to preserve
them. When they are in good order, and free,
from tarter, the use of a soft brush once a day,(
with a little dentifrice occasionally, will be suffi-
cient to keep them so; and with this the owner
should rest satisfied. With respect to footh-pow-
der,-which has afforded to quackery and impostors
a spacious field for their operations, wherepn the
credulity of mankind has enabjert them to reap a
golden harvest, it is obvious to all Who give them-
selves the Rouble to think, that the simpler the
ingredients of its composfticm the more beneficial
it is likejy to prove. I know of* none better or
more wholesome, eithe'rfor cleansing th* teeth or
strengthing the gums, cuttle-fish, prepared chalky
and orris root, commingled together in equal quan-
tities, which any one may procure separately
from any respectable chemist, and mix himself.—
Hunter.

Said a reverend Doctor to a younger brother of
the'cloth, "I have seen the marriage of Mr. Lyon
and Miss Lamb/' "Really," says the other,
" the Millenium must surety be at hand, for the
lion and the lamb will lie down together." To
which a junior wearer of the cassock rejoined—
" Yes, and although the little child may not LEAP
(hem, I doubt dot .he will soon FOLLOW."

The most precious acquisition is that pf a friend.

fiOMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, Albany, 10th of Gcto^
\J ber, 1840.—SfOTICE.—,Lands sold for arrears of taxes
in May and June, 1839, pursuant to title 3, chapter«13, part
1, of the revised statutes. I. hereby give notice, thpt un-
less the lands solid for arrears of. taxes at the sale above
mentioned, shall be redeemed on or before the 18th day of
June next, by paying into the Treasury the amount fof
which the respective parcels or tracts of land were sold,'
together with interest at the rate of ten per oent per annura
irom tho date of sale until the day of redemption, ouch land
so sold and remaining unredeemed, will, on application, be
conveyed to the,purchaser.

oct30 lawCw BATES COOKE, Comptroller.

In this city, on the 23d inst,, by Rev- Pharcelliu Church,
Mr. John D . Potter to Misa,Harriet Barrett, of this city.
, At Honeoye Falls, on Wednesday evening, the 16tU inst.,
by the Rey. N . F , Bruce, Doct. HerkimerB. Minor to Miss
Sophiii-Lockwood.

Iu Victor, N. Y. , on the 18th instant, by Rev. Waterman
Burlingane, Mr. JOHN H. t V E S , o f Great Barrington,
Mass., to Miss LYIJIA C, R i P L E Y , of the former place*

At South Hadley, Mass. on the 17th inst. by the Rev. Mr.
Condit, Wel l i Southworth, Esq. of West Springfield, to
to Mrs. Frances Lyon, daughter of E . T , Smith, Esq. for-
merly of this place. '

O.i Thursday last, by Rev. E . Tucker, Mr. Isaac Ha-
green, to Miss Eliza Avenell, all of this city.

Un the 9th inst., by the Rev . S. A. Baker, of Scottsville,
Mr. Sanford I. Mallory, of Wheatland, to Miss Harriet
Green, of Chili. ••'•*• '

, InPerrinton, on the ,18th instant, by tha Rev. Mr. F r e e -
man, Mr. Caleb Lyndon, j r . , to Miss Elizabeth Tompkim.

In Conpfas, on.Uie 10th inst., by the Rev. Mr. W h e e l e r ,
Mr . Ir* Kjng, of Grove land, to M:s» Adaline Morris,,

In Charlolfee, on the 18th instant, by Rev. Mr. Church,
Mr. El i jahs .Church, of this cite,.to Miss Frances Char-
lotte, daughter of John Moxon, Esq. of the formerplace.

In Scottsville, on tire 7th instant, by the same, Mr. James
Merriman. \o Miss EJizabeih Baker.

In Kelloggsvillc, Cayuga county, on the 19th instant.by
the R e v . N . L . M o o r e , Mr. A L F R E D B A R N U M , of R o -
chester, to Mia« CAROLINE E . MOORE, of tj)e former
place.

At Wheatland, on the 9th instant, by the Rev. S. Hayfces,
of Scottsville, Mr. Lyman Smith, to Miss Clarissa Murdock,
of Spencertown, Columbia co.

l a the tqwP'Qf Parma, on the 11th instant, by the fiev
J . T . Manning, Mr. Gco. H. Roberts, to Miss An n Rosina
daughter ofSiraeon Smith, Esq., all of that town.

THE GEM AND AMULET
U rUBUSHED 8«MI-M0IfTHLT, AT ROCHJHTSR, IT, T . , BT

8HKFARD 6. STRONG.

Tram.—Mail subscribers On* Dollar; cjty rabscrtbMl
One Dollar and Fifty Cento—in advanct.
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From tie New-Yorker.

T U G S H A R K .

The sun was in his tower of noon,
High 'mid ike bine of Tropic June;
The sea shone like a silver lake,
A thousand bright fish in our wake,
Sporting, leaning, glancing, swimming,
Or the sparkling surface skimming:
'Twas a lovely sight to see
The colon blend*}Radiantly!

*Mid them stole a phantom dark,
The prowling, 'sever glutted Shark,
Clue-gleaming 'ueath the crystal ware,
A gliding tomb—ra living grave.
He seized a dolphin for his prey,
Then stealthily lie stole away;
The sport went on—but back he came.
And to some other did the lame!

Thu« in Pleasure'sayren bowers
Her votaries spend 4ne festal hours
With song and dance gay sporting round,
Thoughtless to «he tabor's sound;
Death remorseless on them steals,
He strikes—ihe fated victim reels;
Bat still the flowery dance proceeds,
And still another victim bleeds!

From the London Metropolitan.

AN

A TAIE OF A COUNTRY HOUSE—BY MBS ABPY.

[Concluded.]
The next morning, as I was tying on my straw

bonnet, to take a stroll, my mother entered, for
inspecting my morning costume. I have already
caid she had a taste for elaborate dress, and the
consequence was that when I was arrayed accord-
ing to her wishes, I looked much more fit for a
public breakfast at a vi£a on the banks of the
Thames, than for a quiet morning meal of a famr
fly party. My brother occupied the attention of
Captain Ormond, during a great part of the tune
of breakfast by lively sketches of a half dozen
young men whom he had met at dinner on the
©receding day. Some of them were rich and some
were clever, and who were all passionate admir-
ers of Eva, and full of attentions to himself, in
the hepe of conciliating his good offices. Captain
Ormond was evidently quite-tired of the sameness
in the family conversation, and I was delighted to
escape to the solitude of my boudier. la about
half an hour my mother entered.

"Eva," said she, "are you inclined to accom-
pany me to the infant school ?" . . ,

"Are you going alone ?" I asked, suspiciously.
She unhesitatingly replied in the affirmative,

and we sallied forth. On arriving there, my moth-
er selected seven of the prettiest little ones for the
purpose of repeating their lessons to me, and she
had just with some care, contrived to group them
round me, so that I looked like the picture of cha-
rity, encircled by children, when the door opened,
a S C a J S n Ormond appeared, conducted by Pen-

** «PAh!" exclaimed Penelope, with affected sur-
sruse: " I did not know we should find Eva here;
but I cannot say I much wonder at it-really, her
heart is completely in this school, she is so devo-
tedly fond of teaching." .

« I t is a desirable th«g," said my mother, ad
dressing Captain Ormond, when young people
hZ\TZ\veT*** <•»• school-mistress, who had

opened her eyes very wide at these observations,
" l o r i y wish Miss Warwick came here more fre-

q UMySolher cast an angry glance at her, and
de a remark to Captain Ormond on my exces-

love of children, ^'mtiaS^he^Umeto
urchin who, encouraged by a s^n from

Z* had jatt detached my bonnet from my
fandi ran *S in triumph with it to the far-

thesl extremity of tbe room, leaving my long hair
floating down to my waist. Our Coelebs, howev-
er, gave no indication that his " search for a wife "
would be terminated by the morning's display of
my useful qualities, any more than by the evening
exhibition of my brilliant ones; and after hearing
the pence and multiplication tables sung, a reci-
tation of the history of England in verse, a solo
parody on " Home, sweet home," setting forth the
superior delights of the school, and a choral de-
claration by the whole body of scholars of their
intention to go into the play ground, set very op-
positely to the air, "There's nae luck about the
bouse," he was suffered to escape in the fresh air.
After WaJjdng for about an hour, we returned
home, nay mother desired me to fetch down a pair
of screens that I had painted for a charity bazaar
to show Captain Ormond, I contrived to be as
long as possible in finding them. When I return-
ed to tbe drawing room no one was there, but
Captain Ormand was standing on the lawn just
before the window, looking at a beautiful exotic,
which the gardener had permitted, as a rare in-
dulgence, to enjoy the luxury of the open air.—
His back was towards me, and he was singing in
a low tone. I stood to listen to him, for as he had
declined joining me, in a duet the evening before,
I was rather surprised to find that he had a melo-
dious voice; the words that he sung were, to my
great dismay, from a ballad by Haynes Bayly:

" This is my eldest daughter, sir,
Her mother's only care,

You praise her face—oh, sir, she ii
As good as she is fair;

My angel Jane is elever too,
Accomplishments I've taught her,

I'll introduce you lo her, sir—
This is my eldest daughter! "

After luncheon, my brother proposed a ride to
Captain Ormond, and I felt reconciled to a circum-
stance which tavo days before I had thought a great
trouble—the temporary lajrieness of my horse
which prevented me from using it. About half
as hour after the departure of the equestrians, we
were all assembled in the drawing room, when a
country neighbor was announced.

"I have just met your son, Mrs. Warwick,"
said he, " ridipg with a very handsome young man
whom he introduced to me as Captain Ormond;
I know him very well by report—his father, Sir
Terriance, has just come into a fine fortune.

« He has," replied my mother, " and this young
man appears well deserving of his prospects; he
is remarkably well bred and amiable."

"I am glad to hear it," said Mr. Burrows^ " for
I have a very high opinion of the young lady he
has engaged to marry."

" Engaged to be married 1" exclaimed Arabella,
"it is impossible!"

<•' I do not know what private reasons you may
have, Miss Arabella, for believing it impossible,"
said Mr. Burrows; "but I know it to be a posi-
tive fact. I dare say," he continued, addressing
my mother, " you are acquainted with the family
by name—the Mapletons, of Hilbury—they live
about twenty miles from hence."

My mother, too much overcome to answer, could
only bow her head.

"Well," pursued Mr. Burrows, " he is recently
engaged to Julia, the third daughter, a very pret-
ty girl, with auburn ringlets, and a most delight-
ful voice; she has no money, but Captain Ormond's
father has sufficient for both."

" Are you quite certain that there is no mistake
about this/engagement ?" asked Penelqpe.

« I cannot tell what makes you fair ladies so
incredulous," replied Mr. Burrows; « but I have
a letter from the young lady's father, in my pock-
et, informing me of the engagement; BO I think
you will allow I am entitled to speak confidently
on the Mbject."

Mr. Burrows shortly took his leave, and the
smothered tide of family indignation, then burst
forth.

" I could not have believed it possible!" exclaim-
ed Penelope.

"He has insinuated himself into our house un-
der false pretences," said Arabella.

f'l suppose that he must stay till the end of the
week," said my mother, " but I shall be very dis-
tant and cool in my manner towards him."

"Let us view the subject dispassionately," said
my falser; "I am just as vexed as any of you;
but after all, I do not know that we have much
cause to consider ourselves aggrieved; we have
only been acquainted with Captain Ormond one
day, and it is not very surprising that he should
feel sufficiently intimate with us to confide to us
an engagement which has beep so recently formed/

" At all events," said my mother, " I suppose
you do not expect Eva to curl her hair, and wear
her b,e«t dresses, and fatigue herself with practis-
ing difficult songs while he stays ?"

<< Certainly not," replied my father. "I only
expect Eva, and every other member of my fami-
ly, lo behave with the good breeding which has
always characterized them."

"And perhaps, after all," gently insinuated
Penelope, " ve may discover that the rumor of
his engagement is unfounded/'

" That is pot at all likely," said my mpther,
" Burrows is far from having any addiction to tat-
tle and misrepresentation."

We dispersed to our several occupations. When
my brother returned, he was informed of the news
of the morning, which elicited from him the ve-
hement prophecy that "Eva would be an old
maid, after all!" and a decided, change immedi-
ately took place in the manners of the family to-
wards Captain Ormond. I do not mean to say
that there was any coldness or rude attachment
to the change; good nature and good breeding
alike forbade such an evidence of disappointment;
but he was allowed to go out or come in when he
pleased, no one seemed to know or care whether
he took notice of me or not, so far from seeing
me exalted on a pedestal as the idol of my family,
he beheld me treated with the occasional uncere-
moneous freedom to which the daughter of even,
an affectionate family is very liable to be exposed.
My father, on one occasion, had brought in an
account which he had desired me to cast up for
him, and told me that I was very careless, and
had made the sum total quite wtong. My moih.-
er, when I kept the carriage waiting a few mitj<-
utes, informed me that I was getting more uh-
punctual, and my brother advised me to ask Miss
Shelbourne for the name of her dress-maker, say-
ing that her gowns seemed to fit the shape a great
deal better than mine. Arabella was again the
good-humored, sometimes saucy, younger sister,
and Penelope, the useful, worsted-winding, pat-
tern-taking cousin, and nothing more. Strange
as itmay seem, Captain Ormond appeared much
happier than during the first day of his visit, and1

evidently liked me a great deal better; he walked
with me, conversed with me, went out on sketch-
ing excursions with me, and even pleaded guilty
tolne accusation of a fine voice, and sang ducts
with me, occasionally diversifying the perfornv
ance by single songs, which pleased my fancy
much better than

" This is my elflest daughter, sir."
He hourly gained ground in my good opinion; he
was certainly not only an "eligible match," but
an accomplished and engaging young man.—-
Captain Ormond had arrived on Thursday for a
week's visit; it was Wednesday evening; tea was
oven we all strolled round the grounds, for since
I returned to white muslin dresses and braided
hair, I had DO finery to watch over, and was there-
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fore permitted to enjoy the evening breezes, un-
checked by my mother's admonitions.

Captain Ormond and myself had wandered to
some dittance from the rest of the.family; we
passed into a meadow, the gate of which stood in-;
vitingly open. He offered me his arm, I accept*
ed it, and made an observation on the beauty of
the wild roses in the hedges. Captain Ormond
did not reply to me.

" To-morrow," he said, at length, "Heave this
delightful place. I am a most unhappy being.—
I have given both Mr. and Mrs. Warwick a doz-
en hints to be asked to stay, but they have not
been taken, to-morrow my short visit must end."

" A week is indeed a short lime," I rejoined,
feeling that I returned a very commonplace an-
swer, and yet doubtful what answer I could make
that would have been better.

" It is," he answered ; " and yet in some re-
spects it is a long time, because it enables us to
rectify first-formed opinions, which would have
been unjust and uncharitable. Will you forgive
me, Miss Warwick, if I tell you that the first day
of my arrival, I did not like you at all; I thought
you artificial, over-dressed,, full of dull play, and
the spoiled child of a family who were so devoted-
ly wrapped up in you, that they overrated your
good qualities beyond the bounds of reason, and
demanded that the rest of the world should per-
form a similar homage to you. Can you pardon
me for this ?"

" Yes," I said; and mentally added, " I can
very well pardon you, because your construction
is a great deal more favorable to us than a review
of the case would have been."

" One circumstance even now perplexes me,"
said the Captain, " after the first day you all seem-
ed changed; your father became easy, natural,
and unaffected, and you, Miss Warwick—how
can I descrihe the delight I have received from
yonr accomplishments, your intellects, your ex-
cellence ?"

I was on the point of disclaiming these com-
pliments, but I remembered a maxim of Roche-
foucalt's, " Le refus des louanges est un desir d'
etre loue deux fois," and was silent. Captain
Ormond continued, "Were you in London, I might
hope to enjoy your occasional society; but now
how dreary and sad a prospect is mine to live for
several months away from you."

"It is lucky," thought I, •< that Julia Mapleton
has not, according to my father's idea, the power
<jf rendering herself invisible at pleasure;" but
strange to say, instead of smiling at the fancy I
had conjured up, the tears began to flow down
my cheeks.

" Dearest Eva!" exclaimed Captain Ormond,
« I cannot hear the sight of those tears; I cannot
leave you unless absolutely and irrevocably ban-
ished from your presence by yourself and your
relations. Do not forbid me to speak to your fa-
ther this evening; let me tell him how much I
admire and love you."

My cheek crimsoned at the insult.
"Is it possible,"' said I, "that you forget that

you are an engaged man ?"
" You seem to be deeply vesed in my concerns,"

8aid Captain Ormond wilh a smile, " considering
that 1 am such a recent acquaintance; nay, you
know more of me than I do of myself. I assure
you I am not aware that I am an engaged man."

"Are you acquainted with the Mapletons, of
Hilbury ?" I asked, anxious to discover some mis-
representation in the statement of Mr. Burrows;
<< and do you not admire Julia, the third daughter,
who has auburn ringlets, and a very fine voice?"

" Stay," he said, gently replacing it, " I think,
as a countryman of mine once said, that I can sat-
isfactorily refute the charge brought against me,
by proving myself to be another person! I have
a younger brother, who is in the army, as well as
myself, he holds the same rank, and consequently
he is generally known as Captain Ormond; he is
just engaged to Julia Mapleton, and although I
will not tell you that you will find her so charm-
ing a young lady as yourself, f can venture to say
that you will like her very much as a sister-in-
law, should you ever decide on admitting her to
that honor by accepting the honor of my hand.

I need not detail the rest of our conversation;
in about an hour we returned home. My mother
was in the hall.

** 'How can you stay out so late, Eva ?" she said
indignantly;{tyou will certainly take cold."

Captain Ormond interrupted her by asking to
jpeak in private with Mr. Warwick; she told him
he would find him in the library, and then took
Tier way to the drawing rppm, followed by me and
raying angrily-—

"I wonder what business engaged men have to
want private interviews with fathers of families ?"

I quickly reconciled her to the liberty Captain
Ormond had taken, by informing her of his busi-
ness; she eagerly embraced me. •

" I congratulate you, dear Eva," she said, " on
an alliance quite equal to my expectations for
you, and I hope Arabella will profit by your good
example; I must say, however, it is a wonder to
me how the matter lias been brought about."

"So it is to me,'* said I; and I spoke with per-
fect sincerity.

"You certainly," continued my mother, "ap-
peared to great advantage the first day, and part
of the second, but, after the mistake into which
we were led by that stupid Mr. Burrows, you
were so inanimate and indifferent, and cnreless,
(not that I b)ame you for it, my dear, because I
gave you permission to be so,) and we all made
ourselves so dull and disagreeable, that I am sure
we were enough to repulse any eligible match in
the world." . t_

Captain Ormond and my father" now entered,
both looking highly satisfied with the result of
their conference, and the latter hardly able to con-
tain the exhuberance of his delight; he was at
all times a good natured man, but on the present
occasion he was not contented to lavish his kind-
ness on his wife, children, and future son-in-law,
but actually went the length of caressing the lap-
dog, and paying compliments to Penelope!

Captain Ormond was our guest during the re-
mainder of the summer; his father gave a warm
assent to his marriage, and we removed to London
earlier in the winter than usual, for the purpose
of Inlying wedding clothes.

I was at the Pantheon Bazaar, purchasing some
" lady trifles," when I descried Mr. Burrows at a
little distance; I ran to him, shook hands with
him cordially, and stood talking with him some
time, although he had never been a particular fa-
vorite of mine.

" What in the world, Eva," said my mother,
when seated in the carriage, " could induce you
to waste so much time prosing with that tiresome
old man ? I have hardly patience to look at him;
he was very nearly the cause of depriving you of
Captain Ormond's proposal."

I merely said I did not wish to slight tit old
neighbor; but in my heart I felt thall owed a pe-
culiar obligation to Mr. Burrows; that his unin-
tentional blunder had been the means of repair-
ing those of my family, and that the disentangle-
ment of my person, mind and manners from their
gala garb, and restoration to their easy, every-day
simplicity, had been the real cause of procuring
for me all the happiness of an union of hearts,
and all the advantages of an " eligible match."

SPORTS ABROAD.—The Spanish correspondent

of a Paris paper gives the following description of
a European sport:

" A splendid amateur bull fight took place at
the large Circus at Campo Santa Ana on Friday.
The public were only admitted by tickets, obtain-
ed gratuitously from the associate amateurs. Up-
wards of five thousand tickets were given awny,
and not less than that number of persons were
present. The boxes were filled with ladies, and
the rest of the seats by men. The youner Mar-
quis of Valenca and the brother of the Marquis
of Louie, fousht the bulls on horseback; the for-
mer performed his part with particular grace; the
latter was unhorsed in one encontre; and, accord-
ing to usage, subsequently dismounted and fou»ht
the bullion foot. The other combattants who
fought the bull on foot, b'-longed to the rising aris-
tocracy for the most pavt; and the elegance of
their varied costumes, together with the address
and sans froid wi|th which they speared the bulls,
on coming on en masse, seized them by-the horns
and led them off, was highly app'amled by the
spectators. Upwards of a dozen bulls were suc-
cessively brought on, and the whole went off
without any serious accident.... The national taste
for this somewhat cruel and dangerous amusement
seems quite as strong as ever. A bu 1 fight takes
place every Sunday at Campo Santa Anna, the
proceeds of which go to the Cussa Pi, an instittN
tion for the maintenance and education of orphans.

Mr, Audubon, the Ornithologist, is at present
in Boston. I am dad to learn from him that he
has succeeded beyond all expectation in obtaining
subscribers to his new work on ornithology, hav-
ing nearly a thousand. His work does honor to
this country, vieing wilh any work on natural his-
tory, of its size ever published, even in the old
world.—Providence Journal,

From the New York Journal of Commerce*
THE FORESTS OF BRAZIL.

We copy the following from Murray's Geogra-
phy, as repuWished by Lea & Blanchard of Pb.it-
adelphjfa:

" The infinite variety of tints which these woods
display, give them an aspect wholly different from
those of Europe. Each of the lofty sons of the
forest has an effect distinct from that of the rest.
The brilliant white of the silver tree, the brown
head of the mangoa. the purple flowers of the
Brazil wood, the yellow laburnums, the deep red,
fungus, and the carmine colored lichens, which
invest the trunks and the. bark, all mingle in bril-
liant confusion, forming groups finely contrasted
and diversified.

" The gigantic height of the palms, with their
varying crowns, give to these forests an incom-
parable majesty. All these aie interwoven with
a network of creeping and climbing plants, so
close as to form around the large trees a verdant
wall, which the eye is unable to penetrate; and
many of the flowering species, that climb up the
trunk?, spread forth and present the appearance
of parterres hanging in the air.

"These woods are not a silent scene, unless
during the deepest heat of noon, but are crowded
and rendered vocal by the greatest variety of the-
animal tribes.

"Birds of the most singular form and most su-
perb plumage flutter through the bushes.

" The toucan rattles his large hollow bill, the
busyorioles creek out of their long pendant nests;
the amorous thrush, the chattering manaken, the
full tones of the nightingale, amuse the hunter;
while the humming birds, rivalling in lustre dia-
monds, emeralds and saphires, hover round the
brightest flowers, myriads of the most brilliant
beetles buzz in the air; and the gayest butterflies
rivalling in splendor the colors of the rainbow,
flutter from flower to flower.

"Meantime the beautiful, bul sometimes dan-
erous, race of lizards and serpants, exceeding in

splendor the enamel of the flowers, glide out of
the leaves and hollows of the trees. Troops of
squirrels and monkeys leap from bough to bough,
and large bodies of ants, issuing from their nests,
creep along the ground. It concerns us here to
remark, that these immense forests are rich-in
tfmbcr of eVery description for use and ornament
suited either for carpentry, shipbuilding, dying or
furniture. That kind especially called Brazil
wood, is particularly celebrated for the beautiful
red dye which it produces."

When we recollect, that this work contains a
description of the most remarkable objects of na-
ture and art in every region of the globe, what an
intellectual treat may be derived from its eighteen
hundred royal octavo pages. It is truly a descrip-
tive geography. This alone, independent of all
the other subjects, is worth the price of the vol-
ume.

Many, very many, will prize these elegant de-
scriptions more than any other part of the work.
They have all the charm of novelty, while at the
same time they store the mind with solid and use-
ful information.

EXTERIOR OF THE CITY OP ALEPPO.—I had oc-
casion to mention the low rentals of houses, in
Aleppo, as one of the facilities which the to\Vn
offers as a place of depot; bul it should be stated
that to keep the buildings in repair is more costly
than the amount paid for rent; in fact, so little is
received by the owners, that the largest house pro-
prietor in Aleppo, who is supposed to own nearly
one-fourth of the city, is by no means an opulent
man. One great source of expenditure is the gar-
dens, which cover oil the roofs of the city. Seen
from above, the whole town is n succession of ter-
races, over which is spread a rank and luxuriant
vegetation, looking like an irregular plain, under
which the multitudinous inhabitants circulate, the
streets being nil of them covered in, and lighted
only by gratings from above. Looked at from the
terraces, Aleppo appears a subternnean city,
whose noises scarcely penetrate through the su-
perincumbent bed of earth. It is easy to walk
from one end of the city to the other, over the
streets and over the houses, there being generally
wooden steps or ladders which enable the wandet
er to ascend or descend from one range of terraces
to another.

An eminent butcher js said to have married a
celebrated danseusc on account of the display she
made wilh her calves. A wag observed upon the
same marriage that vtxitton and capers always
went together.
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TO MISS M. E. D. • • • * * .

• T MISS S. J . CLARKE.

We*.»e parted Margnret, ne'er perchance,
Again on earth to meet,

To mingle hopoi and tender thought!
In love's communion sweet.

Though many month* have fled since then,
Tet itiit do seem to me,

Like green spots in a desert waste,
The hours I've spent with thee.

Though drear and darkly clouded o'er
Is summer's sunny sky,

And changed to chill and piercing winds
The zephyr's gentle sigh,—

And perished is the summer rose,
Though robed in beauty's glow,

And Autumn's pale and fragile flower*
Are withered long ago,—

And bound in unrelenting chains
Is rammer's fairy rill—

Yet thy bright tips and beaming eye*
Seem smiling on me si ill.

Thine image in it's loveliness,
In all its beauty's power,

Oft comes to me at twilight's hush
And midnight's holy hour;

And then thy voice's tender tones
So soft and yet so clear,

In dream-like musjc faint and low,
Steal on my raptured ear,

And wake .emotions warm and fond
As by a magic call;

Regrets, rememberancea—and love
The fondest of them all.

Nor time, nor distance, e'er can chill
That love's intensity,

And language can but feebly speak
Its hopes, its prayers for thee,—

That angels pure may o'er thee bend
To save from sorrow's strife,

And shield and guard thee 'mid the paths.
The thorny paths of life ;—

That when earth's scenes so stained with tears
And veiled with clouds, are passed,

Thy sinless soul may find its rest
In holier realms at last.

Rochester, December 7, 1849.

A T A X E O F V E N I C E .

" GnHt seeks a companion for the same reason that a child
^alls for a bed fellow, because he fears to left alone in the
dark.''—Coi/row.

" Colon i," said Signor Marcorando, " my faith-
ful valet, I need your assistance; but first tell me,
can you keep a secret ?"

" My noble master, have I ever deceived you ?"
replied Coloni, with the consciousness of one about
to be made the -confident of a superior.

" I .blush that I doubted you for a moment, my
good Colonju" said the coaxing Signor, "and there-
fore, without any hesitation, I will begin; Count
Golesko has dared to refuse me the hand of his
daughter in marriage."

« Has he dared ?" exclaimed Coloni; and de-
termining to show his readiness for the blackest
deeds, he continued with a frowning brow, " then
Of course, he is to die."

This was all the Signor wanted—to rid the beau-
ty of her only protector, " Do you think he should,
Coloni?" replied he in a whispering tone; "i f
you will assist me in the undertaking, I fear not
to stain my hands in such a villain's blood ?".

" A fortunate circumstance, my honored sir/'
said Coloni, after a pause; " the Count is at pres-
ent in search of a valet; I will offer myself, with
your leave, and make known to you a favorable
opportunity."

« Oh, my only parent! My dear father I" ex-
daimed the fair Sebolla, do not remain late at the
Doge's palace to-night; rumors are abroad that
ruffians seek your life; my father, think of your
lonely Sebella."

** My only child I" answered Count Golesko,
" I have a scheme to communicate. Ere I can
return, my household will be wrapt in the arms of
sleep; and I know not the depth of those soft
•miles that play on the face of my new valet, Co-
loni i therefore, my Sebella, will you steal from
jour chamber when I cast a pebble to your win-

dow, and unbolt the outer door ? then may I enter
and none know of my protracted return; my be-
ing abroad so late were offering too good an op-
portunity to those that wish me dead, for any one
save yourself to be trusted with the secret."

"My kind master," exclaimed Coloni, entering
the room where Marcarando sat alone, " I have
news; the Count attends the palace of the Doge
to-day, and returns at midnight. I loitered behind
the tapestry of the saloon, to hear his last orders
to the Lady Sebella—Oh! she is beautiful," he
continued, "and she shall be Signor Marcorando's
queen. Count Golesko has heard by some strange
means, that his life is sought for, mayhap, he only
pictures what he feels he deserves; however, he
has trusted bis daughter only with the knowledge
of his late return; she is to unbolt the outer door;
now, my noble master, come at twelve, stand at
the corner of the great court-yard a few moments,
and you will have a chance "of quenching your
dagger's thirst; then throw a pebble to the near-
est window on the right, and the Lady Sebella is
yours forever. I will be on the spot to keep off
intruders."

Every clock in Venice had struck the midnight
hour, and tears gently coursed each other down the
pale cheeks of Sebella, as she sat listening at her
chamber window; " Come, come, my father," she
frequently repeated; not that she was wearied
with waiting, or her patience exhausted; but that
she could not drive from her fancy an apprehen-
sion that her father had met some midnight ban-
dit. « Ah, there is the pebble, thanks to the Holy
Virgin," she exclaimed, clasping her hands; she
reached the entrance door, her hand trembled on
the bolt. " Is it not to save a father?" were the
words of encouragement she repeated, and the
bolt slipped back.

The light of an Italian moon shone on a tall
figure, wrapped in a long blade cloak. " My own,
my dear father," whispered Sebella.

" Thou art mine 1 mine forever!" exclaimed
the deep voice of the hated Marcorando. Sebella
dashed from his embrace, and would have roused
the castle, had not Coloni, wiUi a lamp in his hand,
impeded her flight. Marcorando entered.

" Approach me not, Signor Marcorando, or the
curse of Golesko be on thee forever!" said Sebel-
la, in that tone which is at once the offspring of
wounded and unsullied virtue.

" Golesko is no more!" said Murcorando, with
a fiendish smile, " and thou art mine!"

"If prayers and entreaties failed, think'st thou
that coward-like treachery could change the vows
of Sebella I J tell thee, by the Holy Virgin, never!"
exclaimed the maiden, driven to despair by indig-
nation and fear. " Unhand me!" she added,
much more in the style of a chieftain giving the
word of command, than that of a trembling dove
in the hands of a vulture; " unhand me, and I
may hear thee."

" Then, my Sebelia, fly with me; they father is
no more; all obstacles are removed; give me thy
heart and—"

"Stop, villain! murderer of my father!" she
exclaimed, snatching the dagger from his belt, yet
wet with the life tide of her parent, and plungm?
it to the hilt in her own bosom, Sebella cried,—
" There, take my heart, it is on the point of thy
dagger!"

A DISTINCTION WITHOUT A DIFFERENCE.—We
have not a doubt but many scenes, rich in humor,
occur in those courts where foreigners are now
every day taking final measures for the procura-
tion of their naturalization papers.

Yesterday, Joanna Faveato, a subject of the
Emperor of Austria, went up before Judge Bu-
chanan, to cohsumate the act of citizenship. His
head was whitened over by the frosts of many
winters, and there was an off hand candor in his
manner when told he was an old salt, who had
braved many an angry billow.

Testimony was given to the court that the ap-
plicant for citizenship was a sailor on board the
United States frigate Constellation during the last
war, and no doubt, did the State some service.

<And,s said the Judge, as he administered the
oath.' 'you swear allegiance to the Constitution.*

« No, no,' said the old Italian, 'not to the Con-
stitution, but the ConsteUatior^—Constitatioitr—
fine ship, very fine ship.'

It was found necessary to enter into a long ex-
planation before he would swear allegiance to
anything but the frigate Constellation!—iV. O.
Picayune. ,

Candidates for office should unite the blindness
of the mole with the deafness of the adder, that
they may read no abase and hear no scandal.

From Leigh Hunt's Biographical Sketches.

CLOSING TEARS OF SHERIDAN'S L1FK.

In the year 1792 Sheridan lost his first wife,
whom we can never help fancying to have been
of a nature loo truly, refined for him; and in 1705,
being then in his forty-fourth year, he married
hie second, Miss Ogle, daughter of Dean Win-
chester, a lady " young and accomplished, and ar-
dently devoted to him;" so fascinating his fame
and wit, and the power of enlivening the present
moment. Miss Ogle brought him a fortune, also,
of five thousand pounds; and with this snm, and
fifteen thousand more, " which he contrived," says
his biographer, -'to raise by the sale of Drury
Lane shares," an estate was bought in Surrey,
where he was to live in love and happiness, till
drink and his duns could endure it no longer.—
For alas! he had long been in difficulties, bui
knew not how to retreat. A certain show of
prosperity seemed so necessary to him, to convince
his unspiritual soul of the presence of any kind
of happiness, and thus, through perpetual show
and struggle, and every species of ingenious, elo-
quent, and, it k feared, degrading shift,—helping
his party occasionally with a promising effort*
but gradually degenerating into a useless though
amusing speaker,—familiarly joked at by the pub-
lic, admired but disesteemed by his friends, seeing
his theatrical property come to worse than noth-
ing, without energy or perhaps power to retrieve
himself by his pen, secretly assailed by disease,
and at last threatened by every kind of domestic
discomfort,—this unhappy and brilliant man drag-
ged out a heavy remainder of existence between
solaces that made him worse, and a loyalty to his
Prince that did him no good. He died near a dy-
ing wife, amidst the threats of bailiffs, and forsa-
ken by that Prince, and by all but his physician
and a few poetic friends (God bless the imagination
that leaves men in the possession jof their hearts 1)
on Sunday, the 7th July, 1816, in Saville-row,
Burlington Gardens, and in the sixty-fifth year of
his age. When his accounts were settled, it was
a surprise to every body to find how small a sum,
comparatively speaking, improvidence had ren-
dered him insolvent. His death should never be
mentioned without adding the names of his phys-
ician, Dr. Baia, Mr. Rogers, Mr. Thomas Moore,
and Lord Holland, as those of his last, and we be-
lieve, only comforters. It is a remarkable and
painful instance of the predominance of the con-
ventional and superficial in his feelings, even when
they were most strongly and deeply excited that
after going through life with apparently a laugh-
ing carelessness as to troubles far more humiliat-
ing, he burst into tears, and complained of his
"person" being "degraded," because a bailiff
had touched him! That word" person " express-
es all.

GERMAN FONDNESS FOR BOWING.—Amongst
the peculiarities, (says Hood) nothing strikes a
stranger more, in his course up the Rhine, than
the German fondness fer bowing. " Whenever
a steamer passes or stops at a little town, you see
a great part of the population collected on the
shore ready to perform this courtesy. One or two
fuglemen go through this manoevre by an-
ticipation, as if saluting the figure-head; then the
vessel ranges alongside, and off goes the covering
of every head—hats and caps of every shade are
flourishing in the air. Wet or dry, or schorching
sun, every male from six years old to sixty, is un-
covered. Some seize their caps by the top, others
by the spout in front, and wave to and fro—the
very baker plucks off his white cap, and holds it
shaking at arms length. Meanwhile their coun-
trymen on board, vigorously return the same;
the town is passed, and the ceremony is over. But
no; a man comes running at full speed down a
gateway or round the corner of a street, looks ea-
gerly for the boat, now one hundred yards distant,
gives a wave with his hat or cap, and then thrust-
ing* his hands into his pockets, returns deliberate-
ly up the street or gateway, as if he had acquitted
himself of an indispensable moral duly."

INFANTILE COURAGE AND GENEROSITY.—Two
bulls, of equal bravery, although by no means
equally matched in size and strength, happening
to meet near the front of a laird's house, in the
highlands of Scotland, began a fierce battle, the
noise of which soon drew to one of the windows
the lady of the mansion. To her infinite terror,
she beheld her only son, a boy between five and
six years of age, belaboring with a stiff cudgel
the stouter of the beligerents. « Dugald, Dugatf,
what are you about ?" " Helping the little boll,"
was the gallant young hero's rep.ly.
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The American Glrl'a Choice.

They tell or France's beauties rare,
Of Italy's proud daughters,

Of Scotland's lasses, England's fair.
And nymph's of Shannon's waters—

We heed not all their hoa;lcd charms,
Though lords and dukes there hover;

Oor glory lies in Freedom's arms—
And a freeman—for a lover.

FOR THE ROCHESTER GEM.

A SKETCH OP FAMILY CHARACTER.

While musing on what is commonly termed
iuman life, I have been particularly attracted by
one of its scenes, and that scene was presented in
the recursive view which I had of a certain well
regulated family, with whom it was my happiness,
a few years ago, to spend a winter. The home
of the family in question, is situate within a few
miles of Turkey Point, on Lake Erie. The vast
watars of this inland sea, a salubrious climate,
and a fertile soil, form the wealth that Nature be-
queathed this section of country; now the posses-
sion of an honest, industrious and hospitable com-
munity of farmers, of which my entertaining friend
is a member. I have honored my host by confer-
ring on his family the distinction of a " well regu-
lated family," but in so doing I have only paid my
honored friend that credit to which he is justly
entitled. Mr. G. is a man considerably advanced
in the journey of life—his locks are already deep-
ly tinged with the silver hue of age; and the hon-
est farmer is one who may with propriety by styled,
a respectable man, of sound sense, and industri-
ous habits. In order to develop the present char-
acter of the subject of this sketch, it will be ne-
cessary to cast a retrospective glance over the his-
tory of the past. '•

When Mr. G. had arrived at that period of his
life at which prudence sanctioned him to chose
for himself a companion, that kind and superin-
tending Providence

" Whose arm unseen conveyed him safe,
And led him up to man,"

and to whose guiding hand he now committed his
oray, directed his steps to an amiable and virtu-
ous damsel, who soon became the contented and
bappy wife of the now thrice happy farmer. She
is now a worthy matron, sharing with her vener-
able spouse, the duties and the pleasures of one
of the most responsible, honorable, and pleasura-
ble stations in life, namely, the office of parents
to a numerous family; with whom a smiling hea-
ren has endowed them. Mr. and Mrs. G., in
justice, be it said to their praise, rule well their
own household. On their accession to the paren-
tal office, they conceived the importance of strict-
ly adhering to the ancient precept, " Train up a
child in the way he should go, and when he is old
be will not depart from it." This worthy pair
now reap the fruit of their attention to this wise
admonition of the Sage of Israel. The family of
Mr. and Mrs. G. consists of six sons and four
daughters, varying in years from 10 to 24. Both
parents are strong advocates for the promotion of
education; hence the education of their own chil-
dren has not been neglected—on the contrary,
these intelligent parents were careful early to im-
plant in their minds, a love for knowledge as well
as virtue; and in this, as in virture, example, the
most efficacious instructor, was theirs. Mr. and
(tfre. G. were also blessed with that abundance
which seldom fails to attend virtue, prudence and
industry, and consequently were able to gratify
their own desires, as well as those begotten in
their offspring, regarding knowledge. And now
with a satisfaction of soul, these worthy parents
could behold intelligence glow in every counte-

«4«nce and sparkle in every eye.

But it must be acknowledged that the mean* of
instruction enjoyed by the Wpoming family of Mr.

and Mrs. G. were not confined to the village
school. ' By means of good management, rather
than excessive wealth, the house of my respected
friends was furnished with a Select Library, which
was stationed in one of the most retired apart-
ments. This room was also furnished with a
large terrestrial globe, a map of the world, dis-
tinct maps of various divisions, &c. Nor must it
be supposed, that the school hall, and this cham-
ber, embraced all the chief objects to which the
early attention of our young friends were invited.
No. Mr. and Mrs. G. were not those who con-
sidered their children educated, when Iheir minds
were made acquainted with the fundamental prin-
ciples of philosophy, and the elements of litera-
ture and science. Their hands were to be made
familiar with labor, and their hearts familiar with
truth and virtue. Our excellent tutors, here again
held up that winning precept, example; and there-
by instilled in the minds of their charge an ad-
miration and love of industry. The boys were
taught to consider agriculture as the natural oc-
cupation of man, and consequently attended with
the greatest measure of enjoyment—hence (hey
acquired a predilection for this honest pursuit.—
They, like the Romans, were taught to respect
the plough, and, like their father, were taught to
guide it; and as the boys were all designed to be
farmers, he took the greatest possible pains to
make them both practical and scientific. '

While Mr. G's attention was bestowed on this
important branch of the boy's education, the young
misses were not neglected. Mrs. G. or, as she
is sometimes styled by her beloved spouse, Queen
of the Diary, is not only a first rate house-keep-
er but also a first rate cow-keeper; she knows
well what usage will produce the greatest quanti-
ty and best quality of milk. When this worthy
woman became the wife of Mr. G. this was one
of the many useful accomplishments which she
possessed, and it was one in demand too, and one
which proved highly essential to their prosperity.
As Mrs. G. which, for the siike of familiarity, we
shall still call her, was Queen of the Dairy, her
maiden daughters were, of course, Princesses.—
Well, then, there was the Princess Clarissa, the
Princess Julia, the Princess Margaret, and the
Princess Ann, who might all yet be Queens; hence
Mrs. G. was particular to confer on each this
royal attainment, as well as every other which
had claim on their attention. Mr. and Mrs. G.
did in truth aim at a thqrough education of their
children, while their children aimed at being what
they ought to be, on their arrival at manhood and
womanhood. A certain Philosopher has said,
"In madhood we bear the fruits which has in
youth been plarited."

The farm of our enlightened husbandman is
accommodated with those time and labor-saving
machines, which this inventive age has so a bun-,
dantly furnished, and which enable him and his
sons to fulfil their daily calling with comparative
ease. Indeed, the winter labor does not amount
to more than sufficient exercise to meet the de-
mands of health; so that during this season of
the year, when the fields lie dormant beneath the
snow, a very favorable opportunity is afforded for
the cultivation of the mind; and the largest portion
of time is spent in the dwelling house, which now
indeed, becomes a seminary of learning, as well
as a farm house. It must be remembered that Mr.
and Mrs. G. were both persons of good education;
and did not cease to improve iheir own minds
when they began to cultivate those of their chil-
dren. Noj they themselves continued to ex-
plore the regions of knowledge, and were ever in
advance of their children, and ever able to in-
struct them; and certain hours of the day were
devoted by these trustworthy guardians in leading

and guiding their precious flock to the green fields
of science, and the pure fountains of intellectual
enjoyment. But there was no season of the win-
ter day more agreeable to the family of Mr. and
Mrs. G,, than from sunset till the hour of retiring-
Supper, and the various, other duties incumbent on
the hour, being over, the whole family assemble
in the sitting room. The old gentleman is already
seated in his great arm chair, while immediately
opposite sits the old lady in her easy chair, the
young ladies are seated convenient to the piano-
forte ; Miss Clarissa is accompanied by her guitar
the boys take their respective seats, Walter and
Thomas accompanied by their flutes. The large,
circular table is furnished with the family bible,
a collection of hymns and sacred music, two. or
three works of the old gentleman's selection, from
the library, and a few periodicals ef the month..
The evening is ushered in by the. venerable lady
herself with a well chosen anthem on the piano.
In the mean time, the old gentleman has selected
a piece of entertaining matter, which he reads
with that elegance and grace which never fails to
gratify. The old gentleman does not,' however,
monopolize the evening. The young people, who
all have voices, and have had their voices culti-
vated and made subject to'the gentle sway of mu-
sic, have a delightful concert. The young ladies
have all by their mother been taught to play on
the piano, and have each their evening on which,
to perform. Two of the young men play elegant-
ly on the flute, while Miss Clarissa tunes very
sweetly on the guitar; so the concert is generally
very good. The evening entertainments of the
week are agreeably diversified. At half past
eight, devotional exercises begin; the old gentle-
man opens the Divine Oracle—a sufficient signal
to secure silence and attention. After a portion of
the sacred volume has been read and expounded,
all unite in singing a hymn; and the evening-wor-
ship is closed with prayer and benediction by the
venerable sire, whose hoary head is his " crown of
gtory." The evening exercises combined, seldom

to yield a large measure of pure enjoyment.
At about half past nine the long and well-spent
day terminates; but this hour is by no means de-
void of interest. Nay, it is strikingly marked by
the brightest feature cf family character, mutual
affection. The worthy parents now receive from
their beloved ones, that tenderest and sweetest to-
ken of the heart's love, the parting kiss, while the
parting hand, impelled by fond regard, goes round
and round, as one after another retires.

The famijy of Mr. and Mrs. G., iorm, I think*
such, a circle as is rarely to be met with in the
minglingfl of Tiuman life. But how very pleasing
to witness such a scene where it does exist, in a
father and mother, exhibiting in their venerable
countenances a consciousness of having discharg-
ed their duty to their children, to society, and to
the world. The children of these parents; a
blooming circle, knit; together by the sacred ties
of love; filial affection glowing,in every counten-
ance; principles of integrity governing the per-
formance of every social duty; a family where
virtue is enthroned in every heart, and vice un-
known as the withering blast of winter at the
line; a family where truth and piety radiate on
every brow; and where the bright rays of intelLU
gence beam from every eye ; a- family bound to-
gether as one heart by tlje golden ties of affection ;
sharing each other's hopes and joys, and mingling
their tears together; in short, a living temple,
reared by the hand of Jehovah, whose inviting
porches are decked with garlands by the poor.

JACOB.
Rochester, November, 184Q.

Opportunities neglected are ^recoverable
Opportunity makes the thie£
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THE D'HAUTVILLK CASE.

As this case has occupied and still occupies in
a considerable degree, the public attention in the
eastern cities, we have thought that a statement
of it, and of the decision upon it with the grounds
©f the decision, might be interesting to our read-
ers also; and with this view have selected the
tanexed articles from the Philadelphia and New
York papers:—

From the New York Express.
The D'Hautville case is the subject of much at-

tention in different parts of the country. The
circumstances which gave rise to this unfortunate
controversey are briefly these. In the year 1837,
Mr. David Sears, a highly respectable and wealthy
citizen of Boston, Mrs. Sears and several of their
children, among whom was the Respondent, made
* visit to Europe. While in Paris, the latter be-
came acquainted with the Relator, M. D'Haut-
vttle. The Respondent, then Miss Ellen Sears,
was a beautiful girl of about eighteen, possessing
an intellect elegantly cultivated, and the most
refined manners. D'H. was a young gentleman
of about twenty-five years of age, a native of
Switzerland. He was the son of very respectable
parents with whom he lived near Geneva. After
a short acquaintance between the parties, M.
D'H. made proposals of marriage to Miss Sears,
which were at first rejected. These proposals
•were, however, renewed; and after the arrange-
ment of some pecuniary affairs, they were mar-
ried. The marriage took place at Montreux, in
August, 1837. It seems that almost immediately
after they were married, difficulties arose between
them, and the.lime which the respondent spent in
Europe, previously to leaving her husband to visit
her father's family in Boston, was a season of
fcreat unhappiness. In the early part of 1839,
Madam D'Hautville, with the consent of her hus-
band, came to this country on a temporary visit.
Since her arrival here, however, owing, as she
alleges, to some views expressed in letters from
her husband written to her father and herself, she
became fixed in a determination not to return.—
On the 27th of September, 1838, a male child, the
issue of the said marriage, was born in Boston.—
In the month of July, 1839, the Relator came to
this country, and has since been engaged in fruit-
less endeavors to regain his wife and child. He
succeeded BO far as to have his case fully heard
by the Court of General Sessions, who refused to
take the child away from its mother.

A full report of this case, 300 pages octavo, has
been published in Philadelphia. The reporter has
given in full, the returns, answers and suggestions
ef the respective parties; these appear to have
been prepared by their counsel, and profess to
•jive a statement of the facts of the case, and the
conclusions which they think ought to be drawn
from them. Then follows the testimony, which
consists of the letters that passed between the
parties and others concerned, both before and
after the marriage—the depositions of Mrs. Far-
rar, Dr. J. C. Warren, and others—the oral evi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Sears, Doctors Chapman
and Meigs and Miss Sears, the sister of the Res-
pondent. We then have, in a condensed form,
the arguments of counsel, with the authorities
cited, and the opinion of the Court at length.—
The correspondence, though certainly never in-
tended for the publie eye, is in many instances
admirably written. Many of the letters contains
passages touchingly beautiful and affecting.

From the Philadelphia Gazette.
REPORT OF THE D'HAUTVILLE CASE,

We can truly say that we sat down to the peru-
sal of this large volume, divested of every feeling
»f partiality. Knowing neither of the parties in
the case, and having an undivided respect for tlie
whole Counsel engaged therein, we approached
the volume withont motive or impulse unfavora-
ble to Us just examination. We have perused it
thoroughly; and the result is a fixed and abiding
opinion that the decision of the honorable Court
was a most just and righteous decision, and that
it not only must be now so considered, but that
after time will present it as a precedent, which
does, honor to the humane spirit and legal acumen
with which it is imbued.

The opening of the melo-drama, if that can be
tto called, which has all the preliminary elements
of tragedy about it, is the first acquaintance of
th* parties. A person of the name of Grand, re-
siding with hi* father when at home in Swifzer-
landLpn an estate called Hautvijle, with a large
mansion sad moderate means current, acquires an

introduction to a young American lady, sojburn-
ying with her parents in Paris. Being accus-
tomed to that process, according to the written
declarations of his father, young Mr. Grand, (who
hangs the word Hautville to his name making' it
Grand Hautville, with the alphabet of given names
going before) ascertains certain very satisfactory
truths concerning the young lady in question, and
proceeds with his addresses, in a most pressing
and emphatic manner. Throughout a siege worse
than Trojan, the object of his wishes is torn with
a conflicting sense of feeling, parental duty, and
personal incertitude, and after open rejection and
virtual rejection, consents to become the wife of
Mr. Paul Daniel Gonzalve Grand D'Hautville.

If the struggle previously was dreadful, the suf-
ferings afterwards were intolerable. The bride
was removed to Switzerland, to the mansion of
the D'Hautevilles, where, comparitively restrain-
ed of her ordinary liberty, she endured more men-
tal torture than was ever endured by and prisoner
in the costellated dungeons of Chillon. Not only
herself but her mother, was subjected to manifes-
tations of coldness, and ill-feeling, which could not
but produce the result that ensued. The lady
found that she had made a sacrifice beyond the
power of nature to bear; and where she looked
for comfort and consolation, she fbund nothing but
contumely for her relations, and a fatal tyranny
impending over herself.

Time only increased these horrible difficulties.
The parents of Madame d'Hautville were about to
return to their native country; and the situation
of the wife had come to demand every sympathy
and care. We can find nothing in the detail of
the Report, to prove that she did not receive the
reverse. A consumate hypocracy on the part of
one in whose arms she had ventured her whole
happiness, displayed itself most honiedly on pa-
per, while the quinescence of domestic cruelly un-
foldod itself in his actions. A sort of espionage
before her friends; insulting conversations;
and a geneial course of conduct, extremely a
la Blue-beard, was what she was obliged to un-
dergo.

She visits Paris and her family there, is follow-
ed stealthily by her husband, who had already ac-
cording to the testimony of an eminent physcian,
percecuted her to the verge of madness—and who
suddenly announces his arrival, and his intention
to remove her at once to Switzerland. Almost
distracted by what she had already suffered—
heart-broken with her prospects, she resolved to
remain, and throw herself upon the protection of
the American embassy near the Court of St. Cloud.
There a reluctant admission is wrung foom Mr.
Grand, that she may bear a mother's pains and
perils in her native country. Agreement is made
that occasional visits to her home shall solace her
mind hereafter, under all her trials.

This agreement is afterwards openly broken by
the husband; tnsults innumerable are added to
previous injuries; and the result is, he comes at
last to this countrv under an assumed name—
claims the custody of his child in its most tender
date of life—insisting that it be torn, weakly and
sick as it was, from the breast of its mother, to be
nursed by him, after a voyage over the Atlantic,
amid the snows and bitter airs of Switzerland !—
Humanity revolted, love was quenched, by the
cruel and unholy proposition. Trial after trial
has followed—and the upshot is, that the mother
is decided to be in this instance, the rightful
nurse and gnardian of her infant son.

Throughout the whole course of this volume,
we see nothing on her part but suffering, self-re-
spect, and a proper resistance to such domestic
oppressions as no human heart could endure and
keep whole; on his part nothing but a spirit of
persecution, most lamely concealed by affectionate
expressions, which his every movement has beli-
ed

From the New York Times $ Star.
THE D'HAUTVILLE CASE.

Almost every paper noticing this case, expres-
ses surprise that the decision in Pennsylvania
should have been so directly opposite to the judi-
cial decision in this state, in the Barry case—when,
in other words, the child is given to the father in
this state, and in Pennsylvania isgiven to the moih-
er. There is nothing surprising in it. The
decision in this state was based on the strict
technicalties of the law, where the &ther—the
legal guardian—obtains possessions of the child;
whereas in Pennsylvania, the decision was rightly
based upon the principles of humanity^-upon the
justice as wel las necessity of the case, which
consigns an infant to the tender care of the moth-

er—nothing appearing in her conduct or charac-

ter against her exercising her maternal duties.—
And so we think the decision should have been
made in the Barry case. The law should have
been stripped of its technicalities, of its harsh
construction, of its rigid philosophy, if indeed there
is any positive law on the subject, and made to
yield to the dictates of common sense and com-
mon humanity.

We cannot mould tempers in perfect unisoa
and harmony. Cases often occur where man and
wife cannot live happily together, where no actu-
al cause of divorce exist—where the characters
and conduct of both are unimpeachable. Can
any law in such a case tear the infant from the
breast of the mother and give it to the father ? Is
he equally able to protect, nourish and sustain it
as the mother ? We must blend other considera-
tions in special cases than the mere rights of the
father. Up to a certain age where the character
of the mother is good, she should have the guar-
dianship of the child, and if the child is tenderly
used, no good father should object to have it so
bestowed; beyond that age, the father, if his charr
acter is good, and he is capable of raising and sus-
taining the child, should possess his rights over it.
After all said on this subject, it is the women who
make the men; it is their natural care, anxiety
and close attention to the health, morals and con-
duct of the child that stamps its character in after
life. The father may improve and advance his
child, but the impress is made by the mother; and
take the case of the wife left a widow, with a large
family in question. How many widows in this
city have, by their energy, perseverance, industry,
economy and good conduct, been enabled to raise
a large family from indigence to opulence, charac-
ter and rank; how frequently do we see a man
sink under misfortune and a woman tower above
it. The rights of women and mothers should nev-
er be lost sight of in atljudicatqry cases like those
of Barry and D'Hauteville. Society has a deep
interest in them, and they should be studied aad
well understood.

The Philadelphia North American has the fol-
lowing views of that part of the decision which
seems to sanction a quasi divorce:

THE D'HAUTVILLE CASE.
• • • There is one feature

in the opinion of the Court on this case, which
strikes us as a novelty. The doctrine that a wife
may separate herself from her husband without
grounds that would justify a divorce, is a new
discovery in ethics. We had supposed there were
but two positions in which a woman,'once mar-
ried, could be found—the one Where the marriage
contract left her, the Other where she may be
placed by a divorce. But, it seems that there is
an intermediate position, a sort of middle ground,
to which she may walk, where she may stay
and spend her days without any of the onerous
duties imposed by marriage, or any of the disad-
vantages attendant on divorce. In what moral
map the learned court discovered this intermediate
state, this terra incognita, we are'not told; cer-
tainly they never found it in the Bible. Hudibraa
indeed, appears to have had some reference to its
topography in the lines—

And where a wife, that rum away,
May hold the law itself at bay.

We could wish their honors had informed us of
the exact degree of domestic discord that would
justify a wife in escaping to this neutral ground.
The ladies are now left entirely in the (lark on
the subject. The consequence will be that some
will run too soon, and some perhaps not soon
enough. They should also have informed us how
long a wife may remain there without forfeiting,
the right of return. They should have told us
how the husband is to get along in the meaji time,
and above all, whether either of the parlies could
apply, successfully, for a divorce—but it seems if
their honors be correct, there is no legitimate
ground for a divorce. The wife cannot obtain it,
because the husband has not given sufficient oc-
casion, and the husband cannot obtain it,because
he is the person in fault. Truly,,as the immortal
Weller would say, their situation is " wery pecu-
lia- " But seriously: are the responsibilities of
the marriage contract to be thus lightly set aside?
Are the duties which the solemnities of that con-
tract impose to be thus trifled with ? We trust
not; the sacred mandate is—what God hath join-
ed together, let no man put asunder.

GOOD SUGGESTION.—Yesterday, when the frock
of a lady was seen sweeping the soiled pavements
some one suggested that the ladies had better wear
tuspendera.—Troy Mail.
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T'MM
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1840.

Gen. Blereer and Ills Last Battle.

Gen. Mercer whose sacred dust has been re-
cently disentombed and re-committed to the earth
with the funeral honors due to the fallen brave,
died in conseqnence of wounds received in the
battle of Princeton' (N. Jersey) Jan 3,1777.

Notwithstanding the battle or rather the two
successive engagements of that day, resulted in
a substantial victory to the American arms, Gen.
Mercer was taken prisoner after receiving his
wounds and died in the hands of the enemy.

Two days after capturing the Hessian troops at
Trenton, Gen. Washington went into quarters with
bis army, at that place. Cornwallis who was then
at New York, immediately joined the body of his
army stationed at Princeton, and as soon as pos-
sible, pushed on the greater part to attack Wash-
ington at Trenton. As usual, Washington ob-
tained information of all his enemy's movements,
and knowing that his own force was unequal to
a conflict with the army coming against him,
promptly resolved to elude Corwallis' attack, gain
his rear, and fall upon the regiments which he had
left behind him at Princeton.

To this end Gen. Washington moved out of
Trenton, about midnight on the night preceding
the day when Corwallis would arrive, leaving his
camp fires burning in order the more effectually
to deceive the reconnoitering parties of the ene-
my. By a circuitous rout and a forced mareh,he
gained the rear of the main body of the advanc-
ing army by day-break. At sun-rise, however,
the van of the American forces unexpectedly en-
countered near Princeton, three or four of Corn-
wallis' regiments who were following as a reserve
corps. The enemy made a prompt and energetic
charge, and the Americans were compelled to give
way before their superior numbers and discipline.
Washington saw that all was at stake, and with
that cool courage which he always manifested
when circumstances called for the exposure of his
person, he put himself at the head of his main
body, and at once turned the tide of battle.

The enemy were completely defeated. A con-
siderable number were killed, a larger number
made prisoners, and the remainder retreated back
into the village closely pursued by the victorious
Americans. In the village the conflict was re-
newed. A party of the British took refuge in the
college where they were attacked by artillery and
compelled to a speedy surrender, and the remain-
der were driven out of the town.

Cornwallis heard the cannonade, and soon found
that the men whom he was seeking in his front,
were busy in cutting up his troops in his rear. He
made a retrograde movement by a forced march;
and Washington finding him advancing upon
Princeton, and unwilling to expose hjs small army
and all the fruits of the victory to his greatly su-
perior numbers, retired in good order to Morris-
town, and Cornwallis re-possessed himself of
Princeton.

Gen. Mercer desperately wounded, fell into the
hands of the enemy during the battle, and on their
retreating, was left by them in an adjacent dwel-
ling. It was reported to Gen. Washington that
Joe was killed, and no measures were, ̂ therefore,
taken in the necessity that existed for the discharge
of sterner duties, to search out and recover him.
His wounds were not, however, immediately mor-
tal, and on the re-occupation of the place by Cor-
willis, he of course fell into his hands as a prison-
er of war. His fate and the circumstances attend-
ing it, are told in the annexed extract from Cus-
tis' Memoirs :—

" Upon the retreat of the enemy, the wounded
General was conveyed to Clark's house, immedi-
ately adjoining the field of battle. The informa-
tion that the Commander-in-chief first received of
the fall of his old companion in arms of the war
of 1755, and beloved officer, was that he had ex-
pired under his numerous wounds; and it was not
until the American army was in full march for
Morristown, that the chief was undeceived, and
learned, to his great gratification, that Mercer,
though fearfully wounded, was yet alive. Upon
the first halt at Somerset Court House, Washing-
ton despatched the late Major George Lewis, his
nephew, and Captain of the Horse Guard, with
a flag and a letter to Lord Cornwallis, requesting
that every possible attention might be shown to
the wounded General, and permission that young
Lewis should remain with him to minister to his
wants. To both requests his Lordship yielded a
willing assent, and ordered his staff-surgeon to
attend upon General Mercer. Upon an examina-
tion of the wounds, the British surgeon remarked
that although they were many and severe, he was
disposed to believe that they would not prove dan-
gerous. Mercer, bred to the profession of an ar-
my surgeon in Europe, said to young Lewis,
" Raise up my arm, George, and this gentleman
will there discover the smallest of my wounds,
bnt which will prove the most fatal. Yes, sir,
this is a fellow that will very soon do my business."
He lived till the 12th, and expired in the arms of
Lewis, admired and lamented by the whole1 army.
During the period that he languished on the couch
of suffering, he exonerated his enemies from the
foul accusation which they bore not only 1777, but
for half a century since, viz : of their having bay-
onetted a General officer after he had surrendered
his sword, and become a prisoner of war—declar-
ing that he only relinquised his sword when his
arm had become powerless to wield it."

Wilkinson relates the following anecdote which
is believed to be truly illustrative of Gen. Mer-
cer's patriotism and bravery:

"An evening or two before the battle of Prince-
ton, General Mercer being in the tent of Gen. St.
Clair with several officers, the conversation turn-
ed upon some promotions then just made in the
army. Gen. Mercer remarked, they were not en-
gaged in a war of ambition, or that he should not
have been there, und that every man should be
content in that station in which he could be most
useful—that for his part he had but one object in
view, and that was the success of the cause, and
that God could witness how cheerfully he would lay
downhis life to secure it. Little did he or any of
the company then think that a few fleetings hours
would seal the compact."

THE LATEST GHOST STORY!—The Bay State

Democrat (Boston) of the 26th ult., states that
the good people of Roxbnry have been thrown in-
to the greatest excitement and alarm from an in-
cident which has occurred in a certain house in
Norfolk street, occupied by two small and respect-
able families. It is said by the inmates of the
house and many others who have visited it, that
about four o'clock, P. M. a peculiar knocking
commences on the doors of the house and is kept
up for considerable time. This knocking was
commenced several days since, and has been re-
peated every nt about the same hour. As yet no
clue to the mysterious circumstance has been dis-
covered. Crowds of anxious visitors, fond of the
marvellous and supernatural, have visited the
house, and many have heard the knocking, but no
one can account for it.

REMARKABLE SOAP!—Geo. Washington Bus-

teed, 3d Avenue, between 25th and 26th streets,
New York, in an article published in the Commer-
cial Advertiser, states that he has prepared a spe-
cies of soap, that is famous for the cure of the
salt rheum, piles and variou scutaneous diseases.
Whoever wishes to be aqft-soapedt will please
apply as above!

SQUINTING Cp&ED.-rDr, W. J. Durfee of
Philadelphia, a few days since, in an operation
of only five minutes, cured a case of strabismus
or squinting—-subjoeting t ie patient, compara-
tively, to no pain.

MISCELLANEOUS TRIFLES.

A MODERN PYTHAGOREAN.—Stewart maintain-

ed, that it was the eternal interest of man to ex-
empt as much as possible all sensitive beings from
pain, as, when he had lost the human form, he
would become a part of all inferior animals oi
every description, and consequently the matter at
which he once consisted, would bear a portion of
the pain inflicted upon beings susceptible of phyfr
ical evil, to a certain degree.

OLD NEWSPAPERS.—To us, the most interest*
ing reading imaginable, is an old file of newspa-
pers. They bring up the very age of their date,
with all its bustle and every-day affairs, and mart'
its genius and its spirit more faithfully than the
most labored description of the historian. File
your newspapers.

COXCOMBS.—These animals are formed by na-
ture to be the fools of women. They have no re-
commendation but their faces, their eoats, or their
impudence, and spend half their days between
curling tongs and looking glasses. Their whole
merit is made up of dress and drivel, show and
emptiness:

' " A skipping, dancing, worthless tribe."

INFIDELITY.—The late Dr. Nesbit once defined
infidelity in this wise: " It consists in believing
every thing but the truth, and that in exact pro-
portion to the worst of evidence; or to use the
language of the poet, in making windows to shut
out the light, and passages to lead to nothing."

EXTRAORDINARY DIAMOND.—There is a famous

diamond in the possession of an East India Ra-
jah, called the " Mountain of Light." It |s an
inch and a half in length, and an inch in breadth,
rises half an inch from its gold setting, and weighs,
280 carats.

SARCASM OF MR. PITT.—During war-time, a

member of Parliament arose in the: House of
Commons, and proposed that the militia should
not be ordered out of the kingdom. Mr. Pitt im*
mediately rose from his seat, and with a sarcastic
smile, said, " except in case of invasion."

TAKING IT COOLLY.—During the siege of Tou,.

Ion, Junot was writing something by Napoleon's
order, when a bombshell bur6t near him, throw-
ing the sand upon his paper; upon which he cool-
ly observed that he was in want of sand, and that
it had come in due time.

A PRIEST-RIDDEN PEOPLE.—There is at Aj-

meer, a province of Hindostan, a tomb of a Me-
homedan saint, attended by eleven hundred priests,
who live, not by the sweat of their own brows*'
but by that of the laborious and superstitious
peasants.

FEMALE ORNAMENTS.—Julius Csesar passed a

law forbidding married women to wear any jewels;
and by the Athenian lew, it was the punishment
of several crimes, that the female should be for-
bidden the use of ornaments.

ANCIENT AND MODERN HEROES.—The votary

of war among the Romans, was distinguished by
ability of head as well as of arm; while many of
our modern heroes of the blade are recognized as
mere appendages to their whiskers.

T H E BED ROOM.—Our sleeping apartments
ought not to be heated, but, on the Contrary, to be
kept as cool as consistent with the feelings and
the health; and means ought always to be taken
to secure a constant change of air ia them.

THIN SHOES.—At this season of the year, the
use of thin shoes by females, except it be within
doors, cannot be too strictly guarded against
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IRON STEAM SHIP.—The Great Western Steam

Ship Company are now building at Bristol, an
immense iron Steam Boat, to run between that
port and New York. It is constructed of iron
plates J of an inch thick, with keel of cast iron.
It is to be divided into small apartments, so that
should a hole be knocked into any part of it, of
which but little danger seems to be apprehended,
<mly one compartment would be filled, and the
boat would not sink. This is a deoided improve-
ment ; but tne manner in which the boat is to be
propelled, or attempted to be propelled, we do
aot regard as a very great improvement, for the
reason that we believe it will prove a complete
failure. This is to be done by a screw placed
behind, to work on the principle of skulling, and
which is to turn around under the water at the
stern, thereby dispensing with the use of pad-
dles.

We are acquainted with a very ingenious young
mechanic, who, some years since, obtained a pa-
tent for a screw, for propelling lake and canal
boats, upon the same or a similar principle. It
was a beautiful piece of mechanism; but after
giving it a thorough trial, it proved to belong,
most eminently, to the N. 6 . school. And this,
we are persuaded, will be the case with the screw
of the iron steam boat. Time, however, can
alone determine.

To CORRESPONDENTS.—The Iine6 of <* S.," ad»

dressed "To Miss S. A. C , " possess one very
essential poetic merit, viz: that of jingling ; but
their measure is sadly out of joint.

«Wallingford," a tale, by «B. F. G.," will ap-
pear in the first number of our new volume.

« J \ H. W." in our next.

COL HASLET.—The Legislature of Delaware
has appropriated $1000 for erecting a monument
over the remains of the gallant Col Haslet who,
with Gen. Mercer fell, in the Battle of Princeton.
We see it suggested that the bones of both of
these officers should sleep side by side at Laurel
Hill, Philadelphia, where those of Gen. M. were
recently re-bmied.

COMMON SCHOOL LIBRARIES.—A discussion has

been going on in some of the eastern papers for a
few days past, as to whom belongs the honor
qf having been the originator of the admirable
plan of Common School Libraries. It is general-
ly, conceded, that the honor is due to JAMES WADS-

WORTH, Esq., of Geneseo.

MARRIAGE OF MR. WISE.—The Hon. Henry

A. Wise of Virginia, was married on the 26th
nit., to the accomplished daughter of the Hon,
John Sergeant of Philadelphia.

We copy from the Buffalo Commercial Adverti-.
*er, the subjoined remarks on the depth of some
of the lakes, and of the St. Lawrence river :

Lake Huron is said to be about 800 feet deep,
and the depth of Canandaigua and Seneca lakes
has never been satisfactorily ascertained, The
early settlers, many of them, on the borders, be-
Ueved they were unfathomable. The Skaneateles
lake al9O fills a chasm of fearful depth. We wish
.some intelligent gentlemen, whose delightful seats
overlook these waters, would sound them.

One of ihe most remarkable instances of deep
fresh water, is a river, laid down on the map as
>he Saguenai, that discharges into the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, some 200 miles below Quebec. It is
rather a slugglish stream, bul with a perceptible
current, confined for a good part of its course by
perpendicular rocky banks, with an average depth
of nearly 800 feet. It seems to flow through an
immense fissure produced by some awful convul-
sion of nature.

" T H E TARGET KING/'—This is the last sobri-
quet by which Louis Pnillippe, Kin? of the French,
has been distinguished. He "stands the shot',

, having been fired at several times without'

PHRENOLOGICAL « SOFT-SAWDER.'*—By Sam

Slick.—Sam, to sell his clocks, has recourse to
" soft sawder," done up in Phrenology.

"Hooks at one of the young grow'd up galls
airnest like, tilfshe says, Mr. Slick, what on airth
are you a-lookin' at ? Nothin', says I, my dear,
but a most remarkable developemenl. A what ?
says she. A remarkable developement, says I,
the most remarkable, too, I ever seed since I was
raised!"

" So I slides out my knee for a seat, and says,
it's no harm, Miss, you know, for Ma is here, and
I must look near to tell you; so I draws her on
my knee, without waiting for an answer. Then
gradually one arm goes round her waist, and
t'other hand goes in the head, bumpotbgizin' and
I whispers—wit, paintin', judgment, fancy, order,
music, and every good thing a'most, And she
kesps a sayin'—Well, he's a witch! well, how
trange ! lawful heart! well, I want to know!—

Now I never! do tell!—as pleased all the time as
any thing. Lord, squire, you never see any thing
like it; it's Jerusalem fine fun. Well, then, I
wind up by touchin' the back of her head hard,
(you know, squire, what they call the "amative"
bumps arc located there,) and then whisper a hit
of a joke to her about makin' a very lovin' wifej
and so on, and she jumps up a-colorin', and sayin'
—It's no such a thing, Trou missed that guess
any how. Take that for not guessin' better! and
pretendin' to slap me, and all that, but actilly
ready to jump over the moon for delisht. Don't
my clocks get fust admired and then boughten
arterthis readin' of heads, that's all ? Yes; that's
the beauty of phrenology. You can put a clock
into their heads when you are a-puttin' other fine
things in, too, as easy as kiss my hand. I have
sold a nation lot of 'em by it."

The only thing agin phrenology is, its a little
bit dangerous. It's only fit for an old hand lik
me, that's up to trap, fbr a raw one is amazin ap
to get spooney. Taking a gal on your knee thai
way, with one hand on her heart that goes pitty-
pat, like a watch tickin', and the other a rovin!

about her head, a-discoverin' of bumps, is plagney
apt to make a fool of you without you knowing
of it."

A GLORIOUS RECORD.—At New London, Con

necticut, the following inscription is found on
grave-stone. The records of ancient Rome o
Greece do not exhibit a noblerinstance of heroism

"On the 20th of October, 1781, 4,000 Englis
fell upon the town with hre and sword—70(
Americans defended the fort (br a whole day; but
in the evening about 4 o'clock, it was taken,—*
The commander of the besieged, delivered up his
sword to an Englishman, who immediately slab
bed him; all his comrades were put to thasword
A line of powder was then laid from the maga
zine of the fbrt to the sea, there to be lighted, an<
thus to blow the fort into the air. William Hoi
man, who lay not far distant, wounded by thre
strokes of the bayonet In his body, beheld it, an
said to one of his wounded friends, who was als
still alive, "We will endeavor to crawl to this lin

we will completely wet the powder with ou:
blood—thus will we, with the little life that re
mains to us, save the fort and magazine, and per
haps a few of our comrades who are only wound
ed." He alone had strength to accomplish his no
Die design. In his thirtieth year, he died on th
powder which he overflowed with his blood. His
friends and seven of his wounded companions by
that means had their lives preserved."

After this simple narrative are the following
words in large characters, "HERE RESTS WIL-
LIAM HOTMAN."

The following, by the author of " Inklings cf
Adventure," is the richest Willisism we have seen
fbr a long time:

« On the top of a small leather portmanteau
near by, stood two pair of varnished leather boots
of a snmptuous expensiveness, slender, elegant,
and without spot, except the leaf of a crushed or-
ange blossom clinging to one of the heels.

FEMALE EDUCATION.—A young lady, whom we

knew by sight, once concluded a love letter thus.
-~St. L, Rep,

"i shall rite to you agin ear long, jo
cummins told me a orful story about
suke tyler but I dident pay no atten-
shun at all to his sikenen tail

yourn till deth parts both on us"

FOU THB nOCHEJTER OEM.

T H E I J A S T BOQXTET.

I've Been the sun's last golden ray
Through the western forest gleaming;

The last bcheitof parting day,—
O'er a shadowy welkin beaming.,

I've felt the Autumn's last warm breeze—
Around my temples playing;—

Whisp'ring its way through dark brown trees,-
Now hurriedly decaying.

I're heard a mother's dying breath—
Her infant's blessing breathing ;

E're her faltering lips were sealed in death—
This last hest gity bequeathing*

And thou hast borne me on thy bloom—
The last gay smile pf Summer ;—

While all the grove in one ead doom—
In wasted beauty slumber.

Like some fond dream of manhood's primo
O'er youth's unclouded storj ;—

You'd fain restore the halcyon time
Of golden summer's glory.

But no! sour winter') icy breath
Upon thy cheek is playing,—

Searing thy closing leaves in death
Yes ! thou art fast decaying.

Yet art thou lovely,—lovelier now,
By winter's palm oppressed;

Than when the summer dyed thy brow,
And warmth thy lips caressed. J. D. R.

Hon. John Quincy Adams lectured before the
Lyceum in Hartford, Conn., a few evenings since.
The Courier of that city has the following sketch
of his lecture:

" His subject was a definition of Faith, and he
commenced his remarks by relating an anecclote
of Alexander the Great and his beloved physician
Philip. Alexander had contracted sickness by
bathing in the Cydnus, and while Philip was pre-
paring a remedy, the king received a letter from
Partnenio, saying that his physician "had, been
bribed by Darius to poison him. After reading
the letter, Alexander placed it under his pillow
and when Philip came into the room, he handed
it to him with great composure, and at the isame
time, drank the potion which he had prepared.—
Mr. A. then adverted to the criticism of this con-
duct in Alexander by John James Rousseau, arid
agreed with him that the beauty of the act con-
sisted not in Alexander's courage, as many imag-
ined, but in the confidence he had in his friend,
which he described to be faith in virtue. He drew
a parallel between the faith of Abraham in offer-
ing up his son Isaac, and that of Alexander in
the caseflkbove mentioned. The former was fuitk
in Go I—ihe latter laith in man; that of Alexan-
der might have-been misplaced—but Abraham's
could not have been. The case of the Patriarch,
was the most remarkable instance of faith in sa-
cred, the other stood pre-eminent in profane histo-
ry. The exercise of faith in God was shown to
be not only a Christian virtue, but important in its
bearings in our social relations. When there woa
faith in God, there must be faith towards man—the
latter was the true consequence of the former.—
The difference between faith and belief Was sta-
ed, and many other points touched upon, which
we have not time to notice.

Mr. A. said many of his audience might think
the subject of his lecture too grave for such a»
occasion, but he thought the signs of the times-
would justify him in his selection. Doctrine*
similar to those which were promulgated in France
at the time of the French revolution, which de-
nied the existence of an overruling Providencey
and declared that death was an eternal sleep, hod'
been publicly preached in this country by emissa-
ries from Europe.

Mr. A. is in the 74th year of his age, and al*1

though he hid traveled from Boston during the'
day, he. did not appear fatigued, but spoke for an
hour and a half with all the animation of youth.

DEAR CHAWLS—Which is the worst, gdiop,
through purgatory without tin umbrella, or thri>'
Flag Alley, wilh one, on a rainy day ?

PETER.
We are unable to say j but as you have already

experienced the latter, and will soon, probAbry,-
experience the former, it will not be long before;
you can judge for yowselC—Boat. Post.
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JXT" The following it a new translation of the celebrate

National Revolutionary Song of France:—

T H E M A R S E I L L E S H Y M N .

ON, countrymen, on, for the day—
The proud day of glory is come !

See, the Tyrant's red banners in battle array
Are raised, and he dares lo strike home !

Hark! will you not—can you not bear
The foe's last approaching alarms?

They come ! 'tis to wre3t form us all we hold dear,
And slaughter our sons in our arms!

CHORUS.
To arms, gallant Frenchmen! to arms! 'Tis the hour
Of freedom ;—march on in the pride of your power.
And fight, till the foe to your fury shall )ield,
And hit life-blood dye deeply hill, valley and field.

ii.
Say, whom do these traitors oppose ?

These Kings leagued together for ill ?
Who for yea'rs have 6'erwhelm'd us with Tyranny's woe!

And are forging fresh chains for us still?
'Tis France they hare dared to enthral!

'Tis France they have dared to disgrace!
Ob! shame on us, countrymen, shame on us all,

If we cringe to so dastard a race !
To arms! fcc.

m.
Tremble, ye traitors, whose schemes

Are alike by all parties abhorred,
Tremble! for roused from your parricide dream,

Ye shall soon meet your fitting reward!
We are soldiers—nay, conquerors' all!

Fast dishonor we're sworn to efface,
And, rely on U, fast as one hero shall fall,

.Another shall rise in his place.
To armB ! &c.

IT.
Ye "Frenchmen—the noble-^lfie brave—

Who can weep, e'en in war's stern alarms,
Spare, spare the poor, hejpless and penitent slave,

WJio )s marshaJJed against you in arms!
'Buit no pity for Bouille's stern band,

Who, with reckless and tiger-like force,
Would fain tear to atoms their own native land,

Without e'en a pan* of remorse.
To arms! &c.

T.

We will speed on our glorious career,
When our veterans are low in the tomb,

But their patriot deeds, when they fought with us her*,
lib otir memory forever shall bloom:

'•T.was their just, their magnanimous boast,
That for us they lived, battled and died;

And we'll cither avenge them on Tyranny's host,
Or be laid, (o a man, by their side.

To anus! &c.
VI,

Freedom ! dear freedom, sustain
Our hopes of revenge for the past,

And grant that our banner, o'er h i Ii and o'er plain,
In triumph may float to the last!

Grant, too, that our foes may behold,
Ere death lay his seal on their eyes,

Our success in the patriot cause we uphold,
And which dearer than ever we prize.

To arms! &c.

From j&udubon'a Episodes.

DANGERS OF THE PRAIRIES.

On ray return from the Upper Mississippi, I
(band myself obliged to cross one of the wide prai-
ries, which in that portion of the United States va-
ry the appearance of the country. ThAweather
was fine, all around me was fresh and blooming,
as if it had just issued from the bo&om of nature.
My knapsack, my gun, and my dog, were all I
had for, baggage and company. But, although
well moccasined, I had moved slowly along, at-
tracted by the brilliancy of the flowers, and the
gambols of the fawns around their dams, to all ap-
pearances as thoughtless of danger as myself.

My march was of long duration j I saw the sun
sinking beneath the horizon long before I could
pereeive any appearance of woodland, and noth-
ing in the shape of man I had met with that day.
The track which I followed was only an Indian
trace, and as darkness overshaded the prairie, I
felt some desire to reach at Iea6t a copse, in which
I might lie down to rest. The night hawks were
skimming over around me, attracted by the buzzing
wings of the beetles which form their food, and
the distant howling of wolves, gave me some hope
that I should soon arrive at the skirt of some
woodland.

I did so, and almost at the same time a firelight
attracting my eye, I moved toward it, full of con-
fidence that it proceeded from the camp of some
wandering Indians. I was mistaken:. I discover-
ed by its glare that it was from the hearth of a
small log cabin, and that a tali figure passed and
repassed between it and me, as if busily engaged
to the household arrangements.

I reached the spot, and presenting myself at
the door, asked the tall figure, which proved to be
a woman, if I might take Rhelter under her roof
for the night. Her voice was gruff, and her at-
tire negligently thrown about her. I walked in,
took a wooden stool, and quietly seated myself by
the fire. The next object that attracted my no-

j tice was a finely formed young Indian, resting h
head between his hands, with his elbows on hi:
knees. A long bow rested against the log wal
near him, while a quantity 01 arrows and two o
vhree raccoon skips lay at his feet. He mov£<
not—he apparently breathed notr .Accusiomw
to the habits of the Indians, and knowing Ilia
they pay little attention to the approach of civili
zed strangers (a circumstance which, in som
countries, is considered evinieng the apathy o
their character,) I addressed him in French, a Ian
guage not unfrequently partially known to th
people in that neighborhood. He raised his head,
pointed to one of his eyes with his finger, and
gave me a significant glance with the other. Hi
face was covered with blood. The fact was, that
an hour before this, as he was in the act of dis-
charging an arrow at a raccoon in the top of a
tree, the arrow had split upon the cord and sprung
with such violence into his right eye as to destroy
it forever.

Feeling hungry, I inquired what sort of fare I
might expect. Such a thing as a bed was not to
be seen, but many large untanned bear and buffa-
lo hides lay piled in a corner. I drew a fine, time-
piece from my breast, told the woman it was late
and that I was fatigued. She had espied my
watch, the richness of which seemed to operate
upon her feelings with electric quickness. She
told me that there was plenty of venison and
jerked buffalo meat, and that on removing the
ashes I should find a cake. But my watch had
struck her fancy, and her curiosity had to be grat-
ified by an immediate sight ol it. I took off the
gold chain that secured it, from around my neck,
and presented it to her.

She was all ecstacy, spoke of its beauty, asked
me its value, and put the chain rouud her brawny
neck, saying how happy the possession of such a
watch would make her. Thoughtless, and, as I
fancied myself, in so retired a spot, secure, I paid
little attention to her movements. I helped my
dog to a good supper of venison, and was not
long in satisfying the demands of my own appe-
tite.

The Indian rose from his seat as if in extreme
suffering. He passed and repassed me several
times, and once pinched me in the side so violent-
ly that the pain nearly brought forth an excla-
mation of anger. I looked at him. His eye
met mine, but his look was so forbidding that it
struck a chill into the more nervous part of my
system. He again seated himself; drew his butch-
er knife from its scabbard, examined its edge, as
I would that of a razor suspected dull, replaced
it, and again taking his tomahawk from his back,
filled the pipe of it with tobacco, and sent me ex-
pressive glances whenever our hostess chanced
to have her back toward us.

Never till that moment had my senses been a-
wakened to the danger which I now supposed to
be about me. I returned glance for glance with
my companion, and rested well assured that,
whatever enemies I might have, he was not of
their number.

I asked the woman for my watch, wound it up,
and under pretence of wishing to see Jiow the
weather might be on the morrow, took up my gun
and walked out of the cabin. I slipped a bullet
into each barrel, scraped the edges of my flints,
renewed the primings, and returned to the hut,
giving a favorable account of my observations.—
I took a few bear skins, made a pallet of them,
and calling my faithful dog to my side, lay down
with my gun close to my body, and in a few min-
utes wa6, to all appearance, fast asleep.

A short time had elapsed, when some voices
were heard, and from the corner of my eyes I saw
two athletic youths making their entrance, bear-
ing a dead stag on a pole. They disposed of their
burden, and asking for whiskey helped themselves
freely to it. Observing me and the wounded In-
dian, they asked who I was, and why the devil
that rascal (meaning the Indian, who they knew
understood not a word of English,) was in the
house. The mother—for so she proved to be,
bade them to speak less loudly, made mention ol
my watch, and took them to a corner, where a
conversation took place, the purport of which re-
quired little shrewdness in me to guess. I tapped
my dog gently. He moved his tail, and with in-
describable pleasure, I saw his fine eyesalternate-
ly fixed on me and raised toward the trio in the
corner. I felt that he perceived the danger of my
situation. The Indian exchanged a last glance
with me.

The lads had eaten and drunken themselves in-
to such a condition, that I already looked upon
them as hora du combat, and the frequent visits

of the whiskey bottle to the ugly mouth of their
dam, I hoped would soon reduce her to a like state.
Judge of my 'astonishment, reader, when I saw
this incarnate fiend take a large ca'ving knife,
and go to the grindstone to whet its edges. I saw
her pour the water on the turning machine,
and watched her working away with the danger-
ous instrument, until the cold sweat covered every
part of my body, in despite of my determination
to defend myself to the last. Her task finished,'
she walked to her reeling sons and said, "There?
that'll soon settle him ! Boys, kill you ,
and then for the watch."

I turned, cocked my gun locks silently, touched
my faithful companion, and lay ready to start up
and shoot the first who might attempt my life.-*—
The moment was fast approaching, and that might
have been my last in this world, hud not Provi-
dence made preparations for my rescue.- All was
ready. The infernal hag was advancing slowly,
probably contemplating the best way of dispatch-
ing me, while her sons should be engaged with
the Indian. I was several times on the eve of ri-
sing and shooting heron the spot: but she was
not to be punished thus. The door was suddenly
opened, and there entered two travellers, each,
with a long rifle on his shoulder. I bounced upon
my feet, and making them most heartily welcome,
told them how well it was for me that they should
have arrived at that moment. The tale was soon
told. The drunken sons were secured, and the
woman, in spite of her defence and vociferations,
shared the same fate. The Indian fairly danced
with joy, and gave us to understand that as he
could not sleep for pain, he would watch over us.
You may suppose we slept much less than we
talked. The two strangers gave me account of
their once having been themselves in a similar
situation. Day came, fair and rosy, and with it
the punishment of our captives.

They were nowquite sobered. Their feet were
unbound, but their hands still securely tied. We
marched them into the woods off the road, and
having used them as Regulators were wont to use
6tich delinquents, we set fire to the cabin, gave all
the skins and implements to the young Indian
warrior, and proceeded, well pleased, toward the
settlements.

MARRIAGES.
In this city, on the evening of the 3d inst., by Rev, J.
hase, SOHUYLKR MOSES, Esq. to Miss BIRTH*. CALUENDER.

both of this city.
In this city, on the 3d inst., by Rev. Mr. Carlton, Mr.

Gideon Leavenworth to Miss Martha Dannals, all of thu
ity.
In the city of New York, on the 23d inst., by Alderman

Jraham, Mr. JARED COLEMAN, of this city, to Misa
3MILY MATLACK, of the former place.

At St. Luke's Church, Brqckport, on the 1st inst., by the
Rev. Mr. Chipman. Mr. JAMES BRACKETT, of this city, to
Miss MART A. ADAMS, of the former place.

In the Baptist Church in Penn Yan, on Sunday, the 59th
ult., by Rev. O. Montague, Mr. GEORGE M. WINANTS
to Miss MARION NASH, all of Penn Yan.

Iu Greece, Monroo county, Nov. 24, by the Rev. J. B .
Olcott, Mr. Stephen Mead, of Somerset, Niagara county,
to MissPhebe Pcrrin, of Cuba, Allegany county.

In Gates, on the 29th ult., by S. A. Yerkes, Esq.. Mr.
David Marshall to Miss Susan Oakley, all of Gates.

In Parma, Nov. 25, by Rev. H. B. Dodge, Mr. Penfield
D. Hipp, of PenGeld, to Miss Margaret Roberts, of Roches-

In Warsaw, on the 18th nit, by Rev. Mr. Wilcox, Mr,
ohn Kceny to Miss Sarah E. Hibbard.
In Perry, on the 22duU., by Rev. Richard L. Waito,Mr.

Lifted Abell to Miss Abigail M. Kent, ofCovington. Also,
n the 1st ult., by Mr. S. Wheat, Mr. Willard Gibbs, of
'crry, to Miss Emeline Davis, of Springwater. By the
iame, on the 20th ult., Mr. William Moore, of Middlebury,
o Min Roxana Vennepps, of Warsaw. On the 12th ult.,
>y Rev. Mr. Alvcrson, Mr. Oscar Edgerly to Miss Char-
lotte Kingsley, all of Perry.

Iu North-East, Dutchess county, on the 22d ult., by the
lev. Lee Cost, of Plattekill, Mr. MILLS HOBBIE, of
lochester, to Miss MARIA, only daughter of Jeremiah
iornberger, Esq; of the former place.

In Castile, on the 26th ult., by Elder James Reed, Mr;
amuel S. Eldridge to Miss Ann, daughter of Isaac Prentice.

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, Albany, 10th of Gcto-
\> her, J84Q—NOTICE.—Lands told for arrears of taxes
n May and June, 1639, pursuant to title 3, chapter 13, part
I, of the revised statutes. I hereby give notice, that uo-
eu the lands told for arrears of taxes at the sale above
nentioned, shall be redeemed on or before the 16th day of
uno Dext, by paying into the Treasury tho amount for

iriiich the respective parcels or tracts of land were sold,
;ogether with interest at the rate often per cent per annum
rom the date of sale until the day of redemption, such land
IO sold and remaining unredeemed, will, on application, be
onveyed to the purchaser.
octSO Iaw6w BATES COOKE, Comptroller.

THE GEM AND AMULET
U KJBUSHBD SEMI-MONTHLY, AT ROCHESTER, IT. T . , BT

SHBPARD &. STRONG.

TKIIMS.—Mail subscribers One Dollar;
ne Dollar and Fifty CcnU—in advance.
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A S E M I . M Q S T H L t J O U R N A L OF L I T E R A T U R E , S C I E N C E , T A L E S , AND M I S C E L L A N Y .

Voi. XII. ""* "ROCHESTER, N» Y ."SATURDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1840. No. 26.,

«• M y C o u n t r y Is t h e W o r l d , m y C o u n t r y ,
m e n a r e a l l Mankind .**

I love that free, that pure, exalted mind,
Which spurns the bounds of clime and native soil;

And in hi* fellow men can brethren find,
Whether a prince or child of care and toil!

la justice says,—by no mean prejudice confined,—
'* My country is (he world, my countrymen mankind!"

Could love on every heart supremely shine,
Anl cheer our world with its reviving beams,

Diem might we feel ecstatic joy divine,
Ranking is (he millennial morn's strong gleams—

The chorus swell to heaven, in notes more soft, refined,
u My eomntryis the world, my countrymen mankind!"

* No more should sinful pride contemn the poor,
Or drive the needy from some farored hall;

An&aot in vain the feeble .help implore—
Humanity be deaf to misery s call,

But that rich truth with every feeling be combined,
" My country b the world, my countrymen mankind!"

And soon, swift as the beams of morning light,
Shall knowledge on the minds of millions pour

ninminatuin—which shall chase the night, •
And ignorance be dispelled for evermore!

TRie' soul's sweet chords melodies pour'upon the moid,
"My country is the world, my countrymen mankind!"

I love that mind which sympathy can feel
For the oppressed and poor of every clime,

And would administer a balm to heal
The wrongs " eternity can U)l, not time."

With kindness say, by no mean prejudice confined,—
-'My country is the world, my countrymen mankind!"

Jllf. arc my brethren. Why should T disdain.._
To own tit*1 Gad h a 8 ma(*e **• creatures one ?

Or whyshonld I from righteous acts refrain,
To those whose featuiesare unlike my own?

£uen thoughts as these should not my conscience blind—
•' My country is the world, my countrymen mankind '•''

Who are my neighbors ? See yon weeping slave,
"Who sighs blest Freedom's hallowed air to breathe;

The meanest beggar, arid the Christian brave,
And patriots who wear the laui*el wreath !

All ore my neighbors, round myjieart entwined—
*» My country u the world, my countrymen maukisd!.'

(U«veryland,JneverytribeIsee,
Each bears the image of a gracious uoo;

Jews, Greeks, .Barbarians, Scythians, bond or free,
•* Savage or tame, wherever man has trod.

Aad if I roam from East to West, I find, , . , , „
u My country u the world, my countrymen mankind.

Although their eolormay not be the same,'
Still there's a kindred impress on theirbrow;

And when they all revere ,TKHOVAH'» name,
I wish no country but the world to know,

I-bat* BO realm or hue, for God has well designed;,
•' My country is the world, my countrymen mankind!

Oh! that I had a; pen of greater powers,
That I might touch this theme in sweeter strains!

Oh, could I spend my life's swift flitting hoars.
To aid where'er my fellow man compjajpi!

For this shall be the feeling of my mind,
»'My country is the world, my countrymen mankind I'

From the Massachusetts Journal.
THfc BOli.D AND BEAUTIFUIi COWVICT.

Rose Mac Orne was a rare^sainple of Scottish
beauty. Her eyes deeply blue, as Loch Lomond;
elowing cheeks; hair light and glossy, parted over
her broad forehead, like folds of flax colored sa-
tin ; featares which a shrewd and active mind had
strongly developed;' a tall, muscular frame o
stately proportions; and a firm, elastic, rapid tread
which ahe had acquired in early days, when

" Down the rock* she leaped along,
Like rivulets of May.1'

Her yosth was unfortunate, for her mother had
died during her infancy; and her selfish and prof-
ligate father had abandoned her before she reach-
ed the dangerous age of fifteen.

Many were anxious to take her into their ser-
rice for she was as neat and thrifty as a brownie
and'had the obsequious manner of their country-
men, united with their proverbial knowledge of
the most direct road to favor and fortune. Her
ereatest misfortune was her beauty. Often, after
* e most unremitting efforts tc please, poor RoBe

w a s aceu*ed of a thousand faults, and dismiss*

by prudent wives and mothers, lest she should be-
come too dear a servant. Scotch discrimination
soon discovered the source of the difficulty, and
Scotch ambition resolved to make the most of it.
To lovers of her own rank she was alternately
winning and disdainful—determined that none
should break her charms, yet dealing put her scorn
to each, as their characters would bear. With
her superiors she played a deep and insidious
game. Trusting- to her own strength of pride,
she resisted their arts, while she almost invariably
made them the, victims of hero wju In all this,
Rose Mac Orne was actuated by something more
than a mere girlish love of flirtation and triumph;
she was ambitious, and had formed high hopes of
an opulent marriage. Many a Cantab and Oxo-
nian, many a testy'bachelor and gouty widower
hod got entangled in her toils, and been disentan-
gled only by the interference of proud and prudent
relations. At length, notwithstanding, her modest
manners and apparent artlessness, the intrigues
of Rose Mac Orne became ns proverbial as her
beauty; and she could obtain no service in any
family where there were youth to fascinate or
wealthy old age to be cajoled.

Hearing an East Indiaman was about to sail,
with many ladies on board, Rose resolved to seek
employment, among them, and succeeded in being
appointed dressing maid to an elderly lady, who
was going but to reside with an invalid son.—
India j match making India 1 opened glorious pros-
pects to Scotch ambition. Rose took unexampled
pains to please her new mistress, andin two days
she was a decided favorite. No wondef, the gip-
sey felt prpud of her power, for she never attempt-
ed to please, without effecting her purpose. But
when was inordinate ambition known to be a safe-
guard either to talent or beauty? In two d&ys
Rose was to leave England, and her mistress hav-
ing granted her permission to attend the. races,
she as a last act of kindness to one of her earliest
and most favored lovers, consented to accompany
him. Rose was very fond of ornaments; and it
chanced that her heart was particularly set upon
a large pearl pin, which her mistress said she sel-
dom wore on accountof its antique fashion. Rose
had more than once signified bow pretty she tho3,
it; and wondered, if she was rich enPUgh to buy
pearls, whethervthey would, become her full am]
snowy neck. She dared. not ask for it outright,
and she never in her, life time had thpught of tak-
ing any thing dishonestly. But vanity, vanity-r
that, foolish and contemptible, passion which has
" slain its tens of thousands," and that too among
the fairest and brightest of God's works, prevailed
over the better feelings of Rose Mac Orne. She
took the envied pin—wore it to the Races—heard
James Mac Intyre praise it—told him her new
mistress had given it tp her—and then, dreaming
the discovery of the feet, began to devise schemes,
for exchanging the bauble.

The path of sin is steep, and every step presse
one forward with accumulated power. Rose had
already committed a second crime to conceal the
first: and the plan of secrecy ur,ged her to commit
others. She sold the breastpin, bought a ring with
the money, in the hopes that the pearl would never
be inquired for, this side of .Into* But in thi;
she was mistaken; that very day her mistres
missed the jewel, and Rose went even deeper intc
falsehood than was necessary to keep up appear

i win not follow her through eveVy step ftf thi
shameful rtrujjgle. It is sufficient to say that th
theft was discovered, and Rose, instead of sailing
for glorious, match-making India, was in a few
weeks hurried on board a vessel, in which sixty-
two other convicts were bound for Botany Bay.—
This was a painful reverse for one so young, so
beautiful, and BO inordinately ambitious. She look

ed back upon England with feelings of grief and
burning indignation—contempt of self and hatred
of the laws under which she suffered. And for
what had she endured this terrible conflict, which
first and. last, had given her,more qnhappiness
than had been crowded into the whole of her pre-
vious existence ? Why nothing but the foolish
vanity of wearing a cast off pearl!

But Rose Mac Orne had a mind elastic and vi-
gorous; it soon rebounded from depression, and.
began to think of new schemes of conquest. She
looked around among her companions—>mo6t,of
them were tall and robust—some of them were
very handsome women. She counted them and
counted the crew* There were sixty-two convicts
and fifteen men. Before they were half across
the Atlantic, Rose Mac Orne, bad laid a plan dar-
ing enough, for the helmeted Joan, of Arc, in ,the
full tide of her inspiration. She communicated
the plan to the women, which they entered, into
heartily and warmly. Rose might have found lo-
vers enough, notwithstanding the strict, orders,pf
the officers; but.she chose but one, and that was
to be the pilot! Glances and tender notes soon
passed between them, unperceived by others; for
the artful Rosejvas like a glacier when the eye
of the officers was upon her; and her lover was
capable of playing as deep a game as she. ,

At length the important hour arrived—every
precaution had been taken—all things were in
readiness. The vessel stood for the La Plata,, to
exchange cargoes and take in refreshments. They
entered the huge arms of that silvery river, and
cut its waters with the arrowy flight of a bird.—
At length Buenos Ayres lay before thec?, in, Jhe
distance, with the broad, cleat, bright mpouhght
spread over it like a heavenly iobe. The wind
died away, and the vessel lay gently moving,on
the bosom of that majestic river, like a child play t
ing itself into slumber.

Midnight came—Rose had an eye like a burn-
ing glass— the crisis was at hand—all looked to
her for direction. Her lover, according to his pro-
mise, had dfken his turn to be pilot, and all slepj,
save him and the convicts. He sat at the helin<
looking out upon the water, and listening to the
" silence audible." There was a silent motion of
the sails announced by a low whistle from the pi-
lot. In twenty minutes every man was bound fast
and gagged, the convicts were armed and the ves-
sel in full prize to tlie prisoners! Great, noise
was made about the vessel seized by the women,
and brought triumphantly into port. The " Lady
Shore,"(fbr that was the vessel's name) was crowds
ed with South Americans. The bravery of the
women was loudly applauded, and in three days
the richest young Spaniard in the city offered him-
self to the bold and beautiful Rose Mac Orne.-»
Her promise to the pilot was forgotten. The am-
bitious Scotch woman now wears pearls and. dia-
monds in plenty; and most of her sister convicts
are at the head of respectable families in Buenos
Ayres.

The wife of Dryden, one morning, having come
into his study at an unseasonable time, when he
was intently employed in some composition, ami
finding that her husband did not attend to her, ex-
claimed, "Mr. Dryden, you are always poring
over these musty books; I wish I was a book, for
then I should have more of your company.' —
"Well, my dear," replied the poet, "when you do,
become a book* pray let it be an almanac, for then
at the end of the year I shall lay you quietly on
the shelf, and be able to pursue my studies with-
out interruption.3'

Practice doe3 no t always make perfect. " Yon
cough with difficulty," said a man to his sick
friend. " That's strange," he replied, « for I have
been practising all night."
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206 THE GEM AND LADIES'. AMULET.
From Vie Lady's Book.

The following is the "composition" to which
was awarded the gold medal, in'the graduating
class of Rutger's Female Institute, in this city at
its first commencement. The commixes which
awarded the prize, consisted of the Rev. Dr.'Mil-'
nor, Hon. Theodore Frelinghuysen, and Mr. Kin-
ney, of Newark. Their report was not a little
complimentary. Perhaps more through the elo-
quence of the reader, (Mr.Kinney) than from any
merit of its own, it drew deeply upon the sensibil
iiies of a very crowded audience:

"LAST DAY OF XGVE2.
It approached-the even ing twilight. The moth-

er of mankind was'placed by her descendants in
front of her tent, reclining on a rude couch. The
western wind fanned her pale cheek find played
amidst her grey locks. Near her sat her husband.
Eve turned her eye upoti him with a look of sad-
ness, yet of deep affection, and as she saw his
wrinkled brow, bent form, and head of snowy
whiteness, seemed to call to her mind other days.

Inwardly she reproached herself. "Ah , not
thus was .it I saw him when given to him by our
•VJod. Where has vanished that manly farm—
where is the elastic step—where the eye that "beam-
ed with brightness—where now the rich and mel-
low voice ? Ala?, how changed ! And it was I
who tempted, who destroyed him—I the wife—the
oherished companion—I bade him eat, and now
what is he, who but for me, had know neither pain
nor sorrow, nor age.

"And vliat remains of her on whose beauty he
then• gazad with unsated delight? A trembling,
wrinkled form, ju<t.sinkinsr into the grave.

"Where is now that paradise with its rich fruits
—"that balmy air "which brought on every breath
a tribute to each hr.ppy sense—those rays which
warmed but never scorched ? And sadder, sadder
still,, where now is that blissfhl intercourse with
ihr.u who made iis rich in the happiness of living?
UN "voice is no longer in our ears—driven from
Miss—from scenes so lovely—the earth cursed—
sin, sorrow, and death the inheritance of our chil-
dren.*' '

Our mother was overcome by the rush of recol-
lections. . Her eyes, Ion? dry, found hew fountains',
aud her asred form shook with deep, emotion.

It may be that Adam had be-on Indulging in"
mnsihgs not unlike to these, for he was startled as
If from a reverie by the emotions of his wife. The
«Wd man placed himself beside her. She hud her
fioad on the bosom which hud so often soothed its
{hrobbings.

« What moves thee, Eve ? -'
" Oh, my husband, how cffnsf thou show kind-

ness to her who has done all this? Then wast
young and knew only happiness, arid''all nrotind
was formod to delight our every sens-e; and I, who
should have strengthened thy virtue, fell, and
dragged thee'With rne, the partner of my sin, to
this depth of ruin- And after a few years of toil
aad anxiely, we are about to lay these worn out
frames in the dust.

<<;But Jbr sin we had lived in perpetual youth,
and-feared no change. The threatened death has
worked slowly, bti' surely; and now with us his
work is nearly done.

" The. first to sin, it was meet that I should first
return to dust. Had the puilt and the curse been
only mine, I miijht endure it. But I sec thee now,
snd I compare thee with what thou wast as it
seems to rne but ye.-tenhy.

" A fi/w d.»ys will l.iy ther. low. I>I our chil-
dren place us side by sile in the eolil earth. I
know not why it h, yet it seems to m<: there will
be comfort in our budies dNfolvin^ together, as if
".here v%-ill be something of consciousness in the
tif«!!e«i: dust;

"Little of comfort as is now lefi in lid1, yet I
i: in not endure the'thuimht thai. I shall utterly ctase
l:i be!

•'• Adam, thou hast o!!en r̂ ivt-n me words of con-
.v>';ui(i|i. Is there wight caa cheer me, now I ma
Ui S;i:i thee farewell /

>'Thcu tjcest yonder i;nn—ihoti yfflt ugain sen
lii/n ri;M.' and set, hcjsliidding mi: Hi last adieu.-—
fi>rn»? filni.ll .won <vaM: /'>fever,, and'nu !^ljt sjiall
siftTtln enter tlirsc pjx-:-."

Tito old man wiped the ttars that fell on the
wrinkled brow of his partner. A suddrh light
•«a« upon his-countenance, as if a new lamp had
been lit up in his wail. F,ve saw il, and il brought
lo her a slearn of hope; she gazed on his face as
if death had lent new powers to her faded vision.

" First of women," said Adiitn, " cl»um no pre-
eminence in guilt—together we siuuvd
v/» have bc>me Ihc punishment.

HBut there is redemptiont—there is hope; •
.;," "Whilst thinking !bpUh,#fearful change which
betokened to my heart that us partner was about
to be taken away, heavenly light beamed on my
thoughts, and taught me to understand the visions
•which have so often visited me on my couch.

" W e shall not die—there is a costly ransom
provided—we must sleep under the cold earth, but
we shall rise again in the freshness of that youth
which we first enjoyed; and purified from all sin,
we shall walk in our Eden seven times more beau-
tiful than when we first roved amidst its fruits and
flowers. And there will be the thousands who,
inheriting our evil natures, will have found a pow-
erful Physician. And there will be that mighty
Physician whose' presence shall wake thousand
harps to melody.

"This earth, too, so long, 30 greviopsly cursed
for our sins, will come forth more than purified
from every stain, and in more than the beauty of
its pristine youth.

" Thou wilt go a Uttle before me to the grave*
but we shall rise together with the glad shout of
gratified jubilation ; and with us millions on mil-
lions of our posterity ransomed from the curse.'*

Adam paused, his eye fell on the face of his wife
—a smile seemed to play in the brightness of hope
on her pale lip, but the heart had censed to beat,
and that sleep had fallen on her which the trump
of the aichangel only shall disturb.

JOHN HANCOCK.

Hunt's Merchant's Magazine contains the bi-
ography of John Hancock. The writer asserts
that no public monument or statue has been erect-
ed to the honor of his name in our whole country.
He gays:— ,1 :

To the memory of many others wo have erect-
ed monuinents and sculptured statues, and their
virtues and their deeds :tre imperishably recorded '
upon the undying mivrble. At Savannah, a mon- j
uuicnt has been erected to the memory of the brave ]
Pulaski; and one to Montgomery, another to Ham- j
ilton. and another to Lawrence in the city of New i
York. We find one to the memor3rof Spurzheim, j
a foreigner, at Mount Auburn, in Cambridge ; and ;
another at Charleston, to Harvard, the founder of
he university at Cambridge which b«mrs his name;

antT another at Groton, near New London; and
upon the consecrated battle-ground of Lexington.
While a column rears its giant proportions and'
lofty height to the memory of Washington, at Bal-'
timore, a monument has nlso been erected a( Bos-
on,in the snmeburyin.z-place where repose " i»n-'|

knowing nnd unknown " the remains of Hancock, j
to the FAnriNTS of Franklin. j

It 19 strange that among all these and many mnre
hat we could mention, not one exists to the mem-

ory of " John Hancock." His remains sleep un-
noticed beneath the soil which he, with others,
freed from a tyrant's grasp,'nnd the land which
now echoes with the glnd shouts of millions of
freemen, contains no oflerinpf to'the departed spirit
of him to whom it is indebted for a large portion
of its unrivalled blessings.

In the city of New York, the merchants of that
great emporium of the Western world nre erect-
ing an exchange which, when completed, will rank
with the noblest and most splendid edifices upon
the enrth. In the interior of this stately pile, lft
one simple nlche'be reserved for the sfntueof John
Hancock, the American merchant, whose werihh
was freely given, and whose lift; v/a? nobly perilled
in the cause of human liberty. Let nn American
sculptor breathe into the chiselled marble the soul,
and invest it with the /aim, of him who should be
the merchant's pride and boast; nnd let it stand
the presiding genius of n temple renred nnd oon-
fec.ratt'd tu the commercial interests of our «reat
city. ; 1

MATFIMONV—VRO Aim <!O\\—The D'Hautville
nis'e being the theme of Conversation, the Phi-
losopher 'deliberately1 observed-—"Few subjects'
have more perplexed,ny-* than that of marrinEjr,
hut t have, finally arrived at this conclusion*; thin
it i* freason against nai.iir/! in uarry fur money';
treason against policy and,prudence to twyry for ,
love, and treason'against society not lo rnarrv !
at all.'* ' J

, So- society, the Philosopher wiped <bis blue <;pce- |
fades with a piece, of witsjhlfather,' which he ill- '
ways carries in his vest pocket, and his thin ihr;f"-
tV house-keeper, -Absorbed by hi* words of \vis-
<Jpfn? run her needle into her thvmb.,—Bos!, P0.1l.

"I'll be hanged if I do," as the bnlclier said
wheta Satan ternflled'hiir: to steil a sheep,

LOVE AND SMOKING.—Doct. Macauly of 8U

Louis, while lecturing before the Mechanics' In-
stitute 0/ that place recently, told the following
anecdote of smoking:

" A young gentleman, very much devoted to
smoking, had paid his addresses to a young Jady,
•whose parents objected lo the union, merely be-
cause he indulged, as they thought, in the use of

I tobacco. The young lady, however, prepossessed
in his favor, prevailed upon him to abandon the
habit, that the union might take place. The an-
tipathy of the mother, however, to smoking, con-
tinued unabated, and she was still skeptical as to
the fact of his reformation on that score, and to
test her daughter's Account that he had given up
the practice of smoking, she invited him to spend
a few days at her house with the. family. No
symptoms of smoking appeared till one evening

• when the mamma, before, retiring to rest,- fancied
she smelt something like the fumes- of tobacco iu
his bed-rooml She looked through the key-hole,
andlo! and behold! the gentleman was &ught in
the act, puflingaway, with his feet upon the-grate,
and thinking, no doubt, of the many happy days
with his beloved object. The mother, in haste,
ran down stairs, called fbx her daughter, said'shr>
had found him still smoking, and wished her to
come up immediately and see. They flow up
stairs; the mother looked again into the key-hole,
saying to the daughter, " Did I not tell you he still
smoked J-r-lobk in and see." " Ah, tbut mother,"
said the daughter, "does Ae not smoke beaxUifnl-
lyf" _ _ _ _ _ _

DEATH NOT A PAINFUL PROCESS.—It has
been observed, says the Anatomy of Suicide^ that
many commit suicide from a notion that death
from natural causqs is attended with considerable
agony. This is the generally received notion, but
is an erroneous one. Those who have often wit-
nessed the act of (lying allow that it is not a pain-
ful process. In some delicate and irritable per-
sons, a kind of strugale is indeed sometimes es-
cited when respiration becomes difficult j but
more frequently the dying obviously suffer noth-
ing, and express no uneasiness. Those, who di<"
of chronic diseases, the gradation is slow and dis-
tinct. Consumptive patients are sometimes in a
dyinirstate forsevcral days; they appear1 at'times
to suffer little, but to languish for complete disso-
lution j nay, we have known them to express
great uneasiness when they have been recalled
from the commencement of insensibility by the
cries of their friends, of the efforts of the atten-
dants to alleviate pain. In observing persons iu
this si'.nation, we have always been impressed
with an idea that the approach of natural death
produces a sensntion similar to that of falling
asleep. Thr disturbance of respiration is the on»
ly apparent source of uneasiness to the dying;
and sensibility seems to he impaired just iu. pro-
portion to the decrease of that function. Be-
sides, both the impressions of present objects and
those recalled by memory are influenced by the
extreme debility of the patient whose wish'is for
absolute rest. We could never see ihc close of
life under these . circumstances without recollect*
ing' those beautiful lines of Spencer:

"Sleep after toil—port after stormy «c»s;
Ea«e after W(u—'death afterlife,doth groutlypleaw."

ADVICE to A BRIDE.—"Hope not for perfeet
hnpmness," said Madam de Mointenoa to the prin-
«sss of Savoy, on the eve of her marriage will*
the Duke of Burgundy ; "there is no such thin.-?
on cnith, and though there were, it does opt co».
s)st in Ihe possession of riches. Greatness is t>;-
posed to afBir.iions even more severe than those of
n private stution. Be neitherver.c-d, nor nshnrned
to depend on your husband. Let him be your
dearest frjenU, your only confident. Hope .not for
constant, harmony in the married state. Tho best
husbands and wives are those who bear occasion,-
filly from each other, sallies of il! humor with p«..
Ueiit mildness. JJc onii«ing, without putting «rcat
VJJIOP on ynur favc-rs. Hope not. for a full Vetura
fi tenderness. Men are "tyrants, who would hr
i'n\] themselves nnd have us confined. irou nred
not be at the pains to examine whether their, rights
lie well fuumied; it is euouph-if they we'estab-
lished. rray'God to l<ee||> you from j"iil«!Usy
The n/ft-qtionsof a huslmud ore never to be smn-
ed by complaints, reproaches, or sullen behavior."

A man isolated from all others, necessarily rje-
prived of languaare, intelligence and love, wouM
be a sort of monster, without origin, without tie,
without name, an und'pflnnble 'aometWrnj tluJ
would be regarded, with terror.
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THE GKM AND.LAJD IBS? AMULET.,

DECEMBER 2 C, 18 40.

THE PAST AN1> THlfi FUTURE.

Reader, another year has left us, has passed
from Earth, has changed from Time to Eternity,
leaving behind a thousand pangs, ten thousand
thrills of pleasure. The Record of the Post!
who shall pencil it ? How vast the volume, how
infinite its characteristics and subjects, how con-,
gtegated sod complex the emotions that crowd up-
oa the tamultous waves of retrospection ! Rife
with agony! Messed with, ecstacy!

But 1840, it is almost gone. Tim'last throb of
te feeble pulse gives token that the final aspira-
tion is almost over. The last fuint murmur is
echoing, in weakening accents, away over the re-
treating hills, still farther and farther, till soon it
will die in the misty distance, and be heard no
more forever. Farewell 1840, we shall see thce
no more!

But hold, MEMORY grasps thee,—HISTORY shall
retain thee. Yes, the intellect of man shall tri-
umph over the shadowings of oblivion, shall re-
trace its erasures, and again utter the intonations
of all pains, all joys, all fears and hope?, and give
tack in fearful accents the stifled borrowings of
vice, or in silver tones, the sweet enchantings of
virtne.

With you, our patrons, we commenced a happy
year. Our hopes were high, our anticipations
bright, and a generous joy was mingled with eve-
xy act. Have these prospects'given what they
promjsed, or what we promised ourselves ? Doubt-
less the shade of disappointment has passed upon
many a brow, and the bitter sigh pierced many a

heart. And some, rilas, as full of life as we, who
commenced with us this volume, have gone to
their changeless, eternal destiny.

Must we part now ? Shall we commune to-
gether no more ? With some of you we must
part. To such, a kind adieu. With many of
you we hope to pass another year, at least, if not
many years. We hope, not without good rea-
son, to make our visits still more agreeable and
beneficial, and to lighten your way with a GEM of
more brilliant lights and more intrinsic worth.—
To this end we have been to considerable pains
and exertion, to engage several correspondents o
^viable ability, whose powers to please and in-
atruct, may rank high with the periodical contrib-
utors of our country. We believe we faithfully
r .deemed our pledges of the past year; we shall
wtert our powers to do so the ensuing.

A SUBSTITUTE FOB EGGS.—We see it

slated in Mr>. Oilman's Ladies' Annual Register
«>.- 1840, without believing it though, that "snow|
i« n good subslilate for eggs, either in puddings
or j^-cakes. Two large ppootisful will, it is
•,*id, supply the place of,an egsr, and the article
it i> aseJ in, wiTl be equally good. The snow
r»Kiy betaken up from any clean spot before it is
vrinled, and will nol lose i!s virtue, though the*
*->oneritis used the better." There will proba-
IJ.'V be no hurm in making the experiment as
nvfJitdaiuow is rather ti harmless ingredient "either
in pdddi;i.cs or pan-cakes"

MT " The Asf orogan (Î it i le Falls) Enterprise,"
A Literary :ir»'f Family, nftr-i- the 1st of, January,
viU] tak«e the title of the Mohawk Mirror, and
will be published semi-monthly, at $1 per year.

\ jury being charged with an old woman, ac-
cused of stealing, rnoveJ fey the .infirmities and
miserable appearance of the prisoner, returned the
MUiwiaz verdict:—" We find heexor m'UTY,
add hope she will uevcr c|o so;any morel"

MISCELLANEOUS TRIFLES.

FAT AND LEAN.—There are among our species
those who are emphatically fat and those who are
emphatically lean, The former may very appro-
priately be described as a sort of human dodo—a
rotund conclomeration of animal matter, totally
divested of all angular points, and of a diameter
not conceivable by persons of limited ideas; and
the latter as a perpendicular column of bones,
which, it is true, are covered with skin, and the
skin again, with habiliments—but the only idea
conveyed to the mind, iq that of bones.

INDELICACY OP AUTHORS.;—One of the greatest

literary evils of the day, is the gross indecency
with which a large proportion of our most popu-
lar works of fiction abound. In this respect, how-
ever, there has been a change for the better of late
years in American novels; but still in most of
these there are pages which, if read to a virtuous
company, would mantle the cheek with shame.

ABBOTTSFORDj—The country about Abbottslbrd>
the residence of the late Sir Walter Scott, is re-
presented as being very dreary, and the house it-
self as looking from a distance like a small, low

I castle, buried in stunted trees, on the side of a
I long, sloping upland or moor.

WHITTLING.—The Europeans understand the
whittling propensities of the Yankees so well, that
the only evidence they desire of the presence of
a Jonathan amongst them, is to find, the marks of
a penknife on the fences, seats and trees of their
parks and promenades.

THE PYRAMIDS.—the Egyptians, th)e first who
entertained the doctrine of the resurrection of the
spirit, embalmed their inummies and constructed
their pyramids, to preserve the ancient mansion
of the soul until the distant period of their re-
union.

TURKISH SIMILE.—The Turks are famous for
similes. On taking the principal citadel of an
island, they neglected to besiege three small forts.
•'« We have the old hen," said the Ottoman com-
mander } " the chickens will be sure to follow.'*

THE EUROPEAN FASHION.—In London, the

custom among equipages on the highroad, is to
" turn lo the left," instead of " the right;" and in
Paris, the young " bloods of the whip " sit on the
left seat of a stanhope.

ST. GEORGE.—The renowned St. George, the
tutelar saint of England, the patron of arms and
chivalry, was alow, unprincipled, dishonest scoun-
drel, if any reliance may be placed in history.

HIGH BIRTH.—The English think afi much o
.high birth as a monkey does of a splendid tail.—
One of their distinguished writers says, " There

(is a scoundreliarn.&botil persons of low birth."

OSSIAN.—It i», the opinion of many learned

(men, that these remarkable poems were composed
by a Cfiledonibin.

DISTINGUISHED WHELPS.—-The founders of the

Romans and the Turks-, are both supposed to have
been suckled by she-wolves.

HYPOCRITES.—There we three hells in the here
after of Mahomet, the lowest of which is rescrv-

I led for hypocrites.

AMBITION.—The'isolators of fame possess bu
one'loading characteristic—:i disregard of the
means by which they accomplish their designs.

CICERO.—Plutarch suys Ihnt Cicero's stomach
was so1 weak, that lie could no | eat till a late hour
in the day,

YOUTHFUL GENIUS.—Earth has nqthing so fer

vid as the" conceptions of youthful genius.

ENGLISH SPORTS.

The lower classes of the Johnny Bulls occa-
sionally indulge in recreations of a very high or-
der, the tendency of which is at least to improve
their bodily faculties, though their intellectual
may not be materially benefited thereby. Of
these sports, the following may be taken as a fair
sample:

A pole, 30 or 50 feet in height, is erected on
the green, perfectly smooth, and well greased, on
the top of which is firmly placed a leg of mutton,
to which any one is entitled who shall succeed in
climbing the pole and bringing it down. After a
number shall have unsuccessfully made the at-
tempt, not, however, without making themselves
quite as glossy as the pole, perhaps one, more
agile than his predecessors, succeeds in securing
the prize, amidst the shouts and cheers of the
spectators.

The following fete at «ground tumbling," is
often given; Five or six men are placed in sacks,
which are tied up firmly round their necks, thtfir
arms being enclosed, when a short race, usually
of 100 yards/commences, and is prosecuted either
by running, jumping or rolling, at the option of
the competitors. After riumerous falls and'awk-
ward exhibitions, one, more lucky than the rest,
arrives at the desired goal, frequently with a
bloody no'se and bruised limbs, and obtains as hi»
reward, a new hat qr a pair of shoes.

The ladies also often run races for new Irocka,
and the girls for ribbons for their hats; but they
seldom, if ever, submit to the sack operation.

But perhaps the most ludierous of the low
1 English sports, is that of hog riding! A rude

amphitheatre is constructed, into which 1wo huge
hogs, trained for the purpose, are turned, wheu
each is mounted by a boy—the one who first
coaxes his swinish steed three times round the
circus, (for it is impossible to drive even an edu-
cated porker,) receives, in addition to the ap-
plause of the delighted multitude, a trifling prize.
Frequently this is not very soon effected, thehogw
going every way but the right one, to the great
amusement of the lookors-on, who are only kept
at a proper distance by the use of whips.

A little girl observing a goose with a yoke ba,
exclaimed,«' Why ma, there's a: geese got corsets
on. It looks just like sister Sally."

PRO8PECTV8
OP 1IIB

THIRTEENTH VOLUME
OK THB

Rochester Gem and Ladies' Amulet,
F o r 1 8 1 1 ,

& gemi-monlhly periodical of Literature, Talcs and Miacni-
: 'any,
JTJ7" One or the cheapest publications in the U. States. «£JJ

Tho THIIITEENTH VOM-MK oftho GKIW will Tie commence*
on Saturday, tbc seventh of January, 1841. Tor the liberal
favor which our publication has received during the twelie
years ol" its existence, our patrons have our unaffected thank.'.
We again renew pur solicitations for, subscription)* to tbn
Ensuing volume, with the confidence that all who nul>scribe
will be salisficd llint, they receive ia return for the »maJi
expense a far greater value. We reassure the public that
wo shall be untiring in our exertions lo render Ins GEBI U
volume of interest and utility, a, fund of amusement aiidi^'
substantial and lasting usefulness.

' [Cr" SUBSCRIBE NOW. ^ t |
Those wisp, intend to subscribe for the 13lh volume, ai*

urgently requested to do so, as toon as they con. It wifl
be a grunt ar.conimodntion to the publisher!., to roccWe a»
many subscriptions a« jmisible as soon as the 15th of D«e..
(and if Jooncr, tlio belter,) ,lhM they may be enabled f*
judge of Ihe number of copictit will be necessary to print.
1 TEIIMS-J-AB heretofore; to Ihoqc who cull a» the offic«,
$1 £5; and lo mail i.ubscrilifcrs, §1 00 a year. Payment
in advance will be required in e\try instance. Subacrin
(ionr, will not be received for less than a year, aud all till-
'^(.riliers must commence with the licginnmir of the volume.

AGZ.TTJ.—Any person who will remit us 5 00, pottage
free, shall receive six copies} for .*IO 00, 13 conies.
1 ' SHEPAHD & STRONG.

ROCIIESTBB, N. Y., Oct., 1*40.
To POST MASTSTU,. generally, we shall send ProapectUM*

and specimen numberi. They and their Assistants aro »pe-
dally solicited to interust themselves in our behalf, or U»
prorurt cl'.iers to do so.

lYJ* EDITORS who will copy the above, (hall be 0**
i tied to a like favor ia our columns or an exchauSe.
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212 THE GEM AND LADIES' AMULET.
LANDING OF THE PILGRIMS,

The following1 Odes were read at the celebra-f
lion of the Lnnding of the Pilgrims, at the First
Presbyterian Church in this city, on the evening
of the 22d instant:

The Landing of tlie Pilgrims.
AN ODE,

Written for the celebration of that event by the
" Rochester Athenaum—Young Men's Associa-
tion"—Dec. 22,1840—By D. W, CHAPMAN of
Rochester.
A bark is on the heaving deep,

By cold New England's wintry land;
And, tossing with each billow's sweep,

It nears at length the rocky strand;—
And grateful hearts ave beating high

As first they tread that frozen sod,
And hail as blest the land and sky

That give FUEE WORSHIP OF THEIR GOD !

They came—a stern devoted band-—
From homes and kindred left afar;

And raised amidst a desert land
Their altar, like the morning star,

Which beameth on the waning night,
'Till widely o'er the waken'd earth,

As if enkindled at its light,
The full resplendant DAT hath birth.

By mount and sea, by rock and stream,
As gleamed afar that altar-fire,

Reflecting still its heavenly beam,
Rose Learning's, hall and sacred spire—

And Freedom lit her torch, and flung
Her, standard to its blaze unfurled,

'Till her loud shout of triumph rung
Abroad upon a startled world!

Oua PILGRIM SIRES \—with reverence tread

Above the slumber of their dust!—
The grave knows not a nobler dead,

Nor memory hath a holier trust
Than still to keep its sacred light—

Like spring with noon-day radiance crowned-
Forever beaming full and bright

Their hallowed deeds and name around!

Hymn,
Written in commemoration of the Landing of the

Pilgrims—for the "RochesterAthenaeum—Young
Men's Association"—By W. H. C. HOSMER, of
Jivon.
They landed not, a bannered host

Eager the battle-shock to brave
Upon a rude and rocky coast

Lashed by the moaning wintry wave.

No heartocorroding thirst for gain,
Far, far away lured son and sire

From pleasant homes beyond the main
Cheered by church-bell and village spire.

frail ones, to hardship uninured,
Maid, wife and grandam, bowed and pale,

Without complaining word, endured
The buffet of the freezing gale.

They pecked not though the beast of prey
,By night was on his bloody walk,

And prowled the red man forth to slay,
Armed with his murderous tomahawk.

O, higher, holier motives far,
Than painful quest of golden sand,

Or love of desolating war
Nerved to high deed that little band I

What brought they to a wild remote ?
Stern hearts that danger could not quell—

The zeal with which a MILTON wrote,

The creed for which a HAMPDEN fell \

Clad in coarse pilgrim garb, they came
T o GIVE A MIGHTY EMPIRE BIRTH;

And kindled up an altar-flame
That lights the gloom of guilty earth.

On them devolved a (nighty task J—*
They robbed the bigot of his cowl,

And wrenched from Tyranny the mask
That curtained features black and foul.

An acorn in the soil by them
Was sown beneath a frowning sky,

From which an oak of giant stem
Grew up and tossed its boughs on high i

Gashed Victims oi the greedy sword,
While thunder shook the conflict-ground,

The best blood of their hearts have poured
Its firm, extending roots around:

And now beneath its guardian shade,
When, hunted from their native shore,'

Gather THY WRONGED, O, Earth!—afraid
Of qriest-hounds on the track no more.

Then honored be the Pilgrims old
Who planted well that noble Tree,

While springs a blossom from the mould,
Or roll the waters of the sea!

Proud of descent from such a stock,
Let gratitude our bosoms warm ;

A n d EVER-HALLOWED BE THE ROCK

ON WHICH THEY LANDED IN THE STORM ?

Landing of the Pilgrims.
BY MRS. HEMAN8.

The breaking waves dash'd high,
On astern and rock-bound coast;

And the woods against a stormy sky
Their giant branches toss'd;

And the heavy night hung dark
The hills and waters o'er,

When a band of exiles moor'd their bark
On the wild New England shore.

Not as the conquerer comes,
They the true-hearted came;

Not with the roll of the stirring drums,
Or the trumpet that sings of fame ;

Not as the flying come,
In silence and in fear,—

They shook the depths of the desert's gloom
With their hymns of lofty cheer.

Amidst the storm they sang,
And the stars heard and the sea!

And the sounding isles of the dim woods rang
To the anthem of the free!

The ocean-eagle soared
From his nest by the white waves foam;

And the rocking pines of the forest roar'd—^
This was their welcome home!

There were men with hoary hair
Amidst the pilgrim-band—

Why had they come to wither there
Away from their childhood's land ?

There was woman's fearless eye,
Lit by her deep love's truth;

There was manhood's brow serenely high.
And the fiery heart of youth.

What sought they thus afar ?
Bright jewels of the mine?

The wealth of seas, the spoils of war ?
—They sought a faith's pure shrine!

Ay, call it holy ground,
The soil where first they trod!

They have left unstained what there they found-
Freedom to worship God!

A REMARKABLE LIKENESS.—" Col. W. is a
fine looking man, ain't he ?" said a friend of ours
the other day. " Yesv" replied another, " I was
taken for him once." "You ! why you are as
ugly as sin!" " I don't care for that! I was ta-
ken for him—I endorsed his note, and was taken
for him by the sheriff!"~ Har. Tel

In this city, last evening, 23d initant, by Key. J. Chase,
Mr. Perry Babcock, to Miss Amanda Hutchinfon, aji of
this city.

In this city, op the IGth iDst., by Rev. Mr. Carlton, Mr.
ISAAC W. LEONARD to Miss EMILY JANE ADAMS,
all of this city.

In this city, on th.e 16th Inst., by the Rev. Mr. Carlton,
Mr. JOHN HATCH to Mi»g OLIVE HODGES, all of
this city.

On the 11th instant, by the Rev. E. Tucker, Mr. John
Q. Poppy, to MissHepzibah Hill, all of this city.

In this city, on the evening of the 7th instant, by the Rev.
Mr. Boardman, Mr. A. C. VAN BRUNT, toMissSARAH
MARIA FISH, all of this city.

In this city, on the Gth inst., by the Rev. Elisha Tuck-
er, Mr. B. W. DDRFEE, to Miss JULIA ANN BIG-
NALL, all of this city.

In (his city, on the evening of the" 3d inst., by Rev. J.
Chase, SCHUVLBR MOSJES, Esq. to Miss BIRTH* CALENDER,
both of this city.

In this city, on the 3d inst., by Rev. Mr. Carlton, Mr.
Gjdeon Leavenwortb to Miss Martha Dannals, all of this
city.

In this city, on the 93d inst., by Rev, J. Chase, Mr. HI-
RAM Mi'ssow, of Byron, Genesce county, to Miss PHEBE
ANN SHAW, of Lyons, Wayue county.

In Canandaigua, on the 26th ult., by Rev. M. L. R. P,
Thompson, Mr. Charles A. Keeler, of North Bristol,'to
Miss Mary Ann, daughter of Mr. Robert Royce.

In Barre, on the 2d inst., by the Rev. Mr. Crawford, Mr.
Samuel La Mont, of Gaines, to Miss Laura Phelps, of the
former place,

In Walworth, Wayne county, on the 17th inst., by the
Rev. Mr. Mandeville, Mr. W M . H. HAWLEY to Miu
LAURA KELLY, both of Rochester-

Iu Brockport, Dec. 8th, by Rev. P. P. Stockton, Mr. Ln-
cius W. Blakesly, of Rochester, to Mjss Mary F. Cole, of
the former place,

Iu Byrou, on the 2d iust., by the Rev. Mr. Childs, Doct.
Isaac D. Fowler, to Miss Charlotte F., daughter of Ezra
Coan, Esq., all of that place.

At Clyde, on the 2d inst., by the Rev. Otis Morton, Mr.
John Johnson, of Mcccdou, to Miss Maria, daughter of Dr.
JohuHilleman, of the former place.

In Ohio City, on Wednesday, the 9th. inst., by (be Rev.
Mr. Canfield, Mr. JULIUS A. SAYLS to Miss HELEN
WHITE, all of Ohio City.

In Troy, on Thursday, the 3rd inst., by the Rev. Dr.
Beman, Mr. WILLIAM W. BREWSTER, of the firm of
G. A. A very &Co. of this city, to Miss JULIA A. NOYES,
of the former placo.

In Penn Ya.n, on the 6th instant, by the Rev. Ira G.
Smith, Mr. Henry A. Tyler, to Miss Lydia E. Higley, all
of that place.

In Rushville, on the Sth instant, by the ROT. M. Gelt,ton,
Mr. JOHN SAYRE, to Miss SARAH H. PEABODY, all
of Rushville.
' At St. Luke's Church, Brockport, an the 1st inst.. by the

Rev. Mr. Chipman. Mr. JAMES BRACKETT, of this city, to
Miss MARY A. ADAMS, of the fgrmer'jilace.

In the Baptist Church io Penn Yan, on Sunday, the 29(h
ult., by Rev. O. Mootaguo, Mr. GEORGE M. WINANTS
to Miss MARION NASH, ail of Penn Yan.

In Greece, Monroe county, Nov. 24, by the Rev. J. B.
Olcott, Mr. Stephen Mead, of Somerset, Niagara county,
to Miss Phebe Perrin, of Cuba, Allogany county.

In Gates, on the 29th ult., by S. A. Yerkes, Esq.. Mr.
David Marshall tn Miu Susan Oakley, all of Gates.

In Parma, No*. 26, by Rev. H. B. Dodge, Mr. Penfield
D, Hipp, of Ponfield, to Miss Margaret Roberts, of Roches-
ter.

In Warsaw, on the 18th ult, by Rev. Mr. Wilcox, Mr,
John Keeny to Miss Sarah E. H;bbard.

In Perry, on the 22d ult., by'Rev. Richard L. Waite, Mr.
Alfred Abell to MissAbignil Si. Kent, ofCovington.' Also,
on the 1st ult., by Mr. S. Wheat, Mr. Willard Gjbbs, of
Perry, to Miss Emeliue Davis, of Springwatcr. By the
same, on the 20th ult., Mr. William Moore, of Middle bury,
»o Mist Roxana Veunepps, of Warsaw. On the 12th ult.,
by Rev. Mr. Alverson, Mr. Oscar Edgerly to Miss Char-
lotte Kingsley, all of Perry.

In North-East, Dutchess county, on the 22d ult., Tiv the
Rev. Lee Cost, of Plattekill, Mr. MILLS HOBBIE, of
Roqhester, to Miss MARIA, only daughter of Jeremiah
Sornberger, Esq. of the former place.

In Penfield, on the 19th instant, by the Rev. T. Parker,
Mr. A. F. Case, to Miu Ascnath L. daughter ol Daniel
Fuller, Jr. Esq. all of thnttown.

In Montreal, L. C.,at Rose Mount, the residence of A.
Goodenouqh, Esq., M. Dudley Bean, Cashier of the Union
Bank, to Mary, daughtor of the lato Samuel Curtis, Ejq.,
of Hartford, Conn. •

In Geneseo, on the 17th instant, by tho Rov. Lloyd
Windsor, Mr. Riley J. Austin, to Miss Acues Welbaskv.
all thit village. J

In Lindou, Genesee county, on the 22d October last, by
Elder Leach, of Wyoming, Mr. Andrew G, Waldron, to
Miss Calista Smith, both of the former place.

In Mt. Morris, on the 17th inst., by the Rev, Mr. Shute,
Mr. James Depew to Miss Mariah Whitenack, all of that
town. Also, on the 15th inst., by the Rev. Lloyd Windsor,
Mr. Riley J, Austin to Miss Agnss Wejbasky, all of Gene-
seo. Also, on the 12th inst., by the Rev. Mr. Ponnel, Mr.
Benjamin S. Burgess, of Nunda, to Miss Cornelia Richards.

pOMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, Albany, 10th of Octo
\J ber, 1840.—NOTICE.—Landssold for arrears of taxes
in May and June, 1630, pursuant to title 3, chapter 13, part
1, of the rovised statutes. I hereby give nqtice, that un-
lesg the lands sold for arrears of taxes at the sale above
mentioned, shall be redeemed on or before the 18th day of
June nest, by paying into tho Treasury the amount for
which the respective parcels or tracts of land wore spld,,
together with lnterestat the rate of ten per cent per annum
irom the date of sale until the day of redemption, such lnnd
so sold and remaining unredeemed, will, on application, be
conveyed to tho purchaser.

oct30 Iaw6w BATES COOKE, Comptroller.

THE GEM AND AMULET
19 rVUUSHSD SEMI-MONTHLY, AT ROCHESTER., N. T., JJT

SUKPARD & STRONO.

TKRMS.—Mail subscribers One Dollar; city subscrib
One Dollar and. Fifty Coots—iD advauc*.
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